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RE P0 R T
OF THE

POSTMASTER GENERAL OF CANADA.

To His Excelency the Riglht Hnorable Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Bart., Governor

Generail of Bîtish North Anerica, &c., &c., &c

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

Tho accompanying Returns, numbered from 1 to 16, are, as directed by Statute, laid be-
fore Your Excellency to be communicated to the Legislature at the approaching Session.

These Documents, in connection with the observations and statements which are em-
bodied in the following Summary, will shew the operations and condition of the Canadian
Post Office for the year ended the 30th September, 1859.

PRESENT EXTENT, AND INCREASE DURING THE PAST YEAR, OF

POST OFFIC SERVICE.

The pressure upon the financial resources of the Province wliieh has prevailed for the
last two or threc years, macle it a paramount duty, in administeringthe affairs of this branch
of the Public Service, that expenditure in every shape should be restricted so far as a due
regard to the efficiency of tie service would allow,-and this economical necessity has been
kept stcadily in view throughout the past year.

The establishment of new Post Offices and Post Routes has therefore only been under.
taken in cases where the extension of the accommodation appeared to be very urgently needed

for the public convenience, or the promotion of the settlement of the country; and the in-
crease of the Department during the year 1859, has not, therefore, in these respects been as

marked as in some former years.
3
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On the :30ti September, 1859, there wcre 1638 Post Offices in operation, including 72
added during the vear. 271 miles of new Post Route were added, and 84,816 miles of
additional yearly mail trade provided for.

The time appointed for the enumeration of the letters, &c., passing by Post, was changcd
as respects this year, from March, the usual period, to September, in order to conforn more

eloselv to the dates of the other An.inual. Statements. The number of letters passing by
Post il Septemnber, 1859, appears to have been at the rate of about 8,000,000 per annumi;

and of Newspapers about 10,000,000-in both cases a cousiderable decrease upon the com-

putation of Marci, 1858.

The estimate is founded upoi an enumeration taken for a week in each Post Office;

but it would appear fromn a conparison vith the postage receipts, not only of the year, but

of.the quarter in wlich the enuleration took place, that the business of the week selected

or the pirpose, accidentally flol below the just average both of the year and of the quarter.

180 changes took place in Postnusterships during the year; 144 from resignations;

17 fromt dismnissals ; and 19 fromu deaths.

The experiment of placing Street Letter Boxes in our cities for the reception ofletters,
has been coimenced at Toronto, and with very encouraging results as to the extent to

which the nuuiher of letters posted in these boxes would appear to demonstrate their use-

fuluess. These. Pillar Boxes arc visited, at least twice each day, at suitable hours, by Post

Office Messengers, in order to convey the letters deposited in thei to the Post Office.

Preparations.e ain progress for placing Pillar Boxes in the streets of Montreal and

Quebec.

MAIL SERVICE.

The Mails have been couveyed by the Contractors during the past year over the va-
rious Post Rtoutes in the Province, with very praiseworthy fidelity. The irregularities have
been infrequent and of a minor character, and it has therefore been necessary to impose but
few fines for CeftuIlts.

Mueli of the satisfactory condition of this branch of the Service, is no doubt attributa-
ble to the enjoyneut of the advantage of Railway transport for the mails over all the great
leadingr lines of Post Route,-for the punctuality of movement given by Railway conveyance
ta the connecting links of mail travel-and the regular delivery secured at all the principal
points, by a description of convoyance but little influenced by the variations of weather or
of the seasons, as a matter of course greatly facilitate the observance of punctuality in the
transport of tic Mails over the country Post Routes, and lead to a comparative regularity
in Mail Service generally, not attainable in former years.

Some further portions of Railway have opened for traffic during the year, and Mails
have been placed on the Brockville & Ottawa Railway, having 68 miles open for traffic,
-- andon the St. John's and Granby Line

4
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The completion of the Victoria Railway Bridge at Montreal, and of the Western sec-
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway to Detroit, will have a very important influence upon the
transmission of the Mails over the main Route between the two extremities of the Province.

The new Post Office building at London will be conipleted and ready for occupation
at an carly date.

REVENUE.

The Postal {evenue received froi all sources during the year has been as follows

Gross Postage - - - - - - - - 8627,431 0I

Less-
Balances in hands of Postmasters - -

Balance due to EnDand on Packet Posta e
account of the ycar - - - -

Nett available Revenue - -

810,545 69

38,458 34
S. 49,004 03.

- - 8578,426 98

fThe hunount of nett available Revenue thus realized exceeds that of the year 1858 by
837,273 83-a result due, partly to a reduction of 815,517 15 in the balance accruing to
England on Packet Postage aceount, as coinpared with last year, leaving a difference of
.21,756 61 as due to an increase to that amount in the receipts of ordinary postage.

The Law passed last Session rclieving the Post Office from the obligatio~n to transport
and deliver Newspapers without compensation for the service, and enforcing the pre-pay-
ment of letters by an increased rate upon unpaid correspondence, was in operation only during
the last three months of the ycar embraced in this-Aceount, and it is impossible to ascer-
tain what proportion of the increase, noted in the ordinary postage collections of the year,
was attributable to the influence of these changes in the latter portion of it.

The nett available Revenue of the last quarter of the year was, however, at the rate
of $6.3'0,000 per annui, and, therefore, far above the general. average of the year.

But one quarter's Returns from Postmasters. of a date subsequent to the restoration of'
the charge upon Canadian Newspapers, having been'as yet compiled, it is too soon to arrive
at any certain computation of the Revenue to be permanently realized from Newspaper
Postage under the regulations and scale of charges now in force. As nearly as it can be
ascertained, however, the charges upon Newspapers of ail classes are producing a Revenue
of about $60,000 per annumi-and will therefore to that extent, aid in defraying the cost
of maintaining the Post Office Service, in the labors of which newspapers represent so large
a share.

A. 1860-
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A payment of 814,500 was recently made by the United States Post Ofice for the Sea
Postage of United States Mails conveyed by Canadian Packets in the early months of 1859,
but too late for this sun to appear in the Accounts now submitted.

As above noticed, the postage payable to England for the conveyance of letters to and
from Canada by the Cunard Line in 1859, was considerably less than the amounuts paid in
former years; and correspondence now so generally seeks the more advantageous channel
afforded by the weekly Canadian Packets, that for several months past, the account of post-
age due to England has not averaged more than $500 a month, instead of ten times that
sumi as formerly.

The annual balauces due to England, for Packet Postage, for some years past, have been
as follows

For the year 1854
do 1855
do 1856
do 1857
do 1858
do 1859

- - - S69,980
- - - 65,798

- - - 71,309
- - - 58,457

- - - 53,97.5

- - - 38,485

For the current year this balance will not probably exceed fron eight to ten thousand
dollars.

E X P E N D I T UR E.

The Disburscments of the year were:

FOR 'MAI L SERVICE:

By Stage, on horseback, or on foot - - $178,094 3
By Steamboat - - - - 13,117 05

By Railroad - - - - 23,278 98

To and from Railroad Stations - - - 32,365 42
For Mail Locks, making and repairing Mail

Bags, &c., - - - - - 4,014 75î

Total Mail Service - - -

Salaries and Commissions - -

Allowances to Postmasters, Office Rent, &c.,
Stationery to do . - - - -

General Stationcry, Printing and Advertising
Post Office Stamps and Seals, Scales and Weights, and Miscel

laucous items - -

Total Disbursement -

8250,870 53½-
245,878 74

7,049 15
6,237 81

21,978 59

20,555 04

8552,569 S6f

A. 1860.
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It is gratifying to observe that the reduction noticed in last year's Report, as then bc-
ginning to make itself felt in the rates offered for Mail Contracts, as compared with the
prices demanded for several prcvious years, has produced a marked effect on this item of
Expenditure for ordinary Mail Service,-and thougi provision has been made for 85,000,
miles of additional annual Mail travel, the cost of the ordinary Mail Service by Stage
horseback, or on foot, including the service to and from the Railway Stations, has been
S3,695 45 less than last year.

The payments made within the year to Railways for Mail Service has been less than
the average amount, owing mainly to the indisposition manifested by some of the Railway
linos to accept the rates of compensation, for Railway Mail transport, appointed in accord-
ance with the Statute.

There has been but slight variation in the other items of Disburse-ment.

The introduction of the Decimal System of account in the collection of Postage, which
took place during the year, necessitated the alteration of all Account Forms, &c., and con-
sequently caused an increased expenditure for printing.

Every care has been exercised to promote economy and keep down expenditure in
every branch of the Department so far as miglit be consistent with the preservation of its
efficiency

For the current year, it is estimated that the nett available Revenue, from the ordinary
Postage receipts, will prove sufficient to cover the Expenditure for the maintenance of the
Post Office for the year, including a full payment, at the legal rate, for ail the railway service
of the year ;-that the Department will in fact be self-sustaining.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH EUROPE.

In May, 1859, the Canadian Ocean Steam, Packets commenced under a new Contract,
a weekly service throughout the year between Canada and England, sailing from Liverpool
every Wednesday, and from Quebec, in Summer and from Portland in Winter, every Saturday.

The Weekly Voyages have been performed with admirable speed and regularity-only
interrupted by the accidental loss of the Steamship Indian on the coast of Nova Scotia, in
November last.

The following Table shows the time occupied in the voyages of these Steamers, from the
commencement of the Weekly Voyages in May, until the close of the year 1859
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4rrivd 1>a~sage Lcft ArriveciPd ae
Left tLf

Name uf Paeket. Lepool. it Quc. ai _ _Heur-

North Brit.on.... April 2ù1 04 n 1 il i

Anglo-Saxon,... 27

Nova Scotian.... Nay 4 I i ' Il . 8 1

North Ainerican, " Si 4

llungarian, ....... " 1 11 2 - i

Indian,......... 2
North ri... une 1 1 21 s 25 July5 1

Anglo-Saxon... 8 'B 10 Ti' 5

Nova Scoan,. A 27 12
North Anerican. Julv C, 16 27 O 14

Ingaria . 2 S 14 2 g.
Indian............ July 6 i l 17

Norlh 1Briton .... " .6 2 3 Au- t, 16 1

Anglo-Saxon, .. 0 20 1 CI 21 G

Nv ScotLn.. ".î ... 27 il 7 I 0 30 21

NorthAerc A Sept. 10 2

Ilungaran, . 10 3 ) 1 i
In dian.. .. .. 15.. 1.. l f

INerî th î 24 Sî c i 5 Il 21, i 17 29 "q i
N orth Briton, ... "i2

Anglo-So, . pt. I l 24 Ot

Nova Scotian.... " c __

Nortb American, *' i 1 1. 1 Ï S 2 10

Ingarian, .. 1 Oct 1 1 1 -1 27 1
Indian. 9............ "7 11 '28 <
North Briton. ... O.t. t5 il - a

Anglo-Saxon, ... 12 10 il No . 10 7

Nova-ScItian.... 19 29 1 10 c 1 131 10 17

North American. " 2 6Nu 10 20 1 ) 10 15

Hungarian, Nov. 12

Bohemian......... 17 
2

3Angl- . " 2 c i l) 1 S 10 19

Nova Scotian,7... " 301 ( 4 5 7
Borth A merican.! Dec. 7
'ortb ]rcicn, 3ty ) 15 15 T Y.

Avcrcc. >" 4 voyage ........... il 1 We.scv,tt. 10 11 ]Sastward.

The passages matde by the Caîîadian. Steaniers, as shiemi by the a,,bove Table, will coin-

pare farlvertcbly withi the per'formîance of Cmy othieî line crossing the -Atlantic; and the benefit

resutltiîîgI to thce correspondenice of Canada wvith Eu.rope bas been very important.

th bas ha-.ppenicd frecjuently, duliring,, the past. year, that the Mails foir Canada brought

'by the Canadian Steartnslips saiin frm iverpool ou haerahdOur cities

011 tbc Saine day as the Imails whieh left Liverpool for Canada by the Cunarci Paeket sailing:

froni Liverpool on the pre-vious Sazdytu aining f»ouý cLays in the transit from Liv-

erpool to Moteland Toronto.

Tlîat ýt.i1s should be possible, is chiefly owying to the eireumustanee that- the Atlantic

Voyage upon the Caîjadjaîl route is Several hundi(red- miles shorter than that between Liver-

pool and New York, or Bvston.

The distance from Quebee to Liverpool is 2640 miles.

do Riviere du Loup to do 2530 do

do Boston do 2849 do

a 0ew York do 020 do
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fi the voyages of the approaching Summer, the advantage in distane will be i
croased by the use of the Quebec and Riviere du Loup-Railway, to land and embark the
Mails at Rivici e du Loup,-by which measure a further gain of 110 miles will be secured to
the Canadian voyage. The superiority given to the Canadian Route as a medium of inter-
course with Europe by the essential advantages above noticed, is. of course applicable to the
acceleration of the European correspondence of the large section of the United States lying
West, North-west, and South-west of Canada and the G-reat Lakcs,-and, as nentioned in
a previous Report, the attention of the United States Government had been called to the
consideration .of the point, but without any defmiite result, until the establishment of the
Weekly Voyages of the Canadian Pakets throughout the year, and the completion of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and of the Victoria Bridge across the St. Lawrence at Montreal, so
as to form an unbroken lino from Detroit to Quebec, (and to Portland)-enabled the Cana-
dian Post Office to offer arrangements for the transport of Mails between the United States
and Europe by the Canadian Route of so advantageous a character as to lead to their prompt
acceptance by the American Government,-and closed Mails are now under regular con-
voyance between Liverpool and Cork on the one side, and Detroit and Chicago on the other,
comprising the European correspondence of all the Western, South-western, and North-
western States. Mails betweon the New England States and Europe also pass under this'
agreement by the Canadian Packets.

The moasures takenlto accomplish these important results, and the details of the ar-
rangements perfected will be made the subjoct of a separate Report.

The Canadian Steamships have commenced this Winter to call at Cork on their Port-
land Voyages, and Supplementary Mails now leave London every Wednesday ovening, and
are forwarded by Express Train Holyhead and Dublin, so as to reach Cork on Thu'rsday
afternoon, and be there put on board the Canadian Packet as she touches at Cork on the
day following her departure from Liverpool.

All letters for Canada are forwarded from the United Kingdom by Canadian Packet
at the 6d. Sterling Rate, that are posted in time for the departure of the Steamer from
'Liverpool on Wednesday morning, or for the. Supplementary Mails sent aia Cork, on
Thursday-or that may at any time be specially addressed "via Canadia Packe," and be
pre-paid accordingly.

Letters for Canada posted after the despatch of the Canadian Packet Mails, and not
specially addressed as above, are forwarded by the Cunard Packets sailing from Liverpool on
Saturday, and calling at Cork for a Supplementary Mail on every alternate Sunday.-By
Cunard Packet the rate is 8d. Sterling

Commencing·in April 1859, the principle of pre-payment has been applied by the
Imiperial Post Office to correspondence between the United Kingdom and the Colonies, in-
cluding Canada; and to enforce the observance of the regulation, letters between Canada
and the United Kingdom, when posted unpaid, are liable to a fine of6d. Sterling on deliver
in addition to the ordinary postage rate.
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE UNITED STATES.

The Postage arising on correspondence exchanged with the United States was-

Collected in the United States - - - - - $ 92,143 05
do in Canada - . - - - - - 87,375 70

Total - -8- - . - - - - $179,518 75

as shewn in detail, by the following Statement of the amount of Postage passing at the sev-
oral Frontier and Exchange Offices

Abercoru .........................................................................
Blaby's Point...................................................................
Brockville .......................................................................
Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway-Travelling Post Office........
Clifton........................................................................
Cobourg.......................................................... ......
Fort Erie.....................................
Frelighsburg...................................
Great Western Railway-Travelling Post Office.................
Iamilton ..................................... :..................................
Hereford..........................................................................
Huntingdon.....................................................................
Kingston ........................................................................
London...........................................................................
Montreal ........................................................................
Niagara ................................... ......................................
P aris..............................................................................
Phillipsburg ...................................
Prescott .........................................................................
Port Sarnia........................................................... .........
Que c .... ...................................
Queenston.....................................
Sault Ste. Marie................................
St. John's, Canada East...................................................
Sherbrooke .................... ........................
Stan stead............,...........................................................
Toronto ..........................................................................
Windsor...................... ...................

Total................................................................

For Collection
in Canada.

$ e.
41 15
13 45

167 32
3,011 53
9,144 86

8 10
74 45

341 36
7,793 68
4.159 03

1 70
. S35

4,783 06
1,498 38

17,819 58
40 96

1,377 60
* 138 23
3,183 94

753 09
1,403 02

46 79
10 31

959 29
366' 52
553 98

14,196 54
15.308 43

S87,375 70

For Col!ection
in United States.

$ c.
34 00
18 il

167 31
2.706 80
9,734 22

85 20
73 95

339 54
8.614 52
3,284 42

3 31
99 96

4,935 44
1.291 25

19,698 19
42 67

989 74
186 80

3,281 70
641 57

1,518 20
57 98
16 30

1,1s1 01
290 70
965 70

14,489 95
17.394 42

$92,143 05

The total correspondence is less by about $4,000 than in the year 1858, arising, no
doubt, fron the causes which have depressed all Post Office and other business during the
year.

PARCEL POST.

The Parcel Post, instituted in January 1859, lias worked satisfactorily, and the further
convenience of the system bas been promoted by the subsequent extension of the weight
limit of a parcel from 2 lbs. to 3 1bs.

There have been no complaints of miscarriage of any kindin connection with the Parcel

A. 1860.
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Consequent, no doubt, upon the general stagnation of business, the number of Parcels

sent by Post has been less than was anticipated, and the Revenue obtained fromthis source

does not, as yet, exceed above 81,600 per annim. The transmission of Parcels by Post is

nccessarily limited to places within the Province.

R E GI S T R A T IO N.

The number of letters registered appears to have been considerably less this year than

in 1858-the enumeration of 1859, shewing a total of only 400,000, as compared with the

estimate of 500,00 in 1858. There eau bc no other assignable cause for this difference,

than the general depression of commerce, which would naturally affect this branch of Post

Office transactions-perhaps more than any other.

In MNarch last, the advantage of optional Registration was communicated by the Impe-
rial Post Office to the correspondence between Canada and inost Foreign countries.

DECIMAL ACCOUNTS.

The Law of last Session directing the conversion of all postage rates into decimals, and

the collection of postage in the new decinial currency, was put in operation from lst July.

At first much difficulty was experienced by Postmasters in the endeavour to conforim

to the requirements of the Law ; and chiefly owing to the fact that the new decimal coinage

had not obtained any general circulation in the Province ;-but few of the silver coin had

been circulated, and comparatively none of the cent coins.

To mitigate this inconvenience and assist the working of the Law, the Deparitment ob-
tained supplies of the cent coins, and distributed them in considerable quantities to Post-
masters generally throughout the Province, and with good effect.

All Post Office Accounts arc now kept, and postage rates collected in decimals; and
the various books of account-forms, &c., in use in the Department, have been altered to
correspond, so that the contemplated change has been fully carried out, and, on the whole,
works satisfactorily.

POSTAGE STAMPS AND STAMPED ENVELOPES.

The issue, and use by the public, of Postage Stamps has increased with great rapidity
since last Retura.

Decimal Stamps of the value of I cent, 5 cents, and 10 'cents for crdiuary correspon-
deace, and of 12 cents for Canadian, and of 17 cents for l3ritish Packet Postage Rates, were
obtained in readiness for the commencement of the Decinial Postage Law
have froin that date becn issued in lieu of the staips previously iii use

il
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The Stamnp Statement of the year is as follows:

Stanps 3d. 6d. 7id. od. Ainount.

Balance st O t. 58............................ ;)77,760 264,500 41,578 62,1,0 . 78,420 $41,367 05
Received from Manufacturer, duringO 9montsl., to

:)th Juue, 1859 . 449,900 M0000 ....... ,579 1

Total ................................................ 1.227,8601 714,4001 111,578 62.110 78,420 77.946 21
Issucd for Sale during above 9 nonths .............. 1,1 6 7 ,200 692,700 94,000 44.400 47.220 07,189 16

Balance on hand :;Oth June,1859............. e 0,00 21.7o 17.57S 17,070 312001 S10,757 05

1 Cent 5 10 3 2t 17 Amount.
Stamps. Cent. Cent. Kent. Cent.

Rceeived fron Manufacturers, in quarter, to 3Othl-
Sept., 1859 ................ 1,000.400 1 000, S 0090001 200.000 50,000 113,50S 45

Issued for Sale during the quarter ............. 4S. o 0ü3.ù00 112..15. o 07001 22.7001 67.604 50

Balance on hand a0th Sept., 'S859.............. 350.000 30,1 S S7.S50 .109.3001 27.;,00 45,903 95

Comparative Statement of Stamp Issue of 1S58 and 1859

Total issue during the year 185S..................... 1,405,440 717,200 $2.500 15,090 25
do for 1859. 0f Staips of both old and newj

is8u ..................................................... 1,817,000 , C380,000 206.150 135.160 6992011134,7 3 61

In ra. ........................................... 3 , 0 0 ,400 1.20.070

Now that so large a portion of the Postal Revenue is collected by means of Stamps, it
beconies of incrcasing importance that a vigilant watch should be maintained to cheek mal
practice in connection with their use.

To guard against fr-audulcut attempts to make Stamps, tlat have already been used and
cancelled, fit for use a second time, obliterating fluid to be applied to the cancelling of
Stamps, of a description which, after much experimental investigation, lias been adopted by
the Imperial Post Office as the best material for the purpose, bas been obtained, and is
about to be introduced for use in the Canadian Post Office.

For the promotion of public convenience by facilitating the pre-payment of letters,
Stamiped Envelopes, bearing Medallion Stamps of the postage value of 5 cents and of 10.
cents respectively, have been procured and issued for sale to the public, at an advance of à
a cent on the value of each Stamp, to cover the cost of the envelope, and- of engraving the
stamp, &c.

A. 1860.
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DEAD LETTERS.

The Dead Letter Returns for the year show the following results in this item of Post
Ofice Statistics

Provincial Dead Letters - - - - - - - 172,874

Originating in the United Kingdom and transmitted unopened to the
Imperial Post Office, London, - - - - - 8,467

Originating in the United States and transimtted unopened to
Washington - - - - - - - - - 31,289

Total number of Dead Letters, on letters passing by Post, for delivery
in Canada - - - - - - - - 212,630

Received from Washington, Dead Letters originating in Canada,

and of which delivery in United States had failed - 30,289
Received from Gencral Post Office, London, Dead Letters originat-

ing in Canada and undelivered in United Kingdom - - 3,023

Total number passing through the Canadian Dead Letter Office 245,892

MONEY ORDERS.

In the disturbed condition of all monetary business during the past ycar, the supervi-

sion of the operations of the Money Order System has demanded more than ordinary care
and vigilance; and it is therefore a matter of just congratulation that the year has passed
over without the occurrence of any irregularity of importance.

Money Order transactions, which like all other branches of Post Office business, gave
evidence of depression for a time, now begin to wear a more progressive aspect; and as an
evidence of this, the issue for the first month of the year 1860 of Money Orders payable
within the Province was at the rate of nearly $1,500,000 per annum-being an advance of
40 per cent upon the business of the year 1859.

After some. preliminary negotiation, an agreement was entered into with the Imperial
Post Office, for the exchange of Moncy Orders between Canada and the United Kingdom,
which took effect from lst June, 1859.

Under this arrangement Money Orders, for any sum not exceeding £5 Sterling on a
single Order, are granted at any Money Order Ofice in Canada, payable at any specified

Office in Great Britain or Ireland, and vice versa, at any office in the United Kingdom)
payable at any Money Order Office in Canada.

The conversion from Sterling to Decimal currency, in issuing and paying Orders ex-
changed with the United Kingdom, is made at as nearly the ordinary rate of uivalent
value as possible. The charge on the issue of these orders is one shilling Sterling, or 25
Cents, on Orders for amounts up to £2 Sterling and two shillings Sterling or 50 cents, on
Orders for sums between £2 and £5 Sterling.
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No loss by fraud, or otherwise, has occurred in working the Money Order System during
the past year.

The number of Money Order Offices has been increased since last Return, from 171 to
222.

The number of Money Orders issued and payable within
the Province, was - - - - - 22,952

The number of do., paid within the year, was - - 22,968

Amt. of Orders issued, payable within the Province $1,060,597 31
Amt. of do paid do do 1,063,278 29
Amount of Commission thereon - - - - - _ I
Number of Orders issucd on United Kingdom in the

4 months ended 30th Sept., 1859 - - 2,402
Amount of do. - - - - - - $37,078 54
Number of Orders drawn in United Kingdom upon

Canada same period - - - 598
Amount of do. - - - - 10,195 05
Share of profit to Canada on Money Orders exchanged

witli United Kingdom - - - - - -

8,112 73

785 45

Total Revenue of Money Order branci - - - $8,898 18

Costof maintaining the Money Order System during the year, including the preliminary

expenses of books, forms, instructions, &c., for Money Order business with the United
Kingdom, change to Decimal Currency, &e., was as follows:-

Commission allowances to Postmasters - - -
Salaries of superintending Branch, blank forms, and all

contingencies - - - - - - -

Total cost of' maintenance -

It is estimated that for the current year ending on
venue of the Money Order Branch will be-

Froni Provincial Orders . - - -

From Sterling do - - - -

2,911 04

9,303 39

- 812,214 43

the 30th September, 1860, the Re-

- - 810,000
2,500

$12,500

and that the Moncy Order Systein will cousecuently be self-sustaining, or nearly so.

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmnaster General.

Post Office Department,
20th -February, 1860.

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. 2.

D.ETrrn of all payments made and charges incurred for Mail Transportation, during the
year ended 30th September, 1859

Mode -
Name of Route. Nane of Contractor. of 0 Period. Amount.

Conveyance.

Abbott's Corners and Frelighsburg.. . . Smit. ... Horse or vebicle.. 2 12nmonths... 40 00
A bhottsford, Frost Village, Montreal

and St. Hyacinthe........... J. G. and W. G. Cowee. Two horse vehicle 6 12 do ... 1960 0
Abercorn and Richford................. A. Pickle.................. Not specified...... 6 12 do 40 00
Abercorn and Sutton .................... A. Pickle............. do 6 12 do 200 00
Acton and Bronte, vià Milton........ T. H. Thompson........ Iorse or vehicle.. 36 5 do ... 105 0
Acton and Morgantown................. S. Beals.....;............. <10 3 > do . 19 50
Actonvale and Roxton Falls......... D. Lagarde............... do -.LI dû 145 60
Addison and Greenbush............... G. Taylor................. Ilorseback or 2 9 do .. 0 0
Agincourt, Scarboro, and Stouffville otherwise......d00

Road ....................... John Hill................. Not specified...... 6 12 do ... 52 00
Alberton, Lynden and Station........ D. Vansickle...... Vehicle .......... 1 2

. . & 181 12 (10 .. 289 58
Albion and Coventry.................... G. Taylor................ Horse or vehicle.. 12 do 52 OU
Albion and Sandhill..................... G. Taylor.............. do 12 d .. 90 01)
Albion and Thistletown........ G. Taylor........... do 1 6 12 do 100 OS
Aldboro' and Wardsville........ Joseph Bowes............ do 1 12 do .. 00
Aldershott and Waterdown. S. Anderson........ ehiele .............. 6 12 dIo ... 200 O
Alfred and L'Orignal........... John Hill................. Nut specified...... ...... Sum'erseason 78 3
Alfred and Treadwell.................. Joseph Bertrand........ llorse or vehicle.. 2 rnoths...i S
Algonac and Baby's Point. J. Mente................,Ferry ................ o 52
Allan's Corners and St. Louis de

Gonzague........................... J. Symons................ lorse or vehicle.. 12 do 0
Almonte (late Ramsay) and Clayton. James Coulter..... do 12 Io 85 00
Almonte and Arnprior.................. D. Campbell............. do 6 40 days.. 55 70
Almonte and West Hluntley.. . P. Kennedy.............. Not specified.. -.............. 00
Alton and Caledon...................... William Bell............ forse or vehicle.. 2 012 onths0
Aherstburg deau............ William Mallory........ Two horse veicle . 12 d< ... 1600 0O
Amherstburg and Windsor............'W. B. Hirons......... Vehicle ............. 12 lo 4.. 0 o
Amberst Island and Bath.......T. Murray........ Boat or otherwise,

accord'gtoseas'n 2 12 i 100 0)
Amiens and Coldstream................. H. P. Fuller............. Not specified...... 2 6 do ... 20 00
Amiens, Coldstream and Lobo. John C. Collier.......... do ...... 2 6 do ... 00
Amiens and Lobo....................... Martha Collier ......... do ...... 2 3 do ... 15 00
Ancaster and Carluke................... James Moffatt........... Hseb'k or oth'w'e 3 12 do ... 200 00
Aneaster and Hamilton......... John Cran................ Optionalwithcon'r 6 3 do ... .0)0
Ancaster and Hamilton.......... John Duffy............... Vehicle.............. 6 9 do 14 0 70
Appleby and Merton........ .... John Scott............... Not speeified.. 12 do . 0 O0
Appleton-and Carleton Place......... Joseph Dougherty..... Horse or vehicle.. 2 12 do 40 00
Apto and Craighurst..................... T. Craig.................. Horse or vehicle.. 1 12 .. 28 0
Arkwright and Williscroft........... W. S.- Williscroft....... do 1 6 do .. - 24
Arkwright and Williscroft............. Joshua Faulkner ...... do 1 6 do. 24.
Arnprior and Castieford................ D. Ferguson.............. do 6 40 days.........
Arthabaska Station and St. Chris-

tophe................ .............. P. Beauchaine......... . do 6 12 months .10 00
Ashburn and Balsam ................... Jabez Oliver.......... do 2 9 do . 27 0
Ashburn and Balsam. ........... W. H. Oliver............ do 2 3 0 0do 0-, -75
Ashburnham and Peterboro'........... S. J. Carver............. .Not specified ...... 6 9 do .3 00
Ashton and Prospect.................... John Sykes.;............ Horse or vehicle.. 6 12 do. 9. .00

Asphodeland Norwood........... Moses Minor............ .do 7 do 114 33
Atherly and Orillia..... ....... W C. McMullen...*..;. Not specified...... 7 do 3 00
Athlone and Kecnansville.............. Bazille ........................ ... G trips.... 13 00
Athol and Martintown.. ............ John Campbell ...... R.. Horse or vehicle.. 2 12 months 116 00
Aultsville and East Williamsburg... L. Pillar................. do 6 12 do .-- ,60 00
Aurora'and Lloydtown ................. H. Green ............... do 6 12 do .360 00
Avonbank and St.s Miry's............ Jas. Muir............... Horseback ...... 2 12 do -00
Aylmer and Dorchester Station.. W. T. Partlow.......... Vehicle. ........... 2 12 do 255 00
Aylmer and Grovesien ........ John Haun............ Horse or. vehicle.. 2 12 do 72 80
Aylmer and Ottawa.............Moses Holt, Jr......... Stage ............. 6 do

17
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REPORT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Name of Route.

Aylmer and Portage du Fort .........
Aylmer and Steamboat Landing.....
Aylwin and Low .........................
Aylwin and River Desert ..............
Ayr and New Dundee....................
Ayr and New Dundee ..................
Ayton and Normanby ..................
Baby's Point and Newbury............
Baby's Point and Port Sarnia........
Bagot and Burnstown ..................
Bagot and Calabogie ....................
Bagot and Mount St. Patrick.........
Bagotville and lraterrière .............
Balderson and Playfair.................
Barie and Ivy.............................
Barrie and Orillia........................

Barrie and Penetanguisiene...........
Barrie and Penettnguisbene ..........
Barrie and Penctanguishene..........
Barrie and Penctanguishene..........
Barrie and Shanty Bay.................
Batiscan and St. Narcisse..............
Batiscan Bridge and St. Stanislas...
Battersea and Kingston..............
Bayfield and Eroll......................
Bay6ield and:lHillsboro' ..................

Name of Contractor.

Jas. Wyman..............
M. Holt. Jr...............
John Litle................
A. Leheau.................
F. G. Millar..............
W . Rothher ..............
T. Longhead ............
R. Peck .................
Jos. riarr..................
John Hralliday...........
T. H. D]illou............
T. Brady..................
R. Maltais...............
G. C. Mills...............
John Hunter............
John Hiarvie............

A. Smith...... ...........
A. B'ailey.................
L. Collombes............
L. Savoy..................
W . Heard.................
P. Lacourciere..........
Isidore Laguere.........
W . Baker.................
W . A. Church............
George Castle............

Bayfield and Seaforth Station......... T. Knox..................
Bayfield and Zurich...........F. Knol.............

Beachville and Embro'................. John McKay............
Beaehville, Embro' and Stratford... John McKay............

Bearbrook and Osborne...........
Bleauharnois, Caughnawaga, Fort

Covington. Runtingdon and
M ontreal..............................

Beauharnois, St. Timothy, Teobanta
and Valleyfield.....................

Beaverton and Georgina...............

Beaverton, Georgina: and Holland
Landing...............................

Beaverton and Lindsay.................
Beaverton and Mara....................

Beaverton and North Eldon..........
Beaverton and the Wharf..............
Bêcancour-Ste. Gertrude and Stan-

fold.......................
Bedford and North Stanbridge.......
Belfast and Dungannon............
Belford and Markham..................
Belleville .and Bridgewater............
Belleville and Hillier....................
Belleville and Madoc................
Belleville and Picton....................
Belleville and Picton....................

Belleville and Stirling..................

John Walsh..............

S. Lamb..................

C. Boyce..................
Jos. Sheppard...........

Jos. Shepphard.........
G. C. Cooke...............
W. Ritchie...............

John Merry..............
David Glover............

Mode
of

Conveyance.

One horse vehicle
Vehicle ...........
Ilorseback ........

do ......
liorse or vehicle..

do
Horse or vehicle..
Vehicle .............

do ......
Horse or vehicle..
Not specified ...
Horse or vehicle..
Not speeficd......
Horse or vehicle..

do
Stage or other ve-

bicle .......
Vehicle .............
............... ;.........
........................
........................
........................
One horse vehicle.
Horse or vehicle..

do
do

Optional with con-
tractor............

Horse or vehicle..
Horseback or

otherwise.........
Horse or vehicle..

do

do

Two horse vehicle

Horse or vehicle..
Vehicle .............

do ............
do .............

Optional with
Contractor ...

Horseback ..........
Not specified.......

P. Belanger........... Vehicle ....... ......
Wm. Clarke............. do ............
A. McDonagh........... Horseback .........
Edward Taylor......... Horse or Vehicle
G. Canniff.................. Not specified .....
S. Flagler................ Vehicle ...........
D. Ross.. ................. .ot specified ......
Josiah Blanchard...... Stage..... .........

(Io do ..............

Wm. R. Parker......... do ...............

A. 1860.

Period.

6 montbs ...
Sum. season..

3 mnonths..
3 do ...
7 do ...
2 dû ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...

12 do
12 do
1 trip.
1 trip.
1 trip .......

12 months...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 - do ...
10 (10 ...

2 do ...
12 do ...

12 do ...
7 do ...

Embro......
Stratford... J
12 months...

12 do .

12 do ...
7 months

7 daysj

12 months...
12 do
12 do ...
12 do ...

Season .........

12 months..
;12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ..
10 do.
12 do
12 do
33 trips........

Wintersea-
son..

12 m onths..

--- • 1
Amount.

$ ets.
445 00

22 65
45 00
85 00
42 00
26 00
60 00

600 00
548 00

64 00
40 00

104 00
56 ou
60 00.

184 00

556 52
790 00)

5 00
4 00
4 00

104 00
.58 67
173 34
80 00

333 33

37 50
900 00

52 00
145 83

166 66
52 00

1600 00

236 .60
409 '4

1400 00
1100 00

80 00

48 00
40 0W

416 00.
100, 00
104 00,

80 00
240 00
150 00-
300 00

66 00

190 00-
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REPORT No. 2.-.Detail of al payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Mode
Name of Route. Name of Contractor. of Period. Amount.

Conveyance.

___________________ ____________ _________ ____________

Belleville and Steam Boat Wharf...
Belleville and Tweed....................
Bell's Corners and Hazledean.........
Belmont and London...................
Belmont and London....................
Belmore and Dingle serving Wrox-

eter..................................
Beloeil and St. Hilaire..............
Beloeil and St. Hilaire..................
Beloeil and St. Hilaire..............
Benmiller and Goderich............

Bentinck and Proton...................
Bentinck and Walkerton...............
Berlin and Glen Allan..................
Berlin and Millbank.....................
Berlin and Millbank.....................
Berlin and Preston................
Berlin and Waterloo......................

Berlin and Winterbourne...............
Berthier and Maskinongé, serving

St. Barthélemi.......................
Berthier, St. Cuthbert and St. Nor-

bert... ................
Berthier and Ste. Elizabcth...........
Berthier and William Henry..........
Berthier and William Henry..........
Bervie and Ripley........................
Bervie and Ripley.........................
Berwick and Casselman.................
Berwick and Dickinson's Landing..
Bewdley and South Monaghan......
Binbrook and Stoney Creek...........
Birkhall and Moore.....................
Bishop's Mills and North Augusta...
Blandford and Maddington............
Blessington, Lonsdale, Melrose and

Shannonville .......................
Blessington, Lonsdale, Melrose and

Shannonville ...................
Blytheswood and Leamington........
Bobcaygeon and Downeyville........
Bobcaygeon and Minden ..............
Bodmin and Clinton, serving Ban-

don ................................
Bond Head and Malton, via. Mono

Mills ..................

H. Taylor.................
G. Camnniff.................
John Young..............
John H. Bostwick......
John Prowse.............

J. W. Irwin..............
C. Lisotte.................
P. larrivée................
F. Geoffrion............... ....................
Executors of the late

B. Miller...............
George Armstrong.....
A. Hunter............
S. Cornell.................
W. Rutherford...........
William Ross............
William Boyce..........
S. Corneli.................

Foot .................
Stage or otherwise
Horse or Vehicle..
Horse or vehicle..

do ......

Not speeified.......
Ferry and Vehicle

Horseback..........
Horse or vehicle..

do
Stage ................
Horse or vehicle..
........................
Optional with con.
Horse or vehicle..

Schmitt & CO............ St'ge or ot'r ve'ele.

E. Houde......... Vehicle .............

Frs. Gagnon..............I
Therzite Lafontaine...
M. Forcier...............
A. Forcier.................
M. McLennan...........
M. Wall.........
M. Cavanagh.......
A. P. Cockburn.........
James Eakins............
R. Roddick...............
Charles S. Duncan....
James: Wilcox..........
V..St. Germain .........

do .............
do.............

Ferry or vehicle..

Not specified......

Herse or vehiclo..
do
do
do

Not specified......
Horse or vehicle..

do

E. H. Lewis.............. IHorse or vehicle..

F. Stewart............
R. June ....................
James Findlay...........
James Findlay............

J. W. Hall ...............

Geo. Taylor ...............

Bord à Plouffe and St. Martin.... C. Smallwood.
Boscobel and Roxton Falls.......... Hckwell..
Bothwell and Cashmere.... ......... David Alans
Bowen and' Napanee...........M. .C. Whitcomb.
Bowmanville and Casarea.. ......... Brdie, Jr.
Bowmanville and Tyrone ........ P. Trav e........
Bowmore and Collingwood. ........... Blair.........
Bowmore and Feversham......... -Hrton ........
Bowmore and Melanethon............. Hutable.
Bowmore and Nottawassaga Bta-l

tin................... John Bai................

19

...................... . .
Not specified:.....
Horse or vehicle.. 2

do .

do ... 2

Vehicle ............3&6

Not specified .... 6
Horse or veile.. 1

dIo ...
do

Vehicle ........

do 3
Hersd or vehicle..

do .... i

2o

Season 1858..I
2 months..
S months..
6 do
6 do .

12 do
3 do
6 do ...
G do

12 do
12 do
12 do ...
12 do
6 do ...
6 do .

12 do
Il do &o

19 days
12 months...

12 do ...

12 do ...
12 do .,

3 do ...
9 do ...
9 do ...
3 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...

7 do
12 do ...
7 do

12 do
12 do ...

3 do

9 do ...
14 do ...
12 do. .
4j do

12 do

12 rmonths,
less paid-

Athlone and
Keenansville
Sum. season..
12 monthe
12 do
12 do ...
12 do ..
12 do ...
11. do..
1 do
il do .

1 do

$ ets.
28 oo
38 33
34 67

112 66
74 50

177 50
17 50
35 00
17 50

78 Ob
168 00
390 O0
900 00
100 00,
120 00
468 00

77 38
500 00

48 00

132 00
108 00
40 00

120 O0
34. il
10 '.00
40 00

180 00
54 05
76 00
30 34
40 00
72 00

63 50

72 O0
53 .33

136 O0
59 33

450 00

1069 00
50 00
26 00
52 25

130 00
538 00
91 OU

102 67
6 68

183 -34

6 50

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. o-Detail of all payinents made and charges incurred for Mail Transportation

durine- the vear ended 3Oth Septenber, 1859.-(Contmued.)

Mode
Name of oite. oNameof Contractor. of

Conveyance.

Bowmore and Osprey.................... R. Brown ................. [Horse or vehicle.. 1

Bradford and Cookstown............... J.as. Bradshaw.......... Stage e
1 vehxie .....

Brampton and Cheltenham............. as. McDonald.......... 1 d ... 6

Brampton and Charebville............ Manning ani Gorman do ...

Brampton and Orangeville............ W. J. Lewis...........I do ..

Brampton and Orangeville............ John Harris............ du .. ,

Brantford and Cainsville............. Cbas. ........... Vehicle .............

Brantford and NewportT. Knit................ Horse or vehicle..

Brantford and Paris Station........... R. PaIlmer................ Vehicle ............. ...

Breslaw and Frieburg .................. C. Gersten................ Ilorse or vehitcle..d

Bridgenorth and Peterboro'........... R. W. Shaw.............. do

Bridgewater and Tweed. .............. J. Colwell.......--.-....... Not specihied ...... -
Brighton aud Kingston ............. E. loward......... Stage .................

Brighton and Norhamu................ R. J. Morrow............ Vehiele .............

Brighton and Norwood.. ............. J. A.- Johnson........... do ........

Britonville and Lakefield............... Hlamilton .........-. Horse or vehicle..

Brock. Epsom and Vromanton........ W. Oliver.....................Horse or Vehiele..

Brockville and Morristown, U. S.... W. 11. Willso.....---... Ferry or cutter ...

Brockville and -North Aulgus:ta, ...... R1-. Stonle ............ ..... Hlor!se or vobicele..

Brockville and North Augusta ...... Wileî>x..............do

Broekville aud Perth................... W. I. W ilson .....-. ·.. .

Broekville and Sitls F:I.......... W. 11. Wllo --l......... Vehiele .......

Brockville and Smith' F ......... W. C. Lewis. ...........
Brockville and Westport............... Jcob Gallenger ....... Vehicle ............. 3

Brompton and Windsor ills ........ S. A. Steveus. Not specified .

Bronte and Milton ...................... . Beckwith ........ Horse or vehiele..

Broute Rod and Oagh .............. L. Melosh.............. Not specified ......

Broughamand Stouf.ville .............. . MeGill ............... Horse or vehicle..

Brougham and Whitby................. Jas. hubburd............ Vehicle .............

Broughten a St. Joseph ........... J. O. C. Arcarid......... Horse hie
Brownsburg and Migu ........... F. Naubert............ Vehicle .............

Brownsvillo and Ingersrtll.y..........
Brudeuell and SebastopoL ............ ;James Dooner........... Not, specied ......
Brunswick and Millbrook ...;....... tae............ do .. 2

Buckingham and Osborne......... A. ceeuan............... ILot andlvehicle.. U

Buckingham Wharf and Obrne'.. . G. Dunniug.......... o do 12

Buekland and St. Lazare ............... i. Nale:.......... Horse or vehicle..

Burford and Cathcart................... T. Muir ...... ............. o -

Burford and Derehamn..................G. Waters................. Ve hiele..............

Burford and Pari..................... I G. W aters ................. S e.................

Bvrou and London.........................B. Horse or vehicle..

yrn and tn.......................G. Fitzgerad Nt specfied......

Caintown and Lyn.......................R. ,iaziewood H[orse or vehicle..

Caintown and Mallorytown............ James Ada s............. do d

Caistorville and Canboro'.............. .ames Park............... do
Caldwell and Sligo....................... Isaae Iunter............ Not spectfied......

Caledon and Erin...... ......... W. Clarke................. iorseback .......

Caledon East and lilmanagh......... H. Cosr.... .... .. Not specified...... 2

Caledon East and Lockton............ William Riay............ o -

Calumette Island and Colifield....... Hughe ...... ,........ Ferry...........

CalumetteIslandand Fort Coulouge. L. Brisard.................Nt specified.

Calumette Island and Portage duo-e 3
Fort .................... . . ....... L. Brisard..... ...... I.. orme or vehie ..

Camobell's Cross and Centre Road.. R. MeCallu............. Not specified......

Period. Amount.

I months...

12 do ...

do

4 xontbs 1U
& tf daysj

12 months ...
51 trips ......
12 months ...
12 do

12 xunhs

111montli

less fines
S nonth s
4 do

12 du ..

12 -do

4 months
& 8 days.

1 months
&2 d ysj

4 months
& 9 days j
1 moxmths

1- 8diy.
3 zuonths .
12 do
12 do
7 do
7 do
112 d1o
12 <le .
12 do

12 de ..
1 do .
6 trips .

12 months ...
9 do inelad
arrears'5

2

. months..
12 dIo

9 do
do

3 do

12 do12 do
12 do ...
12 do',

3 do
15 do

_c2 do ..

i12 d o

1) do
1 12 do ..

4 16

179 40
300 où.
199- 00

6 75

33 00
100 6

76 50
100 00
100 00

4 83
2145 00

75 0
408 3

52 00
20 00
50 00

54 05

78 49

528 88

108 33
171r 00

1448 00
78 00

192 80
46 67

160 00
400 00

50 00
18 75

430 00
4 1fi

15 00
190 00
71 50
18 6
52 00

825 00,
211 24
25 00
36 75
260

38 50
39 00
64 00'
60- 00-
10 83
63 75

5 0
60 00

120 00
124 80

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. 5.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 3Oth September, 1859.--( Continued.)

Campbellton, N. B., and Metis...... G. Dickson................ Not specifild......I 2 J2 months...I
Campbllton; N. B., and Percé...... A. Kerr.................... Vehicle.............. 2 12 do
Canboro' and Canfield.................. John Switzer............ Iorse or vehiele.. 6 12 do
Canboro'and Ontario.................... .amruesJewell ........ <o do I 1 12 do ...e
Canboro' and Port Robinson......... R. Abbott................. Vehicle ............. 3 12 do .
Canfield and Cayuga..................... .John Switzer............. 1 2 do ...
Canniug, Riehwood and- Railroad-

Station................................. H. Cromnwell............. 1 orse or vehicle.. 6 12 do ...
Cannington and Eldou.................. C. Sproul and James

X. Brown.............. do o 3 12 do ...
Canrobert and St. Césaire.............. James Mullarley...... io do 3 12 do .
Cantley and Chelsea..................... John Kirk................ d 6 do
Cantley and Chelsea.................... N. Reid.............. 2 6 d ..
Cape Rieh and S-, Vincent............ R. Cox..................... do do 2 4 months&

four days ......
Carillon La Chute and St. Andrews.. Jos. Gren...........Vobicle................ 6 12 s.....
Carillon and Point Fortune........... R. Quick................... Not specified....... . sum. ses'n...
Carillon and Ottawa City.........Kirby & Patte......... Sleigh ............... win. season...
Carillon and Steamboat Landing.... C. W. Schneider........ .Nt specifid...... ..... um. sean....
Carillon, Vaudreuil and Steamboat 4 ionths &3

Landing ............................... C. Proulx............. do ...... 12 22 daye j
Carleton and Dalhousie, N. B........ P. Landry.......... Boat ............. 12 onths...
Carlingford and Sebringville......... A. Davidsnu.............. Horse or vehicle.. 2 12 d'lo .
Carp and Stittsville..................... John Graham............ do do 1 3 do
Carp and West Hintley............... John Graban............ o ' o 4 do
Carp and West Huntley............... P. Kennedy.............. .do do 5 do ...
Carronbrook and Cromart.y............ R. Leggat......... . o 12 do
Carthage and Morningdale Milîs.... A. Glenn............ot. specified...... 1 12 do ...I
Castlebar and Danville ........... Jon Murphy............ 1orse or Vehicle 3 12 do ...

oil ninths
Castieford and Pakenhar ............ Jas. Riddell...............du do 6 & 20 d'y j
Castleford and South Westmeath.... John Warnuock.. . Stag'e or other.

wise.............. 6 12 months...
Castlemoore and Humber............... John Murphy............ Horse or vehiele 2 3 do ...
Castlemoro and Humber............... Rachel Nattress... I do do 2 do ...
Casteton and Colborne................. C. Weller.................. do n 21 7 do ...
Caynga and Jarvis....................... C.W. Sbanoon. Not specii d. 2 12 do ...
Cayug and Seneca....................... John Waters............ rs or vehicle 1[ do ..
cayug.% and Senea ....................... E. E a s......... d do 6 j dIo ....
Cedars and Coteau Landing..........B. Urtean............. do d 1' do.
Centreville and Napance ............. H. .............. Stage or other-

wis-c ' do ..
Taworth............ rader.......... lorse or robicle 3 12 do

Chambly and St. Hillaire, via St.
Jean Baptiste .................. E. M é.................. Vebiele ............. 6 12 do ...

Chanbly and St. Johns................. Jos. Harbeck............ Horse or vehicle 6 T2 do
Charlesburg and Quebee:................ J. Buanlicn............. do do 1 7 do
Charleston and Fammnersville......... P. F. Green.............. do d 2 i 12 do.
Chateau Richer. Ste. Anne and S.

Ferré l ................................ C. Paré.................... d o di 2 12 d u ..
Chat-haîm and larwich, West.......... L. M. Taylor.........d dv I 1 12 do ..
Chatham and Muddy fBranch......... M. Leblanc............... do- | 1 3 -o ...
Chathama W. and Oungah.............. S. Kinny ................. Horseback ...... 2 12 do ...
Chatham W. and St. Thomas......... John Decour ............ Vehicle ............ 6 12 do
Chathan West and Sandwich. ....... W. B. Rirons..... Horse or. vehiele 2 12 do ...
Chtsworth aud Marmion ......... D. Bryant ............. Not specified...... 1 7 do ...
Chatsworth and Mont) ills........... J. Brown . ........... Not specified... 12 do ... 1
Chertsey and Rawdon................. M. Granger......... Vehicle ............. i 12 do
Chester and St. Christophc............ P. Beauchaine. Net speeified... 2 1 12 do.
Chesterfield and Ratho............... W. S. E11iot............. Horse or vehicle 3 12 do..
<.hieoutimi and Labarre................ J. Morel .................. Not specified ..... 1 12 Io

1760
1800
140
160
474
200

200

300
60
30
30

44
196

24
1070

68

244

360
.4
36
42
60
74
24

100
6S0

560
:0

4.
.3

149
4-12

250

300
160

350
279
1 f
50

*60
.50

100
2400
1140

*35
440:

48
90

.52.
144

00)

on
00-
00001

23
*00
53
00

00

on
00
00
-00
on

oc:

00

on

00.
98

00

Oc'
Oc'
-in

00
00

0
8

400

00

Oc5

00

0 '0

:O

48

00

0O
00

PQ

00

00
00

<00

00

À. 1860.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 5.-Detail of all payments made, and charges inored for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Modo $_
Name of Route. Name of Contractor. of Period. Amount.

Conveyance.

Chicoutimi and Murray Bay. .J. Harvey............... Foot, horse or
vehicle, accor-
ding to season

Chicoutimi and St. Paul's Bay........ F. Gagnon........ Not specified ......
Chippewa and Fort Erie................ W. Raison................. Vehicle ..............
Chippewa and Niagara......... J. E. Ilumphries do............
Chippewa and PortRobinson......... F. Lauzon................ Horse or vehicle
Churcbville and Derry West. R. Johnston............... do do
Clacham and Crinan .................... J. Marshbanks........... Not specified......
Clarance and Lochaber......... R. WOodley........ Boat, foot, or

otherwise......
Clarence, Lochaber and Thurso...... R. Jones.................. Boat and v-ahicle..
Clarenceville and Pike River.......... S. S. Parker.............. Vehicle .............
Clarendon and Clarendon Centre.... G. Hodgins............... Not specified......
Clareview and Cloyne.......... S. C. MlcDonnell........ Vehicls ..............
Cla.review and Kaladar......... S. McDonnell............oe or vehicle
Claroview and Napanee................. C. G. Huyck............. do do
Clarke and Kendal...........W. Carscadden......... do do
Clayton and Perth............ Jas. Coulter.............. do do
Clayton and Tatlock..................... Jas. Gauthrie, Senr... (10 do
Clearville and Duart........... Thos. Ford................ do do
Clinton and London.................... A. Smith.................. Vehicle .............
Clover Hill and Cookstown ........... R. Coleman .............. , Horse or vehicle..
Clover Hill and Cookstown ........... Elizabeth Coleman..... ...................
Clyde and Galt........................... A. Robinson ....... Not specified ......
Coaticook and Drew's Mills........... A. K. Fox................. Horse or vehicle..
Coaticook and Hereford ........ G. Thomas ......... do
Coaticook and Stanstead........ B. Pomroy .......... Two horsevehicle
Cobden and Pembroke .......... .Jason Gould............. ....................
Cobden and Renfrew.................... Marg. Carsewell......... Horse or vehicle.
Cobden and Stafford..................... R. C'hilderhose.......... do ..
Cobourg and Gore's Landing......... P. Regan.................. Vehiele ............
Cobourg and Norham................... R. Hicks.................. Horse or vehiclo.
Cobourg and Peterboro'......... J. B. Fortune............ Vehicle ............
Colborne and Norwood ................. John Gallagher......... do .
Coldwater and Medonte ............... Jas. Shaw................. Not specified .....
Colebrook and Enterprise......... L. Brown.................. Horse or vehicle.
Cole's Tavern and Renfrew............ L. Minore................do .
Cole's Tavern and Renfrew............ R. C. Mills............... .......................
Cole's Tavern and Sebastopol......... D. L. MeDougall........ Horso or vehiclo.
Colinville and Mooro........... John Butler............. do
Collingwood and Nottawa............. D. McLarty .............. Not specified....
Collingwood and Owen Sound........ Isaac May................ do ....
Collingwood and Owen Sound........ H. P. Thompson........ ....................
Collingwood, Penetanguishene and

Sault Ste. Marie.................... T. Dick.................... Steamer & Sleigh
Compton and Eaton..................... D. H. Pope............... Horse or vehicle.
Compton and Stanstead ......... B. Pomroy............... Stage...............
Contrecoeur and Longueuil........... Jos. Lavigne ............ Vehicle ............
Cookstown and Mulmur................ Jas. Robinson .. Horse or vehicle.
Cookshire and Robinson............... 'N. Ebbs.......... Vehicle ............
Cooksvillo and Toronto.............. W. Harris....... ......... Stage...............
Coolidge School House and South

Bolton................................. A. M. Bullock ........... Foot or horsebac
Cornwall and St. Andrews............. D. MoDonli............. Horse or vehicle.
Côteau du Lac and Rigaud........... A. Lalonde............... do
Coteau Lanrling and: Dalhousie

Mills, vi' St. Polycarpe........... C. Gauthier ............ Vehicle ............
Coteau Landing and St. Zotique..... J. Bermingham......... Horse or vehicle
Côte St. Vincent and St. Hermas... D. Marsil.................. Not specified....
Covey Hill and Russelltown.......... W. Barrett ............... Horse or vehicle

12 months...
12 do
32 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
3 do ...

12 do ...
Winter seas.

12 months
6 do ...
9 do ...
3 do ...

32 do
32 do
]2 do.
12 do ...
32 do ...

12 do ...
6 do ...
6 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
Sum. season..
12 months ...
Wint. season.
12 months ...
12 do ...
11 days........
5 months ...

12 do ...
12 do ...

7 do ...
6 do ...

13 do ,
5 do ...
1 (10 ...
3 do ...
9 do

4 trips.
12 months
12 do
7 do ...

12 do
3 do ...

12 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
Sum. season..
12 months ...

400
460
298

1156-
195'
160
13

78
74

249
71

323
26

300
93

200
40
49

1625
30
30.
60.
50

100
344
60

180
40

200
700
88

225
80
72
65
56

108
21
6

249
588

333
96

298
329
200

25
600

52
78

240

300
39
63
40

cts.

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
80
00
00
50
O0
00
00
0
(00
72
00
00
(00
(0000
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
33
00
33
67
50
00
00

33
00'
00
87
00
(0
00

(00
50"
(00

(00
00
66
(00

A. 1860
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23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
duiig the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( ( Con.tinued.)

21ame of Route.

Cowansvillo and Franklin..............
Cowansville and Franklin.............
Cowansville and Granby...............
Cowansville and Granby...............
Cowansville and Knowlton............
Cowansville and St. Johns, viá Pike

River..................
Cowansville and St. Johns, via

West Farnham......................
Cowansville and Waterloo.............
Craighurst and Jarratts Corner's ...
Cranbourne and Frampton............
Credit and Sheridan.....................
Creekbank and Winfield .......
Creemore Mills and Sunnidale Stat'n
Creemore Mils and Sunnidale Stat'n
Cressy and Picton.......................
Cross Hill and Wellesley................
Cross Point and Runnymede.........
Crowland and Port Robinson........
Cumminsville and Hamilton..........
Curran and Plantagenet................
Daillebout and .[ndustry...............

Datesville and Fitzalan........ .
Dalesville and larrington........:...
Dalesville and Lachute............
Danforth and Woburn..................
Daniels and St. Bruno..............
Danville and Ham, vic Wottuu.......
Danville and Kingsey Falls...........
Delaware and London..................
Delaware and Mount Brydges........
Delhi and Lynedoch......................
Delhi and Oakland, .and Delhi aud

Staffordville..........................

Delta and Morton........................
DeRamsav and Ste. Elizabeth........
DcRamsay and St. Jean de Matha..
Derby Line and Stanstead...........
Dereham and Paris Distribution

Office:..................................
Detroit, Windsor and Station.........
Detroit, Windsor and Station.........j
Devizes and Elginfield............
Dexter and Port Stanfey.......

Dickinson's Landing and Roxboro'
West ......................

Dingle and Morrisdale..................
Dixon's Corners and Iroquois........
Doran and Perth.........................
Douglas and Eganville.................
Douglas and Renfrew .................
Downeyville and Omemee.............
Downeyville and Willocks............
Drayton and Elora......................
Drayton and Trecastle..:..............
Drumbo and New Hamburg..........
Drumbo and Wolverton...............

Name.of Contractor. i
Mode

of
Conveyance.

J. Ruiter................. Two horse vehicle 6
A. Pickle... ....... 6
J. Ruiter............lT wo horse vehicle 6
J. G. an d W. G. Cowoe........................ 6
A. Pickle.................. Two borse vehicle 6

T. Morris............... du ... 6

A. Pickle ................. do ... 6
A. Pickle.................. Vchicle ............ & 6
T. Jarratt................ Horse or vehicle.. 2
John Colgan............. CO ... 1
John Hayes........ Not specified ...... 2
W . Eaton ................ do ... i
E. Webster......... ot specified...... 3
A. Livingston........... do
P. David.................. Hlorse or vehicle.. 2
John Zoeger ............ Iorseback ......... 2
James Sillers............ Iorse or vohielo.. 1
R. Abbott ............... ;. d do 3
Jones & Richardson... <l do 6
J. Chatelin.......... do do 2
P. Riberdy............... do do 3

vchiele. 
1W. Thomson .. Ferry, foot and

D. B. Campbcll....... Vehicle............. J
P. McArthur............ lorse or vohielc.. 2
Jacob Brooks............do do 2
A. P. Pari............... do do 3
D. Harvey...............do do 1
I. Gilinan............... do do 3
C. Allan.......... Stage...........6
Job Hart.................. lorse or vehicle.. 6
James Reid..........do do 2

Isaac Kelly.............. Vebiele .. . 3&6
otherwise. 3

S. Chase.................. Horseback or j
James Read.............. Horse or vehicle.. 3
James Read.............. do do 2
O. Durocher.............. do d 6

W . Stroud ............... V hicle........... 6
D. Ouellette.............. Ferry and vobicle as
A. W. Wagner.......... do do as
R. Bisbec................. Not specified...... 1
J. Me. G. Teetzel....... Horseback or i

otherwiZ..... 2

D. S. Miller.............. Iorse or vehielo.. i
D. Scott.................. Horseback ......... 2
W. Wood................. Not specified ..... 2
W. Doran.............. do....... 1
W. Jessup ............... Horse or vohicle.. 3
B. Jurdan ...............do do 3
A. English............... do do 2
James Thurston........ Not specified;..... 1
L. 'Adams............ Horso or eh~icle.. 3

IL. Adanis.............. do do 2
T. Norrell........... ..... ...6
S. Herbert......... ot spécified...... 3

A. 1860

Period.

-1-

9 months ...
3 I do ...
9 do .,
9 do ...

12 do ..

12 do ..

12 do ...
12 do ..
12 do ...
12 do ...12 dIo ...

8 do ...

9 do
12 do
12 do .
12 do
12 do
12 do ...
12 do ..
12 dû ...

I2 do ...
12 do .
6 do .

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 d .
12 do ...
12 do
12 do ..

12 d ..

1° do

12d ...

12do ...
129 do ....

''- do ..
required..6 do
required..6 do

7 do ...
Il days...

1.3 months...

12 moniithse...
12 dIo..
1 do ...
6 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
15 do ...
6 do

.12 do ...
12 do ..
32 do..
12 do ..

Amount.

$ ets .
180 00
60 00

210 00
70 00

300 00

1300 00

500 00
270 00
96 00
48 00
52 00
14 n00
45 00

123 '75
100 0
50 00

100 00
119 00
448 00

40 00
140 00
120 00
104 00
40 00
50 00
62 40

100 00
117 '00
60 00

180 no
60. 0n

1050 0
120 .00
96 0n
.48 00

100 00

335 (00
160 00

96 0n
23 33

55 63

78 j(0
83 20
*: .75
30 0

140 00
156 00
75 00
18 75

300 00e
110 00
800 00
80 0



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6.)

REPoRT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Mccde
Name of Route. Name of Contracter. of

Conveyance.

Drummondville. La Baie and Thrce.
Rivers, &c.......................... T. Vigneau....... Fr o

Drummondville, La Baie and Thrue
River, &c..... .............. artrain...................

Drummondville and lelbourne...... Tait ........... Veile.
Drnmmondville, River David and

Yamaska............................O. Lavoe........... do
Drummondville and Upton............. Bougat........do
Dudswell and Sherbrooke............W. . Lothrop. lorso or vehicle..
Dndswell and Weedon..................S. du do
Dunany and Lachute...............W. No spccified.
Dundas and Millgrove.................A. B. Pamer.........do
Dundas and Sheffield..................hn Teeple. Vebiele.
Dungannon and Gocderich.......... on Naine........orse or vehicle..
Dunville and Port Dover.............R. oNeal..........h*e...
Dunville and Port Mcitlanud........... Nca........ rse or vebile..
Eat Arthabaska and Stanfold........ Juneau........... d
East Frampton and Ste. Claire......Jms Renndy . do
East Frampton and Standon.......... Nicolon . Nt pcified.
Eastwood, Woodstock and Station.. Vansittartk Ce. orse or vehicle..
Eaton and Hereford, viâ Sawyer-

ville .....................Charles Strain........
Eaton and Lennoxville............... . Frnch........do do
Edmonton and Tullaniore........J.. Ccllinhourn.. dcc do
ElI;inburg and Storringtn............. ......... d
EI:ic6eld and. Falkirk..............T. . Priesti.l Specified.
li. bcthville and Perry -n ......... Crls Cadwl. do

Elemere and Scarboro'.. .......... Jacob Brooks......... do
En.a and Harpurhey........ ......... I. Fowl r........Herse or vehicle..
Elmvale and Penetanguishcne Road. W. Harvey ........ Net speeifled.
Eor and Walkrton .......... A.Smart............... Herse or vehicle..

Elora. and Walkerton C i...........W. n...........do do

Elora and Walmer ............ !W. Taot..... .................
Embrun and Russell. ............C. Larose.................do do
Ennis and Oban...................C. Litte..........orseback.
Epping and St. Vincent.............. Benscn............Nt ccifced.
.Brin and Guelpb........................R. eckwith.............. rse or vehicle..
Bn-and Guelph ............. 

J o h T e pl e ..... .. ....... d l

Euphrasia and THornbura.W. Flemin............. do 
Exeter and Fullartn. ............R. Garler............... d do
Fairview d Stratfrd .........Jon Arcstrng........ d o
F.rmingten and Oraligeville.J........ Juohn Curry.........Nt specifd.
Fene1on Falls and Lindàsay, viâ lslay. A. Tniphrey.. ....... Herse or vehièle..
Fergus and Garafra.............G. Skane. Jr .......... do do
Fergus and Guelph ............ J.nes & irkindall... Stage........
Fergus and Owen Sound........JohnP. Coulson........Veil.

versham and Mertimer........E. Herton..........Herse or vehiele..
Fish Creek and St. Marys. .ames Mey.........do do.

Fish Creek and St. Mary'...... John Bell.................
Fitzroy Harbor and Hubbells Falis. John Kirby..............

Fitzroy:Harbor and Pakenham.......IJohn Kirby.............
Forestville and Normandale.. ....... W Brown...... . ....
Fort William and Pombroke.......... W. Fitzpatrick..........

Not specified.
Herse orotherw'e.

A. 1860.

Amount.

9& d0oth...3 do
6 i

12 do
12 d .

2 12 do ..
12 (o
12 do

2 12 do
3 12 do0
3 12 do ..
M 12 do

12 do
1]2 do0 ..

12 3 do0 ..

LÇ312 do0 ..
3 do

2 1 2 dIo ..
.3 12 doc ..
2 12 do
2 12 -do ..
2 6 do ..

2 3do ..
1 do
1 3months

& 9 days...
8 8months

and 22 daysJ
5 trips..

1 Il menths ...
i 6 (o
J. 10 do0 ..
2 3 do
2 q do
2 1.2 dio ..
1 12 do ..

., 7 do0 ..
2 :12 dIo ..
2 12 di) ..
2 12. (Io ..

12 12 do ..
6 12 do
1 Il do

3 IDonths
compensation
ini lieu- of n'o-

tice for ter-
Imination of

contrat ..
2I9 xnoniths.
6 10 inontba
& 20 days.. S

6: 40 -day.%LR...
3 -12 mdi.h..
6 12 do'

5
23
35
75
52

141
72
9i
5s
39

180
100
400

1748
53

200
67

184
41
68

500



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No.6).

REror No. 2.-Detail of all paymentsnade, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

'odo 
Nanmo of Route. Name of Contractor. of - Period. Amount.

Conveyance.

FortWilliam & Rapides des Joachim
Fox RiSver and Gaspé Basin...........
Fox River and Ste.Anne des Monts..l
Frampton and Ste. Claire..............
Frankford and Trenton.................
Franktown and Pakenhain............

Franktown and Smith's Falls....... .
Frankville and Irish Creek Station..

Fredericksburg and Napanee........
Frelighsburg and Philipsburg.......
Frust Village, South Stuk-ley andj

W aterloo.............................
Follarton and Mitchell.................
Galt and Paris............................

B. Fortier................
A. Gagnon................
J. B. Sasseville.........
Jas. Butler...............
S. Hamlin.................
D. Ferguson..............

Ilorse or vohicle..
Foot..............
Fout................
Horse or vehicle..

do
Not specified......

L. S. Willson............ Horse or vebicle..
W. Leacock .............. Public stage, orI

otherwise..
W. Church ...... ........ lorse or vehicle..
R. W. Morgan.......... d .

t. S. Huntington.......
Jas. Woodley.......
B. O. Howell............

Galt and Paris ........... .W. Anderson ......
Gananoque and Pitt's Ferry.»......... D. Root...................
Garthby and Ham .. ............ J. T. Le Bel..............

Gaspé Basin and Grand Grève........
Gaspé Basin and Percé.................
Georgetown and Glenwilliams ........
Georgetown and Milton.................
Georgetown and Norval ...............
Georgetown and Oakville...............
Gyeorgetown and Reading...............
Georgetown and Scotch Block........
Georgeville and Knowlton Landing..

Georgeville, Magog and Staustead..
Gilbert's Mills and Picton.............
Glaniire and Madoc....................
Glenallan and Hollen...................
Glenallan, Listowell and Moles-

worth ..................
Gleealian and Wallace..................
Glencoe, Strathburn and Station....
Glenelg and Scone.......................
Glenelg.and Scone..............
(llenloyd and Inverness .............
Glen Morris and Paris...............
(loble's Corners, Princeton and

R. R. Station.......................
Goderich and Kincardine..............
Goderich and Westfield.............
(Gormiley and.Richmond 1Hill....
(Gorrie and Lisadel.......................
Gosport and Napanee...................
Gould and Robinson..............
Gould and Stornaway............
Gourock and Guelph..........
(ower Point and Wstmeath.
Grafton and Vernoiville .........
Grlfton ced Vernonvillc...............
Graham's Wharf.and Stafford......
Granby and St. Hyacinthe, viai

M ilt n ....... ...................

D;.

Vehiclo .............
Net specified ......
Horso or vehicle..

(10 ...
do .
do

John Savidant....... Ne..Not specified......
John T. Moriarty...... Horse or vehicle..
W. Alexander ...........
R. Beckwith..............
J. M iller..................
R. Beckwith ..........
R. Beckwith ...........
R. Beckwith.............
G. W. Fogg. .....

C. S. Channel].
D. Gilbert...........
John Orton ..............
Jas. Robertson....

W. H. Hacking.........
V. Armstrong...........
D. McRae.................
D. McIntosh ............
John Campbell..........
A. Vallée .................
G. leming..............

W. L. Goble........
G. Hobson.......
H. Douglas.......
Jos. Miller .......
John Carter.
N. Bogart.........
C. Noble.... ....
N. .McDonald.
Jas. Mewhort.
F. Bertrand...
J. McBrien .......
P. Ormiston .
t. Childerhose.

M. Saucier....

do ...
do ..

Vehicle........
Korse or vehicle..
Stage.................
Horse or vehiclo..
Ferry ................

Vehicle .........
Not specified.......
Horse or vehicle..
Vehicle ..............

Horse or vehicle..
Vehicle .............
Not specified .......

du ...
do ...

Horse or vehicle..
Not specifi od...

Fort
3 pr.

6
6

6

6
3
2

6

3
6
6
2-
1

2
2
6
6
6
6
6

6

3
1
1.
6

'3

do 2
Horse or vehicle...
Horseback.
Not specified ...

Vdo ..
Horse or veliiclo ..

do
Not specified .

Herse or vehicle..
do.
do

Not specified.

Horse or vehiele.

1

160
120
300
200-
1701
582

190
70

220
104

120
120
.637
3 98
104

ote.
00
00
00.
00-
00
91

41
00
00
00

00
00
50

00)

12 months.j
12 -do

nightly.12 do
week. .12 do
12 do ...

10months .;
20 days..

11months &
20 days..
3 months...

12 do ...
12 do ...

12 do ...12 do ...
9 do .
3 do

12 do.
18 months,

ineluding
arrears for
extra travel
from 1st Oct.

1857......
12 months...
12 do
12 do .
7 do .
6 do
5 do

12 do ..
7 do ..
6 months&

10 days..
12 months..
12 do
9i.do

12 do

12 do
12. do
12 do
6 do
*6 do

12 do
12 do

12 do
12 do
12 do
12 do
12 de
12 do
3 do
3 do
2' do

12 do
.3 do

9do
Sume eason.

12 month.a

À..-860:

195 0
128- 00)
480 00

80 00
392 86
100 00
250 00
500 .00)

66 73

81 50
200 00<

52, 0 0
102 92
160 00)

416 00)
250- 00
.70 0
44 00
37 -00

124 80
156 00

480 00
104 <00
.160 00)

80) 00).
52. 00
12 -50)

39 0<)
A 0 .00-

5 4 6)0
60) 00.

200 09-



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPoRT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Condned.)

Name of Route.

Green Point and Picton................
Green Point and Picton................
Grenville and Hawkesbury............

Name of Contractor.

J. Blanchard ....
P. Roblin...........
John Hamilton ..........

Mode
of

Convoyance.

Not specified ......
do

Ferry................

Grenville and Montreal............Thos. Addison.....,...... Vehicle...............
Grenville and Papineauville....... Chas. Majore............ Not speciied.......
Grenville and Pointe au Chène ...... A. Cameron............... do .......

Grimsby, Smithville and Welland
Port..................................... A. M eredith ..............

Guelph and Hamilton.................... Sutherland & Smith....
Guelph and Wellington Square...... Thos. Ion ..................
Hamilton and Mount Albion......... W. Cook...................
Hamilton and Port Dover.............. D. Almas...................
Hamilton and Stoney Creek.......... T. Lottridge..............
Hannon and Ryckman's Corners.... Jý. Hannon................
Hanover and Newstadt................. D. Winkler...............
Harpurhey and Trowbridge............ Fowler........
Harrington and Lakeside..............John MeLod.
Harrisburg, Rosebank, St. George

and'Troy.................C. Van Every.
Harrowsmith and Kingston ........... ear..........
Harrowsiith and Westport............ Denison.
Harrowsmith and Westport............ Leonard.
Hartford and Watrford. .........T. Rock.............
laveloJk and NorwoodM d.........P. Peac.............

Hawkesbury and Little Rideau.E. Cobb .............
akesbury and Little Rideau.E . Dubois..................

lawkesbury ana L'Original Wharf E. Cobbn...............
awkstone and Oro..... ...... D. Grant.........

Hawksville and Linwood ............... J. W. Fish................
Hawksville and St. Jacobs........Jas«. A. Johnson....
Hekston and Kemptville..............H. Hurd.........
Hekeston and Kemptville ....... A. Hurd.........
Haketon and West Winchester.....Jas. Hughes.
Hereforn and Canaan. S............. Workma.
Hillsbro' and Port Sarnia.............. Yong........
Hilwsoro' and Port Sarnia............ arr.........
Holyrood and Kinloss.......... T. odgins.
Holyrood ande Lanside.........E. Gr-yel-........Hornings Mils and W ncht. .

Heefrdan Cn an o U......... Rx.tl .......

Howick r and North Georgetown. B. Vannier..........
]unterstown and Rivière du Loup.. W. Parker .............
Hnntingdon and LanningEille, &o.. . McCrackin............

untingdon and St. Anicet. R. ggins.................
Huntinglle and nJ. R. May...............
]Indiana and Mount _Healey.....î Donialdson,....
IndtryD............... ....................
Industry andWLanoraie ......... L. Voligny..............
IndsJtrya and L'AssomptionA.. Jont ......
Indtry. .................. ..................
Indnstry'and Ste. Elizabeth . J...B.. smra
Ierol and -Laksid.............E. Doty ...................
112OTgsolland-POit BJrwella. . D ote.............
Innerkip and oodstok.........R. Lindsay...........
InniafilandLefroy Station . . Rou.............
ivernes and Somorset...........A. .........
oaod andPort Tabot............John Deow.

26

Vehiele ..............
do .............
do ..............

lorseback..........
2 Horse Vehicle ..
Horse or Vehicle
Not specified ......

do do ...
do do ...
do d ...

Vehil ..............
Stage ........
lorse or Vehicle

Horsoback..........
Not specified .

do do
..................... .
Vohicle .........
Not specified.

do do
Vehiele .....
Horse or Vehielo..
........................

do do
Not specifûed.
Horse or Vehicle..

do do
do do
do do
do d1o

Not specified......
Horse orVehicle..
Vehicle .............
Horse or Vehicle

do do
· do do

Vehicle... ...........

Horse or Vehicle..
Vehicle .............
Stage...............
Horse or Vehicle

do do
do do

Horse or vehicle..

1
1

612

6

l2

3

1 .6
3

6
6
2

3

3

A. 1860.

Period.

6 months...
6 do ..
5 months

11 days.....
Winter seas...

do .
Summer sea-

son of S58,
to 30th
September,
1859.........

12 months...
12 do ..
12 do .
12 do
12 do
12 do

9 do
12 do

12 do
12 do

:4 do.
9 do

32 do..
9 do

23 trips.......
71 do ...
49 days ...
12 month.
S do .
8 do ..
3 do .

20 (lo2 do
12 do .

12 do ..
10 10
2 do

12 do
12 do

I do .

12 do .
12 do .
12 do
12 do
12 do

1 trip .......
12.months..

12 do . ..
12 do .
12 do
12 do
12 du
12 dio .
12 do .

Amount.

$ ot
20 o
20 o

105 7.5
631 2Ç
152 5C

65 00
424 72
800 00
600 00
104 00
385 00
360 on

52 00
50_ 0(

412 50
66 6f

292 0
179 41
45 00

154 50
140 0<
42 0<
Il 5
35 5<
36 7

154 0
52 0

104 0(
32 5
96 V
25 3
7 5

222 2
44 4
52 0
78 0

4 1
39 0

120- 0
152 0
144 0
100 0

36 6
1 0

7
480 0

3 0
90 0

500 0
400 0
95 0

200 0
312 0

55 0

5

4

2

0

0.
6.
0.

9
0I

0)
0.
0
0I



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No, 6).

REPORT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and- charges incurred for Mail Transportationi
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Naime of Route.

Irish Creek Station and.Merrickville

Iron Hill and Sweetsburg.............
Iroquois and West Winchester......
Isle aux Cendres and St. Paul's Bay.
Isle aux Grues and Montnagny [late

St. Thomas .............
Isle aux Noix and Stottville.........
Isle Perrot and St. Anns.............
Johnson and Owen Sound............
Johnson's Corners and Sherrington.
Jordan and North Pelham .............
Kamouraska and St. Paschal..........
Heene and Norwood...............
Keene and Peterboro'..................

Keitli and Wallaceburg.................
Kelvin and Scotland....................
Kemptrville andl Merrickville.........
Kemptville and Merrickville.........
Kenyon and McDonald's Inn.......
Kenyon and Skye........................
Kertch and Station....................

Kerteh. Wyoming and Station......
Kilkenniy and New Glasgow.........
Killarney and Manitowaning.......
Rilmanagh and Sligo................
Kilmanagh and Sligo................
Kilmarnock and Smith's Falls, vii

M ontagne.............................
Kincardine and Reekie.................
Kincardine 'and Saugeen..............
Kincardine and Walkerton............
King adNobleto.....................
King and Oakridges....................
King and Oakridges....................
King and 0akridges...............
Kingston andOCape Vincent, U. S...
Kingston and Morton ...............

Kingston and Murvale.................
Kingston and Newburg.................
Kingston and Portsmouth.............
Kinkora andi Sebringville.............
Kirkton and St. Mary's..............
Kirkwall and Rockton.. ..........
Klineburg and Thornhill.............
Klineburg and Weston...............
LaBaie and Three Rivers ............
La;Baie andI William Henry.... ...
LaBeauce and- St. Bernard............
LaBeauce and St. Sylvester....
Lacadie and St. Jacques le Mineur.
Lachenaie and Terrebonne........
Lachute and Lakefield .........
Lafontaine and Penetanguishene...
Lakefield antd Mille Ises ........
Lamaroniand Thornhill. ......
Lambton, Lennoxyille and Robin-

son...... ...................

Name of Contractor.
Mode

of
Conveyance.

Crozier............... Horse or vehicle..

W. Moffatt...............
D. W. :Shaver............
A. Dufour.................

C. Roy.....................
D. Stott...................
B. Ricard.................
W. Johnstone...........
H. Emerson..............
G. Horton................
A. .Blondeau'..............
S. Johnston..............
T. Drummond ...........

R. Peck....................
J. S. Crane.............
S. Merrick........,......
James Armstrong......
D. Cattanach.............
J. R. McKenzie.... ....
James Oxonham ........

G. Brown., .......
A. Mathieu............
S. T. Thebo..,...........
M. Siater............
Isaac Hunter...........,

James Armstrong......
John Humes'............
James Henry.........
George Hobson........
George Taylor...........
R. Tedford;............
A. MeKechanie.........
Gl Tr l

do do
Stageor otherwise
Ferry.................

Boat..................
do ..................
do ..................

Horse or vehicle..
do do
do do
<o do
do do.

Vehicle.............

Horse or vebicle..
do do

Vehicle..............
. do. ..............
Morse or vehiele..
Not specified......

do

do ....
do ......

Boat ..............
Not pecified......

do ......

Horse or vehicle.
do do

Not specifed......
Horse or vehiele..
Horseback .........
-orse or vehiele..
......................

eorge ay or ................ .......
A. Briggs... ............ Fey or slegh..
Charles Jordan........Stage orother ve-

M Davy.................
Hl. Finkle...............Stage........
John Watt...............
W. Hearsnip.... Not ......
James Baton............. do
Thomas White.-ý. lM.....Hrse or vehiele..
T. Hones ..... Stage..................
T. Ho es t........ gorse or vehicle..
L. iCaisson .........Veie. ..
P. _Rajotte ......... Morse or reiole..

. Landril.... g.......do d
J. BilodVau ..........do ..do
J. Poirier. .......... orsepor viele..
J. Laurier........... d
Thoas.White....... orse or vehiele..
C. Moreau............Netpeciflti.
S. Polloek........... d '

James' o. ........... rse vebile..

P. Paige.........Vehile.

Period.'

8 7 months &
Il days...

1 12raontbs...
3 Il do ..
1 12 do ..

1 12 do
& le do

2t43 12 do ..
2- 12 do ..
3 12 do ..
1 12 do ..
3 12 d o
3 5 do
6 -Sdo- sd.

-2trips.

1 do
10' do

6 2 do
3 -12 do
1-1 il do
&6 3 do

12i - o
2&3 9 do

2 -12 do,
Fort nightlyl5tp's

1 3 months.-..
1 6 do'.

2- 6 do.
2 do
2 -12 do
2 12 doý
3- 12 do
6 .3 do.
6 3 do
6 6 do

doý

2 '12 -do
6 12 do

12- 12 do
-2 12 do
L 12 do
3 12 do

5 6 do ..
*66 deo
ô 2 do.*1
312 do
1 12 -do
112- do'3 1 do

2 -,12 'do
1: 12, do ..
1_ 12 do'
2-. :1 do

3246 . d4

A. 1860.

Amount.

$ ets.

98 67
18 00'

183 33
100 00.

120 00:
234 75

69 .13
168 33
100 00

60 00
82 50

384 00
26 00
70 00

200 00
38 33
48 00
36 67
57. .75

53 00
75 00
90 00
Il 70
23 40

39 O
104 00
432 00
300 00
130 O

50 o
50 00
78 00

928 0e

540 00
96 "00.

200 .00
130 00
98 80
80 00
176 GO
78 GO
78 00

100 00
360 00

40 00
60 OU
.56- GO
27 .00.
72 80

41 60
80 00

675 Go



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860.

REPORT No. 2.--Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year encled :Oth September, 1859.-(Con'«:d.)

Mode
Name of Route. Naine of Contracter. of f Period. Amount.

Convyance.

$ cts.
Lambton, St. Francis and Tring.....Sophie Lachance.. rse or vthicie P mons 200 00
Lanark and McDonald's Corners W. Purdon........ .. .l ( 12 dci 79 00
Lanark and Perth .............. . . Stanley........ 7 d 163 33
Lanark and Perth.................James Murphy..................d.. .. c 8Z 33
Lanark and Rosetta..................R. St.ad............. 

T
ot speciPed . 12 do . 6 0n-

Lancaster and L'0rignal............ames turray Stage.........: ... 996 0
Lancaster and Martintown. ... o 12 (1 0
Lancaster and Summrnctown......... Ross .I 12 doi 78 On
Lanorai and St. Thomas . d. ... 40 0
Lansdowne and Mount Webster..... R cbter f
Laprairie, St. Constant and St. Phi-

lippe.............................Charles LeRo........ do do f 12 .. ! 180 Oil
Laprésentation and St. Hyacintbe ... N. Bergeron. . hicle.............2 12 (l 52 00
Largie and Wallacetovn...........D. MCallm ........ or vehicle.. 1 J2 4o ... .40 .t
L'Assomption and Repentigry....... I. rhtibail V e........ 'J do i 178 5)
L'Assomption and St. Jacamue&

L'Achigan....................J. Guilba................rse <r vehicle.. : 12 (Io . 60 no
UAssomption and Ste. .Julienne. f

serving L'Epiph auie........... . a............... ........ ... 1(f
L'Assomption and Ste. Julienne,

servingL'piphanic..............L. T. Goyen . . 6 f . 110 On
L'Assomption and St. Roch L'Achi- f

gan .. .... o....r........... . tri., . (
Laval and Quebce, rWI Lake Beau-

port .......................... P. Filion.............Hrse r vehicle.. 2 1 1 0
Lawrenceville and North Stukeley J. Gendron................ do 1 1.2 do 7S f 00
Leaskeale and Uxbridge............ . Lyons............. I <b do 2
Leeds and New Ireland.............J. Iloug.............do o 12 <i ... f 8 0
Leeds and St. Nicholas............F. X. Bergeron........ <o (lo b 12 do 624 0
Leskard and Orono...............T. Robi.on...........Not specificà . A do 20 .0(
Lewiston and Queenston.............C. W dswortîi. . rry or vehiele ( 24 q 0
Lewiston and Queenston........ .os. Wynn............................ (le) ... 24 on
Lewiston and Queenston.............D. Wadswôrùl,............................ 6 et .j 37 00
Lifford andl Orono.....................T. Robinon ....... Horse or tehicbc..l 6 do (16 on
Lifford and Orono......................W. Howdn............. ............. (o 13(1 00
Limolake and Roblin..................... Jarmin. ...... Iorseorvehile.. 1 (Io 18 67
Lindsay and Port Hope...............G. Hencerson. Vehicl . 9 days 152 0
Linton and Lloydtown .................. White ......... Not specific 2 2oth... 41 6
Linwood and St. Jaeobs.............D. Petch ........... lorse or e (10 .o 66 67
Lisadel and Wallace..................A. Mitchell Veile...........2 .12 ( . 250 no
Lisbon and Nithburg...........................................torso or vehifle.. 2 12 rk) 20 Of)
L'Islet and St. Cyrille.................1. B. Cloutier.... do 2 12 el o 72 80
Listowell and Mitchell,...........W. Ar.n. ro. .. jvehicl. .. 1(1d ... 250 0
Lochaber and Steamboat Landing... ............ ic'tseciflcd . 1 nm.scasen... 7 71
Lochaber and Ste. Angélique.......1. B..N. ?apineao do 2 days ... 5 5(1
London and Port. Sarnia.............G. W. icly........Stage.. . .3 me<ahs.. 440 0
London and St. Ives .................... ward..........orse or voli .. 12 ... 104 0n
London and Telfer..................fA. T.lfer...........lorQehack . 1 1 do f. 4 0()
London and Willianis.................A. Carniehaci ........ . 2 i 2 nonth. f 200 ùf0
Longueuil and Montreal............. H. logaîn.............rrv or vehîle 24 W nter cas n
Longueuil and William Hienry..... Lavigne Vchic... f in o ith.. Z46 50
L'Orignal and Stean Boat Wharf...s M. Ch . ot specific

Lorrainean«d Mono Mills..............J. MeL.iughlin...r... or. Etirs h I innth ...
Lorraine and Mono : Mills............... G. Taylor................ (o . If 47 .6.
McDonald's 'Corners and North j f f j

Lancaster ............ r....................... orsb foot 1 - (0
McGillivray and West McGillivray.James.Barber. . t speeîfied (1 çi do il 148 0(
Madoc and Queeusboro'.............John Baner. Iforse or vlt tel e 1 12 < . 30()
Magdalen Island, Percé and Pictou. J J Fl o j 840 00
Magog and. Sherhrooke.......... .oilM.d SStne.oo.e ............. Veice...... ... J. . do ... 163 3

illÏof n Ogod tain .. R.. stead.....n.............N teine... o 12d .. 96 0



23 Victoria. Sessional iPapersI(No. 6).

REPORT -No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( ContnUed.)

Mode .

Name of Route. Name of Contractor. of Period. Amount.
Conveyance.

Mallorytown and Rockport............
Malton and Riehview...................
Manchester and Vroonanton.........
-Manchester and Vroonanton.........
Manilla and Oshawa.....................
Manilla and Stouffville..................
M'fanningville and St. Rémi...........
Manveri and Newry ..........
Manvers and Orono. ..........
Mapleton and New Sarum .
March und South March...............
Markham and Thornhill...............
Marmora and Stirling ..................
Marshville aud Mainfleet Centre

James Adams ...........
W. Kerns.................
W. Oliver.................
A. McPhaden ...........
W. Thomas...............
W'ni. McGill..............
F. Dermerais..............
Mathew Ward...........
Wm. Ward...............
O'Neil Close ..............
W. Boneher ..............
Arli. Gallanough......
T. and D. CannitT.....

Not specified......
Horse or vehicle..

do

iHorse or vebiele..
do ...

Vehiele .............
IHorse or vehicle..

do ...
do .
do ..

Stage..........

Station................................. Andrew Mains.. ......... spe ified. 6
Mascouche and Terrebonne........... P. Lauzon..............Hrse or vehie à
Maskinongé and St. Justin. . Antoine.............do 2
Matane and Metis........................ D. Campbell.......Vehicle.........
Matane and Ste. Anne des Monts... Louis Roy..............lon e or veile 1
Medonte and Penetanguishene,

serving Mount St. Louis......... Thomas Milliken ....... d 2
Melbourne and Richmond............. L. Thomas ................ do 12
Melbourne to Richmond Station... L. Thomas .................. do 24
.Melbourne to Richmond Station.....,F. Gouin, Jr.............. .......... 24
Melbourne and Waterloo............... E. Lawrence...........Vehiele.........3
Merickvilleand North Aiguta.A. Crozier....H.........Morse or vehicle.. 3

Merrkie tud Snitli'q FaIl.ei.James Ar.st.rn. d . 3
Metis i ivire du Loup..........rJ. B. Lamontagne . Vehile..........6
Metis and PRividre dlu Loup. ...tnt. Dejardins ........... G ......
Metis mud Rivière du Loup .E... . Lavoie ... ...............
Milf~ord alid Pieton........James lx'ilmore ..... lome (Ir v'ehiele 3
Milbank uond Morningdule Liilis..Win. Rutherford ..... do .. 2
.Milhanik and WVest's- Corners.... Win. Rutherford ....Fout ........
' i1ibrà(,k nd- MLout Pleasant...5 . Sioane ............ Net ......ie 6
Milhroukatnd South Mona-han..5. Eakins............... do . ... C

M alik ond ti ......... VM. Saundersehcle ............. o 2
Moiracd Smithville.l.l anNrtAg..... Aenry Ostr........... Horse or vehicle..
Monte Bello and Papineauville...... Chaes Mjore...... speified ...
Montisagny [late St. Thomas] nnd

St. ran ois ...... .... ...... J. B. Berndittno ............... ...... 1
Moentmagny [late St. Thonmas] anod

St. Françis .................. Pierre Gendron d........ ...Mnilfrd and iN..ew Glasgow . ...... Jam riso .......... 2 Horse vehiele .. 6
Montrent and New G1asgow and i Wm or........ d .

Extra Travel .......Wests ....... W R or.........o do ....
Mintreal mi o Q Peebea............. Sane..... ic ed..

M1bokadMot oag a..J.ç;Enkins ............. .3 doh l ........... 1 C

M i l l i k e n] i ù a n dq o U i v i e . . . . . . . . M S a n r s ............ d o . ........ 6

Mora a nd St. Eistlehe............T . ..
MontreBl and Steambnat. Lading... .. .... Not speeified.
Moore and O[sian ...... homa] n. a . MePheron Horsebaek 1

.orningdle F NIis .n....S...a...er .arer........Vebiele.........2
Morpethand (tidgetown. hos]an.......Tho. Rshn lorseor vehile
.Morrisburg -an d 'ýNorth Williams-i

b .an ogi....................... V. an Allai........ do . do .
Moerten and PhNlipsvieo........J. Manuel...........do do
Morven aend Napaneeru............M. C. Whitcomb. do do
.Mount Brydgs ndu cey..........James Mdoe .. do ...

29

12 months...
12 do ...
7 do .
4 do

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
6 do ...
1 trip........

12 months ...
12 do
12 do
12 do

12 do .
12 do ...
7 do ...

12 do
12 do ...

12 do
8 do
2 do
4 do ..

12 do ...
4 months&

18 days..
do do...
3 months...
6 do ...
3 do

12 do
3 do ...
.3 do ...

12 do ...
7 do ...
6 do ...

12 do ...
SuM. season..

15months...

15 do ...
12 do ...

61 do ...
12 do in-
cludingba-
lance for
March '58&
extratravel

Sam. season.
Season.......
-7 months_
10 do.
12 do.

12 do
12 do
12 do .
12 do

140
118
140
56

632
420
800

24
1

36
80

196
200

104
84
29

238
200

84
66,
39

-52
500

46
91

400
800
396
99
3

20
271
54
20

120
95

150

150
760

41

6056 25
428 46

97 75
58 33

290 00
120 0

1*10 0
160 00
10 :00
60 00

A.1860.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORTNo.-2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Contùnued.)

M -de J
Name of Route. Nam@ of Contractor. Period. Amount.Conveyance.

Mount Brydges and Napier and
Strathroy .........................

Mtlmur and Wbitfield ..................
Murray Bay and Port au Persil......
Murray Bay and Quebec...............

Murray Bay and Sault ao Cauchon
Napier and Strathroy ...................
Napierville and Stottsville.
New Aberdeen and Preston.............
Newark and Norwich....................
Newburg and Odessa ....................
Newburg and Wallaceburg............
Newburg and Wardsville..............
Newburg and Warwick .................
Newcastle and Orono....................
Newcastle arid Orono................
New Dundee and Petersburg .........
New Dundee and Roseville..,,.........

W. C. Smith .............
John Little ...........
M. McClarren ...........
J. Gauthier ...............

Jos. Radford ............
Wm. McClathy..........
A. Fournier.............
S. Cornell................
E. Hilliker ...............
John Simmons...........
A. Armstrong.,..........
Wm. Neill...............
Charles Armstrong.....
L. S. Hodges ............
J. W. Bradley,.........
C. Ernest..................
C. Ernest.....,............

New Glasgow and St. Jérome......... T. Desroches.............

New Hlamburg and Philipsburg..... C. Doering ...............
New Hlamburg and Philipsburg..... G. C. Doering............
New Ilamburg ana Wellesley......... John Zoeger...,.........
New Ireland and Somerset............ John Rough .............
New Ireland andWolfstown............ L. Hodgekinson.........
Newland and Newmarket.. ............ Thos. Rea..............
New Liverpool and Pointe Levi...... Jos. Mercier .............
New Liverpool, St. Jean Chrysos-

tôme and St. Lambert............. E. L. Legendre.....
New Liverpool and St. Jean Chry- -

sostonie ............................. E. L. Legendre.
NewMarketand Stouffville, serving

Ballantrae ........................... W m . Cook..............
Niagara and St. Catharines ........... R. Warren ...............
Niagara and Yongestown, U.S........ F. A. B. Clench.........
Nicolet and Ste. Monique .............. H. Beaudry.......;......
Norham and Stirling ........... W. R. Parker....... ....
North Augusta and Prescott ........ James Wilcox............
North Douro and Peterboro',........ R. W. Shaw..............
North Ely and South Durham........ W. Bartlett ..............
North Pelham and Port Robinson.. N. C. Holcomb.........
North Pelham and Port Robinson.. Thomas McGlashan...
North Port and Picton......... Isaae Demill............
North Walsingham, Port Rowan

aud Rowan Mils........... W. S. Ilogan............
North Walsingham, Port Rowan

and Rowan Mills.................. J. X. Smith...............
North williamsburg and Winchester W. Vanallan.......
Norwich and Woodstock........ W. Cody...........,......
Norwood and Peterboro' .... ,........ J. J. Henthorn...........
Norwood and South Dummer....... Thornas Spear ..........
Norwood and South Dummer.....'... James Brown...........
Nottawasaga Station and Sunnidae A. Gillespie .,...
Oakville and Trafalgar ............... Robert Beckwith.....
Oakville Road and' Omagh........... LMelosh.................
Oakwood and Port Hoover........ H. J. Pearson...........
Oakwood and Port Hoover........... R. Badgely
Ou Springs and Wyoming ........... Charles Littie.
Onondaga, Tuscarora and Railway

Station ................... W. Willso .... ...

Horse or vehicle..j6a 3
Horsebacek.......... 1
.......... .............. ......
Vebicle .............. 3

Not specified ...... 1
do ......... 3

Horse or vehicle.. 6
do do ... 6

Not specified ...... 2
Horse or vehicle., 6
Vehicle .............. 3

do ............... 12
do .............. 1

Horse or vehicle.. 6
do (10 ... 6
do do ... 3

Foot. Horseback,
or vehicle........ 3

Vehiele .............. 3

Horse or vehicle.. 2
. ................... * -

do do ... 6
Vehicle.............. 3

do ............. 1
Horse orvehicle .. 2
Not specified. 6

do do ... 1.s3

do do... 3

Horse or vehicle.. .3
do do ... 6

Ferry................ 6
Hlorse or vehicle.. 3
Not specified ...... 3
Ilorse or vehicle.. 1
Horse or vehicle.. 2

do do 1
do do 3
do do 3
do do 3

....................... 1&2

Horse or vehicle..
Stage ........
Horse or vehicle..

do do
do do

........ ..............
Horse or vehicle..
Vehicle............
Nco specified .....
Horse or vehiele..

Horse or vehicle..

do do

2
6
3

[3

3i months ...
12 do

12 mos. less
fino ...... ....

12 months..
9 do

12 do
12 do
12 do.
12 do
12 .do
12 <l .
12 do
]0 do
2 do(

12 do

3 do
Smonths-

and 8 days
3 months..
3 do
6 do

12 do
1.2 do
12 do

16 months
& 22 days

8 months..,

4 do

12 do
12 do
12 do
12 do
12 do
12 do
12 months...
12 do ...

9 do
3 do

12 do ...

3 do

9 do.
12 do ...
12 do ...
7 do
2 do
3 do ...

12 do ...
7 do ...
5 do ...
9 do
3 do
6 do .

6 do

136

552

1070
520
105
208
312
80

460
597
150
198
166
26
72

19
78
9
9

150
216
52
92

217
53

13

280
469
60
66

440
69

104
41

221
60

140

27

165
120
300
221

10.
9

78-
44
33

117'
18
40

93

00

00
00

00
60
00
66
00
00
00
00
24
00
66
50
00

50
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

33

33

00
50
00
68
00
99
00
60
25
00
00

52

00
00
00
;66
00
50
00
47
33
00
62
00

60

A. 1860.



23 Victoria. Sessional. apers (No; 6).

R EPOR T No 2.-Detail of ail payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Mode
Naine of Route Name ef Contractor of.

Conveyance

Onondaga, Tuscarora and Railway
Station .....................

Ormond and Osgoode ..............
Osgoode and Russell ...................
Osgoode and Ottawa and Prescott

Railway ........... ..............
Ottawa and Pakenham .................
Ottawa and Pakenham .... ,............
Ottawa and Perth........................
Ottawa and Portage du Fort ..........
Ottawa and Templeton .............
Ottawa and Wakefield...................
Ottawa Glass Works and Steamboat

Landing .........................
Ottawa Glass Works and Steamboat

Landing ............. .......
Owen Sound and Saugeen..............
Owen Sound and Saugeen.
Owen Sound and Steamboat Landing
Paisley and Walkerton ..............
Pakenham and Paniure...............
Pakenhan and Renfrew..........
Papineauville and St. André Avelin...
Papineauville and Ste. Angélique....
Paris Railroad Station and Simeoe..
Pembroke and Petawawa.......
Pembroke and SouthWestmeath...
Pernbroke and Wharf.............
Penville and Tecuinseth .................
Perrytown and Port Hope..............
Perth and Rokeby .......................
Peterboro' and Port Hope ............
Peterboro' and Warsaw.................
Petersburg and St. Agatha............
Petersburg and St. Agatha...........
Petersburg and Wellesley...............
Petite Riviere and St. Paul's Bay...
Philipsburg and Swanton, U.S......
Picton and Steamboat Landing......
Plantagenet and Steamboat Land-

ing............. .....................
Pointe aux Anglais and Ste. Scho-

lastique...............................
Pointe aux Trembles and Rivière

des Praiiies .....................
Pointe Claire and Ste. Geneviève...
Point Fortune and Steamboat Land-

ing.. .. ..........................
Point Levi-and Quebe............
Point Levi, Three Rivers and Point

Platon.............................
PointLevi R.R. Station and Quebec

Steamboat Landing ..............
Portage du* Port and Ross...............

Port Burwell and Port Stanley.
Port Buiwell and Port Stanley.
Port Burwell and St. Tiomas.
Port Colborne and St. Catharines ....
Port Credit andi Stieetsville....
Port Dalhousie and St. Catharines...

H. Yardington and
James Loughey ..................

A. Meldrum...........oreor vehile
D. McDonnell ........... do do

D. MeDonnell ........... hicle.
Wm. McAdam...........Stage........
John ehAdaie . ........
John Burrowes.......... Stage.................
M. Holt, Jr................ Not specilied .....
James Hogan............ Horse or vehicle..
Wm. Patterson. ......... TwoHorsevehicle

E. Schneider............. Not specified.

A. McBain........ ......... .....
James Angus............. Not specified ......
Thomas May .. ,......... ...................
George Brown........... Not specified ......
Henry Brown............ Horse or vehicle..
Thomas:Green........... do do
R. C. Mills ................. do do
A. Gibeau......... Not specified......
J. B. W. Papineau....... do .....
J. Hale ........ .... Vehcle.
Charles Young.e....... Not specified......
George Patterson ...... Vehicle. .............
J. Gould ................ Not specified ......
George Taylor............ do ......
Isaac Hillis............ .Vehicle.
Wm._Doran........Not specified ......
George Henderson ..... Stage..............
R. W. Shaw...............t Not specified......
Adam Arnold............ do ...
John Ernst ... ... . .................
John Zoeger . Horse or vehicle..
Joseph Bluteau. Net specified ......
Martin and Johnson.. do
J. Blanchard............. do ......

John R. Brown. Horse or vehicle..

B. Charlebois ............ Vehicle' .............

F. X. Perrault........... Horse or vehicle..
F. Lantier ................. de

A. St. Denis.............. Not specified .....
Pierre Barras.. Ferry...............

A. Beauchemin.......... Not specified.

James Tibbits....... do
Thos. Carry.............. Boat,- Foot, or

otherwise....
E. Doty ............. Vehicfe.
H. Swan .... ...... .......................
H. Swan............ Horse or vehicle..
Wm. Cook......... Vehicle..........
Wm. Harris...........do
.DC. aynes... Stage;.

31

as re

3
-3
3
3
6
6

Period.

6smonths.
12 do ....
12 d ..

12 do
'- de .
5 do ....

12 do .... 1
6 do .

12 do
12 do

1 month-k
28 days.f

63 days.
6 mnontlis... N
6 months...

109 trips.
3 months...

12 do 
12 do ....

12 do
12 do
12 do .... 1
5. do ..4

12 do
Season 1858.
12 months-..
12 :do
6 do

19 days....
12 months....
3 do ....J
3 do
6 do

12 do
12 do.

Season 1858..

Balance of
season 1858
Sum. season..

12 months...
12 do

7 do ..
12 do

12 do

q'd. Sum.
seaso en 18
15months..
-5 do
1 do
6 de

12 do 1
12 de
12 do.

LmOUnt.

94
60
841

192
700
375
1911
700
60

340

340
239,
53,
24
52

670
83
72

760
16

440
16

104
150
40

104
160
19
19

128
32-
45
16

3l4 i50

286 50

52 0
78 00

14 00
350 O0

262 00

225 [00
1,50 OU
166 66

41.66
275 O0

.000 O
1887! Q0
2021 80

À.1860.



-23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges ineurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Contnued.)

Name of Route.

Port Dover and Renton.................
Port Dover and Simcoe.................
Port Hope and South Monaghan....
Port Nelson, Wellington Square ud

R. R. Station........................
Port Nelson, Wellington Square and

R. R. Station........................
Portneuf and St. Bazile.................
Portneuf and St. Bazile.................
Port Perry and Whitby.................
Port Rowan and Rowan Mills........
Port Ryerse and Vittoria..............
Port St. Francis and Three Rivers..

Port Sarnia and Port Huron, U. S..
Port Sarnia, PortHuron and Station.
Port Stanley and Union...............
Prescott and Ogdensburgh, U.S.
Quebec and around the Island or

Orleans ..........................
Quebee and Rivière du Loup.........
Quebec and St. François .......
Quebee and St. Raymond............
Quebec and St. Raymond..............
Quebee and St. Sauveur de Quebec..
Quebee and St. Sauveur de Quebec..
Quebec and St. Sauveur de Quebec..
Quebec and Spencer Cove..............
Quebee and Steamboat Lauding.....
Quebee and Stoneham..................
Rawdon and St. Alphonse.............
Rawdon and St. Jacques...............
Repentigny and St. Paul L'Hermite.
Riceville audVankleek Hill, serving

Caledonia Plats and Fournier..
Richmond and Spooner Pond........
Richmond and Sydenham Place.....

Rigaud and Steamboat Landing.....

Rigaud and Steamboat Landing.....
Rigaud snd Vankleek Hill, serving

East Hawkesbury and LeFoulon
Rimouski and St. Anaclet.............
River Desert and Wakefield...........
River du Loup and New Brunswick

Boundary Line.................
Rivière du Loup and St. Leon......
Rivière du Loup and Ste. Ursule.....
Riversdale and Teeswater..............
Rivière St. Louis and St. Louis

Gonzague ............................
Rockford and Waterford..... .........
Rouge Hill and Toronto...............
Romton Falls and SheffordàMountain.
Ruisseau des . Chênes and- St.

Hugues ......................
Ruisseau des Chênes and St. Mar-

1el.................................
Ste. Adèle and St. Jérôme.........
Ste. Agathe and .St. Giles..............
St. Alexandre and St. Paschal.

Name of Contractor. 1
Moc~

of
Convey'.~uce.

L. Yeager................ Horse or vehicle.
C. Moore............Vehicle........
JamesîEakens........... Horse or vehicle.

James Cutler............. do

A. Kenny................. do .
L. Noreau................. do ...
G. Jobin ......................
N. lae ........... Stage........
J. A. Stearns ............ Horse or vehicle..
M. H. McCall............ Vehiele .............
T. Vigneau............... .....................

David McCall...........
A. Fisher .................
A. Clark .........
J. Plumb .........

F. Paradis................
Charles Hough..........
J. Bilodeau.
Jacques Plamondon...
J. Desrochers............
Joseph Saucier .........
Thos. J. Saucier ........
J. Lamontagne .........
Denis Maguire..........
Wm. Reynolds..........
N. Murphy...............
John Corcoran...........
James Daly ..............
F. Archambault ........

R. L. Downing .........
Geo. Hutton..............
Millington and Cava-

nagh .................
A. St. Jean...........

F. H. Bédard............

B. D. Flynn..............
Joseph Lavoie...........
Caleb Brookes...........

G. Pelletier...............
F. X. A. Rivard........
L. Lupien................
J. Quinlan...............

F. X. Prevost........
B. J. .Baubier.
A. McDonald...
John A. Savage.........

Ferry ................
..... »...................

..

1
6
G

24

G
2
2

6&1

Ferry ................ 6

Boat or vehicle... 2
Vehicle ......... 6

do . 3
do 2...... 2

........................ 2
Not specified...... 6
................ ........ 6

....................... 
6

Not specified ...... 12
Vehicle ............. .....
Horse or vehicle.. 1

do ... 2
Not specified

do .

Horse or vehicle.. 1
Vehiele ............. 2

Horse or vehicle.. 6
Not specified...... 6

Horse or vehicle.. 3
do ... 1
do ... 1

Vehicle......... 3
Horse or vehicle.. ;
Vehicle.............. 3
Horse or vehicle.. 1

Vehicle .............. 1
Horse or vehicle.. 2
Stage ................ 6
Horse or vebiele.. 2

Beland............... Vehicle .........

F. Fontaine............
P. R. Z. Demontigny..
L. Boulanger............
E. Leveque.............

32

Horse or vehicle..
do do

Vehicle ............
Horse or vehicle..

Period.

.

.

A. 1860.

Amount.

6 mnnths...
12 do
5 (o ..

7 do

G do ..
6 do
O do ..

12 do
3 do

12 do ...
3 mouths &

8Sdays...j]
9 months...
3 do
1 trip.

12 mouths.,.

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do
9 do

do ...
G do
3 do
3 do

21 do ...
Sum. season.;

12months...
12 do ...
12 doe ..
3 do

12 do ...
6 do ...

12 do ...
lmonth &

26 days..
5 months &

13 days..
12 months...
3 do ...

12 do

12 do
9 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...

9 do ..

1 trip.
12 months..
12 do
12 do.

S ets.
13 00

312 o
80 00

291 20

95 8é
24 00
36 00

600 00
40 00
96 00

212 50
29 25
28 00
0O 50

100 00

384 00
4400 00

600 00
240 00

S6 00
31 20
15 60
15 80

410 25
97 75
68 00
40 00

134 16
15 00

62 00
24. 00

472 50
16 33

47 3.3
180 00

7 50
400 0O

992 00
45 00
60 00
47 00

25 50
-80 00-

200 00
156 00

72 00

GO 50
72 66
72 GO

160 o



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and .charges incurred for Mail Transportation,.
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Contimned.)

Name of Route.

St. Alexis and St. Jacques L'Aehi-
gan ....................................

Ste. Aune laPérade and St. Casimir.
Ste. Anne la Pérade an d St. Prosper.
Ste. Aune des Plaines and St. Lin...
Ste. Anne la Pocatière and St.

Onêzine ..............................
Ste. Anne la Pocatière and St. Pa-

côme ......................
Ste. Anne and Steamboat Landing..
St. Antoine de Tilly andSte.Appol-

linaire .................................
St. Antoine and St. Denis..............

St. A rsène and St. Modeste............
St. Aubert and St. Jean Port Joli...
St. Augustin, St. Eustache and Ste.

Scholastique.............
St. Barnabé and Yamachiebe.........

Namne of~ Contractor.

C. Boimier... .....
R. Montreuil............
Pierre Bigen.............
Henry Fervue............

Mode
of

Conveyanee.

Horse or vehicle..
do do
do do

Vehiele ..............

Joseph Légaré........... lorse or vehicle..

Joseph Dionne........ do do
J. Tremblay.............. Not specified.......

Edouard Larue.........
Jean Baptiste Lacroix.

P. Chouinard...........
C. Bourgeault......

D. Mitchell..........
O. Heroux................

St. Benoit and St. Plaicide............ Juabert.
St. Bruno and Ste. Jule.............Josep Ifebert.

St. Célestin and St. Grégoire. N. Thibodea.........
St. Charles and St. Mare ........ A. Dejourdain.
Ste. Claire and St. Henri............Joseph Bouchar.
St. Colombin and Ste. Scholastique- M. Phelan.......
St. Damase and St. Hyacinthe........ean Baptiste Brodeur.
St. Didace and St. Gabriel............ Nevin........
St. Edouard and St. Remi, serving

LaPigeonnière.... ............... F. Des.. aras.
St. Eloi and Trois Pistoles.......... Rioux.........
St. Eustache and St. Joseph dut Lac. F. MeCal........
St. François and St. George... G. Robitaille.
St. Gabriel and St. Norbert............ B. Magnan.
St. George and Height of Land.... . Robitaille.
St. Gervais and St. Lararre........... Bissonnet.
St. Gervais and St. Michel............ Tureon.......
St. Gervais and St. Rapbael.......... Couture .......
St. Grégoire and Three Rivers........ Buisson .......
St. Helens and St. Hugues............ Lemire........
St. ielens and Zetland.............ohn MeLeot.
St. Henri and St. Lambert............ Lamert.
St. Hilaire and William lenry... acroix.
St. IHugues and St. Hyacinthe. . Picard........
St. kugues and Yamaska............ . ineauît.
St. Hyacinthe and St. Jude ........... J. La Plante.
St. Hyacinthe and Ste. Rosalie ...... Dubé.........
St. Hyacinthe and Yamaska, serv-

ing St. Marcel ............... s. Hébert.
St. Isidore and St. Rémi.............F. Demarais.
St. Jerome and Ste. Thérèse........... Derochers.
St. Johns and St. Lue...........E... .D.lanîlton.
St. Martin and Ste. Thérèse...........JamsPark .......
St. Martin and Ste. Thérèse........... Smallwooi.
St. Martin and St. Urbain ........... Charles MeGil*.
St. Maurice and Three Rivers . F. B.Duehesn.y
St. Robert and Yamaska Junetion.. Pau
St. Sév re and Yamachiche......... .Pelletier
St Sophie and Somerset ......... ébert........
St. Stanisaus and St. Tite... . Rivart...........

33

JoehHbr......

do . .....
Horseback or foot..

and canoe........
Vohicle . .........
IHorse or vehicle..

Vehicle..............
Horse or vehiele..

do do
do> do
do do

Vehicle.............
Horse or vehicle..

.do do

do do
Not specified......
Horse or vehiele..

do do.
do do

Not specified......
Horse or vebiele..

do do
do do

Vehiele ..............
do ..............

Horse or vebicle..
do do .

do.Vebiele .......
do0 ....... ...
do0 ...........

Not specifIed ....
Horse or-vehiele..

Vehiele........
Horse oryvehicle..
Vehicle ............

do ............
Horse or. vehicle ....

do do ....
do do ...

Vehicle . ..
do .... ....

Horse or vehicle...
do do

5

Amount.

Sets.

Period.

12 months...
12 do
12 do
12 (10

9 do ...

12 do ..
5 months & )

13 days.. f
17 nonths

12 d
[2 do
14 do

12 do .
l5months&
balance of

Juneqr.,'58 1
12 months...
12 do
12 do .
12 do
12 do
12 do ...
12 do

9 *do

12 . o ...

12 do
12 do ...
15 do0 ...
12 do ... 3
15 do ..
12. do .
12 do .
1.5 do ...
0 do .

12 dIo
12 i

2do
12 do ... 14
3 do

do .
9 do
9 do

12 do
12 do
12 do ..
12 do

( do

12 do .
12 do
12 do
12 do
12 do
70 do

.31860.

132 00.
60 00
52 00
20 00
60 00.

192 00
80 00
75 50
39 00

70 00
68 no
60 00)

[55 00
00 _00
50 00
50 00

360 00
SO 00
50 00-
47 00
80 00
24 .0

000 00
80 00
87 50
75 00
30 0

384 75
50 00

281 50
60 00
7 07

44 0
80 00
28 0'0
60 O
80 00
~3 50



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860.

REPORT No. '.-Detail of ail payments made, and charges incurred for 3Mail Transportation.
during the year endec 30th Septenber, 1859.-(Con/nid.

Mode -
Naie of Roite. Naine of Contractor. oPed. Amount.

Coveynce.

Sets.

St. Sylvester East, and St. Sylves-
ter West ............................ John Cauion.. . Ilorse or vehicle.. 1 15 mionths:... 120

St. Thomaqs an d Talbotville ........... J'ohn Stacey....... 110 do .. f; 12 dû ... 1 20 00
St. Thonias and Vienna................. j. oty ................... Veliele ...... . ..... OU
St.artlaw............... ................. d) I ... 43t 5u
St.Tineut aind WaltersFalls........ Thos. P. Walter......... rse or vehicle 12 di ... 18.1 00
Sandwich and W in sor ................. A. W ner... ......... di di . é 7.y do ... 50 5
Saugeen and ............... 1W W 4' .. i-1 I t 12 di ... 290 Ou
Sault Ste. Marie and United Siatc.- W. Perrault...........Ferry... .............. I 12 ti ... 25 j 0
Searboro and Stouffville................ I.Tcob Jrooks............ Vehiele .............. 1 Io ... 210 00
Shakcspeare and W ellesley . . ... Jb Zoege...............k ......... 2 12 <Io ... ù80 0
Shakespeare a Wst' Corners W W. ............... lors.e orvehicle 2 3 do ... 7
Shakespeare asi Woodstock C.......... Vehicle ........ 12 d
Shawenegan and Thrce lRiver.4 ....... ;L. S. Caron............ o . 12 do ... 1 00
Silver 11ill and W lsigh n ......... l. 1Dale.................... .loras c 12 <ii ... 5 00
Simeoo and ienna ..................... 1. Swa n............Vehicle 2 do .. 3 00
Smith's Fals and South Elmsley..... L. S. Wilson.............; Iforse ur vehicle....3 12 dIo ... à0 00
Sombra :n d Wilkesport ................. P. Cattanach. Not spefied .. i I 12 do ... 52 00
South Potton and Waterloo, &c ....... iJohn MeMannis.........Vehil .............. 12 do ... 500 00
Sotih Westneath and Wtmeath..hos. Fraser ............. lorse or vehicle... 12 dii ... 127 00
Stirling and W1Vellmin'. Corners ..... J. KIelly ................... d dii (o . 12 do ... 40 0
Stoco and Tweed ......................... RutYmau.............. H1ti1orse o vei ii e.. 2 7 do ... 23 33
Stco and Tweed ........................ A. Willsotn............... 5 de .... 2 15 00
St'rathroy and W isbeach ............... Tii othy Cook........... Vehiele .............. 6 di ... 130 0
Strathroy and WVisbechi...............-. Monger ................ 6 do ... 19
Sutton and Sweetsburgh............... A. -Pickle................. lorse or vehi<le.. t 12 dou ... 300 o0
Sweaborg and Woodstock................ Cody ......... do do 3 12 do ... 5l e0

au.......................n1
Sylvan andWisbeach.................... dlk.............. .d 6 12 do ... i '.'50
£bornhill and Toronto ................. Thomtas Cook ............ Stage ................. i 6 12 dIo ... 29 5

25 days 't il og4
Thrce Rivers & Steamniboat Landing. Jenn Cloutier ........... Not specified......... 2months. S ~
Toronto and Woodbridge......... ohn Ifowell............ Vehielo ...... 2 50
Toronto and Yorkville............. H. B. Williams......... Stage................. 12 months... 100 00
Treadwell and Wharf .................. J. Bertrand............. lorse or vehicle.. ! 6 do ... 124 00
Trenton and Wooler.................... W. G. Gerow............ do d 2 12 do . 80 00
Trowbr'idge and West's Corner...... S. Wley............... do do 1 2 do ... 144 00
Tyreonnell and Wallacetown......... D. A. Gunn.............. Not specified...... 3 12 do ... 66 00
Uxbricge and Whitby...........N...... . Ray............ Vehicle .......... 6 12 do . i0 00i
Warwick and Railroad.......... John A. Woodrff. Not p .do . 150 00
Weimar and Wellesley............ F. Walter ................ iorse or vehicle.. 2 12 do ... 56 00
Wellington Square andi Zimmerman Samuel May..............o do- do ... 187 50
Wellington Square and Zimmerman G. . .Sehneider........ 1 .................... 6 3 do ... 62 50
W indsor and Detroit.................... .ames Forbes............ Ferry ................ . 10 00
Clifton....................................... .Niagara Suspension

Bridge Co.. for
hle payment of
tolls ........ .................. ...... 12 do ... 155 61

Canpbelton.and Percé .................. A. Kerr. for ferriagel
of mails ....................... .. 12 do ... 240 00

Yamaka River and St Aimé......Joseph Hébert. for-
ferriage of mails..... ..................... do . 00

John Ross, for savingd
mails froin thel
wrecked steamship
(lyde. in Ang. lS5 7. ...Cly e.in Aug 18 ......................... ....... ............. .200, 0e

Total................ ............. ............ ................................................ $ 178094 33

.. A. WICKSTEED SIDNEY SMITH,
Acountant. 34 Postmaster Genera1,ý



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continu2d.)

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS TO AND FROM RAILROADS.

Naine of Route. Namo of Contractor.

Acton and Railroad Station ......... Thomas Clark..........

Mode
of

Conveyance,

Hlorseback or
otherwise ........

Addison and do ........ ,George Taylor.o...
.Al<ershott and do ......... Olier.........Foot.........
Angus and do ........ J. Jak ........ Not speified.
ArhabskaS' do ......... P. Beahne.......... do

do do do .... . Fosy ......................
Aultcville and do .... . . Cook.......oot .........
Aturora and do ....... .. W. ersopp. do ..........
Baden and do ......... J. Bek ........... do ..........
Barrie and do Thomas McCausland Vehicle.
Beachville and d ......... William Rook, Jr. Horsebak or foot
Beamnsville and do ......... enry ill.......Nt speified......
Belleville and do ......... Tylor.......... .
Bell Ewart and Lefroy Station...... . . Lafrennier. ot speoified.
Bell Ewart and do ........ y....... ..............
Berlin and Iailroad Sto.tion...W . Davidon. Vehce.
Bothwell and do ......... 1D. onro. ot speified.
Bowmanville and do ......... Wm. ..... Vehicl.
. nradford and do ....... en Douglas do
Brainpton -ani do ......... K. Cisol ....... peified.
Branchton and do. .......... Bcrnett........Foot.........
Brantford and do ......... erby .......... Vehiele.

Brosh'r tw and o ...... Charles erter. t specied.
Brighton and do ......... Jaspar Digman. Vehcle.
Brighton and do ......... Thomas ewitt......... ........
Broekville and Grand Trnnk Station. Charles Stevenson.Velicle.
Brockville and B. O. Station Charles Steenson o

Bronte and Railroad Station.......W. Belyea....... Foot....
Cainsville and do ........ Chae obson. Horseack or

Canfield and do
Carleton Place and do

Carroenbrook and do
Chatham. [East,] & do
Chatham [West,J & do
Clarke and do
Clifton and do

Clinton and do
Coaticook and do
Cobourg and do
Colborne and do
Colborne and do
Collingwood and do
Compton and do
Compton and do
Concord and do
Copetowncand do

-i otherwiso...

J. Wilson ................ do
N. Lavalléa .............. Not specif ed ......

U. C. Lee ....... dû ......
E. E. Whelehan ........ do ......
P. D. Bissell ............ Veh iele .............
J. McMurtry ............ do .
Geo. Duncan ............ do ........

Thos. Fair..................
W. Cutting...............
P. Regan................
G. W. Webb.............
J. L. Yeoman ...........
D. Darroch ............
W. Paige .................
W. D. Bartlett..........
J. Duncan ..............
T. Milne .........

Not specified ......
do ......

Vohicle .............
Horse or vehicle..

Foot or Tehicle ..
Not specified .......
........................
Not specified ......
Horseback or

otherwise.....

Period.

12
6

12
6

12
12
6

12
12
24

as
12
24
12
12
24
12
24
24
24
12

18 &
24
12
24

24

12

12
12
12
12

30 &
24
12
as

req.
12-
24
24
24,
24
12
24
24
12

24&
18&

I2

12 months:.

3 do32 do ...
15 do ...
3 do ...
6 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do .
12 do ...

required 12 do
12 do .
12 do

3 do ...
6 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do ...
12 do.
12 do

12 do ...
12 do ...
10 do ...
2 do ...

12 do ...
7 montls &

Il days..
12 months...

7months&
22 days..

12 mon ths...
1 month 1-

10 days..
12 months...
27 days & ý6 months.. j
12 months...
12 do

12 do .
12 do .
12 do
12 do
10 do ..
2 do ...

12 do .
9 do
3 do

12 do ...

12 do

Amount.

S eta.

60 90
60 00

7 13
50 00

57 00
90 OO
90 00

30 .03
60 00
80 00
»5 60
55 00
29 68
.00 00
.75 50
40 '00
40 00

72 92_

A. 1860.

O O

s. 5

S



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 2.-Detail of al! payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the vear ended 20tb September. 1859.-(Coinud.)

CONVEYANCE F MAILS TO AND FROM RAILROADS

_N of Ronte Name tf Contraetor.

Co t'u. Period.

Cornwial and Railroad Station ......... W. J. Pitt................. Not eciied ...... 24
Coteau Landiug & do ......... A. Mclntvre ...... Vehice ............. 24
Danville andti Co .......... (Y. I:i .......... INot sp ecified. 12
Uickinson' Landing anI ...... . 1[oope IlluNe or vhiclo.. 12
Dorebester Station and <o. T. N. 11ardy .............
Drunibo anci do............1.times X1cei ...... Not glpe>ilieri .... t 15

Dun trtlie ......... .olmn Pare ............... V hit.
Di das an ......... W. Taylor.............. t]>

.Duiinvllýe an (14 do......... J. er N. X il Had ........... o ..

Estwoo ati <To ... G. Arkel.N...........Not spccified......

dwardshurg and o .......1W. Piken............Foot or ot ïelr c.. 12
(vid rdslîdrg and do W. S. Akin...............t) ... 12
For, Erie :<nd (1t> . .... W. Raixniord. .Jr.... Ilanti orotherwise. 12
F,-.ranktosi antd tdo.. ........ J:afncs Me enzi........ Not speictie ......

uatn........ F. Lowe ark............. Vehie .......... 24
Dasaoque and do ......... W . al.................hlorse or velic .. 24

Deorgtov and do IR. Betkwith.........stage...........21
Eanworth and do R. J. Web...........Foot............12

Goderieh and <T . N. DoYe...........dororme or vehicle.. 12
Ewraftn and <To I J. McBnic.............tîo do IL) k

rafton anti dt ......... I BrtN............. e o 12
(rimsy a......... J. A.r ell............... Not skpecified ...... 2

iep antIL. T. (To........... ohn ice .............. ot roeise. . .2

ueiphl and Premton do.............. .ons & Kirkinda... d ...

.E 
li1huhie.

11a iltn a il in ......... Wl. Rinsford.. Jr o .......... . rote ws

Flrntw andi Io ......... Jiiamr. ows......... Not specified ...

Ilaroorlt e and do ......... M. MLermid ........ . ........ 12

Flarri trg anid o ......... A. Sp ............... ot specitiei .. te-

and (Iogfot.....ti.t. Joseph 4OOdIseil.... d < ...o f;
IJosptler init tîe ...... rg ........... io ... 24

dolaoianln ...t... S. Darton.............Ilorse or velbicle'. 18

Iegerso an d o ........ . D cty .. ............ iVehiie ................

Iroquois anci <To ..... t George Brouse ....... t -specified ...12
forclan ant <To (l ....J. Snure.............. Vehiele ....... l1
Zecue itati (ITo ..... Thomnas Drunnond... _Not speccifieti ...12

14emItville 11-11( do ..... R. ILesslie.............do. 12

......... Patrick Lennan.........i

.....o..n. and lO. D. Ma he............

L'Aeadie antd do ......... L. Archamibault.
Lachile and do ......... P. 31urphy .............

V hile...........

HJorso or vehicle

I12 months...!
12 do ...
12 do ..
12 do ...
12 do ...

12 (o ...
T2Id ...

12 do ...
12 do

9 do ...
1 do ...

ii do ...
12 do ;..

I morith & t
10 iays..

12 montlis...
12 do .
12 do ....
12 do ....
12 do0 ....

10 d ....I2 dTo ...
12 do

12. do ...
12 nonths

less fine...

12 n on ths...

1 do

12 10

12 do ...
12 do ...

12 do ...

12 do ...
12 do ..

4 months and
21 days...

12 mon ths...

12 do ...

12 do .
12 do

A. 1860.

Aniionnt.

Amout.

313 00)

100 I0
156 50
50 00

50 00
78 00i

1-15 90
120 00
45 ou
78 00
7S 50
63 00

13 37
312'U
410 93
200 00
30 00

150 50

246 40
20 67

80 .00

295 00

121 40

1432 00

55 00
15 0

39 00
132 0
72 (00

180 00

90 00
156 48

62 56
60 00

610 40

60 0

104 32
180 O0.

Kingston :mnd

7 _ -_ -

.

.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860.

iB:rorr No. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportat ion,.
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS TO AND FROM RA1tnoAns.

MIode
Naine of Ru te. Naie of Contractor. of . Period. Amount.

Conveyance.

uolle and Railroad Station......... S. Enni .................. 'Hforse or vehlicle.. 12 I2 mouths... 78 25
Lancaster and do ......... Donald Rtss............ do du 24- 12 do ... 313 33
Lansîdowne andi du .... G. McK{elvey....... ot specifie'd...12 12 do ... 166 93
befrov and do ......... D. Davidson.............. Horse or vehicle.. 12 12 do ... 50 00
beinoxville and do ......... Jos. Cushin,............ Not specißed... 24 9 do ... 75 00
Lennoxville andI do ......... Sanor........ ................. 24 3 d ... 14 75
Limchouse and d . . Newton. ...... ... F2tdo......d. I 100

4indsLy and do ......... B. F. Jewett............. Not specitied...... 12 12 do ... 75 61

- 2 mou ths &l4onion and do ......... J. Jeunings..........Vehele........... re-2 I.

Lboug id Locks & do ......... W. Collins .............. .l-Iorse or vehicle.. M 12 imonlhs...1 78 00
Longueuil and do ......... P. Lespérance........... INot specificd...... 12 12 du .... 52 [6
Longwood and do .......... John Brown............. do ...... 12 &

6 12 d .
[,yn and do. ........... N. Baxter........ .............. 12 12 do0 ... 156 50
3Iaitland and do ......... D. Dunhan..............(o ........... 12 f2 do ... 80 0,
3iallorytown and do .;....... F. F. Lee............. do ................ 12 12 do ... 3(c 60
.ilton and do ......... i. I. Sanderson........ . ........... 12 12 do ... .00
Maple an d . ........ F. Gordon..........Not specified. 12 12 do ... , 7 ou
Mclbounnîîe and do ......... L. Thona............... Iorse or vehicle.. 21 6 (Io ... 117 !)0
Milbrook and do ......... J. loane................. Not spceiiiCd...... 6 12 do ... 54 74
Mille Roches (late Moulinette) I 1 I i

and ......... S. I. Mose......... Foot ................. 12 12 do ... 7S 0 0
Mimico and do ........ . Noble..........d ............... 6 12 do .. 60
M3itchell and do ......... John Iiicks...........do ........... 12 .12 do ... 60 00
Montreal and Lachine R.R. Stattion . C. Chase..........Vehielc.............. 12 12 du ... 139 S2
Montreal and PointSt. Charle/Sta-

tion ....................... J. C. Cliase............. ... d24 12 du ... 1 1 50
Montreal and Point St. Charles. ex-1

tra travel C...............glu...... ........... 5 . .C0.
Mlntreal and Grand Trnnk Stean-

boat Landing. ............. . ..............
Morrisburg and R. R. Station....... Van en............do ... 24 12 monthi 160 (11

M:Mit rydee l ......iel........... Fui, or vphiele ... aslrequ'd. 12 (ic 30 (1.iunt BrydgesP L de) .......... m- 0
NapaneC and do ........ C. Whito . . hice..........24 12 do- 250 40
Newbury anid do ......... A. Campbell.........Sot. spoeid.......4.rcqu'd. 12 do '8 0

Newcastle and.............NewHamburd ado ......... S. Ioes....ic..........24ltiin. 12 do 469 48

..... . H ogan................,2. o 1 4 S

New 1lamnburg and dà 'W. Syler ................
New arketn do ....... P. Dalton ................ o 6 12 I 80 0
.1rtli Auguista &. dIo ......... 1james Wilcoxm................b 1 moulu &

A. Canpbel.Il day.. .. 17
Norial :tod Station .............. .Taincs Milr do....... 6 (1 iioihs .il 1(

o aStation ;ind do ....... S. o gn Bain................ I 1 do 12 0
o.tawaga Station ad, do.. IoTer Stewart... ......................... 1 3 o ... 12 o

Nttaws Station and do ......... Shaw... ........................ 12 6 (ld ... 24 - 0
Oak -i lo <MA (1 .o . Thomnas -At.kcineoni.... Veli icle ......... 2 I .1 do .. 06 01) 1
obn and ......... W; Carrie.............ot spediel ... do

nno Pand dc .......... R..W. Shawh.........Stage .............. 12 do 1 2
Otaro ml dIo ............ W. Wilson............sot specifiedri ...... 1 do 52 0
Oslaa d <Iu .........B. Arknd..........Vehiele .............. 24 12 20
Ottawa and .. . . P. Balr .............. do 1 7 month

1~ 99 50
Nertih and. do ......... Janes iPttison........Nd..ot speifed....

andi ]0 aay-1 4à 9911
Peterboro' and do .......... L. Caise ................. do .. . 2months.. 58 15
Petersbug anti do L. Zoeger ................ Fot ................ 1 12 do. 16

37



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT .NO. 2.-Detail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportàtion,
during the year ended 30tli Septembér, 1859.-(ontáned.)

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS TO AND FROM RAILROADS.

Name of Route. Name of Contractor.
Mode

or
Cooveyani:c.

Pickering & Railro.ad Station......... P. F. Whitney............ Foot or vehicle...-
Point Abino and do ......... R. Disher.................. Footorhorseback.
Point Levi and do ......... Jamnes Lainontagne;..... Not specified ......
Point Levi and do ......... F. Bertrand .. .......... ............
Port Colborne and d o ......... J. Harvey.......... Foot or horseback
Port Credit and do ......... James Hmnilton........ Not specifled ......
Port Credit and do ......... M . Kinney............... ........................
Port Elmsley and do ......... Joseph McCormack..... Not specified ......

Port Hope and Lin dsay Station ..... D. Smart................... Vehicle ..............
Port Hope and G. T. Station ......... D. Smart.................. do ...
Port Hope and Peterboro' do ...... ID. Smart.................. .do ...
Portland and G. T. Stantionn the

12
24
12

Post Office and Steamboat
L anding .............................. .............................. ot specified....... .....

Port Sarnia and Station............... David McCall' do ... 12
Port Stanley and do ......... James Tomlinsonorl

sureties ................. IVehicle ............. 24
Prescottand G. T. Railivay ........... J. S. Gilman ............ do ... 24
Presecott and Ottawa Station ......... J. S. Gilman ........... do ... 12

Preston and R. R.. Station ............ J. Hespeler............ I do ... 12
Princeton and do ......... R. C. Bastedo...........lFoot or horseback 24
Princeton and du ......... S. Yale.................... .....
Quebee and Grand Trunk Station 1

at Point Levi.....Charles Houh........ iFerry or vehicle.. as
Richmond Hill and Railway Station R. Nicho .Horse or vehicle.. 6
Rivière Beaudette and do C. McPherson...........|,Not specified...... 12
Rochester and do P. Dumouchelle. Vehiule ............. 12
Rockwood and do R. Passmore....... Foot ................ i 12
Ste. Anne and Railway Station and!

Steamboat Landing.........,J. Tremblay............. Not specified...... 12
St. Catharines ant Railroad S'tion... George Forbes...........Vehile . as
St. Ephraim d'Upton and do ... S. 'B. Warner............ot specified...... 24
S.. Flavien and do ... J. Mailloux.............. do ...... 2
St. Hyacinthe and do ... A. Lamnarche . Vehicle........24
St. Mary's and do ... James McKay........do ......... 1l2 &

R nS
St. Thomas, East, and dospcified. 3&6

St. Thomas, West, and do . .rike...... .... Vehiee.. 24
Sebringville and <o ... S. E. ...es.o..Horse or vebile 12
Seneca antd do ... P. Sullivan........Sot speeified. 12
Seneca and do ... Jaes Little ..................... 12
Skakespeare and do ... R. Murray........Sot speifmed. 12
Shannonville and do . J. Doinan........ or vehicle 24
Shannonville and do ... H. Vancott........ ................
Sherbrooke and do ... E. Chenney......V h..........as

Sherbrooke and do ... D. Caincron....24
FaIs and... J. Lright.........Vehicle..........

Smith'$ FuIs. and do . S. L. Wilson......... do ................

A. 1860.

12 months... I
12 do
3 do ...
9 do ..

12 do ...
9 do
3 do
7 months &
7 days......

12 months ..
12 do ...
12 do .

Season of
Navigation
1858....
6 months ..

12 do ...
12 do ...
7 months &

17 days......
12 monthes...
3- do ..
9 do ...

req. 12 dol
12 do ...

12 do
12 do

12 do ...
req. 12 dol
12 do ...

5 do ...
12 do ...

reqd....9 do...
5months &

12 days....
12 months...
12 do
3 do ..
9 do ..

12 do
10 do
lý do

3do
8 nonth &

6 monthis. .

S ets.

200 00
50 0O
20 00
60 00
60 00
75 00
25 0

31. 49
320 99
312 00
121 36

48 00
30 00

313 00
240 00

08 75
208 00
25 00
74 88

1410 75
200 00

52 33
60 00

156 00

112 49
323 56

24 00
16 67

156 50

147 42

15 S6
313 00

56 25
12 50
37 50

1S7 80
274 00

15 60

188 2 5
40 00

7 00
30 1 00_



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 2.-D0tail of -all-paynents made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation,
during the ycar onded 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS TO AND FRO.M RAILROADS.

Somerse and Railroad
South Queboe and
South Quebec and
Spencervillo and
Springville and
Stanfold and
Stratford Un d
Strathroy and
Tannery West and
Tavistock and
ThamesvUile and
Thornhill and
Thorold and

Toronto and

Toronto and
Toronto and
Trenton and
Vodrecil and.

Warvick, East, at nd
"Warwick. East, and
Waterville and
Waterville and
Wat.Orville and
Watford and
West Flamboro' aud
Weston and
West 0sgoode and
Whitby and
Woodstock and

Station
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do

do
do
do
do

do
doa
do

d o

I...

Total............

H. Jutras................ Iorse or vchicle..
W. Mecenney........... Foot .................
W. J. Wensley......... ........................
W. B. Imrie ............. Not specified......
W. Goodfellow......... Horse or vehicle..,
James Huston........... do do ..
James Woods ........... Vehiclé..............
T. Cook.................... Horse or vehicle..
J. Carroll................. Foot..................
J. J. Voeleker..........o. Nt specified......
W. Mahew ........... o ......
A. Gallanough ......... Horso or vehicle..
Isaac Head .............. Vehicle .....

Jamnes Mink ............ d ..............

.. C. A dd(issonl.............. ........................

.. . Goule tto..... Stage .............
.. . Prouix. . Nt speciled..

L. McArthur............ do ......
L. T. D orais.............. ........................
B. A. Haskell........... Not specified......
Isaae Woods............ .....................
D. Pennoyer.......................
Richard Browne........ Not specified.

... IW. Colcleugb............ Foot...............
George Wood............ Foot or othervise.

.James Johnston........ Not specified......
.N. Ray ............... Vehicle ..............
Charles DeBlaquié.te .. do ............

.......... . . ............... ...

6 12 months... 124-
12 0 do .. 12
6 9 do ... 18
6 12 do ;.. 60

12 12 do ... 117
2 1 2 do ... 80
36 12 do ... 359-
12 9 do ... 39
12 12 do ... 60
12 12 do ... 50
12 12 do . Ss
6 12 do ... 196

as
req. 12 do ... 201
as

req 12 do ... 3114
...... 1 trip ........ 1
...... 1 trp .... 1 i
24 12months... 27 5

12ý &
24 12 do .. .173

| 2 9do ... 37
12 3 1 d0
6 6 do .. 20
6 3 do ... 15
6 io . 15
6 9 do ... 39.

12 12 do ...Iw 200
12 12 do ... 156

3 12 do ... 40
24 12 do ... 312
as

req. 12 d ... 180i

.S. 32365

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster Generat

H. A. W' CKSTEED,
Accountant.

A. 1860.

cts.
80
on
00
00
57
00
95
00
00
00
33
00

0

00
00
00

75
50
00
00
00.
0ù100
001

00100

00

42



23 Victoria. Sessioral Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 2.-Detail of all payhents made, and charges incurrcd for Mail Transportation,
duringo the year ended 80th September, 1859.-(Contùed.)

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS BIY STEAMERS.

Name of Route. Nanio of Contractor. .

Aylner and Portage du Fort ....................... Aun......... 

Bellevillo and Picto ........................................... O. S. Gildersleeve...... 6
Bclleville and Pieton ............................................ F. A. Carrell ............
Bell Ewart and (rillia .............................. Isaa May .......... 3 &6

Cobourg and Rochester ...................................... o . seofield..........
Collingwood and O wen Sound ............................... I. 11. Smit ........... 6
Collingwood and Red River Route ......................... .T. Park.............
Collingwool and Sauit Ste. Marie ....................... I. MCornick..........
Collingwood. S:mlt Ste. Maric ani Red 'River. E. M. Carrut
Magog and New>port ............................ ........

te and Ottawa. city.. ....................... HSi S .core ..

Montral and Quebec ...................... ........ Millo ..............
Montrcd and Quebec, qervin; wy Ofte...........*RielieuD.M Compa y ....

Niatara and Tcront City ............................ A Heron............6

Niagara, and Toron ........ ................................. ID. Milloy .................

Montreal and Quebec serving way.Ofices.............RheeuCmay.

Portla and ront. ..... . .. ................. S. Favor ..............

TotNlr ........ .............................

Period.

Balance of'
seasons of

1S57 & 3iSS.
Seas. of1857..
Seas. 0f185s..
Balance or
seas, of 185S..
35 trips......

2 m's. & 4 days
n account...
6 trips........

On acccunt...
Seas. of 1858.
Illalf of seas.
of .1858, & on
ac' nt of sas.
tof 1859........

I trip..........
Secas. of 1858
and 18 trips
with English
mails ..........

1 nonth &
26 days..

5 months &
19 days..

.12 monthe...

.................$

Anount.

$ ets.

360
185
300

51
140

480
1.340
264

3200
20

3560

180

.576

400

13117

SIDNEY SMITH1,
Postmacster Generat.

IH. A WICKSTEED.
AMccoutntant.

CONV.EYANCE 0F MAILS BY RAILJROÀDS.

Butffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company..............

Brockville and Ottawra Railway Company..............
Chippawa and Niagara...........................................
Grand Trunk Railway Corupany..........................
Portland and MontreLi.......................................
Idustry and Lanoraie..........................................

London and Port Stanley.....................................
Beaverton. Lindsay and Port Hope.......................

Beaverton.. Lindsay and Port Hope........................

J. Mahkirty ....... .... lu AI to 318t.
Dec., 1858 8122- 42-

R. Hervey...............On aceount 500 00
.T. B. Robertson..........117 da3. 175 50

J. Hardman........ ... 1 trp 50 00

C. W. Panneton........ 6 Summer
1-8.......... -20 off

E. Adams................12 12 I'xenth. 960 9,
D. McLeod............. 6I full to ilst

Deceuibèr, S 924 1 0Ù17
Thomas Ridout..........S menths-and

. 1 days...... 96 57

.... Itrp....00 0

.A. 1860.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860.

REPORT No. 2.-iDetail of all payments made, and charges incurred for Mail Transportation
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Co ntitued.)

CONVEYANCE OF MAILS BY RAILROADS.

Name of Route. Name of Contractor. c Period. Aimount.

S Ctd.

Port Hope, Millbrook and Peterboro'................... John Fowler...........6 6 month...(17 4,;
.ontreal, Rouse's Point and St. Johns................... W. A. Merry...........1)month.. 6078 50
Xorthern Railway Company................................... Thomas Hamilton.... .... n aceountof0I ioending~
Northern Railway Company. .................. IThomas HIamiilton..... 69oui. 211 0
Great Western Railway Company, for additional ex-j

penses incurred in consequonce of exchanging
mails at night at the stations......C. J. Brydges.......... 2 no . 17 25

Amount expended for maintenance of distributing
office at the Paris Railroad Station for the Great
Western and Buffalo and Lake Huron Lines ofi
Railway .................................................. 12 d 1 1S 25

......... .................... .............................

...... ~ ~ months......... , 07 '
.. 2m. onths.... ..... . 607i

IL. A. WICKSTEED, SD E MTI
nlccoacntaott. o

REPORT No. 2- o.~mc)

Detail of ail payments made for making and rpairing Mail 3ags, Nlaip Lonin &c., duriug
t'ho ycar cnded 3Oth S3ptecbr, 1|859.

Traresmen'g Naie~. Part-iculare of Dibtrse 9moet. Amo.ut..

D. Campbell............................. Repairing mail bags, &c......................16 1
Brvce MeMurrieh & Co ..................... Linon foér m ail b ags . ................................ 94' 0.4
J. b. Bryce & Coe....................... Cotton bags .......................................... i 1 715.

Maue&Wadde]ll.... ........... :........ Linen for mail bage ................................. 1 .0
T. utchison & Co.. ...................... do do... . .......................... 1
B3. Tivohey.................................... 'Linon mail bage ............ ........... 109 29
W. W ilon... .... ............................. Linon for mail bag ........................... 4
Il. C. Joues -.... Mi ok;n e.......................Milokadoy ...................... j 263- 3J
«F. MeLarren............ .... aking and rep airing imail bags 15 mou tlh ...... 2666: 4S
âice Leivis & SonPdok o albg.te.............................r..i...... Il' 'J- 60-
E. Menton .........................Making canvass-bags S............... 1 .. ... 60
'N rsq. Hall ................................ iclo*' -u do. . ...................... --- 0
Mérs. Monroe ............................... -do (Io .................. ...... 1 0
_margaret Wilson ............................. M.%aking linenl ba.gs.............................. -14- QO

Fen...................................epig. ................ 2 5S
th ya eDonagnded 30........th do S 1 92

D . C mpb ll....... .................................. Re aiin mai ba ,& .............. ......................

T. H utch ion & ................................... do do ...... .................................. 1 0
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REPORT No. 2.-( (o»tiucd

Detail of payments made for making and repairing Mail Bags, Mail Locks. &C., during
he year ended 30th September, 18.59.

Tralesmens Nanes. i Partcilars of Disbursement. Amounts.

$ ts.

John Sydic...... ........ ........................... R epairi: a m ail ha;.......................................... i 25
A. Levasseur .......................................... Repairing and oiling mail bags.......................... 2 25
John W ilson............. ..................... Repairing a mail b g................................... 70
L. M artineau..............·........................... Repairing mail bage...........................................i 0 50
John Il i nci..r.........................................<la 00 37
A. Tremblay..... ......... . ......... d do . .... ........................... 1 00 30
0. La France.......................... -- - o do ...- ............................... 00 33
J. Rapel.ii ................. ............... d . ........................... 0 64
Robert Ca]derwood ................................. A t A for mail bu;............·............................. 00 50
E. Florence ........... ..................... Repairing a mailbag.........:............................... 00 50
Thos. Bailey ................. ......... Repairiag mail bags........................................ oU00 50
A. Gerrie .................... .. . o d ··........................................ (00 37
E. Stephens........-....... -- ......... ---.-- - . . . do dl ..-... ........................... 00 25
J. McGavin...............................---- d 1 ............. ............... I 00 87
J. Hunter ...................-......... Repairing mail bag......................................... 00 50
W . Fitzpatrick ........................................ do do ........................................ 2 50
J. Marris .......... ...................... ........ ....... 00 75
1R . W hlit 1y ............................ .............. 1 o a ··.. -........ -....... ................... 00 3
H. Hnston................................. < o ...do. .... ........................ 00 50
A. McKechine.............. ·-............l do. ... ... ................. 00 25
. aor...... ........... ............... .. 'Re iLrinig pos-olice k . .....

Field and Davidson................................ Repairing ma.il bags. &c................................... 233 89
Huntcrs ton Lumber Cnpany............... Repairing a mail b.. 00
A. MaNa.ara .........................-.. .d ao ...--.... ......................... 00 75
U. MeConuell ......................................... U 25
M. Thompson.. ......................... d do............................ 00 12
M.McGreighton............................. b EngliS mail labels................................... 8 50

.......... iepairing mail bgs..................................
J. Vian.......................................................... 1003
L . V ian s....-..................--......--.....--....... do dof .......................................... 00 752
L. Fiolas....-.........................I.. l do.-..-........................... (0 75
E. Bell .......................................... do do .......... .................... 00 25
J. Fleming........ ...................... do do ............................ (U 25
S. Boath............. .... ........ .... i do <O ....... .... .................. 0

W. E. Page ....................... 0 ... do do .-........................ 00 32
Thos. M e rin...................................... d d o ..... -- -............................ 50
. . L on .............. ....Vallé........ --...---... do.··........... . .................... 00 2 r,

W. Morrisn.............. .......... <o ...-..... ........... 00 24
J. Henlne ...... ......................... do ·. .................... 0
P. C. LBor ............................. <il do................................ go 25
(E . Prier ....... .......... ... ................ du l ............ ....................... on 0
.T. l ne ....... ......... ................ d" do . ···....... ..... .................... O 25
E. W. Bish ............................. d ----.---................................. 0 7

. Luasbert ............................. a do .·........................... 20
Th Mupsb............ ...................... dti l·................. .... ...... (7 25
J. .lck r.......... ....................... d i ......... ...................... (0 20
M .i s . le ......La.e................................. . du do ........................................ 60
J.Lewis....... ..........--....-..-- .......--. Sh epskins for la e ..................... .............. 14 16

S ................................. R forn mail b ............................... . 0........ .............................. . . . . . .

m iss e s e ....................................-.. d3 lau.ing.. ....................................... 0 50

1. Lef ris . ......... .. ................... S oskins ..................................... 00 0
W. H. Poyen ...................................................... o0 10

s. Mhroinea........................... do do .............. ................. 00
l. X .Raiart ....................................... do dt.. ........................ . O 50

R. dca l mis .............................. ........ do do .......................................... 00 %
.T. A m S ....................... ...... .. do ·....... ............... ............ . O0 4

F. .ackusrant ....................................... do............................. 00 50
J. Char vae . ......... ........................ R a n .................................... go 0F. R. îivarr........................cia do........... .......... o

uniMe ......................... ........... <d... ............................. O 00
S.LH Snow ............................... do...... do . ..... O.... 4 ......... 0

W. Blackburn................................... d o OUf 5 .....................
Charles Vale CL Ca ... ...................... jRlepairingmail boxes................................. 8j 25-
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REPORT No. 2.-(Continucc.)

Detail of all paymients made for naking and repairing MailBags, Mail Locks &c., during
the year ended 30th September, 1859.

Trademen's Names. Particulars of Disbursements. uiits.

CJes
S. B. Duplessis....................................... Repairiug mail boxes........................................ oo
George Rewitt ....................................... Repairing mail bag...................................... 0 75
R. Thompson.......................................... do do ........... ..................... 3
C. Merril ............................. do do .......................................... 0 e
A. Labi................................................. do do .......................................... 00
A. D. Me]ocbc .............................. dod.......... o - .............. ......... 2 no
B.. Gower................ .................. dod......... ( ) (0 .............. ......... 00 20.
(è, Depich, ..................................... o do 1, .......... ........................ (00 3
C. Alger ........................................ d(o do ..................................... 00 12

Total......«...................... ....... "4014 1 5

SIDNEY SMITH,
>osqtmastcr Genera.

H. A. WICKSTEED,
Accountant.

A. 1860.
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REPORTNo

A Report in dutail of' atll charges for Salaries and Commissions, showing in each case, the
naue il the person, the service or duty performed and the amount paid
for tile year ended 30th September, 1859.

Name be Srviec. Amount.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. $

Fl.1? Ifnwud....... . Tnir.r clric. 64 daiyt'.....................................12 <
H.F.I nvwad............ Temporary ClI. .4.as.................. 18 0

I. S. Gillirra v.............dIo di) 13 av$............... .................... 11 00
.j. I1ennesey.................. Assist an t Messenger to 27th August, 1859 ......................... 284 00)
.J. Darcev....................... do dI from 20th .uly. ...59 .......................... 29 00
R. s .ck ................ larar. 17; du>.... ........................................ 173 00
E. S. Frecr......................Post Otilce Cns pecti. C. E..... .............................. 2000 0
C. W. iiuvdou.............. coid Chu~s Clerk,..... .................................................... 0 <)
U. I.c ...nd.................... ondu a .lerk............ ................................ 000 ou

.1ames F. Loufi........... .................................................. s0u 00
C. A. Cirk................... Teiporary Clerk. 1 mo..nth...... ............... ............ 40 0lo

. Nligan ............. Mossenger ...............................................
... i................Iri r. "PI . .. ................ ................................

M. Sweeai..................|1Pst fice fiispector. Kingston ......n.......................... 2000 00
M lkis................ 8econd Class Clerk.................

. Swee tni.................. i'empoary Clerik. 1 5 div. ............ ............................ 18 75
J n, w..................Post Olic Inspector. Toronto Division .......................... 2000 0
If. W. .facksin..........'Seorid Cl:iss Clerk..........................................

T. J...llC. y ..... Th ir.l d....................... ..........................
. ...... Laoer............ rr......................... .......................... 60 00

i ileiri't ................ Ist Ollirc . uspector. Lon . ..d.n Division ......................... 2 00
G.ir .................... Second Clas Clerk.............................. ..... 2000 <)C o . .....................' -, Inl Ch'z f6i'z .................................. 

000 0)
C. F. W .v.and................I Tird d <10 ............ ................................. 100 00
P. 1wcr* ....................... Fourith do do ..............
V. Il. Byr nt. ........ ........... M s ng rto Ii.M relh, 18.59........................... 1 0 0
G aeo. .artr.................... ( do frioa Dt. April. 18.59. ................................... 120 00

QUEBEC POST OFFICE

. ton ......................--................. 2000

n. Logic ............... l'vet. Ma>uci ........................................ 1400
r.........k............. Secn .......... -............. ........ ..... 0<)

Ji.. .....c..... ;.......... ecari I) (Io 'l.......................................................~ 1000 f0()
F. ... .ct...... ...... eco..d d0.d....... ................................... 900 
P. Vrttr .............. rh,,d t îi> n.> 17th Septenber. 15?......................... . 74 k 1 S r
.1. E.Boldue.............. ..... ilo do tg 30th September. .1859. ....................... 720 0<
P. iras......... 1 d......................................... 600 00
.1.G rcv........................... t te t it . ................ ... ....................... 600 on
A. Smtil......................... d di di froi 1st Dcecmber. 1858 .................... 500 0<
B. L .....c.............Faîîîuit de, I............................................ fi 0<)

S. arebIld n.................;, ourth fit tiio to 25t h November, 18;.. ..................... f 9
iR. Dunlevie.................... .ourth di ilo frotm 1.h August. IS5.. .................
J. 0.B3ruuet ................. [Lter :,Crrier t, :,'t March. 1859. ............................... tiM1 00
J. Buuchard.............. do di ti 3th Septeuiher. 1 859.. s0 0
. n....,............. t ................... . .arch

r. S m .................... tii d a to 31st March. 1859. ............................... 180 0.
. ol .................... d r i 1t A pril. . ............................... S
>. Rbi;inill.................j d, d 13 d a.......................................... :1 -.--Ma. e A er............. l l rmb i pi.15..........il, d io 1..................J -00«<)

. Au e .. ................... ....... d3 fr m l t0Arl.1 5

te. Nrville....................... i el t from 'st April. 1859 ....................... ..... 15o0Q
G. McGlini....................Mecinger from 5th April. 18... ............................. 146 66
T. . ..y ........................................ ............................... 240'
M rsÎ. -ovisn............ ..h......................... .............................. 60
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REPORT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year ended
3Oth September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Name. Service.

MONTIEAL POST OFFICE.

J. . M il .................. .. .......r. .................................................
J. Simpson.............A tant Postmaster. ...................... ...........
J. W . Cooper.................. Second Class Clerk....................................................................
.. McEvenue .................. o d o .......................

.f. Emery........ ........ do do do.................. ..........................
il. luddeli................d do do.................... ........................
.\l Duff Sim pson.............. do Io do ....................................................................
M. Murphy..................... do do do. ..........................................
.J. Maitland. Jr.............. o do edo ............ ..............................
U. Benoit..................... o ...... ..........................................
J. M ecKeon...................... do do do ...................................................................
A. Robertson................... o ................................
L. Malard.................do ao do............................................
W. M1cGillivray ...... ........ do...........................
J. Muir.......................... Fourth Class Clerk .................... .....................
0. Raymond............. do do do ....... . . ..................
M . M ullen..................... do do do ...................................................................
T. G. Ready.................. Temporary Clerk froni 5th àarch to 36th May. 185..............
P. O'Reilly..................... Letter Carrier............................................................................

J. Drew.................. do (o .............................................................................
A. E. S. Auger............ o do................... ......... ..................
L. Lafricaine ............. oia d o .............................................................................
S. Johnston.................... do do from Ist April., 1859................................................
J. M ullen ....................... P orter ....................................................................................
W. Fenton..................... Assistant Porter..........................................
M. Mullen. Ser................ Laborer from 1st November, 18.58...............................

KINGSTON POST OFFICE.

R. Deacon:.............Postmaser .....................................................................
D. Delany..................... Assistant Postmaster to 1st December. 1858. Third Class Clerk from

9th December, 1858......................................... ........
A. Magnrn ............... do do do...................... .....................
J. Commerford................do do do to 5th August, 1859.........................
A. Smith................do do do to 30th November. 185 ......................
IL. arker..............Fourth Class Clerk to 30th September, 1859..................................
J. Hopkins.................... d o (Io dol fromn lst December. 185S...................
C. L. Stephens;................. do dl do fron 10th April, 1859.......................
W. Shannon...................... do do do fron ]9th September, 1859...............................
J. Farrell......................... Letter Carrier...........................................................................
J. K lly........................... M essenger ..............................................................................
S.Nicholson............ Laborer, 44 days...................................................................

J. Lesslie................. stnaster.
G. I1. Backas....................Assistant P
J. I. Davis....................Second as
J. Caruthers....................do do
A. Fenwick..................... do do
I. A. Johnson................ do
D. Spry........................ do (o
A. Graham .................... o dO
A. Cooper................. do do
A. Barley................. d do
A. Langley............. Thirdlass
A. Corke do... .
W. F. Bowes .................... do
S. Byrne.. ................ (o
J. ieAlpine ............... .. do

TORONTO POST OFFICE.

..............................................................................
ostmaster..................... ..........................
s Clerk ...........................................................

do ................................ .........................
do ....................... :..................................
do ...................................................
do ........................ .........
do............................. ...... ...
do ................ .........................
do ..............................

Clerk .................. .......
do
do
(10 to3st March, 1859 ........................
do to 30th September, 1859 ....................

45

Il
Amoxnt.

2000
1400
1200
1000

900
900
00

900
900

700

100
600

600

40

500
2000

500
500
500
500
500
384
300.
222

1840

800

542
100
500
410

15
44<)
300.

2000
1400

900
900
900
800
600
600
600
600
600
00

600
2300
600

ets.

0)
00

<OW
nJo
flil
01)

00

)

00

n)

Of)no
0
0
01)
00

00

00)
<00

lo
00O
ou
O))
O))

6,5

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. 2.-.Detail of ail char es for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year ended
30ti Septeniber, 1859.-( Conthmed.)

Name. Service.

Il. G. Dunlevie................. Third Class Clerk to 15th Augw-. IS59.........................
W . Hope........................ do dIo to 30th Septe.-ibor. 1859...................................
.J. M cLachlin.................. <C> do ....................................................................
J. Forsyth .................... Forth Class Clcrk ........................................
J. .Hopkis.....................do do ta "Oth 'ove:ber, 15....................
J. W. Meagher ............... do froin 9th Dccemher, 1858, ta 3Jst March. 1859.
G. 'B. Douglas................Tmporary Clcrk lrom 1lth April 1859 .......................
R. Sinclair. Jr.................do do froi ]Sth April to 6th June. 1S ..............

.John McCloskey........Lettür Carrier from lat April, ]859..........................

Fou t C ss .ler .................................. ..................................

S d t . e ......................................................

doue eLse......l do rm9hDcme,15, o3s ae.15...

Peter Cloes f h , .................rm d1 A
T. derrinoton ....... o.....m 1th April t n . .
IL Faekener............ eox Colleetor .................. ...........................................
A. Ierstone ....... ............. d lo ..........................
J. Bond ................. do do . .. .....ro. ..5th . .are. t......................
F. FaRlkoer.................... For service perf.rnied in abene f Letter Carriers .....................
T. Hen i k . ...... ...... I ssenger......... do do fr m ..th A .ri,................... ............................
M . e en erick ................. Box oo feet r........................................................................

1LAMLTON POST OFFICE~.

. H ..................... ...........................................................................
. itchie..................A d dsistt fom t h March. to... t. Apri....................................

C. Fra l ..................... Fuo d ser ies p ro m d in a .e e f te Carriers...................... ......................

A . C i.................... M . do ................................................................... I
Il. Col baek ................ Third Gla ss Clerk....................................... *«........ .....

JIrB.Fe nwc k .............. Iou e K pr....... dû ..........................................;........................ 1

IL. A . et e ..................... P o..................................................................
J. A. SrnPthom e.................. ( . ........................................
C.Ho C r .......... . .............. ...........................................
A . Cris ..... d ( do ..................................................................

. Co b ak ........... ,. ... T oirth Cl rk .................................................. ..............
J . B ..... ............... P orter ................. .................................................
Thos. Ifilliar........... o fo .......... ......nig.t charge .f mails at Railroad Station for tw

vears, t 3th Sept., 1858 ..................................................

\ t tPLo.NDON POST OFFICE.

G. La mW s ............... . ......... ..............................................
P. SpeBc........................stan ostxaster to 31st July, 1S . . .......................
R. .r. C. I)itwson.........Trc ûlntes Clec. tIr Mst Septemlaer. I89...........................
J. a ................ do ..................................................................
A1. G rdn........................ Porter .. . . .................................................................
'R. D. Camnpbell ......... do 1 .................................

s. Froiir................. Alnporary Clerk to 3hagcember.a lSS faurth Clas Clark frost
Jan ary, 3 59 .......Sept . ...............................................

J. L. Sharman ............... emporrv Clerk fron lst Febr.. ary ta 3:t.. Jue, 1859 . .nd fourth
SSlass Claerk frnto st July, 1859 ............ ............

R. Dawso ..aw............... IThmorry Clerk froo 1t Febrar. t.7th .ar.... ..............

CLIFTON POST OF1FICE.

W . Mi. lan m ond Clark...................................................................................

J. B ror 0 ....................... dI drl ..... ..... ...................................................................

M.anuary,..1.59.....C....................;...................................

PORT HOPE POST OFFICE.

J. Birmingbm........lAlioànee for attending at the Railroad Station at iight to receive
and despateh the mails.......... ...............

Amount.

$' ets.

437 51
500 00
500 00
500 00
83 34

156 26
226 47

65 3:13
220 0)
200 0i)
150 001
150 00)
141 67
150 0
150 00
' 0 00
22 50

320 00
80 00

2000
1400

900
900
640
600
600
600
600
600
500
300

100

1840
833
800
600
600
600

500

333
&1

60 00O

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. :.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions. &c for the ycar ended
0th September,1859.-COontinued.)

Name. Service.

RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

[Fo'reIgn.] '

. . ie .................... Foreign M ail Clark.................................................................
A. A. D eGa ....... .... d (1d ............................................. ..... ................
R. M cGilivray. ..... ... do do ..................................................................
.\. M e........... ......... ........................................... .

[Iome.]

W. uppag .................... M ail Clerk., first el:.s................... . . ................. ........
A. McCart .................. do do night duty. two nonths................................
G. 31cDonuell................ do o do d ................................
,L. A. M urphy................. M ail Clerk. first class...............................................................
.. T. C. M urphy ......... d a df ...............................................................
P. Purdun ...................... do d nigt duty. tvo nonths................................
13. D. R orri.eon ............... do d do do ................................
C. L. Walker.................. do one-halif nigbt duty. two montbs...........
f. n ........................ o night duty................................................
R. . engo g .............. (o second clas ...............................................................
A. Carruther.«................. do rIo ......... ....................................
N. W. Curtis .................. do do ight duty. two moth............................
. D d ................... d ..............................................................

F. D ettm ers.................... do do .............................................................
T. Doody ........................ dû o toi 3lst August, S 59.................................
.J. Î. Fegan ................ di do niit duty...............................................
A. Findlay..................... > < (10 ................................................
R. Jabbin ..................... do do to 1st October, 1858.................
M. . Hays.................... do l to 31st May. 1859......................
T. M cCorm ick................. C ô d C ..............................................................
A. G. McWhinnie...... do < ..............................................................
W . M thews ................. do d ....... ... ..............................................
P. N orris....................... do night duty..............................................
1. P ennock .................... dd .......................................................... .
D. A. Ross..................... de' do Second Class Mail Clerk to 30th April, and

Acting Foreign Mail Clerk from 1st May
to 30th June; and Second Class Clerk
from Ist July.......................................

W. Sheppard.................. do do to 30th September. 1859..............................
T. Telfer........................ do do ........................ ...............
J. D. Thompson ............ .. do do niglit duty............................................

. Tlmsl ............... night duty, including arrears from 12th June,
1858...................................................

I. Willis ....................... do d.
E. G. Bennett ........... Acting Mail Clerk te 3Oh November, 1858. and Mail Clerk, third

£ls~ rom lst Peeember, 1858. te 31st January. 1859 ....
J. Collins ................... .. Te. porary Clerk froni ist Octeber te lSch December. and Thirdl

1Claoss Mail Clerk froin llit Decembher. 1858.te 17th Sept., 1859
A. Green ...................... Temporary Clerk te .iOth September, 1859 ..................
A. Kirby .................. de do
J. MeKay..............Mail Clerk. Third Cla ......... ........................
J. I. Çeyes.......... do ....
J. Panton..................do .
J. J. Ross.......................do.do
J. Saulter................... do di frein tb Augst. 1858...............
T. Valiquet .................... do . 0 from Ist Octoer, 1858 ..................
R. N. Weyland...............do dt February, und Third Classi

froJ I.t ach. 1859.................
J. . IVright..................Thir Clas Clrk te 3Oth September, 1859....................
-M. 'Wright .............. Mail Clerk. Third Class. acting -to 3let- December, 1858, and Third

Glass. Mail Clerk frei. lst Junuaýry, 1859 ...................
W. Beaty....................Temporary Mail Clerk, tw menîhs and 19 cays ..............
P. W. Farquhar.......... .. o do 5 menth . . .............
J. B. Hdlo... do to SOtb September, I859...................

Lindsay....... ....... do do ..... ...................... . ..

Acin M ilClr t 3t Nvebr,35,an Mi Certhr

Amount.

S ets.

1000
000
1000
1000

800
862
833
s00
800

816
833
637
637
646-
608
600
660
793
780

53
400
640
630
636
793
640

696
640
640
773

824
636

A. 1860.

74
12
00
00
65
32
66
32
22
22
67

2200
00
33
00

00
60
00

67
34
00

160 6

48766
480 6
480 6
506 6I
480 0
480 6

540 87
480 0

480 06
493 _3

480 0
104 50
240 6
540,6
540- 0

4
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REP ORT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year ended
3 th September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Name. Servece. Amount.

$
W. M. Muirphy ............... TemporaryMail Clerk 1 month, 6 <lay.......................................... 82 00
F. Pridham .................... Steamboat Mail Conductor, Suirnmer Scason, 1858, and Teinporary

Miil Clerk fron lst Dfecinber ........................................ 620 00
Ir. C. Sheppard............... do do 5 days.......................................................... 10 00
C.1. Paneton.................lService$ of a Man to exchange the Mails ut the Stations on the In-

dustry and Lanoraie Railroad, during Summer Season of 1858. 20 0
Raggage men on the G. T. Compensation for taking charge of the Mails. between London and

R. R......................... Torouto for year ending 31st Decemier, 1858 ...................... 50 00
Baggage men on the O. S. Allowance for receiving and delivering the Mail Bags on that Road.

nIId Hl. R. R............ for year ending 21st December, 1858.............. 50 0
A. Bosquin....................Wges for cleaning vail Cars Turing Winter 858 and 1859............ o 0u
M . Pepin.. ..................... do di do ...................................................... 6 00

Ca1ried to end of Report No ........................ 119478 22

SIDNEY SMITIa
P'ostmaster Genera

f.. A. IX1 CKSTEE~D
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REOPOR1T No. S.-(Goflntin.ued.)

A REPORT in detail Of alT charges for Salaries and. Commissions, shewin in c case the
namue Of the person, the service or duty performed, and the amount paid for the ycar
ended 30th September, 1859.

Naine of Post Office. Office. Amount.

A bbott's Corners..................................PoSt mter....................................8
A bbott.orf.............................. do....................................... 47 54
Abercrn ........................................... do ........................................ 98
Aberfoyle. ................................. o . 48 41
Abingdon ......................... ........... ..... d .......................................
Acton .................................. . .................................. 10
Actonval....................................... (Aeont n i
Ad n ville .......................................................... 14 50
Aare ................................................ do ...................................
Addison ............................................... ................
Adae ............................................... .do. ....................................... 63
Adniaston ................ ............... do....................................... 21
Adolphustown. ........................... .d....................................... 28
Agineourt...............................................do ....................................... 
Aiberton.... ...................................... do. ................................... 1 10
Aibion ............................................... do. ..................................... 1926 15
Aldhoro' ................................................ do ....................................... 71 72.
Al dersbott ......................... .... ........................................ 1 1.
Ale xan dria....... ................................ do . .
Al fred ............................................... do
Aleanburg ............. ........................... do ....................................... 8
Alan Park... .............................. do. ................................... il
Allan's Corner.................................. do ....................................... 72
Allendale ............................................ (Po .................... 5 91
Allisonrille ....................................... do 9
Alliston ......................................... do (Proma Pebruar, 1859) ........... 4 . 2
Allumette Island.......................................... ............................
Aima. .................................... do 27
Alnira ............... ........................... . ............ ...... ... :. 122
Almontte le Ramsay>............................... do ....................................... 20 60
Almwiek ................................................. (os . 1......r.b..1859)........... 22 79
Alton ................................... d.. 48
Altoua .......... ....................... .......................................... 282 00
Avinston ...... ............. ....... .................................... .2 6 94
A mtliasbrg ..................... ....... .do
Ain rthur ............ .................. do.......................... .............. 345 W
A.mherst iand....................... ...... do ....................................... 90Min ................... . (.............................................. ,........ 285 32:

Ae s ader ................. .................. do ...................................... ......... j 159801
AnineLrte....... (o............. do ........................................ 7 28 652As m se ....................................................... . 1 41

Antiru...... .............. ............. do0 (Prom......a.......br ......y, ..1859) ..... 5 65
Ait-lisn...... .................. . .... o........................do............... ........ . 16 2

.........m................................... d 1i 0 (rn......... -506
................................ (0....................................................... 16 15

................................. ........ d(o ............................................... 18 5.4
Arko ...................................... do.............................................. ....... 108 5
Arkle.....i.....................................d 240 .....................

.-inY t .d......... ......... ........ 2 S.4-
Ar ....i...g....... .......................... o. ( Pro ltM ,189....................i................... 10 661

.......ior .................................. d(o ..................................... f 924 445
Artin-tn............i.........a0 ................................... 4 16
Artlaista tion.........................do (Prom st M-nu#ry. 1859). ........... . 6

Artiui .................. ................ do0. ............................ 43 101 O
.krvlmasaEato.................. (0 (rmItTnir,15)..................... 591 47
Arthur (0 .... ......................................do (rml.uv 58 tZsMrh1o
Asbrth ............................... d (Po - 29 32

do.......59 4-

Asitfleli.......................................d (loe 3eQtbr,15);O 6

...gro.e..... ........................... do (Trmjtalay 14 9 32
A stefc t il .. ............ ............ lo( l e e ,* 1 t

............od................ do 42.............
................................. do.I-42 17-G h de-

... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. d o0. ...... . .....

A. 1860.
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Rrowr No. :.--Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissios, &C., for the year
onded :Oab September, 1859-( C½tùned.

Nuam of Post Ofice.

A thel ton ...............................................
A therly ....................................... .......
A thilone ..................................................AthloneA utlu .................................................
Auburn ................................................
Au ehy ................................................
A ughrill ...............................................
Au tsv lle ..............................................
Auron ................................
Avon B ank..... ... ....... ..............................
Aven l auk.......................................
Aylner. Est.................................
Aylin .. .st...... ..............................
Ayliri ............................
Ayr o .................................
A y 'OU .... ..... ...............................
Baby's oi n .............................
Bal yvile ................... ............................
B aden ....................................................
Bagot.... .............................................

Bl sontv ll ...............................................
3aldero ...............................................

t3allau nt.a....................... ........................33allina fa ..................... . . ..................
Ballityrneroy .......................
13allyn hich... ......................... ..
Balml n iel . ......... ................. . .......
Balm oral .....................................
Bal .a...........................
BItinre ........................
13 lndun......... ..** ....-.-*** '*****...........
larneto.................................................
Barnston .........................
Barriel...................................

a t ................................................
Bathe:n .............

.a .an . .... ....... ........................
Bat .......................................

a e ................................................
B a ,i meld .............................................
Baylh ni .........................................
Bearh i rle ............
Beau Ville............ ...............
Bear ou ..........................
B.eauforti..........................

Bieaver t................... ..
Beaico'r .............................

r......................... ..........
Beuford1 .................... ...............

,e...l..............................

elll t i ..............................
Bele tord .......... ................
]Cll n .a......... .................
Belle Rivre.......... ..........Bell'$Coville ...................................

imon t .............................
Bellmtore r.........................)?t .....î.................Beltzl .......r .................................

Bennmiller..........
Bennie's Corn . ......................
Ben ti ie .......... ..................

Office. Amounnt.

Post aster................... ... .. . ................
de. ......... ................................
do .. ................................................

do ..................................................... 9
d o . ........................ . .
d ........................................... l
d o ................................. ....................
d'o ........................... ........................ 1 4 0j
Io ................................................... 1
do ................................... . ............. . g85 1;S
do ...................................................... 21 94
do ................ 1

o............... ........ ................. 100
do ....................................... 134
do ....................................... 2 0
do .................................. 291 35
do ........................................ 10 04

d ....... 1.......... ............................. U9lw
d.. ...................................... ' 51 -

do ........................ 2

do (Fr nts netre ie .ul15..)........... 20 13
...d ................. ......................... 2

dot

do (Fon ...... of.... ul.... .. .. >.......... ...... 1 3 830 4-
1_0 ....o.......................................... 64 19
do .............................................. 10_ 71
do .............................................. 251027
do.................! I. ................... 62 11
du.) .............................................. sou02.

du .................................. ........... t-13 97

du. ........................................... 172j111
de................................................34

do

do...................................H..0

doi

d1o .............................................. 58
de ............................................... 12 44O

do

du ............................................. j 12 16
dIo............................................25I3

(Io.............................................i 20 1 S
..lu .......o ...........e......r....... 1857 01~qon -

(IolIs o re......... ei........e ......... 150 1567

d o

do..........................................18
rie ........................................... 13 U

d o

dIu ............................................. 7 Z 9
do ..... ....................................... I 08
do ..... ........................................ 155 9

de.................. ............. Il.51807
do .. .............................. 1............I G 4 4

do. .............................................. Co6 1
do. .............................................. 191

d ..o ............................... ............. 6 7

de ...................................... ... 15 60

do ........ 9 8

de...... ............................ .. 42

di S

do . -

(I .... ...... ...... .............
ù p ..... ...... .. ..... ......... 6
d o .............. . ... .......4 .
d o ............ ......... ...

cou ts not.... receiv....... ....................... 4

A. 1860.
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REPoRT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions &c., for the year
euded:'h September, 189-( Corninue.

Narme of Post Offiee.

Berkeley ................................................
B erlin.................;..................................
Berthier, en Bas..................................
Berthier, en aliut.......................
Bervie...............................
Berwick ................................................
Bethany ................................................
Bewdley ................................................
1 e ........................................................

Binbrook ................. .............
Birkhall ........................ . ..
BirmingbIn .................................... .....
B irr ......................................................
Bishops Mils........ ................
Black Creeck ...........................
B lair .....................................................
Blandford........................................
Blessington ...........................................
Bloom field ............................................
Bloomsburg ...........................................
B lythe....................................................
Blytheswood .............................
Bobcaygoon ............................................
B odm in ..................................................
Bomanton ...............
B ond e ad............................................
Bongard's Corners...................................
R oseobel................ ................................
B o.)ston ... ............ .... ... ..... ..

Boh ll .....................................
Bourg Louis ...........................................
Bourgn ou.................................B owen ..................................................
Bowmanville .........................
Boiumor

Bowmoe ...............................................Bradford .........................
Bram pton...............................................
Brânchton ..............................................
Brantfi rd...............................................
Breslaw .................. .............
Brewer's Mills.....................
B rewster................................................
Bridgenorth...........................................
Bridgeport ................ ..........................

i dgew ate ............................................
Brighton ..........................................
Bristol ..............................
Britonville................................. ..
Brock.. ........ ..................
lBrockville ......................... f
Brome.............. ...........
Bronemere .............. ......... t...
Brompton .......... .. .. ..........
Brompton Falls ............ .......
Bronta ........................................
Brooke .... ...................... ,..

.ooklin .... ........... ..........
Brookeda . ........................
Brougham .....................
Broughton . ................... ..... t
Brownsbur....................
Browns e ..... ........... .......
.Bruc........ . ......
Brucef . ......

Office. Afnount.
f ets.

Postinaster.................................................. i 31
do ...................................................... 791 37
do .................................................... . 5 30
do ...................................................... 430 75
do ...................................................... 15 96
do ................................ : 50 716
do (From 14 May, 1859) . 45
(Io ......................................... 26 01
dIo .............................................- 77- 9-
do...........................................b f 5317
do.............................................. a
do ........................................... 9 1-1

do
do

do ................................... 70

do..........................................7I -

do

do.............................................. '
do 5

do..............................................6 i

do... ..................................... il'
do- ............................................ '7 .7t
do ...............................
do ...

do ........................................... .f 67
do ................................ ............ 9 1: tM'

do. ..............................

do..............................................L9
do.................. ............ 5 t7 -e

do..................................85 o
do. .......................................... 4do I

do

do. ........................................... h -8.59

do (ro lsul,15>tI 1

do. .............................. 1 5

do .... ....................................... *~ 4 -
do ............................................ 56 O
do-........................................... 70 9v.
do0 .......................................... t '

do.......................................... 6 "

do

do ............................................. h S'

do (To 31sîi leceinher. 1858. %lcc at
laccounits flot r-eeivedl)....... .. .S .

do .(FroniltNvmbr 1858) .......... '3 t79

do

do ............................................. Il1 1'do..............

dIo.............................................
do................................... 1.........]sj 71
do .............................................. 1805 t5- >do ............................... 5.

do............ .... .............................. 615
do ................................. ............. 36-8549

do .g

do .......................................... I 016do S_1 .8

do (.rom..s.....y......... .. ............ e J0
dIO............................... 73. 1.'38do ............
do
do .

do (From ..t.May,18.s9...... ........

................ ......... ......... ......... ......... -

-do t.... ... ... ... .. ..... .. .. .....

* 51-

A1860.
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REPOR No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Coimuissiôns &C., for tlie year
ended 30th September 1850.-(Coninned.

Naime 1f Pot0me.

Bruce Mince ............... ..........................
Brudenli ............................. ..................
Brunswick .............................................
Buekbhoru...............................................
Bucking h m ...........................................
Bueklan il ...............................................
Burford..................................................
Burgessville ............................................
Burn brae ................................................
Burnstow ..... .......................................
Burritt's R 1apids ..................... ............
B ute .....................................................
Buttoiî ville..............................................
Buxton ..................................................
Byron ....................................................
Caeouna ...............................................
Ciesarea ................................................
Cainaville ...............................................
Cain tow n ...............................................
Caistor ...................................................
Caistorvill ...................................
C i ogi ..................................... . ...
Caldwell ................................................
Caledoi ..................................................
Caledon Eat..........................................
Cal oui FltS.......................................
Caledouia Sprigs....................................
Calumet Island........................................
Cai tilorne ...............................................
Cambrav ...............................................
C a e , t..........................................
Campbellford ..........................................
Caml>bell's r ......................................
Caipbellville....... w . ...........................
Caniboro ..........................................
Ca esigto ..............................................
Canfiel................................................
C a t ...................... .....................

C . .. .............. ............................
Caur bert ...................................... ..
Cant ey ............................................. t
Can ton .. . . .........................
Cape Cov ...........................
C a ri .............................................

Cal S.. i c .........................................
cap sante........................

Carilton ...................................
Ca-leton. ( . C.)..... ............................
Carleton Place.........................................
C a l o r .............................................
C arl it1e ......... ........................................
C arluiw ...................................................
Cat-ip.n W ............................................
Carluine .. . ..............................
Cari....... . ........... .................
Carronbrook ... ...............................
C a e ................................................
Catrtw.righlt ......................... .....................

C as e .......................... ........................

Cashiere................ ......................
Cas i n.............................................

AmoOice.

$
Postm aster...................................................... 13

(0 (Fruuî 1.ht Septemiber, 1 8 5 9)..........

do 14
do (Prom ]ht of .Suly 1 8 5 .) 
du0 (1'roi 1st .lly, 1858.) .............J 240
do .................................... 6
duo2

do 7

td79dû. ........................................... t 49
do .............................................. 34
do ............................................... 39
do ............................................... 23
do .............................................. 136
dou ........... ,..................................t 19
do0 ............................................... 44
do ...... ...................................... t 13
do. ........................................... 20
dIo .............................................. 26-
do .............. 6
dIo ................................................. 6
do . 42
do .... .......................................... 47
dIo ...................................... 1.......I - 5-
do ............................ .................. 15
do- .............................................. 41
do0 (Promn Tht of Nove5n.er ..1858 .) .j..
do0 ........................................ 19....... I
do0 ....... **......................................J 84
do ............................................... 121
dIo ................................... :.......... 39
do0 ................................... .......... 28
do ............... ,............................... 53

d49
do...................

dIO .............................................. 49

'5S; stîbseqeent neeots not reeîved .)i 51
10 ............................................... 2

do .............................................. 62
do .......................................... J i
do ............................................... 0

do.................... ............. 2

do. .............................................. 217

(Io ....................... ....................... 6
do......................... .................. 5814
do............................................r .6 9
do. ............................ .............. t 192
do ............................................... 144
do............................................ 14
do.................................................24

do .............................................. 150
do ............................................... 64
dIo .......................................... .... 2-4
dIo .................... ................... 50do 64

sto............................i c.)..... .. 14
do ........................................... 9 j1

d. ..................................... i 2
do ....................................... ....

do..................i 2
do

A. 1860.

unt.

ets.

59
80
1.5
25
41
26
28
30
51
03
95
15
03
G0
56
14
52
95
78
86
96
.12
61
84
09
76
25
76
40
69
00
94
70
37
67
33
06

68
73
66
28
63
15
21

87
25
19
98
43
07
.8
48

43
49-

413
68

.5

30
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1Rroire No. 3.-Detail of ail charges for Salaries, Commissions &. for th e vear
endcd e3oth Septembor, 1858.-( 6»nù½ned.)

Nane of Post Office. Office. 1 Amourt.

Castlefoird....................................... .IPstmasr.
Caste oro ......................................... do
Castet n .............................................. (.do

tbeart................................... do
Caughuawaga....................................... du
C agn l .............................................. d. l
Cavai ................................................... . do
Cyug. ............ . ................. du
Cedar Grove........................................... do
Cedars ........................................ (10
Centre A ta....................................... do
Centreville ............................................ d< o
Chambly ............................................... do
Champa .......................................... .. do>
Charlesbourg ....................................... . do (
C'harleston .............................................. . du
Chareville...........................................do
Cateauguy............................................du
Chateaugua.y Basin (lite chateauguay) .... (
Château RBieher........................................ du
Chatham. East....................................... .do
Chathan,. Wet...................................... do
C sw t ...... ............................ do
Che ....................................... do
Ch onh ................................... . . d
Cherr Creek..........................................do
Cherry ValLy........................................... .10
Chertsey ........................................ do
Cliester .................................................. (lu
Chesterel...............................................d
C ie ester ....................... .................. .. <l

i o tii ............ ............................... do
Chipp...............................................<lu
Church ill .............................................. <10
Churchville ......... ............................... do
Clacha1'tn ................................................. I
Claremiont ......... ..................... ,............... 1
Clarenice.. ............................ ...... **.........* (I
Cl-arenceville ... ........................................ 1
Clarendlon ............................. ................. 1

Centre................................ (10
C l r v e ............................................... (I

Clark ( ......................................... .......... o
C lau de .................................................. 1
Claytonr ..... ............................................ d
Clear Crockc .. ............ .............................. I
Clear ville ............*.................................. 0
Cli frord .................................................. d

Cli fton .. .. ...... ............................. d
Clino n ................................................. (1

C l o e ......... .................. . .. . . .. . ... ..

Cloyneo .................................. .............. 0

do

do
do

do
do
do
do
do

Croue..................... ........... do

d o
do

*Clore........................................... do (
Colcheste ............ ................ ......... do
Clydse.. ....................................... do
Coadtiooku........................................do
Cobdve ....................................... d(o
Coteborg .................................... dao

Co ...ri ..g..o................................ .do.

Coihrne.............. . .. do

Coichstordo
Coldprins...................... (..d
Coldtrea,.......................do
Coldate......................~ do
Colerook........................do (
Coicain........................ do

A1860.

'8 ets.

d.

.....................................................6 5 1

...................................................... 6 e 52

............................ ,......................... 08

........................ ,................ . . .4

Accounts flot rceived.)................ .. .

........................................ ,........... 5 2S

rom lstJuly. 1859.).................... . 6 96

.....................................................
. ............. ............ ....................... 7 44 0

1>00 32

.................................................. ú - 67

1....................................... ........ 1 40

.. ........................................ ......... 108 1

........................... ........... ......... 3,! , 40

.................................................... 84 7

...................................................... 314

10 (0

.................................................... M29

........ ........... . ............................ 1 5 3

....... ........... .............................. 12 15

.. .................. ......................... .... 40 932

................. .. ............................... 2 0 7

14 37

... ............................................ 50 1
........................................... 1 0 9

.. . .. .. .. ...... ........................... 32 5
From. 1s. . Tanuary, 1850).................. 10. 68-

...... .... ..... ...................... 30 0r

..... .... ...... ..... .... ...... 1 3 85(

24i 92

4 
094

27 12
rom1..Ju ....SS. 30 5

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l4.7

... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. H. .14 8.
.... .. ..... .. .. .. ... . *.. .4... .92..

... .... ..... .. .. . ... .... ........... OS 91... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ... .. .. . .. ..
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... j. 54 2 :9

99~
..r.m.......anu.r.19............ 10........ 86. 9

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. . 1 . 2

... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..
........................ 138...Sa
.... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .... 4 0 :91
............................163.... 149-7

.......................... 4 9 2

From lstJaury, 185 ........... 3101 SQ
..... .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .. 2. 92 - -



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

ILERPORT No. 3.-Detail of all arges for Salaries, Couimissions, &C., for the year
ended 3ti September, 1859.-( Continued.)

N:une uf P>o.t Office.

Colinvi le ...............................................
C o ie t .................................................

C l n.w r ..........................................
C i!i: ' Bav ............................................
CoIlum hats ...............................................
C om ber ....... .................................. .....
C om er'., illsý ., .................................... .
C n ............
C ...................................................
C onsLeL : ................................................
Con t ne ..............................................
Con1 treeiQc2 ur' .......

ok ir ...................................... .
okown......................................

Cook.-ville ...............................................
C pe own ................................................
Cornw all................................................
Corunu a ...................... ...
Côteau du Lae.........................................
Côteau LatIdilg .......................................
Côteau Station.........................................
Côte des Neige i....;..................................

ent ................................................
Coe y Ilill ..............................................
Co ans ille ............................................
Craigh urst..............................................
C raig Leitb ..... ........................................
Cranbour ne ................................... *-n... .
C rerit ....................................... .....
Creek ank............ .............................
Crecmore Mills ....................
C ressy ....................... ...........................
Crinan .........................................
Cromnarty ............................
Cross hi....................... ...........
Crosspoint.............. ..
Croton...................... .........
Crowland ................... . ......
Croydon ....................... ......
Culloden .............................
Cumainsville. .........................
Cumuoek .................................
Crma ................................
failleboin ............................
Dalesville...... ......................
Dalhousi ed i ls........................
Paiston ..... .........................
Danforth ..... ........................
Danville ...... .......................
Partford .............................
Pawz 3 ills .......................
Pealtown.......................................
De COwsville. ..........................
Delawaore ..... ....................
Poillii...........................................
Delta ............ ....................
Denorestrill .....................
Deniston ... ......................
De Ransa. ...........................
Dereb.am.... .........................
Derry,West ...........................

Devizes ...... .........................
Devon . ...............................

.e..................... ........

Office.

Postnaster .....................................................
do (From lst August, 1859.)....................
do .....................................................
do0 ......................................................
do ......................................................

do ......................................................
. ......................................................

do ......................................................
d .............................................
do (Front lst July. 1858.)...........
do0 ......................................................

do ......................................................
do0 ....... ,...............................................
do0 ......................................................
d o ...... ............ 

...... ...... ........................ 

.

do ......................................................

du ......................................................

do0 ......................................................
do0 ........ ..............................................

do ......................................................
do0 ....... ...... ........ .3.... .......................
(do .............................. ........................
(10o ......................................................
do0 ......................................................
do0 ......................................................

dO- ......................................................
do0 ......................................................

do
do
du
do
do

(1 .............................................. i

do .............

do

do . ...................................
do (.............

do

do
do .. ..................................
do
do
d o
d o
do
do .. ..................................

do

do .. ..................................
do ( . July, 1.> .............

do
do

do ....................................

do

do
do .. ..................................

do
d o
d o

((Iot J u y 18.. ... ... ... . . ........................

d (From 1st April, 1859).......................

do .................... :..........................i
o . t :................. .......... .........

S A..... ...................................

do

do ............................................

do0 ........................................... I
dIO ...........................................

dIo t.. ...... ..... ... .. ... ..... .

do. (Frein. It M:LrCII, 1859.) ..............
do (Frein lst April, .858).................
"do ,.............. ...................

54,

A. 1860.

Amount.

$ ts.

5 0
2 48

656 47
16 61
90 55
18' 79
17 88

316 63,
37 31

117 30
23 1 25
32 73
60 13

156 69
83 39
53 12

750 70
44 97
57 51

171 20
2 78

18 '18
13 47
15 71

101 94
36 37
6 49
3 15

80 35
22 88.
47 08
22 82
00 56
23 85
32 57
31 81

31 08
14 14
30 88
35 94'
17 19
16 22
32 28
22 24
20 41,
o 12
5 44

246 80
18 14
4t il
15 58

.147î 54
O.n .)0
50 57
60 75

5 46
5 25

20: 30

57.j 13
2 29

55 0
24, 40.



23 Victoria. Sessional Pàpers (No. 6). A. 1860.

REPORT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.- Conth iîed.)

Name of Post Office. Office. 11 Amount.

Dexte-r .............. .................
Dicklusons Lndi...............................

inugle ........ ......... ................. ........
DIon' s Corners...............................
Donegal....... ................
Doon.. .................................
D orn ..... ................ ...........................
Dorchester .......................................
Dorchester Station ........... ........................
Dortking.. ............................................
D ougherty ..............................................
Douglas...............................................
Douglastown.............................
Downeyrille ...............................
Drayton......................
bresclen..............................
D re 's M ls................................... .
Dru . .................................
Drminmondville, Est............. ..........
Drunnion dville. West...............................
Duart.... ....................
Duds woll ........................
DUrt blane.........................................
D unany ...........................................
D unbar .............................................
I unbarton .............................................
Dun dalk.... .....................
Dundas .. ............................................

D undce ...................................................
D ungannon..............................................I
D unh am ................................................. I
Dunkeld ............................... .................
D unnrvil le ............................................
Durane.......;............................
Durham.. ....................
Eardley. ...... ......................
East Arthabaska..........................
East Clifton............................................
East Farnham.........................................
East Frampton..........................................
East Glenelg ..................
Eas t Hawkesbury....................................
East H ereford.........................................
Easton's Corners.......................................
Last Oro.................................................
East W ili s ur ...................................
Eastw ood ...............................................
Eaton ...........................
Eddystone...............................................

Eden M . . . ............ ................
Edgeworth .....................................
Edm onton................................................
Edwarlsburgh .... .....................

lgan ville ....... . .....................
Eglnon .. .........

j Orin flviIlc ....... ... ..... .......... ... ...
Erom.n.................
El ..n ........................

Elin ........................
El in.ur..........................

.iginfie ........................
ElIzabethville . .

Postmaster
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do

· do
do
do
do
do
do
do(o
do
do
do
do
do

do
-do

'i......................................................

......................................................

.................. ......... ........ .. ..............
(From. J. t A l. 185.).......................

..................................................... i

Fr. rn.1stJuly...............8........................

......................................................

......................................................

.......................................................
.. . .. .............................................

.. . . .. . . . ............................ .........

(To 30th June, 1859 subsequent a-
counts not received).......................

............................................ ......... I......................................................

.....................................................

(From 1st April. 1859.......................

......................................................

.......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

................ . .......... .. ... ..... * * * * * * *
-Il - -

couus no reeivel.)..-...............

.... .... ... ... ... ........ ....... ... ..... I.

.... ... .... ... .... ... .... ... ....... .... . I.

$ ets.
9 5

202 .45
58 OS
22 32-
12 ]8
50 12

33 72
.35 78
2 06
7 65

52 19
16 42
20 6
40 76
67 15:
2 18

12ù 82
-1.5 70

204 60-
42 14
17 91W

79.
510

14 9
66 283
14 92

523 84
63 98
36 17

119- 1,2
1.6 06.

403 47
00. .69-.
66
1M. 04'
27' 77'
1 92

29 10
12 OS,
9 $7

16 48
1 99

.70 .63.
8 54

16 25
15 32

66 oS
9- 63:

34 7

1 7

80 4

74 8

9 S2

100'5

287

__43-

99 2
12 j39



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A 1860

RE>ooT No. :.-Dotai] of, all chares for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
cnded :30th1 Seiptember, i.S5f.-(C(oauh3ed.)

Naine or Prs: Ofice. Offiee A oun

Ehleugow.n ..................... .... stnse........... ....... ......
El....e..........................................................................7 05

.E..........................................................Elul .................................. e.............. 206
E . ..r. . .................................... do 

1il ................................................ .... d-*......................... 1 5
Eni br n ............................................ do (trai i st 1838.) ............. 10 1 1u

n i.s ................ ..................... (Io....................................... - 13
Eil l...............................tic>.................... .............. 52 26

E rin ......... .............. .............. .............

Er ...................................... do.............................. ...... 22 .32
E c . ................................... do (Froc» Ist 0l I

E støte ing . ...... ...................... ..........

Eu.ir.i ............................................................................. 45 h
Er t -****................................ .................................... i 4

S .......................................................... 41
F r v i e ............................................... 90

ao. ..............................................
Lr m el ..c ....... ......................................... .do .. .................................. e S
ari***ngo........... ................................. . .. . ..

f e i . ....... ........................................
Miilc ......... .......................................... 6

...ei .................................... (....................................i 98
F ierusi ................ ............................ d............ ............ ......... 4
] eruo i F.. l.. ....... ............................... ....

Ci 0erm.y................................................... S3 3
Feversl................................do....................................r o
Fi'g................ ............................ ................... 97
Fia i crki c t........................................................................ 1
it ..............................................................

F i .... entrP.......s.....tma ..................................................... 7 15
Ferci... .................... ............ j. do . .............................................. 36 39
Fe ic ............... ........... .................... 2
Ferd .............................................................................. 57 6S

............................... ....................................................... I [4d o ............................................... ....... 1 65 5 0
Fe isUrcot (r .. t................................ d Frn lt o r 1 ............... I 301

........... d ............................ <l................ ........................ .1 3
................................................................................ 2 80 2

irc [tar>...........................................do (From .st ie r. .............. 0 94
Fictn... ..................................do .............................. .............. 4 S
F lr ................ d....................... . ................................................... 12 49
Fitd ...................................... o ...................................... 1 r9.4.
i'orestilv......d............. ................ ........................................ 9 9 05

do ................... .......... ....................... 1: 80
l'f i........................... ...... do. .......... . .......................... j2 32

Fort r g .............................. o .. ....................................... 17 72
F rrtd ................................. lu. .. ...... ................................ 9 98

F i ..................................................... 42 21
Fortcni ................................ ..do. .. ................................... . 48

FoxtEi Rive ........................ .............. d(o .............................................. 1219 6
Foruîtiîmi................................. du.... 1 .......................................... ... 4.1 26F nk l. ....................... d ..................................................... 4 97
F od .t.....................................j ....................................... 36 1 3
Fra kl l .......... ....................... .. do .................................... . ........... 19 10
Frnc ........................................ do .............................................. t 4 2
Fr to .............................. o .................................................... . 2 i1 5
Frel..do. ...................................... 10 10
Fre lisc r .......... . ................................................. ............

Frenltil VUg........................................ lu ............................... ,............ I1 5Fr i ............................... do ..................................................... . 98
Fril td .................................. ... .................. ............... 5 40
Frentochi . ......................... ........ do............................................. 14 39di . . . . . . . . . 1..................................... do

Fro~d (From.......t ....T ...y , 5 .)........................ 46 94-

Galdu ..........................................................Italan ..... ................................... d 4 . 4
i]troy .... r ... ............................ do . 4a.

F lint n .. .................................................. 1 ........... . 9 6 2 ,
F l r n e.................................................A p il 1,5 ) ... .... ... ... . .

Gronn or11....... ..............................,............ .. ... .... .... .... ... .... . 4 P.

Garr ................................. .................................... 4 6
F ortE ri ................................................. .

F or W lli m ..............................



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

IEPOR No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the vear
ended :Oth September, 1859.-(Contbeied.)

SNaine of Post Oflice.

S i .............................................eiv ............................................
Georeton ...................................
G or i .............................................

i M...i........................................
r .........................................

Glan mire .................................................
G l rth..............................................I

en an......................................
Gen .............................................
Gleinelg ...............................................
Gielul'd .............................................
GlenilVon .... ..................................... •
G.en 'Morris..................................
Cte Wiiim.........................................

Colle.s Corners.......................................
G drih.............................................
Golden Creek..........................................
Gùod wîod ...............................................
Goroes Tanding.......................................
G onn icy .................................................
G rrie .................... ..............................

slei................................................
Gtpr .................rt.............................
tGiildi...............................................
Gourck................................................

wer oit.................................
Gra ton ..... ....................................
Gr;aIlns ville ..........................................
Granh by .............................................. I
Grandue Brîe..........................................
Grande Rirr................................
G ranide Ligne.........................
ra River........................................

............................................... t
tGrecnhok.............. ..............
Green Poin... ............................

rcensille ........... ......................
Greenvio ...... . .....................
«renovi ....................... ....
revile........................................

Groyrsvi..............................................
Gri ins .............................................
G ronses ............................................
Groei en................................................

e ................... ............................
Guysbor. ............. .......................

agervill.............................................
alifrv...............................................

Halloa...............................................
Ham ...II .................................................
labniu ................................................
Iamlon...............................................

anonaon... .........................Iranmuoer.....................................

irlem ......... .......................
I arley .................................................... i
Harold ..........................................:..........

Hlarprhcy ............ .......................
Barrietsville....................................... .

rrngto , East ................ .. ... .......
arrigo est................. .................

Office.

Postmaster ......................................................
dIo ........................................... . . . ..
do ........... ............ -................ .........
dIo .......................................................

do0 ......................................................

do ......................................................
do0 (Froma 1st Dee brd88)...............
doù ........................... ...........................
d1o ......................................................
(1o .--...........--....--.............-...................
d1o ......................................................
do......... ..................,........ ....................

do......................................................
do ......................................................
do0 ......................................................
dIo ..........................-........................... i
do ......................................................
(10 ...................................... ................
do0 ..............................................:........
(Io ...................................................--.
do0 ......................................................
do0 ......................................--...............
do .......................................................
do0 ......................................................
(1o ............ ...........................................
do0 ................... ...................................
do0 ...............;.......................................
d o ......................................................
(Io .................i.....................................

do ................. a.....................................
do1 ....r.... ............ ........... ...................
dûo ... ....................................:..............
do0 .......................................................
do0 ......................................................
dIo ......................... ............................
dIo ......................................................
do0 ............................ ..........................
do0 ....................................................
(Io ......................................................
do0 .......................................................
d10 ...................................................... i
do ......................................................
do0 ......................................................
do .......................................................
d o( .......................................................
do1 ......................................................
do ............................ 0..........................
do0 ......................................................

dIO ..................;................................
dIo ..................................;......... ...... *
do0 ....................................................

.... ... . . . . . .

do ......................................................
do .......................................................
dI o ........ 1..............................................
do (From I stApril. ,859.) ... ..............
do (To 30th ,Tune., 18.59.; subsequenut ne-

counts not received.) .......................
o .. ..........................

do ..............................
do ....................................... ..........
do ..... ...................... .................. .

A. 1860.

Amount.

$
147
4.5

285

10

78
98
32

*21
4S
45
29

3028

38
:0
34
29

5
14

28
22 2

68
.82
42
13
21
20
20

4t
41
47

124
J30
16

109
25
20

1662
13

32
7
7,

12
3

17
45
16

6
297

4

ets.,

50
96

59
o8

I44
21
94
(4
64
60
01
7 7
12
89
69
94
92

31
71
61
94
87
20
97
42
02
4T
84
41
09
96
37

15
56
58
84
96
85
48
65
13
84
94
60
55
72

84
40'
96
19
69
Si.
81
79

60

15
65
28'



23 Victoria. SessionaI Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &e. for the year.
ended 30th Septeniber, 1859.-(Continued.)

Naie of Post Office.

arri rg............................. ................
arriston ...............................................

Harrow... ..........................
IIarrnwnith..........................................
I tfed............................................
llarwich......................................

arw o d ................................................
lastings................................................
lfatley ..............................
favelock........................... .................

IHaVkesbury ..........................................
HLaVkestone............................................j

aw s ........................................... I
Hay ................ ..................
HIaysville....................................
Ifazletean ..................................
lHbeadford...............................................
Hendvili e.....................................
lebron ...............................................
H eckston ...............................................
Heidelbur" .............................................
flemningford..........................................
Roenderson's Corners................................
Ierryvile ............................................
lerdnan's Corners...................................

H(ereforO.................................................
Ilespeler ................................................
HiiglIand Creek........ .............. .....

Hillier ..............................
.fillsboro'..............................................
1 illshurgh .............................................
HI ilton ...................................................
Molland Landing ....................................
I ole ... ............ ..................... ...........
l ely rood ............... ................................
T omer.............................................
IIepeton. ................. . . ......................... ,
Htornby ...... ............... ........................
I o ning's s................ .......................
Houghton.............................. ............

ITowiek ...... ..................................
..ubbell's Fails................. .............

1 ..... ........................... ..............

IInlSŸr .................... ..............
IIIII er .n................... .............

..u.erston ................... ......
. .untingdn...................... ....

I.n ting.ille.........................
Hunt .......................... ....
Huston..............................
Hyde Park Corner ...............
Indiana.. ......................
Industry ...................... ..
.ingerso ...................... ......... I
Innerkip .............................
Inn isUil .................. .........
Innisville .....................
Inverhuro... ...................
Invermayr. (lafte Arran.)............
Invernies......................
Inn . ...............................
Iren H11.......... ................. ...........
Iroquois .............................

Oucme. Amount.

Postnaster ...................................................... 154 82.
do ..................................................... 44 94
do .............................................. 15
do ................................................... 40 32
d ............................................. .20 2
do ....................................... ... ....... 17 22
do ...................................................... .21 671
do ..................................................... 8 14
do ...................................................... 5 Th
do [Froin ist January. 1859.] ............ 4 9
do. ...................................................... .146 48
do ............................. ........................ 9 0 * '
do 73-
do. .............................................. 45 4
do ................................ 1............. 44 80'
do0 [From Jet February, 1859.]............ 6 56"

do...............................................l0a 70.

do [Fron J]t My159]. ............ 80 89
do ............................................. 26. 66_.

do .............................................. 9 2 38
de. ........................................... I 72 ' 40-"'
dIo [From Ici. April to Slst .Tuly. 1858.]...f 1S6

do.............................................t 90
do. ....................................... ...

do .[Te 3lst Marci. 1859: qubsequcnt -1  8
conts nti reeeived.] ................. 2_ ý-

d.........................................50 2.
do0 .............................................. 32, 83
do ........................................ j 76 49

do ............................................ t j 91,
do.............................................i 179 52
de. ............................................ t 46-8
do.............................................N 8 44
do [Frorn lst 'May. 1850.]...................t 8 3

......e........................................I 5 1
de ............................................ I 65 7g-
de ....................................... ........ 1.3 23:,'

do0 [Te :1oth Juoe. 1859: subsequent ne-i
counts nti recived..] ................. t .34 '77

de.............................................j 28 62:
dlo..............................................t .53 -54-
do .......................... ,...................OGS 88:

d ............................................... 29: 62
do ......................................... t .32, 4
«o. ........................................ ...! '.0 c3
do .............................................. I 26 51
do).......................................... ... t 226 9
do .............................................. 8 68

de ........................................... S -49..-,
de .......................... ................... 2 1729-ý

do0 [From ici. .uly. 1850.] ................. 2I
au........................................... 63*rt

dûo .. I...........................................I 1% 35 -

de ............................................ 0951 'i-
du2..................................... 1 63

de 85 11~

do ............................. ................ 3 0 2

du ........ .................................. 6 81
do ....................................... 6 89........
de ...................... ,.................... G 84

d ..................................................... . 84!3 63

dûe ............................................ 84'

dIO .................. .............. ............ 164 4
58

A. 1860
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R{oi 3 No. 3 De-1ltail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 80th September, 1859.~ «ont nued.)

Namie of Post Office.

Islay ................................................
se a x rues.........................................
jAe aux NoIx.........................................
Ise Perrot.............................................
lIe Verte..........................................
Iranboe................. ..............
Ivy ......... .. .....................
Jarrat;s Corners..................
Jarvis............................. .........
Jersey, River Chaudière..............
Jeryvil........ ......................
Johnson............,...............................
Jobnson's Corners............................
Johnson's mills ..... ...............
Jobaville ..................,........................
Jordau ............. , ................................
Kidadar .................................................

.aouraka.. ....................
:iCrs.................................

KawsVille......... ................
Keenansville.... .................
Keene .......
Keith...............
Kelvin............. .................

.e.ptvi.e........................
Kendall .......... ..........
Kenilworth ..... ..................
Keninre ........................
Kennebec Line ....................
enyo . .........................

Kertch ..........................
Resrike ........................
JKettlebv M 1.
Kildare ...........................

Kilkenuy ............................
Killarney ...........................
Kihnana h ......................
Riluarnoek ...................i1y. ................................Kils bur .........................

Kneard ine ....................... iRing..1n.................................
Kin..................... ..................
Ringsý,ey Tu..............................1......
Kingéiton Fille....................
King--ville .................................

Riekra......... .............

.....n....................................

.....,...................................Li s4e Falls....

JuKikr

Kin taiLt

Khenebur h¶
JIuOt itou
know]tou P s............

L Acadio~

Office. Amount

-. $ ets
Postmaster ...................................................... 5 77

do (From lst July. 1858..) ....................... 8
do ............................... 27 92
do ..................................................... 5 62
do .. .............................................. ,... 7 59

d.. ........................................ 2
(1 .....o1.....................................i -7 71

d ........................................J là 73
do ... ........................................ 9.0 77-
do (From Ist £uly. 1858S.)............. -7 26
do .................................................... 0 8
do
o. ............... ........ .......................... 1 3

do . ......... . .7.................... 1 06
do (Fro s...... ............................ .7 6
do............................................f 10 31

do (To .st Aug st. 1859; . ub.. .quent 0- 6
counts notreeived.)...........

do . ................... .............. 159 49do unts..... recei.).....................28 7
do 25 27
do 29 79
do (From lst July 1858.).............. 46 24
do 1....... 122 19
dû 6 75do0....... « ............................. z .751do20 1
do . ................................ 311 96
do. ................ 20 27
do.......... ............... 25 86
do2........... ............. ........ 84
do .7................................. 5 1do ............................................2 3671do0 26 36
do.......... .3
do 40 22
do 4.3 30
do 5............. .5 01
do (To 31st December 1858 su bsequent!

accounts not received.)................. . 4
do ...................... 94

do 9 1do .44.........................::
do (Fron lst April, 1859.) ............ 1

d 13 38do....... .................... i1do 15_ 79..do.................................. la 8do 343 98
do3 S .71do......................................83 7

o .......................................... 30 14
do Il

d1.5 61do ............................... ......do ci1 34do......... ................... 1..7
do12 4do............................ 12 86do 12ý 86

.: 2-51do <Tram 1st May, 1859.) . 2 40
do 5 40do-..............................

do................................ î2 584-do 09 58do....................... 22 17do ............... ....... ;.................
do 4 55d ........................................... .44 73ado 44 . 73

dIU 1(100184o.. ........ , . ........................ 10 4
do24 :7do 1............... 116 21do......................................5

do85 5
do..........................................
do 0. (0

de 22'5do......... ............ .......... 22 5

59

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. 3.--Detail ofall charges for Salaries, Commissions &C., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.-( Cnthmed.)

mae of Post Offcee.

Lachce .............................................. Pc
Laein e ................................................
L.............
Laco .le .............................................

La (lnre .............................................
Lake u e rt ........ .......................
Lakelil .eau..r.........................................
La 'kefiehl.................... ...........................
Lak eMi e .............. ...........................
L .a ru k .T ......au...................................
L'amb rux.......... .. ............. .....
LambeîLO t................................................
Lambto.................................................
Lanca :C .................................................l

Lancaer....c......... .................................

Lancie ...ile......... .................................
Langside...............................................
Lan.: ori . ... ..................................a..................................

.....n .... I' .....,.... ...... ...... ...... ............

la Pré'e il ta ti o Il......................................,
Largie............. ................. ........... ,.........

L'A s m t n.........................................
laterr-ière ..............................................*Lattas Millsc.............. .............................
Land .c.......................
lavak rioe.................................................
La oni..............................................
Lawrenceville ........................................
Leain;éton ...........................................
Lerskidale ..............................................
Leaven.................................................
Leeds ...................................................
L e ........... ..........................
Lefrov ..................................................
L eit ri....................................................
L emonville ............................................
Lenoxvillc..............................................

n o n....................................................
LsEpip malcie ...........................................
Les E .boulemen ......................................
Les Ecureuils.................... ...............
Les EFseouml. in................. . ..............
Leskard .................................................
lifford ...................................................
Limem ouse..............................................
Lime L ke ..............................................
LintSay .............................................
Linton ................................................
Li wood e................................................
L pp cott............................................
Lisadel ............................................
Lisbon..................................................
Leist .. .............................................
LiStme eld........................ ....................
LitteLBr a e ..................................... .
Little Rideau.........................................
Litlyto n. .................................

Loi o.....................................................
Loiaber............................................
Lochiel......... .................................. ..

Office. Anont

stmaster..................................
u . ................ .................... ........
do . ..................... ................. ............ 118 5
du ..................... .............................. 10$
do0 ....................................................... 3
< o .......................................................
do (Front Tst May. 1859.)........................
dIo .......................................................
(1O -...................................................... 8 2 ,
(Io ...................................................,.
tio . ....................,..............,......... ......... q 2
do0 ....................................................... 0
do ................................................ .. .6
do. ...................................................... loi. f
do (From lst July. '53, to 30th June '59;

subsequent aceot t not recved.)..... . 2
<o ....................... . . ................. .... .06 .'
do ........................ ...................... ..
<u (From T St Janary. 15 ........... ....
do (To ::0th June. 1859; subsequent -

count not receivel.) ......................... i 26
<la ................................................ 23l 75
do . .................................................... 136
lu ...................................................... 11 48

do .. ................................................... il '12

do ............................................... .......
oo .............................. ................. ...... - 5

d ..................................................... I
Io (Frein Ist October. 3 ............... .

dIo ....................... ,.................... i l 0
dou........................ ....................... 3f

182 3

du...................... ............. 1 68

............... . 1 05 45

dc ............................................. I a 10 s
doc ............................................... 1$j3

<u ............................................ $ 6i5

tIc...... , ................................ .. t
do ...... ...................................... I 5

duo ............................................ 221 4

du .............................................. 10124
du ............................................... 96
do .............................................. I v3

duà (Prom 1<1: .1nly ............ 11i-9
c. .......................................... .. fi 19 o

do ............................................... l 3 . 101
du. ............................................... 9 9
duo (Prom ist Febntuuy. 13859.) .......... Ili
du0 .............................................. i 083 14

du ............................................. I 20

do ......................................... ..... 24 14,
(1 ... ............... i.........................31 3
dIO.............................................f 14 '14--
(c ........ ... ....... ... ... 23 -29
dIo .................................. ,............ 54, 69
do ............................................. i IL 3
do. .............................................. 10
do .............................................. 9_3
dIo .......................................... I 934-5
do.. ,..........................................b 2
do.............................................. I O
du ..................... ...................... 40 î

60

18 96

A.180



23 V ictoria. Sessional Papers (No .6).

REPORT Ko. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the vear -
ended 30thi September, 1859.-( C-ontnued.)

Naime of Post Office.

Ln....................................•........
Long iand L ...................................
Long Poiut............................................
l ngu Uil.............................................
L oongwe wd ....•.•••...•...•...••..•..•... ••••••
Lousdale.. .............................................
Lorette ................ .............
L'Origmil ..............................................
Lorraine ............ .................-
Losky...................................................
Lotbiniere ................................... ........
Loughhoro' ............................................
Low .............................................
Lower Ireland.....................................
Lowvill. ............................
Lucan .......... ......................
Lunenburg... .......................
Ltto.................................................
]4o ......................................................
Lynden................................................
Lvudb orst.............................................
Lnedoc ........ .............................

Lon1..... rr..........................................
ed .a ...o n ..................................

M cGw ili ra - .............................................Ma der ..........................................
Maevill...........................................
Maddigton ....................................
Ma e ..................................................

agdale Island...................................
og .................. .......... . . .......
i t e.................. ...........................
in i ............... ............................
1il a o '.. ... .. ..........................
lil.ryt .wn..........................................

Malta0 ................................................

Mant ........... . ....................
.alvrnC s.............................................

S ............................. .......
M ni --ille .........................................
M nilon inl .........................................

1an oCI gi .............................................
a W 'sfei ........... *....... ............................

Maple .r.......................................
Mapl. .T........................... ......
Mapl te ..............................................

alet . ...... ................. .......................

....r.................................
lletl............................. ..............

(ar h n .................... ........ ....... ....
........... ........................ .

n ...............................................
r o . ...........................................

v 0..........................................

o e......................................
Marl_ý'Obvelle ..................................

Ma ...i . ............ ... ...........Ma o.........................................
Mas k ................................. .......
Mosnawippi .*.
Mantane ....

Office. Amount..

$ c
Postmaster...................................................... 15 52

o ...................................................... . 29 24
do .................................................. 14 58
do0 .............. ........................................ 144 97
do ...................................................... 570.
do ................................................. OS
do ......................................... ......... 2 5 26
do .................................................. a 92
do ...................................................... 40 78
do ...................................................... 6 74
do ....................................................... 4 14
do .................................................... 1 4
do ....................................................... 5 45
(do ..................................................... 84
do .......................................... ........... 3 40
do .................... 1 . ............................ 11 39
do ...................................................... 1 45
do ..................................................... 39

do ...................................................... 67
do ... ................................................... 17 1
do .................................................... 31 87
do ..................................................... 14 69
do .. ................................ 42 59
do ..................................................... 92 19
do (From lst May, 1559.) ............. 3 04
do ..................................................... 12 78
do ....................................................... 4 64
do ...................................................... iSa 96
do (Summer season.)............................ 19 82
do .................................................... 5 14
do ................................................... 6
(o .................................................. : 01

do ....................................................... 6< 62
do ...................................................... 16 2
do (From st.Tuly. 1858, to .30th June 1859:

subsequent account not received.)...... 44 48:
do ............ 2..... .................................... 58
do ........................................................ 3 6 9

do ... .... ...................................... 16
do .................................. .............. n 11 2

do. ..................................... 4ý 53
do 5 , 71
Cdo ......................................................
do ................................................. 29 SI.
do .......................................... . . 14. 90

do 989
do ............................... .................... 1 20
do (Frm Jst Mardb, 1859.)... ..... I 65
do ............ ;.........................I 183 52

do (Fronr 1st Mareb. 1859.). ........ 15
do .. ............................... .............. 9 1
do ................................................... 8.

do ....... ....... ........ .............. . 5
do ................ .................... 5 01 5

........ ....... .. 10 6

do .8.................... 68.60
do (Fromiet Jauàiy, 1859) 3 o <0

61

A. 1860

n
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23 Victoria Sessional Papers (No. 6). 1

RE ORT No. .- Dtail of all charges for Salaries, Comnissions &e., for
- ~ended a0th September, 1859.-( Contnued.)

Name of Pt4 Offie. Office. Amun

Mayiela ........................................,...... Postnastr....... ............................. 1 0D
Mayne....................................................................................... ........ 13 0.
Meadowale.. ...............................do ...................................... 2 4
M edont ........................................ ..... ..................................................... 1 50
Melanothon .............................................. 9$ 51
Mebourn ............................... do .................................................... 2 5
Melbourne l.. ..ge...... ................... ,do. ...................................t 5
M elrose ....................... ...................................................................... m 74
M elvi...................................... o ................................,................. 81
M enie . ......................... ....................... do ..................................................... 2
Merrickvile .............................................. ........................................ ....... 4 9
M ersea... .................. o ...................................... ............ 1844
Merton . ......... ..................................do . .. ............ 1 99
Metis........... . ...................... d73 oî
Meyersburg........................................ .. O 13
M dd. ler le.................................. dut (4 $3
Mile End .................................. .............o ........................................ 9 73
ilfr ......... .................................., . ................ . 60
lm rookil.................. d ...................................................... 49 9

Mile Bnok .................................. . . . d o..................................... 2 05
Mille I................................... .. d.... do ..................... ................. . 81
M ille Roches, (latu M oulinette.).. ......... ........ o ................................................... 7 9

M ille \'ache.................................. do ................................................... 206il Grove.................... do ................................................ .. 47
0ill acen ............... ... ........ ........... do ..................................................... b 9S
Mfilliken ......................................... i d (Prom 1 .t A.pril. 1859.)...................... 80

M in s il .... .......,............. do ... .......... ............. ... .4 46
Milton. East ................................................ 25 37
M iltio. t . . . ....... .... ....... ..................... ................... 2

M inden ................ ... . ... ................. do (From i st dune, i1859.) ....................... 2 46
Mitceull ................................. do..................................... 368 53
o awk ........ ................. . ...............do....................................... 159 58

M oira ....... ........................................ do ........... 13 7
6

olesworth .........................................,..f i 24
onkton. ..................................do (From lit December, 185$.)........... 12 28

lono Centre..... ........................ do .................................... 10 20
tono Mi ................. ........................do ...................................... 160 38
tontague .................................... do (Prom lit A pril, 1359.).................. 3 3'
on tealm ................................do........................................ 9 3
lon te-Bello..........................j do.................................... 1-3- 94
[ontmaguy ............................ do................................... 289 98
[ont St. 1ilaire............... .................... ................ 1,
ontrose. ....................... ................... do ..................................................... 31 44
Eoore.. ......... ...................................do.................................... 7 5 O,
orguntown ..........,................................do (To 31s December, 185$.)..............DO 9
Eorningdale l ........................ .......................................... 0
:orîreth............................. ................. ..............250
orrisbanîk .......................................... 27 2S

...................................... do ......................... .............. 92 01
orride ......... ............. do ................................; 28 9
orriston . . . . . . . . ............ d............. do........................................ 6t 53
or on .................. .............. d............... do..................... ............... 23 S
orven. do .......... 2L 9
useow .......................................... :.... do ................................................ 16 30
ountai n ........... ............................ . do .. ............................................. 80I
ont Alion.....................................do .. ................................. 36
ounti .rd e.. .... d...... ............ ,......:.. do ............................................... . 1 j2 5
ounti Eîn n......................................... do ..................................................... 61 D9
outi -e................................................................................ 5 31

outiL..... .[al....................ol
ou n itlH al y .. ......................... ... ......... do .....:................................................ 6 9

ount .John on........................................do....................................... 20 8

ountjo................................... do (romst April 185.)..;...........;...... 7 3
ount Pleant ....................... do........... .............................36 19
ountSt.L .us.................... .d......... do........................................ 5 0



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

IREPRI No. 3.-Dietil of aIl charges' for Salaries, Commissions, &e. for the'year
ended 30th September, 1859.-(Contùned.)

Naie of Post Office.

Motint St. 'atrick ................................... P
Mount Vernon.........................................
Moun t Webster .......................................
Muddy Branch, (late Migneault.)...............
M miiur.................................................
M unecy..................................................
Murr.y.............................. .......
M uîrr-y ay..........................................
M ur ale ................................................

lusselburg ..........................
Nairn ..... ;....................... ........
N anticuke ..............................................
Napaee................. .............
Napier... ............ ..................
Napiorvillo............... ...........
Nsswuod.............................
Nassagi ya ..........................................
Nelson ...... .... ....................................
Neustadt ..............................................
New Abordeen .......................
Newark ............................................

Neirbii.............................ewb ............................................
New Curl . .........................................
New bury ..........................................
Newbr C a. .........................
Noiv Carlie.....................................
New Clase.... ..... ................
Newi »iburn .......................................
New Drham ....................................

Noir lanburgNew G a .........................................
New Hambr ........................................
Nir Lireld..........................................
'Now n ...............................................
New LRierpool.................. ...................
Newr Lowell.............................................

IN e Svpo rt... ............................ ................ .e'w Ricmnond.................................

ri .................................................
N Sar ...........................................
New-town Robinson...................

N iaga( .r i...........******' *******,-............. i...... . . . . . . . . .N icolt ...............................................

N oletoin ..............................................*'N iso r ni .................................................l n ........................... ...................

N orh a ............... .. .... ............N......................... ...................

Norman Ad al ............................................
. o rm t n ..tgu t ..........................................Nortu D r... ........ . .............

North A .....................................

North..D.uro.................. ..................... .Non iE ........ .........................

'Nonrh nv

North Gogetow......... ...........
Nctl D for..................

North Gower............... ...........
North Lancaster .................. ....
N th ....................................
Nort (ort . ......................
Xurth Uw'r .........................
North St kele .....................
No.rh Stto . ....... .... .............
North' Sutnbnd.... ........

'rtWiketd................

A. 1860.

oc

Office. Amount.

$ es
stmnastor IO 1

do78 8do ............................................... 645 1
CIO............................................ 8 .u1
do ............................................... 20 45do........ ................... 2. 3

do .............................................. 420 75
do-..............................................1203171
do .............................................. 0 43 Z5
do0 ........ ....................................... 112 0
do ............................................ 7 0

do ......................................... ..... . 50-
do............................................ 701 20
(1 .............................................. .7 60,
do ............................................. 9 5 70
do .............................................. 947 69
do ................................................ 5' 64-
dIo .............................................. 6 9 6.
do .............................................. 238 64'
do ..................... ....................... 205 63.
do. ............................................. .i 2 3 0
du...............................................2 9 .0
do................................................91983
du .............................................. 1 06:

do 0 75

du ............................................... 1 58.
do........................ * **«***"- ........... 4 318
du..................................... ..- ........ 208 j 24
do .............................................. .81 58-
do0 ................................................. 4 03 D7
do. .............................................. .iSO 3
do-..................................................12 7
dIo ............................................... .4- 27

(1 .............................................. 12 02
dûo.. .............................................. 32 35
do .............................................. £7 j 02
do ................................................ J-.07

do 58
do (ClosedI :3Oh April,' 1859.) ......... ........ 4 41
dIo (Accoonts flot reoivod.) ................ .... ..
do ............................................. 30!.7
do 584 85
do . .134 38
do 22 89
do . .......................... 14 60

du ........................................... 24 -57
do .............................................. 40 27

do ............................ .................. 34 [01:
do..............................................' 1 '25-
do . i .57128

do ................................................. 8 1
do .............................................. a I'S7
do................................. 49 .81.
duo .............................................. H 3

do'' 140

do' ............................................. 21j9

do .......

do....................... ................... 611

do ............ ............................. 8 35

do 'I 2 9
do 93
'do
do U

do . ........

do (Fro lst Mry 1859.),
63



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6( b) ~ A. 1860

REPORT NO. 3.--Detail of al clharges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for they& r
ended 30th September, 1859.-(Contüued.

Naime of Post Office.

Nortlh WVslsin ihamî................ . .......
North Williamsburg ..................... .......
Norton Creck ........................................
Norval .................................................
Nowwich................................................
Norwood ................................................
Notfield .................................................
Nottawa ................................................
Nottawasuga Station..... ...........................
Notre Dame du Portage ...........................
Oaldan ................................................
Oak Ridges............................................
Oaeville.....................................e.........

kakwood .................................... .........
O ban ....................................................
0deess ..................................................
Oil Springs...........................................
Omnagh .................................................
Omemee................................................
tOnci<'a..................................................
Onndaga.............................................
.Onslow........................................
Ontario .............................
Orangeville............................................
O rillia .................... ..............................
Ormond ................................................
Ornstown .............................................
O ro ......................................................
O rono ..................................................
Orwel ..............................
Osborne ................................................
Osgoode ................................................
Oshiawa ................................................
Osprey .................................................
Ospringe ...............................................
-ossian ..................................................
Ottawa City...........................................
Ottawa GClass Works................................
Otterville ...............................................
-O uisea ................................................
Oungah.................................................
Owen Sound..................... ....................
Oxford Centre..........................
Oxford Mili ..........................................
Oznabruck Centre...................................
P aisley..................................................
Paken haui.............................................
Palermo................................................
Panmure ...............................
Papieav ............ ......................
P aris ...................................................
Parma ........................................
Paspebie........................................
Pefferawv ..... .......................
Plh13n Union ..................................
Pembroke ................................
Penciangnisbene ..... * . ........................
Pennsua asp ....................................
Ponville................................................
P erc ...................................................
Perrytown.............................................
P erti ..................................................
Petawaiw' .............................
Peterboro' ............................................
Petersburg ....... ...................

Office. Amount

Postaster........... . ........... ............. J $8.
do ............................... . ............. 38 17
do ...................................................... "9 24
do0 ..................................................... . (30
(10 ............................................ ......... 184 28
do ..................................................... . 1-12 11.40
do ........ ... .. .................................... 38 113
do .................................................... . 45 47
do . ......................................................
do ....................... ........................... . .51
do ..................................................... . 107 j
do ...................................................... 44 50
do ...................................... 420 90
do ...................................................... 12 6 5
do ..................................................... 94 97
do ...................................................... .:
do (From 'st April, 1859.)........................ 2 j 13
do ................................................. .... 7 5 0'
do (Froin 1st July, 1S58.).....................j1 4 1
do ................. ............................ . 34 92
do ..................................................... . 38
dIo................................................

4  3

(Io ............ ,..................................20 0
do ............................................... 2u(e

(Io .................................... ....... 93 32
do ............................................... 141 97'
do. .8 194 7

j I d ....... ........................................ 3366

do ............................................. I 7 4

do ..................................... ........ 762 57-_
do ...... ,.......................................i 15 7
(Io ........................................... I 20 16
do (Frein lst Marci. 1859.) j.......... .3 '10
do . . . . .39 294
do................................... *........ 3 3
dIo .............................................. l 47 '

t.1 o....... ................................. i 10
do ............................................. 39 76 1
dIo .............................................. 209 76-

do ........................................... . 93

do ........................................... 8 7
ilfd ............................................... 023. O'
do. .. ...... ................................. .. . 8 4 j1
dlo......................................... ,..j t0
«lO.............................................j 84

................................. ,...............3 9 OS 6
do .< ... .......... ... 3.. ... ... ... 2 5
do .............................................. oj22

do .............................................. 3231

do ............................................. j Of1

12 4

................................................. t j9
do. . . . . 14 51

do .............................................. 6
j

................................................
do (Frui> lst Iay, 1859. ..............

do... ................................. 105I5

Sdo 10 6420
044 5



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers No. 6).- A. 1860.

REPORT No. .- Detail of'all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &e for the year
ended 30th September, 1.859.-(Contnoed.)

Namne c Pot Oe.Office. Ofc IlAmount.

Peveril............ ............................. Postma
Ph ilipsburg. East.................................... .. d
Philipsburg. West .................................... .lo
Ph'ilipsville ........................................... Io
Pickering............................................. do
Pieton ......... ........................ d o
Pierrville........................................... do
Pigeon 11111.......................................... do
Pike ffiver............................................. 11o
Pinu Orchard........................................ (tu
Pine River........................................... . dI.
Pitts ferry ..................................... I lo
PIantaglCnet... ...................
1laittssIlle............................................... do
Play'f-i................................. . do
Pîîirct Abino........................................... d i
Point Alexander.................................... do
Pointe Jiu Chêne...................................... du
Pointe aux Anglac9 d........................;......... do

Pointe aux Trembles, en haut...........
Pointe aux Trembles, en bas.....................
Pointe Claire........................

Pointe du Lce ...................................
Point Fortune.......................................
Point Levi .............................................. |
Point Levi, East.........................
Pointe Platou ......................................... i

Point St. Peter... ....................
P(ILe dI Fort......................................
Port Albert..................................... ..
Port au Persil..................................
Pori ruce .............................................
tOrt Burwell..........................................
Port Colborne.....................................
Port Credit ..........................
Port Dalhousie ..... .................
Port Daniel ............................
Port D over .............................................
Port Elm sley ......................................... I
Port Hiead ...........................
Port Hoover.........................................
Port H ope ..............................................
Portand ............................................
Port Maitland......................................i
PortNelson;...........................................I
Portneuf .............................
Port Perry .......................
Port Robinson .......................................
Port Rowan .... ...................
Port Royal ............. ............
Port Ryerse ......................
Port St. Franeis......................................
Port.mouth ..........................
Port Sarnia..
Port Stanley.............................
Port Talbot ............ ..............
Prescott ............................
Preston .............................
Priceville ...........................
Princeton ...........................
Prospet ...................... ......
Proton ..............................
P linc .............. .... .... ..................

io
do1

do

i lu
d
do
(Io
Ilo

di)
do-
doco
do

do

dIodo
do

cIo

do0
do(o

do
do

(Io
(Io

do

ilo

d o

do
do
do
dodo
do

do

ster ...................................................... 10 45
.................................................. ... 67 59
...................................................... 8 92

2...................................................... f 68
....................................................... 120 0

...................................................... 71 91

............................................. ......... 44 3

........ ;............................................. 8 65

...................................................... 92 653
....................................................... .16 7

.......................................... 49 37
.......................................... ". ... ... 1 1 58
....................................................... 57 0 ri
...................................................... 81 07
...................................................... 9 3
...................................................... 49 1G
............ ...................................... ... 1
.......................................................9
(Closed d uring quarter en ded 31st Mare b,

1859.) ........................................... 3 t
.......................................................5 89
........... ........... . . 3' 65
(T, 3st Decembier. 1858; subsequent

accounts nut received.).................... 12 S9
...................................................... 17 24
...................................................... 9 47
...................................................... 99 85

...................................................... 45 0r
. .................................;..................... 3 1

..... .......... ....... .11. 41
(Prom lst J iy. 1858.)....................... 354 6f
...................................................... 30 o5
...................................................... 4 .17
..................................................... 24 20
...................................................... 279 85
..................................................... 1 28

52 99
14 (.1

.................................................... 294 83

. .. .1 ; .
............................................;......... i.7 258
...................................................... 0'.4

..................................................... . 3 55

(Franm 1st July. 1858.).. 9 - 2
121>86

.............. .......... . ..........................2.

........... :................. ......................... 152, 9

33a 11

.............................. .......................2.0

(FromlstJanuary.56to30Oth June, .. 6. 2

g 886 85S
I264132

33.3 55

Y.l

16 41
20 41 4 16

65.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6) A. 186.

REPoaT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &e. for the year
ended 30th September 1859.-( (o ntùzued.)

Naime uf Post Office. Office. Àmount.

> ..................................... Post.sst................................. 7et4
Queenston ......................................... du........ ................. 141 8Y
ýQueensville ....................................... .... ............................. u< 17
Raglan.......................................... 40 99

ailton............................................. .......... ................ ..... 0 64
Rainbam............................................ ....................................... 17 15
Xainhami Centre....................................... di, . 26 82
Rapides des Joaebim.s...................du ....................................... 22 91
Ratho................................................... du . ............................ . ... 24 44
Ravenswood............................................d........... .................... 9
Rawdon...........................d 114
.Reaeh.................. ....................................... F0 20
Reading.............................d...................................44 57
Rednersville ............................................................. 11 81
Reekie ......... ................................ ..... ... 5 10
Renfrew ................................................ <lu. ............................... lu 74
Renton...................................................du (From Ist April, 1859.)................l
Repentigny ....................................... j u. ............................... V)72
Riceburg............................................... do (From Tht December, 1858.)..............
Riceville ........................................... j do ........ ...................... 12 48
Richmond, East......................................du .................................. 201 63
Richmond, West........................................do.......... ................... 106 8
Rihimond Hili.................. ...... do. ................................. 199 91-
Riehview............................ ................................ 26j17
Richwood ........................................................... 53 21
Ridgetown.............................................do. ............................... 59150
Rigaud.................................................. (I) . ............................... 109 67
Rimouski .................... .. (10 .. . ............................... 223 3
Ringwood............................ Io................. ................... 15
Ripley................................................... c'. .............................. f S 60
River Beaudette.................................................. ..................... 1 90
River David .......................... d .<................................. 77 3
River Desert .................................................
River St. Louis........................................................ 5
Riversdale............................<lu .................................. 41 72
Rivière aux Canards......................lu......... ........................ 60 04
Rivière des Prairies.............................. <l (To lst .Mar.i 1859; subsequent e

cuunts net reeeived.> ............
Rivière du Loup, n bas........................................262
Rivière du Loup, un haut.........................du............. ..........
Rivière Ouee ........................................ du. .............................. f 103
Rivière Trois Pistoles.............................. (u. .................................. 48
Robinson ............................................ do. .............................. [i....
Robli .............................. du. ..................................
Rochester ........................................................... 44
Rockford ............................................... & 60
Rockport .......................................... d
Rockton ............................................ du ................................... 67 64
Rockwood ........................... ............................... 98 -
Rodgerville .......................... do............. ......................
Rokeby .................................. f do (Prom Ist April, 1859.) ........... 2...
Rolpb ...... ............................ du......... .................... 26
Romney............................................ .do 16 24
Rond'eau .................................... do.......... ........................ 124 4
Rosebank........................................................... 22
Rosetta,.............................................6
Roseneath..............................................<lu (Prom Tht April, 1859.) ........... 22 OS
Roseville ............................ du ............................... 22.60
R oslin ................................................. . 19 ..
Ross ............................................. . .................. .......... 52 40
Rothsay ...................................................... 17198
R ouge H ill.............................................
Rougemont....... ..........................d............. .................. 12 M
Rowan M ills............................................ du
R boroug ............ .......... do .................................................... '2

66o

d6



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). . 1860.

REPORT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.-(Contùnued.)

Name of Post Office. Office. Amount.

Roxborough, West.................................. Postmaster................................................. 12 88
Roxton Falls............................ ............................... 59 34
Ruisseau des Chênes.................... do ...................................................... 25 68
Runnymede...... ................... .................. ................. 2 77
Russell .......................... do .... .......................................... 26 41
Russeltown....................................do ............................................. 29 7
Ryckman's Corners................................. do 35 76
Ste. Adèle............................................. do (To st December, 1858; subsequent

accounts not received.) .1 78
St. Agatha............... ........ j do ..................................................... 28 56
Ste. Agathe .................................. do ...................................................... S 98
St. Aimé ............................ do .....................................St. A..n......................do.. ............................. t' 4 8S .A ban .................................... .... .... do . ................ .................................. 1 5 î 42
St. Alexandre. Iberville............................ do (From lst Janury, 1858, to 31st March, -

'59 ; subsequent accounts notreceived.)t .37 . 29
St. Alexandre, Kamouraska..................... do .................................. 27 35
St. Alexis .............................................. do ...................................................... * 9 38
St. Alphonse!......................................... do .................................................... 6 06
St. Auaclet............................................ do (From st July, 1859.)........................ 00 69
St. Audré .. ......................................... do ..................................................... 24 95
St. Andrè Avelin .................................... do............................... 24 1-
St. Andrews, East...........;.................. .................................. 281 20
St. An drews, West........... ....................... do (From 1st. July, 1858.)....................... 30 87
Ste. Angélique..... ................... u....... d ...................................................... 18 89
St. Anicet........................... do ...................................................... 5- 2
Ste. Anne, Bout de 1Isile .............. 0 .. ............................... 2o 21
Ste. Anne de la Perade........................... do ...................................................... 81 32
Ste. Anne des Monts ..................... do .................................................. .25 83
Ste. Anne des Plaines .................... do .................................................... .21 43
Ste. An ne la Pocatière ................... do........................................................ 189 51
St. Ann.. lincoln................................... do ..... ................................................ 24 74

t. Anse me .........................................
St. Antoine, Lotbinière......................:.
St. Antoine, Rivière Richelieu..................
St. Apollinaire.....................................
St. Arséne.......................
St. Athanase .............. .......
St. Aubert .......................
St. Augustin, Portneuf..............
St. Augustin, Two Mountains.........
St. Barnabé, Saint Maurice.................
St. Barnabé, River Richelieu....................
St. Barthélemi........................................
St. Bazile .................................... ...
St. Benoit.....................................
St. Bernard ...........................................
St. Brigide ......................

St. Bruno..................................
St. Casimir ..................................
St. Catherine's, Eut ......................
St. Catharines, West................................
St. Célestin.......................................
St. Césaire.................................
St. Charles, River Richelieu.......

St. Charles, River Boyer................
St. Christophe ....................
St. Claire .... .............
St. Clements....... ...........
St. Ce ..................
St. Clumbin ..................
St. Constant..................
Steý Croix .St Croix........... .........ýSt Cuthbert ... . .................. ... .

CO
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo

.......... ......... ......... ......... ...... .........

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .........

(........ . ...........................
(rom stJuly, 1858.)........................
.....................................................
.................... .............:.................

......................................................
(Prom.................t..... ...... ......... 
(From l st July, 1858.).t................
..............................................
.............. ........... .................. .....
............................................ ....... .
................................. ....... ..............
.................. ....................................
................ ......................................
(From st July,1858,to30th June.1859;

subsequent accunts not
..................... 1..................... ..........
.............................................. ......
.............. ......... ........................... ...
...................... ...............................
.................... ..................................

......................... .üné,**8 ... q*en**«*-
count not received.) ........................

............ ...;.................... ......... .......
(Prom'Ist July, 8S58.) ............ .. .....
.....;............ .................. ......... .......
................. ........ ............ ..............
... .................................. ... .... ....
........................... ..... ... ....
(From _1st M aÿi1856 )....................
.............. .. .. .:..... ................. .

6 ..... ..........................

21 78
21 88.
21 27
4 29

30 09
101 50

4 05
8 86

18 40

44, 32
10- .22
42 i 03
7 « 15

14 35
20 j 35
212 63
12 80

1685 .25
10 57

140 38

52 9
28 73
100. 46
21 31
25 06
19 67
20 21

31 I35



23 Victoria. A. 186RSessional Papers (No. 6

REPORT No. 'j.-Detail of ail charges f br Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.-( Conutimd.)

N:rrme of' Poct Otlice.

St. Cyrille........................... .............
St. Danase. ........... ..............
St. Davids ..........................
St. Denis, River Richelieu .......................
St. Denis de la Bouteillerie.......................

St. ace ..................................
S Douinique.......................................
St. Edounrd...........................................
Ste. Elizabetl .........................................
St. El» ........ . .............
St. Elzé.r ........................... ...............
St. Ephreni d'Upton................................
St. Esprit ..............................................
St. Etienne............................................
St. stae ..........................................
St. Evariste le Forsyth............... ....
St. Fahien.............................................
St r. m ................................... ......
St. Félix de V lois.................................
St. Fidèle.............................
Ste. Flavie. ............................................
St. Flavien............................................
St. Foy ................ ..............................
St. Francis....... ....................................
St. François. M tmagny ........................
St. Françoi. Beauce ..............................
St. Frauçcis, d'Orléans ...........................
St. abriel ...........................................
Ste. tGeneieve .......................................
St. George. Beauce..................................
St. ecorge, Brant...................................
Ste. Gertrude .........................................
St. Gervais...........................................
St. (iles...............................................
St. G(regoire.......................................

St. télène...................
St. Hélène de Erugot................................
St. Helens.............................................
St. Ilénediue ........................................
St. fenri a,...........................................
St. Tferias...........................................
St. Ifilaire ............................................
St. Hubert............................................
St. ilugues............................................
St. Hyacinthe .......................................
St. Irenée.............................................
St. Isidore, Dorchester ...........................
St. Isidore. Laprairie..............................
St. Ives................................................
St. Jacobs ............................................
St. Jacques...........................................
St.. Jacques le Mineur.............................
St. .fanvier.................................. .........

St. Jean Baptiste..................................

St. .Tean Chrysostôme. Chateauguay .........
St. Jean Chrysostôme. Levi ....................
St. Jean des Chaillons.............................
St. Jean de Matha...............................
St. Jean d'Orléaàs.........x ....................
St. Jean, Port Joli.............................
St. Jerome..........................

Olic'e. Amount.

i c jts;
Pwstu :ter . ....................................

doc (Frm fst April. 185$, to :<lst Marchj

' 59: subsequentraccounts not received.) ~
Il) . ............................................ I 2-q

do(Proe Jst .July, 185$.)...................13
ilo ...................................................... 43 q 7

................................................... i 103
do (Frour Ist July, 1858. to 31st Aug., ' y9.)

(lFrom.. st. Jn.... ry,.. 8............... >

i ................................................... 5
do .................................................... .7jo

do............................................ 3 8

fi$) (F o st M aly, 185.) ........................ '1

<la (Frome Jet Janprilr. 185...................4o

<l,> .............. 4 2u
<0 ......................................................2E

do ...................................................... 4
<b t .......................................................1 2 ' :
d o ...................................................... 7 [0W

l ......................................................
tI>......................................................

do

di) (Fret» 1st Mai', 185.......................j1
fils (*F*rc*ir Ist April. 1858.) ................... 18- 1

do..............

.................................................. 37 A4
<> ........................................... 4- 94

<. ............................................ I 40 65
do ............................................... 13 9
<b> ............................................. 1060 74

<lu~.........................................Sa4

do (To MZlst Mareh. 1859;- subsequent rie
counts not reeeived.)................... 25ý _32>

do .............................................. V -94
fio ............................................. .10"S
(I ............................................... 21f 75
do 9 63
dg) .............................................. 47-j3

dcc) (Fromn lat JuIy,, 1858.) ................... 176f 2.:
lu0 (From lat Marcb. 1859.) ................ <-83-

il..........................................57
d ............................................... 558. 90-

................................................. 7 7-
do........... ....................... .0 52

do.......... .............. ..... ..... 1 4
do ............................................... 12,2

do................................... ....... 5 Si5
do ... .......................................... 45 73
(1...............................16 

43do0 (Prom 27th Oct.,187 to ltfe S 188.
subsequent aceounts not received.) ... ý A9

do (To .3Oth June,- 1859; subsequent ne-
cealita net received.) ......... 14....

do(10 

do ........................................
do 1E
do 1.125

do (Aounts notreeeived.)

6Bi

-1.0t



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860.

REPORT No. 3.-Detail of ail charges for Salaries, Commissions &e., or tie year
ended SOth September; 1859.-(Condi d.

Name of Post Office. Office. Atuount.

J S ets.
St. Johns, East...................................... P t5 52
St. Johns, W est .................................... do 9 92
St. Joseph ............................................ do ...................................................... 26 58
St. Joseph du Lac ................................. do ...................................................... 8 15
St. Jude.......... (10 ....................u................................ 21 6.
Ste. Julie............................................... do (Frot Ist January tu :;1st December,

1858; subsequeitaccount notreceivod) 5 05
Ste. Julienne.......................................... du .............. ..... . .. 23 8
St. Justin ............................................. d<i (From Ist A pril. . )....................... 79
St. Lambert, Levi...................................u ...rom..... ri. 18.. . ). ........ ............ 8 1 n
St. Larnbert,ontreal.........................du (Front IstJune, 1859.). ................ 16 47
St. Laurent, d'Orléans........ ................................................... 9 44
St. Laurent, Montreal............................. do (Froi lst July, 1858.)...............;........ 4V 05
St. Lazare .............. do ................................................... 5 13
St. léon......................................................... 25 64
St. Liguori .......................... du (Accounts not receivud.)................
St. Lin ... ................. ....................... 2016
St. Louis de Gonzague................. ................ ....................
St. Lue.......................................... di ........................ . 51
Ste. Luce ............................................... du (Fromt lst.fuly, 1858, to:iOth June, 1859;1

stbsequent accuint, not received.) ...... 7 70
St. Mare........................... .............. <2 (o2
St. Marce..i. ................. .. ... 1 ....................................... .. 6 71
Ste. Mlarguerite gu........................ o .................................... ............ 6- 71
Ste. M arie lu M onnoir ............................. dci ...................................................... 70 85
Ste. Marthe........................... <lu (Aecoun ts not received.).............. ......
St. M artin ............................... <............ Io ...................................................... 9 88
Ste. fartine..............................<lu...................... .................. 52 85
St. Mary's, Blanhabrd.......... ............ <(Io.......................................8
St. Mlathias ........................................... do ..................................................... 8.
St.. Maurico ........... ................................ 16 58
St. Michel ..... .................................... do (To 3Dth June, .859; subsequent au-

counts not receivedl.) ....................... 74 10
St. Modeste.......................................du e............. 4 49.
Ste. Monique ......... ................ <lu............................... 2 t
St Narcisse ... ............................. u........................................ 5 2
St. N ieholas........................................... o .... ,............................................... 46 26
St. N orbert ....................................... I 72
St. Onézitme . .............................. d (Froit. t J..nuary. 59................. 68
St. Ours. . .. .... ............................ . 26
St. Pacôm.e ....... .. ................................... .................. 9
St Pas ...........P.e...................................du.................................... .
St. Paul d'industrie ..................................................... 19
St. Pa y ..................................................... ....... .......... 1 76
St. Paul l'Hermîite............................. <Ici (l'o 3i.t March, 1859 subsequent a 7-

count. Bn received.)................. 2 I
St. Phliippe....... ................... do (Office closed during May andune'50.) 20 20
Ste. Philotene. ............................. do..................................... .-Io 5
St.. Pie;...................................d.......... ........................ .. t 9
St. Pierre d'Orléans.............. . d........:... 7 0
St. Pierre Montnagny....................................... .22 O
St. Pierré les Becquet........................... dl ............................ .................. 8
St. Placide. .......................................... d...........................I 6 62
St. Polycarpe .. ..................................... (o ... ................... 75.............. 9
St Prosper .............................. do ............... .....
St. Ra Bha el...................................... o ............................ .64
St. Raywnnd...... .................................. 14............................ 69
St. Remi.. ...................... Io .. ........... :::...... 42
St. Rober ............... ........................ o ......... ...............................
St. Rolie A s ................ ds A.do. ................................. 1 62
St., .tmi l'cîa.. ............... J do.............................................28 2
StRob .... .............................. o........ 1 2S Roch..... .............................. .. 2892St sae........................... ....... . . . ............................. ......... ........ ....... ...... . ...... -.. 29
St. Sauveur ..d.................... do 6 .
St. Sauveur -de ébe do.

694-



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A860

REPORT .No. .- Detail of all charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.-(CGontinued.)

Naime of Post Office. Office. Amount.

Ste. Scholastique......................... ........................ 52 53
St. Sévère ........................... o er .....do.................... 4 .21
St. Simon de Yamaska........ .......... do................................... 3 43
St. Simon de Rimouski. ............... do.................................. .32 .. 79
Ste. Sophie.. .......... .......................................................... 1
St. Stanisias...... ......... ............ do... ........ ........................ 31 0165
St. Sulpice ............................................ li. ............................... 10 6
St. Sylvester ......................................... do ...................................................... 2 57
St. Sylvester, East.....................do................................ .20 4
Ste. Th.rse .......................... d'.......................... ......... 63 2
St. Thonmas, East... ...... Io ............... de................................. 7 6
St. Thomas. W est ...... ............. ..... ................................ ..... . ........ 733 75
St. Timothée ............................. do (To 30th June, 1859 ; subsequent ac

ceunts not received.)..................I 3 7
St. Tite, (late St. Juste).................. do (From ist February, 1859.)............. 3 1
St. Urbain ............................................ du (To 30th June, 1859 ; subsequent ac-

coun tsnot received.) ........ ........ ! 15 1
Ste. U rsule ............................................. do u......................................
St. V alentine......................................... de .......................................... 5 28
St. V allier .............................................. do ......................................... ............. 37 9-1
Ste. Victoire ......................... À do ..................................................... 13 53
St. Vincent........................................... du (Fron let July, 1858.)........................ 164 20
St............... ...................................................... 29 1 64St. Vincent do P&iuI.....................St. Z phirin........................................... d....................................... 2 12
St. Zotique............................................ do. .............................. 1 8
Salem ...... ...................................................... 7 68 
Sa dfor d ........ (Io ...................................................... 8 62
Sandfield...... ...... do ................................................... 2 62
San dhill ....................... ... ... ............ dIo ......................;................................ 58 0
Sand Point..........................do....... d ......................................... .......... 28
Sandwich..... ....................... de ............................... 232 23
Sandy Beach.......................................... do (From 1st August. 1859.).................... 00 68
Saugeen ...... (Io ...................................................... 50 79
Sault au R écollet..................................... el ................................... 40 8
Sault Ste. M arie...................................... do ...................................................... 8. M98
Saw yerville ............................................ d o ...................................................... 21
Scarboro'.............................................. do ...................................................... h 50 87
Scone .. ..................... ...................... 4<>. ............................... q 5g
Scotch B lock.......................................... . do ...................................................... 1 59Scotland .............................................. . do ...................................................... 79
Sebastopol....................................... do>. ................................ 4
Sebrin .......................... .................................. 35 89
Seeley's B ay ........................................... do ...................................................... 25 35,
Selby................................................... ai . ....................... .......... 23 93 -

Selkirk ............................. do ...................................................... 76 26
Seneca.................................... do ................................................... 391 83
Shakespeare .............................. ..... ... .. ................... ............................. 157 64
Shamrock ............................................. j do (From ist August, 1859.).................... 00 50
Shannonville ..................... ;................... do ...................................................... 79 S
Shanty Bay.......................... dro................................f 14 4
Shantz ................................................. d o (Froi ist August 1859.).................... 1 0
Sharon ............ ................. ................................ 83174
Shawenegan ........................................... < (To st December. 1858; subsequent

accounts not received.).... . 97
Sheffield ................................... .. ...................................................... 47 8
Shefford Mountain ................................. 6 79
Sherbrooke...... ................. o ...................................................... 6
Sheridan...................... o ....................................................... 12 24
Sherrington............................ d.
Shipley ............................................... ..................... ................... 1 92
Shlevigle ................ ............................ . 57.
Silver reek... ....................... do .................................... .......... 12 89
iverR1 ............................ d......... . ............... •....• 22 96

Sim coe................................................ do ............................................... 905 9
Singhampton, (late Mortimer.). ... do. ............................... 25 8

do



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT No. 3.-Detail of all chaiges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.( Conr .)

Namo of Post Office.

Skye ................-.......... ........ ............

Fmithafield ...................................
Smith's Falls ........................................ ;
S:nithville, Hastings................................

Smithville, Lincoln.................................
Sombra ................. ..............................
Somerset.................................... ....
S fy ...................................................
South Bolton........... ..............
South Cayuga........................................
South Douro. .........................................
South Dummer...........................
South Durham.......................................
South Elmsley............... .........................
South EJy.. ..........................
South Fincb ........................
South Gloster ..........................................
South Gower...........................................
South Granby......................................
South ichinbrook........:..................
Sou th Mfarch...........................................* * »
South Monaghan .....................................
South Mountain .....................................
South Potto .........................................
South Quebec .........................................
South Roxton ............ ;...........................
South Westmeath....................................
South Zorra ........................................... I
Sparta ..................................................
Spencer Cuve.........................................
Spenoerville ...........................................
Spooner Pond.........................................
Spring Arbour;...... .................
Springford ............................................
Springville ..........................
Stafford.............. ..............
Stamford ............. ...............
Stanbridge, East....................................
Standon ...............................................
Stanfold ...............................................
Stanlev's MiJls...... .................
Stanstead ..........................................
Stevensville............................................
Stirling .............................
Stittsville .............................................
Stoco .... ..... ....... ...........................
Stoneham...................................
Stuney Creek................................
Stornoway ..........................
Storrington . .....................................
Stottville ... .........................
$touffville.. .........................
Strabane .................
Straffordville ............ .............
Stratford.. ..........................
Strathburn.. ..........................
Strathrroy ........................ . ...........
Streetsville ..................... ...............
Stromness.................................
Stukeley ............. .......................
Sullivan.............. ... ...............
Summerstown .......................

me il .........................................

Office. Amount.

t et.

Poetniater(From ist November. 1858.)................
do0 .......................................................
d o ......................................................
do ....................................
do (To 30th June, 1859; subsequent ac-

count not received.).........................
do.......................................................dlo ......................................................

d . . . . ............................................
.i ............;..........;.............................

do .........................................,.............
do0 .........:................................. ,............. ;

do............................................. ,.........9
d o ......................................................
do0 ......................................................
titi .......................................... »............ ;
dIo ......................................................
(Io .................. ....................................
dIo ......................................................
(Io ......................................................
do ......................................................

do......................................................
dIo ......................................................
du .................. ....................................
déo ......................................................
do .....:.................................................
d1o (From 1skt July, 1858.) ........................
do0 .......................... ..................... .......
du .....;.................................................
do0 ......................................................
du .......................................................
do#_ (Fromn 1stJanuary, -1858.) ................... il
dIo ......................................................

do (closcd.) ....................................
'Io (Rie-openedl Tst February, 15......
do0 ................................:....................... !
do0 ............................:.. ...............
do ......................................................
dIo ......................................................
(Io ....................................................... :
do0 ....................................................... .

do ......................................................
dlo ..................................;....................
d1o ......................................................
dIo ...................................................... E
do0 ......................................................
do0 (Closed 31st .Tanuary, 1859.) ................
dIo ........................... ...........................

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
<Jo

do

do ................................................

d .. .............................. ...............
(I ... .................... . .......... ...... ... .

(FoistJ n ar.8 9) ........................ ......
do ..

dIo- (Prom Ist Jau ry, 185. .........
<Jo .............................

d ..............o.............
-do ..................1..._..........

d......

d A(rIL s~Jnar,15.

A. 1860.

8 84
22 1 14
.3

613

19
119
82

J27
9

il
29
9

13
30'
14
20
25
15
16
26
20
20
64
27
23
63
7

61
.50

102-
77
56

12'
56
60

82
82
63
-3

183
31

316-
o8

208
00.

9
7

$2

21
76

155.
34

126'
1079

29
213'
'2.36

22
21

19

59
26-

.12
51
53
26
72
67
3n

50
69
40
os
19
69
91
14
900
47
82
55
52
19
67
35
04
71
33
11
27
65
82
82'
45
56
30.
47
29
94
07
71
18
56
75
70

47'
20

89

89
7

155
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REPORT No. 3.--Detail of ail char es for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the ycar
cnded ;th September, 1859.-(Contîned.

Naine of PoîstOffice.

Sunilale .............................................. Postiaster
Sanni dale Statiîi .......................... do
Sutberlt.n d's Corners................................ (10
S ton................... ................
Sweaurg .......................... ..................... 2::
Sweetsburgh.................................. .......
Switzerville............................................ lu.
Syrienham Place...................................... do
Sylvan..................................................:do
Tadousac ..............................................
Talbotville Royal .................................. di)
Tamaraek ........................................... j. 1o
Tamworth .............................................. .. 4 o
Tannery West.... ......... ............ lo
Taplcytow ......... ........... ............. .
Tatnuk ....................................... ....... lu)
T;anirvn ........................ ....................... do0
Tavîistoe ................................................ 1l:
Te ... inseth. ................................. <it)
Teesw ter.. ............................. ........
Tel 'er..................................................... <dv
Templeton........................................... fili
Teolauta................. .............................. do
Terrichonne ............................................ Ilu
Teriotlale................................ i
i mesfr .. .................................... . fl

Th ie.......................................... . .i
T istleown..........................................

Ih mhrf........................................... fil.
Thornhury ............................................ .. 1i
'Thornl.n.lo............................................... lo
Thornhill ............................................... do
Thirntn............................................... . du
Thorold ............................................... fild
Thorvil ........................................... fle
Th ree Rivers.......................................... di
Thurliow ........................ d.
Thurso ................................................. de
Tilbury E:st.............................................t
Tolelo..................................................I
Tottenhan............................................. f dg
Townsend Centre..................................... < o)
Trafall gar...............................................o
Treadwwell .............................................. do

rc stle............................................... .. '
Trenlîolin .............................................. I io
Trenton ...............................................
Tring ....................................................... l
Trois Pistoles....................................... du
Trois Saunon.......................................I fie
rront River........................................... rio

Trowbridge ............................................ I d
Troy .................................................... j t!
Tullamore .............................................. j do
Tuscarora............................................... dii
Tweed................................................... dof)

Tyrconnell ............................................ . d i
Tyrone .................................................. do
Union.................................................... .4ô
Unionville .......................................... I. fi
Upton. .............. ....................... .(d)
Utica .................................................. . . o
Uxbridge................ . .................... do
Valcartier ........................................... do
Vallentyne............................................ do.

72

Office.

......... ........... ............ .. ........

............................. 1................................................................ ..........................................................................................................................
(Tu 31st Marcb, 1859.)...........
{rom it July. 1858.)..................... . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ............ 

(Fr in I.st .. li.. . . ..............................................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
.................. ............................ ........
......................................................
......................................................
................... «...................................
......................................................

......................................................

......... .................. ...........................

......................................................
(Fromn 1,4Atil 1859.) .......................

......................................................

......................................................
(Fromt is> April, IS59.).......................
.................. ....................................
(lR-oopen ed Ist Fehbrtîmry. ...........
......................................................
(Froin l t.July, 1858.)........................
.................................... ...................
......................................................

.Po . .......... .......... .Ju.y. ...(. ...arch .*5 ......................................................

.. ... ... .. . ....... . .... ... ... ... .... .. .... .. .... .. .....

......................................................

............ ..........................................

......................................................

...... .................... 1...........................

................................................. . .

............ 1.........................................
. ..................................................

(Closed.) ..................................... ....

A 1860.

IlLmount.

$ ets

8 40
:;5 99
16 42
27 40
12 u1
2'6 96
48 46
14 4

00 06
49 32

20 9
i 17

66 98
25 72

13 78

25- 66:
20 :.3
95 *46
21 12

102 74
97 02
410 ' 7
15 12

S3 70
150 o

2.5. 55
3S 92

15 61
qij5 S9.

21 2
<>i t8
25 78
57 97

m 68

322 63
12 74
65 -86-
jq 40

5 Il
30 06
25 24
p9 69

37 81

22

'15 20

154 6
20 -3,

6 t14
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REPORT No. 3.-Detail of all charges for Salaries Commissions, &c., for the year
ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Nane of Post Office.

Yalley field................. ...............
S Ck 1 ........................................

Varennes ..............................................
Vimni...................................................

re .............................................
er e ................................ ...........

I r ............................................
V :orni ..................................................

Vietnia Cor ......................................
Slminca.... . - .. . ......................

Vi ;rila. ................. .............................
r a ..............................................

tnt...........................................
Wakcin leticot .e....:................................
Wakfieltdn ........... .......................
Walkae ...........................................
W ail l n ..............................................

vllaccmr............................................
a e .......................................

r . ................ ..........................
W¾ahstieg ..... ......................
Wars ....................................

ar orl .......................................
W ar .............................................

ar t ............................................
W arne r... ..........................................
Warrinrk............................................
W nr . ............................. ..............
a.i . . . .......................................

W a- ' . C. W,.......................................
Wa.hirngtm .... ......................... ..
W at crdow n ...........................................
Wt-rlr............................................
Waterloo. .i ...........................

at r l . .......................................
Watr Kin ton ......... .....................
Watevil ......................... .........Wa t r............................ ..........
WattJ> n's Corer....................................
W av rey ................ .........................

WeAle .........".................................
Wvia ...................r........................

W elloan P orner.............................
..........rr...............................i

I.......................................
lIV.,.>. Bron S& ,................................I

......E... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
WVest. PAraxu................................

IVese$cl .................................
IVet ia ne b..................................

\Vet Jnninglon.. ......................
...........................................

..............i.r.......................
l E tnîb. ...........................
IVest n.....n.............................

Osgoo ..............................

i',icib.................................
We . . ..m

WVellinezton ..µ..r...........................
Wellm:m's ....ru...r.. ....................

do

7

15

unLOffice. A

Post ster...................................................... . 49
do ................................................... 207
<lu (From 1st July, 1858.)........................ 82.
do ................................................. 26

do .... ................ .......................... 96
do ............................................ il 20
(I .............................. .................. 20
<lu (Prol 1et January, 1850.) ........... 2

d... ...................................... 2
du ....................... ................... j b45
do ............................................... 1
do .............................................. 3

do..............................................H 35
do0 (Ciosedl 31:ïz December, 1858.) ............. 2
do...............................................51
do .............................................. 125
do (To 31kV Denher, 18358: subtseq.uent,

accouaIs flot reeeived.).................. .
d ............................................... 11

(Io ............................... ............. 4-i
d o ........................................... ...
do) ..................... :......................... 2

d ........................................... J 22
dlu0...... ........ u...19).....................8 5

.............................................. 5
ci" (Pu ......... a... 159.)........................10
do ...... ».......................................... 5

do

r I? (ro s d ..... ..... ... 1 ................. 10
du.............................................J 36

du .............................................. 4

(o -

du.. ...................................... .19

f di do ............................... à..........j 200.
(I .......<> .....................................j 247

(10 .
do........... .......................... 3

doe ................................................. 24-
f..... .......................................... i 4

do ..................... 1.......................ù
do.à ............................................... 225.
du .0 ...... ... ..1.................. .50
do...................................... 1.......I 60,

do

(le.............................................. 223
(Io (Aceouints ot reeeivcdl.) .......................
dIo .......................... .................. 1

do 9

do

............................................... 32
don .............................................. D

d ................. ......................... j 14-
do .. 112
do ................................................. 15.
do . .

do ................................. ....... I 53'
do ............................... ;...... ..... ' 88
du ....................... .... 16]

3

A. 1860.

04
14
67

*88
07
99

58
20
908

38
f47
28

20

98

71,

74
25
7.
27

29
40
70
16
34.
09

2.5
61-
95.
37

66-

49
05
67
30

79
31

4:4
43

21
09
34
47

33
29
12
24
41



23 Victoria. Sessional rapers (No 6). A. 1860

REPORT No. 3.-Detail of ai charges for Salaries, Commissions, &c., for the ycar
ended 30th September, 1859.-(Conued.)

Name of Post Office. Ofice. Amount.

CYV&
Westport ............................. PostmaEter.................................. .. 76 17
West's Corners ...................................... do ....................................... .5 48
W est Shefford......................................... d 1 33
West Winchester..........................do ................................
West Woolwich...........................do 66 J4
Whitby .......................................... do. ............................ 997 97
White Hall ..... .............................. do (Closed SIst Octoher, J 858) on 65
White Lake .............................. do ....................................... 
W hitfield ................................................. do 41
Wick .................................................... 30
W idder ............................................. 7...
W ilkesport ............................................
William Ienry................................... . ................ .198 67
Williams .......................................... ........................................ 37 24
Williamstown ......................................... .............................. 108 9
W illiscroft.............................................. ..........................................
W illocks ................................................. il 6
Willowdale ......................................... . ................................ 104 98
Wilton ............................................... du .......................................... 31 12
Winchester ............................................. du (Tu 31 st December, 1858; subsccuent I

accounts flot reccivcd.).......... 19 91
Windhan Centre...........................f ......................................... 18
Win dsor............................................................................894 4
W indsor i ........................................
Winfield ................................................. du (Fruin lst March, 1859.)... 27
Winterbourne, (late Woolwich)..............do ...................................... 62 i
Wisbeach ................................ ....................................... 57 38
Woburn ................................. ........................................ $0 91
Wolfc Island..........................................du
W olfstown.............................................. .. <lu
Wolverton ............................................ du. ................................ 20I;i
Woodbridge .............................. d ....................................... 5
Woodburn .............................................. do ......................................... 20
W oodford ........................................... . du . l2
Woodside. ............................................. gl ......................................... 16 3t
W'oodslee ................................. l.................................. 9 34
Woodstock .................................. .................................... 1162 si
Wooclvillc.............................................. do.............. ......................... 56 i
W ooler ................................................ .do ....................................... 90 1Wotton ............................................. .. .......... 3 I
Wroxeter ............................................ .......................................... 22 12

Yamachich ...................................................................... 59
Yamasca ................................ d ....................................... 118 83
Yorker................................................du (Frona lst Marcb, 1859.>................ l 17
Yorke..... ............................................. . 107 29
York ills........................................................................................... 76 50
YorkviMll..............................................do (To 30th June. issu; subscquenf

account not reeivcd.)...... ............ 216 72 .
Zetland ................................... do. ................................ 1 07
Zimmerman .......................................... .. ...................................... 29 79
Zurich ...................................... du .. ............................................ 32 94

I$126400 52
flrotght furward froua first part f Report Nu........................ 119478 22

Total ............................ $245878 74

SIDNEY SMITH,
I(C As WICKTsEEtD OPostc5 asterte 15...

Aecountan&,

704.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

(A. in Report No. 4.)

ACCOUNT of Travelling Expenses incurred in the Service of the Post Office Depart-
ment in Canada, for the year ended- 30th September, 1859.

Naime. Service. Amount.

Ion. Sidney Smith .................... Travelling Expenses in proceeding from Toronto to Mon-
treal, Quebec, Ottawa and Oakwood.................... 172 1-50

E. S. Freer, P.O.L Montreal Div... Travelling allowance and mileage ......................6 10
E. S. Freer, P.O.I. Montreal Div ... Expenses in proceeding to Repentigny............................13 40
M. Sweetnamn, P.O.L ingston Div. Travelling allowance and mileage .................................... 451 00,
J. Dewe. P.O.I. Toronto Division.. do do d ........................... 152
Hl. W. Jackson, Clerk in P. O. I.

Office. Toronto....................... do do do . ...... 4 0
.1. T. Nedworth, Clerk in P. O. I.

Office, Toronto...............dI do do........ .......... .......
Thos. Jolly, Clerk in P.O.I. Office,

Toronto .............................. do do do . 80
Thom. Jolly. Clerk in P.OJ. Office,

Toronto ...................... Daily allowiance whulàt in -charge of -P. O. at Wellington
SquareT....................................... 12 0

G. E. Griffin, P.O.I. London Division. Travelling allowance and mileage... ....................... 467 60
GE. Griffin, P.O.I. London Division. R.R. Fares paid in.Travellimg from Windsor to Detroit, ii-

Ofie! waukie and Chicago, on P. O. business.............. 3- 5Geo. Cox., -Clerk in P.O.I. Officel
London ...................... Travelling allowance. w.i.t on P. O. business .......... 41 12.

P. Dower, Clerk in P.O.L Office,l
London .............................. du do do 4 00

W. G. Shcppard, acting P. O. I.,
Quebee Division.................Travelling alwance and Mileage .................. 564 50

W. G. Sheppard. acting P. O. 1.1
Quebec Division................Allow nceto cover reinoval .. pens.s fro Torono. Qne Que

W .c Lindsay............................................. 60 ;ýW. Lindsay........................Expenses incurred whilst charge of the Lan
S Lavaltrie Post.Offices........................... F . 13 40

.1. Comerfor....l................ Expenaes incurred in conduetinga niai] between Kingston 'I
qand r e ....... ...p ................................ ..............

L. F. Goux ao...................Travelling Expenses fromindustry Montreal ................ 10
i. Btrker, Çlork., Kingçton P. O ... ïRoard and Ldging whilt enggod as ail Clerk on the il

Tra lOttawa d PresaottlRailroad ............................. 00
British Mail Clerks ..................... Expenses incurred whilst in charge ofMail, including Fares

paid to Hudson River R.R. Co.; (the fares to be re-
covered from the United States).............................. 11084 43

Total................................... 3885 90

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.

H. A. WICKSTEED,

Accountant.

.1860.
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(2. e REPORT No. 4.)

AccouwT Of sums paid il iischarge of Tradesmen's bills, fbr articles supplied for the service
of the Post Ofice Departmnent in Canada, for the year ended 30th September, 1859.

Niune, Part iculairs. Amount.

.awdn, Wright & C.............Stiniily on ltter :î.nd ncwsjiajier.st ....................... 238 69
Anerican B:unk Note Coîîîjpanîy...l gr.ving du d.........................148î 40

D. G. Berri .............................. tan antI i'ealS fur Pust-Ofxe Departmnant..................104 54
N. B. Bigelow and A. liardly..i. .. ... .. t0
ostun and Stamp Com .......... do ..

BOstuuppl ofan letter1i andllli newspaper stamp .............

.. d.....................d .................... 2e I 5
evc:y- Jirotlîcre..........................a case for h ost-Ofice Departent..................... 25 00

Charles Vale &t Co d..............iIro s;eet reaiving hoxe. ..............................i67 (w
.Ja..........doado................ Ieî iiritîre . Pepa ant..................

Jamques liay ............................ r wiid ws Ttrnto ot-Oie..............
V. ] ro t o o............... ........... A ap fer case..r .eP r t Dn ..................... 8

C. arlc e I Co..................... .. i siIith >t i-er ei .. v g b ............ ........................1 î.
Coustîar' Gfa Coi.ju.. uy. . T..r.. nt.. . lained Glass fnr Strec La ....... ..................... 88 50

.1. E. Ells . ltepairingand attending &lîîay........... . & w Tt .................. .4 0
A. l ssiil J ii.(........... ............. 'n. t r P st-0ic g for Po t Office De i. .ent................. 5

J. rcG l................................... n i 's w ork f or o...... ... ..................... ........... . . 1 5
3'. Curry Ga . .Cmay Tooyn. . Sa e.. foresk. tor lu. ...............................
Il. .llyi .r.................................. Re ataring d t for A co ntan s Office ....................
Bcnj;iiî & etGo............. ýN:Tcierfor iiiutin $iin ng, Pads....................... 6 92

.l>ss I ............ . ................... Paini a tGa znreet latter boxest, &e D a te........... 25 50
.T. F . ..... ............... .... .. s f.o.r MCa irp !1 Cl Wo rkfr.. .......... .......... ............... 6 50

lLtîtberfurd .....îner............d do..(10 ................................. < 14 0i
John lmyi...............t~aiii a oyîg.rs o ontre:d Posi Ofcet.... ....... 5 25
illard et Peae uk...................t:rates %vont f*or dit ............ t s2 9.5

.errier ........................ lf;rware for. (Ile i
T. M1. Itryson ....................... Twio gros Lin buxes for sùîpn ntr;,for <lu.....e l <
Tîmuitînt Jlenl<ing .................... .iritAsh fier cleanîng stam.nps................................t S 5
]Jriis& te ................... ...... Tinsiniti anl Pluîînlî)efs wojrk for dio .ý t 45
.1. b). llryce Lt Go .................. CaLrpets for Iiingsun PusIt Offce ............................ t 42 47

-W. Wilson........................ ... dio du.... ............................. ts6
1<cnitet.iary Cabuinet Wa.rabigti..c ... n.rîîittîra for do.... ............................. t Of)5
G. I{owo ........................... Poig &-.. dIo... ............................. Il ~ 15
Tbhumnas Overrandi .................. ïXsrii casa for Engelisbh Mails............................ 1 00
rreelantt ................ Sîap for Toronto I'osjt Office........ ............ 4 15
.1.. A. caîrrier ................ 3<o.sîv Jfor a'îI g ... O..I.... ................ > o
W. Drum............................<O1ffice furniture for d. ............... J .51 35;
P. O'Necili............................ A ]tug for ...........> .0
Ce. Roberge.......................... Catrpat. <te., fo i. ....... ......... t 47t
-1. fllcan.............................>Jrces foîr forme f'-, r (....... ..... ..... t 1t 00<

>1 mart,...................... ..... i»n office chair lor 1<. 0. Car on flrucklville aîîd Ottava lt.R.t 2 0011
N.1.Pitnaîn.......................tIlipairing $taîxp f.îr Dorchaster Ne<t Office., ...............t 00 2.5

CGopp kt Brothaers .in..i.b. w'..........ivrk for ilatîjiui]tn NAs Office.. .................t t 27 J63
...... r.i.................... .. Plairnher's work f'or d1o... ................... t. 12 72

.. Mutler............................Gl1azing anti Froetiti; %vindtoiws for olu)...................J lIo~. .'Uyne ......................... A Vcnrl.ton flor <li.... ................... R17
Il. <t R. Youang ........ a............ Plnnabcn's wnrk tir do... .................. t 6 50

Thoîîaai ... n..e.]................Crine' %wurk for dIf.. . ....................... 15 $0,
.3<. ) ......gu ........................ Latter-box for Itaiiîioiraskat l..t..O..................t 7 t00

S. 'Mueklastobne & Co...............tOit. tiner, &-c,, l'or Jtiaagrtn dof) ............... ........ i î1 .4S
......... n........................j Claii clîeir foer <U<- d ........................ <ti

('. Cho.il ........................... Tinantiith*sivwrk for iio do, ...t.. tj 3
Milo. & Rî(îdger .................... l:zn &etr -ox, tr dou....................t. 2

.Noble &- fLeiis.....................Paintingand glarîng Lndol(n <lu..................... 2-25
C. Mearas ................... tampiîîg î<ads(1 for 1lu d ....................t j 75'
A. Cataîpbell ................... ..... Carpýenoanr's wnrk for dlo d ...-...... ......... t (l 7.11
J1. G. flegg................... Ceng an epatiing dlock for clit .................... 2 ~S. A. orll.......................p. 15. o od............

10~~~~3 50-c.fo ii

J1. W'Ood &t soai.....................Reann tenin okMatrad<.................. t .... < 25
Thtomas Jankis....r...........ntsa fo di. ............... 4<00
(ii.rd1 & Peaeoek..................CGapentar's îvork for do ........................ ]82 :1

S.1.Emn............... ........- &
S1Gi tone Pipee. -t., for do......................................... 53 24pa...............

* ............ isnihs okfor do.........................5Thos.. Costea........................HRanging B3el] ina ............. ........................... ] 0
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Accon-r of Sains paid in discharge of Tradesmen's Bills, &c., for the year ended 30th
September, 1859.-(Cothmer.)

J. R. Vick ................................
Wmi. McLetod............................
R. J. Shaw ...............................
W. Wiggs ................................
John Robe.............................
Steamer Bowinanville..................
John Kempt .............................
T. Andrews ................................
Charles McDouald ....................
J. B. Petitelere ...................
James Reilly .............................
B. M.rin ...................................

11. Shannon .............................
0. Booth....................................
John Ellis ................ ..............
James E111v...............................
M. llewitt ................................
C. Vle & Co .................
McBain & Wetherall ....................
0. Ilarding ............................
Ritehie & Ifarrie ..............
Rice, Lewis and Son ............
Piper & Brother .........................
S. Sugden ...................................
C ing & Wells........................

. V. Drew................................
W. . rolcom ...........................

SIDNEY SMITH,
Ptn(ifarste. General

H. A. WTCKSTEED,
Accountawt.

A. 1860.

Particulars. Amount.

.ts.
Repniriug Stauips for Oxwen Sound Post Offic................ ( 0 iU

*A Letter Box for R. P. Station ut Perth.................. ***'*' .1 75
Twiue, &P., fo)r Quebee Post Office. ............................ 43 15
Catrpenter'-, Work for do ..................................... 282 -2-
*Tin-siith's Work for do ............. . ........ **s1 .15
Freight (,f un Iruon Safe froui Toronto for lo .................. 1 55

Masn' Wrk in do.............................................. 20 40
Pltuiber and Tinsmith's W'orl for (I .......................... 91 15
Repitiring Vinduiv in dIo........................................ i 1~
Paînter's Work lu acting P.O.I's Office, Quubec............... 20 0.1

*An -Office Sign for d..................2 5
Siguboard, &c., furnished tie, St. 1'itsdore *.*P,.*O. lu Ma'-'treh'b

ili-rter, 15b ..... ....................... ***«*'***«..... 5
Rýep-tiring Stïuip for Sîoitbvillo Post Office.................... t 0 111
Painting anti Glazing in Trçn«<. Post Office.................. 2 -10

* ]epaiiring Stamps and el for do............... ****»«*"..... 4 (A)
CIi.nuing, %uil par Clocks for do-....................... 21, 00
A Spadet for dlo... .................................... 1 20
Itlt.,irin-, Ilot Air,ý urn ies' "for dop.................. 42 22
Carpentcr's Work fur do,......................... 170 22
*Plunîbie's Würk for (Io........................ ......... .: 78.
*Repairing Furnuces for do ........................... .......... 17 CS

* a1e d WVeights, le., for do....................... ... ..... 34 00)
*Týn W'are for- dIo.................................. ............... 2 9 0
Portable Printing Pre.qs anud Electrotypes for- do ......... 30 i00)
P Iuxner's Work for do......................................... .52 .118,
flrush es un dl3sk ets for do ................................ S 63

,Sigu Eüard for Troy Past Office. ............. 
01

Total.............. ......... 5832 53



S3victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860.

(C IN REPORT No. 4.)

ACCOUNT of'sums paid for Rents and Taxes on account of the Post Office Departnent in
Canada, for the year ended 30th Septenber, 18-59.

Namue.

Metropolitan Gas and Water o.. leven u
Alunicipality of Paris..................Taxes on
W. & J. Carling..........................Rent of Lo
Corporation of Toronto..................Rate for w
Corporation uf lingston............. Seve mon
Kingstun Water Works................. flue mont
Corporation of Kingston...............Taxes, Km
C. O'R{eilly.................................lCleaning ce
Seminary of St. SUlpice. Moatreal.... Groaad re
Montreal Watcr Works .................. Tweveo
J. Dupuis....................................Sweeping
Quebec Water Works....................Twelve to
Metropolitan Gas and WaterC....... do
Aylmur; East .......................... llowa c
Barrie ................................ do
Belleville. ........................ do
Berlin ............................... <lu

Brantford... f w.....................
JBrockville.......................... di
Chathamn.- W . ........................ du
CiftonS........................ e. du
Cobourg ............................. -dlu
Cornwal:.............................I d«)
DaUnda........................ du
(lýait.................................i (1
Grodericb ....... ...................... du
Gelpb.e.......................
Ingersul ............................. i do
Niagaa. ....................... Allowance
Ottawa..................................... do
Owen S ond......... ..................... di
Paris ........................................ i du
Per i................ ................... I du
Peterboro................................ di)
B reon ........................................ do
Porth I Wow ................................. l
Port Sarft n .................................. du
Prescot..................................... do
Preno .................................... du
St. Catharines, W........................... do

t. .vacinthe......... .................... du
SGt. eric .................................... do
St. Tho..as., .......... ................... do
Sand ich................................... dU
Sherbrooke ................................. (l a
Si etet .............;......................... du
Smil pSu ............................. do
Stratord ............ ........................ do
Three rivers................................ do
whitby....................................... do
WilliaP Henry............................ do
Windsor...................................... do
Wuodstok.................... do

t. ah WICKSTEED,
Aocoztntons.

PartX ulars.

nths' supply of water Io Post Office fDepLrtu
ost Office buildings at Paris......................
ndon Post Office .......................................
atering the streets ....................................
tis' rent of Post Office building..................
bs' supply cf water....................................
gston Post Office. for yearending 31st Deu.,)
bimnies in London Post Office...................
nt Post Office.-1ontreal.............................
nths'supply water do .............................
chimunies lu .............................
nths' supply of rater, Quebec Po.t Office.....

<o do Toroto dot...
towards office rent, fuel and light.............

dJo do

do do
<l1u dIu
du du
do do

d<o do
dlu du
du do
lu du

<lu do

do ...............
doc . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

dit ............. ..
dtu ...............

do ..............

di 0 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .

du ......... ... ..
du ......... ......

du .............
tic ...............

(Io to *0(th Jun
do to30thSep
dlo ..............
do ..............

ent....

.58.

... 5...

.......

over-credited $5, tu be deducted from next acet.
towards office rent, fuel and light.....................

du do do .....................
do do do .....................
du du -do ......................
dû du do ......................
du do lo ......................
du do du ......................
du do du .......
do du du ......................
do'> do dû ...... ,...............
du du do ......................
do du do .....................
du dou do ........ .............

do <l ddo do do

dû du d
du du d
du du .. .
dlu <lu du ..........

do do d-
du du d
du du ddtu ils) do ...... .....
duQ dû <lu ...........
du do do

do

To ..'...............$

Ainount.

8 ets.

55 ou
22 40

240 00
14 40

133 ou
Il 50
36 40
0 75

800 00
75 00
5 70

12) 00
80 00
00o 00
80 00

lo00 00
320 00
120 00
200 00
240 .0»
200 00
240 00
200 ou
120 00
90 00

160 00
80 OU

200 00
105 ou
120 oU
300 00

80 00
160 00
120 OC
200 00'
.80. ou

200 00
120 00
200 00
100 00
160 00.
80 00
80 00
80J O0
80 ou
80 00
80 OU
80 00

120 00
120 00
120 00
80 00
80 100

160 00

7049 15

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.
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(D. rN REPORT No. 4.)

F.tPORT ii detail of the Expenditure of the Department for Stationery, Printing and
Advertising, during the year ended 30th September, 1859.

Deshmralt and Derbihire..............
Thompson & C ..................
Jus. R.alston ......................... .....
A. ILWagner .............................
lI. Rowsell .................
luntin, Brother & o **.. ........... *
J. Taylor & Brother......................
Johna Snith ................................
sage & Soti..............................

R. Icoillivray ........................
R. Bainer...................................
J. Lovel ,...................................
Thomtnpson & Co............................
Gillespie & Robertson..,................
Peter Sinclair... ............
J. T. Broussea ...............
Veir & Dunn.;............................

C. H ill.........................................
A. Buntin & Co ..................
R. A. Miller................................
E. Pickup .................................
Il. B. Martin ..............................
B. iil.......................................
J. McGinnis ................................
J. Dfif........... ..... ...................
T. W. Robison.......................
E. J. Barker ................................
J. Rtowlands................................
Arrntrong & Benedict.............
G. Baker.............................
J. Bain ........................
Maelear & Co....................
R. Lewis & Son..........................
Eastwood. Woodall & Son...............
Tt. MePhail ...............................
L. Cohn......................................
J. B. Carter ................................
Taylor & Wilson......................
J. Gilleau ...................................
Talbot & Foote.............................
S. Poote ....................................
"Avr Observer"..........................
Belleville "Independen t" ..............
Brantford " Courier" .....................
Brantford "Expositor"..................
Cayuga "Sentinel".......................
Cobourg "Star"..........,............
Dundas "Warder" .......................
Guelph I"Advertiser"...............
Hamnilton "Morning Banner".........
Harnilton "Spectator"..............
Ingersoil "Chronicle"..................
Kingston " British Whig".
London " Frce Press"..................
London ".Prototype"................
Merriekville " Chronicle"...........
Millbrook " Messenger"..............
Montreal " Canada Bank Note

Reporter" ...... ,..............
Montreal " Commercial Advertiser"
Montreal " Gazette" ................
Montreal "L'Avenir"..................
montreal "Pilot"....................

Particulars.

Stationery, &c.. for Post Office I>epartment.......................I
d do d ................. .....

1 Copy of the Cyclopedia of Commerce for P. O.Department
Ink for do ....................................... ......................
30 Receipt Books for du ..............................................
Wrapping Paper for do..................................................

<l u o ......................................
Supplement to Itmperial Dictionary for do........................
Railroad MLp, United States and Canada for do...............
M ap of Quebec for do .....................................................
Map of County of Halton for do ......................................
Printing W ork for do....................................................

d u o .................................-.................
do dIo ...............................................

Stationary for Acting P. O. Inspector. Quebec ..................
lo do do .............................

A Copying Press for do...............................................
Mounting a Map for do..............................
Stationary, P. O. Inspector. Montreal.........................

dlo d&o do ...................................
do do do .........

Mounting Maps for do..................................................
do <u <u................................................

A M ap for do .................................. ,.........................
Stationery for P. 0. Inspector. Kingston ..........................

do do do .....................................
Printing du do. ........................

Io d do ....................................
do do do .....................................

A Map of the Counties of Carleton and Russell for do.
Stationary, &c.. for P.O. Inspector, Toronto ......................
A Map ofthe North Shore, Lake Huron, &c., for do .........
Office K nives for do.....................................................
Stationery for do..................................

do do.........................................................
Letter Fyles for do .......................................................
Mounting Map for do ...................................................
Stationery, P.O. Inspector. London .................

do do do ...................................
Printing Work for do ..................................

do do do ............................. ...
3 years' subseription to 25th October, 1857.......................
I do do to 24th Feby., 1859........................
3 do . do to lst January, 1860....................
à do do to Z0th Sept.. 1859...........................
1 do do to Nov. 18. Vol. 6 ..............
1 do dlo to 1st Jany., 1859, and advertising.....
I do do to August, 1859 .............................
1 du do to 28th Feby.; 1857 ..........................
2 do, and 7 months' subscription, to 15th Deer.. 1857........
1 year's subseription to 1st Jany., 1859. and advertising...
2 do do to August 1859...................
-1 d do to 6th November, 1859..................
2 do do to 5th May, 1859......................
1 do do to Ilst Dec., 1859, and advertising..
1 do . do do do
1 do do to 1t MAy, 1859....................

1 o do to Tst October, 18 .............

1 do do to lst January, 1859.................
1 do do to 31st December,.1858.........
I do do to lst January, 1858... .......
i do do to let Decemberg 185.. ........

A. 1860.

Amount.

34
515

8'

92
16
10
4
4
4
6

29.34
9C04

426
14
22
17
1.

79
262

$
18

6

M
3

90
56
94

108
57
13

4.

3

251
21
2

81
118

26
699

7
4

12

4
2

10
20

24
12
1.9
4
2

5

8



23 Victoria. Sesional Papers (No. 6).

REPiORi in detail of the Expenditure of the 'Departrient, &c., for the year ended :30th
Septenber, 1859.-(Co'N 'd.)

Nanie.

Napance " Reformer" ..................
Norfolk "iMessenger"..................
Orono - Sun"..................
Ottawa " Tribniie".......................
ottawl " Union ..........................
Paris "Star"..............................
Perth P British ta r ............
Preston Ohserver".......,.............
Quebe Merur .....................
Stanstenil "fourna...............
Threce River.s - Tnquirer"..............
Turont, " Atlas"..........................
Toruon to Colonlist" .....................
Torouto " Colonist and A tIns"........
Toronto " Canndian Freerrni".......
Toronto "arant's M a zine".
Troto " ssg .....................
Tr tî " Mirror........................
Watterloî " ermnan C:w diinn Far-

ner's Frienud................
W hithv 4 Ch ronicle"....................
Windsor " f[ernld".......................
Uarrie " A dvuance".......................
Benîverton Wek st............
Belleville " Independent".........
Belleville" Intelligeneer"..............
Brant " ITerald"..........................
Brantford " Curier" ....................
Broickville ". Mnit or"..................
B3rockville " Recorder".................
caledùnia I Saelm "...................
Cayupga " Sentincl" .....................
Uhathan " Planct......................
Cobourg " Star"..........................
Culhorne " Tr:îs.ript...........
U ndas Warier".......................
Fergus " Preeholder"....................

nlt " Repîorter"..........................
lngersoll " Chronicle"..................
Kenptville "Progreonist".....
Kingston "Comnerci.l Advertiser"
Kiingstun "Ilerald and Advertiser"
Kingstun "IDaily Ncvs".............
Kingston " Morning lertld".........
Kingston "Whig".......................
Lindsav " A dvocate"....................
London " Prototype"....................
Millbropok -l Messouger' ...............
Montreal " Commercial Advertiser"
M roitreaîl "Gazette".....................
Montreal " L'Ordre".....................
Montreal "e Ierald" .............
Montreal "1Pilot" ................
Montreal "La Minerve"............
Montr,.al "Temperance Acd'ocate"..
Niagara Mail".......................
Oneeco " Warder"......................
Orono " Sun"..............................
Ottawa "Banner"........................
Ottawa " Citizen"........................
Ottawa. " Tribune" .......................
Owen Soun d " Times"..................
Pembroke 4e Observer"..................
Perth "iBritish Standard" ..........
Peterboru' " Review".......;............

P:ndt!iculaîrs.

i year's ubseription to 24th February, 1858 ...............
2 dîo doe to September. 1859. and advertisinig.
2 du d tu 31st Dlecember, 185$..................

Sulbscriptiu, &v.. to Ist May. 180).................................
l, y ear's subscrilition to 30rh Septenber. 1859...............
2ý du di) to 31st Dt!etbmer 1859..................
I d d tu ISth Juie, 1859. iiid iivrtising..
1 du tii tu 26th June. 1859.....................
I du tit tii 1st May 1859. :id :îvertising...,
I d d to 25th Mareh, 1859. aud uîlvertisingj
I do du to 3rl Decem her, 5

Sulseription frou 10th July to 15th Ni on)er. 1858..
½ in thîs'.Sulscrition to 1j5th Noivelei. 1858..............

1 do i, t -1t atnury. 180...................
I year's subscrip tion to 10th July. 1859........................
I dû do to April. 1 ..............................
I du du tu 17th Otober. 185 ....................

Subtieri stin fromn 7t h M ,iv. 1857, tu Iht Jlan ry. î r% .

1 year's subîscriIptioîn to Neo. 48, vol. 2...........................

1 di do to 3 ist Dur.. 1859. nn :idvertising.,
1 do ii teo Dce<-euler. 1858........................

Alvertising.............................................................

dit ...................................... 1...........................
de .................................................................

q< o ........................................................... ......
(Io ..................................................................

do4 .................................................................
dlo .................................................................

dii

d...

doî
doi

do.
1d1. ......................................................

dii

........................................................ *

....................................................... :1

doi
id............................................
li) ... .. * ». .. ... .... .. ... ...... .. ..
di) ... ...,* *. .... ...... ..... .. .... ... .
di . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . ....

do ... .. ..... .... .... ..... .. .... ....

Printing Time Bils......................................................
Advertising .................................................................

do .................................................................
do .................................................................
do ................................................................
dIo .................................................................
d ................................................................
dI ............................. ............. .....................
il ...............................................................
dii .................................................. ...........
tit ......... ............................................. ...........
dû ..................................................... ............
do . ................ l..................................... ...........
du ...................................................... ...........

80

A. 1860.

s0
25
0.'
00.
20
40
70
40

400

87'
80
00
77
o
52
98
80

9)5
80
10

A mount.

S ets

1 -25
15 :30
S 0f>
7 $2

1 25

2 ou
S 1 90
4 80

0'5ù
2 50
.1 00>
2 50
6 45

9. 5w

1 5G6

25
2 00
S 50
3 00

103 10
4 40

3 00
4 40
2 .88
3 30

21 ou
2 20,

31 50
2 i1

14 22
Ù 04

S 00.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT in detail Of the Expenditure of the Department, &c., for the year ended
30th September, 1859.-(Co tinued.

Namne.

recott. " ssenger..................
Preseott " Telegraph" ..................
Preston "Observer".....................
Quebec " Canadien".....................
Quebee " Courrier du Canada".......
Quebec "Colonist"......................
Quebec 'Gazette"........................

Jurnàl de Quéhec"....................
Quebe le %fercury"...............
quebec" Military Gazette...........
Quebec Morning Chroniele".......,
Ruen frew "Journal".....................
-Richmond " County Advocate"......
St. Catharines " Journal"..............
St. Ilyacinthe "Courrier"............
st. .ohns " ew .......................
St. Thomas " Despatch" ............
Sandwich "3Maple Loaf"..........
Sarnia " Tribune"........................
Stratford "Examiner"..................
Three Rivers "Inquirer" ..............
Three Rivers "L'Ero Nouvelle.
Toronto "Atlas"..........................
Toronto "Colonist" ......................
Toronto" L-ader".......................
Toronto "'.Mirror"........................
Toronto " Old Couutryman"...........
Toronto "Tine.s"........................
Victoria " lerald".......................
Waterloo , Canadian Farmera'

Friend"................. .
Vellington " Mercury"................

Wlitby " Chronicle"....................
Whithy "Ontario Reporter"...........
Windsor "IlIerald".......................
.Abcrfovle Post Office.....................
.\ncaster do ....................
.turora do
Aylmer. East do
Aylner, West dIo
Avr do
Baden do
Barrio do
Belleville do
Bentinck dû ....................
Berlin do
Bowmanville do ....................
Bradford o ....................
Brantford do
Bridgeport do ....................
Brighton do ....................
Braekville o ....................
Lurford do ................
Carleton Place do ......... . .
Castleton do ............
Cayuga do ..............
ChathamWeto

PP ba ,l sto ....................
Chippawa do ...................
Clarke do ......
Cobourg do
Colborne <o ...................
Collingwood do ...................
Cookstown do ...................
Colloden (o ...................
Dereham do
Dorchester o ..................
Drummondville. West do
Dunnille do

Particulars. Amount.

Advertiaing ...............................................................
do .................................................................
do ..............................-...................................
doc .............................-....................................
do ............ ................................,. ....................
do ........................... ......................................
do .................................................................
do .................................................................
do ..................................................................
do ................ .................................................
do .................................................................
do0 ............... ..................................................
do ..................................................................
do .................................................................
do ........................................................ ;.........
do .................................................................
do .............................................................

do ...............,..................................................
do . .............. ...................................................
do .............,.. .................................................
do ............. 1....................................................
do .................................................................
do ..................................................................
do and..Printing..................**...............................
do .................................................................
d o .................................................................
do0 ................... ........................................ ......
do .................................................................

do .................................................................

do .................................................................
(Io .................................................................
dou .................................................................
do ........... ...... . . .... . . ... .. ................

Advertisin-

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

. . .. ... ..... ... .. ..... ..... . ...unclai ed letter ... ................................

do .........................................do
do
do .do
do
do

do &o.
do
do
do
do
do &c.
do
do .
do &.
do
do
do
do
do
dodo .

do te. ...........................

do
do
do
do·do ..

do
do

A.860

3

4

4
13
's
26
4

if
6
4

7,
4
2>

9
13
21
25
2

60
40
20
20
38
3

4
1

on8

00
13
4
4
6

6
9

37

12
13
18
11
24
2
3

33

19
.3
3

10

19

3
6

15
10

.4

12
.3

6
10

ets.
3G.»
80
08

30
60
00
00
32
50
87
.30
00
73
50
80
60
10
64-
65
00.
40
42

73
55
00
40
00
00
70
00
50
20
50
97
84
91
15
28
15
21
21
02
08
72
31
70
47
29)
69
17
42
88
82
73
21

01
15
80
97
98
5913



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6).

iREPORT in detail of the Expenditure of the Department, &c., for the year ended
3Oth September, 1859.-(Continned.)

Namo. Particular..

Easton's Corners Post Offiee .. Acvertising unelaimcd leuers .
Eden Mills do . do du
Elora di .. dq (o
Enniskillen do . du du
Fergus <u . du d .
Freelton d .. du d.

Gadt do . do dû
Garafraxa du ... do d.
Goderich . . do d
Granby do .. do . . .
Greensville do . d. d.
Grinsby do0 do do
Gnelph d . . di do

Hamilton d1 . do do &c.
do do . S t a. . . . . . . .

Jlzîrnjîtuvn <1 ........... Advertising unelitimed hicters...... *.............
HIawkosbury . do u .
Hawksville do . .do. . .

HIespeler do . . do (o .
Ingursoll du . (b du . .
Inkerman do ... d1 dl(* .
uonistil du . - t du

Kemptville lu...................do d.
Kincardine du . du . . .
ing.iton Chi .. .. do d .

do d o ... %ulunery .
Koinokil do . Advertising unelitimcd letters .
LoudIon do . do do &(<. .

du di .. S t a.. ......
Maitland du .. Advertising unclaimd letters .

Mancbester du .... . die do .

Markhlam do ................... <lu .
Merrickville d. ...

M i l l b r o u k d. d o . . . .
Montreal do . 1 do di> 1- .

do do . ...................................................
Mount Elgin do . Advert.isin, un<dnirn'd lett . . . ..
Napanec u ... ...... do...u
Newburg do...................<h, d .
Newcastle do ................... tî .l.
New l1amoburg (o...................di, do
Newmarket lo...................di) do
Niagara do...................d( do
Oakvill u o.. ( do ..............................

Onemee (I ....... .l.
Orono <ld ................... do l.
Ottawa do .. d fit &ù.
Owen Sound do ... di <lu &c.
Paris do ................... do il
P-ernbroku <lu ... d. o1 <lu . . . .
.Perth lo .
Peterboro' do .o (1n &c'..........
Petersburg du ............... <lu <l .
Ihillipsburg.W. do..................<lu do

Picton tu ................... <(I <(o
Plattsville do...................<lu do
Port Dover do.................îîo <. .
Port Hope do ................... Io . . . .
Port Perrv dO...................do do
Port Sarnia ( do ................... (Io do.
Port Stanley <lu ................... l (..
Prescott <lu ................... do <l.
Preston do...................<lo d .
Princeton lo ................... do <l.
Quebet! do. ....... .......... dl u d e&c e ........ ..................

Que.hcu doi ....................
teanch di................ Adverhieing unlomo letr.................

Ilihrn nd tteii........................d.................... di do ........................................

<82

Anount.

$ ets.

002 3

68

14 b2

3 54
nu 50
00 17
1)0 -50
25 07

208 44
191 si,

2 45ý
3 60
5 21.
5

2 7 12,

00 96
Io 68

7 -93
si, 56ý

0

162 2
:.40

155 86

334
2 42
4 .10

14 02
il .25

5.18 'do"
577 6ù4

4 62
19 52
4 42
S 49
7 '3.9
4 ý81

0où 84
49

7 2$
54 52
1182

14 27"
lis 55
28 85,

39 35
00 -40

à 95
32 29-
14 3

189 OT

3-

542

9

6

189

A. 1860.



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). .1860.

REPORT nu detail of the Expenditure of the Department, during the year ended 30th
September, 1859.-(C ontinuicl.)

Namne. Particulars. Amoun.

Richmond Hill Post Office............ Advertising un.lai.ed l.tters............................. 8 li
St. Agatha do .................... do CO ................................... 1 33
St. Catharines do .. ............................................. 49 83
St. Clement do ..................................................... 4 41
St. Ilvacinthe do .................... do do .................................. 18 82
S. Jacobs do ................... do do ................................... 3
St. Johns, E. do .................. do do ................................... 7 50
St. 3lary's, Blansbard do ........... d .................................. 1 9
St.Tlornas,W. do .................... do do .................................. 12 20
Sandwich do. .................... do ...................................
Sandgeen dodo2 5
Satigoen do................... do do ................................... j 1 53
Seneca do................... do do ................................... S 47
Shefield do ................... do do.1 87
Sherbrooke do............... do do . ............................... 14 51
Sincoe do ................... do do ................................... a 69
Smith's Falls do ................... do do &C ........................... 40 60
South Zorra do ..... do do ............................... 2 ]4
Sparta do ................... do do ................................... 2 03
Straitford <do .............. do do .................................. 17 87
Streetsvillo do .............. do do &e ........................... 3 42
Tavistock do ................... do do. . ................................ 3 54
Thntueàford do ................... do do ............................... 12 13
Thornahill do ................... do do . 82
Thorold do ................... du do .............................. il 97
Three Rivers do ................... do do &c ........................... 7 74
Torouto du ................... do do & .............................. 477 30
iirouîbiit fif..................Stationery....................................................... 248 62
Union do ................ Advertisin uuelaimec letters ............................ 00 62
Vienna do.................... do do .................................. 34 51
Vittoria do ................... dl............................... 2 20
Warkworth do ................... do do ................................... 3 22
Wnterloo do ................... (l do ................................. .11 36
Weitnnr do ................... do do .................................. 00 60
Weiland do ................... do do ................................... 1 41
Welleslev do ................... do do ................................... - 0
Wet Flitboro du ................... d O ................................... 7 87
Wet Woolwiclh do................... do................................... 4 93
W IiiA ei ulnrylaim..................d(10 CO ...................................... 5 53
Windor dO .................... do do c.......................................... 36 58
WPodtock d.) .................. d do.. ........................................... 25 90

........................... 21978 59

SIDNEY SMITHI,
dPostma. tr Genral.

IL. A. WICKSTEEI>,

dodo ...........................

dod ........................
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E. iN REPORT No. 4.

R:wawr in deta il of the Allowances ranuted to Postmastrs for the purehme of Stationerv,
during the year ended 30th September. 1859.

Nume! of Post Oflier. Qf ice. Aintint.

Abbott's Corners......................................
Abbottsford............ ...........................
A borcorn ..............................................
Aberfoyle.............................................
Abingdon .............................................
Acton ...................................................
Actonvale............................
Adamsville ...........................
Adare ...................................................
Addison ................................................
Adelaide ...............................................
Adm uaton.....................................
Adolphustown............................ ....
Agincourt...............................................
Alberton................................................
Albion...............................................
Aldboro'............... ..................
Aldershott ................................
Alexandria.................................... ..
Alfred ...................................................
Allanburg .............................. ..............
Allan Park ..........................
Allan's Corner........................................
Allendale ..................................... .........
Allisonville ............................................
Alliston ................................................
Allumette elaud....................................
Aime..................................... ...............
Almira ..................................................
Almonte (late Ramsay)............................
Alnwick ................................... .....
Alton ...................................... .....
Altona ..................................................
Alvinston ...............................................
Ameliasburg ..........................................
Amberstburg ..........................................
Amherst Ialand.......................................
Amiens.....................................
Ancaster..................................
Ancienne Lorette....................................
Angum ..................................................
Antrim ..................................................
Appleby ................................................
Appleton ...............................................
Apto ...........................................
Argylu ..................................................
Arkona.................................................
Arkwright .........................................
Arlington...............................................
Armitago ...............................................
Aruprior................................................
Artemesia.............................................
Artrbahaska tation....................
Arthur ...... .......................................
A rva............................
Ashburo ................................................

Asbburnhb : .........................................
Ashfield ........-.........
Ashgrovo ...... ,......................................
Ashton ................................................. j
Asptodel ...............................................

1> stmaate

it

di,

titi

dei

do,
do1

do
do
dodo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do

do

do
do

d oi

do

(1i(0

(in

do
don

dit)

do
do

do

r*

(Acacountsa tn t received)..............

...............................................
......................................................
........................................ ,.............

.......................................................

......................................................

(.rm... . .. .. r.. .. . .....................
......................................................

......................................................

( rom st . u . 1859........................

......................................................

(Prom 1 t Febuary. 1859).................

.......................................................i

.....................................................

........................................... ...........

......................................................

(Ciosed 31'. Mach. . 1858)..................

............... .......................................

............... .......................................
.. .. . .............................................

................... ...................................

................... ...................................

....................... ...............................

(From Ist Fueruary ..8 .9...................

................................................U

......................................................

......................................................

. .. . ...........................:...................
......................................................
(Frome 1t Ma. 1 159)......................

.... .......................

........... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . ... st... Jan. ury.. .. 859)........................

... .. .. ... .... ... ...........

Subsequent.... account.... not.. received)........
(From.... .s J n ay 15)...............................
(Closed ....st..October,...1858)..................
......................................................
......................................................0

.................................... ...................
.... ... .... ... .... ... .... ... .... ... .... ...

.... .... .... ... .... .... ... .... .... . t.

A. 1860.

2 00

2 50

2 00
2 00
-1 OU
s 00

00
1 0

4 0>
4 00
2 00

3 00-2 00
0 o7
2 00
4 00

2 00
1 31
2 O
2 .002 O
4 00

1 :

2 00
2 00

1 50

1 50

20 O0

2 0
4 00.2 GO00

2 01)

2 00
2 00

2 OU
2 OG

2: OO-
2 Oo
2 OÙ'

I50

i 50

4, 0 t

2 GO:
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R''o wr in detail of the Allowanuce granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
c-uiing the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Cont nd).

Namie of Pesst Office. Ofice.

\tbeletu ..........................
Atherly.............................
Athlone ............................

\thol ...........................
.\lburu ..........................
Auidley .............................
Aghrim...........................

Aultsville .................. .......
Auror .............................

Avon .................................
.von Bank .......................

Ayluner, East......................
.\yImer, West.....................

Aylwiu .............................
Ayr ..............................
Ayton .....................
Baby's Point .... ............
Babyvillo ................
Baden .......................
Bagnt................................

Bagotville ..........................
Balderson...........................
Baldwiu ............................
Ballantrae ..................... ...
Ballinafad .........................
Ballycroy .......................

Balimoral .........................
Balsam..........................

tim .............................
larnett. ............................

Brarn-ten...........................
Barri, .............................
Rnrtonvi'e.......

%irai ........................Beiane.............
Untiraan Brirlge... ........

Rv:e*erae:t .....................
tByliel. ..................

Uaybai .... ...........
Rehvill.................
caslk .................

Bear .rook ...............

iBeanen t .....................
Bleaumonrt........................

fleaeul e .....................
IR-terdt......... ............

l.lief.,u ......................
Biedford;ci....................Relie ..ire ..............

.R...ill ...................
Belflntail ................

Belle R r,.e .............
lieville .................Bell Ewart ..........

Ienore.................
Uel ..il ...................
Benn *....................
Bennic's Corners ..........
llntine...................

.. ... ..... .... ............ .......................

.. .. .. .... .. .. .. ........ .........................
.............. ............................

............ ................... ..........
....................
..................... ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .

..................... d p . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . .

..................... û ... .............. . ... .......

..................... o ... ... ........... ... .......

...................... . .. .. . ... .. ... ..... ....
.... ... ... .d ... ...................................

.................... do ... ... ............. ..... ... .

..................... ... ............. ...........

.................... ...... ........ .... ... .. ....

..................... .... ........ ....... ....

.. ..:. ...... d ... ........ ..........................

..... ..... ... ........... ........................
............ ......... 10 ...... ... ........... ........

... ............ io ... ... ... .. .. ...
.................... t.i T 0ho u*U î sosqe ac!

.................... ..... ... .. ..

.................... du ... ... ... .. ... .. ..

.......................... ...

.................... do

.. ..............( ýo he I tý *ly 8 8 )........

.......... P.stm aste.....................

...... .......... ..................

do
do
do
do
do

.dI

... . .. .. ... do .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .....
......... ... do To.... t... o.. June... 1859;....... eq... n... .....

do cu.sfo eerd

d ............... 1..............................b
.... .. .. i dou .... ..... ... ... ... ...... ...

do (PothTtoJi,15.

do .........

.......... ........................

do

............. ....1 ........................................ j

.......... ............................................... n

...... j..... do. ........................................... H
.. ...... ..... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .

i.......cived) ...

dlu

do
do

............ do) (To.........u...June,..1859;...ub...que.t......

.......... (, .. ....... . . ...............................

do

d>

di.

........... . .....

u

<lo

. do.

...... ... .......................d. ......
d...... ...........................

.. .... .. .. . .. . ... ..... .... ..... ..d. ... .. .

.. .. .. ..... ..... .. ..... .... .... ...d. .....o

...... ...... .... rio .. .. ... ............ ...: ......

.. .. .. .. ... . ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . . ... .. .. .

A. 1860.

Sete.

2 Go

SOn000

5 00

16 00
6 00

10 00

4 00
2 00

1 50
2 00

I 83
2 00
2 00
4 0

300
1200

2 50

2 00

12 00
2 00

00
80

12 of
2 1)0

6 00
S00

32 00

SOQ

2 00

4- 00.
8 00

12 00
2 00
2 00
8 GO

2 0000
2 00

12 GO0
2 GO'

2 GO

t 00:

2 GO

12 GO

1



23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860

REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.--( Continucd.)

Naine of Post Office. Office. Amount.

$Iets.

Berkeley.............................. Postmaster...................................................... 0
Berlin................................... do ...................................................... e 32 0
Berthier. en Bas........................... do ...................................................... 4 00
Berthier. en haut.. ........................ <do...................................... T j 0
Bervie.................................................. ...
fierwick .................................. do ...................................................... 2 0
Betbany ................................... (y
Bewdley ................................................
i..................................................j d

Bin brook................................. .........
Birkohal ................................ . do ......................................... 2 0
Birmingiam ........................................................................ 0
Birr ..................................... <do. .................................... 2 0*
Bishop's Mills..............................do.. ...................................... 2 0.
Black Creek.................................do .. ...................................... 2 0*
Blair ............................................. do .. .................................. 0*
Blandford ....................... o........... ........................................
Blcssington ...................................... do .. .............................. ... 2 0
Bloomficld ................................. du. ... ..................................... Z 0ù
Bloomsburg .................................. ..................... 2 *
Blythe................................ ......... 0
Blythcswood ............................ do.................................... 200
Bobcaygeon.............................. do.................................... 2 0
Bodmin.............................................. do.. ................................. 2 0
Bomanton .............................................. do................ .................... 2 00
Bond Hcad. ....... ........................ do 800
Bongard's Corners ......................................................................... 2 0
Boscobel............................................ ........................................ 2 0
Boston .................................................. do. ....................................... 2 0
Bothwell ............................................. do . ................................... 2 0
Boucberville ........................ ........................................ 2 0*
Bourg Louis ........................................... do . ................................... 200
Bowe.n ..................... .................................................... 2 00
Bowmanville .................................. do . ........................................ 2 0
Bowmore ................................................ do (Prom ls JuRy. 1858).................. . 0*
Bradford ............................................. j do .. .................................. j 8
Brampton................................. .......................................... 00
Branchton ............................................ j do ....................................
Brantford ................................... d CO ........................................ ...... 2 4 00
Broslaw.................................... CO................................................¶ 0*
Brcwcr'e Mille ............................ d...... tco ............................................. j 2 0
Brewster.......................................I (in .................... :.......................... 2 00
Bridgenortb .................................. dIo ............................................. 2 .00
Bridgeport ..................................... do (To 31sv December, 1858. Subscquonti-

aceounts flot roceived) ................ * 0 50
flridgewater.................................... do (Prom Isti Novembor, 1858) ............. 1 1 83
Brighiton ....................................... do ................................... -.......... 24 00
Bristol .................................... (0...................................................... 2 K0
Britouville ............................... do....... (0 .................................. ............ 2 06-
Brook ...... ..... l:............................. do .................. :......................... 2 *0
Brockville...................................... d(o ................. ............. ............. 48 0*
Bromem..r................................. do .............. ........ .................... 2 4 *0
Brome .. do 4 0
Brompton .................................... j do ............................................... 2 0*ù
Brompton Falls..............................I do ............................................. . *0
Broute .................................... .:. do .............................................. 2 00*
Brooke .................................... . . do .............................................. 2 00
Brookli ......................................... do ............................................. j 8 et
Brookadale ................................... do (Prom lut MNay, 1859)..................... * 0 83
Brougham...................................... do .............................................. 3 *0
Brougbîou .................................... t do .............................................. 2 00
Brownsbvvrg.................................... do ........................... .................... 2 00
Browusvillo..........................d.........................do.... ''**'',*-*-**-*,-*--***',*,*--*"........... 2, *0
Bruce ....................-.................. do .............................................. 2 *
Bruccfield ...................... ............ j do ........................................... 2 00î

do
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REPORT in detail of tho Allowances granted to Postnasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 3Oth September, 1859.-(Contùued.)

Name of Post Office.

Bruce Miles .........................................
Brudeneil ............................

r swick.............................................
ueklmwrn ...............................................
nekigha .......................................

I'mekhlad ...........................................
1 urford..................................................

r i .........................................
lDuraibrac ................... ............................
Urustwn ..... .....................................
In-ritt's Ral le ......................................

Bute ..................... ...............
uton Ie...........................................

Uuxon ..................................................
i r ... .............. ................................
C o a...............................................
Caisarne ..............................................
:tilsilIe ............................ ......... •.

.ntown.......................................

ça;ttr.iu.......................... .....Caistr .............................................
a i il ................. ............................

CalabeII ...............................................
Calile ..............................................
Caledi E.a.t. . .......................................
Caleionia at......................................
Caledonia l itns.......................................
Caleniea .Sprn....................................
Caa u cl nd.....................................

: r ........................................
C..........................................
Ca i npEllfs o............... ..............
Campbellforde ..........................................Ca pbls Cross......................................

Ca l ........................................
'anfblro ...............................................

<hînefll ...........................................
Canfild.................................................

Canniftn ............................................
;aLn10Igtn ..........................................

Canningt .......................................
Cau er .............................................
Caneoy..............................................
cape CcD . ..............................................
Cape C ............................ ........

Cape Rib ..............................................
a}, San ...............................................

on... ......................................
CarletonP. P. .....................................
Carleton Place.....................................
Carlingferd .... ........................................
Carlle ........................ .....................
Carlow.............................................
Carlton ............................................
Car e......................... .............

1ar;...............................................
Carrnbrook ...... ....................
Carbage ..... ............................
Cartwrigb t........................................
Cashel..................................................

Gasbinero .......... ....... . ............
Casselinan....... ....................

ast bar. .......................................

Pustiatcr

A. 1860.

Office. Aiount.

$et$.
.................... I.................................
(From 1st September, 1859).................
.......................................................

........ ...... . . .............. ...................0

(Fromi the 1st July. 18S58.) .................

.................................. .................... o .

......................................................

...... ...............................................

.. ....... ..... .................................... 3 1

............................. .......................o

...................................................... o

...................................................... 2 o

...................................................... 2 O

···.................................................... et

•.••••••...• .. .. •• .. ....... • .• •. .. •.. •.. •••0
..............................................·.. ...... 2 01
...................................................... 2 n

.................. 2 001
.............. 2 On

(From. the 1s..t of. e. m r. 1 . ......... t> 0
(Freom ist .July. 38.m.............. O)

subsequen acout not rece2 id.

(roin st uy088 o 30th Ju1859..

2 00

2 001

... . 2 00>
2 001

4 00
2 (00

2 001

2 01>

2 (00

2 00>
2 00>
4 00>

2 O0

2 O0

2 001

16 001

.....b....... ce nts e rec........... d.. )<.. 2 0)
... .. . .. ... ..... ..... .. .. ... 2 O0

0 0

2 001
2 0
2 00

(Fromn 31ut July y te 1st c oe Nbe

subsequent accounts not rececid.). i .

2 00

... . .. ........... ............... 2 0

(Freux let July 8 t st cibe 15~,1; j '

subsequent accounts net reeeired.) ... 2 OU,
.ti 2eO
......................... ... 2 OU

........... 2 O '
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Name of Post Office. Office. Amount.

Castleford ............................... Postmaster...................................................... 4 00
Castlemore ...... .............. d ........................ do 2 00
Castleton ............................do....................... ......... 2 00.
Cathcart ............................. do .................................................... <> 00
Caughnawaga ......................... do ............................................. 2 00
Cavagnol .............................................. do................................ 2 00
Cavan ............ ....................... do ............................... 4 00
Cayuga ................................................ do ............. ................................. 12 00
Cedar Grove................. do ...................................................... 2 ou
Cedars ................ do ................................................. 4 00
Centre August......do ................................................. 2 00
Centreville .......................... do ...................................................... 3 00
Cbambly ............................. do...............................Ji 20 00
Champlain ................... ................. do................. 2 00
Charlesbourg ............................. do (Accounts not received.)..................... .........
Charlestun ............................ do ........................................... 2 on
Charleville ........................... do. ........................ ....... 2 00
Chatenuguay . ..................... do (From 1st July, 1859.)............... O 50
Cbateauguay Basin (Jte Chateauguay),. do ........................................ 6 O
Chateau uch er............. .............. do . O0
Chathamn, Eat............... ...... do........ . ................. S .00
Chatham, W es..do ...................................................... 4C 00
Chatesworth . ............. .......................... do............................... 6 00
Chelsea.. . . . ................................do............................... 4 OV
Cheltenham ............ ............................do................................. 4 00
Cherry Cree............................................do............................... 2 00
Cherry Valley.........................o... ............ do ................................................... 2 00
Chertsey ..... d ...................................... ............. .2 00
Chester ....................... do ...................................... . . ...... 2 00
Chestrfield ................................................................ 2 00
Chichester ...... do ...................................................... H 2 00
Chicoutimi ..... ................... ... do. ............ ...................... 2 00
Chippawa ............................................ do........................ ......... 12 00
Churchil ........ . d.......................do...............................I 2 0o
Churc ville ............................................ do................................... 4 o
Clachan ....... d ....................... do................................ 2 00
Claremont ............................ do................................ 2 00
Clarence........................................ do ............................................. 2 OU
Clarenceville..........................................do. .............................. ' 4 OU
Clarendon ....... ...................................................... 2 O
Clarendon Centre........................................do ................................ 2 o
Clareview............................do............................... 2 00
Clarkçe.............................. do .......................................... I 4 00
Claude ....................................... do................I 2O
Clayton .............................. do................................. .2 OU
Clear Creek....................................... do ................................... 2 OO
Clearville............................................. do ......................... ...... 2 00
C.ifford................................ do............ ................ ...... 2 00
Clifton .............................. d ........... ..................... 12 o
Cliaton ............................ d o................... ............ 1 OU
Clover Hill.............................. do. ............................... 2 0
Cloyno ........................................... .'Jo (d roo...t.J.nnary ..1859) ........... 2 0
ClAnas ................................................................. 2 OO
Clyde ................................................................. do0
Coaticook..................................... do. .................................. 2 O0
Cobden .............................. do ................................... 2 00<
Cobourg ................................... do............... .................. 48 0.,
Codrington .............. do ................................... 2
Colborne................................................. do . .................................
Colhestor ............................................................ o
Coldepring......................... d.o. ................... ........... 2 o
Coldstram .................................. do.. .............................. 2 Où
Coldwator................................ do ................................... 20O
Colebrooe ................................. do (Prom...t.Ju.y,.1858)................ 0

.Colchester ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (Fo .. st..January.. 1859)......... o ..................................... -00 -:

Colean( .. tJul..............................J, 1 8 )........................ 2 O20

Colebroblc~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 00............. ... (0 (rmLtJl,18 ...........
Col ra ne .......................... ... o- .................. ............ 2...0..0
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REPoRT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended SOth September, 1859.--(Continued.)

Naie of Post Office. Office. A A

Colinvillo .............................................. Postmauter .....................................................
Collfield....... ...................... do (From 1st Augut, 1859.).................
Collingwood .................................. . ... do ....................................................
Collin's Bay ........................................... do ......................................................
Columbus ..........................--................... I do ......................................................
Comber ........................................ ....... do ......................................................
Comer's Mills .................- •...................... do ......................................................
Compton .............................................. (10 ...................--...............................
Concord................................................... do .................................................--..
Consecon ................................................ do (From lst of July, 1858.)....................
Con:tance ............................................. do .........................................
Contreco r ........................... do ...................................................

ookshir ............................................ do
Cookstow ........................................ . do .....................................................
Cooktvill .................................... do ......................................................
Copeutowu ............................................
COrnwall ............................................... do .................................................
Corunna ............................................... do ......................................................
Côteau (lu Lac......................................... do ..................................................
Côcau Landing....................................... do ......................................................
Côteau Station......................................... do (From lst of June, 1859.)...................
Côte des Neiges................................... do ............. •...................................

Coventry ................................................ do ......................................................
Covey Hill ............................................. do .........................................
Cowansville ............................................ do
Craighurbt.............................................. do ......................................................
Craig Leith..... ........................................ do
Cranbourne...................................... . do .....................................................
Credit............................................ .... do ....................................................
Creek Bank............................... do ••............................... 

creemore Mills.......................................... do .....................................................
Cressy .................................................... do
Criran ............... ........... do (From 1st of July, 1859.)....................
Cromarty ................................................ do ......................................................
Crossbill.................................................. do .....................................................
Crosspoint.............................. .o...... .................................................... j
Crotou.................................................... do ...................................................
Crowland ............................................... .do ......................................................
Croydon ................................................. do ......................................................
Culloden ........................................ . do ......................................................
Cunmminsville. ........................... .. d o ........................... ..........................
Cumnock .................................... d .............................................
(Currau ................................................... (o
Daillebout........................................ . j do .....................................................
Dalesville..........................................do .
Dalhousie Mills...................................... do
Dalston... ........................................ do (From I March, 1859.) ...........
Danforth .......................................... do (From Ist April, 1859)......................
Danvillo ........................................ o
Dartford................................................ do .....................................................
Dawn Mills........................ do
Dealtown........................................................................
De Cewsville........................................:... do .............................. ....................
Delaware ................................................ do ....................................................
Delhi.............................................. d.

............................... do ......................................................
De orstville ............................................... .. d
D .niston .......................................... do.
D Ramsay.... ....................... do ....................................................

ere............................. do ..................................................
Derry,West ............................................. doDeschà, abaul................................. ......... dIo ...............................;..................

Devizes .......................... do (Frm t Mar , 1859.)........ .....Deon .................................. ...........;;....... do (F o s pi .......................
Dewttvlle.................................... d ....:......... .............. ..,;;........ .. ;...Devo ...... . ........ ...................t do (From lI April, 1858).....

....tile ... , ......... do .... ...............

mounat.

$ ats.

2 00
0 33

20 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
2 00

12 00
2 00
5- 00-
2 00
2 0
2 00
.5 0c
8 00
3 00

32 00
4 0

12 00
0 67
2 00
2 00
2 00
S 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
8 00
2 00
2 00
2 502 60
2 0
2 00
2 00>2 00
2 00
2 00

4002 00
2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
1 17
1 '00
4 00
2 66
2 00
2 00
2 ou:

16 00
4 00
S8 00
2 0

2 0

2 00
2 004I 60

t n

A. 1860.
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RlEPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Coneiued.)

Nano of Post Office. Office.

D exter .................................................... P.....................................................
Dickinson's Landin................................. .....................................................
D ing-le ................................................... d ........................................... ,..........
Dixon's Corners...................................... d o ...................................................
D onegal.................................................. 1 .................................. ..................
D oon......... ............................................ do .....................................................
D uran..................................................... <do ......................................................
D orchester .............................................. d o ..... .............................................
D orcbester Station ................................... d . ....... .............................................. .
Dorkiig................................................... dlo (From 1st April, .....................
pougherty .................................................. .
Douglas................................................... d r r ..............
D uglast w n .......................................... Cd ................................. ................
Downeyvillo ............................................ tio (From Lt July, 1858)........................
D rayton.................................................. do .................................................
)reslen............................................. do ......................................................

Drew's Mills.............................. do ................................................ 
D rtu bo ................................................. I o ................................................
Drunnnondville, East....................... do. ....................................
Drunmondville, West................................ du
Puart..................................................... do
Duaswell ................................................ .. d.
Dum blane............................................... du
Punany .................................................. .. d.
Dunbar ..... ............................. d
D unbarton ............................................. i
Dundalk .................................................... du
Dunrdas .................................................. do (To aOth Tunc, 1859 subsequent ;LC-11

dd........ounts .not receiv . ...... ..................
Iungnno ............................... ......................................
unm .................................. ........................................

u d .......................... o ...............................................
urnvill . ................................... ................ . ....................

Prance....................................do (Prom I3 t April, 1859. s..............
urha .................................. d............

Eardleoy ..................................................... do
East Arthabas. ...................................... .o
East Clifton............................................ .o

Tat Farna......................................... do
Est rampton .......................................... . do

.act Glenelg........................................... 10
East iawkesbury................................... < du
East AHreford............................ do
Easton's Cone. ..................................................... i oEast OFrn mo....................................... 

do
East Wilia soor................................. do

EastwG lene.g............................................ ..............................

East w ksu....... . ............................. do

Eden....rr................................. do ................... t
Eden 'silisCorn....................................
Edgeworth............................................. ... o
Edmonton .. .mb................................... do
Edwardsburgh . ......................... . .do. . ..................................
Eganvile................................ du
Eglington................................ d.......... ...........................
Edmondvillo .... ............................. d Io ............ ......................
EgrenMont.............................................. do
Ebeo ............................................. do .
Eldonon................................................ du

Edarsur......................... do
E lga nvi l .................. . ...... ......... (0............................. do. .. .... ......
Egingtong..................................... do

E l ibe r .......... ......... ..... d ......................................................

Elginfield............................................. .do
Elizabethville.......................................... do. . .................................. t

S ets.

2 00
4 00

2 00
2 00
2 00

2 o
2 00
1 00

3 00_
2 00
2 50
2 00

2 00

6 OO
8 00-

2 00

2 00
2 00
2 0012 O

400.

2 O

600-

2 DO

2 00
16 D

1 00
300:"

2 o
2 00
2 00
2 .00-.

2 00
2.0
2 '00
2 00
4. 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
3 00
2 .00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00'.
2 00.,

2 OO
2 .00.
2 .00
2 00,
2 .00

2 00
2 00

A. 1860.
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Name of Post Office.

Eengowan............................................Postnaster.
Ellesmerc ............................................... do
Elvale................................................. do
Elra ............................................... do
m ro .................................................. o

Embrun .................................................. Io
EnUis .................................................... (10
Enniskillen .............................................
:nterprise ............................................... do

Eppin .................................................. do
Eriom ..................................................... u
E raisila ............................................... .. d c
Ern ..... (10

Eroll ........ . ................................. c(I
.:scott.... ............................................

Esquesing ....................................... d
Etobicok ................................ o
Euphrasia... ............................................ do
Everton .................................
Exeter ................................................... do
Fairview ................................................ do
Falkirk .................................................. do
Farmersvilie ............................................ do
Farmington............................................. do
Farnbani Centre....... ............................... do
Fenelon Falls................ ........ . .
Penwiek .................................. do
Fergus .................................................. do
Forgason's Fails ...................................... do
Fermoy................................................... do
Feversham .............................................. do
Fingal ................................................... do
Fisb Creck ...................................... do
Fitch Bay.........................................do
Fitzalan ................................................. do
Fitzroy Harbor......................................... do
Flinton .............................. do
Florence ................................................. do
on h l .................................................. do

Poreston's lls....................................... do
Forestville............................................... do
Forfar ................................................. .do
Fort Coulonge...........................................
Fort Erie................................................ do
Fort William ........................................... do
Fournier ................................................. do
Fox River.............................................. do
Prampton ............................................. i o
Prankcfond ................................... *' do
Frantown .............................................. do
Prankvilie.................................... do
Fredericksburg .......................... do
Preelton....................................... do
Freiburg................. ............... do

e hsb rg............................................

Frot Village ......................................... .. do
Fula on ................................................ do

Galt ............. ........................... do
Galway ............................................... do
Gananoque ................................ do
Garaôüç 1Gaf'afraxa........................................ do
Garthby .................................. do

Potase

A. 1860.

Amount.office.

......... .......................................

.................................. ...
(From 1st June, 1859 ............

................................................

(Fromn T.et Novemlber, 1858.) ...........
................................................
...................... .....................

................................................ .....

...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ....................

...........................................,..........
,.....................................................
........,..............................................
......................................................
......................................................

......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
.....................................................

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................
......................... ,............................
From 1......................................
......................................................
......................................................

(F om 1s. ecmbr 1858............).................

.....................................................

........... ,..........................................

..................................... ,................

............... ......................................

..............................................

.................................. . . . . . .. ..
......-..-

...........................

.......................... .............

.. rom.. st. .A....r ....l ....1....59...

$ ots.

2 00
2 on
(3 67

16 00
4 01
1 83

2 00

3 072 00

3 110
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

2 00
36 00

2 00

2 00
2 00

4 00
2 50
2 00

2 008 002 110

1 67
2 Do
4 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
6 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
2 00

12 00
2 00

8 -002 -00

24 00.2 O0

2 002 100-

24 00
0 83
8 00
2 -00
.2 -1111
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postnasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the ycar ended 3Oth September, 1859.- mCtùied.)

Naine of Post Office. Office.

$ fts.

Gaspé Ba i . .............................. P stmaster ..................................................... 1 0o
Gentilly ............................ .. . .................................... 1 12
Georgetown ........................... do................................ i 0o
Georgeville ............................................. do ......................................................
Georgina................................................ do (Over credited 0.25 to be deducted next acet.) 3 25
Gilberts M illis......................................... dc'. .............................. i 2 O00
Glanford ................................. o ...................................................... . ou.
Glanmire .................. . .... d.o (From 1st December, 18.58.)........ 
G lanworth............................. ............... ...................................................... OU
Glenallan ............................. do........ 1 ........................................... I OU1 0
Glocoa ............................ I d........ i .............................................. 2. OU0
GlIenelg..................-....j..... do..................................................p 4 00:
Glenloyd....................................I dII ................................................. I u
xlenlyon ................................... j do.i,............................................ ' I où0

Glen Mordis................................. '[o ............................................... 2 00
«ion Wvilliamu................................. do ............................................. 2 OU
Gobie'sj Corners ...................... ...... C.10........................................... 1 2 00.

Godrici......................... do.. ................................ p i! f où
Goldenc ...reek ................. ............... i d..................2fO
owood............... do................................... z 2 OU

Gora- Landin.....................do.................................2 O
Gornila .................................... dc ........................................... j 2 OU
«ore adn.................................... do ........................................... I 2 0U
Gosfled ....................................... do ............................................ 3 OU00.
Gospo....................................... d.............................................. 2 no

Gonld.........................................f do ............................ 2 OU-
Gouroek ............... **.................... do ............................................. 2 00.--
Gyower Point ................ ...................................................... i 2 OU;,
Grafton ..............................................................

(;rahamnsville ................. .. :::1 (0 ........................ ... 2' 0
GranAby m d ou
«;roindo Baie .................... j............ doa (rom Ist Jannnry, 1857.)......... b 50
Gxr.znde «rève................................ d(o .............................................. 2.00
Grande Lignec.................. f)...................................................... ' O
Grand River .......................................................................... 2 OU
Greenbank .................................... d(o ............................................. ' ou
Greenbnsh ......................... do........... fA .............................................. I 00oU
Greenoek ................................... (o.......ti.'. ............................................. 2 où,
Green Point ......................... fu...................................................... 2 ou,1
Greensiviile ................................... duo .......................................... e onO
Greenwood....................... li? ................................................ > 0U
(rrenviile.................................... m.............................................. lU o
(Grey ..................................... 't.............. (i .. ............ ......................... O OU
Griarsville ............................. ............................ti............I où
Grimsby.................................... dlo ............................................. S O'oie .0................................... 0
Groveis..................... I d............................. ........... 2 o
Guoeph ..................................... j ili .............................................. 4 2 O
Gunlphoro.................................... ................................................ ' ou 0
Jlag rvili.................................... doCi ... ..................................... ' OU20Q
Illiaesil........... ....................................................................... 2O
Halifa..................................... d (Po Che ............. 1859.............. 2 OU0
Jialli........... ..................... d.................. ie (rn1stApl.,5........... ' ' OU:ý
Ilambn.............................do............ (0 .............................................. ' OU0
Hlampton....................................... duo ............................................. e -9 O

flannon........................................ do ............................................. 2 OU)
Ilanover ............................. do ...................................................... OU

Ga lencoo................................. -................ do .... ..... ..... ..... ... ... .... 2 0 -

larle . ............................. d o...................................2 OU
GIalelyd ............................................. .... dlo (ro th Al. 1859.)...........
Gllyo............................. j...o.(To...th.. 1 n

Garpnr riy ................... ........................ du .......
larrietvillia.......................... d................

G odei chou ...... ...................................... Cl., ... .. ........... ... ....... 2

arringtond, ist..................................... do............. ......................

Gorriego.Wet................dc........................................'(

G os el .................................... d
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REPORT il detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purehase of Stationery
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Nat of Post Office.

aris r.............................................

IHarriston ...............................................
liarroi..................................................
ifarroirsmit ..........................................
Rartford................................................
larwich................................................
Hfarwood................................................
Iastig................................................
ratley...................................................
H1avelock................................................
Hawkesbury ..........................................

.awkestone..........................................
ilawkesville..........................................
Hay le u..................... ............................HjazElea..............................................
Head ford..............................................
Headrille................................................Hlebronl ......................................... ......Ilebron .............................
fleekston .................................
f}eidelburg .............................................
ITemmingford..........................................
Henderson's Corners................................
H1enryville.......................
Ilerdman's Corners.......................... ...
Hereford........................ ............
Hespeler ....................... ........
Iligbland Creek........ .......................

Hllier ..........................................
Jillsboro'.............................................
Hil.lsburgh ... .........................................
Hilton ...... . .............................
Holloand .............Landing.......................
Hollen................................................
Ilyrood .............................................
fomer. . . ................................
opetown .............................

Ulornby ............................................
lorning's Mill............... ........................
loughton...............................................

lubl 'v .......................................

h ll e ...........................................llullsv ......................... .............flmbe
lumberstone..........................................
lunterstown...........................................
Huntingdo. .......................
Tuntingrille ..........................................
Huntley.................................................
Ilfiston ..........................
RIyde Park Corner........................
[nîliana%.............................
tndustr. ..................... ..
nîer..........

Inkerman.............................................
Innerkip .........................
faniasfli.....................................
Innisvillo.......................
Inverhuron.............................................
Invermîy, (late Arran.)..........................
In ernesa .....
I(oea ................................iron Hii.....
Iroqas.............

Office.

Postmaster ......................................................
do ................... ................................
CIO .....-.................................................
ilo ............................ ..........................
dto ...2...................................................
dle .......................................................
dlo ......................................................
dle ............................................... e.......1
do ..................................................... .
(Io - [Fromn 1st January, 1859.]. .......- .........
do0 ......................................................
CIO ........... ..........................................

dlo ............................................,..........

o1 ....... ..............................................
do0 (From 1st February 1859.] .................
do0 ......................................................

do0 [From 1st May, 1859.] ........................
(i ......................................................

n10

do
do
dûi........................................b.

dic
do

do [Frei Jet anr>', 1859.]....
do
do
do

do
(10

do .. ..............................
do F 189.] ............

de0.........................................

do .. ..............................

do........................
do [ro Arlo ........... .....t.. ul.... 18.]......

do
do

C10 ..........................................

do

do ..To..........arcb....1859;...sub ..e...ent .îiCI
coutse .. ec.... i... e...]...................

doe...........................................

do I

do

do [From lst Mat, 1859.] .July.. 8S.......

co nt nob received........ . .........................

(From.... t.. M ay,. 1.9. .........................

do [To .30th Jumne, 1859; subsequent se-
counts not received.] .......................

[FoI1 tJu y 1859......... . ........................

do(i .......................................................

do.......................................................

do ...........................

do ......................
Io ................... ............ .
do.. ..........................(Io ..Fr.m...t.J.b..,.189.....................

d ...........................................

do...........................................

d ...... ...... .............. ...... 4

A. 1860.

Amount.

12
12
o of)

ou
00
00
o
00
00
00
50
où

on00

oDO

3
on
00
8
00
00
00
0007
00
00
00
00

o
00
00
00
00
00
DO
DO
S.
00
00
DO

00
00
00
o
00
00
00
00.

Do:00
0000

50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00'fo1
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Naime of Post Office.

Isla ....................................................
Isle aux Grues.........................................
Isle aux Noix .........................................
Isle Perrot.............................................
Isle Verte...............................................
Ivanhoe..............................................
Ivy ......................................................
Jarratt's Corners.....................................
Jarvis .................................... ...............
Jersey, River Chaudière...........................
Jerseyville..............................................
Johnson .................................................
Johnson's Corners................................... I
Johnson's Mills.......................................
Johnville ...............................................
Jordan ..................................................
Kaladar .................................................

Kamouraska .........................................
Kars .....................................................
Katesville................................................
Keenansvil ...........................................

Keene ...................................................
Keith......................................................
Kelvin....................................................
Kemptville ............................. i
Kendall .............................
Kenilvorth ...........................................
Kenmore ...............................................
Kenneh»ee Line........................................
Kenyon .................................................
Kertch ..................................................
Keswick ................................................
Kettlebv............................................
Kilbri doe ................................................
Kildare ..................................................

Kilkem y.......... ..................
Killarney ..............................................
Xilmanagh ............................................
Kilmarnock ............................................
Kilsyth ..................................................
Kinburn ...................................... ......

Kincardine .................................. ......
ing.......................................

'ingsey ........... ...........
Kingsey Falls.........................................
Kingston Mills........................................
Kingsville ...........................
Rinkora ................................

inos ..................................................
Kininount ..............................................
Kinsole.............................
Kintai ................................................
Kippen ..................................................
Kirkton .................................................
Kirkwall ...............................................
Klineburgh ............................................
]nowiton...............................................
Knowlton Falls..........................
Komoka.............................
la Baie...................................................
Labarre...................................................
La Beauce ..............................................
L'Acadie.................................................

Office.

do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

do
(10
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo

do
do
do
do
do
dou
do
do
do
do(ie

d o

do
doe
do
dodo

do
do
do

ostmuaste

......................................................

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .........

......................................................

......................................................

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .........

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .........

.. . ... .. ... . .. . . ................. :........

(From 1s lMy. 15............... ........
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
.......... :............................................
.......... ............................................
..............................................e........

..................:....................................

.................................. ........ ...........

............................................. . .. .....................................,.........,..

A. 1860.

Amount.

-1!

P
r......................................................
(From ist July, 1858..) ...................

................................................ ......

................................................ ......

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

...... ................................................

(Prom Ist July, 1858.).......................
........................... ...........................
........ ..............................................

.................................................. ....

......................................................

.... ..................................................

(To 31st August, 1859; subsequent ae
counts not received .........................

............................. .......... ..............

......................................................
......................................................
(From lst JuIy, 1858.)....................

...... ,................................................

.......................................................

.................. ;....................................

......................................................

......................................................

......................................................

......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .........

.............................. .. . . . .. . . . .

......................................................

......................................................
(To "1st December, 1858;. subsequent

aiccounits not received.) ......................
............................................ ..........

......................................................
(Fromi Ist A pril, 1859.) ......................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................

S cts.

2 00
2 50
8 00
2 O0
8 00
2 OO9 0
2 00
3 00
2 ,50
2 00.
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
4 00

i 83
8 00
2 .00>
2 00;
2 50
4 OO

2 OO6) 002 00
6 '00
2 OU

2 00'
2 00<:
2 00
2 00
2 .00
2 OU
4 OO

O 50
2 00
2 90
2 >00
1 '00
2 OO
2 00..
4
4 00>
4 00
2 OO
2 OO
2 >00

2 OO

O 83,.2 00
2 OU
2 00
2 00>
2 00
2 OO.
2 00.
2 >00

2 002 oo0

8 00
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters'for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 0th September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Name of Post Office. Office. A.mount.

Lachenaie..............................................
Lachine...............................................
Lachute................................................
Iacolle.................................................
Lafontaine .........................................
La Guerre..............................................
Lake Beauport........................................
Lakefield ...............................................
Lakeside ...............................................
Lake Temiscouata...................................
L'Amaroux............................................
Lanbeth....
Lambton...............................................
lanark..............................................
Lancaster...............................................

Lance à Giles.........................................
Langsidoe ............................................
Lianoraie.....................................
ILansdownre.................................

La Pigeoninnere......................................
Laprairie...............................................
La Présentation......................................
Largie...................................................
L'Assomption..... ....................
Laterrière .................... .......

g Lattas Mills........ ..................
Laval..................................................
Lavaltrie................................................
T/Avenir ............................
Lawrenceville ........................................
Leamington...........................................
Leaskdale ..............................................
Leavens.................................................
Lecds...................................................
Le Foulon..............................................
Lefroy..................................................
Leith .....................................................
Lemonville............................................
Lenoxville..............................................
Lenox..,.....................................
L'Epiphanie ...........................................
Les Ehoulemens......................................
Les Ecureuils......................................
Les Escoumains............... ...............
Leskarl ................... .... .......
Lifdor. ...............................................
Limebouse..............................................
Line Lak..............................................
Lindsay...............................................
Linton................................................
Linsoodl................................................
Lippincott..............................................

L'Islet .... ..........................................
Listowell.............................................
Liitelfield...................................
Little Britain.........................................
Little ]tideaû.........................................
Lloydtown.............................................
Lobo... ......
Loehaber......... . .............................

(10

do

do ......................................................
do ......................................................
do ......................................................
lo0 ......................................................

do (From lst May, 1859.)..............

su sq enocou o ......................... ............
(1o ....................... ...,...................... .....
do ....................... ..............................

do ......................... .................. .....

do

dlo (From 1t July, '5, to30th une, '59;i

couant not received.)........
do ......................................................

(o ......................................................

oo0 ......................................................
do .. ....................................................

do ......................................................

do (F ronm lst CJcob, 5856.)..................

su ......................................................
do .....................................................
do .....................................................
do (rom . t J.... . r, 15.......................
do ......................................................
do ......................................................

(<Io ........................................ ..............
do ......................................................
ilo ......................................................

do Fi m1s Ju -18 .

(Io ......................................................
(Io .................................... ..................

do (From... st..February,.. 189.).....................
do ......................................................
(1o .......................................................
(lo .......................................................
do ......................................................

dlo ......................................................

(Io .......................................................

(10 ......................................................
(Io ......................................................

do

d o, ......................... .
do .................. .........
(o ...........................

du.....................................f

dIo. ............................................
do ...................>.........
do ..... .............. ... ......

do

.A. 1860.

18 GO

3 50

1 30
2 GO
8 GO,
2 GO
2 00

10 00
2 00
2 00

6- 00

2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00

2 00
2 00

10 00
2) 00

2 G0:9 00

2 00

I 33
16 00
2 00

2 00

00

2 GO

A00,2 GO0

4 00
2 00.

2 002-00

2 00

3 0
2 00
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Contimed.)

Nawne of Post Office. Office. Amount.

S ets
Lockton...............................................Postînaster ................................ où
Long Island Loeks................................... do
Long Point............................................do................................. . 00
Longueuil ............................................. do. .................................. 00
Longwood..............................................do. .................................. O
Lonsdale.. ...... ...................... do ................................... 
Lorette .................................................. do............................... 200
L'Or;-nal............................................................. 2 o
Lorraine...... ................... d . .......................... .... 2
Lo sky. ................... ............................
Lotbiniere ........................... ................................ '2
Loughboro'........................................................... 3 Oo
Low ................................................. do .......................................... 2 0U
Lower Ireland............................................ do . OU
Low rille............................................... OU
Luan .................................................................
Lunenburg.............................................do ................................... 200
Luton................................................. do. ............................... 2 O
Lyn ......................................................-
Lynden.............................................. . ............................................ . aû_
Lyndhurst..............................................do. .............................. 2 OU
Lynedoch............................................... dû . 2
Lyons................................................... (o ............................... 2
McDonald's Corners.....................do ............................... 0
McGillivray .......................... do ................................... 4 I
Manidr...............................................do (Prom lat May, 1859.> ................ 0
Macvillo ............................... do....................O
Maddington .......................................... 2
Mado. .............................. o. .............. ................. 2 O
Magdalen Isand..... ................... (me .o) . .. o «
Magog .......................................... do.... .............................. . OU
Maidtone .................................................. do ............................... 2 O
Maitlad ............................. d .................................... O
Malakoff....... ....... ............................... ........... O
3Mallorytown ........................................... do. ............................... o-
Malta .................................................... do . ............................... '> OU
Malton .................................................. do (Prom lstJuly, 1858,to3Othjune,1859

subsqequent account not reeoivod.).j.. 8 -OUý
Malvern .................................................. do . ............................... 2
Manchester ............................................ do ............................... il
Manilla................................................................. o
31anitowaning ......................... do.................................2 O
Manningille....... ...........................................
Mansfield .......... .................. d.......................... .jO
Manvers ........................................................................

aple ............................................... do ................................... 2 OW
Maple Grve.....................................de. .................................. o0
Mapleton ............................................ do ..................................... OU
Marleto ........................................... do ................................... 2 0U
Marceton ................................................ (o ................................... 2 i O
Mard.................................................. . .00.
Markha......................................................... W
Mar............................ . ..............................
Maron .............................. do................................ 4 oo»
Marmoan ............................................ do (Prom .. t Marai, 1859.)........... 1 17'
Mar ............................................... ..............................
Martiown ......................................... . .............................. 2 j o
Martinvil...........................do.......................... .... O
Marvile .................................... do ................................... 2 O
M ar shille ............................................. do .. O
Ma:e'unon ........................................ do ................................... 2 i assa.i pi ............................................î 1 ... 2 0
Ma ne........................................... do. ..........................

.Nia:knon e ............... P....tmaster1 .................................. .................... 3

do ......................................................
Matane ............................... do ........................................ 2 OV

wook............................j do (Prom t .Jauary. 1859.).................. LU
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REPORT in detail of the. Allowauces granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continucd.)

:Name of Post Office. Office. Aniount.

, $ etS.

3Mayfield ............................................... lPostmatcr.................................... 2 00
Mfayne................................................... do ....................................................... 2 03rcadowvale............................................ t. ........... ..... 2 00
M edonto ............................. ................ do ...................................................... I 4 I 00
Melancthon ............. ................. do ..................................................... 2 00
3elbourne............... ...................... d ................................................... 9 00
Meibourne Ridge......... ................. do ...................................................... 2 00
Meirose.................................do........................................ 2 00
Melville ................................. do ...................................................... 2 00
Menic ................................... do ...................................................... 2 00
Merrikvillc....................................................................... 10 00
3Mersea. ......................................... do........................................ 2 00
3lerton ................................................. do (To 31st Auguet, IS59.) ......................
Metis ................................................... do. ................................... i 5 50
Meyersburg........................................... do (From 1st September. 1859.)................ O 17
Middieville............................... do ...................................................... 2 I0)
Mile End................................ d o ...................................................... 2 mi
Milford. do .......... ................................. ... 2 1 00
Milbank.du...... .. ..................................... h 2 0
311ill Brook............................................. d ( ...................................................... 00
M ille Isles.................................. .... (tu ...................................................... 00
Mfille Roches, (ate Moulinette.)................. d ......................................... ... I.. .
Mille Vaches............................. do ............................................. 2 I 00
3ill Grove............................................. du .......................................... ........... 2 ' 0
Mill Haven............................... do .......................................... 2 j 00
Milliken ................................................ do (From hst, April. 1859.)....................... 1
M ilnesville............................................ do ............................... .................. 2 0
Milton. East................................. do ................................................... 2 0

lton, West............................................................................... . 0
Mimico .......................................... d2 OU
Minen................................................. do (From st Jone, 1859. . O i 67

............................ .....................MI ioawk*................................................ do ....................................................... 4 00

Moleswort ................................................. 2 0
Monkton ................. d8.)................. 16
M ono Centre............ ..................... . do ................. .................................... 2 00
Montsagu .................................... do (From st April; 1859.)................... 1 0

ont .......... do ....................................
MonteBelo ................................ lu....................................... 2 00
Montmagny ............................................. do ........................................ S 0
Mont St. Hilire.................................. . .. do ................. . .......... .......... 2 00
M ontrose ............................................. do ...................................................... 2 00
M oore.... ................. .......................... do ......................................... ....... . 00
Morgantwn ......................................... I do (.Closed Bt December. .............. 0180
M orningdale ................................... do ...................................................... M.00
M orpeth................................................ do ...................................................... c o 0
M orriebank ............................................ l ...................................................... 0
Morrisburg........................................................ 6 00
Morris dale .................. .................................................. 2 0
Morriston ................................................ on

r i .......... ........ 2 00

Mlorven .................................................. d1o .................................. ... .......... on

M osco w ............................................ d o ...................................................... o
M ountain ............................................. dO............... ......................... <2 0
M ount Albion........................................... .................................... 2 O
M ount Brydge.................................................. d. ..................................... 8
Mount Elgin................ f ......................................................
M ountw Fores........................................ do ..................................................... 2 0

M Ount Fare ............... ............................ < 2 on
Mount H ......................... .....................................................
Mount Ahnon ............................ 1

(1 <lu ..................... ........................ O j2

Mountjoy.............................. ......... do (From vet April, 1859.)........ ............. 1  1
Mount Po snt........................ d .....

.. UMý9 . 1 ... . .. . ... . .
M1
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REPORT in detail of the Állowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 0th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Name of Post Office. Office. Amount.

Mount St. Patrick ................................................... 2 GO
Mount Vernon........................ O. ............ .2 GO
Mount Webster ....................................... do ................................... 2 GO
Muddy Branch, (late Migneault.)...............do .................................... 2 GO
Mulmur.................................................do . ................................... 2 0G
Muncey.............................. d....................................2 00
Murray.................................................. . do ........................................ 4100
Murray Bay........................................... do . ..................................... 10 0O
Murvale ........ ..................... do................................ 2 Gý
Musselburg ............................................ do. ............................... 2J0
Nairn ... ............................................ 2 G

anticoke ........... ................................................... O
Napanee.............................d'o. .................................. 20G
Napier .............................. ............................... 2 GO
Napierville .......................................................... 2 0O

ashwood ............................................ do .................................... f GO
Nassagiweya ................................. d.... .............. 4IO
Nelson ............................................. do- ................................... 2 O
Neustadt .......................................... do. .................................. GO
New Aberdeen ....... ................. do...................................2 GO
Newark ............................................... do . ................... . ......... 2 GO
Newbliss ....................................... do. ............................... 2 0O
Neworo' ................................................ do. .............................. 2 GO
Newbrg ............................ ................................ 2 0G
Newbory ............................................... do. .................................. 1 GO
New Carnisle....... ................... do............................... 40O
New Castle............... .......... ................................... 1
Newv Dundee............................... do... .............. 2iG
New Durham.....................................d2 0
New Glasgow....... ....................................................
Xw Hlamburg.. ........................ do .. ............................
New Ireland. ............................ do .............................
Newland .................................................................................. 2 j0GO
Nev Liverpool.........................................do. ............................... 4 'O
New Lowedll .......................... do .............................. 2 O
New Market..................................do ...................... ............ GO
Newport.............................................................................. 0O
New Ricmond....................................... 0.

ewry .......................................... do . ..........
New Sarume........................................... do (Acco. .ts n r e
Newtown Robinson..................... do ................................... 2 00
Niagara ......... ............................. do. .................................. 32 GO
Niecolet ............................................ j d.O............................. 1 GO
Nilestowu ................................... do.......... ..................... 2... GO
Nissouri .......................................... do. .................................. O
Nithburg.......................................... ........ 2
Nobleton............................................ do ................................... 2 GO
Norian ............................................. . .................................. GO
Normanby ................................................ do 2 GO
NoNmandale ............................................. do ................................... G
Normanton .............................................. do ........................... ........ 2 GO
North A dja..................................... do ..................................
Norti Auguste.........................................do . .................................. 2 GO
NorthiDour .......................................... do ................................... GO
Norti Edon..........................dO ................................... 2 GO
North i l ..............Ely........................... do
North Georgetown ........... .................. do.
North or ................ao.......................do ................................... 2 GO
North Gower..........................dO ................................... 2 G0
North Lancaster....................... do ................................... 2 GO
North Pelhamn ................................. O ................................... 2 GO
North Port ...................................... do .................................... .0
North Stanbridge ......................... ..... 2 ,G
N orth Lanuk sele ...................................... .. . .. ----- .- ... ... . .-- . -S 0 '
N orth Sutton ....................................... 0 ..... ....................... .

N orth tà.tu ridge...........Pos...rnaster1 ...........................................,.........

Sorti Stkeley....................... J .do ....................................................... 2 .

orth Suttn .......................... do .................................................. 2 GO
orti Wa.kefield ....................... do (.rom. lt....y, 18.9..)...................... 0 88

9o
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Name of Post Office. Office. i Amount.

North Walsingham .................... Postnaster.................................... 0t
North Willimsburg ................................ do ........................................ 2 OU
Norton Creek......................................... do.... .................................... 2 OU
2Norval.................................................. do . ....................................... 4 OU
Norwich.......................................................................................... Go

orwood............................................. do ........................................ 7 00
Norfield................................................. do . ................................... 2 0

Nottawa ................................................ do. ................................... 2100
Nottawasaga Station................................ do ........................................ 2 O0
Notre Dame du Portage ....................... i do ........................................ 2
Oakland. .............. ...................................................... o0
Oak Ridges ........ . . .............. .................................... 2 OU
Oakville............................................... . ................................... 8 O

akwood ...............................................
Oban ....................................................
Odessa.................................................. do . ................................... 4 OU
Oil Springs.......................................... .do rom Ist April. .................. OU
Omaglh................................................. ........................................ 2 OU
Oinemee............................................... do (Prom Ist Suiv. 1858.).................. 5 OU
Oncida ................................................. do .. 00
Onrndaga........................................... do ............... ....................
Onslow....... ....................... do......................................... 2 i0

Ontario ....................... ................ do .................................... 2j00
Orangeville......................... .. du ........................................ 3 50
Orilli ................................. 2
Ormtd ............... .................. do ........................................ 2 I0
Ormstown ......... ......... . . . . . ...... 400
Oro............................. ........... . .................................... t I
OrwnI. ......................... . .................................... :100
Or e ......................... ..... i .............. OU

Osgoode...................... ............ <lu .................................... 4 OU
Oshawa. ................................. .................................... 24 O0
Osprey ................ ..................d................................... 2
Gpring. ............................ dc> ................................... f
Ossian ......................... ........... j do (Froni Tht àtarch, 1.59.) 1 17
Ottawa City..................... . .... do ....................................... 48
Ottawa Glass Works....... .......... <lu ......................................... 2 0O
Otterville ............................ do..................................... O
Ouiseau ....................... du . ................................... 2 o
Oungah.......................................... du............ ........................ i -2 0
Owcn Sound................. ............ do ..................................... 16 OU
Oxford Centre............................ do .........................................
Oxford 31ills ............................. du ........................................ 2 0
Oznabruck Centre ......................... -

d .aisle.............. .................
Paer .. d.......................................$ OV
Pa.nlmu................................. dO....................................
Pannireo..................................... do................................................ .2 00
Papnuviie.....................................f (Ic>............................................... .4 6 M ,
Papineau.ille ....................................... 1.40 0
.Lris ................................... f titi..............2..........O..........

Paspebia ............... ........................ 400Peffria ........ «............................... du ....................... ...................... 2' 0,0
Peibam 'Unin ............................ do......... (t ............................................... 2 OUýfiPefferak ................................................

Penetanguishene. ........................ do .................................... 1 OU
Peninsua-G . . ............ d........................................ 2 OC
P'enville.................tc. . . . . . . 2 O
Percé........... .......................... do ........................................ O.
Perrytown................... ................................... ,2 0Uý
Pert..... ...................

P o ........................................... . ........
Percé< ................................................... .do . .................. : ,Pedorroe . . . ... .00.

............ .................. o ......................................................
Perth. ..... o ................................

d o 9 . ..... ......... ...... ...... ... .......... .... . . .

Petérbom' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~d ............................................................................ 2
...... do.......................................................

doesb r... ................................ . ... ... . ..

A. 1860.
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Cantinued.)

Name of Post Office.

Peveril ............................................ P
Philipsburg, Euv....................................
Philipsburg, Wost...................................
Philipsville ...........................................
Pickering...........................
Picton .................................
Pierreville .............................................
Pigeon Hill.......................................
Pike River........................ ........
Pine Orchard.............................. ....
Pine River.......... .............
Pittsferry ...........................................
Plantagenet.. ............... .......
Plattsville........................
Playfair......................... ...........
Point Abino...........................................
Point Alexander....................................
Pointe au Chêne......................................
Pointe aux Anglais .......................

Pointe aux Trembles, en haut. ........
Pointe aux Trembles, en bas.....................
Pointe Claire........................................

Pointe du Lac...... ...............
Point" Fortune.................................
Point Levi... ................. ...
Point Levi, East..................
Point Platon..................
Point St. Peter......................... ...
Portage du Fort.....................................
Port Albort............................................
Port au Persil.........................................
Port'Bruce ............................................
Port Burwell......................................
Port Coiborne..................................
Port Credit............................................
Port Dalhousie.......................................
Port Daniel............................................
Port Dover ............................................
Port Elmsley ................................
Port Ilead.................................... .
Port Hoover .................................
'Port Hlope .............................................
Portland ...............................................
Port Maitland.........................................
Port Nelson............... .......................
Portneuf ........................
Port Perry ............................................
Port Robinson ....................
Port Rowan ...................... j....
Port Royal.......................................
Port Ryerse..................................
Port St. Francis......................................
Por.tsmouth ..........................................
Port Sarnia.........................................
Port Stanley..........................
Port Talbot.....................................
Presott...............................................
Preston ............................... ...........
P evile ............................................
Princeton .............................................
Prospect
Pri0opc ........ ..................................Proon ..
Pnslmnh

Office. Amoun

$ete.
ostmaster ....................................................... 2 00

do .................................................. ... 16 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 8 00
do ....................................................... 20 GO
do ...................................................... 3 00
do .................................................... 2 00
do .................................................... 6 0
do ............................................ 2 00
do .................................................... 2 o
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ..................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do .................................................... 2 00
do ..................................................... .2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ....................................................... 2 00
do (Closed during quarter onded31st March,

1859.) ......................................... 50
do .................................................... 2 GO.
do ............. ...................... 2 00
do (To 31st December, 1858; subsequent

accounts not received.).. . .... 50
do ....................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ................ ................... 4 0
do ................. .................. 2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ....................................................... 16 G0
do (From st July, 1858.)....................... 10 00
do ...................................................... . 2 0
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 12 00
do ...................................................... 4 00
do ........................................................ 2 00
do ...................................................... .3 00 .
do ..................................................... 2 '00
do ...................................................... 12 GO
do ....................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ............................................... .2 00
do ..................................................... 32 00
do ........................................................ 2 00
do ....................................................... 4 00
do ..................................................... 2 00
do (From lst July, 1858.)....................... 5 00
do ....................................................... 2 00
do ............................. 12 GO
do.......................................................5 GO
dIo ...................................................... 2 00
do. ...................................................... .2 00
do (FromlstJanuary,'56,to3othJune,'58) 7  G O
do .................................................. 2 00
do ....................................................... 16 GO
do ...................................................... 12 00
do ...................................................... 3 00
do ............. ....................... 24 GO
do ................................................. 20 GO
do .................................................. 2 00
do ...................................................... 3
do...................................................... 200
do. .00...... .......... ..........
do. .................................. £ .... GO.

* 100'

À. 1860.
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmnasters for the urchasef Stationery
duriníg the year ended 80tli September, 1859.- Continued

Name of Post Office. Office.

Queensboro'............... .................. Post ater
Queenston ..............................................
Queensville ........................................... . do
Raglan................ ............. do

Rainham........... ..... ..............................
Rainham Centre.. ........................ do
Rapides des Joachims................... do

Racho...............................doRatho................................................. do
Ravenswood.......................................... do
Rawdon.............................................. do

Redn ..s.. ......... do
Reea ing .............................. ....... .........

Re re i.. .............. ........................... . do
Renfrow ................................... ............ do (Fro.... t.. p..... 159. )
Renton y................................................ do
Repentigny .................... ..................... do ...........................
Riceburg......................... ....... ... do (Froin ist December, 1858.).....;....
R ic e v ille .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ...,d o......... .......
Richmond, BEas ........................................ do
Richmond West.......... ............. do
Richmond . ........................
Richview ................. ....................... .d.
Richwood........................... .do
Ri d......................... ........................ . . .............
Ri u...............dO ........................ .................
Ri o...............do ..........................................
Ri........................... do ............................................ ..
Rie........ ............... do ........................... .................. ..
River ....................... do.................................. ..
River D . ... ........... do ....................................................
River S ......................... do.......................

Riversdale ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d (..........rom............ 1st ... ecember......... 18.).................

Riv eo ..........................................

Riv.........................................

Rivière des Prairies ..................... do (o .st March, 1859; .s. .ent .e.
counté not received.) ........................

Rivire du Loup en bas........... ..... do
Rivière du Loup,.en haut..................... .do ............................
Rivière O elle.................. ................. do
Rinousn.........i............. ............. do

Roblin ... ......................... do
Ropley................................................... .do

Rockfor dtte.................................. do
Rokoo ..... .................. do

Ro.dvere .aux.Ca................................. 
do

Rokeyi.................................. . .do (From....t...p.... 189.)...Rolper ......................................... do
Roie p............................ do
Ronea uLu. nh..................................... do
-Roseak....................................i do .............................Rosete .......... ........ .............R osb in so .. ............... ...................... . . . d.
Ros .......... ..................... do .
Ro sa ............................................... do

Roui . ..................... .. do.

o do .............. 
•....... - .-........

Rougeanont.. .......................... doRo wborog ...................................... t

doi
R ow n-M ile......... ...................... dO ..........................

........ ..... ...... ........... ...... ... .... ..d....

. mount.

2-00
-80- GO
2 00
2 0080 2 00
2 

GO
2 00
2 00
2 00,j 2 00

_2 00
4. 0021002 00
2'002- 00
8 00
1 00
4 -00

2 00
12 00

10 0
2 00
2 0
2 00
4 00
7 00

2 00
2-00j 00
2 j00
2 00
2 00
0 50

8 00

2- 00
2 -00
2 00"

2000

2 002 j GO

2 002 GO'

2 Go

2
8 GO

2 Goý

2 0
j 2 1-#Go
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.- Continued.)

Name of Poset Office. Office.ount

S ets.
Roxborough, W est. ..... ... ...... Postmater ...................................................... 2 GO
Roxton Falls.......................... do ................................... 2 G
Ruisseau des Ch nes................................ do ......................................................
R unnym ede........................................... do ...................................................... |
R ussell................................................. do ................ ............ 2 G
Russeltown..................................................... ............ 2 GO
Ryekm an's Corners.................................. do ...................................................... GO
Ste. Adèle ............................................. do (To :1st December. 1858; subsequent

accounts not received.).................. 0.
St. --A gathba .................................... ........ do0 ........................;...............................1 2 0
Ste. Agathe ........................................... I do ...................................................... 2 GO
St. Aimé...........i do ................................................ 200
St. Alban ............................ do ................................................ G
St. Alexandre, Iberville............................ I (From lst January. 1858, to 31st Marcb

'59; subsequent accountsnotreceived.) 2 50
St. Alexandre, Kamouraska..................... i do ...................................................... 2 i00
St. Alexis ......................... . do ...................................................... 2 j0GO
St. A lphonse ......................................... d(o ...................................................... 2 100
St. Anaclet............................................ do (From lst July. 1859.)........................ OjSO

St ude......... ............ do...... ..................... 2......
St. An dré A..eli............. ..... d .....................10.......... 2 ou
St. Audrè vi .....t....................... do ............................................. G -2 GO1St. Andrws Est.n..............t

S t. Angéliqu et........ .................. si do ('Prom lot .ldy, 1858.) ............. -2 I-
St. Anicet .................................. I tb .................................... :.........I 2 1:GO
Ste. Aune,. Bout de l'Isle....................j do................................... ........ t 4 -00
Ste. Aune de la, Perade ....................... o (1 ........................... 4- GO
Ste. Aune dc Monts.t.................i do
Ste. ti.nne des Plaines .................... do... 1............................................. 2 'G
Ste. Aun la Pocatière......................i do ................................... i ..... 4 :0OSt. Anus, Lincoln...............................................2 00

St. Anselme.,................................................................... 2 'GO
St. Anto0n, Lot0inière do 0 2 50
St Antoine, Riviére Richelieu...........t d.... ............................... 2 GO' **** **«- 1 0
St. ApollIinaire ............................... do11 ('Prom lost Judy. 1838.) ............ 2....50
St. Arséne ................................... do' ......... ................................... 2 'GO
St. -Athanase ......................... do....... (0 ............................................ 2 GO0
St. Aubert .......... ......... d...................................2 GOSt.fugusinPorte............................................2 00

8-t. Augustin, Two Mountains............... do (From ]sýt.TuIy,.13858.) ............ 2 '50
St. Barnabé, Saint.Maurice .................. d(o ...... ...................................... 2. GO
St. Barnab5, River Richelieu ................ d(o ........................................... I 2 Gêa
St. Barth lemi..............................i d Io ............................................. 2 GO0
St. Baile ................................... d(o ............................................. 2G

St. Bernoit ................................... do10..................................4 GO0S t. B ern a r. . . . ................ ..... (0.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 GOSt. Brigide .................................. do (Prom lstjuly,1558.to3O.th Juue.1.ti*!
........................ t do subsequent aceountis niotrced) 2'O

St. Bruno . 2 '00
St Casîmir........................... j do .......................................... I 2 OO0
St Catherine's, East........................j do ............................................. 2 GO0
St. Catharines, Westc....................... dIO............................................ 92 GOý0
St. Céilestin........................ t o.................... (0............... 2 'GO0
St. Césaire ................................. f1 do I........................... 'GO 0
St. Chals, River Richelieuz................ do (To ZOth June, 1859 ; subsequent c-

Icountunot received.)............GO..
St. Charles, River Boyer ................... I do.............................................t 2 'GO
St.'Christophe ............................... d(o (Prom lstJult; 1 S58.) ' 5

St'lare................. d........... .................. f OU0
t 'Clament....... .......... d.....................2 GO

St lt.... .................. d ............................................. .2-G

St. Columbin ........................... do .............. q.............. ..2j GO0
St. Constant ................................. do (From lot May, 1856.)................... 2 )

dot-..Croix.............................o
St. 'Cutbbmrt.....................i.do.........G
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REPORT in detail of the Allowanees granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30tli September, 1859.-( Continued.)

Niame of Post Office. Office. Amount.

S cts.
St. Cyrille..................................... Postmaster ..................................................... 2 00
St. Damase....... do ...................................................... 2 00
St. Davids ......................... do ...................................................... 2 00
St. Denis, River Richelieu................do.................................4 G
St. Denis de la Bouteillerie...............do (Prom lst April, 1858, to 31st Marcb,

* o '59; subsequentaccounts not received.) 2 GO
St. Didace ... ........... ............
St. Dominique..... .................. do ............ 2 GO
St. Edouard .......................... do (Prom îst July, 1658.)...... .......... 2 50
Ste.Elizabeth ........ .............. do................................... 3100
St.. Eloi......................................do. .................................. 2
St. Elzear ............................................. do (Prom îst July, 1658, to st Aug '59.)
St. Ephrem d'Upton.................................do ................................... Go
St. Esprit .............................................. do. ........................... ... 2 GO
St. Etienne.............................................do ................................... 2 .00
St. Eustache............................................................. 8 0G
S. Evariste de orsyth.......January, 1859.) ............. 50
St. Fabien..... ................................ .............. 2 Go
Ste. Famille...............................i do ................................... 2 G
St. Félix de Valois....................do................................... G o
St. Fidèle.. ., ............ . .......... do........ ......................... 2 Go
Ste. Flavie ........................... do............................... 2 GO
St. Flavien,......................................do (Prom lst May, 1859.)................ - 83
St. Foy ................. ......................... .do (Prom lot Atril. 1858.)............... 3 Go
St. Francis....... .................................... do. .................................. 3 Go
St. François, Montmagny ........................ do ................................... 2 GO
St. François, Beauce ....... . do................................... 0O
St. François, d'Orléans.......................do 2
St. Gabriel ................ ....... do ..................................... .2
Ste. Genevieve ..................................... do ................................... 2 Go
St. George, Beauce..................................do ................................... 2 50
St. George, Brant..................................do ................................... 8 Go
Ste. Gertrude ......................................... do............. ...................... 2
St. Gervais..........................................do ............. ...................... 2 GO
St. Giles............................do........ ......................... 4 GO
St. Grégoire....................................... do (To 3st March, 1859; sub..quint ac-

Stcounts not reccived.)...... ................. i GO..
St. Hélène de.Bagt................................ do 2 00G
St. Hélène de Bagot ................................ do. .................................. 2 GO
St. Heleus ................................. do. .................................. 2 GO

St. Hen ... .............. ...................................St. Heuri......... ................... do . 3

St. Hilaire .................................... do ( 10G
St. Huber .................................. .do (om st Marc, 59. 10
St. Hugues................ G
St. Hyacinthe......... ............. do............. ..................... IO
St. Irenée............................... .do .................................... 00
St. Isidore, Dorchester ........ .......... do ................................... 2 Go
St. Isidore, Laprairie...... ... .......... do ................................... 2 00G
St. Ives.......... .......................... do . 0j
St. Jacobs.......... ............................. j do ................................... 2
St. Jacques.......................................do..................................2100
St. Jacques le Mineur.......................
St. Janvier................................do (Prom'lst Dec., 17,-to 3lst Dec4 1856

subsequeù't accounts flot received.).... 2 33
St. Jean Baptiste ......................... do *(To3Gth June, 1859; subseq eut ai

counts not recee&. .................. i- 50_
St. Jean Chrysostôme, Chateaugûay ......... do 2
St. Jean Chrysostôme, Levi............ .... do 2 G
St. Jean dés'Chaillons.............. do 2G
St. Jean deXatha' ..................... 2
St Jean d'O ans ..................... do

St. Jean do ........................................................ 2 00

S.. .Jean, P.....................................do ... 4
St. Jérmo... ... .. j o . n.t. n.o.. . . .............. ..... . ... . .
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REPORT in detail of the AIlwanees ranted to Postmasters for the purchose of Statonery
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(#2ntînued

Nami t f Post Office. Office.

'j
St. Johns, East......... .................. .. .Potmater ....................................... .. ......
St. Johns, ' W est .................................... dô .. .........
St. Joseph .......................... . ................................. i
St. Joseph du Lac ... ......................... ............... .................................. I
St. Jude ..... ........... .. .................... ........ ..................................
Ste. Julie................ ........................ i (From st January to 31.st December,

S.838:subsequentaccountsnotreceived)
S .Ju e ne .. . . .. . . .......:............... ....... ........................... ....... ..........

S . Justin ............. i................. ............ do (From 1st ApriI, 1859.)... .............
St. Lam bert, Levi..................;............. d .................................................
St. Lambert, Montreal .... ........... ......... d (From ]st June. 1859.)...................
St. Laurent d'Orleans............................ ( .................................................
StI Laurent, Montrea ................... l......... do (Frou .et .Tuly, 1858.).....................
St. Lazare.. ........................... ...... dû ...................................................
St.ý L on;............. .................... ........... (d Î .........i....... ......................... ... .......
St. LiguorL.... .. ...... .......... do (AC counts not reeeived.)..........

t. Lin........ ........................ Ô.Il>1 1 1St. L i .......................................................................
St. Louis de Gonzague .. ..... .................... dý ........... .. ......... .............. ............
St. L ue ............................... ............ .. ... ,...... ......................................
Ste. Luce.... ........................ d (From Jet JuIy 1858, to 30th .June, 1859;

subsequent account not.received.).
St. Marc .................... l .......
St. Marcel ............. ....... ... ......................................................
Ste. Marguerite .......................................................
Ste. Marie de Monnoir................ .....
Ste. Martbe................................... .. (Acciunt not receive.)..... .............
St. Martin I .... ................... ..
Ste. Martine - ................................ .
St. M ary's, Blanshard... ...... ........... ....................................
st. M athias ..... ..... ......... .... . ................ .... ..... .... ......
St. Maurice ......... ................. 1
St. Michel .......... .......... ........... To 30tb une, 1859 subsequent ae-

count not reeived.)...... .............
St. Modeste..................
Ste. M onique ......................... ......................... .I o.. ........... ......
St. Narcisse.................................c...................... .. .l .
St. Nicholas......................d
St. Norbert.d....................... .
St. Onezime..... .......... .... d rom 1t auary, 1859.).........
St. Ours. ...................... ii
St .a.me ........ ...2....d d ..................
St. Pasebal ........ ........... ......
St. Paul d'Industr ................... do
St Pau ..s. a.........................
St. Put lHermite............... ....... To t March, 1859 susequent ae-.. ints not received.)........ ............ I..

St. Philippe..... ............................... (Office closed during May anud June59
Ste. Philomèêne...........i d
St. Pie .................................
St. Pierre d'Orléane. ...................
St. Pierre Montmagny. .
St. Pierre les Becquets. dû

......... .................... ...... [o
St. Polycarpe... .. ... .... .o
St. Prosper ... ...... ...... ....... do
St. Raphael........................ .. .
St. Raymond .........................
St. Rei ............................ o
St. Robert...
St. Roe is Auna s. .................. .
St Rochi 'Ahigan .................... o .............................
Ste. Rosale........ ..
Ste Rose. . ............ ........... ......... .................... i.
St. Sauveur..... ..................... .
St. Sauveur de Québe..do ................... ............

.. .. ... . .. ... .. ..... .L | -.. ....... ......

104

Amsount.

s ets
40001 j

3 OU
2 0U

2 00:
2 00
2 0
1 0
2 O0
O 67

2'002 I50
2 O0

2 00
.3 00
2 00

2ý00

2 OU
2 0
2 00
2 '00

5ý 00

4 OU
4 OU
2 OU

2 OU
2 OU-
2 OU
2 OU
2 OU

1 5U

2 OU
4 00A
2 -OU
8 OU-

1 .00
i 67

2 OU

2 -OU
3 00o
2 100

2 0O'

4;0
2 I
f. 0 0:
2 O00Oî

2 O
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11-EPoT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery
during the year ended 30t'h September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Same of Post Office. Office. Amount.

$ ete.,

ste. Scholastique................... Postmaster................................ 2 00
Sr. Sévère ................................... do ...................................................... 2 0<
St. Simuon de YaLmaska.................. do ................................................ 2 00
St. Simon de Rimouski.............. .................................. 2 ou
Ste. Sophie .... ............................ 2 00
St. Stanislas......................... do ...................................................... 2 00
St. Sulpice ........................... do ........................................... ..... 2 00
St. Sylvester ......................... do .................................................. 2 ou
St. Sylvester, East..................... do................................... 2 00
8te.Thrèse........................... do .................................................. 4 Où
St. Thomas, East,...................... do ................................................... 2 00
St. Thomas. West...................... do .................................. 32 00
St. Timothe .......................................... do (To 30th June, 1859 ; subsequent c-

count not received.)........................ 1 50
St. Tite, (late St. Juste)........................ do (From 1st February, 1859.)............ 33
St. Urbain ....................................... d (To 3th June, 1859; subsequent c-

count not received.)..................... I 50
Ste. Ursule ........................... do ..................................................... 2 O0
St. Valentine............................... do .................................................... 2 0
St. Valier ........ ........................... do ..... ................................
Ste. Victoire ................................ 2 00
St. Vincent.......................... I do (From 1st July,1858.)...... .......... T
St. Vincent de Paul ................................ do .................................................. 2 O0
St. Ziphirin.......................... do ..................................................... 2 O0
St. Zotique.......................... do................................... 2 00
Salema........................... do ................................... 2 00
Salford.............. du .................................................. 2 00
Sandfield........................ (o........................................................ 2 00
Sandhill ....................... d......................... 4 O
Sand Point........................... do ..................................................... 2 00
Sandwich..........do .................................................... 20 00
Sandy Beach.......... do (From lst August, 1859.)...................... O 3
Saugeen ...... ....................... do ............................... f 4 CO
Sault au Récollet.............. dl ................................................-... o2 00
Sault Ste. Marie.. .................. d..................... a0 . .......... ......................... .4 O0
Sawyerrille ............................................... (o................................... 2 -00
Sear boro'....... ...... ... ........... .... ............... to...... ........... ... b....•...•••••..•

Scone ............................... ·.. lo .................. ............... . 00
Scotch Block.......................................... do ..................................................... 2 Co
Scotland ....... ,........... .................. do................................... OU
Sebastopol........ do ...................................................... S 50
Sebringville................................................ 2 0
Seeley's By..... ................. ............................... 2 00
Selby........ ................... ................................... O0
Selkirk .............................. do ...................................................... 3 00
Seneca .............................. do. .................................. 00
Shakespeare ........................... O................................... 00
Shamroek ............................................ do (From lst August, 1859.).............. O 3:S
Shaunonville ........................................ do. ................................ .. 0
Shanty Bay..... .. ............................ do .................................................... 30

an. ............................ o (From lst August, 1859.) .............. 
Sharon ........................................ do ................................................
Shaweno (To 31st December, 1858; subsequent
Sh ee l n .................................... .....

accounts not received...................... 0
........ ....... .. . . . .0.. .. .. .. . - ..... ........ . ..........................1 ..........

Shefford o .......... ......... do ................................................ 2
Sherbrooke............................ do...................................... 32 00

Sheridn;.................................... do ............. · · · · ·....-- a--.. 2
Sherin ............................................. do .................... ............... 2 00

1.9.e .ree ..... . . . . ........ ............. ...... do
Sillsville.................. .......... d........ ............... 200

Silver Hi......o 2 0
coe. . ..... ............................ d..........

Singhamptonlate Mortier.)...... ........ do .. .2 0
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Statioueiry
during the year ended 3Oth September, 1859.-(Contined.)

Name of Post Office.

Skye.....................................................
Sligo ..................................................
Smithfield .............................................
Smith's Falls .........................................
Smithville, Hastings................................

Smithville, Lincoln.................................
Sombra ................. .....................
Somerset.........................................
80»ya ....................................................
South Bolton..........................................
South Cayuga.........................................
South Douro..........................................
South Dummer....... .........
South Durham........ ...........
South Elmsley............... .........................
South Ely............................................
South Finch ..........................
South Gloster..........................................
South Gower.... ...... ..................
South Granby........... .... ..........
South Hinchinbrook................................
South March...........................................
SouthIM onaghan.....................................
South Mountain .....................................
South Potton .........................................
South Quebec .........................................
South Roxton ............ .........
South W estmeath.............................
South Zorra ...........................................
Sparta ..................................................
Spencer Cove.........................................
Spooner Pond.........................................
Spencerville ...... ................
Spring Arbour.......................................
Springford ................................. ....
Springville ..........................
Stafford .................................................
Stamford...............................................
Stanbridge, East....................................
Standon .............................
Stanfold ...............................................
Stanley's Mills........................................
Stanstead .............................................
Stevensville................................ ....
Stirling .......................................... .
Stittsville .............................................
Stoco ...............................
Stoneham ...........................
Stoney Creek.........................................
Stornoway .......................
Storrington ............................................
Stottville ...............................................
Stouffville .............................................
Strabane ...............................................
Straffordville .....................................
Stratford ...............................................
Strathburn ...........................................
Strathroy ................................ . ....
Streetsville ............................................
Stromness ............................................
Stukeley ............................................
Sullivan...............................................
Summerstown............................ .....
Summervile....... ................. ....

Office.

Postmaster
do

(Prom lst November, 1858.)....
..........................................
..........................................
.........................................

(To ZOth June, 1859; subseq
count not received.)............

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

..........................................

............

............

............

............
uent ac-
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............
............

............

d o
do
(10

do
do

do
d1o
do
do
do
do
dodo
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
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Aui t

.......................................................

.................. ....................................

..................... ........................ ........

................................................. . .
(From 1st Julv. 1858.) .......................
................... :....... ...........................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
(From 1st Ja.nuary, 1858.) ..................
(Closed.)...........................................
......................................................
(Re..opened 1st February, 1859.) .........
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
.................................................. ...
.................................................. ....
......................................................
......................................................
...................... ,...............................
............................................... . . .
................................................. . .
................................................. . .
(Closed 31st January,, 1859.) ................
.......................................... **............
....................................................
.......................................................
.......................................................
............ -.......................................
......................................................
......................................................
..................................... ...............
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
......................................................
........................... ***»****'*..... ..........
(From Ist January, 1859;) ........ ....

........................................... ... ..

.................. .............................

$ ets.

2- 00
2 00

32 00

1 _50
4 G0

10 -
2 0
2 00
2 00
2 G0
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

-2 00oý-

2 GO
2 G0

300
2 GO
2 GO

2 00
2 004 00t 00
1 00
2 GO
i 33
2 GO
2 GO
2 GO
2 GO
8 OU
2 OO

4 OO
24 OO

Go
2

0 GO

2 OO
2 G

8 00G

2 $00

6 Go
i 50
2 G
:Z AGO

2 qG
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REPORT i detail of the Allowanoes granted to Postimasters for the purehase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-.(Continued.)

.&tûe of Post Office. Office.

Sunnidale .... o............ .................... stmaster
Sunnidale Station ......................... do
Sutherland's Corners................................ do
Sutton......... ....................... do
Sweaburg ..............................................
Sweetsburgh.......................................... .do
Switzerville........................................ do
Sydenham Place...... .................. do
Sylvan..................................................
Tadeusac .... ....................... .do
Talbotrille Royal.................................. do
Tamarack ............................................. do (To st March, 1859.)
Tamworth.............................................. do (Prom lat July, 1858.)
Tannery West......................................... do
Tapleytown............................................. do
Tatlock ....................................... ....... do
Taunton ................................................ do
Tavistock................................................ do
Tecumseth............................................... do
Teeswater............................ do
Telfer.................................................... do
Templeton............................................... do
Teohauta............................................ do
Terrebonne .......................................... do
Teviotdale........................................... do
Thamesford ............................ do
Thamesville .......................................... do
Thistletown . ......................... do
Thomasburg.......................................
Thornbury ..................... ................... do
Thorndale .............................................. do (Prom lat April, 1859.)
Thornhill................................................
Thoruton........................................... .do
Thorold ............................................ .do
Thorprille............................................... o
Three Rivers.......................................... do
Thurlow................................................ .. do
Thurso ................................................. .. do
Tilbury East.......................................... do
Tole o do..................................................
Tottenham.......................................... do
Townsend Centre.................................... .do (Prom ist April, 1859.)
Trafalgar............................................
Treadwell ............................... ........ j do (Roopened lst..ebruary, 1859.)
Trecastle ............................................... .do
Trenbolm............................................do (Prom let Jnly, 1858.)
Trenton ............................................. .do
Tring.................................................... do
Trois Pistoles........................................do
Trois Saumons...................................
Trou Ri vr..................................... d
Trowbridgo......... ...................... do
Trov ..............................- do
Tullaore...........................do

Tucaor ........................... do ..... .......................
Twoe............. d .....................................d (Po i..Jly.'8.to..t..a.h '9

Tyrone........ ........... do .........
'Union............................... ... . ...................... .......
Union........i.l .le............................ -do ........................................
Ut .............. .....Udio ................................................

U e .do ...................................................
........ do ................................................

............................do ................................................ ......V le fod' do ...........................
do .......... .............. ....

Amount

S cts.
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

2 00

1 00
2 50
2- 00

2 00

2 00
2- 00

2 -00
3 00
2 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

1 00

6 00

2 00
2j 00
2 00

3 1 . 0 0 ,

2 00

4, 00

2 00
2- 0D

36 -00

4 0
2 00
4 1 00

8 00
33

2 .50
10 00
2100
2 00

2 D00

2 00
8:00
2 00

i 50
2 0

2 00
2 QD
2 00-2 00

:2 002-' :00O

24--QD2 ~00
2 D0
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REPORT in detail of the- Allowances granted to Postimasters for the purchase of Stat ery.during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Contînued.)

Name of Post Office.

Vallentyne ............................................
Vankleek ........................................
Varennes ..............................................
Varnaa...................................................
Vaudreuil .............................................
Verchères .............................................
Vernonville............................................
Verona.. .......................
Victoria Corners...................
Victoria Square......................................
Vienna.................................................
Villanova..............................................
Vittoria ......................... . .........
Vroomanton..................... ..........
Wainfleet Centre.....................................
Wakefield...........................
Walkerton............................
Wallace ................................................

Wallaceburg..........................
Wallacetown...........................................
Walmer .......................................
Walsingham............................ ......
WàOter's Fa .........................................
Wanstead .............................................
Wardsv.ille.............................................
Warkworth............................................
Warner.................................................
Warrington.....................................
Warsaw .............................
Warwickc, L. C ..........................
Warwick. 1J. C.....................,................
Washington ...........................................
Waterdown ..........................
Waterford .............................................
Waterloo, L. .......................................
Waterloo, . C.......................................
Waterloo, Kingston ................................
Waterville .............................................
Watford.................................................
Watson's Corners................................
Waverley ...............................................
Weedon ................................................
Weimar .............................
Welland...........................................
Welland Port .....................................
Wellesley...............................................
Wellington .............................................
Wellington Square .................................
Wellman's Corners...................................
West Arran............................................
West Boton ......................
West Brome ......................
Westbury ........................
West Essa.............................
West Farnham........................................
Westfield ...............................................
West Flamboro' ......................................
West Huntingdon.. ................
West Huntley....... .... ..........
West McGillivray....................................
Westmeath............................................
Weston..............................................
West Osgood e........................
Wetover ...............................................

Office. Aniont.

$ jets.
Postmaster(Closed.)....... .................. o 91

do .. ......... ................................. 91
do (From 1st July, 1858.)........................ 2 5
do ...................................................... 2 0
do ...................................................... 4 1
do ...................................................... 2 00
do ...................................................... 21 00
do (From lst January, 1859.)................... -50.
do ....................................................... 2j90
do ...................................................... .. 2
do ............ ....................... 8 O
do ..................................................... 2 00

....................... . . ................ j 

...................................................... _ 2 1 0
do (Closed 31st December, 1858.)...............O 5
do ..................................................... . 2

do (To 3lst December, 1858; subsequent
accounts not receivod.) ................. O ;50

do.........................................39
do .............................................. 2j0 0
do..............
do ............................................ 30
do ...................................... 9 00
do (***Ï'' güst,

do (.o e uge,15..............O....................._6 0do. .............................. 1. 00
do 29

do ............................................. 9 _X0.
doi (Prom let May, 1859.).................... 0
do ............................................ . 0

do................................ ........... 0
do .............................................. j9

d ............................................ 0
do .......................................... 80
dû ............................................ 6 90

do I 20

do. ........................................ 49

do.....................' '00

.............................................. .900
do. ...............................
do. .............................. f...
r o.......................... .... j 20

do........... . .................... 30
do ..................... :........................ 40
do0............................................ .20
do. ............................... 9.
do0...........................................i j 00

do (Accounts not received.) 290

do

do..............................................0
do ........................................... 2 -.0

<-00

dûo ......................................... ' 90
do j 2 j
do. ................................ .0

doI 40

do ........................................... 20'
do ............................................. 2I9

....do......................... ............ 90,
do ................................. l 3.......

do .... Z

do ..................................... 2J_50
do. . ...........................
do . .

108
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REPORT in detail of the Allowances granted to Postmasters for the purchase of Stationery,
during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-( Continud.)

Name of Post Office- Office. Amount.

cte.

Westport...............................
West's Corners ........................ do................. .................. Go
West Shefford.......................... o.............. 2 Go
West Winchester.............................< .................. ..................
West Woolwicb........................ do........... ........................
WVhitby ............................................ o . ............................... 4 on
wThite Hall ..... ................................... <1I> (Closed 3lst October, 1858)............O 17
Wbitc Lake ...................................... do............ ....................... 200
Whitfield ............................ do. ................................ 2 GO
Wick ............................... do. ................................. 2 00
Widder................................................do ................................... 2 Go
Wilkesport ........................................ do.............. .................... 2 0O
William Henry........................do.20 GO
Williams .............................. do. ................. .............. 2 O
Williamstown ......................................................... 4 .O
Williscroft............-...............do. ............................... - Go
Willoks ......... ................... ................................... 2 Go
Wilowdale ............. ............. ............................... 0
W ilton ..................................... . .o..........
Winchester............................ do (To 3îst December, 1858; subsequent -

accounts-not, received.) .............. j O 50
Windham Centre.......................do ................................... 2 GO
Windsor............................ .................................. 32 00G
Windsor ill ................................................
Winfield .... ... . ................... (Fro . .t8.
Winterbourne. (lato Woolwich)............ do................ .................. Go
Wiseach...............................O. .... do................................... GO
Woburn ....... ................ do................................... Go
Wolfe Island.... ........................... d........ ........................ Go
Wolf stown...... ..................... do. .................................. 2
Wolverton................................-- .do. .................................. 2 GO
Woodbridge ............................................. do....... ............................ Go
Woodburn . .......................... d................................... GO
Woodford ................ .................. do. .................................. 2 o
Woodside. ........................................... o.....k...... 2 GO
Woodslee ............................................. do........ ........................... 2 GO
Woodstock...........................do......... ........................ 2 OO
Woodrille................................ do ................................... 2 GO
Wooler ...... ................... ................................... 2 GOWoton .................................................. ..... 2 ý 0
Wotton .. ........................... ... do 2 G
Wroxeter ......................... do....... .......................... 2 GO
Wyominch ........................... do ................................... 2 GO
Yamachiche .......................................... do ................................... GO
Yamaska ............................................... do ................................... 10 Go
Yorker.........................................do (From let Maxch 1859.).............
York ................. ............................................. 4 00
York ille ....... .....................................................
Yorkvil .............................................. do (To SGth June, 1859; subsequent ac-

coumet rot received.)........................ . G
Zetland. ............................ do ....................................................... 2 0O
Zimmerm n........................... do ...................................................... oo
Zurich ............................. .do ......................................................

Total.............................. 6231 s

SIDNEY SMXITH,
H. A. WICKSTEEDe, Postmaster «encra 
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(F. IN REPORT No. 4.)

AccouNr of sums paid for Fuel and Light for the use of the Post Office Departm ent -n
Canada, for the year ended 30th September, 1859.

Namne. Particulars. Amout.

Consumers' Gas Go..............
A. Anderson................................
T. Carroll ...................................
A. Taylor ................ ................
G. I. Wyatt................................
T. Patterson................................
I. Sintzenich .............................
Jacques and Ray .................
P. McCormick .............................
S. Carty.....................................
P. Barnett...................................
T. 31. Bryson...............
E. Maitland, Tylee & Go...............
J. & G. Thompson........................
J. G. Beard & Co .......................
.Hamilton Ga Co..........................
Hamilton Gas Go..........................
E. Brown....................................
J. Howard...................................
Xingzton Gas o..........................
Kingston Gas Co..........................
G. M. Kin ghorn...........................
N. Keating......................
R. Scobel1...................................
M. Joyce....................................
J. O'Neill ...................................
P. Glen ......................................
London Gas Go..............
E. I. Rogers ........................ ...
S. A. Moule ................................
F. Smith ....................................
W. Backwell................
G. Ilebden .................................
New City Gas Go..........................
J. Levy .....................................
Evans Brothers ...........................
J. G. Beard & Go..................
C. Lavioletto ..........................
Quebec Gas Co.............................
T. Andrews.................................
.1. Whitehead..............................
W. Rusk ....................
R. G. Patton ..............................
J. Vadeboocoeur ..........................
P. kVaillancour.............................
Toronto Gas Co.........:.................
Toronto Gas Go...........................
W. J. Williamson ....................... ,
G. H. Wyatt................................
G. H. Wyatt................................
J. G. Beard.................................

H. A WICKSTEED,
Accountant.

Gas for Post Office Department, 9 months.......................
Fuel wood for Poat Office Department...............................

do do do ...........................
do do do .............................
do do do .............................
do do do .............................
do do do ..........................
d1o do do ........................
do dlu <1Jo..............

Candles - do do ........................
Sperm candles for the use of mail clerks. Montreal Division..

do do do ..........................
do do do and P. 0. Inspector's Office..

Sperm candles, l., for P. O. Inspector's Office, Toronto......
Coal for P. O. Inspector's Office. Montreal........................
Gas for Hamilton Post Office..........................
Coke do ..........................................
Coal do ..........................................
Fuel wood do ..........................................
Gas for Kingston Post Office.....................................
Coal do .......................... , .........

do do ...........................................
Fuel Wood (10 ..........................................

du do ..........................................
<do do ..........................................
do do ..........................................
do do... ...............-. .........

Gas for London Post Office............................................
Repairing Gas fittings do .......................................
Oil, candles, &e., do .............................................
Oil, candles, &c., do .............................................
Fuel wood do .............................................
Cutting wood do .............................................
Gaz for .Montreal Post Office.........................................
Fuel wood do ..........................................

do d1o .........................................
do du ..........................................

Cutting wood do ..........................................
Gas for Quebec Post Office.............................................
Gas fittings, &c., do .............................................
Candles d o ................
Fuel wood do .............................................
Coal do .............................................
Cutting fùel wood do .............................................

do do .............................................
Gas for Toronto Post Office...........................................
Gas fittings. &c., do .............................................
Gas burners do ,............................................
Coal do .............................................
Fuel wool d u .............................................
Coal do .............................................

Total..

55
24
36
34
33
10
-20
3
6

'23
14:
17'
-4

120-
332,
21,

303-
50

148
43
'41,

10
23j
10
95-

33
.20'
40
.5

759

,85
AA0

66
19

ets.

o5
75
12

75
oO'Do

oO'00
40

20'
35
75

42-
00
35

50
38
-.5
"75.

55

60

75

Ï0
50
.00

-00
293

250.
255
50.
O5'.

6 go
13r 24

289- 00
152 '50
4937
61 20

711 34
23 65
28 '00

556 .1

10 00-
.................................. $ 5572 O

SIDNEY SMITH, r
Postmaseer Generat

.18&i
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(G. IN RFEPoiT No. 4.)

ACCOUNT of Sums paid for Miscellaneous Disbursements, on account of the Post
Office Department in Canada, for the year ended 30th Septembez, 1859.

Name. Service. Amount.

$ jets.
J. Hinifin .................................. Servants Wages, P.O.Department. ..................... 72 .O
E. Ashworth ................................ Incidental expenses do........................................ 405 09
J. S. Freer ..................... do do P.O.D. Montreal....................260 50
J. Dewe ....... do do do Toronto.....................12 Oe
G. E. Griffin...................... do do do London..................... 8S 38
M. Sweetnam ..................... do do do Kingston................... . 91
W. G. Sheppard............................ do do do Quebee ..................... 22 70
E. Ritchie.................... ............. do do do Hamilton .................. 25
R. Deacon................................... do do do Kingston .................. 62 26
L. Lawless ................................ do do do London..83.
J. B. 'Meilleur..........do do do Montreai1.................. 51 85
J. Sewel...............do(1 do do Quebec ......... 81 80
J. Lesslie ............. do do do Toronto................. 136 29
.Montresilgah Copay Messages to and from, P. O. Departinent .................... .. 190 30

do0 d(o ......... do do P.O. Thspector,.M4ontrcal1.. 220 07
do do ......... do do do K~ingston... .... 67 12
do0 do .......... do do do Toronto................I 68 J72
o0 dIo .......... do do do London ................ j 98 .90

do0 do do0 do Post OfficeBrantford ......... j 3 26
do0 do do do do Hlamilton- 28 I33-
do do .. do do -do -Three River;s.......4 J89
do do .do (o do Wellington Square 2 50

du~~8 do] 38

S.............. do do do Windor.................... 1 8
Stamp Vendors Cities...........Commission on sale ofpostage stamps........... ... 2799 92
J. ells Architeet........................Professional services, P.O.D. Montreal... ................ 13
W. o. pettes ....... ......... A. plan f th Boxes and distributing Table in the Bufalo 0

t e ..................x ses.nc.re inTort
IV. Weir ...................E ponss ficiredi travelling. from Barrie* t«.o n j.

and back, to givo evidence 'in case of abstraction of
money from a letter. .............. 5 .

T. Crindie.......................... Expenses of conveying a witness froým Sunnidale te Barrie,
inreference to abstraction of mon'y from aletter. 2 00

Hlarris Bro th ers.................... Conveyaneing in connection- of purchase of lot for Post,
J. do .....tn.................................................

J. E Moartey ........... Iiroof veicl toBrantford road, to take charge of mails
on. the morning alter the robbery...................... 1 50

J. Chase .............. ....... Expenses in proceeding to Buffalo- after suspected robbers
of mail on.Brantfor..road.....................10 . ,

il[ -Sweetnam ...................... Expenses incurred b: -arresting H. Giuestý for robbing- the .
Bath Post Office.;.... . . . .6 50,

D. Spillane ......................... Huire of v'ehicle to .proceed to Guelph to telegraph Depart-
ment for a mail key....I................................ -: 25.

T. Caldwell ......................... Be&l and bedding for night clerk, London Post. Office ..... 25 Go'
J. B. Bureau.......... ........... Exponses incurred inattending investigation inth the abs-, j j

traction of money letters from the Quebec: Post Ofice. 100GO
P. Ford ............................ Services rendered as a detective-in the abovecase........ 47- -62
A. Sewel.................. Plan of the Quebec Post Office ............................... 20 GO
H. C. Sheppard ..... ***.......... Tracing copy of do ........... .................................... 2 00
J. J. Fox, Postmaster, Magdalený

Islands...................... Paid te the P. M. Pictou, the amount of unpa.id British
Packet Postage charged on him by-the G. P. O at
H-alifax. .... ........ ............... .... ... 61

Grreat Western Insurance Company Premium- of Insurance on Montreal Post. Office furniture,
&c., for one year .................... .......... il GOLondon Fire do ................... Prmu o.nuac nPO property, XMontreato2t

.................... 16
Liaerpool and Londondo .. P.enewal of Policy on P. O. building, Moùtreal, to llth

Amrcney.1860 ........... ........................... 65 OU0

British.Aeia do [........... do do . do- to ltà 65 GObdo.

doM
doý



23 -Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 6). .

ACCQUNT Of Suisý paid for Miscellaneous Disbursements, &o., for the year endcd 30th
September, 1859.-(Continued.)

N'ame. Service.Amut

British American Insurance Co ....... Renewal of Policy on P.O. building, Toronto, to 21st Feby.,
1860.................. ............................................... . 62 50

Western do................................. do do do do to 16th March,
1860 ... ............................................................. 25 00

Phoenix do ................................. Insurance do do Kingston, to 7th Feby.,
1860................................................................. . 40

Royal do.................................... do do do do to 7th Feby.,
860.. . ........................ ...... 40 00.

Total......................................$ 5 2 6 4 - 7

SIDNEY SIITH
Postmrastcr Generul.

-H. A. WlCK6TEED,

Accoz4lant.
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Sessional Papers (No. 6). 1

REPORT No. 5.

Report of all Contracts made for the Transportation ofthe Mails in the Pro-

vince of Canada, within the year ended 30th September, 1859-

stating in each case of Contract, its date and intended duration,-the

iame of the Contractor,-the Routes embraced in the Contract, with

the length of each,-the time of arrival and departure at the end of

each Route-the mode of transportation contracted for, and the

price stipulated to be paid by the Department.

o
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REPORT
REPORT of ali Contracts made for the Transportation of the Mails in the Province of

its date and intended duration,-the name of the Contractor,-the Routes
at the end of each Route,-the mode of transportation eontracted for. and thc

LOND01

Rov-rn. IDEPARTURE.
cam o f Con tractor.

From To Days. Hours.

Amiens ..... ... .............................. .... ...................... ....... .. W ed. and saturday ...... 9 a M.î tWed. andi Saturday. Iln
............................. . 6..I..'Lobo ................ Martha Walker..6 2 lWed. and -Saturday..i1a ni... .

A mies, .................... ...... ... . ..................... ...... ...... W cd. and Saturday... 9 am..
ýLobo ....................... J. Collier .............. 6I 2 ;Wed. and Saturday..... 1l a M...

.Ancaster ....... ..................... ............. a..... ... .................... 12 15 pm
.amilto ........ . ......... IJohn. Duffy ........... i ....................... 1030. a

Ba fe d ............... .............................. !........................... . ...... Tuesday .................... 8 a M -...
Errol ....................... Wm. Chureb......... 60 1 Wednesday ............... 12 noon...

ayd............... ............................................... Monday ................. 9-a m....
11llsboro' ................ George Castle........5 1 Tuesday.................... 2 p M..

chrill ............ Daily .................. 3 p m....
Embro......... .. J. MIC.ay7 6 Daily ..................... 10 am.

e vil ............. .. ..................... ....... . . .... t....
Railway Statiu........ Wn. olook, Jn. as required: Daily in con neétion

eachville ..................... Daily ....................... 3 p M....
Embro..... ........................ Daily .... . a...

Embro.......... ................ ........... ...... tTuesday and Saturday. 10 a m.
Stratford................ . McKay.............. 16 2 Ttesdsy and Saturday. 2 p m.....

Belfast ................. ........................................................ WeI. and Saturday..... 8 a m.
Dunannon............. A.* MeDonaghx........ 2 Wed. and Saturclay..... 2 p m..

Belmont ............... .............................. .......................... ...... ...... Tuesd y, Thurs. Satur. 8 arm..
London .................. John Prowse......... 13 . Tuesday, Thurs. Satur. 2 pin.

Binbrook ............... ............................. ........................... ...... ...... W cd. and Saturday..... 8 a m:.
Stoney Creek............ 1. Roddick........... 12 2 Wed. and Saturday..... 12 noon...

Blytheswood ......... .................................... Monday and Friday..... 10 a.
oLeanington .............. 5hne . 2 Monday and Friday..... 12 poon

B rantford .............. 1.............................. ..... .... ..... .... ...
oParis Railway Station. R. Palmer............ 7 O In con. iitlh morning express

Brownsville..............................................Monday, Wed. Friday. 1 pm...
Ingersol..........Edwin Doty........... 3 Monday, Wd. Friday. .7 a ..

Brownsill... . .Monday, Wed. Friday. 71 p&.
Ingersoll..........Edwin Doty ..... 3 Monday, Wed. Friday. 7 aM..

Byron ...................... ........................... ...... ..... W ed. and Saturday..... 2pm..
London.................... James Fitzgerald... 4ýî 2 Wed. and Saturday.....112 noon...

Clachan ................ .............................. . . ........ ...... ...... Tuesday ................... 9 a m.
Crinan ........... J. . . 5 1Tuesday .................. 1l a m.

................. . Wed. and Saturday..... 1 pm.
Jarvis ................ C. W. Shannon....... 14 2 Wed. and Saturday..... 9 50 arn

Cayu a............. .................... U,.......... .... .................. ...... ......
Seneca..........:.......... 1 . Evans.............. 1l 6 Daily.. in connection iwith mail

Chathami......................... ............... .... Wed. and Saturday....12noon
D0ungah..................... Stephen Kinney.... 7 2 Wd. and Saturday.. Sa m.

Dreham ............ :.. .............................. y................................ .p
ParisERailway Station. Wrn. St Daily .............. 4 4.

Detroit.............................................
W indsor ............ ........................... 1

Windsor ...... ..................................... . Daily, in conneetion wth mail
Railway Station........A.H. Wagner.......

D evizes ................. ............................. .................................
ELiginfield ........... Reuben Bisbec........ 8 aturday12 noon

Eastwood. ........................... ......... ily.......9
W o6 Dail ...... k ....... Il . .

E tw ood . .......... .............. ... ...................
Railway Station..;..... Vansittart & Co 12 nonneet. with nia li trainS

Eastwood .. ..................................................
Wodsoc ........ .......... .................

st o d.......... . .... ...................... i D iy ............ 1 9 a;
. Daily .............. 4 am

Esitwod ~ itilwayStatin. Geore Arkll..1~ ' Dly, ion coneio with man...

î I taudy......... 2no

114. ...

1a|ncone.wih aitrns
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No. .
Canada., within the year ended 30th September, 1859--stating in each case of Contract,
embraced in the Contract, with the length of each,-the time of Arrival and Departure
price stipulated to be paid by the Department.
DIVISION.

ARRI VAL.

Mode of Convoyanco.

Days. Hours.

.z C

Sa .

Sets.

Commencement
of Contract.

Intended duration
of Contract.

Wrednescay. Saturuay..... 12 v0 p. M.
Wvednesdlay, Saturday..... 1 0 30 a. m.O"cic-o oh i-.cO0
Vednesday, Saturday..... 0

Wednesday, Saturday...1030 a. do do m.00 0lt ,S.. Four ears.
Daily ...................... 12 noon .....
Dai y ...................... 145 p. ni.1Ona or t'o hoïsc courU 195 62 lseJanuary, 1859.( do
Thursday.................... 2 p. rn ..
Wednsda.................. 10 a. m...Horse a or ohcrwisc.t 400 60 jiatrcb. SS Six Months.
Wdnesday................. 2 p. m... -
Tuesday....................noon .O do 223 00 l3t Auzust, , Four yars.
Daily ....................... 12 noon... [rîuircd.
Dily ................ 5 p. m....Bugy or slc, as ra-t 250 00 1sV Octer, ISs. Oaa ycar.

Cé pdr trip,i
mith mail trains ........... ............... J3yhand or otherwisc O 12
Daily.. ........... ....................
Daily .......................... 5 p. m... uggy or s..igl ..... S....d
Tuesday and Saturday... O p. M....... 

0  po
Tuesday and Saturday... 1 p. m....Horsback or o.her.iso.. j t
Wednesday, Saturday. 7 p. m.....
Weduesday, Saturday...1 p. n do dar.
Tueslay, Thurs., Satur... 5 p. m.
Trwsday. Thurs., Satur... Il a. m. o buggy or sleih. 14...0 do Four ycars.
Wednesday, Saturday..... 3 p. m.
Wednesday, Saturday..... Il a. M..... do or cr700 1st Octobcr, lS58.I do
3londay and Friday...... 1 p. M.....
.Muodty and Friday...... 11 a. do do . 5. .0. August.. ss.. do

goig W est. .. ......... ...... r. ........fonday, Wd., Friday 11 r. m......
Monday, Wed., Friday... 5 p. m..... do waggon or cigh S00 l5th Jan'y., 1S59. lé Marcb, 185
Mondray, Wed., Friday... Il a. m.....
Monday, Wed., Friday... a p. M..... do do do 4800 p,1 O year.
Wednesday, Saturday..... p. .
Wednesday, Saturday..... 3 p. m.....Horsbck or otherwisc. 40 60 ICI January, 159. Fouryears.
Tuesday....................... 12 50 p. M.
Ttiesday............ 10 50 a. m. do do 52 00 lst July, do
Wedncslay, Sit.urday..... 12 noon.....
Wednesday, Saturday..... 4 p. m..... do do 1 60 1sÉ Augusti 1S59_1 do

trins..... .................... ........... Bug y or s...li .310 .0 îst Sept.,.1550d
Wednesday, Saturday..... 10 a. m.....
Wednesday, Saturday..... 2 p. m.s ak or otherwis.1 100 60 lat July, Thrco ycars.
Daily .......................... 12 noon.....
Daily ......................... 10 p. m..... e or two borse wa 1340 60 do Four years.

[gon ors1airh I. rplensur
trains............... ........ ......... 16 60 lat March, 185 DuringP. M. Ge

Saturday.................... . ni .&
Saudy............ .........2,pSaturday ................ Il a. ni O horsoback ........... J 40 00 do F.our years.ý

Daily ......................... 12 noon * k
Daily.......................... a, ni do ..... h.cc...188..1 .. m. . 12ton. ..- ,15S.3U Jn S

Daily...................d a......... .... 6000
Daily ........ .............. 12 noon.. Hoshc or otherwi. 60 1 st J ay.,1y............... a .. do d.. 120 00

dor r . 40 0 1 e, 1859. our 

........ ...... ..... do do....... 0 22- 00 stA g t,1 5 .

15

9.

9.

c.
n.
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IEpor No. 5.-Return of« New Conttracts entered into in the London

Fromn To '. S

E n s .. .. . .................. ... . . . . . .. .. . ... . . ... ......
iOb:m n .................... Charles i ttle. t..... 1

Ennis .................. ...................................... .........
Ohan ..................... Charles L t le........ 10

Fairview............... ...........................
Stratford........... .Aritistrng. .

Fisb Creck.. ........................... ....
St. Mary's.............James McKay........

Fislh Creek............ ...................................................... ......
St. Mary's........John Bell.............. 6

Fort Erie.............. ... I..............
O 1 ailway Station ...........................

or
NewRlailwayStation WV. Rtaiusford, J.T. 1

Gait....... Pa............1riSistrib'g eeilW. Anderson.... 20

lenmorri. ....................................... ........
Corner Pari.............Gavin Fleming...... 7

Gole'morr. s ... .......... .. ........... .. ..................... ......
Princeton, or........................ .

Gohlo's Corners ...... ......
Railway Station..W. L. G oble....... }

G od rie . .....................................
.......Westfeld............15

r.ailway Station..... J . Nell ...........
H a p rh y .......... . ..... ..... .... .... ... .... ... .....

Railway Station....... McDrid

illsbor ............... ....... ...
P..t Sarnia. Jos. Farr... .... Sluge sol ... ... ... ... ........................... ............................ ......

In e s l . .. .... ............. ............. ........................... ......Lkailway Station...... .Edwin Duty....... .... 1

In er i............... ....................... ..................
W oo (dte ............. Edwin doty............

Jordan ............... ........................... ......
North Pelha........ZR.Jiorton............

Koith................. .

Reth.....Wallaecburg....Richd. Peck.......5
erteh .................... . ................... .............................

.ia S. .... . ...
K er t ch ........ cbii o.......... ..... ..... .......... ....... ..... . ...... ....

Wyomin ................................ ......W yom ing. ....................... ..... ................. ......

Railway Station.......George Brown........ l-16
L argic.................. i . ...... 1 ..................

Wal..town. .................. ..
L ew sto .. ... .. ... . ........................... ........................... ...

Quecenston ............. J 2os. Wynrî............
Lewiston.......... . ............................

Qucenston............. D. Wadsworth.
Listowell...........

Mitchell................Wm. .Armstrog. 22
London ........... . .................... .. .................... i..

G. T. R. Station...... John Jenninrgs....... 1
L ondon ................. .......................... . ........................ ...

Williams........... A. Carnichael........ 25

Das ours.

..................... S a m ....
1 Satrd y .................. 1 P m.....

. Saturday ..................... 8 a n.....
SSaurd ..................... 1 pim.

iMonday, Wed.. Friday... 10 a m.
Monyday, Wed., Friday... 2 pm.

...... Wed. and Saturday ........ 2 noon...
an Wed and Saturday ........ 10 a M...

.We. and Saturday ........ 10 a a.....
2 Wcd. and saturday ........ 12'non...

12 In connection with mail

6; do dou
...... Tucsday, T hurs., Satur...

: Tuesday, Thurs.. Satur...
..... Tuesday and Friday.......

2 Tuesday and Friday......

trains.....

Sdo

8 Sain..

9J 30 a mu
.. . ................................ ...........

R lu connection with nail 1*trains..
T esday ...................... 7a. a .

I Monday..................... a. n

12 lin coniection with mail trains.

12 do do do.
...... Tucsday, Saturday........ 12 noon

2 Tucsday. Saturday......... 7 a. ii...

.In connection wit.l mail trains..

...... Tuesday, Thursday, Sat... 7 a.. n...
3 Tucsday, Thursday, Sat... 1 p. m...

...... iesday, Thursd.y, Sa... S a. ni...
:i Tuc!d ay, Thursday, Sat... 11 a.'xu...

...... Tuesday ...................... 12 nooue...
i Tuesday....................... S a. m ..

. Tuesday.................... 10 30 .t u.
Tuesdav ..................... a. r

6 R Daily in connection witb mail
u...... Tuesday, Thursday, Sat... 10 a. n

3 Tuesday, Thursday, Sat... ni..... .. .9 a-Il .

6 Dailv in connection -withf iîad
Saturday .................... a.

1 Saturday ................... 8 a.

D Paily ou arrival of miail f tcmer

o do de I d
..... Tucday, Thursday, Sat...9 a. .u

%IMonday.W. Fri......... 9'- n

... th....
2. In connection wirh mail

t
trin.

..Tuesday, Friday ... ;......... 2 p. m
2 tTuesdary. Friday....... 7 m

116 .
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îivision, during the year euded 30th September, 1859.-(Ctinwed.)

-e>

S; ets.

A. 1860.

Ai v of AL.
- Mode of Cotnveyance.

)ay . Hours.

Surd y ..................... 4 p. .....
S trd ..................... Il a. i. On horseback..............
haturday............... 4 p. n
Saturday ..................... i . d ...............
Monday, Wed., Friday... 4 p. m.
.31onday. Wed., Friday... 12 noon..... d1o ................
Wednesday, Saturday.. 30 a. m.
Wednesday. Saturday... 1 0 p. ni. (o ...............
Wednesday, Saturday..... 1 30 p. m..
Wednsay. Saituray. 1 . ...............

................................ ... ...... do or by band.

...... ... ... ... ... ... .. 1 .... ...... .... ...

Tuesudy. Thurs., Satur...
LTuesda:y, Tburs., Satur...
Truescay. Friday............
Tuîesdty, Friday............

...............

1 p. m.....
10 a. ni..
10 45 a. n.
915 a. m.

.\londay ...................... 1 p m ......
e ...................... 11 a m......

Commencement
of Contract

ritended duration
of Contract.

1st. October, 1858. 3i1st Dec., 1S55.

ist January, 1859. Témp'ry service.

Tst Dec.. 185S. Four years.

lst Octotbe.r, 1S58.. :1st Dec., iS58.

lst January. TS59. Four years......

1'tt.Jul. .........d

Buggy, wzggon or sleigh. 795 00 Ist July, 1859.....

Hlorsebîack

þ do

otherwise. 150 00 Ilst August. 1859..jTemp'ry service...

Horseback or otherwise..l

.................................. b.c.............. tt iand 0.............

...................... ......... 1...............
Teday, Saturday......... Il a n......

Tul a turday......... 4 p m ......

do do .............

Horseb'k.or.as neocesary.

................ ......... ............... Buggy or sleigli............ 180 00

Tlursday, Sat..
Tiuesday, Monday. Sat...
Tuesdlay, Thursday, Sat..
Tuesday, Thursday, Sat..
Tuesday ......................
uesdy....................

Tuescday ......................
Tlesday ......................

train wtest.....................
Tuesd:y, Thursday, Sat..
Tuesdy, Thursdty. Sat..

train going west...........
S:turdiy....................
Sia rday ......................

5 p n m......
l ar ......
1 p ni......

10 a n......
11 an ......
3 pm ......
9 0 a i..

12 noon ....

...............
a m.......

il n m...

...............
1 p l...

10 a mi......

......... ........................ ...............
.................................. .I............
Mtnîdy, Wednes., Fri ... 2;p m......
Tuesda, Thursday, Sat.. 2 p in ......

......... ........................ .......... ).....
Tuîesday, Friday ........... 12 noon.
Tuesday, Friday ......... 7 p u......

do, waggton or slih

Horseback. buggy or do.

do

d o

do

do

By hand...................

On borseback................

Over Suspension Bridge.

do do

Buggy or sleigh.............

do do

By passenger conveyance

500 O0

110 00

75 00

52 00

per trip,
00 75

80 00

50 00 st Sept., 1S59. Four years........

July 1. 1859........ IFour year.5.

Jan. 1, 1859........ One year.

July 1. 1859........ Fouryears.

Aug. :1. 1859... Oct. 1, 1860.

Oct. 1. 185S........ Four years.

Oct. 1. 1858........ do du

July Î. 1859........ do do

Dec. 1, 1858........ do do

April 1, 1859 ...... Temporary serv'e.

Jan. 1. 1859........ M 31, 1859.

April 1, 1859 ...... Four years.

40 00 April 1. 1859 ...... do

Jan. 1. 1859........ March 31. 1859.

Oct. 1, 1858.......

A pril 1. 1859 ...

Four years.

do do

.Tuly 1,1859.

One year..
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RT rR No. 5.--RCturn of New Contracts entercd into in the London

RoUrE. DEPARTURE.

I'ronî ~ ~ ~ Sanie of Contracetor.ToDy.Hus
Feront |o Day.ours.

Lon don , ..... ......... ... ..........
L G.T.R. Station

London .. D. Ptterson.........2 2 Connecting daily with all mailL. &PS.Stýtion
London . .............. ..................

G. W. R. Station.
oringdae. ............... I . Tucsday, Friday............ ...

~door-.- 2 jWednesdaY, SaturdLy .. 9 a. m............... ....... n ay..... . ...oo o .................. ........................, ............. .............. ...... . . . ay ....................... p. m ...

.................. 3. S. M p M onday ....................... 8a.nm...
.................. ........................... ........... . ...... Tuesday, Thursday, Sat.. 1 p. in...

IStra.hroy................. MC t .. 130 3 Tucsdny, Tbursday, Sat.. 8 a. m ...
North Peam. ......... .......... .............. Tuesday Thursday, Sat.. 8 a. m...

N orth R b n o . . . T . M l s h e........ 13 T u esd ay , T h u rsd ay , S at.. I p . ..
Sam ..; .................. ... ... a........................ . ...... Saturclay ..................... 12 noon...

Pvrt RowaLUn........... ........................... Saturday ................... a. ...
Spri. - Arbor. .............. ...... Wednesday, Saturday..... 1 p. m...

Port Rowa..... . . .. ... I 2 Wednesday, Saturday..... 8 a. i...
Rowan Mfl f.........................8........F owa-- a :ff .; ........................... ........................... ..... ...... ID iy .......................... a.m

Port R1 w:t............ arren 11azen........ 5 Daly ......................... 10 a. m...
Oban ........ ........... .......................... ................................. ..

R a Stton...... Wm. Crick......... i 1 6 Daily in connection with mail
Oil Sprin s............ ........................... ................... r........ ...... . Friday.......................... 8 a. ...

.yomg............. ., riitt .y..........13 i 1Frid .. .............. p. m..
P rinceton .............. ........................... ............ ............... ...... ......

'Railway Station...... Sauford le ......... as req'. In connection with mail trains......
Port Bur11......... .............. uesday, Thursda. Sat.. 8 a. m...

or S ta e y y.......... . M . S ........... M onday, W ed., F r1......... 30a.m .
Port Burwell......... .................. .. ................................ ...... Tuesday, Thursdny, Sat., 8 a. n..

St. Tioms............ ! -. Swan........... 31 3 Monday, Wed., Friday... 9 30 a.m.
Port Dover ........... . ...... . Monday ..................... l a' m.'.

.. i a er........... 5 i M onday ...................... 8 a. n...
Port Rowan ........... .Daily....................... a... a. M....f Row .n ..Mls.... I .. ....... ................. aiy10 a. ...
Port Roýwan........... ............ ...... .... . . . Wednesday, Saturday. S a. m...

J Sit........... 2 Wednsday, rday....
P ort Sarnia ........... ....................... ........................... ...... ..

Railway Station...... .dl............ 1-16. 12 In connection with mail trains..
Port Sarnia.......... ....... .... . ...... ......... Daily ........................ 12a.m.

Port Huron, Mieb ... D. McCali............ 3 . 6 !Daily .......................... p.m...
P ort Sarnia............ ......... ................... ........................... .

Port 1Iuron, dN ich ... .................. ........., . .................. .......... ...... ... As.
Port Sarnia ................................ ........ ...... . ..... ...... Is

Railway Stion. fred Fiher.........1-16 12 Ir connection with mail
Port Ryerse ..... . ...................................... Tuesday, Thurs. and.Sat.. S ni..

Vittori............ il. .MeÇal . Tuesday, Thurs. and Sat..
St. Catharines, C.W . ........................... ........................... ..... .

IRailway Station...... Gco. Forbes......... 1 as ircq'rd. In connection with
St. Mary's, C.W. ..... ...... ....

Raihvay Station...... J. McRay............ 1 2. do. do.
St. M ary's, C.W ..... ....................... ........................... .fRailhvay Station......J. c .............. o as req'rd..
St. Thom as............. ...... ................. .................... ....... ........ . y .......................... 3p ...

Vienna ................ W . T. Parteloi...... 28 6 Daily .......................... 6 a.m
Sandwich ............... .......................... ............. fDailv..............................

W indsor................ A. I. W agner........ 2 6 DailY ........................
Sebringvillo...............................................

Railway >tation ..... . Hesson.......... G In, connection wit mail
Strathroy ........ ............... ........... ........... Daily . . . p.

W ib a h .............. T.C o ................. L,2 Daily ..... ........... ......
Strathroy........ ........................... .......................... . ..... m

W isbcach.............. Hy. M onger........... 11 ....................
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Division, during tho year ended 30th September, 1859(Continued.)

trains ............... ............... 1 Oneborsewag'M. orsleigh 0 t1ijuly 1, 1859 ...... Four yeas.

Wednesday, Saturday.... 4 p m.
Tuesday, Fridav. . 4 p m...... Buggy, waggon or sleigh.f 348 00 Lc. 1, 185 ....... do do
Monday ....... pm....
Monday............... 7 p m...... Iorsoback or otherwic...J 100 00 IMarch 1, 15.. do do
Tucsday, Thur8day, Sat ... 12 noon..
Tuscsay, Thursday, Sat .. 5 p in do ID 140 00 Jan. 1, 1850........ do do
Tuesday, Thnrsday, Sat... 4 p mi t... f
TcsdayTbursday, Sat ... Il a ni... do buggyor slcigh. 2.10 001 Jan. 1, 1850........ do do
Saturday ..................... 1I a ni... .I
Saturday ... ............ 3 p m...
wednesday, Saturday.... 10 a m... r d 110 18 t
Wvednesday, Saturday.... 3 p O.
Daily ...... *"'.......In... I 
Daily .......................... 1 an m ...

train west ...................... do do0 120 O0 Jan. 1, 1859........ Four years.
Friday ........................ 5 p A......
Friday ........................ 12 noon..... do do 80 00 Apnl 1, 1859 do do

.""" . .....".By ha..... ............... 00 8'Jan. 1, 1859. do do
.Monday, Wed., Fr........4 p i. F
Tuesday, Tbursday, Sa..2p n. lreakreurd. 500 00 U,1arch -1, 15 .March 31, .1859.
3onday, Wed., Fr! . p... ......
Tucsday, Thursday, Sat... 4 p m..... do (ou 550 00 A pri 1, IS5 ...... Four years.
ionday............. 30 a p.

Mtionday.................... Il 30 a m.. (d d Ç 26 00 April 1, 1859 ...... do do
Daily .............. il a M...
Daily..................... .... ' oy orseigh 220 00 1Jan. 1859. do

ednesdoay, Saturday.... 5 p .....
Wednesdty, Saturday.... 12 noon..j

.................. ............... ........ ...... By baud or otherwise.... 60 00 Jan. 1. 1S59........ Temporary serv'e.
a y ....................... 13 p. M.

Daily ....................... 0r 39 0April 1, 1859 ..... June 30, IS9

above............. ........... ... f
I112 00 Ju]y 2. 1859...Four yearc.

Trais ...................... By hand .................
Tues., Tburs.. and Sat.... 11 a. m......
Tues., Thurs. and Sat.... 9 a. m...... On borseback...... 1......... 96 00f do. . . .

mail Trains ................. .. Buggy,waggonor sleigb.p. trip 16 C O . . do.

do. ............... ............... do. do. do. ... p trip12j October 1, 1S58... lDcember3lI5S.

do. ............ ................ do d. do. ... p trip iSJ~anuarv 1.1859. . Four years
Laily..................1 p. m. 
Dailyd do 574 00 do. d.
Daily ......................... .. . ...
Daily ................ ........ do. do. eo . ... 78 00 February 8,159.. P.3M.Gl's.pleasure

Trains going East .. ............... By handor otherwise..... 75 00 July 1, 1859. One year.
.aily . ............ .. 9 p. M.1

Daily ........................... p. M.... Buggy or sleigh............ 520 January 1,1859... March 31, 1859.

abo......................... .............. do . ......... 390 00f April 1, 1859. Four ear
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I t r No. 5.-eturn of New Contractýs entered inito ja the London

Roc r DerAn.runs.
_Naime of Contraîetor. -

Fro T Davs. [tours.

S...... i git£es. ihure. aud Sa.10 a. m...
. emburg ............. ..................... .. ................... ... ...... ... u sT u s n a .. 0 a m .

S......... Tes.. Thurs. and Sat..... S a.m...
VI ......... ... .. .......................... ..... .... .... ... Tutes.'. Thurs. and Sat..... Sn .m ...

W bec........... a ue R nd l...... 16 1 Tnies.. Thurs. and Sat ..... 1 P.m.
W o ............. ........................... ...... ......

IîiwySationi...J. A. Woudroo î4 s 6DaiIv in rnDeetionwih ml

... Rao.........ilway Station. R. Blrowne.. . G Jo. do. do.
W oods2to-k ............. ........................... ............. .......... ......

Railway Station..C. Blaquiere. . s r . in eonnection with

UA IL W A Y

ChClifton...~* &Nar..LeeeE. & O0.d all-wa

way Co. 7 1 .I Daily eachw y.........;....
C Iunaon ... ......... ................. .................. ......

Stratford ...... G. T. Company. 1 12 do. ...........
ou on ...................... .......................... ...... ......

Port arna....... W. R. Company.. 61 2 do. do. ..............

T O R ONT O

Aurors.............. ...........
S ta.n............

Acvon...................... .............
AStation ... ..........

BeVd. ...............

B erli .................. . ... ...r w ...... L........
Be a .............. S. . o Lh.......

Berln.....in ..................
ratrlo tn...........
.rie ............ ..............

Eervie ................

Bomll or ............ .............f tat n.................
Station ................

il ...........
Ben nd.......
r t .am. ................

Dranpton.......... . Monaghan.... .. ..... 

lirreOrangeville .....artee .. rl ..............

MRilbrook.........

orillia..................

BerviSta io ......... ................

l rifllia..................
Boivin re ......... Rip ey.... ...................

0sprey..................
Bownore ......................

lowte ore .........
Nottawasaga Sta'u...

Feversham ............

...... Lai1y, Sundays excepted,
Janes ersopp ...... 2 connetion with trains..

............ ..... ... Daily, Suinda-ys excepted.
Thomas Clarke ...... 12 in connection with trains .......
........... ........ ... . .................... ý2 P. mX
Jhua Faulkner .................... 4 p.
.... ........... ..... .... .. ...... Tussday, 'fthurs.. Satur... .33.0 P. Ui.
M. Rotbar............ do do ... I P.

*tl Iv Wens audi Sttlirtav. 2 p. m...
W. H. Olver ........... J 2

.ai. .uMonday, W d., Friday,...
J. Eakzias ............... 3 in conniection with mail between

Monday..... .................

3Coriiel ...... ..::: <])ilye Sundays exccpted. i connec.-
............. ....... dTues. a. .Friay, in on-

Jannes S ail .......... 12~ 2 nection wit-Ih trains..............
.Tues., Thurs., Satur., .. con with

n Tuesday, Thur.. Satur.. [trans.

....... oday, W riday y p
Wi Ros., ......... 2 2 1 ulo doa m

Yon il arriR . 2...... Da.îly, Stind:îys cxeopied, iiu conaic

..E n.... ........ .. , 5

John Mare 2 6lin connietion with trains.
....1Tbursday .............. 05.. x

aos 0 do.......... .... 8 a. m.
Saturday...................1 P. M...

R flron . f..2...do. ............ 9
............... ... Tues., Thîtrs., Satur., in

i[connection ith trains .betwe
John an........... 3 Tuesdty, Thurs., Satur...

.......... Tuesda ............. 1.P..
E. wIortoith.. 4 1 do trs........ ... -
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Division, durino the year ended 20th September, 1859.-(Cont med.

ê Commencement
Mode of Conveyance. C

Dlays, Hours ni

.faw -i-- ......- ~ S ets.

Tuxes. Thura. and Sat...9 a. mi..
'Tues. Thurs. uni Sat...... I 9r n.... Ou horsehack ........... O April 1, 185.

'es. Thurs. ami Sat. 7 p. m. .
Ties. Thurs. an Sat...... 1 p. t. orseback,tggy,sleigh 250 001October 1. IS3s...

do... 200 f ontrat.

Trains. oing Wst.;.................. do do. do. 200 00 anuary 1859...

d. ................ By hand or therwise... 52 00 do.

mail Trans.............. . ...... .d;. do. ... ISO 00 October 1. 1 858...

ROUTES.
ii 0 iTES

B mail Trains . ........ 1 50 July S, 1859.

d. do. ........... .......... October 1. 1858...

do. do. ........... ... anuary,185
9 ...

DTVIS ION.

Diaily, Snndays excepted,
n connection with trains.j

dodo
Mo d y....................... 53 .M
do ............... ...... P.MTuesday, Thurs., Satur... 3.

do do do ... 53O
Wednesday:and Saturday 4 30 p. m.f

do do , p.
.\Monday. Wed.. Friday...
South Monaghana and

Daily, Sunday exeepted..
tion with trains...............
Tuesday .and Friday, in

connection with trains.1
Monday, Wed., Friday.. connetinodo do0 do vith trin.

trains ........................ .......
'tiesday and Friday ..... f 12 noon..

o do ...... p.m.

thaý with trains . f..... ........

Thrsday........... .10 a. n.
dIo................ .

saturday........ . l noon...
du.1....... . ... ..... .

Tasday, Thura.,, Satur .... I conneetion
do do do ... with trains.,

Tuesday a.F............ 12 noon ....
do ................... 4 .

On not. ...........
On foo .......................

[ter or sleigh.
Horseback. waggon, eut-

il

60 00

90 00

48 00

1.50 00

39 00

96 00

Passenger stage............ -0 00
[ter or sleig. f 250

Horseback, waggon, eut- full t'p
6 50

Steamboat ............... fil P

on foot....................... 40 00
[tr or slei h .

Iorsebaek, waggon, eut-

do do

121

Intended duration
of Contraet.

One year.

Four years.

do.

do.

do.

P. M. G's. pleassure

March 1, 1859. Four years.

April 1. 1859...... Four years.

April 1, 1859...... Four years.

IMay 1, 1859. June 30. 18

July 1, 1859........ One year.

October 1, 1858... April 20, 1

59.

;59.

October 13, 1858.. Four years.

Feb. 10, 1859.j.... March 3, 1859.

May 12, 1859...... During navg'n.

May 1, 1859....

240 00 April 1, 1859......

600 00 Tuly 1, 1859........

2 25 July 1, 1859.
(pr. trip

40 00 IJuly 1, 1859........

50 00 Sept. 1. 1859.....

78 00 Sept. . 1859.......

80 00 Sept. 1, 1859.

Four years.

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

1

p
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R~rù'oi~r No. ~.-~R.oturn c~f New Ooxttraets entered i12t0 in thd ~Oi~ottto

GTarkoe.............. ...................... .t rains.
enda11..................lWedmo s. and, SzAttday nOn. with

CoUîingwood.......... ............ ... , .da

woo Soud....---...-.Thomson. 50 36Moiday, Wed. Sfttrday. 5aCreemor .... . ................ ~.
Ca tl mo....,......... .. ...,.. .... . .. ' .'' . . .... on ctson mth ri a ins. ...........

II "'"''~~' "' '.--~ M'onda a¤d Thrsdry.j 5p. r.
Bum er .. .- ti-.. ~JhnN ta...d -

Cre.kbar............ ............ .AlWalTu aD à P.id..
3Wiofield......... ... ........ S d y .Ch t w r h ..... ..... .......,.......... . ...............,.... ..---. ....-... 8 a . M

............ ...r..da? 13 IL 1C d ........ . .. ............... ............ ......-........ a. •...

............ ... T...d ay S a tu r dia y ... 1 2 5a m
li o.-......-..s....tr2.

Ca edarat... .. , . ... .......... vi ry no.... . a.... . .. . ... 9 a ,.
Cald.o...h.. .ursdayan d Sa urd y - 45 .

m anao................ ry.... . 4Colingwoo.... . . ....... ... .......... ~d........... ............... P .

Couht~ood ~ Yttawa ..... ... Dugald McaJrt 3 ( ~ ja t.io •il t''n..."'" .Caol go oùre....... . ....,..............e ow....tra............. .

S i 8 1 aul St. ari.. ( .... ,.... o <Smo specar....d...
...d..........ver..... ......Da .neora... .. ..... .. ,,........... ".s.perc .. ed.

WC b.....acob.rooe....7.2

£dor. .... ..........., ........ .. ....... o ... &
i burri jia t' ý roo***'*T"*a ya»d*ric....... ......153 l 7i:.. .. .. 22 tdio deý -o . . .. ..

r . ..3-
Jalkerton Wm. Wilo t Ti sd F~hr ".. 7r. ..

ri ., ..,.............,.... e ny and , . d. y.... e 7 a
Gr.u............. . '..vosday and Thrsiday 7 a.

p .............. . .. ..... . .
Eplora....... .u ........ 21c.iIin 2 io(l ...j .. a...

Thurs..V id >8b.rsday...ElL .a.........,......."'.-- 22no.
....... W.....l.y .3....

entnghee mDrrey 4 tIFcversbarn .;.,........ 415p.m
r t u V n er d ward..... . 11.eton ... 11 1.... ... ...

ja. .......... ,..,......... 9P..y{Soth.. . ...... J<wf 'usa,2br....tt... 4 C 5 . with

Georgotown.. ........ ............. co.wt..............h.. i . trans.....

Georgetown .............. w.......do do do .. ram
............ .. ......... aily, Sundays exceptd,

G..... ....... ....... .. ... n n1... con. hs*t . .
.t......... t ... Wed...s..yr.

G ae ph ................. .. ,..,.-~ ~ a.-~ ~ . ..... .. ..
Welin on quae S. ucsday Thorsday, Sa. 3 a. mH n s l .. ............. ....... .o .... .onday, Wed., Fr. . 8 a. m ..

Johtcn.o.........,..Be....i.t.b ....... .r7u.~............. ..
Kin Sttio ?OiuM ~ ...... lhu JM:o.. 2 onday, rida y 1:7, a..

........... ............... on daI, day......... u...
. t g. ~ · aily, indatys excepted

Gliionelg [n con withtains ...

L ord........,.......... . ......... 5.6.in.onnexion h. rains. & ..... ...r ............. ...... ...... Tu...dayJhudy... t .. 3S..

Gttelpb ....... ..... ..... .. .................. ...... aily;s nndivv

Liwoodsy .... l..t.. .Su e.. ï o......aed dayySa . n ..
Port Ilojte . Geto 3à, 3 o 5a... 2 Tucùy, wedTh Frai.St. S'a

~1iIbro~e...............I............~~51, r3dys ..............

oamo.....,........ aesd. J. kay b.sday. at..p

I d ay ..... ... ...t..rd.a......... .................. 9e

P• Di3y unays cep.e

V. oomanton . A. W. Olver .2. 2 ... esdayr ........
. Tuesday,22ray. .. 1

2 ...... ... ...... - .
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D vision during the year ended 30th Septeber, 1859.-(C'ùut.)

Dys. IIours. j

Swithtrains.
sd:.y anid Saturday4 connoctionl e.o sleigh.

do do ion , , g, etter u3 0 t, 1850-,. -Four year

Dnc!day, Thurs., Situr 5 p. ri... ag. t'rtizigh or stget 74 00 January 1, 1859... do
Mr.dayWe±d., Friday. ir ighà.

d *iciiy a*d Thursday... 'i 0 p.
do d. d d do 510 1,

d ..........12 10 nooi.~ do du d o 21 003 tFebruarty 1, 1359. do
........... 1 a . ...

(o .. ,............ 5P. .. doaed"Z% 1o 60 0 M xCh 1, Ia... o
zm, ad &St'urdiay ...1U a. m...

0 .do do io 64 1 00October 1, 1S53..
5iTarScdy and Saturday..10 30 a. m.

do do ..312 1.5 noon.~ do do do 4s 4 (June 1, 1850.... 31Two years.
TusaTlburs., Satur...-.. orebc...k or foot...... 7 & Srpt . 1, 15 Four yars.

r~abaa pa~trp I Dtrig ycaon
............ bot.............. 00.... ...-.... of navigation.pe -"r tnip

1' 0...O.. oO f 00 Q........
T sdy n Fr.. ...j. 10 a. ... . or l. .gh...

do do ...... 12 15 noon llorsebach. w., o rî 100 nA i, 18c.....Fo rs.
Wednen. and. Satnrday..., 7 p. m-...
Tuesdj an d Friday.... 7 . ... do d do 525 00 Juç xy 10, 1859. do

Nomday and Thursday... 5 p. m-r...
do do ... o ... . do d0 1SS 00) 3Janlary 1. 1850... do

*.Thursday............. rip m..
S o.........,......11 a. mn....3 o deu dv 01 010 Decembe<r I, 185s. d o

sd 7 .................. 515 .
d .. . 4 p. m..... di do du 30 00 Junet 159... do

rid y ........................
do ....................... . do do 50 0 Janary 1, ...August 31, 1859

312 00 January 1. 185... Fouryears.
Tusa. àrs.,Str.co.ih

d d oeo trans. o dod o > 1e4.0Mreh 1, 15...Ags 116

............... ............ 67 ox 159 A ust 31, 1880.
Weedau............ 5 p. m....ss .Fnreas

do ..... . 2 on.. do 4 Apil 1, 1859-.....F'our years
Monday, Wednesday, Fr. 4p.m.....

Tuesday, Thursday, Sat. 3 4 p. m..... ag ,ctter onMr h. 0(1 Gt, 1853....,. do
Thurday.......,....,......... - . ,.....
Thu ay .................. P. m..... do 4 50 p., ...... do

Mtndtay, Frt y............. p ...... ì
Monday, Friy.......... a. ri. orsen, wag'n o sloî5.gh. 100 0 A 1, 159...... do.

du, do 156 00 pril 1, 1d59; do.
Tucsday, Thutrsdaiy, Sat.., 5 p. m.....t

Tucsdaty, Thrsday, Sn. 11 3a ... a do au do '1 (1 AtÏ et 1859 do
Tueasda.y, 2'Thursday, Sat. 4 p. .

Tesdoy, Thu-rsday, Sat.. 11 a. do do do 200 00 Juno 1 1859. d.
Saturday.................10a.M .
Sarday...........i... 11 30 .. do do do 52 00 Nov , 185. .

.i....tSfaro-3, 1859............ ..... ........stage or Sleighý... ...... er iam Eob 10, 1859 ..... tlfrch3,I 9

reeV ag' oriig 96 (1( Oot. 1, 1858 . fay 31,1859
Tusday Frida . .... 12 noo....
T.e.day. Fridy8.. 6 p à No i 1858 y 31 1859

T .. 3
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REüPOR' o. 5.-Return of New Contracts entered into inî the Toronto

litout1. yjD ar
Nnmeof Contrator.

Fromi To Dayj ours.

Manche.-ter........................................ . p . ..
Vrooanton........... McPden. . 18 2 Tuesday, Fridgy. . 7 n. ..

M illiken ....... ........ ........................... .... .... Tuesday, Friday............ i 1 n in. .
Unionvile ....... M. S. . Tuesdy, Friday............ 2 p. ..

ltn............ Dailyj, Sundays excepte
Bronite Station.....R. Beki........... 13 . n conneion with trai

New u........... .......................... ... Tuesd y, Tbursday, Sat..
1 

conn'xion
Roee......... C. E,. : 3 Tuesday, Thursday.Sat.. with train

ew ns ............. .......................... ............................ ............. Daily..Sundays exeûpted,
Orono .................. W. R. .Brnlev.......5 i wit train......

New Hamb.l Utr.................................... ......... ,. ........... ............ . Daily. Sundays excepted. 1 a. ...
Wellesley John Zoeger.......... 9 fDaily. Sun days excepted. 7 :30n.».

akwo ............... ......... ........................... ...... ...... Tuesday, Thursdny, Sat.. S .
PortIoove..........Rossell adg1.tIey...... 1 Tuesday, Thursday. Sat.. Il a. .

Owen Sound.......... ..................................................... ...... ....... Twice dailyin connexion
W r . .g rown........ T 12 with steamers ...... ..... .....

Owen S un ....................... .. ...... .. ...... ............. ...... ...... rMonay.W dnesday ri. S a. m...
Sagen............ ... Thoimas ay......... : & iTuesday, Tiursclny, Sat.. S a, ni...

akville .......... . ........................................ ,....... ............. Dabily. S idays excepted
Trafalgar ................. R. Beckwit........... 3 6 in connection with tis......

Omagh . ........ ... ............... ........ . ................... In connect'n with Bronte
lBronte Ro ad ...... , L. M .............. and Milton mail........... . l............

Petersburg....... ................. Tuesday Thursd ay, Sat... 11 a. i..
St. Agt........A. Arnold... .. 2 3 TuesdLy, Thursday, Sa... Il 45a.<t.

Port Hope...................................... ...... ..... Monflday, Wednesany, Fri. 2 p. ti....
South Moinghan....aines Eakis......... 4 : Monday, Wednesdny. Fri. S a. m...

P ters rg ............ ........................... ...........................us y Thursday, Sa... 2 p. ..
1St. Agatha............Tobn rnst............. 2 :Tuesday, Thursday. Sit... 3 p. m .

'..... ................... t.. ........................... ...... ...... D excepted. conn'tin

Hope.............George lienderson... 29 aily.........
Springville.......... ....... d Daily, Sundays excepted.

Staton ................ . G ood fellow ........ 12 inlconnec tion with trainis,....
sauigeen....... .... ............... .........,..... ...... onda.y, Thursdlay ........ 7 a. m...

Walkerton .. .. Willian Wiln.... 2 Tuesday, Frid .......... 7 . ..
T........ ....... ............ D ily, Sundays excepted. 7 30 a. in.

T . ThomiC0.........'41;Dly, Sundays :exceptd.3 30 p. ni.
Wellingtoîn Sq1lae . re.... . ....... ... -...

W elin to S ua e.. ...... ..... ....... 1......... .................. .... .... .
Railway Station...> 24 Four times daily in eon- neion

Wellington Square...................... 'Anron Kenney .......... .......
Port-Nelson....... 1 6 Once daily in connection vith

Zimmerma n~~........... ................ . ..................... ...... ...... jD aiySu d ysex i e .
tWellington Square... W. Linder ... j in connexion with tains ..........

KINGSTON

Almonte........... .. ................... ..................
Brockville........Brock.,Otta.t.R.Co. 53 Daily........................

A daisonj................ ........................... ...... .......
Brock., OttawaR.R. George Taylor........ jî Daily.as may bc requircd to connect

Ashburnham.......................................... ..... j....{
Peterboro............ J. Carver..........: 12 wicec daily, as may bcrequired...

A lfred ................... ........................... ......................... ...... ... ................................. 3 P.
iTreadweill.............Joseph Bertrand..... S 2 Tuesday and Friday...... 1 p. m.

Al fred .................. ............... . . ........................... ;..... 7 30 a.ni..
L'Orignal ............. John 1...........13 3 Tues. Thurs. and Sat.' p. m.

Arnprior........................ .. ....... ........... ...... .. .... ,..................... . .
CastDeford.........Duncan Ferguson2... 13 Daily..........................7 30 p; n.

.Ashtonj................. ......... ............. .............. .......... .. .... ..... ............................. .. 4 a.m .
Prospect........... J. Sykes............. 6 6 Daiy..,..............2 p. .

124

A. 1.860.

Division, during the ycar ndced. 30th Septenber, 1859 G< .)

Aanmva. Commencenient Intended duration
ode of Conveyance Cotrct. of Contract.

y. I$ ets.

'u . "........ p... re'k, agn orsleigh 170 00 June 1, 1S52....... Eour years
',1v.............. 4 p.

1' d. . 0 'h> i00April 1. 1 .551..., March 31. 1S60.

.. s.enger67 sta1e.1. ...... 30

..... T.r..b'.......... a n or sleigh. 7 00 July , . ears

dc lv do 593 00 ~Aug. .3, 135..
ly. Sundays ecepted. n30n.

.liEv. S cuay xcp td. 'I :40p. nP... dv 'Eo nrlv 3 (lù0 ApIî 1, 155 du.

cliday, Th"ursuday. Sat.. 1 0 P.n tu .3M....... o

ad5 Tursday. Sat.. T n .. C .<u.

y-;'10 l 75 E r p durgnavigatiuTuesny. hursry. at.. P n .. y.a

3E.cnday, 51''ones'tly 1' n 4 p ni. ag'. un. 4c"x lici s) I.. .l SMI 10.

.Ilon'cbl wgn ors1e b 76 26 tMarh 1, 180.Aug. :1 1560.

E 80 on 31arch J. 1859...EApri 16. O.

Tusdany. T bcusy Sat... 12 15 n0a. 
...nd.W..d..da.Fi n n...y.

MondavWeCdnedy,.n. ....
'Tus y. Tilurs .Sat... s p. m.....
Tucxslay, Thursday,. S't.. 2 :30 p. mi.. - i ~ 5O>5~'l'i s'

laily, Sundla-ys excepted connecction
tran'nsr........ pePr dim.j o. 6.....March , 185

Dany, Sn7ysiecept e .......... u-. c. 1j 7 5

HJIrsch.k. do do 120 (00E Oct. 1, 1858.E.., our years.

Tu. sd. ayFr.............. 4p. . n....
Monda.y. Thursday <p. m... SLage 4 l 6061Eaî ,13
liaily', Sundays excepted. ' .10 p. <c... E E 85
tatiy, Sum ys excepItCderL 11 än m. jSi h or passen er ex±r. 900 60 AÂpr'î1 180

(Il EfiS0

t ~ 'E 'iv 50 (00 July , 1859.... Three mnonthg.

Il V N.

............ ..... lEýç prly trains............... August221...

wah~E Tr'aEus...Hor....... eb,îack,.wa og.ren tr 240 00EJuly 1, 1859... Sept. 30, T

.E.......Out foot............0 t00Januatr 1.159..j Foryears.

. 6 . ..

F<!Y<<cyLU Exicay 430p.<n.. IHorseback. wvag e nflt 00)1i-b inary 1.1S59.. Two ydex
.6 p. -.t.t..'....W%.T...1...........Furyer

T' Thr. nd Sa i :30 a. n..er e

î.... ........:

............. .P <bc 55. 1. 0 1 0 August 22. 1859... Nor 3,O 159
y ..... ......

................ 110 00 11859..Fo ar
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REPORT No. 5.-Return of all new Cont.racts entered into in the Kinston

jNe of Contraetor.

rom To Days. our

Almonte ..........
BrideArnprior ............... Brock.,Otta.RF.R.Co.P 20 6 Daily, in connetion with Trains onB r aiter .......... ...... .................... ............. .. ................. . mTweed .................. JabezColwel . 4 2 Tuesday and Saturday... 3p. m.Blessington........ ................................................. . p. m.

Shannonville ......... Fleming Stewart...14 2 fTuesday and Friday.. a.Belleville.... ........... .................................. ...... ...... ................................. .1 a. M. ....
Picton.................Josiah Blanchard... 23 6 Da.ly..........................8a.m.

B elleville.......y........ ................... ....... ........................... ...... .... ............... ,......... ........... 6 3 a. m ..
Picton .................. Bay Quinte Stea. Co., 28 6 iDaily........................... 8 P. m..B rghton ......................
orhan............ rr 14 3 Tues. Thurs. and Sat..5 3 0p. M..Bel s Corners -..... . ................. . .......... ... ............... P. M....

1Hazledcan............John Yung.. .. 4 .PWesday & Saturday...1 P. .Belleville ........ i.......1
:Wharf .................. omierTa ........ î 12 Twiccdaily, in connection with

Brighton ............. ..
iGrand Trunk R......Thmas ewitt 24 Daily, as may berequired toconneet

Osborne.c.......... G. G. Dunnuing..... 11 Twice aily, in connetion with OttaB b y o ......... .. ...... ...... .. We nsa...... .......... ..... e7 a.
nolde....on. .James Finlay30 1 Tureday............ 8 a.

Bobcayon ........................................................ 7a.m
Brocvi]c.....Mhidu.......JmesFinly . 3...T...da ............ S ............................... ........... Fin ......... ..
Brock., Ottawa R.R. Charles Stevenson... 12 Daily, as may be reqired to connct

Urockvile-...................................................... p..
.Smith's Falls....... W. W. Wilson.......32 6 Daily................. a.m.

....... .................................................. ............................................... 3 p. ni..I.orth Augusta....... Janes Wilcox........ 1 3 Tues. Thurs. and Sat.1 p.m ..BaOt.....................................................................4p.m.
rBurnstown............Jo ali. Tues. Thurs. and Sat 7 ..... p. m.Brokv l ....... ............. ...................... .. Tues. Thurs. and Sat. 1 30 p. mSmith's Falls........ W. 0. Lewis........... 32 3 Monday, Wcd. and Fri...0.a. m.

Brudenlle ...--.so..................... .......... .... ............................. 1 . a....
.r . ebastae.pe..............James Dooner......12 1 Saturday.............. ip.n.Pprth_.....................Broek., Otta.Rail.Co.40 6 Daily, acordin to TrainsB'i'shop sM1 Ils ...... .. ........................ p........... . ............. .. ........ P.

Niorth Augusta ...... James Wilcox........10 1 Moday..............12 loof.Castleford . ............. . . ... ............ a. m....

Cobden South Westmeath ... John Warnock... 20 6 Daily.......... ...... 1l a. mn...
.................. 12noon...

C Renfrew................Margaret Carsewell. 1 3 Monday, Wed, and Fri... 6 a. .Cobourg ..... .............. ............. .... .
Grand Trunk R'way Patrick Regau.... 1 24 Daily, as may be required to connectCoiborne............... .. ................................. Tuesday, Thur.Saturday 1 . m,.

Colborno.......Norwood........John Gallagher. 30 3 Monday, Wed. Friday.... 9 a. m...

Grand TrunkR'way J. L. Yé.imans....1 24 Daily, as m ay be required to conneet
arp ............................................. ........................110 30 a.m.

West Huntley........ Patrick ICKennedy... 12 3 Tuesday,Thurs.Saturday 530a.m.Cae o a Sprin s ................... .. ......... ........ ...... . ...... .... ............ a. m.
L'Ongnal......,.... J. S. Wrilkinson...... 10 3 Mf--.day, Wed. Friday.... 230 p. MiCa.rleton Place ..... ... .......................... .
Brockzvil le and Ot-

tawa Railway. Napoleon Lavallé. 12 Daily, asmay be requiredto connetCobden............-.................1.... d.
Stafford..............Robert Childerhose.. 10 2 W nes. and Saturd... 9a.,Clarence ..... .. . ....-....-.. -..... .. ......................... ...... .... .... ... ... 7 a.

Caintown Lochaber..........Richard oodley.... 4 3 TuesdayThurs.Saturday 9 a. m.'.2 P.mi............................. ... 2 p. mMallorytown. .Jame Adamis... 4 2 Tuesday and Saturday.. 1230p.-'.

23 Victoria. A1860.

Division, during the year ended 30th September, 1859.-(Coninued.)

irockville and Ottawa Railway
,,............. ....... .... P. m ......

Tuesday and Saturday... 2 p. m......
... ............ 12 noon....

Tuesday and Friday......4 p. m.......
. . ........................ 12 noon.I....
Daily................... 11a. M......

......... 10 30 p. ..
aiy ..... .............. 9 a. m .......

.8 30. m...
Tues. Thurs. and Sat...4 30 p. in...

...... ..... 2 p. m.......
Wednesday and Satur 4y. p. m.......

Steamer "Bay of Quinte".'........

with Trains....... ..........

wa River mail Steamer... ............
Thursday............. p. M.....
Wednesday ............. 4 p. m......
Thursday.................. P.m.......
Wednesday .......... . m p.......

with Trains.............
D....y............ ...............Duily............ .

Tues. Thurs. and Set.

Tees. Thurs. and Sat.
Monday, Wed. and Fri...
Tues. Thurs. and Sat.

Saturday ....................

time ..........................
.................. ... ............
Monday .....................

Daily... ............
.................................
Monday, Wed. and Fri...

rith trains................
Monday, Wed. Friday....
Tuesday, Thurs. Satr....

with trains....................

.. ... . .. . .............Tuesday, Thurs. Setur....

Monday, Wed. Friday..

Passengerstageorsleighf 500 O0 August 22,1859... Temporary serv.

R orseback, wag. or cutter 1 S 00 November 1, 1858. Nov. 30, 1858.

do o ...... 06 00 January 1, 1859... Four years.
r 2 00Horseback or waggon. p tp.. October 25, 1858.. Nov. 27, 1858.

By steamer............. p 2r00April 4S,1859 ...... Season of 1859.~per trip.. Arl4 S9e 89
lorsebaek, vag. oreutter 180 00 May 1, 1859........ Fouryears.

do do ... 52 0February 1,1859.. Four years.

IIorseback or waggon.... 32 00f Ipril 4, 1859 ...... Season of 1859.

On foot-.................... 0pt10e August 1, 185.... Fouryears.1 per " Agustenryars
Canoe or boat............{ January 1,1859...IFouryears.

HIorseback. wag, or cutter 160 00OMay 15, 1859...... July 31, 1859.

d i) do ...... 156 00 August 1, 1859.... Fouryears.

Waggon or eutter. j 70 00 FebiuarylS,1859.jOne year.

7 30 p. m.... Passeugor stage.
4 p. m.......
8 30. m...iorsebacit 'ag. or cutter

3P. m ........
4 .m....... df o ...

Hp i.forseback(, wag. or cutter
Paspg rstg ... .........

11 a. m ...... Hlorsebac, w %ag. or eutter

.............. By trains......................
2 p.m .......
5 P. ni......Krebcwa.orcutterl
31 p.sm...
9 a. m...
10 a.nm..
4 p. ni..

...............
3p. m.

Sa. m.
1 p. m..
4 30 p. ta.

10 a. mi...

with trains.............................
................................... la. tm.
Wednesday andSaturday 2 p. i.
............................ 10 a. m....
Tuesday, Thurs. Satur. 8 a. m.

............. .............. . 130p.n.
Tuesday and Saturday... 3 p. m.

do(10 do

do do

Passenger convyanco

Horseb'k, wag'n or cutter

do do

do do

1000 00 February21,1859.IMarch 31t 1859.

156 00iFebruary19,1859. Two years.

64 00 April 1, 1859 ...... Four years.

700 00 do do ..... June 30, 1859.

50 00 September1,1859.

... ....... February 18, 1859.

40 00OApril 1. 1859 ......

560 00 October 1, 1858...

180 00f do do ...

0 -. tober 1, 1858...

540 00 f May 1, 1859........

er trip. 1, 1859...
144-00 IMay1, 1859.

do do f j 2 06f August 1, 1859..
lieseason (noninal rate.)...

d( do j64 00 jAugust 22, 1859..

do do {w4nteaApr1nil1, 1859......

Canoe, boat, &c........ 78 00 April 1, 1859.

Horseb'k, aeg'noeutter 42 0 OVe er 1,1858.

F'our years.

August 20,1859.

Fouryears.

F our years.

Fouryears.

Pour years.

do

do

do

Sum.seson, '59.

Pour years.

do

do

do
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Sessional Papers (No. 6). A. 1860

EPORT NO. 5 .-- Rturn o al New Coitracts cntered into iin the Kinîgston

.. tame of Counactor1

Fro Tc y. Hours

Deltat.
Iortui.............vesterChase......12 Tuesd y Thurk. Saturda23

Douglas ............................ ....... S1ray 
1 2 3 0 p.i.

..................... ... ........ l 2 noo)n...Renfre................. Baptiste J1dn..17 1 3 Monday, Wed. Fridxy..... 6 a. m
Rursell..............5rlTuc...rday ..-.--................ . i ...Ed wardsiburg ......... ............ .............

Grand Trui Rlwav W. S. Akin............ Daily, a oy be requiredto connect
Edwards'eurg ......... . DEw, d'ug............... ...................... .... . 1

F . Grand Truik RwayfW. S. Ain............ Daily, as may bc r(quiredtuconneFrankville ......... .............
Brockville andi Ot-

twa Railwav. Willian Leacock... 6 Daily. as my be riqiirel tu coinetFrauktownt....... o: ....
do do James Lurrows.... , ily. a.s îyl b etquired to connectFitzrov airbor ....... ....... . ... t........ i....

Pake.. ............ irby ..... 1 ...................... 30 .m.6 af a ......... ... ..................... . ..... . .... ...... .. ............... ......... 2 30 P. meVruonville............. P ter O-rinistou .... ' 2 rTuesda.&y and Fridayv...... 112 noon...
3

af.................
G.ananxxo..... .t..2.ue.....

Grand Trunk R'way D. R. ail........... 4 Daily, as xmxy be req<uired to conicci.Glaninire . .Friday........t . .. . ....................... a. t....
ad c.................. John Orten...... ..... i Saturday ................tr . .. .... ... .. .. .. .. 6~~ **po*... ...... .. ........... ...... .................. ..... .. a m ..

fNxaane............ Nioholas Blogart.... 1 t 'trdaxy ................. 2 p. ni....Grafton..........

C~cî......Grand Trunk R'way~ Bonjamxini Dlrown .. l 2 Dily aN:s xxnay be reqxuiredf to coixnet
t...................... ............................... t

Haswkesbury.....Jon Jimmitlton . "I>Tice daitv. inx con. wilt OttawxaGren Pon t ............ .............................. 1n. n...
.JJrrostiith Pictonx .. P. Rloblin......... Friday ....................... I p. ni..

r rowi th ............. ..... t...... .. a ......... ....... a. m...,G re n P in t... ... ... ... r.. ... .J.. .seph. i.. .L eo.. .. ... .r d ...T u... .. d.. .. ................... ...... 8 a . ni.,..
... ckston. . ................... f i d.y..............S . n0.m..

Kem.ptvill......... . Augustus Jiurd5.. Tuey. Thurs. Saturday.S a. 'm...
H.aveloc..

Norwood.....................p.........
...k .hury . . ................... ............................ 12 . l.M..

Littci lRidxem.......... E oli . . : day. Thursday. SaLt.. l 9a0p.nm.
......... ....................... ... . . ........ . . MondayW ednesdty. Fni. 9 a. x..

We .t Winchesttr.x...... Dai!. W .Shaver... 2 : tTucdy. Thursday, Sat.. T . . u...
.................................................. ... T day, Thursday, Sat.. 7 a. n.

t . ..... .....Chalei Jon......... . t 3 MonaLy.Wednesday. Fr1. 7 a. nx...
e syn t............. ............................... c . ..... 10 30!a. mi .

Skyc.................Jame R. Mackenc 7 We desday..............S a. i.... ................................. ................2. 230p.xm.
ilr.N..rwo ............. Samue Johnoxn f 3 Monda.yWednciday, Fri. O a. m...

K Cilmarn oc .. ....... ......... ................. ........... ....... ....... .... .. ............... 10 30 a..i

Sith's Fals......... James ArmtrnWnesdy d . 30a.x.wood ....... -....... tI.xam ef Jo mMon .. . 1 : clxy, xa iîy r.f a n .
M ic n .... ..?.......................... .......................... i0 ti

.................... ... .f..no...

flrix.ill.......... anies Arng.n. 18t 6 Dniy....ay...r.uied.o cnnect
R obli......n..... ..... ................. J m s a mi ..... 10.Frd y ............... 3 p...

Lat ri . . ............ ....................... ......... 2.3.p.m.
erth...... r ...... .. ..................... . . D.i. ly.......... ;................1 .no .

Grand... .Trunk Ry.... Donald Rois........ 1 24 Dail.a m..xay b required.to connect

Ot.......P........ r tR Water Collins..6 Tu. Thurs. Sat.. as maybe requin rLana r .............. .................. -.... ... .12noon
Rosetta...........Robext Stead.........5 2 Tuesday, Saturda . 6 ..

128
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A ii A.-
Commencement lntended durationàMo1de of Co-nveyanclie. - of Contract. of Contraur.

D>ays. :ours. .r

Tuesday, Thiurs. Satur.... 6 30 p. m. JIorseb'k. wag'n orcutter 120 00 Octber 1, 1858...iFour years.
........ ...... ......... 10 a. m ......11

.Monday. Wed. Friday.....i4 p. in...... ddo 151 00 October 1, 1858... do
.......................... ...... 5 p1 . -m.....

eday........................ . m...xi do do 2 00 November 1, 1S58. do

wi trai...........................On foot.................. 25 August 1. 159.... do
per trip.

3 00
with trains ........ ............... du .................... pr April 1. 1859 ..... ,July 31, 1859.

p er 'wVe ek.-

SPaisenger conveyance
with trains.... ..................... .orotherwise. 230 JO July 1. 1859.. Four years.

wihb trains...................I.............. do do 320 00 August 22. 1859... Novem. 30, IS59.
.................. ............... 7 P. nm ..... 1
Daily ................. 3 30 p. m... JHorseb'k, wag'n orcutter 3S4 00 August 22, 159... March 21. 1860.
......... ............ . 2 P. m

Tuesday and Friday......-. 310 p. ni... do do 72S JuIly 1,1. Fouryear

Passenger coflveyance' '40 ovtxnnher 1with trains.............. .......... s r conveyne 40000 No b .1S8.1 do
Saturday ..................... 4 p. n......
Friday.....................4 p. n.....Rorseb'k. wag'n or cutter 120 00 Decemn. 15, 185S... du

Saturuday.... .......... 12 noon ...... do do 52 00 Oetober 1. 1858.... do

019%vith trains.................. ..............cd1 d9o . jiAuigust 1,1859.....
per trip.

river mail steamer......................Canoe or boat............ ' April 20, 159. Season 1859,.p.perdie

Friday ........................ 12 noon......ilorseb'k,wag'n orcutter 40 00 April 1 9......Four years.
Tuesday....................... 4 p. m......

Wednesday .................. 4 p. m...... do do 190 00 January 1, 1859... do
.................. .............. 12 noon.
Tuesday, Thuris. Satur.... 4 30 p. M. d doo1 120OJitnuary 1, IS59.jf do

.................. ...... 30p.m ...
riday.................. ...... 12 30 p. M... 1 c(id110 56 00Jan. 1, IS59. Two years.

.... ...... 2 30 p. m... 0sAi
Tuesday, Thursday, Sat.. 1 p. doM..... { ped tnp 1859.of 1859.
Tuesday, Thursday, Sat..' 1 p. ni...
Monday, Wednesday, Fri. 3 p. m..... P stage, or s.herwige.. 200 OUNov. 1, 1858. Four years.

Monday, Wednesday, Fr. 1 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday, Sat..i1 p. ni.... do do 540 Oct. 1, 185........do

......... 0a. .
Venesda.y.......... 12 30 p. mi... Itorseb'k, waS'n or cutter' 40 OU-N ov. 1, 1853 ..... do

...12 30p.nI...
mlonday, e yFi . i do do 198 OÙ May 1, 1859. do

s.agesor therise.1<ede udey 12 noon..1 do do 7 00 April 1, 1859... do

ith trains....................Passengetage or5leigh. 160 OÙMay 11, 1859d........ io
withtrains on the Ottawa & Pres. Ry. Pus. otage, or otherwise.. 230 OÙ Aug. 1, 1859..... do

.rApril,.1859P.......es
P. ... orseb'kwag'n orcutter 28 00 Feb. 1,1859do.......Fou

540.0.Ot.1.S5.......30a.m...
y .......................... P. Pas. stage, or otherwie..2000may 1, 1859. d

with trains............13. ... Horseb'k, wag>n or1cutter 92 00 OMay 1, 185.. do

...................... ...2 .30.p.... sbk a no cu trd

ato connectwith tnains. p do do 84 00april 1, 1859....... ........
930 a. m....dnesday, Saturdy... 1 n.. do do 98 00 April 1, 1859 ...... doay . 3 P.M....a. steo o
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RIEPORT N.5..-Retur all New Cojtracts entered into in the Kingston

Roa:T:.

a rouDat . Hlours.

M orton .................0 ............... ........... ....··............... ... ...... ...... .......... ..... .. . .... 3 P. m ...
Philipsville ............ James A. MAanuiel... 10 3 Tuesday, Thursday, Sat.. 6 p. M...

Monday. Wednesdy... P..... .p. n...
r.......... ............ ............ ""....0

orth Williamsb.g... William Van Alle 3 Tuesday, Thursday, Sat.. 10. in...
Merrickville............. ............................ < e

iBPr'kville& Otta. Ry. Robert Crozier ....... 9 Daily, as maybe required. to connect

Br'kville & Otta. R. Robert Crozier....... 9 3 Dily asi may be recuirea to connect

.Moira ........................... t... ............. .............. a .
Smithville.............. Henry Ostron........ t i Mondy, Wednesday, Fr 112 noon...

%orwoo ................ ........................... ·......--.-.... . .. .. .'" "- .... ..· . . 7 p. m ...

N ort Lt OgU tIl S o uth D u m m er . ' h î a ~ ~ ~'....... Sot1 u m r... Thomnas Spee-rsý....... ' 2 Tues2day. 1.nday ............ -30 Op. M.
or h A a u ta ... . ..... ..............-..- .....- -.. .... .....- -. .. -. -- -- -; -. - -. J·. .. .O3 a.m

Prescott................ . ....d ............ 1 P.
N orwoo......... . ............... ............ -- .·. ..""-""" 7 p. mn.

tSouth Dummer....... ames Brown........ Tuesday, Friday............ 5 u e OP.m

N orth A agusta ....... ................................ ..... ...--....
Br'kville & Otta.R R.a.es Wilh.cX..p.....Daly, a aybe required,'to connect

North 1.. ......... ............ .. ..... ........ --. . ....... . . ...... ............... 8 a. m...
Picton ................. Tuesday, Thirsclay. Sat.. 1. p. in.

Pakenham............. John McAda ....... D1aiy.............i . ....
........................... ···.........................................

RPenfrew ................ ...... 2 f D aily .......................... 12 n i h ...
Part~ ~ '1 ntrow ..... ...... ......... ItL ....... .M........i..

Port E:t.sley........ ...................................
tBIr'kville &l 0tra.ùRy. I.Tùseph .McCorack <*~ Tîues. 'hrn <pa ~ r.. amyl he requiir

......... Br'krille & Ûra.RRJ. Jxames P2nersn.......2Doi!y. a inny ho requiredi to contilt

Pewnbr.k. ........ ... ... Ch.re ... .... M . ....................... 4 p. .
et . .. . .. .. .......... C.-e --. i t .. -- 1..--. .............. .....

Pertgh ..... ........................ ....................... ' .
tSinirifs Fîli,..... D r « I. & 0 tt rv -1. Il 2 v..........12. îî

Rl Ft................... T re ........... d . ed. ntd Fri... . p. mi.

S.uth Westa..t ............... ......................... --... ....... ........... . .
t.Westmeat ha ............ Tho. Fr:c il...........nd W and Fri ... n; m....

Sh1 uun ill e ......... ................--- ....--- ·. .. . . ... . . .. . . ... . . .
GCrand Taînk l1. Ä:.. lrl I -C) ... a 2a:4y he reqtiu rted to connect

...... . tw............Alu ........... ................... 2 p n..
wë2d Sat>rday....2 45 P. M.

Tweed ........... .. .... .......... ...... ued yandS tu d y .. 5 .m

Smnith F.dIls............ ........ ......- . .--......... i.it
Blr'kville & Otta.lCR.Levi WDaily, as m ay be required to connect,

tatiord................. ...............--- ..... .. .- - Sun. W od. Fri. as m ay be requir.
Graha.s Whar. Robert Ch ilderho twen Cohden :md .em-

'fientn'tî ,................ ...................... 
Grand Tr unk R.R ... Napoléon Gulett.1Y 1 Dail,.as may bi requi-ed to conneet

M O N T R E A L

A ylmner ................. .. .. ....... ...---............. ...------.
ettawiv. City........... Moses ]ioit. J l....... 8l........

Avlmer ................. ................................ .......... ...... Wùtl. Fnitiat.... 0a. M.
Portaige II Fort. Josepi WVmian...... 5 ai ha tr 11 a. ni...

Brome .....................................-...--
Doalgl..i ..........

.a u....ad ... .............. ....... ....................... ......

Carillon......... ..............-......... ..... 0 ..................... 53:30 p. i

Clarend..n........ ............. ... ........ ... .. ·.... .... . ....

.~. . iD iy............... ...........1 (t 10 .1 . DI ..

Carillon~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ......... ............. ..... .... aily .......................... 6 .m..

.........a......... D i ly .......................... 7 p .3
130do ...... ........... 2 p.

(Ido d( 10 a. m..

130
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Division, during the year ended 20th September, 1859.-(ontud.)

A oRf vå.L.

Mode of Conveyance.

Days. Ilours.

............................ ...... m ....
Tuiesday, Thursday, Sat.. 5 p. m...seb'k, w ag' or cutter
Tuesday, Thursday, Sat.. 12 noon.....
Mionlaiy, Wednosday, Fri. :,p. m. Pa. conveyeorotherw'e

with trains............. ........... (JO do

wtith trains ............................ do

Monday, Wednesday, Fri. Il a. an Ilorseb'k, ivagen ar cutter

Tuemday, Friday............ P. do
............. 5 30P.an..

Wednesday ................ Il a.
............... t... 62 O9P. m...

Tuesday, Friday............8 p.

with trains...................

Tuesday, Thursday, Sat. il a. . do do
Da. ... ........................Daily............ .. 2 noon.....Passengerstage or slei.

.. .. . .. ... .. ... .. . ... .... ...... d od .Op. m..

ilY....................8 P. m..... HIorseb'k, wag'n or cutter

ed te conneot with trains ......... do do

itl1 trains 1 Pfssger stage, or seigh..
S6 . p...

Mondy .............3 p. m..... Irorseb. wag. or ctter...

rime .................................. By trains ..............

...... ...... .... .. ... .... ... dod .p. m.....

31onday, WVed. and Fri ... 130 p.m... Canoe boat, &c.

.S3a.nm...
D y.......... ............... 8s p0. M...: Hosbk wa' rc te

eoondayned. and Fri....10 30 a. .. dorseb. wig. or cutter

with trains................... On foot.........Ps tgol..
........................ ......... p. ni......
Monesday and Saturday... 15 p. m... Horseb. wag. or cutter...

with trains ................. Passger stage, or seigh.
o onaedt wita steam 0 a.s m.. Horseb.ak, or waggn...
broke.

with trains .................. ............... Pass'ger stage, or sleigh.

38 00

150 00

140 00

900 00

July 1, 1859........

Aug. 22, 1859.

April 1, 1859......

Ma 1. 159........

670 00 Oct. 1, 1858......

do

Aug. 31, 1860.

Four years.

do

doa

52 ooFeb. 22, 1859...... One year.

60 00 Feb. 19, 1859..One yoar.

40 00 May 1, 1859........ Two years.

............ August 22, 1859... ........................

120 00 August 1, 1859 ... Four years.

127 00 October 1, 1858... do do

{ p. trip August 17, 1859..

36 00jMay 1, 1859........

00 00 Feb. 18, 1859......
sum r.
60 00 April 1, 1859 ......

p. trip.
1:2. January 1, 1859...

One year.

Four year.

do do

D I V I S I0 N.

Daily .......................... 730 p. m.
do .......................... il 3 a. m. One horse vehicle......... 200 00 April 1, 1859...... Four years.

Tuesday, Thurs. Satur.... 9 30 p. Ma.
Monday, Wed. Friday .... 4 p. m ....; do do ......... 890 00 do ...... do
Daily ......................... 6-p. m .....

do .............. 7 30 p. M. On foot....................... 60 00 July 1, 1859..... do
Monday, 'W'ed. Friday.... il a. m...

do do 1 p. m do ...................... 30 00 August 1, 1859... 'wo months.
Daily .......................... 11 3 a. m.

do ........................ 2 30 p. m. Two horse vehicle. 196 00 July 1, 1859 ...... Four years.
Tuesday, Thurs.' Satur... 1 30 P. -M.

do do 3 30 P. M. One horse vehicle... 124 0 August 1 1859... do
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Commencement Intended duration

Z of Contract. of Contract.

S ets.

160 00 Oct. 1, 1858......... FOur years.

100 00 April 1, 1859...... March 31, 1800.

160 00 Feb. 18, 1859...... May 31, 1859.

160 00 June 1, 1859........ Four years.

120 00 Oct. 1, 1858......... Four years.

60 00 May 1, 1859........ June 30, 1859.

80 00 Aug. 1, 1.859....... Four years.

1)m n Air umi >
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[.EporT No. 5.--Return of all New Contracts enitered into in the Montreal

Eorra i - -)t~ -TI -E

Namen or Ciotrae îr. ~
FrT T lays. Iours.

C atienok ............. ........ .... .. . ............. . .. .. .

Corn t oc n . .................. . . .. ii.. . . .th . . . .. . .. . . . . ......

Railwaîy Station,..... W. D . iC ontr e s ..... .... .................. ......... ........................... ... . ...... - l . . .. . . . . . . > a h
RaLn a\ ueu i ný ... Wu.) Jo .p Lavige ...... .. o .............. 2- p. mCo n re n r . . . .......... . . ..... .... .......................... 6 p. ni...

lg suin.) .Juoseph Lavigu'iie... d ........ ......... .. • p. ni...

C t u t : i....... ........................... ...... ........... ........ . I . ...
RLaiivay Staîtion dge' DuJkott.. > i i .n ... with tr.ins. ... .

Drum vile ... pusd.î 'huià. Satur... 1 p. ni...L e..... .................. ... i l.......... .......... . . . . a.. m ....
i l l i % . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .......

Drumnîond ville...... ........... uesday and Sa..u rday... 1 i. ni....
Ui .................. . Bou u......... d do 1230 p.

Iî.dustry Monday . utOi Wed. F idav... 8 a. rn....... ..... ...... . . r .. ... ........ . . . .. .. 1 a. tu...
L a b... ........................... ........................... i .... . ..

T ...h i .es.........>. u o......... 7 ........... .. a. m...
La b o ............... ........................... ........... ........ ... ...... .lue day, Thur. SP taur... 5S .m .

obiunson.... ............ P ..... M . Wd..... ;.. a.L e u n x n.. ............ ......... ......... ......... .. . ............, . .... ... ... ....... D a l T h.... . .. . . . ... . 1 r . m

Rois............... Warli Pîtige ............... 5 a. rn...
ennoxv i e ........... . ... .. ...... uiti.... S >r. . . .... .. .i ini u... t tr..... ...........

Lirriiî.r ....... . . . . . ...... 2. m........... ....................... ......... ............... ..... ... . > ay anIl Frd y... noo. ....

St. Just......Louis St. Antoiie .... 5 I iìn dt .. 0 a. n...
e bourn ...... ........................... . . ........... ......... ..... ......

Aihng-lî du R.... Stn F.rauci- t...2 2 Daily, in n. i' h train. ........................ ........................... ............ ll .................... S a. ....Rir dn L A D u ................. 3p. mn. .M t ........... ................. ........................... .. ...

QuebS e (stea.er)... Richelieu Compa y 18i0 d .... ...... . .....
Point Lev....... ................................. .Monday. Wed. Friday.... 10.a. . ...

Raiiwav ..Three R.ivers. .Ante. Beaucheini.. , d- do 8 a. ....

R .ilw ay ...ati ...... .....,...................... ........................... ...... ..... .. . . . .. .. . .

Sherbrooike.......O. Cam.eru . (I .............. con with trains.... .... .
Rtaw.don............ f. n.....d............... Friday... 7a. .. ..

St.Jacquesl'Achig'n James Daly. . 13 3 do do 11 a. n....
Repentignv ........................ ................................ Dady...... . .................. 830 p..

St. Paul lierr.it... Frats. Archambalt 2 6 do.................... 7 p. m..
Riîwe urg.............................................. .........

Stanbridge, East. Martin Rice........ 1 3 do do 5 p. n..
Ste. Adèle... ..... ............................ Tuesday and Friday. ... 130p.

St. Jérom.CP.R.OF.Demontigny 16 2 do do 6 a. m....
St. uguet .......... .... ................. ..... ...... Daily .......................... p. ni.

St. yacinth . Louis Picard. ... 6 do ......................... m
St.ug ............... .............................. ...... Tuesday, Thurs. Satur... 2 p. n.

Yaniaka...... y...... H ai 23 3 do o .... 8 a ni...
St. .Hyacihe....... ......................................... Monday, Wed Friday..... 930 a.m.

Yamaaka............Joseph ;Herbert 5 Tuesday, Thura. Satur.... 9 a. m....

QUEBEO

Arh b s a S t. Sínda i eouis tedd..... 10 o .............. ed ti a

t.4on P ............ ................ ................... . . ..... D ay. S uiys cpted . on tif
S aailway Station.L.... . Foisy ........... 12 do do ... withtr'ns .

.Buckland .......... 1 . .... ......... .. ...................... .... Wednesday ............ a; a m.
fSt. Lazare.B...... . Nadeau ........ ....... 15 3 do...............9 30a.n..

Linie P. ............ .......................... Daily, Sundays excepted. conl'ion
Dan n11e P 0...~ ~...... ............ ...... ... ................... .... " .. ... 7

R ailway Station.....Geo. W. Hawes. 12 do do ... with tr'fn
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Division, during the ycar ended 30th September, 1859.--(Continuerl.)

ArnvAL,. -

. Mode of Conveyance. Commencement Intended duration
of Contract. of Contract.

Days. Hours.

S ts.-

. ........... ..... .......... . One horse vehicle ....... 80 00 July 1, 1859........ Four years

.... d.... C..........160 00 do.........
Daily ................. :... p. m... .

do .......................... 10 a. m..... do do ..... December 1, 1858.
I ...................... ...... s 59 4  00oi.............. 9 a..ni di4 do ...... J do

Sper week
. . ... ..... .... 0 - - .. -...... . 00 Juno 1. 1850...... do

Trnesday, Tiiors. Satur n Doon .....
Ill) do 5 p. . One rsvehicle ......... 260 0 o August 1, 1859... di

Tutesdny and Saturday... 5 p. in.
d d 10 30 1. nu. III do ..... mo fi ....85 .. fi)

Mondiy. Wed. Ftiday.. p. ni. ..... 1
If" ......... 90 0i July 0. 1859........ d

'lu ...-----................ . lu in .......... 600 00 August 1, 1 f5 do
.Mnday, Wed. Friday... p. n...
urtîtsday, Thurs. Satur... 4. m. .. 1.15

Daily ...................... 10 a. ml, .. r. 900 do
'I ..... "i. -i.. .. do ... J do

...-...... 59 00 July 1. 59 ........ dorit y, Thur.. Satir .... 9 a. ..... per trip
T I do fd F n . t ......... 0. 50 Irch 8, 1859. April 19. i859Tiriy~~ and îrriday ...f 1i a.-u

p do dIr ......... 0 00 March J. 1859..... Four years.

.i dit ......... 1 3R 00 June 1. 1850 ...... o

..... ... ..... en d ......... 1960 00 October 1. 1S58... do

dS...............te...er.............. 3 00 0
Thegdzty, Thur.Su .. 2 li.*y; 1. f:

( i d 4 p. m One horse vehicle......... 1262 00 October 1. 1858... do

.." ........ 160 00 July 1. 1859........ d
Miindt1v, Wed. Friday ... ' p. r.............

Io. n . li du ......... 205 00 August 1. [85. o
iIa y................. p m i. f

T I ""-..... . .f 0 p. li¡ i fioot....................... 60 0) .1 uly 1. 1 5 . do
i:cusday. Thurs.Satur Z 30 p. um1.1 per week i

Tu ,csd y and iFri 1 .m ..... .1t n vrt veî ......... 1 0 O Deecei er l, 158. do
dir. o f; Me 0 %P. tl. I i ... ... 136 Mi August 1. ]15) ... i dr .... ..... u............ '12 89.. .ni

............ .. t . n do ........ 350 60 oJ 18 ........ dor rh(:~,Pirt>. Saîtur...112 ù30( p. tri. 1

dii~~ :,:0 bt'P. u. idi. di. f .i p. tio
.Mo .W'd. Frt ... 4 30 p. ni. d d ......... 33900 d o ........ do

DIV I SION.

Daily, Sundays excepted. con'tiont
c do ith tr'ns. 1.n foot ...................... 36 00OApril 1, 1859 ....... Pour

Wcdestay .................. 1 p. m.....
do ................ J a. M..... iHorse or Vehicle........... 2 00 July 1, 1859 ....... d

Daiiy Sunndays excepted. connection
d. . . wit trains. Vehiele ....................... 100 00 June 1. 1859 ...... do
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EPORT No. 5.-Retur tif all New Contraeté entered into in the Quebeo

} ueoo Coraeor

Labarre .... ... . ... .... ................. ............ .........

Chicouti i ......... . oseph orel.........
av a .. ... .. .. . . ........................ ..... . ,... . ....

Qnc...........Pierre Filion..........
is ...... ......... .............................. .......................

Riviere du Loup.....EIzéar Lavoic.....
P re , G asî o ......... ............... ............. .........

Campbellton, . 3..A. and D. err...

St. Anacler......................................
Rùnouski .............. Jos. Lavuie .........

Ste. Anne la Poca.
tero....... .................... ...................

St. Iezime...........Jos. Lagace...........
St. Jean Chrysos-

tome .................. .
ÇcwLiv erpoo..... ;..1eo egen.. ro......

. ........... .. .... . L g.1... .....
St. Lanmbert..... St. Ileuri........ . Lambert .. .......

St. Paul's BOy ....... ............... ...........

hicoutimi. .... Frs. Gagnon..........
S m on ............. . ...... ..................

Quebec.........Jos. Desrochers......
Ste. Tite............... ........ ...............

St. Stanisaus........ loière Rivard.
Warwick P. O..............................................

Raiiway Statiou.L. F. Dorais........

i1 LPARTURE.

D>ays. lRours.

Tuesday...................
iednesay.................
Wednesday and Saturday.

do do...
Daiy, Sundays excepted.
Daily, Mondays excepted.
Tuesday and Friday.....

cl o .. {
Thursdffay .....................

(10d ...........

Wednesday and Saturday.
do do ..

8 a.m.
1 p.m
6 a. m.
10 a. m....
8 a.
3 .m.
8 a.m.
011 arrivai:
Bathurst

mail.
8 a.m.
il a. m....

8 a. m
10 a.-m....

761

62

...... .... iMondayWed. and Fr1... 12 noon..
.3 i do d .. 2p.m.

...... ...... Tuesday and Friday..... p.m......
il 2 do d o .. 7(p.m.

on arivai
...... .... Sunday ........ ....... of Quebec

87 1 Thursday................... 12 noon...
...... ...... Tuesday and Friday. 6 a.m...

42 2 Wednesday and Saturday. 10 m.
...... ...... Tuesday and Friday...... m.

14 2 do do .. .m.. ....
...... ..... Daily Sundays excepted. con'ction

ï 12 do do ... withtr'ns.

.ED~VIN KîNc~,

Secret oery.

y~,
1~44~
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Dmsion, during the yea rnded :0 Septenmber, 1859.-( onaccdd.)

ude of Cnveyance. Commencement Intendedduratio
of Contract. of Contract.

$ Set

Thursday .................. i....p .
Wednesday..............12 noon. Vehic......4...... I 00 June 1, 1859. Fourycars.

nesiav rday..6 p. in......
d(Io...do . a.n........... 120 00 May 1, 59.... do

D)ail , Tucs avs excepted2 p.inm.
,Daily, Mondays excepted 7 a. m. d. . . 1584 00 July . 18.50 d
Thursday and onPay... 5 p. m.

d . .. 6 p. m.d... ............ 1800 00 April 1, 1850 do

Thursday.... ......... 1 p. m....
......... .... 10 a. ii. <li ............. 30 00 July 1, s59..... do

Wednesday and Saturday11 .30 a. In..
do do ... 9 30 aM.. ...... 4 0 January 1.18>9. do

onday. Wed. and Fr1... o p. m.
do do ... J in..I.orse or vchicl40........ 0 ooJune 1, 1859.......Two yearb.

Tuesday and Friday..... p.l......... .. .........
do do . p.m... do d 72 0May3, 1859.....Fouryears.

Saturday............ in time for
Queb. mail.

Wdnesday................. 12 noon.... At option of contractor.. 400 00 Juno 1, 1859.... do
Wednesday & Saturday.. 8 p. ni.....
Tuesday a.nd Friday...... 4 p. m. Vehicle.... ......... 344 00 July 1, 1859........ do

do .... p.m.
do do .... il a. M...... do ........... ... 60 00 February 15,1859, Sept. 30, 1859.

Daily. Sundays excepted. connection
do do ... with trains. On foot............ ... 40 00 July 1. 1859.......Fouryearq.

n

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster Genera.

r .. r s.. yr4.r .,y"r~y
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REPORT No. 8.

LisT of Post Offices established in Canada during the year ended '30th September, 1859.

ame of Post Of , Townsip or Electoral County ofPM ter Date or goin-
oigniory. or Division. into operation.

AMlendalo Innis .............. Simcoe, S. R ....... B. Sheridan.............. June 1, 1859.
Alliston ................. Tecumseth .............. Simcoe, S. ...... Georo Fletcher...... February 1, 159P.
Antrim ................. Fitzroy .................. Carleton ................. iDavid Sloane........... February 1, 1859.
Armitage ............... Hope ..... ,.......... DurhiM, En . ...... J. W. Stevenson........ May 1, 1859.
Arthabaska Station... Arthabaska.......Arthabaska . Louis Foisy.............. December 3, 1858.
Ashburnham ........... Otanabee................. Pcterboro '............... R. . or .......... .Tanuary 1, 3859.
Bethany ........... Manvors ........... Durhan. E. R ......... F. Bloakley............. May 1, 185C.
Bridgewater ............ Elzevir .................. HIasting. . R ........ Jabez Colwell........I... Novenber 1, 1858.
Brookedale ............ JWest Zorra.......... . N. R T......... Jon May , 1859.
Brudenell. ........... Brudenel ............. District of Ni pi Charles E. Hirsh.......September 1. 1859.
Buckhorn .,.......... FTarwich ............... Kent ..................... ugh McPerson. Octoler L 18.58.
Buckland .......... Buekland ......... Belchtasse. C. Golet............July , 1859.
Caldwell ............... Caledon................ .T. Patrick Murphy........ Deeniber 1, 1858.
Camaborne.........amilton . Nrthumberd, W.R curc Stewart......... November 1. 1858.
Chateauguay . Charauguay .Chteugu ay ..... r... .e Mallet......... July 1, 1859.
Cloyne.................... Barrie .................. Fron tenw ......... .. Clark.............Tanuary 1. 1859.
Coillfield ....... .... Litehield ............. Pol ti ................ e l u es........ A gu. L 1859.
Côteau Station..... ouge .......... Soulnge .......... ger Dckett..... June 1. 859.
Crinau.......... ........ Aldboro ................. cE n. W . M ........... PU. M entyret ........... tne 1. 1859.
DaTSon.................. Vespra...................... tnt. X. . A. Cli ' rd............ March 1. 1859.
Danfurth ............... Scarboro' .York . E. T. . ... illenry fegatrth . ... April J. 18.59.
DCevizs.................. Londont ............ ;.dle E. T... Arnastron. March i. 1859.
Dorking ............... Nurybr' ............. Wen tN. . JTb W:ao......... Aprl T, 1850.
Duraneo .............. En nise kille ........... La ito ... ...... i.er:m ........ April 1, S 5 .
Edty tc .............. J aldimn d ............ u el W. o n Noble............ October T. I858.

Division lion Tbe tweEl~lengowan . L T T pT, Bru e T lin T........... T. ........ 1pe ............ 858.t ra :u lElderrdie.1
E e ...... ,..,....... Flos..................... m N. R .......... W illiam Htrv .ey....... .. lue L s59.
Embnru .... ........ Rse ............... i .. ............... .seph Laroche e...... Nrî ovieber 1, 185S.
Epping .................. E...... .... rey ,................ ;-Joh.n .en..son............. Deceiber 1. 1858.
Flinton ....... ...... K Tadar............ Ad n e .......... W .............. D cemnber 1, 1858.
Gal vay .................. w y . ......... ...... Peter boro'... ........ Probert ........ A pril *T. 1859.

I:a nire ............... Tud r ............. TT J a. \ ......... J. tic hardso ........... Decenber 1. 1858.
allow y .. ....... row... ........ S. U ........T Williamn Peck.......... April 1. 1859. -

Harley. ........... r.........fr ............ R ............ J L. cClenuan ........ April f. 1859.
Havelock ............... ..n .. ,.........Peterbo .. eter Peree............ Januay 1. 1859.

azledcan ..... . lr........ ...... February . 1,859.
fHebron .................. Ehna .............. Perth..................... f. Ellis....................31A y . 1859.
Ifomer ................. a t ............. Lin'oln ................. W elTiam SrithJ...... lMay . S5 9.
Hyde Park Cttrrner ... T ndo ........... Miei'-sex T.. 1.! T IVt......... .July T. 1859.
Tvy .................. ,..... ! »a.... . . .......... . i e . S. ' ............ T. M a ............ Pctober 1, 1858.
Kilt arnoci ............ W ol fonî .... ,........ n tille N. T ........ :eor;< Newsvime ........ Atril 1859.
Kin roune t . ............. 'S nervilh. ............... ' e rtt .. T.f..........1 i Tu t er ............ April , 859.
Lake B.et.aport.. St. Da n...eee ............ 11May 1. I85.
Lime Lake .............. u er r' 1 .......... .i ................. s : ........... e r ary 1. 85 .
Mlanider..... . Meitder..........Rimousk i . . A. :auontagne. May T.. 1859.
Mans5eld ........ .M a r. ........... Simo . . R . M. C lqt u ........... October 1. 1858.
Marden .................. , iulph ............ . S.R .....u. M0cD. lvrt........... March T, - 85, .
M armion ................. l ........ ;.... rey ........... ......... Tlrî February T, 1 859.
MJawcok ............... a ..... ..... .. Sheford................ . N n erfr .. .January T. .859.
Meyersbhurg,[~reo'ud]Snemur .............. trumberîd. iT B. ienry Danie........ September T. 1850.
Milliken .. ........... M rkham ................ Yttk,.... JM. ne r............... April . 1859.
M inde n ............ .... M inde -.. ............. Pete r .. . . ............................... April L. 1859.
M onkton................. i . .................... Perth ..................... E Gree sid s............ Decenber 1. 1855.
Montae.gue . tuTitZ:tt.............. Lanark. S. R .......... '.ohn Telford............ AprilT . 1 50.
M ountjoy ............... .................... ..... . onulnge ....... ... .M Cu .......... Ap il ., 1859.
N'orth Wakefield...... Wakefie ld ............ Ottaw ................. A. rircteard ............. May . 1859.
Cil Sprning.............. Eniskillcen ........ A p3neeh. ........... April 1. 185P.
Ossian ............ En.nikillenl............Lambton;............ Mre l>her,.on.1farch 1. 1859.
Petawawa.........Petawawa......... Renfre' ........... 'Charles Young........... May 1, 1859.
Renton ................. Townsend . ....... Norfolk................ Henry Sterling...April 1, 3859.
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REPORT No. S.-(Contined.)

L1s-r of Post Offices estabished in Canada durin the year ended 30th September, 1859

or Date of goingme of* Po e e -wthi -l - - . \ty atue'of Postmnaster.SSeiniory. or ihvison. ntooperation.

R eur ............ . .St brd e..............M siq i .............. V n e t.. .... ee b r L 1 5
R khy.............,.... S k .............. Lanark.s. '........... J. G. Campbe . . April 1, 1859.

neah.. ........... Alnwick ........... ... ,,orthuberd W. .ol n laretone ........... May .1859.
St n ce............. . A nlt,......R m u ............... P.A. Parant ............ J-aly 1. 195u.

.r. Evariste de For-
Syh .................... Baue ........ Beu............. M. Beudoin...........,. J:nuary 1, 1859.

St. FLavieu.............. St. ...... LOt1iiere .............. .Lazure Bedard....... Mlay 1. 1859.
St. Jute ................. .................. Ch mpin . Perre O. Trudelle ...... February , 1 859.
st. .......... ................. Maskinong iLouis St. Antoine....Mabch 1, 1859.

t.Hu rt.............. ........,...........,. C'al .,........M . Vincent ............... M arch l, 1859.
r. Onzime............ ................... KaouraskL ........... Clement Dubé............. February 3, 1859.

. Labert... riri ....... Chuahly .............. William Brown........ Juno l. 1 859.
...... ,.......... Charlttenburg ....... Glngary . Archibald MclDonald.. October L, 1858.

Sandy eue ........ Soiuth Gap a . aspé... ................. W. ailey .................. August I, 1S59.
haroek.............A atnn Ren rw . Patrick Gorman ........ Septeber 1 1859
ht ................... A. Mener..........WatcrIoo N 1. A.eaner .......... August 3. .859.

kye ..................... K eny n .... ,....... ...... G g ............... J. R. McKenzie ...... .. Novcmber 1, 1853.
pring AI1bur [re- ç
open... ......... ... ..... orflk ..... ....... Jobn W. hazn........... February 1., 1859.
rnn.............. Srbrooke ...... ...... H alimaw................ L. McCallun....... anuary 1. 1859.

T bornda ............... Nieuri West ..... Middlesex. E. R ....... . . Read ............... April 3, 1859.
Tuownsen4d Centre.. Twnsn Norfok. liram agh ............ ApTil 1, 1859.
Treadwell [reopened) Pl n.t genet . ............... William Londrun ...... February 1, 1859.

eron ............ Po la d .............. Frjutence....., ......... George Clark............ November 1858
...... ...... Theodosia l.......... 1Angnt .3859.

verly ......... .. Fos ..... Sincoe. N. ....... lAlexanderKettle ........ October 1, 1S58.
Warrington . Nottawusag .. imeoe. N. R....Jesse Peckbain..,....... May 1. 1859.
Winfield . . Pel ........... . Wellingtor e R.. J. B. Kilborne........... February 1, 1S59.

............ M dtoe . ........... Esx . . W. S. Lindsay............ October 1, 1858.
Y arer.... ............ Car en ..... ........... dington .. J. A. Shibley......... Mach 1, 1859.

SIDNEY SMITH,
Post Muter General.

EDW1N KING,
Secretary.

11
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REPORT No. S.-(Cot ined.)

11ST of Post Offices closed in Canada during the year ended 20th September, 1859.

Name of Township or Electoral County Name of
Office. Seigniory. or Division. Postmaster. Reason for Procceding.

Alnwick ............ RAlnwic ............ Northumberland,
W. R ............... R. ulholland..... Closed on opening of Rosencath Post

Office.
Ashfield ............ Ashîcld. Huron ............... Joseph Cline ...... On resignation of Postmaster, n

suitable successor available.
Elmgrove ........... Essa ......... oSiicoe. . R...... G. Latimer......... On retirement of Postmaster, no suit-

able successor available.
Hlendterson's Cor-

ners ............... Emily ............... Victoria ............ R. Morton ......... On resignation of Postmaster, fur.
ther maintenance of office consid-
erod unnecessary.

Lakeland ........... Innisfil'.............. Simcoe, S. R ...... James vance...... do do do
Merton ........ Nelsonii.............. Halton ......... John Morrison ... On death of Postmaster, no suitable

successor available.
Morgantown ...... Erin.................. Wellington, S. R.. W. M. Crewson... siatio cf Postmser

Newry............... Manvers ............ Durham, E. R..... James Jones ...... .do do do
St. John's [West]. Pelham........ Welland ............. Mrs. S. Rich........ do do do
Spooner Pond ...... .......... Richmond........... George Hutton ... On resignation of Postmaster, further

maintenance of office considered
unnecessary.

Spring Arbor ...... Walsingham ...... Norfolk .............. A. MeRae........... On resignation of Postmaster, no
: ,W _suitable successor available.

Stittsville ........... Goulburn ........... Carleton ............ A. Alexander, jr .. Closed on opening of Hazledean Post
Office.

Tamarack........... Becancour, Rail-
way Station ..... Megantic ........... P. H. Prince ...... On resignation of Postmaster, no

suitable successor available.
Vallentyne ......... Brock............... Ontario, N. R . H. Brethour........ On removal of Postmaster, no suit-

able successor available.
Wainfleet, Centre.. Wainfieet ........... Welland ............ L. S. Yokom ...... On resignation of Postmaster, no

suitable successor available.
Whitehall...........Camden ............ Kent ................. James Shaw........ do do do

SIDNEY SMITH;
Postmaster General.

EDWIN KINO,

Secretar.y.

A. 1860.
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REU1POR{T No. 8-( 1ontinucd.)

REPORT r New ost loutes established in Canadu, during the year ended 30th
Septenber, 1859.

Route. -
NO. of times r. U

When Established: per week.
Promi. To

LONDON DIVISION.

D vize ................................ ...................... ..r....
London ........ .......... G. T. R. Station. .......... jist October, 1858......
Lakesir e ................... Nissouri ............................ D. ......
Listowell ................ Mitchell .............................. jlst December, 1S5S...
.ioore .................. .................... 1t March, 1859........
o0>an ........................... ..... RailwaY Station .................... 1st January, 185)9......
'il Springs........................... Wyoming ............... l.t April, 1850 ..........
1P<rt Sarni! .......................... R ailway Station .................... lst January, 1859......
Port M itl 1nd ....................... Stromness............................. lst January. 1S59 ......
Por: Dover.......................... R enton ................................ 1st April, 1S5s .........
Strattbroy ............................. Railway Station .................... lst January, 1859......
S prt a ............................... St. Thomas........................... l st April, 185 ...........
S:rathroy ............................. !Wo'beo . . .................. lst January, 1859......
St. Marys............... R. R. Station........................ 1st October, 1858.......
Thorndale............................. do ........................ lst April, 1859..........
Watford .............................. do................. lst January, IS59......
Warwick .............................. do. ........................ 1st Jannary, 1859.....
Wyoming ................... lo ........................ 1. t April, 1859..........
WanpTend ............................. . L ........................ 1st August, 3859........

TORONTO DIVISION:

Bthany .................... R. Station...............'le May- 185).
wdley.......................... Part ope............. d

Bowo........................Nottawasag Station........lot September, 859...
Clwel..........................f Sligo ................... f lot Octoer, 1858.
Cledon. East.................... .......................... lst July, 3859.
Crek ank .............. winfiell ........................ st FebrUary 1859.

Cor.wtl.............. Mqmn.............. Mriu ..... lost Marc. 1859 ... ».
............................. Woburn .................. lot April. ... 9.
... Si ..................... ,..................... lot

....................... %riersville ........................ lot Dec mber
dooC.rgcotowni..................... Scotch Bilock ............ lot March. 1859 ....
Ilork nk...................Milton ........ do

.................... Torton...................oIst October, 5 .......
.......................... f!Cyreenband ............. lot Novombor. 1858

....................... Unionville. ...................lst April, 1859...........
Oaagli........................... MaIBronte Road.............. Ist Mareb, 1859.........

r . ........................ fW elleslev................ lst April. 1859 ...........

KINGSTON DIVISION.

re.............................. L'Or gnal ......... ............ st October, 18 58......
Ahb rnhan ........... ............. Peterboro' ........................... ist Danuary, 1859.....
Alered.......................... Treadwellock......................... ost Fbruary. 1859.....o ............................. R. IL. Sta tion......... .. . . .........

!vt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ....................T ono ....................,.... 1-stOco e,1 5 . ...

Aaprinr........................... Castefbrd................22.d .No b 1859.
Almonte .............................. rnprior ...................... il, .....
Prockville..........****'*......g. & O. R. R1. Station ..... lStli February. I859..
Omh... C .rners............ B edea ...................... 1st Farcarh, 1859.

i g .......................... M inden .............................. 1stAprIV. 1859.........
r . ............................. Sebastopol ................... ....... st Septe ber, 1859 ...

.A n ha ........................ ........................ lst Nove b r lS58 ...
C:rletion Place....... .... R. R. Station...... ....... 22n Juy 1 ..15..
A rn pri. ......................... floMay.ey.............lt 2 Au. 185. ..

IAmbron ............................... ll ..................... t Xoveiber, 8 ..
Fraekville.................... R. R. Station ..... ........ l ot Jla, 1859 ...
lCraktown l.c.................. R do. ........ ......... 22nd August, 1859.
01annire................... . ...........m aoe.................. 15th December, 1858..

Once ..
Tw nt-u ........
T hre. ...........
Three .........Once±.......

Once ..,.........Twelye........1

Threc .........Once .............

Twenty-four..
Twelve .......
Six.............
Six..............
Six..............j
Six ...............

Twelve ........
Six..............
Three ...
Two ............
Two ............
One ............
One ............
Two ............
One ............
One ............
Three ......
Six.....
Two...
Two............
Two ............
Threc .........
Six.............

8

9

20

13
00 yards
2 mi.les
5

12

1.15

Three ......... 1.,
Twelve ........
Two ............ S
Six.............. 7
Six............13
Six............ 20
T welve ........
Two ........ 4
One .......... 0
One ........ 12
Two ......... ;.. 4
Twelve ........
Three ......... 112
One ......
Six............. 11
Twelve ....
One ...... 2
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REPORT No. 8.-REPORT of New Post Routes established, &c.-(Contümed.)

Route.
No. of times

FTben established. po week.
Fromi. To.

IIavelock ........................... Norood. ............... It.Ianuary, 1859. One.
Iroquois ............................ W. Wincester ............ lst November, 1858... Thr. .
Kenyon.............................Skye ......................... do ... One.
Keene .............................. Norwood ................... t May 7
K ilmarnock................. . s. .
Lime Lake ....................... Roblin .................. st February, 1859. One.......10
Moirt ................................ Smithville ............... t October, 1858.Tbree . 9
Merrickville ....................... R. R. Station...............lt February, 1859... Six........9
North Augusta ...................... do .. ............... 22nd August, 1859. Six.
Port ELmsley........................ d ................. 22nd February, 1859.. Three . 1
Perth ................................... do.. ............... ]Qth February, 1859... Twelve.
Petawawa ......................... Pembroke ............... lt May, 1859. One.......l
Smith's Falls ...................... R. R. S tion ............. lSth February, 1859... Twelve.

ridgwate .............. Tweed ............................ st November, 1858... To.

IMONT1IEAL DIVISION.

Brome.................. . ilis".......................lst July, 1859. Six.
CalumetIsland.....ke ................................. t Augut, 1859. Three . 1
Lambton ................ Robinson............................. st Jnuary, 1859. Three. 36
Lochaber...........................Ste. Angelique......................3rd March, 859 . Three.
Maskinoug ....................... St. Jstin.............................ist March, 1859. Two. .
Rieburg ................ Stanbride, E ....................... t Deceber, 1 Three.

QUEBEC DIVISION.

Bucklaud ............................. St. Lazare ...................... st July,1859. One........15
St. Anaclet.....................Rimouski ......................... do One........7,
St. Labert.............. St.er ........................... t June, 1859 . Two.......Il
St. Onézime .......................... StR.Anne la Pocatire..............Tht February, 1859..Two
St.Bgater ......................... St. Juste ..................... do Two ....... 15
St. Flavien ............... R. R. Station. ............. st May, 1859........... Two ............ 4

SIDNE«Y SMITHI,
Postmaster Generl.

EDWIN KING,

22d erurye85..Tre .....

À. 186.
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Sessional Papers (No. 6).

REPORT NO.

Report of ail cases occurring within the year ended 30th September1,

1S59, of the abstraction or loss of Letters containing Money senit

through the Post in Canada, shewing the particulars of each case,

and stating the result of the proceedings instituted therein by the

Department.

23 Victoria.
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REPORT

REPORT oif all Ca.ses ocurring within> the year ended 30th September, 1859, of the ab-
the articulars of each cas, aind stating the resuilt of the proceedings instituted therein

Noi N nof vriter. Whlere mail W ai ed coents

.. ...... .............. 1.th oct.. 5 00
2 Dr. CG n nor......... Toronto .............. i22nd do .

1. Wrigt ........... to .......... 
t  do. 25 0

4 A. tZ~inîd.telli>nmî la, . i 2,;t Il . .. I

A A. C1 mpbell......... unda s ................ 1.>1 <ov .... 20 11)

5 G. U ........... St. Nrbert . .. .. 12 1 l (10
(' Po1tmatr Gen... Troto ........... 2rd do< ... 02
7 ,Rev. ir. Iaporto.. Kildare............... th tdû ... 0 75

.................. t ........ rd do ... ..............
M.. ........ ........... t. ..... : Dec. ... ...........0 .......................... 0OIttawa ...............! .5th .han. 1.859.:.9..............

11 F..Kelly. ..... . .. I tr«y.............. ith d o .... 20 00(
(2 J. Turcotte.......... du .............. 22ni dû .... 4 00
13 Me....... hidt...........2in d. 1...... I0 00
14 A. Le i oin ........ . c ... ....e . .. 1$1I tIi ... ............ .

!4 'M. M rio n........... Sit. G labreel........... ............. ......... 8 CIO
36 ........ .................. dustry.............. st di .... ..............
U ........................ . do ..... .. i si fi) ... . . .

1 ....... .. ................. d . ............. 2n1 F.1.. 1 . .. . ;
19 .......................... StlI ......... 2nd do ... 20 00
20 ,.......................... .[ d s r .............. 2nd1 1.4 ... 48 00
2 r ............ . ir . Dor.... itii Nov. 185S..! 40

22 0. Mira n ............ & aukord ........... 18th dIl .... 20 00

2: S. Cumingslj.. ...... PlenictanligU ishlene. j ith do... .500
24 ID. M cNis ......... F ingpal................. :2ndi Dec.. . 1I û 00

2.5 l e ia ......... Or o d ........ 22 - D c .. f

27 T..... ........... A dley ................ t tn . 2:1

28 !A. M . ........ O0 ttawa ............... iliî titi ... I1 00

29 Parker & C )......... i0 e1 l so1 tl......... 1 I th s l ... 5 5 52
30 E. A Lemfer ......... ra ptn ........... 121h do(I ... 211 00ù
:ll .......................... jBell E w .r1....... 10: dioI f ... ..............

i
:i .. e. \nne la P r 2 h ... 5f 0()

- ................ 0

: 1lD . U lho i 31 \........... L;t do .. 120 DO
35 (.d ............ idi (1 d .. 120 00

:I lt ............ di I . 40 00
d ............ da d ... 00

: , ., d. ............ d d . 00
: ........................... lit ............ da dc .. 1 00

i t .............. .5th]d,... 2 00

........... Port D r........... 911 do ... - 00

Adllre.5 of Letter

Name. Place.

Jancs G rauge...... Toronto .........
T. Begin.............. St. Anne la Pocre

VaniAlan .llughes Kettleby Mills......

James or ...... Brockville ...........

P M t............ St. Pierre les Bec
Postmaster........... St. Alphonse ........
M. Laptiorte........... L'Epiphanie..........
Veuve B. Pepini.... L'Assomption ......
II. Riehet............ St. Félix de Valois
idMliue T. L. Payette L'Assomption ......
B Abbott. . erthier ..............
Fowlds & Hodgsoî n Montreal..............
Roy & D itfort...... do ..............
T. Eedard. .IAssonption ......
Veuve D. Pelin.. do . .....
Dr. BrouseaU...... Montreal.
Jos. Gilbeault ...... do ..........
C. M ela çon.......... i .............
Rev. M. Compte... do ...........
L. G. Fauteux...... L'Assoiption ......
ler. C. E. Poirée.... St. Anselme.......

1.. . Smith.....Depere. Wisconsin

M. Cummmgs...... Atherly...............
NeilMNish ........ Toronto ..............

. D. Grosvenor.... Rochester. N. Y...

JIin )ougall ...... Montreal ............

Posîîtateer Gen.... Toronto.

!D. MRa. .. Sa d...........

Maciklet & Ci...... h ippawa...... ..
.1 L. Diggar ........ Drummondville.....
Mmet. P. Goulîette..

t St. Pauti d'Industrie

Revd. .Cuzeau .. Quee ........

- -Malchin .. Michigan

Rtoss. Mitchell & Go Toronto..
W. cMaster........ do
J. larrington ...... do
Patton & 0o.... do
R. Davis Co...... do
Editor. ''atriot".. do
.John ashl...... Nottawasaga Stat

.Edit or " lb ... Toronto ..........
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No. 9. o h otl aaa hwn

,traction or loss of Letters containing Moncv. t th-ng th ost in Canad shewin-

Liy the Departient.

jWhlether Regist Reult tif Pro.ecedings instit.ute in ea vhse !b-y the

tered tr not. Department.

cet rccivei at destination ... Not ........... No trace to thov hoiw lss occurred.

do do ........... Enquiry unsuccessful. Beyond tc statenent that sueh aletter

had been posted. no information respectilg it <btanable.

Letter recd without. nentsRegisterei ........ Party suspeeted of this emiezzlenent. arrested, tried. and ae-

niitteti.

Nnt receiveil ait desti ion..N ........ NotNo trace of this letter. heyond the statement tIat such a let-

1 ter haîl been piozted.
d.i ... Registeril ....

...) du ..

S10.00 abstracted ................ .......
Not reccivel at destination do ....
Onfly $10 reeived ............... d ....... These letters. or tieir coltent. emezzlel at the Repentig-

dlo $2 do ............... do ........ t( nv Pcist Office. The Pustmaster lied during the investi-

do $46 dIo ..... doi . ation. A liortion of the imîey recovered, and returned.

Not received at destination... do .
(10 ... do .......

do .. do .......
$9 abstracted ................. do .

Not received at destnatin. .......
Only S:3 received............... d) ........ :

Sot receiveI at destination ... 1 do .. ail .. a.ge co.tai.i...g .lii lette. stateai ot tu have rached

j St. Anselme. No evidence to shew how mss occurred.

(Iti 11) ........ The Postmtaster of Trenton having neglecied to continue the

registry of this letter.nade good the amount of its contents.

Letter red without contents.t do. ...... Enquiry failed to prove how lo s oîccrre.

Not received at; destination... Not ............. No trace. beyond the stateient that sieh a l er

Not received at destin:ation.. Registered ........ 1 paae. in whie tis letter should have heen forwarded
to Prescott. i'atied tît reacli that Office. Eiiquiry tinsuc-

ces.tful.
Sio .. llie Postmaster of Huntingdon, having oiitted to continue

the registry of this letter, made goIod the contents.

dlo ... j do ... The Postunaster of Whitby, having neglected to continue the
j registry of this letter, maide good the contents.

Only $8 receved............... do ... The evidence is insufficient to prove that the abstraction took

place ini any Post Office.

Not.receivel at iltination. do ... } Stolcn fron Clifton P. O. by hurglars.

do .... Letter traced to Lanoraie. and supposed to have been lost,
owing to negligence of Posmaister there. sine removed from

the service if the Department.

do ... Not... ........ There is no sufficient proof of the posting ol thi> letter by the

messncgçer of the writer.

dio. Registered........ The Posmaster of Eden, having failed to complete the regis-

tration -of this letter, was inistructed t malke good the
cntents.

di .. j di .. The evideaice elicited dnuring .the investicîatitin stron gly -tend s

do do to ehew that the Mail in..hieh tbese letters .. re stated

di><Ii .. by the Pastmuaster tif Vallentyne., to -have been enlcùised,-
do ... eer left the daloentyn ice. .. the letti

tt ... <io ... excepticn of that addressed to the Patrint,".were written

dui .. dci ... J by the P. M., whc is s .ince-been reinùcqI Irin the Office.

Received at Dead letter office
without contents ............... i ... Contets belived t bave en tbztr.%tef by pe n acting

as agent for John Maa iaU vbc cibtained. the-lettier o)n bis

Net. received at destination (10 ... ThePostna.qter ofi PortD4ioyer. having goinittefi -ta eûmpleté the

registraticin cii' this letter. was instrote Qo.n- od h
contents.

do .. 1 h viec eiieddrngteinetga1nstogy ed

23 Victoria.
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REPORT

1 é; P'c oR of al aC.s cecurrinic within the year endocd 30th September, 1859, of the ah
the particulars of each case, and stating the result of

Athires. of Letter.
Allegedn"< * ' wri:er. SVIhere mîailed. When mai leld. utt,

- . Toronto .............. iiith Feb.18591 $$ 00 Jas. Mortong
.......... ickering..........omatit .u.j )0viA.Laterie.

4 . . ille.............. Ih ln............. 2;rd d ... N 0 jG. R. Sanuders.n.... oro.nto .
4. 'i . Th1,11.........Oiyeinthe. 24th d ... ;;0< 00) jRoevd. J.1.......j Stanstead

4M i Ae la 'uere ist .Mrch ... 25 0 Iamel & Frères ... Quebec.......47 N. <rin . Ash ion ....... d . 16 0 0.R. Garland nke ..................
48 is. Richard ...... .Piekering..... 1t duo.... 80,haîlves Margaret Colenman. Seeley's Ba

. . .... rd............24th lo 0 . 2 W1. Matehell. Om.ee
.......n ...... Weil'om ScIor ... 2Sth du......50.00 J. Collins........Normanb .

. c;racnc.........Liberty. U. 8.......Uth A pril ... 120 00 G. L. Sco tt..........Vittoria.5 .P RM Niu .o .--.... ill ................. t b do .. , 2 0 ,T. ............ n ord
p.Mc<Xcdc.... u g .. ....... 14th do .... 28 00P. GallaIgher....lawkesbury.

.51 1. Des.uin.--.. uxara ai. 6th do ....j 100 00 Thibaudeau l Dru-jiyere t C.. i Quebee.......

P. tJacup ~ll- . . lerfoyle. . th i do .... 49 00 . ohn Cameror ...... K inloss..Clic1y......... Barrie................t.St do .. 500 E. D ochk. Brant fordA. ... ..... 4t.. P'ac me .......... 19th du .... 10 00 rs. H. Bilodga ... Notre Dame de
la Victoire

58 O. luetn. J r .Toronto...............20th don 2 0 T. T. Brown. Barrie........
60 I1'. rble...t. Luce .......... . 5th o ... 4) 0 . McNeil.... St. Valier............ enumn.............26th do ,..( 8 IS0 C. Dug.........L' Anse à Gies.

. llerier.... Anne lac P)oe're 5thc Macy ... ;ß 0 F. Cauchon......... Point Lev2 . .. Er.irr............9th d ... 4 0 1J. Crozier Berlin.........S. •ilnigan.........fWalkertuf. t d ... 10 0) C. Clarke. Arthur

. P ul ........... Vale i .............. j 7th d .. 0 A. De Ma.rtigny....B auharnis.
65 (W. arus............ Joh nn M ...... DO t d .. 5 00 John argu. ........ F r t , M e

4T T . F a n u . . . . . . 0 s . . . .. u . . 4 0 . R y . . . . . . . . S F r n o s d L a

hiri ........... uito .-......... .....21st doll, .... 1 0 ) 00 M r s W it... ..... Qiubec .......... ..

69 W. Ianl......... rki lst............. 21th il I ... 4 00 A.P Lan

7 C .adl. if. ........ Th ree R ü r

................ . . r 0 .. . . . i d j 2D 0 A . D n .... ...69 W . L.11-1ij ]........ Y d1itULac

.......ie . Iattilu ........ 2401 t111.) .. 00Sf) c))...... ...W ht . 1-se4>e............

440 W. C. .........r.... .1241ll li>.... f4 04) C. Lnglin .....
J. C \Xttk'ti.i >th .~ u.. ........ .2 r t. (Io ... . 2 0 .11 Srt. l i s ..i..... re eRo ru

.. un..........Carp .. h.............. Jne. . 50 James ll. Perth
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No. 9.-( Uud.)

traction or loss of Letters containing M y set through tle Post in Canada; slewin-

the proccediugs instituted therein by the DepatrtLent.

Result of proceedings instituted in each ease by the
. ofs or nbstraction Wether Regis Dep.artent.

jtearedt or nme.

Nta. iîctedC at destination...

d< .. ,

Ntreceived att destination...

httetr recd irithot contents.
Not receivcd at destination...

Only $11 received................

Sot received at destination...

Not................

Registered .........

du.

do........'.

Registered ....

Registereid

do

do
do
do

di..

do

Not ................

Letter ree'd ivithout contents.. Registered.

Not rcceived at destination....N ............
Letter rec'd without contents.. Registerec.
Not recived a ut destination.,. ot..................

Letter reedi without contents..
do ...

Not received at destination...

Only $7 received...,..........

Not received ait destinatio.:

Received without toutenti...

Nt received ait de.tination...

do ...

Rtegistered ....

do .. .

do ....

lo ....

do .. ..

do .....

dc. .....

du ....

No t.............

Only $15 reteived..........Registered.
Received witboatt contents ... Icgistered.

No trace of this letter, owing to want of registration.

Mail package,. statcd by P. M. of Pickering to have enclosed
this letter. did not reach Bowmnanville. No evidence clearly
to establish where lss oeetrred.

The Postmnaster of ltollet, having failed to conplete the regis-
tration (if this letter, made g-ood the-amnount of its contents.

Letter said lthave been deposited in-letter-box at St. Rlyacin-
the Railway Station. Enquiry unsccessful.

Enquiry unsuccessfl. No trace. owing to want of registration.
The Postiaster of Ashton, having failed to complete the regis-

traltion of this letter, made good the contents.
Mail package, iii which this letter is said by the Postmaster

of Pickeriug to have beetforwarded on Travelling Railva
Post Ofieu. failed to reach the laitter office.

Enquiry failed ta prove how lass oeearred.
The Guelphi mtail package for Normanby of? 3Oth Marcb, failed

to reach the latter office. Eniquiry nsuccessful.
).Mail contaitting these letters robbed near Brantford on 14th
Ç April, 1859. Crimiuads prosecuted and condemned.

Supposed to have becu enbezzled by Assistant in Hawkes-
lutry Post Offire. The atoutnt madtie good by Postmaster.

Mail package containing this letter did -not reach Quebee.
Eunquiry unsuccessfl.

Enquiry failed to prove how loss occurred.
No trace tu shocw hov loss toccurred.

No evidence sto .ew where atbstraîction oceurred, whiether in
Post Office or niot.

No trace to shew how lo:s occurred
No evidence to shew where or how abstraction occurred.
This letter wvas postcd for registration, but forwarded unregis-

tered. The Postmaster of Beaumont was instructed to
mxake good the atmount.

No evidence to shew hrbere or bow abstraction occurred.
There is reason to believe that the money was never enclosed.
The Bentinck mail package for Arthur, stated to contain this

lettcrý. did notreach the latter office. Enquiry unsuccessful.
Uncertain hvcether moony was really enelosed, as said by

the sender.
The Postnaister of Johnsom's Mills. baving omitted to com-

plete the registrationi o tthis letter, was instructed t make
good the contents.

The Postmnaster of Kingston states that this letter was mailed
on Chathan. but the Postmtaster of the latter office states
that the mail package did lnot reach bis office. A careful
investigation fitled to shew where or how loss occurred.

Supposed to-haive been enhezzled by an assistant Postmlaster.
wh o aibsconded shortly afterwlards.

Haîmiltoni mail for Quehee of 21st May, in which this letter is
stated to have been enclosed,. did not reachi the latter
office. No evideince to shew how loss occurred.

The Postmaster of York ihills. baving negILected to complete
the registration of this lutter, was instructed to mnake good
the contents-.

Enquiry unsucccectf :-No trace, owing to want of registra-
tion1.

Enquiry failed t prove hw or where loss occurred.
No evidenace to s cuh vo or where Ioss tccurred.
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REPORT:

b:r~o r of'll Cases teuurrio u ithin the year elded 30th September, 1859, of the ab
the particulars of each case, and stating the result of the

Nol Nane of writer. Wli.r trm i

. Cha.lwik. York il.........

J. Cornish ...........
Rev. J. B. Ville-

neuve.......
Louis Lachanc.
R. Goodenough.
Il. H. Stovel.

Toronto...............23rd

Granl BLy...........
a otvile...........

Toronto...........
4îount Forest1.

79 .Tacob Ross........... 1 Aultsvilie ............
80 .......................... Lacin . ........

81 W. Colville.,......... Toranrto..............
82 --- Bates...........Princetn.

-3 T. Mulrooney........Ga Basin.
84 E. S. Howard........ Belleville..
S5 Postmnaster........... Blessington.

Address of Letter.

Miå. Whencinailed. ctntac
Namec. Place.

TSth JTine 1S59.. $50 o00

do

do du
20tîh do

Oth dît

7th do
do det

18t.h ido
2]st do

22n d lo
3lrd A ugust.
9th lo

86 31r. Kent......... Leds. C. ......... loth
$7 Jos. Faftrd.... ..............3th

(o...
do ...

: 100
.............

T15 00
20 00

15 00
.............

G. Fortin.............do .........
) Mr. McDonalfl ...... do ................. 17 00Sdo d *.. 17 00.......................... m ... ,........ A h Sept. do ... 2.4 00

1-. Andcrson........05own. t do ... 4 05

2 J. Manear ........... Barrie ................. i Tth do ... O1 00I W. Wylie....20...CaeRich. 2(th d ... 13 .50

t .. R. anders. Londn...........26ti do . 40 0
F. ardy.......Lgwod........... 30th do ... 110 00

E. Snodden..........

G. II. Corniàh......

C. D)elagrave & Co.
Jos. Lacbance......
Miss Goodenough.
Ross,Mitchell & CO'

A. Ramsay............
.J. A. S lick.........

Whitney, & Co.......
A. Dates ..............

P. .Tennings.........
Scott -Marshall .....
Postnaster Gen-

eral ..............
Mrs. C. Kent........
Thibaudeau,

Bruyère, & Ca...
Laurie & Ca.
Mrs. McDonald.
Thos. Ross...,

Clinton.....

.do........

Quebcc.....
do .........
do........

Toronto....

Montreal..
Prescott....

Atherly.....
Burgessville........

Quebec ...............
Frankford.. .........

Quebec..........
Minden ...............

Quebec...........
do ........

St. Hyacinthe
Quebec.......

J. C. eikie ........ Toronto .....

T. Wilson .......... .. Valmer.. ....
R. J. Wylie ......... Toronto ....

.T Laidlnw..........do
Mtary olpper.......L'Amaroux.
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No. 9.-(CGontinuced.)

straction or loss of Letters containing Money,.sont through the Post in Canada; shewing
proceedings instituted therein by the Departnent.

Whether Regis-
lvidence of los or abstraction 1 tered or not.1

Not received at destination ... Registered........

do

do
do
do
do

do
do

Oly$62 rcceived . ..
Roccivd withut contnts

Not........ ......

Registered.
da

Not......... ....
do

do
Registered.

Not received at destination.....jNot.........
Only $7 received......... Registered..

tetsult- of Proeedings institutcd iu each case by the
Departmient.

The Postnaster of York Mills, having 'neglected ta complote
the registration of this letter, vas instrueted to make good
the amount.

No trace, owing to want of registration.

I Mail package containing these letters failed to reach Quebe.
Enquiry not yet terminated.

No trace, owing ta want of registration.
There is no reason ta suppose that this letter vas lost while

passing through the Post Office.
No trace, owing ta want of registration.
The Lachine mail package, stated to contain this letter, lest.--

Enqniry unsuccessful.
No cvidence to show where or how abstraction occurred.
No satisfactory reason for believing that abstraction occurred

in any Post Office.
No trace, owing ta want of registration.
Enquiry failed to prove how or where loss occurred.

Not roccived at destination......Not ......... No trace.. owiug to want of registration.
Reccived without contents...... Registered..... Matter still under investigation.

Not reccived at destination..... do
do ... do
do ... do
do ... do

do ... do .

Received without contents..... do
Not received at destination..... do

do ... Not......... ........
Only $80 received......... Registered

i Mail package stated to contain these letters not received a
t Quebee.-No evidence.to show where or bowloss occurred

The mail package. in which this letter is said to have been
enclosed, was robbed c roite to Quebec.-No evidence to
shew whcre or by whom.

Ormstown mail package for Montreal of the 13th September,
failed to reach the latter office.-Enquiry unsuccessful.

No evidence to shew how abstraction occurred.
The Postmaster of Cape Rich, having neglected to complete

the registration of this letter, was instructed to make good
the amount.

No trace, owing to want of registration.
Letter missent to Detroit, U. S., where, there is every reason to

believe, the abstraction was effected.

153 T
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IEPORT No. 9.

REPORT of'aIl cases 0CCUring . hithiri the year cnded 30:Oth September, 1859. cf the abstrae
tion or loss of Letters containing Money.--(Cnecluded.)

R E C A I t T U [, A T I O N.

Letters stated not to have reached thoir destination in the Mails in which they were, or should have been
sent.............................................................................................. ...... 19

la mails stated to have altogether failed to rach their destination were included Registered Letters tu the
num ber 0f......................................................................................................................... 22

Cases of alleged abstraction of contents, or portions of contents of letters without evidence to establish how
or where loss oceurred..........................................................18

Letters lost. embezzled or iniscarried, owing to incorrect treatment in Post. offices, their contents being
made good by the Postmaster on whon the responsibility appeared to rest..................... 13

Cases in which letters, or their contents, have been stolen from the Post office...................... . 23

Total................................. 95

Of the abova Letters
Do do

EDw'In KING,
Secretary.

there were Registered.............................................................. 76
Unrgisterd.......................................................... 19

Total..................... 95

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster Gencral

A. 1860.
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REPORT No. 10.

SIE.N the Money Order Offices in operation at any tine within the year ending 30th
Septeubcr, 159, tlie County wherein cach Office is situated, the iun.ber and aimount

~f Orders issued and paid; the mount of Conuission arising thereupon at cach office
respCetively-distinguishing, with respect to the Commission, the proportion allowed

empensationî to the Postmcaster, and the proportion accrui. to the Revenue -i

No. oif

::i<.ncy (ler Oiee'. Gîuu y. orders
. issued.

Al i n .................... P e l .................
Aim nte.................. Lanark ............
Amrtburgh....Essex ............. 162
Arx6u. ............ Simcoe ........
Arkun> ............ Lambton ..........
Ault4ville ............... Storniont ...........
Aurûra.. ........... Yrk ................. 85
Arlier, :inada E.. Ottaiva ..............
Aylmner. Cantda W.... Elgin ................
Ayr ..................... Waterloo ........... 129
Barrie..................... Sim coe .............. 95
ath................I Addinigton .....
ay l .................. H uron .............. 126

1eaebville ............... 0 xford .............. 27
ea sille.............. Lincoln ............ S3

Deavertou .......... I Ontario ........... 24
eeville.......... IIasing ........... 2.9

Bentinck ........... Grey ................. 207
Ber] in......:.............. W aterloo ........... 862
Derthier (un haut)..... Dertbier ............ 74
Dondhead .......... Simoe ............. 2
Bothivell ................. Kent 51

wanvil............ ura ........... 50
Eradford ........... Sim e............
Dranpton .......... Peel.............127
Erantford...............rant............ *
Brighton ................. Northumberlanà 1 L
B .rock:ill...........Leds..........102
Drooklin.................Ontario............S
Burfrd ............ ant.............20
Careton Place...........
Cayuga...................aldimand .
Chambly ........... Chaibly.........236
Chatham.}nada W..IKent..............
Chippawa .. ........ Welland...........74
Cftn ............... elland..........73
Clinton ................ Huron............182
Coaticook................Stnstea. 16
Cvbourg ................ Northumberln 5
Colhoru ................. Nùrthunberla. *Y

C.l.g...........w d Sim ............ 22
C ...pton........... ompton .......... 
C(kstown ......... iw...............
CookVille ............ e..............
Cornwall ............ e. nirry........19
Craighurst .......... Sime............2
Credit ............. P l............
Danville ................. icbnîo . . 3
Drehan ........... Oxfor........... 1:,
Diekinson's Lauding.. Storm t..........17
Drunniondville. C.W. Wlland..........i9
Duinda..s............ ntworth.. 107
.Dunnville .......... 1 {aldinand ....
Elora ................... 1

inu .................. ...* w. e ll - o .... 1?
. ............. K re ........ .

......... PeeWl..............
Brant............

Amount coumission -N0. Ur
of accruing to 1 ordor-

Ordcrsihsued. Rerenue. paid.

1739 4kt
1311 81
9136 >7
931 l3

1.82 (10
435 55

3120 98
1094 02

:188 78
6046 48
2733 92

18589 01
6960 06
1295 74
2707 51
1662 75
7490 69
6047 51

59722 59
3343 66

65 20
1176 52
948 91)

1016 73
8068 10
8713 04

341 57
420 29
557 00
845 91

8073 69
41.48 52

13135 04
8936 46
1795 59
2863 :;4-
9396 65
451 GS

3606 Si.
4831 16

11(41 44
519 161

1216 23
127 00)

5980 50
89 25

.140 00
5472 64
964 016

1471. 89
:137 39
2332 18
4076 63
7869 731

18 4 74
500. 0015Wf

A.1860.

S ets.
8 29
6 56

44 50
4 44
1 0
2 27

15 64
4 59
1 68

28 90
4 18

95 67

5 43
il 69

8 23
33 06
23 58

299 34
9 70
0 37
5 89
2 75
4 37

36 56
27 03

1 46
4 53
2 61
3 72

41 67
19 0 6
67 21.
37 28

.3 35
10 86
45 84
1 82

12 36
2 55

0 47
5 74
O 58

22 49
O 50

27 14
4 48
5 10
. 48

17 34
39 39

I 07
2 38.

9

5
16
16
38

182
14

14
6-

141
95

108

13
58
18.
71

341
20

250
.5

14

57
40

198

63
18

155
6
<2
5:

105

. 1
20
10

247
47

10
5

Ainount Commission
(if allowed to

Orders paid. Postuisters.

S ets. $ cts.
261 15 4 71
161 16 :, 79

I 17: 14 24 40
............... 2 21
............... 0 51)

L 1:;
100 23 7 9(6
650 95 3 51
66S 74 1 37

1272 96 16 80.
7776 37 16 37
439 41 46 48

1071 57 19 24
1025 26 4 62
347 43 6 4f.
166 30 442

6152 14 24 89
40S7 45 19 57
5096 05 159 26
556 54 15 71

0 1s
424 43 3 71

1536 20 4 20
777 79 3 53

3344 31 26 34
14139 56 39 97

376 22 144
13310 54 27 22

100 08 1 54
458 54 2. 68
204 50 20 38

21.63 33 13 54
218 42. 33 99

6549 15 30 87
4957 43 il 00
2656 95 10 39
3148 36 28 76
466 21 1:68

4787 00 15. 94
95 55 1 45

418 12 3 37
81 25 3 63

8 00 2 8r
21 00. 0 32

5884 62 22 26
.............. 0 2

.10 00 . 0. 32
1004 92 5 41
288 24 2 77

1057 38 6 05
10248 23 20 92

2141 41 8 97
3013 25 .14 31

5 2136
7029 ()58

110 00 1 37
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REPorT No. 10.-Showing the Money Order Offices in operation at any tine within the
year, &e.-(C titueld.)

No. of
Money Order Ofice. County. urders

FCrgus .............. WCllingtun......... 111
Fingal ................... Elgin ............. 26
Fort, Erie ................ Welland ............ 5
Galt ..... ......... Waterloo ........... 132,
Gananoque ........... Leeds ............... 50 i
Gcorgetown ............ lltu . .. 7t;
Georgina ................. York............
Glenallen ................. Wellington ....
Goderich ................. Hurou............... 16S
Grafton .................... hu ernd 17
Granby.................... Shefford ............ 49
Grimusbv ................. Lincoln.............. .49
GuelphI................... Wellington ........ 437
Ilanilton ............... Wentworth ........ 474
Earpurhey .............. uron............7
larriston . ellington ........ .....
latley .................... Stanstead........... 5

H1awkcsburv ............ Precott ............ .49
lespeler ....... ........ Waterloo .......... 1
Holland Landing...... York............... :.17
Hiuntingdon ............ Iltntingdxn........ 95
[ndiana ............ Ialdimandi.
Indnstry............ Jliette............... 5

gersol ................. Ox frd .............. 114
Inverburon .............. Bruce ............
froquoi ............. Dunlas.............. 17
Kamlouraska ........ aoura a..... 97
Kicene .................... Peterboro' ......... 105
Kemptville,....... Grenville ........... .18
Kincardine. ....... Bruce ............... 67
Kingston ................. Frontenac ......... 338
LOriginal ............... Prescott ............ 121
Lachine .... ...... . Iacues Crtier... 1
Lachute ......... .. jArgenteuil......... 33
Lacolle ............ t. Jobns........... 264
Lanark . ............. aark........... 70
Laprairie . . tprairie........... 16
Leeds ... .......... 92
Lennoxville.............. Richmond ......... 1
Lindsay .................. Victuria............. 99
Listowell ................. Perth ............... 9
Lloydtown .............. York ................. 14
London.................... M iddlesex ......... 487
Longueuil ............... Chambly ...........
Lyn . Leeds............. 99

anila ................. Victoria ............ 1
Markham................. York.............. 17
Melbourne............... Richmond ......... 67
Merrickville ............ (reuville ........... 451
Mill Brook .............. Durhain .......... .1S
Milton. Canada W ..... Ilalton .............. 201
M itchell .................. VPerth ............... 290
Montnagny ........... Montmngny......... 31
Montal lnehelg:..........103
Mono Mills .............. Simcoe............. 3
Norpcth ............ Kent................. 151

lMorrishurgh ........... I)undas..............1 72
Mount Brydgs. Miles ......... 33
Napanc. ...... .... T x................ 45
Napierville ......... ;. 16

Nwboro'................. LeCeds ............. 78
Newburg ........... Adington ......... 44
Newbury ................ idesex ........ 5
Necavtsle ...... .... 1urhan ............ 178

Anount Commission No. t'f
of accruing t1 orders

Orders issued Revenue. pai..

S ets.

4748 03
989 18

2303l 0>3
4247 02
2118 94

75 00
2276 88
5869 02

661 33
2671 48
2144 84

13720 65
15388 21
2441 92

235 75
3598 :2

330 78
806 57
8G86 71.

231 90
178 55

34158 01

10)75 S7
501<7 65
3031 22
1494 70
3205 83

11442 SS
5234 42

57 00
1197 :,0
21:37 31
3721 01
480 89

5075 44
614 51

2851 71
77 73

537 77
1:1864 35
............

.352 40
469 47
888 71

3328 57
3S574 72

930 10
22885 18
11818 88

1942 80
27594 00

117 00
6:16 ;( ;
4074 83
795 65

2661 45
914 95

52162 83
2107 92
557 57

SS25 si

Amiount Comniission
of allowed to

Orders~ paid. Postmasters.

*S ets.
18 70
4 71

10 15
S 23

11 90
0 41

U fil9

38 04
13 00
S 30

55 41
11 TI 0

Il 90

I 12-
1976

1 63
333

16 78
1 09)
0 84

il 71

. ........

15 11
16 13

5 99
11 27
SS O5
25 66

5 07
10 24
17 47

2 69
25 44

2 56
13 17

'l 41
2 71

106 701

2 :1
.4 1<7

14 48
1931 74

4 23
114 66
5<' 1:1

285 15
0 S3

19 25
2 801

12 62
4 57

26 «7
Il) 61
1 80

43î 10>

12 1:120
14
13

269
2681

7
2

10

2

20

15)

16
14

7

1 9 .

4'

7)

12

22|

12
47

.1
4114 3

319
19
20

14

10

'6

$ etsý.
4111 70

71 53
542 08

11164 54
54, S4

22.'7 49
241 1..

120 85
90>01 il
5d2 16
399 84

2012 29
9955 21

160958 07
227 71
131 45
$3 29

515 73
30 85

578 47
440 53

35 42
2:1«

:1998 56

:12 46
72 00

1113 S6
4125 02

22921 23
582 ;4
207 51
474 70
254 7 1
1 S 78
280 39
179 71
437 1S

1:135 17
...............

49 84
29898 42

3145 53
...............

:187 48
1674 66
1226 52
217 27

1790 F-7
:538 44

33 95
224349 60

1577 49
792 09
ii12 (00
865 22

458 40
552 65
582 48
.b.13 114

$ ets.
17 05
2 49
6 10

IK 69

0 24
t; 46

26 65
2 56
7 25
7 95

46 29

6 35
<I 16
<1 73
7 84
) 97

2 47
9 17
0 66
0 46

14-51

2 38
19 69

8 22
5'06

13 38

13 89
0 40
3 43
5 66

11 .18
1 56

13 01
2 09
9 is
0 19
1 44

S :12
I 14
2 68

10 37
119 23
2 72

60 55
;14 72
5 17

.042

20 99
1 35
2 55
7 831
2 63

> 29
2 05
2385
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REOR' N 1.-ShoWing tho Money Order Offices in operation-at any tine 'within the
ycar, &c.-( Contiued.)

Money Oruler Office.

New Hambuilirg; .........
Newmarket ....
Niagara ..................
Nicolet .................... I
Noürwich ...............
North Purt...............
Oakville ..................
Odesa .... .-.........
Ouence ...........
Orangeville ..............
Orillia.....................
Osbawa....................
0 tta wa. ....................
Otterville.................
OWen Suunl ............
1>aiz;cv ..............
Pakenliai ..............
Palermio ...... ...........

No. ofi
County. orders

issued.

Waterloo ........... 19
York................. 90
Lincoln.............. 1156
Nicolet.............. 53
Oxford .............. 217
Prince Edward ... ......
Halton .............. 106

,A<ldington ......... 0
Victoria ............ ......
Wellington......... 7
Simcoe .............. 291
Ontario ............ 1
Carlet>n ........... 290
Oxford .............. 63
(1rey ................. 205
Bruce ............... 1
Lanark ....... : 1

Jini7on

ari........ ....... .........
Pecnhrke .......... Ro. fr.. .
Penetungui.shene .. inn
Perth .................
Peterh or ..............
Philipushu rg..........sisui
Pickerin,..............n .
Pict .n...................
Pike .iver...........
Poruge du Fort........ontac.
Port Corne...........Welland.
Prt alhosie.........Lincon.
Port Dover...............Norfolk .
Port Ifope ............... )urhn
Port. r nt .............

ort ........ Norflk ..........
Port Sa n li .. ilin.........

r tto......... r' E ill. .........

reto............... atrloo......
Que ............... IQU c .........
lnfrew.... Rnt ire............
lt ich n'u o 111 ai n rk ..............
iin ki..inl.......... ...........

Riivière du Loup (eu
............. !Tcnisc .t ......

St. Anne la Poctire.. 1 noDrak ......
St. Anrens. C..... Wllrgcntil .........
St. Caherine. C. ... ..... incolk..............
Sot Sarac.......... amton .....

.oru .......... lgin...........
t. yacinthe ........ S... S î ren ille.the.....

PSt on... d. .. L.t. ton ...........
Quebeev' . . ; . ebeei ..............
st. e w... eflot .............
Ste. Thér-.4c dec Blaic-I

vlicle Terrhonnl.....
Rt. T oi..... Elin .........
S .wic....... . ......
St.An rw.C ruce......
S.Cher n e l C W.......St. ............ ........

St. o **'* -* -o g .... ........ .......:.

Sherbrooke ........... ichnond.
St.Pi Norfolk.........

i . ............. La

342
20
14

114
:33

4-
14
02
47

3
16
4

127
1 94

29
28

224
52

ti 31
12

560
83
72

188

10
.5

32
159

25
14
12
48

330
4

59
47
7S

400
15
1

476
174
104

AInount
of

Orders issued

S ets.
597 01

3232 72
$9021 29
2986 73

18695 91.
...............

3183 71
241 03

.............
37S3 57-

14205 30
16 45

9073 54
3984 59

11177 66
100 (0

11130 os
467 55

12436 80
779 37
409 65
3639 78
1154 04
278 0(1
S24 55

1662 61
3796 76

66 65
86115
153 00

5407 36
433S 24
t477 42
2127 85
7871 19
1578 35
4517 50
26S 96

20429 40
6257 82
2506 17

10574 SS

.S4 50
400 001- it:31 71

6406 21-
967 16
791 12
738 20

2668 59
13448 61

90 00

100 00
2026 74
200 41
3062 09

23950 38
721 SS

j252367 83

12557 23

157

Commission No. of Amount
accruing to orders of

Revenue. paid. Orders paid.

ets.
2 67 1 12 39842

14 76 51 1714 07
442 37 204 1670 95

15 77 2 7400
83 04 10 e79 4.

.............. ...... ..... ....
12 64 62 3340 45

0 91. 4 186 0
......... 1 22 5
18 12 . 919 -22
6S 95 .3 1599 95

*4 SCî7. 60
31i 21 266r 12044 12

193 12 914 50
4419 221-1 10 659( 71

18650........ .... . ....2..25.

54 64 3 114 42
2 26 S 182 17

54 42 131 6454 52
2396 12 6020.
1 45 14 497 46
44 19 127 606 71

2, 75 72 1707 03

19 43 3 I 113 52
0 50 2 5
4 53 15 182 75
2 21. S 387 15
25 72 331 1209 29
17 OS 105 352531
6 96 22 677 75
9 92 22 O0S 49.

28 73 197 9030 93
7 05 25 1166 23
453. 15 1082 72
25>2 35 159 50

157 85 899 3525 :1
3( 94 20 997 29
12 49 il 199 07

28 7 1 9031 374 05 25 1106 2)0
........ 20 190... 7 2

4 55 191 8,9 24
0. 2 544 3.246 50
2 4.1 199 02
376 il ~ -S91

0 99 19 235 s
12 12 .1 .180 76

4i 551 1 28794 o
........ 544 3...4...5.

0 46 i1 :16 00
5 13 90 239 92
il sa 5:1 4 Û19 441

10 93 71 358482
12-t 44 5 066 54

63 54 S 29 01
40 . ..... ...

165 10 3 - 141 5 "
15 73 153 773è 8IC
.E12 33 61211. 2

Commission
allowed to

Postmastei.

S ets.
2 os

10 49
235 53

7 63
SS 86

12 26
0 79

10 68
37 40

1 10
38 37
11 22
41 91

0 25
30 21
1 49
39 28
2 59
L 70

16 89
4 90
0 S:
2. 62
6 42
9 92
0 12
2 57
0 84

15 18
15 12
4 74
6 89

31 67
5 60

34 93

.. ...... ..

6 66
27 29

186
1.00
390

64 49
3 04
2 49
4 64

.8 38
37 74

0 18

0 29
10 32

9 30
13 22
62 71
2 06
0 20

85 15

3385

A. 1860.
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REPOî-r' No..~Shcwin the Money Order Offiees in operation at any timne withitñ the
ear, &c.-(ka/muîul.)

.\lo<ney Order oflie. Coun y.

Smithville ........ ....
Sparuit ...................'.. l 1,l .......

Stanstea .............
Stirling.....................

Stoney Creek ............ .
Stouffville ............... rk .
Strabane .................. etwrt .

Strat ford ................. P rth.........
Str athry.................
Streetsville .............. .
Terreboune .............. rrebnu .
Thornhill . ........ .....
Thor.ld ............

Thiree R'ivers .............àS M
Torontu .. Yr............
Trenton .......
Llxbridge ................ IOn i...
Yankleekhill ............. .
Vittoria, ........... . . l.k.

Vienn ....... . gi .........
Walkerton ............... Brue .

W ardsville ...............
Warwick. Canadt W .. Loinlro.
Waterdown ... en.w.rt....
Vaterfor ............... lk .
Wlaterloo. Can:ula E ... net.. .
Vaterlo. Cana W.. lo

Wellanlan ................

Wtllington S-qu.re.........
West Flamb itro' .........
Wceston ...... ..o.k.......

W hitbv .... ..............
William ieny......... ie .

W illians ............
Windsor. Catnadt V... Bisex

Woodrige.............. Y
od ck............... ford .

roXeter ................. ur .
k . ..l.ilim a .........

No. ofi Amunt Comuission No. fi Amut;ll Conu1nission
orders of aceruing to orders ef . llowed to

ised. Ordters issued. Rteveitnue. paid. Orders paid. Postmastere

92.42 1.1 : i3 -11 1197 39 362
19  (;74 01) 7 1 eI Cej 59 A4 2: s:

8-1 4112 88 19~ ;;t ! 1.1 10 97
12.)2

If 2 1 <13 S
27 ù J 1475 9(

21 5 i <Irri 2S2 S2 O )
et 12;1~ 601 P 711 1$S 7 50

j I 4211 13 19 el7 -1 -5 I 1 " -3 1 M.23
136 1612 lu 1 70 37 1fI1 13

il r11 41,109 71 I :122 10 ) 1516 I) 1,5,72 41
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34 452 s!9 2S8> 1 '006 1;7 55 .6
1.1 34 0<11 l. 0 077

22-952 31W;: 11 $5211-8 18 !2968 $S106-3278 29 S2861 75

SIDNEY SMITHf,
.Postmaswter G-eneral.P. L.suEuR,

Superi ntendeut.

k.1860.
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No-rE.-Onl the 1Sth Scptember, 1858, the Commissions on Money Orders were altered, by charging an
increased rate of une quarter of une per cent, on orders for suins over $30 ; and as the business of some of the
offices consistcd mainly in the payment of Orders. to equalize the compensation, ail Postmasters werc. allowed
one-eighth of une per cent on the amount of their payments.

This arrangement occasioned-a secming discrepancy in the above statement, viz., that some Postmasters
received mcre coumnission than accrued to the Department, which, however, is only in appearaneé since the
Departmetit has actually received the usual commission upon these orders fron the issuing officers;

In four instances, viz., Oshawa. Prescott, St. Catharines and Terrebonne. the whole Commissions received
fir Orders issued were insufficient to meet the allowance of the - per cent on the Orders paid. The excess in
these ca1ses wwî. at

S ets.shaa............................................................................................. ..... 1. 00
Prescutt .................................................................................................. 1. 68
St. Catharines,............................................................................. ....... 14-34
Terrebonne. .......................................................................................... 00 18

$17 20

and by dcut.in;; this sum froin the Iuouut acruing to the Revenue, the remainder, together witi the sums
stated as allowed to the Posuasters, will show the aimount received fron the Public, thus :

Amount aceruing to the Revenue,..............................................................$526S 18
LIuss tU i sum above................................................................................. 17 20

5,250 o8

Aiount allowed Pstmastrs................................................................... 2861 75

Tuoial received from the Publie..................................................................$S112 73
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1KEPORT N0. 11.

Shewing tie annual eost of the Money Order System, speeifyin in detail the disburse
ments for Salaries, Advertising, Printing, Stationery, and every other item of expen
diture, for the year ended, 30th-Sept., 1859.

Nu xcw.

Peter Lueur............
Viliam White...........

Peter Hiolt............
C. Rodorie Mclkenzie.
George John Masuu...
Robert Sinclair,.........

Rollo Cam1pbel.........
Row slIl & c(">.......
Johxc rovel ........
A. Dredge & C-.......
Thopsun & o........
E. Tiernay ..........
lHarteil k Lockingtu..

J acr..........
Montreal Telegrapli Co

P. LeS ueur ..........
Piper & rtr.........
Toronto " Colunist'...
Whitby Chroniele.
Mont reaT C azette..
Beavert"fn os.
London" Prototype
Ottawa >rilcune .....

Prescott "Telegrap"i
St. Thu.s Despatch"
Kingeton Herald"...
Belleville Tntel.eert"
Toronto "1.l Counc-

tryman ...............
Quebec '. reury' ...
Hamilton " Sl>eetator"
Perth" Br'-s St.rd"..
Galt Reporter.......

0Oweni Sound Tinnes~
Fergus . "Freeltolier.
Toronto Leader.
Stanstcad " Journal"..
St. Jcrhn's .ew > ...
Wellington .4 Mereury"*
Toronto irror.
Kemnptville Prog'st"..
St. Catharines" .1 rni"
Kingston W D-lY News"
Three Rivers - En'qr"
Colborne " Transcr't"
Victoria Ilerail".....
Belleville Indep'dt".
Sarnia Trihune.
Lindsay "AMvocate"..
Millbr'k " Mes'gr....
Brockville Monitor"
Omemee ' Warder"'...
Brantford "Courier"..

Kingston 'Whig.
Montreal ' Pilot".
Chathain " lanet"...
Cobourg ar........

Partieular..

Superintendent...........................................................................
ist Class Clerk......................... ........................

2ud do do ......... .................................................................
2nd (ld ......... ....................................................................
;,rd di d1 ..............................................................................

Pth dIo dIo ............................................................................... .

C T EN C. ENC 1 E S.

Printin .................. ..................................

Bindio .................................................... ••

Stationery..............................................
Stanping Presses....................... ......................
Making and Painting Slides ....................................

Aceounts to :lOth June..... ....................................
Petty Expenses.. .................................
Cash Box... ............... ........
Advertising New Money Order O.ies............................

do do
do do

" 

...dodo ............ ............
do ..........d ... ...... ....

dc. (1 ............... .......................... I

4 0
2 10
3 64
4 80
3 10
3 52
3 0
4. 0
2 50
440
2 50

3 72
2 56
2 80
3 30

.2
3 60
330
3.30
3 60
4 0
3 0
3 20
5 0
3 60
3 40
3 72~
3 30

Amount.

s. Cts.
2200 9
1280 0
1000 0

900 0
720 0
157 83

2107 OS
13S 60
69 33

389 3
7125
50 62
23 20
il 20
18 16

S 70
3 52
6 54
3 20
4 OS
30
3 40
5 0
2 60
3 41
3 603 0

................................................
.................................................
................................................
............... ........ .......................
................................................
................... ............................
...... : ............................ :.: ..........
...... ............................ . ..........
............ ..........................
............ .. . .................... : ........
............ : .......................... ........
............ ...................................
..........................................
..........................................
................................................
...............................................
.... ........................................
................................................
...................... .........................
.... ...........................................
................................................
................................................
................................................

.................................................

.......... ......................................
................................................
................................................
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REPORT No. 11.-Shewing the annual cost of the Money Order system, specifyin in
detail the disbursements for Salaries, &c.-(C oncluded.)

Name. Particulars. Amount.

Montreal " L'Ordre"... do do. .................................. 4 1
Windsor " lerald".... do do .................................. 2 80

L'Ere Nouvelle. do (old account.) ............................................. 1120

$9303 39

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.P. LESUEUR,

Superintendent.

U

A. 1860
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REPORT No. 12.

Showing the naines of thc additional Money Order Offices opened, and of sudch Money
Order Offices as -May have been closed within the year.

Name. County.

Albion............................................... Peel....................................................
Aylmer, C. W....................................... Elgin................................................
Ecaverton............................................ Ontario ........................................
Bothwell............................................. Kent......................................... ...
Colborno............................................. Northunberland...................................
Dickincson's Landing............................. Stormout.............................................
Embro..... ........................................... Oxford ....................................
Erin................................................... Wellin gton............................... ....
Fingal................................................ Elgin................................................
Fort Erie................................,............ Welland......................................
Harpurhcy .............. ........................... Huron ..........................
Ilespeler ...... .................. Watrloo........... ............
Iroquois......................... unda.........................
LloydOwn ....................... ork ........................................
Millbrook......................................................
Mount ]Brydge....... M dls .........................................
Newbury ..... ................................... do .....
Ncw Ilamburg ..................................... Watorloo..........................................
Odessa...................................... ...... Addington.................................
Otterville .................................. Oxford .................. , ............
Shannonville .................................
Strathroy ............................... Middlesex......................
Uxbridge................................. Ontario..............................................
Waterloo, C. V.,................................... Waterloo .............................................
Welland.............................................. Welland...........................................
Angus ................................................ simc ...................
Arkona ............................................... Lambton.........................................
Aultsrille ................................. Stormont.........................................
Bond IIead................................ I Simcoe...........................................
Collingwood............................. do ... ............................
Cookstown .......................................... 1 do ...... .....................................
Cooksville ....................... 'Peel.................................................
Craighurst ....................... simcoe ............................................
Credit ...................................... Peol.........................................
Danville ................................... Richmond..........................
Georgina...... .................. York ......................................
larriston ............................................. Wellington ......................

Industry..................................................... Joliette .............................
Iner uron ...................... Bruce..............................................
Listowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Perth..........................
Mauil a.................................................. Victoria ...........................................
Mono Mills...................... Simecoe ..........................................
North Port.......................................... Prince Edward ............................ .
Omemee ............................................. Victoria ....................................
Paisloy......................... Bruce ......................................
Portage du Fort.... ............... Pontiac ............................................
Ste. Anne la Pocatière........................... Kamouraska ... ..............................
St. Pie............................................. .. Bagot...... ...................
Sharon ........ .................................... .. York..........................
Walkerto ...... .................................... Bruce.............................................
Wellesley............................................. Waterloo..........................................
Wroxeter.....................:....................... Kuron.......................... . .

1

OFFICE CLOSED.
Vienna................................................ Elgin................. .......................... February 1

SIDNEY SMITH
Postmaster GeneraP. LI':Suxi,

Superintendent

A..180
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REPORT No. 13.

Shewing the losses, if any, sustained in conducting the system, and how ineurred.

No losses have been sustained during the year ended, 30th September, 1859.

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.P. LESUEUR,

Superintendent.
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REPORT No. 14.

S tWING thennmwbrof .Molicy Orders issued in Camda on the lnited Kingdom, durin
the four months prceeding the 30th Septemîber, 1859, the value of such orders in
Provincial Currenev, the Comnissions received thercon, (to be equally divided
between the Canadi'au Departmient and the Imperial Post Office, dedueting from the.
Canadian muietv the renuneration to the Canadian Country 1ostnmasters,) the number
of M'ouey .. )Orders paid in Canada drawn by Money Order Offices in the United
Kingdomu, and the comnmissions allowed to Postmiasters in this Country, viz.: of

mie per cenzt. vn the British 3iuney Orders issued and raid.

N. Aiounit No. of, Anount Coumhmii. n
n y Oer .un:y. urders of (mmir.ien orders of allowedto

d paid. Orders paid. P___mart

cimt. v et S de S t.

. ......... 2 4.... .........
Almont ....................... 43 34 . 14. ........ .................. .. .i
A mhwerstbu g .............. aua ... ..-.. . 4 1 4 1 ......... .- -....... 0 il

A .. ........ 1.72 3 ù 4. .....090 .................... 014
Auulù.vIic..............nA rkott .................... La b o ........,.. 39 1 ... 0 .........-.-...--...1

A nltitill ................. S t r on ........... ...... .... ........ ... .. -.. ........ ..-.

Anr era ................. Ç9 rk... ...... ..... 2 24i45 . 69 ......... .................. 06
Avlmer. C. W-........ ttwa......... 

t 
13494 02

.Amer. . w. .... (.I.i...... ....··· ·

Ayr...................fWaterl<....... 9 5s 56 2 89 t 2 t 292<) 0 .'
Barrie............... imeo.................... 3 94.0 2
Aitra........Auu....... I

Cìt ....... ............ A ddingt4lýx.......... 1 7191 1 1 49 -.... .............. 0 06

8avfield..............- [1111 . ............... ...........

. .achvile ............. xford.......... ... . ......... ......................... .............
e m ie......... .............. 0 06

Beavert o................a... I . 4 89 0 25 . . ...... .

Belleville.................... 147 ......9 43. 3. . .0 98 10 77 81 0 27
Bentinck~ ................ .v ........... 1 59 7 368 3 0o

. .erlin ................... at rlo ...... . ... . . .2..5.2 .. .... .................
B.erthuier( nh ur ..... erthier........... ........ ..... . . .

Rondhe ie d ................. Lineu ........ ..24 4. ........ . ....... ... 0 6

Bo.hw.l ............. h Unt . . . . .. ........ . .... ... i
Bowmanvi e............ r ............ . 43 39 1 9 86 05 3

Bradf.ord............... 7 e...... 35 05929 9 73 0
Brampît.n..............---.......... 3 28 2 95 5 87 59 O 55

Brant rd.....................f25 3 7 90 7 36 21S 97 1 2 39

Brighrtn........... rthmer. rl.. ........ ....
B rockville............... . ... .... 21 .7 ...... 2 1. 2.4 33 0 74

k .................. 'ntari.............. ...9. 61 2 29 20 
l etonrul ae........... ............ 1 47

Cayugr ................ Ildi n d ............... . .
C1a ivn. ................. .hambly........... 4 s 24 f. . . -

Chathin............. n ..........---. 324 49 5 6 758 5 0 9

.h.i.p wa..........f ........... 7....... ..- - ................... ...... . .. 78 .0

Cirton ................. ...ad ..... 2 1 2 i C, 3 53 53 0 21

Clint<n............. iarun ........... 10269 1 2 3042 0 32

Cn.ti..o..k........ ..... ..St t.i. ........... 1 0 0 . .........
Co ur................. rthumberland 1 j 165 2! 4 9 20 382 065 ! i 38

Coiborne.................N rt.hu.r.n I . .8 68 .. I I. . .. ...
Colli.nwod .......... Siuene ... .................. 0 04

C om pton.................. n ........... . . ......... ~ ... .
Cookstowuî..........Sn...........2. 005

C .nk.ville...... ... i. ...............- .. ·.............. 48 î

Cornwall....... .........t.....n............ . . . ni 38 . 2S
Craigh mi .t-l ..... ....... ............. ...... ................... ..

.... el 1 4 9 
016  2 :15Cred ........... j ...--..-. 001

D il le.. ................ 1 r1 2 .0. 0 Q

Dickinon' Landing.. rm t.......... 2 .4 90 j 0 -1

Drummondb ville... ............ 49 35 1 6 L

unwa.................. Wentw rt . ......... 1 j 140 34 29 247 69 0 9

.. u..............1 haidim.d ...... 36 40 1 12 .9 4
1G:4
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RPORt o. 14.-Shewing the number of Moncy Orders issued in Canada on the iUnited
KiiîngdIou, during the four mnonths preceding the 30th September, 1859.(Cntued.

No. f Amounti. . No. of Amount Commissin
Mýoney Order of ,tn Cotumriis2ion ,.AnultCinis

unto.r orders os - orders ot alowed to
issued. Orders i: .ued. 1paid. Orders paid. Postmasts.

$ et. $ ets. 8 ets. $ ets.

..................... Wellin to . 2 581-1 06 6 1 24 038
r.fmre....................Oxf0rd .......... . . ..

Erine.................wellington.
Ferus .............. Yrk..........

................ lli tun 57 .12 .9 75
............. El l ......... 24 0 0 1 ..... 0 1

........... Wlland.............2 1 .. 07
eet...... ............ terloo . 771 19 16 7.5 5 35 78 2 0

aln................LLL(dS...... 4 89 0 24.................. ) 0.

(, id i s ........ .......
;rff 1 ............................ 9 U1; 94 7:

ra ................. York ......................................... 24 3 ..........

O ils?..................Wligo ................... .....-i ;
Srin ................. 4

,rr r............... thuirud. 15 ..... ..... 04

IIaly.............Shf.. rd........... 21 45 0 44 ....

...ksb r................. ..... .......... ...... î 1p 56 0 4

22) :,0 86 3 1 4s ele .................. 25S 4
ilamihon..........Wentworth. 1301 50 42 50110 I 97..........

ruil ............... Huron . 2 24 4 O 60
IniarnaO ....... ..... . . . . . . . .............t .

Ilsy....................a..................... .......
llelr ............. re o . 0 M........................ 10

Irgnlir..................Waterlo........... 1 57 2 12........................ 0 *JS
lelan l.diri.......York .....................................
n t Sil...................

.ie rdn................1 -l iim l....0 s ....

L n .................. Joliette ......... .

Lac. .hue ... ......... Br. . .Lcer...............Oxford............. . . 170 0
Lnrk:îo n ............... Buc ......... . ........ .................
Lap.ra...........Kiouraska....... ................. ......... t

Keerte ..................... Pe rbor&...........i' ... . . .. 7 0 2
KLnnotville..........Irenvillo.......... 2q ........8 07
Kincrdie ............... Bruce.............2 1 56 4 51;3 0 19

Li ..to ........... Frontenac...........63 835 .4 23 2 17 259 99 .....
Llodgn ............... Presoot . . ............

Lac i .no ....... . . ac. .ues Car..er ....... .......
Langeuite ............. genteuil .. ............ 014
Lacole....................St. . ohns.......... 1 24 45 0 49 :.......... o Ol

M a i l ......... ....... .. .... . .. .

Laark...... ...... Lanark............ 9 78 O 23 ............... 0 02

Le riei ..... .......... Lapr irie .Meriekrill............. .LnnBxvil.............Richmo d ................................... ..... ...............
Milt.n.............Victoria.......... 14 248 72 5 0S 10 225 84 1 17

LLtwI.....ct................... eti............... .... ... 5 102 27 O 25
Mloytmgn..........York.............. 70 6 1 9 73 0 17
Lonteoa.............Middlex.........59 659 22 2# 75 22 091 13..........

.on .. il.......... mbly........... 2 1 2 1:1

rt......................... 20 00 045 005

Morrsb rg ............

Mant..la .................. 7 3 022 003
Markaan. ...... York..............4 6' 57 1 32 . 0 ]S

M1ournc ............ Richnond ........ 2:9 61 4 90. ..... 060
ierriekrille ............. Girenvll...........SI 1;4 91 2 54 ... 21
Mill Brook .............. Durhau............. 7835. 1.57......................0

iltnn. C. W............fWllton ............ 41 544' 1 i 1 2 14
itchel..E............Perti ............ il 12 53 4-32 3 5839 ô68

iMnntrna-gny.........MtWla............... 2 ..........................................
...... Wa............tochrlaga ........... 480 7

-M o n t r ,L e d ... .. . . .. .. î I1 5 07 3 0 8 ........

mono Mils...........Simn............ 2 2445 06ü ..... 006
rpeth ............. ent ............... 1222 0471. .......... ...

W elig ton .. ........ ... ..9 65 1 36 ....;........... 0 1

ri ... un........... . . 40 0

Lincol ............. 17 Il 71 O 04
HNapierville ....... ....

W ellngto ..............
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REPORT No. 14.-Shewing the number of Money Orders issued in Canada on the United
Kingdom, durinig the fbur nontls preceding the 30th September, 1859.-(Continued.)

Money Ordr -No. of Amount
M eOre Co-unty. orders ofr

issued. Orders issued.

$ ets.

ewboro' ............... 1 24 45
Nwburg ............ ......... 4 491
Newbury .......... Milesex.. 2 25 67
Newcastle..........Durham............ 19 56
New Hianiburgh ........ Watero.
Newmarket .... York......... 2 M
Niagara .................. Lincon. .. 63 5
Nicolet ..................... Nicolet - .
Norwich ............ xford... ....................
North Port................ Prince Edward.
Oakville ............ ilalton............ 2
Odessa .................. Addin..
Omemee ............ t
Orangeville ........ Wllington.......................
Orillia;...................sim o...........4 en 0
Oshawa.....................Ontario . 5 122 25
Ottawa .................. 42 760 99
Otterville Oxford.......... .........
Owen S .......... ry......... 7 107
Paisley ...................
Pakenh am.............

Pâlrmo ............. led ..... ......... ...............

Paris 1 an t.......... il1 1S5 50inton......... ......
.. ura.......... ............

Penetanguisene ..::.....Siincoe........... 2 34 23
rth........ok................La .r.. .... 2 4a7 32

Peterbor'......L.........eterboro ......... 13 134 25
Piipsbur..o..........Misisquoi......... 8
Pickcringf...........Ontario .... 1 9 75
Picton.a.............tPrince Edward 35 2
Pike River io.........75
Portage du Fort. Ptia............ 65 os
Port Coborne. Welland ........ 2 -
Port alhie. Lincn ............ 0
Port Doern........ trio o 0....
Port lope.........urton............ 11 4
Port Rubinson ....... Wellanld ....... 7
Port Rowan ............... Norfl...... 6 74
Port Sarni..............abton ........... 800 61
Port Stanley....... Igin........ 19 56
Prscott.......... renville ...........
Preston ............ Waterloo ..............
QPsebc .................. Quebea ............ 7
Pembre. enfrew............. 4 54 '5
Rien on i n ........ i o ............ 53 79
Rhnousi.................Rimouski.... .................
Riviùrc du Loup(en 5as) I Teniscuata ..... 6
St. Anne la Pocatirrb.. Karouras'a.........
St. Andrews, C. E. I Argenteuil].... 19 56
St. Ctherines, C. .. ILincoln .... 10 0- O
St.Pisbr ............. MisTo siqountai...... ..........
St. George. (Brant)..... Orant ........... ............
St. Hlyacinthe-.......St. Hryacinthe .. 1 S
St. John.q, C. E . r .Ths.........7 111 461
St. Marys' Blanshard .. Perth ........ 7 86 07
St. Pie ............... Bagot .... w ... ............
St. Thérèse de Elain- 1

ville ............. *"**Terrebonne .....................
St. Thomnas ........... Elgin .............. 10 112 24
Sandwichl...... ... S ........ 1 2 44
Sauge..........I. Bruce .........n 4 S7
Seneca............ aldimand.... 4 19 66
Shannonville .......Hastings.....................

Shrn.....York ...... 1... ..... ...

Sberbrokcolk........on.... il- S.o...........2 185 67

3 196

Commission
received.

0 -14
1 13
0 38
0 70
0 00
0 63
1 21

0 76
2.20

..5....7

4..... 08

3 93,
0 22

O 67

9 79

3 S2
0 25
0 25
. 37

0 25

2 09

0 61

0 25

4 04

8 66

1 14

1 63

15 14

0 50

1 10

73 50

1 50

1 07

.......... 0........
0 88

4043

0 25

2 09

2 91

0 25

0 22

0 85

1 67

4 50

No of
orlers
paid.

Amount
of

Orders paid.

Commissi'n
allowed to

Postmast's.

$ cts. $ ts.
..... ......... 006

6 145 98 03
............ 005

....... ..... î 0 09
1 2433 012

54 74 029

1 24 33 006

il 24133 3

S 165 44 04

0306

ÏF 0 37

242 12 253

.2

10

4

21

2

7,
2

2

.

....

1.

199 52 07

43S 057

Ï9 73ý

9 73 0 03

50 12 121
98 79 068

19 46 08

34 06 014
............. 0 01

..... 046
12420 109
29 20 011

0 012-
4623 2
............. 0 05

24 33 O 15

545 83.........
48 66 02
19 47 018

.................. . .. . ....

.......... .........
................... 0 5

0 12

05

4S7 057

0 20
81 51 041

............. 0 6........

0 34-

o 12
o 12
0 08
î044

24 33
1 22
9 73

4S 67
48 66
48 66

9 73

A. 1860.
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REpoRT No. 14.-SheWing the-number of Money Orders issued in Canada on the United
Kingdoin, during the four mnonths preceding the 30th September, 1859.-(Concudel.)

No.o of Amountomynes'
Money Oerddef Amount Co ssion . o uiOffices. County. orders of ore of allowed toissued. Orders issued. paid. Orders paid.

$ $ets. sets.j $CM

.miths Fal............... .1. 4. 3 24 ... 51
Smith.ie ............ .
Sparta...............................
Stanstead ........ .. n.... .
Stirlin.. ......... lltings . .................................. 1 0
Stoney Creek............Wentworth
StoY.iville ........... or
Strabane........... rth.... ...
Strathroy .................stratford............ Perth.............1le 137 039 3 S5 S 1479 O5
sîtritbroy.....Middlesex......... 9 201 60 3 75..... O 50
treetsville .............. 3912 090

Terrebonne......Terrebnne............
Thornhill........York............ 1 63 25.
Thorold .............. Weand..........4 48 0 1 39 . I O il
Thrce Rivers..1 ........ .Maurie 6 79 21 1 42 71 O 58
Toronto ......... jYork.......... 502 10135 62 245 25 116 2001 Si .......
Trenton ............. nsting 1 500 0is 3 2434 007
xbridge............Ontario.... 5 92 91 1 . 23

Vankleek Hiil ......... Preott....... .3 53 7 Ï1
Vienna...........Elgin................
Vienn..a............ ..
Walkerton ...... 4 9 022
Wardsville.......... o .
Warwick, C.IV........Lanbton......... 5 O 47
Waterdown . Wentworth . . ....
WaterfordN........ orfolk..............
Waterloo, C. E.........Shefford.........4 006
Waterloo, C. M ........ Watrloo.................. 28.
Welland ......... Weland............. ...................................
Wellesley ............... Waterloo........... ........
Wellington Sqa.re.....lialton..........3 2 03
West Flambor........Wentworth.............................
Weston ... . York. ...................................... 3 ....... 10
Whitby... Ontario..........9 117 36 2 7 5 97 33. . 53
William Ien. Richelieu.........2 33 1 Go 2 29 20 15
Williams.. . . iddlesex . .1 .5 1 25........................
Windsor, C. ...... Essex............ 21 241 99 4 29 4 77 56 2 96
Woodbridge .......... York............ 24 45 44. ...................
Woodstock .......... Oxford..........il .. 0 28 3-53 13 9
Wroxeter .............. Huron . .

L.. nark. ............. - ...: ... :

York ... ........ laidimand *:Yr.........................

2402 $37078 54 $902 î7 598 $10195 05 f 402

SIDNEY SMITHI,
P. ix StCUR, Postinaster General.

Wentwortht.......
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ANALYSIS.

Amomnt of Sterling Money Orders issued in Canada on £ d.
Eugland ....................... 3 1

Commission on ....................... . 98
Scotland ...................... 1992 12 4

Commission on do ..................... 49 15 0
Ireland .................... j 1604 13 1

Commission on (o ........... 42

£7779 3 8
qual at 9ý. 1 ........................................... .37858 70

Aetunily received for nbove orders ..................... $37078 54
Du for Comiispion ................................... 952 06 38030 60

Fractional differeuces in convericn .................................... 171 90
Proportion of Commission allowed Department in account

with the Imperia] Post Office. £126 Is. Od., oqual at 9J, to 613 55

78 45ý
LEss-Allowance of : per cent. to Country Postmnasterse...... . 49 29

Actual profit on British business for four months.................$ 736 16

4 Two-thirds of the ip#ni' of Money Orders upon the United Kin-dom and one-half of the pid business
takes place at the City Offices.

SIDNEY SMITII.
P. LE SUEUR, Postmaster Gaeral.

Superintendeut'

A. 1860
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STATEMENT of Dead Letters containing Money and other articles of

value, registered and sent out for delivery during the year ended 30th

September, 1859, from the Dead Letter Office, Canada.
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RETpURT

STATEMENT of DEAD LETTERS Contarnining MONEY, and Other ARTICLES of VALUE, reg
DEAD LETTER

Amount of Money containCd

in Dead Letters

received,and how disposedof.

S002

4S2

131

:ts.

65 Delivered.

75J In hands of Post-
masters waiting
delivery.

25 Retur'd to D.L.O.
unclaimed, and
now on hand.

Amount of Drafts and
Cheques contained in

Dead Letters rcceived, and
how disposed of.

$ ets.

42667 42

1369 70

268 98

Delivered.

In hands of Post-
masters waiting
delivery.

Retur'd to D.L.0.
unelaimed, and
now on hand.

Amount of Exchange

contained in Dead Letters re-

ceived,andhow disposed of.

Delivered.

In hands of Post
masters waiting
delivery.

Retur'd to D.L.O.
unclaimed, and
now on hand.

$ Cts.

62 23511 07

7 1767 74

4 52 00

7201 3616 65 Total. 112r 44306 10 Total. 73 25330 81 Total. 129

R E C A P I T U L A T IO N.

S ets.

Number of Letters containing Money ................................ 720 3616 65
do dO Drafts and Cheques.......................126 44306 10
do do do Bills of Exchang. ........................ 73 25330 Si

Sdo Promissory Notes......................................... 129 23942 32
o0 dt do 3 socy Orders....................................... 16 254 97

do o do Other Articles of Value.................................243

Total ............. ...... ............ .......................... 1307 91450 85

iv. 1-I. GMIFFIN,
»ep'uty Postmaster General.
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No. 16.

istered and sent Out for delivery, during the year ended 30th September, 1859, from the

Office, Canada.

Amoùunt of Promissory Notes Amountof Money Orders cou-

contained in Dead Letters tained in Dead Letters Other Articles of Value.

raeceived, and hIow diposed of. received, and how disposedof.

$ ets. $ cts.

2220S lS Delivered. 13 227 52 Delivered. .

10SS 00 In hands of Post- 3 27 45 In hands of Post-
masters waiting masters waiting
delivery. delivery.

545 94 Retur'd to D.L.O. ... Nil. Retur'd to D.L.O.
unelaimed, and unelaimed, and -

now on hand. now on hand.
18 Deeds ,Mortgages. 34 4 ....

22942 32 Total. 16 254 97 Total. 15 Powers of Attorney. 11 2
1.3 Daguerrtotypes .... 9 3 .
62 Valuable Letters ..... 43 __15 . 4

d 'do sent to Imp. P. 0.
do do sent to Was hingto n, U.S.

Finger Rings......... 11 3 1
Ear Rings ............ 1 1
Indontures............ 24 4 2
Testimonial.......... 1 ...... ......
SilverWatel, sent to mp. P. O.
Commission.......... 1 ...... ......
Wills ............. 3 ......
Gold Pen.........1 ...... ......
Gold shirtstuds,sent to'W ash'to n, U.S
Bead Purse ........... 1 ...... ......
Lottery Ticket, sent toW ash'to n, US.
Broaeh,senttoWasb ingt>on, U. S.
Mathe'cal Ins'ment. 1 ...... .....
Medal................. 1 ......

Total.

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.
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ERRATA.

In Report No. 3, page 47, after I J. Collins," read-
A. Green, 3rd Class Mail Clerk.
A. Kirby, 3rd do do.
Page 60, Mont St. Hilaire, $17.54.
Page 00, Montrose, $11.44.

À. 18~4).



(Sessional Papers, No. 7.)

RETURN of BONDS and SECURITIES recorded in the Provincial
Registrar's office, between the 29th day of January, 1859, and
the 28th day of February, 1860.

[in accordance with the reconnendation of the Joint Comnittee on Print-
ing, the above Returit is not printed,]

(Sessional Papers, No. 8).

FMn MESSAGES from HIs EXCELLENCY the GOVERNOR GENERAL, on the
subject of the TRANSPORT OF FOREIGN MAILS by the CANADA LINE of

STEAMSHIPS.

No. 1.
EDmUND HEAD,
The Governor General transmits, for the information of both Houses of

the Legislature, the following Correspondence on the subject of the
arrangements made for the transport of United States Mails, between
Europe and America, by the Canadian Line of Steamships.

Government House,
Quebec, 5th March, 1860.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., 31st October, 1859.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that I am now prepared to make a proposition
in conformity with the terns mentioned to you in our interview of 17th instant.

The Proprietor of the Canadian Ocean Steamers is under contract with the Canadian
Government, "To carry, by each trip of the said Steamers,- such Mails as:may.-be;given to
him or to the Officers in charge of his Vessels, by the, Postmaster General .of this Province
for transmission -to Liverpool, or by the Post Office authorities in Liverpool for carriage to
this -Province, or such other Mails as may be required to be carried at the instance or by
command of the Postmaster G eneral of this Province," and "to make weekly trips from
Liverpool to Portland, and weekly trips from Portland to Liverpool," and . that the weekly
communication between Liverpool and Portland shall commence each year at the time of
the close of the navigation of the River St. Law rence, and continue till the opening there-
of;' and i now enclose a letter from Mr. Allan in accordance with these provisions of his
Contract.

A. 1860,e3 Victoria. Sessional -Papers :(Nos. 7 & 8.)
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The days of sailing of these Steamers are Saturdays from -Portland and Quebec, and
Wednesdays from Liverpool.

It is intended during next Summer to receive and deliver the Mails at Rivière-du.
Loup, the most easterly point at present reached by the Grand Trunk Railway, to be con
veyed to and from Quebec by special trains, the distance being about 130 miles.

No. 1. I enclose a Schedule shewing the length of time occupied in the passages of
these Steamers during the present season, and giving an average passage:

Westward of..................il days 5 hours.
Eastward of.................10 days 3 hours.

No. 2. I also enclose an advertisement of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada, shewing that their lne of Railway will be opened to Detroit, by the 7th proximo,
and I may inform you that since my last visit, the Railway has been opened to Rivière-du.
Loup.

I also enclose Time Table proposed to be adopted by the Grand Trunk and Michigan
Railway Companies, which will afford you the necessary information as to the time which
will be occupied in the journey between Chicago and Portland, about 48 hours, being 1,169
miles. I may here add that I am informed that the Railway Companies West, North and
South of Chicago, will run their Trains in correspondence with the lines affected by the
Table enclosed.

The Railway Map herewith will shew the line of Railway and the extent of country
likely to be served by the arrangement herein proposed.

The Victoria Bridge is so far advanced towards completion, that arrangements have
been made for the passage of a Train with the Mails for the first Steamer ("Hungarian,')
which is to sail from Portland, on 26th November next.

The Steamers will touch at Cork this Winter, the consent of the Canadian Govern-
ment having been accorded for that purpose.

I have now to propose to carry United States Mails from Detroit to Liverpool,
and from Liverpool to Detroit, for the existing sea rate of postage only, the Province
of Canada foregoing any internal or domestie rate, in consideration of the United
States Government allowing the Canadian Mails to pass free of postage between the fron
tier and Portland, a proceeding by which the United States will profitlargely, astheir
Mails will unquestionably be of much greater size and amount than the Canadian Mails.

All such. Mails as you desire will be landed and shipped at Cork. In order effectually
to carry out these arrangements, it is necessary to apply to have Cork made an Office for
Exchange of Mails, and that not only Detroit but Chicago also should be -made Offices for
Exchange of Mails; for, although it isonly proposed to carry the Mails toand fromiDetroit,.
yet if Detroit be alone an Exchange Office, letters posted west of that place will be detained
there from the arrival of one train till the departure of another, the connection will be
broken, and most valuable time lost. A similar result will attach to the Mails coming from
Europe.

I need hardly press upon your attention the great advantages now offered to your
Department over those offered by any other line of Steamers for the establishment of a
weekly communication between the. United States and Europe.

I can point, with satisfaction, to the result of the operations of the Canadian Steamers
during the present and also during the previous season, as proving that, under all circum-
stances, the line may be relied on for regularity, speed and safety.

As the season has so far advanced and the necessity for action is so urgent, I trust I
may be excused for asking an early answer to this proposition.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,

P. M. G.
To Postmaster General,

Washington.
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MONTREAL, 24th October, 1859.

Sia,-I beg Icave respectfully to request that you will account to the Post Office
Department of Canada, for the amount of postage due for carrying the United States Mails
to and from-Liverpool and Portland, by the steamships of the Canadian Line, previous to
this date.

I beg also to state that it is with my concurrence that the Postmaster General of
Canada makes arrangement for the transport by the same steam..ships of the United States
Mails in future.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN,
Contractor for the Canadian Ocean

Mail Service.
The Postmaster General of the United States,

Washington, D. C.
Outline of arrangement of trains on Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, for Winter of

1859-60, after completion of the Victoria Bridge, in November, 1859.

GOING WEST.
Leave Portland.......

do Quebec ................
do Richmond Junction.
do Montreal..............
do Toronto................ 1
do Detroit ................

Arrive Chicago............... 1

9 A. M.
i P. M.
5 p. .
9 P. m.
l A. M.
8 P. M.
0 A. im. 2nd day.

GOING EAST.
Leave Chicago..................... 5 P. M.

do Detroit ................... 7 A. M.
do Toronto ..................... 5 P. m.
do Montreal.................... 8 A. m.
do Richmond Junction....... Il A. M.

Arrive Quebec.....................3.30 p. M.
do Portland ...................... 8 P. M.

Between Quebec and Chicago as above, 45 hours.
Do Portland and do as above, 49 hours.
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

WASHINGTON, lt Iovember, 1859.

Srt,--am directed by the Postmaster General to inform you that ho assents to the
proposition made in your letter of the 3lst ultimo, "to carry United States mails from De-
"troit to Liverpool and from Liverpool te Detroit for the existing sea rate of postage only.
c The Province of Canada foregoing any internal or -domestie rate in consideration of the
i United States Government allowing the Canadian mails to pass free of postage between
the frontier and Portland," upon the following conditions, viz.

lst. That the arrangement is not te go into effect until Detroit and Chicago arc con-
stituted offices of exchange for United States and British mails.

2nd. That the United States transit charge between Portland and Canada lino is to be
relinquished on such mails only as shall be conveyed to and from Portland by the Canadian
Mail Packets. And

3rd. That in the. event of a reduction of the postage between the United States and
Great Britain, the reduced rate of sea postage, whatever that may be, is to be charged by
the Postmaster General of Canada.

I have further te advise you that the necessary measures will be taken at once for ob-
taining the consent of the British Post Office te constitute Detroit and Chicago United
States offices of exchange for British mails te be transported under this arrangement by the
way of Canada.

I am, very respectfully
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed), HORATIO KING.
To the Postmaster Gencral of Canada.

WASINGTON, D. C., 2nd November, 1859.

Siay,-I have the honor te acknowledge receipt of a letter from EHoratio King, Esq., of
Ist instant, and to thank you for your early attention to the matter referred -to in my letter
of 3lst ultime.

In the proposition submitted in my letter it was intended to embrace an offer to trans-
port all United States Mailse between Liverpool and Portland, and vice vers&, at the exist-
ing sea rate of Postage, the limitation about the provincial internal rate applying only to
the arrangement fortransport of Mails, between Detroit and Liverpool, and vice versa.

I now beg te renew the offer to transport all United States Mails, between Liverpoo l
and Portland, and Portland and Liverpool, at the existing sea rate of Postage, being in effect
a renewal of the service performed for you by Canadian Steamers during last winter, except
that it will be a weekly instead of a-monthly service.

Your assent. te this part of the proposition need not, it appears to me, be in any way
subject te the-first condition, mentioned in Mr.- King's letter.

As to the second condition mentioned in Mr. King's letter, I may say that I accede te
it.

As -to the third condition, it appears to me that we must deal with the rate as it exists,
until the reduction of postage is agreed upon, from which time, of course, the rate then flxed
will be the rate te be covered by our arrangement.

Ihave the honor to be,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITIII,
P. M. G. of Canada.

Hon. Jos. HOLT,
Postmaster Gencral, Washington.

P. S.--It is understood, of course, that your Mails will be conveyed, in summer, be-
tween Rivière-du-Loup and Portland, and Portland and Rivièredu-Loup, upon the same
terms as have been mentioned as regards the Detroit and ChicageMails.

(Signed) S S
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, 2nd November, 1859.

81t,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General, to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of this date, in further explanation of the proposition made in your let-
ter of 31st ultimo, and to inform you, in reply, that your explanations relative to the arrange-
ment in question, as therein stated, are satisfactory to this Department.

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

Hon. SIDNLY SMITH, (Signed,) HORATIO KING.

P. M, Gen. of Canada,
Present.

MORLEY'S HOTEL,
LONDON, 22nd November, 1859.

My LoiR,--lin the interview with which Your Lordship was yesterday so good as to
favor me, I had the honor of stating that Canada had entered into an arrangement with the
United States Post Office, for the transmission of weekly Mails between the United States
and the United Kingdom, throughout the year by the line of Ocean Mail Steamers under
contract with the Canadian Government; and in order that Your Lordship may have the
fullest knowledge of the terms and scope of the agreement thus concluded, I beg leave to
place before Your Lordship the enclosed copies of the Correspondence whieh took place
upon the subject between the Postmaster General of the United States and myself, and
which led to the request, addressed by the Postmaster General of the United States to yoùr
Department, that you would be pleased to concur in the arrangement, and aidin giving it
cifect.

The understanding betwcen the United States and Canadian Post Offices is as follows:
lst. That General Mails for and from the United States should be despatched by the

Canadian Packets weekly, both in summer and winter;
2nd. That whercas the Mails for all parts of the United States have hitherto been for-

warded in winter upon the Portland Post Office; when sent by Canadian Packet;it was ex-
pedient, in view of the superiorfacilities afforded by the Canadian Grand Trunk Railway.for
communication with the Western States, that Detroit and Chicago should be authorized to
exchange Mails directly with the British Offices, both in winter and summer, leaving the
remainder of the Correspondence to be included in the Portland Post Office bags as hereto-
fore;

3rd. That during winter, Mails should be landed and taken up at Corkby the Canadian
Steamers, and that application should therefore be made to have Cork constituted an=Ex-
change Office for the purpose;

4th. That as the Portland Office was already authorized to exchange Mails with Eng-
land during winter by the Canadian Packets, it was chiefiy necessary to ask the concurrence
of the British Post Office for the separation of the Detroit and Chicago Mails from therest of
the despatch, and for tho transmission of those Detroit and Chicago Mails, and for the trans-
mission of Mails to Portland in winter as well as in summer, and also for the addition of Cork
as an Office of Exchange, these being the new features which the new arrangement was to add
to that already existing

5th. That the Canadian Packets would thus with the Cunard line afford to the whole of
the United States the advantage of a regular semi-weekly Mail communication with Europe;

6th. That to enable Portland more efficiently to act as a port of distribution for the
general Mails not comprised in the Detroit and Chicago bags, the United States Post Office
was engaged in perfecting a main Trunk Lino of Railway Mail through, from New Orleans
to Portland, with, of course,' a daily service;

I need not here dilate on the importance of these arrangements nor in the interest
naturally felt in Canada, that they should come into operation with the least possible delay.

The American Post Office entered into the measure with the most gratifying prop-
tude and liberality of feeling, evincinc the nost earnest desire that all considerations should

6
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.ive way to the main object of accelerating and facilitating correspondence, and Canada is
miost desirous of fulfilling lier part of the contract in a 11ke spirit, but of course as regards
the despatch Mails from this side and other measures dependent on the active co-operation
of the Imperial Post Office, Canada can do no more than earnestly entreat Your Lordship's
concurrence and assistance.

Every one interested in the prosperity of Canada will be gratified that Your Lordship
should have felt yourself justified in expressing so warmly as you were good enough to do,
your appreciation of the very important advantages which these arrangements promise to
confer, and of the inestimable value to Canada of the declaration formally made by the
United States authorities that the Canadian Grand Trunk Railway and Steamship line
affords a better and more expeditious channel of intercourse with Europe to the Western and
South-Western States of the Union, than the lines of communication viaNew YorkorBoston.

To preclude as far as possible all occasion for delay or misunderstanding in carrying the
arrangement into effect, I have crossed the Atlantic at the desire of Her Majesty's Cana-
dian Government to place all this information before Your Lordship, and afford any ex-
planation which the matter might appear to demand.

The Postmaster General of the United States could not of course give any formai
assent to the commencement of these reciprocal arrangements until your concurrence
should have been asked, and in fact, in deference to you, felt obliged to stipulate that this
should be a preliminary step, but relying upon my assurance that Canada possessed suffi-
cient interest with the Imperial authorities to induce them to overrule difficulties and
abridge delays resting upon mere points of form, entrusted to my charge the written ap-
plication for your Lordship's assent to the arrangement. Your Lordship will observe, by
the Assistant Postmaster General's note to me, of the second instant, that it was anticipa-
ted that your Lordship's ready concurrence would complete the whole arrangement on both
sides of the Atlantic by the lst proximo, and with this expectation I may add that practi-
cally the arrangement was in that way to take immediate effect on the other side, and that
Aimerican mails, made up in conformity with it, will leave Portland by the Canadian Stea-
mer of the 26th November.(Saturday next.) If this promptitude be irregular as amatterrof
fori I ought to explain that the American Post Office will have become amenable to re-
proach in its readiness to show that it was acting heartily in the matter and under the be-
lief that the Imperial Post Office would not complain if an irregularity of this character
was consented to at the solicitation of Canada.

It will no doubt take some time to make a formal exchange of additional articles be-
tween London and Washington, but this need not, I believe, operate to delay the putting
the arrangement into effect, for I perceive, by co»pies of the papers before me, that the
transmission of the American Mails by the Canadian Steamers last winter, with the addi-
tion of Portland as an exchange office for the purpose, was commenced by-England, on the
22nd December, 1858, by a public advertisement from the General Post Office, London,
dated 18th Docember, 1858, in compliance with a request from the General Post Office,
Washington, received in London on the 15th December, though the articles embodying
the arrangement were exchanged under date of 11th January, 1859, in Washington, and
3rd February, 1859, in London.

The separation now desired of portions of those Portland Mails for Detroitand Chicago,
md the exchange of another portion at Cork, are in point of fact mere modifications in mat-
ters of Office detail of last winter's arrangements.

It bas been raised. as an objection by the British Post Office, to complying with the
request, that a general United States Mail be sent by the Canadian Steamers leaving Li-
verpool for Portland, on Wednesday,-that an authority has also been recently received
from the General Post Office, Washington, for the despatch of general Mails by Steamers
sailing from Southampton for New York, on Tuesday, in some weeks, and on Wednesday,
in others, but I confess that I do not perceive wherein lies the magnitude assigned to this
objection ; for even should the British Post Office not desire to give the preference to a
Canadian Steamer in a case where .a Canadian and a Foreigu Steamer, both authorized by
the United States Post Office, should sail from the same port simultaneously,-there is no
such direct confliet of choice involved in the presént quéstion,-for a departure from
Southampton and r departure from Liverpool though happening to occur occasionally on
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the same day, would not for three-fourths of the correspondence involve a simultaneous
making up of Mails for the two Steamers, which is tho practical point at issue.

Te refuse to send by the Canadian Portland Steamerof Wednesday any portion of the
General United States Mail, and to forward the whole Mail upon the Foreign Steamer of
that day from Southampton, would, I beg respectfully to suggest, carry the correspondence
of Ireland, Scotland and the Liverpool section of the English MailIpast Liverpool, down to
Southampton, necessarily manyhours in advance of the time of closing the American Mails
at Liverpool for the Canadian Steamers, and with an attendant loss of tinme to correspondence
that (considering that the English writer has at least an equal interest with the American
receiver of a letter in avoiding) your Lordship might be expected to refuse to sanction, even
in compliance with a much clearer signification of the preferentialchoiceoftheUnited
States Post Office inthat direction, than is shewn to exist. To make the argument stronger,
it is a fact beyond question that Mails so sent vial Southampton, would be from one tothree
days longer on the AtIantie voyage, than if sent via, Liverpool by the more speedy Canadian
Packets.

It was further urged as another most serious objection by your Lordship's Depart-
ment, that a Despatch by both Packets, the Liverpool Canadian and the Southampton
Foreign, could not be consented to because though it might facilitate correspondence, it
vould operate prejudicially upon the postage profits derived by the British Post Office,

from the Mails by the Cunard Line, inasmuch as it would trench upon the half of the
week whieh it was desired to guard exclusively for the benefit of that line.

Now whether this unexpected view of the matter would be persisted in or not, I beg
that your Lordship will permit me to remark that the apprehension appears to me to be
entirely without sufficient grounds.

It is not proposed to nceroach upon the half of the week which your Office considers
must be deemed to be set apart for the Cunard Mails, for a despatch by both Liverpool and
Southampton Steamer, would amount to nothing more than a division of the correspondence
arising in the unappropriated half of the week, and I am at a loss to perceive how the
despateli of two Mails on Wednesday, or of one of the two on the previous day, Tuesday,
could be construed as affecting the accumulation of correspondence arising in the latter
half of the week, and destined for the Saturday Packet.

May 1 trust that your Lordship will pardon me if I take the liberty of expressing my
earnest hope that objections of the character of those I have just adverted to may not be
allowed to weigh against the importance of giving to this measure in which the general
interests of Canada are, as I had the honor of explaining to your Lordship, and to his Grace
the Duke of Newcastle, so vitally engaged the active and cordial co-operation of the Lmpe-
rial Post Office.

Your Lordship will excuse me if I add that were this affair a matter affecting merely
arrangements for postal intercourse, I should not venture to urge its claims for the
promptest possible action so strongly upon your Lordship's attention.

But as an emphatie acknowledgment of advantages available for general commerciai
objects as well as postal (and te the United States as well as to Canada), offered by the
great line of communication between the interior of the continent of America and Europe,
which has been built up by the utmost efforts of the Province, assisted by British capital;
to the amount of twelve millions, it is of the last importance to Canada, at this critical
period of the enterprize, that the arrangement I am pressing, should be brought under the
public notice, without a moment of avoidable delay. And further that it should receive at
least as cordial a reception from.the authorities of the mother 'ountry, as I am bound te
declare it met with from the American Government.

May 1, in conclusion, entreat your Lordship, that the requisite steps may be imme-
diately taken for giving the fullest possible effect to the arrangement, as I have had. the
honor to explain it, commencing with next Wednesday's Canadian Packet:

lst. That separate Mails be made up, comprising the whole correspondence for the
Detroit and Chicago Bags.

2nd. That a general Mail for the United States be dispatched upon Portland.
Srd. That the Canadian Government Packets be enabled to receive and land Mails at

Cork, with the saine advantages as are accorded to the Steamers and Mails by the Cuad
hueo.
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I should also esteem it as a great value that a public advertisement should appear in
the ordinary way, embodying this measure.

Finally I beg to say, that to meet the apprehensions expressed as to certain responsi-
bilities in connection with this matter, I consent that should the United States Post Office
raise any difficulty on the score of Postage profits with respect to the correspondence for the
United States, which the arrangement contemplated should be sent by Canadian Packet to
Portland, the anount of sea rate collected in England on such correspondence (which is
ail that Canada could claim from England) shall be held over by the British Post Offce,
antil the question of claim can be satisfactorily adjusted.

I have the honor to be, My Lord,
Your Lordship's very humble

and very obedient Servant,
SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General of Canada.
The Right Honorable,

The EA.R of ELGIN, K. T.,
&c. &c. &c.

(To this, no Reply was ever received.)

GENERAL POST GrrIcr,
LONDON, 25th November, 1859.

Sra,-I beg leave to transmit to you, for your information, the enclosed copy of a letter
which has been received from the Postmaster General of the U-nited States, on the subject
of the proposed exchange of mails betwen the United States and this country, by means of
the Mail Packets maintained by the Canadian Government, both by way of Chicago and
Detroit, and by way of Portland, and at the same time, I have to enclose a copy of the
reply which has been made to the above letter.

I am, Sir
Your most obedient Servant,

ROWLAND HILL,
The Hon. SIDNEY SMITH,

P. M. G. of Canada,
Morley's Hotel, W. C.

PoST OrrIcE DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, 2nd November, 1859

Sra,-I bave the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General, to inform. you, that
an arrangement has been concluded between this Department and the General Post Office
of the Province of Canada, for the transmission of United States Mails fromi Detroit to'
Liverpool, and from Liverpool to Detroit, over the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and
by the Canadian Mail Packets plying in summer between Quebec or Rivière du Loup, and
Liverpool, and in winter between Portland and Liverpool, whereby the United States and
British Mails, from and for the Western, North-western, and, it is believed, the South-
western statas, embracing all points, West and North, and North-west of Chicago and De-
troit, will be greatly expedited as compared with the present routes of transmission through
this Country to New York or Boston.

In order to carry out this arrangement and secure the desired expedition of the West-
ern Mails intended to be transmitted over the new route, it is necessary that Detroit and
Chicago be constituted Exchange Offices for United States and British Mails, to corres-
pond with Liverpool and London, and, if deemed advisable, with Cork also, for that portion
of the international correspondence destined for or received from Ireland; it being under-
stood that the Canadian Packets will touch at Cork, going and returning, during the com-
ing winter.

As mails for and from Portland will be landed at Riviére-du-Loùp dnring the summer
season, it is also desirable to so modify the additional articles constituting Portland an Office
of Exchange for United States and British Mails, and to authorize the exchange of Mails

B 9
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by that Office by way of Riviére-du-Loup as well as by the Steamers running direct between
Portland and Liverpool.

Inasmuch as a direct weekly communication between our Western States and the
United Kingdom, by means of the Canadian route via Quebee and Portland, will secure
important advantages in point of expedition, the Postmaster General is induced to believe
that you will readily assent to his proposal, to constitute Detroit and Chicago additional of-
fices of Exchange, for the correspondence intended to be transmitted by: the new route. In
that case I am desired to request that you will please cause formal articles to be prepared
for execution of the respective Post Office Departments, embracing Cork also, as an addi-
tional Exchange Office, on the side of the United Kingdom, if deemed advisable, together
with a provision authorizing Portland to exchange mails in thesummer season. via Riviére-
du-Loup.

Requesting the favor of a response at your earliest convenience.
I amn, &c.,

HORATIO KING.
The Postmaster General, London,

England.

GENERAL POsT OFFICE,
LONDON, 25th November, 1859.

SiR,-In reply to your letter of the 2nd instant, I am directed by the Postmaster
General to state, that he readily assents to your proposal to constititute Detroit and Chi-
cago additional offices of exchange, so as to enable you to attain the objects mentioned in
your letter; and I enclose for signature an additional formal article to that effect.

Advantage has been taken of the opportunity to include not only these towns and Cork
as you request, but Dublin, aud Gaiway, and to make the office at Portland an office of ex-
change generally, instead of being limited to an exchange of mails under certain circum-
stances; but as there is no immediateintention of making up mails at Dublin or Galway,
it will not be necessary to make up corresponding mails in the United States until you re-
ceive notice

The Postmaster General of Canada, who is now in London, has strongly urged the im-
mediate adoption of the new arrangements, including a despatch from this country by each
Canadian Packet, not only of mails for the north-western, western, and some of the south-
crn of the American States, but of Mails for the American States generally, and he says
that in doing so, le represents your wishes as well as those of his own Government, a state-
ment which is supported by the correspondence on the subject which has passed between
Mr. Smith and your office, a copy of which has been laid before Lord Elgin.

It was objected that your letter to us contained no request that the arrangement
should, if practicable, commence forthwith, and did not give so comprehensive au instruc-
tion regarding the mails, and tbat Lord Elgin feared that if, without further communica-
tion- with you, we sent mails to Detroit and Chicago, the Postmaster of those Towns migiht
be at a loss how to dispose of them, for want of previous directions, and that you might be
placed in a difficult position with regard to the Contractors for your other Packets in con-
sequence of a portion of the letters usually conveyed by these Contractors being withdrwn
from their Packets and sent by the Canadian Packets.

In reply to their remarks, Mr. Smith stated that your letter of the 2nd instant had, to
his knowledge, been written hurriedly after the conaX.eion of your agreement with himself,
in order to be in time for the outgoing Packet; but that he was certain that it was your
strong desire that the new arrangements should be at once adopted, and that in the manner
I have described ; but that in order to prevent the possibility of your having a diffieuly- in
relation to your other Contractors, le would consent that the Canadian claim for thessea
postage of letters conveyed on your behalf from this country to Portland, should be sub_
ject to any payment which you may have to make to these Contractors in consequence of
the diversion from them of part of the correspondence.

Another difficulty arises from there being at present no provision for sorting the let-
ters, &c., on .board the Canadian Packets, so that much work, irrespective of -the nute
sortation required for deliveries, &c., that in the British Packets:i done on boardshipaf
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the Packet had sailed would, in the case of the Canadian Packets, have to be performed at
Cork, and this, even with an increase of force at that office, would cause a detention of the
Paket for some hours, and throw the hour of departure into night.

This, as a permanent arrangement, could not be contemplated, whatever efforts might
be made to provide for it as a temporary measure.

Under all the circumstances, Lord Elgin, being desirous to meet Mr. Smith's wishes
and what are represented to be your own, and also to promote the public advantage, and in
the expectation that immediate means will be taken for providing for the sortation of the
correspondence on board the Canadian Packets, on the plan proposed in my letter of the
7th January last, has directed that the next Canadian Mail, which will leave Liverpool on
Wednesday, the 30th instant, and touch at Queenstown (Cork) the following day, shall take
mails for Detroit and Chicago, (including all the correspondence which may have accumu-
lated for the States of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri and Arkansas,) and a similar mail for Portland, containing the correspondence for
the State of Maine, also a mail for the other States, containing such correspondence as
would be too late for your Packet vic2 Southampton, but be in time for the Canadian Packet.

Subject to the revision by Lord Elgin himself, and subject to any instructions which
you may forward, this course will be followed with each succeeding Canadian Packet until
the discontinuance of the other American Packets, which I presume will be almost imme-
diate, when all the letters, &c., which will for the present be divided between those and the
Canadian Packets, will be sent by the latter alone.

In my letter of the 1lth instant, it was stated that if you should adopt the Cork route,
and should wish that special trains be used for the conveyance of your Mails, the cost of
these special trains would devolve upon your Office; but on further consideration, Lord
Elgin has decided to:waive this claim, and gratuitously to give to your Mails, whatevei
advantage by way of special trains may be given to the English Mails.

It was also stated that as there might be a doubt whether there was in accordance with
the spirit of the understanding between the two offices, that a supplementary British Mail
should be made up for Onrk after the time for the Packet leaving Liverpool without first
giving you sufficient notice of the change, (a matter which had been overlooked when the
arrangement was made fur the alternate British Packets to touch at Cork), Lord Elgin had
directed that any excess in the amount of postage in these Packets (as nearly as it can be
estimated,) should for the present, be placed to your credit.

By the new arrangement regarding the Canadian Packets, not only will such excess
disappear, but as regards the combined alternate Canadian and Southampton Packets,.at
least the excess will probably be the other way, but Lord Elgin leaves it to yourself to
decide what shall be done under these altered circumstances.

I am, &c.,
(Signed,) ROWLAND HILL

The Postmaster General,
&c. &c. &c.

Washington.

LoNDON, 25th November, 1859.
SIR,-iReferring to thé arrangements which it is understood will commence -to take

effect for the Canada Mail Packet of Wednesday next, for the dèspatch of United States
Mails to be put on board the packet- every Thursday afternoon at Cork, I beg to say that
it will greatly promote the satisfactory working of the arrangeïent to have provisioh iade
for assortiug these Mails on board the Vessels, so as to avoid any delay forthis objèctat
the Cork Office, and I shall be glad-to have the Mails made up accordingly.

I will place Mail Clerks on board the Canadian Packets,-to perform the sorting duties
as soon as I return to Canada, but in the meanwhile, I shall be obliged, if you could tem-
porarily provide for the service, by placing on board these ships clerks détached-from .youi
own office, whose.salaries or other ordinary remuneration:I shállabe happy to undertàke to
pay, while so employed.
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I will further undertake to say, that the United States Post Office will accord its
sanction to this procedure.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient, humble servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
P. M. G. of Canada.

ROWLMD HILL, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

MORLEY's HoTEL,
LoNDoN, 26th November, 1859.

Sir,-Permit me to express my thanks for your communication of yesterday, and the
despatch with which you have given your assent to and procceded to make the arrangements
respecting the transmission of British and American Mails by the Canadian Atlantic
Steamers.

I take the liberty of enclosing copy of a communication received yesterday fromnaWash.
ington, which establishes my assertion that the American Post Office authorities are most
anxious that every possible expedition should be used in bringing these arrangements into
effect.

Ialso enclose an Extract from the Canadian News ofthe 23rdinstant, taken from a Boston
paper, as an evidence of the advantages offered by the arrangementfor the transmission of
letters for Boston and its vicinity ; and under these circumstances may I now ask thatyou
will, in making the distribution of letters for the different Steamers, include hereafter in
Mails for our Steamers, Letters for Boston and places in the Neighborhood of that City.

The question as to who may be properly entitled to the postage on said letters, can re-
main over for decision hereafter, and I would ask your permission to urge at the proper time
upon the United States Government the right to it under our Contract, as well as to the other
postage to be held over for decision, and the whole of the postage upon letters sent to the
United States via Southampton in other than American Vessels.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient humble servant,

SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General of Canada.

RoWLAND HILL, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

(No answer was ever returned to this communication.)

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGToN, 7th November,1859.

My DEAR SIR,-Your telegraphie despatch of Saturday from "Father Point" is
received.

In my letter to the British Post Office, placed in the hands of Mr. Griffu, I requested
that the necessary articles constituting "Detroit and Chicago" Exchange Offices Might be
placed drawn up at London, and after execution there be forwarded .to this Department.

This course was considered advisable, inasmuch as we have no means of knowing
whether it will be agreeable to the British Office to make Cork an Office of Exchange on
the side of the United Kingdom . and if not, articles so drawn up would have to be changed,
thus making delay which it is important to avoid if possible.

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) HORATIO KING.
Hon1. SIDNY -SMITH>

Postmaster General of Ganada,
Morley's Hotel.
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MORLEYS HQTEL,
LonoN, 28thi November, 1859.

Sim,-I have the honor to transmit for your information copy of a communication ad-
dressed by me to Mr. Rowland Hill, in his communicating to me a copy of his answer to
your application of the 2nd instant, to have Cork, Detroit and Chicago, made Eichange
Offices for British and American Mails.

You will see that I have taken the responsibility ofplacing persons in the Canadian
ships to assort the Mails, in order that no unnecessary delay should take place in forwarding
them; and although it was not provided for under the termas of the arrangement made with
you, yet I trust that the desire which you will see evinced on my part by such procedure to
perform in the best possible manner the service contracted for, will induce you, if not to share
in the expense, at any rate to place that reliance upon our intentions to perform the service
effectively, that you will see that your Postmasters have instructions as to that part of the
contract wherein it is agreed to transport all United States correspondence between Liverpool
and Portlaad and vice versâ. I would also ask you to communicate at once to the Post Office
authorities here your desire to have that point of the arrangement substantially carried out by
themn.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH.
HORArIO KING, Esquire,

&c., &c., &c., Washington.

WAsBIGToN, 13thi February, 1860.

SIR,-In accordance with the understanding had with you at our interview this morn-
ing, I now beg to submit for your consideration the following proposition :

First. That the Mails from Boston City and adjacent States, say, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode Island, shall be sent on the Saturday fromn
Boston to Portland by Railway, and thence by Canadian Steamer, except when an Ameri-
can Steamer sails from iNew York on the sane day, on which day however all correspondence
that may reach Boston too late to be forwarded via New York, shall bo sent vià Portland
and Canadian Steamer.

Secondly. That the instructions to the British and other European Post Office author-
ities respecting Mails to be forwarded by Canadian Steamers shall embrace correspondence
for the city of Boston and above named States, (except when an American Vessel may sail
on the same day).

Thirdly. That you notify the public that Mails will be sent every week from New York
by Canadian Steamer, as also of the tinie such Mails will be closed, and that in order to en-
sure the despatch of correspondence intended to be thus forwarded, it will only be neces-
sary for the senders to mark -their letters, "By Canadian Steamer."

Fourthly. That you pay for the transport of Newspapers sent from the Unitecd States,
by Canadian Steamers, one cent each.

Fifthly. That all letters shall be conveyed for the sea postage only.
Sixthly. That you communicate to the French Postal authorities, your .willingness to

receive the sea postage on all such correspondence as you have arranged or may hereafter
arrange to be forwarded by Canadian Steamers, and the same with respect to Prussia, when
their application is received by you.

Seventhly. In the event of your fading that it will expedite the correspondence be-
tween New Orleans and other Southern Cities, and Europe, to forward it via Chicago or
Detroit, or, in case you desire to make the experiment, I will place special messengers in
charge ofsuch Mails to and from Detroit and the Sea Board without expense to your Deý
partment.

Eighthly. That you assent to a change in the Port of Departure, in Ireland, to some
Port on the North Coast, by which a further saving of distance and time will be effeted;
such Port to be selected by me.

'3
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I would remark in conclusion that it is intended to lay down a Telegraph line to the
Straits of Belle Isle, carly in the coming summer season, by which further advantages will
be obtained from the employment of our Steamers.

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed), SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General.

HoRATIo KING, Esquire,
1st Asst. P. M. G., U. S.,

Washington.

PosT OFFICE DEPARTME-NT,
WASmINGTON, 14th February, 1860.

Srf,-I have the honor to inform you, in answer to your letter of the 13th instant,
that the several propositions therein submitted, eight in number, modifying the details of
the arrangement made with your Department for the conveyance of United States Mails by
the Canadian Steamers between Portland and -Liverpool, &c., are approved by the Postmas-
ter General; and that the necessary instructions will be issued for carrying them into effect,
so far as they admit of being put into immediate operation.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) HORATIO KING.

Hon. SIDNEY SMITH,
P. M. G. of Canada,

&c., &c., &c.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENIT,
WASHINGTON, 18th February, 1860.

SiR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General, to inforni you that he
has given his consent to the arrangements made by you in Europe, for the transmission of
the British, French and Continental Mails, so far as to request the British Post Office to
make up and forward Mails regularly by the Canadian Steamers, containing the correspon-
dence for all of the New England States, (as well as for the State of Maine and the West,
as heretofore,) and the French Post Office lias been requested to send regularly, by the
same route, Mails to Boston, embracing correspondence for all of the New England States.

Instructions have also been given to the Postmaster of Boston, to send Mails from his
office, viâ Portland, by the Canadian Steamers, except on the Saturdays when American
Steamers depart from New York, and on those days to send such supplementary mails
as may be received too late for transmission via New York; and the Postmaster of
New York has been directed to make up a mail to go forward by your steamers from Port-
land on Saturdays, eontaining any correspondence which may be specially addressed "by
Canadian Steamers."

I have further to inform you that the proposition of the French Post Office, to make
Portland, Detroit and Chicago, United States Offices of Exchange, for French Mails, will
be held under advisement for the present, in order to ascertain whether the amount of
French correspondence passing through those offices is sufficient to make such an arrange-
ment expedient. But whether these additional Exchange offices are established or not it
is believed that the amount of French Mails te be conveyed by the Canadian Steamers will
be very nearly the same, inasmuch as authority bas been given to the French and British.
Post Offices (except on the Wednesdays occupied by American Steamers sailing-under h
United States Flag) to send forward their mails, not only for the Boston distribution, but also
for New York and Philadelphia, by the Canadian or other line of Foreign Steamers engaged
in transporting mails for this Department, according as the one or the other of such lines
may afford the speediest means of transmission to destination. This places the Ocean ser-
vice, as between the foreign lines, (Canadian, Bremen, Hamburgh or British,) sailing from
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England on the same day, open to fair competition, the question of speed to determine the
partieular route of transmission.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed,) HORATIO KING.

Hon. SIDNEY SMITH.
P, M. General,

Quebec.

No.2
EDMUND HEAD.
The Governor General transmits, for the information of both fHouses of

the Legislature, the following Correspondence on the subject of the
arrangements made for the transport of French and United States
Mails between Europe and America by the Canadian Line of Steam-
ships.

Government House,
Quebec, 5th March, 1860.

GRAND MOTEL D LOUVRE,
PARs, 28th December, 1859

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your esteemed favor of this day's
date. Permit me to say that I regret exceedingly the indisposition under which you are
suffering. My object in visiting Paris was to explain to you the advantages to be obtained
by the employment of- the Canadian Line of Steamers, for the transport of your closed mails
between Europe and America

This service is now weekly, and by arrangement between myself and the Postmaster
General of the United States, their mails are now sent by these ships.

If you are unable to favor me with an interview, for the purpose of receiving the
explanation, will you kindly permit me to address you in writing upon the subject ?

I have the honor to be,
&c., &c., &c,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
P. M. G. of Canada.

To M. STOURM,
Director General of Posts,

Paris.

GRAND IIOTEL DU LOUVRE,
PARIs, 29tli December, 1859.

SRa,-In accordance with the request of M. Maurin, at the interview with which I
have this day been favoured, I now have the honor to inform you that a Line of Atlantic
Steamers was established in 1856, by the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, under
contract with the Canadian Government, for the transport of Mails between Great Britain
and America. This:Line has been in successful operation since that time, and in accor-
dance with the contract, the service which was was formerly fortnightly in summer, and
-monthly in winter, is now a regular weekly service throughout the year.

The service has, up to the present time, been most satisfactorily performed, andI take
the liberty of enclosing a Table, shewing a Comparative Statement of the time occupied
by the Canadianand Cunard Ships in making their voyagea whichshows a considerablé
gain in favour odf of the former over the latter.,

123 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 8.) A. 1860.
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The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has, within the past month, completed
the Victoria Bridge across the River St. Lawrence at Montreal, thus forming au uninter-
rupted line of communication, both in summer and winter, between the Sea Board and
Detroit, and I an happy to bc able to add, that from Detroit and Chicago to New Orleans,
the whole lino of Railway was to bc opened during the present month, thus forming a
direct, and by far the shortest Railway communication between the gulf of Mexico at New
Orleans and the casterly coast of Anerica.

The final completion of these great lines of communication, and the satisfactory man.
ner in which the service had been performed by the Canadian Steamers, enable me to pro-
pose to the Postmaster General of the United States to carry their Mails for the sea rate
of postage only.

This offer was accepted by him, and the service has been commenced and is being
satisfactorily performed.

The first Mails were despatched from Chicago for Portland in Nâvember last, and
were delivered in London in less than twelve days; now that the Railway system between
Chicago and New Orleans is completed, Mails from the latter city and int-rmediate places,
can be despatched via Chicago, and be delivered in Europe in much less tiL than by any
other route.

By the arrangement it is provided that during the present winter, the ships shall touch
at Cork to land and receive the Mails, and thereby a saving of twenty-four hours is effect-
ed, as the Mails are forwarded to and from Cork by Special Railway Trains, generously pro-
vided for the purpose by the British Post Ofice authorities.

Telegraphic Despatches can now bc forwarded by these ships from Cork up to Thurs-
day afternoon, arrangements having been made with the Telegraphic Companies to have
them safely put on board the ships.

This service offers the following advantages:
Mails can now be sent regularly twice a week, instead of once a week as formerly.
Mails can be sent a day later than formerly.
Telegraphic Despatches can be sent two days later than heretofore.
Letters for the Western, South-western and North-western States, will be conveyed

and delivered by this route, in far less time than by any other.
The time occupied in the journey between New Orleans and Chicago, will not exceed

48 hours, and thence to the sea board another 48 hours, in all, 96 hours.
From Portland, in winter, to Ireland, the average length of voyage should not exceed

10 days, and from thence to London, 20 hours; the whole distance between New Orleans
and London, being accomplished in less than 15 days.

Portland is about 34U miles nearer to Liverpool than New York, the Mails therefore
have not to be conveyed so far by sea, and are consequently landed, forwarded and delivered
with greater speed and certainty.

Rivière-du-Loup, (at which point the Mails are, under the arrangement, to be landed
and shipped in summer,) is about 598 miles nearer to Europe than New York. The navi-
gation thence to the sea, is through the river and gulf of St. Lawrerce, and Straits Of
Belle-Isle. 640 miles, and with comparatively smooth water.

The distance from the Straits of Belle-Isle to Ireland, is about 1,600 miles, and this,
as compared with the distance, 2,980 (geographical) miles, between Liverpool and .New
York, shows an almost incalculable advantage in favour of the Canadian route.

The printed Table already referred to, will shew clearly that in point of time, as well.
as in distance, the advantages are much with the Canadian Lino. (See at the end.)

The Postmaster General of the United States, immediately upon the conclusion of the
arrangements with me, addressed a communication to the Postmaster General of ,Great
Britain, asking his assent to the arrangement, and for the establishment of Exchange
Offices to give it effect. (A copy of this letter I enclose.) (See at the end.)

This assent was immediately granted, and in addition the Postmaster General of Great
Britain supplied special trains to transport the mails between Dublin and Cork, and placed
British. Post Office Clerks on board the Ships to asssort the letters on the voyage.

T.p to the present time there has been but one regular weeklyline of Steamers;car-
rying United States Mails between Europe and America, but now a regular semi-weekly
communication is established in which every confidence can be placed, and notiing now
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remlains, if you are desirous of availing yourself of the service, as I have heard with the
greatest satisfaction is the case, but that your closed Mails should be despatched, in time
to be received in London, and forwarded thence by the nine o'clock evening train of
Wednesday of cach week.

I may remark that under the arrangements to which I have referred, the compensa-
tion to be reeeived by the Canadian Line for the transport of United States Letters, ii the
same as by the Cunard Line of Steamers, and letters thus forwarded and passing through
Canada, are not to be subjected to any inland postage rate.

The result of your adopting this service will be that you will gain all the advantages
to which I have alluded, without subjccting your Department, or the public, to any addi-
tional expense, and you will pardon me if I take the liberty of asking an early and favor-
able reply.

I have the horor,
&c. &c. &c.

(Signed,) SIDNEY SIMITH,
P. M. G. of Canada.

To M. SToUan,
Director General of Poits,

Paris.

(Translation.)
PARIS, 30th December, 1859.

Sn,-By the letter of the 29th instant which you did me the honor to address me,
you offer to transport in closed Mails, the letters and printed matter, which the Post Office
of France might exehange with the United States by the Canadian Line of Steamships
plying between Rivière-du-Loup, or Portland, and Quccnstown, at the same rate which my
administration pays for sea conveyance upon such correspondence when conveyed by the
British Line of Steamships, and without any claim for transit over the Canadian Territory
when the mails mightbe landed or embarked, at Rivière-du-Loup.

I hasten to apprize you that I accept this proposa], with the proviso that the British
and United States Post Offices agree to the proposals I shall submit to them.

Under the convention of the 24th September, 1856, my administration pays to the
British Office for the sea conveyance by closed Mails of the Mail matter or exchange with
the United States, by the Britph Steaniships, at the rate of I franc 20 centimes per 30
grammes of letter matter, and 1 franc per 2 kilogrammes for printed matter, both net weight.

I now write to the British Office to offer to pay it the same rate for the closed Mails
exchanged by the Canadian Steamships between my administration and the United States.
The Canadian Post Office would afterwards be credited with that sum in the accounts between
it and the British Post Office.

I shall, with the least possible delay, address the Post Office of the United States pro-
posing to put the Portland, Detroit and Chicago Offices in direct correspondence with
France, but in the meanwhile, relying upon the assurance that you have given me of the
concurrence of United States Post Ofice, I shall hasten, so soon as I receive the reply of
the British Post Office (which I have every reason to think will be favorable) to despatch
by the Canadian Packets, Mails for the Offices of Boston, New York and Philadelphia, those
being the only United States Offices with which the Frcach Offices are as yet authorized
to correspond.

Until the Portland, Detroit and Chicago Offices shall have been authorized to corres-
pond with my OfEce, the Mails sent by the Canadian Steamships would be addressed and
forwarded like those sent oy the Liverpool Line to Boston.

Receive, Sir, the assurance of my high esteem,
The Councillor of State,

Pirector General of Post Office,
(Signed') STOURM.

To M. SiN.-r SmrNuTI,
Postmasft General of, Canada.

c. n

293 Victoria. «A. 1860.
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(Translation.)
PArIs, 30th December, 1859.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge and thank you for the two Documents you
were good enougli to send me. I will add them to those enclosed in your letter of yester-
day's date.

I found this last letter on my desk on my return to my office. I imnediately took Mr.
Stourm's instructions upon the matter, and am preparing the answer we intend to send you,
and the proposais the French Post Office intends to submit to the British Office.

If, as I hope, these letters are signed to-day, I shall hasten to send you that destined
for you.

You will also reccive an Edition of oar Gencral Instructions on Postal Service.
Receive, Sir, assurance,

&c., &c., &c.
(Signed,) E. MAURIN.

To M. SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General of Canada,

PARIs.

MORLEY'S HOTEL,
LONDON, 5th January, 1860.

My LOnn-I have the honor to inform your Lordship that I have reently made
arrangements with the Post Office authorities at Paris, for the convoyance of Frenchclosed
Mails between Europe and America by the Canadian Line of Mail Steamers, and anr appli-
cation has been addressed to your Lordship by the French Post Office authority for your
sanction to the arrangement.

I regret to say that I was informed yesterday at the General Post Office that it was
intended to forward an unfavorable reply to the application, in so far as accounting for the
Sea Postage is concerned. The proposed arrangement is that the French Post Office should
account to the British Post Office for the Sea Postage on correspondence conveyed by the
Canadian Ships exactly in the same manner as is now donc with regard to mails:forwarded
by Cunard Ships, merely extending the system already in existence to the Canadian Ships
also. The reason given for the refusal is that it would involve a great deal of trouble which
the British Post Office could not'and would not undertake, although they consent to collect
the inland British Postage rate on the correspondence in question.

I am therefore reluctantly compelled to appeal to your Lordship for a personal consider-
ation and decision, before the matter has gone so far that there will be no opportunity of
applying a remedy.

I may remark to your Lordship that the French Post Office authorities have felt very
seriously the want of regular semi-weekly communication with America, and expressed a
most earnest desire to avail themselves of the advantages afforded by our lines of commu-
nication, and they readily entered into the arrangements proposed by me.

May I take the liberty of urging upon your Lordship's attention the great importance
to Cannda of these arrangements. The mails which will be sent under it will be composed
chiefly (if not entirely) of correspondence which would otherwise be forwarded by the
Havre and Southampton Ships sailing on Wednesday, and thus there will be no interference
with the Imperial Post Office Revenue.

The Postage thus acquired will amount to a large sum annually.
Additional attention will be attracted to the Province in consequence of these arrange-

ments and performance of this service. The current of travel and business which invari-
ably follows the establishment of postal coinmunications, will be directed to the Canadian
Steamers, and means will thus be obtained for placing the Line upon a more permanent
basis.

The material interest of the Province involved in this matter, and the intimate per-
sonal knowledge which your Lordship possesses of everything affecting its welfare, afford
the strongest possible assurance that a mere matter of trouble or inconvenience will not be
allowed to intérfere with a favorable decision on the question, the more especially as the:
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arrangement is only a provisional one, and will doubtless be modified so as to meet the
views of the Post- Office authorities here, so soon as communication can be had with the
Post Office authorities at Washington on the subject. An adverse decision involves not
only the certain delay of many weeks for correspondence between Paris and-Washington,
but the possible destruction of the whole arrangement.

I would respectfully submit to your Lordship that the objections taken at the British
Post Office are -really of no weight, and it would be better that I should undertake to pay
any expense that might be incurred, rather than that any delay or difficulty'should take
place; but it does appear to me that the mere additional labor involved in keeping an ac-
count of the sea, with the Inland postage, and of receiving and paying it over to the Cana-
dian Office, is not of so much importance as to call for a refusal which may involve such
serious results to the Province.

The I Ocean Queen "has been withdrawn from the Havre line, so that there is now a
most favorable opportunity for commencing the service, and your assent to the arrange-
ments is all that is wanting at Paris to secure that object.

I trust the importance of the matter will be my apology for troubling your .Lordship
with the present communication, and that I may venture to ask fron your Lordship a
favorable consideration of the subject.

I have the honor,
&c., &c., &c.,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
P. M. G. of Canada.

The Right Honorable,
The Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE,

Postmaster General,
&c., &c., &c.

My LORD,-I have this morning received from the Belgian Post Office authorities, a
communication expressing their assent to my proposal to carry Belgian Mails by Canadian
Steamers, and I notice in the news brought by the "Nova Scotian," a para.graph stating
that the Post Master General of the United States and the Belgian Ministor have made a
postal convention for sending closed Mails betweer the two countries via England.

A question similar to that referred to in my communication to Your Lordship of yes-
terday, may possibly arise, respecting the Belgian closed Mails, and it is therefore the more
important that your Lordship's: decision on the application from France sheuld be fa-
vorable.

I have the honor to be,
Your Lordship's most obedient

and very humble servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General of Canada.

The Right Hon.
The Earl of ELIN, K. T.

&c., &c., &c.

Saturday, 7th Jan., 1860.
M DEAR Sra,-Should the Post Office authorities here make any difficulty about

accounting for the postage on your closed Mails, I would ask you to send them on, and any
method you may adopt for accounting for the postage, till we can better arrange about it,
will be satisfactory.

-Yours very truly,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITJJ.
ONS. E.3v ffiRce

Qeni; Post Office, Parit

A. 1860.
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PARIs, 9th January, 1860.

Si,-The letter of the 7th instant which you did me the honor of addressing me,
leads me to anticipate difficulties as to the adoption by the British Office of the proposals
we submnitted to them, and to which we have not as yet received an answer.

I think it my duty to inform you that it will be a matter of much regret should the
British Office not agree to these propositions, as their refusal would not only make it
impossible for us to employ even provisionally the Canadian Steamships, but would very
probably oblige us to wait a long time before we should be authorized to use that route.

I would therefore urge upon you the endeavour to remove before your departure, the
difficulties which seem to prevent the British Office undertaking to receive on account of
your office the sea conveyance, which we can only pay to Canadian Steamships, on the
consideration that they sail under the British flag, and by applying to them the agreement
of the diplomatic convention concluded, 24th Septemuber, 1856, between France and
England.

Receive, Sir, &c , &c.,
(Signed,) E. MAURIN.

To Mr. SIDr-æEY SmITI,
Post Master General of Canada,

London.

Reg. No. 812.1
America.

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
10th January, 1860.

Si,-The Postmaster General having had before him your letter of the 6th instant,
I am directed by his Lordship to inform you that he thinks you must have altogether
misunderstood the communication made to you at this office, when you called onu the
previous day respecting the answer which it was intended to make to the letter received
from the French Post Office, on the subject of the transmission by the Canadian Mail
Packets of closed mails from France for the United States.

It does not appear that you had any conversation with any one of the Secretaries on
this subject, but tliat the information which you received was from Mr. Page, the Oficer
conducting the Foreign and Colonial Branch of ihe Secretaries Office.

It was far however from thc intention of Mr. Page to lead you to suppose that the
objection to the course proposed by the French Post Office, was in any way based upon the
trouble it would occasion.

The accounts with the French Post Office respecting closed mails are so simple, that
the least possible trouble is caused in their settlements, and the trouble is precisely the
same by whatever lino of Packets the Mails arc carried.

All this was well known to Mr. Page, and, consequently the question of trouble to the
Department never entered his mind ; and he must have badly expressed himself if le gave
you that idea.

The answer proposed to be made to Mr. Stourm's letter was, that, as the British Mails
ta and from the United States, conveyed by the Canadian Mail Packets are treated altogether
as Mails carried by Packets under contract with the United States, it would be inconvenient
and objectionable ta treat closed Mails addressed to, or despatched from France when
carried by the same Canadian Packets, as Mails conveyed by Britshl Packets.

This is the purport of the letter drawn up immediately after you left the Post Office,
and, so far as Mr. Page can recollect, the words are the same that heused when he informed
you of the answer agreed upon.

He further states that, after receiving this information, yourequested that a paragraph
might be added, stating that you had called at the Post Office, that you had been informed.
of the answer proposed to be given, and that you had stated that these arraigementsyould
be quite as satisfactory to you as those which you hail submitted to Mr.- Stourm's

20-
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consideration, as the United States and Canadian Post Offices would come to a settlement
with regard to the Sea Postage on the French closed Mails.

A paragraph to such effect was accordingly introduced in the draft letter laid before
the Po-tmastar General; but of course, after the receipt of your present letter, it will be
withdrawn.

Having made these observations with respect to what took place when you last called
at this O3cc, I am directed by the Po3tmaster General to state that he concurs in the
proposed answer to the French Post Office.

The Postmaster Gencral of the United States having informed this Department that
he had cntered into an agreement with the Canadian Post Office, for the transmission of
United States ý2fails by the Canadian Mail Packets, might very naturally object to any
arrangement made between the British and French Post Offices, under which the French
closed Mails were treated and paid for as Mails conveyed by British Packets.

This Department would only permit any of its Packets employed under contract in the
conveyance of Mails to bc used by a Foreign Government, on condition that it received
its postage on the correspondence conveyed, and it can hardly be supposed that the
United States Post Office would take any other view.

I am to add that the Postmaster General cannot see that the decision in this question
need in the slightest degree interfere with the transmission of the French closed Mails te
the United States by the Canadian Mail Packets.

The rate of postage collected in France upon letters for the United States is the
same, whether the letters are conveyed by British Packets or by United States Packets.

As only the British inland rate is accounted for by France to this country upon Mails
intended to be carried by United States Packets, the Sea Postage remains to be accounted
for to the United States Post Office; but this so far as the Postmaster General is aware, of-
fers no obstacle to the arrangement, and is not likely to reduce the amount of correspon-
dence forwarded. I am, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed,) F. HILL.

The Hon. SINDEY SMIT1,
Morley's Hotel, W. C. - -

MORLEY's HOTEL, LoNDoN,
11th January, 1860.

Sia,--I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication of the 9th inst.
I now enclose a copy of the contract between the Government of the Province of Can-

ada, and the proprietors of the Canadian Steamers as requested by you.
I also enclose a copy of a communication received by me froin Mr. F. Hill, in answer

to a letter addressed by me to the Postmaster General, on the subject of your application
teo him for permission to forward closed Mails by Canadian Steamers. From this you will
perceive that the Postmaster Gencral does not condeive that there is any difficulty in the
way of your at once forwarding these Mails, and that as regards your application, his let-
ter would amount to a sufficient extension or waiver on his part of the convention of Sep-
tember, 1856, to enable you to give immediate effect to our arrangement. I trust you will
take the sane view of the matter as the Postmaster General, and that any mere formal dif.
fictilties (and only such can now exist) will not prevent your forwarding your Mails by the
next Steamer.

I am quite willing to look to either the United States or French Government for the
postage tiat may accrue for the service.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster Geneal of Canada.

M. MAuRIr, Chef de l'Administration .des postés.

If you woild favor me with a telegraphie message to-morrow morning I d
obliged, as it will enable me to advise the Agentsof othe Slips of thé compietion of the ar-
rangements..
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MORLEY'S HOTEL,
LONDON, I2th January, 1860.

My LoRD,-I have the Lonor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from Mr. F. Hill
of 10th instant, in answer to mine to your Lordship of the 5th instant.

I regret that I should have misunderstood Mr. Page, and it seems strange that Mr.
Griffin, who conversed with him subsequently on the subject, should have received from
his remarks a similar impression; it is not however of much importance as the question
has after all been decided upon ground amongst others that it would be inconveuient to
treat the mails as if sent by British packets.

In acceding to what seemed to be inevitable when conversing with Mr. Page, I cer-
tainly did desire him to express to the French Postal authorities my willingneas to assent
to any arrangement that they might determine upon for accounting for the sea postage upon
mails sent by the Canadian ships; but upon reflection I feared asI now learn with too much
reason that a refusal by the British Authorities to accede to the French application, would,
if it did not peril, at Ieast very greatly delay the commencement of the service, and accord-
ingly I forwarded to your Lordship my letter of the 5th instant. Not having received any
reply to it on the 7th instant, I addressed a communication to Mr. Maurin, expressing my
willingness to assent to any arrangements for accounting for the postage that the French
authorities might suggest.

On the 9th instant I received his reply, a copy of which I enclose herewith for your
infbrmation, and from which your Lordship will sec that my apprehensions were only too
well founded ; and that unless your assent is given to the French application, serious injury
nay result to the Province, and great inconvenience to the French Postal Service.

I now understand that the reason for refasing your assent to the application is, " That
"the Postmaster Gencral of the United States might very naturally object to any arrange.
"ment made between the British and French Post Offices, under which the French
"closed mails were treated and paid for as mails conveyed by British Packets."

This objection might require consideration, were the present application for a perma-
nent arrangement, but it has been made merely a provisional one in order to give the Post-
master General of the United States an opportunity of assenting to or dissenting from it, at
the same time that it enables the French Authorities with your assent to avail themselves
immediately of the great advantages offered by the service.

Another reason given by Mr. Hill, is that your "department would only permit any of
" its packets employed under contract for the conveyance of mails to be used for a similar
"service by a foreign Government, on condition that it received its postage on the correspon-
"dence conveyed, and it can hardly be supposed that the United States Post Office would
e take any other view.>

I may remark that the present case is not at all the same as that put by Mr. Hill, inas-
much as the United States Government do not pay any subsidy to the Canadian Steamers,
are not to reccive the sea postage, but the same is to be paid over to the Canadian Govern-
ment; and therefore the Postmaster General of the United States can have no motive for
objecting to the arrangement, unless it should be found to be an inconvenient one.

In my propositions to the Postmaster General of the United States for the transport of
their mails by Canadian steamers, I explained to him fully the advantages to be obtained by
the adoption of the Canadian lines of railway communication and of the Canadian ines of
steamers for their postal service; so fully was he convinced of the advantages that lie very
liberally and generously, and without hesitation, entered into the arrangement; and neither
did he require that the Canadian steamers should be considered United States steamers (as
no United States steamers sail from Portland,) it was unnecessary that he should do soi oi
that any particular manner of accounting for the sea postage should Le adopted. A perusal
of the correspondence which took place on the subject, a copy of which I furnished to your
Lordship in November last, clearly establishes this point.

In my proposal to M. Stourm, at ParisI adepted a similar course, and explained to M.
Maurin, that not only were the Canadian steamers built in Britain, but tlhat they were own-
ed by British subjects; indeed M. Maurin gives as his reason for requiring your Lordship's
assent, that the Canadian steamèrs sail under the British flag. The question as te hether
the Canadian steamers are to be considered as'British or United States packets didò in sud

A. 16.
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could not, and, as I respectfully submit, does not now properly come in question any more
than the question as to whether the Canadian Grand Trunk Railway (the services of which
form an essential element in the performance of the service) is a British or United States
railway, for in both instances and by all parties the railway and steamers were treated as
Canadian, and as such offering superior advantages in every point of view over every other
lino of communication between Europe and America. The letter of the first assistant Post-
master General of the United States of the second of November last, fully establishes this
point; he asserts that by the arrangement entered into with me, I the United States and
British mails from and for the Western, South-Western, and it is believed the Southern
States, embracing all points west, north and south-west of Chicago and Detroit, will be
greatly expedited as compared with the present modes of transmission through this country
to New York and Boston."

It is with the greatest possible concern that I now learn that a point not considered,
or treated as of any possible importance by either the United States or French authorities
in my negotiations and arrangements with them, is now first raised by the British postal
authorities, and that the Canadian ships even when carrying mails between British and
Canadian ports, as in summer, they will do, are to be held to be United States packets, and
treated as such, and that (in the words of Mr. Hill's letter) it will be inconvenient and ob-
jectionable to treat closed mails addressed to or despatched from France, when carried by
the same Canadian packets as mails conveyed by British packets, or, in other words, that it
is objectionable to treat a Canadian packet as a British packet, and unobjectionable to treat
a Canadian as a United States packet, when carrying identically the same British, French,
United States and Canadian, and other mails, as are carried by the Cunard lino.- The Cu-
nard plying as these do to port in the United States are treated as British packets,-the others
plying to Canada as United States packets. If the difference in the mode of treating the two
linos of steamers and mails sent by them- arise from the want on the part of the Canadian
line of a subsidy from theBritish Government, and consequent employmont by that Govern-
ment, then the want of that subsidy to the Canadian lino involves more serious consequences
than were ever before anticipated, and the more important it is that such a state of things
should no longer exist, and that the Canadian line should receive similar encouragement
fron the Imperial Government as is afforded to the Cunard and Galway linos.

I cannor refrain from expressing my unfeigned regret and surprise at receiving this
information, and the anxiety which I feel as to the effect its publication may have upon
the mind of the Canadian people. As Mr. Hill states in his letter that your Lordship
cannot sec that the decision on the question need in the slightest degree interfère with the
transmission of the French closed mails to the United States by the Canadian mail packets,
and as he also states that the accounts with the French Post Office respecting closed mails
are so simple that the least possible trouble is caused in their settlement, and the trouble is
proeisely the saine by whatever line of packets the mails are carried, butas M. Maurin so
clearly declares the impossibility of the service being entered upon without your Lordship's
sanction, and the great anxiety that he feels that it should be obtained, and as your Lord-
ship's assent merely involves the treatmuent of French mails sent by the Canadian packcts
as if sent by British packets, until further arrangements can be miade, although it may for
a short time be somewhat inconvenient so to do.

I take the liberty of again soliciting a further consideration of the matter, and
expressing an earnest hope that a favorable answer may be sent to the French application
at an early day, with a view to the commencement of the service by the steamer of
Wednesday next.

I have to apologize to your Lordship for the liberty I have taken in again addressing
your Lordship upon this subject, but as I desire to return to Canadaby the steamer of next
week, and it is important that the service should be commenced, if possible, before I
leave, least other difficulties should arise, I trust I may be excused foi so doîng.

I have tfie honor to be,
Your Lordship's most obedient and very humble Servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
The Right Hlonorable Postmaster General of Canada.

The EARL OF ELGIN,
Postmaster General, &c., &c., &c. 23
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( Translation.)
PARIs, 13th January, 1860.

Sr,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the reply of the British office to
my proposals concerning the convoyance of closed mails between France and the United
States, by the Canadian Steamships.

If the British office had accepted my proposition, my administration would have des.
patched mails for the United States by the Canadian Steamships without waiting the
answer of the United States Post Office, for these Steamships would have been assimilated
in everyrespect to the British Steamships, of which the employment for correspondence be.
tween France and the United States is regulated by the agreement of the 24th September,
1856, between the French and British Governments, and by the agreement between the
Post Office of France and that of the United States, dated 2nd March, 1857, but my ad-
ministration is forced, by the refusal of the British office, to await the answer of the
United States office to my communication relative to this matter.

If the United States Post Office consent that the closed mails exchanged with France
by the Canadian Packets be assimilated, as respects the reciprocal conditions of transmis.
sion, to those exchanged by the British Packets, I shall hasten to ask authority from my
Government to pay to the Canadian office for the conveyance, the rate proposed by your
letter of the 29th December last.

I would in that event propose to you to adopt the following plan for the payment of
the sca postage. due to your office.

The French administration would draw up every month an account of the sum due to
the Canadian Office.

These accounts would be forwarded directly to you, and after you had approved of
them, would be paid at Paris quarterly to an agent whom you might authorize by power of
attorney for the purpose.

Receive, Sir, the assurance, &c.,
The Couneillor of State,

Director General of Posts,
(Signed,) STOURM.

The Hon. SiDNEY S.-ITHI,
P. M. G. of Canada.

GEzEltAL POST OFFiCE,
LonDoN, 14th January, 1860.

Sir,-With reference to my letter of the 10th instant, respecting the transmission of
closed mails, from France to the United States, by the line of the Canadian mail packets
sailing from Liverpool via Queenstown to Portland, I am directed by the Postmaster Gene-
ral to request that you will be good enough to inform him whether it is your intention to
send mails by the packets in question.

All mails reaching this office will be forwarded as addressed, and the Postmaster Gene-
ral concludes that the French Post Office will have no difficulty in accounting for-the sea
postage in precisely the same manner that it accounts for the sea postage upon all other
letters carried by packets under contract with the United States Post Office.

But if any such difficulty exists, His Lordship will be glad to learn whence it arises,
that he may endeavour if possible to remove it ; and I am to request that you vill favour
Ris Lordship with a communication on the subject.

I have the honor, &c.,
ROWLAND HILL.

LoNnoN, 14th January, 1860.
Srn,-I am- this day on receipt of a communication freom M. Stourm, Direter Gene

ral of the Postal service of France, in which he informs me that in consequence of thi
refusal of the British Postal office authorities to accede to his request to treat the French_
closed mails forwarded by the Canadian ships as if forwarded by British pace, uïiL
arrangements could be completed with yon for a different mode of treatment ofihenie-
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cannot send the mails by the Canadian ships, before a reply is received from you to his
communication of the fourth instant.

I need hardly inform you that M. Stourm is most anxious to take advantage of our
lines of communication, but the authorities of the British Post office feeling so strongly
opposed to submit to the inconvenience they expect it would occasion them, refuse to accede
to the application.

My object in now writing is to inform you that my proposition to the French authori-
ties was based upon the arrangement made with you as to the remuneration to be paid for
the transport of the mails, and to express my intention of seeking a personal interview
with you on my return to America, when we can arrange any matters of detail to our en-
tire satisfaction ; with this assurance I trust you will be able to give afavorable reply to the
French authorities without waiting further communication with me.

It is a matter of no importance what mode of accounting for the sea postage you may
arrange for with the French authorities.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General of Canada.

The Hon. JOSEPH HOLT.

[Translation.]
PARIS, 17th January, 1860.

Si,-I have the honor to transmit lierewith the copy of a letter which the British
Post Offlee lias addressed me under date of the 14th instant, concerning the despatch of
Frencli Malis by the Canadian Mail Packets.

I add to this communication a copy of my answer of to-day's date.
Accept, Sir, &c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) STOURM.
To Mr. SIDNEY SMITH,

P. M. G. of Canada, London.

PARIS, 17th January, 1860.
SIR,-By the letter of the fourteenth instant, which you have done me the honor to

address me, you ask if I intend to avail myself of the Canadian Mail Packets for our cor-
respondence with the United States.

You add that should there be any difficulty in respect to making payment for the sea
postage on mails exchanged by this medium between France and the United States, in the,
sanie manner as the sea postage on the closed mails forwarded by the American Mail Pack-
ets, the British Office would do all that might depend upon it to remove such difliculty.

I hasten to informn you that my administration could not make use of' the Canadian
Packets to send closed mails to the United States before coming to an understanding with
the American Post Office for the purpose, unless the employment of this medimm should
be considered as falling under the application of article 22, of the convention of the 24th
September, 1856, and I beg to add that as these Packets sail under the Britishflag, it appear-
cd to me that this mode of procedure was the only one which could harmonize as well with
the terms of that convention as with those of the convention which goveins the relations
beween my administration and the United States Post Office. But in the event of the
sea postage on the mails exchanged between my administration and the United States Post
Office, having to be paid in the same manner as the sea postage on mails forwarded by the-
American Packèts, it would be:indispensable not only that my admiiistration should have
an understanding with the United Stafes Post Office on the subject, but that it should
demand from my Government a credit in order to pay thé sums whichwoùld become due
to the C(anadian Office, inasmuch as the French Office>perfornisona servicfor the Canaianr
office which could counterbalance them. Therefore >.y adninistàtion eoiïd neither iinme-
diately, nor at a very early date, make use of the Canadian NailPacketsif the Britishì

D 25_
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Office, as regards payment of the sea postage, assimilates these Packets to the American
Mail Packets.

Moreover, I beg you to observe that the arrangement between the Offices of England
and the -United States, relative to the Canadian Packets, could not create any obstacle to
the treatment of the French Mails forwarded by those Packets like those sent by the Brit-
ish Packets of the Liverpool and Boston and New York lines, seeing that the convention
between France and the United States establishes- no distinction between correspondence
forwarded by Packets under contract to the British Post Office, and such as may be for-
warded by other British vessels plying to or from British Ports.

I shall be glad, Sir, if the explanations should induce the British Office to accept the
arrangements proposed by my letter of the 30th December last, but in any state of the
case, I shal be much obliged to you for anything which you can do to facilitate the em-
ployment of the Canadian Mail Packets by my administration.

Accept, Sir, &c., &c., &C.
To Mr. ROWLAND HILL, (Signed,) STOURM.

Secretary, G. P. O., London.

Reg. No. 60,022. GENERAL POST OFFICE,
America. 17th January, 1860.
SInt,-Having laid before the Postmaster General your further letter of the 12th

instant, on the subject of the arrangements under which closed mails shall be sent froma
France to the United States, by means of the Canadian Mail Packets from Liverpool, I
am directed by his Lordship to acquaint you, that a further letter was at once written to
the Director Gencral of the French Post Office, requesting him to state whether any ob-
stacle existed to the sea postage on such closed Mails being accounted for by France to the
United States in precisely the same manner that France accounts for the sea postage on all
other French closed mails conveyed from this country by packets under contract with the
United States Post Office.

Up to this time no reply has been received from Paris.
Should it appear when the reply arrives, that from any cause whatever a diliculty pre-

sents itself to the transmission of French mails by the Canadian Packets unless the sea
postage be accounted for by France to this country, as if the mails were carried by one of
the Cunard Packets, the Postmaster General will consent to receive such sea postage teni
porarily, and to hold it on account of the United States Post Ofice. But I am to point out
that this can only be done on the understanding that, if it proves hereafter that the United
States Post Office would be entitled to a higher amount of sea postage, if paid directly by
France, than it actually receives through the medium of this country, and if that office
demands a payment of the difference, such payment shall be made by the Canadian Post
Office.

I am, Sir,
The Hon. SIDNEY SMITH, Your most obedient servant,

Morley's Hotel. (Signed,) F. HILL.

([Translation.]
TELEGRAM

10. 48 A. M., Wednesday,
PARIS, 18th January, 1860.

Your communication announcilg the consent of Lord Elgin was received yestérday,
one hour after the departure of the last train for Calais. The despatch of the French
Mails by your Packets wîll commence next week, if the reply of the British office reaches.
me in time.

(Signed,) STOURM.
The Honorable MR. SIDNEY SMITHd

Postmaster General of Canada,
Morley's Hotel, London.

26
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America,
Reg. No. 60,022, 1859. GENERAL POST OFFICE,

18th January, 1860.
Smn,-With reference to my lotter of yesterday's date, I a= directed by the Postmas-

ter General to inform you that the Director General of the French Post Office has stated
that, unless this office will receive from France the sea postage, it will be necessary for him
to come to an understanding with the jnited- States Post Office.before French closed mails
can be forwarded to the United States by the Canadian Line of Packets.

Under thèse cireumstances, the Postmaster General :roposes to inform Monsieur
Stourm that this office will, as a temporary arrangement, receive the combined British inland
and sea postage on the mails forwarded, at the same rate as if the mails were carried by
British Packets, and will account for the sea postage to the United States Post Office.

But before making that communication, I am to request that you will let his Lordship
know whether you agrce to the conditions laid down in my letter of yesterday referred to
above.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

Ilon. SINEY SMITHI, (Signed,) F. HILL,

Morley's Ilotel.

MORLEY'S HOTEL,
LoNDON, 17th January, 1860.

Snt,-I have now the honor to enclose copy of a communication from Mr. F. Hili
conveying the assent of the Postmaster General of Great Britain to your application for
permission to send closed Mails by Canadian Steamers to America, upon certain conditions
therein mentioned as to the amount of postage, and to which conditions I most cheerfully
give my assent.

There is therefore no longer any difficulty in the way of your sending your closed
mails for America by the Canadian Steamers, and I shall be glad to hear by return mail
of your intention to forward such mails. by our next ship.

I shall leave next week for Washington to urge your application for the permanent
arrangement, upon the United States Government.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH.
Postmaster General of Canada.

To Monsieur STOURM,
Paris.

MOR.LEFS HOTEL,
LONDON, I8thJanuary, 1860.

SIR,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 17th instant.
May I ask you to convey to the Postmaster General my thanks for his consideration.
I have written to M. Stourm, expressing my willingness to accept the conditions con-

tained in your letter, as to the amount of postage.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,

P. M. G. of Canada
F. HnL, Esquire.

&c. &c. &c.
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MORLEY'S HOTEL,
LNDON, 18th January, 1860.

SIR;
I have the honor to enclose you copy of a communication, this day received from the

Postmaster General of Great Britain.
l have also to inform you that I have forwarded a copy to M. Stourra, at Paris, and

expressed my assent to thé conditions contained therein, as to the amount of Postage, which
I trust will remove all difficulty in the way of an immediate commencement of the service;
I shall leave for America next week, and proceed to Washington soon after myarrival, for.
the purpose of making a permanent arrangement with you, respecting the Continental
closed Mails.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient,

and humble servant,
SIDNEY SMITH,

P. M. G. of Canada.
Hon. JOSEPH HOLT,

&c. &c. &c.
Washington.

GENERAL POST OrrIcE,
LONDON, 19th January, 1860.

SIR,
Having laid before the Postniaster Gencral, your further letter of the 17th inst., on

the subject of the transmission of closed Mails from France, for the United States, by the
Canadian Line of Mail Packets, I am directed by His Lordship ta state that;' as it appéars
from your letter, that obstacles exist to the despatch of Mails by these Packets; _ules-this
office -will receive from France, the sea Postage, as well as the British Inland Postage,
upon the correspondence forwarded, His Lordship 'consents, as a temporary arrangenment,
to such sea postage being accounted for by France, at the same rate and in the sameman-
ner as if the Mails were carried .by the Cunard line of Packets.

This sea postage will be paid over by this Office to the -United States Post Office; and
the Postmaster General of Canada lias undertaken that, if it shall prove hereafterthat the
United States Post Office would be entitled -to a higher amount of sea postage, if paid
directly by France, than it will actually receive through the medium of this country, and
if that Office demands payment of the difference, such payment shall: be nade by the
Canadian Post Office.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) ROWLAND IILL.

M. STOURM, Paris.

[Translation.] PARIs, 21st January, 1860.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 17th instant,
and also of the framed engraving of a Canadian steamship, you were so good as to send me.

I thank you for the gift of this engraving, which I received in good order.
Herewith enclosed, I send you the copy of a letter from the British Post Office, dated

the 19th inst., and of the answer to it, which I send this day.
You will notice that I apprize. the British Post Office that my Administration will

despatch letters for the United States by the Canadian steamship on Wednesday, the 25th
January, instant, and on the Wednesdays following.

Receive, Sir,
The assurance, &c.

STOURM,
Director General of Post Ofice.

To Mr. SIDNEY SMI,
P. M. G. of Canada

London.
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(Tanslation.]
Panis, 21st January, 1860.

SR,-I hasten to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated 19th inst., by which you
arc pleased to acquaint me that Eis;Lordship, the Postmaster General, consents to receive,
in the same manner as if this service were performed by the Cunard Steamers, the sea
postage due by France to the Canadian Steamslips for conveyance of Mails.

Consequently, I give orders to both the Havre Office and the Paris and Calais Travel-
ling Office, to dispatch mails for New York-, Boston and Philadelphia by the Canadian
Steamship leaving Liverpool on Wednesday, the 25th instant, and Wednesdays following,

These mails will be so despatched as to arrive in London Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of each week; those arriving Tuesdays to be despatched by the Liverpool Route, and those
arriving Wednesdays by the Queenston Route.

The net weight (in grammes) of letters and printed matter in the closed mails for the
United States by Canadian Steamships, would appear, in clause 23 and 24 of the English
credit, (Table No. 8-advice -sheet) like those sent by British Steamships ; but in th
heading where the contents of the closed mails are shown in the account (column 3) the
word Canadian will be written instead of British. In the accounts, the weight of the cor-
respondence sent by Canadian Steamships will be added to the weight of that sent by Bri-
tish steamships.

The mails sent by Canadian steamships wili be stamped like those sent by British
Steamships, with this difference only, that the words " Canadian Steamships" will be sub-
stituted for the words " B'itish Steamships" in the specification of th mode of transport.

I notice, from the ôxplanations you were pleased to give me, that the sea postage of
French Mails conveyed by Canadian Steamships will be paid-by the British Office to the
United States Post Office, and that the Postmaster General of Canada binds himself that
îf hereafter theiUnited States Office- should claim a higher sea Postage than that paid by
the French Office, the Canadian Post Office would pay the difference.

It does not belong to me to interfere in any agreement between the British.and Cana-
diàn Offices as'to who may have a rigit to the sea Postage, witi which the British Office
will be credited in the accounts betw'een that office and my Administration; but I cannot
understand why this payment shoüld be made to the United States, nor, how it could pos-
siblyhappen that the United-States Office should have a right to claim to any additional sea-
rate.

Under the Convention whtch goveras the relations between the offices of France and
the United States, the United States Office undèrtakes the payment of the cost of transport
between the United States and Great Britain, of the mails exchanged between France and
the United States by the means of American Post Office Packets plying between-he t ports
of the United States and British Posts. But the French Post Office undertaking the cost
of the sea conveyance upon the mails exchanged between France and the United States by
all other vessels plying to or from British Ports, I do not understand why the rate paid by
the French to the British Office for conveyance performed under. the British Flag by Ca-
nadian Packets should be paid over to the American Office, nor why that Office should be
supposed to be in a position to demand for this conveyance a higher rate than that paid by
the French Post Office.

I was under the impression that the see rate of I franc 20 centimes per 30 grammes
of letters, and 1 franc per kilogrammes of printed matter paid by my office, (exclusive of
the English inland transit rate,) would be simply credited to the Canadian Office in the
accounts between that office and the British office.

Accept the assurance, &c.
The Coundillor of State,

Director General of Posts,

,(Sgned) STOURM.
r e tROWLAND HILL

Secretary, &C ,C- &C.
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[Enclourc.] PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
WAsnINCTON, 2nd November, 1859

SIr-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General; to inform you thatan
arrangement has been concluded between this Department and the Gencral Post Office of
the Province of Canada, for the transmission of United States Mail from Detroit to Liter=
pool, and fron Liverpool to Detroit, over the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and .by-tic
Canadian Mail Packets plying in summer between Quebec or Rivière-du-Loup and iver
pool, and in winter between Portland and Liverpool, whereby the United States and British
Mails, fromn and for the Western, North-western, and it is believed the Southvesern
States, embracing ail points West and North and North-west of Chicago and Detroit ill
be greatly expedited as compared with the present routes of transmission throug this coun-
try to New York or Boston.

In order to carry out this arrangement and secure the desired expedition of the West-
ern Mails intended to be transmitted over the new route, it is necessary that Detroit and
Chicago be constituted Exchange Offices for United States and British Mails,to correspond
with Liverpool and London, and if deemed advisable with Cork also, for. that portionof
the international correspondence destined for or received from Ireland; it being und tod
that the Canadian Packets will touch at Cork, going and returning, during the cong
winter.

As Mails for and from Portland will be landed at Rivière-du-Loup during the sunmier
season, it is also desirable so to modify the additional articles constituting Portland an Office
of Exchange for United States and British Mails, and to authorize an exchange of Mails
by that Office by way of Rivière-du-Loup, as well as by the Steamers running direct be.
tween Portland and Liverpool.

Inasmuch as a direct weekly communication between our Western States nd athe
United Kingdom, by means of the Canadian route vic Quebec and Portland; will secure
important advantages in point of expedition, the Postmaster General is induced to beliee
that you will readily assent to his proposal to constitute Detroit and Chicago dditioå 1
Offices of Exchange, for the correspondence intended to be transmitted by the new route.
In that case I am desired to request that you will splease cause formai articles to bepre-
pared for the execution of the respective Post Office Departments, embracing Cor-kalso, as
an additional Exchange Office, on the side of the United Kingdom, if deemed ad isal
together with a provision authorising Portland to exchange mails in the summer seasonia
Rivière-du-Loup.

Requesting the favor of a, response at your earliest convenience,
I am, &c.,

HORATIO KING.
The Postmaster Gencral

London,
England.
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SATEMENT showing the time made by the Canadian Ocean Steamers from
Quebec, for the years 1856, 1857, 1858 and 1859.

Nane of Vessel. Sailed from Liverpool.

*1856.
North Amorictn....................... une 19...........
Canadian........................................... July 2 ............
Anglo-Saxon............ ..... . . ............... July 29...........
North American......................August 13..........
Canadian...................... ...... August 27 ...........
Indian......... ............. Septeber 10.......
Anglo-Saxon...................................S. te. ber 24.......
North American........................October 9..........
Canadian........................................... O tober 22...

t1857.
Anglo-Saxon............ .... .................... May 6 ............
Canadian............................May 20...........
North American.....................................Jne 3............
Indian .............................................. J ne 17.
North American......................................July 15...........
Indian...................... ........................ July 29...........
Anglo-Saxon.......................................August 12.. .......
North American........ ........................... August 26..........
Indian ..... ............ ............................ September 9 ........
Anglo-Saxon............ ........................... September 23 .......
North American....................................October 7..........
fndian. .......................... October 22 .........

+1858
Anglo-Saxon......................................April 21..........
North-American... .................... May 5... ............
Indian............ ..................................... May 19 ...........
Nova Scotian.......................................J ne 2........
Anglo-Saxon..........................................Jne 16...........
North American. .................... une 30....................

..... July 14.......................
Nova. ca.. ...... July 29....................
Anglo-saxon ....................... August 1....................
North American..................... August 27.5.............
North Briton ....................... September 8...............
Nova Scotian ........................Septembr .
Anglo-Saxon.. ..................... October 6..... ..........
Indian ........................... October 20............

May 20..................
Anglo Saxon ...................... April 27 ..............
Nova Sctin ...................... 1May 4...............
North Amran..J..................... May Il..............

Jyungarin . . . May 18...........

Indon..................Aygs 2..............

neptember 2.............

\'o th ýrîon................................June 2 ........................

Arrived at Quebec.

June 30...........
July 15.......................
August 10.............
August 24...................
September 9. .......
September 23........
October 4.. ..........
October 22...... ............
November 4...........

May 17.......................
May 31.......................
June 14......................
June 27..................
July 26............... ...
August 9...................
August 23..........
September 6.........
September 19.......
October 5.....................
October 19.................
November 4.............

May 2.......... ..
May 17...............
Jüne 1................
June 15......................
June 27.......................
July 13.......................
July 24.......................
August 8.....................
August 22....................
September 9.................
September 21 .......
October 5..........
October 19...................
November 1.................

No of Days.

.........11

..........1013
......... 13

10
......... 13

..... 13

..........11

......... il

...i......11 ,

..........10

10

.....11.

......... 13

........ 10
.....12
.....12

.....13

.....13

.....13

.....10

.....15

.. .. 13

.....13

.....12

May 2 ............ ..... 12
May 9...... .......... 12
May 16............... .... 12
M ay 22.......................
May 30 ................... ... .12
Juno 6......... ......... 12
Jime Il....................10

*It was mid-sammer in 1856 before the Line was even partially opened, and with the season so far'ad-
vanced, only nine trips wcre made from Liverpool to Quebeo before the close of the St. Lawrence navigation.
The length of the voyages, however, was certainly less than might have been expected in the early experi-
mental trips. The average of passage for the season was only 12 days 1 hour to Quebec.

tThe number ofsummer -voyageszmadeby thoeLine in 1857-with a subsidy of £25,000 currency-was 12.-
And the average length of the passage for the. season was only 11 days 2 hours to Quebec.

The subsidy paid.by the Provincial Government tothe Montreäl Ocean Steamship Company in 1858, Ws
S100,000, or £40,060 sterling. As in:1856 and 1857, the Company maintained a monthly lino to Portland
during the wintermontbs, making;six inter trips.

The average length of, the passagesi from- Liverpool to Quebec, ombracing 14 semi-nonthly trips was 12
days 3 hours. Deductiing from this the distance from the telegraphie station where the news, including
full commercial reports, is sent to all partîs of Canada and the United States- the length of the voyages is
shortened 16 hours, maaking the average of passages for 1858, il days 11 hours.

The Subsidy paid to the Line in 1859,-is $200,00, or £50,00 'uirenc; only half this amount
therefore was paid for the twenty-six :voyages above _reported, and although the Company uïndertheir con-
tract with the P oiial Government, were, only obliged to make fortnightly trips to Portland, tiey have
agreed, on being allowed to make Queenston a port of call for the winter months, to continueaeekly Line to
Portland duzring the close of the St. Lawrence navigation. Thus providirig a doubleMil froa England
through the-wholeyear.
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STATEMENT shewing the time made by the Canadian Ocean Steamers, c.- Cont

Naine of Vessel. Sailed froi Liverpool. Arrived at Quebec. No. of Days.

1859.-
Anglo Saxon ................................. Jue S ............... une 18............. .10
Nova Scotian ................................. Juno 15................. 28................... 13
North American.............................june 22 ............. July 3.................... il
Ilungaran....................................June 29 .............. July ..................

Indian ................................................... July 18.................... 12
INorthrito..........................North flriton ....................... July 13 ................. J uly 24 ........................... il

Ang10-Saxon.................. 2... 10 .............. JuIy 30.................... 10
Nova Scotian ............................. July 27 ............. August .
North Aerica............................Auust ............. August 13.................. 10
ilungarian....................................August 10 ............ August 20................ 10
Indian ........................................ Augu 17 ............ August 29...........

North Brito...................... gust 24. ........... Septembr 5................... 12
Anglo Saxon .............................. Sptcm er 1 ........... Septembel 12................ il
Nova Scotian............................. Septe ber 7.. ........ Soptembes 21................ 14
North American............................Sptember 14 .......... Septembe 25................ il
Ifungarian ...................... Septeber 21........ October . . ........ ..... 10
Irndian........... ........................... Scten br 28..........Octoher . . ......... 14
North Briton ............................. October 5 ............ October 16...... ........... il
A lo-Saxon..................................October 12.....................October 3................. Il

The -.%verage tirne for the haif yer's voyages above reported. as is seen, was eleven days seven houra to
Quebec, and ton days thirteeni hours to, the Tele rapbic station aLt Farther Point.

STATEMENT shiewilig the time lnadc- by the Ounard Steamers fromn Liverpool to Halifaï
and NJew York, during- the six summner nionths of 1859.

Nan fVse.Sailed frein Arrived ah Arrived at No.. of-X eofVse.Liverpool. Nev ork. 1ULifax-. Days.i

S. uril ................................. May 5................ 12
Prsia..................................... .&pril ........... ay i....... .....................

Canada .................... ................ JMay 72...........................1...............12
Asia........................................May 14.........M y 26................. ....... 12.

A erica....................................May 21...................... .......... June 1................it
Africa.......................... August.1................................ .. 12,

Eropa........................ J ug...........................June..4...............10.
Persi....................................... Suue m .............. Jun 21.... ......................... 10
Arab ............................. June 18...p............................June 28..1 epm 14.................... .................. 2Caad............................... .J'ne 2...................Jr 1..........1.

fCaada.........St..................... e .... ............. .......................... 12
rpa....................... 1..... .................... ......................... 12

Engo-axn.............................u.ly . ......... -................. ........il
ra...........................Ju.......n.............. ... .......................
A i....................0................................ ........................

A ric...................... .........Auust J ........... ..... ......... .
15rc.............. 20...... . ............... * .... * ..... ...... 12

rpa ..........................July.18......................... 2 ... S 12
ria .................... t September 1 ...................... ..

raJ 30....................... t2............. Sep .mber. ..........
sia............................Seteber 3.. Sc.ptember . .1

A rabi ............................... epte ber .............. 13 *2
Asia .................................Septmber17,........Sep em be 29 .............................11.....

Canada......................... phmbr..................... .October 69
Afri.............................. Oor........tur 157.............................14-
EuropaA 13.................................October ... , .Oc.ober 19
Persia.................... c 15. .October2 . .................... l ............

Septembtie L......... ........1

. 3-ecing the six mosht favoroble monthis of tho înest successful .year te, the Cunard' Lne,-'n
centrasting the voyages witi thoso mado by-the Canadian Sbips'wihhin the saine- poriod, thé- resuIt as to time
in the case of thie Cunard Ves2els, is an average of eloyen days; thirteen hours1, a-ain st .elevený days aànd five
heurs from. Liverpool te Quobec, and ton days thirteen heurs to Father Point. ,Se that fer ail purp'ose's of
telegraphic news, inldn akhReports, the advantage on.each triu for the seasen in-faivor of-the; Canýa dian:

ene.phas bee2.u precisely twenty-f.u.r.hurs, or one whole day.

The aggr ate average.gain :n-Mail service im favor 2f the Canadian.Lne . r the'
sum Teer M ail setice, was eghlt y ays' eight hours. The ageete aveayevn fo, th
suebmer season in east raphic service in th tvôr cf tioe nadian atne, waPs ar r Pixod
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NO' 3
EM1UVND 1)IEAD.

The Governor General transmits, for the information of both Houses of
the Legislature the following Correspondence on the subject of
the arrangements for the transport of Prussian and United States
Mails between Europe and America by the Canadian Line of
Steamships.

GovERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, 5th of March, 1860.

HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE,
Berlin, 17th December,1859.

SI-,-Referring to the interview with which I have this day been favored by your
Excellency, I have now the honor to inform you that a line of Atlantic Steamers was estab-
lishedc in 1856, by the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, under contract with the Go-
vernment of Canada, for the conveyance of Mails botween Great Britain and America.
This lino has been in successful operation since that time, and at the beginning of this
ycar the service which was formerly fortnig tly i summer,- and monthly in winter, has
been converted into a weekly service throughout the year. The contract bas thus'far
been most satisfactorily performeda, nd I beg leave to; enclose a table shcwing the length
of time occupiediby the vessels-of the lino in their voyages, which is superior to that-of
any other line for speed, andis only approached, but not equalled, by'-the Cunard Line.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada has, w#thin the last month, complëted
its line of Railway, which, in consequence of the opening of the Victoria Bridge'across the
River St. Lawrence. at Montreal, extends, without any break, from Portland in the United
States,. and.from'ivire-duLoup on the St. Lawrence, 110 English miles below Quebec,
to Detroit in the State of Michigan, a distanceýof over 850 Englishmiles.

The final completion of this Railway and of the Victoria Bridge, and the satisfactory
performance of the iMail Service by the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, afforded' an
opportunity for an arrangement being made between the United States, and Caiadian Go-
vernments,. for the transport of United ; States'1ails across the Atlantic, which- could not
previously have beenenteredinto and, taking advantage of these circumstances, entered
into the necessary negotiations on the subject with the United: States Government.

That Government at once made an arrangement with me for the conveyance' of their
Mails between Portland and Detroit, and between ail parts of the United States Union
and Europe, for, the sea rate of postage only, (being the sane rate as by;the Cunard
Steamship Line,) and in order to carry it into complete effect, I proceeded ationce to-Eng,
land with a. communication, (a copy of which I enclose,) from the Postmaster Genralkof
the TJnited States to the Postmaster General of Great Britain, requesting thé sanction of
the latter to the arangement. This sanction was granted immediately by the Postmaster
Gencral, -and* the service commenced on the 30th November lat by the ship"Nova
Scotian," which sailed froni Liverpool 'on that day for Portland; United States. Mails
from Chicago, Detroit, and other'Western States-and acorrespondences fron other States
of the Union, were also despatched by the "'lHungarian" from Portlandon the 26thNo-
vember last, and I am happyto inform your Excellency that these Chicago mails were
dlivered in Londoný within twelve days 'after the 'date of despatch frome Chicago being a
saving of three days'over every other route.

By these arrangements, al so, tI steamers touch at.the port of Cork, in the extreme
South-West of Ireland, to6 land and receive thé mails,-in conscquencé thereof on the out-
ward voyage there is a gain of twenty-four hours in point of tie inasmuch as mails are
made up in London on' Wednesday of eaoh week instead of on Tuesday as heretofre,-
and on the homeward voyage the mails bëing landed at Cork will necessarilyscape the
uncertaiàty' of navigation in the St. -George's Channel betweenEngland and Ireland,
arising fromfogs and other causes,
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Telegraphic despatches for the continent of America can now be sont to Cork on each
Thursday, to be forwarded by the ship which sailed froi Liverpool the previous day,:thus
cffecting a gain of nearly two days in the time for forwarding such messages.

These arrangements offer to your Excellency the following advantages:
That mails can be sent a day later than formerly. That Telegraphic messages can be

sent two days later.
That Portland is 340 English miles further cast than New York, and, therefore, the

mails will be lan'ded sooner than if forwarded via New York.
And from Portland they are despatched to all parts of the American Union by Rail-

way. The advantage being that sucli distance is accomplished by Railway instead of
by Ocean Steamer.

The same can be said with greater force as to the summer service, as Riviére-du-Loup
is 590 miles (english) nearer to Europe than New York, in addition to which, the distance
fromBelle Isle (the most Easterly point of America) to Riviére-du-Loup, is 640 Englishmiles
of river navigation, and consequently of calin water, making a still further gain to the
route taken by the Canadian Steamers.

The printed table enclosed will show clcarly the advantages in point of timi possessed
by this route, and the distances arc~derived from accurate and authentie sources

I may remark that the Postmaster General of Great Britaiu not only gave 'is assent
to this arrangement, but in addition engaged special trains to convey the mails for these
ships between Dublin and Cork, and has likewise directed that an officer should be placèd
on board each ship to assort tie letters during the voyage across the Atlantic.

Up to the present time there has been but one regular weekly line of steamers
conveying United States Mails sailing botween Europe and America, but by these arrange-
ments a regular scmi- eckly communication is established, and nothing romains, it your
Excellency is desirous of availing yourself of the advantages now offered, but tliat you
should, with the sanction of the British Government, forward closed Mails for Boston,
New York and other United States cities, twicc a wcek, viâ England, instead of once a week
as at present;--such mails, to secure'despateh by these steamers, should reach London on
Wednesday not laterthan 6 o'clock P. M., and should leave different parts of "Prussia in
time to insure such arrival.

The railway map of the United States and Canada, whieh accompanies this letter will
exhibit to your Excellency a full expianation of the American railway system, and the
routes marked in red shew the great proposed mail routes of the two countries, from
Portland, and and the different localities to bo served thereby.

I would further take the liberty of informing your Execlleney that the Britisi P6st
Office' authorities have advertized these arrangements in thoir official paper, a copy ofwich
ias no doubt been furnished to the -Prussian Post Office Department, and an invitation
given to your Excellency to avail yourself of the advantages offered hy them.

The French Director G-eneral of Posts upon becoming aware of these arrangements
immediately applied to the Postmaster Genèral at London, for permission to forward closed
mails for the United States by the Canadian line, and this was. granted at once.

The immense advantages afforded by a regular semi-weekly communication to the
inhabitants of Prussia, enjoying as they do such intimate and important commercial and
other relations witi the people of the American continent, will no doubt impress itsilf
upon your Excellency's attention, and as the correspondence will not be subjected to any
additional charge, and as no additional expense is incurred by taking advantage of tie line
of communication which I have now th honor to submit, I would venture to solicit from
your Excellency an early and favorable considération of the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
P. M. General of Canada.

To His Excelleney
HERRN VON DER HEYDT,

Berlin, (Prussia.)
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HaTEL DE FRANCE.
.Brussels, 2nd January, 1860.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform your Excellency that, since I was favored with an
interview, I have made arrangement with thé Directeur G6néral des Postes for the transport
of the French closed mails between Europe and America by Canadian Line of Mail
Steamers.

I annex* an extract from the letter received from him in answer to my communic"tion
on this subject, from which your Excellency will see the light in which the matter is
viewed in France. I. trust I will not be considered importune in again calling your
Excellency's attention to tlie matter, and asking an early reply to myformer communication.

I expect to leave for America by the 10th instant, and will be greatly obliged by an
answer directed to me at London.

I have the honor,
&c., &c., &c.

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH, P. M. G.
His Excellency,

IERRN VON DER HEYDT,
&c., &c., &c.

Submarine Telegrapht .De8patcl.
GENERAL; POST OFFICE.

Berlin, 12th January,160
On the subjeet of your letter to M. -on Der Ieydt, of 19th ultimo negotiations

with the Post Office Department in Washington wil be opened. The result hall be
comnmunicated to you in America.

(Signed,) SCHMUEKERT.
To Mr. SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General of Canada,
London,

England.

NO 4.
EDMUND HEAD.

The Governor Generaltransmits, for the information of both ilouses of
the Legislature, the following Correspondence on the subj et of the
arrangements made for the transport of Belgian and United States
Mails between Europe and America, by the Canadian Line of Steam-
ships.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
Quebec, 5th March, 1860.

HÔTEL DE FRANCE,
BRUSSELS, ]3ELGIUM, 14th December, 1859.

My. LORD,-I have the honor -to informyour- Lordship that the Government of Canada
has recently made arrangements.with theGovernment cf the United States, for the trans-
mission weekly by-the Canadian line of Steamers of the American mails, and these ar-
rangements having received: the sanction of the Pstmaster General of Great Britain, a re-
gular semi-weekly mail communication is establishedbetween Europe and al parts of the

* See extract annexed to letter dated 2nd January, from the Honorable Sidney Smitb, te M. Masu ,
Brussels.
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American continent. It is hardlynecessary to point out to your Lordship the immense advan.
tages offered by this line of communication over every other, both in saving of distance
time and mode of conveyance. I am desirous of communicating with the Belgian Postal
authorities on this subject, and I will therefore feel obliged if your Lordship will favor
me with an introduction to the proper authorities, that I may confer with them on this sub-
ject.

I have the honor to be,
your Lordship's very obedient

and very humble servant,
(Signed), SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General of Canada.
To LORD HOWARD DE WALDEN,

Her Britannic Majesty's Ambassador,
&c., &c., &c.

HÔTEL DE FRANCE,
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM, 15th December, 1859.

SiR,-I have the honor to inform you that the Government of Canada have recently
entered into arrangements with the United StatesGovernment for"the transmission weekly,
by the Canadian Line of Atlantic Steamers, of American Mails between Liverpool and Port.
land and thence by the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada to Detroit and other Western
portions of the American Union, and vice versa.

These arrangements have received the sanction of the Postmaster General of Great
Britain and the service lias commenced. The Mails from Europe were despatched from
Liverpool by the "Nova Scotian" on the 30th ult.,. and from Queenstown, near Cork, oL
the following day. The Mails from Chicago and Western States were brought by special
agent to Portland, and by the " Hungarian " to Europe, reaching London within. twelve
days from the time of their despatch from Chicago.

In the event of a decision being arrived at by you to avail yourself of these advanta-
ges, I beg to inform youthat. the Mails are despatched from London for these Steamers, ia
Cork, by the Mail Train which leaves London for Ireland at 9 o'clock on Wednesday ev-
ening of each week. They are put on board the Steamer in Queenstown Harbor on the
Thursday afternoon, and it will only be necessary that letters froml Belgium should reach
London on the Wednesday afternoon to insure their immediate despatch by these Steam.
ers. I may add that two days further Telegraphic News cannow be sentby these Steamers
calling at Queenstown, for arrangements have been made that telegraphic despatches re-
ceived at Queenstown up to Thursday afternoon, shall be placed on board, the Steamer
which left Liverpool on the previous day.

On examination of your Post Office Book of directions, I find that Tuesday is
stated as the day fixed for despatching Mails sent by the Canadian Line of Steamers, and
that only letters for Canada are thus forwarded. I would therefore respectfully sunggest
the propriety of a change in this respect in your Book of Directions, namely, that Mails
are sent for the United States as well as for Canada, and on the Wednesday instead of the
Tuesday,-and further, that the service is weekly instead of fortrightlý as statei threiin.
To this I.would beg to add-that public notice thereof should be given. The iminense im
portance to a commercial community of a speedy and regular communication with its for-
eign correspondents can hardly be over-estimated, and so clearly did it appear to the United
States Postal Authorities that the Mails to and from the Western, North Western and
South Western States, if transmitted by this line of communication by Steamer and Rail-
way, would be greatly expedited as compared with the routes of transmission through=the
Ports of New-York or Boston, that they readily availed 'themselves of this service. This
fact should afford to you the strongest possible assurance that you May safely avail your:
self of the present opportunty for forwarding your Mails between Belgium and Ameras,
-and I shall feel great satisfaction in learning that you will adopt the arrangement and
take advantage of the facilities now offered.

Permit me also to state that the French Government has already applied to-the Brit-
se
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ish Postal authorities for permission to forward Mails by. this Line. The postage charge
for correspondence has been fixed at the same rate as by the other'(British) Line of
Steamers leaving Liverpool on Saturdays. May I request that the answer to this letter
be addressed to me at Mrley's fotel," Trafalgar Square, London.

I have the honor, &c., &c.,
(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General of Canada.
To M. MAsuI,

Directeur Général des Postes,
Brussels, Belgium.

HÔTEL DE FRANCE,
BRUSsELS, 2nd January, 1860.

Sr,-I have now the honor to inform you that, since I visited Brussels, I have made
a proposition to Mr. Stourm, Director General of Posts of France, to convey French
closed Mails between Europe and America by the Canadian Line of Ocean Mail Steam-
ships, and that this proposition has been aôcepted by him.

I take the liberty of enclosing an extract from the communication received from M.
Stourm in answer to my proposition. Following the previous arrangement made with the.
United States' Government, it should afford sufficient evidence to you of the superior ad-
vantages now-offered for your acceptance, and induce you to accept thé proposition con-
tained in my communication cf the 14th December last.

I intend to sail for America by the Steamer of the 1Oth instant and I trust I will not
be considered importunate in asking.for a reply before that time.

I have-the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient and very humble servant,

(Signed,) SIDNEY SMITH,
Postmaster General of Canada.

To M. MAsUr,
Director General of Posts,

&c., &c., &c.,
Brussels.

Extract from Communication of M. Stourm.
"I shall, with the least possible .del, address the Post Office of the United States,

"proposing to put the Portland, Détroit and Chicago Offices in direct correspondence with
"France, but in the meanwhile, relying upon the assurance that you have given me of the
"concurrence of United States Post Office, I shall hasten, so soon as I rreceive the
"reply of the British Post Office (which 1 have every reason to think will be favorable)
"to despatch by the Canadian Packets, Mails for the Offices of Boston, New -York, and
"Philadelphia, those being the only United States Offices with which the French Offices
" are as yet authorized to correspond.

"Until the Portland, Detroit and Chicago Offices shall have been authorized to corres-
"pond with my Office, the Mails sent by the Canadian Steamships would be addressed
i and forwarded, like those sent by the Liverpool Line, to Boston."

[Translation.]
MINISTýRE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS

Administration des Chemins de Fer, Postes et T4légraphes,
IBRUSSELS, 4th January, 1860.

SIR,--I have given my attention -to the matters of informatièn contained in the latter
which, on the 15th ult., you did me thé honor to address to me on the subject of"tW Ca-
nadian Line of Atlantic Steamers.

On the receipt of this letter, I lost ne time in issuing inituction that correspondence
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from Belgium addressed to Canada should henceforth be forwarded on Queenstown, and
be included in the despatch on Wednesday evening.

To fully meet the views of the Canadian Office, it remained.necessary to seek from
the British Postal Department, authority to forward, in like manner, on Queenstown Bel-
gic letters to the United States. A proposition to this end lhas been submitted. to
London.

If, as I have every reason to believe, this proposition will be favorably received, I will
see, Sir, that prompt action thereon shall be taken in. the manner you have been so good:
as to point out.

Be so good, Sir, as to accept,
&c., &c., &c.

Le Directeur Dêlégué.
To Mr. SIDNEY SMITHn

Postmaster General of Canada,
Brussels.

GENERAL POsr OTFIoE,
LONDON, lth Januaxy, 1860.

SIR,-I have laid before the Postmaster General your letter of the 6th instant and;
in reply, I am directed to inform you that no communication has been:received:by.His
Lordship from the Belgian PostOffice, intimating a désire to send closed.mails througlthis
country to the United States.

Hitherto all the American correspondence from Belgium has been sent to London, as
urdinary transit correspondence, and has been forwarded to its destination in the British
mails.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) F. HILL.
The Honorable SIDNEY SMITH,

&c., &c., &c.I
Morley's Hotel.

MORLEY's HOTEL,
LONDON, 21st January, 1860

SIR,-I have recently received information that a convention lias been enteredi;to
between the Belgian Minister at Washington, and the Postmaster General of the United
States,. for the transmission of closed mails between America'and Belgium via England I
therefore take the liberty of informing you that arrangements have been enteredinto be
tween the Post Office Authorities of France, Great Britain and myself, for sending French
closed mails by the Canadian Ocean Steamers, and that the service commences by the ship
which sails from Liverpool to-morrow, and from Cork on Thursday, and thatin case youare
disposed to forward closed mails for America by these steamers, I am prepared- to carry
them upon the same terms as have been agreed upon respecting the French- closed:niils.

I leave for America to-day, but any arrangements you may enter into with the Postal
Authorities here on the subject, will receive my sanction.

I5 hUY thU hAJ2J t.' b.~ iJ

M. MÂsUi, Directeur

Your obedient servant,
SIDNEY SMITH,

Postmaster General of Canada

c., &c., &e.
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NO. 5.
EDMUND HEAD

The Governor General transmits, for the information of both Hoses
of the Legislature, the following Return of Proceedings and Cor-
respondence on the subject of the Imperial súbsidies to the Atlantic
Mail Steamers and the claims of Canada.in connexion therewith,
had in pursuance of the Address of both Hfouses, to Her Majesty,
in relation thereto.

GOVERNMENT flOUSE,
Quebec,2nd March, 1860.

Corr of a Report of a Committce of thc Executiv C ouncil, dated 18th July;1850
The Committee have had ýbefore them a Report, dated I8th July, 1859, from the Hon.

the Postmaster General, submitting, that-immediate action should be taken to press urgent-
]y upon the Imperial Government the necessity for a subsidy by the Imperial Government
to the Canadian'Line of Atlantic Steamers; as prayed for in the Address of both branches
of the Provincial Legislature during last Session, and also referred to in the Order in
Couneil of the 1lth June last, on the subject of the transport of the mails between Great
Britain and -British Columbia through this Province; that it would be well that- some
Member cf the Provincial Government should, without delay- proceed'to England for that
purpose, and he recommends that the Honorable Mr. Rose be requested and authorised to
undertake the mission.

The Committee submit the above suggestion for Your Excellenoy's approval, and that
Mr. Rose be also instructed to urge strongly upon the Imperial Governiment the verygreat
injustice. with which Canada conceives she is trëated by the continuation of -the subsidy to
the Cunard Line, and the additional injustice with which she is threatened by the proposed
subsidy to a rival line of steamers, known as the Galway Line, and whose interësts are asso-
ciated with a foreign countryand in direct hostility to those of Canada, and to the line of
steamers which she;is endeavoring to sustain.

That any Member of the Council who may happen to be in England be associated with
Mr. Rose in his duty.

(Certified,) WM. H. LEE, C.E.C.

MINUTESOF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE A SELECT COMMITTEE
ON PACKET AND TELEGRAPHIC CONTRACTS.

The Honorable JoHN RosE called in a d exa ied-
Hon. John Rs 5149 What office do you fill in'the Government.of Canada -I a
Ilth August, 1859. Commissioner of Public Works.

5150. You have lately comeeto.Eogland from Canada, have ou ot ?-I have come
over for the purpose of representing the interests of Canada in connexion with therecent
arrangements entered into by the Imperial Government for the Transatlantie Packet
Service.

5151. Will you be good. enough to give the Conuittee any information that you eau
upon the subject falling within their enquiry? Being aware that the time of the Co-
nittee is very linited, I shall endeavor te do so as briefly as a detail of the circuimstances
will permit, afterwhichIshal be happy to fanswer any further questions that may:be
askcd me.I ould premise, that se strongyhave the people of!Canada felt that thepros
perity of that Countrywas deelyaffected bythe arrangements reently made by the. Im-
perial Government for the Transatlantie Packet Service 'hat an AddrssýoMer Majesty
on the subject was unanirmouslyadopted by both branches of, the Legislature -at its last
Session; nd the EAetive Goernet have deemda it necessary tedepute one of
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their number to proceed to England for the purpose of urging on Her Majes ty'
advisers the justice of extending a fair consideration to the interest of the lolony'
The statements I am about to make are dictated by hostility to no special inter-
est or -ompany, but solely with the view of drawing attention to the anomialous and
unfair position in which the Province of Canada, is placed. When the first Contract
between the British Government and the Cunard Company was made in 1839, it
was with the avowed purpose of facilitating the communication between the parent
State and her North American dependencies; and to this end it contained, I believe, pro-
visions that the steamers should first call at Halifax, and that-during the· season of open
navigation in the St. Lawrence, a branch steamer should carry the mails to and from Que-
bec. This was actually donc for some years, but the company finding it difficult and cx-
pensive to kcep up the branch steamers to Quebec, induced the Government to forego that
part of the service; since which time, the mails for Canada have passed through the Uni.
ted States, the Canadian public paying a stipulated rate to the Government . of that coun-
try by way of postage on the transit through the American territory. In 1846 the Cunard
Contract was extended to a weekly service, the intermediate vessels going direct to New
New-York, without calling at Halifax. The Canadian Government did not -object to this
arrangement at the time, both because the colony did not then possess any railway com-
munication from the scaboard to the interior of the country, and bccause they did not desire
to throw any difficulty in the way of what was to some extent a new and a most desirable
enterprise. It is not, however, merely with reference to the postal requiremets and ion-
venience of the colony that the question is to be considered, although from the best.infor
mation within my rcach, I am lead to believe that the Canada postage forms nearly ionc
fourth of the amount earned by the subsidised line. It involves higher and larger con-
siderations, which affect as well the future prosperity of the Province itself as- the exten
sive British interests existing thcre. The efforts and resources of Canada have for many
years past been directed to develop the trade of the St. Lawrence, by the construction of
canals unitingthe grcat inland lakes, by which means seagoing vessels can now proceed. as
far west as Chicago, and to thé other cities on the borders of these lakes. Numerous ligh-
houses, extending fron the western frontier of the province, to the coast of Labrador eon
the Atlantic, a distance of nearly 1,600 miles, have also been erected, and are now keptup
at a very heavy expense by the colony, for which no dues are charged ; and there salso
maintained by a large provincial subsidy a line of powerful tug steamers in the Guilf of
St. Lawrence, which are available at almost nominal rates for the towage of vessels trading
to Quebec. In these enterprises nearly the whole public debt of the province, amounting to
about seven millions sterling, has been expcnded. There have also been constructed hnes -
of railway, extending from the Atlantic seaboard to Sarnia, on Lake Huron, by eans
which, on the completion of the Victoria Bridge in November of the present year, a un-
broken communication by the Grand Trunk Railway, of nearly 1,100 miles to theinterior of
the country, will exist. Other lines, extending te all important sections of the province,
have likewise been built, and thèse Canadian roads at their westerly extremities connect
with the American ones leading as far as St. Paul's on the Upper Mississippi, and across
the state of Iowa towards the upper branches of the Missouri. There is now an almost
unbroken line of rail to New Orleans. It has been conclusively shown that these chan-
nels of communication afford the nearest and most direct route from Europe to the western
and south-western states of America. Some of the railway lines have been aided by pro-
vincial advances, and a very large amount of English capital is involved in' tem. I
might, if the Committee desire it, form something lik an approximate estimate; there is
in the Grand Trunk Railway about £10,000,000, and I think there is quite an equal sum
of English capital invested in the other Canadian railways. It was confidently anticipated
that, on the completion of this extensive canal and railway system, Canada would obtain a
share of that western commerce which might alike render her own provincial works pro-
ductive, and the private enterprises remunerative to the projectors. The large subsidy
paid by the British Government to the Cunard Steamships has however operated as a direct
bounty to the American Ports, the American Railways, the American Canals, ind, a' as
hown by evidence laid before the Committee on Trade and Commerce recently named,by

the Canadian Legislature, the effect was se greatly to reduce ocean freighits to andfronm
40
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sew York and Boston, in comparison witli the St. Lawrence Ports, as to draw the trade
into American Channels, 'and thus defeat the objets which Canada had sougiht to 'achieve
in the construction of her publie works. The extent of trade diverted to the seaports of
the United States in the year 1856, for which 'themost reliable-returns. have been made,
was 6,1S3,483 tons against 594,755 tons toaseaports in Canada. So painfully manifest was
this state of circumstances becoming, that the Canadian Government found itself compelled
to undertake a:direct mail service witbh Liverpool from the 'St. Lawrence. fortnightly in
summer; and monthly in winter to Portland, in the United States, the terminus of the
Grand Trunk Railway. The establishment of' this even .occasional communication .,so
abundantly showed the advantages of the St. Lawrence route, and the provincial objeets to
be attained were so important, that the Government increased the service to a weekly line
by granting a subsidy of £55,000 currency or about £45,000 sterling a year, and this line
lias been in successful operation since April last. It is composed of eight first class screw
steamers, of the burden of from 1,786 to 2,200 tons, and from 350 to 450 nominal horse
power. These ships have been built expressly for the service, at a cost of nearly £650,-
000 sterling, including the necessary tenders; and the voyages, for regularity and speed,
can compare most favorably with those of any- other 'company.. The average.length of
their voyages has, I am informed by the contractors, been 10 days and 23 -hours eastward,
and Il days and 17 hours westward; while that of the Cunard. Ships was, westward, to
Boston, 12 days and 21 hours, and te New York, 12 days and 15 hours; and eastward,from
Boston Il days and 41hours, and-from New York, 10 days and 21 hours. During the
prescut year, since the new ships have been- placed on the line, the contrast-is-presumed to
be still more in favor of the Canadian ships, one of then, the " Hungarian," having per-
formed three consécutive voyages across 'the Atlantic in 27 days an :23 hours. The; Cu-
nard line, it-is well known, has been mainly devoted to the-. trade between the United
Kingdon and the United States Ports of Boston and;New York: and it was well under-
stood that thepostal arrangements caused extreme inconvenience,. and en'tailed a heavy
charge on the Canadian public. - It was not unreasonable, therefore, that. Canada
should indulge the confident expeetation, which she did, that when the period
arrived for considering the continuation' of the Cunard contract, communication
would have been lad' with that province on the subject, 'and that no renewal
would take place without nëgotiations to which Canada might ba party. Itwas accord-
ingly with equal surprise and regret tliat Canada first learned, throug certain mem ers-of
the Goverument whe were in England in November last, that it had pleased Her Majesty's
Government, in June of that year, to renew by some years, in. anticipation, ofits expiring,
the contract witli the Cunard Company, till the 'year 1868, at a subsidy of £176,340 ster-
ling a year (besides certain contingent allowances in respect of freightand insurances toan
amount which should not exceed £40,000), and that thisrenewal;actually took place at a
time when the Imperial Government was aware of the intended weekly service, forthe 'per-
formance of which ti Government of Canada had arranged.' It is with still more painful
emotions that'Her 31ajesty's Canadian subjects have' become aware that another line, known
as the Lever lino, has. been subsidised by the ImperialAuthorities,i whith is likewise in-
tended to ply to United States ports. The establishment'and continuace of such a line
cannot fail 'to augment the injury to the commerce,' and continue the un.satisfactory and
irritating arrangements, by means of which the postal communications with 'Canada are
effected. Whatever Imperial considerations may have induced Hei Mjesty's Government
to provide fora direct communication between Ireland' and America, the Canadian 'Govérn-
ment cannot believe that it was intended thereby, invidiously, to foster: the commerce of
and emigration to the TJnited States, to 'the distinct injury of Canadin interest; a result
which must necessarily follow, if the cities of Neiv Yerk and Boston are made the terminal
pints on the American side. - It is not te be concealedhat verygrave doubts e -ist'whe-
ther the Canadian 'line of steamers will be able long to 'continue the service against the
advantages obtained 'through 'the subsidies te these United States lines, and the Canadian
Government 'éntertain tho hope thatit nay yet be in the power of the Imperial Government
to extend effectual.aid to the Provincial'undertaki'g. Communicatios have recently been
made to thé Post Ofice Authorities, by a Conipay chartered by the Canadian iegiiue
for the purpose of' conveying mailà to Britisli Columbia, across thi North .American Pro.
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vinces, and the Canadian Governient have offered to give the use of the Ocean Steamers
subsidised by them, and to convey all mail matter from the Atlantic seaboard over the i-ail
ways leading to the westerly boundary of the Province, for a sum which, while it is hardiy
an adequate remuneration for the service performed, will yet be a material benefitto theco-
lonial line. It would certainly seem that Canadais placed in a mauc less favorablepostion
than other English Colonies in regard to the postal intercourse with Great Britain. Lines
are maintained by large subsidies to the British possession in Australia, in South Anerica
in the West Indies, and in the Mediterrancan; but, with respect to Canada lier mails e
conveyed first to a foreign country, and then through that foreign country, at heavy ex.
pense, to her own territories, although, were an opportunityoffered, Canada is prepared to
shew that the best and most rapid route for conveying the United States mails to New York
and Boston is through Canada, by way of the St. Lawrence, in summer, and, until thecon-
struction of the -Intercolonial -Railway to Halifax, by Portland in winter. Having thus
adverted to the more general considerations which affect the question, I deem it my duty
respectfully to point out to the Committee the consequences which must follow the failure
of the Canadian line. The fact that an enterprise so essentially tending to pronote fle
general interests of an important colony, and necessary to prevent its trade from béing di
verted into foreign channels, has been crushed by the superior advantages conferred by
England on lines whose interests are avowedly and exclusively with a foreign country, Can
not but produce deep and general dissatisfaction; and in the absence of more cogent rèa-
sons than have yet been assigned for the renewal of the one and the establishment of the
other, give rise to an opinion that colonial prosperity has been needlesslysacrificed-to pro-
mote the interests of private companies. Apart from this, the considerations that many
millions of English capital are invested in the Grand Trunk, the.Great Western, he
Northern Railways of Canada, and other private undertakings of- asimilar:charactei, which
undertakings it bas been the effort of Canada to make productive by attracting, throughthe
means already adverted to, a direct trade between Europe and the West, and that the future
prosperity of these enterprises will-bc most disastrously affected by the withdrawalfathe
Canadian weekly steam service, ought not to be without weight in the minds cf theCon
mittee. A. return to the former service to New York and Boston, maintained by Imperial
subsidy, will continue to make every inhabitant of Canada a direct contributor-to the United
States revenue. The amount of postage on the Canada mail matter bythe Cunard lime is, I
understand (though I cannot -vouch for the exact figure), estimated at froi £32,;00 te
£39,000 a year, of which the United States transit charge is about one-third, or fem
£11,000 to £13,000 a year. When it is considered that not only need no portion cf tis
amount be paid, that it is a tax on the Canadian people, directly attributable to the continu-
ance of the-Imperial subsidy to United States lines; and moreover, that delay in the receipt
of the mails to the Canadian community is entailed by the circuitous route so fostèred.
through a foreign country, it will not be surprising if a state of things se anomalous, which
the colony is struggling to the fuli measure of its resources to remove, will, if continued,
produce universal dissatisfaction among its inhabitants, since every mail reminds them cf a
direct contribution to the American Exchequer.. I need hardlyadvertto the obviousfact,
thatby the subsidies in question, a bonus is given to divert the most needed classofemi-
grants from proceeding to a British colony, where their labor ind capital are so much needed,
and to encourage their settlementin the United States. I have thus endeavored, as plainly
as the time allowed me would permit, to put before the Committee the leading pointswhich
would seen to affect the important Colony whose, interests I am charged to represent, and
which it will be seun are of an exceptional and peculiar character. I would further add, that
if it is deemed desirable by the Committee, we shall be happy to send over any furtherwit-
nesses when the Committee re-assemble, to give such further information regarding the parti-
cular facts, more especially as regards the extent to which the public interests cf the Colony,
and thelarge capital of British subjects invested there, are alike injuriously threatened by
these arrangements.

5152. Are tho Committee tounderstand that the complaint from Canada is, that the Im-
perial Government has established competing lines against your own Post Office packets
which makes it difficult for them to sustain the competition ?-That is undoubtedly the bur-
den of our complaint.

42
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5153. In fact,that we have not contented ourselves with letting you al ne, but h-ve
set up a rival foreign contract against you ?-Yes; and that you have overweiglted us, in
fact, in the race across the Atiantie.

5154. And it has the effeot of diverting passengers and letters to a foreign country?
Yes, and commerce as well; we consider that the opération of those packets trading to
New York and Boston, has been to set a very large number of sailing vessels free, and that
has had the effect of reducing the ocean freights very much below what they are from
Quebec and Montreal, by way of the St. Lawrence.

5155. Were you aware in Canada of the intention of the Government df this country
to extend the contract with the Cunard line ?-Quite the contrary. At the time, and be-
fore the date at which the Canard contract appears to have been renewed, negotiations
were going on between our Government and the Imperial Government for -the reduction
by our line of the rate of ocean postage, and- the transmission of a portion of the- United
States mails thereby. The Imperial -Government was aware, that in the spring of
the present year a weekly service between Canada and Liverpool would be performed ;
and it was with extreme surprise that the -nembers of the Canadian Government
who were over here last autumn with regard to other matters, learned that the Cunard
contract had been extended.

5156. Was their any correspondence between the Canadian and the Imperial Go-
vernments upon the subject of the postal service by way of the St. Lawrence ?-Yes, there
was; and that correspondence has been laid before the Colonial Legislature. It was more,
however, in connection with the mode in which the postage accruing upon the American
mails, which it was arranged between the two Governments were to be conveyed by the
Canadian vessels, should be divided. The Imperial Government claimed that one-third
should belong to them, another third to Canada, and another third to the United States.
But it was in the course of this correspondence that it came out that the Cunara contract
had been renewed.

5157. It took you by surprise, did it not ?-Extremely so; we never anticipatea
that the contract woufad be renewed so many years in anticipation of its expiry, still less
that it would be so, without.a full discussion of its barings in regard, not only to the new
class of postal requirements that had sprung up, but as it affected the general welfare and
commercial prosperity of the North American Colonies; and especially as to the effect it
would have on the revenues of those Publie Works which Canada had been encouraged toconstruct by a loan raised on Imperial credit, and which, at the time, were declared by the
British Government to be of advantage, both in a commercial and'political point of view, to
the mother country.

5158. Were you aware of, the intention of the English Government to enter into a
contract for the Galway line ?-Nothing beyond what we saw in the newspapers; and as
soon as ever the:Canada Legislature met last year, an address,,a copy of which has been
already laid before the House of Commons, was moved, remonstrating against both the con-
tinuance of the Canard line, and against the Galway undertaking.

5159. Have you any idea what the terms were which the Canadian Government
would have been able to propose for carrying letters by the St. Lawrence if the Cunard line
had not been in existence ?-I will not venture to say, because it took us all so much by
surprise that no arrangements have been matured, but one of the Contractors for the con-
veyance of the Canada Mails, Mr. Allan, is now iii London, and will give any information
to the Committee which may be, desired. I have understood in general terms from him,
that, assuming that the postage wasi something like over £100,000 a year, lie would be'
quite prepared to undertake it for thé subsidy of £100,000 He assumes that the postage
would amount te that, and the letters would, I believe, get to Boston and New York inc as
short a timne as they are now delivered.

5160. Are the Comnmittee to understand that you would have contemplated 'a joint
contract between' the Imperial Government and the Canadian Government?-Yes, that
ras the general idea- which I would have entertained-myself.

5161. You have stated have you not, that at present the Canadian Government
pays for this postal pake service fromb Quebec £5500 a'year currency, or about £45,000
sterling ?-Yes.
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5162. Are the Committee to understand you to say that for double that sum the
whole of the postal communications with America might be carried on weeklyin summer
time by way of the St. Lawrence, and then weekly to Portland in the winter months ?-I
have understood from one of the Contractors, who are extremely responsible persons, and-
men of great experience, and of considerable commercial connexions in this country, that
they would be prepared to do the services, either for the amount of the postage, or for a
subsidy to-the extent of £100,000 sterling a year.

5163. When you speak of the summer months for the navigation of the St. Law-
rence, what months do you include?-From May until the end of November; it may be
reckoned as seven months in the year.

5164. Seeing that we have been placed in this unfortunate position of having our
hands tied by this contract with Mr. Cunard, what is the practical suggestion that your
Government has to make to this Committee- with regard to the future ?-I am not
authorised nor prepared to make any practical suggestion as. to what should take place
hereafter. I do not know the circumstances nor the considerations which induced the Im-.
perial Government to renew the Cunard Contract, nor those which may have induced the
entering into the Galway Contract; but I have endeavored to show the injury which
would be detailed upon Canadian interests, if, by means of those two subsidies, the
Canadian Line should be run off the Atlantic, of which there is a very strong probability
as it appears to me.

5165. [Mr. Hope.] When you say the "Canadian Line," who works that line ? I
it working now ?-Yes, and it has been in operation for some years; it is now a weekly
postal service, and as efficiently performed as any on the ocean.

5166. Independently of the Cunard line ?-Independently of the Canard line, un.
der contract from Quebec to Liverpool.

5167. What is its commercial title ?-The Montreal Ocean Steamship Company.
5168. Does it run the whole year ?-Yes, it is a weekly service the whole year round

between Liverpool and Montreal in summer, and Liverpool and Portland, the Terminus of
the Grand Trunk Railway, in winter.

5169. [Chairman.] They have been performing that passage rapidly lately, have
they not ?-Yes, very rapidly.

5170. How long were you i coming fromu land to land in your last voyage from Ca-
nada ?-Under six days-; from the Isle of Belisle to the coast ofIreland it was under six
days. I forget the exact length of the passage; but, as I have already stated,:three' sue.
cessive passages of the same Steamer were performed in 27 days and 23 hours.

5171. Are the Committee to understand that the Canadian Government would have
been ready to have entered into arrangements with the Imperial Government for a joint
subsidy to that line of steamers? I have no doubt of the fact; it bas not been formally
discussed by the Executive Government, or considered by the Legislature, because we did
not anticipate that so long before its expiry the Cunard contract would be renewed ;and
during its existence it would have been premature, as we considered, to have opened nego-
tiations with the Imperial Government upon the subject.

5172. I understand you to say that the Canadian Government pay now £55,000 car-
rency as a subsidy-to this line ?-Yes.

5173. Would they have been willing to have continued that if the Imperial Govern-
ment would have paid the same ?-Yes, we are under contract to do so. That wouldhave
fulfilled our expectations, and probably would have diverted a very large amount of trade
through Canada; and by that means the postal communication between Boston and Ne*.
York, we consider, could have been performed quite as rapidly, if not more expeditiously.
than it now is.

5174. Will you explain how the letters would be forwarded from Quebec to New
York ?-There are several lines of railway. The service from Montreal to New York is
done in about from 12 to 15 hours, I believe.

5175. The steamer goes to Quebec, does it not ?--Yes, and to Montreal also.
5176. How many hours would it take to carry the mails from Quebec to New York ?

-By way of Boston I should presume it would not take above two hours more than from
Montreal: it would be done either way within the conpass of from 15 to 18 hours. Yo
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cave New York at seven in the morning, and you are in Montreal at nine at niglit. Or

you may come by way of Boston, taking the Grand Trunk Railway at Portland, thence to
Richmond, and down to Quebec. That could be done; and no doubt arrangementswould
be made to have special trains running if this mail service had to be performed.

5177. Do you apprehend that the mails could be carried in that way as quickly
from Liverpool to New York as they are now by the Cünard line ?-I have not a shadowof
a doubt that it could be done as quickly, if not more so. The Grand Trunk Railway will.
soon be completed 120 miles below Quebee, and the mails might be landed there. If theré
liad been given a larger subsidy to the extent of £100,000, instead of £55,000, a swifter .class
of vessels would have been put on to Quebec; and there is now being built an additional
vessel for the Montreal Company, which is anticipated, and which I believe is under con-
tract, to perform the service across the Atlantic in eight days, in lieu of the present time,
which is from nine to ten days.

5178. In the winter months, when the mails are carried to Portland, how do they con-
template transmitting them to New York from Portland?-By rail from Portland to Boston,
which is=only a hundred miles, and thence to New York, also by rail.

5179. Iow many hours do you call it ?.-I think now the ordinary time is from six to
seven hours from Boston to New York, and three or four from Boston to Portland.

5180. In winter time is the Portland Harbor always accessible ?-It is reckoned the
best harbor on the American coast. It is so deep and easy of access that it can be gone
into, I believe, even without lights. The Great Eastern is intended to go there, on lier
trial trip, and a wharf built at a very heavy cost by Canadian and Portland enterprise, for
the purpose of receiving lier.

5181. Iow would you communicate with Halifax in that case ?-There would have to
be a small vessel which would go from Portland, or the regular Atlantic steamers would
have to toucli at Halifax, as they do now.

5182. How would you reach Montreal and the other parts of Canada from Portland?
-As I have mentioned, there is a direct and unbroken line of railway communication, or at
least in November next, when the Victoria Bridge will be finished, there will be an entirely
unbroken line of communication from Portland to Montreal, and thence to Toronto through
the whole of Western Canada to the Western States.

5183. As I understand you at present, the letters for Nontreal go through New York
once a fortnight; they are liable to go from London through New York, by the Canard
line one week, and through Boston the other week ?-Yes, alternately.

5184. Would you get the letters more quickly if they went by Portland,. than if they
went by New York ?-To most parts of Canada unquestionably; .ortland is both nearer
Liverpool than New York, (I forget the exact distancé now,) and it is also much nearer
Montreal and Quebc, and the whole of Eastern Canada. As regards the western section
of Canada, I should say the mails from Portland would also reach as quickly as from New
York, owing to the advantage which the continuous communication by one railway affords,
and the facilities which it gives for the despatch of special trains immediately on the arri-
val of the steamers.

5185. In fact, Portland, with this new line of the Grand Trunk Railway, is the naturl
route, is it not, for your mails and passengers ?-It is the natural route, and the chief outlet
in winter time for Canada, it being impossible, of course, to go across to Halifax; the coun-
try in the interior below Quebec is thinly settled across New Brunswick, and there is no
railway.

5186. In the present unfortunate state in which we are placed, with our hands tied
up for so many years by the extension of the Cunard contract, and having entered into this
Galway line, what do you propose as the practical course for our Government to take with
regard to Canada?-One course which I can suggest is that, if the Government determined
to establish a mail communication to Columbia and that region, and if they conitemplated
transmitting those mail-, throug British North Ameea,.I think that the Cariadian Gov-
crnment would give the use of their steamers, and sendi the mails to the extreme western
boundary of Canada, and through Canada,ý for the small.subsidy of £30,000. That is one
way in which I can see that substantial relief could be afforded. It is fully my opinion,
that if by any means additional aid to the extent of £50,000was contiuud even for a year
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or two to the Canadian line, the superior advantages of the route would bc so demonstrated
that it would be able to be self-sustaining; but if it is to b crushod before the advantages
eau be demonstrated, it'is in vain for us toexpect again that any commercial mon will un-
dertake the performance of the service.

5187. In what other way besides the convoyance of the mails is this great subsidyto
the Cunard ine found practically to be a disadvantage to your Canadian Steamers ?-It of
course las the effect of drawing trade and passengers to New York and Boston, and it has
undoubtedly the effect of cheapening the froights by sailing vessels to and fromthose ports.
And of course, though we arc bringing down produce from the interior of the country,
and from the Western States of America mucli more cheaply, and much moré rapidly, to
the ports of Montreal and Quebec, yet the ocoan freights across the .Atlantic rue higher
from those latter ports to Liverpool than they do from New York and Boston to Liverpool.
And it has been shown that one of the chief causes is the Cunard Steamers going to New
York and Boston weekly, of course convoying most of the passengers, and leaving the packet
ships free for the convoyance of froiglit. The subsidy to the Cunard Ships makes them
comparatively independent of freight. They seldom carry any homeward, and I suppose
do not care for it at low rates.

5188. Would it be possible to amalgamate the Canadian line with the Galway line in
any way, and run it to Portland ?-All that I can say with regard to that is, that as a mem-
ber of the Canadian Government I should b prepared to give my most favorable consider- y
ation to any scheme by which the principal object that we seek to obtain, namely, to keep
the trade within our own boundaries, should be affected; of course I am n'ot preparedto
offer any opinion as to the details of the arrangement, or as to whether such a thing would
b practicable; but our chief objection, which I have stated to-day, is to the diversion of
that ti affic which properly belongs to us, and which we are seeking to draw through Cana-
da, and which has hitherto gone to the United States ports by-means of those subsidies.

5189. Does the greater subsidy given to Mr. Cunardby enabling him to give increased.
accommodation to passengers, and furnish a better equipment, tend to operate injuriously
upon the competition with the linos of the Canadian Steamers ?-Very strongly, we think.
Besides, persons going from Canada to Boston, and to New York, to take their passag
across the Atlantic, often make their purchases there, take their families there, and 'estab-I
lish relations there which permeate in a great many ways.

5190. (Mr. Wilson.) Supposing it were found that this contract for the Galway line
had been so far comploted as to b irretractable, and that the Government was too much
committed to be able to alter it, would it not be possible for some joint arrangement té be
made between the Canadian Government and the British Government by way of a joint
service similar to that which ve have with Australia at the present moment, by which the
objects which the Canadian Legislature have in view could be obtained in the manneriich
you have described ?-I should think that such- arrangement would bc both practicable
and extremely desirable, as it appears to me.

5191. That would appear to bc now almost the only way out of the difficulty in.whici
we have been landed by those two events?-Certainly it seemas so; and I have no doubt
that the Canadian Governmont would consider with great favor any arrangement of. the
kind, rather than peril by this cruel competition the continuance of a direct Colonial line.

5192. This Grand Trunk lino from Portland is one of the most important features
that you have now in your communication between Canada and England, is it not, inasmuch
as it is the only means of communication during the closed months of winter ?-It is the
only means by which the communication could be maintained in winter in connection with
these steamers.

5193. Are you aware that applications have been made by persons interested in that
line, and also interested in the welfarc of Canada, that we should vary our customs duties
here,-so as to enable you to use the railway as a commercial communication in the winter.
months ?-I am aware that such an application was made ; it was upon resolutions which
I myself introduced into the Canadian Legislature, that an address was founded to the -Im-
perial Government.

5194. For a long time that was not conceded, was it ?-No; for a long timeit was not-
conceded, and it has only been conccded in a Bill which was introduced a few days ago
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5195. You are aware that a clause has been inserted for that purpose ? Yes and I
was very glad to find it so..

5196. That will enable you to convoy now in winter Canadian produce over that line
of Ilailway-?-The clause is not quite so gencral as I could wish it to be; it is confined to
the articles of deals and butter. There is a difference in some ther articles, if I mistake
not, such as in cheese, but possibly not to the saie extent. Still, no doubt the relief so
far, will be very considerable to us.

5197. Are you not aware that the only articles which had become matter of practical
considerations were those two articles, and can you not easily conceive that in making experi-
monts of this kind, in which the revenue was somewhat jeopardised, it was not imprudent
to try it as an experiment ?-I can quite understand why it was confined to the specification
of those particular articles, and we are very well satisfied, so far, with whathas been donc.

5198. If the winter trade is carried on through Canada in that way, it would render
it still more important, would it not, that you should have this regular weekly steam com-
munication ?-Undoubtedly; and I might venture to add that, without weckly communi-
cation, it is found that the passage. of letters will seek another channel. If it is only fart-
nightly, commercial houses and banks do not think of the days upon 'which the steamers
sail, and get into the habit of writing by the regular weekly lino. I am told that, so far
this year, so quickly and regularly have the mails been delivered by the Canadian Line,
that a very large proportion of the postage and the mail matter is now sent from Ca-
nada by them, and not by the Cunard line. It is stated that upon some occasions not more
than a dozen letters have left some of the principal towns in Canada by the Cunard steam-
ors, as the great bulk of the correspondence goes now by the Canadian lino.

5199. (Chairman.) Have you any other steamers that come ,frorm the St. Lawrence
to Liverpool, besides those of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Company ?-No, not to Liver-
pool; there is a transit vessel or two that go once a month to Glasgow ; there are some
small vessels fronm London occasionally.

5200. Is not the competition of the Cunard line felt more severely with.regard to the
passenger traffic, in consequence of the botter accommodation and provisioning of the ships,
that they are enabled to give by reason of. their large subsidy?-That must become so
eventually; but I should like to add that, so far as my own experience is concerned (and
I have crossed the Atlantic repeatedly in Mr. Cunard's ships, and in. the Collin's line
when they were running, and I have made somae three or four voyages in the Canadian
ships), that the result of my observation has been that the Canadian ships are quite as
comfortablè and quite as well victualled as any ships that cross the Atlantic. I do not
wish to make any:invidious comparison, but I have found thatso -far as comfort and provi-
sions are concerned, the Canadian lineis as well managed a line as could possibly bo.

5201. The subsidy given to the Cunard line must make it very difficult, you think,
for the other Canadian line to maintain the competition, and give the saie amount of ac-
commodation ?-In the long run, undoubtedly the Canadian'line will, and, as I apprehend,
must succumb under the superior advantages which the Cunard line possesses.

5202. When youi say that the Quebec steamers must succunib, if they should fail,
would it be considered by you in Canada that they failed in consequence of the compéti-
tion of the Cunard line, and in consequence of competition created by the Imperial sub-
sidy ?-Yes, and by those means alone.

5203. Do you consider that that subsidy has acted injuriously to you ?-We con-
sider it so much so, that I have felt it my duty, in as strong language as a respectful re-
monstrance would permit me to use, to convey to the Committee my belief that an amount
of irritation and dissatisfaction: would arise in Canada which I don0tpretend to predict the
extent of, if dhe Canadian lino is broken up.

5204. Andayour :appearance here may le considered as a demonstration of that dis-
satisfaction ?-Undoubtedly it is so.

5205. Would you wish to add anything more to the evidence which you have- given ?
-I would add that I wish the figures which Ihave given to be considered7as merely ap-
proximate; they may not béstrictly acurate in some respects, fer Ionly arrived in Eng-
land the other dafrom Canada, and I have put tie figures together from the best data
accessible ta mne butI believe them ta be bstantially correct.-[djurned sine die.
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No. 91, VICTOIA STREET
WESTNINSTER, l6th August, 1859.

MY LoRD DUKE,-lReferring to the interview with which I was favored some days
ago, and to the subject of the Transatlantie Packet arrangements then discussed, I have
now the honor to state in writing the substance of the objections which. Canada
entertains to these arrangements, and to renew the expression of my earnest hope that a
just consideration may yet be extended to Colonial interests by the Imperial Government.

Your Grace is aware that an -Address. of the Legislature of Canada to Her Majesty,
was adopted last Session, in which the position of the Colony and the injurious operation
of the two lines subsidised by Great Britain to Foreign Ports, were fully pointed out. I
would here, however, briefly again advert to them.

The avowed intention -of the first contract entered into with 31r. Cunard, was to
facilitate communication -between the parent state and her North American Dependencies,
and the Mails for Canada were for some time conveyed by a Branch Steamer from- Halifax
to Quebec. The Cunard Company, however, finding it difficult and expensive to keep up
this Branch Steam Service, it vas discontinued. The great bulk of the Canada Mails
have since been conveyed from England direct to New York and Boston, and thence across
the United States Territory to the Province.

No objection was made in Canada at the time to this arrangement both because the
enterprise was a new and deserving one and because the Colony did not then possess any
Railway communication of its own from the Sea Board to the Interior of the Country,- nor
had the new interests arising from the completion of the public works of Canada thencome
into existence. During the continuance of the various Cunard Contracts, the Provinee felt
that it could not ask in its own interest for any change which mnight involve the. slightest
breach of faith towards the Contractors, but a confident expectation was indulged that
when the period arrived for considering the continuation of the service, no renewal oflthe
Agreement would take place without negotiations to whick Canada might be a party, and
that the new and important relations of a national character which had arisen in the mean
time would be fully discussed.

That she was justified in indulging this expectation will, I think, be abundànitly
manifest by reforring to the communications which have taken place between the two
Governments, to some of which i will presently advert.

It is not merely with reforence to the postal requirenients and!convenience of Canada,
however, that this question is to b considered. ,It involves considerations.of a higher and,
more extensive character, which affect as well the future prosperity of the Province, as the
extensive and varions interests of British Subjects existing there. To these general con-
siderations I would first very briefly call the attention of Your Grace.

The efforts of Canada have for many years been .directed to develope the Trade of the
St. Lawrence, and attract the Commerce of the Western States of America to Europe
through her Territory, by the construction of extensive and costly works of internal com-
munication.

So important were these works considered that in the year 1842, Fier Majestys
Government called on Parliameut to afford its assistance in aid of the undertakings, -and a
loan was accordingly raised on the Imperial credit for that purpose. I cannot better point
out to Your Grace the importance of these works, than by quoting the words of Lord Derby,
then Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, in a Despatch addressed to the-Governor
General of Canada, on the 2nd April, 1842. "It remains te be considered what are the
"publie works towards the accomplishment of which it would be- most desirable that-the
"credit of this Country should be applied; and I apprehend that there can be no doubt as
"to the principle to be applied in selecting such as partake least of a local and most of a
" general character, as tend most to the extension of the great lines of communication, and
"the promotion of trade and intercourse, rather than such as tend more to the immediate
" local advantage of particular districts. These last are objects- perhaps for aid-from the
"eProvincial Treasury, but primarily tobe promoted by local exertion. The former are
"objects of Colonial, and I may even add, of national interest and importance.

"Foremost among themi stands the improvements of the navigation of the St. Lawrence;
"this mighty stream, with its chain of Lakes and its tributary rivers, forms the great
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(rnatural higfhway of Canada, and not only of Canada, but also of a great portion of the
"United States, and of very extensive tracts of unoccupied fertile Country, belonging both
"to ourselves and our neighbours, which will form flourishing States and Proviices in thé
"time of our children and grandchildren.

To throw this great highway completely open, by means of substantial and permanent
public works, would be an undertaking worthy of British enterprise, and: one which,

c altbough chiefiy and primarily essential to the advancement of Canada, would probably,
c both in a commercial and political point of view, not bc without its advantage to the
" Mother Country.

"I do not at all question the propriety of a public expenditure for objects of this
description, and in authorizing you to state to the Provincial Parliament that HerMajesty's
Government will be prepared to sanction*a loan of £1,500,000 for the improvement of the
public communications in Canada, whether by land or water, you will understand that

"the Legislature will exorcise a discretion as to the Works to be undertaken, sothat the
" improvement of the St. Lawrence and the Lakes, be the first objoct, and that the total
"'amount to be raised on British credit do not exceed. the stipulated sum of £1,500,000."

It may not be improper to add that the same course of policy had been approved of
and adopted by Lord John Russell, who preceded Lord Derby as Colonial Secretary, and
that ho addressed despatches of similar import to Lord Sydenham, in January and May,
1841.

Since that period Canada has steadily pursued the policy of extending ber worksof
international improvement to the full measure of her resources. Canals uniting the
Great Lakes and affording uninterrupted -navigation even for seagoing vessels to the foot
of Lake Superior, have been constructed. Nunerous Lighthouses extending from the
Western Frontier of the Province, to the Coast of Labrador on the Atlantic, a distance of
nearly 1600 miles; have aiso been erected and are maintained at a very heavy annual
charge by the Colony, without the exactioný of any dues on Shipping for their support.
There is likewise maintained, by the payment of a large' provincial subsidy, a line of
powerful Iron Tug Steamers in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, which are available at almost
nominal rates for the towage of Vessels trading to Canadian Ports. It may fairly be as-
sorted that the Province possesses the most extensive and 'complete system of Iniand
Water Communication in the world.

In these enterprises nearly the whole direct Public Debt of Canada, amounting to
about £7,000,000, has been expended.

There have also been constructed lines of Railway extending from the Atiantic Sea-
board as far west as Sarnia on Lake Huron, by means of which, on completion of the
Victoria Bridge, in November of the present year, an unbroken communication by the
Grand Trunk Railway- alone, of nearly 1100 miles to the interior of the Country will
exist. Other lines extending to all important sections of the Province, have likewise
been built, and these Canadian Roads, at the westerly extremities connect with the
United States lines leading North as far as Minesota on the one hand and South to New
Orleans on the other. Provincial-aid las been' largely extended tovards their construe-
tion and many millions of. British Capital, are invested in them.

The magnitude and importance of the Trade of the Regions lying to the West of
Canada, which seek an outlet to Europe for their products are w ell known to Your Grace,
and will be admitted fully to have warranted this large outlay to secure it.

It bas been conclusively shewn- that these Canadian Channels of communication
afford the nearest and most direct route from - -Europe to the Western States of America,
and it was confidently anticipated that, :dthe completion of ber Canals and Railways, the
Province would obtain a share of this commerce which might alike render h- er own Pro-
vincial works productive, and the private enterprises adverted to, remuneative to the
projectors.

In endeavoring to attract this Western Trade, she had to incur, not only.the- compe-,
tition of the American cities of Boston and New York, and of the powerful interests con-
nected with the Ràilways leading t tein, but alse the diréect ivalry of the State of -New
York itself, by which -the Erie- Canal from the Lake of that name to the navigable waters
of the Hudson River, had been construeted as a Goverment undertaking.
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The large subsidy paid by the Britisli Government to the Cunard Steamships, has, i
is well known, operated as a direct bounty to the Ports of New York and Boston, and; a
was shewn by evidence laid before the Canadian Legislature, the effect was greatly to draw
the trade into the American channels leading to those cities, thus defeating the object
which Canada sought to accomplish in the construction of lier publié works.

So painfully adverse to the interests of the Colony, was the course of Trade becomig,
that Canada felt herself compelled to undertake a direct Mail Steamship Servicewith
Liverpool from the St. Lawrence, fortnigitly in summer, and monthly in winter, to Port-.
land in thc State of Maine, the Atlantic Terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway.

The establishment of this even occasional communication so abundantly slhewed the
advantages of the St. Lawrence route, and the Provincial objects to be attained were se
important, that the Government incrcased the service to a weekly lino, by granting a sub-
sidy of £55,000 currency, or about £45,000 sterling, a year, and this lino lias been in suc-
cessful operation since April last. It is coiposed of cight first class Screw Steamers, of
from 1,786 to 2,200 tons, and fron 350 to 450 nominal horse power. These ships have
been built expressly for the Service, at a cost of ncarly £650,000 sterling, including the
necessary tenders ; and their voyages for regularity and speed, can compare most favorably
with those of any other Company. The average length of their voyage, has, iam informed
by the C.ontractor, been 10 days and 23 hours eastward, and 11 days and 17 hours west-
ward; while that of the Cunard Ships was, westward to Boston, 12 days and 21 heurs,
and to New York, 12 days and 15 hours ; and eastward from Boston, 11 days and 4 hours,
and from New York, 10 days and 21 hours. During the present year since the new ships
have been placed on the line, the contrast is presumed to be still more in favor of the
Canadian Ships, one of themn, the Il Hungarian," having- performed thrce consecutive
voyages across the tlanti- in 27 days and 23 iours. The eminent success of this-line has
clearly demonstrated the superior advantages which the route offers, as well for Emigration
and Commerce, as for the transmission of Mail matter to ail parts o? America.

When the experiment was entered upon by Canada, these considerations were placed
before Her Majesty's Advisers, and I would take leave to direct the attention of Your Grace,
to a Despatch, dated the 2nd September, 1856, from the Governor General of Canada, to the
Colonial Secretary, wherein the claims of the Canadian Line to Imperial consideration are
thus stated:

"2. I may perhaps be allowed to add, that there is a point of view, in which a Cana-
e dian may look at the whole question somewhat difforent from that in which it has pro-
e sented itself to the authorities at the General Post Office.

.3. A Canadian nay ask, 'Why are wc in Canada obliged to pay a subsidy at all, for
"a Line of Steamers running into the St. Lawreneo to a British Port, by a route which we
"hold to b the most advantageous route?' The morits of the route itself miglit make
4 our subsidy.unnecessary, were it not that Her Majesty's Government give a large bounty
" to a lino running to Foreign parts.

" 4. It may be admitted that Canada was benefited by the rapid transmission of the Mails
l through the United States, but she was no party to the arrangement, as one which could
" never be revoked. Canada now thinks that she can arrange for tho convoyance of her
" own Mails, to and fro, by way of Quebec in summer, and Portland in winter, more rapidly

and advantageously than by Boston and New York. Why should Her Majesty's Gov-
"ernment discourage this new enterprise on the part of fer Majesty's subjects, and by a
"large subsidy drive the-business only to the United States Ports.

"5. As a matter of course we cannot ask for any breach of faith towards the present
"Contractors. We cannot ask for a sudden termination, to an arrangement of which 'we
"have had the full benefit, but we may surely ask that no renewal of that arrangement
"should be made without hearing what Canada has to say when the opportunity occurs.
"We may hope that no course will b pursued adverse to the principles of Free Trade,byi
"the continuance of a large bounty to the Boston and New York Lines.

"6. Leave the natural advantages of the St. Lawrence and Portland route te find
their own levelin the market, and in the meantime do not use all the influence of the
British Post Office, and the assumed meaning of the existing arrangement respecting2the
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" 6d. and 5d. postage, so as to bear as hardly as possible on the first effort of this Colony,
«to open the St. Lawrence to a regular line of British Steamers."

In reply to this Despatch, the then Colonial Secrctary informed the Government of
Canada, on the 3rd December, 1856, that after communication with the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Treasury, he was apprised by their Lordships that the existing arrangements
with respect to the Canadian mail service, would be continued until the expiration of Mr.
Cunard's contract, when they hoped that an arrangement more in conformity with what
they would "regard as an equitable consideration for the Finances of this Country might
"be effected."

After these communications, and knowing that the Imperial Govcrnment had been
made aware of the continued existence and successful working of the Colonial Lino, Cana-
da had a full reliance that no new arrangement with the Cunard Line, or any other, Would
be made, and that no extension of existing Contraets would be granted for the continued
conveyance of the Mails to Boston and New York, without previous intimation to the Pro-
vincial Government, and-then only after a full discussion of the relative advantages of the
different routes, and of the important national considerations which were inseparable from
the service.

It was therefore with surprise and regret that the Canadian Government became
aware, through certain Members of it, who werc in England on public business in iNovem-
ber last, that it had pleased Her Majesty's Government to renew the Cunard Contract sev-
eral years, in anticipation of its expiring, without any intimation whateyer to Canada, or
giving her any opportunity of shewing, not only that the American and Canadian Mail
Service could have been performed more expeditiously and far more chcaply by the St.
Lawrence in summer, and by Portland in Vinter, but that a serious and lasting injury
would be inflicted on the Commerce and IRevenue of ite Colony, to the advantage of a
foreign country. One of the objects which are stated to be aiined at in the extended ar-
rangement, is thus defined in a communication, datcd the'19th' day of June, 1858, from the
Secretary of the Admiralty to the Secretary of the Treasury:

" My Lords have to observe that the present Contracts by which the weekly commu-
Unication with North America is maintained, are not terminable (excepting on default)
"till the first of Janury, 1862, and that the ostensible object of the Contractors in their
"application at this early date for an extension of the period, is to enable then, on the
"security so afforded of the continuance of the Government subsidy, to embark additional
"Capital in the construction 'of still more powerful Steamships by which to outship ail
"competitors and maintain the superiority of the British Lino. This object 'appears to
"my Lords of national importance, and in the maintenance of this 'Line, considerations of
"greater moment than 'those of a -postal nature must have weight, when it is borne in
"mind that it is the connecting link between this country and her vast possessionst across
"the Atlantic, and that in' the event of the withdrawal of adequate support, the British
"Line vill be supplanted by Foreign competitors, whose Government would probably
"agrain grant to them larger subsidies than those paid by this country."

It will not, I trust, be considered unreasonable,, if I express my profound regret that
one of the most important of these possessions was precluded' from the opportunity of
showing in; what way the objects aimed at could b best accomplished; and that the
course actually taken, is more calculated to destroy than maintain the truc connecting
link between England and that possession.

It is with equally painful emotions that Her Majesty's Canadian subjeets have be-
come aware thatanother Line, known as the Lever Line, bas been subsidized by the Imperial
authorities, whicb 'is likewise intended- to ply to United States Ports. The establishment
and continuance -of such a 'line cannot fail to augment the injury to the commerce, ,,and
continue the unsatisfactory and irritating arrangements bymeans of which the postalcom-.
munication with Canada are effected. Whatever Imperial considerations may have induced
Her Majesty's Government to provide for a di1ect ýcomm'unication between Ireland and
Americ.,. the Canadian Government cannot believe that it 'was intended thereby invidi-
ously'to foster the commerce 'o an emigration to the' United States, to the distinct injury
of Canadian interest, a result 'which must necessarily follow, if the Cities of New York
and Boston are made the terminal poits' of this Lino on the American side.
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it would certainly seem that Canada is placed in a much less favorable position than
other English Colonies in regard even to the postal intercourse with Great Britain.
Lines are maintained with large subsidies tothe British possessions in Australia, in South
America, in the West -Indies and the Mediterranean; but with respect to Canada, her
mails are conveyed first to a Foreign Country, and then through that Foreign Country
at a heavy expense to her own Territories.

Having thus adverted to the more general considerations which affect the question
I deem it my duty respectfully to point out to Your Grace the consequences which in MY
opinion must follow the failure of the Canadian Line. The fact that an enterprise so es-
sentially tending to promote the general interests of an important Colony, and necessary to
prevent its trade from being diverted into Foreign Channels, is crushed by the superior ad-
vantages conferred by England on Lines-whose interests arc avowedly and exclusivelywith
a Foreign Country, cannot but produce deep and general dissatisfaction; and in the ab-
sence of more cogent reasons than have yet been assigned for the renewal-of the one and the
establishment of the other, give rise to an opinion that Colonial prosperity lias been need-
lessly sacrificed to promote the interests of private companies. Apart from this, the con-
siderations that many millions of English Capital are invested in the Grand Trunk, the
Great Western, the Northern Railways of Canada, and other private undertakings of a
similar character, which undertakings it has been the effort of Canada to make productive
by attracting, through the means already adverted to, a direct trade between Europe and the
West, and that the future prosperity of these enterprises will be most disastrously affected
by the withdrawal of the Canadian Weekly Steam Service ougiht not to be without their
weight. A return to the former service to New York and Boston maintained by Imperial
subsidy, will continue to make every inhabitant of Canada a direct. contributor to-the
United States Revenue. The amount of postage on- he Canada Mail matter by the Cu-.
nard Line is I understaand (though I cannot vouch for the exact figure,) estimated at from
£32,000 to £39,000 a year, of which the United States transit charge is about one third, or.
from £11,000 to 13,000 a year; when it is considered that not only need no portionof
this amount be paid, that it is a tax on the Canadian people, directly attributable to the
continuance of the Imperial subsidy to United States Lines, and moreover that delay
in the receipt of the mails to the Canadian community is entailed by the circuitous route
so fcstered through a Foreign Country, it will not be surprising if a state of things se
anomalous which the Colony is struggling to the full measure of its resources to remove,
will, if continued, produce extreme irritation among its inhabitants, .since every Mail re-
ninds tliem of a direct contribution to the American Exchequer. I need hardly advert to

the obvious fact, that by the subsidies in question a bonus is given to divert the most
needed class of Emigrants from proceeding to a British Colony where their labor and
capital are so mucli needed, and 'to encourage their settlement in the United States.

I have thus imperfectly, thougih I fear at somewhat too great length, endeavored to
point out to Your Grace the peculiar and exceptional position of the Province, whose in-
terests I am charged to represent. Its special claims to Imperial consideration, and the
injury which the existing state of things will, if continued, inflict upon it, in what form
and to what extent a proper measure of relief can be accorded, I leave to the consideration
of the Government of which Your Grace is a member. I would, however, venture to sug-
gest one or other of the following plans as being likcly to attain the object which we seek
to accomplish.

1st. A direct subsidy to the Colonial Steamers.. If it be truc, as Mr. Cunard states
his belief to be, that the amount of postage received by his ships is equal to the sum paid.
to him by the British Government, and that his Line is kept up without cost te the country,
surely the Canada postal communications. are sufficiently important to justify an Imperial
subsidy equal at least to that which the Colony contributes, even if the important com-
mercial considerations which I have adverted to were to be disregarded.

2nd. A payment by Great Britain of a stipulated sum for the conveyance across the-
Atlantic and to the Western limits of Canada of the Mails to British Columbia, which the
Province offered to perform in terms of the minute of Council of the 13th June last, to
which I have had the honor of again calling Your Grace's attention in a separate com-
Miunication.

r)2
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3rd. If it is found that the arrangements with the Cunard Line and the Galway Line
have gone so far as to be irretractable; then that some such modification of the service
be, if possible, required of one or other of the Contractors, as may, by means of its joint
perfbrmance, by the Canadian and English Contractors, still continue to Canada a direct
weekly communication; I am not prepared to say how far this latter suggestion is practi-
cable in detail, but I doubt not the Canadian Government would be*.prepared to listen
favorably to any reasonable proposal that would prevent the important objects the Province
had in view in the establishment of the Line from being defeated, which they would be,
should the Canadian Line be forced to succumb, as it soon will, under the; competition
iaintained by the two Imperial Subsidies.

I beg Your Grace will accept as my apology for the length of this communication, that
I feel in common with, I believe, all Her Majesty's subjects in Canada, a strong sense of
the serious injury to which the interests of the Colony are exposed, and that I entertain
firm assurance that Your Grace will not only give an impartial and careful consideration to
the facts I have stated, but will be disposed to promote the reasonable claims of this im-
portant dependency of the Empire.

I have the honor to remain,
Your Grace's very humble servant,

(Signed,) JOHN ROSE.
His Grace

The Duke of NzwcASTLE,
Colonial Secretary.

DoWNING STREET,
12th September, 1859.

SiR,-I am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acquaint you that he has under his
consideration your letter of the 16th of August, on the subject ofthe contracts recently en-
tered into by Her Majesty's Government, for the conveyance of the mails across the Atlan-
tic, and urging upon His Grace's attention the claims of the Canadian line of steamers to Im-
perial consideration.

I am desired to state that it is the Duke of Newcastle's earnest desire that in any
arrangements for the conveyance of mails to British North America, the interests of Canada
should be fully considered, and his Grace regrets, that in the late transactions the Cana-
dian Government had not ample opportunity of stating their views. The Duke of New-
castle cannot, however, enter into the details of your letter or. give any opinion, much less
any pledge 'as to the future course which Her Majesty's Government may think right to
adopt, as the subject of these contracts is under the consideration of a Committee of the
House of Commons, and until its report is made, no decision can be formed. His Grace
can therefore only assure you of his .continued regard to the statements you have laid before
him, and his resolve to watch over the interests of the Colony in this importantmatter.

I anm, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. FORTESCUE.
The Honorable- JoaiN ROSE

91 VICTORIA STREET,
WESTMINSTER, l7th August, 1859.

My LORD DUKE,-I have the honor to bring under the notice of Your Grace a recent
communication from the Government of Canada, on the subject of a proposal to carry the
mails from Great Britain through British America to the Pacifie.

In a Report of the Committee of Council, under date the 13thl June last; approved by
His Excellency the Governor General, the Canadian Government expresses -its willingness,
on the conditions thereinstated¿ to place at thei disposai ofthe British Government or o? any
parties who mayeotract with that Government, the Ocean Steamships and zi-landmail er-
vice of Canada fromLiverpool to Red River,on payment of the-sum of £30,000 peranhum.

I need not nuress on Your Grace by argument the conisiderationswhiehinduced the
anadian Government to make this offer The coipletion of such an arrangement-would

63-
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be of great importance -to the Colony; and the undertaking of it at the present moment
would be especially so in connection with the position in which the Canadian Ocean
Steamers arc placed.

I would respectfully solicit the early and favorable considerationof Your Grace to this
proposal, and I shall be happy-to afford any information whichmay not be already supplied
through the Official communications of Record in the Department.

I have the honor to be,
My Lord Duke,

Your most obedient servant,
(Signed, JOHN ROSE..

His Grace
The Duke of NEWCASTLE,

Colonial Secretary.

DowNING STREET,
12th September, 1859.

Sip.,-I am directed by the Duke of Newcastle to acknowledge the receipt of yourlètter
dated the 17th ultimo, on the subject of the conveyance of the mails from Great Britainto
the Pacifie through British North America, and the proposal of the Government of. Caxrnda
to place at the disposal of the British Government the Ocean steamship and Thland mail
service of Canada, from Liverpool to Red River, on payment of the sum of thirtythosand
pounds (£30,000) per annum.

I am desired to state that after receiving a deputation from the North-west Transit
Company, and carefully considering their proposals, as well as the communication receWed
from the Government of Canada, the Duke of Newcastle could not feel justified in recom-
mending so very large an assistance (£80,000 in all,) for a service so small as the convey
ance of letters toBritish Columbia and Van Couver's Island, and that whilst -Hiè Graëere-
cognizes the great value both to this country and to Canada of a thorough communication
across the British North American continent, he hopes that the present delay mnïay-lead to-
a more complete scheme.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. FORTESCUE.
The Honorable -Joir,ý ROSE.

DEPART3IENT or PuBLic WonKs,
QUEBEc, lth October, 1859.

Snt,-I have the honor to report for the information of Bis Excellency the Gov anor
General, the measures pursued by me to carry out the objects contemplated by thre minte
of Council of the 18th July last.

On my arrival in England, I found that the Committee of the House of Commons,
named. on the motion of the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the purpose of enquiringinto
the system of granting Mail Packet Contracts, was specially engaged upon the Dover and;
Calais Contract, and:that it was probable the investigation of that question alone, wold
occupy the entire remainder of the session.

It was however considered: so important that some evidence touching the Transatlantic
service and the manner in whici the interests of Canada were effected by the renewal of
the Cunard and the grantiùg of the Galway Contracts, should if possible, be iven before
the Committee rose, that after comimunicating vwith the Colonial Officead itheCÉirnian
of the Committee, it was arranged that -ny evidence should be taken, outof tIeodina
course.

I herewith transmit for the, information of His Excellency, a copy of that-evdënce,
which has not however, I understand, been reported to the House, in consîquence ofits
prorogation.

ft was not of course to be expected that the Commitee could then pronounce any
forma o pinion in relation to the demaäd o? Canada-bu amn wated i pe
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belief, thatageneral feeling strongly favorable to the caims of the Province, is entertained
Though it had been intimated that the general policy of granting Packet subsidies,

and the immediate subject of the Transatlantie contracts, were under the consideration of
the Committee, I considered it my duty formally to continue the communications which I
had begun with lis Grace the Duke of Necastle, and to urge on the attention of the
Government, the justice of according substantial relief to the Canadian enterprise.

I accordingly addressed the letter dated the 16th August last, of which a copyaccom-
panied with the reply of the under Secretaryof State for the colonies, is hereunto appended.

As another means by which I hoped thé same object might be furthered, I pressed on
His Grace's. attention the offer to convey the mails to the Pacific through the British Ter-
ritories in America, and urged the national importance of opening np a Channel of commu
nication across the continent; my letter on that subject, together with an official reply
likewise accomnpany this.

I finally endeavored by such means as were in my power both to arouse public
attention to the special injustice which had been inflicted on the Province, in connection.
with the late arrangements,-and to make known the superior advantages which Canadian
channels afforded for communication between Europe and the West.

The Committee of the House of Commons will re-assemble on the opening of the ses-
sion, and it is important that the interest of the Province should be represented before it,
inasmuch as the conclusions which the Committee May come to,. and the recommendations
they may offer, will in all probability determine the extent and manner of aid te be accorded..

In the meantime, I wouldventure to suggest that the matter should engage the early.
attention of the Governor in Council, with the view of naking on the part of Canada, a
formal proposal to the British Government, concerning the performance of the service.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) JOHN ROSE.
The Honorable

The Provincial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c. Quebec.
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ANNUAL REPORT
To the Three Branches of the Legislature, of E Hospice de Se. Joseph de

la, jfatemité de Québec, incorporated under the Act 18 Vie.; Chap.
226, for the year ending on 3lst December, 1859.

1. Names of members:

L. C. PANET,
H. D. TASCHEREAU,
V. D. TETU
E. M. PELLETIER,
I. M. CARRIER,

Dames T. P. BILODEAU,
I A. D. TASCHEREAU,

C. D. TETU.
M. MÉTEVIER,
E. M. LANGEVIN.

Number of persons admitted and treated -in the establishment, 24.
3. Endowment, none.
4. General statement of the afairs of the Corporation
The Corporation has acquired by purchase, a house ýand lot of land situated in the

Upper Town of Quebee, and measuring .85 feet in front by 53 feet in depth; the purchase
oney (£I,175 or 84700) has not been paid, and bears interest,

The revenues of the Corporation are derived solely from the contributions and gifts of
its iembers and the proceeeds of their work, together with the amount granted by the
Legislature.

STATEMENT of the affairs of ' Hospice le St. Josepjh de la .Matemité de Québec.

1859. .
December 31st. To Cash in hand atbeginning of the year ......... ...................... £48 15 74 $ 194 73

ii teceived froin Patients...... .......................................... 50 0 0 200 0O
P Eroceeds of a Bazaar... .... ... ............... ......... ,............... 31 Il 0 126 20

Work.. .............................. 5 6 9 21 35
Sundry donations... ............ ; . ................. il 11 1 246 22
Government Grant ..... ........................ .150 0 0 600 00

£347 2 6 $1388 50

1859. Ca.
December -31st. fBy Cash paid on account of lot............... ............ £100 0W 0 $ 400 00

Interest on £900................ ........ ....... 54 0 0 21 0
Insurance, Firewood, &c., .&c......................... .. 83 5 2ý 333 04
Provisions....... ........... ................... 72 1 0 288 20
Balance in hands............. ................... 37 16 3. 151 26

£347 2 6 $1388 50

Balance due hy tho Institution on the purchaso money...... ...... ........ £800 O 0 or $3200 O0

M. L. C.'LANET, Presidene .
QUEBEC, 3lst December, 1859. E. M. LANGEVIN, &ecreta>y.

A. 1860.

Dames
'c
'c
'c
'c
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REPORT
OF THE

COMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
FOR THE YEAR 18-59.

To His Excellency the Rigit Honoractble Sir Edmund Walker kad,
GOVERNOR GENERAL OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, &c., &c.

MÍAY IT PLEASE XoUP- EXCELLENCY:

In accordance with the provisions of the 28th chapter of the Consolidated Statutes
orCanada. section 24, the undersigned, Commissioner of Public Works, has the bonor to-
submit to Your Excellency the following General Report upon the Publie Works and Build-
in,-, and the other branches of the Publie service under his control and managemeut, for
the year 1859.

Before proceeding to advert to the condition of the various Publie Works in detail,
it may not be improper to observe, that during the past year attention has been closely
directed to the immediate administration and management of the great Works of Inland
(Coninunication, as affecting theirproductiveness as a source ofrevenue, and especially to a
consideration of the future policy proper to be pursued with reference tû those work: in
coinection with the commercial interests and progress of the Province.

The reorganisation of the Department, under the Bill of last Session, necssarily eu-
tailed some derangementh during its progress, but the chief requirements of the Law have
already been carried into effect, with, it is to be hoped, but little iueonveniepee to the
Public Service.

The general expenditure of the Department has also beei tIe subject of careful Cx-
anination, with the view of effectingsuclreductions as the state of the Finances called for,
and the efficient performance of the service would permit.

It would however have been unwise, to have entered on any gencral system of
reduction, without a full knowledge of the items in respect of which it could, with pro-
pricty, be applied, and to that end, an analytical statenient of the cxpenditure has been
prepared, distinguishi ng-lstly. Those items which arc properly permanent charges on the
)epartnent, such as Staff, Superintendence, and Management;-2ndly. Trhose which,

though permanent, are liable to fluetuate in amount, such as maintenance, repairs and
supplies for, or the renewal and extension of, existing works; and-3rdly. Those, of whieh
the extent and outlay may be controlled from year to year, such as new works anthorized
by the L-egislature or placed under contract.

The gross expenditure, during the past year, as will bc seci froni the following
tatement, has been $929,231.09 or deducting the advance authorized bv Parliament to

place the Northern Railway in repair, and which is since repaid, 8869,221.019; while that of
1858 was 81,071,014.38, shewing a reduction of $201,788.29.

The following statement exhibits the various items of Expenditure under tieir ree-
pective heads

1st. Permanent charge of Head Office and G encrai Staff of Department,
Superintendence and Management of various Works, including portion of
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charges~ curr'nev '11 tt coltistruc ti aeecount - - - --- 8182M925 38
*,tt( lî¶i'~~ t~ 1 h'~tifW'ùks - --- --- -- 646 32

'A L . *xn es U3 î-inaîît'iî o' î:4.s i'c (1 gîîî' I î-'. Uîqîu I

ing alutîi. in îuît stt-Ied duî'ing, the' yai'----- --- -- --- ------ 13146 67
u;i i. iig an titlriiiý yHl ume Se.rv ice, and iS' istletnil, Ltî- r

-J - - - - - - - - - - - - 07,48S 79
i tà. Tc- -Vj îî ltb~ (t I lc 'îb t.. - - - - - - - 23~,S73 12

s ~ N trtliRna il tlwgishti ive :îti aligme lu S iitev 1'cliaid - 60j0OO 0(1

.\ttrî itta la.~. ;lsolîetîî lîet ii ti te psit îf V.t -'i'iitîa- reittotc w'urk.. sucli as
1il ii] 'er 81 Dis. its. îs. . &c. ttri; lt t'tîstrcte Ibiù h public euîîccbut

,whicli lit'c.Jî îîttlv 11tattre Prt]ti bt! 'aîîded uver to. iflic L'lM îîîicipaliics or disposed of
te >' a t'( % iî :tî les. Thie 'v t.t. oif' aîaîgîî ndî reltirs. anti the f'i'eq îacîît deimand.
fvii t'urî 1itr large mitî lay il: [lic. w:tv i( î'uf ît (r îaittxaice or .t'lese .works, without

any 1,îi «iutî r:î te i 'a. 'alvna rcîtdei cr he arnt pîolicy ldvis:t'ltc iii regrard to-them
ab t ilr:: 'yite iuî'Vit vIl 1cspet tg, iiatl.s anid i;rid;_cs hri varionis sections otf the

Biit wlîile itý is beiiev'ed tîtat by durse and1( cîher nîcatns which wvill hc. stecadily fol-
lt'wc'd, a cetaîsicî;îbl rttîetion i n ex-peîditure înay lie eleted, thle q1uestion ot prsent
aduîinisîtt li 1 siiîrcliilt i iiii]:t.l'tttùt tît flic adoprtionl of a souid Pi>cy wbieh
shofflîl lii b;itrle piiri't.' in reAwnîîc w Ai tut(,'îî' importanît 'vorks tif Iniand coin-
nIunic:îtlo. st, Iiaut tliey Mtay, in 5111W igreuto erue flli the N:tti'înal objeets fuîr 'which

thèy were utidertaken. If, is iît' uost, otn contera. to aincertain flice truc causes to *hich
the uontiti(eti flting off' in the rew'eitî of tîtose -rttPublie Works rnay be attributab1e,
and ta consîder the riteans l'y wichl tlîey eau be watie, rî:t onlv tuire produùtive ln -them-
selfe.z. btt maure wiflicy heutiefieinl ta te Priviiic<, 1iy sec:uiîtL dia:t, sht:re of the great and
evcr-iiro.asi.ipe ronîîîîrce <tI the' WVet tui wltih At 1ttîidotî entitles it. Tu retfacte
et rtaîtsport, whîieh the' etumbined s;'steaî ot. WVîer anid Sailway ni 'ftt in Canada.
affrrds, have 1îrudueedl incî'cascd activity mti t3lii! part ut thctse iunee~c ii Ereign routa,,
te retzitute ar ti radey hîcti<r< oypuise d aud c-trnceffoirts on our part wiii

bu cjtrî î tee~~~ t eruîî s extet tht' tatnt'itl :îdvantir:ie %vichl C'aInada posseSSeq;
anti keeilutt pcw'itlî thteuariiîsiî'tc day. The. itctwsi ties nl'"tr:ic(lei a IItd i ts a etiv' cenipeti7-
Lion, dcntaîîd the' iltîs dlirect undi t'îapt, rutes anidMI aint-ir ttsceits ill ultimateiy

gtv wav tîhese. grgrat roptttte tif'steesi.l cîîti'. And w~ith r'cfrciice espteciaily to
gra ini (lie grent a t'ttL'lt tît tran-spo)rt. heing- iîtt htlk' in its ntatue ti.~ Iti ow ii aue in
the' 1 Hsicf'i:s Si'tUttl2uteara Ltkes w'ltt'i' ht in trlwtt'c<l. e'pus T'rtatsport 15
peminry iptîî':aîît, aad a' bcuiîuîgytrly Muttre go, as LAt regloîts tif' pîi-gIuction gel more
andI nueu rent:t f'rtnî the pkaet ot' mrttumtii. 'Fi ut>':ji:.:l~LofAn'C arda, and
the' 1Itea1Its ;he pýggses t ofpro.'ilng tiithe p' c i'or cil' l îitiiieut a uîriîbilied System of
ivattr anditai a contiaitienttiuî ii'irialied lîiti tw worMi lor ex reu andtti1 t'ty. mtuat, iti15
bclievnŽed. c'Veil îatt y gip: ic''th Veîîiti uthe Ttpaie, if l'é rigit r ngcàn.are, rîkcn te seure
it. - 'lie eff-t.ý bv.i'untes te Mrnîe aiesig tisrî' s d'i the'it.a of' iearly ton
yenz w'iltid viapjsc'letx'C tht' c'ta'îtofi the' ceirstiig W':îtet'cîliniietOl
throu ti t tîttla:ul otf flic Bala ye.w'hiî'h lias iîuîiv wir.lii tuie last few nionths
xttilld ;uettîiiuxth te Carry'îig Tt'ade lins heonî ttù:trlý' etitrelv :nbsorbed by Foireign
roitcs'-a dutpii vatti. wb'îili , irt sutlcî'ed tii coitîi lii..'. wili be tloepIl' ifajiIrjous, ritt only te0

tue~~~~~~~~~~~~ renitCttileItj ~ Wrs u.t h'iutî'iew antd impuîtrtalît, l'Xýrerpriscs which
have îîîe:oiwhile Veille ilttu beina, and Wvittsc sttt't'('5 su imiw.iaiely emiicerris tht' generai,
ptospc'iiy tof' tînt IPtotviii ce.

l'Rei' y'e.ar îîî'-iig w1lith ie diver'simi of tii Tî'ade atitiîe.tdds to tlie clfincultiw
of rea:uui L. Aht tîîtr su. as the' iaflueiies ci the ;e.tt. 'oiiliîeciil ùcentre. if' the tJ'nited«

States. tht'e City ('!' Neiw Yutrk f'i'tn whichi a large'sharie lias te be wî'csted, perineates f4.

AS 80
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the remiotest regions of production. And it is not to beforgotten, that in addition to this
e Canada bas to coritend witi the -immediate rivalry of the State of New York

who>e direct pecuniary intcrest in the success of the rival routes is not secondary to
hat which Canada possesses in the prsperity of its own.

In zeeking fur the causes to vhichî tie diminished reveue oni the Publie Works already
ertedI to.is de,, the fact that so manv other new means of Tra nsprt through the Province
t. has not been overlooked. Sexn idea mnay hbe foried of the extent to which the

B;dlhays have attracted the down trade to tlenselves. by reference to the following re-
turws of freight carried Eastward by them during the last year. The.se rettirns haviug been
obtined from the proper officers of the various lines, may he regarded as reliable.

Thie Wullaid Iailway earried (chiefly grain) - 14,71 Tous.
The reat Western ii. do :-

Thron.h freiglit to Suspensio riîdg - - - - - - - - 22.700
d1. to Torontxo 8,717 and Bnaifilo2,4 - - - - - U,701

The Northern Raiway te Tironto tlirough - - - - - - - - -Tos.
Tic Grand Trunk

Thriro-h aind local te Montreal - - - - - - - - - - - 55,763
Of which was carried hy Norrhrn iL. R.
anl 1clivered to rand Tirunk at Toronto. 12.778
already entered aiove - - - - - - - -.
Graid Trunk. brouglt to and passing NoIitreal )

not iIneluded in the fiorengoin
Butalo and Lake Hiuroi Ratilwav. to Buihlo - - - -- 56;00 do.
Fnii i 4500 tous a-id L-cal - Ti,897To

Total Tonnage of Freight eastwards earried 197,200 do.
by Rail--- -

iet this diversion frori our Canais to our R1ailways is subordinate to the con-
dration, that, taking the ggregate amount of produce carried on all, nd keeping in

ind the! uiarvellous increase in the Western Trade, the share which- Canadian channels
nW conxnuard is entirely disproportionate t the advantages vhich our geographical
lisition nid great. Works present. It is true that a large falling off has taken place
a the revente of the New York Canals froma the vear 3851 downwards-the Tolls beine
S4.m3.09.00 i 15, nd only Sl 12,280.00 in lå59; yet this is due in a gireat degree to
the lowrirng of the TolIs, fbr the Tonnage Ias remained the.ame, 'while the Tonnage of ail
the ihlays, notwihstanding the protective legislatien in favour of the Canals, and the
r.-tritionxs in regard te the transport eof freight at certain seasons of the year, has largely
imerea;sed.

The fi1àllinig off last year on the New York Canals, making due allowance fer the rela-
tive roduetimi Of rates on thei and on our own, is by no ieans in the sanie proportion as
t.at imi t'h Canadian Canals.

lint ii view of the offorts ivhich are now beinr iade by the Province to deionstrate
lrarli:ally the manifld advaîntages whiCh the St. Lawreneo Route, whether b>y rail or
næîr, poxsesse~s over all others, as the miostirect channe oif conîîxnanicationx. not onlyv benween

the West and North-West States of America. nid Europe. but between those State and the
Listernî States of the lriion, it hoo i inatter ihri speed investigation whether the cir-
custances whicl fixed the seale cf navigatioI at its presient limits. have not so fàr

lhan.td as te denmund an enlarigement of' the Works, not only on thieground of renderine
the enterpxriss thetuselves prductive, but as a neasure ncessary to secure that trade, of
whi&h they would b Lte natural outlet;-and how tzar, also. il u ay bo expedient to provide
Uw aer s of' cmmuinticatiion. especially with the Eastern States.

Tl'e undersigned would not reconmuend thtat any Poliey, involving a certain and large
exleidelit, shetdd b entered upon preoipitatelv, nori witheut the fullest examination and

ny teppiy t is adopin. by aniinuteinvestigation into the present ourse
O I'raidc. ani an intelligent appreeiation of its future tendencv. It ou.;htto be shewu that
go Jar as humai foresight ear anticipate, the resuilt will not issue in mîerely adding to the
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existing burdens on the publie, but tlat it will secure a fhir return eithein the shape of
direct revenue from, the works, Ir by an expansion of the Commerce of the Province.

I t is undoubted that a very large share not only of the Western Foreigu Trade in
Grain, but- f the Canadian, finds its way to the Sea Board and the Eastern States through
Aniterican hammels. i t is etqually certain, that flie best aud cleapest channel ot' general
coimiere, as regnards transportation, is iatural navigation, sueh ms by Sea, Lake or River,
in contradistinctiot ni t tlie artificial navigation by Canals-the latter requiring a heavy out'
lay for working, superinteidene ani repairs-ini addition tio the original cost of construe-
tion, atd impsing a chrresponding ebarge for their use. On the transport of bulky
articles, the larger the vessel, a nd the longer the viv:agre, fle more cheaply in proportion
to the distance will fli ght be carried. Now, it is equally undeniable that Canada
possesses, thr.ough lier natura navigatin-which (withl the exeptio of O miles
of Cariai) eumibraces the entire distance f'roin Chicagto the oean, the ueanis of sup-
plyingr these aidvantage in t degree wlich the United States, ni acunt; of their geogrt-
plical potsition, canilot attaimi.

And yet the irriv:ls ofGCr:ui at the twot ports ofI Buff:do and Oswegt alone, have, dur-
ing the last 5 years, 1veraed 1,313,277 barrels of flour and 27,527,088 bushels ofgraii,
while the average shiipuents frm aCaniari Ports Seaward have been but 205.821 barrel ead
672,;25 bushels.

'lhe shipieits fron Toronttu ale, fron the Ist Septeiber to the 3:fst Deeniber

Flour, barrels 63,7
Ieat, hushels - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8----805,224

Barley,--"------------------------ ------ 67,364
Of* whili the Prts t-> Motrit.real and Quebeo ecivd but 19,715 barrels and 21,691
bushels of wheat, or ibot 2 per ceiit. only o tle latter, tli remaiider finding its way to
Oswego inl ùther Au:ericani Ports on Lake Ont)tario.

rThe entire shipuients by sea from Canada last year, were unly 140,235 barrels ef
Flour. 58,09 bushels f' Wliat, and 49.:'28 bushels of tîther (Grain).

There are, doubtless, tlieonsiderations, whieh have alrealy been adverted to, that tem-
por:îrily, :ît least, aid ini brininge. ab'ut thtis unisatis firctory result. The remnov:al, ini past years,of'
the Tolls frot the New York .Railways, :d the intense ct.rmpetition existing aong those
Railways lor tlie Western Trade, caused sucb a reduction in the rates of Transport, that
the Carials af' that State liad, in orier to secure a share if the traffic, to lower their dues
to an extenît which rearly annihilated the Ievenue, and appareiitly led to the result ofmak-
ing the debt îinurred fir the construction of the -nals, a charge on the general Trcasury
of the State.

The Legislhture tf' thé State -tf New 'York has ntw under corisideration several pro-
positions, which îmay have an important bearing ti the future course of' Trade, and will
consequently chliii the seiious attention of the Province. Every change affeeting the
course ofrrade in flie eigihbouring- States, uist Le narrowly cotnsidered in detern ingour
O0W fi.

t. has been conitended, tht heniuse the Ports of Canada are closed for five mronths iii
the year, the St. Lawren c eun never, no matter how perfect the Province iav render its works
of internaul iommunication, attract that extensive anid varied commerce frou> ail parts of the
world, which s nuecessary to sec'ure eheap andi certain freight at all tiles to Europe; that
this suspension of five noiths operates as such a drawback as to neutralise the superior advan-
tages we poss to bring produce to tide water, inlasucrueh as the higher rates of Ocean
freight couniterbalanice the cheaper :nlaid transpoôrt, and moreover, that the want of cargoes
Westward must always keep lie rates of oeean treight fromt the St. Lawrence higher thana
from.î New York and1 Boston, inasmluch as to the latter ports, cargoes of somle kind can
always be relied on, while to the St. Lawrenee any greater nuiber of vessels than the
Import trade cin profitably employ, must lose the voyage Westward and cone in ballast
that in short the- Exptrt tonnage must :keep paee with the lhward, and that no great co-
mercial centre can grow up where tle operations of trade are subjeet to alternate suspension
and renewal, as those o'f Canada rnust always be.

These objections, whatever may have been their forte at. cine time. are now remSved.
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[tati!~~~~~~~~~~ tu osrujno u aliywe h riti exporter was dependerint on theý
ttliit s upplieci by-the spring aud fait fleet Cf the St'. Lzawrielcc,-at orle tile ïo linmited-

-a enttr-olld by a few owners, andi departing only-at certain seasions of the year, when.
4Driof o? vùrv kind were suspendcd in winter, and ait fý,reigîî iruarket., were tieu mac-

t.~letat. conistancy and î'e±ularity whiéh arc selta to die growthi of coutînierce were

O>ur (.)îcau taues saiiing~ t<, and f'ront thtt St. Lawrece in Suuîîucr, and P~ortland in
WVintcýr, 1noW furni.sh a. wcckly. linc ûi coinînunication witlî lEurôpc, thirouiglhoîît the whole-
v.-,ar. Whicib, whether as regards ex peditioni or CeÛonoîny, is unrivaIled. 'Jhe establi-shiîîeîit and

[e*fioperation of tlis teanlers hasý etlèeetlully reînovcd the objections ounec so forci-
bljy nrged agaizst ;nd und the 'St. Lawvrence route, on the grouad of' interrupted inter-

Stii ronghzi a protractecd Minter inasinîuh as the eoinpletion of' the Victoria Bridge,
-111 thf- tinbIrokei eoiniunicatioi: by rail tdais opeeiç bctweencr Portiand an'1 ail partS of the

iViserti Continent. has Supplied thau continuous and reliablû itcans ol e;oiiiiniatiion witli
üîrt! Up jrevious want of which bad initer-pos-ed a inost seriOns bar to the expansion

ornor coinuteîce. and thù prîîdiîuivcnms of ,,i l>uhlic Wrorks. The faielities of comninni-
i~tiîbetwoen the souaboard and the produluîg regioins of thü 'tVest,. itus pre.setcdm by the
(imaibn roue, arc nut !IF any iîcaus enjoyecl to the saine extent by cither cd' the <great

a~înîertt1ai cities or Boston tond New York. As repeads tie lutter, the channels of internai
w~ii. urnîuneitiînarc il~e uite as inaiiy ilion tuis in the vear asý those fCa ada ad

wni open. are. *,,r iiore rcstriùeud. devionus and eùxpgcîîsive, while Bosto poSeses 1lione,
but; is dorpendent on Rulytratiport duing. the e ntre yczar.

l'ilttîfll thle raltt of Our iniand t.UiUYictoiwIietlier by rail or wvater, ire
:uîot0v rlokthe. zaîtîra tg)~T which th':y îîîay lie trndi n rigitot ii îî a nlore direct

iti hîî.ebt.ween the produing rugu(ls of' the XVcst the~ grent gzranaries tAire,
and rée hEasiorn States, reg-,ardlcd in the light of consuiners. 1t, lias bcéi stated on- reliable

xutioit . haorc ecrc:ls. flive barrels arevawnsuicd pier every thiirc tlîatré exported. 'fli
MisoIy o>f suit a dentand in îtself 111vol vOs a large e:rvu~bsns.il) whiehu we uny fairly
txpcit i.. patiillÀatu through thc dvn: îc wliich our echan nuilsofcnuuitos rey

î~sand -t'e xuy yet bc ileroasted by further riedItuitg the ùft ?transport andt
irasapu ct.by affordinig additional lheiites fg-r the storing ut produee.
TIhe costýl« o? uaoaldifig, storilig one <ilî onth.l ai resliippiag, now ainoonats to -' cents

pcr hilslîel, whîlc 1' inîcans Of layo~r LElovatiors and the iiuoderîî appîi:îîces or ni.aeineiry,
the me.t gran b. rùducd hi les-s iL;ar one cent. 'Ilueso i îiprovcîinents cari bu riest uder-
tàlki by privâLte enterîbrise, b)ut the use of surpus water for theli.vîî or niaehiiory, and
trw irase at.rcduc-ed reins of'suitablo g.round, wlicre ià crn lio granted. without detrinienit to
Ah lulire Norks, iuay. wvîth date.be tfrifbred to individurds. v wilRing to caîbark the

rpawmt i~nc u(1 11ertakiîtrs. t is îrati leaî
Stîfl'eiOii$iT ben inýgri to bc able tg) ,tatc. that lr ays som

i:L~r. l~il n d Sumho nbve e eonipleted, and tlîat araicunsfor the un-
veiat crecîîonîc tes on a sti nore extensive seule, are in) prffgress. This is a inost

iimrtat rs(1ursite tû aaeciams of transport; tor, un lcss w'c urnisx tu saie inîans
Yr eegrivîng auJ delivcriîîg îwîcîc litoaply ît, our owu [iaind Ports as Ateriecan. ports

he li' îporruuty o? setî'n.r produuee iii ew;es Whouî the iniliediute eouvevaî'.I)iee to niar-
i: t reaisrlv Practcable. enai:île tho îîrodueer ori shiîpper te) rtiipt ii agreat dcgrce

th ra btiui or' bis pruperty, i tic security ot buIls ohd .aînd wvartbiu.se recîplt,4.

I î ais detôry to observe tbat thiq iiprortant cotîsideratioti h.L not. becu lest sight
iby the C rand Triinlz Lailw:îy. Fui a recent rcporbtifomî the Maiîagiiig Dîrteto t the

Sina'lîilc thte flolloiiO¶. statoiflelt is innîdo:
Asrecjîd he rai rîit W t.ve é)v -oî been nadlo âa:re or' the 1;et,, that

ir the salut( ilîîorîeuîry fRiiiswere tiot aflbîîied Western - hlippîers of Proîluee to the
Nemr Néîr aitîl Bosýton Maf;rket,,. or intorniediatCe Ports such as l3ulhîl- or Oswego, ais were

:grai, f ed lxtheuî at pr(eecuthi parallel lies. ive eouldi nover .3xpeet, thotse Shipinents viiii Canaida,
aid thervi're it is wçitl iiuuchl satisfacti(on tlat 1 anli abile ta state that raîcet r

ùueire:f co!npletioîî Kor uîaiking, advances oni slîîpuiciits to TrtJxntoMonté
r.;.al i ehoc, ;-r Portlanîd, on tlcpo4itng rît dia place of' sui lî.n ite bis of' lading with.

nLeultdAgenits. 'ThIe :pntaeo'tîsarraîîLteaîcîit canuo)t ha ovcr-estimated, as we
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"are now at every point well qualifled to compete successfully with thlese parallel lines for
"this Western Trafflc, and under similar arrangements, we shall be able to transport from
"other districts of the Mississippi. their produce for manufacture in the New England
£States, and also that for export to Europe."

The extension of the. se ficilities cannot fail to attract the Western Trade to our inland
route, and in a great degrc to counterbalance the influence which the position of
New York, as the reat central point of commerce, bas hitherto exerted, in drawing this
traffic to itself.

In what respect any of the Chain of Great Works requires improvenent, is now matter
for anxious enquiry.

The first in the series of works is the Welland Canal. If its size be not sufficient to
pass the vessels now plying on the Creat Lakes whieh it conriects, tnd which vessels
would, but for its inadequate size, make usc of it, it is manifest that the very object for
which it was constructed, is defeated.

Particular enquiry has been instituted regarding the size and nuiber of the vessels
engaged in the Grain Trade on the Lakes, and it would appear from the returns obtained
from various independent and reliable sources, that from one-third to on.fourth of these
vessels cann ot pass through the Welland Canal, while nearly three-fourths of the Propellers
on the Upper Lakes-being the class of vessels now chiefly used in the Grain Trade-are
too large to pass into Lake Ontario.

The undersigned abstains from offering an opinion how far the falling off in-
Trade by this Canal, is attributable to the opening of new Cihannels of commu-
nication fron tie Upper Lakes, and to the commercial facilities afforded to attract
it elsewhere, as these considerations may be deemed fit subjects for Parliamentary en
quiry. But should it be conclusively shewn, that the prcdominating cause, of the dimin--
ution of its trade, is the fact, that the size of its Locks is not adapted to the elass of vessels
now in use on the Upper Lakes, the enlargement of the Welland Canal would secm now to
bc as nruch a matter of necessity as vas its construction in the first instance.

It will not be out of place to mention one fact, the bearing of whieh on this question is
not unimportant, that reliable sources g-ive a return of only 14,800,000 hushels of grain as
shipped Eastward, froni the Lake Regions over Lake Onttario, in 1859, against 21,800,000
in 1858, 18,044,000 in 1.857, and 23,800,000 in 1856.

Special attention is directed to the facts stated, as well under the particular head of
the Welland Canal, as tiose contained in the correspondence in the Appeudix.

The saine policy that afioets the enlargmrcent of the Welland Canal., equally concerns
the St. Lawrence Canals. The attention of the Chief Engineer was called to the question
of the probable cost of improving the latter, and froni his very satistactory and elear Report
which will be found ii the Appendix, it is gratifyring to fiad the cost of deepening to be
within a reasonable compass.

The deepening of these Carials, so as to give theni at lcast the sanie depth of water as
the Wcllaud, is a work which ought not to be delayed, whatever policy mnay be pursued
with reference to the enlargeient of the whole chain.

It is a very significant fact, that the State of New York is steadily pursuing
the policy of enlarging lier Canals, notwithstn ding that the burden imposed on the Gene-
ral Revenue to ncet the charges upon theni, is yea.rly increasing, and that the deficiency
of the past year lias to be supplied by Loans or Taxes to an aniount exceeding $3,500,000.

The project of constructing a Canal to conneet the St. Lawrence with Lake Champlain.
has frequently been urged by parties who have for many years given attention to the sub-
ject of Transport, as requisite to complete the chain of Canals now in use, and as espe-
cially necessary to draw through the St. Lawrence, the large amount of Western Produce
which is consumed in the manuficturingr States of New England, a consumption which
has been variously estimated at fron 5,000,000 to 9,000,000 barrels a year. It has .also
been contended, that the Lumber Trade of Upper Canada and of the Ottawa would thus
find an easier and cheaper conveyance to the markets of the United States, and that the
largeupward freight of heavy goods for supplying the populous Western States, of which
we have now little or none, would be attracted through the St..Lawrence and Welland
Canais.

10
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The arguments affecting this important project have been so often brought under

publie notice. both by this Departmentaud by the Legislature, that it is needless to advert
to them again in detail, but the considerations already pointed to, whieh commend to us
the expediency of ascertaining the effect of Canadian Railways, before entering on- any
large expenditure for new Works of Inland navigation, arc equally applicable with refer-
ence to this. The Victoria Bridge has already remedied one great objection which
formerly existed-tlie breaking of bulk on crossing the St. Lawrence. But as bulk
must be broken somewhere, on produce coming by water from the' West, before its
distribution among the manfacturing cities of the Eastern States eau take place-the
problem, wliether with our new Railway facilities, that point may not be on the St. Law-
rence, is one whieh we are now about to solve by the test of actual experience.

In the course of his investigations as to the causes to which the fact of the inadequate
share of the trade passing through Canadian channels was due, the undersigned had oc-
easion to address various official persons and publie bodies, both in Canada and the United
States, by all of whom statistical information of much value has been afforded.

Too much importance, however, must not be attached to statistical returns. They
may show what the course of trade actually is, but we have to look deeper into the causes
of its tendency thither. Legislatio,-undue competition for the Traffic,-Bank<ing assistance
for:the speedy realization of shipments,-the existing connexions of business, and many
other inducenents, have their influence. and will often outweigh the superior advantages
offered by one channel over another.

The project ofuniting the waters of the Western Lakes with the St. Lawrence by means
of a Canal from Lake H-uron, through the valley of the Ottawa, has not been overlooked
A minute and accurate survey has been completed. and the result, as respects the estimated
cost of construction-the comparative advantages and difficulties of the routes-the amount
of lockage and the exteut of Navigation by Canal, River and Lake respectively,-will be
found under the appropriate head.

The navigation, as well of the Inland waters froi Lake Superior downwards, as of the
River and Gulph of St. Lawrence, have become so important, both as respects safety and
expedition, that special attention has been called to the necessity of providing an additional
number of Lightlhouses both on the Inland Lakes and oni the Lower St. Lawrence, and
aliso f distinguishing Beacons on the coast of the latter. Communications were addressed
to the Inited States Lighthouse Board, and to the Commissioners of the Seottish Northern
Lighthouses, on the subject of using Iron in the construction of the buildings-by both
of whom much valuable information was most courteously furnished.

The Report of the Chief Engineer, to whom these communications werc referred, will
be found in its proper place. This Report contains much reliable and valuable information.
The undcrsigned would strongly urge the immediate construction, during the present season,
of L ihts at Cape Whittle and the Bird Rocks, as indispensable to safe navigation.

in connection with this subject, and as a means of still further shortening; theiroute
by Canada to the West, it is recommended that measures be taken to ascertain, whether the
Guilf of St. Lawrence may not be navigated with safety for a longer period than it:now
is, and whether a Harbor may not:be found accessible during the whole year to Canadian
territory. It is believed that the ice in -the Gulf duriug a great part of the winter, offers
less obstruction to the navigation, than during the late Autumn and early Spring. An
experimental voyage of a steamer in winter, which might be accomplished at a moderate
expense, wouid solve this question, which is one of some importance to the Province.

In reference to the numerous Works which have ordinarily been classed as unproduc-
tive (enumerated in Statement No. 3, Scheduile A,) the gross cost of which ;amounts to a
considerable sum, it is to be kept in mind, that many of these Works consist of buildings
occupied by the various Departments of the Public Service, and which willmeet theirrequire-
ments for many years to come. They cannot be considered as unproductive while they
are occcpied in the Publie Service, for they are worth, in effect, the annual rental to the
Province, and operate to diminish each year, by so much, the charges on the Revenue.

The rapid growth of the Province, both in respect of population and« the progress of
its material and social interests, demanded that the wants for which the outlay on these
heads was incurred, should be promptly'niet. It wi1l be seen that they comprehend. when
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completed, at a small additional outlay, mucli that will suffice for the future necessities for
many years, in regard-

1-st. To the Administration of Justice.
2nd. The Hospitals, and the safe custody and proper provision for Lunatics.
3rd. For Educational Requirements.
4th. For Postal RPequirements.
5th. The Collection of the Revenue.
6th. The Ligbthouses and Lightships.
7th. The Roads on the main lines throughout the Province.
With reference to the Public Buildings in charge of this Departmaent, the Report of

the Assistant Engineer, and Architect, detailing their condition, and the expenditure upon
them, will be found in Appendix B.

it will be scen from the Schedules which accompany this Report, that the gross Reve-
nue from the various Public Works during the past year has been $287,183.20, while the
cost of' management and ordinary repairs-allowing one-half the annual charge of the Head
Office chargeable to that Braich of the Service-and including all items not properly
chargeabile to construction, has been 8162,876.35.

THE FOLLOWrING STATEMENTS ARE APPENDED TO THIS REPORT.

No. I. Statement of the several Public Works under the charge ofthis Department,
which are in use and yield revenue; showing the expenditure under -the different heads
during the year 1859, viz.: on Construction; the amount paid for Land Damages; and
the total cost of construction in.der t/is Department to the 1st January, 1860. Also, the
gross revenue therefromn during the year 1859, the cost of collecting the same, together
with the cost of repairs and management for the saine period, aud the net revenue:or
deficit.

No. 2. Statement of the Publie Works under the charge of this -Departnient, incon:
plete. and as yet improductive, but on whici tolls are be levied as soon as they ar
availablh,-showing the expenditure thereon in 1859, on Construction, on Repairs and
Management, and the total expenditure up to lst January, 1860.

No. 3. Statement of the several Public Works and Buildings in course of constructio
under the charge of this Department, yielding no direct revenue, but iu use for the publi-
service, and authorized by legislative appropriations, shewing the amount expended thereor
during the year 1859, and the total outlay upon thei up to the 1st January, 1860. Also;
the amount expended in repairs and maintenance for the same period.

No. 4. Statement of expenditure on certain nmiscellaneous services under this Depart-.
ment, during the ycar 1859.

No. 5. Statement of the expenditure incurred under this Departmeit, for Repairs and
Management of the Ordnance Canals, for the year 1859, and the revenue therefrom forthe
sanie period.

No. 6. A Detailed Statement of the expenditure ineurred in Repairs and Maintenance
of the Provincial Light Houses, for the year 1859, under this Department.

No. 7. Statement showing the total amount expended under the Department of
Public Works during the year 1859, as detailed in the foregoing statemnents, înmbered 1,

4, 3. 4, 5 and 6.
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PROVINCIAL CANALS.
WELLAND CANAL.

Tie Navigatioa.

This Canal was opened on the first of April, and vessels were passing through
it on that day. It was closed by frost on the eighth of Decemlber, making 252 days of
navigation, including interruptions.

The Interruiptions.
These werc of a more serious nature than usual, aud were caused entirely by vessels

breaking Lock Gates. The navigation was twice interrupted from this cause.. A vessel
broke the Gates of Look No. 7, on the 30th April, and stopped the traffic for three days.
Again, on the 16th of June,the I Quebec," of Kingston, carried away the Gates of Lock 25,
at the top of the Thorold level, and the water pouring through, produced many serious
breaches in the banks along the side of the iountain. The repairs, in this instance, cost
85953.00, and the navigation was interrupted for eight days.

To guard against such serious accidents in future, it is proposed to construct a pair of
guard gates in the cutting, a short distance above the 25th Lock, whicli is estimated to
cost -20,500, and is chargeable to construction.

The storms of March and November, did considerable' damage to the piers at Ports
CoIborne and Maitland. The injuries caused by the first storm have been repaired, but
those produced by the latter have yet to be made good. It is intended to raise tic Piers, in
order to diiinish the chance of similar accidents in future. The Repairs are estimated at
85,500, and the Raising, 87,000; the latter being cliargeable to construction.

Repairs and Management.
The total expenditure for repairs and maintenance for the past year, is $37,524.87,

aund of this sum, 8i7,791.24 was spent in making good the damage occasioned by the
breaking of gates, by storms, and by floods.

The cost of management, and lighting with oil and gas, for the year, ls $40,988.89.
These expenses are considerably less than those of 1858, as sho-wn by the following

siatement:
In 1858. In 1859.

The cost of Repairs was..................... $61;960.40 $37,584.27
The cost of management................ ............. 42,559.23 40,988.89

lepairs and Management.......... 104,519.63 $78,573.16
This statement is given in proof that every effort has been made to keep down ex-

peaditure, while, at the same time, the main object has been to maintain the canal in efi-
cient working order-a portion of th expenditure for the last year, being for sparegates,
tw acet casualties, as well as for raising and protecting the banks to admit the passage of
vessels drawing 10 feet water.

Works of Construction.

In accordance with the recognised policy of making Lake Erie the future summit
level of this canal, the necessity for which is becoming -every year more apparent, four
stcam excavators, used as dredges, have been constantly at work during the past year upon
te Allanburg, or summit level, cularging and deeponing the canal to the assumed dimen-
sions of 46 feet bottom, and Il feet draught of water at the lowest stages of the lake.
Six miles out of the 12' miles originally authorised and rcquired to be donc, are now
comipleted to these dimensions. The amount expended oru this work durinig he past-year,
is $42,650. The sum required to be appropriated this year for carrying it on is $60,000;
in addition to which, $20,500 is required for the construction of a* pair of Guard Gatesat.
Thorold. and $7,000 for R.aising the Piers at Ports Colborne and Maitland, before referred to,
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making in all, 887,500, chargcable to construction, and necessar for the protection and
preservation of the canal, and for carrying on the eniargezuent of the sunit level Dow
under contract.

In the Superintendent's Report (C) which follows this, is contained, in Schedule 1, a
detailed statement of the several works (including the foregoing) which he has recommend-
ed, and on which appropriations have been made in 1854, 1858, and 1859.

The total estinated cost of these is.......... ................... £204,562
The amount appropriated for ther is................................... 76715

Leaving a balance still required for their completion...... £127,847
The undersigned is of opinion that these works are necessary for the completion of

the canal as a Provincial work, and that the balance of the estimate should be provided
for when the finances will admit of it ; but considers it essential, that at least the sum of
-21.875 sbould be appropriated lor the more urgent works above mentioned.

The Revenue from Toll..

The undersigned regrets having to report a falling off of revenue, which is partly ae-
counted Tor by the reduction of the tolls authorised in June, 1859. That reduction
amounted to about :30 per cent., but the receipts from tolls this last year, are 40 per cent.
under those of 1858, and are even less than those of 1849, ten years back.

The Receipts froi tolls for the last 1-5 years have been
1845......£19086 1853......£65002
1846...... 26524 1854...... 50691
1847...... 30135 1855...... 54429
1848...... 28076 1856...... 65:392
1849...... 34573 1857...... 58109
1850...... 87925 1858...... 51942
1851...... 50460 1859...... 31036
1852...... 58273

There was a gradual increase up to 1856, and then a rapid decline. There is no doubt
thatthe inentary derangements of 1857, the short erop of 1858, and the general commercial
depression they produccd, have tended naturally to this result; while the opening up and
extending linos of railway from the Atiantic seaboard to the interior, the construction
of new ones, and the keen competition existing amongst them, must divert a large share of
raffl from the Canal.

The effect which these disturbing causes have produced upon the traffic of the Wel-
and Canal, is seen in the nuimbei of vessels which passed through it in 1859, and their
tonnage, as compared with the thrce previous years:-

The nouber in 1856. In 3S57. In 1858. In 1859.
& Tonnage o

Vessels pass.
mg. Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage. Vesse]s. Tonnage.

Upwards 3359 594266 3167 582285 2856 582406 2223 418922
& Downwards. 3407 584980 3070 560149 2844 566365 2336 636917

Totals... 6766 1179216 6943 114S434 5700 114S771 4559 1055839

Average
per Vessel. 176 tons. 184 tons. 201 tons. 232 tons.

Froi which it will be observed, that, while the number of vessels passing througli
the canal has been decreasing, there lias been a gradual increase in their tonnage capacity
the resultbeing, nevertheless,a decrease in tonnage ofaboutten per cent., which, added tothe
reduction in the rates of toll,made in1859, would appear to account,in some degree, forthefall
ing off of- the revenue from this source.
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It being a matter of serious interest to ascertain, as nearly as possible, what effect the
opening of the Welland Railway, constructed alongside the canal, has had upon the trade
of this Canal. the Superintendent was called upon for a report on the question, and his Re-
port is given in the Appendix (D). From this, it would appear that it has, in reality, as yet
diverted but a snall share of the traffe, aud that its principal business has, in fact,
been crcated. Banking facilities affordedtoshippersby that line, have, it is stated, brought
business to it, which, otherwise, would have found its way to market by American routes; and
vessels have given it their cargoes, at Port Colborne, which, by their dimensions, are entirely
excluded from the Canal.

The business done upon this railway, anounted to 14,713 tons, carried in 37 vessels, four
ofwhich could not pass the canal. The tols on that tonnage would have yielded $2,896 to
the canal, and the vessels $480, had they passed through;--of this, 3,890 tons were shipped to
British, and 10,823 tons to American Ports.

And yet, as regards this traffie, that which maybe considered as legitimately belonging
to the canal, would not exceed 4,208 tons, and the tols on it would not have amounted to
more than $841.60. The remainder has been created, or added, by the railway.

But the fact which is to be regarded with the grcatest interest, as affecting the course
of trade, is the increase on the number and tonnage of that large class of propellers, which
cannot pass through the Welland Canal on account of their size.

The Superintendent, at the request of this Department, has procured a list of all the
steamers and vessels, British and American, now afloat on the Inland Lakes.

This fleet consists of
132 Steamers, of..... 67,079 tons,
197 Propellers................. 67,073

1007 Schooners.................205,884
93 Brigs ...................... 26)992
59 Barques .................... 2-9
4 Sloops..................... 244

Total tonnage,....... 390.187 tons.

The largest vessel that can pass through the Welland Canal, is the «Âiexander" of
Port Dalhousie, 423 tons ;-but there are very few of the large traders passing this canal
that exceed 400 tons burden.

The number of vessels too large to pass the canal, and the class and tonnage of the
same, are as follows:

65 Propellers, varying from 442 to 1223 tons burden,
and averaging 641 tons............................ 41.654 tons.

59 Steamers, from 402 to 2026 tons and averaging
537 tons.............................................. 31724

15 Schooners, from 432 to 969 tons and averaging
531 tons . ........ ................................... 7,463

16 Barques, from430 to 765 tous and averaging498 tons. 7975
5 Brigs, from 434to 547 tons and averaging 559 tons. 2,797

Total tonnage,.................... .91,613
The tonnage of the vessels capable of passing through the Welland Canal, is 298,594,

while that excluded fromitby the size of the vessels is 91,613 tons, or nearly 23 per cent. of
the whole.- Experience has proved, and it is now pretty well understood, that the cheapest
and most expeditious means of carrying freight is by the large- class of propellers, from 600
to 1000 tons burden,-aclass entirely toolarge to passthe canal, and which is inoreasing in
number every year, and is exclusively engaged in directing the course of trade on the
upper lakes, to Buffalo and Dunkirk, to supply the Erie Canal, the New York Central, and
the New York and Erie Railways.

It is therefore, as before obscrved, a question for serious and immediate enquiry, whether
the advantage which the Welland Canal possesses by its commanding geographical -position
between the great lakes, is not in a great measure neutralized by its want of capacity, and
whether the necessity for its enlargement to meet the improvements made in freight vessels
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ince its construction, has not become apparent. The question of enlarging ail the canals
will be adverted to in a subsequent part of this Report.

Re1enue fromb W.ater Rents and Leases.

A good deal of difficulty has been experienced in collecting the water rents due to the
governmnt for nany years past. Stringent measures have been resorted to, in order to
enforce payment, and the Superintendent has suceceded in reducing the balance outstand-
ing, from $9,558.82, due at the end of 1858, to 87638.99 in 1859. The annual rent is
$8,021.08, and the amount collected in 1859 was,810, 5 45.1. The gross revenue for 1859,is

Froin tolls..... .............. $124,145.78
Water rents and leases................. 10,545.91
Fines and danages..................... . ,176.82
Land sales... ............................. 200.00

Total..... .......... $139,068.51

THE WILLIAMSBURG CANALS.
The Navigation.

The Galops, Point Iroquois and Junction Canais now form one continuous canal of 7;}
miles in length. This canal, the Rapid Plat, and Farran's Point Canais are all called the
Williamsburg Canais, and are under the superintendence of Mr. Isaac Rose, who resides at
Williainsburg.

These canals were opened on the 30tli April, and closed by frost on the 5th December;
making 219 days of navigation in 1859. There vas no accident or interruption to the
trafiic, and no vessel was delayed during the whole season. The canais have been maintained
in good order.

The water on the St. Lawrence having continued to rise last year above the high
water of 1858, so much so as to overflow the towing path in nany places, it was found
necessary to raise these parts of the bank from 12 to 18 iches, and protect them with
stone. And to check the inroads made by the current and wash of the high water, many
parts of the bank have beei lined with stones, forming a rip-rap wall inside and out.

The wharves referred toin the last year's Report as being in a bad state, have been put
in thorough repair, and a contract has been entered, into wi th Messrs. Kilduff and O'Neil
of' Kingston, for the construction during this winter of four pairs of spare gates for the
Williansburg, and three pairs for the Beauharnois Canal. The materials have been provided
and tie work is now in progress at Williamsburg. They are to be in readiness by the
opening of the navigatio n spring.

CORNWALL CANAL.

This Canal was opened on the 20th April, and closed on the 7th December, making
231 days of navigation, which countinued without accident or interruption throughout the
scason.

The works, gcnerally, have been maintained in good order throughout the season, with
comîparatively little outlay, and are now, with soie slight exceptions, in a good state öf
repDai r.

The wharf at the lower entrance is so much decayed, as to require thiat the superstruc-
turc, for a length of 277 feet, should be rebuilt.

The upper part of the wharf at Dickinson's Landing is also much decayed, and some
of the cribs on which it rests have been displaced. The expediency of maintaining this
wharf is questionable, because, although of essential service at the tine of its construction,
it is now but seldomy used.

As there are but three pairs ofsparegates on ha.nd-thîat is to say, an entire set adapted
to either of the lift loeks, and one pair for the guard lock-it will be uccessary, in case of
accident, to provide another pair for the guard lock and a pair for the lower gates of the
other locks.

Arrangements have been made for providing stones, during the present winter, for the
16



protection of the enbankment at the upper entrance, and of the banks between locks 18
and 19.,

The chamber walls of the guard lock, referred to in last year's report, as well as the
a Queen's TW ruf," at the upper entrance, have been re-built. The head gates for supply-
in« watcr power on the north side of the Canal, between locks 17 and 18, at the town of
Cornwall, have been constructed, and will be ready for use so soon as the coffer dams can
bc removed. The lessee bas completed the tail race which is required to bring this power
into operation.

The head gates to the mills on the south side of the Canal, on this level, were built by
the lessecs in a temaporary manner, on the conditions, expressed in their leases, that they
should maintain then in good order. These are now in such bad condition as to endanger
the navigation, and the parties have therefore been called upon to re-build them.

BEAUIIARNOIS CANAL.

This Canal was opened on the 10th April, and closed on the 29th November, making
2.5 days of navigation. The traffic was interrupted for two days by the Steamer " Whitby"
breaking the gates of lock No. 9, on the 28th of November, but the repairs were made
without delay, and the passage of vessels resumed, before the frost closed the Canal.

The works have been maintained in good order, at a moderate outlay, and the full
draught of 9 feet preserved throughout the season.

As before mentioned, three pairs of spare gates are in course of construction for this
Canal, to be in readiness by the opening of the navigation.

Some trifling repairs are rcquired to the Locks, Lock Houses, Bridges and Ferry
Scows. Two of the latter will have to be re-built. The Banks, Slope Walls and Ditches
dcemand a. snall expenditure to maintain them in good order, as well as the Dams at the
head of the Canal, which must be raised and protected against the action of the water.

The cost of these repairs for this year is estimated at 85,532.50.
The Repairs lastyear amounted to $2,917.28.
The amountcollected for Fines and Damages to the works during the year, is $604.93,

the particulars of which are given in the Appendix (J).
The Superintendent lias suggested certain new works as being necessary. First, a Store

Fouse for the safe keeping of the Canal Property. -Scondly, the re-building ofthe wharfat
Gross Point, and, Thirdly, the construction of a break-water to connect it with the shore
These works are estimated to cost $4,714.

Water Rents and Leases.
The Superintendent has furnished a statement (Appendix K.) of Water Rents and

Leases of wharves and other property on the line of this Canal, from which it will be
obscrved, that with one exception all the lessees are in arrears. The annual rental amounts to
$1,257, and there is now due to the Government 83,715.50. Measures will be taken to
enforce the payment of these arrears with as little delay as possible.

Claims.
The Provincial Arbitrators, appointed under the Act 22 Vie., cap. 28, sec. 41 to 45,

have investigated and made up their awards upon nearly all the outstanding claims put
forward for damages arising out of the construction- of the Dams at the head of the Beau-
harnois Canal.

The number of these claims which they have adjudicated, is 461. The amount
claimed on them, was $182,002.09-and the amount awarded is $11,810.90.

The undersigned recommends that the amount of these awards be embraced in- the
Estimates of this year.

LACHINE CANAL.
This Canal was opened on the 21st April. and closed on the 30th November, naking

224 days of navigation, which was maintained without interruption throughout the seasony
except that at the 2nd lock, a new pair of gates had to be substituted for thoseii use,
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which proved to be too wuak, but the delay was confined to this end of the Canal, all above
being frec, and lasted only 24 hours.

The Canal lias been niaintaincd in an efficient state, and the river having continued
high throughiout the season, there lias been no difiiculty in keeping up the supply of water
to the inills, but such is the increase of iachincry, and the use of water, by the niills estab-
lished on the line of the Canal, that it is very muuch to be feared, when the river falls again
to its ordinary level, the vill not be a sufficient supply of water to keep them all going,
without adimitting a current in the Canal that would becomen a serious impediment to the
navigation. The enlargenent of the Rock eut, so often alluded to in former Reports, as
necessary, both for the benefit of the navigation and the cmployment of the machinery
established on the line, is, therefore, a work which ouglit to bo procoeded with at an early
date.

A store house on this Canal is very mtuch d for the protection of the Public
property, and it is also nccessary that houses o ho hult fur the lock and bridge
tenders, who have to b on duty at all hours. The cost of these bouses is cstiuiated at
$21,000.

A further sumu of .56,000 is nccessary to complete the boom at the Lachine Basin, for
which the guide or supporting piers were constructed in 1857.

The Superintendent strongly urges the necessity of constructing new waste weirs at
Locks 3 and 4, in lieu of the temporary expedient now in use, of making the walls of the
old Locks to serve for regulating the water; but in view of the possibility of enlarging
the present locks within a short period, and the changes which such enlargement may
require in the position of the works, their construction will be postponed as long as it may
be prudent to do so.

The repairs of a general nature, reguired during the year, are estimated at $7,711.00.
They consist of the pointing of lock walls, repairs of lock-gates, fixed and swing

bridges, waste weirs, wharves and booms, Canal banks and slope walls.
A statemnt of the fines and damages collected on this Canal during the.past year, by

order of the Superintendent, amounting to $229.80, is given in the Appendix (J.)

Water Rents and Leases.

Full particulars are also given (AppendixK ) in reference to the leases of water power, and
other privileges on this Canal, yielding an annual revenue of $11,548.00. For some years
past certain of the Leasces fell in arrears in their payments, various reasons for non-payment
being assigned, but in accordance with regulations issued regarding the water rents on all
the Canals, paymients will now be strictly enfored as they become due.

The ainount collected in 1856, was $17,009.

CHAMBLY CANAL.

The navigation on this Canal comnmenced on the 15th April, and continued without.
interruption until the 3rd Decemiber,.233 days.

The Superintendent has furnished a statemient of the repairs made to Locks and
Bridges during the past year. by the Lock and Bridge tenders, under the direction of the.
Local Superintendent, and also of what is intended to be doue, before the opening of the
navigation in spring, by the saine meanus. The estimated cost of the repairs for this year is
$2,590.00.

The Canal has been maintained in good working order, and it is satisfactory to observe:
asteady increase of the traffic upon it. The Revenue has increased from $11,263. 22 -n'
1858 to $16.019.32 in 1859. There is a marked iniprovement in the trade, and the :num-
ber of steamers plying regularly between the Ottawa and ',Whitehall is steadily increasing
On the completion of the Champlain Canal, connecting Lake Champlain with the Hudson
River, a new impulse wil bc gioven to the trade, and it is therefore important to preserve
this Canal in an efficient state.

A by-wash is rcquired at Wood's Creek, for the protection of the banks, as well as to
prevent deposit in the Canal, the removal of which every year is an important item f e
penditure. The estimated cost-is $4,000.
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The amount collected for dainage done to the Canal by vessels this year, is891.07. The
rents collected, $20. Rents due, $980.50.-(&e Appendices J. and K)

SAINT OURS LOCK AND DAM.

This look was in use from the 5th of April to the 3rd of Deceniber, and the naviga~
tion continued without interruption throughout the scason of 243 days.

The works have been maintained in good order this year at a noderate outlay but
some repairs are now required both at the lock .and dam. The old gates are not to be
depended upon any longer; and it is the intention to take theni out, and put in new ones in
the spring.

The dam has settled at both ends, and some of the apron cribs have sunk considera-
bly. They imust be raised to the proper level and protected with stones. The repairs on
lock and dam for this year are estimated at 83,075.

ST. ANNE'S LOCK AND DAM.

This Lock was in use froi the 18th April to the 28th November, and the navigation
was maintained, without interruption 225 days. The lock gates have been in constant usefor
19 years, ever since the first construction of this lock, and are still in good working order.

The dam above the lock is in a very decayed state, but can be naintained a few years
longer. The one at the foot of the lock, however, must be re-built above water this year,
and a new bridge is also required over the mill race. The repairs for this year are esti-
mated at $1,250.

A lock house and collector's office are very muce needed. Estimated cost $1,800.
It is satisfactory to observe a steady inerease in traffic at this point. The revenue for

18.59 is $5,654.17, shewing an increasé of $746.76 over the previous year.

CARILLON AND GRENVILLE CANALS.

(ORDNANCE CANALS.)

These Canals were opened on the 29th April, and the navigation continued without
interruption until the 28th November, 214 days.

In consequence of their being so remote from Ottawa, and inconvenient of access to the
Superintendent.of the Rideau Canal stationed in that city, the charge of these canals was
for that reason transferred from him to Mr. Sippell, the Superintendent of the Lachine
Canal, residing at Montreal, and a local foreman, Mr. Thompson, an experienced mechanic,
was placed under him.

MHr. Sippell's report on these works is to the same effect as those previously received by
this Department, shewing them to be indeed in a very bad condition. The location ofthese
Canals, and the scale of navigation, are such as to render it inexpedient to incur any expen-
diture in their naiutenance which can possibly be avoicied; and yet such is their dilapi-
dated condition, that in order to keep the Canal open at all, it lias become indispensable to
incur an outlay under the authority of Couneil of $5,025, in re-building the chamber wall
of the first lock at Carillon. The wall has been taken down, and will be re-built in Marci
and April next.

Materials have likewise been purchased for making other repairs under MEr. Thomp-
son's direction, and a good deal lias already been accomplished by him towards getting these
Canals in better condition.. The channel at the upper entrance of the Grenville Canal,
whieh had become very shallow from miany years' neglect, lias been deepened by the opera-
tion of a dredge extemporized for the occasion, to a depth of 4 feet at low water.

It is proposed to continue this dredging in spring, and to remove the sand bars i
other parts of the Canal, which, with the other necessary repairs to the Canal banks, lock
gates, &c., are estimated for this year to cost $2,546.00.

These Canals have heretofore been operated under the Ordnance Regulations, which
are now abolished, and the Rules and Regulations in force on the Provincial Canals have
been applied to them. The rates of toll on these, and the Rideau Canal also, call for revi-.
sion, and a new scale will be established for the spring.
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RIDEAU CANAL.

This Canal was opened on the 16th April and closed on the 23rd November, at Ottawa.
and on the 0t1 November at Kingston, miaking 222 days of navigation.

An interruption occured by the breaking of the dam at Smith's Falls, on the Sth May.
which lasted seven days. The dam has been re-built on a botter principle, and may now
bc considered permanent.

The Superintendent, in his annual report, lias given a stateinent of the present condition
of the works on this Canal, accompanied by an estimate of such repairs as he considers
indispensable for maintaining it inNworking condition, amounting to 86,053.43, and a further
estiiate of $1,O68.40, for other repairs which he reports are very much required. In all
amounting to $7,721.82.

It became necessary, during the last season, to make special provision in some in-
stances for guarding against the failure of certain works, and a consequent stopping of the
navigation. Contracts have been entered into, under the authority of Council, for
re-building the breast wall and initre-sill of the lock at Black Rapids, and a portion of
the lower wing wali of Brewer's lower lock, and for renewing the lock gates. These
works will be done early in spring.

This line of artificial navigation, 127 miles in length, with its 47 locks, its dams,
waste-weirs and flood-gates, was handed over to this Departient in such bad order, that the
cost of repairs and maintenance have been, and must, for some years, until restored to better
condition, continue to be, of more than an ordinary amount. It is a system of navigation which
deals directly with every flood of the country through which it passes, and in order that.it
may be placed in safety beyond the reach of these disturbing causes, its meehanical struc-
tures and appliances for regulating the water should be constructed on the most approved
principles, and the superintendence should be in every way efiicient.

The question of reducing the establishment on this Une, must therefore ho approached
with caution, and has, during the past year, engaged the anxious consideration of this
Department; but in view of the character of this navigation, and the necessity for constant
vigilance in its supervision, by experienced hands, in order to avert accidents, little redue-
tion has yet been effected. The question, however, is now being gone into in all its details.

The revenue for the last year was only $6,866.72, being a slight increase over 1858,
and was derived chiefly from local traffle. The products of the forest furnish the largest
share of tonnage. The Iron Mines are just beginning to create traffic, and the movement
of Agrieultural products is slightly increasing.

It is believed that the revenue might be increased by a judicious revision of the
present rates of toi], which are very low and quite disproportioned to the facilities afforded
and a further addition might be made to it by utilizing the water power, now unproductive
on many parts of the Canal.

With this view, a survey has been directed, and it is expected a plan will shortly be
natured, by which the surplus water of the Canal, with land appropriate for its use, may

be disposed of by public competition. In this way, business will be created, the settle
ment of the country promoted, and.the traffic increased.

If, on full consideration, it is found practicable to carry the proposed reductions in the
working into effect with safety; and should the increase of tolls produce the anticipated
result, the u-ndersigned entertains the hope that, with the additional revenue from water
rents, the deficiency will in great measure be made good.

OTTAWA WORKS.
The several works on the Ottawa, and its territories, constructed to facilitate the des-

eent of lumber, and placed in charge of Mr. Horace Merrill, are reported by him (Appen
dix E,) to he generally in good order, and their operation during the past year, satisfactory

The repairs necessary for their maintenance, to make good the wear and tear of the
running season, were commenced at the period of low water, last fail, when ·they could be
effected to the best advantage, and are now well advanced towards completion. Some re-
pairs in the Madawaska and Gatineau Rivers, which had to be postponed until winter
are in progress, and will be completed in due time.

The dams, and crib channel, at the Carillon rapids, commenced iu 1857 have be
2D
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coipleted this year, and the heaviest tiniber can now be passed at low water, and witi.
fewer bands thlian in former years.

Two other improvements of importance, referred to in the report of last year, have
been undertaken.

The flrst is the raising of the dam, at the High Falls, on the Madawaska, by which
the dangerous portion of the current at the Ragged Chute, has been drowned out and des-
troyed, and a large space for booinage created.

The second, the renewal of the works on the South Branci of the Pettewawa, con-
structed by private enterprise, some sixteen years ago. These are now under contract, the
work in progress, and will be comipleted and ready for business in the spring.

For these improvements, it is understood, a toll is to be collected, sufficent for their
maintenance and renewal, as well as to meet the cost of management, and interest on
outilay.

Another improvenient has been prayed for, on the same terms, by the lumbermen,
whicb consists in the establishment of a retaining boom at the Cheneaux Rapids, on the
Oztawa River. The lumbermen of the Upper Ottawa are deeply interested in this im-
provemaent, as, on that reach of the River, whicli includes the Calumet, Mountain, and
Portage du Fort Rapids, a great quantity of timber is annually scattered, carried over the
Chenaux Rapids into the Chats Lake, and ultimately lost. The estimated cost of the
boom is 84,500. The parties interested, proposed to construet it during this winter, under
the direction of the Superintendent, at their own cost, trusting to be reimbursed by an ap-
propriation, and upon that condition, and the payment of a toll, they have been authorized
to proceed, and the works are now in progress.

The Union Suspension Bridge, at Ottawa, under the charge of Mr. Merrill, is an impor-
tant thorougifare, and has yielded this year an income of 81,866. Thefloor beams, which
are now 18 years old, are found to be much decayed, and no longer safe ; and it is there-
fore recommended to replace them by wrought iron girders, with a view of making the
roadway peranent, and obviating, in fiture, the necessity of interrupting. the traffic to
nake repairs. The flooring and hand rail may be renewed in wood, as they can be readily
replaced at any time, without inconvenience to the traffic. These repairs are estimated at
$;.500, and that amount should be emubraced in the Estimates for this year.

A further sum of 84,000 is required for the reconstruction·of the Hull Slide, which is
very much decayed; and although, with care and patching, it may be used for the next
running season, it cannot be depended upon for another year.

CHATS CANAL.

No fiarther expenditure bas tuken place on this Canal; during the past year; and for
the reasons stuted in the previous unnual report of the Department, the works remain sus-
pended.

PORTAGE DU FORT ROAD.

The contract being unfinished at tie setting in of winter, it became necessary to sus-
pend operations on this Road until the spring. Some chopping, the trimming off of
slopes, and the laying on of about sixty toises of stone, still remain o complete the con-
tract. which eau be doue in the course of a few weeks in the spring, and tius confer upon
the trade of the Ipper Ottawa, the full benefit of this improvement.

ST. MAURICE WORKS.

The several wrks constructed on this river by the Government, for facilitating the
descent of lumber, hlave operated well during the past year, notwithstanding the water
raised to the unprecedented height of 23 feet. Theyhavebeen maintained in good working
order on the moderate outlay of$Só43.21 for repai-s,. and as far as can be seen, those for
the present year will .not. exceed that suin.

A furthersaving in the cost of management has been affected this year, by uniting the
daties of the Paymaster to that of the Superintendent, but there appears little prôspect

.;-23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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at:present of reducing the cost to an equality with the Revenue directly obtainable fiom
slide dues.

The cost of maintenance for 1859 was.................. 87,284.54
And the Revenue for the sane year was................. 2,121.84

The indirect revenue from Crown dues, on the saw logs and lumber gotout, and on the
ground rent for timber limits, is not of course taken into account. During the past year
only five parties carried on lumbering operations on this river, but it appears that
this year there are no less than fourteenb establishments at work upon it ; sone inrease in
the Revenue may therefore be expected, and ten timies the quantity of lumber might be put
through these works without making it necessary to increase the present establishment.

As the extent and character of the governmient works on the St. Maurice may not be
gencrally known, the report of the Superintendent for last year (Appendix F) giving a
brief account of their cost, extent, position, management, and revenue, is appended hereto..

THE SAGUENAY WORKS.

F'or inberi'ng ])wp~ose.

The works described in the previous Reports of this Department, as being undertaken
to facilitate the lumbering operations on the Saguenay, are fast drawing to completion, and
it is confidently expected that theywill be ready for use for th e next "driving season" in spring.
More than a mile of the long slide has been completed, and the foundation of the remain-
ing portion has been laid. The workmanship is reported good, and the materials careflly
selected. The dams already built, operate weil, and have resisted the floods of last year in a
very satisfactory inanner.

A scale of tolls is now under consideration, and will be fixed before the opening of the
works in spring.

RIVER SCUGOG, AND INLAND WATERS OF THE NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

The new works. conimenced under recent appropriations, having been suspended at
the close of 1858, were not resumed in 1859, and, conscquently, remain in maeh the saine
state as described in the last Annual Reportof this Departnent. The expenditure charged
to construction in 1859, amounting to 87,640.14, is for the balance dùe to the contractor
for work donc during the previous year, and for a pumuping engine which had been pur
chased for the use of the works.

The attention of this Departnent having been called to the state of the inprovements
on Scugog and Bobcaygeon, undertaken by the Government for facilitating communication
between the back townships; and enquiries having been made im reference to theni, it was
considered desirable, before incurring further outlay in their prosecution, that the Chief
Engineer of this Departnent should make a careful examination of these works, andreport
fully on their condition,-furnishing an estiiate for their completion, aud suggesting such
regulations as niight be necessary to secure their future preservation und efficiency.

That officer ias accordingly made his inspection, and furnished his Report upon.these
works, which will bc found in Appendix G. It contains nearly all the information that
could be desired on this subject, but, in order to arrive at a proper estimate of the cost of
completing them, it was found necessary to have surveys and sections made of the Seugog
River, which, heing as yet incomplete, the action of this Department in reference to thein
is, for the present, deferred.

LAKE AND RIVER LIG- TS, BEACONS, &c.

..4bove .Jcfulrw.

The three iron vessels, for Lightbouse service on Lake St. Louis, referred to in the
last report as béin then under contract, were completed and brought into use in the latter
art of last ycar. They hâve been found well adapted to the purpose, and the position for
hich they were mde; but the upper one, from its exposed position, and the greater leva

. flnecessary to be given te the light, làbours considerab]y in a heavy ,s. This inonve
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nience will however, to soie extent, be reniedied before placing the vessel at its station
next spring.

The Light fHouses, and other works connected with thlis branch of the service under
this Department, have been uiaintained in an efficient state throughout the season, for the
iost part with ordinary repairs. In some few instaices, it was found indispensably neces-.
sary to build protection works against the effects of storms, which, owing to the prevalence
of very high water for some time past, have been unusually severe. Several works of a
sinilar natûre will have to be constructed during the present year.

The service of delivering the supplies at the different stations, was satisfactorily per-
formed by coutract after Public Tenders were reccived, and at much less expense than
heretofore.

The works for maintenance referred to as of an unusual character, are as follows:
Constructing a new Pier at Gross Point on Lake St. Francis. Repairing and securing

the foundation of the Light B~ouse at McKie's Point. The purchase of land and erection of
a dwelling house for the keeper, and protecting the Light House and keeper's dwelling on
Cherry Island. Porming a new foundation for, and making alterations to the :Light House
on Jack Straw shoal, River St. Lawrence. Repairs and protection of buildiiigs at Nine
Mile point. Securing foundation, and making repairs, to range light at'Presqu'ile,. on Lake
Ontario.

Several alterations had to be made in the keeper's dwelling at Mohawk Island, and
means of access established between it and the Light House. At Long Point, Lake Erie, a
new dwelling was erected for the keeper, and the Light tower repaired and both protecaed
from the effeets of high water.

The works necessary to be undertaken this year are the following:
Rebuilding the beacon in Lake St. Francis, constructing a house for the light keeper

at Cole's shoal; another at Lindoe Island, and another at Burnt Island, forming a new
oundation for, and securing the glit on Spectacle shoal, River St. Lawrence.

Securin the foundation of the buildings at Point Peter, and Gull Islancl, Lake
Ontario.

Additional walling for protection of buildings at Mohawk Island. Rebuilding Light
House at Port Maitland, and building a house for the keeper. Further protective workisto
the LIight House on Pelée Island, and buildin a house on Point Pelée, for the keeper of the
light established on the reef.

Theseworks are estimated.to cost $11,750.
These, together with the works and repairs effected during the pat season, will place

the Liglit Hlouses and works connected with thein, in a more secure and serviceaible condition
than they have:been for many years past.

The Light Houses recently erected on the Coast and Islands of Lake Huron. re-
ferred to in the former reports of this Department, were so far completed as to admit of
the lights being exhibited in the early part of the past season, and, since that time, they
bave been maintained in a thoroughly effective condition.

The Chief Engineer of this Department, who examined the whole of them in July
last, with a view of ascertaining their condition, and efecting a settliement with the con-
tractors who did thé work, reports that the Buildings are constrieted of a durable clss of
materials, and the workmanship .executed in a creditable manner, Lnd that the lanterns and
lighting apparatus, procured from the Patentee, in -Paris, have fully ;answered the expéeta-
tions as to their efficiency, and the brilliancy of the Lights ; but that he foiind it necessar
for the future safety of ·the Works, to make several important changes inthe mode of se-
curing and fitting them up, which, although necessarily occupying considerable time, in no
case interfcred with the regular exhibition of the light.

The Liglits being now fully completed, and in use, are visible in moderately clear
weather at a distanèe of. from 15 to 20 miles, and some; of them are even said to have
been seen at a distance of- 25 miles. They have proved of essential service to the na.viga
tion on. the Lake, and m ay be considered sufficientfor the Georgian Bay, and East Coast of
Lake Huron, for many years to come; but for the navigation of the nort chanuel it
will probably son becomedesirable that t other four Lights for that echane, whih
were placed unider contract in 1855, should be proceded with.
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For the benefit of Navigators and Owners of Vessels on this Lalce, the following infor-
mation, in reference to the six new Lights recently established, has been prepared.

Hleight le
of fr

Name of Light. Liglit Bas
over Cen

Water Li-
Surface.'

() Point Clarke...... S7 fect 80

(s) Chantry Islund... 86 do s0

(c) Isle of Coves...... 90 do 80

() CGriffith Island... 130

(s) Ntauaa
Island.............

r) Christian Island

86

61

ight
om
e to
tre of
ght.

feet

do 80 do

lo 80 do

do 55 do

Characteristics
of

Lights.

Revolving Whitc. 2nd Order.

do Fixed White...... Order.

do Flashing White.. 2nd Order.

Fixed White......

Revolving White.

Fixed White......

:3rd Order.

2nd

,4th

Order.\

Order.

REMARKS.

(A) This Light marks out a dan-
erous reef which runs out a con-

silierable distance beyond it into the
Lake, directly in the lino of coasting
vessels ; it is readily distinguished
from Goderich on the South, or
Chantry Island on the North, both of
these being fixed lights.

(n) This Light enables vessels ta
stand for the Island, under lee of
which, on the East side, there is con-
siderable shelter; but a reef runs
out to the S.W., fully î of a mile from
the southerly point of the Island.

(c) Situated in the strait between
the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron;
light easily distinguished,. vessels
pass to the North of it at a distance
of - of a mile or more; at about 3
miles to the North of it is a sun-
ken rock on which there is only 4
feet of water.

(D). This Light, in addition ta its
other advantages, is :of service to
vessels making Colpoy's Bay, which
affords good shelter and holding,
ground, from 2 to 10 fathoms of .
water.

(E) This Light is situated to the
Westward of the entrance to Colling
wood Harbour.

(F) This Light is on the S.E. spit
of the Island, and on the west side
of the southern entrance to ^the
Harbor. This Harbor is well shel-.
tered, and bas a depth of from 5 to:12
fathoms. The South entranca bas a
depth of 16 feet, and the two Nor-
thern ones are from 6 to 20 fathoms
deep.

HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, LAKE HURON.

The Landing Piers, and other works of a similar nature, constructed at different places
on tbe coast of Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay, were examined during last summer by
.the Engineer of this Department, who reports, that at-

PENETANGORE OR KINCARDINE,

Mhe workshave been carried to the full extent the amountgranted by the Government
will admit of.

They consist of two parallel lines of piers placed 100 feet apart. The Northern one is
540 feet long, and the Southern 290 feet. The cribs are foried, in part, of piles, drivenin
two lines front and rear, and the remainder of crib work. The North pier is covered with
plank, but underneath them the spaces between the piles are empty. Nothing has yetbeen
,done towards dredging out the channel between the piers, or towards forming the proposed
~basin inside.

A. 1860.
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This place, althougli exposed to the full sweep and action of the S.W., West, and N. W.
winds, affords a very good landing place for such vessels as have occasion to cal] in mode-
rately calm weather.

When these works were undertaken, it was clearly understood that the Local Munici-
pality to whose credit the aid was granted, and assistance given froni tie o time durin
the progress of the work, would raise such additional funds as were necessary to proceed
with the improvements to such extent as would. render them practically serviceable to the
locality; but this Department has not yet been informed that any such provision bas been
raade by the Municipality to carry out this understanding.

INVERHURON.

This place is situated on the boundary line between the townships of Bruce and Kn-
cardine, where a large tract of land lias been laid out into a village plot.

The landing pier built here some years since,=is about 4.50 feet long, and is formed of
detached cribs connected together by longitudinal stringers planked over at top. Thé
work stands well, except that a few of the top planks have been forced off by the action of
the sea between the cribs.

This pier will be handed over to the care of the Local Municipality, which in- future
will be expected to provide for its maintenance.

PORT ELGIN.

The works connected with this pier have been completed in a substantial and credit-
able manner, under the managementof an Incorporated Company,. aided by a portion of the
gencral appropriation towards Harbours and Piers on Lake Huron. The condition of the
grant having been coiplied with, the sum of $4,000 allotted to these works has been paid.

This Pier has already proved to be of great advantage to the locality.

SOUTHAMPTON.

The Pier, or Breakwater, as it may be called, at the mouth of the Saugeen River, bas been
completed to the extent authorized by the appropriation. It has been carried out 300 feet
froin the shore, and about 100.feet upon the low part of the beach, in order to prevent the
shingle passing over, in case of storms.

The object aimed at by its construction, was to give the current a direction that would
have a tendency to prevent the formation of a bar which annually accumulated at the mouth
of the River. Its effect, for the distance before statd, lias been so far satisfactory ; but the
water still continues as shallow as heretofore for fully 600 feet beyond the outer end of the
Pier, and doubtless will continue to do so, until the work is extended.

It is intended to hand this pier over to the care of the Local Municipality, as in other
similar cases.

CHANTRY ISLAND.

The Break-water constructed on the N. E. end of this Island, has rendered the
shelter for vessels under its lee, mucli more secure; and the Light erected there affords
facilities for making it with greater certainty..

The slight damage done to the upper. part of the work by the ice during last winter,
has been repaired.

In view of the fact that the great cxtent of coast on Lake Huron, presents little or no
facilities for the construction of good harbours, it is important that this work should be
imiproved so as to render the harbour a safer asylum for vessels in stress of weather; by
extending and raising the Pier as much as may be necessary to secure that object.

OWEN SOUND-

The works at this place consist incipally of straightening and deepening the channel
of thc River Sydenham. from its mouth upwards, to about the centre ,of the own plot, and
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of forming a basin inside, sufficiently large toadmit of turning an ordinary sized steamer in
it, and in which a certain munber of vessels can safely lie during winter.

Towards these objects, the Government granted the sum of $9,000, and the Munici
pality raised by Debentures the further sum of $12,000.

The workshavebeen procceded with underacontract entered into with the Corporation,
subject to the approval of this Department. They are now nearly completed, and have so
far been found of great service to the town and the adjoining country.

PORT STANLEY HARBOUR.
Under the authority of Council, this work has been given over to the London and Port

Stanley Railway Company, upon the following conditions:
That the Comîpany should at once procced with the works necessary for the protection

oif the Harbour, and use all diligence to complete its construction. That they should receive
the tolls of 1S58, and a balance of $2,899.89, authorized to be expended on certain works
of scourity. That they should pay the late contractor the sum of 85,418, for the value of his
plant, to be delivered by him, and to assume the payment of any materials he had delivered,
aid for which he lad not been paid. That they should be authorized to collect the tolls, as
fixed by the Government-on condition of expending at lcast the whole of this amount:
in iimproving the harbour. That the inoney to be paid over to the Company, shlould
only be advauced on satisfactory certificates as to the progress of the work.

Th e Crown reserving ti right to assume the Harbour again, at any future tinie, without
being subjected to any claim for compensation, except paying the Company the value of the
improvements made by them, over and' above the tolls collected, or which ought to have beenr
collected by them during their possession. Returnsý to be made to the Provincial Seretary
on the 1st January of each year, and the Company to give security for the due fulfimentof
the conditions of the transfer. In accordance with these conditions, the Company have
proceeded with the repairs of the harbour, and have extended the western pier, inwards,
towUrds the land, and the expenditure of $7,956.79, in 1859, shewn in Statement No i of
Appendix A, is for payients made to the Company for work perfornied, and expeuses
incurredI bv the fulfibuent of their obligations under the transfer.

BURLINGTON BAY CANAL.

The surm of $3,464.59 las been expended during the past year, in completing the
repairs of the north pier, and in the construction of a breakwater, 226 feet in length,
exteidiug from the south pier, along the beach in front of the light-house. The cvil con-
sequences which have hitherto resulted from the sea making its way across the beach, and
carrying sand through the Ferry Recess, and depositing it in the channel, are thereby
entircly removed.

The superstructure, however, of the south pier is in a very decayed state, in conse.
quence of which the pier is so much weakened, as to give rise to serious appreliensions for
its safetv during stormas. That portion of it, extending outwards from the Ferry Recess,
is much exposed to the easterly gales, during which the sea breaks heavily over it, tearing
up the planking, and throwing the stones into the channel. Under the authority of Coun-
cil, arrangements have been made for gctting all indispensable repairs completed during
this winter. iii order that the works may be secured before the opening of the navigation in
Spring.

The Superintendent in charge (Mr. Woodruff) reports the estimated cost of the repairs
necessary to put this Canal in good order, to be 828,782.40. The balance of appropriation
applicable to these repairs is 813,335.31, leaving the sum of $15,447.09, to be provided
for their completion.

OTTAWA SURVEY.
In accordance with the recommendation contained in last Report, it was found necessary,

in order to ensure uniformity, to authorize one of the gentlemen in charge of ti survey
of one of the sections, into which this work has been divided, to exercise a general super-
vision over. the whole operations, and to place the result of the Sectional Surveys in lis-
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hands, for the purpose of obtaining a general and comprehensive Report. Mr. T. C.
Clarke was selected fer the duty, and his final Report is just now obtained, and is in pos-
session of this Department, together with complete plans, profiles, and detailed estimates.

An abstract of the Report will be found in the Appendix; but the following is in
substance the result.

The distance from the mouth of the French River to Montreal by the route surveyed, is
430.76 miles, of which 351.81 miles is already a good navigation, requiring no improve-
ment. Of the other 78.95 miles, 29.32 .will require to be Canal navigation, and the
remainder may be improved, so as to connect the whole into a first class navigation for
vessels drawing 12 feet of water.

The cost, exclusive of deepening the Lachine Canal and Lake St. Louis, and apart from
land damages and expenses, is estimated at 812,057,680.

The route would effect a saving of distance between Chicago and Montreal, over the
existing one by the Welland Canal, of 343 miles; but with an increased lockage of 15 locks,
and an additional rise and faIl of 169.60 feet. The Lake navigation by the existing route
is 1,145 miles in extent, and the Inland or River 134; when by tie Ottawa, the former is
575 miles, and the latter 401.

ENJLARGEMENT OF THE ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

The Estimate furnished by the Chief Engineer of this Department, amounting to
Sl'028,000,--the details of which are given in his Report (Appendix:H)-is made in com-
pliance with the Resolution of the House of Assembly of the 16th March, 1859; and.
provides for the deepeninq ogiy of the St. Lawrence Canals for a drauglit of 10. feet
water.

Irì giving considerationhowever, to the question cf increasing the capacity of these
canals, it appears to be of equal importance to their success, that the locks, besides being
deepeneid, should be enlarged, or lengthened, so as to pass the larger and more profitable
class of vessels; especially the Propellers of heavy burden. In a list, which has beern fur-
nished to this Department, of 36 Propellers plying on the Upper Lakes, twenty of that
number, being from 1.85 to 240 feet in length, are too long to pass these locks; so that, by
merely deepening the locks, without addling to their length, only a partial improvement
would be effected.

It appears desirable, therefore, before. embarking in-any expenditure, to increase the
efficiency of the Provincial Canals; that the dimensions of the Locks, and the draught of
water proper for this navigation, should be vfully considered, and decided on; and that being
done, that surveys and estimates should be made under this Department, for the enlarge-
ment of the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals te that scale.

The information in possession of this Department, does not enable its officers to fur-
nish such estimates, without special surveys being made for that purpose.

In 1854, Mr. Shanly made a survcy for a Branch Canal, to connect the Welland Canal
with the mòuth of thé Niagara River.; and his Report thereon was published in the: Report
of this Department for 1856. The line from Thorold to Niagara is 12J miles long, and
his Estimate for a Canal, commensurate with the scale of navigation. adopted for the Sault
Ste. Marie Canal (which is 100 feet wide at bottom, with Locks of 350 feet in length, 75
feet in width, and 12 feet depth-of 'water), amounts to £989;625.

This survey. however, was made with special reference to a side eut to Niagara,-not
for the enlargement of the Welland Canal itself; and before any conclusion can be arrived
at, as to the most feasible line for the improvement, it wôuld be necessary that a;survey be
made with direct reference to that object.

11860-23 Victoria.
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PROVINCIAL TUG STEAMERS
ON TUE

LOWER ST. LAWRENCE.

This service has been efficiently and satisfactorily perfornicd. The number of vessels
towed last year was 114, and the percentage, under the Order in Council; on the reduction
from the Tarif, was 88,757.69.

The reasons which led to the establishment of this lne, and the various questions affect-
ing its operations, were fully adverted to in last year's Report, and it would be superflious
to repeat them here.

In the nonth of August last, the contractor proposcd to the Government to abandon àlI
his contracts for the Tug,Trinity, and Light-HIouse service, and for the mail service to the

Lower Provinces, and to transfer to the Government the five steamers, " Queen Victoiia,"'
"Napoleon III.," " Lady Head," " Advance" and- Admiral," on condition that the Pro-
vince released hi from the balance of £18,000 of his debt due in respect of the advances
which had been made to him in former years on account of the sanie service, and. tharit
relieved him from a mortgage existing on the vessels in favor of the Bank of Upper Canada,
for £23,386, and paid hii £15,000 to enable hiim to neet other liabilities-the contractor
to perform the service for the thon current year, and the proposed arrangement to take
effect at the close thereof.

By the terns of the agreeient, dated August 1855, the contractor was intitled to
the bonus of £11,800 until the cnd of 1864. The services performed by his vessels, either.
under existing contract with the Trinity House, or after tender by public coinpetition, or by
private agreement, werc

1st. Mail Service to the Lower Provinces - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -a
2nd. Trinity House Service-einbracing the laying down and taking

up of Buoys in the Lower St. Lawrence, carrying supplies te
the River Light-Houses, and voyages with Apprentice Pilots -

3rd. Trips to the new Light-Ifouses at Belle-Isle, Forteau Bay, Anti-
costi and Cape Rosier, for the transport of provisions, and also
convcying materials and workmen for repairs-one trip by
public tender at £2,000, and the 2nd at £1,000 - - - - - - - -

4th. The Tug Service £11,800 a year-to which add the 80 per cent.
allowed by order in Couneil on the 50 per cent. reduction in the
Tariff Ilates-the renaining 20 per cent. being borne by con-
tractor-average £1 ,500 a year - - - - ------------ 12,800

£20,300 a year-

In addition to the foregoing services perforned by Mr. Baby, the fol-
lowing performed by other parties had also to be defrayed
5th. Protection (f Fisheries - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,500

6th. Grosse Isle Quarantine Service - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- 1,000

In all £23,800
But it is believed that an additional suni of £1,000 would be required tôbe paid for the

service to the Lower Light-Ilouses, and a further suai of £1,000 for the Trinity House
services, making in all the sum of £25,800.

The considerations which presented themselves for the decision of the Government
were these :-At the time the Contract was entered into, the system of Towing had. not
been introduced. There were no ieans of relieving wrecks, or aiding vessels in dstr eS,
the navigation of the St. Lawrence was naturally considered dangerous, and the ratesof

s5
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Insurancewer correspondingly high. The establishmentof the.Lineinquestion undoubtedly
«ave a new character to the navigation, largely reduced the rates of Insurance, and the
cngthi of voyages, especially on the more valuable class of vessels using the tow. But
wlile these public benefits were accomplislied' and the practice of using tug boats:was
introduced, the consequence, naturally, was tobringinto existence other steam tugs, Of a far
less expensive character, and, in a certain degree, more suitable for plying on the :pper part
of the river. These had been built by private enterprise, to the number, Lt is believed,
of 16, and entering, as they did, into competition with the far more expensive and power-
fui Provincial boats, naturally diminished their carniigs. The object which had induced
the Government, in the first instance, to 'foster the undertaking, was in a great measure
accomplished. The Provincial boats, being of great power and size, were more suited for
towing in the Lower part of the G-ulph, but the use of Ocean Steamers to a great'ietent
superseded the use of tugs in that navigation, while the completion of the smaller and
more profitable private tugs, in the upper p'art of the River, diminished the pecuniary re-
turn of the Provincial undertaking It was= therefore considered desirable, by a fair co n-
promise with the contractor, to relieve the Province from the heavy future annual charge
of the subsidy.

If the various services above enumerated, necessary for the public interests, could, by
the assumptiori and direct employment by the Governmeut of the contractor's vessels, be
so economically performed as to entail a less annual charge on the revenue, than by the
existing arrangements with him, the offer was manifestly an advantageous one.

As regarded the vessels themselves, (the three most valuable being
of iron, and nearly new,) the cost of the whole to the con-
tractor, was upwards of. - - - - - -- - £96,000

The Contractor offered to transfer them on payment of the three
following sums

1st. His debt to the Bank of Upper Canada,---£23386
2nd. On being discharged froin the balance of his own debt to

the Province -------- 18,000
3rd. An actual payment to himself, to wind up his business, of - 15,000

Cost of vessels to Contractor, in excess of what Governuient
paid, being - - - - - - -

Viewing the question in another aspect, without reference to the
assumption of the Steamers, the saving to the Government on the Tug
Contract was as follows

lst. Annual subsidy of £11,300 for 5 years, amounted to - -
2nd. 30 per cent. on the towage at past average, which, though

only allowedby Order in Council, was nevertheless a neces-
sary consequence of the reduction. -- - - - - - --

Deduet however the balance of Contractor's debt, repayable by cer-
tain instalments. - - --- - - - - - - - - - --

Left total payable, under these existingarrangements, to Contractor,
during the five years. -- ------- --

In lieu of which. the Contractor agreed to receive-
1st. Debt to Bank.---- ----- -

2nd. Payment to himself-- --- ---

£56386

£39614

£56,500

12,250
£68,750

18,000

£50,750

£23,386
15,000

38,386

Shewing a saving to Government on the Contract in five years of £12;364
But considering that the Government was left in possession of Steamers whose cost was

£96,000, at the price (including its own debt) of £56,386, the question how far a profitable
use could be made of these Steamers, in the Public interests of the ProvinCe, was necessarily
an important element in deciding on the Oontractor's offer.

The services which were indispensable, were:
lst. The Trinity House requirements, comprising the layin down ad takig p of

29-
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buoys, carrying supplies to andi materials for repairs of the Light-Houses other than the
four new remote Lights, and visiting those Light-Houscs, and carrying the apprentice
pilots.

This service cost, and could not, it is believed, be efficiently perforned, under £3000. a.
year, for though the existing Contract which expired last year, limited the sum to £2,O00,
the new wants wich theincrease of Trade had created, would probably have required an addi-
tional payaient of £1,000,-making for the elicient performance of this service, £3,000 ayear.

2nd. The like service to the four remote lights at Belleisle, Anticosti, Forteau and
Cap Rosier. For this service, which the undersigned endeavoured to accomplish by means
of one trip of a steamer, tenders were asked by publie advertisement and but two parties
offered-M. Baby being one at £2,000 for the trip, and the second being the owner of a
vessel pronounced by the Trinity House unfit for the service. When these remote lights
were visited with the supplies for the year, it was found that very serious repairs were
required and that a second trip was indispensable. On the strong remonstrance of the
Trinity House, arrangements were accordingly made with the contractor to perforn-a second
trip with the necessary materials and niechanics, at the reduced rate of £1,000. Experi.
ence shews that it would be unwise to neglect visiting these distant posts twice, at least,
each year, aad if the Goverament had to depend on its execution by public tender, it does
not seem practicable to get parties capable of performing it under £3,000 or £4,000.

3rd. The adequate protection of the fishery interests against foreign encroachment, and
the preservation of regularity among the fishermen themselves, now costs, by means of a
schooner, the capacity of which to perform the service effectively is insufficient-£2,500.

4th. The postal service and communications with the Bay of Chaleur and Pictou and
the Gulph settlements. which, thougli annually voted, have yet been shewn to be of so
much importan ce, that their maintenance might fairly be considered for some years to come a
matter of settled policy, £2,500.

Making the total cost of performing these indispensable services, (exclusive of towing
or assisting wrecks, or quarantine rcquirements)-£12,000.

In addition to these items, it has to be borne in niind, tha #the tug service could not be
entirely dispensed with, and it was necessary, in the interest of the trade of the Province,
that steamers of sufficient power and strength, should be available to relieve wrecks or ships
in distress-services which alone, under the existing contract, cost tbe Province £12,800 a
year.

It was equally apparent that in view of the erection of the additional light-houses in
the Gulph, the services of powerful steamers were necessary, and these, if obtained by
contract, must add a heavy item to the other charges already specified.

The whole of these indispensable services, as well of the Trinity fHouse as for the
Fisheries and the Postal services, it was estimated, could be performed, and the necessar-
provision also made to nieet the wants of vessels actually requiring the use oflarge steamers,
whether for towing or for relief-and to perform the additional works required in erect-
ing the new light-houses, at a gross annual cost for the entire season of running the vessels,
of £14,431; or, deducting the sun of £4,500, which it was estimated might be realised
from towing, and the charter of one of the steamers intended to ply to the Gulph Districts
at an actual yearly outlay to the Government of £10,000.

It was therefore deternmined to carry the proposal into effect; and, by an order in
Council, dated the 23rd August, 1859, the arrangement was approved of, subject to the
sanction of Parliainent. Should that sanction be given, it is conceived that the vessels cau
best be operated, with as little disturbance as possible, in the mode of mianagement adopted
by the Contractor, whether as regards wharfage, stores, provisions, staff or crew. The
arrangements made by bi for the coming year have been provisionally assumed by the Depart-
ment. A small supply of coal, requisite for thé spring use, has becen provideda, nd the
vessels intended to be operated are being placed in cthorough repair. For all which
provision is made in the gross sun of £14,500, specified as the cost of the yearly operations.

TUG SERVICE.

Upper St. Lawrence.

The tug service between Lachine and Kingston has been perforrmed by the contractsor
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Messrs. Calvin and Breck, duriug the past year, in a very satisfactory manner, and judging
from the absence of all complaints, the conditions of the contract appear to have been faith-
fully carried out.

Owingto the extreme depression of trade, from the causes before referred to in this
Report, the number of vessels towed last year is less than in 1858, by about twenty-five
per cent. The number of vessels towed on the several divisions, and the moneys colleet-
ed for the same, are given in the following

STATEMENT.

Towa-es in 1858. Towages in 1859

D1TIS0NS.

INo. Anount. ma

cts. ets.
Lachine to Beauharnois Canal....................................... 1,253 8 679 52 1.262 780' 34
Beauharnois Canal to Cornwal..................................... S41 12214 32 615 8671 08
Dkisoe's La.niu to Kingston................................. 917 23321 27 573 15943 15

Totals............................... 3,011 44215 Il 2,450 32421 57

MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
In the Address to ler Majesty, passed during the last Session of the Legislature, the

injustice inflicted on Canada by Great Britain, in subsidising two Rival lines of Ocean
Steamers to Foreigu Ports, was fully pointed out. These subsidies operate as a direct bounty
in favor of the Cities of New York and Boston, and therefore. aid' in drawing thither that
Trade which Canada soughlt to attract, by the construction of those great woi-ks of Internal
Communication, which she was encouraged by the Imperial Government, on distinctgrounds
of national policy, to undertake and prosecute. The proceedings adopted to follow up the
object which that A.ddress had in view, will, it is earnestly hoped, result not only in a re-
cognition by the Imïperial Government of the injustice to Canada of the exsiting arrange-
ments, but in obtaining substantial aid towards the support of the Canadian line ; for it
caunot be supposed, when the real facts are appreciated, that Great Britain will continue
invidiously to foster the Trade and interests of a foreign country, to the direct detrinent of
those of her own most important Colony.

The importance, and indeed the n'eeessity, of a weekly line of steamers to Eur6pe from
Canada, as a means of eusuring freight ut all times for the Western Produce, and without
which it caunot be attracted through Canadian Channels, has been adverted to in a preced-,
ing part of this Report. The evidence given before the Committee of the House of Com-
mons on the subjeet,: and the commwnications with the Colonial Secretary, are already in the
possession of the Government.

While it is gratifying to mention the unprecedented success which attended the
voyages of these Steamers to the St. Lawrence during the past year, the wreck of two of the
ships on their westward winter voyages is matter of deep regret. These disasters, however,
thougli discouraging at the moment, cannot permanently affect the ultimate success of the
undertaking ,for the advantages of the route bave been so completely demonstrated, thati the
accidents can have no other result, than in prompting increased efforts to remove, by future
sucess, the existence of any unfavourable impressions which may have arisen with refer-
ence either to the route or the enterprise itself.

Full details of the operations of the Steamers will be found in Appendi x N.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Every effort has been made for an eai'ly commencement and vigorous prosecution of

Publjie Buildings in Ottawa, destined for the accommodation of the legislature, the sev-
eral Public Departments, and the Governor General, when the seat- of Government shll be
transferred to that city, with the view of having them comipleted and in readiness at the
earliest possible day.
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In the erection of buildings inteuded for a permanent seat of Governnent, it was. felt
to be of the utinost importance to obtain the best talent of the country in designing for
them 'suitable and appropriate plans, and the offer of first and second premiums of £250
and £100 for the best and second best designs for the Parliamentary and Departmnental
Buildings respectively aud of £100 and £50 for the Governor General's residence, was res-
ponded to in a spirited manner by the architectural profession. Upon less than two nionths
notice, no less than thirty-three separate designs, in different styles: of architecture, and
illustrated by numerous plans, sections, elevations, perspective drawings and specifications,
werc subnitted to this Department by eighteen architects, of whon one resided in the
State of New York, and the rest in Canada.

For the Parliamentary Buildings there werc sixteen designs by fourteen competitors.
ten of which were cither of the Classic or Italian styles, and siX of the Norman and Gothie
For the Departiental Buildings four were Classic and thrce Gothie, naking ten designs
by six competitors. For the Governor General's Residence there werc ten desi.gns by ten
competitors.

Many of these designs evinced great taste, and soine of them were conceived and exe-
cuted in the best style of art, highly creditable to the architectural profession of this
Provine.

The first premuium for the Parliamcntary Buildings was awarded to Messrs.Fuller
and Jones, of Toronto,-the second to Messrs. Stent and Laver, of Ottawa,-both designs
bcing in the Civil Gothic style.

The first premium for the Departmental Buildings was awarded to Messrs. Stent and
Laver, and the second to Messrs. Fuller and Jones. Both styles in this case bein Civil
Gothie.

The first preniuni for the Governor General's liesidence was awarded to Mcssrs Cunil
berland and Storin, and the second to Messrs. Fuller and Joncs. The desigzn of the former
being Venctian, and that of the latter Classie.

The architects to whom first prizes were awarded were thereupon imiediatel instructed
to prepared etailed plans, working drawings and specifications, and all other necessary infor
inationr for submitting the work to public competition ; and the plans for the Parliamentary
and Departiental Buildings h aving been completed in the shortest possible time, twenty-
onetenderswere receivedon the 15th Novenber for the former, and twenty-nine for the latter
but, in consequence of Mîr. Cumberland's absence in England, the plans for the Governor
Gencral's Residence could not bc got ready until the 18tl inst., and the receivn'g of Ten
ders will consequently be delayed until the 10th March next.

The two lowest tenders for the Parliamentary and Departiental Buildings é
those of Mr. Thomas McGreevy, and Mr. Charles Peters, Builders, of Quebec. Their en
ders for both, taken in the aggrcgate, amounted to precisely thie saie sui, and after fil
enquiry as to the choice which should be made between these parties, the contract was..
awarded to Mr. McGreevy. At his suggestion the work was afterwards divided, and the
contract for the Parliamentary Buildings was made with him, and that for the Departmental
with Messrs. Joncs, Haycock & Co., contractors, of Port Hop,-the latter having arraged
with him to take the work at his prices.

The contract price for the Parlianentary Buildings is thrce hundred and forty-ei-ht
thousand, five hundred dollars, and the tine for completion is fixed for the first July 1862
For the Depairtiental Buildings the contract price is two hundred and seeventy-eih
thousand, cight hundred and ten dollars, and the timne for completion first January 186.
In cach case the cost of fire-proofing the Buildings, respectively, is included.

The very important question of Hcating and Ventilating las received the fullest con
sideration, and, vith the view of obtaining the best information on this subject froi prac
tical pluibers, mîachinists, or other parties, actually engaged in applying their different sys
teins to icet the wants of the conunnity, the works connected therewith were submitted
to tender on certain conditions; anongst which it was required that each competitor
should describe. the systeni on which his tender was based, and give withï it specifieation
and detailed drawings, shewing its application to the respective Buildings, and guarantee
its perfect efficiency for ten years after it went into operation. On these conditionseit
tenders were received, one being for the application of the hot air system, one fo tho
water in pipes, and the rest for steani cither in pipes or radiators. The prices forl the
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Buildings together varied from $22,800 to s94,920. The lowest, being for the application
of hot air, was not entertained, because it was not considered practicable to warm buildings
of this magnitude in th'at way.

The tender which offered the most advantages, and came nearest to the requirements,
was that of Mr. Charles .Garth of Montreal for $61,285, while it was, at the same
time, the lowest of any which it would be at all safe to entertain. I is based
on the systein of heating by steani in pipes laid in vaulted air chambers in the
Basement. The fresh air from without being introduced through these vaulted
chanibers, is warmed by the pipes on its passage into the apartments, while the vitiated
air is drawn off by a perfect system of Ventilation. It is believed that this plan will be
found efficient, agreeable and healthy, and will give perfect satisfaction. Mr. Garth's
tender has accordingly been accepted conditionally on his making certain modifications,
required by this Departmont, to ensure the more perfect Heating and Ventilating of all the
apartnients, and with this view the detailed plans and specifications are now in course
of prenaration.

THE NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Under the provisions of the Act 22 Vie. ch. 89, sec. 1, -measures were taken by this

Department to put the Nortlern Railway in safe working order. To this end the Deputy
Conunissioner, in conjunction with the Engineer of tle Company, laving carefully ex-
amined the condition of the works, agreed upon an estimate of such as appeared to them
miost requisite, to the extent of S60,000, the anount authorised to be expended, and after
subi-itting then to public competition, contracts for their completion were entered into be-
tween the Contractors and the Company, with the sanction of this Department, and the
works were proceeded with, and completed as speedily as possible. These repairs were
conducted entirely by the Company's Officers, but under the direction and approval 6f the
Chief Engineer of this Departient, who also made monthly examinations of its progress,
and certified the estimates for payment.

This expenditure of $60,000 lias been of the greatest advantage to this line of Railway;
and las accomplished the object of the act'in rendering it safe. It will enable the company-to
maintain this line in a serviceable state for traffic at moderate speed, until the .new capital
authorised to be raised by the Legislature, is applied in the restoration of allethe works during
this year.

The money lias been mostly expended in works of a permanent character, six miles of
track have been relaid with new rails-six miles with old rails repaired, and twelve with new
ties, besides a large number inserted at the rail joints throughout the line.

The track las been ballasted four miles to a depth of 16 inches, lZ to 18 inches, and
a good deal on different parts of the line. The roadway, in the ballasted portions, has like-
wise been widened to 20 feet where embankments occur, and to 24 feet in cuttings. The
new rails are laid on new ties, with new-wrought iron chairs, and the surface finished in a
superior style.

Eight of the temporary wooden bridges, measuring in all 657 feet in length have
been replaced by stone culverts and solid embankinents.

The money thus expended in the restoration of the line, has since been repaid to tle
Government.

MATAPEDIA ROAD.
The southern division of this highway across the Gaspé peninsula, from: the River St.

Lawrence to the Bay of Chaleurs, is under the charge of MNr. John Lefebvre, and, on the
24th of December last, the superintendent reports that Iowing to the complicated nature
4of the work, several of the contractorshaving abandoned their jobs, he wasI necessarily

obliged to complte them by day works." Elevn miles of road lave been finished wit
Che éception of two brides in the course of construction.

The aiount paid upon old and new contra ts, d labor. and supervision,
was $31770

Amount yet unpaid upon new contracts-- -808 30

Total expended during the year --- $3,926 00
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A balance on hand, is available to meet the above amount of unsettled clais.
The northern division, placed under the care of Mr. J. B. Lamontagne, eubraces a

distauce of 42 miles, of which twelve miles have been put under contract this year, and from
the last reportof the officer iii charge, the expenditure for the year has been $2,362.37.

GASPE AIND ST. LAWRENCE ROAD.
Upon that portion of the above line of road skirting the north shore of Gaspé Basin,

from Watering Brook to Seal Rock, (a distance of six miles and a half) two deviations
were recommended by the superintending officer, in order to avoid heavy bridging over
ravines upon the coast line of road. The first improvement, constituting a d etour round
the valleys of the Three Runs, and 1alibut Brook, towards little Cap aux Os; the second,
affording a short cut north of Grand Cap aux Os. These sections, placed under contract
during the summer, have been completed and received in part; but owing to the wintei
having set in early, some indispensable labor in rounding and finishing the road-bed re-
mains to be performed.

The cost of this portion of the road amounts to $3214 80, or at the rate of $493.
58 per mile. A bridge over Watering Brook has also been constructed, at an outlay of
8600, and the Superintendent reports that the total present and prospective expenditure of
the road along the margin of Gaspé Basin to Grand Grève, will be - - - 94,272

Leaving this balance of the appropriation unexpended, - - - - 5,728

Amount of two appropriations,- -- - -- -10,000
Of the available balance above shcwn, it is contemplated to expend a part in completing

a road already opened between Watering Brook and Griffin Cove, on the -River St law.
rence, a distance of about 7 miles, upon which, up to the present time, a number of sub;
stantial bridges have been built, and other improvements commenced. The Superinten.
dent reports favorably of this communication, and estimates the cost to complete the road,
at 83,605, which will still leave an unexpended sum of$2,123,applicable to the further re-..
pairs and improvements of the Gaspé and St. Lawrence Road.

GRAND BAIE AND MALBAIE ROAD.
The only outlay upon this Road has been $82-80, taken from an unexpended balance

of $186 22, for tie hire of laborers in clearing the track of fallen trees and timber, whieh
obstructed the travel upon the road.

THE TEMISCOUATA,
Or Comnvtication Road between Canada and New Brunswick.

This road is a very important one. as a principal means of communication heteen
Canada and New Brunswick, and the only land mail route between the two proveinces
affording great facilities to parties hmbering on the River St. John and its tributaries, an
enabling them to get in their supplies from the settlements bordering on the St. Lawrence
A very considerable extent of good soil, morcover, is found in the western vicinity :fO the
new road, capable of settlement.

The earth works, which had been suspeuded since the autuin of 1858. were recom-
menced on the 13th of October last. Up to that time, the.superintendent, Mr. Rosa, had
been occupied in re-sui-veying and naking partial alterations, calculated to improve the line
and the preparing of timber, haUling Cf stone, &c., for new bridges and abutments were
pushed on with energy.

The works accomplished this autumn are as follows i-
Three miles of connecting portion between old and new roads.
GeneraI repairs of about thirty miles in extent of former roads.
Five small wooden bridges, newly built, and timber got out for new bridges, ove Gre

River, theCabaneau River, the two Syriac Brook Rivers, the River au Bouleaux, and avanna
Brook.

About three-quarters of a mile of new road and ditching made, a a quantity Ston
and earth excavation delivered for the above bridges--making the amount expended
year $3,386.09.
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The officer in charge is actively engaged, at the present tiM'e, in drawing upon
the frozen swanips cedar timbers, and fascines for causewaying the softer portions of the route
whcre passage with horses would be impracticable in .e mer.

REMOVAL FROM TORONTO TO QUEBEC.

The most careful arrangements were made to carry this part ofthe Public service into
effect, in as efficient and econonical a manner as possible. The Assistant Engineer was
dispatched to Quebec, to examine and report on the various Buildings, suitable for the
Publie Departments ; and after considerable delay, the requisite accommodation was
obtained at a less cost, as will be seen from the following comparative statement, than has
been payable in Toronto.

Compwratiue Statement of Rent an<L Taxes and isurances on Buidings occup'ied by the
Piblic De'pcrtments i Quebec and Toronto.

A nnual Taxcs & Annual
TORONTO. Rents. Insurance. QUEBEC. Rents. Taxes.

$ $ etse t..
Executive Council, ....... ' 1044 75 236 O ..........

Old Hospital. ......... ............... rgc, ..
Minister of Finance Dept.........................Ministcr of Finance Dept 900 00 So 50
Receiver Genera's Dept... 12 0 l Receiver Crenerales Depr 1200 OU 0 00
Publie Works Dept............ 600 00 8850 Bureau.o? Agriculture.
Crown Lands Dept.*........... 1504-00 240 U 600 . 21 OU

Bureau of Ägriculture' 160 00ý1600a o? .gi2lur5 00O Crovn, Lands..............................5O
Adj't. General's Otice J Post Office Departrnent.................13 OU

Post Ofice Dept. in ).........
Crown Lands. J.................

Cr................Minister of.Finance.Dept.....

$594S 75 SSG 50 $4Be00 Of 2Ac29 50
SI 4050 0 2Pe k9 50

6765 25 00 $4729 U

,eBuildillg Constructecd at expenise excceding $24,431.78, aiff cont of replating yet to bc euvered, sis,SG3.SS.

The outlay on requisite fitting uip, lias also been kept within the narrowest eompass
posiblc, as- wil be seen from the Geeral PstOf of the Department.

After fuil consideration and an exarination' of the question in &Hl its bearings, it was
d1ccîed advisable to effeet the eonveyanee of ail the.epartmentàl' and LegislIative effeets,
furniture, records,. and a certain portion of thie Lib-rariy, by one Contract, for which T'en-
dlers were accordingly învited. Fourteen tenders were received, varying fromi $19,948
,o $0_O. The Tender of the party offeriag lowcst, wýho could give seeurity, was aceept-_
cd-that of Messrs. Sherwood, Ginty &_ Co., for,$19,948.

Suhsequently, those parties transferred their Contraet ta Me)lssrs.' -Jacques and Hay.,
who ivere accepted by the Departirient at the sanie price ; and it is but justice to, them to-
say, the service wvas- most efieiently, andsatisfactorilyperformed. The gross amount paid to-
them by theflepartment. -for tieý con-veyance of the whole of the Departmnental anod'Legisl-a-
tive effeet4s, and. those of the'Governor General, an o len h ne u Qebc ws

$1,086-81; the excess of $1,088.81 over' the -con tract -price being for[extra carnage and
services which, arose during the Oontract.

In regard to theremoval of the vanîous oficers of the Govern-nent, with their-fami-lies and-
effeCts, the question of aceomplishing this aiso, by contract -was- fully considered, but so,
many well founded objections presented themselves to the contract sys.tem,, thata.ftera pro-
longed examtuinationi, by the Deputy Heads of-th e ''e-veiralDepartments, of-theý relative advanà-_
tages and disadvantages involved, it was determined--to-makea money--allowýance-,-based----
partly on the position ,and salary, and.partly- où the nnmiiber of the-family> and to permit,
the -offleers and employés cadi e to- remove by w'.hat conveyaùee he .saw fit. itisîbelieVed, that
the s1ysten adopted, bas both-given greneral satisfcin adben in.everýy 0a. pouctive.
of a.' saving to the, Province.
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Tie interruption in the public business of the Department, in consequence of the removal;
was ouly during the space of one week.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN ROSE,

Commissio» er.
PUBLIC W'ORKs, 9th February, 1860.
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Appendix A.-Statements No. 1, to 7 in reference to expenditure.

B.-Report of Mr. Rubridge, Assistant Engineer and Architect on the Public Buildings.
in charge of the Department.

tg 0.-Report of the Superintendent of the Welland Canal for 1859, with statements 1 to 7.

I D.-Special Report of the Superintendent of the Welland Canal, on the traffic of 1859.

tg E.-Report of the Superintendent of Ottawa Works, for 1859.

IL F.-Report of the Superintendent of the St. Maurice Works for 1859.

G.-Report of the Chief Engineer on the Improvements of the River Scugog, and the
"Inland Navigation of the Newcastle District."

" H.-Report of the Chief Engineer on the deepening of the St. Lawrence Canals.

" .- Instructions to, and Report of the Chief Engineer on proposed New Light Houses for
the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

" J.-Statement of the Fines and Damages imposed and collected in 1859, on the Beau-
harnois, Lachine, and Chambly Canals.

" K.-Statement of Hydraulic Rents and Leases on the St. Lawrence and Chambly Canals.

" L.-Extract from the Report of the Engineer of the Ottawa Survey.

" M.-Circular making certain enquiries touching the course of Trade, and extracts of
replies thereto from Her Majesty's Consul at Buffalo, the President of the Board
of Trade of Oswego, and the Superintendent of the Welland Canal.

N.-Table giving details of the operations of the Ocean Steamers.
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No.3.

STATEMENT of the several Public Works and auildings in course of construction under
the charge of this Department, yielding no direct Revenue, but in use for the Public
Service, and authorized by Legislative appropriations, shewing the amoùnt expended
thereon during the year 1859, and the total outlay upon them up to the 1st January,
1860; also the amount expended in repairs and maintenance for the same period.

1 Total outlay , Expenditure I Total outlay
up to he upto

W 0 R R S. lst January, during the 1st January,
1859. year 1859. | 1860.

S ets. S ets. e $ ts.Parliament Buildings, repairs. Toronto
Goernment lHouse.............. do. ........................... 274272 30 542 75 274815 05
Custom House.....................do.................. 5104 TS ..................... 5104 18
Post Office................ do. ........................... 27986 07 ................. 27986 07Observatorv......................... do. .................... 13S84 65 .... 13884 65Female Lunatic Asylum......... do. ........... .......... 9966 83 ................. 9966 83O4goode Hall...................... do. ......... ........... 159 30.................. 159 30
Gun Sheds.......................... do. .......... ........... 3679 23 ................ 3679 23Barracks, repair. ............ do ............................ 597 37- 6032 657 69Railway Inspector's -Office . do....................I 525 62 j.................... 525 62Custom House ..................... Hamilton ...............I 17662 62 15219 49 .328S2 11Post Office................ do. ............................ 52625 42 .................. 52625 42Gun Sheds............... do. ............................ .5510 82 55 85 5566 67Post Office..............London ........................... 19568 43 14181 87 33750 30Custom Ilouse......,...............Kingston ....................... 38210 00 3595 52 41805 52Post Office. do. ........................... 36196 52 3077 43 39273 95Lunatic Asylum and Gaol. do...................... 4293 92 .................... 4293 92Publie Buildings..................Ottawa. ........................... 10052 97 10052 97Court fouse....................o.....M ntreal. ... .................. 292380 40 831 75 293212 15Custom House,...........repairs, do. ............... 907 63 ..................... 907 63Gaol ............ repairs, do. ....................... 1263 60 80 00 1343 60Post Office........repairs, do. .......................... 269 99 .................... 269 99Normal School............. do. ........................... 5422 82 935 75 6358 57Marine Iospital....................Quebec. ........................... 91706 10 1638 80 93344 90Custom Hlouse.............. do. ........................... 167170 39 50618 78 217789 17Gun Sheds........ ....... do. .......................... 4424 12 12130 454542

Post Office and Parliamentary. .................
uildings..................do . 31096 78 31096 78Spencer Wood. ........... do. .............. . 4299 35 4299 35Normal School.... ...... ..... do. -........................... 7071 04 110 02 7181 06Gaol........................ repairs, do. ........................... 100 00 .................... 100 00Observatory................repairs, do. ............................ 266 87 51 90 318 77GaIs and Court Houses, C. E. ..................... 35290 86 72 80 35363 66Gaols and Court Houses, C. E.,. .................. .

20 Vic.. ch. 44.................. ................... 771 44 51053 91 51825 35Aylmer Court House............................................repairs 505 00 18 65 523 65Kamouraska Gao........... ......................... . 6 90 5067 14 5074 04Sherbrooke Court House & Gaol.... ............ repairs..j 5 47 3550 18 3555 65Three Rivers-Court Hlouse .................. repairs.. 10 57 1101 81 1112 38St. Hyacinthe Court House.............................repairs.. 4 95 490 00 494 95Dp at Anticosti ''.................' '...' .................... 31 07 .31 07Fents, Repairs and Maintenance......... ................ 226067 74 32576 36 258644 10

bight Housee. t
Light Hoeuse below Quebe.. .Q........................ 389971 4202 1Light fouse Apparatus below Quebec............ ........... 54602 16. .Light fouses (new) below Quebec......................... .15601 5915601 59
Point Pelée Light House.............. ............................. 53045 33- 14 90Snake Island Light House. ........................ 10411 87 18 17 10430v 04Bay of Quinté Light House. ......................... 108 16 108 16
Light ouses. Lake Huron ........................................ 127103 88 2 142314 55Light Hfouse Apparatus, Lake Huron ................. 74949 16loatir Lihts.above.Lachine...............................115 

53htsaboeL ............. .25613 2572905Gaop5 Bay and- Harbour Buoys . 200 00
1040 0
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No. .- STATEMENT of Publie Works., &c.--otinued.

Total outlay - Expenditure Total' outlay

W 0 R K S . st Jan ary, during the uto
1859. year 1859. ·1860.

Roads. | $ cts. $ ets. S ts.

Canada and New Brunswick ........................................... 106734 44 33S6 09 11012 53
Metapedia, South.. .............................. 14000 .0 ... 0 .0.........
Metapedia. North ........................................................... ....... 2475 66 2475 66
Malbaie and Grande Baie........... .................. 00 ................. 6000 0
St. Denis and Cap Chats.............................10000 00 6000 0 1600 0
Marmora........................................4000 0..................4.00.0.
Garrison Road, Toronto........ ......... ....... 1600 50.................m 50
Gasp6 Road............................................................................. 32S9 25 32S9:25
Côteau and Province Lino Road.................................. . 803 24 .8.324

fHarbourrs and PierA.

Port Bruce.................................................................... 6267 47 ............ .....
Lake Huron.......................................0413 45 11000 27 1413- 72
Pier at St. Anicet............................................................ ............... 77 71 M,
L'Orignal .................................................................... .. 2000 0 ................. 2600 00
Landing Piers........................................................... 7689.1 .2 . .......... 76897102
Repairs of Piers ......................................................... 6422 53 369 77 070230
Dredging Narrows and New Bridge, Lake Simeoe............... 10138 30 ............ 10 M
Dredging at, Picton and Presqu'Isle................................. 1013 03 113 25 1 1126'28
Dredging at St. Clair's Flats....... ............................. 19984 45
Richelieu Rapids-I nprovements, (Ste. Ane de la Prade)... 13661 06 52 0 13713
North River and Petite Nation Bridge Improvements........... 3600 0 ............. 3600
River Thames Navigation Improvements....................... 3814 42 ................. 381442
Dredging Vessels, Steam Pumps, &C ......................................... 2029 50 .2029'50

Total. .................... ..... .310354 25

14000.......00 .

A..1860.
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No. 4.

STATEMENT of Expenditure on certain Miscellaneous Services under this Department,
during the year 1859.

Emigration and Quarantine Service...........................................................................

Tug Boats below Quebec....................................................................................

Tug Boats, upper St. Lawrence.................................................................................

Steamboat service, Lower Provinces...........................................................................

Removal to Toronto, in 1855 ....................................................................................

Trinity Ilouse, Quebec.............................................................................................

Ottawa Survey and Surveys gencrally.........................................................................

Arbitrations ...... ...............................................................................................

Removal of " Fro Trader" wrecked at Port Stanley.....................................................

Removal to Quebec, 1859 ..........................................................................................

Administrator's removal in 1857...................... .....................................................

orthern R y ....................................................... .........................................

Les

Included in No. 1 Statement, and also, under the head of Arbitrations,...........................

S s.

3,162 51

26,083 79

24,054 71

5,000 00

>0S 71

12,486 05

29,503 12

14,S59 74

40 0O

23,S73 12

79 10

* 60,000 00

199,540 86

1,01 75

197,739 Il

Thie amount is included in and repaid by subscription of New Stock doposited with London Agentz.
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No. 6.

A PETAILED STATEMENT of the Expenditure ineurred in Repairs and Maintenance
uf Provincial Light Houses, for the year 1859, under this Department.

Amount Supplies

Name of Ligiht. Naine of Keeper. of Salary and

paid. Repairs.

S ets s ets.

a hin P er............................ .N ort
Lig- L. h1 p . . ................. N385 O0 j 3

Do. . ........................ Pierre Ladre .........
Do. No. ....................... Benjamin Picard............250.00 .o 04

5 Leauharnois...............................Joseph eloche............225 G 180 16
Gro.sse Point .............................. Peter Shanon.............435 0 ei23 94
Maci's Point.............................A. MeDonald..............175 G *126514
S bherry Island ............................. E. S. Johnson............. 435*00

S Do. Light Ship ................ G. I.. ohnson............. 1 945 60
Ster Pir ................. h...............335

'Cole's Shoal.................................Richard Elliott 140 O 20117
' G renadier Island ........................ Joseh Austin.......... 120GO 208 os

12 Lindoe Lsland............................J. .. . AUa ......... J 140 00 200 95
fGfananoque Narrows...............

14 Jack Straw Shoals . . .... J1051 -5

15 e e S ai...................... I
1c ed Horse Rock......................... D e BG 276 43

17 Burnt Island..................... oseph Mervin........... 12000 190 O0}Lewvis Wartrnani............ .108 75 '
sm Sn k and ........................ ....i .1nke LienS .......... Geo. Lamcb and S 59 10

IÇ McMie ontjL. lierelimer ............... 322 9 J..... ............ ohnl........I 43 O *1913 4819 Nine Mvile Point ................................ . Ï3
2 Failse Ducks....... ............ oseph Swetman...........510 G 717 O0
21 Point Peter ................................ W. A. Pel................. 435 Go 590 45
22 Scoteh Bonnet.............................Sa uel Wilson............. 326 25 400 40
23 Pres'Isle................................W. Swetn, Sr...............325 G 6
2$ Do. Range Light ............. 'W. Swet.na. 250 0
24 .ul Island ..................... Ge.rge Ro..dik 435 GO 45 75

2 iibraltar Point ........................ org rna ........... .435 490 4029 Burlington Bay .................. .
27 akville ........................................ .... .. . ..... ... .... .. .... ... 99 5

28 Port Dalhousie ............................ John Woodall.............325 G 500 20
Port Colborne ........................... Jas. Portier.........400 G 600 67
Mohawk Island..........................John Buress.................

3I Port Maitland............................Peter Blaikie............ 435 GO 300 32
32 Port Dorer................................IVn. Fifield......................145 20
33 Long Point ................... I... Clarke.............. 435 GO d 2948 GO
.4 Port Burwell...............................Aie. 320 O0 200 13
35 Port Stanley .............................. RihrdEad.............. 157 2 93 72
30 Point Pelée ............................. J. . Tar............. 435 GO 9
37 Pelée Island...............................Jas. Cummins.............435 G *5924 75sS Bois Blanc .................................... ackett............... 435 410 20
39 Rier Thanes.........h.........Tonas Cartier ............... 435 00 307 21
40 Goderih.............e.................... r R. idiere................... 325 G 300 98

1 Joh~B namin Picar................ 47 5

iPoint Clark........................7 8Joh Yoc..............
eThos Kiltn, ..Ass........... 125 27 5

42 !Chantre Island......................... ID. M. Lambert.................435 G0 88040
Jos. es, Asst........... 2 0
G. i.oJohnso .................. 435 G J
Tholsil ............... 58 10 1050 07
Wm. Mi e .. .............. 65-94

44Yriî IsInJohn Fraun .................. 270 41'
J... 1 W Aes ll ................... 191 20 556,0

. MonBeath.............. 435 G0
45 ' awa.aga.Island ............. ÀMiBeath, t 75.. ........ 5

Josep Mervi ...........

L-John-1éc Du -o...........

W.oSetnéJri . ....... .

Gere 7odik. ......

Total.

$ ets.

746 81
597 81
611 04
405 16
1672 94
1440 14
1505 60
749 85
34 17

320 os
340'95

1311 25

836 43
310 00

1190 14

2348 48
1227 00
1025 45

726 65
2252 65
885 75
925 40
520 63

99 50
825 20

1000 67
1135 34
735 32
145 20

3383 00
520 13
250 97

1714 55
6359 75

845 20
742 21
625 98

1355 70

1523 10

1609 il

1017 67

1678 9
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No. 6.-A DETAILED STATEMENT of the Expenditure ineurrcd in Repairs and
Maintenance of Provincial Liglit Houses, for the year 1859, under this DepartMent

C ontinued.

No.
46

Naime of Light.- Name of Keceper.

Wm. oare..................
Christian Island.......................... John I. Jolins...............

Management, Salary of Superintendent and bis travelling expenses,
freight, and charter of Steamer delivering Supplies, Advertising, &c.

Placing Buoys, Lake St. Francis ...................................................
Do. Lake St. Louis.....................................................
Do. Bois Blanc............................................................

Keeping up Temporary Lights, Lake Huron, in 1855, 1856 and 1S57...
Purchase of Land for Light Keepers' Dwellings at Presqu'Isle............

-Do. Burnt Island ............................................................
Do. McKie's Point..........................................................

Supplies on hand in Store ............................................................

i...

Amount

of Salary

paid.

Supplies

and Total.
Repairs.

ts $ ets

435 00 406 51 1140 51
209 00

..... ........... 6 3916 2

.... ............ 93 10 92

................. I 0

........... S 63 8663
....... 1477 41 '147-7 41.

........ 400 0 4000
................. 100 0 10000
................ 00 0 30000
................. 15530 15530

16404 71 j 39199 02 5560373

Under heading of Supplies and Repairs, are included Works of permanent construction where needed,
marked *

A. 1860.

-_Ï
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PJB.LIC BUJILD)INGS*

IREPO01T OF M RZB EIUGE, ME ASSISTA 'ST E-\lNINEER AND ARCHL
TEOT. ON IRE FOLLOWIN PUTBLIC BLLINGS EN% CriARGE 0F THE
i)EPAIRTME1'-NT:

The I-on. JoHiN o,
Ui.nniissioncr of Publie: Works,

S~ FL.-I 1iavc the honior to P-e-port,ý tar your intbrmauntioni, upon,- tic bl(-ýllow'.inc Pu-lb.ie
iBuldn~r. ndother works

P A 11LJA.)1EJN\TAI{Y BUILDING S, TORONT0.

The Public Accouints of the ycaur, shcew ziu expenditu-re (if 8542-7,5, flor the supply of'
two1ve w.alnut it haizirs, mid desks, aud îîew ti-pe,.t.rv, tarpct, , foi- the- use of the
additionail uinhlers of the Ihonlorabile tlie Ilc,5isla.tive Couleil, upon the requisitioln -oiethe
Monorable ùho Spcn e.ti.

POST FFPI CE S.

TLONI)ONý, 1 081T OFFICE.

Tli, publie 1;wdn.~hic-li prosents a. hanidsoîne front in the -vie:iniity of' the Binest
cdliaes in the city of* 1bondon, is e;oiiplùtü,- both as to, exterior and inteior -vorks: An
extenîsioîîni otiine v.s î?ruîitcd flûr providing the interni fittings, aînd the procuririg plate.
glass for the fronus ()f tli-e le-tter boxes froin E ad The building is inow rez.dy to be
taken off the liancli of the Contractor, mnd plâcod itoder ulinrge of the Post Office tuthor-
ities. Thei tottl oitI 'y hâthî to, inellusjve (if pureChaïse of site, littilg Up tenpo1r pSt.

.Office. Advertising, Siupeunn i]deîtce. &cu iînunts to -'S33,750,30..

.i1A ïLON POST OFFICE.

No dbuemut aebeen înieludoed in the àeeounts for the past year, upon an
-wvrks; of reýpzrafltioii pr-evious* cailled f( ) upom titis editicec but at the ur-etntsolicitation-of
the Postinaster, residenit in thec buildig. sver desirztble iinprovemnents. ha1ve î»ecentiybeeul

, 1 laced under ctrtti> the anmiout (,uutiiizd by Order' in Cou1ncil.) of'$8. hs
wati ~ffc ie s fé keup;iine and preser-vation of the buliç,ami are as fIc~ -S

pais ofiroi s-t tens to. windt-ows. inldnî antm epn,ng the sltttc. eovering tn'd
inletal out ' f i ni f'; introdueinig watter pipes Iroia thic City Watcýr Works; fixiug hydrant
withi1 tuIe îîlinr.as a protection naninst ire; 17 new witer saShes, gacadpitd

üutside, whiter pochs twVclnr woodcn gates coin plete; and à por-tion of new, woodeuü
1-ciî togeth'r l pwiuh ttbig onl new itstenîxngs. 'boît, lk, &c., u) windoww itid- dOON

A. 1860.
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KINGSTON POST OFFICE.

The exceuditure thatS has taken plce this year, on the above, has béen the payment cf
hebhalai ce.reuni ng over upon the contract and extra works, previously repoi-ted as coiplete,

and 1or further fittings andI furnishings required by the Post Oflice Inspector of the local
divisionî-inlusive also of the arrears of. salary due to -the Superinteudent for his services,
-in tll $.,077.43 chargeable against the appropriation. The unsightly reuaininng portion
ofthe Old .Jail and stone walls contiguous, have been disposed of, by auctiou, ftr assmall sumi,
with the view of the materialshbeing cleared fromi off the ground, and properly completing the
eiCneing and inelosing.ý the new Post Office.

TORONTO POST OFFICE.

A small outlay was incurred at the instance of the Post Oflice Inspector, fir building
a brick clinumey, putting in new grate, inantel piece aud stone hearth $00.

POST OFFICE, MONTREAL.

A veiy generail repair, and decided inprovemnent in lightillg the build . have
been carræid into effect within the past year, by renoving the leaky roof cuovering if rin,
and replacing it with one of gravel and felt-in putting new galvanised cavetrou !- and
flasiings :airouind the building-and renewing the rain conductors, constructiu- skvlight,
opening defective drains, altering the levels, putting i new pipes, îiand raisia- kitchen
smîk.

Thîree aîdditionîal windows have been placed in the reir wall, to give lightito the
sorting office, general delivery office, hall, and stairway where previously gas was cunstantly
reqmîîred to be burning, in order to carry on the publie business.-A ncw money order
OCfi las buei partitioned off ; a winter porel provided to side door ;al>ho the stopping and

poinltini up of the masonry ; re-hanging wiadow sushes-repairs f the plstei-ed wall :md
emiiings, whitewashing and celoring the saie, painting and general renvatou.

The sum i o $2178 cover the total outlay, all of which, froîn having b<'n s. recently
unîdertiken, will fll in lnext year's :îecounts.

QUEiBEC POST OFFICE.

No ourtly has been called for on the old 1uildiig'. ini preseAt use s the City Poest
nie, up to the date of this Report, but ou the 1st of mJunie list. Palms caid Specî:fieis

prepared by mn Officer of the Departient, and approved by the Committe of the eonrable
thcE xeut;ve Council, werc laid before contractors in (t.hities of Qe aîdTrô;no.

dir the cretion cf a new Post Office Building on the Grand Battury. rhe site beini riat of
he fl'ormer Parliament 1-Iouse, and held under lease by tie Provinie i-enm a inte Roan

Catholic .Bishop of Quebec.
The intenitions of the Govemoînent in constructing the B3uiing were, to adapt it cr

the acconnuodation of the Legislature in the City of Quebec, duringîî the interimr between
tihe renoval frei Toonto;and thc completion cf the ;conteriplit Publie Ediifices, te be
erected in the City of Ottawa. The lowest te nder received and accepted waS that of Messrs.
EMlliott & Mclville, of Brantford and Iramilton, for $32,730. The ou tnide walls we te be
bilt of- red brick, &c., the partliculars of which expenditure are. towever, iore fniiy
detaiiled under the head 'of Parlianentary BikÀdings, Quebee.

For the purposes and wants of the local Post Office hereafter, it s believed riruound
of the central buidin will furnish more than suficlit- roomi to acdtiirizoann e
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Pobn hst ulin t z' ev inûdleaate outlay firail the future altîeratiOns whichi uha be-
CcL1!e fur. wht.'Hvi t.ata lv thdil~Q5itr ie the sit is cenit-ral and couveaujant for

th~ esieiît.ad bws ss e en. havi iig so ircitucntly to rcsort thither.

C VL 'O3Ï 110 U S~ES.

-1I AMi *. EON USO ho S.

h ;::.r;îee vrh Ih. eîjîîsi-tin iroliu tlie iMiitr i iane etaili aiterations in-
ah nelszrniiiîiîlts id, the new ('u,îtonîllos ]lave beoii cmrried out, by chlaugingy

un ml lou fn the iiiz te) the scoùîînd florai. aild aippropitilîîg ùIl flrst floor to. the
PUIF îc~s an ltxii n a I.- avala sO Ap)I ruz isers, ai laui.gWias ~ons

~lîualert.nîsabuya daote;îiua- On. tee,,ther. iith the deuth of the supcriuitendiu
i Nautet vili hlave thec effet f eai'tua aunlti f' tho buildinîg, in ail its require.

ilfiS.llit il WZ.dftIi ;Iu! db Maîeh îîoext. thol bcvk iOlatii ehfinislhed, theg li
Ill)ît llievth joilits ùfîusay rdi îd rvlin t1w yardcl andi soea proposcd
iî"iiwV.ielt ani vXtC0luiù1) of the diajitauc "lli ho li- il howcver, bc fuily ready'd

for thotaîaaoun Oiuus bY die opeilng ai thet iuuuratioi.

'ila e iziti trelitV in i auliilinit S 42D.70. lias beau-i fa(r the ffivarf Wall of.cut
llvnuiu v zariinuta ir iii- ; cs 'r em f wo6d,-the

levlling autdrainageý of lot, t eta wviff suîîdiî ri)Lis to the OIIÎce fur7aitùre,'g
fîtags &e. onsjuuut ija rh lte ollcte, M r. Iiojpkiirk, taking possession of the

Severai ur--(îur waiut:N aad itaproveluonlts hiave beu sîxteta ceetly by the officerof
tolit. yodrt aud tho inueri e dra-ýu-uht of the, 1-air-furunaaes, to obviate danup

e~'e thePsîtcethe efècive aîî ilu iii laud OthÛr paLrts Of thc edifice, and t'O-
providleaWuodrm Sheci, ad aneituîe door. or menuýs of access to the Yard from the base-

denuanus soutle of' w1licl hati beau previoitsly rùeeemmeuipidcd, arc, upon cxaîuuïin-

'li <' _' r AN 1) M) N TLà lX\,L C Ut.O110M 1I.l 1 O SES.

o taias beau ille irred ou titlici the Tr7onte.o or zMonitretil- Cust-oii f-louses.

1 «iis haîlilsaîic odli anv standis firnul and seur ponl its artificiai ftounidations and us now
lai Zvlvanaced towair<s coipljetioni. Tt -%ilI ba haîîded ovcr to the Colector ou the lst May.
next. foi' thafuur trnatofthc bunsiiiucss of tflue Port of Quebee; audi dliaproprietor of7the'
bitilding leuased lfbr the prascrut Customu Flouse, lias becn îiotificd tluat the promises wili-be giroîn

qmp (1mi th;.t date. Nothumur, rcmtaimus to ha donc upyou the exterior of the ncwbuilding -beondA
fin i sliuu11r ami Iel elat1iin zulplth 0fRut e C c 0h1uu1mls,lay iilg thI0en otranceC s tops to-wa rds -th erîc d
landi Fronits. tEe naeral for whviahl ara 3.1oW bciig prepàroti foi- huyîng, during favourilol

builiagwatluril M are ndut rl Soine earth filuiug for tho rear approa.cli, -andth
for'îaaion of at iiiacl.iiiizel road arounci the bidgas calledi for in- tho. spcîfloauon;'.
likewise mmll.tuii tu beeomptcl

5~2
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The plaster work of the interior, togl.ethier with the joiuery, are bei ngrapidly pushed
forward by the Contractor, wlo is also putting in the liot air furnaes. pipes. &e.

'T'le total anount by the last January Estimaate returned for all contract and extra
works was 8194160, of which the amount paid thereon, was 8189,796.

CO URT 110 USES AlND GA OLS.

NEW JAILS AND COURT !NOUSES IN CANADA EAST.

Unr(7er? tli Act oJ 20 Viw/a, Up. 44.

Urng the nonth of July last, the contractors for these Publie Buildings, ii thirteen
eveial distriCts, received instructions to proceed with the erection of seven of their uni-

ber. the sites for which had been approved of by ffis Excellercy; and as the difficulies
:rowingr out of a ehoice among. '. coipeting lots at the e/i/u: of other localities were re-
oved. the renaining Bildings wercommenced froi tiie to tinme, and have ad-

Vancd to a greater or lesas state of forwardness up to the present. The two sites nost
recently deCided on, are those of Sorel and Inadustrie, where the connactors are now

in providing and laying dowvn inaterials prejiaratory to Spring operatious.
The only unsettled seleetion of a building lot applies to the Town of St. Hyacinthe,

wherve iir te conne into com peition. nd, owing to the recent destruction by lire
of the trner Court Iouse at this place, a prompt decision of the question a t, issueis now
mnn t hana iver necess5ary.

The batsis. upon whieh t-hease buildintgs were to bcrected, required tiat in all the
liealiyies they were to be structed of stone, anid covered with siate. at the Nlt owing
rtîes. imipletedacording to plans and specifications.
St. Schlaltique - 817;ò00 Rimîouski - - - 81 7.8010 I Nelsonville -17 900
austri ·-- - 17,801) Mni tnatan - - - 18,000 St. Hvyacinthe - 7,00

Sn:l- --- -- 17,U00 Beauce - - - - - 1 ,000 St. John - - - 77,0
Mlbai - - - - - 17,500o Ar.thabu>ska - - - 17 GOt Beatuhariaois - - - 1 7.000

C 1 0 (hicoutii - - - -

Sr. Jouss.--Of this building, whilch isihe iost advancer of al thoCeontr-ated for,
Ae inasonry and brick wîirk are found to be unexceptionable in character. and are omple-
id. excepting sime outside pointing to the stonie work, which is properly deferred until
ui weat.her'. The siates for the roof are about to be laid over a coveri ng of felt ; the netal
ave t!oughs are fixed in place. The clay pipe drain which was r'eported indispensable to
ree the fîunations fromn water, has been laid down to the River Richelieu, a distance of

aui 100 f)eet. A large quautity of prepared flooring and other materials is on the
ground, the window sashes and iron work are being dclIivered, and the whole progress of
he works giives evidence of an early conipletion in the spring. The amount expended is

r. ScaciTOasvTQUE.--This site is very favorable for drainage, requi'iug no extra outlay
Sir tlhs objcet. The founclations are all in to a height of oue course cf the base above
round tevel, and the lower bearns are fixed in position a quantity of rubble stone is also
ni the around, ai nost of the cut stone, now being prepared at quarries iii the viciity,

Will shortly hoe delivered. The contractor has likewise imade arrangements for manufae-
trnî'" bricks in the nei'-hbour'hood.

:AvrAxRNrS.-hisbuilding', seated on elevated ground Cast of the village, lhas the
mnasonry n' the Court house carriedlup ail round to the heiglhtof 13 feet, an d theJaihvali tothe
Sills of the first windows; about 70 toises of building stone, and 450 fet of eut stone are
delivered; ail the timber for joists, roofing&c., is at hand, as aiso soie portion of the
iron riork; there are also furnished 200.000 brieks, anid stune cutters are husily engaged at
qua ines, i provnrng more naterial, to eusure an early resumption of work in spring
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ETtUnon:1i5NV IE-hectro walls arc ail up to top of base éOUrse.
alla ii fitîîa bCeaîns laid a lûtt no' i lctIj et of Ceut stone Unr sis. ats uoa.&.

i:;nlo j Ic iîi 11'' ra i îspntcd tu the sitc. and abn)ut. I 2,00 fret oftiiiuber are oia thIe ~o.as

I bt v' 1~î w-v ji: '1 ' Li 1i îaLovc dCoi al Xurt I anes lias bccrl put utidor tlw
'cru o Pir. 1jUr*11's. wh as, h idherto inade ~riidieil visits ai inispetion to c;Ich,

S' h ' 'tL 5-i it: t~ , î dcisin ua the' cht tu hoacn ir' for flic ew Ji
Iid <nt 'ic'in tiii lace it lîcetatelyin oit te judihd busilles

nil, ' iii ' î t,' dte Cetai tiî.lîe:ail ] repa is tu the' <dd dciapdatedhi1O1fll kiiowil
a- Je ' 'art ili 'vc i' Ut fIyacneî yî ta M1 autîarip î:v as tai ied tî. iii: te ait espendîtur

t tei 1'1w extelit n ~>i
1j'lt''i'lta of es;î tili >:h'i Yi Aa st hopt the rcytair of the buuia boiuz at

1111w cr vetîjl:td :ad u tiv o% 4) havinby~ beea matie, a flre oceurrec in î
t.; n'" tr i Llit' ( a d Ttnik R îî 'm' t Statioun iinîaîcdintcl'y irn retur off ii Court fl1ouse,

il s '''" 't"y eiii it li, catüd w ithI tue (uit .1 [use eCoiii'O alICI -uitiliately de
I ua tat ,'' cîî t i lx m o1 tt f rubble Stone., brick, aiid otimer ]uaterxtl.fit
i ~ u u~~c~Valuvd at abtout, $4it it, antd wliîiizv 1robablv ho traîs&ed toâth

\Vl: tiue scsitî t i*iii liISi:Ia.',; tcrIIi;itted, tlie sclteri lten (lent of tY

id wcui plitut1f tegainst frtîst. T1'le p*rgec's flic'il reporte'i, shieW's that fiai0 extericr
idi-. hax bs cri cd up to Itm heiit tof flie boh-ii' Courste a tdie first' stary in a satis-

ehtary 11a!e r 1i t. l't tu i e (ldair si ,cers i e ii 1ci ci iid prepuarati -ils niacle to

<vc'ttliaî. rl tuit. Tue( lut is ime'arttl tii ho susc'.ltilde P,~ drainag.

idiaded ta. mltn has alm, dis secontd bi ilding ii de !li 'Piirge, bU ae ucitadanûdas
the 'lumium wo cnItus5es U Irtei elits n1, fir.st, story anone

Ct'ifS(~ ifut at'1tii aiîch1  t t'iti of the buli 'r-ic cecdar'beaîîîs aieC ail ini polsition,
it 't-Illat tfwot«lebrcks. cîxtIantit3v

iii wu saqu Mlia joitin iii' <n datît Jir. 1and thic supply unas bciîig iucrcased by

~tltN'tnAiNX in.w il1s arc lup la the biilit f Ptur foot alitvc flie goriîîit story
Mîiiaiy thte ïWatidtime ors r w ii dt'i'ett lents wcre it erbaiiîcd, anîd artifi ci support
icqitisi r.,'cî but litflo adti ie thle hbw'ater nV th e Rlivière St. Thiutas, hy'cpt

the.. ,tît" -'î~ 'tOb' ies1:1:N- iieh li te .iroiit waid1C aditi of', hiavilae' been)

li1e wliil if' flic bîicks rcîjîiire are stîî'e' undter aver- tii tixe andit. ut tw0 ex-
wlr icare uit Pîeoit sipiyîi il thic tni to be iastd ini the itiain wtills. The

nslibit havin ro ta li uî'îli cd fint te vicia itv tif Quebee, Ibr %wltich. as well- as for the

Ili:îîslTh 1*fI.iiî.Ititi'it îsblixdixg, taiN' caiiti;c'i iiifl alituititi, tireup
t:' flti uicui level all roundt ad ai prOrte'ui n fst Uittii build i ni tpcratiollis eaui be

t'~'ui~cl. ~'e~'îiti of te xv"t"r Mamni the Menctentt o ie bîtklil' wi require flic lutyiuîg
d,i' ! pipe iii ii 0 inien i tîcter , i.t a tase litiry i ta %3c River St. Luvrence,'

7.:'i) lbt't distiîr he stiiiittt"îî c'cýt i (11 îeh iacrcasc'd ot<tîa'y is 'ý750 '. anti, as it i:5 fouinc
ontt idi 1lis viciat'<ûi otfve'iî'' sîtîte Cannatoý lonae_ resist the violeince ai, theipe

vaudtt iiids ; anid (lite o' tiu is zsoe tIity corittoleti by die zIettOtt ai' the sona air., it is propg-

sOn lae iWitti ctasitlbC stîvi t ' i', su SI i- a titýti e\'ti. weît iliitit ui OltOltc
Îhle diliurcitec. in o "-b 1 iiiitsii tlie cixtuti outhar rorîdcûretl

As thie btîiini wir bc isnlà'd t-'l ieac r froint fire tc) tbO 'aol. xviiib ho cofinied ti)
euic ' ti îîîîse PetsciK

Of1 budidin . iîti't t1ite ait' uponthe fl ic lltid. afl flic üedar 2_0n, 4c i'e'îl fe
of' dresd stîtue pHnL utlid at lew talises of' rublesûetbu rttat h e l benn <e
ILCCSrS. -ficar adSoiey[r. ail tue rcntptiidct ol the tiàrostnaîid brick rcquî
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M4xunu'..iim-This Court-house ias all the foundation walls and masonry laid u to
the belting course of first story - the jail has been carried up to the height of one haIlf the
accoad story windôws, with the iron gratings fixed in position.

T1w cedar beamas of the ground floor are all laid ; 140,000 bricks arc either in the
work o on er the the greater part of thc floor joisting, about 40 toises of building
tonend IuOh of the eut stone, have been delivered ; The roofing-boards, lathing, aud
and are on the spnt;; As also irou doors for safbs, ail the iron gratings, coluimus and
ders for the jail and prot.honotary's oflices, together with elay pipes for drainage.

i1iculties havin g ocurred betwccn thesub-contractor and the foremen superinteuding
e work, vhereby. unnecssary expenditure had been incurred, the Comnissiouer was under

the necessitv of disissing two partics who had successively the charge of this buildin-
umow . foundatious are ail in. with the cxcep tion of the jailer's basemnent;

jestone being at hand, and ready for laying.
A prtion of the Court-house walls is two courses above the grround level. The

mason'ry is eli ered up for the winter, and muuch building, material is in readiness for
resuming operations in April next. The walls arc based upon the solid rock, and facilities

aWorded for proper drainage.
On tl 14th January last, the matcrialsrcturned on the spot, were, 2711 feet of cedar

mu:s, l cubie feet of white pine for joistig, 700 fet of stone base or plinth course, 1)
.oiss f rubble stone, 3i bushels of lime undcr shcd, and 432 bushels of sand, and

siu -the above date, a. large quantity of matorials in eut stone,rubble,timbcr,&c., have been
hauied upon the ground.

NEW CARLISLE JA.IL AND COURT HOUSE.
nthe Clountv of Bonaveniture, the prescnt Jail and Court House are inconveniently

*1cf to a building Of the dimensions of an ordinary dwelliUg house ; and uponu lrn
appileation from the Sherifof New Carlisie, to the Executive Government, rcfcrrel to this
1epartment, a detached Jail of stoac-masonry, the outside dimensions of which would
measure tbirty-six feet by thirty-five feet, hias been recommended te be built to- afford
prison accommodation on a safer and more healthful arrangement ; and by which improve-
mentt i b ding could bx converted solely to the use and occupation of the Court

Th;,, estimateoutlay for the new building, and-alteratious in the old one, amouuts to

MAU DAXLEN ISLA.ND)S--QULI? OF ST. LAWRENCE.

T pulation of these l:slands, judicially attached to the County of Gaspé, from their
poiln in the open sea, require a separat local Court House and Jail, the nearest
being at Percé, on tho main land, distant about one hundred and forty miles. A plan aI
speiintion have accordingly been preparcd for putting up a building of linited di-men-

o and cost, suited to the present wants of these Islands. By the estimate, it would
apipear that a sone building of the most moderate preteusious, consistent vith any degree
ii aeeurity as a place of confinemert, could not be erected for a less sun than $2400.

Frcîm w-cil iniforied parties, it is inderstood a favorable site offers itself on
Alerst sland, the most importLant or the liMagdalen group, and possessing one of the
be:d harbors.

Building stone and sand, it is ascertained can be procured in the vicinity, but it will
be advisable that all the timuber, joinery, and iron work should be prepared, fitted, and
framed, at any convenient port in Prince ldwird Islaud, New Brunswick, or Gaspé, ready

putting together at the site selected amd it has been suggested, as ameas of economiz-
Iua the expenditure, that the transport of hese aterials uiglit be made in the Goveru-
ment schooner 'Lu ('n adiea e".
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MONTREAL COURT HOUSE.
The outlay upon this building. has been confined principally to Iusurance, but in,

cludes, also. a suiu of 8150 for additional steai pipes, to heat the Judge's Chambers, and
other portions of the interior.

Upon a represeutation from the Prothonotaries, calling for certain precautionary
neasures against fire, and the better securingr the valuable records eontained in the
raulted basement, authority was obtained to provide iron frames and window shutters, and
two iron doors to comîplete the fire-proofing iL the basement, and also three other iron
doors and franies in the party walls of attic, to cut off communication with other parts of
the building.

Other requirements of the Prothonotary, since authorized, are, an iron railing
in the record office, shelving in notarial vaults; closet and record case in judges' room
estimated at '8460, the accounts for which, have flot yet comle in.

Very recently, an examination bas been made, under this Departmnent, into tihe dan-
gerCous state of much of the plaster work, heavy mouldings, and ceiling ornanents in the
court rooms, vestibule, and other apartnents. The Report of two professional gentle-
men thercon, urges the necessity of strengthening the roof timibers, upon which the
weighty ceilings are made to depend, bolting the mxassive trusses securely to the walls,
sccurin the girders in the Criminal and Police Courts, and of generally repairing the
plastered walls, surfaces, and ceilings, where required These indispensable wants, not
admitting of delay, are about to be proeeded with, to quiet the public apprehension on
the subjet. With reference to the con temrlated improvements in the vicinity of the
Montreal Court louse, for which the sanction of tle i xecutive was obtained at the close
of the year. iS58, under which, tie Corporation of the City of Montreal werc to remove
the old Jail, ln order to throw open the Jacques Cartier Square to the Champ de Mars.
and to crect a j1 d'eau in front of the building, t is expected they will shortly be com-
mn ced by the City Authorities.

As a preparatory step to thie foregoing, the arimory of the Montreal Active Volunteer
Force, bas been rmcioved fron the (lId stone Jail. (about to be taken down), and wooden
racks for the sinallarns and accoutrements, have been provided in the drill-room, known as
Victoria H1 al, fronting on the Moatreal Haynarket, and rented fir the use and occupa-
tion of the Voluntcer Corps. The outlay under this epariuent, to render tie latter
building more secure, and for the saf'e eustody of so much valucable property, has been
$950.

Consent has also bec given to the City Council. to erect a cnt-stone Engi ne-house,
uear the south-east angle of the Court House, and within a defined limit ; so that while
contributing toi the safety, it will ofier to unrsightly obstruction to the view of the
neighbouringedifice. TisDpartmentreservesthe right to have the Engine-house remroved
wtliout compensatiol, whcnever so required.

The offices of the Registrar for the City and Island ofNuontrealare now convenient-
ly situated in the vaulted baseient of the South-East wingset apart for thispurpose: they
are spacious and sufliciently liglted. and the records are here perfetly safe from fire.

SHERBROOKE COURT HOUSE.
The contract for generai repairs and improvenents, with soume additional wants

emnbracing a total of $8.225, was comrpleted by the first of June last.
The outlay comprised the taking up and renewing the decaved sleepers and joisting

of the ground story; raising and reiaying the sunken floors with new niaterial; rebuilding
and altering the flight of stone steps at principal entrance; re-covering the roof with tin
taking down damaged plaster work, and restoring in perfect c.ndition ceilings, wall, cor
nices, &c.; renewing the moulded skirting, floorin, window architraves, and other joiner
work wheresocver requisite, togethr er with general cleansing an painting the interor
Mso, putting Up the front inclosing fence. entrance gates, &c. Nothing has been done to
wards remcdying the bad state of the jail so frequently complined of, beyond a triflmi

A. 1860.
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outlay in securing the roof froi leaking; for the reason previously assigned in the annual
eports of former Commissioners ofthe Department.

TIIREE RIVERS COURT HOUSE AN) JAIL.

The expenditure for the past year las been confined to newiv covering the roof with
tin, under a contract fbr the same; painting and sanding the projecting cornices and eaves;
and amounts to 51,112.38.

AYLMER COURT HOUSE AND JAIL

The only payineuts on this building have been for sonie few reparations to roof,
plunbing work, and pointing walls, &c. donc in 158-in amount $18 Cl5.

COURT IOUSE, QUEBEC.

'his building continues in a fair condition, a smnall expeuditure cf $50 only, has been
incurred for securing better privacy for tlie Judge's Chambers, by shutting off the public
trom intrusion, and by a new door lu the corridor, and window to light the passage.

MONTRPEAL JAL.

The only outlay, under this lDepartiment, during the past year, has been provision in
the north wing for separating the female cinvicts friom the crowded wards in other Parts
of the building. by flooring over the open corridors between the upper and lower tiers of
celL : a small smua only was requisite for this essential improvenient.

Proposais have been made to the City Corporation with the object cf redueing the
large annual tax for water supply to the Jail, by the future payient for the quautity made
ise of. to be cstimated by metre, in lieu of a fixed annual rate.

Objections and dificulties, as to the size of metre necessary, (on the part ofthe Water
Comminitteu.) have hitherto delayed any satisfactory arrangement.

The labor of the prisoners has been usefally employed, during the sunmmer, in con-
structing a new cehiminey, and other repairs, under the supervision of Mr. McGinn, the
Jailcr.

QUEBEC JAIL.

Plans, specifications, and estimates were prepared by the officers of the Department
at the urgent solicitation of the authorities, for placing this delapidated building in a state
of soecurity and repair. The stone work, especially of the projecting portions forming the
water closets in rear of the building, had to be propped and shored up to prevent their
Ifaling into the. yard. All the wooden window frames were more or less rotten, the roof
requiring to be staunched, the metal gutters and rain spouts renewed, and the drains hav-
ing become choaked up and offensive.

The estimated outliay,covering many other wants, was nevcrtheless, reduced to the sum
of $46583, by dispensing with works, not affecting the safe keeping or health of the prisoners,
such as new fencing, cementing outside face-walls, painting, &c. Advertisements for
Tenders were reedntly inserted in the public prints of the city, and authority Obtained to
comnience the work.
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Mcnwhe hoBtîrdufI>i~u tspctr~for tlc -Province haz'viinj' corne ito opera-
tioll. and tlies:e geritleîncni hatvilzg had thç tii uiumetitioiiPitî for-1 a new jail-in Quebec sub-

-ulitied to tlenl by thlis fcatnt.foi, their o-piionstï, intimation was reecived- that an_
carr ceiun rutiUcourtainily arrived at, withl the vicwv te thel crection of the dcsired

new juil. Undci thesc eit'Cullnstalces the epdtuof & large a suni as tR4653 on the
ohdi uildlingi wits rc'oinneided to bu djecrrud. iF' not altogethier dispensed -withi.

Th tadof -Prison Inspectors have, hIowever, sgcsc a Sluail outlay to take place
in the icr inprol.viag tlie Son itary State of the Jaile by opcenitgin ccain drains
1 (d ciet uhthray rotiaire ,IbOut $200 ta be spent kir these desitrable abjects.

tln tht. evcnt i< the xtcw jail hcing shlortly built, it iwill bo iiiuperat.;ive duit thie long
pendi ng qunestio n i e.cî h rtvi acialCvenn n andc the c rilitary ;autlioritie.,. respect-

ircz theý prvsc xca 'c land lknownl as the Bonnclr property, for o thier land, as the
b'te ,>f th ncw joi inodrntt nefr ihtcdfnes oF Qtuebec, should be brouglit
t q àn 1aî >t~c-Lî ýonîiunlî!ations on the subýjeet have beaýn rcsuîncd wit.h thie Ord-

KAAIOURAS A AIL.

e.. attia -1wi. (!nùtt.ed inito witlt Ciarle itu ttte. flor tit conslt.rutio(n ofa ncw
jOhL.'h ttbtl tû th e :sen ijtît-ou, originally aun ordimiuy dwellim-î bouse This

jai ws pertiel calc ii, wig to nInIllerou)s publeC conlipi.laits respctirîg the
Sa~Iluc s aec rity. andi uillie-alth loes: oif lhe -els, in the basemcnult of die nId, building.

eL"-._ oost of a li-eiw wilig of' ;Sulstanttia1i stio-ie nisîruponi thc loawcst tenider, with sone
ext xrjol xnntturc upon tlic fou!ldat")IoS, amloulted to $10>

ril "oe liltfri a recu exa inn r tp to bc of ±±'ol morkiauslup,
allici~~~ tîteýe.)ll)ùt roof tinibcî's und b'rdecl CaVCY11n2. are al1soa(yfo lilng

but the 1b-rîek watt ba-s su1fer-duat'iai fîrotîex sr to f*roýt. andc thne archles of the

TC) e'rry 1l' Élhe witer 'rn he Uncîott, wihI bas gîivcn ise ta the i i ury above
e.mîî Iof* tNi construlctioi of a dratin, partly in rock,isndpeal.

Thep1w rtIn of atiasor ail1 kinds to couiplere the building by tuie first of
Tune. are beiln' p)roeeeded, wiLtb.

hie ~ ~ ~ ~ I Q'u weln dunn tepeci or tuc beingô in (ol nvcicnltly sunall and

insecuro aurnst thie wcathier. thjs offhe ibs been allowecl to rent az bouse for bis fanlily
duiQth. wiuîîûr, ijtil thlis ivant eau bà reînedcied.

t.. ~hnî.ltuî ti th fresettt tune ainounits ta 95,C174.04.

hipon tis propety there are two teietet %of wood, 1ironil which1 the (G'overitniclt hiave
de rwn a reiittl. rseively of' (k) a id d24 ite latter inii,-udcs hfrinla id C-fztbotut3S
acres. A portion of this rentai lias 'IL.t b(ent reevd uring dite patst ycar, froîn th' in-

ab o~rf, thoù I-arty ici , n rrcotrs it, is thrf'cinteitded to L&tke legal stcïts ta jeet the
proeent tntand te ic2ase tli propci-ty tu ütiiers oaèring suffiient sccurity tbr,ý 1uture pny-

TOIINTO]iARACKS.YBWFOE.T.
Tule th et1Vic. cap. !)I, the iou nii Couneil is cnipowvered ta pla-ce' in;

casB, Such po)rLions of, tlic roa est:ttes c-iiumiera.ttd ini the second sehiedulei as his'
Exclceyray deexui fit fOGr o npcc f'te(cvrîet and . for kecping In. repair

t1he lanrds.anid propcrty retained for hùc defènce ofi the Province. The Toro nto Barra£cks,
Doccupied with the latter abject, aud hiavigbe lct I ls ,atioiywsoti
ta expend $10.8.00 in ipongthe se-eer.Lge, andi other incossary repaîrs ta outbuldings
These works hiave hrfèebe carried inta effeci.
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QUEBEC ARMORY AND GUN SHE).
In consequence of the Store keeper in charge of the Armory having to vacate the

aparuents occupied by him in the building on the Esplanade fitted uI recently for the
Deiartmnat ofcthe [onorablc the Post Master G-encral, application was made by the
colone1 cnnuauding the active Militia forec at Quebec for acconuodatin being provided
ver the gun shed in rcar of tle GenCral Post Office, as a residene for the Serjeant in

ebt*ýi rr. Thisi, pnc turc, covering $117.80, consisted in partitioning off a portion
troi oc end of the Armory, plastcring and sccuring it against the winter ; al of which

1pn the gun sheds at Toronto and Iainilton. the only payment has becn for ontstand-
. i sagainst the latter building, announting to $55.8.

MARINE HlOSPITAL.
The whvs *and landings surroundinîg the Property have been either comnpleted or

rut in a 1 th ruh state of Repair.
lhe extensive wooden building in rmar, intended as a Foyer i ospital. has been

furni.he ~ in its outsido reqtirements. such as elapboarding, painting, putting in
windows aînd hangin; ctrance doors; but the interior wants, as flooring, plasteriug,
joincr work, remain to bc donc.

This building is required for the isolation of infectiouscases tbat arc now lodged in the
Ma in spital.

BV a recent examination of the Farnaces and hot air pipes for heating the new wig,
hc necessity of securing, them against accident by fire in a more satisfactory manner, to

uicti the views of Inspectors and Insurance agents, became apparent. -TIhe cost of these
precautionary eucasures will be S200.

It is fouid also that the timbers and flooring supporting the water tanks in the atties,
haveowing to leakage. buconme decayed and dangerous, and an expenditure of $60 has been
auth~orized to restore whatever may b defective.

The expenditure for the past year amounts to 81638.S0

G-ROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION.
l Nithini has been donc in new works, or re pa irs of existing buildiugs, during the

pa.-,t year ; th2 outlay calle(d for being1 post'Lpone(d for thne presenit.

LAN)ING PiES, NOR1T-1 AND SOUTH SIHOUES OF THUE RIVER ST. LAW-
RENCE.

A.l the( Lauding Piers were in good condition when last examnined, with the
exceptio af that at Malbaie on the North Shore, upon which .u Expenditure of Z314 has
takeno place, iu repairing aud sheeting with hardwood plankt the outer angles of the Pier
hew, and in bolting on new fehders in; place of those carried away by the running ice; as
w a r-filling the piers, froi wliich the stones had been washed by the force of the sc.

Thii Pier. not having been originally raised sutfficiently above high water, the waves
have recently displaced a portion of the fillinug aboya described, and it will be requisite
to plantk over the fuli widtli of the Pier in place of the preseut covering of Macad uzed
'.e,' the cost of which wnould not execed .9400.

NORM L SCHOOL, MONTIREAL.
VIMOus reparations anditnprovements have been effected upon the buildings.occupied -

b;ý he Normal and -Model Schools ii Nôtre D n Street, comprising the raising the

28 Victoria
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cei Ji n gs oftl Let i ~lils, Seh ools itd <Ji~ t011.&.. hwerepuei' rxuiled l'y count;r4uz*
tind the diSb)UIîellnelts f*r ic- th ear, ilic1uclint a. plcvioasly unIlsettledl ieîlDî» of fioiee
Clerk of tlw\Vrs b supervision-, aujournt to !1..

NO-RMAL A'ND MODEL SUHOL. j lBU

Prir to tlie reinoval o!')I tiiese edlicational establishmuents. Croî the oild Castie of' îSt
Lewis, to naerooiîî 10'o the C',roWl Lands i)cpa)Irtmten)t, ali exedtr f$ 00 a ceem
ineurred flr-rthi iary Criitersropir.s, paîintiti , &û., *alii, uipoi the( orintlein
the new Stonc l din fronîl the P>ères .Jes-uits. in St. Vî rsute iStrect, ftar the NomiSciool.
it bIect.iie necessaî'y -t) niakeù nuirons alterations aid litg, anîd to hîy ce',

weri a nd -.,is, îîû11*qusiti i .illbittedl 1-y Uice Superviiî teiilont of Hd ucati un f or Caniada
EWs, ini ordlert.o adapt ibhis buid ~to Uie Wanits auit acomoa ifo the La-vai Noril
SebooL Thesc mwrks avu canr "rl be i cid te chi plî 1ers)îc. t-ud r.hei r eîst is i nl-! d

and iriraedn the vca*lv aln àri icis and i mepaiîs et' pll lbe U lin

Coniderable repaïis weie î'uquicd. owing t' the pcriOiîble chîat ' < Uc ood
bujHIns wvr-li eùnistitLutc the hîrîzer porioîn of these prcunises. as WOU as üon dhe 1i&eu(ince

itsotf liavin cr beerri unt-eiîainted dîuring an îîtr oa iifour ye:rs.
Jlinstruetiomis vec, to eiliiihti the pnetîewalnts and r-epatratielns

ivithili thci nwtst ee:î I ical înis. To rieaethe 1bLidin.4 fcir thle r-cCtlii (if hiS
Iuxcen ey the < îveioir (swncra], a uniiraud ni t' sZtlt(d- aIteratins luid iiiipivenŽCYts
li been -f1irn s.A1-l by Wiumthue juter r onvmîci.~ ofSeme Wooýd a., a, 1::nlily

IResidenlc va wi îasd a1ldt iacss grcatly v leî lïtated fromi (nie poîrtlion of r1ue 'uIn te
the otliir, in priOVi nei' iw' SileCpiiLliaiuiits çdditîîc)it 1';isSag0~s. Lati 1'Uooiis, ~e..

fresly papcîiîig balls anid (Ii:ti1})CI and pai inti le suite of St te 21pari lnîits.
y1 1 i.

t'ARLIMENA [ V13W t I 4 -DINC S AND) 2qEx lcr P{~TOY cE , Q V !iBE

li Clnb'iicwitib irn'tî ueios, thie pisper owlttl or the i)titflit >rcec
Qtîebec in the mnth et Aprnil lest, with the viexv of îeporurt' upon uc îeuno.cn

offereci in that C'ity, ti 'reinsuimmg ilectil ng (t A lauu ti diitv oi'l n i te l--
spcct the hn'-go buitdiî kiiow nis the Wala University, the .Jesttit Barracks, the Nusic
Hauj in St. LOuis Strcet, with1 *îdjnsîng propeî'nes; unîîd th Sci N [ Lkt'Hll. builit by
fixe City ( xn to t tit Cul de Sae., Chail plauin Stee. .pon the flîcihities atlcirded by
caehi of lh c h 1lpoi was îeccved, dated Apr-il 4th, 18-59.

On the fwenctit of' the sanme .mothl 11n estilmnate wuSas osubnnitted hy tfit Oibce1'
,ii pursumnce of' instr-uctions, -fou cecrii piainlvy:us.utelbilims fixec ith :F iv lî
fire-brî-ck. b.ut with teiiipoi,.ilîly constructedl Winggs of' fralîid îvo-ok(which lh if
required, l'b eî\c hîete) to occupv the site c' the floritier flose ni arlîimient,i
possession of, the GJovemmunlelît, on thé Grand Bit3tter-y, Quobee. 'flic estimiatedepedre
includng the approxinite ecost of' ait Il ilceessarty fittings-uip, ll-' the iuetuŽofthe Le<gusla
lature,'' inioiiiutedl to ixee Thousand Pounds. -Tie central portion off thc builetiiî"s WaS
thercauftcr iiutemîded te ilecoîîîe the Ci.ty otOIi as had beeu conuînd

i eodîc with the autlioîity of Council, plans and specifications wv.cre ril-epar2ud.
with. the i.tiiiost dispatchi, and plmcbfor-e thie pulic for' coniptition tenders, upen- the
lotit of -'Junc la.St. Th le Outlay upjon the biock of' bildings, i il uding the piroposl,ýcd -mipg,

wzta4, howveci cuive (fun iting up), î'emtîiet, l'y Oide. of' the- Govern-
menct, to £1 2,J0fi, -ind the entire buildîuig ',va te bc cest.ute el aadimn '-ed briek.
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T wenty-five tenders were received, ranging from 12 10s.,-the lowest,-to £14,5r
te highest aimount; and a contraet was forthwith entered into witi Mssrs. Elliott and Mel-

i F Cana&da'West, offeiing the lowest tender, to creet the buildings complete for the former
sum. From the low rate ut whieh the contract had ben taken, (owing to the dearth of
mploy ment. and'a reduction in prices ofimîaterials,) it was afterwards decided to substitute

English fure-brieks; for Canadian red brieks, as a more durable facing for the exterior walis.
1n ihtion to which, and in order to comply with a Corporation B e-law, interdicting the
us ut clap-barding on the oltside of buildings, the rar and flaink ilevations were coated
with coment, and painted with oil paint in lieu of weather-boardng, as specified ; and vhere
not aWeeted by frost, owing-ý to the lateness of having been put on, this surfh(ie eoatingy is

mand impervi ous to the weather, in this very exposed position.
'The heaing with IMilis' Patent funacs; thc requisite pluibing antd water-losets

tm brass-1ittinv eind gas-work; the upholstery, renovation, and fitting up of the old furni-
ure, hangimng blls,î laying oi water, &c., together with a plain inlosing' wooden fence, and

plnked walks, colletively, have been coifiicd nearly withilin the limits of' the sui first
cntemplated, mano!v, £12.500.

lIe buildings are sufliciently substantial loi tie objects calledc for in thîeir Crectien.
azrdîin. it is believed, tie best acconnodation in al] their interior rrngements, that the
imite. tiundatin wallsa and site would admit of. The superficial area or gru covered

b;; the Parliamentary Buildings in Toronto, as comnpared with tic extent of space
ocu'pied frl the same purposes on the Grand Battery, beingas "4,800 feet, ini the first loca-
lity, to U,2u1' feet in tie last nam.ed place, or double the space. Inereased aconniodation
eau a*t any future tine b obtained at the pleasure of the Legislature, by adding another

'y ieilt to tie present wings. but the intentions of the Governmenthave been fulfi-
le 1by the Department, ini restrieting the cost to tie lowest possible sui.

ll sfttin ioth dorîrs, dcsks, carpets. gaseliers, bells, and furniture genlerally, re-
moved hither from Toronto, which could in any way be adapted to their new position here,
huve been mxade use of; but with the greatest desire and eiiorts to ensure economy,·many
new articles in the simplcst style of decoration have beenfiund indispensable for the Chan-
ber. of the two H1ouses. The whe e construction and preparationshavingbeen energetically
pashed 11on to eomupletion, are ready for the opening of Parli:unent on the 28th instant, with-
in a period of about seven months from tChe time cf laying the first brick upon the walls.

The payments to the close of' tie year expired, appear in the Appendix to this Report.

DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, QTEBEC.

Preparatory to the removal of. the scat of Governmient froru Toronto to Quebec, the
buildings sought to be rented froni private individuals iii the latter city, for public offices,
were after long negotiation, seocured ii the most central and desirable localities. They may
be cenmerated as follows•

The Department of tie Finance Minister, the Customs and Audit Branches, located in
thc dwellin house of Mrs. Leayeraft, on Ste. G-eneviéve Street, at an aninal rental of £225.

The Departient of Publie Works, occupying a bouse rented from Henry Chapmnan,
Esquire, on tIic corner of Ste. Geneviéve and Des Carrières Streets, annual rentaI of £150.

The Recciver General's Departmen t, and the Bureau of Agriculture, bcingaccommodated
in two houses rented froi the lcirs Joncs. and forming the corner of Hlaldimand and St.
Louis Streets, annual rental, £300.

The Honorable the Exceutive Council, the Provin cianl Secretary, tIc Honorable Attorneys
GeneraL, East and West, and the Superintenîdent of Indian Lands, have ail their offices in
St. eorg's or Union Buildings, fronting the Place d'Armes, leascd from the heirs Sewell,
at a yearly rentail of £450.

The; office of the Adjutant General of Nilitia, held at the bouse No. 33 St. Louis Sti,
:e an annual rental of £70. iutil the offieers and clerks lad taken possession
Or the Parliament Buildings. a portion of the Musie Hall in St. Lewis St., and a privhte
dwelling ou the Cape. rénted froin Mr. Stayner, vere taken for the use of the Assenibly
and Colnil branches of tch Lerislafure.

A. 1S60.
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The remcaining Dpartucn ts were accommodated in buildings belon ing
Provincial Government as illows. The IPost Master Geieral's Department, in what was
formerly the residence of the late (ihief Justice sewell, on the Ebsplanade.

The Crown Lands Departient. and the oflice of the Provincial Registrar, occupythe:
Old Chiteaut or Castle of St. Louis, vaeated by the Normal and Model Schools of Qu&oee.

In fitting up what were heretoforc mere private abodes, affording, ii frequent instances.
too limited an extent of office rooi for the large number of emploqes, and the annually

ncreasing dements ;ind records of the Province, every effort was male to keep down the
errend iture.

UIpon the building tenanted by the Executive Council, and the iReceiver GenCral's
Departmient, but little otilay was called fbr. The first mentioued premises being put into a
flair state of repair hy the prprietors. as one of the conditions upon which the Commission-
er consented to rent the saine. The notarial leases. or these buildings, as well as the
others alluded to, are made to cover mne or more years' tenaney, at the option of the
Governmîenît. The expendtire up to the lst January last, froi the books of the Depart-
ment, Sllw, on St. Gxeorge's buildings, $176.50 on Jones' Buildins $454 25.

Upon thC offic of, the Department of Minister of Finance, the expendi-
ture refers chiefly to the partitioning off and sub-dividing rooms into the required
iumber of offices. and providing a dwellinr for the office keeper,-outlay 8960t.81.
Upon the premises occupied by the Departmlent of Publie Works, it was found necessary
to raise the ceilings of the attic chambiers, and newly partition off the apartiments for the
clerks, also ta convert the stabling in rear into additional offices, and lOdgngs for the
guardian and imessenger ; thwo brick stories raised thereou being severally in use as
the nmap-room and Enineering brauch, and also forming the private oiee of the Ionorable
the Minister of Finance. mnd eommunicating with his department adjoining. The
outlay has been S2,047.07.

The Departiment of Crown bands, and Ofice of Provincial Registrar, froi flie uunme-
rous wants, arrangements, and alterations for their staff, have incurred an outlay of $1,043i
.96. These, together with the private ofices of His Excellency the (overnor General
and Aides de Camp, occupy the sane building.

TFhe General Pst Office, on the Esplanade, has been thoroughly repaired
by providing new floors, window sashes, and frames, newly plastering walls and
ceilings, and caloring and whitewashing the plastering ; painting and repairing ail wood-
work, &c. New chiumnies aid repairs to roof eave-troughs and raini waterpipes; and, further,
erecting a brick wing in rear, to gIVe extra oliees, and building up brick fire-proof saes
attached te the side. Thle works being wholly perfoimed by contract at an outlay of
2,2(32.72.

All of whieh is respectfully submitted.
P. Px.RU1KDGB.

A. E. P: W.

c.

FRO0M TUE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WELLAND CANAL. FOR

WELLAND CANAL. OFFICE
St. Uacthîaues, 20th .Decead>r,;185.

Sm,
I have the honor to:submit herewith my Report of the works upon this Canal, as re-

quired by your letter, No. 29,896, of the 3rd instant. These works are designated a
follows, viz:-the first being that of Construction, and paid from the appropriations rmad
by the Legislature; andt the second, works of Maintenance and Repairs, which are paL
from Canal Revenue.
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WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION.

The works authorized and in progress, comprise the enlargement of the portion of the
anal between Allauburgh, and the rock cut at Rainney's Bend, a distance of 12' miles.
eing thtt, whieh requires widening nud deepeuing, to admit of Lake Erie beiug adopted
asissunuit level.
Throughout the past season, there have been four Steaui Dredges, or !xeavators, em-

ployed upon this work, and the necessary excavations, above the water surfuee have been
completed, through the means of laborers antd teams.

The operations of these dredges have been principally coufined to comupleting the Canal
south of the junetion, for a distance of about 5 miles, as also operating north of the aque-
duct for a distance of about one mile, thereby enlarging the dimensions of the Canal to 50
'eet width of bottoin, at the level of the mitre sill of the old lock at Port Colborne, and

increasing its depth onc foot below this level, being that of the rock eut bottoi.

WORKS OF MAINTENANCE AN) RIEPAIRS.

Previous to the Canal bein opened,. a sudden freshet from the Twelve Mile Creek
caused an overflow of water, by which the Canal Banks were materially injured, and the
stuff washed therefrom deposited in its channel. The disastrdus characters of the floods,
brought down by this Creek wtnually, have been alreacly reported ou repeatedly, and on
this. as well as on former occasions, every precaution was taken to guard against-them a
far as practicable. Otherwise the consequences would have been Ir more disastrous.
Before the navigation could be opened, it was neeessary to repair these dam;ges, and
reniove the obstrution.s.

The Canal was opened, and vessels were passing on the lst April.
f'ost on dhe 8th Decîbei, nîakin- 25:' datys of navigation, (inclusive of its interruption)
from its opening to its being closed.

The navigaition was twie interrupted, viz :-first by a vessel breaking the gates cf loek
No. 7. on the 30th of ipril, which caised a detention of 3 days. AgaiuOn the 16th June,
the gates of loek No. 25 were carried away by the Quebee" of Kingston. In consequence
of which the navîition was suspended 8 days, as the great rush of water, from the Ion
levl above tit lock,' produced several large breacies iii the Canal emnbankments, as .well
as occasloiiinie considerable other danages. -n iaking th e repairs for resuming the navi-
uation, a large aniount of labor and expeluse was necessarily ineurred, and consequent
delay caused.

It bas been suggested, to prevent a like recurrence, that a guard louk bc constructed
above lock No. 2.5. Its probable costwill be 819,000; an additional expenditure of $1,500
will be necessary, in widening the channel above it, to afford lay by room for vessels.

By a severe storm (in March last) upon Lake Erie, the Piers at Port- Colborne and
Maitlnd. -were considerably damaged ;-the necessary repais were effected in due course
Thie imount expended upon these repairs, is, shown in the ýScheduItle. Agpan o the 26th
of Noveimber, as was at the tine specially reported, they were miterially injured through
the sane caus,-the repairs are not yet nade.

But suins are included in the estimate for- making them, as well as providing materials,
&e., for an incased height., to prevent the possibility of-a similar result

T/e Shedul of Exe>dtures made upon the Repairs-shews the anount expended
in providing. spare Lock Gates,. to meet casualties, as well as protcûting and raising the
Canal emibanikments, &c., t adit the passage of vessels, drawing 10 feet of water.

d S o 1 and 2-shcw the several appropriations made by the Legislature. with
ti expenditure to 1st Deceniberi 1859.

An appropriation of $60,000 will be required to prosecute the necessary Dredging opera-
tions, in widening and deepening the Canal-above Allanburgh-during the yar isO.

Schehde .No. 3-ies the cost of maintenance and repairs Of the:Canal r/ý tê y

A. 1860.
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These expenditures have been paid from the tolls
The cost of miagement is - - - ----- 934,442 22

Do. of repairs- - - ------- 35,836 36

Total manageient and repairs - - - - 869,778 58
TheE:penitrejor(a1geen 1al Rep irsshwn ini the Detiled Schedullé-01

this 817,791 24 has been expended upon repairs of breaches donc by vessels, danafges
donc to the piers by stormîs, and naking repairs of dainages occasioned by flood water.

Schedlle N. 4-gives the water power, and- other property lcased to this Caual, with
the erections, &c.

The annual rent is- --- - ------ - 8,621 08
The aniount paid iu 1859 is - - ------ 10,545 91
The balance remaining due to lst instant - - - - 7,683 99

Ali necessarv and due exertion lias boen made in endeavoring to collect the rents,
and towords the colleeting of the arrears proper action is being takeu.

Sceule .No. 5-shews the land disposed of not required for Canal purposes.
Schedk .No. 6-gives the vessels and other property upon whicli penalties have been

imposed ii consequence of the infringeients of Canal Regulations.
SCeJ' le No. 7--gives an approxniate estimate of the probable cost of making the

reprnsfor 1860; amouliting to 820,000, including the construction of 8 gates for the
Mountain Locks, and that for repairs, and raising of piers at ports Colbora and Maitland,
and construction of 6 gates for the Allanburg and Port Robinson Locks, $17,000.

Appended is a Statemnnt shcwing the Revenue of this Canal for the last 3 years.
Being from the Tolls last year 8124,145 78, less by 883,625 74 than its Revenue

for 1858 1.137 more vessels passed through the Canal in 1858, than duriug 1859.
The foregoing with the accompanying Schedules, affords, I trust, all the information

reuired.
I have the hoor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sigined) S. D. WOODRUFF.
To the Secretary of' Public W orks Quebec.

WELLAND CANAL.

Tble cf its rweuuc for the~ last theree ye'rs

1857. 1858. 1859.

Do. Roisn..................................... 4.514 1.3 3.521 27 2,S04 20
Do. M aitland ............................................................. 3,465 62 1.426 33 1,152 29
Do. Dunuville ............................................................ 3.536 62 2.461 88 3,667 33
Do. St. Catherines...................................................... .2.896 66 È,68 47 1,251 78
Do. Da ousie.... ...... .......... ........................... 57.204 44 45.44 33,964 55

232,437 38 207,771 52 124.145 78

Colcected on Rent-................................................................. 9.021 07 13,068 19 10,545 91
Do. Land Rale .......................................................... 539 00 S04 56 200 00
Do. Fines and lDatnages.............................................. 595 00 947 29 4,176'82

242.592 45 222,591 56 139,068 51
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WELLAND CANAL.

SCHEDULES 1 TO 7.

Expenditure and Works of Maintenance and Repairs-Annual

Rents of Water Power--Lands sold and Leased-Fine

and Damages-and probable Cost of future Repairs.

A. 1860.
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WELLAND

S C0HE DU L E, No. L-Showing the several appropriations with tlie Expenditures
(Estimate for work donc in ionth of Novenber included,) together with
forth, wiith the amount of £76,715 voted thercon.-Te balance required

WIAT WvORKS. Amount of
Estipate voted.

For the eù-vcra! Works enumnerated in previous Rcport, uow coipleted, and the amounts £ S. d.
c rresponding with last ycar's Report................................................................... 126338 4 5

SCIIEDULE No. 2

tSliemi: /irç Itiiret, /<> t'tmpltl& the ivt:et.al 1ork ct foth <cit the AmtsOtt opproprinted
fo, il:, <ot" aw, thei. l1d«u111ce repjnired to bci ( eptjji(lter to cotplete th.citt.

Basin blow Lock at Coiborue...........................................£1S200 1

Collectors' <mus and residences,Ports Robinson, Maitland and
D uuville .................................................................. 2500

R aising Locks ................................................................. 4000
Fiibiiig duep cut tu 50 feet bottom, secitons Nos. 15 and 1.6... 39420 

Sections 17 to 20. widening to 50 feet bottom........................ 64554
Extension of south cun east pier tt Dalhousie....................... 300)
Superintendence unil contingencies...................................... .14021
For second towing path on cast side of Canal from Hunt's

Bridge to Marlats...................................................... 1525
For Culvert aitwns ditch ........................................... 2750
Fo-r ditching on i1he eceder................................................. 1000
For btttomin..g Canal above Thoroldl............................... 500
For laud a und other a ages............................................. 7400
For enlargemient of hiarbour ai Dalhousie and pier work, clear-

ing out basin............................................................12500

Do. at Colborne ani d. on south-cast side.............. 16000
Dv. do. :antl do. on sojuth-west sitie............. 6250

Guatrd gates a t Thorold................................ . ............ 5125
Raising banks for increased accommnodation and for raising

piers i t Ports C nldr a i Mitlal............................. 1763

Total value of the foregoing propoecd.works.......................£204568

Anount of the samne voted
in 1854......£5340

1858...12500 $767I5
1859 ...... 5

Amnount required to be appropriated to
complete the several works enumer-
ated in Sehedule No. 2................. 127853

Appropriated in
1854, 18 V. c. 4,

$58340

in 1858,
22 V. c. 22,

12500

in 1859.
22 V. c. 1:3.

$5875

$76715

76715 0 0

76715 0 0

204053 5 5

Welland Canal Offce,
St. Catheriues, 20th December, 1859.

23 Victoria. Sessional Pajers (No. 11).
23 Victoria.

CANAL.

mado on tlic Welland Canal for works in progress ending 30th November, 1859
SHUutE No. 2, sliewing the several Esti naes to complete the works set
to be appropriated to complote the works set forth is £12785.

Alrncuut of'~Amorunîtof Amount expended
Estimate to 1st Jan., 1859.

S ets. s ets.
...................... 5 3133 6

............ 65697 40

............... 16000 00

'0i80 W00 141166 90
........... 10025 26-
......... 34S18 25

Expended from Total Amount.
Jst .Tan., 1S59, to expended to REMARKS ON WORK.

1st Jan., 1860. lst Dc., 1859.

S ets. Set.
.................... 503133 36

.. .................... 65697 40 Completed. Balance of this Esti-
mate applied upon payment of
Lands acquired.

................... 16000 00 Comploted.

42650 
..........

449 50 .

181316so -o
10025 26
39315 75

lu progress.

Comxpleted.

.. ....... , ................ 158175 1 75

306860 00 217707 I 316437 06 48729 20

S12212 89 77'0841-17ý S19570 42 48729 82 $7357 53 excess of Expenditure over
Appropriation.

(Signed,) S. D. WOODRUFF,
Superintenden t Welland Canal.

S- 67-

A. 1860.

1

_7
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SCI-IEDULE NO. 3.--Detailed Schedule of the gross amounts of

IS5.

Jnuiarv .............
Cbruary...........

1Lrch.............
April............
May ..... .....
.June .................
July .................
August .............
Septemiier .........
October ...........
November ..........

A. 1860.

Monthly Expenditures
to 1st

Of the above expeniditure for Repairs. amoun to ......................................

There lias
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

been expended

doi
ibjdo

do

do

upon Repairs of D:inages ndoe to the, Piers at Port Colborne by storm of 29th
do 1 d)o( do do do 1stb
ilo do do Port Maitlandl de- 29th
do do bvthe "Mohegan," ofDetroit, by hreaking Gates at
'o. d- hythe "Quebee." of Kingston.inbreakingthe Gates
do do bythe "Typhoon." ofMilan, in breakiug the Bridge

Replacing two Gates at Lock No. 1. partly from iold naterial............
Repairs , of )D:nges causcd by flood water, as reported to yuu on the
in constructing four extra Gates for Colborne Lock, 3,179, and two

The Dalanee of Expenditure upon Repairs bas been upon Lock lGates, Bridges. Canal Banks, &c ..................

Welland Canal Oflic,
St. Catherines,

20th Decemîber, 1859.

23 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 11). A. 1860.

ou the Management and Repairs of the WELLANDC AL, ending the year 1859,
IDecember.

t t . t
0 .. 10 0

PI e

.... 132 0 N 1 1 )87............ ............ 4 ù7 1 03272.50 ......... ............... 253037

.... 32 0 s 5 1 ....... t 2071) '73 2 2 4 57 ............ ............ 6963 897
.... S32100 3 tN 00 .......... ..21 487 19 2 3 79 1 ....... ...... 7 20
....... 32 00, 187 5 0 ................... o....... 4419 50î ........... ... 76.. 37.. 396 895
..... 1 2 00I 1 8 12 ........ f 608 1 5... ................. . ........ 7 8

.... 132 lit :,18 7 0 ............ .. ..154.. 55.. ....... 7........7 30 415

.... 1'2 00 '!129 0 ........ .... .107.5... 5 45 634 4 -75 ............ 3521 97 ..........

........ 132 00 : 1 . 5:... .... 2 1 S 2... ................ .. ........ ............
... :2 0 :14" f2 ! 3 ............ ............ 14 q84! : s!)9 46 ........... ..... . ............

1452 M 22-1: 22:,2 8 4 1118 55 4241 471-34442 -21 ............ 327 25 .159-35

March,1859........ ................. ............
October. 1859 ................................... ............
Mareh. 1859. Gates, Repairs, Banks., &c.....................
Loek No. 7. on 30th April, 1S59. including eight new..........
ut Loek No. 25, on 16th.June, 1859. including eightw.
at Port Robinson, 27th August. 1859..........

t Mar, 185 .................... ..................
Spare Gates for Mountain Loek. partly from old materials, $421 0

Tor...... .......

t I
- 0

erie,

62 . " . - -. . -. ·. . .. . ... ... - . ... .... ... -... . .

a~~ 20 s.5i Sö

521 071 7S 05 1290 42 025- 0 . .

482 .4-1 95 36 1729 S .80 .... 1 624.........
13:"7 70 Ï0 4271 56 ............ 5 ! ;
7017 92 72 4t 1834 59 9. Us
2g-474 .. 204 91 66 -2 -

9 01 749 251 ......... ... .. 4

:..3 09 25 531 496 16 100 001 ........ S6 ..

4I 5S -3-... ..- ... ....

419 45 ........... . .....-.... ....... ........ ............

741 47 1185 20 1384 325 10229s 446 59 727 6612750 481

z

x co

ets. $ ets.

682 06 1770 56
794 99 2067 57

3257 19 5501 76
3393 54 7072 67
3907 36 7226 86
10376 99i 13919 45
3344 21 8851 05
4780 24 8336 04
26S4 96 6139 71
1.111 64 4600.27
1003 18 4292 64

35336 361 6977S 58

2629 80 ........... ...............
100 00..........................

3446 59........ ..................
1953 00 ...... *»'*** " ' *' ::
5953 00...........
208 85 ......... ....... .. ... .....
u n00 10 .........,1 *.***** «'

3500 00 ....... ..............
..300 00..................

1.3345 12 ........... ................

............. 35336 36 .

S. D. WOODRUFF,
Superintendent,

Welland Canal.

S . ... S ts

............. ............

............ ......................... ........................ ............

............ ....................... .............

............ ....... ....
1 11
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WELLANI CANAL.

SOKD ULE No. 7.-Approximate Estimate of the probable cost of making the following
repairs in maintaining the Works of the WELLAND CANAL, during the season ot
na'vil tion, for the year 1859, viz.

Repairs. Construction. TOTALS.

Frrm J'rI .)nthou4i to Ttorohl. 0ý, mile8. 25 Lockg, 25 Wate S S
Weir?, 10 Singl Bridges, Fltg 'Wainy Paths, and Bent
Jlirdgesc.

S Spare Gates. Repairs of other Gates and materiaTs, Canal and
Bridcge repair., reinovi-ng bars fromr bottom..........................

Raising aud prutecting Canal Banks, Culvert through Towing
hPath blow Lock N . 2.... .............................................. .............. . 1,150

______-j9,170

Frni'ior~Àt cuAllrtiutrfili, 3à mileu, 2 1uku i Wamtc IVir,
S'in, Jirkigce, Culrer., &c2. n

Remo0vin iBars in Canal, repairing Mitre Sill and. Gates, Allan-
b rgh o ...................... . . .... .............. ......... 1,509

Raising aud strengthening Banks ..................................... 1.100

From .,Wou,'q• to .Jnction. 7i mileu, 2 Locku, Arjucduct, 6
.Sci;¡ ./iïfideu, i/cat 

7
o., .Floating Toit Path.e, &cr.

Repairing and Protecting Briiges, repairing Float Bridges, &c. M
Raising, facing and str gth ning anks.............................. .. , ........ L440,

3,920

F» J!tifli In C</à-e 1 me.tLe,2 Singj BridycK,
o<n Trimibers il Rlock Cul, &c.

epairing Booms in Rock Cut, Loci Gates and Bridges. Settingi
bbing P Sts ................ . .................. ........... . 1, ...

Fron, .ii<mi fo rsille, 10 mile», 1 Lock. 2 Sricing

Openn Brown's Ditch Culvort, &c.. Marshville Bridge........... 300
Raising. ftaing aud trengthcning Banks ................. ....................

From ir»ed Creek to Port ,«iland and .T)nnvlle, 61 miles, 2

Loki3Smuisy lis idge,.3 Wasute WVeiru.,1L)o,, B<:nt LBridge,&c.

Repairs toi PArt Maitland Lock and Sulpher Creek Bridge ........ 774
aisinmg, faing and strengthening Banks, Clearing Culverts...... ............... 1.200

Probabe cost of Rupairs of small damages donc to Lock Gates
and Bridge. & .............................................. 4...............

Raising liers at Port ColIborne, danaged by storm,26th Nove-
ler. 18594,500 . . . . . . .. 700

Repairs and raising Port Maitiand East Pier..................
Providing a pair of Lock Gates for Allanburgh Lock ............. 5

Do. do. set of Gates to suit cither the Port Robinsoni
r cuutluet Lcks ............................................ .

4,0 .3,000
24,710 12,200

Tç)tal fuir rIcipairs. Gaos ridges, raisin- Canal Blanks. &c.., and construeting Eight -Moue tain1
lor k u e s ................... ..................................... .....................

S.PD..WOODRUF,
Silperintendent,

Welland Canal'
.WVelhidc Canal Office,

StiCtlie-rines, 2Oth December, 1860.

1.79

45.. .. . . .. . . .. ..
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D.
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WELLAND A

ON THE TRAFFIC OF 1859.

WExx CA.&ï OmosE
ST. CATIIERŽIES, alnavy 16th, 1860.

Sb-I have the houor to submit the following remarks, in answer to a series of
questious, contained in your letter No. 30223 of the 30th ultino.

Istly, und 2ndly. The number of vessels cleared at Port Colborne and Daillousie,
during each month, with the anouit of toll collected at these Ports for the last two years,
as shown in the fiblliwing tables. In this statemnent the way tolls are ineluded, but not the
collections madeat the way Ports, which is furuishcd in the Appendix tony aunual report.

C Tz» AT POnIT COLBORNE, CGofraRCTB1) AT PORT DAtrousi,
Passing towurds Ontario. Passing towards Erie.

1855. No. ofvre1eb. iot ft'l. jAnîno!ol.

M a ................................. 2 6S L
April .................................... 207 22.Os

:. ...... .. . .... .... ,92 70 2.1
June ................ ..... .............. 27:1 1,7 52 e.-

y , ................................... 32
Aup st ........... .............. 2-0 1..759 40 241. 5.75- 3S
S ptm r..............................I 252 17,859 04 212 î'118 Z9

cto r................................. 246 18,9a8 os 215 .49
Novbr .r.............................. 1,34 1199 (6 121 3,724 9S
Deember .............................. S . 42 89

............ !6 1 . 26 j ,ý 45,144 37ý

A iS59m. mo. f

MýLarh ....................... j ...... ........
9 .... 2 1,03.

.22. 12.037 1$ 187 4712 16
Jonc................................. 1.99 10.453 I M3 117 :3, s1:3 55
jui ................................ 150) 6.511 4S 1 4$q .. 249 7

................................. '19 12 0 15 4254- 7
Sptmber .52.........................517 10.251 5 194 297 35

er .92...........................9206 17 1110 5,18 29
roveniber ..................... ....... 13 17,892 421 73 

.......... 6 i 701 79 J 2

.Ttal................ . .9 22

:3rdly. Iu the fercgoiug Tables it is ;ýbcwn. that te defieieney ii the tolls, olleeted 1».st
year at It>ort Ccilborne, zis -47 1per cenlt. acd ut Port Dalhousie 2. per cenit. lSaina

clctdat these Ports during the ycalr 158.-
Thls Illiu Ellii te tous S a,ý;tttributablej to two. causes, Viz: :-th absence cf freiht-

iioveults thein hc arly part of last year. -and thec reduction of 25 VLo -50 per cent. mae
in thc rate of~ toAus lovied.

Tile articles payinug the principal to]us wetrereducetD 50 per Cent., vjz - w-hcat au& fl6ur.
4t1ily. -The traffeo of ti W elland Railway eoznprised 14.71iý -tous, carried in 3 se

with full cargeeos, audl 5 vcesI withl parts of' carguyes; ý5 of thenm, containin l fàll car(roes,-
on ih at f cargoos, could not be passeci thro' te canal hi i onejuce cftheiradn ti.c

3,34 7
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The tols on this tonnage would have yielded to the Canal $2, 896, and thet essels
480-had the sane been) passed throtgh the Canal Of this, 1,907 tons were shipped to

BIritish po.rts, aud 1,98:3 tons to the miils at St. Catherines. The balance, 10,823 tons,
nas sent to Aierican ports.

The mnouthly traffie on the llailway was as follows, viz:
April, 1 vessel 318 tons,
August, 2 928
September, 5 1,841
October, 16 6,712
November, 13 4,91

S37 vessels 14,713 tous.
01 the foregoing, it appears to nie that 4,208 tons have been diverted from the trade

of the Canal, which would have added to its tols $841 60.
B-anking accommodation has been afforded to the shippers of produce over the

Welland Railway,-and it is believed that its principal traffie has been created through the
facilities thus afforded-which traffic, under other circumstances, would most likely have
heen tranîsported through the Amnerica;n routes.

5thly. On the New York State Canals, the amuount of tols collected last year was
8S12,280 80, or 8235.,110 50 less than in 1858. Its tonnage is less by about 320,000.
Of the freiht:carried on these Canals, there is ànly one ton of ttrough, to t-wo tous of wo

the redutio inhr fe t, is about 100,000 tous.
On the NLew Yok Central Railway, tere carried lastyar 834,319 tous. 0f this,

:48,079 tonis were AoAgh freigh't. There is a decrease in its caniings of 8327,65.3 83 as

6thly. The tolls on the New York State Canals vere reduced in 1858, 33- per cent
on agricultural produce, and 50 per cent. on mi·erhandize. Again in 1859 there vas a
ftrther reduction of 50 pcr cent. on merchaudlize and non-enumerated articles, and 33j per
eeut. on mîost agricultural prodnets.

The thcory advanced by those persons who favor the ieduction, is that transit on the
canaxkîlust be chcapened, te retain the trafie against railroal cmpetition withiu the State;

In eonsegjueuce of the gree<t reduction i n thE tolls upon the Ne w York State Canais, a
trespondinug reduction in the toIls was made upon the provincial canais during the years

1858 and 1859, to retain the traffie through thein.
protection policy is now:bCing agitated, to impose a toll upon the freiglit carried'on

thie NwYork Railways, -und also -to raise the tolls,ý ou ost articles passing on, the canals.
'The adoption of this policy by the Nev York State Legislature, will enable the tolls

(ni the provincial canals, to, be raised suffciently, to yield a large increase thei revenue
without interfèring with the trafic through thei.

And. as to the relative advantages of the Ancan versus the Canadian route,"Ibeg
leave to submit that were the saime fcilitics afforded to the shippers to Lake Ontario, ns
are rendercd te thei at Buffalo for coniducting their business, there is not the least doubt
but that the trade, by the Canadian route, would be considerably increased.

The advantages possessed by the Anerican routes on Lake Erie, are the ready access
Mf iuarket and cash advance, which are sooner obtained there, than they can be where the
property is supplicd t6 Lake Ontario by canal.

This fact has been clearly iilustrated during the past season, by the siipment of pro-
duce to the Welland Raihvay, by a forNvaiding merchant residing and transacting business
n Buffalo, who found it to his decided advantage to adopt that route, fromr the micreased
facilities afforded thereby.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed,) S.- D. XVOODRUF.

T. TWU DAU ,Sq
Secretary of Publie W.ork.s

Quebee.
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RE)PORT OF T1 SUPERINTENDENT OF OTTAWA WORKS, IFOR 1859.

OTTAwa WIORKs, Surr's. OFIE,
OrAwa, 23rd Decemîber, 1859.

Sm.-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter, requesting Uie to report
on tlie state of the Public Works on the Ottawa and other rivers, under my charge.

n) tie 15th day of Septeinber last, I transmitted to the Departnent, a report on the
outlay rejuired during the Fai ll months, for the mintaiuance of the Works ut the Joachim,.
Caluinct, Mountain arai Chats Stations, on the Ottawa, and lavingî2 since becn authorised by
the Coinissioncrs to proceed with the repairs, I would state for tLeir information, that they
are now iii progress, and will bie eompleted i1 due tite.

In ay Septeuber report, I nientioned that there were certain repairs required on the
Madawaska and Gltineau . TnWorks, which eould be best carried out during the Winter months.
The raising of the main dLmi at the Iligh Fails on the Madawaska river, has beci a decided
imnproenent, as it has had the eifeet of flooding out the most dangerous portion of lagged
Chute, where tinber in former years was so inuch damaged, besides crcating a large space
for booute.

Hw t FALrs StaE.-(Tudus.ca.)

About 150 feet by C; feet of the bottaîm of tiis slide wiil have to be re-planked, and be-
ing 5 inches thiek of hardwood, will require

4500 fCet, B.\. @ $30 per M ncasured in the work.............. 185.00

DAM AT FLAT RATIms, (RAPI /auSa.)

One of the wings of this Dain mnust be rep.aired. I have carefully estimated tlie cost of
the work as follows. viz

1200 eubie feet whitepine tinber, @ 10 cents.........................S120,00
133 do yds. ston fi i , 50 ents................................ 66,50

80 lb iron spikes, @ 10 cents........................................... 80.00

S226.50
Atîmuon SItmlE.

The foutndation of tle Slide requires to be partially renewed at a cost of about 8100.00

GATINEAU BOOM.
Two of the support piers for this boom wer utindermined last season of hirh water

and have upset. The bottomn of the river at the booming ground is of fine sand. and is so
soft that an iron rod cai be sunk about twentv feet into it. When the Catitneau viver is
higher than the Ottawa. (wlich is often the case.) the strong current shifts the sand from
the fbunîdationî of, tic piers, and causes themti to tura over. The water at the lowest pitel is-
fromti 12 to 18 feet dCp, and as the piers have to b built front 24 to 28 feet in lieight they
are necessarily. very expenisive, the cist of one being about S800. I wouki strongly recom
mtîend thtat box piers be substituted for the old ones ; thbey are made 12 feet by 12 feet, by
12 feet, in the shape of' a box, and filled with stones; the cost of each will be about 8120.
I eaused a pier of tihis deseriptioti to be sunk it tlie -mouth of the Madawaska riverwhere
the water is nîearly 50 feet dcep, and fastetned the retaining bom to it, and IfiTd that it
answers the. puipose well. Whenî the bottomti is. sndy, (as it is at the Gatineau boom,)
these box piers should alwatys be used for mtooring purposes, for, ahhough they are dis-
placed, tlic stones are held by tinmbers firmîîly bolted together, and ean be made avalable in
any position.

The cost of thrce such piers at $120 each, would be...................s360.00
Threc ittooring chains, each 75 feet in length, of inch iron, say

820.00 it; @ 86 per cent............... ....................... . 120.00

$480 00
The work at the Gatineau shoul be done ni the uont-h of February.
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Tu I Hu-L SLtE

Was built many years ago by Mr. Wright, ad is now nucli decayed; by neit Sep
tember. tle foundation of a Iew Slide hould be. laid, for, althoughi the old one inay be
ptched this winter, and uscd next running season, it would not he safe to risk it longer:
Twould theref6oe respect.fully recommend that the sum of $4,000 ho included in uext ycar's
estitate, to be applied in the re-construetion of the Hull. Slide.

UN10N SUSPENsioN RRiDGE, (Ollama,
Should be repaired as soon as possible.

'Tlie Mliowirg Yorks are in good order, viz:-

( Iortage du Fort Slide.
Little~Chaudiere do
Remoux Boom aud Chaudière booms, north and south,
Buom at tie mouth of the Madawaska, and the lino of

City of Ottawa.
Slicles at the lst and 3rd Chutes,

do at Bois Dure and Crooked Chutes,
Dain at half mile rapid and

~ Boom ut nouth of river.
(Long dam t Flat Rapids,

Works at Baler's Island,
Calabogic retaiuing booms,
Dams on both sides of -Barrett's Chute,J Guide Boom at the ligh Falls,
Dams at R{aged Chute,

do at the Ducks,
do at Bonifae.Riapid,
do ou both sides of Bailey's Rapids,

Slide at Chain Rapids, andt Long retaining Boom at do.

woodon bridges at the

TrE CARILLON DA-MS
Have been comploted, and a new crib channel has been formed, through which the

heaviest timuber may bo ptassed at low water, with fewer hands than in former years.

TuHE IM1qROVEMENTS ON TUE R.ETEWVAWA, (&noth Branch.)

Tie Contractor is about to commence oporations, and being a practical man, ail will be
ready for business the coming Spring.

TuE IMIPROVEMENTS ON ,TE SAGUENAY

Are well advanced, and J an assured by the Inspector, tbat they will be finished be-
fore the next e driving" season. More than a mile of the long slide has been completed,
and the foundation of the remaining portion has been laid. The workmanship of this
slde is very good, and the materials of whieh it is constructed have bec vell selected.
'Tl Dams ilready built have resisted the Spring floods very satisfactorily.

In submitting the above,
I have the honor to beo

Sir,
Your Most obedient servant,

(Signedi) HORACE MERRILL;
Supt. of Ottawa Works.

T. TRtUDEýAU, Es uî
Secretary of Publie Works,

Quebec.

23 Victoria.
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REPORT OF TH-TE SUPEINTENDENT OF THE ST. MAURICE WORKS
FOR 1859.

SU PETtINTENDENT'S OFFICE, St. MAU RICE WOaxs,
Threc Rivers, December, 1859.

Sir.-In cempliance with the instructions of the Hionorable Conmissioner of Publie.
Works, I have the honor to transmit the following Report, for 1859.

In consequence of the numerous changes in the Department, during the past year,
1 have deemed it not out of place, to give a brief description of the St. Maurice Works,
their extent, management, &C., trusting, that it may afford somne useful information, that
could not otherwise be so readily obtained.

The St. Maurice Works consist of inprovements upon the River, at five Stations,
viz :-At the J1ont thie R iie," at " Grýès Falls" 18 mniles up, at the
Mò. 84 miles up, and at "L L T r7. 110 miles from the " .

The improvemuents at this Station, consist of a large store-house, 80 by 60 feet, forty-
six Piers, and 12,181 lineal feet of Booms. with the necessary chains, plank, &c. This
Station is managed, by a Deputy Bom-Master, who has a perianeut salary of $482 per-
year, and, like ail others emplhoyed on the works, permannently, or otherwise, boards him-
self. HiL-; duty in the winter, is to take care of the stores, to see that the works receive
no danage frofu the ice. frequently eaused by the raising and falling of the water, and to
do any other aecessary work that iay b:te rcquired of him, by the Departnent. . To save
repetition, it moy here be remarked, that all the permanent oflicers-slides aud boom-mas-
ters-perform these cluties at their respective stations. About fourteen nen are here en-
ployed for 8 or 10 days, strehing the booms in the spring,-5 or G until the middle of
July, or thereabouts, and i-two ate-keepers and a wateluiian-until the first of
November. Cst of works at tIis station. $45,255 20.

Grès fi//s

The inprovements here. tonsist of six Anchor Piers, and 6,000 lineal feet of conduct-
ing Boons. Thero is no permanent officer at this place.

Two men, under thiecotrol of the slide-mîastcr of Shaweueganattend to these booms,
for about two montiths. or until tie timuber is past. There is aiso an unfinished erib-slide
at this station. Cost of works here, s80.077 08.

This is the most extensive atd important station upon tie river. It is managed by
two permanent on nt S2 per day, and his deputy at S482 per year. The improve-
-ments here eonsist of a slide i.000 feet in lengti, 4 dams 400 feet ini length 17 large, and 21
anchor piers, and 17.500 linea feet of' retaining and cnducting boms. It employs, 18
menu tbr :about a month in the spring. and 12 mîten Iromt tIat time uutil the timber is past
Cost of works here. $60.185. 09.

rawle" Mère Fal/s.

At this station. there is a slide 400 feet in length, 8 anchor piers, and 4,500 lineal feet
of conducting booms. and is managed by a permanent slide-master at 82 per day. From 8
to 12 men are iere cmployed during the passing of the timber. Cost of wiorks, $27,071.
86.

La, T11pu: F'a//s.

The improvements here consist of a long.dan, 5 an chor piers and ,500 feet of retain-
ing booms. In consequence of the limited quantity of timber manufietured above Là
Tuque during the past two years, this station has not been operated ; but as extensive
works are now going on ii ,this vicinity, it will be neeessary to extend the booms again
next spring, and to this end two new anclior-piers are required which will cost, with chairs,
complete-about 8300. Cost of work here, 844,958 15.
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At this place there is the Superintendent and Messenger. The Superintendent per-
ortms the duties heretofore performed by the Superintendent, the booin-master, the pay-
niaster and the Clerk; their united salaries being over 84,400 per year. The Messenger.
takes care of stores, office, cuts wood; &c. lis w.a.ges are $15 per nionth.

C.on struction.

No new works have been nuade upon the St. Maurice duri g the past year. The total
cost of the improvements hereinbefore nmentioned, inchiding certain other charges contained
in the aceount for construction, is 8218,101 90.

Repairs during thc ycar 1859 have cost the suin of S543,2. It is impussible to
>ay what the repairs nay cost for the comning year, but so fir as I anowcapalmle of
ig. tley will not. much exceed the amount paid in 1859.

'Tle fbllowinfg statenment shows the cost of maintenanet for the past threc years
Maintenance 1857 -· - - - - - - - - - 811,870 (10

do. 1858- - - - - - - - - -- 7,648 07
do. 1859- - ------- 7,224 54

(t may herc be remorked that the salary of iay-master having ieret-fore biî char-d
to maaintenance,. and his office being now abolished, or rather united to that of the Supr'-
intendcnt, a further reduction may be looked for in 1,860. i nmay also. add that these com
siderable reductions, are taking place at a tine when the greatest activity prevails in the
lnumber trade, it having just emnerged fron a long period of very great depression. A large
increase of the business upon the river does .not, however, necessarily cause a. corresponîîl1
ing increase in the expeuditure for maintenance. Since my appointment, now nearly two
years, although as few mon as possible-compatible with the safety and efficiency of the
works-have been employed, yet, I believe that five times the quantity of huiber inighi i
lmave been passcd without any considerable addition to the establishment.

The dir-t revenue froni the slides .nd booms fr the pasa finir vears, has b-veen as

do. 1.857 -- 7 00
do. 1858 - - - - - - - - - - - -2 5 40
do. 1859------- -:121 Kl

What the indirect revenue in the forn of ground-rent n i luties bs beei
iave neo means of ascertaining.

DNring the past year, oUly fee parties have operated upon the tiver. prodniing 61i.16
saw logs, and 1,784 pieces of square timber. This year, no less than //n establishments
are at work, and will likely, make. about 100,000 saw logs and 0.(000 pieces of u
timber, thereby increasing the direct revenue to about 85,400, and the indireet revenue ýi
dhtie.<aone to about $29;999 79, to whieh must be added; the amount realized at the
sale of eight linuits in Septemiber last, 82,026 60 and thc ground- vnt upon all the old
limits, the ainount of which I- cannot learn at present.

Total revenue four 1860 will probably be very nearly $40,000
The deficiency in the revenue from the St. Maurice for several years past. may b;

attributed to several causes. Ist.-to> the general stagnation of trade; 2nd to the uusatisfaet-
ory. tenure by which limits have hitherto been held, and lastly to> the want of improvemen
upon the tributaries of this i River without which the large sum of -S 218,103 already
expended, will, I fear, prove an unprofitable investrment, although the importanec of thé
Territory in an agricultural point of view- which the St. Maurice works have cont.ributed
largely towards opening up--should not bë overlooked. At the publie sale in Septeudièer
last,all the available limits sold quickly and at high priceýs; and fregnent were the enquir-

s for timîber-berths upon the. Vermillion, Mattawan and other tributaries whieh niow
remain sealed up and perfecti valueless for t1: want of improv ments;-improvémenrs
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t haIlvc fi-c 1 tutti1: yv 1ll petitioncîil [b î*lýind tccoiîliied, wuid theŽ plans or estilates of

Il Tt(utISOi woulil î-crîark, that duriiig the- past yc'ar, aithoug'-l the wer -rose.
te he npreednto i-cliht tf :~ ootin heriver, the works, gecralIy sekgor-

.]t Weil an4 aisweic.l the -ui<ssfor - vhid1 they WeCre Coxîstruoted. t1 nay aiso, add,.
tila.t a!]I ths eîplyd ner y -Supe-riiaede-toe, -have perf*ormiled-the(ir dutces with-.

1)EEiIriuuand gcncal stidfhettOL.
1, ith e uor, to rcnîiain, S ic,

Yoiir inost (tbob -lcnt servant.,

Superinten'-dent.

RE1~ tTt) TI i~LI IF MYNEIION TULE DMIP11OVBMENTS OF TRE
Ui ViH ;-4 .MN) T11E OF[LYI A IAIO TIJE NEWv-

QL:EEC,~0tr Nvetber1859.

~l .-- ] cîtîiincuwit istrctonsreatie u LteWorks, entutdadpo
1*01A LI't tilpio etit i > Lile Eiver Si1p.igian -Lîlandc Savipliticoîî of the -Newcastle

l) l'i-e, reteitiy ~-std it reIeuv lcalitius, aiuJ. riowv have the huonor to repo-rt in

at flic z e. hy ine:îs iidi a 1 ock auJ Dam, the River
reuere ti s.aieextn uau.alo.:iu ;îh ic of, WteOI colmiîioaitioui openeld ini a

Scit i-ttt direction tEj I>irt i 'diV. or %vitiîîi 19 miles -MJ Por-t- W'hith-.y, on -Lake

'Fi o:is Situitcd1 ('ii dt.eîrrl sie id, t l iv, and the Diiii (240 foot long,)
5tutd~ir iii .1 GOt ILabUt(> e t hti tl ý li pper c. and cutis ohh;îjutely, upwards, to, the

u'EEISIt bti. wer tici are sevriai li kept i il eflèctive l'rtin y tho h-eac imain.
-iluc' ii i lhe r;c tj'

The.c pic inttthe o, id c onuE titi .it.isdes ieaids tovar(tsz tint Loek, aud eOVUss;CS it bynmotus
(if' zWi~lIt!tpaci EEv'J 1lie ~laih~-.oriver antd raceway froin the iiLS bein-ty

bEsOily rwo bridî's of. an utllèerior ian ud tiow. al but worIl 'EULt.

IThc cxteifir îvrsidl bil Lotk and Daia arc ftîrmled of* timbier--the bitter is in a-
pu:îlost;îte a' repair, b)ut the LIick frcl-oueis in) a. 1:' -y diltupiclated conidition,; e-

poui li Sth oifli wall. wilîich]i'*Itiiu ;ts posi-tioui coulti not bo pýrotctet by bakn.The
CX) SUparts <!tihe tilibcr. arc ûoîînplt(cIl utteti. auld at, sotille placs où tho south Side for

SeVit'al vourse il]dptt it 11as tali t pices. As a whole, die Lokis so thorouéhly.
wî.îii out it'- 1 é1tŽcavod. thtat., ii] MIy upiniW t) attelîtpIL fdingli it, mnay at ily moment, if the.

lipper grtetc ire opeîîed. le;id to iLs comiplote -destruction, -tle resulîr OF %vhich, would not
otuly ho tlierw:i dtAvi oie bakotl Seuuio -, andt floodill- tho tcdjoininig, eolutry below, but
very 1Lîkel cause seriotis dang o üthier works8 oit tint lino tif' 1îtavi tiurt;.

li lceboappears tou itie- thiat all atreîtpts te, use i t., itbecr- by way of- experimnenit
iohîerwse. stiid iin future bo stnrietiy prohibited. .An order -to t-bat effeot *il ho the

11lure reiîd;iy. cootnplied ih as it tak'es frontl telt tc) twelve inca e toSwing( eule of the. gaýtes.
lîuuliediately 1lewiI tuie iock, te riveCr turus su Siddctly te t-lie etws-rtattei

(-l 1-hailier walls. prolonged dow.'uiwards, 'wOnlid cut aoreoss the eha.inl-w.iy ivithin- a. distance
(e ];,)0 Eet. attid tlie whiulo river ilà 200- feet, art4, at il distatnce-tif 400:foot, avse

1.~cii~or leavi1l!r. is nearly at. rhg;liL anlis to th. lit-te of' fle wals.
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A(eeess to the Look is however rendered stilli more diffeult, by a shoal that extends so
f't'out from the lie of the north wall hat within 30-or. 40 feet of the gates a vessel has
to change its position fully 30 degrees befbre it cau enter.

These objections nuay be slightly reinedied in locating a iiew staructure; but they can-
not be wholly donc away with, except by forning a new eut, whichr it is believed woidd i·c-
quire a greater outlay; than the extent of trade likely to be benefitted would warrant.

At the time of my visit there was fromn 4 fect 6 inches to 4lfeet 8 inches water on the
hoer uitre sill of t1hc Lock, and ili sounding thirough the chnnel-way downwards, for a
distance of fully oue half of a mile, or niear a wharf used by the Port Hope and Lindsay
Railway Company, at several places the depth was found barely 4 fot, and for the greater
part of the distance water of this depth was excecedingly niarrow, winding and intricate.
At some places the shoal. are of rock; but where lss depth than 4 feet was fouid, in a
cross section of 60 fct. the obstructions for the most part. consisted of silt, saw dust, slabs,
sunken timber and loose stones, o%erlying a thinly stratified rock, at some places of a like
heightbut generally a littie lower than the mitre sill. At this time the water was said to
bu at its p)roper heighit. atlllough--I on1 visiting. Bob)Iegonl the floigdaiy, it was founl to
be fully 5 inches over the a pex of the Dam thiere, which, without- slash boards," is intend-
ed. I believe. to regulate the level. Such beilig the case. the water maay at any.tiimebe ex-
pieCted to fall, at lhast 5 inches below what it vas wlen the soundings were taken, thus

lving barely 3 foet , inchtes on sole pats of the rock shoal, anid considerably less on the
oF a channel of very limited width.

Tihus it will be son that however necessary the construction of a new lock muay be,
teipo vemIent of the ehannel-way beloiw it, is no less. essential to the contirruance of the

r;iatio, through and btween the Lakes. both of which are works that will be unavoid-
aiuuy attcnded with cousiderablo dificulty, anid expense ili their execution.

The position ofi- the lock is such, that the space tu beooccupied by it. must be encelosed
a three sides, by crrir dams of. sufflct heiglt to guard aginst freshets, during the tinme

wks are in 'ogress, whtile the nature of the loundation as regards leakage is qjuite
uncerta;l. and the iiprovecint of' the ehameltn is confined. to the bed of the river, fromt
which there is no means of turiing off the water, exeplt by cofer dams-a mode of pro-

St I under the diremstues is notrecommended. as the rock iay be loosened by
th, Ordiinary process -f blastingunder water-, and both it andother obstructions advanta-

rmoved, by th d imachine which the Governmen lias in) that vicinity.
It. is muich to he regretted that the situation if the inills and dami, rendors it nces-

>-ry to locate the prposed new look at the head, inistead If the lower end of' this shoal
where a more cessible position for it igiaht have beenx. casihy selected, and the expense oî
depenin' aid widnin l teli ciancl ltogether avoided. Still, however desirable such
ight be, circuinsta ines preveut thme selection of any other site than cither that occupied
btheL presenit structure, or elne in) itsimeae:iniy
ï- the former bc adopted t will bu necessary to eut through the present " river dam,"

ar.d construt a longitudinal co amr da outside of the old structure, the whole length of
thc Lock pit. This w ould of course contract the water way, whilst the works were in pro-
ress. and on its removal eaVe thie south wall of the new Lock exposed in like manner as

ti:c old one las ar'aV been.
Both these objections. it is believed, w(uld b met, und the river dan" left undis-

turbeil by placing thei new Lock, say 10 foet further to the north thai the old one, thus
aouwing" the present south w'all to remnain. iirst to serve as part of the necessary coffer dam.

unid afterwards for the protection of the necw work, thereby obviatingthe necessity of form-
uing the rear side of' the south wall of' dress -stone, as originally contenpated. This, al-

thlough causing considerable additional excavation on the north side. at both the upper and
lower entrance. would verv little, if aniy, 1 increase the ultimate cost of the work.

1 ii therefore of' opinion, in the absence f details, that it would be the iostjudi-
Celus course, to place the new striture ii the position above indicated.

The unserviceable condition of th e old Lock having been from timne to tinie represented.
and its reconstruction urged upon the Government, by the inhabitants and other interested
parties, a contract vas entered in t iii 1857, for the fu-nishing of a portion of the neces-
ary niaterials for that purpose.
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On this Coutract there hias been provided and paid foi at assumed rates

324? Cubie Yards of Dressed Stone;
575 d do rougli do

7865 do Feet Pine Timber,
1688 do do Oak, do

18 Knees for Lock Gates, &e
50.000 Feet B M Pine Plank,

Amouting in ail to the sin of S5842.97.
The stories are still at Bobeaygeon, the place where they were quarried. The plank$

aire piled near the Lock, and the timber lies on the sides of the roads and streets, in the
same neiehbourhood.

These materials are of course fast deteriorating, and will continue to do so while they
remain in th cir present position.

T inay further state t1at, instead of having the Swing Bridg-e over the chamber of the
Lock as at present. the irhabitauts are desirous of having it placed on the line of Lindsay
Street. whieh is from 25 to 30 feet below the lower wing walls of the Lock.

This arrangement would decidedly improve the appearance=of the place; and obviate
such delays as night otherwise be experieneed, when a vessel mis locking through ; still,
as independent abutmnents nmust either be built, or the lower wings extended for that pur-
pose, it would comsiderably increase the cost of the work.

The advantages that the village and locality would derive froin it, might however, be
suficent inducement for the inhabitants to deftay a portion of the additional expense.

The probable cost o completing the works referred to, and for the improvement of

the Chan ril up to Lake Sugog, is estimat.ed as follows
coistructii- Cfïer Dains and unwatering work;.......................S 3600.00
Removal cf old Lock, excavation and eimbanknent........................ 5000.00
Timber and plank in foundation, mitre sills, iron stop-waters, &c.,...... 6000.00
Masonrv of Lock.......................................... .................... 19200.00
Gates, sluices, &c., c plete..................... . .. ................... 2900.00
Swing Bridge,............................. ...... ......... .... 6000.00
Co.tinencies..................................... ... ............... 2300.00

Probable Cost........................ . ..................... 840.000.00
Deduct for materials provided.............................. 5.842.97

8341-57.03
Amouut still t'> be expended, ifthe Swing Bridge is placed before the

Loîck, a further outlay will be necessary 0f................. 24.0000
Deepening and improving Channel below Lock...........................14000.00
[inprovement of route ait several phices between Lindsay and Lake

10000.00

Total............................................ .......... S60557.03
The above stiate contemupltes that the Muricipality of Lindsay, or of the Town-

ship, wili construct the necessary bridges over the river, and race-way from .the milis.
In closing this part of the subject, it is deemed proper to. state, that the only portions

if the works refcrred to, which may for a time be dispensed with, when the improvements
are undertaken, are those fron the Lock upwards to Lake Scugog, and that before tie
others ean be pliced under contraet, in anything like a satisfactory manner, it will be neces-

sary to have a carcfiil survey iade, and correct cross sections taken of al that portion of

the river passing through the town plot of Lindsay.
Followinig the course of the river downwards, to Sturgeoi Lake, a distance of about

7 miles, the Chaniel is generally of sufficent depth, with the exception before stated;

This section of the rioute has been much improved within the last few years; by cutting of
sevrail of the most prominent points. and forming new cuts at a few of the worst bends,
so.that vessels eau. ow pass through with comparitive, case, to what they did formerly.

Through Sturgeon Lake, a distance of i2 miles, there 5is an abundance of water for

vessels of a mueh iarger elass than :my at present, or t aIl likely to b on this route
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This Lake is supplied principally by tic Fenelon River, whiich enters at its north west
eti, and forms the outlet of numerous small lakes in the interior, on the shores of which
lumbering o-perations are carried on to a large extent, and the surrounding country at
imany places is said to be rapidly filling up and iumproving, by an industrious class of set-
tiers.

When the question of opening a line of Communication between Lakes Huron UM&
Ontario, by the route of the Trent and Lake Simcoe, vas under consideration (about 30
years ago,) aud I believe partly decided on, it was proposed to connect Sturgeon and
Caieron Lakes by means of threc Locks, placed in the line of a ravine in the vicinity of
Fenelon Falls, thence to ascend to Balsain Lake by another Lock.

The scheme as a whole, although generally abandoned, is in part still viewed favor-
ably by a few, who urge that a large extent of rich and fertile country; would be opened up
by continuing a line of navigation past the Falls, and that the Governiment would be more
thaun compensated for the expense of constructing the works; by the increased value of
land, &c. Although by no means convinced of the correctness of this -view, it is submit-
ted froin the pressing manner it lias been froin time to time urged upon me within the past
year.

The neighbourhood of the Falls however, offers great facilities for Uhe erection and effi
cent working of machîinery, especially such as require the power which an abundance of
water, with a high head and fali can supply, and its advantages otherwise, for large Lum-
bering manufactories, are second to ouly a few places in the Province.

Some years ago large saw ills were erected there, but they had only been a short
time in operation, when the whole were accidentally destroyed by fire; since that casualty
nc. use has been made of the water power.

BOBCAYGEON WORKS, &c.
The Works hero are of an extensive and somewhat varied character, consisting of

three dams, a slide, a short reach of canal, a swing* bridge, a lock, a saw mill basin, nd
miiil race, all of which, have cither been. constructed or thorouglhly repaired since 1855,
except the slide, for the re-building of which materials have been provided.

There having been, originally; three natural outlets at the lower end of Sturgeon Lake
the centre one being the smallest and niost direct, was selected and improved so as to forni
whbat is now the navigable channel.

The others were closed by dams of a sufficent hoight, to naintaiu tho water at 3 feet
9 inches, on the shoal below Lindsay Lock.

These Dais, so far as could bo seen appeared to b ofa good class of work, and from.
the information furnislied on the spot, I ai led to believe, that when the repairs.were mn
progress. all the defective timbers observed were taken out, and others put in their places,
and that tho upper side of all of theu was covered withl new plank, of sufficent length, to
reach from top to botton, and, furtier, that these coverinîg plank were properly puddled at
the top, and the whole afterwards wcll backed up and loaded to a good depth with gravel.

At all events they stand well, and are as staunch as could b expected, or the circumu-
tnces require.

The Canal is 33 feet wide, and abont 900 feet long, including the Lock, 500 feet of it
is lined with timnber and plank, to prevent the water escaping by the numerous an large
fiAsuresnt throuih which it is formed.

At a distance of 100 foet above the Lock, a roadway is continued across the Canal, by
mcans of a swing bridge, supported on abutments of dressed stone, starting froin the sur-
face of the rock. The bridigc is constructed in a manner similar to those on the other Pro-
viInial Canais.

The Lock is .33 feet wide, and 133 fet long between the gates, and his a lift of 6 feet;
both the upper and lower mitre sills are placed on the saie level, aind so as to be feet un-
der the issoned low water mark.

The %ings, recesses, and piers of both ends arc of eut stone, and the face Of the
cthamnber walls consists of what is ternied "ihammuer dressed work."

The whole of the masoriry is of a good class, vedl-dessed and laid- I believe, in h.y7
draulie inortar.
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The upper and lower gates arc of the saine length, and constructed 4 on the solid
principle" of pine tiniber, and aire opened and closed by means of balande beams.

On the south side of the Lock, anid at a distance of about 70 feet hbeloV it, is a small
grist mill, to which a raceway of masonry has been built, from a point 10 feet above the
upper recess, tie rear part of tie Lock: wall forming one side, and a separate wall the
other. The bottom is well secured with concrete timber and pilank, and the top closely
covered. The whole formiing a conduit for the water, that will compare fivorably with the

Teater number of works of its kind.
On the north side of the Lock is a saw miii, for the convenience of which, a "saw log

basin" has been formued of a like claiss of masonry as the chaimber walls of the Lock. This
basin is also the head race to the miilli, and has its entrance from the Canai about 10 feet
above the upper rccess.

Frout the above brief description of the works, it will be evident thev arc gencrally
of a good class. ,Tlere aire, owever, soine serious drawbacks to the usefulness of those
directlv connected with tie navigation, arising fromu,

ist. The all but inaceessibleness of* the Lock at its lower entrance.
2id. The frequent obstructions expcrienced in approaching it from above, &c., each

of whici vill Claim attentio ii its order.
1st. The Lock being situatcd ininediately above a. sudden bend o)f the ciannel-way,

the sides of which coi.sist of large blocks of stone, angular and pointed, and thé space
between thema s extremely narrow, thait a vessel in pasnsin, is liable to be injured undet
any ci-emuustances, while tihe danger is greatly increascd, and the difficulty rendered all but
ard frequently altogether insurimountable, by the strong current that sweeps directly aeross
the chainnel, from the tail-race of the saw Iuill above referred to, at a point within 75 feet
of the lower end o)f the Lock, and near the narrowest, inost erooked, and intricate part of
the outlet; and ioreorer, slabs. edgings anld saw dust from the iiiil, very of'ten complete

ie entire bloekinog up of tie passage.
At the tilmic of miy visit there, ii the fall of 1858. a steamer of very light draught was

delaycd for a considerable time, but on the saw mill hiaving been stopped,the vessel suc-
cecded, by a good pressure of steam, in ploughing throulgh the slabs. &c.

La.st fIl, whrile I was there, the steamer Ogema, succeeded with reat difficulty in
passinrg downwards through this chaniel, but was quite unable to return.

This was alleged by onie, to be caused Svholly by the waste of vater at Buckhorml
lowering the lakes above ; but an exainiuation of the various imatters (onnceted therewith,
fully convinieed lle that, it was only one of the many causes.

The channel can of course. bc Imuch improved by increasi its width and depth.
but, uuless soiie stritgent regulation is enforced for its future protection, it vould again, in
a short time. lie in arn equally unserviceable state as at prcscnt.

The proprietor of the mills, however, assured mue that, in future, no slabs or edgings
would be alluwed to get iito the channel, still, with al due respect to such promises, it
must bc aidmitted, that what has been done, mnay, under similar circumstances be done
again, while the propricty of allowinmg the Eciency of any Public Work, to be wholly de
pendent ou the forbearance of auy private individual, seems excecdiugly questionable.

In order thercfore to prevent sucl occurrences in future, and remedy some of the evils
corplained of, it is proposedi to place a strong rPAc.X aceoss the tail race of theiIxill, et a
short distance above whcre it enters the channel, and, at a few feet beyond the outlet, to-nioor
a strong boom made of two deptis or iore of hcavy tiiber,--the latter it is believed would
give the eurrent a more dowi ward direction, while the rack would effectually -keep the
ciamiel clear of everytling except sawdust, which although found to be a great nuisance as
it enters the lock, ani scttiing there prcvents the gates from working freely, cannot be vell
got rid of, without inrcurring the expense cf collectin it anad earting it away, or turning te
tail race to the other side of the islarnd, whricl would really -be the better course. were it.ot
that a few inches of back water would at times bc likely to diminish the hed

The works above proposed togetier with wirdening the channel at two points, (oe ou
the north and the other on -ie south side), removing loose stone fromi the sides and
bottom, cleai-ing out sunkeit timber, slabs &e could be done for- about 81,000 00; stilil wil
a larger sui judiciously expended, the entrance could be still further improved.
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2ndly. The width of the eut above the lock as already stated being :33 feet, does not
admit of two vessels passing cach other in it, which, in the absence of any regulations as to
where one or othAer shalltie up, lias on several occasions led to unnecessary squabbles,
among those in charge of them.

But the greatest cause of annoyance and delay arises fron tie chanel beinr obstruet
ed by sawlogs, which, [ was infornied, ara often brought dowin in rafs, and separted above
the gates, and some times in the lock, the "traverses" aind " witles" that connccted thein,
being allowed to sink or float according to eircunistances, the latter being the exception,
t:is was found to b the case on the two occasions that I visited the place. Both times the
canal was obstructed by saw logs, and sunken traverses of heavy green timber had to be
arappled up from the botton of the lock, before the gates could be opened or closed, while
the "withes," it is said, frequently get, so twisted round the valves, as tu reuder theni
uînserviceable.

i was further inforned that the sawlogs used during wiuter, airahaued r tle
swing bridge, and there dumnped into the canal, eusin-g lage (uantities of havk t
late at :nd in the lock.

These liherties taken with the inavigation, clearly show thait it is looked upon as secon-
dary to the milling interest of tie place, a conclusion most likely to have been broa ht
about, by the circumstances of the originad works having bean allowed to renîain so long in
ai unserviecable condition, together with the fact of the whol adjoining propert.y, being
owned by priv'ate individuals.

The improvenants in the first instaneo having bee carrid on under the management
of local commissioners, who frio ail I have been able to learn, acquired uo other title to the
hind thirou<h which the camail passes, than verbal permiission to that effet froin the pro-
prietJr, it lias led to great dissatisfaction anîd intérference with the works, as ivell as much
additionial expense ii their construction; as thepairties now own ing the lands, elaii up to the
water's edge. Mr. Boyd, the proprictor of the mills.is understood toown the whole on both
,ides of the lock and canal, up to tie swing bridge and, to 1ave a hase for twenty one
yeairs of ail on the north side above that point; the haud ou tie soutth side is also said to be
private property.

The whole is however occupied ou both sides up to the brink of the eut, with umber
piled to a considerable height. whicih whe reuoved is placed directly into a vessel moored
in the canal, thus affording no opportunity whatever for another to pass.

Thenc. there being no rooni or place. in tie vicinity of ti village. for vesseIs landing
'r receiving freight. other than those in the Cmployient of the mill owner 'parties insist
on doing it at the lock, where eontrary to all known regulations elsewhiere, merehandize,
hay, wood. gravel and buildinfr inaterials have been landed. In vindication of this it is
said. thant the works being public property, the public ought to have somîe accommodation
froll t.hem. It is further stated that emigrants for the back townships (which area
settling up) on arriving at that point, are, for similar rasons, put to great ineonvenienec
and c<peuse, with their baggage. Itis thereforeurged by the inhabitants that a public wharf
and store house, ar not only required, but that they should be provided by the: governinent.

Froii what has been said, it will be avident that, in order to kcop this route open fbr
navigable purposes, it should be placed under a similar class of regulations, as those in
lorce on the othaer provincial canals, espacially that the Rh section of thei relatin- to
obstructing Publie Works should be strictly enforeedwith sui additions as ti follow-

ist. That no scow, barge, or other vessel should b allowed to take on or deliver
freight, while in cither the Lock or tha Canal, except that passenger steamers may Java
the privilege of taking in fuel landing or taking ou freight, when in the Canal, providead
thiat no longer tnie is occupied in so doing, than on half hour. anc no detention is caused
thereby to any other. vessel.

2nd That, in cases of two vessels approaching. the Loak froin opposite direens, bout
ti sane tine, one of then shiould stop or tie up opposite afixed point, outside of the
cntran ce until the other h's passed through.

3rd. That in cases where 1ogs are tàken .down to the saw mill in operation on the nort1t
sida of the Lock the rafts of xwhich they forniÏ a r t must be separated in the ayLab oe
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the entrance and iio mnrc than two logs abreast of each other shall bc sent down or.
allowed to aecciLuulate in any part of the Canal at one time, neither shall there be in the
wh'le Canal, at any one tiime, more iogs than the basin built for their reception Can accon-
modate;--but especially that na flats, "traverses" or"ivithes" shall be allowed to enter
the Canal, whether separate or connected with the logs intended for the saw mill, and
further that any bark, slabs, edgings, or other obstructions found in the Lock;or ap
proaclies to it, known to have enanated from the milL or handling of the logs forit, shal
be-remto:ived at the mill owners expense, who shall in addition be fined the suin of

for each tine such an occurrence takes place.-
The Lock Keeper is the only person in any way connccted with the management of

the works at this place. He appeared active and intelligent, but his health was scarcely
eijual to the efficient pcrformance of such duties as devolve upon a person acting in that
capcity.

He stated that he had repeatedly, within the past two years, applied by letter to the
departient, for instructions relative to his duties, stating the difficulties ho hîad to contend
with. &c., but had received:no answer.

These troubles were then enumerated in detail, but as they relate principally to matters
already referred to, it is unnccessary to repeat them here.

It however appears to me that a Lock Keeper at a station so remote, being adlowed to
act without instructions cither gives him too much power, or, as iuterested parties say
leaves huti noue whatever. I therefore consider his duties should be sufficiently deflued, to
enable himu to act, promptly and in such a way that his authority will be respected.

Having thus pointed out the principal uatters requiring attention at this placeit is
proper to state that the fbllowing mentioned works of maintenance are also necessary,
namelv :

Clearing out the chamîber of the Luck, adjusting the lower gates. vhich are at present
difficult to open, or close, and raisinmg the Swing Bridge so as to rest more on the pivot,
furnishing and attaching to it a travelling crab, for the purpose of moving it, all of which
would cost about S350.

The slide of the upper dams should he also rconstructed ;-for this purpose the
reater portion of the ncecssary imaterials have beeu provided, delivered and paid for. The

probable cost of what is still required, together ivith the worknanship, will amoaunt to
$i300 00.

It înay further be said, that the great difliculty experienced in unwatering the Lock pit
when the works were in progress of construction, at this place, had rendered necessary a
large outfit, consisting of a portable cugine (8 horse power) 4-12 inch pumps, suctiort
hose an3d other articles, which were used for part of the first season, but found insufficientfor
the purpose. Conseq1uently flor the secoid ycars operations additional power was provided,

of an engine 18 horse power, and more officient pumping apparaus, which
when worked at a higi speed. fffetually accomplished the obrjecat.

The whole inachinerv still rcmins at Bobcaygeon, prinipally under cover of a
temîporary shed erceted for the puipose.

In the event of its being aillowcd to remain there mnuch loner, i consider more care
should be taken of the engines, both Of which are of goaod elass, well got up and finished.

Th Dredging nmchine uîsed in iniprlvin the Channel of the Sengog River, is also at
iBobcaygcon, where it lies partially sunik. The engine an inachinery is the property of'the.
Departmnent, but the seow or vessel on which it is fitted up, is claimaed by the Contractor.

It is however very desirable to have the question of ownershîip of the hull decided, before
theý imachinerv is further injured by being iii the water.

UTCKTIORN lLApIps.
The principal works at this place are a Dam, a road bridge, two flunies, a slide for the

passing of lunuber. irith guide piers and booms lcading thercto.
The Bridge is a nîeV structure about 642 feet long, built over and framed ito the dan;

of whiehu itrnay be considered part; it is weil and substantially executed, of good material,
an<d as a whole will compare favourably with most erections of its kind.

It forms the only means of a land communication with the northern Townships foi
distance of at least 15 miles on either side of it, where lumberin onerations are at severa
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phee carried on to a large extent, and by it the slide, flumes and piers, are at all times
rendered accessible.

Within the past few years the greater portion of the dam has been rebuit, and the
reainder of it is said to have been thoroughly repaired, and care taken in both cases to
render it staunch; still the precautions adopted appear not to have been quite successful,
there being a consid'erable body of water passing through under it.

This may however be attributed more to the foundation than to any. defect in the
work-tlie bed of the River at the place consisting partly of loose granite boulders and
rock, in which there are many large deep fissures running in every possible direction, some
f which no doubt extend a long way above the dam and others below it.

These the Contractor informed me he had endeavoured to staunch, wherc they appeared
within the lino of his temporary dam, and that lie had succeeded in doing so with many.
Still it is quite possible that some of theni might not be visible there, although open higher
up stream).

' {aving carefully examined this work on two different occasions, I am favourably im-
presed with the principal part of aIl that could be seen of it, and judging froncircum-
stances together with the represeitations made to me on the spot, there appears no reason to
doubt, but that the portion of it under water was made equally substantial. Still the
appearance of the water surface having induced mue to iake a close examination of the
apron, I an led to believe that it miglit be made tigter, by an additional covering of gravel
and brush, at a few places where the greatest quantity of water seemed to escape, and there-
[Ore recommend the sum of $500 be applied to that purpose.

This dam being intended to maintain Buckhorn, Mud and Pigeon Lakes, and the
river connect.ing themn, at a navigable height, when any deficiency of water is experienced
by vessels, the cause is at once attributed to the insufficiency of the daus and the leakage at
it. ts pointed to as a proof of this being the case.

k should however be borne in mind, that the leakage comnplained of is not equal to one
third or at the outside one half of the volume of water, that is constantly passing at Bobeay-
geon, shewing clearly that there must be other ways of it escaping than dircctly under the

A fact that no one cai fail to be convinced of, who in passiug along the Bridge, has
observed a riekety old fune conneted with a small saw-mill, situated a short distance
below on the north side of the river, that there is there more leakage and water wasted,
than escapes in the whole length of the Dam.

There is no objection whatever to the mill, or even one triple its capacity being sup-
pied' with an abundance of water through the opening left for that purpose; but there are
certainyiv many decided objections to the unnecessary waste of water, that takes place.
through the works leading to it; so much so, that in my. opinion it is quite useless to
atemnpt keeping the line of navigation, above, in anything like a passable state, during the
early part of the fall, if the owner of this uill cannot be compelled to put his flurnè into a

prprCondition.
I1 amii not awar of the nature of his claim or right to the privilege, but whatever that

inay bu, no private interest should be permitted to interfere so niuch with the utility of an
extensive Public Work.

It therefore sects proper that the owner should be notified to the effeet, that, unless the
wtrks leading to his mnill are, within a reasonable tinte, placed in such a state of repair as
iot to consume more water than is required for his milling operations, the water will be shut
(4f at the entrance to his flume.

On these matters having been attended to, there is every reason to believe that no
lencfiencly of water willibc experienced at any season, provided*that such arrangements are
mtade,. as will prevent in future the careless or designing fror interfering with tlie works.

Tie ncessity of this will be evident from the fact, that on several occasions the stop
lb'a have been eut out of the flume, at one time for-tlie purpose of:lowering-the water inthe
Lakes above, and at another timewith a view of sending down a vnolume, sufficient to carry
rafts over somwe of the shoals below,-while on another occasion a large quantity of sawlôgs,
wero sent down towards the Dain, without any one feeling interest enough in the mnatter ;to
remnove the stop los from the slide, so t allow.c rafts. t pass-tle result ofwhich
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was the destruction of a large portion of the guide boom, and imminent danger to other
parts of the works.

It thus shews that at certain seasons without somue one on the spot havingp control, no
dependance can be placed on either the maintenance of the water or the security of-the.
works themselves.

Whilst in that ncigibourhood my attention was repeatedly drawn by interested parties,
to the difficulty and danger that exists in timber passing immediately below the slide therer
arising from the extent of shoal water, and set of the current below the dam, at whatis
called the "running season." Although I have not seen the water at the pitch referred to,
still the appearance of the place seeins to bear out the representations made. It therefore
nppears to me that the only way of remedying the evils complained of, is to extend .the
pier from 150 feet to 200 fet further down strean. This would cost about $2500.

Having thus drawn attention to the position and condition of these isolated works
undertaken with a view of creating the means of communication between some of the Island
Townships in their vicinity;-it is deemed nunocessary to say more than that if these impro, e
ments possess, even a moderate share of the importance which has been claimed for then
they shouild undoubtedly be placed under sueh regulations, and management, as willhave a
tendency to render them more serviceable and efficient, and with that object in view I be"
respectfully to submit the foregoing suggestions.

I have the honor to be,
Sir.,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) JOH N PAGE,

E.. U Putlc W0rks.

H.

IREPORT OF THE CHIIEF ENG INEER ON THE DEEPENING OF THE ST
LAWRENCE CANALS.

QunEUc, January 23rd, 1860.
To Tr ScRETARY 0F Puntic WORKS,

SJ,-Agreably to instructions, I have the honor to submit the aecompanying esti-
mate, of the probable' expense of inereasing the draught of water, in the- St. Lawrence
Cana's, to ten fet six inches on the mitre sills of the Locks, &c., as called for by an
Address froi the Leg.isl«tb; A.sem., dated 16th March, 1859, to His E..llency the

The address, although roferriug to the Cornwall, Beauharnois and Lachine Canals
ouly, is understood comp-rehensively to nean the adaptation of the present navigable route
of the upper St. Lawrence, to a larger or more deeply loaded class of vessels, than have
hitherto been able to pass.

It is thereibre deened pertinent to remanrk, that although many large vessels, in de-
scending te River, pass outside of tLe Willianmsburg sections of the Canal, still all loaided
freight vessels, niust pass through then in ascending; hénce, unless similar improvenents
are carried out there, the navigation will still be limited to its present capaeity.

For this reason, it bas beon considered proper to submit an estimate of the probable
outlay required to increase the drauglit of water throughout, so that the whole iay at once
be within 'reach of the Departnent.

It may fu.rther be said, that the Welland Canal has a draught of <ien' feetwater only
instead of a ten fet six inches" as intimated the estimates are however based on oba
ing the latter depth ou the mitre sills of the Locks, and 11 fet in the reaches between
them.

With a view of plàeiig all available information-in as convenient and condense d a forn
as possible, copious notes have been appended to tlie respective Esimates explanto o
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úh ccmstnces ntue rad extet of thie wor1 ~ prôosd o be donc, instead of ubmit
t aiong, and otherwvise unavoidably monotonous Rport.

ttentionhaing ben ndwr, otl to dêtail s, ndn giài pniples e nan
ve statcd ld iay ladd tia.he Estinätes have beenë pep aed solely with a e n
ajbove s ae a 

stc dra ft o teraoiding t troduction o? allitenms of expenditure

anonnected yi thatobjet xcept in fw cses where i is in1ispensable thât orks
ould be proceeded ith; at the sametime vhen those drectly conneted n t deep-

ening are i progress.
It nay further be statd, that thee is good eason to elieve hat th re-buikng and

alterations of ail the structures referied to intheEstinates, ean be effected n h winter

spring with littie or no interruption to: the navigationprovided thcy aie p aced ihe

bands of ceneeticconr-actórs in suffiient time tto 'admit of materials being proyald and

arrangementsnidefor that purpose, ing tle suminer previous and t places'here the

orks consist of dredging r of forniing embankments they can of course, be proceede
witih in suninor, with little or no inconvenience.

hie following abstract of the Estiniates hows the approxinate cost of efei th

objectvi-
C.n.all Caa... ....... Total $250,000 00

Beauharnois do ...... ... do 150,000 0
Lachie do ............... d 46,00

Williainsburg Canas ........... do 182,00 00

Aount. 8,2,000

llespectfully subniitted,
by your obedien servant,

(ied OHN PAGE,
SE. P W
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CORNWALL CANAIJ.

ESriMn ot th0i probàbl costof doopcn n the Cornwall Cànal,.to a7dept
the Mitre-suis of he Locks, and 1 fct in he level between then

Situatiou of rk. Amounts Totai. R S

A.-eepenùg upper entranoe and, A.-At low sages of th ,part of canal above Grand lock. dis- barely 9 feot water in thi portion 'e thotane 4.750 ft, tiitth 100 f et, meani Canal, while thouentrance, being in compara.cutin 17;z0,s7cuieyds., nt ssJI t ii ýwater, admnits of noý m1eansý ofii'-.......... 1.............. ........ 16,92 85 creasing hI draughtecept by lowri t
bottom, both above, and in the level.belw tbe
Lok. The imaterial is: of a nature difficult
toeove.

Grnd LcI , construction and reno -
l cOf coffbr-damns, and unwatering

work..... ..................... ....Taking- dfosw and ro-building, 1,900
ey~ of nontury tI S4 50. 

.- Rem ving je.ent chamber

D.-P urnishiî)g iiiatcrinh.tq. 1.Iuiga nw founîiondt s
chamber ival s and additioti mna

scOnry, aIt loth end. of Lock, 2.150
cubic yds., at $$ 50..............!

Excavation and embankment and
puddle in rear of walls. fOundation. t.. .; ... . .... ..............

Renoving, alterifig and roylncing
Iock-gatesnd coningencies ..

Securing, and alterations, tô beadi
race. (i addition to other appropria-

ions).....;....
E.-Deepening loe elobewoce guaurd
e6k and Lock No. 20. distance 5 3-5

miles, vidth 100 fect depîh .75=0,-
G64. nt ..........

]enoving pudling tyer arhe.s
an 'art of the Side. and substituting

eunnote,. ea.h $950)....... ....

2,000

S 550

:3.500 0>0 I

0.500 00

1.275 (>0

3,220 00

45 00
1150,00 200

1.500 OU

6242 52

B.-There is frequently not noreand c-casionally 1oss than 9 feet water, o the up.
per mitre sill, and ýther being no other wayof inereasing it. Ihan'by taking upandrelay-
ing thoý reces platforni and é, suit.the,;-
required depth, and the Look, eonsisting o
nasonry, opposite the gates, and at the wings

only, it is proposed to take down, and rebuildthe whole, in apermanent manner.

C.-Thc presont chamuber wall, eingcrib-work, and much dcayed, when rebuit;
should be constructed of mnasonry, nS
provided for ia the Estimate.

D -It is believed that new mnaterials wi l
have sh or the greater portion
of' the foundation.

E.-Parts f this lovel although bclow
tonm. at other places i s much si1te up so

lat is behieed. an avorage eutting of tfoot9icr1ot es. wé necssary, to give it thc
rel uisite Ieptb a large part of which is bard

materials.

F.-tt la proposed to remove tlicprese
pudmlling. from the crown of the arches, andfor a distance of. from 10 to 12 feet, onboth
side. and afterwamrds. form a new covering fu

LOCKC NO. 20.

CG.-Loweinmg uilîper mitre-sill s.eg- .-The Estimate contemplates raising themuents, recss platform anid, scenrimg wateor f-vel, between Loeks No. 20 and, 19,wa c............ 850 0 six inches, sinkingthe miresill ,lnd platforni.bo. lower recess platform. apron. t the tait of Lock No. 20. one foot. whih is
au underpn g walls............... 4.6000 0 all the chamber I loor will admit 'f TheUnwaterng work durmg its prism of the Canal to be Sunik, to suit thatprogress......................... 0 0 depth. To rebnild the Loek, would cost, atemoving andt repaeig hock least, $4 0.00.0%9~.......,...............007750 

00

........... ..... .............. 142,12537

92,
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COERNWALL CA.NAL .- Estimate for deepenin.- (',iidtin:d.

of Work. Amunts. Totals

\rried.....rd.........
leepeni ng prismn of canal het.ween

Locks No. 20 and 19, distance S316
t'eet,.width 100 feet. depth L25=38,500i
. ds. at2

6  ................... 10010 50
taieing banks, additional walling,

&................. ........ ................ 1,350 00
1.-Damtages for raising water on

uill proiprty ............................. ,O00 00
Aiterations to culvert.................... 840 00
Land dauages and contingencies.... 1,800 00

LOCK No. 1l.

T.-Raising Lock Walls with ma
iÉny........................................... ,00î 0O

l<nwering upper mitre sill, recess plat
tErm, &¢......................... 1,850 00

Raising banks on both sides of lock. 350 o0
Retnoving. altering and replacing

lock gates....................... 700 00
Altering vaste weir and raceway

tcading to it......................... 800
Raising Banks between Loks Nos.

EI and 18. distance 7656 feet=1S500
V. Vds. at 24 ct-.............................. 4,00 00

Additionalslopowall, &.......... 2,600 00

HI.-By increasing thc ieight •)f the level,
six inches, will, to a like extent, diminish the
head and fnil, at, the mills, thus rendering'the
power leased less effective: should it he found
possible to avoid this, without rebtilding tbe
Lock, the sum set dovn for -d.ageF. and
ra iing the banks. will meet the expense of

deepening the pri.em of the Canal.

-If it is ftundi indli.pensable to raise the
level above this Lock, as well as lower the
bottom, it will be neceisary t-o raise the Locek
walls. as well ao lower the uipper t:itre vill.

6.750 00

Land dainages and contingencies.... 1,200 00 ' "00 0

L) No. 1 . K.-Thcrc being a large a:nount, if watr
power leased on the level beçlw this Lock, it

.- T.tking tp and relaying lower is proposed to raise the water only six inches,
re sis,reepe.the reach, one fot threeinches.

rrngwalls &c....... 4 so as to interfere as little as possible with the
rnwaterimg 0rk 0while, in pro- 0Lessees. This to be effected in à siuiIar

;ress ~ nLýnr ........................ mannier a; at Lock. No 2Û
Raising lock walls with mnaionry.... 3.000 00> ~ nnra :be.N.21
Reinoving. altering and repairin

ieck Ga.tc.. ..................... 700 00
Raiing banks on both sidcs of lock. 350 00
Alteratiopns to water weir antd

racway. 850 00
Steuring tnli vert. and foundationst

lf swing bridge.. .................. 1,200 00
ntingencis........................... 1,300 00 12,600 00

Raising anti strengt;hening banks.I
additional slopc, wralling. &c.......2.50>0> 

Deepening prist of canal. distancej
wM5 feet, width 100 feet, depth 1.25.=
y003 c. lys. . at 28 et................ 1,652 Si4

.-tt o ils a o pruptrtY ................ 000 00 16.152 00 L.-Shuld il he considerd proper to Muin-tto md lpropert....... . .il. tain the levl at its prescut hcight, this sum
c applied, towarde taking up and rely-
ing the chamnbcrfloors, &c.

LC N. 7.

uppr mitreTilh. plat- h *-The level above this Lock being.sub-

M.C ov e ringa up e m i lls 1.850 jet t o frequent variations, caused by the sud-

Takegm ut, de and eu r ga den stoppage; or starting of the mille,. en
atkg...ut tegnra 700 U iders it necestary to raise the ock wall, as

ats... .................. ............. .. 70w0-s00e he u p r tr if frh r
iaising bok walls with muasonry... 3,000 00- weli as Iower the npper mitre sili, t'nrther.

.... .55 . 3 202S28 21
t93

2: Victria.

Situtio n
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COINWALL CANAL.-Estinate for deepening.-Continued.

Situation of Wurk. Amounts.

Corin/forord............ 5,550 00

Raising Banks on bath sides of
Lock ani between Locks Nos. 17 an
1................................................ 650 00
Additiona1 wialling, &e................ 40 00

LOCK No. 17.

N.-Raising Lock walls with ma-
s ary ......................................... 3,000 0)

Raising Banks un buth sides of
Look ...... :0 oo

Remouving, altering aind replacin
Gates ..................... 700 00

Raising betwon Loek No.16 and
15........ ....................................... 00

Additional slope walling .............. 400 00

LOCK Nu. 15.

O.-Coastruetion aid remorval ofi
Coller Daui and unwatering work... 3,600 O

Taking up and relaying luwer i itre
sll. recess, platform ani apron, andi
securing foundation of walls ............ .5,00 00

Raising lh>ck Wall with mnasonry... 1 3,000 00
R.enoving, altering and replîacingi

Lock Gate a................................... 1 700 00
Rtaising Itanks on buth sides of;

L ock ............................................ 400 0

T ot d................................
Adti for Contingencies and Supcr-

intezidence ....................................

Total ................ ..........

Totals. RERRUKS.

202,828 22

When all the water power leasod is brought
intu use, a regulating iveir, will be indispensa.
ble.

:N.-The level above and below this Lock,
being raised, it will only be necessary te raise

tbe ials, banks, and gates.

'1,750 00

O.-In the month of October, 1859, the
water on the Iower mitre silU, of this, the ont-
let Loek, varied from 9 foet, 1 incb, to 9 feet,
6 inches, and during other months, in that,and
subsequent ycars of low water. it varied from
9 fect S inches. to 9 fect, 10 inches; it ia
thereforo proposed to take up the lower recesa
platform apron, and mitre sill, and- roiay
them one foot lower, or as much more, as cir-
cumnst-anees will admit of, and thus obtain the

137000 requisite draughtofwtr vhu rbldg
the Loek.

227,878S2

22,121 70

250,000 O

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,
C. E. P. Works

Que-bee-, 22rd Janiuary. I130.

A. 80

........... ...
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BEAUHARNOIS CANAL.
y'STI MATE of the probable cost of deepeuing the Beauharnois Canal to 10' feet on the

Mitre-sills of the Locks, and to 11ý fect in the levels between thein.

Situation of Work. Amounts.

S 5ts.
A.-ait'ing banks on both Qides of

ana!. froin Lock Ntt. 14 to 13, distance'
:0.6l feet=9,628 c. yds., at 25 ets... 23,407 00

Additional siope walling, 21,066 lin.
yard:...................................... 8,426 40

Forming a drain througlh the church
praperty. 2640 feet long, average cut-
tine. 6 feet, 29,000. at 18 ets............ 5,220 00

Aiterations to waste weirs and ferry
rece .................. ....................... 1,600 00

Do to regulating weir and
Bridge at St. Timotby .................. 2000 00

Purchase of land and damages........... 2,746 60

LOCK No. 1:,.
lI.-Iaisinîg lock walls with uma-
nury, swing bridge, &.................... 4,200 00
Reuiùvinîg, altering and replacing

.ate ....... ......................... . 700 00
RaWiing banks on both sidc of lock. 350 00
Alterations to waste weir and race-

iay leading to aud from the same..... 1.400 0

0.-Rising Banks on both sidesj
betwece Lotcks Nos. 1:3 and 12. dis'.1taIne 10,001) feet - 29,623 'ibiC yards.
at 25 centà.................................... 7,407 00

AdIditio:Ad lope walling, 0,666 lin-
ea! yards......*............... ................. 2,666 40

Purehase of land and da ges...... 1,26 60

LOCK No. 12.

Iaising Lock walls. Bridge, &c...... 4,200 00
Raising Lanks on both sides of lo)ckl i50 0
R:tuoving, altering anud replacingi

............... .......................... 700 00
terations to wiaste weir and race-

.................................... 600

RitLsing Banks on both sides oil
cafn:l. betweel Locks No. 12 and 1.1.
distance 5.220 = feet, 15,464 cubic
ya:d, at 25 cents ........................... 3,866 00

Additional slope walling. :1.460 liin-
eil yards......................................, 1,384 00

Purchase of land and damages ...... 1,250 0ù

LOCK No. 1H.
Raising walls of lock bridge. alter-

.1g Lock llates, waste weir, &U., Samue as&
at Nù. 12...............................................

Rtaising banks on both sides of canal,
letween ltocks Nos. 11 and 1A, distarlee
5,10) feet = 14.000 euh. yds., at 25 ete. 3,500 00

Additional slope walling, 3.400 lin
yd ....... ........................................ 1.360 00

Purchase of land and damags........ 1,250 00

LOCK No. II).
liaîsing walls of lock bridge. altering

lick gates. waste wair. &c., &., sanie
a. at N o. 12.. ................................. ..............

Carried ................ -

Totals.

S ets.

43,400 00

6,650 00

12,000 00

6,850 0

6,500 00

6,850 00

R~!AUKS.

A.-Since the dam at the head of this
Canal was constructed, there has been, at aIl
scasons, a sufficent head of water on the up-
par Gates of the-Guard Lock, (No. 14,) to ad-
mit of the level below being raised, so as tu
give a depth of 10% feet on the lower mitre
sill; it is thereforo proposed to raise the
-water in this, as well as all other levels of tho
Canal. About one-half of the niaterial re-
quired for raising the banks. can be obtained
from Government land, for the balance, will
have to be purchased.

B.-The Swing Bridge over the Lock. and
approaches to it, muet be raised, aud also the
embankument and walls of the waste weir.

C.-Land for the purpose of supplying
cuibankment, must ba purchased.

6,110 00 1

6,850 00

95,210 00
95
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BAULHIAR NO18 CANAL.-Estimate of deepen in e

Situation of Work. Amounts. Tot-Lis.

S ets. ets.
A rre/ Leioe ............... .............. 95, 10 00

Raising banks bet.ween locks 10 and
9. 1100fect=.3,850cubicyds., at25 ets. I 14 75

Additiunal walling, 733 lin. yd8.. &c. 350 00
Puirchase of land and dmanage ........ 301 10

LOCKS Nos. 9. S & 7.

Ramuig walls of locks. 1ridges,
altering gates.. waste weir, &c., 0..
each sanie as No. 12 ............... 20.55o 00

Raising Banks on both ides of
Canal, between Locks Nos:. !) an#1
1,225 feet, 8 and 7, 785 feet, and
between Nos. 7 and 6. 700fect,=1i0.000)i
cubie yards. at 25 cents ............. 2,00 0

Additional walling. I c ........ 1.000 0o
Purchase of land and damages...... 750 0

I,0CK No. 6.
D.-Construction and removal of, D.-During the fall xonths, at low itager

coffer dams. and unwatering work...... 4.000 0)0 f the river. there is frequently not more than
Taking up and relaying lower mitre '10: feet water on the lower mitre sill f this

sill, recess platformn and apron. and ILock, and in October, 1854, there was only 9
securing foundation of walls ............ 11 5.000 (00 Ifeet 10 inches, for the first half, and'9 feet.

Raising lock walls with inasonry.1  3.400 00 6- inches, for the last half of the- month.
Removing, altering and replacing i It is, however. believed that this:can be

............................................ 700 00 remedied, by taking up the recese platform.
Raising anid protecting banks cin and apron, and relaying thei one foot below

hboth aides flk ........... 400 0 1.1,500 00 their present level.

135,975 S5
Add for Contingenc, Sulerin-

end.ec, &c..... ...............-- -- · · · · · · ·· 2. 15

Total............ ............. 150,000 o0

(Signed.) OlN PAGE,

. P. W&iks.

Qucbee, 23rd J'anuary, 18G

A 160

41,250) 0o
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LACHINIE CANAL.

FSTmTAT of the probable cost of deepeniùg the Lachine Camd, so as to have 101 feet
water on the Mitre-silla ol'the Locks,and 1T feet in the levels between thei.

Situation of Work.

£-Depening channel way through
basin at Lachine. at different places.
t 1i1 at lowest known stages of thel
river 11.500 eubie yards, atS3,25.......

CiIUARD LOCK No. 5.

Construction of coffer dams at head
of lock at ivaste weir and old canal,
their renoval, and unwatering works...

Taking up mitre sills, recess plat-
form ,&c., and relaying them, lowering
chamber floor, sectiring lock mills, &c.

ROCK CUT.

C.-Increasing vidth of cut- to 1001
eet., am low as present bottom, 48.50

eUtli y ards. ut $1 25 .................

D.-Deepening cut to 11j feet below
present water surfiace, 33.377 cubie i
yards, at S225...........................

Rtemoving Quarry rofuse andearthj
from tho- top of ditto, 10;000 cubij
Yards, at 30 cents................

..d oer........

Amounts.

e eis.

3,500 00

9.500 0U

o0,025 00

Totals.

$ et'.

37,375 00

13,000 00

A.-It is believedl that thiseuubill ýbe done
without any interruption to the navigation, by
the ordinary process of lidtsting and loosen-
ing the rock under water. at less expense
than to atteupt ling th basin dry,
means of coffer dams, and pue, pin.

B.-Although the depth of water il the
Basin, at Lachine, has been- increased-everal
inches. by the extension of the s.nuth pier,
there is occasionally noti more than 1 reet on
the upper mitre sil of the guard lock it is
therefore proposed to liver the sit. - ltAt,

lone foot. and. with a view to utuaùaining the
IlevelIbelow the lock at. its pr!esr.t heighr. it
is eontemplated to deeI.entbe chamber floo-r
of the lock, which con'ists of a lat str.tuim
of rock, and' to take-up nd relay the lower
recess. platformn. apron: and mitre tsill.i. a- à&
height suited to the proposed depth. Erom
the large extent -of water pouwer leased at-
Montreal and the intermediate Locks. and the
volume of water that xnust neesaily enter.
the Canal at Lachine, for its supply. it is he-
lieved indispensable, that a heal of ot less
than ont foot, should be matde in the height -?
the level below the lock.

C.-The widenin of this eut. lth'ugh not
strietly coming uniler tho head .#? incrçeing
the draught of water hi t ean!. i of* very
little lesu importne :ahe .interest. of the
navigation. The - cut" i' ale thr ourths
of a mile long. niid with the e p tif tv o
passing plates, is not nore thu ! feet in
width, or of a sectional-arenud ti a an'tialf
Vhat:the Canal is at Other 'lw. This limit-

ed width causes a t'ng curr,î t ih th" cutl'
which greatly i.mpedîtm the tprd paange of
large, leep bidenu .vsels. tt 'tity fidly
one-third of its r' Suetinu1î iatd til o'ther
demand 1emm . on 'thei water. tha u e "r-
dinary purpses o? the nav ii i-u. .i . eut
even at itV jweut vidth. with inder on
caeh side. might ha oecummoated the
trade for several vymrw t" coniet ;but the
quantity if ivater that îmust necmS.-iy pass
t supply .the extetr f th mî1l þ>wyr ltased,
renders its euh.reetîmnt -ndl.e:.ahle. Thé
Estimate providIes for ire lieing imive li feet
in wiidth, as recommended and hjprove or
about 5 years agr>. whtn part o? the work
above water surface wvas one

C.--Tlie 'tintm .of the aut. at mauy
PItees. is4 l'ar'Il a low as tIe p>re nt initre

7 0 25il > silU of the uari t witl. there -e
nn0eeary t" p L - .tet.

80 i 25
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LAHuINE CA.NAL.-Estinate for deepening.- Gntinled

Situation of Work. Amounts.

$ets.
Cari i nn .r...... ....... ...............

E.-Deepen ing prisn of Canal frii,
lower end of " Rock Cut," to head of
Lock No. 4, distance 19,.104 feet, width
SO feet lepth 1.75 .. 100,613 cubie
yards. at 2 cents ........................... 32.1906 16

F.-leconstruction of Clvert ....... 6,000 00
Securing Bridge abutmnents at Cotel

St. Paul .................................... 0

LOCK No.4.

(.-Taking up nasonry of Lock.I
furnishing alditional tuaterials. andi
rebuilling 4.500 cubie yards. at $5. 22,500 00

Removing present foundation and
d ...................................... 3,500 o0

Providing matoriais, laving founîdat-
tion. nitre sills. & ............ S,000 of

Excavation, emlbanktent puddlinag. 3.750 0 )
Unwaterin- work. alteration toi

gates and contigcies ................. ,750 0

H.-Constructinîg new waste weir at
Lock No. 4................................... I..............

.- ieepening prisma of Canal he-
tween Lock No. 4 aud 3. distance'

.355 fet. width 81 feet, depth 1.75
48.507 eubie yards, ut 30 cents........... i...............

j!

Totais. REMAneKS.

$ ets.
180,S0 25

38,706 16

41,500 00)

10,000 00

14,552 1M

1C.-Alterations to River St. Pierre:,
Cuivert ............................... ... . ........ 7,000 00

L.-Alterations to culvert construe.
ted for passing pipes of Montroal 0
W ater W orks............................... 11,000 0

Securing foundation of Brewstor'
Bridge. hyo wash and walling of Rail- 2,00 0
way Bridge, &c.............. ....... 2,500.....

13,500 00

Uàrried~~~~~~~~~~~~~ fr-........ ......... 111.461

E.-In this portion of the Canal, there are
several places where the rock crops out in the
hotton. and the material to bc removed is
generally of a hard nature.

F.-As this culvert must be lowered, it is

proposed to substitute twu cast iron pipes for
the presuut structure.

G.-This Lock is in a condition so unsafe,
that under any circeunstances, it must ere
long be rebuilt, the.greater part of the mortar
havintg beau washed or forced out from be-
tween the beds and joints of the* masonry
and when the Lock is full, tho water finds its.
way through the wing walls bolow the lower
gaites in large quantities. About 3 years ago,:
it ftorced out several of the stones. The fol-
lowing spring, part of the wing- walls vere
taken down. when largo holes were found le
the interior, branching ont towards both the
rear and face of the wall.

H.-Although this work duos not properly
bclong to deepening the Canal, still, it is ab-.
solutely necessary, and should be done at the
sane time that the water is out for the pur-

pose of rebuilding the Lock, &c., &-c.

I.-It wolild have been very desirable, had
circumestances permittcd of raising this level
so as to avuid any interference with the cul-
Verts p ig through it, but the extensive
watter power luased at Lock No. 4 wouild:be
very much diminished in value; by adopting
this course : while -none of the hoad gates.or
works., at Lo ck No. 3; are saited to any. other
than tic preseit level. It lias thorefore been
corisidered proper. to base:the approximate
estiaiate on the principle of deepening the
Canal.

.- The sum set down in tle Estimate, is
ititended to cover the expeise of robuilding
this culvert. or of sutbstituting cast iron pipes
fur the presont, woodeu trunk, as may be deem- .

er nst jtdicious., on ascertaining the actual
condition of the work.

L.-In order to obtain the ncessary dopth
over the top of this '.uvert. at the same time
leaving the pipes undisturbed. and retaining
a like beight as at present inside, it is pro
poseil to remove the covering and top, leaving

i all other parts in the same state as at presefnt;
and formeing a new top of heavjboiler plate
iron, with sides of a lighter descriptic of
plate : in short, foruming three sides of a
tube well rivetted together, aìd trengthened
with angle iron, this t hobe cotinued across
the Canal and well into the banks on oth

1
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LACHINE CANAL.-Estiniate of deepening. Continued.

Situation of Work. Amounts. Totals. RN aRs.

$ cts. S ets.
CQrrd forwrd ............... ............... 314,446 51

LOCK No. 3.

M.-CTaking down and rebuildin M.-This lock is in a liko condition as No-
Lock same as No. 4........................ ............... 41,500 00 4, and will require to be taken down and robuilt.

N.-Constructing new waste weir at N.-Tho old lock used as a waste weir is in
Lock No...................................... ........ 10,000 00 a very dilapidated condition, no dependanos

Deepening prism of Canal., from cax bc placed in its stability:-a new waut
Lock No. 3, to Wellington Street weir is therefore indispensable.
Bridge, distance length 2.900, width
$0. depth 1,75 =15,037 cubie yards, at
30 cents........................4,511 10

Alterations to culverts same as one
below Cote St. Paul...................... 7,00

Securing foundation of Bridge abut-
ments, &c..................................... 500 00

O.-Deepening present basin bc- - The estimate provides for carrying out
tween Wellington Street Bridge and tixeprinciple laid down in the address,-thatIu
Lock No. 2-57,000 cubic yards, at 30 to say, making ail the basins already con-
cents ............................................ 17,100 00 29,111 10 structcd 111 feezindepth;which, itisbelioved

can bc doue by cxcavating witbin 3 or.3ý feet
405,057 51 of the dock walls, or as close as will net inter-

Add for Contingencies and Super- ;ferewith vesselà. But to make the-basins1'
intendence ........................... ... 40,542 49 feet in depth, as oriinally intended, wheW

placing the mitre s s ef the two tewer iscks
Tot..................... 446,600 00 se as to. have -a. dranght. of 16 fect ýwatcr on

them, a ithoughi it sproviea for in the wcon
struction of the dek waU, would incasetho
amounof the estimate as follows

130,000 eubie yards excavation tr
I 30 cents .. .......................... $3,0

of Tiling c front of dock oalo s and inter
Scontingences .................................. 2,000

3E cents...l... ... ...... $ ,000|(i T infonA fdokGEl n

Sined,) JOHN AG
C E. .P. Work-s.

Qtobec, 23rd January, 1860.

.99

A. 186M-
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WILLIAMSBURG CANALS.

ESTIMATE of the pr-obable cost of deepening the Williamsburg sections of' the St. Lawree
Canals to 10Z feet water on Mitre-sills of the Locks, and 11 feet in the levels between
themi.

Situatiin of Work. Aitounts. tTotals.
- S c ts. $ cts.

GALOPS CANAL.

A.--Depenîingupper entrance aLbove
Guard Lock, distance 1200 fet by 60
wide, by 2 d1eep="53 cubicyards...

lu this quantty. there is rock 300
cubie yards, at S3 5o..................... . 1.050 00

In this quantity, hard elay and I
boulders. 5.033 çtubic yards, at -1 25.. 6.291. 25

_____ 7, 341 25

OUARD LOCK, It NO. 27.

B.-Consruction and remnoval of
coffer dams and unwatering w.k ,0110 0u

Taking up mitre sis. rece plat-
forum. &e.. and relaymng them. lower-
ifg chambe<r floor. iad seu ring ivalls

j ~ ReaAaucs.

A .- The bottom in.the distance stated, varie
from 8 to 16 inches below the preseut mitre
sil of the Loek, on which, in the sunmner of
1849, there was room 7t to S feet water, and
for a short time it stood at 7 feet,-but thea ex-
tension of the south. <or river pier, since that
tine, hais raised the water permanently, one
foit.

It is therefore believeil. that lowering the
hottoni an oiverage o!f two feet, will affect the
objcet contenplated. The rok hvbich is ad-
joining the Lock. it is proposed to remove by
blrsting and otherwise, under 'vater, and'to
dredge out. the other material.

1B-The sill, platforn. and- chanber floor,
mauust be lowered fully two feet, to give the
required drmaught at low stages of the river.

IThe foundation is on rock -irregularly strati-

& c .......................................... 0 0
Removing, . atering anid re-placing~

ck gates................................. 1,000 0

C.--Deeningflbetween GuarddistLnck C.-At a few places the wVater is sufficientlynd head (if Luck .eep, but the greater part o!' tho uaterial to
10,000 feet, width 50 by 2.25-= 41,6661 he re novod is extremcly hard.
yards. mnean rate cents .......................... 12499 80

WViden ing silopes &c. 20.000l eubile
yards. at 2 e................ ............... 5 000 00

LOOK~ NO. 2;.

.- Costriin unda reVmavia 1 D.-The v:ater eould he raiseld so as to
coffer d:amts. :udiu uwatering vork.. 2.50. i 0 ave the liower mitre i1l of this Lock undis-

Takinmg up mire sils. recess lat.i turhed, but tho watcr power, owned and-
forms. and nuwdrpinning alils.. &...... . 1.4:;0 as.ied there by the parties who have ereted

Remvting. altering and repliacing; lan extensive tarch tatctury, a grist and saw-
gates.............,............................ 700 00 mbilill. would be very uch lessend ln value-9 j50 00 1) by n the head and fail being only-6

Deepenitug prism f lanl. bet ween feLt. It would fturtier bc iijudiieous to at-
Lock No. 20 a ad of 1îr nois Ca tempt drawinmg the water wholy out of. the
nal. (.Tunetioan Canal.) listanice 12.910f level below the Loch. (or Junction Canal,) tho
feet. width 50 by 1n5 : .62 cubie baniks of whieh. having been made through
yards t Cet ........................... 7 the river th sent o he as soe ase

Securing wvtîe weir .................. partially covcred vitih stçine. t is therefore
p(o posed to conpstaro
vided for in the Estinate.

E.~-Deepena it 1.ui Caal at - E.-Since the construction of tie Junetion
differeit places, 1 2.000 euie' yaris. at Canais, the water has heen raiseil 1.75-feet in
26 Cents. .. . 0 troquois section: there are. however, several

Reonoastructing bolmirough r rk platets where dredging wilil >e :Ceesary.
c t.............................................5 0

LOCK NO. 25.

P.-Construetion airl remuv:m1 afl F.-In Oetôber. 185,. tncre w as onlV ý ect
coffer dams and unwatering wrrk .. 2.500 00 3 inches water on the lower sili this 1O

......?c ....... 2,tî0 fit) 11 0711,î u
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WI~LISBURG OANMS.-Estimnate for deepeniug.-CoittbntaJ.

Situation of Work.

ri forw ................

Taking up lower mitre sis, recss
platformîs. &c.. and relaying them.
lowering camber floor, securing ivalls,
& c C.......

Rleimîoving. alturing and replacing
a e .. ........................................

RAPIDE PLAT.

IDeepening tipper entrance OOx6Ùx
2.50 3.:i3:; ncubie yards, at S0 cents..

LOCK NO. 24.

G.--Construction andi reinoval of
cofTer dais and unwatering work ......

Taking up and relaying mitre sills,
recen platform, chanber floor, under-!
pinning walls. &e.. &C.....................

Remo ing. attoring and replacingt
Loek ates, &.............................

II.-Deepening between Locks Nos.
24 and 2:. .dist.tice 18.l20,50c2.75=
92.277 cubie yards, at 35 cents ,........

Widening curves, slopes. &c., 30.000
culuc yards, at 25 cents ..................

LOCO No. 23.

Taking up and relaying mitre sills,
reces platfrms, chamber floor, &c.,
cUt sanie as No. 24........................

FARRARS POINT SECTION.

Deepening Canal from upper en-
trance i heai Loek, :.800x5Ox2,75=
1.0 eubi e yards. at 50 cents............

LOCK Nu. 22.

Taking up andi relaying mitre sills.
platforims. &e., cost saine as Locks

ah.............................

Aid Contingencies antd Superin-
te .n ................ .................

Total......... ..................

Amiounte.

$ ets.
2,500 00

7000 On

700 00

3,000 00Ù

9,500 00

700 O0

Totals.

$ etc.
03,811 05

10.200 00

2,666 40

13,200 00

32,296 95

............... 7,500 00

13,200 00

9,675 00

13,200 00 22,875 00

165,749 00
............... 102 060

,........... .. 1 2, 00.

Il

RrMas.

and in September antd October, IS58, there
was15 ft:. in.. and 14 ft. 9 in. respectively the
foundation is of rock, wbieb, in the cham-
ber. is about the same heiglIt as the lower
mitre sill-the wholo of whicb, except at the
imumediate toe of the walls, it is proposed te
renove to the neeessary depth.

G.-The sills of this Lnek must be sunk
labout 3 fet. which will necessitate the taking
up and relaying of the chamber tloor through-
out.

II.-The bottom of this level must be sunk,
at many places. fully 3& feet-but there being
a few bays and- places vhere less excavation
will bc required. the average bas been as-
sumed at 2.75; the material to be removed is
of a hard nature generally.

(Signed,) JOHN PAGE,

C. E. P. Works.

Quebc. 23rd .anuary 186>

A. 1860.
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I.

INSTRUCTIONS TOI AND REPORT OF THE CIIEF ENGINEER ON PRO-
POSED NEW LIGHT HOUSES FOR THE RIVER AND GULF ST. LAW.
RENCE.

DEPARTMENT OF PULTC MORKS
Quebee, 1Oth February, 1860.

Sipt-The Governnent having under consideration the erection of additional Light
ffouses in the River and Gulof St.Lawrence, and as youlave visited and examined a great
part of the Coast, I have to request that you will prepare a Report on the subject and
give your views on the comparative advantages of the various positions. You will also
state the order in which you may consider the requirements of the navigation demand
their construction, what maiterials shall be used, and you will prepare an estimateof the pro.
bable cost of those, the construction of whieh you inay recommend, assuming that the
Goverunient would furnish means f1r conveying the workmaen and materials to and from
the sites.

In connection with this you will receive communications that have taken place between
this Departmeut and the Quebec Trinity fouse, the owners and the masters of the Ocean
Steamers, anI Captain Orlebar R. N. aud Mr. Fortin, on the subject of locating the Lights,
and you will also receive the correspondence that bas taken place with the Light House
3oards of Scotland, and the United States.

The places to which your attention is specially called are the following.
Battle Island. - - - Coast of Labrador.
N. E. cnd of Belle Isle.
Cape Bauld - - - Newfoundland.
Cape Norman - - -

Point Ferolle - - - -

Cape St. George - - -

Cape Anguille -
Cape rby - -
Point Enraée
Bird Rocks - - - - Gulfof St. ofLawrenec.
Br.yo Island - - - -

Greenly and Wood Island, - - - W. end of St. Belle Isle.
Murr Rocks and Island - - - Labrador.
Cape Whittle -

Natashquin Point -
Cape Observation - - Antcosti.
North Point- - - -

Cape Chatte - - - -

Manicouagan Shoal - -

Metis, and sucli other points as you have visited,
You will also receive a communication from the Government of Prince Edward

Island in reference to two Lights proposed to be erected on the East and North Capes of
that Island, and you ýwill be good enough after communicating with the Trinity House, to
Report on the expediency, or otherwise, of joining in the erection of these Lights.

I have the honor tobe, Sir,
Your obedient servant.
(Signed,) JOHN ROSE

Conimissioner.

ChWieforks.
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Quebec, 28th February, 1860.
TirE HoNoRAE THWO COErMssToxEu.

0F PUBC *WORIKS.

Sm,-t conpliance with instructions conveyed in your letter of the 10th instant
relative to the erection of Light Houses on the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, aüd Strait
ofi Belle Isle, I have the honor to report in order following:

lstly. The places visited and their comparative advantages for Light Stations.
2ndly. Order of construction recommended.
ardly. Class of materials, &c., &c., with approximate estimate of the cost of the erne-

tion proposed to bc first undertaken.
In carrying out this arrangement, the Most distant place examined will be proceed ed,

with first, following with the others in their order.
It is, however, considered proper to acknowledge at the outset, the obligations I was

under throughout to the Charts and descriptive sailing directions, prepared by Admirai
Blayfield, and others, as well as to information verbally supplied by other naval gentlemen,
and lastly, though lnot least, to several gentlemen coilnected with the Trinity Board, Que-
bee, who accompanied me.

hstly. Description of places visited, &c., &c.

S. E. BATTLE ISLAND.
The Battle Islands, on the coast of Labrador, form the South pointof St. Lewis Sound,

aid the South East Island of the group, shews, at the extremiity both fom the S. W. and
. aid is said to be the first land generally made out by transatlantie vessels bound for

(.aada, by way of the Strait of Belle Isle. When scen from a distance of a fen miles, it
has au extreiely dark, ill-defiued appearance, which forms a striking contrast with the
ebnot unfrequently seen within a short distance of it, as was the case on two occa-

sions that I visited the locazlity.
Althougih naied as if one, it consists of two islands lying close together, between

whieh is a comparatively narrow passage, still suffiiently wide at its north end, to admit
and afford shelter to fishing and other smaill vessels. The two, including the intervening
space. are about one-half of a mile Nide, by three-fourths of a mile long. The East
Island is the largest, and may be known, irrespective of position, when viewed from a sea-
ward direction. by a rugged sort of inound at each end, and another near the niiddle, in a
N. E. and S. W. course. The latter stands further to the eastward, than either of the
others, and was therefore considered as the niost eligible position for a light house, of any
place on the Island. The point thus chosen stands about 350 feet N. W. from ordinary
water mark, and 190 feet over the level of the sea. Immediately S. E. of it, the surface
has a slight declivity for a distance of 50 feet, thon suddenly becomes rough and precipi-
tous to the water's edge, towards the N. B. the surface has an inclination of fron 10 to 40
feet in distances, varying from a tenth to a fifth of a mile, and at about 300 fectfrom it, in
a northerly direction, there is a fresh water lake of considerable depth, and of fully five
acres area. Other small lakes and ponds were observed on the Island, the appearance of
which indicated an abundant supply of fresh water at all seasons, for every necessary

The Island is chiefly a, Granitic formation, the lower part consisting of various
colored granites, from dark red to light grey,-higher up, the rockhas a darkappearance,
intersected with large veins of quartz, and along the sides and -bottom of a ravine on the
N W. part of. the Island, near a fishing station, are some large masses of pholonite or
clink stone apparently stratified, some of which are in detached blocks, of dimensions
and shape well adapted for building purposes. The higher points, and that forming the
site of the proposed buildings, are of a nature that the action of the weather seems to
decoipose, leaving irregularly shaped protuberances, standing over the general surface,not ulike pebbles in a bank of indurated elay, still it is durable enough for a foundatiou
to any structure.
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There is no suitabie building stone on the Island, that could be easier prepared
thain the uranite and clink stone tbove referred to. The one would, however, answer
well for interior work, and the other for any purpose. The granite althougli expensive
to quarry tnd dress, is well known tu possess all the characteristics of good building
stnne, and its use in such a situation is believed, would be more appropriate and cheaper,
thai to transport any other class of building inaterials from a distance, the landing and
handling of w-h ich, would unavoidably bo attended with much uncertainty, great difculty

This being conîmon to secvral otier places about to bc brought under notice, to
avoid repetition, it vill be more fuily treated of under the head, " Class of materials."

Sand, i was credibly inforned, could be obtained in St. Charles River, about 15 miles
to the westward, wherc there is also an abundance of low stunted timber, used for fuel
by the fisherinen, but so far as I could learn, none of it would bc suitable for Building
purposesý".(S

A Tower 50 fecet in heiglit at the place above stated, would overtop every point
ii a dirction serviceable to vessels. and comma -nd a visible horizon of at least 21 nautical
nileis. It would be 22à miles distant from the Light establislied on the S. W. point of
Bl-Islu, and 18 miles from the N. E. end of that island. A light, if placed here, from
the important position it would oceupy, should be of the I First and so as to be
readily distinguished fromi the present one on Belle-Isle, it should 1o on the revolvîng
primciphe.

It howcver appears to me barely possible, that the mariner could derive an equal
degree of benefit from a light nt tiis islaud, as fromn one on the N. E. end of Belle-Isle, for
the resn hereafter stated.

NORTH-1 EAST END OF BIELLE-ISLE.
During ii h winds fronm any direction, no safe landing can be made at or near

the N. E. end of this island. and the heavy rolling sca thtat continues long after a gale.
lias abated, is equally dangerous; but after a continuance af inoderately caln weather,
no difficulty is experienced by smxall vessels in making Black Lakes Cove, which is formed
by two low converging points, ut the cnd of the island, where it is said fishing vessels,
frequently ride for the greater part of the summer months. In the event of this point
being sclected as a light station, some difference of opinion may exist regarding the best
position for the liglit, that is to say, whether it should be placed principally for the benefit
of thre North passage, whicl is the route preferred by vessels entering the strait, as the
current, sets in through it and out on the south side of the island, or be placed so as to
connand thte greatest range in an easterly direction also, if the formrer was the sole object,
the North Polut, or i *rq would be the proper site.

But in iy opinion, if a Light House is built on this end of the island, it should be
placed so as to be of the greatest possible benefit to vessels in every direction as it would
then, to a very grea t extent, do away with the necessity of a light on Battle Island, while
as a leading sea liglt, it would be in a more advantagcous position than the latter,' being
fully 10 .miles further eat in a seaward direction. Acting under this itmpression, a point
at the N. E. end of the island, about 360 fect over.the level of the sea, was selected as the
site for the necessary building. Point·Misery is abouttie sane height and bears W. N
W. frot it, and a continuation of the sane line would pass near Lark Island.

A light on this point could be seen in the north. passage, from an outward b6und
vessel, shortly after losingsiglt of the light on the souti west point, and when fron 5 to 6
miles off, opposite the centre of theisland, both lights could be seen at one tine.

Thus all the objcts connected with the nortI cliannel, that could be gained by a
ligyht on the north point, would be obtained by one at the place selected, while it would b
nearer, and mark out with a greater degree of certainty a reef that extends out two miles
in a N. E. direction fron the islid -ad it may be added, although an atter of-less un
portance, it would be more accessible foi the transportation of materials, and the necessary
stores fromn the landing place, than either of the other points referred to could posbly
be made at any thinz lize a moderate outlay.
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Froin the core, a roadway cen be formed at comparatively little expense, for a height
of about 220 feet over the sea, by following a narrow ravine, which rises gradually at the
rate of one in five or six, for the first 75 feet in height, when it increases to a width of about
45 feet at bottom, with an inclination of one in nine or ten to the elevation above stated.

The upper part. although at places steep and as a whole rugged, can bc easilv ascended
by following a cireuitous upward direction, along which a passable road might be made at a
muoderate expense.

Although little else is to be seen at the extrcme end of the island, than luge masses
of bare sterile rocks, cut here and thcre into decp and ail but impassable gorges. the view
towards the interior, is diversified by a group of small conical hills and flat valleys, where
patches of short coarse grass and furze, may be seen in. a few sheltered corners ; thesp are
hiowever the oniy signs of vegetable life, except the moss on the rock, still as a whole, it
presents a far more cheerful aspect tln the south end.

The rock is of a granitie character, the lower part is of a liglit grey color, but gets
darker towards the top. In several Of the ravines masses of green stone were found, some
of whicli occur in sinall well shaped blocks.

An abundance of fresh running water nay be obtained fromu a ravine, at about 160
feet below, and within 900 feet of the proposed site, which with the stone above alluded to,
arc all the island cna supply towards the necessary erections.

Salt water sand can be procured in Chateau Bay, on the Coast of Labrador about 24
miles distant.

A Tower 40 feet high, with suitable dwelling houses for the keepers, would answer
cvery purpose.

A light at this place being assumed as an efficient substitute for one on Battle lIsland,
it should be of the "first order," and made revolving to distinguish it from the present
fised white liiht. on the S. W. end of the Island.

CAPE BAULD.
The advantages proposed hitherto to be gained by the advocates of a Liglit on Cape

Bauld, although for general purposes already fully met, by the selection of a more advan-
tageous position on the South West end of Belle-Isle, still having visited the place, a
short description of it is submitted, as called for by my instructions.

The Cape is a well known prominentheadland on the North point of Quirpon Island,
and i h seN. E. extrene of the Coast of Newfoundland. It is 14 miles south of Belle-Isle
and 18 miles east of Cape Norman.

The place considered the most suitable site fdr the necessary erections, in the event
of its being decided to establish a Light there, is on the Iighest and most Northerly point
of the Cape, 50 feet back fromn. the edge of the eliff N. E. 750, and S. 500 feet, fro nithe
water line, and about 240 feet over the level of the sea. 800 feet towards the interior it
attains an. clevation of 30 feet over the sea. .The North and West sides are bold but
exceedingly rougli. On the East is a ilarge Bay, bounded by Split Point; in this direction
the inclination is less abrupt,.but it is intersected by deep chasms, which render the ascent
diffileult, uuless by following a zig zag course that more than triples the distance; still'a
passable road might be formed on that side, at one-tenth oft b one
on cither of the other sides.

it is a stratified lime stone formation of an extremeily coarse texture, especially the
upper 50 or 60 feet, whici is much weather worn, and iarges masses of it lie along thé
face of the cliff partly decoinposed, but a more compact and better class of stone, ca be
found lower down, which, when broken, lias a fracture resembling some classes of darkgrey
granite, so that there is every: reason to believe an abundance of good stone, could be found
inthe vicinity.

There are some small fresh water Lakes a short distance from, and about the saine
height as the place selected. and a spring which appeared to be continuous, was found in
the immediate neighborhood. Sait water sand is said to be abundant in Noddy or Quirpon
Harbor, from 4 to 5 miles distant,
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CAPE NORMAN.

This Cape is, with the exception of Quirpon Island. the Most Northern part of New
foundland ; seen from the Eastward, it appears to stand out prominently, but from the
Westward it eau scarcelv be distinguished from other parts of the so called "Straight"
Coast. It appears nearly level on top, and ioderately high.

The Light House on the S. W. end of Belle-Isle, bears from it N. E. !, E. 24 niles.
The liglit on Point Amour bears W. by 5ý, S. 36 miles, and the opposite coast of Labrador
is distant 14 miles.

To promote the safe and facile navigation of the Strait, no point, in my opinion, could
be more advantageously selected fQr the crection of a Light Hlouse than Cape Norman, and.
it is admitted, by all the seafaring gentlemen, with whom I have had an opportunity of
conversing on the sub ject, that it would in point of importance be second only to those
already established. A fact which will be evident to any one, on bearing in mind,.hat, in
moderately clear water, a vessel, from the time she entered the Strait, at either end, would
be constantly in range of one or other of the Lights, consequently at all times, her relative
position could be correctly ascortained.

The site fixed upon, is on the most northerly and highest point of the Cape, 80 feet
south from the ecdge of an all but perpendicular precipice, 60 feet hig7, (about 400 feet
long in an Eastand West direction,) and 90 feet westerly of a very remarkable weather worn
high rock, that at a short distance resembles the ruins of a large dilapidated building; im-
mediately to the south of it, is a patch of sand 50 foet square, and from 8 to 12 inches
deop, overlying the rock. This sand is, however, of too fine a grain for building purposes.

About one-fourth of a mile to the South East, is a plot of ground several acres area,
apparently of good soil, and well sheltered, which might be of great service to the keepers
as a garden. 'This is the only spot fit for sucli a purpose, observed at either of the places
so far brought under notice.

There are a few ponds of fresh water in the vicinity, which appear as if they might
supply sufficent water for ordinary use.

Salt water sand, it is said, can be obtained in Pistolet Bay, a few miles to the East-
ward.

The whole of this part of tho coast consists of lime stone, the upper or exposed
parts of which, especially the Cape, presents an extremely rougli, weather and water worn
appearance, except about 400 feet in length of the face of the cliff, which is as sound as
if only recently exposed to the weather. The lower part lies in regular and uniform
strata, of from, 8 to 30 inches in depth. It is of a, dark blue color, sound, and of as good
a quality for building purposes, as nost classes of liiie stone; it eau be: easily quarried,
dressed and delivered on the Spot required.

A Tower 65 fet in height, with a I third order " flashing light might b placed here
to distinguish it from the lights at Point Amour and Belle-Isle, both of which are fixed.

The crection of a Light House on Grdy or Wood Island at the Western eniraneelof
the Strait of Belle-Isle, having been previously urged on the Government, by parties.
claiming a knowledge of the locality and wants f the naviation., both these islands were.
visited, and their relative positions ascertained with care, although in my opinion, no
necessity whatever exists for a light on either, except it may ho for the bonefit of-the.
Fisheries, and very limitedi coasting trade, connectedwith theni and BradoreBay, especially
if Point Ferollè on the opposite side of the strait, is selected for a light station. A short
description of both islands is however submitted.

GREENLY ISLAND.

Is on the Labrador side of the entrance of the Gulf through the strait abot 13
miles W. S. W. from Point Amour, the present light station, and lies fully one-half mile
to the North of a line betwecn the latter and Wood Island. It is low and unproductive and
about ê of a mile across, in either direction.
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The point fxed upon in the event of a light being established there, is near the S. E.
end of the island, on a plateau 50 feet over the level of the sea, where the rock is covered
with sand to the depth of 3 feet,-it is about 650 feet west, and 500 feet north of high
water lines, and 300 feet from it, in a northerly direction, the surface is fully 30 feet
higher, but a light placed so much to the north, as to be on this high ground, would be
obscured in an easterly direction by Wood Island.

The island consists wholly of red sand stone, of a close grained texture, lying in blocks
of every size and shape, suited for building purposes. Sait water sand of a sharp angular
grain is abundant on the spot, and there are numerous large springs of fresh water, on
different parts of the island.

WOOD ISLAND.

This island lies further to the South, and is fully a mile to the Eastward of Greenly
Island; it is about one mile wide in an East and West direction, and nearly two miles long;
moss and coarse grass are its principal vegetable productions.

The S. W. point of the island, stands about 50 feet over the sea, and has a gradual
inclination towardsthe North of 80 feetin a distance of about 800 yards; thence in a North-
easterly direction the surface is fully 200 feet higher.

It is a sand stone formation, similar to Greenly Island. Sand, in like manner, is
abundant, but fresh water appears to be less plentiful.

POINT FEROLLE.

This hcadland is on the Newfoundland side of the Gulf, near the western entrance,
through tle strait lying S.S.W. 28î miles from Point Amour, 211- miles from Greenly
Island, and N. E. by E. 22 miles from Point Rich ; it is flat and of moderate height, but
stands out prominently, and appears likean island when seenfroma distance: it is, however,
connected with the main land by a very narrow neck, which separates the Bay of St. John
froin New Ferolle.Bay.

A short distance back froni the shore, it is wooded with spruce and other. trees, some
of which are of good size, but they are generally small and stunted; fresh water ponds are
abundant in- the interior.

The place marked out as the most advantageous site for a Light-house here, is 55. feet
over the level of the sea, 200 fect south from high water mark, and about one-third of a
mile from the extreme S W. point, which forms the N. E. side of the Bay of St. John, and
within a short distance of three fresh water -ponds, one of which is fully 2 acres area. In
a S. W. direction froni it, the-ground rises from 5 to 6 feet, and to the N. E. it dimsinihes
in height, and the coast trends towards New Ferolle Bay.

The point consists principally of dark blue limestone, the surface of which, .where
exposed, is much weather-worn, but the rock being of good quality, there is every reason to
believe, that sound and durable building stone, of any dimensions, can be found a few hun-
dred fet back from: the margin of the sea.

At a few isolated places along the Shore, small patches of sand were observed, but not
of a class suitable for building purposes. I was, however, informed by some fishermen, who
reside on the east side of the point, that salt water sand was abundant, in both St. Margaret
and St. John's Bay.

A tower 85 feet in height, fitted up with a second order" light, would, in ny opin-
ion (in whieh many intelligent naval gentlemen concur), be of more importance and
service in promoting the safety of the navigation, than one on any other place that could
be selected at or near-'the west end of the strait of Belle Isle. Pistinguishing characteri
tics will be referred to hereafter.

The erection of an eficient liglit neair the S. W. extremity of Newfoundland asa guide
to essels, passing by the south entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, bas always been re
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garded by mnariners and others. more or less conversant with the navigation by that route,
as one of the maost ;pofrfit that could be establishcd. It was therefore considered proper
to examiue all the different places, ailong the coast, that have been froi tine to time recom-
nended as eligible positions for it, each of which will claim attention in order following.

CAPE ANGUILLE.

Formns the S. W. point of St. George's Bay. and lies 18 miles N. E. fromn Cape Ray.
Its saunit. not lessthan 550 above the level of the sea, is closely woocded with a variety of
trees, principally of small growth. but not of that stunted appearance common to those along
the northern part of the Coast.

The side next the Bay is procipitous and bare, fbr a heiht cof from 250 to 800 .fcet
over the water-towards the west the acclivity at the extrene point is regular but steep, and
recedes in a=S. easterly direction, leaving a triangular.flat of low ground along the shore, in-
creasing in width towards Cod Ray harbor, which lies about 2 miles soutli of the Cape.

In case of it being decided to construct a light house on this part of the coast, two
places were exarineid, cither of which night bc considered as presenting a favorable site.

One is on the S. W. point of the plateau above referred to, which, althougli 25 feet
over the water surface only, stands more seaward, than any higlier position that could be
chosen.

The other is on the extremity of the cape, at aun elevation of about 250 feet over the
sea.

Alight at the place first mentioned wudpsesteavngeobigmre accessible,
and less liable to be obscured by fogs, than one on the higher part of the Cape, but the
latter would have a more extensive range, and in that respect may be fairly considered as
the preferable site. Strictly, there would be little or no difference in the actual outlay re-
quired at cither place, as the greater heiglit of tower necessary on the less elevated
ground, would, as regards.expense, be fully counterbalanced by the cutting and formation of
a road. as a. means of access to, and around such buildings as nuaht be erected on the
higlier ground.

This place as aiready stated, is on the extreme point of the Cape and may readily be
known, froni its being on a small flat, near the top of the unwooded patch, onthe face of the
mountain, rcniarkable at a short distance for its triangular shape, briglit green color, and
uuiform appearance.

A Light Tower there, fron 85 to 40 feet high, would answer every purpose, on whieh
a good light. in the ordinary state of the atimosphere, could be seen froi the deck of a vessel
a distance of at least 25 miles.

A roadway, with an inclination of one in four or five, could be formed, (although at a
considerable expense)by following a zig zag upward course, along the S. W. west side. of
the green patch above referred to.

Tinber for fuel and ordinary purposes is abundant, and there are several running
streans of fresh water, et distances of froin one-half mile to a mile respectively, from the
proposed site.

The lower part of the cape consists of a ligit gray close graied granite rock, well
adapted for building purposes. There is an abundance of sait water sand in St. George's
Bay, and it is said it could also bc obtained in Cod Ray larbor.

P'oint Emogée ',uZ »hek i'maltd

This point is low, rocky and bare,.and cean scarcelv be distinguisled froni other parts
cf' the coast until close up with it. On the east, 1ocky bay" giv'es it the appearance of
a greater degree of proninen ce. On the west, there is nothing remarkable, except that the
sanie ruggxed Coast trends slightly towards the N. W. for a distance of about tliree quar
ters of a mile, where the rock disappears; thence to Cape Ray the shore is of sand, alterna-
tingi2 in low flat beaches and high banks, around a large deep bay, wiere it is said slips
occasionally corne toanchor.
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The point lies S. S.E. about 41 miles from Cape Ray, and appears inland in a line
between it and Duck Island, which lies in a. south easterly direction, about 1' miles from
Point Enrageé, and is very apt to be mistaken for it, froi the deck of a vessel a few miles off.

This may account for the Point having been recomniended as a site for a light-house
but although it is the most salient point of the main land, it certainly appears, when on the
spot, to be within range of Duck Island and the coast to the eastward, and as if a light on
it, would have the disadvantage of being eclipsed near the shore, in an easterly direction, by
the high islands south of Grand Bay.

It is about 25 feet above the level of the sea, and consists of granite through which
large veins of trap vin in every direction, the surface is very rough aud irregular, except
a sýpace of about 40 feet square, within 1.50 feet of the extreme point. This level sp ace is
considered the best site for the Tower, in case a light is placed there. In the vicinity there
are several fresh water ponds.

It howeverappearsto me, that Duek Islandis the mosteligible position for alighthousein
that neighbourhood, as nothing could obscure it in any direction, serviceable to inward
bound vessels, and it could not be shut out from view, except by Cape IRay, to those out-
ward bound.

This island is also of a granitic character, the stone of a light giey color, close grain-
cd, and well adapted for building purposes.

It is from 10 to 12 acres area, covered with a thick growth. of moss, with occasional
patches of short coarse grass.

A few fresh water ponds were observed,but none of them were large enough for any useful
purpose; their capacity might, however, be increased at a small expense, to hold water suf-
ficient for ordinary use.

Salt watcr sand can be obtained in " Rocky Bay," of w"hieh the island forms part.
The place marked out as the site for the necessary buildings, if decided to make this a

light station, is on a fiat near the S. E. side of the island, 25 feet over the sea, 300 feet
back froi the water line, and 300 feet east of a small bay, about 150 feet wide, deep in-
side, but barred at the entrance by sharp pointeci rocks.

CAPE RAY.
The extreine point of this cape, is about two-thirds of a mile wide in an cost. and west

direction. It is flat and bare, with the exception of the S. W. side, and part of the middle,
which are covered with dwarf.sprucc trees, closely natted together, seen from any point of
view, the Cape in connection with the land lying to the northward,is very remarkable, near
the shore, it is comparatively low, but about two miles inland, is a conical hill (called the
sugwar loff) not less than 600 feet higli, a little further to the north, is a mountain that
riscs still higher, which, on the N. E. side, appears to be almost perpendieular, and quite flat
on top ; between this mountain and the large C- Sugar loaf'," are two other separate conical
hills, of less height, which in clear weather, can be seen at a great distance.

The place selected and marked out as the most advantageous position for the erection
of a Liht Tower, is about the centre and highest part of the Cape, 85 feet over the level
of the sea, and 1,000 feet north of water mark, and at the place referred to above, as
covered with dwarf spruce. The top of the "East Sugar Loaf" bears fron N. E. by N.

The whole Cape is a granite formation ; where 'the surface is flat, it is generally
covered .with froi two to three feetof soil. The stone are of a close compact texture, well
suited for structures that should be of a permanent nature. Fresh water for any purpose
can be obtained, from running strea ms in the vicinity. Sait water sand may be had. in
the Bay on the N. E. side of the Cape.

Having thus referred to the different places, examined on this part of the coast, I
submit that ini the event of-two Light houses being built, one cf them- should either be on
Duck Island, or Point Enragée, and the other on Cape Anguille. But if one is
deemed sufficient to meet the wants of the navigation, in that case Cape Ray may be
considered the preferable position. t

Attention is drawn to this, from its having been urged that 'shipwrecks or
casualties of that nature wCre ever known to have taken place in the immediate vicinity.
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of Cape Ray, but that they had been of frequent occurrence on the coast, at and Eastward
of Point Enragée, and ini St. George's Bay, consequently that these are the places for light
stations.

In reply, it may be said that a light on Cape Anguille, would be of no service what-
ever to an inward bound vessel, until fully up with Cape Ray, furtlier, that the wrecks which
have occurred at, and in the vicinity of St. George's Bay, may be attributed fully as much
to masters of vessels, hesitating to make frce with the "Bird Rocks," as to any other
cause, and that in order to give these known dangers a wide berth, they stand well to the
north; when it frcquently occurs in case of dark hCavy weather, together with the set of
the tides, that for several days the position of a vessel cannot be correctly ascertained;
hence St. George's Bay is sometiies taken for the passage South of Cape Ray.

It is however, generally believed by seamen that occurrences of this nature,
would be less frequent if a liglit was established on the "Bird Rocks," as vessels bound to
and froin Canada, could then stand boldly on their course, which lies a considerable
distance to the S. W. of St. George's Bay.

Relative to a light at or near Point Enragée, it may be said, that although it would be
moreserviceable there, in an casterly direction, it would be in a less advantageous position,
to vessels outward bound, especially if to the north of their course, as the light would in
that case be eclipsed by Cape Ray; it is thorefore believed that if placed on the latter, it
would be of more general utility.

ISLAND OF ST. PAUL.

It having been intimated that the light on the S. W. end of this island, might be re-
moved to a more eligible position, the place was visited with a view of ascertaining the
nature, and condition of the works, of which the following is a short description.

The Tower is a wooden structure, of an octagonal shape, covered with shingles allround,
and painted white ; it has stood fully 22 years. The light revolves, and the apparatus is
constructed on the catadioptric principle ; it is in good order, appears to be well kept ýup,
and shows a good light.

There is a fog bell kept in motion by clock work, connected with the Tower, this the
keeper set in operation in my presence, but the bell was not heard aboard of a vessel, lying
from 1ý to 2 miles off the island.

On fully considering this question, I am of opinion, that the expense of taking down,
and again fitting up the ligliting apparatus, which is all that could be of use, would amourit
to full as much as it is worth, apart from the propricty of removing a light so long esta-
blished, and well known to mariners.

BIRD ROCKS.

These dangerous rocks are situated in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, all but in the direct
track of vessels passing to and from Canada, through the channel S. W. of Newfoundland.

In passing them, it is generally recommended to stand well to the eastward, but
occasionally vessels pass beetween them and Bryon Island, the east end of which is about
10k miles to the westward of the N. W. or little "Bird Rock," .and from the latter the
east point of the Magdalen Islands is distant 161 miles.

The weather having been moderately calm, for some time previous to our visitiig
this part of the Gulf, hopes were entertained that little or no difficultywould be ex-
perienced in landing on the largest of these islets, but shortly after passing the island of
St. Paul, a light breeze sprung up, which continued to increase as we approached the place;
it was therefore. decided to proceed towards Bryon Island, and anchor there until the fol-
lowing day. The wind having abated: during the night, we left next morning for the Bird
Rocks, but the sea, comparatively smooth at a short distance off, was found to break on them
with such force as rendered it unsafe to approach closer than to within from 80 to 100
feet of either side,,this being the case, it was considered best to make such observations, as
the circumstances then admitted of, without waiting longer for the purpose of landing,
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especially as we had been credibly informed, that weeks might elapse before this could be
effected.

Admiral Bayfield, in the sailing directions prepared by him, describes these islets as
follows.

"The Bird Rocks are of coarse red sand stone or conglomerate; in strata dipping very
c slirhtly to the S. W., and are constantly diminishing in size from the action of the sea.

They present perpendicular cliffs on every side ; yet, it is possible to ascend with great
"difliculty in one or two places, but there is no landing upon them, except in the calmest
Csca. Every ledge and fissure of the cliffs is occupied by gannets, and the summits of
"both rocks are literally covered with them. The white plumage of these birds give
" these rocks the appearance of being cappedwith snow, and renders them visible through
"a night glass, in a clear moonlight night, from a distance of 7 or 8 miles

"The two Rocks bear from each other N. N. W W and S. S. E. - E., and are
"about 700 fathoms apart. Sunken rocks leave only a boat passage between them. The
-South Easternmost is the largest and highest, thougli scarcely 200 fathoms long, and not
'' more than 140 feet high above the sea.'

To the above general description of the largest islet may be added,-the West and
North sides, round to the N. E., are the highest parts of it (about 140 feet over the level of
the sca,)-the S. W. angle is from 30 to 40 feet lower, and the top of that place has a
gradual inclination upwards, and is covered with green moss or short grass.--At several
places around the foot of the islet, are large masses of rock, of a similar character and-
appearance as the sides of the precipice, some of which are partly over the water.

The upper part of the sides generally falls back from 40 to 50 feet, the greatest
inclination being immediately at the top: but on the N. E. side, in an. indent, of from 30
te 35 feet in depth, and about 160 feet in width, the face of the rock seems to be ail but
perpendicular, and at the S. W. corner, apparently the only accessible place, the accliiity
is less than elsewhere, and the strata of the rock is so stepped off, that ascending it there
docs not seem so formidable a matter, as to effect a safe landing on it.

The Rock, although a sand stone formation, appears.to be cf a hard nature; still the
incessant washing of the sea must be gradually wearing it away, but the smooth solid
appearance of the lower part of the sides, indicate the process to be slow.

The top is completely bare, and those who have been on it, say there. is no fresh water,
except what may lodge in the erevices of the rock during rain storms.

In short, it presents every difficulty that can well be imagined, to the landing of such
materials as are necessary for the erection of a Light Bouse, and notwithstanding anything
that could be done, to facilitate that object, the place would be accessible only during, a
continuance of calm weather, which, in that vicinity, is generally of short duration, and
always uncertain, as frequently heavy seas accompany a dead calm, either before or after a
gale. Although these difficulties and unavoidable delays would be found extremely per-
plexing, still I am of opinion that, with proper arrangements and a suitable equipment of
vessels, judiciously managed, the erection of a Light House on the S. E. islet, could be
successfully accomplished.

All the.captains and -masters of vessels withwhom Ichave-had an opportunity.of con-
versing upon the subject, have expressed it: as their opinion, that the erection and
maintainance.of a, god ligiht at this place, would be of more benefit to the navigation, than
any one that has been or could be built, on the ocean route of the. St. Lawrence.

All further agree that the dread of making too free withthe Bird Rocks, lias led to
tenfold more' shipwrecks and disasters elsewhere, than ever occurred:. directly, on them,
that is, the greater number of casualities of that nature, which take place on Bryon and
Magdalen Islands,: and along the Western coast of Newfoundland, may be attributed to a
desire on the part of masters of vessels, to stand cléar of thèse dangerous "rocks."

The following statement of shipwrecks &c., that took place between the years 1845 and
1857 was furnished by. Mr. Wayght,. a gentleman who at thetime-of our visit resided on
Bryon Island, viz

10 Vessels -wrecked (gave their names)
1 do. driven ashore, but.got. off in 24 hours, 0 OffBryon Island.
2 do. abandoned:at Sea,
6 de. wrecked,. ................... Magdalen Islands
4 o do. .............. . Bird Rocks.
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It is not however to be expected that this list, mnade froin icnory, contains a fuil
catalogue of the disasters, that have taken place within the dates stated, as no doubt ship-
wrecks have occurred within the sane periods, on the western coast of NLewfoundland, and
soine, it may be, of which not a single trace was left, whose lte may have been vaguely
clironicled as " foundered at sca."

Without presuming to say to what extent such casualities would be avoided,by establishing
a light and proper signals, in case of "Fog" or snow storms on the "Bird Rocks," it may
fairly be inflerred they would be greatly diminished, thereby creating not only such a degree
of confidence in the St. Lawrence navigation, as would tend to lessen the rates of Insurance,
of both vessels and cargoes,-but what is of far greater consequence, it would be a step in
the right direction towards pronoting the cause of humanity, by aneliorating the dangers
to which shipping of all classes are exposed, and might be the means of saving nany
valuable lives froin sudden accident, and the still more dreadful calamity of a lingering
death, fron starvation aboard of a foundered vessel.

But the great difficulties to be encountered, and outlay necessarily required in the first
instance, together with the future Maintenance of a lighit on the "Bird Rocks," are questions
that naturally lead to the enqluiry, whether a liglit would not serve nearly, if not altogether,
as good a purpose on the east end of Bryon island.

This, there is good reason to believe, would not be the case, as a light station on any
point that could be selected there, it is to befeared instead of being a " beacon of safety,"
would have a tendency to draw vessels on to the very danger that should be avoided ; while
the indispensable alarm signals during dark, hazy weather, would be of little or no service
whatever, unless it be assuned that the narrow passage between that Island and the "Bird
Rocks" is equally safe, as the one to the eastward of the latter. But this no nautical gen-
tleman to ny knowledge admits, neither does Admiral Bayfield or any other Hydrographer
recommend it.

The question is therefore looked upoin as disposed of, and the S. E. Bird Rock under-
stood to be the proper place on which the liglit should be erectecd.

Acting under this impression, and considering fairly all the known circuinstances. con-
nected with the prosecution of such a work, I an of opinion that in a situation so isolated
and remote, wheire the landing of workmen, provisions for their use, and materials for
the structure, would be exposed to so much risk and delay, the prudence if not the practic-
ability of erecting buildings of the ordinary class, may fairly be questioned. At all events
there can scarcely be a doubt, but that the object could be more expeditiously, and economie-
ally effected by an iron structure, such as could be fitted up and perfected before leaving
the establishment at which it was made, taken apart and transported to its destination in
pieces tlat could be easily handled, and when safely landeci, would require only to be
refitted, and secured to the rock.

A house for stores, and the keeper's accommodation nust also be provided, built either
of iron or wood,-the former, to guard against accidents, would be preferable. A tower of
froin 25 to 30 feot in height, would be sufficient to enable the light to be scen froin the
dock of a vessel, when within one-third of a mile of the rock.

The objections gencrallv inade to the use of iron as a principal material for lqigt
towers, can scarceily besaid to bear on this case,-thetructure itself being low, it would be
subject to little or no vibration from the action of winds, and, being in a great measure be-
yond the reach of salt water, it would notbe liable to oxidize, froin any other cause than at-
mnospherie influences. Iron buildings miglit therefore be classed as pernianent structures,
when used in suchi a position.

These renarks although properly coiing inder the head of "class of materials" are
submitted in connection with this exceptional case.

This island as aliready stated is situated 10- miles South Westerly of N " Bird Rock.
In that distance it lies three miles further to the south, and fully nine miles south of a line
that touches the Birds, and passes midway between Cape Rosier, and the Island of Anticosti
on the N W, and within 51 miles of the Island of St. Paul on the S E. Otherwise, that it
lies a considerable distance, south of the track of the vessels, which leave " Birds" to the
westwards, as recommended by Bayfield and others for large ships.
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The Island, is fully four miles long in au easterly and westerly direction, the breadth vary.-
ing from a half to one and a quarter mile. It consists principally of red and grey sand-
stone, part of which is of an exceedingly brittle, and shaley nature, and principally covered
to a depth of from 10 to 1. inches, with red ocherous clay. The rock forms perpendicular
clifis,-with few exceptions, al around the Island.

The low undulating hills of the interior, are partly wooded witlhspruce and poplar, and
when clear, the surface is closely covered with good quality of native grass, which a5fords
good pasturage for cattle.

Mr. Wayght, the gentleman before referred to, has an extensive tract of land under
cultivation, which produces excellent crops of oats, barley, peas, and spring wheat, besides a
large dairy and nearly 100 sheep, &c., &c.

In the event of its being selected. for a light station, I consider the facilities for its
erection and maintenance, are better than at any other place along the whole line of coast
visited, whether viewed in reference to materials, or the means of provisioningthe workmen
and subsequently the keepers.

Two places were examinedas more orlessadvantageous sites. One ofthese is n the east
point of the Island, about 60 feet over the level of the sea, which is the nearest to the Bird
Rocks, of any place that could be selected short of being on one of theni, but it would
have the disadvantage of being eclipsed by higher ground in a Westerly course. This is
however of less consequence, as it would be open in all serviceable directions.

The other is on- the north side of the Island, about 1miles fromits eastern extrenity,
and immediately north one half mile of a small cove, opposite which vessels find good an-
chorage and shelter from north and west winds. This point is 200 feet over the level of the
sea, and one quarter of a mile south of water mark

A light there would possess the advantage of being visible in every part of the horizon
and command a greater range, than if placed on the less elevated ground at the east point,
and in these respects miglit be considered the preferable site, but on the other hand inwould
be more liable to be enveloped and obscured by: fog.

A good light at either of these places, would be useful on many occasions, but- as before
stated, it could not in any respect be considered as an efficient substitute for one on -the
Bird Rocks.

Attention is drawn to this Island principally as bcing the nearest, if not thconly place
where those engaged in the construction of a light house on the " Birds" and subsequently
the keepers can obtain the necessary supplies of fresh provisions, vegetables, &c.

GREAT MECATTINA ISLAND..

This island is on the côast of Labrador, 73Î miles in a sorth-westerly direction fromr
Greenly Island,-at the Western entrance of the strait of Belle Isle, it stands out fully 1>
miles from the main land, the intervening space being known as Mecattina Harbor.

The Island is large, completely bare, and not less than 500 feet high in the centre, it
consists of granite traversed with deep chasms and trap dykes, which, together with its re-
lative position to the -main land, presents an apppearance so remarkable, as to be readily dis
tinguished fron other parts of the 'coast.-

On the east and-south, it is surrounded with a number of small islands and rocks, theprincipal of which are Treble, -iMurr islets and rocks and Flat Island. These forming the
chief dangers in this vicinity, their relative positions were c4refully examined, and the place
subsequently fixed upon as the most advantageous site for a light house was on

Fiat Lland, which lies about 3 miles seaward of the south point of great Mecattina
Island. Itis aboutthree quarter of a- mile diameter, including a deep indent on the east
and west sides, whichform well-shltered coves easy 0f access to smaill vessels, especially
the one which opens to the N. West.

The island, like ail others on thipart ofthe coast, is of a granitic character. the rek -generally has a reddish tinge, except along the side of a gorge, thatrunsin an eat and-
west direction 'through the island, where it is of a liht grey color.
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It is completoly bare, with the exception of a few sheltered places, whicl are covered
with short course grass. Several fresh water ponds were observed, generally of small area
but two of them were found to be of considerable depth, and appeared as if they containedwater tliroughout the year.

Sait water sand is said to be abundant ut "Sandy Cove" in leccatina Harbor.
The place selected as the most suitable for the erection of the necessary buildings, is the

highestlevel spot on the S. W. side of the island, 85 feet over the level of the sea, 140 feet
South of the gorge above refered to, 240 feet north and 750 feet in a north easterly direc-
tion from water mark.

A Light on this island would possess the advantage of being nearly midway between
the westeri entrance of the Strait of Belle Isle, and the light station proposed to be estab-
lisied in tche vòLinity of Cape Whittle, and would stand about 5 miles to the northward of a
alne between these points.

It is believed a Tower 50 feet in height, with a "second order"light, would be sufficient
for every purpose.

CAPE WIHITTLE.

This Cape is on the Labrador side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 61 miles in a South
Westerly course from Great Meecattina island, it is the most salient point of the coast,
and the shores on both sides of it are comparatively low, presenting an outline so little
diversified, that at a few miles distance, it is barely possible to distinguish one part from
another.

On the Southwest and south, round to the East, the Cape. for several miles outwardsis
shut in by innunierable small islets and rocks, principally low, and scarcely perceptible
until close up with themi, which together with the course of the shore on eaci side, makes it
one of the most dangerous places on that part of the coast.

lin the sailing directions for the Gulf and River St Lawrence prepared by Admiral
Bayfield, this place is referred to as follows : "There are many small rocks above and under
Il water, off the southward and westward from Cape Whittle. The two outermost of these,
c which are half tide rocks, are distant from the Cape 2f miles, and are called the Whittle
" rocks. All these rocks are steep, with frou 20 to 40 fathoms water between them."

lu reference to the so called , Southmakers Ledge " he also states "This dangerous
"Ledge bears fron Cape Whittle (the S. W. extreme of Lake Island) S. E. t, E. 61 miles:
"but the Cornorant Rocks lie directly between them, leaving a channel between these
"rocks and the Ledge nearly 21 miles wide, &c., &c.- There is no channel between the
4Coriorant Rocks, or between thei and ILake Island, excepting for small schooners, whose
crews know the position every ledge.

The isolated and dangerous position of this Ledge is however much more obvious, on
enlarged copies of "Naval Charts," than frou any description that can be given, and it is
still more conviucing than either to be on the spot, and there observe its relative position
to the Islands and coasts, froin all of which it is distant fully 3 miles, lying.considerably to
the southward ofeither, and so low as scarcely to be seen until all butalongside of it, and at
the saine time observe that it is nearly opposite a point, where the coast suddenly changes
fron a S. W. course. to one almost directly Wrest.

The Rock itself consists Of compact geanite, worn as smooth as glass by the incessant
rollinig of the waters. Its top surface is 130 feet long, 65 feetwide at one end, and 35 feet
at the other, about 35 by:45: feet at the East end, itis within a few inches: of being level on
top, and at the tinie of our visit, was5 feet over the water; the West end is lower, and,
bctween the high an d low parts, there is a gully frouOto 15feet wide,the bottoni oiwhich<
was tien about 18 inches below the water'surface.

F romi this description of the Lodge, it will be seen it presents a surface sufficiently
large, for the foundation of a Liglit Tower, and it will also be evident that ifone was erected
there. it would effectually point out the rocks and reefs that should beavoided- being itself
on the most searid,anxd consequently the most dangerous of all.

While it is equally certain that any structure, placed in a portion so exposed, must be
of the ntost substantial character, to be capable of resisting the shock of the waves (unbro-
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ken by surrounding reefs,) and the impact of heavy bodies, such as timbers or spars, thrown
against it by the sea.

The materials used must therefore be of a solid and compact nature, in large masses,
well fitted, and secured to each other, and to the rock underneati, in short, a difficult and
expensive class of work would be indispensable, with every draw-back that eau well be
thouglit of, to contend against in the way of its execution.

Although there is no reason to appreliend that obstacles would be encountered, which
have not been successfully overcome in similar works elsewhere, still it is greatly to be feared'
that the large outlay required, would afect the probability of the necessary appropriation
being made to carry it ont.

UJnder sucli circumstances, and keeping in view the fact of the great number of head-
lands, reefs and shoals calling for so many liglhts, both along the seaboard and inland naviga-.
tion, proportionately increase the expense of an establishment, from which no direct revenue
is dcrived. The propriety of such an expenditure, on one structure, might be fairly question-
ed, especially as it is not in all cases essential to the safety of vessels, that a light command-
ing a visible horizon of from 20 to 24 miles, should be placed on the extreme point of danger.

Considering the subject under this view, both on the spot and subsequently, it is
believed that the object eau be effected at much less expense, althoughit mustbe admitted,
in some respects in a less efficient manner, by placing a light on one of the " Cormorant
Rocks," which lie about three miles to the North-west of the "South maker's lCdge.

A number of these islets were examined, tie first being the
S. E. Gorrormonut, which is 250 feet long by 70 feet average width, the highest part of

it stands about 6 feet over the water, is 35 feet diameter, and nearly level. At other places
the surface is very irregular.

The Nest Rock lies about a thousand feet N. W. from the S. E. Cormorant. It is
about 150 feet long, by 100 feet'wide, and stands 20 feet over the water, at the.S.E. end-; and
14 feet at the N. W. end.

It is believed a light tower could be erected on this islet, at less expense than on any
other equally advantageous site, that could be selected, on this part of the coast. It is how-
ever, nearly 3 miles N. W. of the South-maker's ledge, and lies about - of a mile to the
north of it. Although a light there would not mark out the ledge, with an equal degree of
certainty, as if directly over it, still it would point out, with greater precision, the no les%'
dangerousI" Whittle Rocks," lying fully five miles to the westward.

I am therefore of opinion that the " Nest Rock" should be selected as the site for a
light bouse in that vicinity, unless a subsequent examination, when about to procecd with
the work, should indicate a more favorable position.

The Tower should be at least 90 feet in height, so as to command an extensive range, and
the lower part of it must be formed of heavy materials, well connected together, to resist the
iinpetus of the sea, to which it will be subject in case of storms.

The small area of the " Rock" will, prevent the necessary buildings for the keepers' ac-
commodation being erected on it, tiese, together with the principal store bouse, can be ad-
vantageously placed on the outer Wapitagun Island, which lies to the northward, about l
miles, inside of which is a good harbor with an entrance at its Eastern and Western ends.

This Island, as well as all others visited on this part of the coast, is of granite.
Sand, it is said, can be obtained of Coacoacho Bay, about 7 miles to the westward of

Cape Whittle.
A few fresh water ponds were seen on the Island above referred to, some of these it

would be necessary to enlarge, as the nearest rivers are a considerable distance inland.

NATASHIQUIN POINT.

This cape lies 63 miles westerly frm, Cape Whittle, 57 miles north of the east
point of Anticosti, and is the extrenie sout hern point of land on this part of th coast of
Labrador. It is low, and scarcely percep ible at- a moderate distance, except from its
being at the termination of a range of higJ sandy cliffs, that extend along the shore for
upwards of 13 miles to the eastward.
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*From the point westwards to Natashquin. River, a distan ce of about 3 miles, the
sand along the shore has bece drifted into mounds and ridges, of from 20 to 35 feet in
height, at distances varying from 200 to 350 feet back from the water. To the north of
these, the surface of the ground is much lower, and covered with spruce trees, some of
which are of good size.

The place selected for the site of a light tower, is on the S. E. end and -most seaward
part of the Point, a short distance to the eastward of a small fresh water stream, and 300
feet back frôm, and 25 feet over the sea, on a deep deposit of sand.

There is no stone in the vicinity; abundance may, however, be procured a few miles
in the interior and within a distance of 15 or 20 miles on either side along the coast.

A lIight here would be 54 miles from the easternmaost of the Mingan Islandsand, it is
believed, would be highly useful as a guide to vessels, both by day and night.

CAPE OBSERVATION

On the north side of the Island of Anticosti, was also examined, and estimated to bc nearly
500 feet high. It is a limestone formation, closcly wooded on top, and the coast, for a
great distance on both sidcs, is high, and se remarkable that it appears as if a light there
would be of less utility, than at any other place visited.

I am fully of opinion that-a light on one of the most seaward of the Mingan Islands,
would be of far greater benefit to the navigation, than on any point that could be selected
at or in the vicinity of Cape Observation.

NORTH POINT.

This Point is at the narrowest part of the north passage, between the Island of Anti-
costi and the coast of Labrador, and lies directly south of the niost western of the Mingan
Islands.

It stands barely 14 feet over the level of the sea, and is so littl remarkable as to be
distinguished only by the change whieh takes place in the direction ofathe coast.

The Point is a limestone formation, covered, to a depth of 4or 5 feet, with shingle and
wooded with trees of moderate growth.

The place fixed upon as the site for a light house liere, is near the extreme point,
and about. 160 feet S. W of, water mark. Fresh water, tinber for fuel and ordinary
purposes, ean be had on the spot, and Liinestone, of a good quality, is abundant at about i
miles to the southward.

Aligt on this point would be 43 miles froi the eastorn end, and 14, miles -froni the
western end of the Mingan Islands, and would be of great advaintage tovessels, by enablin&
theni t steer clear of the reefs, ivhich extend out fully a iile froni the shore, along the
vhole distance between the north and west points of the Island.

CAPE CHATTE.

This point is on the south side of the River St. Lawrence, about 97 miles west-
erly of the west end ofthelisland of 2nticosti, and 2± miles mn a south easterly course fom
the light house at Point des Montse The coast in the neighbou-hoodof it, is describedby
Admiral 3vfield as destitute cf harbors, but free front, dangers, and that " when seen from
"the eastward or westward, so that it ippe ars as the extreme,:can easily be distinguished,

"beingronmd liill separated from. buit of less heght than the land behind it'
The imost northeruoint of it is neirly 2507fe over the sea, the top is of smiall aea and

the east a w'd est sides! bave a delivit y cfaboitt eue in three foraconsiderai e distanIe-
dow nwrdsand the whîolé is (wth the exception cf the north face of lhécif e hiö is bar&
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and precipitous) wooded witli spruce trees of large dimensions, between which is a thick
growth of underbrush, closely matted together.

This point is believed to be the most advantageous position for a Light House, of any
which. can be selected in tlt vicinity, as it cannot be obscured in any seaward direction.
The rock of which it is comp osed appears as ifstratified, andresembles, in color and texture, the
Cap Rouge stone, used for some of the best buildings in Quebee.

Thé place is difficult ofaccess on ail sides, butfromi a snaIl bay on the west side, a road
eau be formed ¾ of a mile longat amoderate expense, by followinga winding course in asouth
easterly direction for about one-half the heigit, thence bearing towards the proposed site of
the buildinas.

A sm-all streain of fresli mater was &bserved in a ravine, at about o cf a mile froin the
point. Sand can be obtained at Chatte River, or St Annes Bay, respectively 3 and 10 miles
to the eastward.

A Tower here of 25 or 30 feet in height, fitted up with a" second order" Lens Light, it
is believed, would add greatly to the safety of the navigation.

MANICOUAGAN SIIOAL.

The dangers of this shoal are so well known, through the descriptive charts of the River
St. Lawrence, and the sailing directions which .accompany.theni thatit is only deemed neces-
sary to state, that adjoiningthe Peninsula of Manicouagan, for a distance of fully 18 miles, in
a direction all but parallel with the river, the shoreis bordered witli this shoal, out to the
distance of21 miles.

It alwavshas been and justly continues to bea great dread to those in charge ofsailing
vessels, and has given rise to many exaggerated accounts of its dangers, in reference to which
Admiral Bayfield reiarks :

"There is often a veryheavy sca, particularlyin a weather tide, off this shoal, but all the
c terrifie accounts which have been circulated, oflstrong and iregular eddies, in whielhvessels.
"will not answer their helmis, ;during a fresh gale of wind, and can with difficulty be kept
"froim running into the bank or driving againsteach other, are entirelyunfounded; but, with-
"out exaggeration, a shoal which extcnds out so far from a low part of the Coast, which is
"difficult to make out at night, and which has such deep water close to it, must be suficiently
"dangerous te demand the utmost prudence of the seaman, without alarming him with

iimaginary perils."
A person-who-resides ion thePeninsulainformed us, that, within the threeyearspriorto 85, e a knw 0eslst ron -on: this shoal, the- greater number in cleaàr

weather; but all of them lad got off safely, except one, which became a total wreck.
On considering the question of efficicntly marking out the dangers, with which tis

shoal is beset, the formidable and subtle elements of wind and sea, to be contended with in
effecting it, many difficulties present theimselves.

The first idea which naturally occurs, is that of ooring a. Light Ship on the most sea-.-
ward part of the outer edgc of it, but the question at once arises, couldavesselremain at its
moorings iii sucl a position during a strong gale ? All the naval gentlemen witl whom I.
have. conversed. on this subjeet, give it as 'thcir opinion, . that it could not " weather"
the first storm, and that the only place where a vessel could be moored safely in that
vicinity, is. near the mouth of Manicouagan river, about 3 miles to the eastward cf the
Peninsula, and 5 miles off the extreme point of the shoal.

This being the case, it is obvious that a light, se remote fron the point cf danger,
could not, under any circumstances, be of much service to vessels; while there is reasonto
fear, that, on many occasions, it woud be found a positive injury.

Anothermode cf effecting theobjeet (which has been found successful in- particuar
cases elsewhere,) sugg~ests itsclf, in the use of an iron structure, connectedwitl a «screw
foundation," placed on the outer edge of the shoal, which, b presenting little impedient
to the action of the waves or currents, might be considered suitable to-such a locaity But
this plan is at once met by the difficulties arising from floating ice, whieh, there is
every reason to believe, would seriously endatng;er if net prove entirely fatal, te that class cf
structure.
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Hence, as.a "dernier resort," it is proposed to erect Light Tower on the extreme
point of the Peninsula, which is opposite the most seaward point of the shoal, and distant
2i miles from its outer edge.

On considerin g the subject fully, in connection with the many known difaculties avith
which it is surrounded, I ain of opinion that the important objects contemplated, would be
attained witi greater advantage, by a suitable liglit on the point, than in any.other way
that circumstances admit of adopting. Although the shoal wQuld not be as effectually
marked out, as if the light was directly over it, still, itis believed a· light at othe place
stated, would be decidedly preferable to a floating one, in any position where it could be
successfully moored, and besides, (all other circunstances being assuned as equal) a'light
from a fixed tower, is not only superior,. but may be regarded as absolutely safe and cer-
tain in its exhibition : whereas, the rolling and.pitehing of Light Ships, frequently deran-
ges the lights, and their liability to drag anchor or break adrift, is notorious to the great
risk of vessels depending upon them, as a guide past any hidden danger.

.a is therefore respectfully recomnimended, that a Light Tower, 80 foot in height, he
constructed on Manicouagan Point, and fitted up with a revolving light of the "second
order," with such a distinguishing characteristic as, at the distance of over 7 miles. it will
shew to the observer as a white light 2 minutes, and appear dark one minute, or any other
definite proportions of time ; but within the distance of 7 miles, the light will begin to
shew dark red and white alternately, the red inereasing in brilliancy, the nearer it is
approached.

The locality can supply an abundance of said, fresh water, and timber for aIl ordinary
purposes.

Granite of a superior class eau be obtained at a distance of between 5 and 6 'miles, in
what is called English Bay, at the mouth of the Manicouagan River.

ME TIS.
Several places were examined in this vicinity, with a view of ascertaining the most

eligible position for a Light House, in the event of one being constructed here.
These were principally to the eastward, and northward, of Metis Point, on ledges of

rocks standing from 4 to 6 feet over ordinary spring tides, but washed by the sea in case of
storms.

A place was, however, ultimately selected on the highest and most seaward part of the
point, lying between Little Metis and Grand MetisBay, and possessingtheadvantageof'be-
ing 60 feet over the level of the sea, and- although not so far to the northwards as the reefs
lying outside of the Bay, it would, in addition to its superior height, be in a' position that
cannot be obscured, in auy direction serviceable to vessels. A light 50 feet in height at this.
place, would command a greater range than one 100 feet high would do, on the reef to the
eastward.

The point is of a granitic character, and wooded on top sand can be obtained in
cither of the Bays to the eastward or westward of it.

A careful examination was also made of several points and islands on which small but
important Liglits are reqjuired, between. the place last ned and Quebec. But they are
generally so well known, it is' deemed unnceessary to say more than refer to them in the
schedule under head of " Order of'Constrùction."

2nd. Order of Construction, &c., &c.
To make suitable provision for the safety of the mariner, and seafaring traveller, by

lightiug up suchli hadlands, and marking out sucli reefs and shoals--as likely to warn
them of danger, and serve as a means of veryfying their course,-may bejustlyregarded as
one of the most urgent of social duties.

But important although this be on our coasts, bordered as they are by precipitous and
ragged. rocks, sunken' reefs, irregular currents, and exposed to ail the'fogs and tempests of a
rigorous cliniate, their vast extent, and the comparative infancy of our commerce,
scarcely warrants the hope that more cau be donc for many years, than, from time to time,
to mark out some of the most. dangerous points which lie directly in -the-line of trade
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Still, when doing this, it is of the utmost importance that soime definite system should be
adopted, not only in the characteristie distinction of the Lights, that nay at present be
established, but with a view to the future erection of others betwéen them, when situated
over 80 or 100 miles.

It should also b e kept in view that it is the interest of the Province, to aid and facilitate
the navigation of both outlets from the St. Láwrence to the Ocean.

For although Steamships generally pass through the Straits of Belle-Isle, and between
Labrador and the .Island of Anticosti, the greater number of sailing vessels use the channel
lying South West of both Anticosti and Newfoundland.

Keeping these objects in view, the order of importance of the respective Lights
recommended, is beheved to be as follows:

~ Suerio Clas. Bird RockS" Gni? o? St. La;wrence.Superio.r Class. fCape Whittle,. Cormorant Rocks, Labrador Coast oI Gulf.Ist. Inferiorrandy Pots' Isand River. St. Lawrence.Ineo dé. {Long Pilgýrims--Do.,.' Do.- DO.f SperorCias. Cape Ray, or Point Eura'g6e, S. W. point of Newfoundiand.Superior Class.
2nd. e

nd. "Bindcoacksn," Gulfeo St. Lawrence.

oGreat Island of Kamouraska.
do. Bellechasse and Crane Islands.

Point Ferrolle, Western entrance of Straits of Belie-Isle, e
r Superior Class. foundland side.

North point of the Island of Anticosti.
Inferior do: - Point St. Laurent.{{ North-east end of Belle-Isle, Eastern Entrance of Strait.

o lass. Cape Chatte, River St. Lawrence.
Cape Nirman, Strait of Belle-Isle.
Natashquin Point, coast of. Labrador, nearly midway between

5th. rSuerior Class. Cape Whittle and Mingan Islands.
Mecattina (Flat Island), about half-way between Western en-

trance of Strait and Cape Whittle.
3rd. Class of Materials, &c., &c.
The position in whicli light house .towers- generally are placed, and the small area o

their ba.es compared with their height, lays them in a marked degree open to the influence
of causes that lead to the destruction of artificial works, and therefore require, in their con-
struction, a class of work peculiar to themselves.-

Placed in situations subject to all the firyof hurricanes, the scarching effects of rain
storms, the constant moist atmosphere of the sea, and, in some cases, the action, and shock
of the waves, it is nowise surprising that, in the interior of-structures thus exposed, should
be found a damp humid air, especially wherc they have been erected subject to littie or no
other precautionary measures, than obtain in ordinary buildings in comparatively sheltered
localities.

Cheapness of construction, however important in works generally, when allowed to
trench on adaptation and permanency, in case of towers for leading sea lights at remote-
stations, on. which life and property so much depend, may justly be considered as the
reverse of economical. For although expediency, both7in designand the class of materials
used, must, in all cases, have its due weight, it is nevertheless notorious, that light-
houses, built of inferior iaterials and workmanship, not unfrequently require an annua
outlay to maintain them in a doubtful state of repair, that in the course of a few -years
amounits to full as mxuch as would have miade strong and durable structures -in the-first
instances.

Three different classes qf,materials have been iised for light house construction in
this country, namely, wood, brick, and stone. In the United States and elsewhere, iron
wroughit and cast, hias o? iate years been used in some cases for a like -purpose.

Timber, as a principal material for light towers has, however, been confined to such
placeson our inland ines ofnavigatio as are easy ofaccess,-and otherwise oflessimportance
They seldomn standongerthanfrom 10 to 12 years withoutthe lowerpart of thembeing re
newed and the buildings otherwise repaired.
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But the structures on the Island of St. Paul, in theyulf of St Lawrence(previously
referred to) secm to lead to the conclusion that timber is more durable within tle influence
of a sea atmosphere, although, for anything known to the contrary they -may have been re-
novated to a like extent.

In situations where lights are really necessary- to thesafety ofthe navigation, Wooden
erections on which to place then are very objectionable, not only from their liability to
decay, but fron tliir inflamable nature leaving theni open to casualities which the utmost
care- and vigilenee of keepers may be unable to guard against while their destruction
involves not only the loss of the lighting apparatus, but were it to occur diiigthe season
of navigation, the sudden extinction of the light might prove fatal to vessels depending
on it.

It, is therefore believed that wood should not be used as a principal material in impor-
tant structures of this kind.

The cases in which brick have been used, are those of the light houses recently
ereeteL in the Strait of Belle-sle, on the west point of Anticosti, and Cape Rozier, where
the exteriors of the building were faced with two tiers of the best class of English fire
brick, laid iiï ceeint mortar, with a view of preventing moisture percolating through the
nasonry or stune,-of which the interior part of the walls are composed,--as
well as to save the expense ot cutting stone, the risk of transporting them from a
distance, and landing thein on a bare unsheltercd beach, on which a heavy rolling sea is
constanrly beating.

This mode of construction has not, however, been fbuud sufficient to resist the pene-
tratinm effc-ts of the rain stornms, whicli beat with suclr force against these exposed con
struct]nis -- but whether rcsulting froi the class of cenent used, or the mixing of it with
salt watcr sand, or fron any other cause, I have no neans of judging.

But, assuming the whole to be a good class of materials of their respective kinds_ and
that the work tliroughout the interior of the walls ivas generally well executed,-.as the outer
and inner faces of then appearcd to be at the time of my visit in 1857,-
the result leads to thé conclusion that a similar plan of construction should not be
adapted for works situated in cqually exposed positions, ii a like rigorous climate.

Brick, it is belicved, may in certain, situations, be used advantageously foi- lht-
houses, but it is doubtful if the Gulf of the St. Lawrenc comes under that head. A oreat
objection to their use as an exterior facing. is the multiplicity of joints, some of which,
even with the greaetest possible care, may, in course of building, be left more or less open,
moreover bricks of the usual shape do not correspond with the circular forn generally,
and with good reason given to light towers.

It is not, however, intended by this toa object to the use of bricks for the interior of
such structures, on the contrary, it is believed they may be extensively employed for that
purpose. But therc are no situations for which brick can be recommended for exterior
work, where stone of a good quality could not be used advantageously, both as regards
strength and durability.

The best and most satisfactory class of ordinary liglit houses-as respects the interior
when exposed to a marine atmosphere, in my opinion are those which havé been construct-
cd under the Light House Departmcnt of France. They are built in the most substantual
manner possible compatible with cconomy, the inside being lined witl brick, betwecn
which and -the interior of, the wall, is left a space to allow a free circulation of air, thus
securing the buildings froni dampness.

This Mode of construction appears to me as the best adapted to remote stations on the
Lower St. Lawrece, wherever -a ood class of building stone eau be obtained in the
vicinity. The existance or otherwise !of whicli can only be ascertained with great care
time, and au experienced acquaintance with materials of that nature.

The good qualities of building stone for such works,lie principally in their ability:to
resist hunidity and frost, aid not boing 1able. to splinter or fracture readily Tlese re
q.uisites can only be;foun d in stone of a fin uniforn grain and compact texture. Weig t is of
greater imiportaucethan hardness- Subjeet to these conditions, the storie most easily and
readily dressed should have the preference.

Fron what has been said in reference to the different places here hliht stationsre
proposed. it will be seen the choice of building materials are confm d to lime stones and
granite. (The latter Sir William Lo-au informs me should e tenmed "Gniss."
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Limestone for the most part, although considered durable building stones, are liable to
cdraw damp," or allow moisture to pass through them, but, wlien sound, frée from seamsdraw~~pn andp, allow -iitr outoo4 tthe
and of good quality, its use would be less objectionable on adopting and carrying out the
plan above reconmnended,--provided stone better capable of resisting the action of the
atmosphere were used for the pedestal under the lanterus.

Granite, or "Gneiss," would be difficult and expensive to dress, but its durability would
ahnost "bid défiance to time itself."

After fully considering the subject, I amof opinion that whereever the rock on the
spot-is of a nature that admits of its being used for building purposes, even if the expense
of preparing it should be triple the cost of what stone could be furnished for in a settled
part of the country; still, its use would ultimately be found the nost economical, as the
delavs and disappointments inseparably connected witli the delivery of heavy and bulky
imaterials at places so reimote and exposed, would, no doubt, far excecd everything that
could bc calculated upon or even tolerated as a probable estimate of such expenses.

It is therefore recommended that in all cases whcre light towers are to be erected, at
places difficult of accss and remote froni settlements that the stone of the locality be fully
tested, and if of a suitable class, adopted for their' construction and prepared on the spot,
granite or " Gneiss" not excepted.

In regard to iron as a principal material for light towers, it nay be said that there
are peculiar situations in which it, no doubt, is preferable to any other-: such as on a reef,
or shoal ofsand, or gravel, or wlere a class of foundation other than that of screw piles,
could not be formed short of an outlay that might, in some cases, prevent the improvement
being undertaken.

The conparatively small expense of a foundation of screw piles,. and the little obstruc-
tion it presents to the action of the sea, makes it well adapted to situations where a solid.
structure, even if it could be formed, 'would be liable to be undermined.

Cases of this kind,. and positions so remote from suitable building materials, that the
cost of transportation together. with the. uncertainties of landing them, would be found
serious objections-to their use (suchias the "Bird Rocks" in the Gulf) fori in my opinion
exceptions in favor of iron.

But, for ordinary purposes, iron towers are considered objectionable, from their stabi-
lity in aH cases depending mainly on the strength of the materials and sccurity of the
fastening which maintain them in place, and further, whe n of great height, they are neces-
sarily formed of many parts and joints which, however well and strongly connected at first,
imust, iii course of time, become loosened fron the vibration caused by the force of the
winds and storms.

Moreover, the effects of sait, rain and water on iron, are not sufiicientlykno wn to
admitof a reliable calculation being-made of its durability, and, of the. various methods
that have been proposed and tried for its protection, we have little more than the testimony
of patentees or ofpersons experimentiag under their influence.

Keeping these facts lu view, I beg respectfully .to recommend the adoption of such. a
class of materials for the towers of ail essential sea lights, as can be rclied on for dura-
bility, and will only add that weight and mass has been preferred to strengthb as a _source
of stability, ia the greater number of the best constructed light houses extant.

Before closing this Report, it is deemed proper to refer briefly to the improvements
that have taken place in tlie mode of. illumination, as it forms one. of the most important
clements of light house economy.

In 1759, the fa.mous Eddystone light house, on. the eoast of Cornwall w's olighted with
tallow candles, which were exchangcd, in 1807, for Argand laimps and parabolie reflectors of
plated copper ; these were replaced in 1822 with the dioptric apparatus of Fresnel

The "Tour de Cordua-n," on the coast of France, in 1780 was for the first tme ighted
with lamps and parabolic reflectors, and in 1822 the lenses of Fresnel were introduced, and
gave it the higli charactâr which it deservedly bears. Since that tiine lens liglts have been
brougit into use in all important lights on the coast of France.

Tiefirst dioptric lit used by the Northern Light House Board of Scotland was esta-
blished in 1835 on Inch Keith, in the Friti of Forth. I 1851, there were very few if any
of the ordinary cotoptric lights lu use on those coasts.
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The second Ions light used in England, is said to have been established in 1837 on Star
Point in Devonshire; in 1851, the Trinity House had 24 fist and second orders lights, besi-
des a number of smaller lenses, and others have been and are continuing to be introduced.

In 1851 there were three lens ligihts in the United States, andin 1856 the number had
increased to 310. At present no other description of light than lenses are adopted fdr new
stations, or for the renovation of those already established.

In this Province (or at least belouging to the Government) there are ten lens lights,
that is 2 first and 2 second order lenses on the lower St. Lawrence. And on Lake Huron
and the Georgian Bay, there are 4 second, 1 third and 1 fourth order lenses.

Besides these, there are provided, but not in use, 3 second and 2 third order lanterns
and ligliting apparatus.

hese statements are subinitted with a view of sheving the importance attributed in
this, as well as other countries to an efficient means of light-house illumination.

The lens apparatus is principally constructed of triangular shaped prisms and heavy
plates of the best and most transparent glass, made, shaped and arranged on purely scien-
tifie principles, and placed in frames around a centre lamp of from two to four concentric
burners, every ray of which is thrown into an intense bcaun of light of gi-eat brilliancy, vi-
sible, in some cases, at distances of fully 30 miles.

The lights are classed from the lst to the 6th orders, and the apparatus for either may
be obtained on the dioptric or catadioptric priuciple, 'that is to say, the lenses maybe forrmed
wholly of glass, or metal may be combined with glass as an optical agent.

The lenses when once placedcannot be disarranged&uIess wilfully, and altough some
mechanical skill and training are necessary for keepers of lights of the higher oders, stili
that is confined, in a great measure, to the management of the mechanical lamps which;
in the lower orders of lights, arc so simple;as to be readily understood by any one.

The United States Light House Board estimates-the difference between the expense
of afourth order lens light, and one fitted with the usual number of reflectors and lamps for
one year, at about sufficient to pay the first cost of the lens. This large savingis indepen-
dant of the superiority of the lens apparatus in durabilitand producing a morezbrilliantlight.

With lenses of the fifth and sixth orders, the difference is stillmore favorable.
-In- lenses of the third. order, which are superior in efficiency to the best-reflector lights

in this Province, they estimate the saving at not less than 3 to 1,-a third orderlens light
in use every night throughout the year consuming only 183 gallons of sperm oi.

Being convinced of the superiority and economy of the Fresnel lens over that of the
metallie reflectors, I submit that in ail cases it be usedin new light houses, aud alse in-
troduced when extensive repairs are required to any of the old structures.

The light houses on the coasts of France and England are, with few exceptions,illu-
inated by means of colza or rape seèd oil. In the iUnited States and this Province,

sperm oil is for the most part used for that purpose.
But the constantly increasing demand for the latter, and the annual diminution cfthe

supply seems to require that efforts should be made te find a substitute for it. The best
authorities, however, give it as their opinion that the colza is the only vegetable oil which
can be advantageously used in light louses, and it is, in many respects, superier te sperma-
ceti oil. A larger quantity of it. is, however, required to produce a like effect, but the costis
a Iittle more than one-half.

The colza cils are principally obtained in France and Holland, and rape seed oil lRussia.
Having thus hurriedly touched upon all the questions refeired to in your letter of li-

structions, except that of cost, which no doubt forms one of the principal considerations,
still it will be obvieus from what has been already stated, and the very limited tine at my-:
disposal, that any opinion given on this matter, can be little more than more conjecture

The works to which special attention-has been directed are however, estimated as follows
Light Tower, Cape Whittle, Cormorant Rocks, with Store House Keeper's

Dwelling, &c. c c, on Wapitagun Island - - . $120,000
* " Bird Rocks, with Keeper's Dwelling, Store House, Water

Tanks &c &c &c - - - - -- 7,000
All of which is respectfully submitted

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN 'PAGE.

Chief Engineer Pubic Works
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STATEMENT of Hydraulie Rents and leases on the St. Lawrence and Chanmbly Cana.

WILLIAMSBURG CANAL.

RUN- OF Ai&oi-rDESCRITIION OF _CINERY. 1Àxn oF LESSEE. SToNES. PER ANU

Grist and Flouring............ Benjamin Chaffry ................................ 

GristFlouring, andCarding. William Elliott, .... ..................... ,...... 140 00

Grist and Flouring............ John Mo1son. Junr................................ .4 140-OU

Starch, Grist,&c.,............. BensonAspden, (12 runs,) pay for. ....... 00-

Grist................ C. C. Farren, (4 runs,) . .

William MrcLaughlin,........................ ...... Wharf 12 0U

John Walsh, ................................. .......... 44 OU

K. McPherson;. ....................................... 2 0

CORNWALL CANAL.

DESCRIPTION OF MÂCHINERY NAME Y .ESSEE. STONES. PER ANEUM.

Grist and Flouring. . Andrew Elliott... .............. 8 $240 0

do ......... John Harvey, (Hitchcock) .................. 4 120 0

Saw,.............................. A. B. Cadwell,. ....................... Saw 20

Hon. P. Vankoughnet, (Wm. Mattice,) . 20 00j0

Grist ............... Benjamin G. French, ............ 8........ .... 8

John Bell ....... .... Water pipe to Brewery) , 0 00

.L.i

32
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L.

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE ENGINEER 0F THE OTTAWA
SURVEY.

To the HONÇORABLE ,JORN ROSE,
Commissioner of Pub>lic Works.

I have the honor to submit herewith my Report upon the Ottawa Navigation, in ac-
cordance with instructions received from the Department of Public Works, and hercunto
appended.

The.. questions upon which information is sought, and to answer which, the Survey
has been carried on during the past year, are as follows:

I. To determine the practicability of a navigation for vesssels of the larger class,
between Montreal and Lake Huron, by way of the River Ottawa; and its tributary, the
Matawan, Lake 'Nipissingue, and French River.

1II. To ascertain what scale is best suited to the nature of the route.
III. To give a reliable estimate of the cost of the improvement.
In the first place, I have to report, that the distance between Montreal and the

mouth of French River, on Lake Huron, (according to the -plans fiirnished me by the
Department,) is, following the line of navigation adopted,430.76 miles.

That,- of the distance,. .L81ýmîiles are already a good natural navigation, and require
no improvement, and that it is perfectly practicable so to improve the remaining 78.95
miles, as to convert the whole- drain- of: waters -into a first class navigation for steam ves-
sels, and to reduce the length of canalling to 29.31 miles, or, exclusive of the Lachine.
Canal, to 20.82 miles.

Secondly, the scale of navigation attainable, and which I would recommend as best
suited to the capabilities of this route, is calculated for vessels of one thousandtons bur-
den, and has locks 250 feet- long by 45 wide, by 12 feet depth on the mitre sis.
deFinally, a careful estimate, resulting fromaclose instrumental Survey of ail obstrut-
ed points, the details of -which will be found hereafter, enables me to state, that the- cost
of this improvement, exclusive of interest, legal expenses, and damages, none of which, I
have any means of ascertaining, will not exceed the sum -of $12,026,351, distributed'as
follows

OTTAWA AND FRENCH RIVER NAVIGrATION -

Distances. | Levels.

Rivera C No.î. Feet COST.
-and ýCanals.. of
Lakes. Locks.f Lockage . _

Lachine Canal .*.. 0 5 I ~ fo sti,
Lac ineCan l .... .. ................................................ . ..... 850 5 43.75 [ o si

i ( matedLake St. Louis.......... ................... . . ................... 13.31 do do
Saint Annes ................................. 1.19 1 00 49672Lake of Tw Mountains ............................................... 24.707
Carillon to Grenville ................................................... 773 5.00 7 58.50 1649909
Green Shoals .......... 0.10 136105

Otaw R ve ................................ ....... ........ 0.1 55.97...Ottawa River ....... ....
Chaudière and des Chênes ....... . 3.75 2.61 6 63.00 816733
Des Chenes Lake ...... ....... .............. 26.69
Chats . . . . . .. 170 0.60 5 50.00 i81932
Ch ts Lake ............................................. 28
Snows to Black Falls... ......................................... 1.05 104.00 1256840River and Lake Coulonge..2..3 .. I. ........................... .......... 26241
Chapeau and Lslet .............................. 4.85 0.14 | 2 18.00 I 24350or
Deep River..... ..................... :..... 33.58 ~ I ~ ^-- f
Joachimns to Matawan.I. 5174 - 2.26 , 14 148.20 If57653
River Matawan ................. .................................. 16.22 z1.08 j 11 144.00 1162154Summit level and ut............................ 5115 5.97 ........ 2160369
French River..................... ........... . 47.5 .82 7700 88617
Add Engineering and Supernitendence........................... . ..... ........ ........ 574175

~--~ 129 401.44 29.32 64f 665.701i 12057680
129
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There arc, exlusive oftie lachne Canal> 20.82 miles of Canals, costing $12,057,680,
wlhich is equal to S571,934 per mile of Canal. But the cost of the whole navigation from
St. Annes to Lake Huron, 408.76 miles, is but a trifle under S29,500 per mile.

COMPARISON

Naines.

Lachine..........
St Lawrence and Wel-

land .....................

OF ROUTES-CHICAGO TO MONTREAl, via ST. LAWRENCE
AND OTTAWA.

Open Navigation. I

Via S-r. LAwRENCE.

. ..... ........ .5 .......... 4375

.... ............ 60.5 ............... 40 490.00

1145 134 _1279 69.0 1348.011 54 534.75 26.5 561.25

via OTTAWA.

Lachine........ .... .... ........ ............ .......... 5 43.75
Ottawa..................... . ......... ........ 20.52 ...... 6

I I--I I -j--- l-- 1- t-
............ I 575 I 401.74 Il 976.74 29.02 J 1005.76 69 ||709.45121.4 730.85

......................... ... ..... . ).......... j........ ... 1_ ||._..... ... ............l.... ....... ... ...
Such are the results of the Survey. The manner in whieh they have been attained,

will be described under the following general heads
I. Physical characteristics of the Ottawa.
IL. Method of improvement proposed.
II. Character of work, and material in locks, dams, canals, &c.
IV. Scale of Naviation.
VI. Genecral Remuarks.

Ottawa, 4 January, 1869. Tros. C. CLARKE,
Engineer, Ottawa Survey.

CIRCULAR MAKING CERTAIN ENQUIRIES TOUCHING THE COURSE OF
TRADE.

QUEBE.C, 2Oth January, 1800.
Sin,-Thc Government of Canada has under its consideration the expediency of

enlarging the' Welland Canal, and I am desirous of 6btatining- certain, iuformation onthe
subject, before submitting e anna eport of thi partment to the Legislature. I
therefore take the liberty of applyingto you for the purpose of obtaining your vews On
the subjcCt. and would respectfiully solicit acommunication of such facts.in answer totbe
following querics, as your experience may enable you to give.

30
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It is presumed that a large share of the trade the WesternBakeswhichformerly
camé through the Wellén- Canal, and was distributed from the various ports on 4ke On-
tario, is now directed to Buffalo and- other -ports of Lake Erie, and that one, if not the
chief rèasonis to be found7in the fact that inany of the vessels no employed are-of too
large a size to admit of their passing through the Welland Canal.

If you have the datavwithin your reach I shiuld be glad to be favored with a state
ment!on the following points:

lst. At the time that the Welland Canal was completed in 1844, what was the numn
ber and average size of vessels engaged in that branch of tie Trade, on Lakes Michigan,
Huron, and Erie, connected with the niovement of produce eastward, either vi Bufalo or
Lake Ontario?

2nd. What proportion of that Trade passed through the Welland Canal froni the
years 1844 downwards, distinguishing the severalyears?

3rd. What is tiepresentiestimated onnage and average size of vessels engaged in the
same trade ? What proportion thereof passes through the Welland CanaL?-aidswIt pro-
portion, from too great size cannot pass.?

4t-h. How thé receipts of produce fron the Uppêr Lakes at Oswego O dens or
other Anmerican Ports on Lake Ontario,keptpace as regards progressive increase, with those
of lBuffalo? and can you supply any returns showing the diference?

5th. If not, whether do youù attribue the falling off .mainly to the inacdeguate is].e of
the Welland Canai or to the-. enlargenient of the Erie Canal, and the:additonal iRailway
facilities afforded for transit from Lake Erie te the sea board, or baie ne faciitie te an
etqual extent been creted from ports on Lake Ontario?

6thi What proportion of the produce is carried invesselstoo larg te pass through the
Welland Canal?

7the. Do you consider the Welland Railway caleulated te attract the trade to tle basin
of Lake Ontario, or that the facilities it affords render less necessary the enlargement of the
Welland Canal?

sth. Looking at the class of vessels now ilu use, and likely hereafter to be employed
on Lakes Superiorichigan, and Huron, in connection dith the diîect Atlantic Ti-ade to
what size and depth would you consider ti Canal shouldbeincreased

I have the honor te be,

(Signed)
&c., &c. R

JOHN ROSE,
Comimissmoner.

The following.Extract is from the Report of the British Consul, at Buffalo, to ler
Majesty's Government,-accompanying which is an -accurate suimnary of -the tonnage cf
the Vessels on the Lakes and River St. Lawrence, obtained by hini fro the Chairian of
the Board of Lake Underwriters.

[Copy.]

£E.ctract f 3homM Donokoe's Trade Report, for te year 1858, forwarded t He - M'ety'
Secretary ol State for Forcign Afairs, the 18th of Felrruay, 189.

"There is oe question of-the greatest importance te British interests on this Coti
"nent, viz: Thecarrying-Trade of the -West which is a subject i caliot pass over without
"making some renmarks, and affording the complete statistics that I3 have haid itimn my power
"te collect. When I speak~ f theÔWest, I allude te tie vast gran-producing region cem-
" prised in the states of Wisconsin, Michigan Iowa Indiana, J]linost, Ohi, Missouri and
"Kentucky, -with the'vast tract of-country~which stretches Westward ttoce~ocky
" Mountains, and whi thiougl at presest it produces but little aud is but partially
"populated, will one day bè dotted over with-tic thriving farms of industrious husband

" men."

23ietoria. Sessionial Pa1pers No11 i).
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I have no reliable statisties before me,. to point out the quantity
I in the.West., but I annex a table shewingr the total exports of Wheat

CCori. froni the United States, for the year ending 30th June, 1857.

of grain produced
Floiur and Indian

WHEAT. FLOUR. 01N

To Bushels. Value in Doll's. Barrels. Value in Doll's. Bushel. Yalue in Dolls.

England ........ 8560084 33435325 1027066 6005769 4184279 2927883
Scotland........ 101952 154477. 121150 S37]49 164704 114684
Ireland ......... 232455 22272 154029 426223. -298435

Total Gt.Brtn. 071S476 15212567 11704Ss 7896947 4775206 .3341002
To other Coun-

tries.......... 4S51S55 7028200 2541565 17985369 2730112 1843664

Total Export. 34570331 22240S37 3712053 25882316 7505318 .5184666
pot 470 25S21

This table will fully answer' my purpose, as it not only shows the quantity that
reaches Great Britain, but likewise the total export of grain from the -United States.

" There are two great natural channels by which this vast extent of produce should reachi
"the sca-coast for embarkation, viz:

1st.-The Mississippi River, and
2ndly.-The St. Lawrence Route.
"It is to the latter that I should particularly wish to call attention, as that route

passes t-hrough a British Colony, and it is of the utmost importance to Canada to secure
as large a proportion as possible of this carrying trade. The qluantity of grain expofted

cfron the United States to Canada during the year ended 30th of June 1857 was as
follows

WREAT. FLOUR. CORN.

Bushels. Value. Barrels. Value. Bushels. Value.

1655641 41867457 11SS57 $717245 1161088 $673989

Of which probably a large proportion was shipped to Great Britain ;- though by the
CC Trade Returns of 1857 laid before the Parliaient of the Province, I see that the quan-
"tity of grain exported seawards by the St. Lawrence during the year ending the 31st
" Decenber 1857 only amounted to 633,905 bushels of Wheat, and 265,848 barrels of
" Flour. It does not appear that any Indian Corn was exported, and, as the quantity
" entered fur home consuniption nearly tallies with the total export of that article from-the

United States to Canada, we may fairly presume that there is little or no exportation of
"Indian Corn from the Province, which I believe does not-produce any, as the climate is
I unsuited to its growth.

" I have no later statisties- as to the export of Grain by the Mississippi River, than
Il those contained in the Report of Her- Majesty's Consul at New Orleans, for the-year
"ending August 1856, by which I see that from that port, 692,000 bushels of
« Wheat, 99,862 barrels of Four, and 2,935;000 bushels of Indian Corn, were shipped te
" Great Britain,, with a total' export of 1,554,000 bushels -of Wheat, 729,500 barrels -of

Flour. and 4,190 000 bushels of Corn.
"I should supjpose that a muc h-larger quantity was forwarded by. that channel dur

«ing( 1S57, and 1858, when the total quantity exported fromn the United States, was se
".imuch greater I do not, however, place much value upon the competition of the Missi si-

32
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"pi River, as far as the export Grain trade with-Great Britain is concerned, i conse- -
"quenee. of the geographical position of its mouth , but with increased facilities for tran-
"sit at the Isthmus, I have no- doubt that the Trade -with the -Pacifie Ports would. be
<enormous.

" Itis between Canada and the State of New York, that the struggle for -the carrying
etrade of the Western Country will be fought, and if Canada does not display the greatest

"possible activity, she will have to succumb to her Southern riva]. It is the competition
"of the Erie Canal from- Buffalo, to Albany, on the Hudson-River, and the branehl of the
Ssame Canal, from the Port of Oswego, on Lake Ontario, whih nost directly enter ito
"4opposition with British interests in the carrying trade. The Legislature of the
"State of New York,-fully alive to the importance of dirceting the largest possible
"share of this trade through the State, have from tine- to time, appropriated considerable
CC sums of money towards widening and deepening the Brie Canal, and the recent intro-
" duction of Steam Canal Boats, wh ieh are able to -make the passage from Buffalo to New
" York, in from five, to six days, carrying a heavy load, -renders still more difficult the
" competition of the St. Lawrence route, and calls for the utmost energy on the part of the
" Government of Her Majesty's North American Provinces, and there is no sacrifice too
C great, that should fnot be -made to obtain the grain export trade for its natural outlet-the
«St. Lawrence River.

" There are two- ways which would tend materially toward this desirable-end: one by
lthe construction of a ship canal from some-port on Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, to a port
"on -Lake Onturio: the other, by the widening and deepening of the Welland and St. Law-
"rence Canals. I understand that a survey in connection with the former project was
"made some years ago but I have not been able to get any particulars about it. Against
"the latter-projeet I do not- think anything- can be- urged, and for either undertakings
"money.could,- I should think, be found. The attention of the Canadian G overnment -has
" been recently called to the importance cf the Western carrying trade, for I have before
"me a ' Report of aSelect-Committee appointed with power to inquire into the past and
"present course of trade between- the lakes and the seaboard, and between the different
"Atlantic ports, in America and Greatý Britain &c.' This; Report, which is dated 27th
" July, 1858, affordsmuch usefulinformation upon the subject, andIsee thatthie Committee
"recommend ' thatthe St.LawrenceCanals, should be immediately deepened te admit vessels
"cf the same draft of water-as those which -pass through the Welland Canal and-thata
" daily line of screw steamers of not less than 2,000 tons burden with a speed of from 10
"to 12 miles an hour be put on between Liverpool and Quebee te connect with another
"line of steamers of 1,000 tons burden to. the Welland Cana1 and Railway, Toronto, and
C Hamilton, intersecting aJine of.steamers on Lakes- Erie and-Huron te Chicago.'

"-This is a most important step in the right direction, and I hope it may be carried
"out, but if a Ship Canal could be constructe& -between Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario,
"so as to enable large vessels to make the passage direetfrom Chicago and-other Western
"Ports to Quebec, avoiding the St. Clair flats between L kes Huron and Erie, that indeed
"would give the whole of the Western trade- to the St. Lawrence route, and I think there
"can bé no doubt that then direct Shipments from the West to European Ports would be
":found to afford a profitable remuneration to the Ship owners.

" There is one fact that must not be lest sight of, and-thatis that the State of New York
"will throw every impediment in her power in the way of the Western trade beinc divertedJ
"from her Canals ; but the rising and rapidly increasing political influence f the Western
"States will act as a counterpoise, and be thrown into the scale-to obtain for her citizens
"the quickest return for their produce, even should it be necessary to use a British-rChan-
" nel to reach a speedy market. There is some difficulty in obtaining information as te the
" traffic of the>Railways; of'- the State of New York, which enter into- competition with the
"Canals, as the Directors of these lines are unwilling that the particulrs cf their business
"should be known fearing that the State finding- that they draw off too much cf the oods
C traffic from the Canals, may affix tolls which would interfere much with -their carrying
" trade. Railways may do a large -business in the carriage cf some classes cf feight, suchi
"as Flour, but cannot successfully compete with water carnage in the transportation of
"Grain in bulk. Their traffic, howe-ver, when the navigation closes must alwavs be very
" 

--
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"The Erie Canal carried ihence in 1857, 88,092 barrels of rlour, 6,678,827 bushels of
"Wheat, a,001,263 bushels of Indian Corn, and 905,814 bushels of Oats, and though all
" this quantity did not roach the seaboard, there can he no doubt that a very considerable
"portion had its -ultimate' distribution there. The Oswego Canal carried during the same
«period 301,530 barrel of Flour, 2,728,429 bushels of Wheat, 1,850,394-bushels of Corn,
"and 12,257 bushels of Oats.

"Whei we compare these figures with the transit returns by the St. Lawrence River,
" we can at once see .how insignificant is tle quantity which reaches the seaboard by the
"natural channel of exit, andit will be well to bear in miind that the navigation by way of
" Quebec, conmunences as early and continues as late as by the Erie Canal and the Hudson
"Illiver*.

"Aecording to the Canadian leport referred to before, the proportion of the Lake
"Trado diverted to New York, is six and. one-half million tons, to about half a million
Sforwarded to Quebec, and the comparative prices of freightfrom Chicago to the seaboard,
"averag(e froi 25 to 50 per cent. in favor of the St. Lawrence.

"That tie Canadian people arc fully alive as to the importance of this Trado, there
ca an be n doubt: and I expeet to sec active measures taken by the Government of the
"Provine. during the present year, so as to secure at least a better share of the transit
"trade of the Western States than Canada has hitherto enjoyed."

[Copy.]
"Your letter of cnquiry of the 28th inst. at hand, I enclose you the correct statement

of the tonnage of the Lakes as taken from our Marine Register up to last November.
"lSince then it has been in some ieasure recluced by losses, and but little added to it by
"construction. Our Registration of Tonnage is intended to be quite correct, probablyý not
"2 per cent of the whole tonnage of the Lakes is left out.; what I give you is the compila-
"ction of the work of 10 men (surveyors) who have personally examined all these crafts, at.
"least once eachyear. There are many barges onthe St. Lawrence, and some open boats on.
"the ioakes used in carrying. coarse articles, not included in this statement.

"Your 2nd enquiry as to 'what proportion of thèse vessels draw above 81 feet of
" water can only b answered by estimate or computation.

"XWC have on file in the office of the Board: of Lake Underwriters here a detailed
printed and written survey of eaci of tiese vessels giving their dimensions ;-from an
"examination of these, and from my general knowledge of the vessels navigating the Lakes
"cacquired during a period of 21 years' personal experience, I should say that at least 90
"per cent of the whole tonnage drew'over 8 feet of water. Any further information I can
" give you on this or.any other subject within my power, please to command me. I shal
"be most happy to serve you."
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A Summary of the Tonnage on the a es and liver St

Unted States.

Lake Steamers......................................................
River Steamers ...................................
Tugs [side wheel] River...... ...............
Ferry Boats [side wheel].......................................
Lake Propellers.............................. ... .............
River Propellers .............................
Lake Tugs. [Propellers] ............ ....... ............
River Tags [Propellers] ...... ................
Ferry Boats [Propellers]........ 7 . ...................

Barques ........... ....................................
Brigs ................... ................
Schooners . ....................................
Sloops ............................ ;.................................

American Vessels..........

Lake Steamers . ...................................................
River Steamers...........................................
River Tugs. [side %heel ........................................
Ferry Boats [side wheel]..........................:..........
Lake Propellers...................................................I
Lake Tugs .[Propellers]:.....................
River Tugs Propelers]........................................

Barques ...................
Brigs ................................
Schooners ................
Sloops ...................

A.1860.

Lawrence Octber 1859

No. of Vessels. Tonnage.. Total Tonnage..

41
16
9.
2

105
7

35
31
2

43
79

332
4.

1,206

22
25
12
.3
14
3
.3

.................................. 1

............. ....................... 15
............ 210.................:.......... 1

................................. 4.

Canadian Vessels 329

Grand Total ........ 1,535

39,477
*2,324
1,s25

122
53,749

550
4,347;
1,722.

568

17,515
22.SG0

17,4258
152'

Tonnage....

10,1S8
7,859
3,322
2.288-

357
117

5,946
3,630

32,498
244.

Tonnage .

104,684

214,35

319,469

28,416.

42,318-

70,734.

390,203

OSWEGo, February 20, 1860.
HO . JOHN ROSE,

Commissioner Public Works.
QUEBEC, CANADA EAST.

Dear Sir,-Your favor of the 20 ult. was duly:received.
The lon. Alvin Bronson, of this city, who has been long and extensively engaged i

the commerce of the laakes, has given your communication .a carefil perusal, and has
prepared a.reply to the general tenor of the saie, a copy of which I herewith enclose,
and- to which I beg leave to call your attention.

To your several interrogatories I respond as follows:
First1y.-At the time the :Welland Canal was completed, in 1844, the average size of

vessels engagedin that branch of' the trade was of the burthen of about eight thousand
bushels of wheat.

&ond1y.-As to what-proportion of that trade- passed through- the Welland CanaV
from the year 1844 downwards,- I refer you to Schedule marked "A, " hereto annexed.

Thirdly -About one thousand craft are now .engaged in the trade of the Lakes, one
fourth: of which cannot pass through-the Welland Canal. Threefourths of ail the-
propellers on Lakes Erie andI ichigan are too large to pass the Canal

Pourthly.-As to the receipts of -produce from the Upper Lakes at Osweg~o; Ogdens-
burgh, and other American Ports on Lake Ontario, keeping pace as regards progressive
increase with tehose of Buffalo, I refer you to Scedule marked "lB, hereto-annexed

15 lf .S -
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Pifthly.-A large proportion of the falling off ini the receipts at the Ports on Lake
Ontario, is due to the small size of the Welland Canal Locks ; but the enlarged Erie
Canal, with low tolls, controls a large bulk of trade. f, however, the Welland Canal
could accommodate the large Class Propellers, it is fair to suppose that imucl of the lost
trade would return to Lake Ontario.

Sixthl.-Fully one-half the produce of the West is carried in vessels too large to
pass through the Welland Canal.

Seventhly.--The Welland Railway will not materially increase the trafic of Lake
Ontario, or get back the trade already. lost, and does not render less necessary the en-
largement of the Welland Canal.

-Eightlhly.-It is the opinion of the Board of Trade of Oswego, that inview of
the present class of vessels now in use, and those likely to be hereafter employed in mov-:
ing the products of the Great West, in connection with the direct Atlantic Trade, that the;
size of the Welland Canal Locks should be increased to 225 feet long and 40 feet wide,
and that the depth of water shoiild be not less than 12 feet

-I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) O. H. HASTINGS,
President of the Board of Trade.

SCHEDULE A.

Statistics for the 2nd Que"y.

STATEMENT showing the Shipments of Grain (Flour reduced to Wheat) from Chicagor
and Reccipts of Flour and Grain at Buffalo and Oswego for a series of years :

Shi gents from Receipts at Buffalo. Receipts at Oswcgo.

Grain. Flour. Grain. Flour Gran.

1836 139.17S 543.461
1837 126,S05 550.660 .
IS38 7s 277,620 974,751
1839 3,678 294,125 3,117,262

.1840 10.000 597,742 1,075.SSS
1841 40,000 730,040 1,852,325
1842 586,907 734,308 2,015.898
1843 68S,907 917,517 2,055,025
1844 923.494 915,030 2,335,568
1845 1,024.620 746, 50 1,848,040
1846 1,599,839 1,374.5299 6,493,522
1847 2,243,201 ],S57,000 9,868.187

48 3,00,740 1,249,000 7.396026 4,312,329
1849 2)279,111 :4,253,298
1850 1;S30,938 1,103 039 6,637;r04 4,619,127.
1851 4,646,291 1,258,224 11,449,661 389,929 4,619,127
1852 5,873,141 1,299,513 13,892,947 272,343 7,867,408
1853 6,412,1 S 975.557 11,078,741 391,245 8,383,671
1854 12,932,320 739.756 18,533,455 167,267 5o592,903
1855 10,633,700 936,761 20,788,473 224.643 8,959,176
1856 21,583.221 1.126,048 20,123,607 202,930 12,632,305
1857 18,032,678 845,953' 15,348.930 101.363 7.736,057
1858 20.035.116 i 1.55L590 19;712.727 96663 30,839125
1859 16.663,795J 1415,4S2 14,473,913 64,951[ 7,06T

The raceipts fromn Canada are inehîded in the above.
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SCHEDULE "B."
Statistics for the 4th Query.

STATEMENT showing the shipments of grain (wheat reduced to four) over Lake
Ontario, embracing the receipts at Oswego, Ogdensburgh, Cape Vincent, Genesee
River, and Montreal, for the last four years, together with the receipts of grain
alone at Bufalo during same periods:

Shipments over Lake. Ontario. Reccipt at Buffalo.

1856. ...... . 23,700,3S2 .20,123,667

1857 ....... 18,044,354 15,348,930
1858 ....... 21,872,991 19,712,727
1859. ..... 14,800,000 14,473,913

. .. . ...

The above includes the movement of Canadian produce.
0. H. HASTINGS, Esc.,

President of the Oswego Board of Trade.
SIR-I have perused with care.the document from the Canadian B.oard of Public Works,

dated at Quebee, seeking information in relation to the contemplated enlargemient of the
Welland Canal, and beg leave to say that the statisties of tradè called for, may be better
obtained through other -sources, where records of Commerce have been preserved; -but I
willgive to the. Commissioner of the-Board of Works, tlirough.your- Board, suchi general
information, and without much method, as I have acquired from my business operations
on, andin connection with this work, from its inception to the present time.

First piemising that statistics of Trade, however elaborate, canafford but poor data to
guide the judgmîent or action on this subject, owing to the almost numberless rival improve-
ments, both contignous and remote, which have sprung up since this work has been in
operation, and owing still more to the fickle and ever changing policy of legislatures, Canal
Boards and Corporations, in the administration of these rival works.

For example, our legislature and Canal Board started with a revenue tariff,-and pur-
sued it, with occasional modifications, for. many years, and until the Welland Canal and St.
Lawrence threatened competition, when the revenue tarif was superseded by a protective
tarif Again,: when Railroads-were multipliedin our State and relieved from Canal tolls
which their charters imposed, the protective tarif was pushed stil farther, -until revenue-is
almost annihilated, and the question now presents itself, and is-one of most difficult solu-
tion, whether our Canal debt shal be redeemed by general taxation, or whetier- the revenue
tariff shal be restored; fortified, and protected by Canal tolls re-imposed upon-Railroads.

To complicate this subject still more, and baffle all calculations for the.îture, tlie long.
lines of Railroads have adopted the policy of competing with each other, and with.the^Lake
and Canal Channels, for the trade of the Mississippi Valley; transportng its products and
merchandise almost gratuitously, requiring the States and Provinces from whom they deri-
ved their franchises, under promise of public benefit, to remunerate them, through high
charges on ther products and merchandise, for their sacrifices to- secure these distant
customers.

The theory is, thatthe tfade of their own States and Provinces belongs to them;-and will
bear any amountof imposition, and that ail tirde derived froii the far West is clear gain.
The eect, if pushed to its limit, will be to transfer the wieat fields and flourin Mills
froin the East to the valley of the Mississippi converting the State of New York and
Canada West into grIazing farms with no other products than butter, cheese, wool, and
animas' that may be driven to market on foot leavin the Railroads to make the most of
their Western:Customers having killed the Goose for the Golden Egg. A system so vici-
ous cannot ast. It must be endcd by popular indignation or the ruin f- the road.

CoMpet tiion.
Premising_ this muc on the statisticsof -trade, I proceed to discuss the main subject

of Canal enlar ement; And first, I assume, as a self-evident proposition, that large lakes
Plu 'ènlýý1-ïeT
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and long rivers, as channels of general commerce, are superior to artificial channels, whe-
ther Canals or Railroads, involving, as they do, a heavy outlay for construction, repairs, and
superintendence.

In point of prices for transportation of commodities, bcginning with the clieap&st, the
,different channels may be classed as follows

First.-Ocean navigation.
Scond.-Lakes, Rivers, and Sounds.
Third.-Canals, Ship and Boat.
Fourth.-Railroads.
A few comparisons between prices for transport, on Lakes, Rivers, and Sounds, with

those oflRailroads, will confirm this proposition, and suffice for the purpose of the discussion.
The current price for transporting a barrel of flour from Albany to Boston by Rail-

road is 30 cents, the distance 200 miles. By water, a voyage made up of River, Sound, and
Ocean, usually broken at New York, 15 cents, distance 600 miles. From Albany to New
York, the usual price of a barrel of flourbyriveris7 cents, distance150 miles. By Raiload
in winter, 30 cents. In suinuier there is no competition, and therefore no price; buttaking
the Western Road from Albany to Boston for data, the charge in summer by rail should be.
22½ cents against 7 cents by water.

When a chain of roads has combined to transport beef from Chicago to Boston
(Nov. 23rd., '59) at 44 cents per 100lbs., they have pro-rated or apportioned this chargeas
fol lows :

Allowing the Michigan Central froni Chicago to Detroit, - - - 283 miles 14 ets.
Lake Erie, Detroit to Buffalo - - - - -- - - - - - - - 350 " 5
New York Central - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 298 " 15
Western Rtoad to Boston - - - - - --- - - - - - - 200 c 10 c

44 ets.
Again (Nov. 23, '59) Beef, from Chicago to New York 100 lbs for 39 cents, as fol-

lows:
Michigan Central, from Chicago to Detroit,-------- 283 miles 18 ets.
Lake Erie, Detroit to Buffalo, - - - - - - - - - - - - 350 miles 5 "
New York Central and Hudson R. R. Road - - - - - - - 500 miles 21 «

39 ets.
The shore roads beyond the Lakes and beyond the Mississippi, where severe competi-

tion is not encountered, usually charge about 10 cents per bushel per 100 miles for the
transportation of wheat, whereas the lake craft transport a bushel of wheat from Chicago
through four of the great Lakes for 10 cents, exclusive of the Welland Canal charge, of
say 2 cents, a distance of more than 1200 miles.

These cases are sufficent to dispose of the subject of comparative cost of these two
modes of transportation.

There is another important element in this rivalry for the trade of the valley of
the Mississippi, consisting in the topography of the country, or locality of the lakes.

Lales Superior, and Michigan, bound this valley on the East, and stretch from
high latitude, many hundred miles south, parrallel to the river, and almost to the point
where Eastern and Northern markets cease to attract the trade from, the river and gulf.
The Railroads, therefore, to divert this trade from. its natural and cheap channels, the
Lakes, must perforn a detour around them, or submit to have their chain broken, and
their freiglts subjected to a short and therefore comparatively an expensive voyage across
them.

The character of short voyages will be explained in another part of this paper.
These facts make it apparent that Railroads cannot compote successfully for this distant
trade, and it would seem. the part of wisdom to yield the conflict which must involve
heavy expenditures, which must provoke reprisals, and end in a loss of a portion of their
legitimate trade, and in cutting down their tariff on the residue.

Railroads have tiìeir legitimate field, which, under judicious administration, will sus-
tain theiu. It is their office to conduct the trade from point to point. between -these
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natural and choaper channels, as between the Mississippi and the Lakes, and between the
Lakes, the St. Lawrence, and the Atlantie markets.

The roads are entitled to the freiglit trafic contiguons to their lines, and beyond the
attraction of the cheap and natural channels; they may command the valuable and
perishable goods, that demand celerity and dispatch, and will nonojolize the passenger and
the winter trafic. Suchl will he the relative condition of these;rivalries wlien the battle
shall have been fought out and commerce shall havefound its appropriate and natural chan-
nels, whatever fate may await the bond and stockholders. Canals, either boat or slip,
were never projected or constructed as rivals to natural channels, but as tributaries to feed,
or links to connect and extend them. Thus, the St. Mary's, the Welland, and the St.
Lawrence Ship Canals connect the lakes with each other, and all with the Ocean.

While the boat canals of New York, connect the Lakes w"itl:tide water - and the
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois Canals, connect the Lakes with the Mississippi still these
Canals co-operate with, and fortify, great rival routes for commerce, as the St. Lawrence,
the Hudson, and the Mississippi. Though laudable competitors, and ministering to the
welfare of the country at large, yet their influence upon the work in. hand must not- be
overlooked.

After this exposition it is hardly necessary to express the opinion that the Lake route,
with the iVelland Canal suitably enlarged and improved, can maintain a successful comupe-
taion with all others.

Welland Raihoay.

It nay.be prudent to restrict or limnit the enlargement of the Canal in some small de-
grec, in consideration of the services which:the railway mayperform by ightening overloaded
vessels, when for short periods as sometimes happens, the waters of the Lakes rule high,
and the harbors allow deep loading, or when a vessel of extraordinary size may load for a
sea voyage. I am of opinion that Indian corn, an important article of commerce, will bear
an extra charge for the benefit of being elevated, transported and spouted to another vesse],
midway of the voyage.

I do not believe the railway can be made to feed lines of vessels on the upper and lower
Lakes, either with merchandise or agricultural products, and for the following reasons.

The price of freight depends greatly on the continuity of the voyage; the long voyage
is the cheap one, compared te distance. The delay and expense of loading and discharging
constitute an important item in the expense of the voyage, and is the same whether the
voyage is long or short.

For example; a wheat laden vessel at Chicago charging 7 cents per bushel to Detroit,
would be amply paid for extending her voyage to Buffalo, or the Welland Canal, by an
addition of 2 cents per bushel, and for another cent through Lake Ontario excluding Wel-
land Canal charges; the most distant point, thereforehas the strongest attraction for trade.
Honce a long voyage broken up into two short ones would enhance the cost of transport
without adding much, if at aIl to despatch. A new voyage across Lake Ontario would in-
volve a charge of three or four cents per bushel on wheat, instead of one cent for a continued
veyage.

Honce the expensivc short voyage across Lake Michigan connecting railroad trafic.
Size of Enl«ægement.

Great diversity of opinion prevails both=among practical and scientific men as- to the
size of lock and canal best adapted to the wants of this trade; some gentlemen whose opini-
ons arc respected, advocate a lock the size of the St. Mary's to pass the large side-wheel
passenger boats. I am of opinion on the contrary, that the work should be adapted to the
freiglit trude of Propellers which will of course meet the wants of the sail vessels, both of
which will probably continue to share this trade in nearly equal proportions.

As the -work inereases in size, the cost increases in a rapid ratio,demandinglarger
amount of funds, and longer time for completion; and when breaks occur, they are more
destructive li th eir effects upon the *ork and the region adjacent.

If too small again, though more easily and quickly completed, the objct is not ob-
tained of meeting rivar effectively.

I arn of opinion that a lock 225 feet in length, with l1 feet water on mitre sill, would.
be a judicious size ;35 or 86i feet a width would be sufc-ient, were it not deenied exped
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lent to conform them to the St. Lawrence locks 45 feet in width, which would servetoas
small side wheel steamers ; nor is there any strong objection on the score of feeding or of
current. The feeders are copious, and at short distances from the locks;- besides the large
volume of trade is in the direction of the current. Since the locks were enlarged in .1844,
the tonnage of our vessels and their carrying capacity bas been steadily increasing from a
burthen of eight or nine thousand bushels of wheat to fifteen or sixteen thousand, the
usual burthen for modern built vessels.

During this rapid and great inerease in size of vessels, the depth of water in tlie einal
and lock has been increased but one foot from 9 to 10 feet. The largest clàss of vessels
are not however passed with the case and facility whicli ought to attend them.

Most of the harbors of the Lakes, as well as the St. Clair Flats, require frequent and
considerable expenditures to give 11 feet of water, except in periods when the lakes rule
high; these periods are not frequent or long continued. There may be instances in which
Propellers are loaded beyond Il feet, but these are exceptional cases.

Experience has proved that long and fiat vessels can navigate the ocean with safety
and success, and that the centre board or sliding- keel is a pretty good tsubstitute forte
standing keel.

Experienceproves alsothat large vessels aremostprofitable,and there are isolated cases
of vessels passing regularly through the Welland Canal with 18,000 bushels of wheat, sail
vessels, bark or schooner rigged.

Respectfully your obedient servant,
(Signed) ALVIN BRONSON.

OSwEGo, Feb. 16th, 1860.

WELLAND CANAL OFFICE
St. Catherines, February 22nd, 1860.

HON. JOHN ROSE, Com. Public Works, Quebec.
Sir,-- submit the following information in answer to the queries contained in your

letter of 20th January last, addressed to the respective Boards of Trade of Oswego, and
Ogdensburgh.

lst. " At the time that the Welland Canal was completed in 1844, what was the numi-
"ber and average size of Vessels (engaged in that branch of Trade) on Lakes Michigan,

Huron, and Erie, connected with the movement of produce eastward, either via. Buffalo or
"Lake Ontario."

Answer.-The enlargement of the Welland Canal was opened to the Trade in thé spring
of 1845. The number of Sailing Vessels on Lake Erie, and above the:WellandCanal,
was in 1844 as follows, viz:-

109 Vessels, over 100 Tons each, with capacity of - - - - - 16,173 Tons.
118 do, under 100 Tons each, do do - ---- 8,388 do.

6 Propellers with capacity of - --------- 1,417 do-
1 Barque, do do -.----------- 377 do..

234 Vessels and Propellers, with capacity of - - - - - --- 26,355 do.
Of the above there passed through the Welland Canal in 1844, 42 Vessels, capacity

4001 Tons.
Lake Ontario Tesseis passing Welland Canal..

119 Brigs and Schooners with capacity of, - - - 15844 Tons,
8 Propellers, - 880 do

127 16,724-Tons,
In addition to the foregoing there were:
8 Large Brigs that could not be passed through the Canal in 1844, of 4,050 tons burthen.
Ti foregoing listis exclusive ofPassenger Steamers navigating either or any ofthe Lakes.
By the enlargement of the Canal all of the above vessels and propellors, viz: 361,

were enabled to pass through it, except 8 large brigs on lake Ontario, one of which was
afterwards so altcred as to navigate the Canal.

2nd. What proportion of that trade passed throughi the Welland Canal for the year
1844 downwards, distinguishing the several years?

Answr.-The following Table shows tic proportion of that trade that has been
passed through the Canal; respecting the data of the -whole trade, I have no. informatin.
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3rd-WVhat is the present estimated Tonnage and average size ofvessels engaged in the
same trade ? What proportion passes through the Welland Canal ? and what proportion,
from too great size, cannot pass ?

Answers.-The Tonnage of the Stean and Sailing craft, from Montreal, upwards, is as
follows, viz:

Above Welland Canal.

67 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity - - -
145 Propellers C - - -

794 Sailing Vessels

1,006

Below Wellanl Canal.

63 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity - - -

52 Propellers a . - -

371 Sailing Vessels

486

Above Wlland Canal that can pas
8 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity - - -

60 Propellers - - -

671 Sailing Vessels

739

Below ellanl Canal, that can jpas

6 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity - - -
47 Piropellers - - -

371 Sailing Vessels

424

s through it.

s through& it.

Above the Wcllandl Canal, that cannot pass through it.

69 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity
85 Propellers

123 Sailing Vesseis

267

Bclow the Wlland Canal,

57 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity
5 Propellers
0 Sailing Vessels

- - - - - - - 39,787 Tons.
- - - - - - - 47,962
- - - - - - - 47,863

135,612 Tons.

that vwnnot pass throuîgh it.

- - - - - - - 24.027 Tons.
2,152 c

- - - - - - - 0,000

62 26,179 Tons.

Stearm and Sailing roft pon. aill the Lakes, that canz not be passec thro' the Welland Canal

116 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity-- ------ 63,814 Tons.
90 Propellers - - - - - - - 50,114

123 Sailing Vessels -------- 47,863 "

329 161,791 Tons.

14X_

A. 1860.

41,171 Tons.
54,330 c

180,273 C

275,774 Tons.

25,899 Tons.
12,874 I'
76,552 c

115,325 Tons.

1,384 Tons.
6,368

132,410

140,162 Tons.

1,872 Tons.
10,722
76,552

89,146 Tons.
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Steam and Sailing C'raft upon all the Lakes, that can be passed throghl the Wlland Canal.
14 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity - - - - - - - 3,256 Tons.

107 Propellers 17,090
1042 Sailing Craft 208,962

1,163 229,308 Tons.

Of the folowing Steaniers and Propellers, the number used as Tugs and Ferry -Boats, and
not capable of carrying freight, is, as near as coa be ascertained:

15 Paddle Wheel Steamers, capacity -- ----- 1,910 Tons.
63 Propellers 5.968

78 7,878 Tons.

4th.-Have the receipts of Produce from the Upper Lakes at Oswego or other
American Ports on Lake Ontario, kept pace, as regards progressive increase, with those of
Buffalo ? And can you supply any returns shewing the difference ?"

Answer.-With regard to this Query, I have no data, to afford the information re-
quired.

5th.-" If not, whether do you attribute the falling off mainly to the inadequate size
of the Welland Canal, or to the enlargement of the Erie Canal and the additional Railway
facilities afforded for Transit from Lake Erie to the Sea Board, or have not facilities to an
equal extent been created-from Ports on Lake Ontario ?"

Answer.-The Trade from the Upper to the Lower Lake Ports has been considerable,with fluctuations arising in a great measure through the failures of Crops and business
embarrassments.

The falling off of the Trade to Oswego, if any, (of which, in the absence of statistical
information, I am not aware) may be in soine degree attributable to the present size of the
"Welland Canal," and the enlargement of the "Erie Canal," and to the I additional
Railway facilities afforded for Transit to the Sea Board."' It is quite probable that were
the dimensions of the Welland Canal increased, the facilities rendered tereby woukT give
more advantage for shipment from the Upper to the Lower Lake Ports, and there is not
the least doubt that, were these advantages afforded, the Trade of the Welland Canal
would be considerably increased.

Whether this increase of Trade would justify the expenditure, consequent upon the
enlargement, is a matter requiring much consideration.

In my humble opinion, with the present existing facilities, the outlay would not be
justifiable, although I am aware that this matter is much agitated by persons who do not
calculate the cost or its results, only caring that the expenditure be made.

My reasons for arriving at this conclusion are formed from the present capabilities of
the Welland Canal (which are sufficient for not less than three-fold the traffic that has yet
been passed through it,) and the existing advantages for the transportation from the West
to the Occan by the. numerous Railways, of which there are five in Canada, and .four in
the United States competing for this freight. They have also the additional advantage of
being able to carry freight during closed navigation; Whiist, during the season of navi-
gallon, they, (the Railways) are rivals to the Canals, carrying freights at ruinously low
rates.

Through the business operations of the Railways, in carrying off the produce,while the navigatiÔn is suspended, there is not sufficient Surplus, (as formeriy), to afford
remunerative freights, consequently, the shipping interestshave becomc much depressed,
thereby causing injury to the Canal Trade.

In Addition, the business facilities afforded Western Shippers of Produce by other
Routes, has a tendency to divert the trade from the Welland Canal As it is impossible
for the Government to render such assistance (as Cash advance) to Shippers of produce
passing through the Welland Canal, consequently:its Trade sill continue to be injured so
long as such advances are upon Produce transported by other Routes. It is believed that
the facilities for transportation from Ports on Lake Ontario" are adeqjuate, with the
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exception of the depth of water on the Mitre Sills of the St. Lawrence Canal Locks,
which should be increased to not less than 10 feet.

6th.-What proportion of the Produce is carried in vessels too large to pass'through
the Welland Canal.

Answer.-Have no data to aford the information.
7tli.-Do you consider the Welland Railway calculated to attract the Trade to the

Basin of Lake Ontario, or that the facilities it afords render less necessary the enlarge-
ment of the Welland Canal?"

Answer.-Througli the facilities afforded, and referred to in answer to Query No.
5, I consider that the Welland Railway will attract trade to the Basin of Lake Ontario
and also as stated in annswer to said Query, I do not consider the enlargement of the
Welland Canal necessary.

Sth.- Looking at the class of Vessels now in use, and likely hereafter to be
employed on Lakes Superior, Huron and Michigan, in connection with the direct Atlantic
Trade, to what size and depth would you consider the Canal ought to be enlarged?"

In Answer to this- Query, as I have already stated, I do not consider that the
enlargement of the Welland Canal ouglit to be made. But should it be decided otherwise,
there are two important points to be settled before the dimensions of the enlargement can
be determined ; whether it is to be made so as to admit the passage of the largest class- of
Paddle wheel Steamers, or for Propellers.

If for the former, the Locks sliould be of the same size as those at the Sault St.
Marie Canal, 350 feet in length, 75 feet wide, and not less than 12j feet depth of ewater
on the Mitre Sill.

As this class of Steamers are more properly suited for a passenger than a freight trade,
the adoption of Locks of a size suitable for propeller navigation appears the-more advisable,
and would, I think, be the better calculated dimensions for the enlargement. This point
being determined, the capacity of the Locks need not necessarily be greater than 250 feet
long, 50 feet wide, with 12L feet depth of water on the Mitre Sili.

By the establishment of these dimensions there would be but 3 propellers now in
existence, above the Canal, that could not be passed by, their lengths being each 270, 265,
ana 240 feet.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obdt. servt.,

S. D. WOODRUFF
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RETURN

To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 12th March, 1860;
for statement of expenses connected with Piers below Quebec.

By Command,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 23d March, 1860.

C. ALLEYN,
ecretary.

RETURN, shewing the amounts paid from the Public Chest for the erection of the SeVeral
Lauding Piers below Quebec; for repairing the same; for watchin the saine also
the Revenue derived therefrom.

Naime.

Pier at Malbaie .........
Eboulements......
Berthier ........
L'Islet ..............
Pointe aux Ori

gnaux .................
Rivière du Loup
Rimouski ........

General Expenditure
at Berthier, l'Islet,
Pointe aux Ori-
naux and Rivière

du Loup.
Superintendence, En- j

H Rep:L:r H
Construction. up to Ist of,

January. 1S58.

s. d. £ s. d.

11034 17 1701
14578 2 9 12 5 4

. 7791 17. 1

. 52992 3 0 ......
. 39113 1 9 -130115

25611 4 0 .

15241 0 2..............

1014; 4................
10145 4 ....

'£-SS,8S6 161 il £4219 19 4

or $755,547 39 or $10.,879 87

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
Quebec, 21st March, 1860.

T. TRUDEAU,.
Secretary

A. 1860.

Vatching.
Repairs
during
1858.

$ ets.

203 30

2800 00
...............

$3003 30

Repairs
durin"
1859.

$ ets.

369 77
...............

...............

...............

................

$309 77

Itevenue.

o

n

-.
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To an Address of thee Assembly, dated l2th March 1860;

for Statement of sums paid to Mr. Baby on accoun o Tug

Steamers.
By Commandà.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 23rd March, 1860.

C. ALLEYN,
Secretary.-

i

A 1860.
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Vessels Towed by Provincial Tug Steamers, Scason 1857, and ainounts paid.

Date of
Towage. Vessel's Name. Particulars.

April25..... Queen of the Lakes............... Berthier to Quebec.............
26. Montreal ............................. St. Lawrence P>ier te Quebec........

May 30. liebe ................................... Grosse Isle te do ........... J
31. Shakespeare ....................... do ........... '

..... Rimouski.. .................. ....... Bie t o ...........
June 3. York ....................... Pillars to d .

"..... Europa ................................ Grosse Isle to do .
. Barge (no naine) .................. Quebec to Pillars.......................

10..... do .................. Pillars to Quebec .....................
12.... Charles Chaloner .................. do . do ..................... I
21 ..... Staffa................................... Quebec to Be ...........................
22..... Onward................................ Brandy Pots to Quebce...............

.....Nectaux ................... ] amourrka to do ............
"..... Blackwater .......................... Quebec tu Brandy Pots...............

July 2 .... Argo ................................... Pilgrims to Quebec ....................
5..... St. Patrick........................... Grosse Isle to du ....................
7..... Julius Cosar ........................ Quebec to Brandy ruts...............

Fany............................... do te Kamouraska (fisher).
..... do ................................. .iamouraska to Quebee ..............

S ..... Filgalton ............................. Grosse Isle to do ..................
13..... Eyptian ............................. Green Isle to dl ............... |
14..... Burling'ton............................ Basque do to o ...............

Martin Luther............. Kanouraslka to Grosse Isle .........
18.... Alegone ............. ;................ Quebec to Bic...........................
27..... Columbus............................. Below Pillars te Quebe..............

..... Stokeey................ Brandy Pots to do ............ I
31. . S. Parsons ........................ do te d o .............

..... W olfe ................................. Quebec to Bie...........................
*..... Henry Cook.......................... Bic to Grosse Isle .................. t 1

A g 5. Burlington........................... Quebee to Bie ...........................
8....St. James...........................Metis te Qeec..
4. Chicago ................. Quebec te l>C ...........................

..... Steamer Saguenay.................IIslet to Quebec.......................
15.....ISarah and Eleanor................. Quebec to Brandy Pots ............... t

.O. d ................. Brandy Pots to Qub ..............
" J. Bradshaw.......................... jKamouraska to d ..............

12..... Stanley .............................. de to do
17..... Grace ............................... Bi te Qucbec..

" Thomas Fielding ................. de to do ...........................
21..... Queen of the Lakes ............... Brandy Pots to dû .................
22..... Falkland ............................. Bie to Quebec ........................
26.....Aurora ................................ do te do ........................
"..... Capricieuse.. ........................ do to do .......................

28..... Michael.............................. .Brandy Pots to Quebee...............
Shandn............................ Kiamouraska to Quebee...............

29..... Anna................................... Crane Isle to Quebec..................
31. Rover's Bride ....................... Pillars to Quebec.......................

..... Inkerman ........................... Brandy Pots to Quebec...............
" Nina................................... do to do ...............

Sept. 2. St. Patrick........................... Pillars to d ...............
4.Harmony.......................... Bic te to do ...............
. St. James............................. Quebec te Escoumains ...............
5. Norden ................. Kamouraska to Quebec...............
6. Gliath........... .......... du to - do ................... I
7..... Moffatt.. .............................. St. Lawrence Pier to Quebec.. .
9..... Dunbrody............................. Bie to Quebec...........................

19..... Ocean Bride..........................t do te do ............................
J. S. Par n........................t Qnebec to Brandy Pots...............

20. Oregon ................. Brandy Pots te Quebec...............
25..... Melbourne ...................... Bic te Quebec ........................... 1
26..... Port Glasgow ....................... Kam. to de.......
28. Aun...................... d do ...........................
29. China ..................... Brandy Pots te Quebec............... .
30. Evergreen ........................... Crane Isle to do ...............

Carricdforcrd,.

4

A. 1860.

Towed, et
50 per cent. I

reduction.

Ls d. j
22 17 4
21 S 9
21 8 9
22 17 4
49 6 S
15 14 5
25 14 6
31 S 81
15 14 5
21 S 9
58 11S
:; I 10
29 S 0
45 14 4
3;6 1 30
25 14 6
.18 2 6
14 1-1 0
29 S 0

49 G 8
58 11 8
37 10 (>
55 1) 0
31 10 (1
:3: 13 t)
40 18 2
64 15 1
4 :3 4
61 13 4
S1 9 2
tii 13 4
14. 14 (
10 16 11l

37 1l 0
25 4 0
40 1 S
37 O O
:36 1 31 t
83 5 O
33 38 4
24 13 4
24 1 3
31 10 0
15 14 5
14 5 10
33 13 9
28 17 6
32 17 5
40 1 8
49 6 8
25 4 0
29 S 0
21 8 9
40 1 8
43 3 4
52 18 9
:;G 1 10
40 5 ()
25 4 0
31 10 0
43 6 3
20 0 2

2244 0 7

U0 per cent.
ayable by the
Governmnent.

£ s. d.
13 14 4
12 17 3
12 17 3
13 14 4
29 12 0
9 8 7

15 8 9
i6 37 2987

12 17 3
:35 3 O
21 12 0
17 12 T 0
27 S S
21 12 0'
15 8 9
28 17 6
8 16 5

17 12 9
12 17 3
29 12 0
:15 :p (
22 13 7
:13 O
1818 O
20 4
24 10 10
3S 17 0
25 18 0
37 0 0
38 13 6
37 0 0

8 16 5
10 2 1
20 4 3
22 13 7
15 2 5
24 i 0
22 4 0
21 13 2
49 19 0
20 7 .0
14 16 0
14 8 9
18 15 0
9 S 8
S il 6

20 4 3
17 6 6
19 14 5
24 1 0
29 12 0
15 2 5
17 12 9
32 17 3
24 1 0
25 18 0
31 15 3
21 13 1
27 15 >
15 2 5
18 18 0
25 19 9
12 0 2

1347 1 9
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Vessels Towed, &c.-(Continel.)

Date of
Vessel's Naie.

Towage.

.ept. 30.. ........... .........
. A auce ..................
. CityofQuebc .............
. Caroline ..................

. marquis f Bute..... ...........
L.t. U.lnited ICingdom...............
..... Chepston .................
. Caedonia................
1. Lad Scyour................
2. Advice ...................
. Advance ..................

Gleni r......... .....................
Erroman a ...........................

.ai o Q..........................

Caolie ................................M.laqin f ue....................

iAstracan......... ..............
W allace ..............................
alebion ia.............................

Toronto ....... ...........
Sarai Flem ing...................
.Agnes ...........................

. Great Britain ........................
Er.oatt........................

. Egyptian .............................
. harles Chalener...................

. Burlinton.........................
0. Warburton..........................

Otalac .......... ...................
Ranl in ...............................
Falkland ..............................

NV. a... Confidencem ....................
. Orso ......... .......................
. eari...ti................
. Sir Willia Wallac.. ..............

7. ampb ll .............................
B. estorian ...........................
. E yptian .............................

. Senking......................

r.s. o.. B t.............................16.....Nest oria .............................

Towved at .50
Particulars. per cent. re-

duction.

£ s. dI.
Brougtforward........... 22414 0 7

Pillars to Quebec ..................... 21 S 9
Bic to ..................... .0
Kamouraska to Quebee .............. 10
Quebec to Grosse sle .................
Pillars to Quebec ....................... 1 7
Brandy Pots to ............... 3
Berthier tu o ............... '> 17 4

do to ............... 4
Brandy Pots to Grosse Ise ......... 10
Bic te Quebec ........................... 5
Grosse Isle to Quebec ................. S
Kamouraska to 'Io ................. 2
Brandy Pots to do ................. Il 10 '

do to do ................. D
Bic to lo ................. 46 5 O
Kaniouraska to do ................. 3
Brandy Puts to do. ................. 38 10 O

<lo o do ................ 38 10 O
do to do ................ ", 10 O

Bic to' do ................. 55 10 O
Kamîouraska to do ................. 21. O O

di to do ................. 2a 4 0
Bic tu do ................. Î7 O O
Quebec to Kamouraska............... 44 2 0
Pillars to Quebec ..................... 21. S J

do te do . ......... ........... 2189
do to do ..................... ?4 511

Kamouraska 1. Quebee............... 35 14 0
Bie to o ............... .1

do to do ............... 4 2 4
Quebec to Bic ........................... 58 il 8

do to do ........................... 55 10 0
do to do ........................... 4 -

Bie to Qiebec........................... 41 L S
Brandy Pots to Quebec............... 24 1 3
Quebec to B'e ........................... 4 1 0

do to do ........................... 52 8 4
do to do ......... ........ 52 S 4
do to Io ........................... 52 S 4
d o té) Pillars.................j 22 17 4.

o~ ~ ~ ~~~3 10 0 ***'**«*****

Total..................... £ 3,073 17 S

30 per cent.
payable by the
Government.

£ s. d.
1:347 I. 9

12 17 3
27 15 0
18 is 0
1(3 1:3 0
1.1 5 11
20 4 3
13 14 5
14-11 6
16 10 0
27 15 O
6 17 2

13 17 2
23 2 0
20 4 3
27 15 0
i s 0
23 2 0

36 0
12 12 0
15 2 5
22 4 0)
26 9 2.
12.17 3

14 11 6
21 8 5
27 15 0
25 iS 0
35 3 0

29 12 0
24 1 0
14 8 9
27 15 0

31 9 0
31 9 0-
33 14 5

",204 4 0

Number of Vessels towed ......................................................................... 104

23 Victoria. A. 1860"
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VESSELS towed by Provincial Tug Steamers, Season of 1858.

Date.
atessel Nane. Particulars.

April 28.... Shandon ............................. Brandy Pots to Quebee...........
May 15..... Cambalu............................ d to du .............
June 8...... Drobak ................................ do to do ................

" 19...... Veranda ............................ Ramouraska to do
26...... Advance.............................. Brandy Pots to di

" 28...... Acee................................... Kamouraska to do.
July20...... Mountaineer ........................ Bie to do

26...... J. McHlenry......................... do to do
" 31...... Missouri ........... ........ Brandy Pots to do

Aug. 15 Empress .. :..........................Bic <o do
" 18. Shandon ................... Kamouraska to do

S Galnare .............................. Bic to do
"d 23.....Johanna Maria..................... Brandy Potsto do .

23..... Fortunatus.. ........................ do to do
" Quea of the Ld0.s...........Pillars t d

Sept. 7......Charles Choner............Bi
Il ...... valier ................... Brandy Pots t
11......P yr ..................... do t..... ..............
20......Alla ..................... Bi to d
20......Carlott arrisn .......... Brandy Pots ta do

Oct. 1......Carine ..................... do to do
S ...... William Vail ............... Qubec to Bi ................

" 8......Commerce ................. fic t Qeec .................
9...Ocean 3ionarci................ICam1ouraska tu do ..........
S ...... atent ............... Bic to do.

20......Peerles ................... Qebec to i.........
25......Inperial .................. Metis t Qubec
28......Lsabagon.... ........... Brandy Pots t o

'No 0v, 2 . OQean o Lrhe ... .......... Quebe to Bic ................
S . General .i........................ do ta Me ................

13.Oso................................... do ta Bic ................

Totan................

Towed at 50 30 per cent.
per cent. payable hy

reduction. Goverameat.

s ets. ets.

144 37 86 62
154 00 92 40
125 12 75 U7
84 00 50 40

154 OU 92 40
134 40 80 64
222 00 133 20
222 (U 133 20
124 75 80 85
148 00 j 80
126 O 75 60
123 34 74
163 60 98 1P
20) 00 [20 OU

97 18 531
172 67 103 60
125 13 75 os
192 50 115 5U
185 00 lu O,
163 60 98.16
163 60 98 16
172 68 103 61
148 0)8
134 40 64

S1 3319
234 34 140 60027 50 3 5
1541 00 924
259 0I 115 40
212 33 127 40
2212 OU 1:33 20

5085 m8 1)W51 40

Number of Vessels towed....................................................... .......................... 3].
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Statement of Vessels towed by the Provincial Tug Steamers, Season 1859.

Dato Towedat 50 30 percent. on
VcsselFs -Name. Partieulars of Towage. ler cent. Tarif Rates

185.redution. payable by

.n0over.n.ent.

Sets. Sets.
May .. C.. o ................... Brandy Pots tu Qucbec.............. 182 S71 109 72ý

24..Margaret .. ollo.k ........... Pi1ar, to do................. 89 03ý 4S 92
2..........................Brandy Pots to do................ 144 37. S662à
27.....ROnocha .................. Bic to do................ 185 90 Ili

0 Marc. mont ................. ... o r. d ............... 1 3.3 - iS 40

.u l 1 ..... G le t ..... .........

-tn1.......................d , do................ 160 331 96 20
1 Wa.shin..... . ots o do...............134 75 SO 85

16.. orfl.....................Kanlouraskato dl

12 3........ L o 'q060 4

Ro... ........................ .............. .î17 60 70 56
. City of Quebec.................... t. d ............... 109 20 65 52

16.....Absburgo ...................... do t) ................ 117 60 70 56
24..Normnand....................... Brandy Pots tu du ............... 96 215 57 75
25..Balder ...................... Bic t du ............... 160 3-q 9620
28..ahington 

................
amouraska 

tu do .............. 

92

29..Eliza Yo.n................Brandy Pots fo do 115 50 69 30
... Gustava .......................... do1 tu dlo................ 115 50 69 .30

30...Acm ....................... a.ouraskatu < . . 1200 75 60
.Iuly 3.....Pladda .................... Pillars .o 62 SS 37 72i

8..Su.. in ................... Bic Lt d . . 160 .1 p6 20
3 3...Britannia ..................... Cu do 197 33 ilS 40

Czaro....................... o u do 222 Br and3 20
gAdept ..................... Pillars to do 97 1S 5S .31.

Frank ia.yni ....................... Bic dO 14S P0 o8 80
Rnohavanna...........................Kanouraska to do .4 00 .50 40
MarhMon ......................... i D to du 14S 00 5$ 80

Smith ........................ du tu do 172 17 103 60ý
Henryg............................do Lu du 172 67 103 601

eTribune..........................Brandy Pots to d.............. 13 75 80 85
A'. ....ui"bHoie .............................. HamouraAa to do............ 109 80 60 48

SRatlfr ...... .................. do o do 117 60 70 56
A b .............................. illars lu do .5 75 51 45
Qucen Victoria................do t) < . . 68 60 41 16
Bal r..adras . .......................... d 91 47 54 SS
Elizt Caroline.......................dO to do 7532 -15 19
Rosali ............................ Brandy 1ots tû (I . . 115 50 69 30
Evrthorp ........................... do tu do . . 11. 63 52i

co..seph Tara....................... niouraska tu do 109 20 65 52
P4..Charlott ......................... tu do . .. 1 o 66 60
S9..Frank............................ t> do...............1:.5 67 8i 40

.. Bitalencair.....................Pillars tu 1o 97 1S 58 31
.. Lady Russel........................ Brandy Pots t.. do .. 4....80..

2.. Die Brant .......................... Bic o do 123 34 74 0

FMranhayn....................dto o13671.4

25. Wandsorth ........................ Pillars to d .0 0-i 4S 02
Oivr Nions........................Kamoraska to do................ 10 20 65 52

28. Gesorge ........................ Die to <To . .. L 0 88 80
29. Haidec ................................ Pilars tu do 68 60 41 16
30. Cavalier ........................... amouras% tu do . . 20 65 52

Sept.. sByzantium ........................... do tu do 176 40 105 S4
SPride of Canada.............i. .o . . 222 0 133 20

4. Arelia ............................... Brandy Pots to do 77 0 46 20
Roekn io.a ..................... Pillars t d 05 3iý 4519

Margaet Pollock..............do .. o . .575 51 45
EC. J. Boigste.....................Brandy Pots to do........... Li 50 6930
Réeiprosity ........................... aouraska to du............ 14280 856S
Transatantie ........................ do tg do 100 80 60 4S
Lord Sidmoth ..................... do '. do 117,60 70 56
. unot ..................... do to do ............... 15960 9576
Coriolanus ........................... do t do ............... 109 20 65 52
Athena ............................ Bic to do 160 33ý 96-20

12. R sson........................amouraska to do 10080 60 48
13. Lady Falkland.....................Pilars t do .. 60 4116
17. ....Ailsa..... .................... Bi to do .85 00 M oo

Prfora oc Caad... . .. .4715 09

Aineia ........................
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-Staterent of Vessels towed, &c.-(ontinued.)

Date.
Vessels Naine. Partculars f Towagc.

1859.

17 ..... !Ilannah Moore .....................

ce

Oct.

de

de

"é

"é

No.4

Bron forwar ...............

Brandy Pots to be.
Bic luo d
Kamouraska to do

<lu tu d
Bic to do
Brandy Pots luo d
Kamouraska to do

do t o o..........dunr. j» (I. .........
do l ô <lu

Pillars tuo d
do< o d

o............(Io :.... ....

do0 to.do
Bic î0 do
Brandy Pots l <lu

du to do
Pillart Lu d

dlo tof I .......
Bic tu du

(Io tu d
Kamouraska to ..

Quebec10 ...............

lt)do ................

do1, fo ...............
l"illiard i (o ...............

do tc), doe ...............
(Io ...............
do) ...............
do -...............
(Io ...............

do to dot ...............
fi(, t (.do ...............

i . ...............
l i 1 ...............

Ou cdu ...............

<l u do ........
do .........

1 o to o ...............
<lo .u do ...............

du t...d............

dou toi dou .......
do l.o du .......

19.....
21.....

1..

8..

16...
1<.....

dé

dé

28.

1.

.18..

Carolino ..............................
Queen of the Lakes ..............
Illustrious .........................
Lady Peel ...........................
York ...................................
Intrinsie .............................
Colina .................................
Warburton .......................
Birmingham .................
J. MIcHenry ........................
Royal Victoria .....................
Lady Seynour .....................
Commerce ...........................
Daphni................................
Montreal..............................
Pladda ................................
Cuithberts .............................
Euzinic ...............................
Sophie ................................
Colonist ..............................
Marguerite ...........................
Cameronian..........................
Vere ...................................
Canada................................

iBowcs ....................
Charlotte Harrison.................
Lever .................................
Chapultepec..........................
Erromanga...........................
Advice ................................
Frin dsburg ................
St. Lawrence........................
Transit................................
Dcvreux.. ........................
Great B3ritain........................
Harvest Home .....................
Calypso ..............................
.1. Mlleiry..........................
Cameronian..........................
Caroline ..............................
Chapultepee..........................
City of Manchestcr ...............
Colonist ..............................
Galatea .......................
Eliza Pirrie .... ...........
Magenta ....................... I
Tinto...........
Muhmawk........................
Sarah ........... .........
Reliac ..............................

Total.................. . $

Number uf Vessels Towed in 1859.........................................................................114.

A. 1860.

Quîebec
do

Pillars
Quebec

do( '0L

dû
Pi]llais
Quebec

dou
dou

do

Lu f lc...........................
to0 du) ...........................
tu Qîuebce ....................
to Bie ...........................
to do. ..........................

(oIo ...........................
to Quebec .....................
toe Bie .....................
to do0 .....................
to Brandy P'Ots ............
to do0 ............
o do

to d

Towed at 50
per cent.

reduction.

7855 16k

125 12à
1l1 00
142 SO
126 00
160 23
134 75
109 20
92 40

109 20
85 75
W7 19
91 47
75 32
68 60

135 67
144 374

.115 50
80 03
80 03
8G 33

160 33
142 SU
100 80
34 40
92 40
68 40
68 60
75 32
S 03
91 47
85 75
57 17
75 311

125 77
109 20
185 00
185 00
197 33
320 67
222 00

91 47
246 67
222 00
222 00
102 90
222 00
172 67
182 87à
154 00
182 87k
192 50

14596 106

30 per cent on
Tariff Rates
payable by

Government.

S ets.
4715 09

75 07
66 60
85 68
75 60
96 20
80 85
65 52
55 44
65 52
51 45
58 31
54 SS
45 19
41 16
81 40
86 65
69 :30
48 02
48 02
.51 80
96 20
85 68
60 48
80 64
55 44
41 16
4L 16
45 19
48 02
54 SS
51 45
34 ;-;0
45 19
75 46
65 52

0111 0
111 00
118 40
192 40
133 20

54 SS
148 00
1:33 20
133 20

61 74
133 20
103 60
109 72k

92 40
109 72k
115 50

-8757 69
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Sessional Papers (No; 12).

REPOR T
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
OF CANADA.

To is Excellency 7he Riglt Honorable Sr EDMUND WALKER
HEAD, Baronet, one of the most -lonorable Privy Gouncil,
Governor General of Britist North Anmerica, &c., &c., &c.

IMA IT PLEASE YouRt EXCELLENCY:

Iu confformity with a Resolution of the Legislative Assenbly passed in the session
Of 1856. I have the honor to submtit the following iReport of the operations of the Crown
nnds Departmient during the ycar ending on the 3lst Deceinber, 1859.

According to the plan previously adopted, I shall begin with statistical details, which
wil! be accompanied and followed by general observations.

LOWER CANADA.

CROWTN LANDS.
To the 5,152,206 acres of Crown Lands in Lower Canada remaining disposable at the

commencement of 1859, 376, 207 acres wcre added by surveys, making a total of 5,528
41*3 acres,-of which 132,422 acres were sold, and 17,992 acres granted gratuitously
leaving a balance of 5,377,999 acres for future disposal.

The total ainount of the purchase money of the lands sold is $76,960 47.

The gross amount received was $33,493 52, being 819,939 15 more th in the
previous year. Upwards of one-half of the collections was arrears of former sales.

To the above amount should be added a portion of $246,119 88, the- amount
received in January, 1860, whieh has not yet been distributed to the proper accounts,
being collections by the Crown Lands Agents during the inonth of December, 1859, and
suins received in the Office too late to be included in the accounts of the past year, and
transferred to the credit of the Receiver General in January, 1860.

CLERGY LANDS.
15,031 acres of Clergy Lands -in -Lower Cinada were sold during the year, which

deducted froi the quantity renaining unsold on the 1st January, 1859, (478,346k) leaves
a baiance of 463,315 acres still-disposable.

23Victoria. A. 1860.;
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The price of these lands. is $18,980 21. The gross amount received in payment of
instalments, rents, interest, inspection fees and timber dues, was $15,319 04, twice the
amount collected in 1858. The disbursements (commission) 81,026 35. The net pro-
ceeds $14,292 69.

THE JESUITS' ESTATES.

The gross reccipts derived from these Estates during the year 1859, were$18,547 67,
87,854 80 of which (being the principal of certain Rentes Constituées in the district
of Quebcc, a portion of the price of sale of lots in the Seigniory of Cap de la Magdeleine,
instahnents on account of sale of Laprairie Mill, in the District of Montreal, and
arrears due before the 19th June, 1856) on account of the "Lower Canada Superior
Education Investment Fund," per Statute 19 & 20 Vie., Cap. 54, and $10,692 87 arrears.
exigible since the said 19th June, 1856, on account of the "ower Canada Superior Educa-
tion Incone Fund." The expenses were 84,331 05, which leave the net receipts
814,216 62. The expenses include $1,083, for Reconnoissances consented by the debtors
under the agency of Mr. Varin, the general agent appointed to collect the arrears due to
these Estates, and $339 98 for survey of a block of land in the Scigniory of St. Gabriel,
both of which amounts will be refunded to the Crown; the former by the debtors who

consented the dceeds of acknowlcdgment in question, the latter by the locatees of the
lots surveyed-which have been opened out for settlement.

SEIGNIORY OF LATJZON.
There has been reccived from the above Seigniory, in 1859, the sum of $7,261 96, of

which 81,010 06< have been paid out for the ordinary expenses of local iminagenent, being
agent's salary, disbursements, &c., besides which an additional suin of 82,656 55 Inas been
paid further ou account of the general survey which has becen made of this property.

THE CROWN DONAIN

has yielded, during the last year, $10,211 52, of which 83,301 69 were Lods et Ventes,
ccns et Rentes, commutation money, &c., received from the Censive of Quebec; $6,809 83
revenue accrued from beach and deep water lots, and patent fces ; and $100 for license to
mine for inferior metals and minerals, the Upper Canada Regulations in respect of which
have been applied to Lower Canada. The expenses were 82,033 34 for agent's salary,
commission, disbursements, and for survey, &c., leaving the net balance at the sum of
$8,178 18.

UPPER CANADA.

CROWN LANDS.
At the commencement of 1859 there were 1,193,057+ acres of surveyed Crown

Lands in Upper Canada on hand, in addition to which 717,046 acres were surveyed during-

A. 1860.
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the year, making a total of 1,910,1031 acres, of which 167,1961- acres were sold, and 33,
3>92 acres located as free grants on the colonization roads, leaving a balance of1,709,515
acres undisposed of at the end of the year.

The price of the lands sold during the year is $174,470 27. The amount of pur-
chase money and arrears collected was $136,557 16, but to this should be added a part of
.246,119 88, already mentioned as received too late to come into the accounts of 1859.

CLERGY LANDS.

There were 75,698 acres of Clergy Lands in Upper Canada sold during this year,
lcaving 261,497 acres still at disposal. The purchase money of the lands sold is $181,
944 04. The gross aniount of collections was $211,080 38. The disbursements, including
commission and refunds, $13,935 02. The net re ceipts $197,145 36.

SCHOOL LANDS.
Graminmar School.

5,24K acres of these lands were sold during the past year, leaving 67,3121- acres still
on hand. The price of the lands sold is $9,447 92. The gross receipts of the year $183,
1S5 62. The net procceds, deducting commission, ($1,062 32) is 812,12,3 30.

Comrnon Sch&ool.

The sales during the past year of the balance of the million of acres, set apart by the
l2th Vie. Cap 200, for ereating a Common School Fund, amounted to 5,852 acres, leaving
19,7361 acres undisposed of. The purchaso moncy of the lands sold during the year is
S13,392 20. The gross receipts .50,167 45. The disbursements for conmissión and
refunds 83,611 22, lcaving a net income for the year of 846,556 23. The total net.
amount realized from these lands is $S563,914 01.

CANADA.

ORDNANCE LANDS.

The total area of the Ordnance Lands, extending from Sarnia and Penetanguishene, in
Western Canada, to Isle aux Noix and Temiseouata in the East, is about 91,236 acres.

Part of these lands are held under Letters Patent. A considerable portion was pur-
chased at a cost to the Imperial Treasury of - -- -- - $1,360,000

Barracks and other buildings, prime cost $809,560, actual value - - 419,200

$1,779 200
The annual interest of this cash expenditure on land and buildings would arnount to

8106,752.

'A. 1860.'23Victoria.
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The ini come'l of 1856 under the Ordnance was $1520 00. The incomle for1S59 amounts
to 832,21:3 8, bein an increase over 185$ of 817,086 16.

Salaries and expeUses for 1859, $8.066 70.

Penetanguishenc and Isle aux NOix havin bee occupied as Juveuile Reformîatories
Frt Milhlen, at Amherstburg, as a Lunatic Asylui, 30 acres of Orduance Land on
Quleenstowii ghts, and 7 acres at Clateauguay, having been taken for public pu'poses,
and 60 acres at Ottawa for Goverunient Buildings the value of* the whole thus appropriatcd
is estitutd at $632,800. The interest of this sum, a t 6 per cent. per ann, is equal ta

-37.96 ; and if the valuation bc ultimaately -icceptcd, is chargeable against the Province.
'ad applieble to the purposes of the Militia. This would iake the incone at present

anrdieah!e to the support of Militia, expenses includedi

Actual incone --- - -- - - - - - - - - ··- 82,213 68
Add interest as above------ - - - - - --- 37,968 00

Total - - . - - - - - - --70,181 68

Surveys havc been iade preparatory to futire sales, dependent ou imnproveinct in the
land narket, ut Amerstbur-. Pellii Fari, Earliton 1-eights, Prescott, Cape Vcsey
Queenstown Uihts, the Scigniory of Sorcl, and the city of Ottawa.

The enquiries confided to thc Departmcnt of Public Works,. having becen made and
rcported upon, steps will bc taken niext scason to utilize the watér power on t-he Rideau, and
sttle icthe land questions in coancetion with the Rideau Canal.

A Schedule giving details with refreice to separate localities, is appended to the
Orduance Land Agcnt's det-ailed Report, Appendix No. 37.

The duties of the Ordance Agcnt have bcen very onerous in his assiduous efforts tobring
the property under centrol and place it in such a position as to render it available for the

urposest it is devoted, ad I have cycry reason to be satisfied with the success
which las attenîdcd tlei. WVith but few creeptions the property can now be turned to
aceount whenever a favorable time for so doing presents itself.

GENERALr REMRK ~ON THE SALES OF LANIDS.

Tlh comparative statcieents of the sales of the publie lands, and t-he receipts there-
frin in the ycars 1858 and 1859, afford gatifying evidence af tlie inerasing demand for
and scttlemient of our wild lands. Speculators have had no opportunity, unless it has been
by fraudulent practices, wleh cannot always be prevented, to possess tiensclves of public
lands, while on the other had the encouragement given and the protection afforded to
settlers, have been flic ineans of bringing into actual use and cultivation large tracts of

country. Whilc cycry nicaus ut the disposal of the Governement is cimployed to facilitate

settlement, stronr menasures have been adopted, as the occasion presented itself, to check the

inroads of individual speculators upon particular localitics, under pretence of settlement,

when in realitv their only object has been to despoil the land of the tiiber. The IDepart-

ment lias not hesitated to cancel sales thus obtained, when the facts have been established.
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The holders of tùiuber litmits are often subjected to attacks of this description by parties
who enter upon their limuits, select the best timbered 1ots, aud effect purehases of them,
ubject to conditions of settlencnt which they have no intention of fulfilling.

This, though illegal, canno mure be prevented, whcn parties are deterimined to infringe

the law, than can stcaling.
The copllrlarative statemient of sales referred to, is as follows

Sr-.M:NT of the itumber of acres sold, aiount of sales, and amnounts collected in
Upper aid Lower Canada, for the years 1858 and 1850.

Acrcs Sold. Amount of Sales. Amount ,f Collection,;.

858. 1859. 185s. 1859. 1858. 1851.

ü.;n Ld. Upper Canada 25.8 1.2-'57 S :5S1 9Y> 181.q44 04 110. 2)0 90 l1.0SO 3S
Cerzy Lands, Lower Cana ., 4.116 15,1 :.09 53 91 N4S .56 15*319 04
Crown Lands. Uppcr Ca'nada 121 .0 : 16901 : 17É1.70 27 0:00.810 :U j 13,554 lié

Ctý),Vll L we Ca wal__- i -Ç4(; 10 76.910 47 8 1 55: 55 ' 9'5crowns Lands, Lower Canada~ 49.14: 1:1.2 ~j ~ 2 4965 U43
Co:n:on Sehool Land.......... 3574 017 45

Lzh ........>5 rii 544 .2 -17. 11469 06 9.4.7 92 10.130 13.155 62

200,889+ 40î,44. 244,91: 0S 475.195 1i 271,201 14. 459,80U 17

.M~o.-Aîmount i-ecived in Jarnuary, 1860--beingý collections by Crown Lands Agents, during the month of
Deceninber. 1859. and suis. received in the Office, too late to bc included in tie account of the past year.

19 SS, muaking the collections during the year, in all, $705,923 05.

Under the regulations of January, 1859, provision was made for selling townships of

lu-nd teo parties who would undertake their settlement upon the ternis prescribed.
No sale of this kind has yet been effected ;uor has any offer been reeived, nor,

indeed, was auy cxpected fron any oe resident in Canada. The objects of the provision
for szuch sales werc to meet applications which had been from timue to time nade by par-
ties iii Britain for blocks of land to whiich they could move at a time a large number of
intending Emigrants in whoi they felt an interest, and to arrange a system for the recep-
tion of I[mmigrants w-ho might desire to cone in coiumunities.

It is evideut that during the last two years there has been but little demand in Canada
l'or labor, skilled or unskilled.

The people wc wantecl and could safely welcomne were those who came here prepared
to settle on our vacant lands, which had to be made ready for acquisition by those in
searclh of themi in such localities and in such quantities as might suit varying tastes and
wants. The individual settler can acquire his single lot, a party desiring to settle together
can obtain a block, while the regulations for the sale of a township arc so stringent as to
render it absurd 'fbr any one to make a purchase without proper preparation beforehand
for settlcment; yet it is believed that those who desire in good faith to settle or place
settlers on the lands cannot complain of them.

Inquiries relating to these townships have been muade by, and correspondence had
with. somte parties in Europe, and while efforts have been. sed to disseminnate information
respectinîg thema in Great Britain and Ireland, active measures have been taken both in
Germany and Norway te make known to the populations there thé character and situaition
of our lauds, and the ternis and uanner in which they can b obtained.
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GOVERNMENT MAP.

To aid in this purpose a Governiment map was comimenced about the beginning of last
year, and is now ready for distribution. It is drawn to a scale of 30 miles. to an inch,
and extends fron the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Red River, and from the Southern boundary
of the Province to James's Bay.

The extent and position of the various Colonization or Free Grant roads, and the situa-
tion of new Townships recently surveyed, which are being offered for sale, are delineated
on it.

It shews the various Counties, Townships, Parishes and Post Offices, the Railroads,
Coninion and Free Grant Roads, recent Explorations, and Tables of the natural products of
the Province. Every effort has been made to nialce it as ample and as accurate as possi-
ble, but the limited time allowed for its construction in the desire to secure for it :u eariy
circulation, and the execution of the engraving in New-York instead cf under the constant
direction of the compiler, must be the exeuse for any discrepancies and omissionïs which
ray have occurrecd. The map was prepared in the oflice, and was in the hands of the en-
graver on the 1st of June last, but, owing to some extent to the necessity for frequent re-
ference to the Department and for correction of errors, the first copies were only received
in the nonth. of December last.

WOODS AND FORESTS.
Thei aionut of revenue aeerued froni ground rents and tiuber dues during the

year 1859, was $280,110 20, and fromu slide dues 830,54. 12, mnaking the total revenue
accrued from .these sources $316,G56 32.

The amount of revenue collected froma ground rents and timuber -dues, was $274
619 42, and from slide dues 834,867 05, imuaking the total revenue collected duringthe year
8309,48G 47.

The charges of ianageuent in collecting gounud rents and timuber dues, (not includ-
ing salaries of the Woods and Forests Braneh at head quarters, nor the sum of 8708 0s
refunded, and the surm of $2,073 transferred to the Jesuits' Estates for timaber dues and
eround rents) are 825,244 65, and the chares iii collecting slide dues 81,000--making
the total cost 826,244 65.

The Lumuber Trade of the Province lias always conmuanded great attention, and mîust
continue to do so while we have Forests fron which it can be supplied. To deal, however,
with it, and the various interests with which it is associated, or with which it cones in con-
tact, is no easy matter.

To enable the Department and the Goverurnent to proceed to their consideration, with
as full mcans of information as could be obtained, I, shortly after assuming the office of
Coimnissioner of Crown Lands, despatced the Superintendent of Wroods and Forests to
visit the different local agencies of this branch of the Department, for the purpose of closely
inspecting the nanner in which the business of each agency was; conducted, as well as of
eliciting all the information he could obtain in the different localities, on the subject of the
Trade, and the resources and adiministration of the Public Forests.

A. 1860.
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The resuits of this investigation led me to address in November last to parties inter-
ested. in the Trade, or who were believed to possess some knowledge of the subjects-
involved in it, a series of questions, the answers to which, received from time to time, (and
still being reccived) contain much valuable matter for consideration

The inquiries thus made by the Department, have had the inmediate effect of calling
a more general attention to the importance of our Public Forests, as a source of alnost
constant wealth to the country, and of renunerative industry; which doubtless they will
afford, if thcir resources are properly developed and husbanded, and the great destruction
arising fron fire and other causes, which annually takes place, can be checked.

While mueh can be donc by administrative action to aid in bringing about these
desirable results, I an of opinion that Legislative interference will bc found necessary to
accomplish themn. This I am uiot prepared to say can be had during the present session. as
the magnitude of the interests involved, and the variety of opinion as to the mode of deal-
ing with thema, render it necessary to proceed with caution. Te threatened change iii the

policy of Great Britain, with regard to the duties on Foreign Lumber, makes it desirable to
pause, before adopting any new course of action here.

Departinental action during the past season, has embraced a varicty of natters, having
for their objects, among many others, the exploration of ncw sections of country, that their
capacity for hunibering purposes and for settlenient, mnight be ascertained: the cnforcing in
the different Agencies of a more regular and exact system1 of business, and to effect this,
furnisling the Agents with Schedules of all sarveyed lands subject to Timber Dues, and
obliging theim to furnish their Returns according to inmproved forms : the facilitating the
operations of the Trade, by grarting Timber Berths more or less extensive, when they
sccmed to be really required for use, and not for imcre speculative purposes; the projecting,
on proper plans, of ail existing Liceunses, in order that their boundaries may be ascertained
and defIed, and disputes as far as possible avoided or setiled between Licentiates : the
ineasurenient of Timber in connection with a re-organization o? the Office of the Supervisor
of Cullers, and the defining of a mnethod for ieasuring the article of Wany or Board Timiber,
which is now engaging so mucli attention amiong the Trade, both here and in Grenat
Britain.

Wherever there has been any demand for Timber Berths, and it was at all likely that
any coipetition for them existed, or vould be excited, recourse has been- had to the plan
of disposing of thei by Public Auction. This method has been attended with the best
results in the St. Maurice Territory, where a sale was made last Fall. Fourteen Berths,
containing an area of 572 square miles, were sold, realizing the sum of $2,569 for Bonus
and Ground Rent, besides the sum of $457 60, payable to the St. Maurice Road Fund.
The Bonus varied from $5 to $1,200. The Berths werc disposed of to practical lumberers, -

who are all working them this winter, thus restoring to the St. Maurice a trade which had
departed almost entirely from it. This Sale was made under Regulations different froni
those which had been previously in force in that section; a simple Bonus, payable at; the
tine of sale, in addition to the ordinary Ground rent, being Called for as theï measure of
competition.

23 Victoria,. A.*1860.
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With the view of making better known the different kirids of wood foulnd in' our
frests. specimns have been prepared with the proper nane of each labelled thereoi, and
a memorandum made of the uses to which they arc found best adapted, for transmission to
the hamber, o f (1 1nnerce in Europe.

The comparative stateuent of the accruals. receipts and disbursements of this branch

vî the Dopartmeit, as given below; will show lha.t the revenue bas inereased, while the
exnenses bare been diminished
Aiuount acerued thr Ground lìouts, Timuber dues and Slide Dues during the

year l85f, - - - - - - - $262.872 44

Amoun t accrued fbr do. do. do. during 1857, 289,839 60
Amount aecrued for Glround Bnts, Timuber Dues and Slide Dues during 1858, 232,624 42
Amiunt acerued ftr do. do. do. during 1859, :16,656 32

Amount colleted fbr G round lents. Timnber Dues and Slide Ducs during the

year 18I. - - - - -$246,801 80

Aim~un t collected for do. d o. do. during 1857, 244,922 56
Amount collected for do. do-. do during 1858, 08,830 27
Aount collected for Io. do. do. during 1859, 309,486 47
Cost of collecting for d . do. do. during 1856, 36,405 55
Cost of eollecting for do. eo. do. during 1857, 31,986 55

Codo. do. do. do. during 8 2,944 37

Ct of do. do. do. do. lduring 1859, 20,244 65

Nôr:.-The a ounts ut down as cost of collection do not include the salaries of the

Woods and Forests Branch at head-quarters, nor siums refunded.

M'INES.

The Huron Copper Boy Comupany paid the balance of the purchase mîoney of their

nin , 70;i and 8100 wero received for a license to explore for minerals

icrtals, i e t counties o and Meati.
The Bruce and Wellington Minos were the only works in active operation on the Can-

adia side of Lake Huron, until the close of' the past season, when Mr. Palmer con-
meneed work on the Root River Location, adjoining the Township of St. Mary, with, I
understand, good prospects of success. Sielting works have been crected at the Bruce

Mines this scason, by Mr. Fletcher, mnd it is to be hcped the sharcholders of these mines,
who have been the pioucers of mi1ning' iii this portion of Cinada, will reap the reward of
their indomitable n ergy ad perseverance.

The eomupany propose constructinga road froin their works, to intersect the main

linc of the projected Governiment Road along the North Shore, as soon as it is opened up.

The Wellington Mine, situate about one mile west of the Bruce, is progressing
favorably, and under its present able manager, will evidently prove a profitable investuent

for capital.
The population at these mines is 1.150 souls.
The quantity of ore shipped, to 31st October, 1859, from both, was about 2,250 tons,

the avcrag,- value thereof being from $80 to $90 per ton.

A. 1860.
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It is satisfaictory to state that the Upper Canada Mining Company gives signs of re-

newed life. The Montreal Mining Company, during the last season, recomnicnccd operations

at Maiaise, and a lode of native copper was struck.

This circunstance tends ttibear out the convictions expressed by intelligeut explorers,
that the mineral wcalth of the Canadian coast of Lake Superior is not surpassed (n the

Amcrican side of the Lake.
And the assertion, it is believed, muay now bc made without hazard, that the introduc-

tion of adequate capital, and the employnent of skilled miners, will be productive of devel-

opmacnts equal to the expectations of the reasonably sanguine.
As regards the valiable deposits of lead discovered in the vicinity of Thunder Bay,

Lake Superior, it nmay bc observed that to the monetary difliculties which have cmbarrass-
cd the coimmerce of the Province duriig the last two years, may be ascribed the fact

that very little progress has been made in turning the discovery of lead, in that i·egion,

to a profitable account.

The Departinent has learned that the construction of smclting works, on an extensive

seule, on the British side of the Sault Ste. Marie, is contemplated.

The great vater power which exists there may thus be rendered available in pre-

paring the ore from both sides of Lake Superior, for shipment and market ; and the facilities

thus afforded will, beyond doubt, lead to other extensive nining establishments being

fornmed.
It is proposed in the course of next season, to explore, survey, and lay off, for mining

locations, the lands lying on the North Shore of Lake Superior, in order that explorers

or adventurers in search of minerals may be enabled to proceed with somie certainty in

such mining enterprises as they desire to embark in, and increased facilities will be offered

by the Government, with a view to developing the vast mineral wealth of these regions.

There can be no doubt that the Mines and Fisheries properly eneouraged and devel-

oped will build up a large trafic on the Canadian shores of these great Lakes, and that the

settiemnent of the adjacent land will be greatly promoted thereby.

SURVEYS IN UPPER CANADA.

The surveys performed during the past year, in this section of the Province, were

chiefly of Townships in the Huron and Ottawa Territory, lying north of the Counties of

Victoria, Peterborough, Iiastings and Frontenac.

With the view of opening up for settiement the lands on the North Shore of Lake

Huron, a tract containing about 65,000 acres was subdivided into farm lots, in the vicinity

of Sault Ste. Marie, and the outlines of three townships north of Garden River Indian

Reserve, were also surveyed.

The survey and construction of Roads are at present progressing in this locality,

extending from Sault Ste. Marie to Goulais Bay, and fron thence to the nouth of Spanish

River, with a branch nlie fronr Sault Ste. Marie, in a north easterly direction, intersecting

the former road.

Through the tract of country lying between the Severn and Muskoka rivers, in the

County of Simecoe, a road line was surveyed, on which settlements have been made aoeng
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its catire length, hus affording easy access to the interior of the Huron and Ottawa Terri-
tory, to intending settlers arriving at Toronto.

In order to nicet the demand for land in this locality, the tract fit for settlement adja.
cent thercto, is being subdivided into farmn lots.

The following townships, adjacent to the Bobcaygeon Road, have been subdivided into
farin lots of 100 acres eaci, viz :-Snowdon, Minden, Lutterworth and Anson.

The subdivision of the township of Stanhope, and the survey of a road linc extendiag
fron -the north west corner thereof, in continuation of the Bobcaygeon Road to Lake Nipis-
sing, arc at present in progress, as are also the townships of Anstruther, Galway and
Digby. The townships of Carden and Laxton, the former lying north of the township
of Eldon, and the latter north of the township of Bcxley, have been surveyed during
the past year, and are settling fast.

The townships lying cast and west of the Hastings Road, viz :-Limerick, Wollaston,
Dungannon, Faraday, Herschel, Monteagle, Wicklow and McClure, have been partly sur-
veyed, and a line of road extending from that road, through the townships of Wicklow,
Radcliffe, Bangor and Brudenell to the Opeongo Road, lias been laid out and the land sub-
divided into farmi lots on both sides thereof.

On the Addington Road the townships of Abinger and Denbigh have been surveyed
as also the township of Griffith, through which the Frontenac Road-extending from
Hinchinbrooke to the Madawaska tiver-passes ; the survey of this line of road is now
coimpleted, but owing to the returns of survey not being yet received in the Department,
it cannot be given in the Statement of Surveys completed during the past year.

The survey of the townships of North and South Canonto, through which the Mis-
sissippi Road passes in its course to the Hastings Road, lias been completed.

The land fit for settlenient in the townships of e-Iead and Maria, lying on the south
side of the Ottawa River, through which passes the Pembroke andi Mattawan Road, lias
been subdivided into farni lots, and the outlines of six townships situate south of Lake
Nipissing, have been survcyed.

The above is a résuné of the principal surveys given in the Statement of Surveys for
the year ending 31st Decceiber, 1859, Appendix No. 20.

SURVEYS EIN LOWER CANADA.

The survevs of the Crown Lands exhibited in the accompanying Annual Statement
(Appendix No. 19) for the year ending. 31st Decenber last, were carried out as in
UJpper Canada, in those localities which appeared to require mîost increased facilities for
colonization, however scattered, betwecn the extrene counties of this section of the
Province,-Gaspé at its casteru, and Pontiac at its western extremity.

The land thus surveyed and subdivided in the field, into farm lots, under instructions
from this office, whether on the authority of Orders in Council dated several years back, or
of reccnt date, covers an area of 366,495 acres, dispersed through an aggregate of 21 town-
slips, the whole under five-and-a-half townships of the ordinary dimensions of 10 miles
square.

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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The surveys in Gaspé were confined to the laying out of the lst and 2nd ranges only,
in the townships situate on the Gulf Coast and Bay of Chaleurs, the outlines whereof
had been originally run -in the field, and in which adjudications or grants by Letters Pa-
teat had been made under the 59 Geo. 3rd and the Relief Act 10 and Il Vic. eh. 80,-the
boundaries of the grants under the late Act imposing on the Governmnent the necessity of
actual verification, to render available for disposal the intervening vacant Crown Lands,
at the saine time to avoid (in the absence of sufficient designation of the different localities)
the danger of double grants of the same lands, or disputes arising from conflicting limits
betweeu the proprietors of old adjudicated lands, on the one hand, and the patentees or
purchasers of the vacant adjacent lots, on the other.

The latter operations extended to the counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, and it is
confidently hoped will be attended with the happiest result, in securing to the industrious
settler the possession of his homestead and improvements, the object contemplatcd by the
LeLislature.

Taking up the line of the surveys with the course of the St. Lawrence, the new town-
ships of Romieu, Cherbourg and Dalibaire first present themselves, situated in the county
of Rimouski, adjoining the flourishing township of Cap Chat. These three townships fill the
rap of unsurveyed or unorganized lands on the South Shore of the St. Lawrence, occupyîng
a breadth of some 30 miles of frontage, extending from the Gaspé county line westward to
the surveyed township of St. Denis, on a mean depth of l2miles.

For several years this vacant space had b een the seat of squatters, who, attracted by the
advantages the Fisheries afforded thein as a means of support, as well as by the favorable
quality of the land, settled down, (althougli sparsely) in accessible spots along the shores, in the
hope that their petitions and applications for the survey of the lands so occupied would
meanwhile be heard.

The opening of the Government Road for colonization purposes, connecting the
settlements of Ste. Ane des Monts and Cap Chat with the flourishing settlement of St.
Jerome de Matane, seemed auspicious for the advancement of colonization of that remote
section of the Province, and accordingly the whole space was laià out into the three town-
ships above named, the first four ranges whereof were surveyed and sub-divided into
fari lots, the larger portions of the front ranges traversed by the Government Road being
now taken up under the free grant system.

The next tracts laid out for settlement, lie in the townships of Pohenegamook- and
Parke, in the county of Kaniouraska. The former is a well located township in the rear
of the townships of Bungay and Parke, and extending back to the Province Line, b.ounded
towards the cast by the splendid sheet of water known as Lake Pohenegamook. It lies on
the line of the projected Taché Road, leading to the Temiscouata Portage, whist it is
traversed by the colonization road, connecting, through the township of Parke, the settle-
ient in the Seigniory of L'Islet du Portage with the head of the lake, thence connecting

by the River St. Francis, an uninterrupted water communication, with the towns and
fourishing settlements on the banks of the River St. John, a distance under 25 miles from
the boundary monument at the outlet of-Pohenegamook.

The survey in th e township of Parke, county of Kamouraska, was limited to the
allotiMents along the line of colouization road, extending from the parish of St. André to

A. 1860.
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lake P.heneganook, a distance of abont 1 mies, intersetin the Tahé road Jie, i the
4th range or the township of Poieiegamook.

The settlements in tins parish are progre-sing rapidly, whilc the colonizatin road
presents considerable indueenets for the occupation of the waste lands ii the back town-
ships.

The survey of part of the township of Demers, in th e couty of Temicouata, is confined
to the three firstran geslthreofying adjacent to the township ofVi;rr, ani addingL a iavor-
abe tract for settlement, of easy acess by the Taché road.

The sub-division of the township of Mekir.aek, in tie countv of] Portneufl, wasthis year
conpleted, and offers, within -50 miles fron Three Rivers. somte high ly fLvorable lands fbi
illnediate settleiment.

In the county of Nonteahn, the arable lands situate along the Rliver Lac Ouareau, aud
comlprising part of the residue of the township of Chilton, were laid out into farm lot,
enlarrg--ing the field for settlenent, baek of tie rapidly inercasiing settlements in the frontier
Townships of Rawdon and Chertsey. The survey in the townshiip of Morin, ni the county
of Argenteuil. is confined ta the sub-division of thie residue of the townsiip, partly eccupied
by squatters.

The townships of lineks and Sieotte, situate on the east bank of the Gatineau River
in the county of Ottawa, wcre laid outiand sub-divided into farm lots ; the former survey beinga
completion of the residueof the township, the greater part of which was subdivided several
years back. contiitdiing the extra-parochial places of St. Joseph and Ste. Marie de Gatineau,
and the latter a new survey in continuation of the territorial divisions originally marked on
the Gatineau, thereby extending the field iir settlement about (J ranges back fromt the
River.

And lastly, in the county of Pontiac, the townships of Cawood and Leslie. traversed
bythe projected Coulonge and Gatineau Road, were surveyed and sub-divided for inme-

diate settiement; the reports ofthe Surveyors confirming the account given of the general

fitness of the land therein for cultivation. as well as of the country stretching towards the

Coulonge River.
There were fewer Surveys for Colonization Roads performed under direct instructions

froi the Department, d:luring the year ust expired, than during the year 158, while the
only one finally retur'nied, and accordingiy mentioned in the annrn: 1 statement, is the Road
Line in the County of LIslet, beyond thefir Lessard, traversin the (rown Lands in the

townsips of Lessard and Arao, to the intersection of tie Taché load Line, a distance
of 18 miles.

This projected road is so far of importance. as it connects with the Government wharf

at L'Islet, and cannot fail to be of con.siderable uscfuiness in indueing thesettlement. of the

lands in the back townships.

Consicering.r the linited nature of the surveys hercin above enumerated. secttered as

they -happen to be over a surface of upwards of 700 miles in breadth, joined to the re-

motencss of nost of the tracts surveyed friom the centre of settlement, or accessible by
practicable roads, the ceost of these surveys is less by one cent per acre, inîcluding the

charges for outlincs; than the eost or the surveys incurred during the year 1858, due in
great measure to the more uimoderate price of provisions, charges for trauisport, and tie
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rates of wages to the men of the surveying parties whilst in the aggegate of the sur-
veys performed during the fiscal ycar, 1859, therie is a decrease in the total expenditure, as
compared with 1858, of nearly 812,000, on the surveys and explorations returned as com-

pleted in Lower Catiada, under the instructions from this Department.

UPPER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS.

The advantage of picrcing the forests of the country with roads to open them up to
settlement is too obvious to need comment. La Upper Canada, the country lying between
the Georgian Bay and the City of Ottawa has been traversed by one leading line of road,
being the continuation of the Opeongo Road from Farrells' Point above the City of Ottawa
to Lake Muskoka. Into this main line of road rua from nouth to sorth, parallel lines of road
which are referred to in dotail below. One cf these, the Bobcaygeon road, will, if continued
north to Lake Nipissing, as proposed, intersect the Opeongo iRoad, and will open up for set-
tlement, in its length of about 120 miles, the country which it will traverse. continua-
tion of the same scheme, has been projected a leading line of rond referred to in the report
on surveys, which, running from Sault Ste Marie to the astern boundarv of the Georgian
Bay, 5 to 8 miles from the shore, will form a means of communication which, in winter par-
ticularly, willbe ofgreatimportance. A very f.tirline of rod has been traced by A. P. Salter;

P. L. S., who was intrusted with the duty of exploration, and the making of the road
will be proceeded with to an extent and with a rapidity proportioned to the amounts which
may be provided by the Legislature.

ADDINGTON ROAD.

Mr. Perry reports the location of 7,499 acres and an increase of 117 in the-population
on this road, making a total of 699 souls. The high price ofprovisions during the former psrt
of the year, retarded the seulement of the lands. The value of the produce is estimated by
Mr. Perry at 822,546. For statistical details reference is made to his Report andtablesin
Appendix No. 26. Mr. Perry has been appointed agent for the sale of the lands in rear of
the road, and he has sold 6,035 acres.

BOBOAYGEON ROAD.

The séttlement of the free grants and of the lands in the townships adjacent
had been progressing rapidly. 195 lots on the road have been located as gratuitous-grants,
and 13,900 acres in rear thereof solcd to actual settlers. There is great demand for tho
lands in the recently surveyed townsliips of Snowdon, Lutterworth and Anison, and also for
those in Stanhope ar part of Galway. at present being surveyed.- There are 6 acres
of land cleared (371 of which were under crop) on the free grant lots upon the road, and
nearly an equal quanty on the lands which have been purchased. The cr-op raised ont
road lots with the potash, furs, shingles &c., (spa Mr. Hughes Report, Appendi No 27)

23 Victoria.
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is valued at 320,790. The road has been completed to a distance of36 miles from Bobcay-
geon, and as a winter road 3 miles farther. The facility of access to this road by railways
and steamers., and the superior quality of the soil, have conduced to the rapid settlement
of the lands in this section of the Province.

THE HASTINGS ROAD.

It appý ars from 3r. Hayes' interesting Report (Appendix No 25) that the settlers on
this road are in a prosperous condition, 996 acres having been reclaimed from the forest
during the past year, naking, a total of 2,081 acres improved on the free grants, with 252
buildings, including 2 saw mills, 3 stores, 5 houses of entertainment and 1 school house.
The stock has more than doubled, being now 22 6 horned cattle, 120 -hogs, 26 sheep and
43 horses.-The value of the crops and industrial products of the year is estimated at
827,6-59 being an inercase of $5,851 over last year's production.

Mr. Hayes has been charged with the sale of the lands in the townships fronting on
the road, and has already disposed of 123 lots to actual settlers. The produce of these lands,
for 1859, he values at $34,459, making the aggregate of realized product of the labor
expended in the settlement '62,118.

THE MUSKOKA ROAD.

The Muskoka road leading from Lake Simcoe to the High Falls on the river Muskoka
was open for settlement during the past year, and in the month of August last Mr. Jose
Oliver was appointed resident agent. He has reported 54 locations. Most of the locatees
have taken possession of their lots, and have built shanties and made small clearings. The
lands on this road are not generally of so good a quality as on the other Colonization Roade,
but they are easily accessible by the Northern Railway and steamer on Lake Simcoe, and
the road itself was undertaken, and has been completed, as a most important means of com.
munication,---leading as it does from the head of the navigable waters of Lake Simcoe into
the interior of the country, and meeting the great leading road now nearly completed, which
connects the river Ottawa at Farrell's Point with the Georgian Bay.

THE OPEONGO ROAD.

Mr. French reports 235 settlers on the Opeongo Road, of which number 59 have been
located during the year 1859; 2,016 acres have been cleared, of these 1,090 were under
cultivation lst year. fe estimates the value of the crop at $35,184, or an average of $830 -2
an acre, nearly 88 an acre above that of ast year. See details in his Report, Appendix No.
24. On the road, and within the limits of the free grants, there are 2 schools, both well
attended, 2 post-offices, 3 stores, 2 churches and several taverns. The total population on
the road is 941 souls.

23 Victoria. A. 186-0-
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LOWER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS.

Of the Lower Canada portion of the Parliamentary grant for Colonization Roads in
859, 819,800 were appropriated to the prolongation and completion of the roads previously
opened in various localities, and 85,200 for the construction of the Taché Road and other
leading thoroughfares mentioned in the Reports for 1857 and 1858.

During the year 1859 there were 133 miles of Colonization Roads opened in Lower
Canada, and 35 miles completed, which were partly formed in the preceding years; 18,936
feet of bridges were also constructed, and 61 miles of causeway laid. The average
cost per mite of the roads, including bridges, was 819800. Expenditure ofthe year$847,892
88 cents, which includes the balance of former grants as well as the grant of]ast session
The details of the progress of the works on the several roads and of the expenditure, are
contained in the Report of the Inspector of Agencies, Appendix No. 36.

Mr. Stanislas Drapeau was appointed resident agent for the settlement of the
Elgin and Taché Roads, in January 1859, and has already located 183 lots on the former
24 families are resident on their lots and many others have made improvements. 709 acres
have been cleared; and the crops raised and sugar made are valued at 65,775. The
settlers have 10 horses, 22 horned cattle, and 13 sheep. Sec details in M. Drapeau's
Report, Appendix No. 29.

The Taché Road, 209 miles in length, will, when open, present an extensive field for the
seulement of the surplus population of the parishes below Quebec, and should bc pushcd
to completion as fast as thc means provided will permit. The works on this road were fnot
sufficiently advanced to enable Mr. Drapeau to commence its settlement last Autumn, but
he will do so in the Spring, as about 9. miles of the western extremity, and 54 miles in
the middle, are now open.

In the County of Chicoutimi, the desire to possess the fertile lands in the valley of
the River Saguenay, and around Lake St. John, is so strong that the settlements are already
18 miles in advance of the Kenogami Road, the leading thoroughfare of that section of the
Province.

Mr. Gaudin, the Superintendent of this road, reports that the laId on itis so rich, he
believes all the lots, as far as Metabetchouan, will be taken up next Sumer, and urges the
completion of the road to Lake St. John, as soon as possible.

On the Simard and Tremblay Road, which opens up the land on the right bank:of the
Saguenay, the Superintendent reports that although only one mile and a half of the road
is practicable for wheeled carriages, and about a mile more for winter vehicles, forty settlers
have already commenced clearing.

Forty miles of the leading highway from the St. Lawrence to th e Saguenay (the St.
Urbain and Grande Baie Road), are now completed asa summer road for wheeled cariages,

and 24 remain to be opened. It is desirable that this important means of communication
between the old parishes on the St. Lawrence, and the new settlements on the Saguenay,
should be finished without delay.

The Reverend 3r. Gagnon, Curé of the Eboulements, reports that as soon as this
road was opened in Settrington and DéSales, all the lots were taken up.

On the several Colonization Roads on the South Shore of the St. Lawrence; below

A. 1860.23 Victoria.
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Quebec, and on the North Shore between Quebec and Montreal, also in the Eastern Town.
ships, settlemenit is advancing rapidly-in many insances -even preceding the opening o?
the roads; and the same. or evcn greater, activity in colinization exists on the Ottawa.

The Gien Lloyd Road. leading froi the Grand Trunk Railway, in a south easterly
direction. through the townshins in the County of Megantie, is of great importance,, not
only as respects the settlement of the lands, but as an outlet for the ores ofthe Leeds' Cop-
per Mines, the works on whieh are being vigorously prosecuted with every prospect of
success.

In the County of Ottawa. the compietion of the leading road of the valley of the
River Gatineau, is urgently called fbr, as a meanus of forwarding the settlement of that
important section of the Province.

FISHERIES.

The subject of thc Fisheries is of vast importance, and the only regret is that it does
not attract more attention from our own people. While the wheat fields and the forest5
are thronged with busy laborers. the great rivers andi basins of water, salt and fresh, teem-
ing with fish, which are sought for in every market of the world, are as scenes of labor
and business almost neglected by Canadians. The riches of thee waters cannot be estima.
ted, and the market which a proper development of them wou!ù furnish for the surplus
produce of the soil, is too little thought of. Still I believe tha. enterprise in connection
with them is becoming more active and general.

The cod fishery in the Gulf and River St. Lawrence bas been entirely successful.
Notwithstanding a slight depreciation in the trade price of oil, the whale fishery-

ventured by vessels chiefly from Gaspé, evinces gradual improvement.
The seal fishery, because of adverse conditions of weather, proved indifferent-al-

though the fall was superior to the spring take.
The mackerel fisbery was poor; an unusually large number of craft engaged therein

but the unfavorable season left the majority of them to return with scant fares.
The herring fishery shows no decline.
The catch of porpoises was but small.
There still is reason to observe that portions of the forcign fleet frequenting Canadian

waters, disturb fishing grounds inside of the bounds which the treaty of 1854 reserves for Bri
tish fishermen.

It is a source of much satisfaction to perceive that the equipments for following deep
sea fishing sensibly increase, both in the numbers and outfit of vessels and crews. TEe
fact of consumers requiring a direct importfrom the United States into Canada of near $200,.
000 worth of marine products annually, should stimulate Canadians to embark much more
extensively in the trade.

The practical advantages in course of being realized through the system this year put
in operation to protect and regulate the salmon fishery in Lowrer Canada, become already
manifest from an increasing run of salmon into the principal breeding rivers. This fishery
during the past season has been fruitful. By vigorous persistence in the policy thus far
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approved as beneficial, it is reasonable to anticipate continued and inereasing progression

Season licenses for salmon fishing stations in the Lower St. Lawrence, to the number

of 163, have been issued. The fees derived therefrom amount to 81,077 76. The rents

accruing (to 15th March) on fishery leases, awarded by public tendeir, are 63,661.
With the exception of a few stands upon the Gaspé coast, no stations have been sub-

mitted to license, or privileges offered for sale, along the Southern shore of the St.

Lawrence, and the Bay of Chaleurs, and up the tributaries-and- most of those upon the

North Shore were licensed at mere nominal rates.
Necessarily the system at the outset, as regards either shore, from the vast extent of

coast and numerous delays attending first operations, crowded into a brief and uncertain

Season, has been but partial in its application.
An appropriation of 8600 was made by the.Act 22 Vic., Chap. 86, towards the for-

mation of oyster beds in the various bays and waters of the Province, that might -be fonnd
best adapted for that purpose. In pursuance of such provisions, some 150 bushels were
gathered fresh from the native banks at Caraquette and St. Simon, under very favorable
auspices, and have been transplanted upon several suitable places in the Gaspé basin and at
the Magdalen Islands. Owing to inelement weather, and the prevalence of heavy gales, it
was found impossible to carry out the intention of commencing similar deposits on the
North Shore of the river St. Lawrence, at the Bay of Seven Islands and elsewhere. Along
the coast between that bay and the Saguenay, examinatioris made last summer, en passan ,
discover numerous localities adapted to the furtherance of this experi ment. It is hoped
the sane may be fully accomplished next year, a balance of $226 66 remaining.unexpended
over the grant for last year. The signal success which has recently rewarded a like enter-
prise in France, encourages the expectation of profitable results to the country and trade.

In Upper Canada, thefisheries withinthe division of LakesErie and«Ontario give promise
o? improved condition. Those situated around the division embracing Lakes Huron and
Superior, exhibit satisfactory evidences of improvement. The men and material employed
in their working have been much increased; and under the system of regular development
and control applied to them, there is great encouragement afforded to enterprisnTg and
industrîous fishermen to embark means and labour in the business.

One hundred and seventy-one fishery leases have been issued, the yearly value of rent
accruing on which is 85,623. As in Lower Canada, the proportion of fishing grounds
covered by the present grants, is small in comparison with the unexplored and open
stations available for future disposal.

The moiety of fines levied in both sections of the Province under the Fishery Act
amounted to $100.

The sum 'total accrued in Upper and Lower Canada, under the head of Fisheries, is
611,275 39.

It should be mentioned, that the purpose of this season's transactions has been to bring
into practice the means devised for regulating and restoring the fresh water fisheries of
each section of the Province, rather than to render them a source of immediate revenue.
That an abundant yield, and advantages both direct and indirect to provincial interests,
will flow from systematic and earnest- administration of these fislieries, cannot be doubted,
but the initiation of an entirely new system is attended with difficulty prejudices have
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to be encountered and dealt with as gently as possible, and the application for the first
time to remote and distant places of frsed regulations for the government of a trade
which had hitherto been entrusted to the unrestrained action of those engaging in it,
was sure to encounter some opposition. Happily, owing to the good judgment and nanage-
ment of the officers entrusted with the duty, the law has been fairly brought into
operation, and, as it is believed, without injury to any one.

Those who were among the most violent objectors at first, have come to learn that
they are at least equally interested with the general public in the objects and the results
which the law is intended to accomplish.

Negotiations have been opened with New Brunswick with the view of providing such
legislation and action as may insure the protection and due occupation of the fisheries in
the waters whieh divide the two Provinces.

The Reports of the different Officers superintending the Fisheries, are furnished in-
the Appendices, (Nos. 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34.) and contain much matter of interest.

CONCLUSION;.

The effect of the Regulations of the thirteenth of January last bas been manifold.-

One of the most prominent, however, has been to increase enormously the business in the

Department, and to -render necessary the retention of the present large Staff

which can only be diminished as the great majority of the vast number of case
which have been brought under notice are disposed of. While this vas to be foreseen asthe

natural result of bringing purchasers from the Crown and trespassers, or "squatters," upon
the public lands to account with the Department, it was in every way desired, for by this
means only could anything like system be introduced into the Administration of the Depart-
ment, and the ever recurring creation and presentation of disputed and troublesome claims
be checked. Experience of a few weeks in the Department, which has to deal with every
variety of case, in every possible variety of shape, would satisfy auy reasouing mind, how

hopeless it was, without some such stringent measures as wcrc adopted, to reduce the work
and business of the Departmient to anything like order, or to enforce any simple system for

the disposition of the public lands. I desired, once for all time if possible, to get rid o

unsettled, outstanding cases to have the claims of all parties presented in the Departnent

for adjudication; to know what lands were occupied or improved. and to secure to the occu.

pant a legal right of possession, that the Department might deal safely with the residue of

the unsold lands,-and miglit dispose of them under a different systen, by 'which the con-

fusion, delay, labour and expense, and I may add immorality and frauds, arising out of

thousands of individual cases could be avoided, and the Head of the Department freed, to
some extent, from the daily labour of details which so hamper his exertions as to render
it next to impossible to give sufficient time to subjects of more general importance. I knew
from the experience I had gained, that mere simple warnings or requests would have no

effect, and that nothing but the strong and decisive action which Your Excellency in
Council was pleased to sanction, would compel parties to ascertain their own position,
and come to ternis with the Government. I rnay take the liberty of entioning an

221
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illustration of the cases respectively of debtors to the Crown, and of "squatters." In one
of the oldest townships in Upper Canada, a Lot of land was leased from the Orown in
1802; so far as our books show, nothing bas been either demanded or paid on that Lot
since, and the accumulation of arrears will, doubtless, startle the present occupant- In
Lower Canada, a man made application to purchase, who had bcen in possession of his
land for upwards of thirty ycars, having 75 acres of it cleared, with a dwelling house, barns,
and the usual farm buildings; at any moment this Lot might have been sold and patented
to a stranger, for there was no notice in the office of the squatter's claim.

A reference to the appendices, will show the Receipts and Expenditure of the De-
partment for the year.

I desire to bear testimony to the constant zeal and industry of the Assistant Commis-
sioner, and of the heals of the different Branches, who, during the year, have worked late
and carly as the business of the Department pressed upon them.

Respectfully submitted,
By Your Excellency's

Most obedient servant,
P. M. VANKOUGHNET,

Commissioner.
CROWN LANDs DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, February 28, 1860.
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APPENDIX 7.

STATEMENT Of Receipts by the Crown Lands Department for the year 1859, which are
considered as Revenue.

Woods and Forests............................................................. S 246593 69
Ottawa Slides...................................................................... 31338 08
St. Maurico Slides .................................................. ..... ........ 2528 97
Location Fecs. L1wer Canada..................................................................................... 15 00
Casual Focs, UJp»er Canada...................................................................................... 170 70
Casual Fees, L ower Canada............................................................................................. 14 00
Patent Fees. Lower Canada............................................................................................. 232 95
Surveyors' Fee Fund, Uprer Canada.............. .................................................................. 306 90
Surveyors' Foc Fund,. Lower Canada................................................................................ 240 51
M ines.............................................................. ........................................................... 3570 70
Crown Instaluionts. Upper Canaa................................................................................... 135494 90
Crown Instalments, Lower Canada..............,.................................................................... 31647 02
Crown Quit Rent........................................................................................................... 1548 77
Crown A rrears of Rent................................................................................................ 339 47

$ 454041 66

ANDREW RIUSSELL,
Assistant Commisioner.

WILLIAM FORD,
Accoitntant and Cashier.

CRowN LANDS DEPARiTMENT,
Quebee, 81st December, 1859.
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APPENDIX 8.

STATEMENT of Disbursements by the Crown Lands Department for the year 1859, on ac-
count of Expenses of Management.

Nortb Shore, Lake Huron..................................................................... 1 1 21
Fisheries, Lower Canada........................................................................... 2339 00
Fisheries, Upper Canada........................................................................... i553 i
Ottawa and Opeongo Road........................................................................ 1460 O0
llastings Road................ ............................................................. 1460 OU
A ddington Road................................................1460 00
Bobeaygeon Road................................................1460 o
Postages of Agencies, Upper Canada...........................................................243 37
Postages of Agencies, Lower Canada...........................................................27 20
Commission. Agents Canada West............................................................... 11464 06
Commission, Agents Canada East...................................................2S69 85
Board of Examiners of Land Surveyors, Upper Canada......................470 00
Board of Examiners of Land Surveyors, Lower Canada.................................305 00
Crown Advertising, Uipper Canada.............................................................. 7289 43
Crown Advertising, Lower Canada......... .................................................... 1501 67
Inspection of Agencies, Upper Canada.........................................................2988 97
Inspectinn of Agencies, Lower Canada..................................................... .3665 66
Crown Inspections, Uppor Canada.............................................................'79 50
Crown inspections, Lower Canada..............................................................zoo ;G
Exploration of Roads, Upper Canada.........................................................5144 el
Exploration of Roads, Lower Canada.........................................................1498 62
Crown Surveys, Upper Canada.................................................................. 52970 33
Crown Surveys, Lower Canada................................................ 21194 70
General Disbursements...........................................................17634 14
Red River Expedition..................-.............................128 44
Boundary Account, Upper and Lower Canada.... ....................... 118528
Huron Land Claims..............................................929 50
Bruce Land Claims.................................................................................. 382034
Ad ances on Salaries........... ....................... .................................
Bolton and Magog Commissions.............................................................. 400
Journals of Exploration and Surveys, North West Territory...........................
St. M4aurice Survey................................................................. 193 72-

151796 95

Deduct Commission, School and Clergy Services ....................................... 17933 8e

9 133863 10

AINDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

WILLIAM FORD,
.Accountant and Cashier.

CROwN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 3lst December, 1859
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APPENDIX 9.

STa'nIMENT.-CrOWD .Lands Department, amount of Collections, 1859.

Clergy Lands, Upper Canada...................................................................... S211080 38
Clergy Lands, Luwer Canada .................................................................... 15319 04
Crown Lands, Upper Canada.................................................................... 136557 16
Crown Lands, Lower Canada ............................................. 33493 52
Common School Lauds .................................................. 50167 45
Gr ar School Land............................................................... 13185 62 8

459803 17

Crown D omnain.............................. ......................................................... 10211 52
Jesuits' Estates....................... .............................................................. . l1 547 67
Seigniory of Lauzon.................. .............................................................. 7262 66
W oods and Forests......... ......... .......................... .................................... 274699 42
St. M aurice Slides............................................... .................................... 2528 97
Ottawa Slides................................................ ......................................... 32338 OS
Location Fecs, Lowcr Canada................................................................... 15 Do
Casual Fecs, Upper Canada..................................................................... .. <70 70
Casual Fee, Lower Canada...................................................................... .1 o
Patent Fece. Lower Canada...................................................................... .232 95
Surveyors' Feo Fund, Upper Canada.......................................................... . 306 90
Surveyors' Foc Fund. Lower Canada........................................................... 240 51
Mines......... ........................ .............................. 3570 î(
Fisheries, Upper Canada......................................................................... .86 0
Fisheries, Lower Canada................................. ......................................... 1323 41
Ordnance Land& .................................................................... 2-o460 PO

____________ 379009 39

5838812 56

ANDREW RUJSSELL,
.4ss«tCom.missioner.

WILLIA~M FORD,
.dccctuntant and Cashier.

CRowN L.&N"DS DEPtRT.NIE.-T,
Qnebec, S5th December, 1859.
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APPENDIX 17.

ORDNANCE LANDs.

STATEMENT of gross Rleceipts and Disbursenents for 1859.

18S59.
January....

M areb ......

April..

May ...

June...

July.........

August......

September.
October .....

November .1
December

G. MeBetb...................................................................
lon. H. Killaly .............................................................

W. F. Coffin..................................................................
I[on. Il. Killaly ...........................................................
W. F. Coffiu.................................................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
W. F. C0 ffin..................................................................
V. F. Coffin..................................................................

W. F. Coffin..................................... . . .....................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................

1W. F. Coffin.................................................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
W. F. Coffln..................................................................
W. F. Coffin......................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
Levi Young, for water power ............................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
W. F. Coffin..................................................................
W. F. Coffin...............................................................
W. F. Coffin............................................... . ...............
W. F. Coffin........................................................,........,
W. F, Coffin..............................................................
W. F. Coffin.......................................
W. F. Coffin...................................

iebursemente.

Quarter ending f1 March, 1859.........................................
Quarter ending "0 June, 1 9 ..........................................
Quarter ending 30 September. IS59...................................
Quarter ending 31 1ecenber.1 5.....................................

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

CROWN LAiNDS DEPARTMENT,
Quebee, 31st Decenber, 1859.

WILLIAMN t nORD.
Accounitanit and Cashier.

A; 1860

S ets.
200 00

17*00 00
339 32

2420 0
38 21
310 63
450 62

5 0
1902 53

6S 20
1572 15
665 35

1271 70
316 60

2170 90
469 78

3658 00

1743 24
78 00

1155 18
2827 76
- 11 55

1S14 57
1910 36
1267 62

30727 17

2437 42
2145 234
2470 84
193:I 21.

$21760 47
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APPENIDIX 18.

STATEMENT of the amounts available for Publie Improvements on Sales of Croira
Lands, Grammar School Lands and Common School Lands, ander 16 Vie. cap. 159, in
each county in Canada West, for the year euding 31st December, 1859.

RECEIPTS. AMOUNTS AVAILABLE.

COUNTIES.
Cr n Grammar Common Graxamar Common

School. School. Cw School. School.

S et$.to$ t $et&seJ$c S. ,osets. fs t c t.
................................ ............ 44 1015 ......

.Bruce.........................................6114 77.........18721 71 1222 96
Brant t
Carleton ........................ .3. ..
Durbam...........................................294 23.................. 58 85
Dundas ........................................ 12$ 67........ .......... 25 73 .
EVgin ..................................... 960 65 69820. 1:3S 13 139 64
Esses ........................................... 2168 )0 . . 4 60 .
Frontenac............................................... 9321 02 1867 51 . 186 22 373
Grey .................................................. 10157 6 4285 63t]2728 7.. 2031 56 857 12'2991 34
Grenville .......................................... 41. 25. 13. 321..........83 85 2 66 .
Glengarry .............................................. 43 20........ ...... $ 64.
HTaldinand ........................ ......................................
Ilasti ngs........................... 474.........
IHalton ................................................. 4000 ................... 800 .
.Fturon ................................... f 4234 990......... 14157 74 869 981 ........ i ê327. i.

un ....................................... 1.73 78........t......334
Lincoln ........................... .... ................ .... *.......... ......... j... ............
Leeds ........................................ j SO 953..........179 70 .t ..... ......
LanarIt................................. 78943 1 05 6 ........ .1 f

S......... .. 34.0.L ........1:4 77................ 6 107 96
Lamlaton ................................ 449 5.1................ 809 89 .............830 54f1.357 50 .166 10' 71 50'.

.................................. $7 3 ........ ...... 4 1
o la.............. ............. i1 499......................,...

NOctan...................................... 27 .... ...........t 54lt........
Onxfod................... .... 5 ............. 0........... . 285262e ......0.. ................ 

Oxore ................................ .. 10000 30... .. .............. 200 28 ......P 202 ........................ . .... 9
Pr ot....................... ......... 21 58 ...... ....... 2 ...
Pesel................................4........0 00 ...............

4 4 ....... 5 4...............
rent ew...... ..................................... 2.. 487 .

Si ::.................... . . . . 64! f 162 97
trmt.........................................2. .0$ ... 556 7

ci........................... 10............. 4 20 73 .......

e on...................................................1100441 . ....... 2.... 1522 941.......... 49
]]ond................................................ 8 4 60... ........

'Vitori..................................t1 1321 71................264 22..............Wllgton......... ........................f 12 ................ 220 94............ 9

St. Joep Island............................ 978 07 . .195 62J..........

203.............

Total ........ 136343 22 13185 62. .7 45. .268 60 26 il 11789 61

3736 50...,,..

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commia&ouLer.

Caoww LANDS- DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, S8st 121ecember, 1859

WiLLIAM FoRD,
Accountant and Oashier.
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APPENDIX 21.

CROWN LA-NDS )EPARTMENT STATEMENT OF OFFICE WORK FOR 1859.

N ui er of Plan s com piled ....................................................................................................... 784
do Instructions for Surveys prepared.............................................. 95
d Plans. Field Notes. Diares, Reports. Accounts ani dpay Lists, of Surveys of the Pullic Lands

audited and examined...................................................................................... 574
de Plans and Reports of Privatc Surveys examined. and are as caluiated........................... 160
do References for Letters Patent preîared....................................................................... 2227
do Descriptions for Letters Patent.................................................................................. 1703
di Accounts exanined................................................................................................ 1600
do Circulars ................................... ..................................................................... 1417
tit Miseclineou Stateinents......................................................................................... 57
l.1 Folio pages of A.gents' B.looks written ........................................................................ 2650
il.o A dj dica tions ........................................................................................................ 2363
d o Trespass Returns ch ecked.................................,....................................................... 35

n iuat ters' Chaits rcîordel ...................................................................................... 4600
i, Letters Patent engrossel. exainetd ant entered in the several Books of Record............... 1710
et; Erections tf Parishes. Townships and Villages in Lower Canada... ............................... 33

do Specifications tf lots in Towns. and Townshipis for sale, prepared... ............................... 49
do Assignuients examined ani rcgistcred ....................................................................... 662
dt- Agents Rteturns extunincl andi entered....................................................................... 1588
do Accounts urrent i prepared...................................................................................... 159
do ' tatements of amlounts available for publie improvements under 16 Vie.. cap. 1,59. Sec. 14.... 16S
do Statcments for the Legislature and Blue Book.............. ......................... 131
do Reports for the Exeeative Council prepared............................................................... 768
do Letters written ............................................................................................... ....... 10266
do Folio pages of Reports. Laud Roils. Assignments, &e., entcred....................................... 193593
do Pages of Field Notcs. Reports. Letters, &e., copied........................., .............. 5sso
do Folio pages of Sehedules of Crown. Clergy. and Sehool Lands furnishedto Tinber Agents... 7330
do Returns of Lands patented. gran ted an d sold for the use of County Registrars aend Treasurers 367
do Folio pages of these Returns.................................................................................... 2197
do L eases ........... ......................... ....................................................................... 23

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Asst. Comm. of Crown Landi.

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 31st December, 1859.
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APPENDIX 23e5.

WOODS AN!) Fonsrs.

STATEMENT of Revenue collected during the year 1859.

Amount of Upper Ottawa Territory Collections by A. Jf. Russell........ 34.685 23
Amount of Upper Ottawa Territory Collections per McLean Stewarr ........ S.1 0

Amount of St. Maurice Territory Collections by O. Wells & L. A. Dubord. . 34 ) is
Amout of St. Maurice Territory Collections per McLean Steart ............ 121

Amount of Lower Ottawu. Territory Collections by Chas. E. Belle. ....... 2.52 97
Amount of Lower Ot.tawa Territory Collections per McLean,Stwailt. ........ 79 13

Amount of Ontario Territory Collections by .Joseph F. Way.....................
Amount of Ontario Territory Collections per McLcan Stewart ..................

Amount of St. Francis Territory Collections hy (Y. Jf. Nagle... .. S.... 91
Amount of St. Francis Territory Collections per McLea Stewart .............

Amount of United Territories of Huron and Superior. and Peninsula fi
Canada West. Collections by A. W. Powell .............................

Amount of United Territories of Huron and Superior. and Peniisula fi
Canada %vest. Collections lier M4%cLe.a Stewatrt .................; 4.630 41 I

Ainount of Sagueuay Territory Collections by Gco. Dulterger ...........!............
Amount of Luwcr St. Imiwrenee Territory Collections by Chas. T. Dtnh' ....
Amotint of Baie les Chaleurs Territory Collections by Jus. - ... ... i I ...........
kmount of ndwkaandi C!haudLiirc 'errilory Cçillect.ions l'y C. Tawunj

Tora-1 <Iroid Reutez znd Tiniber dues ......................

Amunut (joltcddfo lIs*15.

Ainont from Outimi, Sliules andI Works......................................I 1 23S u
Amount froîn St. Maurice WSlides ......r................................. 2.,528 97

________________ ___________________________h _______

:14.872 02

5.948 41

4,.867 05

.309.486 47

P. M. PAR TRID<1E,

Supt. WVoods and Forests.
ANDREW RUSSELL,

Asst. Comm. of Crownl Lands.

CRoWN LANDS DEVARTMENT,
Woods a.nd Forests.

Quebec. 31st December, 1.859.

A. 1860.
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A PPEND)TX 23".

WOODS ANI) FORETS.

G NEAL STATMENv R of Timber, o., id amonts aceerned froni fmber Ducs tesnd round Rents durin the year 1859.

QUANTITIES AND rrMSCIIO T ER. &c. Tres-__ _as__OF

7 and
Spruce, Ced.rar.n

b.11 'TBuarrattrnutand Wtliant.jRtilwy Tics Wood. Staves Shingles Fractions.
l ndruniper. aran

a.ld. Cedar aiils. Floats.I Kno~~~~~~~~~Ries. -___________________

Sleeper.. Cords, Cords, Lath- Standard. W. India Fra e
Peces. Veet 1ecc. p eu l. 'ect. Piecoe.. Feet. PicCe. Feet. Pieces. Fsoft. liard. wood. Pieces. Pieces.

.. 0 0.fe e t..... .................. ,... .......... 0. .
: 712 4 . . ,s. 41 . . ... . ., . . ... .. 49 6 2.8

254.- .... .t............ 13 ........................... .

b~~3 r e ... 5 .. ·· - --..·· · · . ..... .. . .. - -. . -. .. . ...... 0 0

M. -el 1 ........ 4 1211 ........ M............ .."nq o 4io9 1 Ps. 26 7...... .. ..........

.. 2.20.7.1......- -.................................... ............... 27.

-- e t62.t... ...... t

- ........-. .. .. .. .... .

...... 4 1 18 77 . 154 1 50437 106 42

t :, 0 1- ... 1 ' .. *.* . , ** . 1 ..... i ... .. .... . ...... .. ........ ..... ...

m....n........... ....... 4.Total.A moun.A.e.rued.fro.Timber.Dnes.n...round.Ren s, 1859.............................,..............................................,.......$280,.10.2

....7 .... .T A o A n.f m 859................................... .. ........... t............... ............... ............. .......T.......a..ri............. ..................... .... ....... . . . . .un---------- n 5. .7m r Ta o......t

...... .......... ...... ..... ..... .....

............:.2........T.t..A....rn...fr.m....i.....1.5. ............. .. ....... ........ ............. ..... ..... ..... ..... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... ............ .......... 9 6 2

Total...r.85............................ ........... 2...32,624...42

.o . .. .... ... ..... .... ..... ...........................- -..-- -..-.- . " -- - --...- . 8 65 A ou 20 Inct l rom T me8c................... ... ,,. ..... .......... ............... ................. ......... ........ ................ ....... $ 84 31 9

..........- - t --.............. .. Assistant1ommissionerof... .Crown.Lut n U t.i . .................. .. .................... .............. .............. $236f4 Tot,4l Atnount Aec-rucd frarn Tintl*r Due.es and Glrotund Rents 85 ... S................................... . ,............. ........................ 528,11 2
......... ..... .. ......... ........ .- ..... ........ ...... .. .... t......... terueir fternS ...t .......... .. .............. ........ ......... ........ ........ ......... ........ ......... ........ ................. ........

bt)tl > î 5....................... ........ 4ît.4 2;'7 Total for 1S85...................366.63

.......................... . .............................. .......... Increase................. . ... ..... ....................-............... ..-...................... . . .$ 8,:1 0

ANDREW RSE LL

Amounts Accrued.

On On

Timber Ground TotL

Dues. Rent.

S 129363 07 $ 19655 44 $ 149018 51
31992 28 3953 82 35940 10

23014 75 4727 21 27741 96
11508 36 11401 31 22909 67
9565 14 514 00 10079 14
12182 05 1021 00 13203 05

, 4524 60 126 50 4651 10

t 12501s 287 00 1537 13

'il 7309 93 149 9 8800 92
437 30 1885 32 s222 62

0 $ 235047 61 4506259 $280110 20
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APPENDIX 23g.

WOODS AND FORESTS-An Abstract of the number of Pieces and Cubie Feet of each description of Timber measured and culled under the Superintendence of the Supervisor of Cullers at the
Port of Quebec, during the Season of 1859, with the section of Province where the same -wa.s produced.

White Pine. Red Pino. Oak. ].

SSECTIO'N OF PROVINCE.

Pieces. Feet. iePieces. F ieces. Feet. Pieces. Foot.

1 Quebee and Montreal ................................. .... 465013 84 4510 11 451
2 St. Lawrence, from Montreal to Head of Lake Ontari .. 7 22?.8258 2956 130833 1653 76109 1551S 56657S
3 Grand River and Lake Erie....................... ...... 1840 138371 297 18004 25465 1908518
4 Ottawa River and its tributaries, below Ottawa City......37835 223020 146 0274 204 9114 9610 3'5334

Gatincau ............................................................... 1617 97425 1 45 ...... ........ . ...........

............ .1 035................ '54 2316 2103 8702

Ottawa River and its tributarios, above Ottawa City ..... 171492 11238862 5527C 2353155 491 11731 833 30345

8 Uuited States .................................. 49 3409... .. ......... 717 53400 ou 34916

2 -30 1 165M3l93 1 58760 25129171 288951 208q2519 3 53"9 1-58-1

2403019 710 n84

Ash. iBasswood. Butternut. Tam

Picces. Feet. Pes. Feet. Pes. Feet. Pieces.l

165 401 ........ ........... ........ ......... 742
527 24452 105 4578 23 977 1158

8 3.3.................. ........
4825 233204 152 8207 87 I5003 3576

874 44101 84 4705 1 55 591
470 21419 82 3765............474
188 9872..... ............ ......... 25:',

7057 342872 423 21255 111 6035 6794

narack.

Feet.

18113
'38050

.............
100599

20438
12810
7001

203101

B3irch.

Pieces. Feet.

145-301
04.1

........... .
242

74

13

248929
2862

............
6798

2236
408
390

Hickory,
Maple,
Cherry.

Pieces.

H. 1
22

C 34
3C 1

Beech. Hlemlock.

Feet. 1 Pes. I1Feet.1 Pcs.IFeet1

32
817

2841

1097
CI89
59

14959 261623 142 5535

8

2

11

........ ...... ......

.............. ......

........ ...... ......
314 2 73

40 ...... .....

74

428

...... ......

Spruce. Walnut

Pcs Feet. Pes. Feet

1 32..........
.......... ........ ..........

..... ........ 383 22128
7 233 2 72

....... .. .... ........ .

..... . . .... .......... .. ...... ..... .

8 2651 385 22 0

OTTAWA SECTION, above Ottawa City-subdivided under the following heads:

SECTION OF PROVINCE.

White Pine.

Pieces. Foet.

_________________________________________________________________ - - ,.-.--I - - I -

1 Carp and Quio Rivors .............................................
2 Duchene and Chats Lakes.........................................
3 Mississippi River ................................................
4 Madawaska ..........-.................................
5 I2onnechero ................................................
6 Clumet Island, and Fort Coulonge River and Lake......
7 Westmeath, Les Allumette Isle and Lake, and Culbute...
5 Indian, Muskrat, and Snake Rivers...........................
9 Petawawee River ...............................................
10 Cbalk River........................ ................
Il 'Deep River, Doux Joachim Rapids, and upwards ........
12 Black River.......... ................. . . ......

T otal............................................

4870
1005

23121
36138
144140
19042
3620
11135

16757
3554

18610
19200

171492

278446
80332

1393587
2455920
1079952
1140542

220254
670377

1174120
243325

1299823
1202184

2271
26

2156
17095

6064
1758
481

4400
14968

1799
1732
2526

11238862 .55276

Red Pine. Oak.

Pieces. Feet. Pieces. Feet.

142S51
1502

92325
840364
230836

6-1660
19307

160521
560809.

73771
67278
98931

2353155

Eim.

Pieces. Feet.

49. 1394 156

213 4521 42
30 522 295
8 34.6 .12

167 4101 175
4 92 !. 2

4 2 ...........
il 513 I1 133

.............. ...........
3 90 ...........
1 13 ............
5 130! 20

491 11731 833

7378

1365
10627

272
4432

............ .
5599

672

30345

Ash.

Pieces.

123

43

......... .
37

......... .
14

..........

5'

Foot.

5440

11746
2073

1115

736

21419

Biassweod.

Pas. IFeet.

42

28

12

1977
........... .
........... .

1074
............
........... .
........... .
........... .

Butternut. Tamarack.

Pcs. Feet. Pieces. Foet

3765.

.....309 7167

..... 80 2444
29 991
43 1741

7 21.7
......... ......... . ......... ...... 1 4

.4

Birch.

Pieces.1

6

..

Feet.

Hickory,
Maple,
Cherry.

Pieces. Feet.

408 M. 3 59

4.8.3.59.

40Sf 3 59

Beech. Lemlock. Spruco.

Pcs. Feet. Pcs. Feet Pcs Feet.

Crown Land Department,

Woods and Forests,

Quebec, 3lst December, 1859.

P. M. PARTRIDGE,

Superintendent Woods anc Forests.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner.

2 Victoria.

Walnut-

Pce. Peot.

-......

-1«

-1-1- -P

il ..........1 ý

........ ........

................

1 ........... 1 ............ i.

...........

.... ...........

............

............

.... .......... . .
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APPENDIX 231.

WOODS AND FOiRESTS.--STATEMENT oF TIMiBER, Measured, Culled and Counted at
Montreal, Lachine and Sorel, through the Office of theDeputy Snpervisor of Cullers,
during the season of 1859. -

QUANTITY AND DESCRIPTION OF TIMBER.

SQUARE. ROUND.AN»FLATTED.

NAME. Pieces. Feet. Pieces. Feet.

White Pine.............................................
Red Pine.. ........................................
Basswood..............................................
Oak................................
Elm ............. ,....... ............................
Ash.......................................................

ap ....................................................
irch....................................................

Tamarac ................................................
Spruce..................................................
Hickory..........................................
Heilock...............................................
Beech...................................................
Walnut ..................................................
Cedar.....................................................
Spars .....................................................

42240
665
226
443
984
841
96
63

1520
15
2

2

2163106
27008
10499
24381
35211
3156]

3060
1986

43389
427
68

18299
74
35

461 2350104

12359
14
69

516
1950

381

23
7894

4

513753
564

2226
13471
70541
12330

690
26845

163
61 j 1502

2,241 114333
557 29908

27069 1026332

S-rÂves CuLED iN 1852.
Standard........... 7964 pieces. ................. 8022 9-10ths.
West I dia ............ 20000 do.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Asst. Con. of Crown Lands.

P. M. i.ATIRIDGE,
Supt. Woods and Forests.

(hrown Lands Depa'rment,
Woods and Forests.

Quebec, 31st December, 1859.

23 Victoria.
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APPENDLX 24.7
OTTAwA ANn OPEONGO ROAP AGENCYY

Sebastopol, 7th January, 1860
Toon iONoRtABL.E P. M. VNOGNT

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Quebec.

Srn.,-- have the honor to subiit for your information, a complete i st of the Free
Grant settlers, on the Ottawa and Opeongo Road, up to 3lst Decemîber, 1859, showing the
particular lots oceupied, the periods at which they were severally taken up, the number of
:icres cleared and cultivated, upon each, together with the actual produce, which aci
ýettler lias raised upon his grant, during the past year.

You will perceive, that the list now sent, contains the namnes of two-hundrCd and
ibirty-ftve settlers, of whieh number. fifty-one have been located duuring the year 1859,
and also, that upon the portion of the road that has been conpleted, there is searcely a lot
unoccupied ; while, but a few have been granted beyond the point to which it has been
made. I lad hoped that the Bureau of Agriculture and Statisties, would have finished
some fifteen or twenty miles last sunmner, as then the lots along it would assuredly have
liecu taken up quickly, and but few, if any, of the imany men who came along here last
season to take Frec Grants, would have returned again to their homes witbout acmplish-
ing thcir intentions; and as a consequence, the list now sent would exhibit at least, a
ihndred additional nimes.* My experience teaches me, that it is useless to expect men
t go suci a distance into the interior, unless the induceemet of at. least a good road is
held out to then. With a passable sumer road. however, distance does not scen to doter
them, and if this road was once finished to Lake Opeongo, I have the opinions of many old
and experienced men, to support me in asserting that, ere two years there would be a
:1hriving settlenent on the fertile batiks of that now remote, but splendid piece of water.
1 therefore trust youî will urge upon the Minister of Agriculture, tic great importance of
Pushing on this road vigorously the ensuing suunner.

ln analyzing the accompanying list of settlers, I find it to consist of
19 Natives of England,

150 do Ireland,
4 do Scotland.

27 do " Canada West,
15 do> Canada East,
14 do Poland.
2 do Gernany,
2 do lUnited States,
1 do Wales, and
1 Lot upon which a Churcli is creeted.

235
The foregoing classificatiou exhibits a mnost gratifying blending of men, of various

cationalities upoi Canadian soil; and the presence of thePoles and Germans forns a new
and pleasing feature in the progress of the settlement. In the sunimner of 1858, these peo-
ple were attracted to Canada by the report ofthe Free Grants, and cane direct to Ren-
frew, when they arrived here, however, they found they had yet nmic to learn before they
eould venture, with but little meaus, upon uncleared lands, and consequently, they and their
children hired out as servants, wherever they could find employers. By this means they
have succeeded in acquiring a partial knowledge of the English language, as also, the ex-
perience necessary to enable themu to use the axe with sone effect, and to become perman-
ent, and in tiie, prosperous settlers themselves.

In collecting the Statistics for this Report, I have personally visited every farm, and
having cautioned the settlers against giving me an over estimate of their crops, (a thing
none of them are ever much disposed to do, as theywould prefer I should consider their
lands of no great value,) I have obtained the Return of eacli man's crops, as they appear
in the accompanying List. Froi it you will observe, that there have been 2 016 acres of
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the Free Grants. eleared up to 31st December, 1859 ; that there were 1,090 acres actually
eropped, while 7 acres are now Sown] with Fali WLeat.

Upon the 1,090 acres eropped, there were raised
8,515 bushels of Wheat, worth 8 1.00 busiiel, 8S,515
8,4 do i1ats do 0.50 do 4.210.50

(95 do ]3Earley do 0.60 do 237
202 do Corn do -- 1.00 do 202
245 do P ei.s do 1.00 do 245

22.450 do Potato's d 0.50 do 11,225
1,580 do Turnips do 0.1 5 do 207

1.49 Tons of Hav (Io 1.010 do 2.384
:) d. Straw do 5.00 do 1.540

. ' Sugar do 0.12 lb. 6 78.836
:25 d<' Molasse do 1.00 z ga. l25
164 lxarrels Pork do 1(J.00 barrel 2,624
85 do Pôuash 'Vo 22.00 do 1.870

4,667 do Soap do 0.10 9 lb. 466.70
9,102 do Ashes do 0.05 9 bushel 455.10

MakinI the total value of the crop, for. 1859. 835,184.66
And showing the average value of the produce of2 each acre cropped, to bc 832.27; nearly
$8 an acre above that of. last vear. I now beg to draw your attention to the fact, that a

proortion of the land thus shown to have produced such a remunerative yield to the
sttler. laid been previuusly eropped in 1857 and i 858, and this I regard as an unanswer-
able aiuent, against those porsons who have so long, ami so industriously endeavored to
prove, by more assertions. tlie utter worthssilness of the land along this road, for farming
purposes. The aecuraey of my Return, defies aoutradiction. and the value I lave put
upon each article, is soiewhat ode that for which it caln ù'no be sold bore. In my Re-
turn. I have inadvertent.ly omitted to include tho import'nt items of miilk and butter, of
which there has been a largo quantity produced, neither have I taken into account, the
sawed lunber, shingles, veuison or furs, and if the val ue of those liad been also ineluded,
it would considerably increase the avorage per acre. I must also mention, that there was
scarcely a settler on the road, who liad not some corn sowu, but it was only a very few who
succeeded il] raisinU a few blIshels owing to the unusually late frosts il Spring, which eut
down the young plants so soon as they appeared above ground. This too, leaves my
average lower than it would o in an ordinary year.

On the Road and within the liits of the Free Crants, there have been for some time
in successful operation, two Public Schools, viz: No. 2, Schastopol, and No. G, Grattan,
both of which are well attended. Two Post Offices also contribute largely to the settlers'
convenience arnd comfort : that, at Sebastopol (wlerc I reside) is served semi-weekly, and
the other-Blrudenell-is served weekly. Three stores-one in Brudenell and two in
Sehastopol-are aiso endeavoring to supply the tenporal vants of the settlers, while the
Catholic and iMetlodist elorgymenî evinîce the nost laudable zeal in supplying their
spiritual necessities. Two Churches (Catholic) have been erected at the sole expense of
the settlers, and some $400 have been subscribed towards a third. There are also several
taverns along the road where travellers can bc tolerably well accommodated.

The Townships of Sebastopol and Brudenell are those farthest situated from .the
better st.tled part of this County, the former being the most westerly Township, while the
latter lies still fairther west, and forms a part of the " Temporary Judicial District of Nipiss-
ing." Some four years ago there were but siC settlers in Sebastopol,while Brudenell could only
boast of wo. What a ch.ane since then ! Sebastopol now contains close upon a hundred,
while Brudeneli aul ca unt nearly double that number, and the great majority of them are
mon with families. Sebastopol aud another new Township (Griffith) adjoining have now
been organized fer municipal purposes, and will henceforth b represented by their Reeve
in the County Council. Brudenell, not being within the boundary of any defined County,
has not yot been organized (a circumstance which is înuch to be regretted), as in conse-
quenice of there being ne Municipal Council there are no schools, nor is there any
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statute labor performed upon the roads ; neither can there be Patihnasters, Pound-keepers,
Fence-viewers, or any of those Municipal officers so necessary to thc well-being of every
Township. The land in Brudenell is, I believe, fully as good as any to be found in Canada,
and fron the number and intelligence of those by whom it is now peopled, I am satisfied
that the system of farming will soon be improved, and that it will rank as one of the most
productive and prosperous Townships in the Province. Without the boundary of Brude-
nell, and to the North-west of it; a splendid piece of land has lately been discovered and is
beinu, cyCa already, settled upon, but as the survey should, in my opinion, always precede
rhe seulement of Crown Lands, I take the liberty of recommending that but as little tine
u, rossible be allowed to elapse before another township is surveyed and opened for settle-
ient beyond Brudenell, and aloug the line of the Opeongo Road.

The importance of this Rtoad to Renfrew, and I migh t add, to all the country on this
side of Ottawa, oan hardly e exaggerated. Besides the benefits which an increase of popu-
lation invariably confors upon a country like this. the Opcongo liord affords such facilities
for the transport of the immense supplies required by the lumberers, and contributes itself
so much of those supplies and of labor,. that inducements are held out to the lumberers to
manufheture more largely, and thereby benefit themselves and the Province genorally.

Up to this time the want of Flouring Mills has been a great drawback to this settle-
ruent; but after this winter the want will no longer exist, as a good mill is now in course
of erection by John S. Watson, Esq., upon his land in the 9th Concession of Brudenell.
In tlie Township of Grattan, and distant one mile froni this Road, a 'new saw mill has
beeu put up, while that of Mr. Fergusson, at Balaclava, is but half a mile farther distant
fromn the Road,.both mills being upon the same strean.

Apart fron the natural incrcase of the settlers' travel upon this road, the ", drive"
upon it this year -has far surpassed that of auy former one. On yesterday over fifty double
teamis passed here, all heavily laden with supplies for the lumber shanties. In fact the
business this year on and in the neighborhood of the Road is particularly brisk, and some
0f the oldest and most observant settlers in the County have recently expressed to me their
surprise and gratification at the unnistakable signs which they are daily witnessing of the
progress and prosperity of this particular portion of the County. Noed I add, that to the
developement of these signs, and to the advancement of every project calculated to pro-
.Lote thie interests of the County, my best energies shall always be devoted.

I have the honor to b, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

T. P. FRENCH.
Agt. O. & O. Road.

APPENJDIX 25.
HASTINGS ROAD AGENCY.

Madoc, January 9, 1860.
Sr,-Herewith I have the honor to transmit a Report in detail, of the progress of

settlenent on this road during the pa.st year, shewing the position of lots on the 31st
December, 1859.

The number of settlers in possession is 306, of whoni 78 were located during the year
1859, of the latter there were natives of

England, - - 16
Ireland, - - 28
Canada, - - 16
Scotland, - - 11
Germany, - - 6
United States, - -

Of the whole number of settlers
43 are natives of - - England

139 - - Ireland

45 " c- - Scotland
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46 are natives of - - Canada
18 " " - - Germany

4 " - - France
1 " - - Nova Scotia
1 . - - New Jersey
1 4 " - - New Brunswick
3 " - - Orkney
5 " - - United States

Total 306
The total population of the road is 728 souls. The total number of acres cleared and

under cultivation during the year was 1657, of which 572 werc cleared in 1859, there were
also 424 acres chopped ready for burning, showing the large number of 996 acres reclaim-
ed during the year, and the total of 2081 acres clcared and chopped on the road.

The total number of buildings is 252, including 2 saw-mills, 3 stores, 5 houses of
public entertainment, and 1 school-house ; of these 65 were erected during 18.59,-Iany of
which are a superior class of buildings, evincing a prosperous condition, and confidence in
the future on the part of the settlers. The increase iii the lire stock owned by settlers is
also a very satisttetory indication of prosperity. The nunbers are

lorned Cattle - - 226
logs, - - 120
Shcep, - - 26
Horses. - - 34,

Shewing.r an addition of more than 100 per cent. to the stock of 1858. The following
is a synopsis fl* the crops and industrial products of the year

bshls. $es
Whcat - - -4350 @ 1 00 4350 00
Oats, - - - 4975 O 40 1990 00
Peas, - - - - 2 @ 060 17520
Rye and Barley, - -279 @ 60 1.67 40
Potatocs, -- 3716 @ 40 9486 40
Indian Corn, -373 C 50 186 50
Turnips. - - - 14066 @ 00 30 4219 80
-Iay, - tons, 101 0 00 2020 00

Maple sugar, - tbs 11894 @, 00 8 196 52
Potash - ewts. 490 (; 00 2940 00
Shingles - M. 130 . 2 162 50
Saw lumber - M. 1i 8 0 = 100 1 000 0=

Value of the year*s pr-oducets, S 27.659 32
homreme over the value of last yeares produets $585]..
By adding the vaine of the labour cxpended duriug thie ycair in clearinig land, and the

crection of buildings, to the value of the produets as above, wc are enabled to foi-ni a p-retty
accurate estimate oft.hc productive value of the whole labour expcuded in the settîcinent,
fbr purpose 0f coixapar-isotn with other branches of industry.

Ordinary cost of' elearing 572 acres On $12 - 6,864
oppin7 424 acres @ 0 6 =

Value of 65 buildings crectcd in 18-59 ®a $50 - - - -,550

Value of' the produets as above - - - - - .27;659,

Total realized value of ycar's labour - . - - 841;465.

As iiany of the settiers arc obliged to work outside for a cousiderable portion-of'
thoir tiine, wc cannot estimate the number -who have worked steadily on thieir lots through--
out the year, at more than two-thirds of the whole numnber or 2-00 mien, and of those -fiaIy-
one haif are inexperienced bauds ut bush Wôrk, and others expendcd a large portion of'-
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their time in hunting, fishing, and other pursuits, the produets of which are not included in
my estimate. With ail these draw-backs, however, it will be found, that the value of the
year's work, gives a realized product of $207 V man, realized also in the most solid and
productive shape possible, for the interests of the country at large. If to this realized value
be added the increase in value and accessibility of the public domain in the neighbour-
hood of the grants, it is evident that the same aiount of labour could hardly be expended
in a more profitable channel.

The agricultural season of 1859, was one of many vicissitudes ail over the Province,
and from aill I cau learn this settlement bas been as much favored on the whole, as any
part of Canada. The severe frosts of last June, which were general all over the Northern
continent, were not so seriouslyinjurious to the crops in this settlement, as might have been
expected from our comparatively high latitude. The winter wheat wasinjured, and suffer-
ed subsequcntly, in many cases, from rust, so as to be on the whole a short crop. Spring
wheat succeeded well, particularly the variety called " Fyfe wheat," which seems to be ad-
mirably adapted to our soil and climate; the crops of this grain averaged 22 bushels to the
acre, it was planted in the early part of may, and was frec from fly and rust. Potatoes
were planted largely, and promised well in the early part of the season, but were thrown
back, fully a month, by the June frosts; this occasioncd a good many to be lost fron the
latencss of their maturity in the fall; but on the whole, the crop is satisfhctory, and the
quality good.

H-fay was a very short crop all over this part of the Province; but those who have any
to spare, are getting so high a price from the lumberers, that this deficiency is almost
compensative.

Oats and turnips werc also largely plInted. and gave full returns; the former particu-
larly lias turned out a most profitable crop, as the settlers on the upper part of the road, arc
now selling for cash, at their own doors, ten cents a bushel higher than any estimate.

The season for sugar making, was very favorable, and was largely availed of. IndiDn
torn was almost a complete failure, owing chiefly to the frosts in- June; this grain, however,
does not seen to be well adapted to our climate, and though it may bc occasionally success-
fUI, I do not think it will ever be a staple product. The result 'of threc years' experience
leads me to think that the attention of the settlers will be more profitably and successfully
directed to the raising of oats, hay, and green crops, for sale and fodder, and a sufficient
quantity of wheat to supply their own brcadstuffs. These with large crops of potatoes can
be relied on, with as mucl certainty, as attends the farming operations of auy part of the
country.

The drive and traffic on the road lias been considerably larger than in any previous
year, this is attributable chiefly to the improvements effected in the formation of the road
during last sumner, by the Bureau of Agriculture. The Lumber Merchants operating
on Egan's Creek, the York branch of the Madawaska and Papineau Creek, arc getting the
chief part of their supplies over the Hasting's Road, tis winter, and the sleigh track
from Madoc to the intersection of the branch roads, a distance of 70 miles, is as well
broken as on any thoroughfare in the country.

The Post Office at Beaver Creek, in the Township of Tudor, is the only one, as yet,
established on the road; it is served once a week froin Madoc. The settlers ou the upper
part of the road are very anxions that the service should be extended to the junction of the
branch roads; such an extension would not entail much additional expense, and would
doubtless, contribute largely to the progress of settlement; it would also be a great accom-
modation to the Lumberers in that section.

No steps have been taken by the purchaser of the Mill site at Beaver Creek, for the
erection of the required buildings and machinery, I would therefore respectfully suggest
that the site should be re-sold, either at auction or private sale, requiring bonds with
satisfactory security, for the erection of a Saw and Grist Mill forthwith; both are much
required at this point, and from tic large settlement which would be tributary, I have
no doubt tit they would prove sound undertakings, in a commercial point of view.

An excellent Saw Mill was erected last summer, by Mr. William Robinson, on lot
No. 35, east of the road, Township of Dunganon, and, las been in active operation for the
last three months, to the great advantage. and accommodation of the settlement. The title
to the land upon whichr this Mill stands, as well as the quantity to be attached to the Mil
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site, remai subject to your instructions. Mr. Robinson inforns me that lie is prepared
to put up a good Grist Mil, imim ediately upon a favorable recognition of his claim to the
land. This would be a nost important stop in advance of settlement, and would add
imateriaily to the value of' the surroundinr lands, the subjeet is therefore worthy of early
consideration.

The nuimber of lots sold in the Townships fronting on the road, is 123, of which 105
were sold at 4s. e acre, previous to the operation of the regulations of January, 1859,
15 @ 5s., and 3 @ 3s. 6d., since that date. There arc a nuiber of persons in occupa-
tion of lands, who have not made any paynent, thougli the systei of unauthorizcd occu-
pation has bee iaterially checked by the present regulations, and nearly all the lots so
situated, were occupied previous e toheir publication.

There arc a few settlers on the Eastern Branch Road, in the Township of Bangor,
none of whom have made payments as yet. In this Townsliip there is a fine tract of
heavilv timbered hardwood land, lying to the South and West of leminiskeek Lake,
whichi would well repay the expense of Survey.

With respect to the Western Branch road, between the Townships of lerschell and
McClure, ten miles of which were coiupleted by the Bureau of Agriculture, last summer,
1 am of opinion that it would e advisable to extend the free grant systeni to the lots front-
ing on this Road as weil as to tiose on the Eastern Branch, as no sales have taken place
since the lots wCre put into the market in July last, and it is iiportant that both roads
should be kCpt open with a view to the eventual completion of the throughfare, froni the
Ottawa to Lake Huron, by the Muskoka R1oad line, and these branches of the H{astiug's
Road. If thie lots were made free grants. I have ne doubt thcy would soon be occupied
;nd the four Townships would be mauch advanced in value and saleabilitv.

In the unsurveyed Township of Cashel, east of Limerick and no-th of Quinsthorpe,
there is also a large tract of good land, which has been occupied to some extent by squat-
ters, it would appear to be desirable that this Township also should be surveycd and brought
into market.

I find it inpossible to collect accurate statistical returiis of the products in the Town-
shipes off the Road, as the timte necessary for their collection would be more than tho
duties of the office enable me to afford, but froi imy acquaintance with the settlers, and the
knowledge of tie produce brouglt into this mearket for sale, I am enabled to form a pretty
close estimlate.

The numîber of barrels of Potash sold in this Village by residents on the -Hastings
Road, and in the ieighbouring Townships, in my agency, during 1859, was 428,-frion this
deducting 100 barrels produced on the Rtoad, we have 328 barrels imanufacturecd in the Town-
ships, these at an average value of $30, aiount to 89840-0. The other products of the
Townships do niotbear so large a proportion to those of the Road, as exhibited in this item,
the manufacture of Potash being stimulated by proximity to a cash mîarkct, but they
nay be safely estiimated as equal to those of the Road exclusive of this article, or

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 824619 00

Add 3281bs of Potash - - - - - - - - .9840 00
Total value of R1oad products. - - - - - 27659 00

862118 000

Making the aggregate realized product of the labour expended in the settlernent, sixty
two thousand one hundred and eightecn dollars.

I ami bappy to be able to add that the settlement lias been almost entirely free from
crime of any kind during the year, two or three trifling misdneanours make up the whole
criminial Calender, still as population increases the necessity for magisterial control neces-
sarily follows, and as there are no persons possessed of the property qualification required by
thbe existing Statue, it would be advisable that sone provision should be made to meet this
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requirement, for the back Townships. Tudor has been erected into a separate Municipality
and sends one representative to the County Council of Hastings.

I have the honor to bo,

The Hlon. P. M. Vanikughet.
Commissioner of Crown Lands

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

M. P. HAYES.
Agent, Hastings Road.

APPENDIX 25.
SYNOSIS of Report on the Hastings Frec Grant Road Settlement for 1859.
Nuinber of settlers in possession of lots on the 31st December, 1859, - -
Nuimber ofsettlers located on the road during the year 1850, - - - -
Of whom there were natives of England - - - - - 16

" Ireland----- - --- 28
Scotland------ 11
Canada -- - - - - - 16

"G-ermnany-- ------ 6
United States - - - - 1

Total population on the road, - -
Nubiner of buildings erected in 1859, including one saw-mill, 3 stores, 8

taverns - - - - -

Total nuiber of buildings on the road, inciding 2 saw-mills, 3 stores
and 5 taverns - - - - -

Number of acres eleared during 1859 - - - - -
" " chopped " " - - - -

Total nuiber of acres cleared and chopped on the road, up to 3lst Dec.,
1859 - - - - - - -

"~ " " ires under cultivation and pasture during 1859 - -

Crops and Industrial Products of 1859
Wheat raised on the road lots, bushels
Oats -
Feas -
Rye and Bzarley
Potatoes
Indian Corn -
Turnips -

Hay
Maple sugar
Potash -
Shingles
Sawn Lumber

- - tons

- wts
- M

- M

4350
4975

292
279

23716
273

14066
101

11894
490
130
125

$ 4350
40ets 1990
60 175
60 167
40 9486
50 .186
30 4219

20 2020
8 961

6 2940
1 25 162
8 1000

0

c

.4

0
5

05
0

306
78

78
728

65

252
572
424

2081
1657

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0o

In crease over the value of last year's products
Horned
Hogs
Sheep
Horses

cattle ow

The Hon. P. M VANKOUGHNET,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

$27,659 32

85851 07
ned on the road, 226
cc 1 120

26
cc" 34

Hastings Road Agency,
Madoe, Jany 9, 1860

pr M. P. HAYES
A. H. R.

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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APPENDIX 26.

TAMwonTH, .1anuary 14th, 1860..

Si,-In accordauce with instructions, I forward to your Departmnent the Statistics of
the Settlement of the Addington Road for the year onding 31st December, 1859.

During the year there have been chopped 4063 acres. 410 acres have been cleared,
119 acres sown with tiniothy and clover; ton bushels of rye, and four of vheat have
been sown, and 1,517 apple trees set out.

1,008 acres are now cleared ; of these, 213q' are laid down to grss. 'lie remainder
is ready for Spring crops.

The whole nunber of the population is now 699, showing ao increase fi the year of
117.

The increase of the population has fallen uncler that of the preceding. year fromi the
fact that provisions ruled so high from the connencement of the year until after harvest,
that those who had made all their arrangements for settling, were obligd te defer doiug so
on account of the great expense. Flour of very inferior grades broug1ht fron ,1S0 to $11
per barrel ; pork and butter in proportion. And another drawback arose fron the destruc-
tion of the Madawaska bridge. Several settlers had prepared to locate iii the Township of
Deubigh, near the River, and their supplies would have been nucli cheaper if obtiined
.Fron tho settleiment, down the river, or fromt Renfrew, than if brought in froxu the fron-
tier. After the loss of the bridge they returned to their faimilies. Fourteen settiers have
gone into that Township since last harvest, and two into Lyndock ; six of thein have their
fàlilies with them ; two are single, and eight expect to iove their families in t.hroigh
the ionth of February.

All new settlements suffer more by frost tian iolder ones fronm the fîet that extensive
clearings allow a freer circulation of air, which prevents the frost friomly ing ; but where small
patches are isolated in a dense forest, they are niserably sheltered fromt the air that is
stirring over the tops of the treos, and the frost lias a chance to quietly do its work of
destruction.

The Addington Road Settlenient has not been au exception to the general rule this
year. All cereals and grass that were advauced, if not cntirely eut off bv the frost of June,
were materially injured.; and all late crops were destroyed by the early frost iii Septenber.
This loss is felt by the settlers at present, and will continue to be so into the succeeding
year. Many settlers that depended mostly on their Fall crop for suplies-and if an ordi-
nary yield had been obtained, they would have hadi a surplus-have iow to purchase their
provisions. The ahnost total loss of the Fall crop deterred the settlers from swing mtueli
this year, so that but a few bushels have been sown. Yet with the unusual casualties ofthis
year, and the ordinary obstacles that beset a new settlement, nu one is discouraged;-all
are sanguine in the hope of being able to succeed. Peace, contentment and good feelings
are predomninant.

I have the honor to be,
Sir.

Your most Obedient Servant,
(Signed,) EBENEZER PERRY.

The Hon. P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Conmissioner of Crow-, Lands,

Quebec.
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APPENDIX 26.-(Contined)

Abstract of Productions of Gift Lots on Addington Road, 1859.

ATrIcLES.

Maple Sugar..........................................
Molasses.......................................
Vinegar.......................................

Cnnper Woik..........................................
Sawed Lumber.......................................
shingles................................................
Feur...................... ................
Fur ..................................................
Fiannel...............................................
Pull loth..... ...... ......................
Timothy .a.........................................
Wild H w .....................................
Win tcr Whet........................................

R e .....................................................
Paricy..................................................

Sarin Wheat.......................................
GarngW e........................................
orw ................................................
C or e................................... ...............Buo cw ea.................................
Turnips..............................................
Tnt.h...............................................PoaBcc ........................................
E ck .....................................................
Pork ..................................................,...

WEIGITT
AND

M EASURE.

16,158 tbs.
748 gals.
893

.......................
164,000 feet
291,000

.......................

.......................
127 yards

67 "
38 tons

281 Il
472 bush.
158 "
333 "
348

2,432 4
4,555 "c

515 "

.31 4
11,656
11,075

75¾ "c
11,125 lbs.
13.025 Il

VALUE.

's
O 10
0 75
0 25

...........
6 00
1 25
3 00

0 50
0 00

15 00
6 00
0 50
0 75
0 60
0 80-
1 00
0 40
0 40
0 50
0 45
0 20-

24 00
0 04
0 05

TOTAL

Vs.

1,015 SU
561 00
22325
5200

984 00
363 75
309 00
416 00
63 50
60 30

577 50
1,688 00

2:36 00
110 00
199 80
27440

2.432 00
1,782 00

206 00
15 50

5,245 20
2,21500
1,818 00

445 00
651 25

REMARKS.

*The Winter Wheat from
from frost and rust was
nearly valueless.

Cern did not fully'ripen
on account of frost,éand 1
have put both articles be-
low the value of good
samples.

22,546 85

The estimated value in the above extract i the current price of the article in the Settlenent.

(Signed,) EBENEZER PERRY.

NATIONALITY OF SETTLERS.

Canada West............ 89
c East............ 19

United States ......... Il
England ............... 24
Ireland ................. 26
Scotland ................. 4
Prussia................... 4
Denmark................. 1
Cape Breton............. 1

178

The Settlers own-Horses...... 29
c I -Cows........... 75

c -Sheep......... 25
C Yoke of Oxen 35

A. 1860.
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APPENDIX 27.

B3oBCAYGEON OAD, )ee. 31, 1859.

TO the onorable the ( isiIonC of Croin Landx, Qw:bec.

SI.--Herewith I have the honor to subinit statements of the nuixber of settlers on the
Frec Grants on the Bobeaygeon Road to the 31st December, 1859 ; shewing the number of
lots located, number of actual settlers, nuniber of persons in cach family, acres under crop,
acres cleared, bouses, barns and stables built--viz.

Number of lots located - -195
S actual settlers - -

Total number of persous in fainilies 697
louses built - - - - i

Barns and stables - - -32

ACTUAL SETTLERS.
Englisih - - - - 31
Irish - - - - - 96
Scotch - - - -
Canadians - - - - -

Swedes - - - - -

Germans -

- 818
Numuber of acres cleared -7-6

As follows- - " under crop - 371

90 acres -wheat, 1620 busiels @ où $1620
138 potatoes, 20700 bushels 0 0
87 Turuips, 15400 do (! 20 2080
25 " Corn, 500 do « 1 O . 100 500
150 tons Bcaver Mcadow Hay 8 o Qf3 120
8000 Ibs Maple Sugar 11000
400 gas. Molasses40
50,000 feet Lumber sawn @ 00 300
10,000 shingles 150
10 tons Timothy Hiy - 0 200
200 Deer * 50 700
Purs 1500
G bris. Potash @ oc 150

Total 1-

Thc balance of the '371 ,(;res undcir crop were p)it.cd withl veLctaeblcsN which, aithlougli of
,-rrcat vaItc to sûtlirsdtny not bc worthy of' boing includcd iii a report.

The quantity of crop raised on the lands soid in the Townships opcnced Up b~y the
l3obcaygeon loadt will, flor this ycar, bc soiuxcwhat iuferior to that on the Frec Criats. but I feel
sanguine that ncxt ycitr thicy xviii be larLrr as you xviii se by thie followiu- mleiioran&num
of salcs iu Galway, soinimcrviilc and iNiiden, xvhichi latter Township xvas opcncel for sale on
the lst Septeniber last, andi at the saine tinie it iviii be taken into considcration that Somn-
iiorville was icariy uil sold bellore this -%ne vas establiihed, xxnd- that Galwav lias not
bccn haif sarvcycd

Lands soid in C(3aixvay in 1859 --- 2700 acres.
Soxm1rvill- 'G - 7000 .
Mitdein iLi 4 moinihs 4200

Total90

Besidcs these sales m11any arrîca rage)qs have been. paid ou landis in Sonimerville in cousequence
of the incrcascd value causeci by the opeiuge of the Bobeaygeoôn Road, and I have no doubt
that Whou t1w lands lui thec latcly survcyeci Townships of Snoiouoi, Sutterworthi and Anson-

1.14
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are plaeed in narket, as also the Townships of Stanhope and the balance of Galway, now
under survey, the sales will be more than double what they are now, this will be proved by
the fact that more than 100 persons have offered payment already, and many of them wish
to pay in full for lots in these Townships, which eould not be accepted, us the lands have not
yet been placed in market, and so determined arc these persons to sceure the lots, that most
of them have noved out and are in actual possession and working on the Lands.

Twcnty-five families are settled on and ucar the boundary lino between Stanhope and
Minden, where, and to the Eastward, land of excellent quality is reported by those wio
have gone sO far.

i would respectfully recommend that a road be located as soon as possible, runningî
Eastward and Westward froni the Bobeaygeon Road, commencing at the boundary between
Minden and Stanhope, and to run to the Hastings Road, to Mr. Peterson's liue, and West-
ward to the Muskoka Road, and that the lots on this road be Frec Grants.

I would also suggest the propriety of surveying Lot No. 3 Free Grant, in Minden. re-
served, and laying it off into a village fiat. I have had several applications fron mechanies
and traders for lots, they stating that if allowcd to purchase a village lot each, they would
nove out at once.

One person lias sq-uatted already, and has built a store, and is now doing a good busi-
ness. I have every reason to believe that a town would spring up rapidly if it was ol)ened
for sale.

A saw-mill has been erected at Kinmouut during the last six months. and is found of
great benefit so the settlers, as it saves 18 miles of carriage for lumber.

Mills are very much wanted at Gull River and in the townships adjacent, and parties
arc prepared as soon as the privileges are ready for sale to erect mills at once to meet the
demand.

We have to thank the lon. the Postmaster General for opening three Post
Offices during the year, viz. : one at Silver Lake, in Galway, nine miles, one at Kinniout
in Sommerville, eighteen miles, and the other at Gull River, in Minden, thirty miles from
Bobcay.geon ; these have been of great benefit to the settlers.

The Bobcaygeon Road is completed to a distance of 5 miles from Bobcaygcon, and
a winter road is mnade 3 miles further to the rear of Minden, where the settlers moeing in
to the Eastward have made a winter road for themselves, on the boundary betwoen Minden
and Stanhope, about 3 miles ong

At this point, viz.: three miles to the Eastward, a good location has been fuind for a
bridge betwcen Little and Big Bushkonk Lakes, on the Gull River chain of waters, naking
a good op ening for the road to run eastward to the lastings Road.

I have the honor to bc, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signd,) [RICHARD HUG IES,
Aigent Bobc.yge~on Rood

APPENDIX 28.

R. J. OLIVER'S REPORT ON THE MUSKOKA ROAD.

A great nunber of lots are registered for by parties froin a distance, who could not
.ring on their fanilies this Winter, but have pronised to do so in the Spring. These are
a botter class of settlers whoni I have favored as an alternative. In most cases 1 have got
thel to commence chopping.

Several of those about to settle will also purchase Crown Lands in the rear, and have
chosen their front lots with that object in view. Some of them have desired me to get
Crown Lands secured for them, preparatory to their purchasing them in the Spring.

The settlers already in are a mixture of Irish, English and Scotch, with thbrec Gr-
mans : and upon the whole are intelligent and apparently industrious-the Symington
family especially. Stops are being taken to seocure a post delivery once a week. On my
journey up the Road last week, this wras universally called for and I have promised tosee
to it. A subscription has also been entered into for building a school-hiouse and a hôuse
for Publie worship, which will be accomplished in the Spring.

93 Victoria. A. 1860.
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The 4' rock" prejudices are givingway, and the settlers gencrally are satisfied that their
homes will ultimately become profitable to them, looking to the probability of the road
being extended into the better land Northeast of them, and thereby crcating a large tract of
aýgricultural and miilling country.

A PPENDIX 29.

-o the Honorable P. M. VANuUGHNET,
Coimmissioner of Crown Lands,

Quebec.

FREE GRANTS OFFICE,

St. Jean Port Joly, 2d Jan., 1860.

Sin,-1 have the honor to transmit to you my first Annual Report on the develope-
ment of colonizatiou on the Elgin iRoad, effected on the free grant system put in operation
in Lower Canada, during the year 1859.

Although the date of the opening of this office has been so soon followed by that at
which it becomes miy duty to address this report to you, I venture to hope that the few fol-
towing items of information, respecting the new settlemen ts on this road will prove clearly
lhat the work of colonization is entering upon a new stage of developement, and that the
prospects for the future are most flattering.

I desire to state, and I do it with pleasure that the rural population highly appreciate
the efforts whieh are beine made in favor of colonization in Lower Canada.

I feel authorized to say, thatthe trial of the systein of free grants of land made witha
view to inumediate colonization is calculated to cemionstrate the excellence of that system.

I have already had occasion to relate the eircumstances which prevented me from at-
tending closely to the colonization of the Elgin Roads, until about the 20th of June last.
Before bening to make frec grants I visited the settlements on the said road, in order
to satisfy nyself as to the value of the work doue by the occupants, and thus to be enabled
to assure themi in the possession of the lots they had chosen or cleared.

From the 20th of June to this day, I have grantcd 183 lots or 17,692 acres of land.
Activity and industry reign throughout the settlenients forned of these grants. I may be
pcrmitted to say here that the Canadian is a steady, patient and persevering elcarer of land,
and that the desire to colonize is natural to him.

The Elgin Road runs through six Townships. The quality of the soil, which is every-
where good, improves by degress towards the frontier. There are several water powers in
these Townships, as well as rivers of somne consequence watering a fine forest, abounding
in game. Two saw mills arc being built at this moment and vill be ready to work early
this spring. A grist mill is to be built next summer. In the vicinity of the Taché
Road and not far froi the Elgin Road, to the north-east, there are large groves of maple
trecs which might at once and without difliculty be turned to a profitable account.

This branch of industry, so important already, is about to be considerably extended
in consequence of a great number of persous settliug on the Elgin and Taché Roads.

The number of resident families amounts already to 24, which comprise 24 men, 21
women. and 99 children. Of the latter 54 are boys and 45 girls, and the whole together
amount to 144 souls.

The live stock consists of 9 horses, 1 colt, 13 cows, 2 heifers, 7 oxen and 13 sheep.
forning together 45 hcad of cattle.

The number of acres of land cleared during the year, or made ready for
burning by resident settlers, amounts to - - 457

The number of acres prepared by non-resident settlers is - 252

Making in aIl - - 709 acres.
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The number of minots of grain harvested is - - -819
Potatoes - - - - - - - 853

Giving in all a harvest of - - 1672minots.
The produce harvested may be classed as follows, according to the kind, quantity, and

a rough estimate of value:
Wheat 21 minots $1 25 minot $26 25
Barley 362J c 0 60 c - 217 40
Rye 18 cc 0S0 c 1440
Peas il 1 25 i 1375
Oats 407 0 40 cc 16280
Potatoes 853 c ( 0 40 cc 341 20

Quantity 1,672k minots. Value $775 80
If to these items there be added that of the inaple sugar made in the

vicinity of the Elgin Road last spring, estimated at 50,000 lbs., and
valued at about.- - - - 5,000 00

The resuit is a total of 85J775 80
which these few new settiers have had to divide, for the most part, amongst them.
Nevertheless, it seems to me to be well to remark, en passant, that out of the number
of resident families mentioned above, eight families, having tog-ether thirty-three children,
werc unable to have any share in these bounties of the soul, flot having had it in their power
to establish -themselves ini time to be able to profit- by them.

No natural casualties injured-thie crops-or-disturbed the labours of' the s -ettiers in the
course of last year; but the difficulties of their position as the first -and only settiers,_ poor
and without protection, compelled them to use seed of inferior quality and, therefore, yield-
ing poor returns in comparison with what miglit have been obtained from seed of good
quality.

The recent date of the opening of the iElgin Road for settiement flot permitting me to
present more ample information, I have reason to, believe that the above statistics, shewing»
actual progress, are suclh as to prove the importance of -the efforts made in favor of coloni-
zation.

The inhabitants of the old parishes in the vicinity of the new settiements have shewn
a desire to second the efforts of the Government by founding aid societies, which furnis'h seedl
grain to, the poor settiers. Itwillreadily be seen that, apartfrom the intrinsie, value of the aid
thus offered, such benevolent proceedings are cal-cul ated, to, encourage the young settlers,
and in fact they shew themselves very grateful for the interest thus feit for them.

Before concluding, I think i t may be well to, mention that numerous applications for
lots on the Taché Road are daily made at my office. I arn informed, moreover, -that- a
pretty considerable number of lots in certain Townships, and even some entire Townships,
arc already occupied by settiers anxious te secure for. themselves the possession of the lots
of their choice. Other lots, I am assured, are occupied by-several settlers at -a -time, who
dispute the title to them with each -other. This eagerness,. aithougli it is to be regretted
and. constitutes a source of embarrassment, shows clearly how strong is-the desire to colonize
and how great the need: of acqrn ne 1and amon orppulatio n.in the country-parts.

Lt is notorions that the Taché ifoad will traverse a spacious territory, having a sou 'of
1great fertility, watered by several streams, and covered with a magnificent growth -of trees.
This territory will become the scene of agricultural, and commercial operations extending
throughout the whole length of the said Road.

Lt is equally true that the inhabitants of those Townships wEich will -be ranged along
this Grand Trnnk of the colonization Roads of the lower St. Lawrence, will find -good. mar-
ket for their produce, through the traffic, which- wiil unavoidably- arise- with, the numerous
lumbering establishments -on the River St. J ohn, distant aboutý a day'sjourney'from the
Taché Road..

Lt seems to me -to be beyond a doubt that the lands; in the townships traversed by the
Elgin and Taché Roads -will -be rapîdly bougit- up by rich settlers, -as soon as the pioneers to
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whom frec grants arc made shall have pushedforward a little their work of clearing. In order
to meet the denands for land which the opening of these Roads is thus about to create,
it will be desirable, it seens to me, in the interest of tlie settlers, as well as of the Govern-
ment, to take the necessary neasures for effecting the sale of lots situated in the twenty-two
townships which the Taché Road is to traverse.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

STANISLAS DRAPEAU,
Agent fbr the Elgin and Taché Roads.

APPENDIX 80.

ANNUAL REPORT of the Superintendent of Fisheries, for Upper Canada, for the year
1859.

To the Honorable
P. M. VANKOUGHNET, M.L.C.,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
&c., &c., &c.,

Quebec.
HAMILTON, 31st December, 1859.

SIR,-During the year which has now just ended, I have travelled over every part of the
coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, for the purpose of leasing the Fishing Stations upon the
shores and islands of those Lakes, in obedience to the instructions received fromu your
office under date 18th February, 1859.

These instructions related to the leasing of the Fisheries contiguous to Crown Lands,
and to those opposite to private property. I have from time to time transmitted to the
Department the results of those visits and my efforts to carry out your instructions. The
waters opposite private property were to be leased only when desired by the proprietors or
occupants. lu reference to such stations, I have already reported my entire want of suc-
cess in inducing any proprietors to take leases of fishing stations adjacent to their own
property; and as others could not land to draw their nets or cure their fish, it would be
impossible to get them to take leases.

In my efforts to lease Fisheries connected with Crown properties, I have been almost
equally unsuccessful, owing to a variety of circumstances to which I have called your at-
tention in the various letters which I have coinmunicated to your Department. The chief
of these obstacles have been :

Fürst/y.--A combination amongst the fishermen neither to lease the fisheries themselves
nor to allow others to do so. These places are Burlington Beach, Long Point, Turkey
Point, Presqu' Isle, Cape Vesey, Cobourg, and perhaps some others.

Second/y..---The assuniption, in most cases perhaps a pure assumption, to gain time,
that twenty-one years occupation lias given then a title even against the Crown. The fish-
ermen at Biurlington Beach, near Hamilton and Cape Vesey, in the County of Prince
Edwards, have set me at defiance on this point. The Crown property at Cape Vesey con-
tains 1260 acres, occupied by eight families of squatters, under the influence of Henry L.
Wingfield.

Thirdi.--In soine places leases would no doubt have been taken, had not the parties
felt that there was an uncertainty about the security of their tenure, fearing, as -they did,
that lawless fishermen would with impunity have encroached upon their stations.

Fourdh&y.--.Occasionally, too, I find an unwillingness to bind themselves by leases,
from apprehension that the fisheries would fail; and that they were failing in many places
froni the reckless manner in which the fish are caught and killed, as wellas from the unsea-
sonable time of taking them, I cannot deny. In obedience to your instructions of the 18th
February, I proceeded to the most important portion of the fisheries, lfron the extreme énd
of the Point opposite to the False Ducks, and from thence along the Lake shore to the
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Wellington Beach ; during my progress, I made an estimate of the value of the differen
fishing stations, after first determining the limits or boundaries of each lot. In all cases, I
regret to say, the sums offered by the occupants prove to be below my estimate of their
value, and, in accordance with my instructions, I beg herewith to hand you my report of
the sanie. The reasons advanced by the fishermen generally, as a justification for their
low proposals, lias its origin in the apparent uncertainty of the catch, which I find bas
grcatly fillen off in this and other stations, fron 1857.

In my calculations of their value I have duly considered this, and I have fortified my
ofwn] judgment by availing myself of all the local information to be had from the residents
ncar tie stations, whose opinions I should rely upon, as they have no interest in the matter
cither one way or the other.

You will observe by the offers made from the Wellington Beach, the statement of
which has been enclosed, a revenue of 8334 has been realized from twelve stations.

One William Young bas made a tender of $500 for the whole Beach, consisting of
fif'teen stations, which I accepted conditionally, that if I failed in obtaining that amount
from the parties in possession, lie should have it. When this circumstance became known
to the fishermen, it produced much excitement amiongst them, which induced Mr. Young
to withdraw his tender, and I was thus left to deal with them as best I could, and succeed-
cd in realizing the above amount.

At the sale of lands advertised to take place at Simcoe on the 31st uilt., I offered the
different fishing stations around Long Point at public auction, and, notwithstanding there
was a large and respectable attendance of the inhabitants generally interested in the fsh-
cries, I had no offer made me equal to the upset price, and, consequently, no leases were
granted.

Im mediately after the sale, however, I was offered by Mr. Buckwell a sum of $300
for the exclusive right of fishing on the frontage of the Townships of Walsingham, Char-
lotteville, Woodhouse, Walpole and Rainham, with all the privileges the Fishery Act of
1858 conferred (as. per his letter of the 3lst ult. herewith.)

The general depression of trade, aggravated no doubt by the disastrous failure of crop
last year, as well as the small catch of fish during the same period compared with former
years, render it difficult to get a fair average value this year for the fisheries. The fisher-
nien advance all these causes as a justification for offering such small rentals, expressing
themselves, however, at the same time willing to pay more, if this season should close more
prosperously than the last. While I admit that these objections to pay the upset price
are entitled to every consideration, I beg also to state that I am satisfied the fishermen have
combined together for the purpose of preventing fair competition when the stations shall
be offered for sale by public auction.

On my return from Simcoe to this City, from the numerous communications I found
at my office connected with the Burlington Beach Fisheries, I decided on remaining for a
few days to lay out the different stations along the said Beach.

As in all former cases, the upset price made by me of their value (which is $30 each
station, being twenty-two in all on the beach) is more than the fishermen offer, their pro-
posal being $10 only each lot.

There yet remain but two courses to be adopted,-one will be to accept the tender
offered at $10-limiting, however, their privilege to the use of sixty-six fet on the shore
from high-water mark, and that only for fishing purposes. If this rule is adopted, al the
land on the Beach in the rear of this reservation can readily be leased for an equal amount,
if not more, or sold, as it is now iù a high state of cultivation, and through this means a
fair value secured to the Crown. This course appears now necessary, or some other' that
will be the means of convincing the occupants of those stations that, while you have
instructed me to treat them with liberality, the right of title by thc Crown will be vindica,
ted.

Since I left Toronto on the 17th July, I was assiduously engaged among the fishermea
on Burlington Beach, and along the frontier as far as Niagara, endeavouring by every
possible means to induce them to comply with the provisions of the law, to rely on tic
liberality and justice of the Government, and accept aleses under the Act without trouble
or coercion.
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I was met by the fishermen with complaints of injustice and objections to the conditions
and wording of the leases ; and atBurlington Beach I have been opposed by combinations
of the fishermen, who had come to mutual agreement of $10 each for fishing stations, with
full possession of the ground they now occupy, such proposals being inadmissible.

I have therefore been compelled to adopt the only alternative by which any fair rental
can be reasonably hoped for-that is, to put the several stations up at publie competition,
agreeably to your instructions. In pursuance of this plan I advertized for tenders for the
stations on Burlington Beach, to be opened on Monday, the 25th July.

I delayed the adoption of this course in the hope that a sense of their own interests
would in the end induce them to accept leases, and from a desire to relieve you from con-
stant and frivolous applications to be admitted to continue their destructive practice of
using fine mesh nets, thereby destroying the young fish in immense quantities.

Another obstacle to the profitable leasing of the Fisheries is found in the refusal of
some of the parties owning land on the waters edge to allow a landing place to the fisher-
men, who might otherwise be willing to lease the stations in front of such properties.

I have endeavored to be as lenient with the fishermen as I possibly could, consistent
with my duty to your Department, believing that the best course was to render the mea-
sure as palatable as possible, to introduce its provisions gradually, and to try to get the parties.
to accommodate themselves to its enactments, without exciting their prejudice against it
The introduction of such a measure as the Fishery Act, affecting the mode of livelihood
of a large number of people hitherto unrestricted in their operations by Acts of Parliament,
requires a good deal of careful management and forbearance, to prevent the excitement of
feelings hostile to the Government and the Law; and it has ever been my study to convince
the fishermen that it would really be to their interests to yield a ready submission to the
provisions of the Act.

On my recent visit to Sarnia, in the prosecution of my duties as Superintendent of
the Fisheries, I ascertained that the most valuable part of the fishing grounds bordering
on Lake Huron and the River St. Clair, was held by Mr. Samuel Hitchcock, under a lease
from parties whopurchased it in July, 1856,-a portion of the Ordnance Lands at Sarnia-
from the Home Government.

I have already enclosed you a copy of the memorial of the conveyance referred to,
which I obtained from the Registrar at Sarnia, for your inspection.

The fishing-grounds covered by Mr. Hitchcock's lease are by far the most valuable
on Lake Huron south of the Fishing Islands. Jan. 1857 they yielded 2,800 barrels, which,
at Detroit market value, 85 a barrel, were worth $14,000. Mr. Hitchcock pays a rental
of $600 a year.

On a visit to Amherstburg I examined Bois Blanc Island alluded to, and found Mr.
James Cousins preparing for his Fall Fishing. On the Island there are two good stations
both occupied by him. In the year 1857 le acknowledges to have taken on it 120 barrels
White Fish, at $10, - - - - - - $1200 00
and 15 barrels Herrings at 85 - - - - 75 00

$1275 00
He now informs me that the fishing has since greatly fallen off, which I believe to be

the case, being corroborated by disinterested parties, but is still a valuable fishery.
On my arrival in Windsor I waited on Colonel Prince to close with him for a lease of

Turkey and Peach Islands, in terms of lis tender under date 15th ult., for Turkey Island
fishery, with one chain of land around the Island, $25 per annum, and for Peaèh $50. He
las written. to you for an extension of lis lease to five or nine years, which I. did not feel
myself authorized to grant, but which has since been closed.

I then proceeded along the coast from Sandwich to Amherstburg, a distance of 18
miles, visitibg the fishermen, who are principally French Canadians. I offered them leases
covering the water in front of their lots, about the width of one hundred acres, taking their
side-lines for a guide in the water, for $5 per year.

After having disposed of.Bois Blanc Island of which I had the honor of transmitting
a detailed report under yesterday's date. I had to return to Windsor, not being able to
reach the Islands in this vicinity owing to the roughness of the weather and the agitation
of the Lake, though three different attempts were unsuccessfully made to reach thes
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islands with a boat and crew; my time, however, was not lost, having met the principal
parties tendering for the Fisheries on them, to whom I have granted.lcases, but afterwards
they totally declined to complete them by failing to furnish the necessary securities.

Point Pelée (Main) consists of a long narrow neck of land projecting into Lake Erie
from the front of the Township of Mersea in the County of Essex, for a distance of ten
miles, and supposed to contain 1,000 acres, which has been settledupon by Squatters many
years since, nmnbering ten families, wlio are desirous to purchase their respective locations
from the Government at a fair price-say 6s. 3d. per acre, and expressed their willingness
to pay a yearly rental for the Fisheries, lying opposite to their respective lots, if the Govern-
ment would guarantee to them a title for their improvements, of $10 per year.

I endeavoured, under the circumstances, to persuade them to take icases at once with
one chain of the Beach for fishing purposes, under a promise on my part to recommend to
the Government to cause a survey to be made allotting to each their respective lots, for
which they are prepared to pay a reasonable price for their possession to secure it in fee
simple.

While discussing this subject they informed me that they had been, since the ycar 1852,
subject to claims for rent preferred against them, botli for the Fisheries and the land, by
Mr. James Paxton of Amhersburg, also a Fisherman, who exercised ownership under a
lease from the Crown Lands Department, bearing date 1852, at the yearly rental of $50, who
is still desirous to continue that lease at the said rental, including land and the fisheries.
I was not, however, aware of this fact until lie applied to me for a lease of the Fisheries also;
but lie is not willing to give more than the original $50 per year, including both privileges.
I offered him the Fisheries, however, at the sum mentioned, with a chain of the Beach,
which he declined without including the land. I learned besides from himself personally
that lie is in arrears under his former lease for $8350, say seven years at $50-8350.

The said James Paxton informs me thathe has recently effected a definite arrangement
with the Government for the purchase of Figliting Island, situate in the Detroit River, and
that in his purchase lie has secured the right of fishing thereat, in consideration of the ex-
cess value upon it by the Commissioners.

By reference to my communication of the 2nd July last, you will perceive the princi-
ple upon which I have proceeded from the beginning. Every means in my power has been
used to secure compliance with the provisions of the Act, but with partial sucess; and it
now seems that I have. carried mildness and forbearance to the extreme, and if the Act is
not to remain a dead letter and the Government and their Agents set at defiance, it is ne-
cessary to adopt a different course. I despair of leasing Burlington Beach, and other im-
portant Fisheries, unless some means can be devised to secure cluiet men who may be dispo-
sed to lease them in the enjoyment of their rights. WTe are completely at the mercy of this
class of'lawless men.-I find it impossible to get any of the inhabitants living in the neigh-
borhood to inform against the Fishermen, not, however, from any want of interest in hav-
ing the provisions of the Act carried out, but from fear of the consequences to themselves
and property; and an Agent whom I employed to inform me of any violation of the
Act was severely beaten by them. Under these circumstances it has been quite impossible
with the limited powers bestowed upon me to carry out my instructions, or bring to justice
the violators of the law.

Iaving detailed in the communications, to which allusion lias been made above, my
p'roceedings during the past year in leasing the Fisheries on the Lakes and Rivers, and in
securing the erection of Fish Ways over the Mill Dams on the streams most frequented.

The subjects of chief importance for my attention during the ensuing year, will he
the completion of the Fishing Stations, securing the erection of the Migration or Fish
Ways, and the prevention of fishing, both at the improper seasons, and by the objectiona-
ble means which have proved so destructive to the fish.

I have hinted at some of the difficulties which I have met with in attempting to carry
out the first of these measures---the leasing of the Fisheries and shall, at the close of this
Report, suggest the means, which it appears to me necessary to adopt for effecting this
important object. As to the second-the attaching of Fish Ways to the Mill Dams on the
streams of chief resort by the fish.-I shall also have something to add ta what has been
given in my previous Reports. In attempting to put into effect this portion of the law,
I have been so lentirely unsuccessful, that I plainy perceive that more rigorons measuzes
must be adopted.

80
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In reforence to the time during which the several kinds of fish may, with due regard
to their propagation, bc caught, as well with regard to the manner of taking them, I shal
feel it my duty to recommend some changes.

The immense value of the Fisheries of our great Lakes, as well as of the innumerable
smaller bodies of water which so thickly dot the map of Upper Canada, and of the streams
which flow into them, will certainly justify the use of every means necessary to protect
them from destruction, and to bring them back to their original prolificness. Many of
the rivers which once abounded with the choicest fish, are now entirely or almost forsaken.
Many of the streams running into Lake. Ontario, were once the resort of myriads of Salmon,
(the Salmon proper from the-Ocean.) I have scen them from 1812 to 1815, swarming the
rivers so thickly, that they werc thrown out with a shovel, and even with the Iand. Now
it is rare to sec one in those same waters, and- the question occurs, is it not possible to
entice them back to their favoàrite haunts ? One cannot but feel deeply at the loss-the
calamity I may say,-which we have sustained in the destruction of these noble fish. After
all the reckless and destructive agencies which have been used, the great numbers which
are still found in some parts of the Lakes show their vitality, and give us the best guarantee
that no very expensive means need be used for their preservation.

The Lake Huron Fisheries, in 1856, yielded 27,0371 barrels (and I am certain this
was far below the truc estimate), or say, at 120 fish to the barrel, 3,244,520 fish. The
catch, too, in Lake Ontario is still abundant, in some cases even prodigious. In my Re-
port for 1857, mention is made of 47,700 White Fish at a haul-say nearly 400 barrels,--
taken at Wellington Beach. At Burlington Beach, during 1856, there were taken
1,900,000 herrings and 86,400 white fish; at Port Credit, 470,000 fish, two-thirds of them
being the Salmon, and at other fishing stations on Lake Ontario, 200,000 to 300,000 fish.
The entire catch, according to the lowest estimate for 1856, amounted in value to $500,000.
Yet, how little has been donc to protect and develope these literally inexhaustible riches.

Of the abundance and quautity of the fish of Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, nearly
the same remarks may be made. The entire coasts of the British portion of the great lakes
and St. Lawrence, within Upper Canada, extend over some 5000 miles, most of them
abounding in Salmon-Trout, White Fish and Herrings, besides a great variety of the less
numerous kinds, as the Maskinongé, Sturgeon, Pike, Pickerel, Bass (black, white, and yel-
]ow), speckled Trout, Chub, Perch, Suckers (black and white), Mullet, &c. This is exclu-
sive of the almost innumerable inland lakes, the largest of which, Lake Simcoe, is 40
miles by 50; these, literally swarm with a great variety of choice fish. Nor have I
included in this estimate any of the large and valuable rivers, tributaries of the lakes and
of the St. Lawrence.

I have also sought information from parties who have manifested much interest in the
protection of our valuable Fisheries in reference to the natural haunts of the Salmon and
White Fish, and their habits, &c. I beg to refer you to a letter from J. Y. Leslie, Esq.,
Collector of Customs, Brighton, which will be found appended to this Report.

The leasing of the Fisheries to prudent and responsible men would be one corrective
measure,.and it would, too, have the effect of ridding certain localities of a reckless and
lawless class of men who are doing their best to depopulate our waters.

There is a subject of great importance, in reference to the Salmon Fisheries of JLake
Ontario, which, I have long thought, should have been brought under your notice. It is
the existence, in Lower Canada, of various kinds of standing (brush) weirs, or a kind of
fish traps, all along the south side of the St. Lawrence from St. Thomas; Montmagny, to
Three Rivers. Those which remain along the shore the year round prevent the Salmon
from ascending the river, and are doubtless one of the chief causes of the scarcity of
Salmon in Lake Ontario compared with former years. I have, therefore, recommended
their removal. In their place, the fishermen would still have the use of the gill nets.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. Seines may be used from the first of September until the twenty-fifth of October.
A provision of this nature is all important, for, as the law is at present, great numbers

of fish are swept from their spawning ground while depositing their ova.
2. Gill nets may be used at all seasons in deep water in the open Lakes. The nets

to be rated at a half cent per square yard. No gill net be allowed to be set nearer than
two miles of seining ground.
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8. Inspectors of fish should be appointed at all the stations.-This would not incur
any expense to the Government, and would be of immense advantage to the fishermen, by
securing the packing of their fish in good condition for the market. Such inspectors
would also make efficient Overseers of the several fishing stations, and would be a restraint
upon the lawless fishermen, and reliable sources of information on all points touching their
stations.

4. A small steamer to visit the Fishing Stations.
5. Some rivers, say two, entering Lake Ontario to be set apart as nurseries for fisl,

in which no fishing.should be allowed except with a hook and line.
Our object being to restore the fish to their original abundance, no means necessary

to bring about this much desired object ought to be left untried.
I would recommend the Rivers Credit and Moira as the two to be set apart for this

purpose.
6. The spear in all cases to be disallowed.
7. The word I Pickerel" should be inserted inthe 36th section of the Act, and the

word I Pike" in both the 85th and 36th section, and the word " black " to be struck out
of the 35th section.

8. The penalty imposed in section 42 of the Act should be increased to £5 for the
lowest, and £40 or £50 for the highest.-A fine of only two pounds, as at present, seems to
exercise no check over the fishermen, for they can afford to pay such a small fine. I would
rather see the fine £10 and £50.

9. That the 73rd section of the Fishery Act, 22 Vie., Cap. 86, be repealed.
My reasons for wishing this are, first : that our markets in Hamilton and Toronto,

(and I presume other markets also,) are flooded withï fish after close time here, and espe-
cially about the middle of November, and when I have attempted to fine the parties for it,
others have come forward and sworn the fish were taken in Lake Huron, although in many
cases I have been certain that they were caught in Ontario. This being the spawning
time, the fish are brought to the market with the ova running from them.

If close time be not applied to Lakes Huron and Superior, fish will soon become as
scarce in those lakes as in Lake Erie. Lake Ontario, to which great numbers of fish mi-
grate every year from the Ocean, has not felt the effects of this devastating system to the
same extent as Lake Erie. Besides, the fishermen of Lake Ontario and Erie complain of
the partiality shown to the fishermen of the Upper Lakes.

10. That the 23rd section of the Fishery Act be amended to read as follows :-" It
shall not be lawful to fish with any kind of net or seine in Burlington Bay, nor Dundas
Marsh, nor in the inlets or waters connected therewith."

All of whieh is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) . JOHN McCUAIG,
Supt. of Fisheries for Upper Canada.

BRIGHTON, 31st December, 1859.
Srm,-In reporting the proceedings of a meeting of fishermen held in Brighton last

year, I took occasion to advert in a cursory manner to the seine as an. engine for catching
White Fish, and to express an opinion that it would ultimately have to give place to the
gill net. I nowbeg to revert to the subject; but first, let me observe that -it is Much to be
regretted that the natural history of the White Fish of the Canadian Lakes has not been
sufficiently studied, and enougli of facts recorded to make us even reasonably acquainted
with their habits. In 'the meantime, and until the subject is taken up by sonie competent
person an n thoroughly and scientifically investigated (and it will repay the trouble), we
ought to apply what little knowledge we already possess in the practical endeavour to render
the mode of fishing the Lakes as little likely to injure the erimanent 'upply a posssible,
instead ofwhich;the plangenerally adopted will eventuïally renuderWhiteFish as rare-as Sea
Salmodin the Lakes, and enhiance the price ta such a deg-ee that they will be ifound only
on the tables=of the wealthy..

A. 1860.
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The White Fish, I bolieve, remain the greater part of the year in deep.water towards
the middle of the Lakes, but periodically frequent certain spots favourably situated for
depositing their spawn, in a sandy or gravelly bottom in comparatively shallow water,
where the ova are exposed to a certain degree of light which appears necessary to the
vivifying process, and also to the influence of a higlier temperature, which likewise seems
requisite to the development of the first stages of embryo life.

THE SPAWNING GROUNDS

Are (on Lake Ontario, at least) near thc shore; there is generally on and between
them and the deep water, a considerable tract of the bottom of the Lake covered with a
species of AigS Conbfcývx, and au aquatie moss on which the White Fish feeds, for he un-
like most other fish is a vegetarian, and eschews cannibalism. I think it also extremely
probable tbat, like his congeners of the sea, lie frequents for the purpose of re-production,
the place where lie was himself produced, and does not migrate to any great distance unless
actually driven from his natural and favourite haunts.

From these premises (assuming them to be in the main correct) it will at once be seen
that the practice of fishing with seine, by which the spawning grounds from tleir proximity
to the shore are swept as with a broom (in this case the besom of destructionì, the fish are
interrupted in depositing their spawn, captured before that necessary and tedious operation
is complete, and brought on shore without discrimination as to size or condition, must
eventually either exterminate the species or drive them from their accustomed and acces-
sible haunts.

That this is practically the result of seine fishing I have little doubt; for the gradual
decrease in the number of barrels shipped at this port where that system prevails, has been
very decided for the last three years; in 1856 there were 802 barrels exported, in 1857
530 bbls., and in 1858 only 107 barrels.

Seines are also liable to another objection of ncarly equal force, for though the mesh
may be limited to a certain size, it by no means saves the small fry, on which next year's
crop depends, from destruction, for when a great number of White Fish are enclosed in a
seine the small are crowded on shore by the large, and being when young an extremely
delicate fish, they are killed in the press, so that few escape; and the take is often so large
of these inferior fish that they cannot be saved, hence many barrels are sent away imper-
fectly cured, and the character of the fish spoiled in the market.

But the moral effect of seine fishing, as it is now carried on, furnishes, perhaps, as
grave an objection to its continuance as can be urged, for it is found from experience that
where it prevails, idleness, drunkenness and other kindred vices spread with alarming
rapidity; and in many respects the population resembles that of a locality where gold has
recently been discovered in smal quantities. To such an extent has this demoralizing
influence prevailed in some instances, that I have known twice, and even three times the
usual wages offered in vain. to harvest hands-who preferred the chance of a night's fishing
to earning an honest penny at their legitimate occupation as agricultural laborers ; and I
question if the time absolutely lost by the fishermen, and the grain left to suffer, by those
whose bu.siness it is to take care of it, being seduced by a gambling spirit to the fishing
beach, do not more than balance the sum paid for White Fish, large though that undoubt-
edly is in the aggregate.

These objections do not, however, apply to the gill nets, for they are generally set in
deep water, sometimes in 200 feet, and when they are once shut they remain in statu quo
until they are taken up, usually the following day,-they consequently neither interfere
with the feeding places nor sweep the spawning grounds, and the smallest size of mesh
being 2: inches, they do not commit the indiscriminate slaughter of the Seines-; and taking
comparatively large fish and fewer at a time, no difficulty is found in preserving and dis-
posing of them. Neither do the moral objections affecting the Seines apply to them, for
only persevering and steady industry can expect to make anything by ll Nets, théy are
therefore used only by those who intend to make a livelihood by the business, and are
therefore free from those spasmodie alternations from activity to idleness, so injurions te
all concerned in seine fishing.

For these, and a great many other reasons too numerous to enlarge upon within.
the limits of a letter, I should recommend, if any legislative action be taken in
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regard to amending the Fisheries Act, that Seine fishing for White Fisli should be pro-
hibited after two years, and a rate put upon each Gill Net Boat, and that in the mean-
time, in consideration of its vast commercial importance, and the great interest of the sub-
ject as a question of Natural History, that some person of competent scientifie acquirements
should be commissioned to study the habits of the various kinds of fish in the Lakes, and
accumulate and arrange all the facts available for the formation of a general system of
fishing, based upon proper and intelligent principles.

I am Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. YOUNG LESLIE.

APPENDIX No. 31.
Report of the Fishery Overseer for the Division of Lakes Huron and Superior,

for 1859.
OLLI:GWooD, 31st December, 1859.

Snt,-I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your instructions, (as far
as my time would admit) I have visited most of the Fishing Stations on Lake Huron, and
a few on Lake Superior.

As I am not in a position this season to make a detailed report on each Station, I en-
close the following statement of facts personally ascertained, and of information received
from reliable sources.

When I commenced my duties in May last, I found there was a great dislike to the
new Act, and a prevalent idea that the intention of the Government was solely to tax the
fishermen. This feeling was encouraged and kept up by interested parties. After hold-
ing meetings, explaining the true nature and the intent of those who framed the Act,
namely : " to preserve the fisheries and to protect Canadian fishermen," I found no diffi-
culty in carrying out my instructions, and many of the most violent opponents of the
"Fishery Act," in the first instance, are now its greatest advocates and stoutest sup-
porters.

I can assert, without fear of contradiction, that on these lakes, with the exception of
two individuals, I have not met with the slightest opposition since June last. The most
strenuous advocates of the Act are those for whose benefit it was framed-the resident
fishermen and local traders.

The old established mercantile firms of the Sault Ste. Marie, (American side) who
have been extensively engaged in the fisheries of these lakes for many years, were the first
to " take hold" of the leasing system. They have invariably tendered higher than Cana-
dians, and paid in advance; in the prosecution of their fisheries they will employ a Cana-
dian half-breed just as soon as one from their own side. One of these gentlemen, who has
leased the Duck Islands at a high- rent, has carried out a plan which has not been attempt-
ed by any other lessee ; he has left his station unfished, and employed a boat's crew to
prevent trespassing, and although he loses the whole rent for 1859, I believe that he will
make up the loss in 1860-'61. These islands have been overfished; I found upon thenï a
complete fishing village, fourteen houses, wharves, etc., erectedby the Americans from the
Sault, Mackinaw and Detroit. I also found on all our principal stations similar establish-
ments. A very shrewd remark was made by an old Indian, in broken English, to me on
this point, at Horse Island, one of their largest fishing grounds :-" What for you come
now to see about fish ? Why not come before, ten years gone ? American been here,
build house, chop wood, bring big boat, catch all fish, cheat poor Indian, sell him bad
whiskey and bad goods'; now no fish. You make take care of- fish!

The seine fishers object to clause 30 of the Act, because the size of the meshes is suoh
as to gill herrings, and -thus cause a great loss of valuable time in ungilling them by hand
instead of (as formerly) shovelling out by means of shovels made for the purpose. If the
meshes were one quarter of an inch smaller on the square this inconvenience would be
obviated. Among twentytwo nets examined last season, I did not find one which could
be legally used as the law now stands;- the average mesh was 1* of an meh, many of them
1 n'ch.

A. 1860.
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If the clause is retained, a time should be set; due notice given by hand-bill to the
seine fishermen; and after a fixed date all seines found in use with an undersized mesh,
should be confiscated.

Finding the small measure to be universal, and that if I seized one I must seize all,
and thus put many poor fishermen to serious loss, I merely warned the parties and notified
theni that their nets were not in accordance witli the Fishery Act.

In the matter of tenders for fishing stations, I have not in any case, where the person
tendering has offered a. reasonable rent, refused to accept, and in no instance have I de-
clined the tender of a poor person, white, half-breed, or Indian, at his own offer, however
low, for the ground he liad been accustomed to occupy.

I have issued 97 Leases, of these 12 are to Indian bands, 14 to the Hudson's Bay
Company, the remainder to practical fishermen, or the merchants and traders employing
fishermen. Most of these leases include a number of people, as I persuaded the fishermen
in each locality to join together amicably, and unite in one Lease for the ground they have
been accustomed to occupy. For instance in the one lease from Sable River to Port
Franks, 22 separate parties of seiners are concerned; at Kincardine 14; Saugeenl0 ; the
Fishing Islands altho' given to six parties, in reality 16 persons were concerned, three
of these employing seining gangs of 16 men each. In the lease to the merchants of
Penetanguishene, of the Shawnaga Fisheries, all of the fishing population are con-
cerned. From Meaford to Vail's Point, leased to three parties, 17 were concerned
witli separate crews and boats. At Collingwood, leased to one party, seven crews
were engaged. The lessee of the Ducks, Mississaga Straits, and Grand Batture, will
probably yearly employ 40 to 60 separate boats and crews.

I estimate the number of grown up persons engaged this season, under our Leases,
at 917. The Lads under 16, the numerous bands of Indians, and those employed by
the Hudson's Bay Conmpany at their 14 different fishing stations, will number some
2,500 more.

If I had been sufficiently acquainted with localities, on Lake Superior, so as to give
reliable information and define boundaries, I could have issued more leases, and I have
every reason to believe that in 1860, there will be several parties engaged on Lake Su-
perior, exploring for fishing stations only.

I cannot state with any exactness the catch at each station, during the past season;
but from a calculation I have made, and from information collated, I am of opinion that
the take for last year on our own side of these lakes was equal to 26,000 barrels. And in
addition to this amount, during the fishing season of Fall and Spring, there were not less
than 4,000 people living upon fish. The Hudson's Bay Company depend upon fish for
the support of their respective posts, from September till June. A great portion of the
Indians, and the half-breeds depend upon fish, froni September till sugar-making.

In 1857ï, the oficer in charge of the Hudson's Bay post at Fort William, (Lake
Superior), besides the Winter supply for the post, and the daily rations of fresh fish to all
hands, shipped for Detroit 733 barrels.

In June 1859, the main article of diet at Michipicoten Fort, (Lake Superior), was
saltfish.

I an sure that under the leasing system, new grounds, particularly on Lake Superior,
will be discovered, the quantity of fish taken will be increased, and a superior class of
fishermen will be established on these lakes.

Owing to the unusual stormy weather of the past season, the fisheries, especially on
exposed shoals, have failed, and great numbers of nets have been lost or destroyed. The
take is therefore below an average.

The quantities of Oil made are so trifling as to be scarce worth noticing, being about
1,500 gallons. The effect of the 11th clause of the Fishery Act, will be to increase the
manufacture of Oil. The only place where it is now made to any extent is at Goderich,
where an enterprising inan pays the fishermen for the offal which they formerly threw into
the lake. iMany of the lessees oi Oil for their own use. I have taken-every opportuity
of inducing the fishermen to make the offal into Oil; it is easily made, and a saleable
article at 75 cents per gallon.

The fish taken at Point Edward, Goderich, Cape Rich, and Collingwood, is prineipally
packed in boxes with ice and sent by rail to regular agents, in Canada and the United
States, and is paid for with cash.
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A large portion of the fish taken on the east coast of Lake Huron, from Point Ed-
ward to Cape Hurd, including the Fishing Islands, is sent to the States in barrels, and paid
fbr part with cash and part with American goods. These goods, however, pay duties on
their entrance into Canadian ports between Sarnia and Saugeen.

Two of the Lessees of the past season, occupying the Isle of Coves, and Rabbit's Is-
land, sent their fish per the Collingwood line of steamers to Chicago, paid for principally
in cash. From Chicago they were sent by rail to some of their relations in the State of
Missouri, at a total cost to the producer, fron the light house at the Isle of Coves, of $2.50
per barrel, and sold there for $12.

The remainder or far greater portion taken in Lake Superior, Georgian Bay, at the
Ducks, Manitoulin, Cockburn, and St. Joseph's Islands, Mississaga Straits, and Sault Ste.
Marie rapids, with the exception of the Hudson's Bay Company's stations and a
small part of the coast from Cape Croker, via Owen Sound, Collingwood and Penetangui-
shene to the Naishcotyang River, is also sent to the States, and paid for with American
goods Paying no duties.

I estimate that three-fourths of the fish taken in our waters never enter a Canadian port.
The greatest niarket is Detroit. The collector of that port states the value of fish export-
cd in 1859 to be over $150,000.

A large portion of our fish is sold at the fishing stations to the Captains of American
schooners, and paid for with smuggled goods and whiskey.

Seines are used at Point Edward, from thence along the beach to Port Franks, at
Kincardine, and Inverhuron, for bait at Baie due Dard, Port Elgin, Fishing Islands, Owen
Sound Bay, Nottawasaga Bay, and on Lake Superior at Fort William, Michipicoten Harbor
and St. Ignace Island.

Mr. S. Hitchcock, of Sarnia, has paid Messrs. Zwoski & Co., two years, for a small picce
ofPoint Edward, $600 per annum, and now pays Mr. Blackwell $400 per annum for the
same ground. He told me that the Grand Trunk works had injured the fisheries. His
books shew annual sales of $2,000 and -upwards to Detroit and Cleveland, besides a local
sale, and 120 barrels salted.

At the Fishing Islands on one occasion a fcw years back, on Main Station Island,
1,000 barrels and odd of herrings were landed in two hauls of the seine ; 700 and then
300;, at Cigar Island 500 barrels wcre taken at one haul. At Smoke-house Island, on one
occasion; the seine was full as it could be, and for want of barrels and salt thousands of
herrings were left in it. It is said that there has never been a good haul on that station
since,-in fact it is not now used. The greatest haul this season was at Main Station, of
152 barrels.

At Fort William (Lake Superior), near the mouth of the North branch of the Kamin-
istiquoia River, 30 to 40 barrels of white fish have been taken at a haul with a very inferior
class of men to manage the seine. To be successful in seining requires a trained gang and
implicit obedience to an experienced foreman.

In the Nottawasaga Bay, during the Spring, only for the vast quantities of ice packed
20 to 30 feet deep near the projected terminus of the Georgian Bay Canal, there would bc
excellent seining.

I have no doubt that under the protection afforded to lessees by the Fishery Act, val-
uable seining grounds will bc discovered on Lake Superior, and in several places on the
Georgian Bay.

I am not aware of there being any pound-nets used on our waters this past sea-
son; but two brothers from Cleveland worked one close to our boundary, between Drum-
mond Island. and Tenby Bay, St. Joseph's Island, and took vast quantities of fish of every
kind, seriously injured the local fishermen, and gave great-annoyance to the Indians, lhalf.
breeds, and all the other residents in the neighborhood. When a large kind of pound-net
is set in the channel, every fish is caught, large and small; thc leaders extend 1 to 3 miles
on each side, and are seldom lifted. If they were to be generally used the fisheries would
be destroyed, and the legitimate class of gili-net fishermien would soon be obliged to follow
some other pursuit for a living.-

Scoop-nets are used in the Sault Ste. Marie Rapids nearly all the year, two men in a
panoe with poles and one scoop-net cany during the sçason, catch two barrels of white fish
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per day. .I received from an American fisherman a high tender for the small Island on
our side of the rapids, for a scoop-net station. This island was, however, reserved by the
Iadians in their late treaty.

Hooks are only used to any extent off Goderich, Kincardine and Inverhuron; and last
season between Cape Rich and the Christian Islands, and will be .used next season by the
lessee of Cabot's Head Fishery. The greatest obstacle to their being more generally used,
is the difficulty of catching bait. The hook fishing in a place where bait can be had is the
most profitable of all modes, the fish so caught are generally of a larger class ; the outfit
and loss from stormy weather are trifiing, as compared with the net sfihings. On the 5th
Sept., 1859, at Inverhuron, I saw fish landed, from one set of hooks, averaging 39 lbs each.
From reliable information received through various parties, Ibelieve that on Lake Superior,
about Pie Island, Thunder Cape, St. Ignace, Nepigon Bay, Otter Head, and other places,
Trout weighing from 60 to 90 lbs. can be taken by competent hook fishermen, and large
sized Trout can also be taken in many places on Lake Huron hitherto untried.

Spearing and trolling are carried on to a great extent, chiefiy by Indians and half-
breeds, on all parts of these lakes. The fish are taken on the honey-combed shoals and
other=places where nets cannot be set. -Where this kind of fishing is pursued, -sh of all
kinds cannot spawn unmolested.

The most experienced fishermen say that their regular net grounds are frequently se-
riously injured by the spearing of wandering Indians. Whether it is owing to the blood
or to the torchlight they do not know ; but three-fourths of the lessees would be glad to
have spearing strictly prohibited, except upon the grounds leased to the various bands of
Indians.

The number of fish taken by both the above methods is occasionally great. I know
of an instance at Vail's Point, in the Township of St. Vincent, where, in one niglit,. two
persons, with one spear and birch bark for a torch, filled and emptied again their boat three
times; and on a shoal between Cabot's Head and Barriére Island, the Cape Croker Indians fre.
quently in a fewhours (as it has been described to me) " bloody the water " for acrcs around,
and fill their canoes with trout in a very short time. One of them this Fall, on the same shoal,
in two hours, killed 82 Trout. It is unsafe to set nets on this shoal, and, consequently,
only for the spearing and trolling, this alone would offer a safe breeding ground for a large
extent of lake. Many other shoals are similarly situated. At Baie du Dard spearing has
been carried on to a great extent, and the fishery nearly destroyed. On Lake Superior,=in
September 1858, John Finlayson, a subordinate officer of the Fort William Post, with a
common spoon hook and line, caught, in two hours and a half, (paddling), over four miles
of coast, between Pigeon River and Big Trout Bay, seventy-four Trout, averaging five
pounds each. He told me that he was tired of pulling them in, or could have filled his
canoe two or three times. On the 27th September, 1859, on the shoals between Horse
and Yeo Islands, Joseph Trudeaux, with a common spoon hook and a railroad spike for a
sinker, caught (sailing) one hundred and fifty-two Trout in six hours. I saw the fish next
morning; they averaged eight pounds each, and some of them weighed sixteen pounds.
At the same time, and on the same shoals, greatly to the annoyance of the lessees, four
boats of Indians and half breeds were similarly occupied, tacking about the shoals, with
two trolling lines attached to eadi boat. I was told that in 1858, on the same shoals, an
Equimico Indian in one day caught two hundred and fifty Trout of about the same weight.
In October 1859, E. Boucher, of Vail's Point, in two hours caught, with trolling tackle,
fifty-eight Trout. On the 27th of the same month, round and am'ongst the islands at the
entranJe of the Georgian Bay, Indians and half-breeds were catching, with the trolling line,
two to) three barrels of Trout per day. In and about Collingwood harbour, and other places
in the Georgian Bay, there would be capital Black Bass rod fishing but for the wholesale
slaughter in the spring, when the Bass run into the rushes to spawn ; in April 1859, off
Colhngwood harbor, ten to fifteen boats were engaged every night spearing Black Bass.-
The spearing has also tended towards exterminating the speckled Trout in this neighbor.
hood.

Gill-nets are in general use on these Lakes, having an average sized mesh of 5-
inches stretched. At Yeo Island, this season, one of the boats used a 7 inch mesh, and
although not taking so many as the 5 inch mesh, the average catch in weight was equal.
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On Lake Superior, 6 to 71.inches is a common sized mesh. Off- Thunder Cape, Pic
Island, and othér places, where the fish will run 10 and 15 to a barrel, a large meshed net
may be.used to advantage, as the large fish sell best.

During the season numbers of nets are lost, or so entangled and torn as to be useless,
and when the fish are "on," Lessees must have nets and barrels or miss their best chance
for the season, there being no place on these Lakes where a depôt of either is kept, and
frequently in the midst of the "run" the Lessee has to leave his station, and wander about
for days and weeks till lie finds nets and barrels. I suggested to the Warden of the Re-
formatory Prison at Penetanguishene, that le should eniploy some of the prisoners in
making nets and barrels suitable to these Lakes ; both trades are easily and quickly learnt
at very little outlay for "plant."

The nets made by inachinery in the United States, and at Musselburgh in Scotland,
are said not to be so good as band made nets. I could find a ready sale for a large yearly
supply of nets and barrels. The:greatest haul in Gill nets that I have heard of during the
past season, was at Cape Rich (iIr. Curtis,) of 754 Trout to 2000 yards of net, and 600
White Fish to 1300 yards At this station a fair haul to 1200 yards of net was considered
to be 250 to 300 fish; they are now taking 150 to 250. At the Fishing Islands on tUe
outside Shoals, on the 8th November last, five boats with 15 to 20 nets each, averaged of
WhiteFish 10 barrels to each boat ; the same parties had previously taken on the same Shoals
60 to 70 barrels per boat of Trout. About the sanie date the Lessee of Rabbit Island, close to
Cape Hurd, having lost nearly all of his nets, was fishing 4 nets at a time, and taking 60
to 80 trout, averaging 40 to a barrel at each " lift." At the Fishing Islands I leased to a
half breed a small piece for. Herring and gill net fishery, between the seining grounds.
He took 120 -barrels in a few weeks within his own family. On the 7th October,
S. Boucher, at Vail's Point, with 700 yards took 250 trout. On the 26th, off Hay Island,
the Lessee took 235 trout to 8 nets ; 30. fish to a net was considered a fair average take, off
these Islands. At Grand Portage, and off Pigeon River head-land, Lake Superior, in
August, 1858, I saw, numbers of Indians who were waiting for their presents go out in.
their canoes about 2 miles, some of them. had not more than 100 yards of net-they would
set in the evening and next morning bring in 30 to 40 Trout, averaging 4 lbs each. Off
Collingwood, in November, the greatest haul was 515 White Fish to 1600 yards of net, and
282 trout to 1500 yards. They have made several hauls these last few days of 100 to 180.
Our harbor has been open sincethe 4th of April. In1857,onlLake Superior,near St. Ignace
Island, Clarke, late pilotof the Rescue, with 2 men in 5 weeksfilled 175 barrels with Trout
averaging 18 to a barrel.' I have been.informed that Strowger this*last season on (japtain
Dick's ground, at Michipicoten Island, with 8 men in 6 weeks took 700 barrels; these fish
would be worth, at least, $8 per barrel, being chiefly large red Trout.

With reference to the point of preservation on these Lakes, I think that under the
present Fishery Act, and the addition of Rules to totally abolish spearing (except on
grounds reserved for the Indians,) and the prohibition of trolling during the " spawning
time," the fish will not for many years perceptibly decrease; for, owing to thtorms, honey-
combed and inacessible shoals, there will be many places in all parts of Lakes; Huron- and
Superior, where fish of all kinds can spawn unmolested by Gill Nets. If the netting,
trolling, and spearing is allowed to be continued as at present, the fisheries, in a few years,
will be destroyed. The fish will have no shoals where they can spawn undisturbed, anc
tIe number of persons pursuing them will annually increase.

Had it not -been for the etimely passage and enforcement of the Fishery Act, the
Speckled or Brook Trout in the neigbourhood of settlements, or steamboat communica-
tion, would in afew years have become extinct. Within the last ten years, Speckled
Trout were plentiful, and of large size in the Georgian Bay; they now are very scarce,
and of very small size. In July and August, 1845, whilst engaged in surveying the pre-
sent Town of M4eaford, about 20 miles West of Collingwood, situated on Big B ead River,
I kept a party of eight. men for upwards of six weeks, chiefly on Speckled Trout. I had
only 400 feet of net, and set close in shore on the North side of Big Head River, near to
the present steamboat wharf. It was placed-in the evening and raised next morng. The
take averaged 10 to 15 per nigt, of a average weight of 2 lbs. each, some weighing 4
lbs., and one weighed 6 lbs.. Trout as heavy as 5 and 6 lbs. were then frequently taken
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in that stream. In May, 1852, whilst surveying the Town Plot of Thornbury, about 14
miles West of Collingwood, situated on Beaver River, I kept myself and party for over 8
weeks, chiefly on Speckled Trout. I have taken with a fly of an evening in the first
rapids, 40 to 50 lbs., weighing 2, 3 and 4 lbs. each. I have seen Olmstead's son, (13
years old) spear 15 to 25 lbs. per day (in daylight,) many of them weighing 5 and 6 bs.
In Pretty River, Silver Creek, Black Ash Creek, now within the limits of the Town of
Collingwood, Speckled Trout were plentiful since the Railroad was opened. In Nad
River, which runs througi Nottawasaga and Osprey, they are still plentiful. In Demoniali
River, Manitoulin Island, and other streams, they are also abundant. In Garden and Root
Rivers, and various branches of the Sault Ste. Marie Rapids, and in the small creeks in the
Bay above the Rapids, they arc still plentiful. The half-breeds and Indians with nets and
spears take large quantities for the American boats. I saw a string last season of about
40, averaging 1¾'r lbs. cach, sold to the steward of the " North Star " for 30 cents per lbs;
these had been taken in nets. On Lake Superior there are hundreds of creeks and several
large Rivers full of Speckled Trout; Current River, McKenzie River, and various creeks
in Thunder Bay, near to Fort William. Capt. Dick, of the " Rescue " has taken very
large Speckled Trout in Current River. On the various Lakes (16 in number) on Michi-
picoten Island, and a creek running into the Quebec Iarbor, they are plentiful, and of
large size. In a creek near to Michipicoten Fort they are said to be numerous, and in
nearly all the streams from Gros Cap to Current River they abound. I have been told by
reliable parties-men who have been in the Hudson's Bay Company's service for years--
that in the Rivers entering into Black and Nepigon Bays, they are to be seen as large as
the Salmon Trout, weighing 10 to 13 lbs. Three or four years ago, a party of Americans
from Rochester, came up to Beaver River in the depth of winter, hired men and boys at
high rates of wages, for the purpose of catching Speckled Trout through holes eut in the
ice. They took away with them several sleigh loads. In 1857, (Feb'y) I purchased at
Thornbury 82 lbs of Speckled Trout, taken by two men in 4 hours, thro' holes in the ice,
with pieces of venison for bait. I believe that if the hole is made over a school every fish
will be taken. There is no sport or ingenuity of any kind required; but with a short
stick and 4 or 5 feet of string, a hook, and a piece of raw meat, they can be jerked out as
fhst as the bait can be replaced. It is generally said that the saw dust from the mills is
the cause of the destruction of Trout; this, however, cannot be the case in Beaver River
and many other steams, where they were once plentiful and now are scarce. Iattribute
their destruction principally to the spear, to netting the mouths of the streams, and the
want of Fish Ways to Dams. For two years in succession a small meshed net was kept
constantly across the mouth of Beaver River; Pretty River, Big Head River, and Silver
Creck have also been netted.

In a mercantile point of view the Speckled Trout are not of much value, although on
Lake Superior I have seen them barreled with other fish; but as regards the expenditure
of money on our steamers amongst our boats and fishermen, half-breeds and Indians, sport,
amusement, afraction to strangers and tourists, I look upon their preservation as very im-
portant. I hèard the landlord of the Chippewa House, at Sault Ste Marie, say that if it
was not for the bpeckled Trout he must close his house. Our hotel keepers at Colling-
wood also know the importance of the Speckled Trout fishery. Parties of wealthy men
from all parts of the States, annually visit our waters for this sport alone, and remain for
weeks and months, spending their money freely on our steamboats and at our hotels, &c.,
and hiring our boats and fishermen at high wages. Spearing undue netting, and bobbing
in the ice, injure the streams in this neighbourhood so much, that the total destruction of
Speckled Trout wasimminent; and immediately after the passing of the Fishery Act, some
of the settlers on Beaver River and some of our people in Collingwood, formed a Fishing
Protection Society, and during the last season their increase was noticed.

Having already addressed to the Department several special Reports on the subject of
the coasting trade, and smuggling over theseLakes, Ineed not further enlarge thereupon. The
business of fishing, trading and smuggling have hitherto gone hand in hand together. If
there was-no revenue derived from the leasing system on Lakes Superior and Huron, the=
protection and encouragement given to our own fishermen and traders by the presenée
of a Government hoat and crew would fully justify the attendant expense. I beg leave tg
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urge the necessity of more effectually repressing the practice of smuggling on these waters,
so unjust to Canadian dealers, and injurious to the populations. If a proper check .wasput
upon such illicit traffic, it would cause a large and active Canadian trade to spring up,:pe
culiarly beneficial to the steamers running from Collingwood to Sault Ste Marie and Lake
Superior, to the Northern Railroad, and of vast importance to the City of Toronto. Ves-
sels would be started from the Ports of Sarnia, Goderich, Saugeen, Owen Sound, Colling-
wood and Penetanguishene, dealing principally with Canadian Merchants, and bringing
into Canada Ports the produce of Lakes Superior and Huron, which now finds its way to
Detroit and other Ports on the American side.

I have, during the past season, on all occasions when within a reasonable distance,
visited the light house keepers, and frequently been of service to them. On one occasion,
(Sept. 5th) during the longest and most severe gale of the season, I was instrumental in
saving one of the light-house keepers his wife, boy and assistant from starvation, although
within a short distance of the mainland. I allude to Chantry Island, opposite Saugeen.
I found them without a particle of food, no means of reaching the shore, and no prospect
of being able to communicate with the people of Saugeen. On the day I was there 2 men
and 2 women were drowned within a few miles, going into Port Elgin, in a large Mackinaw
boat. The Saugeen fishermen who have splendid sea-boats, did not lift their. nets for 9
days during this gale, and no small boat dare venture out. The new Light Houses are
highly eulogized by the American Captains of the Collingwood and Chicago Line. Of an
ordinarily clear night, the 'Isle of Coves and Collingwood revolving lights can be seen
from 24 to 30 miles. If a light was built on the outer Duck Island, a Steamer on the
Collingwood and Chicago route, would scarcely atany time be out of range of a light. I
an aware of several instances in which the Light House Keepers have been of material as-
sistance to our lessees. The Isle of Coves Light House is a rendezvous for the lessees be-
tween Cape Croker and the Duck Islands. The lights have been kept up in a very efficient
manner during the past season. Three Lightf Houses are much needed on Lake Superior,
and two on the North Channel, or the Channel between the Manitoulin Island and the
.North Shore. The Collingwood and Sault Ste Marie Line of Boats always follow this route,
and during the fall the Chicago Line also, being a sheltered navigation upwards of 150
miles.

My journal will show the number of times I have visited each station on these Lakes;
the distances so travelled being as follows: -in open boat, 5,712 miles; by steamer,
2,294 miles; by railroad, 1,555 miles; and 99 miles by stage, making in all 9,660 miles of
travel. I have also attended 22 public meetings,-received 341 letters and written reports
and answers to the number of 440,-filled and entered (describing metes and bounds
of stations and courses, and distances of lines) 303 leases, inclusive of duplicates and
triplicates for Indian bands and Local Superintendents in charge. Among the letters
written were numerous special reports to the Crown Lands Department, regarding the
Fisheries, the Laws, Smuggling, Revenue, Indian Affairs, and the 1Mineral and Agri-
cultural capabilities of the lands around these lakes. I made a survey and plan of part of
the coast with soundings near the proposed terminus of the Red River Road, on Lake Su-
perior. I also made a diagram of soundings and points of the Quebec Harbor, Michipi-
coten Island, and laid down buoys, and the same off Gros Cap, at the request of the Cap-
tain of the "Rescue." Since I laid up the boat, I have been constantly in the office
from 10 A. M., until 5 P. M., up to date, and have not- received the slightest aid or
assistance from any- person, except in the copying out of some notices by Mr. Moore,
in the early part of the season, at Sault Ste. Marie.

In the discharge of my duties this season, with the exception of 12 days work at va-
rious times, I was absent from home, from the 4th May until the 29th November. The
greater portion -of the Leases, and a large number of the letters and reports were written at
the various-fishing stations. I have received much aid from the undermentioned Govern-
ment officers : A. McNabb, Crown Lands Agent-at Saugeen; R. Carney, Stipendiary Ma-
gistrate at the Sault Ste. Marie; J. McWatt Collector of Customs at Collingwood; P.
Ferguson, Deputy Collector at -Collingwood; S. S. Walsh, at Goderich; William Simpson,
at Penetanguishene, and R. McIntosh, at Kincardine, and from Captain Rowan, of the
steamer "Islander," Captain Dick, of the " Rescue," and Mr. 'Wright, of the steamboat
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"Poughboy." And I have invariably been kindly received by the officers of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, at their respective posts on Lakes Huron and Superior.

In concluding this Report, I state plainly, that with the class of half-civilized people
I have to deal with on these Lakes, over an extent of coast-line equal to 4,000 miles in one
direction, and 'with a large majority of our lessees residing at stations remote from law
and redress, that I cannot protect our fisheries from encroachment-our lessees from depre-.
dations, annoyance and trespass, unless I arm clothed with powers of summary jurisdie-
tion similar to P. Fortin, Esquire, in Lower Canada. I have during the season reported
many instances strongly corroborative of this statement, and the last case reported regard
ing the willful trespass upon the lessee of Michipicoten Harbor, in Lake Superior, despite
the notice from the lessee, is a very strong one.

I have the honor to be,
&c.,&c
(Signed,) WILLIAM GIBBARD,

Overseer of Fisheries for Lakes
Huron and Superior.

The Hon. Commissioner
of Crown Lands.

&c., &c., &c.,

APPENDIX, No. 82.

REPORT oF THE SUPERINTENDENT 0F oFISHERIES FOR LOWER CANADA 1859.

OFFICE OF TuIE SUPERINTENDENT oF FIsHERIES
Quebec, December 3Ist,1858.

The Honorable Commissioner of Crown Lands.
SI,--In relation to my operations in the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence during ist

season I have the honor to report:
I left Quebec on the 27th May, my first point of destination being the Saguenay

River District.
The principal fishery at the mouth of the Saguenay is the Tadousac Salmon Fishery,

generally yielding from 1,400 to 1,500 fish. Previous to the present system beingadopted.
it had been fished by the Hudson's Bay Company, and was one of their posts for trading
in furs and fish.

HIaving understood that they had sold their nets and what right they had to the
fishery" to Mr. Thomas Simard of Murray Bay, I had notified him by letter that no ar-
rangement that he might make with the Company with regard to the fshery would be re-
cognized, and that it would be nccessary for him to obtain a license from the Superintend-
ent of Fisheries. On my arrival I found Mr. Simard in-occupation; and having understood
that he had made arrangements with the Company in ignorance, I consented to accept from
him the amount lie had agreed to give the Company ($200) tho', I gave him plainly to
understand it would give him no prior claim to the next season's occupation, inasmuich as
an offer of a much larger sum (8500 for the station) had been tendered to me.

Having arranged ail things satisfactorily with Mr. Simard, I proceeded to lay off the
different stations along the shore, in such a manner that no one Fishery should interfe re
with another, and :lso with a view to mak6each station productive.

Most of the fishermen along the Saguenay are poor men; I therefore considered it
advisable to charge them a mere nominal, sum for their license certificates; each of these
Stations will, in a short time, become of much greater value; and they wil then be able
to pay something more for their licenses, and will, at the same time reap a rich harest
from a system which, I venture to assert, cannot be surpassed.

June 2rd.-Crossed the St. Lawvrence to Rivière du Loup, and then by steamer to
Quebec.

June 10th.-LeftQuebec for Rimouski and the Gulf; cros ed from Rimouski tG
bout River:; marked out the net and fly fishing division for the lesses, and [ p rA
fred Blais (who had been recommended by Mr. Chapais M P. P.) incharge as fi
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overseer," with instructions to sec that the requirements of the Fishery Act, and con-
ditions of the lease were fulfilled.

According to the ternis of the lease, possession could not bc had of the Hudson's
Bay buildings, till the 15th November, but on my arrival.Ifound that the Agent, (Mr.
M cnzie), was preparing to leave the station, and h very kindly gave the lessec of the
Godbout, (Mr. Holiday), permission to occupy the house and stores.

June. 16.-Left Godbout and proceeded along the coast, issuing lieenses to such parties
as had fisheries along the shores. In Trinity Bay, settled a dispute between some of the
fishermen in relation: to their stations, and found the men without exception, not only
satisfied, but well pleased to take licenses, as it secured them against all other parties, who
might otherwise plant their nets so as to destroy the fishery.

While at Trinity Bay, application was made to me by.Mr. Morin, Notary, on behalf
of J. Maclure, for a fishcry at Isle de Caribo. It appeared that a brother of the applicant
had died, and that they wished to force the widow' to give up possession. I told i the
Notary that I would make myself conversant with the facts of the case, before granting a
license, consequently, a few-days after (having been delayed by most terriffic weather at
Trinity Bay),- I started for Isle de Caribo; ascertained the merits of the case, and found
that the widow was still desirous of continuing the fishery, and wished to obtain a license
for that purpose, which I accordingly granted her.

Isle de Caribo appears admirably adapted for a Salmon Fshery station, and in a short
time by guarding all the rivers, this and many others will become very valuable stations.
I found at this place a family of Indians, (Antoine Vallin), who appeared by their -indus-
trious habits to have made themselves a comfortable home. From all parties I- heard of
their industry and integrity, which had been evinced on two occasions during shipwreck,
and of the great assistance they had been to the shipwrecked and drowning crew. The
old man had had for a long time a Salmon Fishery station, and I-consecuently granted hini
a license at a nominal rate. To his son, also, I granted'a license to fish at the mouth of
the little Trinity river, an inconsiderable stream below -Isle de Caribo.

Loft Caribo and proceeded along thecoast,-towards evening we were obliged to come
to an anchor in the Calumet river, the wind having died away, where my Indians told me
a considerable quantity of Salmon were formerly taken.

TUESDAY, June 21st, 4 A. m.-Left the Calumet river and proceeded to the Pente-.
cost, but after a few liurs was obliged to return, a heavy wind and tide being dead against
us. Explored -the Calumet river for some distance, found the remains of a house that had
been occupied by some fishermen, also a smoke house, used I présume for.smoking Salmnon.
This must evidently have been a good Salmon river, but I suppose the spear has dest'oyed
it, as the Indians told me they used to spear Salmon'in it. In the evening a fox and bear
came out on the beach. The Indians went in pursuit, and -in about an hour returned with
the bear across their shoulders.

Junce 22nd, A. M.-Wind still continued to blow heavy from the cast with heavy
rain ; not able to leave the Calumet. 2 r. -.- Walked. a few miles along the shore to-
wards English Point; found two men from Green Island fishing for Salmon and sea Trout
opposite Egg Island.- Thcy had notbeen very successful-,'granted them a liëense.-

June 23, 6 A. 3r.-Wind lulled, made preparation to leave the Calumet; sent back
theboat to Trinity Bay by=Pierre Vallin; and started off in canoe, surf very heavy

.2 r. M.-Arrived at the Pentecost river after a long and dangerous journey; the
canoc being too heavily laden; had no opportunity of exploring this fine river, but under-
stood there are few or no. Salmon in it, from same local cause-; I believe the lay deposits.
It is a beautiful river.and looks in' every respect well adapted for Salmon; formerly large
quantities of sea Trout were taken, but the river' has been destroyed by seining.

Left the Pentecost river, and proceeded towards the Cawees; here there is very
good Cod fishery establishment; arrived at -a log hut iear Isle de Mai, where from its aps
pearance I think there could be'a very excellent Salmon Fishery establishment- Jünd 24,
6, A. i.-Heavy fog with 'ràin; got under weigh and proceeded-onward amid thick fog and
mist, very dangerous canoeing; not knowing where to go, being unable tao sec the length
of the canoe:ahead, amid deeply indénted bays and creeks.

10 A. M-.-Weather clear, and being able to see'our way pro-eeded to the -Little Nar-
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guerite, where we arrived at 1.30. At the mouth of this small river I perceived shoals of
young Salmon fry ; at 2.30 arrived at the Marguerite and found Joseph Langlois, Antoine
Blais, and Joseph Vallin, Indian, Salmon fishing. They had very little success; granted
licenses to each at nominal rates, as they had been so unfortunate.

June 25th.-Left the Marguerite in a boat owned by an Indian, the weather being too
rough for a canoe, and started for Seven Islands, where we arrived at 2 P. M. M4fr. McKen-
zie stated that he had been at the Moisie a day or two before ; that Captain Fortin had not
arrived, and that the Fishermen would not give up the river to -Mr. Holiday. I had hoped
that Captain Fortin had arrived long before, but hearing lie had not I immediately started
for the Moisie; but the weather becoming calm was obliged again to take to canoe, and pro-
ceeded onward to about half way to Moisie; left the canoc on the shore and walked the re-
mainder of the distance (about nine miles,) and arrived at the Moisie river about 9 P. M.;
found that the "Canadienne" had.arrived the same evening, and that Captain Fortin had
gone up the river to order the men off from the fishing stations. Friday, June 26th.-Fine
weather ; visited some of the stations; found that there were nearly as many stands of nets
as there were last year.

Monday, June 27th, 9 A. M.--Mcasured off the boundary on the seaboard to constitute
Mr. Holiday's limit (one mile on each side of the river); notified the parties who had nets
within the limits to reniove them. Mr. Holiday informed me that immediately on his
arrival lie had sent written notifications to the parties who were fishing, that he was lessec
of the river, and that lie expected them to remove their nets; but that they would not do
so without some direct authority.

Tuesday, June 28th.-Finc weather ; visited the different fishing stations; notified
the owners of the schooners that they were not, on any consideration, to throw the offal in
the river; examined into the matter of Guimette, Maturin and. Talbot, who had written to
the Commissioner, requesting permission to continue their fishery in the river. I found
tbat the houses they had mentioned as having built were not worth $10 cach, and as re-
gards the places where tliey had set their nets, I found there had been nine stands of nets
set where certainly not more than three stands of nets should have been placed; and in
relation to the applicant Guimette, I could find that no sucli person was on the river, but,
on further inquiry, I ascertained that he was a shopkeeper at Cap St. Ignace, and who, for
appearance sake, I presume, had sent bis son, a boy of about 15 years of age, to the Moisie
this season, with the other applicants ; and I much fear that the system generally in vogue
is for the merchant or shopkeeper to fit out the fisherman, and one can well understand
who would reap the benefit from the fishery.

It is much to be regretted that neitlier Captain Fortin nor myself were enabled to put
the lessee in possession of the river Moisie at the commencement of the fishing season, for
most of the parties who had formerly fished this river had (notwithstanding the Govern-
ment notice of the lease of the Sahnon rivers) gone over from Gaspé, Bonavénture, and the
South Shore, and were in occupation on our arrival, and though they quietly took up, their
nets when requested to do so, they had occupation of the river two-thirds of the whole
fishing season, and Gaspard Maturin (who had a schooner at the Moisic) took upwards of
150 barrels of Salmon (the produce of the fisheries) to the Quebec markets, the value of
which the Government or the lessee must sustain ; for, I could scarcely recommend a- pro-
secution of the fishermen ; who, as I said before on being officially notified took up their
nets, though they are to be censured for occupying the river after seeing the Government
notices regarding the leasing of the Moisic and other Salmon rivers.

Appointed Mr. Hugh Chisholm Fishery Overseer for the District from Seven Islands to
Mingan river, and gave him the necessary instructions regarding his duties.

Made arrangements with Captain Fortin for a division of our duties, so that there
would be no necessity for our occupying the same field of labour.

Canadienne got under weigh for the Labrador and lower ports.
Wednesday, June 29th.-Proceeded up the river to- lay off the boundary between the

netting and fiy fishing divisions. 1. P. Mi.,-Arrived at the camping ground of Messrs.
Bacon and Williams, the lessees of the fly fishing limits, (Ti miles from the mouth of the
river). The nets having been taken up (and Mr. Holiday being busy in.preparinghis nets)
the fish had a clear run for a few days and shoals of enormous Salmon were constantly pas-
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sing upwards: There have been sucli a stock of breeding Salmon in the Moisie this
season, that in a few years the catch will be more than doubled.

Heavy rains having set in, I was therefore unable to define the upper limits of the
river. I shall endeavor to explore the Moisie at some future occasion, as it is a most valu-
able river.

On my return to the Post, information was laid before me by the Fishery Overseer, to
the effect tha Dominique Lepage (one of the Codfishermen) had been throwing fish offal
in the river, :ih!ough he had been warned not to do so. Summoned the offender and con-
victed him on confession of judgement.

It will be necssary that the Superintendent of, Fisheries should have authority to de-
fine the anchorage ground for the numerous schooners that frequent the Moisie and other
rivers, for though it would possibly be a hardship to prevent them from anchoring in the
rivers, yet due care should be taken that they do as little injury as possible.

Numerous applications have been made to me for lots ofland for fishing purposes, for,
though the Act permits the occupation of the unoccupied wild lands for carrying on the
fisheries, yet, at certain places where the men congregate to cure their fish, disputes arise
as to occupation ; some wishing to hold more land than they can directly use, while others
are put to inconvenience from not having enough.

Having proceeded up the river, I temporarily laid off the net fron the fly fishing limits;
giving each of the lessees a letter describing the limits assigned to each party. I now
gave final instructions to the Overseer, and on the 11th July left the river Moisie and
crossed to the South Shore, landed at Cape Chatte, and from thence proceeded to St. Anne
des Monts.

The inhabitants along the shore are all (more or less) engaged in the Cod fishery, the
principal parties being Mr. LeBoutillier, Mr. Lamontagne, and Mr. lesperance.
These houses generally employ a large number of boats, and likewise purchase from the
fishermen generally. The catch along the District has been very successful Mr.
LeBoutillier alone secured above 2000 quintals of Cod fish ; the others in proportion.

The St. Anne and Cape Chatte Rivers are well adapted for Salmon, andin a short time
they will be very valuable. The catch in these rivers is not large, but it only requires a
little care to be taken to prevent spearing, and a due observance of netting to cause them
once more to-abound in salmon.

There is no Mill Dam on the St Anne's, though on the little St Anne's (a mill
stream) there is- one belonging to Mr. Sasseville, but on which I told him for the present
there is no necessity for building a Salmon pass. Cape Chatte River is well adapted for
Salmon, and a great many are taken in it, though none in comparison to-what ought to-be
caught on this river. There is a -Mill Dam about eight miles from the mouth, which I
visited. I found this a most magnificent river, and when the impediment of the Dam is
overcome, the fish have a clean run of some twenty Miles, with good spawning ground.
The man at the mill informed me that he had that day seen swarms of Salmon at the pool
near the foot-of the Dam, but I was sorry to hear that the people along the banks(princi-
pally squatters) were in the habit of fishing with flambeau and spear.

Hired a pilot boat and proceeded towards Matane; passed several vessels Mackerel
fishing. Arrived at Matane and found several nets ln the river; ordered them to be taken
out. This is also a very valuable river, as the fish have a clean run of above 30 miles
without any impediment, save the Mill Dam at the mouth:

The owner, Mr. Bradley, had, after frequent notice given him, built a fishway, but
from letters I have received from the residents, it is not built in accordance with the modellJ
and is, therefore, of little or no utility.

From Matane proceeded to Metis, visited the Blanche and Tartigo, (intermediate
rivers) and also the Mill. Dams on the Metis, one belonging to Mr. Price, the other to
the. Hon. Mr. Tessier' Between two and three miles- up this river there is a very-higih
Fall, but between the Mills and the Fall there is some Very fine spawnirig ground for
Salmon.

Left Metis for -Rimouski, and having visited this place in- the Spring, I did not go
up the river; I found that one 'man, a notorious oacher, had-been at his old practices,that hehad killed alarge quantity of Salmon>with tie spear,but tha he had beeinsum-
moned and convicted; he has since absconded.
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Left Rimouski in the steamer Saguenay, and arrived at-Quebee on Tuesday, July 9th
Hlaving heard fiat some people were spearing in the Jacques Cartier river, I drove out for
the purpose of ascertaining who flic parties were that were breaking the law; called on Mr.
Langevin, (who resided during the summer at the river) and was told by him that he had
heard there had been spearing carried on, but that ho could give me no direct information.

Called on the Dub6s, who I suspected were some of the parties who had been spear-
ing,, and cautioned them of the punishment that would be inflicted on them should they
again be convicted of spearing salmon. and I ami sure that nothing but the severest penalty
will stop thei froni such evil practices.

Found that during my absence fron Quebec H. Atkinson, Esq., had finished the fish-
way on his Mill Dam, at the Etchemin river, so that we may hope to find that river soon
stocked witlh Salmon as it was formerly, there having been an excellent Salmon Fishery at
the mouth of the river, previous to the Mill Dam being built.

August 10th, left Quebec fbr Green Island to examine the Mill Dam on the river.-
Served Mr. Bertrand with a notice to build a fishway, which lie promised to do immediate-
ly. Drove to Rliviére du Loup, examined the Mill Dam on the river, the wliole of the water
being left off; the immense height of the Dani will cause an outlay of at least $200 in the
construction of a fishway. I have hitherto declined prosecuting the proprietor, as lie in-
tended addressin(g the Department, praying to be relieved from building the sanie.

laving been informed, on my arrival at Quebec, (by MKr. Doucett, Clerk of the Peace)
that two persons fromi the Saguenay had been convicted by Mr. Radford, Magistrate at
l'Auce a l'Eau, for spearing salmon in the river St. John, and that in default of paying-tue
penalty imrposed by law, they lad been sent to the Quebec gaol; but that from some cause
the mcni had been liberated from prison, under a writ of Habeas Corpus.

Knowing that Mr. Radford at all times exercised great care in the discharge of bis
Magisterial duties, aud as he had written to me on the subj ct, I waited on the Judge who
had orderoc the discharge of the prisoners, and proved to hiu that there was no error on
the part of the convicting Magistrate, and that his whole proceedings had been in accord-
ance with the law.

I regret to say that much evil lias arisen froi the discharge of these men, (who were
notorious spearers ; they had often been cautioned that they were breaking the law, but
they were determined to brave it.) They returned to the Saguenay district, stated that
there was no law against spearing, and it happening that a large party of Indians being
then at fte Sagueniy, tley immediately commenced spearing on the diferent rivers, and
the consequence lias been great destruction of Salmon fron the use of the vile spear ; and
as regards the men (Delaires) who had escaped punishment, the convicting Magistrate
wrote mue that unless they were punished, tliere would be no use in attempting to deter any
others. I therefore went down to the Saguenay, wentup to the river St. John's, and obtain-
ed sufficient evidence to convict them of another breacli of the law. I therefore summon-
ed the parties, who, with great humility, attended the Court, confessed their guilt, and on
tlcir expressing contrition aud promising never to offend again, I fined thei in the mini-
mum penalty, the complainant remitting his share of the fine and costs. The:conviction
of these mon had a very salutary effect, for, as before stated, the inhabitants, seeing them
return froni gol, naturally conceived that there was no law to prevent them from spearing;
and thus, it was absolutely necessary that they should be punished and the dignity of the
law upield, as also to show others that the Act was a reality. I would also state that-the
counsel for the prisoners, (in Quebec) wlen he found that lie had:been misled by the men,
and-that there had been no error in the conviction, wrote to the men, cautioning theni fot
to commit a like offence, and indeed did all he could to remedy the evil that had been con-
mitted.

Francois Bouillianne, of St. Catherines, had been summoned by Mr. Radford for a
breachi of the fishery law, but had treated the matter with contempt. I went over to the
Bay of St. Catherines, found he had a trout net set for catching Salmon, caused the same
to be removed, and had him served with a summons for breach of law.

On the day appointed to try the case, defendant did not make his appearance, but
having heard from good authority that he was absent from his home for some time, even
prior to the service of the summons, I declined to proceed ex parte, and held the- atter
over to a future occasion.



There is no part of the whole coast where so much opposition to the law has been ex-
perienced-as in the district around the river Saguenay, owing, I fear, to the ill adv ce the
poor illiterate men receive from those from whom we miglit expect better things, and who,
iustead of being friends to the fishermen, are in reality their worst enemies.

Having arranged matters at the Saguenay, I returned to Quebec, and during the few
days there visited the Lakes and Rivers in the vicinity. In the River St. Charles there
has been a good many Salnon taken this season; great injury has been done this river this
season from persons killing the young par and smolt. Some protection must be afforded to
the young Salmon or the river can never become well stocked with fish.

It is not generallyknown that the young Salmon smolt return to the river the ensuing
season Grilse from Sbs. to 4tbs. weight. low satisfactory it would be to find that the River
St. Charles could produce enougli Salmon to supply the wants of the city, and most assu-
redly it will if due care be taken to prevent the destruction of the young Fry, Par and
Smolt.

Having received information that certain gentlemen were Salmon fishing ou the St.
Anne's River, (after close season), I sent to ascertain if the information I had received
was truc; the parties were caught in the act of fishing, they had hooked two Salmon; upon
receiving the report of the parties I had sent down,Iimmediately.issued summonses against
them, and they, knowing it was useless to defend the case, confessed judgment, and were
convicted and paid the penalty.

Saturday, September 17th.-Left Quebec in steamer Lady ffcad for.Gaspé and Baie
de Chaleur.; arrived at Gaspé Basin at 9 P. M.

Gaspé Bay and Basiri, second only on this coast to the Baie de Chaleur, receives the
waters of three fine Salmon rivers, the Dartmouth, the York, and the -St. John's, whicli
formerly abounded with large quantities of Salmon; latterly, from injudicious netting and
spearing, -the Salmon Fisheries have been nearly destroyed ; so much so, that the fishermen
had forsaken the fisheries on their own shores, and had frequented most of the rivers on
the North Shore, where, -I. am sorry to say, they were following the sanie destructive prac-
tices which had so much injured the fisheries on the South Shore.

Happily this evil has been put a stop to in a great -measure. Gaspé and
Bonaventure, together with portions on the North Shore,-have been divided into Dis-
tricts over which overseers have been appointed. The main object to be kept in view is,
the increase of the Salmoný Fisheries, whicli eau only be brought about by a system ofjudi-
cious netting, and the abolition of the spear and drag nets.

Monday, September 19th.-Examined the beach lots at Gaspé for which applications
have been made, (and reported on the same in my letter of the 20th to the Department).
The person who had been appointed to oversee at -Gaspé Basin (including the York and
Dartmouth rivers) having accepted another situation, this station had been without aun
overseer till 1st August.

i have every reason to believe that the Indians have been selling spe.ared Salmon to
one ormore of the-shop-keepers at this place. The party is known to me, tho' the evi-
dence would not be clear enough to convict him: li shalli however, cause him to be narrow-
ly watched.

The '" Canadienne" arrived at Gaspé while I was there; had some conversation with
Captain Fortin, to whom I had sent a license book early in the season, for the purpose of
granting the necessary licenses to the fishermen. Captain Fortin had acted with great
judgement in granting the licenses in this district. The inhabitants wei-e fully convinced
that the .system was adopted for the preservation of the fisheries. Ultimately they will be
the gainers thethe increased value of the fishing stations, from an abundant supply of fish.

Having arranged all matters at Gaspé, I proceeded onward to the Baie de Chaleur;
visiting an.d giving the necessary instructions:te the overseers at Douglastown, Mal Baie,
Pabos, and Port :Daniel.

On my arrival at New Carlisle I was informed thatMr. _Hamilton had- been purchas-
ing speared Salmon from the Indians. He had left home fôr-Quebec tihemorning of my
arrivaL. I gave.instructions to theOverseer to obtain, if possible, the necessary evidence
to convict Mr. Hamilton of thexoffence. Ialso requested Mr. -Martel (àdvocate) to ucon-
duct the prosecution should he find the evidence (that would be laid before -himibyihe
overseer) sufficient to obtain a conviction.
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From New Carlisle I proceeded onward to Bonaventure and New Richmond, the dis-
trict of Mr. Ralph Dimock, a most efficient overseer, who had exercised so much diligence
in his official duty as to have prosecuted and convicted several parties for illegal fishing
in the Cascapedia and Bonaventure Rivers. He had also seized two barrels of speared
Salmon from Indians and others, (which I have given to two charitable institutions in this
city :the Finlay Asylum and Sisters of Charity or Grey Nuns). The energy and determi-
nation he had evinced in the discharge of his duty will doubtless deter others from like
offences in the future.

One general complaint was the evil that bas arisen from permitting the Indians to
spear Salmon for their own use. In the Baie de Chaleur above 300 barrels have beentaken,
and conveyed across the New Brunswick side of the river and sold.

The Grand Cascapedia is a most valuable Salmon river, and oughtto yield from 500 to
600 barrels annually. The great yield of certain parts of the Bay in former times exceeds
belief. At Maguasha Point above 7000 barrels have been taken annually by one person.

The overseer having informed me that he had seized some speared Salmon from the
Indians, and desiring my instructions in relation to prosecutingthe parties, I desired him
to act in accordance with the regulations I had previously sent him, and to make no dis-
tinction of persons. After my departure I was glad to find that he had convicted the
parties before H. Mandersen, J. P., and Captain Fortin, who arrived at the river at this
juncture. Leaving the Cascapedia I drove on to the Maria and Nouvelle districts, in charge
respectively of Finlay Cook and E. McEwen. These districts were formerly vei-y valuable,
and yielded an abundance of salmon. For the first time for many years there has been a
tolerable catch of salmon in the Baie de Chaleur and Ristigouche. The causes that have
led to the increase of Salmon in this locality this season, are two-fold ; the first arising from.
the partial protection that has been afforded, but more particularly it arises from the fact
that the fishery had been brought to so low an ebb, that it has been considered by the
Indians useless to go up the rivers to spear; hence, for these few years past there has been
comparatively little spearing in the Ristigouche and the tributaries, in consequence of which
the fish have spawned.,in safety, and thus the inhabitants have reaped a tolerably rich har-
vest this scason.

The produce of forty salmon (if permitted to spawn in safety) in any river, must give
a return of 2,000 barrels annually. It is a pity that the history of the Salmon is not more
generally known, for it would induce a better care of so valuable a fish.

So great has been the abuse of the privilege granted to the Indians, and so glaring
has been the evil, that I may with safety say that at the least 200 barrels of Salmon have
been speared by then in the Baie de Chaleur, and sold to the shopkeepers at Campbell-
town and Dalhousie, where unfortunately, at the present, there is no law to prevent the
sale of speared Salmon.

There is nothing to justify the Indians in spearing Salmon,particularly in the Baie de
Chaleur and the Ristigouche, for they have excellent farms, large grants of the best lands,
and every . thing to render them comfortable. Why then should they be permitted to
destroy valuable public property?

The inhabitants along the shore, both of Canada and New Brunswick, were loud in
their denunciations of the great abuse that has taken place, and with the exception of a
few shopkeepers, they all requested me to put a stop to spearing by Indians or any others.
lu my intercorrse with the people of New Brunswick, I found a strong desire to co-operate
in the preservation of the fisheries, and they would gladly adopt similar laws to our own.
So much do they now see the necessity of it, that the gentleman that owns the largeist
Salmon Fisheries on the Ristigouche, wrote to the New Brunswick government statingthat
he would willingly pay a license fee if the government wouldadopt a similar system to that
of Canada; others are desirous of doing the same thing, and it is very pleasing to find
that the Fishery Act of Canada is thought worthy of being copied by the sister Colony.

I am aware, also, that it is the desire of the New Brunswick goverument to co-operate
with Canada as regards her fishery laws.

During the last Session, a Commiýtee of the flouse did me the hònor to write me on.
the s ubject, and had it not been that the louse closed earlier than usual, doubtless imilar
laws would have been adopted.
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The Honorable Mr. Hamilton and other gentlemen, members of. the Council, and
Assembly of New Brunswick, have promised to do all they can as soon as the House meets,
to assimilate their laws to our own, indeed it had been my intention to have waited on the
members of the goverument and to have submitted to them the importance of the matter;
having told Mr. Hamilton that I thought of doing so, he immediately gave me a letter of
introduction to the Provincial Secretary, but, conceiving it would be prudent to consult
and take connsel with you, I decided on deferring taking any other steps before 1 had an
opportunity of so doing.

My attention having been directed by the overseer, Mr. McEwen, to the difficulty lie
had experienced in relation to the River Ristigouche, I paid particular attention on my
journey up the river to the position of the several islands, and if it be that the whole of
them belong to New Brunswick, I can only say, that each one is named, and- its position
fairly laid down on a nap ; it will be difficult to determine which are islands and which
are portions of the main land, for I could without difficulty have stept across to some of the
so-called islands, while on the others it was only necessary to lay a plank on which to reach
soen of the largest.

In appointing overseers on the Ristigouche it will be necessary that they have joint
jurisdiction on either side, so that each may have- a right of pursuing an offender should
he escape fromu one side of the river to the other, otherwise, do what we may the law will
be evaded.

In branching off from the Ristigouche to the Metapedia I was surprised and delighted
to find a new road opened out and running along the banks of this valuable river; cf the
construction of this road I can only say that it equals almost any that I have passed over,
mndeed as far as I went over it, it- was, .where finished, like a bowling green, and reflects
great credit on all the parties concerned in the construction.

It will be a boon indeéd to the traveller who wishes to cross froni New Brunswick or
Bonaventure to the St. lLawrence, besides opening up a tract of valuable land, rich and fit
for all agricultural purposes. It will also render valuable the fisheries of the imnimense
Lake Metapedia, for a few thousand pounds could be easily got out ofit, provided there are
good roads for conveyance.

It is intended that this road shall come out at St. Flavien, if se, the journey will be
made in half the time it now takes to cross the Metis road; besides the great advantage
of being able to transport produce over the road, which it is impossible to carry1over the
old one.

My duties on the Ristigouche having now closed, and having given the nccessary
instructions to the overseers,. I proceeded to -Dalhousie; pledged xmyself to the people ofNew Brunswick that I would do all I;could tobring about a similarity in the fishery laws,
I left in the Steamer Arabian, and arrived in Quebec on the 6th October.

Before closing this report I would desire to make a few remarks, on a subjec- of much
interest in relation to the inland fisheries.

It is. more than twelve months since, a proposition was made to me, te lease some of
the Lakes in the Eastern Townships. To, the first application I dissented, being of opinion
that the residents on tie borders of the Lakes, should not be debarred from fishing.

A short time since, the:same gentleman make a new and somewhat different proposi-
tion ; and which had not that objectionable feature.

Having had an=opportunity (on several. occasions lately) of personal communication
with the party,s and having.had his views and intentions more fully explained, I hesitated
not for a moment, to submit the proposition to your consideration-; feeling assured that bythe adoption of the measures proposed, it was securing to the Eastern Townships in pari-
cular, such a means of prosperity, that few can realize.

You are:aware that it is the intention of Mr. DeCourtenay (should he obtain the
Iease) to carry on the fisheries in the;Eastern Townshipson a very extensive scale; by the
system of artificial propagation of the more valuable species of fish.

In one of the Lakes applied for there are large quantities of Sturgeon, a fish that ,is
little valued in our locality, yet, nevertheless-,very valuable; not only asfood, (when pro-
perly prepared after'the Italian mode) but also an account of the isinglass that ean beobtained from it, and whichiis only to be bÀd in its pure state from the Sturgeon.
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It is the intention of Mr. DeCourtenay to combine the manufacture of isinglass with
the developement of the other fisheries.

Wlen we consider the valuable results that have arisen by the adoption of fish breed-
ing in European Countrics; we may reasonably hope, that like results may arise by the
adoption of the saine system; more particularly as Mr. DeCourtenay bas a thorough and
practical knowlcdge of the whole subject (obtained in France and Italy), and is well aware
of the capabilities of the watcrs which he is desirous to lease; the value of which will be
enhaanced by their vicinity to the Railroad, thereby opening the -Markets of the South and
Wcst, for the consumption of any quantity of fish that may bc bred in the Lakes.

Mr. DcCourtenay las been a resident in the Townships during the last two years, lias
given employment to very many labourers in the vicinity, and bas the means and the intel-
ligence to carry out the system, on the niost extensive scale.

I certainly feel it a source of gratification, that a gentleman of such large experience
and public spirit should come forward (at his own cost) in support of a system, which by
the satnction of the Government I have inauguratcd in Canada.

In relation to the licenses issued, it will ho scen, that not more than one half the coast
bas yet come under the system owing to the lateness of the season, when we were able to
commence operations. This season our duties must commence carlier, so that every portion
of the coast will come under the operation of the system.

Experience having shewn me that in difforent localities tho fish spawn at different
periods, it will be accessary therefore to vest in the commissioner of Crown Lands the
authority to determine the close scason in the various Districts. In most places (though
not in all) the fish have spawned by the month of December; it will be doing no injury
to-allow Trout fishing to begin on the 1st day of January in cach year, unless in certain
waters to be n enxcd by the Superintendent of Fisheries.

Th'e compulsory inspection of Salmon bas become a necessity, and which will do
much to put a stop to the destruction of Salmon by the spear.

In rlation to that section of the Act that refers to the Bounty, the accompanying
roturns vill show the number of vossels that have come under its operations during the
past scason. It will b seen that not all who obtained licenses have rcceived certificates;
owing in some places to their not having complied with the requisitions of the law, others
may not hve been able yet to profer their claims. This boon has been greatly apprecia-
ted by the fishormen and an impetus has been given that will soon make itself felt through-
ont the wliole fishing community.

• Wher it is considered that France gives a bounty of ton francs-equal to cight and
four pence per quintal; and the States from three to four dollars per ton ; and when we
reflet that by the operations of the Reciprocity Treaty, the United States fishermen have
acquired the concurrent righit of fishing in our waters, it is reasonable to suppose that some
assistance must bo rendered to our people to enable them to compete with those who receive
so much assistance from their own Government. When the.system is abolished by France
and the United States, I shall no longer b its advocate.

Thereis one light in which to view the operations of the " Bounty Claim." By it,
a nucleus is formed, which, if fostered may grow into large proportions; and as a necessity
is folt for a Militia force, surely a little fostering care should be shewn to endeavour
to croate a Marine force, and as our fishermen are a very hardy and enduring race, we may
casily, by a proper and systematic enregistration, form a Marine Corps, which would (if re-
quired) be of some service. As it is my intention to address you more fully on this subject
I would now conclude-and have the honor to be.

Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

RICH. NETTLE.
Supt. of Fisheries, L. C.
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SYNOPSIS OF OVERSEER'S REPORT.
EmINY SIMARD-Sagueay District.

Commenced duties as Fishery Overseer 15th June, 1859.
17th June.-Served summons on Napoleon and Xavier Delaire of River St. John's

Saguenay, for spearing Salmon in contravention of, Fishery Act."*
Caused Richard Morin to remove a second net that he had set in Ance la Barque in

in contravention of instructions received.
20th June.-Joseph Tremblay occupied a Station at Pointe Caiiole without license;

gave him a certain time to pay the license fee ; the matter afterwards arranged.
Entered a complaint against Paul Ross (Indian) for fishing with a Negog, within the

limits of Thomas Simard, Esq. ; summons granted by.the Magistrate, and judgment ren-
dered in default.

5th July.-Visited the Districts of Mal Baie.
lOth " Went up the St. Marguerite river.
17ti Summons. granted at my request against Jean Baptiste, and Jean Baptiste

Philipe (Indians) for havingtaken Salmonin the River Marguerite, lcased by- Blackwell,
Esq. The parties were convicted in default by the sitting Magistrate J. Radford, Esq.

Again visited the St. Marguerite, having heard that Indians were spearing found
that no spearing had taken place.

July 20th.-Went to Baie Laval with Mr. Whitcherwho confiscated the nets of Peter
McDonald, he having barred the river, and fished with nets the meshes of which were
only three inches.

July 23rd.-Visited the River St. John in the matter of the Delaires.
July 24th.--Went to Baie St. Catherineand confiscated the nets belonging to Fran-

cois Bouillianne the meshes being contrary to the dimensions necessary.t
Sept. 3rd.-On complaint of.C. (Cimon, Esq., M. P. P., went to the Grand Lake at

Mal Baie to obtain evidence againt parties whe were charged with netting the said Lake
for Trout ; could obtain no evidence sufficient to convict.

The Overseer has been engaged generally in the duties pertaining to his o ce.
ALFRED BLAIS-GolbOut D'vision.

Appointed this day, Jane 13th, Fishing.Overseer of the Godbout District; and com-
menced my duties by assisting the Superintendent of Fisheries in Ïmarking -off.thë limits
of the Godbout Bay Salmon Fishery for the guidance of the. Lessee, Mr. Haliday.

Went-up the river in a canoe with the Superintendent to order off a party of Indians
who were netting above the place. where theILessees of the Fly fishing ortionofth iver
were encamped.

Servcd C. Gagnon with a summons to appear before the Supt. of Fisheries to answer a
charge preferred by J. Poitras (the Lessee's agent) for persisting in placing a net within
the limit assigned to his employer;= the defendant not appearing at the time of the return
of the summo'ns, he was convicted in default, and by the instruction of the Superinten-
dent, removed the said net.

Went up the river, and was shewn by the Superintendent the place he. had .marked
out, as a boundary, between the Net and Fly fishing districts ; above which'I was not to
allow any net to be placed, nor was Fiy fishing to be allowed in the river set apart for
netting.

Had occasion on several nights to watch the .upper pools of the ýriver; heard thatln-
dians had been spearing; a.Negog.or spear found in that locality.

July 2nd.--The following parties- were guilty of forcible entry by breaking intothe
premises of Antoine Blais; andtaking therefrom a certain net, then- in my custody, .by
process of law seized; having been set in contravention of the Fishery. Act.-Viz : Cyriac
Gagnon, Joseph. Nadeau, George Belisle, AndrewBelisle and DavidBelisle. These men
should be punished, to deter others from such and.other offences.of a-like ature.

These. parties were convicted. before J. Radford Esq., J. P. and sent to Quebec Jail. (See
Report.)

† This is the party who evaded the summons of the Magistrate and gainst whom an action
is now pending.
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Visited Trinity Bay stations, absent three days.
Up to the 1st August, few if any Salmon -had been speared. Had no difficulty with

Indians ; but from that time to the 12th August, great destruction had taken place by the
bad advice that had been given to them by Pére Babel the Missionary; I told Pére Babel
I was sorry to find that it was only on his arrival, that the Indians had violated the law,-
at least openly. That I conceived his position should rather have led him to use his influ-
ence to cause them to respect the law, that th law must be maintained, and the men
would certainly be punished, and thus, sccing that he had led them into error, he would
lose all moral control over them.

Great injury has been done to the Lessecs by the spearing that has taken place, for
the river was swarming with fish, in consequence of the severe gales having carried away
most of the nets in the bay and river. *

HUGII CHISHOLM.---(lfOzisic Division.)

Tuesday, 28th June.--Received an appointment as Fishery Overseer, and certain
written instructions from the Superintendent of Fisheries.

Visited the different Schooners and cautioned them not to throw the fish offal in the
river.

After repeated cautions, laid complaint before the Superintendeut of Fisheries, who
convicted and fined Mr. Dominique Lepage, for having thrown fish offal in the river Moisie.

Remained at the Moisie, until the close of the Salmon Fishing; saw all the nets up
according to law.

In accordance with instructions, proceeded along shore to Mingan.
30 Miles east of Moisie, is Birch river extensive Cod-fishery, carried on by Mr.

L'Esperance. The:whole line of coast, from Moisie to Mingan, tolerably settled with Cod-
fishermen from Gaspé and elsewhere, wherever Cod are fished for they are to be found ;
nine rivers between Moisie and Mingan, formerly had Salmon in abundance in them, they are
now becoming scarce, something must be done to prevent their destruction ; no nets shouid
be set in smal rivei-s. In Moisie river 175 barrels of Salmon taken, (formerly 600 to:700
barrels, see report).. Codfish taken this season in Moisie Division, 38,386 quintals; very
few Mackerel taken' this season. iHerrings tolerably numerous, but of an inferior quality.
Whalers met with good success. Whales very numerous on the Labrador. Captain Stewart,
of Gaspé, had killed seven, the others in proportion.

The whole of the Cod-fishermen on the coast, would prefer to pay a small rental for
their Cod-fishery Stations, than to hold under the present system, if their lots were marked
off for them by the Superintendent of Fisheries, as they would not be liable to be trespassed
on, when they have their limits terminated by measurement.

GASPÉ DIVISION.

BERNARD CONLEY,-(Douglas Town.)

Appointed "Fishery Overseer" for Douglas Town District, and received written in-
structions from the Superintendent of Fisheries.

Visited the St. John's river on different occasions, to see that the netting was carried
on according to law.

This Overseer has sent no return of the quantity of fish taken within his station. The
Lessees of the Fly fishing limite killed above 150 Salmon. The Lessee of the net fishing was very
unfortunate, having been compelled to purchase material which was of little use in the fishery, and
also in consequence of the boisterous state of the weather during the principal run of fish. Quantity
taken by Lessee in nets, 479 pieces.

Average number of Cod fishing vessels, frequenting the Godbout, each season, is 57, large and
small.

In relation to the spearing, it is.very much to be regretted that the Missionary should have acted
so injudiciously, as he appears to have doue, it is so contrary to every thing I have experienced from
the other Missionaries, especially Pére Arnaud, who appears to be loved by the Indians, and much
esteemed by all others.

My official duties have brought=me in contact with very many of the Clergy, and from all' I have
received great kindness and assistance, and it appears to be their anxious desire to aid, with al their
influence and power, the operations of the " Fishery Act."

R. NETTLE

A. 1860.
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In former years. 70 barrels of Salmon were formerly taken by one fisherman in the
St. John's river.

Indians should not be allowed to spear Salmon; they find a ready market in Gaspé
Basin, for the sale of speared Salmon.

Salmon nets should be up by the 15th July.
Present occupants of stations, desire to have their licenses renewed as they look for

more success, now the fisheries are protected.
JOHN G-EMME,-(Ial Baie.)

Great destruction has been committed heretofore, within the Township of Mal Baie,
by the killing of Salmon and Trout by every illegal means.

Visited the river at the "Barachois" several times, and took every trouble to warn
the fishermen against illegal fishing, and at the same time shewed them that the iFishery
Act" was made for their benefit, and to increase the quantity of fish, and that, by their
carefully observing the law, they would in a short time find the coast and rivers, plentifully
supplied with Salmon.

One person took 64 Salmon from the Spawning Ground last fall; he will be strictly
watched this season.

Spearing eels in rivers by torchlight should be prohibited, as it is only a blind to
evade-the law.

Would respectfully suggest, the compulsory inspection of all Salmon, and that if one
speared fish be found in the barrel, the whole should be forfeited, and the owner fined.

JAMES REMON, (Pabos Divùion.)

Received appointment as Fishery Overseer for the Pabos District, with written in-
structions from the Superintendent of Fisheries, in relation to the-duties of my office.

Visited the whole of my District, and notified all; parties to fish in accordance with
the Fishery Act, which I explained to them.

Received complaints from parties that obstructions were placed in the entrance and
channel of the Grand River. My jurisdiction did not extend to that river.

Took proceedings against certain persons who had been netting the upper waters of
the Little Pabos. They were convicted by the nearest Magistrate and fined.

Mill Dam on Grand River, belonging to the Gaspé Mining Company-Charles Kelly,
Esquire, Agent, and no fishway attached thereto.

Warned the Codfishermen, that a heavy penalty would be enforced if they continued
to throw the "offal" in the Salmon rivers.

Notified all parties interested that they would be required to take out "licenses" to
fish for Salmon the ensuingyear, which they desire to do. *

VILLIAI PHALEN, (Port Daniel Division.)
Received an appointment as Fishery Overseer for Port Daniel district, and according

to instructions visited the whole of the Salmon fisheries in my district.
Besides the Coast fisheries there are three rivers-West, Middle and East.
The Saw mill on West river prevents the Salmon from coming up-owner, Willo

Carter, Esquire. No fishway attached; according to instructions fromn Superintendent
Fisheries, I served the owner with printed notice. Salmon steps to be built early in the
Spring, as soon as the river is low.

Saw mill on East river, no obstruction- to Salinon.
Visited all the fisheries on the lst August, and saw that all nets were up.
Notified Codfishers not to throw offal in the rivers, caused great excitement, espe-

cially among the women; told them the consequences, when they considered it better to
conform to the law.

Had a meetingwith Mr. Dimock, (fishery overseer for New Richmond,) at the office
of Mr. Marlet, Advocate, in relation to the affair of Mr. Ha milton, who was said to have
bought a quantity ofspeared Salmon, of the Indians. Mr. Dimock will prosecute if evi-
dence can be found.

No licenses have been issued in Baie de Chaleur this season, tinie not permitting it being
visited.

A. 1860:23 Victoria.
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RALPH DIMocK-(New Richmondc Diviion.)
Acting under the authority vested in me as Fishery Overseer, I proceedce up the

Grand Cascapedia, and caused the removal of certain nets set in the river above tide water.
Visited the Shore Fisheries and caused a bage net to be removed.
After the removal of the net, the inhabitants and fishermen expressed their gratifica-

tion at the interest the Government has taken in the Fisheries, seeing that no foul fihing
wouid be allowed.

Caused the doors to be placed in the nets as prescribed by regulations.
Drove to the Bonaventure River, caused the nets of E. Porrier to be removed, the

same being illegal in size of mesh, and placed as a barriei- to the main channel.
Several of the nets in the harbour being placed contrary to law, and some of them

being too small in mesh; caused the illegal ones to be removed, and the rest set in con-
formity with the law.

Notified R. Montgomery, Esq., not to allow his mon to throw Mill rubbish in the
River, Mr. Montgomery complied with the law, and expressed his satisfaction with the Act.

Visited the Little Cascapedia, and found ail correct.
Laid a complaint before N. Cavgnah, Esq., J. P., against Mr. Arsineau, for having

extended his- net further into the main channel of the river than the law allowed-the
Magistrate ruled that two-thirds of the whole breadth of the river might be occùpied. *

Feeling convinced that the navigation was impeded, and the channel obstructed by
this net, I told them I would send for Captain Fortin. Soon after Mr. Arsineau called on
me, and said he would place his net where directed, which was accordingiy done and the
channel was left clear. Mr. Lynd caught a Salmon 4 feet 8 inches ; all that have been
taken in this district have been large fish.

August, 8th.-Entered a complaint against B. Zest for netting Salmon out of season,
and the charge being fully proved before H. Mandersen, J. P., he was convicted and fined
813.00 and costs, which were paid.

" 12th.-Searched the premises of R. Montgomery- Esq., for speared Salmon,
but found none.

" 30th.-Seized 13 Salmon that had been speared by the Indians.
September, .- Obtained judgment against James Harrison for spearing Salmon-

penalty and costs $13.25, which was paid.
ci 21st.-Seized two barrels of speared Salmon on the- premises of A. Ar-

sineau, and on complaint before N. Cavanagh, Esq., J. P., the-owners of the Salmon (Mr.
Lawlor, plasterer, of Quebec, and A. Arsineau) were convicted and the penalty paid.

Gave the speared fish in charge of the Magistrate; awaiting orders from the Superin-
tendent of Fisheries.

99 28th.-Obtained a summons for Louis Méshell, senior, and Louis Méshell,
junior, for killing Salmon with spear ; and handed them to the Bailiff for service.

Went to New Carlisle in the matter of Mr. Hamilton, who was reported to have
bought a quantity of speared Salmon from the Indians : sufficient evidence will, I think,
be obtained to convict Mr. Hamilton of the offence.

Notified the fishermen that they must be prepared to take out licenses this coming
Spring; they are all desirous of doing so, and wish that their different stations should be
aliotted to them.

Having received instructions from the Superintendent of Fisheries to continue the
prosecution of the parties (Méshell) referred to-above, I was much indebted to Captain
Fortin, who sent his men and had them brought before the Magistrate, before whom they
were convicted and the penalty paid.

FINLAY COOK,-(Maria Division:)
When appointed Fishery Overseer, proceeded up the Ristigouche with A. McEwen,

Fisbery Overseer for the Nouvelle Division, having heard that Indians were spearing. and
white men were draggingthe rivers. Found that the Indians were spearing greatquanti-
ties of Salmon, was notable to prevent them, as they came down the New Brunswic side

• Wrong judgment. A portion of the river channel must be left open, equal to ýòe-third the whole
breadth of the itrcam.

A. 1860w
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of the river and sold their Salmon in Campbelltown. Unless the Fishery laws of both
Provinces are the sanie, no good can ever be:done.

Visited all the Stations within my own Division, and found them. all fishing in=accord-
ance with the law.

The Indians have speared a large quantity of Salmon in Canadian waters, and have,
during the night time, taken them to Dalhousie and Campbelltown.

At the close of the netting, visited my Division. and-saw that all the nets were taken
P The-fishermen are all willing and dcsirous of complying with the law, which they know

to be for their advantage.

ARCIIBALD MCilWEN,-(Nouvelle Division.)
Immediately on my appointment as Fishery Overseer, I proceeded .up the River Risti-

«ouche, by the advice of John Meagher, M. P. P., as thc Indians wcre spearing large quan-
tities of Salmon.

The Indians having heard of my visit kept on the New Brunswick side of the river.
For three weeks they had been spearing large quantities of Salmon by torchlight, and

had sold them to the shopkeepers and traders in New Brunswick. The inhabitants on
both sides of the river destroy large quantities of Salmon by means of drag nets while the
fish are-on their spawning beds.

Until New Brunswick has the same laws as Canada it will be little use to attempt to
save the Salmon Fisheries in this Division.

The net-fishing in the Ristigouche and Baie de Chaleur has been better this season
than for many years before. One stand of nets at Cross Point has averaged a hundred a
day for threc weeks.

No spearing or drifting should be allowed under heavy penalty.
Visited the various Stations in my Division and found the nets to be set in accordance

with the law, except in a few cases where they overlapped.
The people are all pleased with the care the Government are taking to preserve the

fisheries, and the people of.New Brunswick would gladly have the same laws.
If all the Islauds in the River Ristigouche.belong to New Brunswick it will be difficult

to determine what are Canadian Fisheries, and which belong to New Brunswick; however,
as they are mostly above tidal water if joint authority be given, and the laws are made the
sane, it will be-a very little matter, as most ofthe evil is donc above the tide waters, and
where the fish go to spawn.

THOMAs BOYLE, (Temporary Overseer),-(Gaspé Basin Division.)
Commenced-my duties in the River St. John, North. Shore.
Aug. 1st.-Visited the different stations in the Division assigned to me, saw all the

nets were up, people willing to comply with the law, tho' with some occasional reluctance.
Observed fishing lights in different parts of the rivers on several occasions;- visited

them and found they were fishing for eels.
Oct. 24.-Caug.ht two men spearing trout; informed the nearest Magistratc, who let

them off, it being their first offence.*
It will be seen that the Gaspé Whalers have been again successful in their season's

operations;- the total quantity of oil from 27 whales, being 1,641 barrels. Total value, at
$16.00 per barrel, 826,256.00.

Wrote to the Overseer for the names of the parties who had broken the law, and also of
the Magistrate who had "let them off." R. N.
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The following are the returns from Gaspé, New Carlisle, and Magdalen Islands; the
fish being generally exported to the Mediterranean, the West Indies, and to South America.

GASPE.

Fisa.-Dried and Smoked ..............................................................
do Pickled in Barrels ................. ...................
do 01.....................................................................................

N. B.-Whale Oil is generally taken to Quebec market.

NEW CARLISLE.

Quantity.

78185J cwt.
2427 do
6140 gal.

Fira.-Dried and Smoked .............................................. .......... 52279 cut.
do Pickled in Barrols............................................. 14550 do
do Oi ........................ .......................................... ............ 29109 gai.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Fr a.-Dried and Smoked ..............................................................
do Pickled......................................................................
do 0il .............................................................................
do Skins, (Seals, &c.)................................................................

QUEBIEC.

12429 cwt.
101380 brIs.

27971 gal.
5515

............

Fisi.-Dried and Smoked .................................... . 116 cwt.
do Pickled......... ......................................................... .......... 175 brls.
do 011................................................................................ 238 gal.

MONTREAL. 
............

Frsn.-Pickled.............................................................................. 593 bris.

The quantity of fish taken by the vessels of other countries, is more than equal to the
quantity exported from our own ports; and for home consumption, the quantity may be
estimated at about 175,000 ewt.

The Returns can never be correctly given, until every vessel shall be compelled to
enter the Custom House, and give correct Returns. Probably one third of the coast fishi-
ing vessels, arrive in port, and never think of entering their cargoes, *hich all should do
without exception ; for never can Quebec take her proper position, as the emporium of the
fish trade, unless all vessels enter their caroes at the Customs, and compulsory inspection
be had on all sorts of fish.

The terminus of the Grand Trunk Railroad bcing now at Riviére du Loup,will greatly,
facilitate the operations of the fishing interests, for with little difficulty the markets of
Upper and Lower Canada, may be supplied with fresh fish every day, consisting of Salmon,
Mackerel, Cod, Halibut,-Herrings, and indeed with almost every variety of'fish, and it will
become even more valuable should the Grand Truhk operations proceed towards Rimouski
or MIétis.

RICHARD NETTLE,
Superintendent of Fisheries, L. C.

405

A. 1860.

Value.

$236720
1928
3042

$241690

$171212
21468
12216

$204896

$29271
215485
15490

5097

$265343

$1272
1502

140

$2914

$7473
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APPENDIX 33.

ANNUAL REPORT oF PIERRE FORTIN, Esquire, Magistrate, Commanding the Expedi-
tion for the Protection of the Fisheries, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, during
the season of 1859.

The Government schooner "La Canadienne" which I have the honor to command,
was ready to sail on the 7th of May, but a north-easterly gale detained us in the harbor
of Quebec until the 10th, when the wind, changing to the south-west, enabled us; to
set sail for the Gulf of St. Lawrence; and on the morning of the 14th, we cast anchor
at Percé.

A portion of the coast of the District of Gaspé was covered with snow; the
weather was cold, and the spring backward. The codfish however had already made
its appearance on the banks nearest to the land, and our fishermen were at work.

The herring, which at this season is used as bait for the cod, was plentiful, and
I was told that codfishing promised to be remunerative in the Bay of Chaleurs.

We left the sanie -evening for the Magdalen Islands, and on the morning of the
16th, we dropt our anchor in Pleasant Bay. I at once visited Amherst Harbor,
with Mr. Fox, the Collector at that port. It was already crowded with fishing vessels-
we counted one hundred and fifty schooners at the least, most of them from Nova Scotia,
and especially from the Gut of Canso; the remainder were from Prince Edward's Island, the
United States, and the Magdalen Islands; nearly one hundred other vessels had already
left that port, some fully loaded, and the remainder half loaded with herring.

The herring had been quite as plentiful this spring, in- Pleasant Bay, as during
the preceding years, but our fishermen had not been able to take themnin such quantities
as last year, owing to the great number of seines that were. in use, and- interfering with
one another. .Herring fishing had cormmenced, about the end of April, which was some-
what earlier than usual, and had just closed, although the day previous to my arrival at
the islands, there had been taken, at a single haul of the seine, enough to load fifty smnall
boats.

I have already remarked in several of my reports, that the herring taken in the spring
as they come close to the shore, to deposit their eggs, in convenient places, in shallow
water, were small and lean. Though fnot so valuable as those taken in the autumn, they
form a most important article of export to warm climates, particularly to the West
Indies, where fat fish cannot be preserved.

Another advantage with this fish, is the facility it affords of being salted in bulk, that
is to say, that on its being brought out of the water, it may be thrown into the hold of the
vessel without being drawn. It is necessary hrowever to cover it with a thick layer of salt.
It can then be kept for three or four weeks, and even for several months, and it is often
conveyed in that state to ý the markets of Nova Scotia and the UJnited States, but generally,
the fishermen, on reaching their homes, with the assistance of their wives !and children,
put the herring in barrels before they sell it. It is then -worth about ten shillings, or
twelve shillings and six pence per barrel of two hundred pounds. When in the hold of
the vessel, it can be bought for three shillings for every two hundred pounds. weight;.

Early spring fishing of the herring in Pleasant Bay, and in the Bay of Chaleurs,
has the advantage of being generally remunerative, wlthout interfèring with the cod
fishery, which does:not commence until asfew weeks later. I particularly-recommend4-oour
Canadian Shipowners who fit out vessels for the fisheries, to send them by the end of
April, in time for the herring fishery at the Magdalen Islands, and to go and sell their
cargoes in Halifax, where they will often realise a sufficient sum of money to buyg their
fishing tackle, and all the salt required for the season.

The schooners of Anherst Harbor and of -House Harbor, fitted out for hunting
seals on the floating ice in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, had returned in- the-egin
ning of May from- their hazardous expeditions, each vessel bringing-thespoils cf froin two
hundred and fifty-to six hundred and:fifty of these amphibious animals. A-number ofthese
schooners had been obliged to proceed long distances in quest of ice-fields; some had reached
the Straits of Belle Isle, others. the open sea, beyond the Island cf Cape Bretoni. A
schooner belonging to that fleet and quite new, was literally cut to pieces by the ice off

A. 1860.
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Sydney; fortunately the crew of the ill-fated vessel was picked up by another schooner
sailing in company.

The proceeds of the seal fishery this year, at the Magdalen Islands, are estimated at
about six thousand seals, worth more than twenty thousand dollars, divided between about
two hundred and eighty fishermen.

The latter can very seldom take any part in the herring fishery, as they are busy melt-
ing their oil when that fish appears.

On my arrival at the Magdalen Islands, I was required to take cognizance of a case of
assault and. battery; and on the 19th, I settled a difliculty between two fishermen, on ac-
count of damage done to a fishing boat by a schooner.

I have already stated that there were about one hundred and fifty schooners in Amherst
Harbor, on my arrival at the Magdalen Islands. Amherst Harbor is known to be small
and shallow, its entrance being only nine feet deep and very narrow. These one hundred
and fifty vessels had to be placed in regular order, so as to allow a free egress and ingress
to vessels, and also (which was of still greater importance,) they had to be prevented from
throwing their ballast into the harbor. Both duties I performed.

I was told that ballast had been thrown in previous to my arrival, but then there was
no one to enforce the requirements of the Fishery Act,. and the guilty parties could .not
be found. The inhabitants, however, entertain every hope of being able to put an end to
this very injurious practice, even during my absence from the islands,- now that the muni-
cipality of the Magdalen Islands have named a Harbor Master, whose duty it will bé to
watch and superintend all vessels at anchor in the harbor, and report any infringement of
the law.

On the 19th, having-left on shore one of my officers, Mr. F. Bouchette, with four men,
to assist the Collector of Customs and to maintain order in the harbor during my absence,
we sailed for the Bay of Chaleurs; and on the following day we cast anchor at Paspebia.

There were in the harbor, three barks, three brigs, four brigantines and seven schoon-
ers. All these vessels were employed in fishing, in the importation of goods orfishing
tackle froa Europe, or in conveying dried fish to foreign markets. Two of them were
preparing to sail for the Brazils, with cargoes of dried cod fish packed in barrels and pressed.
I tendered -my services to the Collector of Customs and other public officers, and having
left with the master carpenter in the employ of the Messrs. Robin, the measure for a fore-
top-mast, to re-place the one carried away by a gale of wind on the morning of the 16th
May, we left on the 21st and arrived the same evening at New Richmond.

On the 22nd I repaired to the Indian village at the mouth of the Grand River Casca-
pediac,. and there I explained to the Indians assembled the provisions of the fishery laws,
and particularly the Regulations for the Salmon Fisheries adopted by the: Governor
in Council. They all appeared to be satisfied with the regulations, excepting
only the one prohibiting the sale of fish speared by torchlight ; they, however,
pledged themselves to observe them faithfully. I next visited Mr. Dimock,
an able and zealous magistrate, settled on the Grand River Cascapedia, who
informed me that not .a single salmon had been killed, to his knowledge, on the
Grand River Cascapedia, last year, after the month of July, and that during the
spring of the present year,. the salmon was seen going- down to the sea by hundreds, and in
greater numbers than ever, which proved that salmon had not been killed as formerly,
during -autumn and winter, and had not been disturbed in the places where they had re-
sorted to spawn and perform the important act of reproduction. MNIr. Dimock also promised
to do all in his power to enforce the observance of the fishery regulations.

On the 23rd I went to Bonaventure, where I met the principal inhabitantsof the place.
Mr. Kavanagh, J. P., informed me that my visits of last year to the Bonaventure River
had prevented, to a great extent, the rillegal destruction of samon. I distributed copies
of the Fishery Act, and received assurances on all sides -that its different provisions would
be enforced. I reached Paspebiac the same evening, and remained there until the 27th.
Caplin had already been caught at Paspebiae and at New Carlisle. It was used to a certain
extent as bait for the cod fish, but the greatest portion was used as manure and is said to
fertilize:the ground to a veryhigh degree.

At Carleton, Maria -and Caplin River, the herring fishery had been pretty-good at
Bonaventure:and Paspebiac ithadl been indifferent.

A. 18.60.
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Everywhere on the shores of the Bay of Chaleurs, parties were preparing expeditions
for the cod~fishery on the north shore of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence; but Bna-
venture, Paspebiaé and Port Daniel supply the greatest number of fishermen, who, in
the spring of the year, leave their homes and families to go and pursue their arduous call-
ing on the coasts of Labrador, which are so inhospitable, but at the same time so rich in
fish of the finest description; and they return in the autumn with the fruits of their
labors.

This year, the number of fishermen leaving for those shores was greater than ever, on
account of the great abundance of cod fish of late years. They took with them the
timber and other requisites for the formation of new establishments.

We reached Percé on the morning of the 28th, and on the same evening we cast au-,
chor in Gaspé Basin.

On the 29th I went to the Anse-aux-Cousins and the Anse-aux-Morts to see some In-
dians settled there to the number of seven or eight families, and employed in salmio
fishing in the North-west and South-west Rivers. I explained to thein the various pro-
visions of the Fishery Act and Regulations, relative to the preservation of salmon, par-
ticularly insisting on those prohibiting the taking of salmon after the first of August,
which provisions though allowing the Indians to kill these fish before that period with
the spear by torch-light, prevent them from selling them to white men.

This last provision of the law meets with strong opposition from the Indians, and I
feel persuaded that itwillbevery difficultto enforce it, as they can carry their speared salmon
to Gaspé Basin during the night, where they can casily find parties who, for goods of atrifling
value, not only buy the fish already taken, but secure it before hand, although aware that
the law forbids such a practice, and that they are encouraging the wanton destruction of the
finest fish in our waters. It is weil known that salmon killed with the spear bring only
half price.

Being obliged to sail for the Magdalen Islands, to be there during the mackerel fish-
ery, I was unable to grant licenses for salmon and trout fishing in the rivers that empty
themselves into the Bay of Gaspé, in pursuance of the instructions received from the Crown
Lands Department, and dated, Toronto, May 11th, 1859; but I caused notices to be put up,
that I should return about the 12th of Juneto attend to the riatter.

Several vessels fromu Europe with salt and fishing tackle, were at auchor in Gaspé
Basin. On the 30th May, at 3 p. m., we set sail, and at 12 o'clock, noon, on the follow-
ing day, we dropt our anchor in Pleasant Bay. During my absence, the officer I had
left at Aiherst had succeeded effectually in maintaining peace and order in the harbor,
where no ballast had been thrown to his knowledge-. Complaints were made that several
vessels riding in the bay obstructed our fishermen, and hindered them from setting their
nets for the mackerel in a. satisfactory way, and that the crews of these vessels were in the
habit of visiting, during the night, the fishermen's nets near to them, and appropriating
the fish to themselves; however, these complaints could not be substantiated.

On the lst of June, at 6 o'clock in the morning, we were under sail, an-d I visited ten
schooners, at anchor, some in Pleasant Bay and. others in the offing. I caused the first
to leave, and distributed to all copies of the Fishery Act. I warned the crews not to throw
the offal of the fish into the water near the fishing grounds, and not to use any set lines
or bultow lines in contravention of the law.

From thence until the 9th, when I left the Magdalen Islands, I was occupied with my
officers in enforcing the observance of the regulations made by the Governor in Council in
the month of May last, applying specially to the Magdalen islands, and in particular to
Pleasant Bay.

Our object was to keép free the entry of Amherst harbor and that part of Pleasant
Bay situated opposite, as also the channer of Sandy Hook, and to prevent the nets from
being set less than two hundred yards from each other, with a view of allowing the fish a
free passage ta the shore, and enabling vessels to come into the harbor.

There were upwards of three thousand nets set in P1easant Bay, the greatast
number belonging to foreign fishermen. As;If have already st:ated, there were in Am.-se t
Harbor about one hundred and fifty schooners, of which abouta hundred had been engagd
in the hering fishery.

A. 1860,
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The crews of these vessels amounted together to at least fifteen hundred men a portion of
whom had never come before to the Magdalen Islands. Many of them-were not acquainted
with the provisions of the Fishery Act, and very few knew anything at all about theneW.
regulations. We had to make themknown,-and above all, to causethem to be observed.We
all set to work, my officers and myself. Almost every morning we got under weigh and
cruised in the channel, with a view to keeping it free. I ordered those I saw under.
running their nets, to place them beyond the limits that I had fixed, conformably to
the Regulations, by means of buoys. They conformed to my directions unless prevented by
stress of weather. When the owners of the nets were unknown, I caused them to be
taken up by my men, and placed where fishing was allowed, taking care that they should
experience no damnage. I had the satisfaction of observing after a few days, that not only
was there no obstruction to the navigation in Pleasant Bay, but that the space re-
quired by law had been kept between each net.

lu the harbour, all the vessels were lying in order, so as fnot to impede the navigation;
and, generally, peace and tranquility had continued uninterrupted.

Notwithstanding all these precautions to secure to the mackerel a free ingress into the
Bay, very few shoals of that fish were scen, owing to the frequent westerly and south-
westerly gales, which kept them off the Banks, according to the opinion of old fishermen.
Had the wind blown from the east, the mackerel would have been forced to seek shelter
in the Bav.

The results of the mackerel fishery were therefore very indifferent. A few fishermen,
whose nets happened to be on theline of passage of the shoals of mackerel, caught a quan-
tity sufficient to indemnify them for the cost of their outfits; but the others caught only
a few barrels.

It proved a severe loss to a great number of poor fishermen, who, in the hope of real-
izing large profits, (for maekerel was scarce in the markets of Halifax and Boston, and com-
manded a high price,) had laid out considerable sums on their outfits, and beyond the
means of several of them.

For some years past hundreds of fishermen from Nova Scotia, and particularly from tlie
Gutof Canso, have come to Pleasant Bay for the mackerel fishery, bringing with thém
very considerable outfits, some having fifty nets each. Unfortunately they have met
with little success. They have come this year in greater numbers than ever; but as I
have already stated, few of them have been successful. They were greatly discouraged;
and few vessels are expected next year, in the month of June, at the Magdalen Islands.

It is not expected that the proceeds of the mackerel fishery in Pleasant Bay
will exceed

On the 9th, a great number of nets had already been taken up; and, for some days past,
little or no fish had been caught. The fishing season was considered to be over.

Other avocations requiring my presence elsewhere, I gave directions to weigh the an-
chor, and on the following evening we arrived at Gaspé Basin, having called at Percé on
our way.

As early as the 11th, I directed my attention to the Salmon and Trout fisheries of the
Gaspé rivers. I first visited the fishing stations in Gaspé Basin, and, on the following
days, the south-west and north-west rivers, and the river St. John. I examined every
salmon-fishing station; caused all nets that were too close to each other to be removed'
and insisted upon there being a distance of at least two hundred yards between every net
that remained in the water. I also took particular care that no obstructions remained in
the main ehannel. Afterwards I granted to each occupant of a station a license to fish for
Salmon and Trout. I fixed the upper and lower limits of each fishing station; in order to
remove all pretext of dispute between neighboring fishérmen. The prices of the licenses
were proportioned to the importance and value of the stations higher prices beiùg
charged to parties occupying fishing grounds at the entrance of the river, where fish are
caught in greater abundance, and lower prices to others.

On the 16th, I despatched my long-boat, under the command of an officer, to the
Peninsula to examine all the.fishing stations of that locality, and 'direct the fishermen to
call on board for their licenses. As they came opposite the Bluff, a squall from
the north-west upset the boat, and out of seven men four only could be saved

23: Victoria.
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Notwithstanding the strenuous efforts made and the prompt assistance rendered by
Captain H. Boulanger, whose schooner (the Eugénie) happened to be riding at anchor
close by, three ofthe. crew disappeared for ever in the deep. I hastened with Capt. Bernier-
to the spot where the accident had happened, but our efforts torecover the : bodies werc
fruitless. During the following days the boats crews dragged the bay, on a radius ofhalf a
mile round about the spot, and on the afternoon of the 18th they picked up the body of
Calixte Fortin. He was buried on the 19th, in the cemetery at Gaspé.

Having left directions for the suitable burial of the others, should their bodies be re-
covered, I gave orders to set sail for the north shore of the River and Gulf ofSt. Lawrenice.;
at 8 o'clock p.m. we doubled Cape Gaspé, and on the following day we cast anchor near
Mingan.

On the 20th, I visited the MHingan river. The Hudson's Bay Company had not: set
any nets this year, and the waters were so high that very few Salmon had gone up. Mr.
Anderson, one of the superior oflicers of the Hudson's Bay Company, sent- me the deposi-
tion of Mr. Comeau, an agent of the sanie Company, in which that gentleman complained
that certain fishermen.(all of them British fishermen) were engagedin fishing in the Rivers
of the Seigniory of ingan and near the coast.

Mr. Comeau maintained that the proprietors of the Seigniory of Mingan had the ex-
clusive right of fishing and hunting within the limits of that Seigniory, and that the
Hudson's Bay Company, as the lessees of the Seigniory, had a right to the exclusive
privilege of the proprietors.

As I was bound by my instructions to grant licenses to fish for Salmon and Trout in all
the rivers on the north shore, as they were granted on the south shore, and als-o for fishing
in the rivers of, the Seigniory of Mingan, occupied by the Hudson's Bay CompanyI did
notdeem myself justified in entertaining Mr. Comeau's complaint but I told Mr. Anderson
that I would protect, to the utmost of my power, all the property of the Company.

In the afternoon of the 22nd, I visited the fishing establishments at Long Point, enu-
merated in the following schedule, beginning at the east

Number of Number
Stations. NAM'E OF THE OCCUPANT. . Men of

Employed. Boate.

1 P. Vautier ........................................................................................ 13
2 Joseph Béliveau.................................................................................

3 Daniel Bisson.................................................................. 6
4 Placide Aspino.................................... ..........................
5 Clem H omes.................................................................................... 3
6 Edouard Huart .................................................... 9 3
7 James Walker........................................................ . 5
8 Jean Albert................................................................................ .
9 Philippe Bisson................................................. ................. .

10 gatrick Day...................................................................... 5 .
il Clarence Hamilton.............. .............................. 50 20
12 Pierre Béliveau........................................................................ .. 9 3
13 Richard M auger............................................................................ 3..
14 John Baudin............................................ 
15 Peter Couture.................................................. 2
16 Réné Dupuis........................................................................ ........... . 2 1
17 Pierre Saint Cour..............................................8 a
18 Jean Marie Deschnes........ ............ .... . .................
19 lHilarion R oy .................................................................................. 4

20 IAntoine Rou-ssy ....................................... .......... 8 3199 9
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STArIONs lying a mile and a half West of Long Point.

Number of Number
Statis. NAM E- 0 F THE OCCUPA N T . Men of

Employed. Boats.

1 Thadée Leblanc .................................................................... ......... 3
2 Edouard Leblanc................................................... ......... 3 1
3 Jean Basque............................... ............................................ 6 2
4 Pierre Rousseau............................................................................. 2 1

14 5

It is worthy of note, that last year, there was on that -part of the Coast, but one estab-
lishment, with eight fishing boats.

Codfish had not yet made its appearance at Long Point, and our fishermen were
obliged to goandfish at theiRiver St. John, a distanceof ten or twelve miles; however, they
found the fish suffliciently abundant on the fishing grounds. On the afternoonof the 23rd,
I stopped at Thunder River, where I found, riding at anchor, fifteen fishing Schooners
from Gaspé, Quebec, and the Magdalen Islands.

Three ncw fishing establishments had been formed at that place, two of which belong
ed to fishermen froin St. Thomas. I settled a difficulty between two fishermen, respecting
the right of possession to a fishing station.

Caplin had made its appearance at Thunder River, about the 16th of June, and God-
lish a few days later, but not in great quantities, and the fishermen complained muchl of
the absence of fish, on the fishing grounds since.

We left the same evening, and on the 2.5th, in the morning, we anchored at River
Moisie. I immediately communicated.with Mr. Holiday, the lessee of River M'*oisic,- and.,
having obtained information as to the number of fishermen that were fishing in the River,
in contravention of the law, and of the places where they could be found, I prepared to
carry out my-instructions and put the lessee in full possession of the River, by requiring
the other fishermen to remove their nets. f went up the River in the afternoon, and met
with the following fishermen :

Francis Mabee, with 2 nets, had taken 5 barrels of Salmon,
Germain Dupuis, I 3 " i 8
Felix Poirier, " 5 12
James McIsaac, " 2 ' 4 5 c i
ArtémiseBèliveau, " 3 8 "
James Thompson, " 2 3
James Conning, " 3 5 I
John Adams, " 5 " cc12 .

I pitched my tent the same evening, near John Adams' Station, eight miles from the
mouth of the River. Next day, I saw the following fishermen, viz:

Philippe Renouf, with 2 nets, had taken 5 barrels of salmon,
Hugh Conning, 3 3 l 4 Il
C. Mercier, " 2 " 2
Nazaire .jupuis, " 2 " 7

I arrived at noon at Messrs. Williams and Bacon's Camp, about 16 miles from the
sea, and one mile below the first rapid. These gentlemen have purchased'from Govern-
ment the right of killing salmon with the fly. They had arrived on the grounds a fort-
night before, but the waters were still too high to allow them to kill a single fish.

The following day, having made sure that there were no nets above those of Nazaire
Dupuis, I returned down the river, and again visited the fishing stations. All the nets
had been landed, and the stakes supporting the same removed. I saw on the cast bank
of the river the fishermen, Talbot and Glascow.

The former, with 5 nets, had taken 6 barrels of salmon,
The latter, " 5 " 20 "

A. 1860
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I caused to be removed and landed by my men one of Conning and Thompson's
nets. P Talbot and F. Mabee, removed theirs by my orders.

On the 28th I took cognizance. of a ase of assault and battery. The defendantwho
was fined ten dollars and costs, and, in default of paymenti condemned to six days imprison-
ment, paid at once.

I had the pleasure of meeting Messrs. Nettle and Whitcher, who had just arrived at
River Moisienhaing after visited al the fishing stations along the western por
tion of the coast of the River St. Lawrence, as far as the Seven Islands, and granted
licenses to parties fishing for salmon.

In the afternoon I sent one of my officers to remove Messrs. Conning and Thomp-
son's nets, which were the last remaining in the river, excepting those belonging to Mr.
Holiday, the lessee.

Mr. Holiday became thereby in full possession of River Mioisic; and I had been
enabled to falfil my duty without meeting with any resistance from the fishermen (which
would have been vain), but not without causing great discontent to-most of them.

We left at 4 o'clock p.m., and on the 29th, in the afternoon, landed; at Fali. River,
here Messrs. L'Esperance & Co. have founded another fishing establishment. They em-

ploy eighteen men with six boats.
The mouth of the river which is forty fathoms wide, is protected by a sand bank,

covered-with= ine feet of water, at high tide, and four feet only at low tide, and can easily
give. shelter to ten schooners. The basin formed on one side by the mud, and on the other
by the rapids, has a depth of from eight feet to three fathoms, at low tide.

This was the first trial of cod .fishing-at Fall River. It promises, like several neigh-
boring coves, to-become an excellent fishing station.

The launce had made its appearance on -the-16th May ; the caplin on the 20th, and
the cod on the 15th of June. They all continued along the shores in great abundance.

Messrs L'Esperance & Co.'s men had metwithgreat success,:and taken quantities of fish.
The same evening we continued our voyage, and the next day, at 11 o'clock in the

morning, we anchored at Shelldrake, in spite --of a raging sea. I landed at LeGros
Cove, and obtained the following information from the fishermen I found there:

Josiah Bebee, James Dow and William Ramier have settled on the River Manitou,
with 4 boats and 12 men, and in a creek, a mile further to the east, W. Bebee is settled
with 5 boats and12 men.

On Shallop River, the following establishments are found:

WEST. BANK.
Ist Establishment-Abraham Lebrun, 4 boats, 13 men.
2nd do -Philippe Vibert, 7 do 21 do.

EAST BANK.
Ist ·Establishment-Philippe Le Gresley, 5 boats, 15 men.

In Gibraltar Cove I found the following new establishments :
1st Establishment-Abraham Lebrun, 7 boats, 27 men.
2nd do -Charles LeClerc, 5 do 14 do.

IN LEGRGOs' CoVE.
Savage and LeGros, with 5 boäts and 14 men.

AND iNX HILiP'S CoVE
1st Establishment-Philip Mabee and sons, 3 boats and Il men.
2nd do -,ohn Verdon, 4 boats, 12 men.

On visiting Shelldrake, in the afternoon, I found-the étàblishmnt of last year, and
two new ones,-belonging to Clavet and Joncas. - The first has S boats and -15 men thesee,
ond 4 boats and 12 men. -

Mr. Robert Loisel, the proprietor of a fishing establishment on Thunder River came
onboard to enter a complaint against one P-ederic- Obus afsherman, who haddese-tedhis

112 en ù -ai r'',wiýladdsie'il
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service I received: the complainant's deposition, issued a summons and placed it in the
bands of one of my men. Obus appeared the sane evening, and pleaded guilty; but as
he promised to go back to his work, limposed but a very slight fine uponhim

On the 1st of July I granted fishing licenses for salmon and trout to John Lebrun,
Philippe Touzel, and John and Elias Collas.

I settled a difference between Captain LeCornu and Mr. Gallichon, of Shelldrake, and
proceeded to Hope Cove, about one mile east of Thunder River. I found there the fol-
kowing new establishments for cod fishing, beginning by the west.

lst Est. Donald Rss, - - - 2 boats, 6 men.
2nd " John & F. McOrae, - - 2 8
3rd " Louis Vignet, te- 3 11
4th " Pierre Gignac, - - 2 T
5th " Augustin Gignac, 4 12,

. proceeded to Jupitagan Island, where are settled Charles Robson & Co. with 4 boats
and 12 men; and I next landed at Jupitagan River. That river is not more than 50 feet
wide at its mouth, where there are rapids insurmountable to boats. It then becomes wider
and deeper until it reaches the falls, about a mile distant from the sea; the latter are be.
tween 25 and 30 feet high.

James Girard, who has been settled for several years past at Jupitagan, is occupied in
fishing for salmon in the river, and takes fromu six to ten barrels annually. I granted him
a license.

I continued my visitation of the fishing establishments at Ridge Point Cove, where I
found two new ones, one belonging to Joseph Arsenault, with 3 boats and 11 men, and the
other belonging to André Arsenault, with 2 boats and 7 men.

At Magpie Hill Cove, and at the important place called Rambler's Cove, I found the
same establishments as last year. In the Cove situated at about a quarter of a mile to the
east, there is a new establishment belonging to Romain Joseph with 2 boats and 7 men.

The last establishment I visited was that of John Ross, at the bottom of Magpie Bay,
which gives employment to 20 men with 8 boats. I went up as far as the River Magpie,
where John Girard has carried on the salmon fishery for a few years, and granted hun a
fishing license. The River Magpie yields from 30 to 60 barrels of salmon anually. t
10 p.m. we went and anchored at Long Point.

Codfish, caplin and launce had made their appearance at the usual periods of the
year on the banks and along the shores of all the stations I had visited, but not in equal
quantities everywhere. For instance, while large quantities of codfish were taken at River
Moisie and Fal River, the fishing was indifferent at Shallop River and at Shelldrake, and
still worse at Thunder River; but further to theeast, in Magpie Bay and at the River St.
John, our fishermen had been more fortunate.

The westerly and south-westerly winds, which blow fron sea all along the north
shore, and toss the waves in such a fearful manner as to prevent our fishermen from re
maining on the fishing banks, had been very frequent since the spring; and at times the
boats, manned by the most athletie fishermen, had been unable to go out of the coves
more than once or twice a week.

The results of the cod fishery on this part of the Norti Shore were not, therefore,
very favorable ; but they may have improved, as it was then the beginning of the summer.

Wherever I had been, order and tranquillity had prevailed.
At Long Point, where I landed on the 2nd July, cod fish had not yet made its ap-

pearance. In the afternoon I went as far as Mingan.
The followibg day, which was Sunday, fifty schooners, %which had been engaged for

a few weeks in the cod fishery on the bank of Mingan, sailed into the harbor of Mingan,
and anchored there. Fifteen were from the United States, the others froi Nova Scotia.

In the afternoon I had the houor of receiving His Excelleney the Governor General,
Sir Edmund Head, who paid a visit to "La Canadienne" previous to his return to Quebec,
on board the steamer "Napoleon.'

ln the morning the schooner "Lucknow," frion Halifax, ad run foui, on entering the
harbor of Mingan, of a schooner belonging to an Indian named Philippe,and had brokenher
main mast and jib-boom. The latter having brought a complaint, I went on board, and on
eceiving tbe necessary information, I settled the matter.
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The master of the "Lucknow" agreed to replace the mast andjib- boom of thé Indians
schooner.,'

On the 4th of July Isailed to he River St. John. I sawat the mouth of that river êaî d
even further up, a great number of nets set in, contravention of the law, some- notl being
at the required distance of 200 yards, others too near the entre of the channel. Iat once
ordered the first to be removed, and the last to be set according to law;I aiso gae shing
icenses to the owners, charging them a fee proportionateto tohe importance of their respec-
tive stations. Next day I saw the parties who had set their nets at the foot of the·apids,
and havîng mnade sure that the required distance had been kept between ech station,
aiso gave them licenses.

Before leaving that river I gave copies of the Fishing Act to the fihermen and
appointed Mr. Thomas Boyle, of Gaspé Basin, to attend to the observance of its severa.
clauses.

At 8oclock p.m., we got under weigh and sailed for Natashquhan, where we- arrived
at 7 o'clock the following morning.

At Frigate Harbor are to be found the following establishments
lst establishment, Edouard de Laparalle & Bros. employing 18 men and 6 boats.
2nd " Wm. Lenfesty, 10 3
3rd John Hogan, 4 2
I noticed in the smaller harbor the following vessels

Schooner. Where from. aster Crew Boats. Codfish.

May Flower........... 1............David Board ......... 10 3 000
Free Town...............magLi 8 2 .. 00
Marie Ama................. Do. ........ Septime Dernier...........10 23000
La Perle........... oen. .... hrin agnon........10 3 19
Mary Margaret. . agdàlen Islands. Jean Vignanit............ S 2 1700
Lucie..............Cape Breton..........LznreLoblan............
Marie Hart..........Chica p ........... ic ......
Euphrosine.................. Do..............Gilbert Hoche............8 2
Clotilde..s ............... Do .............. Jean Ramart............10 3 3700
Triton...M.......... agdalen Islands.... Chars ontigny ........... 2 20000
Adelaide.. Do.. ........... Jean Boudrault.............

a ie Louse....... o t.. Jea. . Z rn ...a............8 2 23000
EspMrancea..g... Do.n........ . Jean Vignault............. 000

.. ape... B eo ......... LaaeL b n........... . 81
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Ail the above schooners crri*edý on their- cod slhi2g op.eratioî s opposite Wt the''Poin
of ýNatash quhan.

rh ta d.re.e.com .uic.atc tome he: Mollowing. inormation
TheD. Cdfi ma ......a..e.... Gt H.he ..tim .about th.

and had: b een -abu-ndan't;,ýb bu the ba'd weather and the 1wind from fue se hdseouy
iltil de....... . th.......... ns of............... and thirt..... s W... Ve..

About ... nd of.... Jgnen the .. Charls mny...........
a few daysý past, the"e Oodfsh hantbensopenfunertesoe

and on the ýfoilowing daly, hËin scrîndtaaite'eswere set according:to theý
requirements of'the, law, l rne cne to, th ~ olong fhernien-

SanuelI Foreman.... .. o... Soa.................1 ttos.......3
Alexanider R mkey.................... .............. ....
Mar Luie.......... ....... asp................... do....
Stehe aony&C... ..... ap.................3do. 1

Rooep1 3.a..................... 1do00

10l j3 23000 H1111400
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Salmon had abounded in iNatashquhan river; nearly 250 barrels had already
been caught. I was informed that two fisherman had set Salmon nets 16 miles higher up,.
but I could not spare sufficient time to go and visit them, the river being too rapid, full o
sand banks and difficult to ascend.

I received the deposition of Robert Baird, of the Schooner " May Flower," complaining
that the American Schooner " Olio," Allan Lavander, Master, while sailing on the fishing
banks, had, some weeks before, rua foul of his fishing boat., then at anchor and occupied
in fishing, and had upset it, thereby endangering his life and that of his man; and more-
over had so seriously damaged his boat, that he had not been able to use it since. Allan
Lavander was summoned to appear on the following day. On the morning of the 9th,
Baird and Lavander came on board of " La Canadienne," and I settled the caseby arbi-
tration. The Defendant paid the Plaintiff eight dollars and ten cents damages.

Seven schooners from Provincetown, United States, had anchored on the Natash-
quhan bank, where they carried on their fishing operations, to the great dissatisfaction
of our fishermen, who protested against these parties remaining on the fishing banks day
and night, and complained that they were in the habit of throwing overboard the offal of
the fish, which practice had the effect of driving away the fish.

They wanted me to oblige the American fishernien to anchor in the harbor, and then
to go out and fish in their boats. I told them that I had not the power to comply with
their request ; that the right of fishing was frec, and that the Americans could fish on the
Banks in their schooners as well as in their boats ; but that all foreign fishermen, like
British subjects, were bound to conforin to the Fishery Laws and Regulations.

I went on boLrd of the Aicrican schooners, and distributed copies of the Fishing Act,
and warned the crews not to throw overboard the offal of the fish, but to corne and deposit
them close by the shore, wherc they would cause no evil. And I was enabled to ascertain
that the Anicrican fishermen were-not in the habit of throwing overboard the heads and
refuse of the Codfish ; having seen on the decks of their vessels several large boxes, where
aIl the offal of the fsh were placed until they could bc convenientlythrown out, near the
shore. I had found in the river Natashquhaun, the schooner "Victoria," SamuelForeman, MIâs-
ter, and the schooner " Samuel Thomas," Alexander Rumkey, Master, both carrying foreign
goods, on which I exacted duties. And whilst I was at the small harbour of Natashquhan, I
granted Olivier Rochette a license for the Agwanus River, and Sylvester Kennedy one for
the Nabessippi River.

On the evening of the 9th i visited the Kekasca river and saw that all the nets were
set in conformity to law, and granted a fishing license to Jean Lefèvre.

On the morning of the 10th I repaired to Kekasca Bay and visited six American and
five English schooners engaged iii the Codfishery in the offing. Generally speaking they
had been pretty successfuil.

In the afternoon I proceeded to the river Wash-Sheecootai. Prosper Morrissette was
engaged in Salmon fishing on the West side of the river, near its mouth, but had caught
only a few fish. I gave him a .License.

I then ascended the rapids and having found about a mile below them, one Pierre
Blais. fishing for Salmon with several nets, all set according to law, Igranted him a License.

The river Wasi-Sheecootai, lias yielded this year Salmon weighing 9 and 10 pounda,
whilst last year and the year before last more than half of the fish did not weigh above 5 or
6 pounds.

On the13th, we came to=Coacoacho river, which I visited, and warned Jean Girouse,
Joseph Aubé's fisherman, occupant of the river, not to fish with a weir, as it was contrary
to law. I gave him a License for $5. The river Coacoacho for these few years past has
not yielded more than 8 or 10 barrels of Salmon annually.

On the 14th, I proceeded to Wapitigun harbor and visited the Etamamu river which
empties itself into the sea, at about a mile to the east. I granted a fishing License to Michel
Blais, who has long since been the sole occupant of the river.

Michel Blais bas 12 nets set in the river, but within the distance required by. liaw
The channels are free, and even were he disposed to obstruct them, hecould not do it
owing to the rapidity of the current, from which the river derives its name of Etam -of
meaning in the Montagnais language " Long-Rapids."

A. 1860.
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There were six schoonersin Wapitigun harbor, occapied-in-.the Cod fishing.. They
were suspected of purloining the puffins' eggs and gulls' eggs on the Bird Isands, in the
vicinity of Cape Whittle-; but one of my officers, Capt. Bernier, ,whom I sent on board,
found no signs of it in the holds-or cabins of any of the schooners.

Michel Blais and Collas informedi me that a schooner had. come into 3Wapitigun har-
bor, and that her crew had been wholly occupied in purloining the eggs of wild fowl for
the purpose of selling them in- Halifax. She had left about ten days before, but with half
a cargo only. She was the-only vessel fitted out for the egg trade that had been seen on
the coast, but;the -eggs had fnot escaped, for they had been taken by the fishermen passing
by the Islands where the fowls had laid them.

On the evening of the 15th, we anchored in. Matton Bay. I visited on the 16th the
rivers Great Mecatinna and Little Mecatinna, sometimes called Mutton Bay River. One
Benjamin Reed has been fishing there for these twelve years past. I saw thathis nets were
set according to law and gave him a license for the two rivers.

He generally takes 25 barrels of Salmon in the large river, and from 4 to 5 in the
small one.

One of my officers visited the schooners engaged in the Cod-fishing in Mutton Bay, and
furnished the following return :

Schooners. iMasters. . Prom what Port.

Lord Bury........ Griffin. Halifax
Wanderer.........Harling. Liverpool, N. S.
Augusta ........... Lblanc. Arichat.
Eastern Star.....Mmulin. Halifax.
Bannr ............ R. bo o
Mariner...........R y do
ThreeBrothers... Rand. Sy- ey
Eliza Hooper. H. Hooper ... .. a.Sa
Bar ............. MMullin
Delogate . . Stewart.... .o
California ......... Lisk.
Independence ... Hewitt. Newburyport-
Enterprise ........ Latham .Ilfax.
Enterpris. Boon........ uyboro.

Schooners. Masters. From what Port.

Sarah .............. Boudrault Magdalen-IsIands.
Liberal ......... BbinAricht-
Ste. Marie.........B ette do
Dora ........ M.. . afx.
Mie Mac Indian J. Brick..Onyahoro.
Apollo ............ Martel. Arichat.
Speculator........Prudé. Halifa.
Catherine ... Samson. Ariat
Matilda ............ cKnzie do
Emma .......... Ir mHobb.. Prince Edwards IaId
Banquet ........... alifax.
Idelia............lake. uyaboro'
Compage.........alifx.
Vest BMickinson ..... do

On the morning of the 17th, I went to La Tabatière, and visited the following
schooners in Spar Harbor.

Marble Head:. LeviMcIntirej Thomaston, M ........... Sarah .......... Benj. Perry.. Shelburne, K. S.
Willow .......... Wm. Bunker Mount Desert............ Delneagh ......... WenilBunker Cranberry Islands.
Exebange. J. McKenney SholburneN-S......... IPort of Spain....I Henry ShultzShelburne.

Codfish had been tolerably abundant since the commencement of the season, about
Mutton Bay, and all the vessels employed in fishing there had done well. At La- Taba-
tière such quantities of Codfish had. never been seen before.

Herring was.making its appearance in several places. Everywhere tranquillity pre-
vailed. During my stay at Mutton Bay I granted licenses for Salmon fishing to all parties
following that business in the Bay or at La Tabatière, as may be seen in Schedule of -Fish-
ing Licenses granted by me this year, and annexed to the present Report.

On the 19thlwe weighed anchor and went to Esquimaux Harbor in:the Little Meca-
tinna, where no vessels were found, and on the 21st vie anchored in the Harbor of Bonne-
Espérance. I.visited.the schooner 'CLabrador,' ohniCronan ofHalifax, Master, and found
on board foreign goods, which he intended to land :ori the Cnadian shore. I informnedhirm
that I was -a Custom House officer, and required him to pay the dutyon the goodsbut
he refused, and I was under the necessity ofiseizing both the vessel and the goods. Some
time after, however, John Cronan told me thathe would entex his goods according .olaw,
and I discharged the seizure

A. 1860.
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Wc found the following vessels in the Harbor of Bonne-Espérance.

Schooners. Masters. From what Port. Schooners. Masters. Prom what Port.

Tonada........ Rider........... Argylo N.S. 1 1Speedwell......... Dixon.......... Capo Riglit.Z ealand. .... Rider....... " Idelia.... ........... Halifax.
John Henry ....... Hutn.... Halifax. |lLordi Dury ........ Griffen...., ...Progress............ Gaten ........... _

And in Salmon Bay Harbor the following:-

Schooners. Mastors. Prom what Port. Schooners. msters. Prom what Port.

J. P. Johnston... Noeldha....... Newburyport. Ellonllerbert....joy. Newburyport.
lIarriet............ Bickelman.... d NativeAuncrica Simburu.
Life Boat ......... Hatfie .......... c ero..
Green Island..... Joy.............

The following information I gathered from the fishermen:
Codfish had been plentiful at Bonne-Espérance and at the Dog Islands, and still more

so at Salmon Bay, where the fishermen from some American schooners had taken great
quantities with seines, sometimes 30 o.r 40 quintals at a single haul of the seine. These
vessels were consequently all loaded and ready to sail.

I visited St. Paul River and the salmon fisheries in the neighborhood, and granted
licenses to the occupants of those stations.

We left in the afternoon and arrived in Blancs Sablons Cove at 10 o'clock P. M.
On the 23rd, I visited Fruing & Co's establishment-Mr. Fall, the agent, paid me

the duties on the goods in their store. I next settled a difficulty between two fishermen
residing at the bay, respecting the possession of a piece of land, and then proceeded to
Little Harbor where I visited the vessels lying there, and the fishing establishments.
Tranquillity prevailed everywhere.

In the evening, I crossed over to Wood Island, and went to Messrs. LeBoutillier &
Brothers' establishment, and requested the agent to pay the duty on the goods I noticed
in their store, all of which appeared to be foreign merchandize. He said that being under
the impression that the whole of Wood Island belong'ed to Newfoundland, in as much as a
Custom--house officer of that island had called two years before to collect the Customs du-
ties, he could not accede to my request, until I gave him positive proof that the island
formed part of the territory of Canada. For my part, I did not think it proper to act with
severity and seize the goods before receiving further instructions from the Commissioner
of Customs.

While I was engaged at Blancs Sablons Cove, one of my officers was visiting
Bradore Bay. He found there 14 schooners, some of which were from St. Pierre; he
asked our fishermen whether they were molested by the latter, and they answered in the
negative. I therefore did not deem it necessary to order them away from our coast- par-
ticularly when a joint commission of English and French officers was- engaged on the coast,
ln settling the difficulties existing between the fishermen of bath nations. Codfish was
abundant at Blancs Sablons Cove, and on the bank of the Belles-Amours-they had made
their appearance two weeksbefore the usual time. Caplin had been very plentiful.

The firm of LeBoutillier & Brothers had on their stages 2,700 quintals of codfish,
and the other estaelishments had also done well.

Herring hadki&ewise been coming in for two weeks past; it was-small though very-fat.
At a single haul of the neine, on the 21st, 600 barrels of that delicious fish had been takena
at L'ce-au-Clair.
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The mackerel had not yet been seen on the portion of the coast.i-had just visited.
The Spring Seal Fishery had been very badiat almost all the stations, Owing to the

backwardness of spring: the icebergs grounded near the shores and the winds constantly
blowing from the land. A good seal fishing season can onlybe expected when strong winds,
blowing from the sea, swell up the ocean and forcé the herds of seals to seckshelter inthe
bays and bchind the points where our fishermen have set their nets. Neither had the Fail
Scal Fishery of 1858 been attended with favorable results, owing to the severe frosts
which had frozen up the bays and passes wherc our fishermen generally set their nets during
the fishing season, that is between the end of November and the beginning of December.

We sailed at midnight to take advantage of a favorable wind, and were off St.
Augustin the next morning, but not close enough tothe shore to land. The wind was
blowing from the east and the land could not be seen, owing to the fog.

On the 25th we set sail for the Magdalen Islands, and arrived there on the 27th, at
one o'clock, P. M. I saw Mr. Fox who-communicated to me the following-information:

Cod fishing was very indifferent about the islands, owing particularly to the strong
westerly and south-westerly winds, which had bccn very frequent and prevented the mon
froin going out fishing.

For the last few weeks, the fishermen werc beginning to take mackerel with the lino
an1d with nets, but not in large quantities. A great number of American schooners had
visited the islands for the mackerel fishery since the-heginning of July, keeping often at
the cast point and sometimes at the west point, and anchoring in Pleasant Bay
during stormy weather. Some of these vessels had been very successful, the others had
hardly taken anything. Complaints were heard from different parts of the- islands of
the depredations committed by their crews. At one place, nets had been stolen, at ano-
ther, timber; elsewhere, fish had been taken- out ef the netsand carried away. Unfortu-
nately, it was a dificult thing to discover the guiltypartiesas the depredations were- àlways
committed during the night, and in the mnorning the vessels had put to sea and
conveycd away the authors of these nmisdeeds. Order prevailed on the islands; a few
schooners belonging to House Harbour had just returned from the cod fshery on the=coast of
Labrador, but not with fall cargoes; they were to start soon:for the herringfishery.

At 6 o'clock, P. M., we got under weign, and at 3 o'eîout,'. M., on the following
day, we anchored at Percé. Codfishing: had been very bad at Percé, 'ape-cove and the
neighboring stations, since thebcgining of July; bait was also very scarce. There werc no
foreign vessels on the coast.

On the 29th, I visited Malbaie and Point St. Peter, and proceeded to the Basin on
the 30th. There were in the harbor a few EnglisL'shipsand two American schooners. I
remained at the Basin until the 2nd of August, to enforce the observance of the regula-
tions for the salmon fishing. The nets had been removed in all directions as welt as the
stakes that supported them. The rivers were entirely frec. In virtue of theauthority in
me vested by the Act 22 Vie., c. 62,1 appointedMr. Joseph Eden, of Gaspé Basin, Harbor
Master of Gaspé. Mr. Eden, who is both active and intelligent, will prove a mst 'useful
officer for the harbor -of Gaspé, where vessels arrive in great numbërs every year, and many
of them in ballast. The nocessity for such an appointment had long been felt in Gaspé.-

On the 2nd wc crossed over te the north in the morning, and in the afternoon of the
3rd we doubled the west point of Anticosti, arriving at thtLhong Point of Mingan'the next
day. I visited the establishments of Mr. Clarence amilton and other ishermen.

Codfish had made its appearance at Long-Point about the 15th of July. It had been
plentiful ever since, and our fishermen had taken greatý quantities as much as fifteen
hundred weiglit a day. There were only three vessels in the Port of Mingan. That
evening we proceeded to the River St. John, which I visited on-the 5th, te make sure that
the salmon fishing was given over, and that the ishery laws had been observed. In. the
afternoon, a case of assault and battery was brought before me. Both plaiitif and defend-
ant betonged te the schooner Annie Laurie, fromnNova Seotia. The défendant was found
guilty, and fined, and ho paid immediately;

About forty schooners- two-thirds of them fron Nova Scotia and the
others from the United States, were very busy fishing for -od on the
bank ut the St. John, where it abounde I sent one of my oficers to
visit them, and give them copies of the Fishery Act, and at the same tune to
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warn them not to throw the offal of their fish on the fishing banks, of which our fishermen
complained very much.

On the 6th we started for Thunder River, and arrived there in the evening; but a very
heavy sea, caused by an easterly gale, prevented our landing, and I gave orders to set sail
for the southward. The next day, at 8 o'clock in the morning, we anchored at Fox River.

I saw Mr. St. Croix, the Custom Hnouse officer at that port, and Mr. Dumaresq.
These gentlemen gave me the following information:

Codfish had made its appearance at Fox River and generally all along the south shore
of the River St. Lawrence, in the beginning of May. It had been plentiful up to the end
of June. Since that period, it had moved from the banks; but our fishermen could still
take two or three quintals a day, when they could get fresh bait.

Only a few American schooners had visited that part of our shores; they had nfot in
the least disturbed our fishermen in their pursuits. In the afternoon, I went to Grißin
Cove. My remarks relative to Fox River, equally apply to this cove.

Several of the fishermen had differences together respecting the manner of setting their
nets to take the herring, used as bait for the codfish. I explained to them the law on the
subject, and they were satisfied.

On the morning of the 8th I landed at Cape Rosier, and proceeded to Grande
Grève, where I met the proprietors of the principal establishments of that locality; after
which we started for Gaspé Basin, and anchored there the same evening.

Order and tranquillity had not been disturbed at any of the posts I had just visited.
There were only five vessels in the harbor of Gaspé, and not a foreign one.

We left on the 9th, at 4 o'clock in the morning. We stopped at 1 o'clock, P. M., at
Percé, and at three o'clock we continued our route to the Bay of Chaleurs. The next day
I visited the Grand Pabos River, to see that no one was engaged in salmon fishing,; and
in the evening landed at Paspebiac. "La Canadienne" remained there until the 15th for
repairs and painting. I availed myself of those few days of forced interruption of my
regular cruise, to visit, by land, a portion of the coast of the County of Bonaventure.

On the 13th I stopped at Bonaventure and gathered all the information I could ob.
tain on the salmon fishery in the -river of that name. I learnt with satisfaction that the
Indiana had nnt fished there since the end of July.

t New Richmond, Mr. Dimock, the zealous and active overseer of the rivers along
that coast, reported quite as favorably with respect to the Cascapedia Rivers.

Codfishing in the Bay of Chaleurs, and particularly at Ruisseau Leblanc and at
Caplin River, had not-been so plentiful for many years past.

I must not'forget to mention the splendid appearance of the country through which«I
had travelled from Paspebiac to Carleton; and I may add that agriculture has made great pro.
gress in that part of the Province iwithin the last few years.

At New Carlisle, Bonaventure, New Richmond and Maria, I met with fields
of wheat, oats and barley as well cultiviated, and promising as favorable re-
turns as in the most favored districts of Canada. Oats, especially, were of a
most superior quality. It is known that on that coast where the soil is light,
sandy, and of a reddish color, potatoes, turnips and swedislh turnips grow and ripen to
perfection, and therefore they are cultivated on as large a scale as any of the
other productions of the country. The hay alone did not promise an abundant crop, owing
to the drought in the spring. The lands along the sea shore only have as
yet been cleared and settled. They had been equal to the wants of the inhabitants; until
lately, but now that the population has considerably increased, settlers have to leave the
shores and. clear lands in the interior of the country. Unfortunately there are no raads.
Theinhabitants,who are nearlyall obliged to fish whenever they are not employed in cultivat-
ing their lands, in order to find sufficient means of subsistence, have no time to make
roads. Government ought to come to their assistance. Itmust be borne in mind thatit las
tiousands upon thousands of acres of most fertile land inthe district of Gaspé, stocked
with the iost valuable timber, and which cannot be cleared and is coniequentlyofi'do use
whatever from the fact tht settlers cannàt reachit, for want of means of communication.

The opening of roads, coupled with the encouragement now given by Governmént to
agriculture and the fisheries would cause the population of that important distict tao
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double in a few years. I my safely say that the two counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure,
can maintain, with the-prodice of their lands and their fisheries, a population of 100,000
souls.

In the afternoon, I embarked in " La Canadienne" at Ca-rleton, and arrived in the even-
ing at Dalhousie, where we -emained until the 16th, in consequence. of westerly winds.

On the 17th I went to Uission Point with Mr. McKeon the overseer of the Risti-
gouche River. We travellei up that river as -far as the river Metapedia, to see that the
fishing regulations had been bserved. We were informed that the Salmon nets andstakes
had been taken up everywhen, before the end of July, except at a fishing station at Cross
Point; but these were removdi the next day by my orders.

From the information reieived by Mr. McKeon and myself, it did not appear that
the white fishermen had violatid the Fishery Laws; but the Indians sold, contrary to the re-
gulations, quantities of Salmoi speared by torcilight. However, Mr. Daniel Fraser of
Metapedia, assured us that hý had not seen any Indians on the Metapedia river since
the beginning of August, that i, szince the close of the fishing season. But it could not be
expected that one officer alone, hough very zealous, could watch effectually over the rivers
Ristigouche and Metapedia, parñeularly with the facilities of infringing the law offered by
the close proximity of New F answick; that Province owning, at several points, more
than onehalf of the river.

I have mentioned in seve. .f my reports the many difficulties which presented them-
selves, whenevçr the fishing reguations had to be put in force, with respect to the rivers,
or when parties infringing the lav had to be prosecuted. These difficulties exist to this
day, and perhaps to a greater degme,"owing to the daily increasing numbers of settlers on
the banks of the rivers. Until tie Governments of Canada and New Brunswick agree te
the appointment of a mixed commssion, composed of an equalnumber of officers from the
two provinces, having control and 9thority over the whole of the river Ristigouche and its
shores and tributaries, and power ,o prosecute all parties infringing the fishery regula-
tions, wherever they may be foundI fear mueh that it will be impossible to prevent the
total extinction of the Salmon in t4se rivers formerly so full of fish.

The measure which I now take \he liberty of strongly recommending to Government,
is also earnestly solicited by the mos influential Citizens of Campbelltowa and Dalhousie,
and amongst others Messrs. Ferguson, Botsford, Montgomery, Barbarie, Stuart and
Hamilton.

On the 19th, we left Mission Poiït at 6 A.M., and arrived at Carleton at oon, having
called at Dalhousie on our way.

At Carleton, I was required by Mi Freer, the Deputy Sheriff of the place, to execute
at LaNouvelle a Writ from the SuperiorCourt at Newi Carlisle; the party against whom the
Writ had been issued, had threatened toill use and even to kill that Officer, if he attempted
to put it into execution. I repaired at ince to the spot with some of my men, and -Mr.
Freer served and executed the writ withut meeting with any opposition.

In the evening we cast anchor atNew Richmond. Tranquillity prevailed at this
part of the coast, and Mr. Montgomery iforred me that he had heard of no conplaints
on the River Cascapedia for infringementof the fishing regulations.

We reached Paspebiac the next dal and spent the Sunday there. On the evening
of the 22nd we went to Bonaventure, and'rn the 23rd, I employed 15 of my men diiing
the whole day, in clearing the eastern chanel, (forimerly the main channel) of the River
Bonaventure, of trees and trunks of trees wiich had accumulated there in such quantities as
to block it up almost entirely and divert itswatèrs into the Westérn Channel. The stream
which is se formed makes a long circuit an' then washes away the sand and gravel at the
entrance of the western branch of the river accumulating them in such quantities on the
bar during the last few years, that the deptl of thre-water in ihe ciannel where the vessels
pass, ias much diminished. Hopes are entetained hoWever tht after the eastern channel
shall have been restored to its former conditen, the waters fiowingin a straight line and
with greater force into the sea,will carry awayl -the obstructions whiàh impede so seriously
the entrance of the river, and will restore to thliass it toriginal deth

The-Reverend Mr. Alain, who lias contribttdsomuch to lie -- vncement and pros-
perity of the fine parishi of Bonaventure, andw displayr s6 naucir zeal wihenéver publio
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improvements are in question, took a lively interestin the suoess ofmy undertaking,-and
like mysolf, was of opinion, that all the obstructions existing in the channel of the river
could be removed, and the body of water that formerly floied into it restored to its original
course, by making my mon work at it every year for some 3cars, when detained by busi-
ness in Bonaventure or its neighborhood.

The wind compelled us to leave on the 24th, but wc ld already done much work.
We sailed for Percé and arrived there the next morning. I found at the Post Office,
the following letter to my address from Mr. Collas.

POINT ST. ?ETER, 20th August, 1859.
To P. FORTIN, Escjuire,

Schooner "Canadienne," Percé.
Sin,-In consequence of opposition having been met vith, in the execution of a war-

rant against one Peter Rail of Barachois, for having contra-y to the provisions of the local
Municipal By-law of the Township of Malbaie, ordained aid made in April, 1859, eut hay
and grass, on the Common of Barachois, I begleave therefcre to requestyour early presence
bore, in order to render assistance.

I have the honor tc be, &c.,
ELIAS COLLAS, J. P.

I procceded at once to Point St. Peter, saw Mr. Colhs, and.left with him thi-ee of my
mcn, under the command of my boatswain, until my retirn from Gaspé.

On the 26th, at noon, we anchored in Gaspé Basn. All was quiet there. Only a
few American Schooners had called at this Port.

Mr. Thomas Boyle reported that ho had visited several times the rivers under his
charge, and seen quantities of salmon. He did not know of any infringement of the
fishery laws.

On the 28th, at noon, wo left the Basin, and founi in the Bay of Gaspé about fifteen
American Schooners fitted out for the Mackerel fisher. We were informed that they had
taken only a limited quantity of fish. Though maclerol were abundant near the coast,.it
appeared that no kind of bait would tempt them, andthey would not bite at the hook. At
3 o'clock p. ni., we arrived at Point St. Peter. I leat that my men had captured Rail, on
Friday norning; that ho had been fined and had pad. We started the same evening, for
Fox River, where we cast anchor the next day at 7 ?. m. I at once took cognizance of a
suit of John LeBoutillier, Esquire, against one Lauis Fournier, of Fox River, fishorman,
for having deserted the service of his master. El was brought before me, and pleaded
guilty. I fined him ton dollars; and I had just cbsed the case, when a violent gale from
the west-north-west, obliged us to weigh our ancho. I availed myself. of it to proceed to
the Labrador coast. On the 30th, at threc o'clocl, a. m., we doubled the east point of the
Island of Anticosti, and on the morning of the S.st, I landed at La Tabatière, and thon
visited Mutton Bay, having first called at Red Biy, and at the harbor of Gros Mecatinna.
In the afternoon, I sailed up the Grand River ;Iecatinna, whore I found everything in
order. Thero were only five fishing Schoonors ecmaining in the harbor of Mutton Bay.
The casterly wind detained us there until the 2id, when the wind changed to the west. I
reaclied St. Augustin the same evening, but toclate to discover the islands where Messrs.
Kennedy have thoir fishing establishments; aul such a gale sprung up during the night,
and it became so violent the next day, that ic were obliged to go back to Mutton Bay,
with the loss of our jib boom.

The wind having changed on the morninç of the 5th, we entered Bradore Bay at half
past three o'clock P. M. I landed at Mr. Joies' and obtained the following information.
ie had captured 270 Seals.

The Herring Fishery, as I have already stated, had commenced carlier than usual.
Fish had been plentiful in Bradore Bay, butgenerally small, though very fat.

Fifty schooners, out of which one onlyfrom the United States, had been cngaged in
the Cod and Ilerring fishory in that Bay. They had all left heavily ladon. The months
of July and August had been very fine.

At the Blancs Sablons -Bay the fishing had been as favorable as at Bradore Bay.
The crewsof-the onlythree remaininschoonerswereoccupiedin-dryingtheir-Codfish on

the rocks. Somo Jersey vessels wcre wating for thoir cargoes of dried fish intended for
the markets of Spain and Italy.
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Out of the vessels that were engaged inthe fisheries this year on that portion of the Coast of
the Straits of Belle Islealarge proportion were from Prince EdwardIsland. Itis only since
five or six years that the inhabitants of that Island have enteredinto the fishing operations
on a large scale. But now they possess a fleet of fishing vessels, quite as well equipped as
those of the United States and Nova Scotia. Such favorable results are due principally to
the encouragement received some years agofrom the Government of Prince Edward Island, by
way of premiums on the tonnage of vessels. These preminums, it is true, are no more al-
lowed, but the impulse was given, and the profits reglized. by those who first went into
the fishing business encouraged others to follow their example.

On the 7th, in the afternoon, I sailed for Bonne Espérance. Not a vessel was to be
seen there, nor at the Dog Islands. The day following we pursued our course towards
the West, and at s o'clock P. M., we were opposite St. Augustin; but the sea was too rougi
to allow us to land and we were forced to continue our course. On the morning of the
10th I landed at Natashquhan River, where we did not find any one. I was told by Mr. Little-
later, the Agent of the Hudson's Bay Company at that Post, that two fishermen who had
setnets at the foot of the rapids, hadfished onhalves for the Hudson's Bay Company. I made
hinipay me.$5 for i license. That gentleman also informed me that all the nets and stakes
had been removed from the Natashquhan River beforethe lst of August. Hé was not aware
that the fishery laws had been violated. I went in the afternoon to the Harbour of
Natashquhan, and after visiting the fishing establishments there ,I exacted customs dues from
Mr. DeLaperelle, and Mr. H. Vignault, on foreigu goods which theyhadjust received

At 8 o'clock P. M. we took advantage of a strong breeze fromn the South-East to sail
for Mingan, where we arrived the next day at 8 o'clock A. M.

The Topsail Schooner Tickler was in the Harbor preparing to set sail for Spain, with a
cargo of dried Codfish, taken and prepared on the North, shore.

Having remained two days in Mingan to take in water and wood, we left on the 13th
and landed at long Point. The Codfishi Lad disappeared a fortnight before, but the boats
lad taken upwards of 100 quintals each during.the summer. Mr. Clarence Hamilton had
2,200 quintals in his establishment. I next went to the River St. John, where I found 6
schooners from Gaspé engaged in Codfishing. Codfish is not more plentiful on the banks
of the St. John than at Long Point. The boats fishing at the River St. John have not
averaged more than 81 quintals cach. Nowhere did I hear any complaints. We pursued
our journey towards the West, but we were becalmed at night and obliged to drop our
anchor.

On the morning of the 14th a light breeze sprung up, which afterwards became so
violent that we found it impossible to land anywhere along the coast; I therefore gave orders
to direct our course to the Southward. At Il o'clock-A. M.there wasquite a stormn and the
sea became terrific; and one of our boats was washed away from the davits and could not
be recovered; shortly after our jib'boom was partly broken, and we had no alternative
but to go back to Mingan, knowing that it was impossible to double the East Point
of Anticosti, where the sea is always very rough and dangerous when the wind blows from
the westward. The violence of the wind increased in the afternoon, and at about 4
o'clock we dropped two of our anchors in the harbor of Mingan. There were 6 schooners
in the harbor, driven there by stress of weather. The fury of the wina re-doubled during
the night, and having dragged our anchors about a cable's length, we cast a third aone. -A
schooner which was riding to lee-ward of us had broken her cables during the night
and drifted on the sand bank at the mouth of the river Mingan, but suffered no damnage.
The storm was still raging on the 15th; almost all the fishing boats at anchor at Long Point
had broken their cables and were drifting away, some outside of the Island of Mingan har-
bor, others inside of it. I rescued some of the latter; but with the greatest difficulty, for
at times the wind was so violent that the men could hardly hold their oars. In the after-
noon the schooner 1( Bec," at anchor at Long Point, broke both her cables and went on shore
in the harbor.

On the 16th thewind somewhat subsided i the=morning, but was as highl as ever
in the afternoon, and -two more schooners entered-the harbor. At last, on the morning of
the 17th, the storm ceased, and at noon the weather was almost calm. We..set- sail and
stopped at Long Point I enquired about the amount of damage caused by the stori of
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Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, and obtained the following information :-The fishing
establishments had not suffered, the stage head alone of Mr. Hamilton's establishment had
been carried away by the waves. ý All the fishing boats, twenty in number, at anchor ât
Long Point, were carried away by the sea. About 12 were saved ai Mingan, the others
were lost. We left during the night, and on the following day we laaded at Bridge Point
Cove. The fishermen here had taken from 100 to 120 quintals of Codfish per boat. Nel-
ther Herring nor Mackerel had been seen.

I then sailed for India Rubber Cove, where are settled
Manuel Le Brasseur, 3 boats, 8 men, 300 quintals of Co fish
Fabien Duguay, 3 " 9 " 300 c

The next place I visited was Indian Cove, about a mile to the vest, where I found
the following fishermen:

James Day, 4 men, 2 boats, 200 quintals of Codfish.
Pierre Duguay, 6 I 3 " 300 "

It was there, on the 14th of September, that the schooner " Mary Jane," 50 tous
burthen, and belonging to Fabien Fougères, of Maria, was lost. That vessel had just been
launched, and was not insured. It had been so completely broken to pieces on the rocks
by the sea, that there was not enough left of the wreck to build a boat. All hands were
saved excepting a seaman who was carried away by the waves.

At 8 o'clock, P. M., I set sail for Thunder River. The boats at the station'had taken
only 90 to 110 quintals of Codfish each. The brigantine Aurora and the schooners Mer-
maid and Primrose were anchored in the harbor. At Thunder River, as at all the other
posts I had just visited, and at Shelldrake, the autumn Codfishery had not been good.
However, bait was not wanting, and on that account it was expected that the Codfish
would approach the coast previous to its retiring to the deep waters of the Gulf and the
ocean. I embarked again at 7 o'clock, P. M., and directed my course towards the south.
On the 19th, a light breeze was blowing from the south-east. On the 20th, in the morn-
ing, I landedzat the Magdalen River. The names of the inhabitants of that locality are as
follows:

1. Jean Briard, 7. Francois Briard,
2. Jacques Laflamme, 8. Abraham Sinnet,
3. Joseph Derèche, 9. Martin Chicoine,
4. Jacques Sinnet, 10. John Sinnet,
5. Réhul Brachette, 11. Romain Dubé,
6. Alexander Mercier, 12. Benoit Talbot.

These men have each a boat, but they attend to the cultivation of their lands as weIl
as to the fisheries. Joseph Derèche had taken 150 quintals of Codfish, the others from 40
to 60 only. The fish had beenvery abundant at the beginning of the season, but scarce for
the last six weeks. I next visited Grand Valley. At that place, the number of inhabi-
tants was] the same as the preceding years. The Codfishing had been indifferent, being
about 100 quintals for each boat. I returned on board at 1 o'clock, P.M., during a storm
of north westerly wind. We found it impossible to land at the station of Grand Etang.
Cape Gaspé was doubled at 6 o'clock, P. M., and notwithstanding a violent head wind,
we cast anchor outside the sand bank, in Gaspé Bay, at 11 o'clock, P. M.

At 8 o'clock, A. M., on the 21st, we droped our anchor in Gaspé Basin, where we
found threc Brigantines and four Schooners. I was told that the lâackerel fishery had
not been attended with better results since my last visit. Tranquillity prevailed i- Gasné.
I saw Mr. Thomas Boyle, who did not report any new case of infringement of the fishery
law in the Gaspé rivers.

On the 22nd, we sailed out of the Basin at half-past five in the afternoon. In the
morning, Mr. Connolly overseer of the River St. John, came on board, and made a report
quite as favorable as that of Mr. Boyle. In the evening I stopped at Point St. Peter, and
the next day I arrived at Percé. I visited the fishing establishments of that Station, and
of the Island of Bonaventure. On ti 23rd and 24th those of Cape Cove. I made a short
stay at GrandRiver on the 25th.-and cast anchor at Paspebiac on the 26th. There were;in
the hiarbor threc brigs, two brks and:several schooners.

The ships " Blanchard" and "Mackerel' belonging to the Robina, had lately.ar-
rived from Rio Janeiro, where they had discharged cargoes of dried Cod Fish that liad
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been sold for more than two pounds sterling per- barrel of 128 pounds. The "Blanchard' had
accomplished lher voyage, going and returning in 85 days; the " Mackerel" had exper-
ienced arather longer passage. The former carried 3,000-barrels of Codfish, the latter 2,000.
Imay remark that these two splendid ships were built at Paspebiac, with Timber from the
Bay of Chàleurs.

All along that part of the coast of Gaspé, extending from Point St. Peter to Paspebiac,
the results of thé Codfishing had been indifferent, since autumn lad set in. There was
enough- Codfish on the banks in the offing, but bait had often failed, and the heavy winds
that had prevailed for some weeks past; had prevented our fishermen from going out to sea.

No foreign vessels had been seen in the Bay for a long while. Moreover, very few
American schooners had arrived during the season, compared to the number of arrivals of
former years, and the conduct of their crews had not given rise to any complaints.

On the 27th, we took in a supply of water and wood, and on the 28th, we left for
Caraquette, to take in Oysters, for the purpose of establishing artificial Oyster beds along
our coasts, at such places as seemed most favorable for ensuring the success of the experi-
Inents I was=about to-undertake.

We anchored next day in Caraquette harbor, at about two miles froni the head of
the bay of that name, where the famous Caraquette oyster beds are situated.

As Iproposed to use St. Simon oysters also for my artificial oyster beds, I sent my boats-
w-in to the bay of St. Simon, lying about 15 miles to the east of Caraquette, and supplied
him with the funds to buy a quantity of these shell-fish, instructing 'him to have then
taken up in his presence, in order to make sure that he brought back fresh oysters.

On the morning of the 30th, Captain Bernier proceeded to the banks of the Cara-
quette, and returned in the afternoon with sixty barrels, whieh had been fished under his
personal superintendence.

The St. Simon oysters did not arrive until the 2nd of October, owing to calins and
contrary winds. They were taken on board on the 3rd, at 4 o'clock a.m., and three hours
after we prepared te set sail for New Richmond, where I had proposed to deposit my va-
luable cargo in the bay of that name, but we were forced by a north-westerly gale to seek
refuge in Port Daniel. I availed iyself of the delay to pay a visit:to that place.

in company with the overseer of rivers, Mr. Phelan, and with Mr. MePherson, I visit-
ed Mr. Carter's Mill Dam, on the South-West River. The Dam is not more than four
or five feet high. Salmon can ascend it, but with difficulty. The party in possession of
the mill, Mr. Bréaux, to whom I gave warning, promised to build a fish-way, and to place
it on the Dam which had existed for manyyears, and was only carried to its present height
in the spring of this year. Last year it did not offer any impediment to the passage of Sal-
mon or Trout. The Dam on the North-West River is only eighteen inches high, and can
easily be cleared by the fish. About eighty barrels of Salmon have been taken in the Bay
at Port Daniel.

On the evening of the 4th, the wind lad subsided, and we set sail for New Richmond,
where we arrived on the following day, at five o'clock p.m.

We immediately commenced a survey of the bay, and Captain Bernier took soundings
until seven o'clock p.m. I received from Mr. Manderson, of Maria, the following letter:-

MARIA, 4th October, 1859.
Sîa,-I beg to submit for your consideration the following case, brought before me

by our active and energetie fishery overseer, R. W. Hl DimockEsq., who; on the 28th of
September last, made complaint against two Indians, of the naine of Michel alias Manage-
set, for having killed Salmonîin contravention to the 24th section of the Fishery Act. I
immediately issued my suimons, commanding them to appear before me on the 3rd of Oct.
instant, which they accordingly did, bringing with thein the suinmons with which they
had been duly served, (the bailiff, however, not attending.) On demanding of them what
they had to say to the complaint, they confessed having taken Salmon as therein set forth,
or, in other words, pleaded'guilty, but offered in extenuation of their fault, the one, the
father, that he was ignorant of thelaw in that respect, and the other, the son, that he was
aware at the time of doing-wrong, but that he lad nothing to eat for himuself nor his fami-
ly, and expressed, apparently, sincere regret at not having endeavoùred to obtain provisions
by sonie other means.
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The law on the subject appears to be imperative, leaving no discretionarypower inithe
Magistrate, whether it be the first offence or not, or whether it may have been- committed
wantonly or out of dire necessity, so that my duty is quite clear in the matter. Yet,;not..
withstanding, I have thought proper to defer judgment, or rather not put it in execution
until I should communicate with you in the matter. Now, although I have had occasion
to put the law in force this season against others, this is the first complaint brought against
any Indians, who, however well aware they may be that they are violating the law, cannot
be easily made to understand the heinous nature of the offence.

I would therefore respectfully suggest that if the law in the present. instance was'put
in force under your immediate instructions, it would have the effect of preventing in future,
on the part of Indians, any violation of the statute, and would do more in bringing thea
to submit willingiy, (which of course is the thing desired,) thau twenty convictions from
any local authority.

And should it not interfere with your arrangements otherwise, I am convinced that
your presence in this quarter once more this season, would be attended by vast advantage
to the interest of the inland fishery of this locality.

Should we, however, be deprived of the pleasure of again seeing yon amongst us this
summer, I shall be happy to receive any instructions you may honor me with, regarding
these unfortunate creatures.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

H. A. MANDERSON, J. P.
P. FoRTIN, Esquire, Command-

ingschooner "La Canadienne,"
Percé

As may be seen by the above, Mr. Manderson had not expected to sec me so soon,
and it was intended that his letter should reach me in Percé. My arrival was consequently
very opportune. I assured that gentleman that he mightat al times rely on my willingness
to assist him in the discharge of his duties as a Magistratc, and we took the necessary
steps to have the Indians brought before us.

On the morning of the 6th, the weather being calm, we continued our survey of the
Bay of Cascapedia. This is the Indian name of the Bay of New Richmond.

I determined upon depositing the oysters opposite to the entrance of the Grand River
Cascapedia, on a muddy bottorm nost favorable for the purpose, on the eastern side of the
middle channel, leading into the river, and in a place well sheltered against the sea breezes,
and having a depth of from four to eiglit feet at low tide.

Inthe afternoon, notwithstanding astrong north-westerly wind accompanied with rain
and hail, I went out with the two boats loaded with 25 barrels, and assisted by Captain Bernier
and Mr. Dimock, I caused the oysters to be deposited at the bottom of the water, and
spread all over the bank selected for the purpose of forming oyster beds.

In the course of the nightthe wind changed and it blew a hurricane for two days.without
intermission. It was not until the night of the 8th and 9th, that we could deposit the re-
mainder of the oysters we had on board, availing ourselves of the calmi and of a splendid
moonlight, which enabledus to get through our work as well as in broad daylight.

The superficial extent of the shoal on which the oysters had been deposited was
about four acres in length by three-fourths of an acre in width. The water there is sait,
except perhaps in the spring and fall of the ycar, during the freshets, when it is brackish.

I had made arrangements with Mr. Manderson, on the 7th, to summon before us the
neit day the two Indians accused of baving violated the fishery laws.

On the 8th we went to Indian Point, and there we were told that the two Indians bad
gone up the river, no.doubttohide themselves untilaftermy departure fromNew Richmond. I
decided at once upon despatching one of my men after them. He found them at a dis-
tance of about 10 miles up the river and brought them back.

They appeared before Mr. Manderson and myself and again pleaded guilty Louis
Michel, senior, of having in his possession 14 Salmon killed on the 25th of Augu. and
Louis Michel, junior, of having speared three Salmon also on the 25th of ug.ust The
first was fined £2 with 1 shilling and 3 pence costs, and the other £5 with 1 shillinig and
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3 pence costs. They both paid the fine at once, and Mr. Dimock, taking their extreme
poverty into consideration, very charitably returned to them his share of the fine, as
informer. The following is a letter I received from Mr. Dimock, in reference to this
matter;

NEW RICHMOND,
October 8th, 1859.

Permit me to tender you my thanks for the ready and important assistance you have
given me this day in putting the Fishery Act in force, and I trust in future the appear-
ance of the " Canadienne," under her noble Commander will be a terror to evildoers.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Yours, &c.,
RALPH DIMOCK.

P. FORTIN, Esquire,
Com. " La Canadienne,"

New Richmond.
We sailed for Paspebiac on the 9th and spent the 10ththere, and on the llth we oast

anchor in the evening below the Island of Caraquette.
On the 12th, a very strong head wind blowing from the north-west prevented us from

going beyond the entry of the harbour of Caraquette. I landed and sent my boatswain to
the head ofthe bay to make the necessary arrangements to enable us to obtain oysters the next
day. On the 13th I proceeded to the oysters banks and had the oysters taken out of the
water under my personal-superintendence. One hundred men in fifty barges were busy
at work, and at 1 o'clock P. M., the boats I had engaged to convey the oysters on board
had already a full cargo, consisting of 193 barrels.

The boats arrived alongside of La Canadienne at half-past one, and at 7 o'clock, P.M.
the whole of the oysters were in the hold. We set sail on the 14th, at 6 o'clock in the
morning, for Gasp6 Basin. We were becalmed in the afternoon, and did not arrive
at Percé until 7 o'clock the following morning. I left for Point St. Peter, and arrived
there at 11 o'clock, A. M. Mr. John Verdun, who had just returned from the north
coast, reported that cod-fishing had been very abundant since the end of September, par-
ticularly at Shelidrake and in Magpie Bay; We anchored in the evening at Douglastown.
The fishermen of that place had not been very fortunate. Mr. Connolly reported that
the fishery laws had not been violated to his knowledge at the River St. John.

On the 16th, notwithstanding a very strong gale from the north-west, we entered
Gaspé Basin. The steamer "Lady le Marchant," having on board Capt. Orlebar, R.N.,
hydrographer, chargedwiththe hydrographic survey of the coasts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
had been lying at anchor in the harbor of Gaspé since the preceding evening. I hastened on
board of that vessel to acquaint her Commander with the discovery we had -made, by
striking against it, of a sunken rock, covered with nine feet of water at-low tide, the
position of which we ascertained with the compass, as lying south-west of the west point of
the entry of the River Washshecootai, a distance of about two miles. That rock was not
noted on Capt. Bayfield's charts, norwas it known to the inhabitants of the coast.

On the 17th we began depositing our oysters, on bottoms selected as the best calculated
for that purpose after a careful survey of the whole basin. These bottoms are formed of
mud of a certain consistency, resemble very much the Caraquette oyster beds. Being in the
basin, they are 'well sheltered, and are covered with a body of water from 5 to 15 feet in
depth. I determined upon having two oyster beds, one opposite Mr. Horatio LeBoutillier's
house, about four acres from the entrance of the basin, the other a mile further up, opposite
Mr. Short's house, both being on the south coast.

On the first bank were deposited 80 barrels of oysters, covering a space of four acres
in length and one in breadth; and on the secendbank 70 barrels were deposited.

There remained on board 40 barrels in aperfect state of preservation, which- Iintend-
ed for the Magdalen Islands, where there are to my knowledge, at different points, but par-
ticularly at Basques Harbor, excellent banks fer the formation of Oysters beds.

During tn åt- visit to Gaspé Basin, which was prolonged until the 22nd
owing to strong and unfavorable winds from the east, accompanied by fogs and rai and
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continuing from the 18th to the 22nd, I had to take cognizance of two cases of assault and
battery by two sailors on the person of the master of a vessel. The evidence being heard,
theywere found guilty and condemned to pay a fine which they refused to pay. I therefore
detained them on board to convey them to the county jail at Percé.

On the 18th, Capt. Joseph Pearse of the schooner Atravida, came and complained
that his mate was evidently deranged in his mind, and dangerous to himself and his crew
since he had jumped over board while the schooner was sailing out of Gaspé Bay, no
doubt with the intention of drowning himself, for he had opposed for some time the efforts
of those who had gone to his rescue. He prayed that he might be put into safe custody.
I ordered the man to be brought on board and I examined him. Thinking that the fit.
would only be temporary, I kept him on board of La Canadienne, after his master had
given him his discharge, and before sending him to jail. As I had suspected, after a few
days, he was quite well and I discharged him.

On the night of the 19th Lo the 20th, the schooner performing the postal service be-
tween the Magdalen Islands, Pictou and Percé had been cast ashore by the Storm, at the
entrance of the basin, but liad suffered no damage. I sent my men several times with
anchors and stream cables to float her off, but as she had been cast ashore during a very
high tide, and as the tides had decreased since that day, their efforts were unavailing. It
was obvious, however that she could be set afloat at the next spring tides. In order that
no delay should result from that accident in the delivery of the mails, I took on -board those
intended for the Magdalen Islands, where I was going in a few days.

There were in Gaspé Basin six Brigantines and eight Schooners. All these
vessels were engaged in the Codfish trade; some had brought back from different fishing
stations, situated both on the north and south shores, fish dried and prepared for expor-
tation, others were receiving that fish to convey it to the markets of Cadiz, Naples, and Ci-.
vita Vecchia, and to divers other ports in the Mediterranean.

Messrs. Conolly and Boyle brought me satisfactory reports of their last visits to thè
rivers under their charge. They were not aware of any infringement of the Fishery laws

We weighed our anchor in the afternoon of the 22nd. I remained for some time at
Grande Grève, where I was told that tranquillity prevailed and that fish were becoming more
plentiful. At midnight we anchored at Percé.

I landed my prisoners on the 23rd, and they were delivered over to the Jailor by my
Constable. Having visited the fishing establishments at that place, I proceeded to Malbaie.
where I met Mr. Collas, of Point St. Peter, and went with him to Barachois to inspect the
river of that name. A considerable number of fishermen have settled on its banks.

Next day Mr. John Verdun, of Malbaie, brought a complaint against two fishermen
of the same place for having deserted his service without fulfilling their engagements.
The parties were heard before Mr. Elias Collas and myself, and the two fishermen were
found guilty and fined $10 each and costs, amounting to 81 15, or to 8 day's imprisonment
in case the fine and costs should not be paid. In the afternoon the defendants paid the fine and
costs. Codfishing had been improving for a few days past at Malbaie. When the weather was
favorable, the fishermen would take from two to three drafts of Codfish in the course of
the day.

A considerable number of fishermen of that locality had gone north and had returned
quite satisfied with the result of their labors. About 4 o'clock in the afternoon the wind
changed to the west and we started for the Magdalen Islands. On the following day, at 8
o'clock, A.M., it veered to the S. S. E. and kept blowing from that quarter until 7 P. M.,
when it suddenly shifted to the west and became tempestuous, being accompanied during
the night by fog and snow, which forced us to lay to.

The weather clcared on the 26th in the morning, and we hoisted our sails; at 7
o'clock, A. M., we came in sight of L'Etang du Nord, and at 5 P. M. we east anchor at
the head of Pleasant Bay, opposite to the entrance of Basques Harbor. The wind,
which had been very strong during the day, became more violent during the night,
and it was only in the afternoon of the following day that I could effect a=landing.

At Amherst Harbor where I met Mr. Fox, Mr. Painchaud and the principal inhabi-
tants of the island, the following particulars were furnished to me:

The Mackerel fishery had failed in Pleasant Bay on the side of Amherst Is-
land, but near Albright Island it had been very satisfactory during the months of
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September and October. At L'Etang du Nord,, where Mackerel is seldom seen in such
abundance, 250 barrels of that excellent fish had been taken during the same period.

Sincethe month of September Codfish had beenvery plentiful along the coast, but unfor-
tunately the frequency of westerly and northwesterly gales since the beginning of autumn had
prevented our fishermen from obtaining favorable returns. Vessels that had gone to the
north had returned with large cargoes of Herring. Several of the Schooners from the
United States whichlad remained near the Magdalen Islands during the month of Sep-
tember, for the Mackerel fishery, had suffered considerable damage during the storm of the
14th and 15th of that month. Ten had been obliged .to take refuge in Amherst
harbor for the purpose of undergoing repairs. It was reported that a fishing schooner
from . the same country had run foul of another vessel during the night, off
Amherst Island and had foundered immediately with all on board. The vessels from the
Magdalen Islands had not suffered any damage. On the 28th I ordered the Oysters we
had on board to be ~deposited -in Basques harbour, . on the south side of the central
channel, in a place where the water was from 4 to 8 feet high, and on an excellent bed of
mud; the Oysters covering a space of two acres, and a half in length by three-quarters of
an acre in breadth.f

To find .out that bed, the north-east point of the entrance to Basques ha1trk must
be brought into a line with the north cape of Entry Island, and Cape Albright in a line with
a large mound of sand situated at about 6 acres off the said North East Point of the entry
of Basques harbor.

In the afternoon we landed at House Harbor which I visited. Almost all
the vessels at that Port had returned from Halifax and other ports, where their cargoes of
fish had been sold at remunerative prices, especially Herrings. There were two large
schooners building. I remarked with satisfaction. that the fishermen of House Har-
bor, like thôse of the other Isländs, had continued to advance steadily in the path of
progress and improvement, which they had béen pursuing for the last 5 or 6:years; The
number of their vessels had been increased, and those of 30 or 40 tons burthen replaced
by others measuring from60 to 80 tons. Their equipments and fishing implements for the
Seal, Cod and Herring fisheries on the north coast, are better and more complete than
heretofore. Their>fishing instruments are manufactured on more recent and approved pat-
terns. Some have already acquired large Mackerel and Herring seines. They all have
the advantage of being able to go themselves to the best markets to sell the produce of
their labor, and buy, at moderate prices, the salt and all other supplies required for the
fisheries.

Education, which las been so long neglected, is also attracting general attention.
The inhabitants spare no exertions nor expense for maintaining the old schools and es-
tablishing new ones; unfortunately a large proportion of the inhabitants are so poor that
they cannot afford to subscribe a suffcient sum to pay suitable salaries to their school mas-
ters ; and consequently it is with the greatest difficulty that they can procure any. It
would be most desirable for them to obtain the services of masters who could instruct their
children both in theEnglish and French languages ; for of late years, the commercial in-
tercourse of the Magdalen Islands, has been carried on more with Nova Scotia, and espe-
cially the port of Halifax, than with Quebec and Montreal: If it were possible for one of
the Teachers at Amherst Harbor or at House Harbor to instruct in the elementarybranches of
the art of navigation, his pupils and the fishermen desirous of acquiring during the winter
when they remain unoccupied, the:knowledge of a science so useful to them, there is
no doubt that after a few years, being thus instructed, Captains commanding fishing ves-
sels in the Gülf, during the summer season, would be competent to cross the seas with their
vessels, laden with the proceeds of the fisheries, and sell their cargoes in foreign countries,
where most remunerative prices could-be obtained.

One can easily imagine how beneficial it would be to the' inhabitants settled on our
coasts in the Gulf to add totheadvantage derived from the fisheries, the profits result-
ing 0fro the transportation of that produce across the Atlantic ocean. Consequently I
take the liberty of-calling the attention of the Government to that most important subject,
and of suggesting the propriety of allowing -a special grant of money for the Magdalen
Islands, so as te enable the School Commissioners of t h ose islands to engage the services
of a master capable of teaching the science of navigation.
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1 proceeded to Amherst Harbor on the 29th and visited the Basin sn the Moulin on
the 30th.

On the 31st, at 3 o'clock, P. M., the wind having sprung up from the South, we set
sail and arrived at Percé, on the 2nd of November, in the morning. I received from Mr.
Béchard, the Inspector of Schools for the County, the following letter:

To PIERRE FORTIN, EsQUIRE,
Commander of the vessel LaCanadienej'

At Percé, Nov., 2nd 185
SIR,-The School Commissioners of the United Municipalities of Pabos and New .

port sued, in the course of last August, two of the rate payers who had refused t
pay their taxes. Their names are Germain Dupuis and Abraham Duguay. Judgment
has been rendered against them, and the only thing remaining to be done is to seize their
goods and chattels ; but owing to the repeated threats of thesé two individuais, no bailiffor"
constable can be found to take charge of the writs of execution. I therefore request tih
you will be good enough to give your assistance to the above named Commissioners, whp
suffer great embarrassment in consequence of that delay.

On the execution of the above judgment -will depend the collection of monies due
àÿ other pt -idbted to the Municipality, who ar awaiting the result of the proceed-
ings to satisfy or not the demands against them.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your Most Ob't. Servant,
A. BECHARD,

Inspector of Schools,& J. P
I at once informed Mr. Béchard that I would len him, as wei as to the School Con-

missioners of Pabos and Newport, all the assistance they might require for carrying out
the School Laws, and I took on board my vessel the Bailiff from Percé, charged with the
Writ of Execution for the seizure of.Dupuis and Duguay's goods and chattels.

We set sail at 6 o'clock P. M., and at half-past two o'clock P. M. of the following day
« La Canadienne" anchored opposite Pabos. Capt. Bernier, to whom Ihad communicated
the necessary instructions, went on shore with six men and the Bailiff, who effected the
seizure this time without meeting with any resistance. .rom Pabos the schooner proceed-
ed to Paspebiac and arrived there at six o'clock in the morning.

I had previously, on the 3rd, taken passage on board the "Lady Head " and visited
Dalhousie, but I had returned to Paspebiac, on the evening of the 4th.

I should have gone again, for the third time, to Caraquette totake in a cargo of Oysters,
intended this time for the Bay of Seven Islands, which is only three hundred miles distant
from Quebec ; but the season was se far advanced and the weather se cold, (there being
hard frosts every night) that we had the greatest difficulty in preventing the Oysters from
being frozen ; it was therefore with great reluctance that I abandoned my project

Navigation was on the point of closing. All the fishing was over and it was high time
to think of going into winter quarters.

Four vessels still remained in the Harbor of Paspebiae, which were preparing te sail
for Naples, besides several schooners which were te be run ashore on the beach for the win-
ter. All the vessels bound for Quebec had left several weeks before.

On the 5th the wind was blowing from the S.S.E., and it rained and snowed all the
day; but on the following day the wind veered to the South-west. We set sail at noon,
and at 6 o'clock, P. M., we anchored at Percé.

I was told by Mr. Guillemette, the curate, and by Mr. Béchard, that a meeting was
to be held on the next day, of persons supposed to be opposed-to the imposition of a school
rate, and that riot and disorder were feared. I was informed that several individuais had
threatened to assault the Inspector of Schools, and that fears- were entertained for thesafety
of the School House. Mr. Béchard and seversl of the leading -men of the -place desired
that I should attend the meeting, and therefore I deemed it my;duty to remain in Percé for
that purpose, especially wh en the wmnd. from the land, that wias blowing at the time, al-
lowed our vessel te ride at anchor in the South-west Bay, -without being exposed to any
danger
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The meeting accordingly took place on the following day, for the avowed purpose of
opposing the imposition of School Rates. Hitherto the voluntaxy system of taxation for the
support of Schools had prevailed at Percé, as well as every where else along the coast, but
in consequence of the default of many persons to pay their share of the taxes, the School
Commissioners found it impossible to pay their School Masters, =and to keep the School
Houses in repair. In order to remedy that unfortunate state of things, the Inspector of
Schools had received instructions from the Honorable M4fr. Chauveau, to introduce the
system of taxation.

At 1 o'clock, P. M., I repaired to the Court House, where the meeting was held, and
which consisted of about two hundred persons, who seemed all very well disposed to listen
to me. I addressed them for nearly two hours, and explained several times the most
important clauses of the School Laws, that they might be. well understood. At three
o'clock, I had the satisfaction of seeing the crowd disperse in the, most orderly manner, and
having apparently given up all idea of offeing any violent opposition to the imposition and
collection of the School Rates, and rather disposed not to throw any obstacles in the way.-
I allude of course merely to the majority of those that were present at the meeting.

The next day, as the wind was blowing from the west, we set sail:for Quebec.
On the 10th, at noon, we were off the Seven Islands, having cncountered,: during tie

night, a north westerly storm.
We were assailed on the 11th by a most violent storm of north easterly wind, accom-

panied by a heavy fall of snow, which obliged us to lay to during a portion of the day,
and on the evening of the 12th we anchored in the harbor of Quebec.

On the 14th, "La Canadienne' was placed on Mr. George Davis's patent slip, at Point
Levi, and on the .15th the crew were paid off and discharged.

P. FORTIN,
Magistrate, Commanding

" La Canadienne."
EXTRÂoT from the Journal kept on board of "La Canadienne," during the season 1859.

May 10.-Set out from Quebec.
" 14.-Anchored at Percé.
< 14.-Left Percé.

16.-Anchored at Amherst Harbor (Magdalen Islands.)
" 19.-Left Amherst Harbor.
« 20.-Anchored at Paspebiac.
«< " Left Paspebiac.
" <' Anchored at New Richmond,
d 23.-Left New Richmond.
" " Anchored at Bonaventure.
" et Left Bonaventure.

< ' Anchored at Paspebiac.
< 27.-Left Paspebiac.
" 28.-Anchored at Percé.
<' " Left Percé.
" " Anchored at Gaspé Basin.
" 30.-Left Gaspé.
" 31.-Anchored at Amherst Harbor.

June 9.-Left Amherst Harbor.
" 10.-Arrived at Percé.
< 10.-Left Percé.

" Anchored at Gaspé Basin.
19.-Left Gaspé Basin.
21.-Anchored at Mingan Harbor
23.-Left Mingan.

Landed at Thunder River.
25.-Anchored at the River Moisie.
28.-Left River Moisic.
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" 29.-Landed at Fall River.
" 30.-Anchored at Shelldrake River.

July 1.-Left Shelldrake River.
" " Landed at Ridge Point.
" " Landed at Magpie Bay.
t 2.-Anchored at Long Point (Mingan.)
c fi Left Long Point.
" " Anchored in Mingan Harbor.
" 4.-Left Mingan.
" " Anchored at River St. John.
" 5.-Left River St. John.
" 6.-Anchored in Natashquhan Harbor.
" 9.-Left Natashquhan.
"e " Anchored at Rekasca.

1.-Anchored in Washeecootai Bay.
" 12.-Left Washeecootai.

13.-Anchored in Coacoacho Bay.
14.-Left Coacoacho.

" " Anchored in Wapitigun Harbour.
" 15.-Left Wapitigan.
" " Anchored in Mutton Bay.
" 19.-Left Mutton Bay.

" Landed at Little Mécatinna.
" " Left Little Mécatinna.
" 21.-Anchored at Bonne Espérance.
" 22.-Left Bonne Espérance.
"e " Anchorcd at Anse aux Blancs Sablons.
" 23.-Left Anse aux Blancs Sablons.
" 27.-Anchored in Amherst iHarbour.
" " Left Amherst Harbour.
" 28.-Anchored at Percé.
" 29.-Left Percé.
" " Landed at Point St. Peter.

" Anchored at Douglas Town.
" 30.-Left Douglas Town.
" " Anchored in Gaspé Basin.

August 2.-Left Gaspé Basin.
" 4.-Landed at Long Point (Mingan.)
" " Anchored at River St. John
" 6.-Left River St. John.

c Laid to opposite Thunder River.
" 6.-Impossible to land on account of the sea
et " Left Thunder River.
" 7.-Anchored at Fox River.
" " Left Fox River.
" ·' Landed at Anse aux Griffons.
" " Left Anse aux Griffons.
e 8 Landed at Cape Desrosiers.
" " Landed at Grande Grève.
" " Anchored in Gaspé Basin.
" 9 Left Gaspé Basin.
" " Anchored at Percé.
" " Left Percé.
" 1O.-Anchored at Grand Pabos.
" " Anchored at Paspebiae.
" 14.-Left Paspebiac.
" 15.-Landed at Carleton.
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August 15.-Anehored at Dalhousic.
" 17.-Left Dalhousie.
c "l Anchored at The Mission.
" 19.--Left The Mission.
" " Anchored at Carleton.
" " Left Carleton.
" " Anchored at New -Richmond.
" 20.-Left iNew Richmond.
" " Anchored at Paspebiac.
" 22.-Left Paspebia..
c "c Anchored at Bonaventuro.
" 24.-Left Bonaventvre.
" 25.--Anchored at Percé.
" " Anchored at Point St. Peter.

" " Anchored at Sandy Beach.
" 26.Anchored at Gaspé Basin.
" 28.-Left Gaspé Basin.
" " Anchored at Point St. Peter.
" " Left Point St. Peter.
"' 29.-Anchored at Fox River.
" " Left Fox River.
" 31.-Landed at La Tabatière.

" " Anchored at Mutton Bay.
September 2.-Left Mutton Bay.

" " Laid to opposite St. Augustine, the heavy sca preventing our Ianding.
3.-Anchored in Mutton Bay.
5.-Left Mutton Bay.

" " Anchored in ]Bradore Bay.
7.-Left Bradore Bay.
" " Anchored in Bonne-Espérance Bay.
8.-Left Bonne-Espérance.

" 10.-Anchored in Natashquhan larbor
"l " Left Natashquhan.
" 11.-Anchored at Mingan.
" 13.-Left Mingan Harbor.
" " Landed at river St. John.
" " Left river St. John.
" 14.-Anchored at Mingan.
" 17.-Left Mingan.
tg cc Anchored at Long Point.

Left Long Point.
18.-Landed at Bridge Point.

" " Landed at Thunder River.
" i Left Thunder River.
" 19.-Anchored at Magdalen River.

20.-Landed at Grand Valley.
Anchored at Douglas Town.

" 21.-Anchored in Gaspé Basin.
" 22.-Left Gaspé Basin.
" " Anchored at Point St. Peter.
" 23.-Left Point St. Peter.
ce ". Landed at Percé.

September, 24.-Landed at L'Anse du Cap.
Left L'Anse du Cap.

25.-Landed at Grande Rivière
Left Grande Rivière.

26.-Anchored at Paspebiac.
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September, 28.-Left Paspebiac.
" 29.-Anchored in Caraquette Harbour.

October, 3.-Left Caraquette Harbor.
" " Anchored at Port Daniel.
"c 4.-Left Port Daniel.
" 5.-Landed at Pasprbiac.
"c "e Anchored at New Richmond.
" 9.-Left New Richmond.
"c " Anchored at Paspebiac.
" 11.-left Paspebiac.

. 12.-Anchored at Caraquette.
14.-Left Caraquette.
15.-Anchored at Percé.

" " Landed at Point St. Peter.
" Anchored at Douglas town.

« 16.-Anchored in Gaspé Basin.
" 22.-Left Gaspé Basin, landed at Grande

23.-Left Percé, anchored at Malbaie.
24.-Left Malbaie.

" 26.-Anchored at Havre aux Bàsques.
" 28.-Left Havre aux Bàsques.
" " Anchored at Havre aux Maisons.
" 29.-Left Havre aux Maisons.
" "é Anchored at Amherst Harbour
" 31.-Left Magdalen Islands.

November, 2.-Anchored at Percé; left Percé.
" 3.-Anchored at Pabos; left Pabos.
" 4.-Anchored at Paspebiac.
" 6.-Left Paspebiac.
" " Anchored at Percé.
" 8.-Left Percé.

1.-Passed off Pointe-des-Monts.
" 11.-Snow storm.
" 12.-Anchored in Quebec Harbour.

Grève, and anchored at Percé.

REMARKS ON THE CANADIAN FISHERIES IN THE GULF OF SAINT LAWRENCE.
Canada possesses, in the River and Gulf of Saint Lawrence, more than nine hundred

miles of coast, along which are to be found, at different seasons of the year, a greater
abundance and variety of fish and marine animals than in any other part of America.

The shoals of herring, cod and mackerel, which approach-our shores for purposes con-
nected with the reproduction of their species, are immense and inexhaustible. Then, to-
wards the end of November, and at the beginning of December there are seen to enter, by
the Straits of Belle Isle, innumerable herds of Seals which, after having followed the Coast
of Labrador as far as Cape Whittle, keeping very close in (and it is this circumstance-which
admits of their being taken in standing nets) proceed to seek in the middle of the Gulf
those floating fields of ice on which the females desposit their young ones in the month of
March.

Certain shoals, such as those of Mingan a.d St. John are frequented every year by a
considerable number of Whales of different kinds, for the purpose of taking which many
vessels are fitted out from the Port of Gaspé.

One must not either forget the Salmon, justly called the king of fresh water fish, which is
furnished in great quantities by the Rivers of Labrador and the Coast of Gaspé.

I must also mention several excellent kinds of Trout, the Haddock, the Halibut,the EeI,
the Caplin, the Lobster, which, without being great objects"of trade, furnish the settlers along
the shore with nourishment as healthy as it is abundant.

Of all the fish and other creatures named above, the Cod, the Herring, the Salmon, the
Seal and the Whale, alone have attrated more or less the attention of the fishermen of Ca
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iada. As to the Mackerel fishery, it may be said to have been hitherto almost entirely
ueglected.

The advantage of prosecuting this branch of industry on a large scale is left to United
States fishermen, to whom it is a source of considerable gain. In Canada, at present, the
Mackerel fishery is practised only in boats along the shore, when the Cod fishery is not pro-
ductive. It has never been made a special object of pursuit.

The fisheries are divided into two great classes;-The Sea fisheries and the River
fisheries.

The former are subdivided into the Cod fishery, the Herring fishery, the Mackerel fishery,
the Seal fishery, the Whale fishery. The latter comprise the Salmon fishery, the Trout
fishery, &c. &c. &c.,

Althouglh the Cod fishery is not the first that is followed in the spring, I have placed it
before the others on account of its importance; it is the one that gives occupation to the
greatest number of fishermen, employs the greatest number of vessels, and produces the
inost advantageous results.

And in mentioning the different fisheries, for the purpose of proving their value and im-
portance in an economie and commercial point of view, and at the same time shewing the
necessity for encouraging them by all possible means, I shall begin with the cod fishery.

THE COD FISHERT.
The Cod (Morrhua), of the family of the GadidS, is so well.known everywhere that I

may dispense with giving a description of it. Let it suffice to say that there are several
kinds, of which the only one of any consequence to us is the common cod (Morrhula vul-
garis) which is found along all the shores of -the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

The Haddock (Morr&ua Jglefnus) and the Hake (Phyci .Americanus,) are frequent-
ly taken in autumn off. the coast of Gaspé; but these fish are not salted for exportation.

The Cod inhabits cold and temperate climates. It is fonnd along the coasts of Greenland
Labrador, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and the United States. Allthe world has heard ofthe
Great Banks of Newfoundland, and of the immense quantity of Cod to be found there.

It abounds on the coast of Iceland, and on the coast of Norway, where it forms the prin-
cipal food of the inhabitants. It visits the coasts of Sceotland, England and Ireland. It
is sometimes taken on the coast of France. But it does not appear that it goes beyond
the latitude of Gibraltar; and it has never been seen in the Mediterranean.

The Cod generally stays in the Sea, at a depth of trom twenty five to sixty fathoms.. It
is seldom taken in more than seventyfive fathoms But when the instinct of reproduction
is felt, it approaches the shore in pursuit of the Caplin, of which it then makes its chief
food, and remains six or eight weeks in twelve, eight, and even five fathoms. It is then
that the taking of this fish can be most successfully carried on.

The Cod appears on the Canadian coasts at uncertain dates, generally between the 10th
of May and the lst of June, but sometimes later. It has, some favorite spots, where it is
found in greater quantities than elsewhere. These are the places which present the great-
est advantages for ±he preservation and hatching of the spawn. Having deposited its
spawn, the Cod withdraws to the shallow places called banks, where it always finds food in
sufficient quantities te satisfy the well-known voracity of its appetite.

Cod are found in great quantities along the coast of Gaspé, from Cape Chat, in the
River St. Lawrence, to Paspebiac, and even as far as New Richmond, in the Bay of Chal-
eurs. Formerly they were. taken in abundance even at Rimouski, at Escoumins, and in
Carleton Bay; but for the last thirty or forty years they have appeared in such small quan-
tities in these places, that fishing for them has been given up.

At the Magdalen Islands the Cod, following the Herring, makes its first appearance in
the beginning of May, in Pleasant Bay, and then it is found to the south of Entry Island
and at North Pond. Later in the season it is found on banks situate some ten miles from
Entry Island andAmherst Island, and near Deadman's Island and the BirdIslsanda.

On the North shore of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, and on the Coast-of La-
brador, it abounds almost all along th coast from Pointe des. Monts to the boundary cf
Canada, in Blancs Sablons Bay. But it is chiefly in the last-mentioned Bay, in Bradore
Bay, in Salmon Bay, at Dog Island, in Mutton Bay, at Natashquhan, at the. River
St. John, inMagpie Bay,.and at Shelldrake River, that it is most abundant.
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In many of these places the Cod approaches so near the coast that at times from four
to five thousand may be taken at a single haul of the Seine ; but they are generally fished
for with hemp lines and hooks baited with pieces of fresh fish, or even with small fishes
whole, such as Caplin and Launce.

The Cod fishery is carried on in vessels or in boats. The former method is the most
expensive, but ut the sane time it is that by which the finest fish are obtained.

Vessels enployed in the Cod fishery, manned bf from ten to thirty fishermen, accord-
ing to their tonnage, are anchored by hemp or manilla cables, in from fifteen to fifty fath-
oms. Bait is obtained by spreading nets in the sea at a distance from the vessel, and the
fishing is then begun with hook and line, and carried on, often by night as well as by day,
in spite of wind and storm, until the hold of the vessel is filled with fish,all split and salted.
On the return of the vessel to port the Cod is landed; washed and dried, and piled up ïn
stores. It is then ready for exportation.

It is chiefly the fishermen from Nova Sootia and the United States, who carry on the
Cod fishery in vessels along our coasts. The Canadian fishermen, on the contrary, carry
on the fishery in boats, most of them near the coasts and on the banks in the neighborhood
of the coves and bays where they reside. Others, as, for instance, a great number of the
fishermen of the Magdalen Islands, Bonaventure, Paspebiac, Malbaie, and Douglastown,
go and follow their calling on the coast of Labrador, at the fishing stations I have named.
lhey find good harbours there in which their vessels are safe, and sometimes also, such an
abundance of fish that it is often in their power to make the voyage in four or five weeks,
returning with a full cargo.

The boats used by our fishermen are built like Whale boats, that is to say, they are
pointed at the steni as well as at the stern. Along the coast of Gaspé, their length of keel
is fron eighteen to twenty-two feet, and their breadth of beam from five to seven feet.
They are very sheer built ; the keel is usually of birch, and the clinker work of pine or
cedar. The rigging consists of two sprit sails or gaff sails. The fishermen of the Grand
River and the neighboring coast, who are in the habit of going very often to the bank at
Miscou, use boats of from twenty to twenty-five feet keel, and decked at the bows. At the
Magdalen Islands, the boats are smaller and lighter, especially in the Coves, where -they
have to be hauled ashore when the wind blows hard from sea. The settlers on the coast of
Labrador all have boats (which they buy from the American fishermen) of about sixteen
feet keel, with cotton sails which are very high, but narrow aloft.

All these boats are good sailers, and behave well at sea, especially those from Gaspé.
They will last six or eight years if no accident happen to them.

The fishermen always set out for the fishing grounds about two or three o'clock in the
morning. Sometimes they are so fortunate as to have the wind in their favor, but often
times it is otherwise, and then they arc obliged to row for several hours. On arriving at
the place where they expeet to find fish, they cast anchor, take down the masts and sails
and place thei, with the oars, aeross the boat; thon they bait thoir hooks with fresh fish
and drop their lines into the water, each with a leaden sinker attached to it weighing fron
one pound to four pounds, according to the supposed depth of the water and the force Of
the current. As soon as the exact depth of water is thus ascertained, by one end of the
line bcing carried to the bottom, while the other is attached to a cleat on board the boat,
the line is hauled in until the hooks are about a fathoni from the bottoin.

Off the coast of Gaspé, each of the two fishermen who man cach boat bas two linos,
and they arc quite enough, for the fishing is carried on in twenty, thirty, or even forty
fathois. In many places on the coast of Labrador where the fishing is in ton fathoms or
less, they use four lines each ; and sometimes the master of the boat, who is always in the
stern, lias six to manage ; but the sinkers to these lines must be very light, and the depth
of water not more than five fathoms. If there are plenty of fish the fisherman has not a
ioment's rest whcn once he has begun, for while ho is hauling up anc line the other is
gaing down, and before he has unhooked the fish froni'the former another fish is fast to
the latter. The ines are always furnished with two hooks, and oftentimes they come up
with a fish on eaci hook. -The fisherimen call this taking a pair.

Very often there is no good fishing at the first anchorage; in that case the anchor is.
weighed and the boat is sailed or rowed away in search of a better, place. A good deal is
frcquently gained by changing places in this way, but it often happens also that a fisher-
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Man, after having sailed or rowed from fifteen to twenty miles in this way, in the course
of a day, returns to land in the evening with no more than from fifty to sixty fish. When-
fish arc plentiful the boats take from threc to five drafts of Cod each, (a draft being 252
Ibs weight.) On the .North Shore, boats manned by two men only have bcen known to
take from 1500 to.2000 Codfish in a single day, during the time they most abound near the
beach

The fishermen generally remain on the fishing grounds until four or five o'clock in
the afternoon, after which they hasten ashore, in order that the Cod they bring may be
split and salted immediately, before it has time to heat or soften.

But the -weather is not always favorable for fishing operations. Our fishermen cannot
put out when there is a strong sea breeze.. They are often kept on. shore by storms which
last for -whole weeks. Sometimes they set' out in calm weather, and no sooner have
they reached their fishing grounds than theivind rises or a fog comes on, and they are
forccd to return to land as quiekly as possible-often without having taken a single fish;
-and a season seldom passes without our-coasts being visited by squalls and hurricanes se
violent and so sudden that the poor fishermen who are in the offing are obliged to scud
home under bare poles, and then to remain in doors for wlhole days at a time. And every year a
score of fishermen are lost in boats which founder at seaor capsize among the breakers in at-
tempting to gain the shore.

-The months of June, July and'August are the most favorable for the Cod fishery; not
only because during the period of twelve weeks, which they cover, the air is frequentlycalm,'there are long spells of fine weather, and storms are more rare than at any other
time dunngthe season, but also because it is then that the Cod resorts most to the:coasts,
either --fo spawn, or in pursuit of the Ouplin and the Launce, on which it feeds,
and because these fish, which serve as bait for it, are abundant and easy to take; for it
nust be borne in mind that there is no fishi:og without fresh bit-the Cod not being at all
partial to salt fish. It is only on the great b:anks, where the Cod foeds chiefiy on crustacea
and mollusca that it bites at all freely at a 1-ine baited with salt Herring or salt Caplin.

It is, therefore, most essential for the f shermen to be always well provided with fresh
fish for bait; and they accordinglyhave Herring, Caplin and Lanne seines, which they make
use of every evening and every morning to, provide themselves with a sufficient quantity.of
little fish for the day.

It frequently happons that these fish do not come near enough to the beach to be ta--
ken by the seine, and in that case the fishermen go out and take Herring in nets, and other
fish with hooks and lines.

The fishing from the beginning of the season to the fifteenth of August is called the!
summer fishing; what is carried on after that date is called the autumn fishing. All thc
Cod taken until September is salted and dried for the purpose of being exported to foreigu
countries ; what is taken from September to the close of the fishing season is merely salted
and packed in barrels, and in that state it comes to the Quebec and Montreal markets.

Great care and attention, as well as labor, are required in the preparation of Codfish
for foreign countries. And besides these, stores and other buildings for salting them down
in, and proper grounds for'drying them on, are required. But before explaining the mode
la which Codfish are prepared, either for foreign or home consumption, it will be of use, I
think, to give a short description of what constitutes a fishing establishment.

A fishing establishment on the coast of Gaspé, or the coast of Labrador, consists of a
collection of large and small wooden buildings, looking from a distance like a village, soue
of which serve to lodge the fishermen and other employces of the establishment, and others
to receive the fish, either in its fresh or salted state, and to contain goods, the rigging of
fishing vessels and boats, provisions, salt, &c., &c.

There is first the house of thechief of the establishment,,or of the agent in charge,
generally placed in the centre of the group of buildings, and in an elevated position from
which= le cau sc all that goes on in the estäblishment, and at the same time overlook the
boats that are out fishing; then.around the stores for goods and for provisons are the sheds
lu which the fshing tackle is ret, the.workshops of the carpenter and sailmaker, the
blacksmith's forge, and lastly, the stage placed asnear as possible to the beach, on which
are-performed thefirst operations la the process 'curing the fish

The house of the chief, and those of thi éméployees, as well as the stores and sheds
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are very much like buildings of the same kind in our country places. It is not so, how-
ever, with the stage, whici deserves to be specially described.

The stage is the most important building in a Codfishing establishment. lt is a large
wooden building-covered with bark or turf, on the coast of Labrador, and with boards and
shingles on the coast of Gaspé-at one end of which is a wharf, called the stage-head, ex-
tending far enough into the sea for boats loaded with fish to come alongside of it at low
water. The flooring of the wharf, formed of poles of fir, or more frequently still of spruce,
is divided into compartments, into which the fishermen, on their arrival with boat loads of
fish, toss them one by one with an implement called a pew.

At the end of the stage nearest to the wharf are the tables on which the Cod is dressed.
In the middle is a passage, with a level floor of strong planks, on which the shore hands
can wheel with ease their barrow loads of salt or fish; and on each side are places for piles
of fish, for salt, for troughs to wash the fish in, &c.

The first operations in the process of curing Cod, are performed on the splitting table.
In the Canadian establishments three men are generally employed in the operation of
dressing Cod, called respectively, the cut-throat, the header and the splitter. The French
employ only headers and splitters, the duties of the cut-throat being performed by cabin
boys.

As soon as the Cod has been landed on the stage and counted, the men go to work.-
The cut-throat, armed with a two-edged knife, seizes the fish by the eyes, cuts its

throat, and having opened it down to the navel with a single stroke of his knife,.passes it
to the header. The header detaches the liver, which he throws into a barrel placed near
him, and with the same band tears out the entrails; after which, with his left hand, he
cuts off the fish's head. The splitter now seizes the fish by the left side of the neck, and
opens it from the neek to the tail, cutting from left to right; after which, he places it
against a batten nailed on the table, and with a single stroke of his knife, if he can, he re-
moves the back bone, from the navel upwards.

The head, entrails and other offal of the fish are thrown into the sea, through a hole
under the table, and are carried away by the ebb tide, if not sooner devoured by the Anglers
and Plaice, which are always in great numbers near the stages.

From the hands of the splitter the Cod passes into- those of the salter, who places it on
a pile, spreading it carefully, with the fiesh up and the napes out, and with a wooden
shovel scatters a layer of salt over each row. The salters's art lies in sprinkling on each
fish just salt enough to make it keep well, but not enough to burn it.

The Cod is left piled in this way for three days, or sometimes four, according to the
quality of the salt, after which the operation of washing commences. On the coast of
Labrador it often happens that Cod is left in piles for several weeks, or even for whole
months; but it is never so white as when it has been subjected to the action of salt only as
long as is necessary.

When Cod is to be washed it is conveyed in wheel-barrows or hand-barrows to a large
trough made of deals, ten or twelve. feet long by four feet wide and three feet deep, filled
with water which is continually being changed; in this trough it is turned over and over
by men armed with polesand rubbed on both sides with the swabs on the ends.of the poles,
until all the salt is washed off, when it is put in piles again in )rder that the moisture may
drain off from it. After some days the piles are taken down and the fish are spread, one
by one on hurdles, three feet wide, covered with fir or spruce boughs and supported
upon posts about three feet from the ground, in order that by exposure to the action of the
sun and air they may be deprived of all the water they contain, and be reduced to that
dry state in which they inay be preserved for several years even in hot countries.

If the process of dressing Cod has to be performed with care, so must that of drying
it not be neglected for a single moment; for Cod is merchantable, or of inferior quality, or
even sometimes entirely spoiled, according as the process is well or ill managed.

The hurdies on which Cod are stretched to dry are called flakes. They are placed
parallel to each other, with spaces of four feet between to enable the men in charge of the
fish to move round them.

At night the fish are gathered into piles of fifteen or twenty each, with the fiesh side
down, the largest on top by way of cover to the rest. In the morning they are apread out,
with the flesh up. If the sun gets too hot about the middle of the day, they are turned.with
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the flesh down to prevent their being burned, but as soon as the great heat is over the
flesh is again exposed to the drying influence of the sun. For the faster Cod is dried
the whiter and more transparent it is, and the dearer it sells in foreign markets.

The master-voyager, or whoever in the establishment is specially charged with
the superintendence of the final operations of curing the fish, is incessantly on the
look out when he has a large quantity of fish on the fakes Fe is always- watching
the sky and looking to every part of the horizon to see- if clouds that threaten rain
are gathering. But above all he consults his baroneter, and if he finds it indicates rainy or
moist weather, lie gives orders immediately to gather up the fish as quickly as possible.
Then, if the rain seems very near and there is much fish out, all go to work, from the
chief to the smallest cabin boy. When they have done, each goes back to his own business,
satisfied and free from anxiety, forýthe Cod, once placed with its skin up, cannot suffer from
rain, unless the wet weather lasts very long and there are no intervals of a few hours of
sunshine to admit of its being-spread out again.

When the:Cod is sufficiently dry, large round piles of it are made, containing as much
as a ton and a half of fish each, and covered with birch bark and heavy stones; by the
pressure of these it is deprived of the little moisture that remained in it, and after remain-
ing in this state for some weeks it is put into dry stores, where it is left until the time
cornes for. sending it to the best markets. But before it is shipped, it is spread out on
ground covered with fine gravel during the warn hours of one day, to give it its "last
sunning," or "parting sun," and extract fromu it any damp it may have contracted in the
store.

In fine weather and during the dry season, when westerly winds predominate, cod is
easily cured and made of the first quality. It is not so when the easterly and south easterly
winds prevail and bring upon our coasts- mists and -rain- that last for whole weeks; our
fishermen are then in the greatest state of anxiety, and in spite of every possible care and
precaution, they frequently see the fish spoiled before their eyes which it has cost then so
much of the toil and exposure to danger inseparable from their calling, to snatch from the
sea, without its being in their power, by any-means whatever, to obviate the destructive
effects of the dampness; for, once the fish has been washed and is exposed upon the fiakes,
it cannot be taken into the stores until it is perfectly dry.

In ordinary seasons fromn five to six per cent. of the dried Codfish is of second quality;
in rainy seasons from fifteento twenty per cent. is thus deteriorated.

It is on the coast of -Gaspé, -where the effects- of the mists generated by the Gulf
Stream are least felt, thatthe finest Cod in ail .America is-cured. It is well known on the
markets of Spain and Italy, w here-it is preferred to- al other fish.

At-Labrador, on the coasts of the Straits of Belle Isle, and at Newfoundland, where,
for whole weeks, the fogs brought on by the easterly and north-easterly winds do not allow
a single ray of the sun to be seen, Cod is cured with great difficulty, especially in the
months of June and July; and the fish from those countries is always inferior to that which
is despatched from the ports of Gaspé and New Carlisle.

lu order to guard against all risks from the weather, attempts have been made to dry
Cod artificially by means of large ovens, in which it is exposed to moderate and regular
heat ;-but I am told that these attempts, which have been made at the Island of St. Pierre
and in France, have not succeeded as well as was expected; so that it remains well proved
that the agency of the sun will always be the best that can be employed for the drying of
codfish.

The Codfishery off the coasts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, I repeat again, is a most
important branch of industry, and gives rise to a considerable trade, as well with the Lower
Provinces as with the United States and with countries beyond the sea. Unfortunately,
the greater part'of this trade does not belong to, Canada. For, not to mention the exports
of Codfish from Newfonundland to Spain, to Italy, to the West Indies and-to Brazil, nor the
immense:quantity of Codfish thatFrench fishermen come and take every year on the Great
Bank off Newfoundland; and on the northern and western coasts of Newfoundland* we find
fishermen fromr Nova Scotia and the United States on our -coasts, from- the Spring to the
Autumn, in well-equipped. vessels, busily employed taking our finest fish and we find them
afterwards, with these very fishi competing witi us in foreignmarkets, and almost always
sucessfulily
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Al along the coast of Nova Scotia, and in almost all the maritime towns. of the States
of Maine. and Massachusetts the fisheries constitute the chief branch of industry, absorb-
ing a large amount of capital, giving employment to the greatest rnumber of seamen and
vessels, yielding the largest profits, and affording the. means of living to a considerable
portion of the population.

In Canada the Fisheries are known only on the coast of Gaspé; in the interior of the
country, and above all in Upper Canada, their importance is not even suspected.

Our city merchants arc content with receiving for sale on commissson- the.fish which
is brought to them by the fishermen. None of them, not one large shipowner of Quebec
or Montreal, has yet determined upon carrying on the Codfishery, and an export trade in
Codfish, on a large scale. And yet, nowhere in all America is their a greater abundance of
fish of all kinds, than on the coasts of Canada. And what proves this clearly is, that they
are visited every year by from 250 to 300 fishing schooners from Nova Scotia, and by from
200 to 300 fishing schooners from the luited States, more than half of which: comne for
the codfishery only. What, then, has kept this branch of industry in our country-? What
are the causes that have prevented it from developing itself in the same proportions here
as in the neighboring countries? Many causes. First of all, the want of capital; then
the total absence of communication during winter between the central part of Canada and
the coast of Gaspé, and, until these last years, the difficulty of maintaining commercial in-
-tercourse by sea between Montreal and Quebec and the principal Canadian ports on the
-Gulf, and, I must add, the little spirit of enterprize on the part of a large portion of, the
inhabitants.

Several of these causes now exist no longer. Easy and certain communications by
steamers have been opened not only between Quebec and the coast of Gaspé, but also with
the coasts of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Formerly it took one often a fortnight or
three weeks to go from Quebec to Gaspé, now it is an affair of from thirty-six to forty
hours. The Government is making a road, the Natapedia road, which will connect the
settlements at the head of the Bay of Chaleurs and on the River Reotigouche with those
on the banks of the St. Lawrence., Capital, although not abundant, is certainly not en-
tirely wanting at present. But, I say it again, the little spirit of enterprize that people
have in the central parts of Canada, and their want of practical knowledge of the impor-
tance of the fisheries, and of the: precious and inexhaustible resources they-offer, are the
principal causes which have retarded the development.of our fisheries.

We have thousands of fishermen, thousands of fishing boats, some hundred schooners
engaged in the cod fishery, the herring fishery, the seal fishery and-the whale fishery. We
export fish to the value of about $1,000,000 annually.

On the coasts of Gaspé and on the north shore we have large establishments,
rivalling those of the French and of the people of Newfoundland Nova Scotia and.the
Uuited States; but they were founded, for the most part, by persons who, although
British subjects, it is true, did not belong to Canada; and even now, the chief proprietors
reside in the channel islands, which are thus enriched by the accumulated profits of the
Canadian fisheries.

Let us hope, however, that a new era in the history of our fisheries, fruitful in happy
results, is at hand; and that their great commercial importance and the immense value of
their resources is at last about to be understood in Canada.

I have already described, within the last four or five years, great advances in the dif-
ferent departments of this branch of industry, particularly since'the north shore-previously
included in the King's posts-have been open to all fishermen; and I have easily proved
the truth of my assertions from the customs returns which show an increas of 100 per
cent in the value of the exports of cod and other fish to foreign countries.

But what will undoubtedly help more than anything eise to draw the -attention of
capitalists and shipowners to the great wealth of our fisheries, is the bounty which the Go-
vernment offers every one of the Queen's Canadian subjects who choses to engage in the
fisheries. I have always recommended that measure, not as a permanent one, not as a ne-
cessary and indispensible means for the maintenance of this branch of indIustry;-forthis
branch of industry is sufficiently profitable to those who understand it, to be able to support
itself; but as an enticement, as a stimulus. The profits to be-obtained in the fisheries are
crenerally so certain and so considerable that as soon as they are car-ied on with intelligence
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and sagacity on a large scale, and with the economy which distinguishes the Jersey fisher-
men, the Government may, in a few years, without any danger to our fisheries, do away
with the bounty.

The Governments of Nova Sceotia and New Brunswick gave bounties to their fisheries
for several years, and the good results that followed proved the excellence of the measure.

The Government of the TJnited States has, for the last sixty years, given large bounties
to the codfisheries.

It is well known that the French Government spends several millions of francs every
year in developing its Newfoundland fisheries.

Holland became a great maritime power in the seventeenth century solely by means of
the immense resources placed at her command by her herring fisheries; and it was by
means of bounties that she had developed them.

So that our Government has but followed the example of several other countries in
offering the encouragement of a bounty to our fisheries.

Now I eau riove that last year the good effects of this important measurefhad been
already felt. AÏ the Magdalen Islands all the vessels fit for sea, to the numlier of 25, went
to the fisheries. Their crews were larger than in previous years, and they were much bet-
ter found. New vessels also, larger than the old ones, are being built.

On the coast of Gaspé, where they had been satisfied with fishing for cod from boats
near the shore, more than thirty schooners have been fitted out and sent to fish on the
north shore, besides those engaged in carrying fish.

In the parishes below Quebec a number of schooners have been well fitted out, not
only for the cod and herring fisheries, but also for the seal fishery.

These are certainly good results ; and there is every reason to hope that in a few years
we shall have to rejoice at the extension and increased importance of our fisheries, encour-
aged and protected as they now are by the Government.

THE JIERRING FISHERY.
The herring, ( Clupea Harengus) of the genus Clupea, and of the family of the

Clupeada, is one of the fishes that are met with in greatest quantity along the coasts of
North America, from the latitude of New York to Hudson's Bay.

Naturalists are not agreed as to whether or not there is more than one variety of this
fish, though some American authors give the name of Clupeëa -Elongata to the variety
which frequents the coast of the United States. The herring found along the coasts of
England, Ireland and Scotland, certainly differs a littlefrom ours; it is shorter and- maller
than that which is taken off the coast of Labrador, and it is said to taste better

The herring, like the cod, inhabits cold and temperate climates. Inwinter it disap-
pears from our coasts and resorts to the depths of the ocean, or perhaps, as some Naturalists
pretend, to the Arctic seas, where it finds an abundance of the crustacea on which it
feeds; but no sooner bas spring returned, and the ice disappeared, than the herring, im-
pelled by a powerful instinct, tending to the reproduction of its species, is seen to ariive
in immense shoals on all the coasts in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, especially on the
Southern coast of Newfoundland, in the Gut of Canso, at-the Magdalen Islands and in the
Bay of Chaleurs.

Owing to some cause whieh no one has been- able to explain satisfactorily, the herin;g
does not visit the coast of labrador in the Spring ; or if it does, it is only in smallmum-
bers.

At Pleasant Bay, in the Magdalen Islands, herrings make their appearance at the be-
ginning of May, and almost always in large shoals. They come very near-the shore; enter-
ing even into the lagunes of House Harbour, and sometimes in such dense shàals, that the
pressure upon each other, often increased by the force of the tide, kills them by thousands.

In the Bay of Chaleurs, especially in Cascapedia Bay, in -Carleton Bay, and at
Port Daniel, they present themselves in as great numbers as at the Magdalen Islands/ and
always for the purpose of spawning; which is a highly favorable circumstance for the
fishermen.

The female herrings come very.nearthe shore, in calm weather, and generallyat night,
to deposit their ova in from one fathom,-to three-fathoms depth of water. The males fol-
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iow, and swimming above the ova, shed over them their milt, which, being spread about
by the water, comes in contact with some of the ova and fecundates them.

It is impossible to form a correct idea, without seeing it, of the prodigious abundance
of the ova of the Herring deposited at the Magdalen Islands, and generally on all the coasts
where the Herring spawns. I have seen the shore at Plcasant Bay covered two or three
feet deep with them for several miles ; and often times, on returning to my vessel of a
calm evening, I have seen the sea white with milt for several acres around, though when I
passed the saine spot two hours before the water was of the usual color. This will,
perhaps, appear astonishing to some persons; but they will soon recover from their astonish-
ment when they reflect upon the fact that cach female Herring bas from six to eight
millions of ova in its ovaries; and that each male is furnished with a proportionate
quantity of milt.

Providence bas, no doubt, ordained that there should be this prodigious quantity of
ova, in order that there should remain enougli for the preservation of the species in the
numerical proportion required by the Creator, notwithstanding a loss of a great portion of
them, some of which are not fccundated and are therefore unproductive, while others are
washed on shore by the waves or are devoured by the little fishes, numerous kinds of
which use them for food.

Notwithstanding the immense numbers that have been taken in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, and along the coasts of Newfoundland, the Herring has not perceptibly dimi-
nished in abundance there. It may indeed, for several years at a time, have presented
itself in smaller numbers at certain places, or even have disappeared from certain coasts;
but these phenomena were rather owing to peculiar circumstances arising from the weather
and the action of the winds. They re-appeared afterwards in these same places, and more
abundantly than ever. The saine thing has happened on the coast of Norway. For thirty
years the summer shoals of Herrings (called there sonncrsild,) had entirely disappeared
from the coast to the North of Christiansund, which they had frequented during twenty
consecutive years; but for the last twenty-five years, or thereabouts, they have returned
thither regularly again.

As soon as the act of reproduction bas been accomplished, the shoals of Herrings
disperse themselves throughout the Gulf in every direction, as I have had opportunities
of observing in my voyages and cruises there during the last eight years.

At the latter end of August, and during the months of September and October, the
coast of Labrador from Cape Mecatinna to Cape Charles, and froin thence to Hudson's
Bay, is visited by shoals of very large, fat Herrings, well known throughout Canada by
the name of Labrador Herrings. Neither ova nor milt are found in them, so that they
do not come to spawn. They are probably Herrings that: made their appearance in the
spring on the coasts of Newfoundland, at the Magdalen Islands, and in the Bay of Chaleurs,
returning to the main ocean, or making their way to the Arctic seas.

Both the shape and the flesh of the autumn Herring difer very much, it is true, from
those of the spring Herring, so that one would almost think they were of different species;
but knowing as we do how much fishes change, even in the space of a few months, espe-
cially after the spawning season, we are constrained to believe they are the saie.

During the summer season large numbers of Herrings are to be met with along the
coast of Gaspé, and even along the North shore of the St. Lawrence, but they are not in
shoals. It is only off Caraquette that they are found in small shoals, on reefs and in shal-
low places, where the fishermen of that locality take considerable numbers of them with
nets in the month of October.

As might naturally be expected, the appearance of the Herring in immense shoals along
the coasts of the Gulf does not fail to engage the attention of our fishermen, for whom its
capture is a highly profitable employment.

. No sooner, in the spring, bas the first shoal of Herrings been observed at any place
along the coast, than all the fishermen in the neighborhood repair to the beach with their
nets, their seines, and all their other fishing tackle. Soon a great number of boats are ply-
ing in every direction about the bays and coves where the fish are expected. These contain
the fishermen, who go to spread their nets so as to intercept the shoals of Herring when
seeking to approach the shore at night, for the purpose of spawning.
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At the Magdalen Islands, and in the Bay of Chaleurs, as well. as; along a portion of
the coast of Gaspé immense numbers of herrings are taken in the spring. At -Pleasant
Bay more than 50,000 barrels are taken with nets and seines everyyear, in the space.of 15
days at the most. The same thing happens on the coast of Gaspé, althougli there the seine
is less used.

As I have said, the nets, which are generally thirty fathoms long, by five or six wide,
are set in the afternoop, and in the morning the fishermen visit them and take out-the fish,
generally to the extent of from five to ten barrels full out of each net, each night, wlien the
fishing is good. The nets remain set as long as the fishing lasts, ailthough they are some-
times taken up to be cleaned.

But there is a much more expeditious mode of taking herrings than with a net, and
that is with a seine. Seines for this purpose must be of large dimensions, say from one
hundred to one hundred and thirty fathoms long, by from eight to eleven fathoms wide,
with braces two hundred fathoms long. They cost a good deal of money, and require
many hands to work them, so that it is not every fisherman that can have one. Large
seines, indeed, are seldom seen, except in the possession of Americans or Nova Scotians.. I
have observed with pleasure, however, of late years, that they have begun to be introduced
into Canada; experience having shewn our fishermen, that the only way to make large
profits is to fish on a large scale, and with the best kind of tackle.

Those who fish with nets, when once they have set them in places where they think the
greatest number of fish will pass, wait for the fish to go of their own accord, and get taken.
Those who fish with the seine, on the contrary, go out in search- of the fish along the
coasts they expect them to approach, with the seine in a large boat, manned by eight men.
A score of seamen in smaller boats precede and follow the seine-boat, and look.outin every
direction for signs of the presence. of shoals of herrings. If the surface of the water: is
agitated at any particular spot, they make towards it immediately; when they get to it
they stop and look about them, leaning over the sides of their boats and gazing down into
the depths of the sea. Their cruises are frequently unsuccessful. Sometimes they row for
whole days without seeing a single fish, or sec them only in too deep water for seining. But
they have also their strokes of good fortune; and fishermen with seines of the large: dimen-
sions I have described often take, at a single haul of the seine, herrings ;enough to -fill
500, 1,000, 2,000 or even 3,000 barrels. One need not be surprised at such great results;
when one reflects that herrings in a shoal arc so crowded together as to form a compact mass
from the surface of the water to the bottom.

When the seine is so much loaded with fish it cannot be hauled on shore without risk
of breaking it and losing all the riches it contains. In that-case the braces are made fast
on shore and the fishermen seine with small seines inside of the large one; or, if the.fish
are very thick, they are taken out with scoop nets, or landing nets.

If the weather is calm, or the wind is off the land, the seine may be left moored in
this way for several days, or until all the fish have been taken out of it; but if, unfortu-
nately, a sea breeze springs up and it begins to blow hard, the seine must be taken up at
once or it will be torn to pieces by the violence of the waves. Many thousands of barrels
of fish are lost in this way.

On the coast of Labrador the Herring fishery is carried on in September and October,
sometimes even beginning as early as the latter end of August. The first Herrings taken
are not generally very fat; but after them come those fine fish that are so- well known
The Labrador Herring is almost always taken with the seine.

Herrings do, not frequent all parts of the coast in equal numbers. There are piaces
where hardly any are to- be seen, while they make their appearance in- great numbers at
other places, such as Belles Amours Harbour, Bradore Bay, Blancs-Sablons Bay, and many
other smaller bays on our coasts, Anse au Clair, Forteau Bay, Red Bay, Modeste Islands,
and a great many other important stations on the coast of Labrador belonging to New-
foundland, and St. Barbe's Bay, St. Genevieve's Bay, St. Féréole's Bay, and Sti Margaret's
Bay on the Northern coast of Newfoundland. -

It is to these bays and harbors that the fishermen resort for the pursuit of their a
ling. As at the spring fishing they scour the- coast in searcih of shoals of Herring; and the
difficulties they meet with are even greater than iin the beginning- of the season; because
fish are not plenty, and there is more bad weather But, on the other band the fish are
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of greater value, and are worth more than twice as muchi as those that are taken at the
Magdalen Islands.

Owing to the thick coating of fat which covers the flesh of these Labrador Herrings,
they must be salted immediately, and with great care, to prevent their turning yellow and
spoiling. The spring Herrings require less care. They are almost always salted whole;
that is to say, without opening them and taking out their entrails.

The produce of the spring fishing goes to Nova Scotia and the United States, and fron
thence:to the West Indies. The Labrador Herring comes to Canada, and is consumed
chiefly by the Irish und Scotch.

It will be seen from the Statistical Returns accompanying my Report, that the Herring
fisheries are very productive; but they could still afford employment to more than a hundred
additional vessels, and more than a thousand additional hands, particularly the Labrador
Herring fishery.

The Custom House Returns notice only the salt fish exported from Canada to foreign
countries; but it must not be forgotten that the population of Upper and Lower Canada
consume a large quantity also, which I estimate at near 10,000 barrels, and almost all Her-
rings.

THE MACKEREL FISHERY.
The Mackerel (Scomber TVernalis,) of the genus Scomber, and of the family of the

Sconberoideox, is one of the most valuable of ail the fish that visit the coasts of the Gulf
of Saint Lawrence. Unfortunately, we have only lately begun to appreciate it as it deserves
in this country; and it may be said that the Mackerel fishery along the shores of Canada is
still in its infancy.

It was formerly thought that the Mackerel inhabited the frozen seas during winter;
but that opinion has been given up, and naturalists now tell us that when it quits our
shores it retires to the bottom of the ocean, there to wait until the return of spring enables
it once more to approach the land.

The Mackerel is met with along the coasts of the United States as far South as Cape
Anne, in the Bay of Fundy, off the coast of Nova Scotia, in the Gut of Canso, and some-
times off the coast of Newfoundland; but nowhere is it more plentiful than along the
shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, especially off the coast of Prince Edward's Island, in
the Bay of Chaleurs at the Magdalen Islands, and in the lower part of the River St. Law-
rence, as far up as Matane and the River Godbout. It is sometimes found along the shore
and the coast of Labrador, but not in great numbers.

Like the Herring, the Mackerel comes in shore to spawn. It arrives at the end of
May or beginning of June. But it does not make its appearance at that time in such
great numbers as the Herrings in the preceding month, and the large shoals resort to the
Magdalen Islands only, so that nowhere else in Canada is it taken in nets.

The Mackerel, after having spawned, disappears entirely from Pleasant Bay about the
15th of June. Yet, about the end of July it begins to be seen again at the Magdalen:Is-
lands, at first in small numbers, but afterwards it becomes more plentiful, and in the months
August, September, and October, it is to be met with all round that group of Islands. If
makes its appearance at the same period in the Bay of Chaleurs also, as well as off the coast
of Gaspé and along the shores of the River St. Lawrence. It is then in the best possible
condition, and more than twice as fat as it was in the month of June. We all know that
the Mackerel, like almost all other fishes, grows very lean during the time it is engaged in
performing the important functions tending to the reproduction of its species. It begins
to fatten immediately after it has spawned, and the later in the season it is taken the finer
it 1s.

I have said that the Mackerel has only recently been appreciated at its just value in
Canada. The fact is the people of the Magdalen Islands have only fished for it during
twenty years past, at the most; and even then they have had to learn to do it -fromz
American and Nova Scotian fishermen. I am now speaking of the spring fishing. As to
the summer Mackerel fishing, which is by far the most important,- it may be said to be
entirely in the hands of theï Anerican fishermen. Our fishermen are content to fishi for
Mackerel from boats, near the shore, when Cod fails.
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Fishing for Mackerel with hooks and lines is carried on chiefly in Pleasant Bay, off
North Pond, around the Island of Bonaventure, in the Bay of Chaleurs, and in Gaspé Bay.
At Sheldrake, Seven Islands, and the River Godbout our fishermen sometimes take them
with the seine.

The seafaring population of the-maritime towns in the Northern States, especially
the State of Massachusetts, make Mackerel fishing one of their chief pursuits. Nearly a
thousand of their vessels, worth not less than five millions of dollars, and manned by more
than twelve thousand seamen, are employedin it.

The American Mackerel schooners, especially those which sail from Gloucester, a
trading port which owes its existence to the fisheries, and which alone sends out more
than four hundred, are the finest vessels and the best sailers of their class in the world,
and form a fleet of little vessels of which the maritime population of Maine and Massachu-
setts are justly proud.

These schooners leave the. ports to which they belong about the middle of July,
and immediately on their arrival in the Gulf, a week after, their crews commence fishing.
They generally make for our shores, because near them the fish are most abundant.

As the Mackerel fishing carried on by American fishermen in the Gulf is a source of
great profit to them, and a matter of some interest to us, inasmuch as a great proportion ot
the fish they carry home with them are taken in Canadian waters, I will describe it a
little in detail:

The summer Mackerel fishing is carried on in two ways: with hooks and lines, and
with the seine.

The greater number of fishermen use the hook and line. These are the crews of those
beautiful schooners to be met with everywhere in the Southern part of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, during the months of July, August, and September, and which, from far, look
more like a small squadron of yachts than a fleet of fishing vessels, so beautiful are their
masts and sails, and so neat and clean are they kept.

But on -a nearer approach this is found to be an error; for on the decks of these ves-
sels are to be seen crews of from ten to twenty men, all occupied either in catching fish, in
repairing fishing implements, or in splitting and salting the fish that have been taken; and
what is most striking is the order that reigns on board of these Schooners, whose decks
and holds are almost always full of fish, fish barrels, salt, &c.

These Schooners are generally of from 60 to 100 tons burthen. They have little
depth of hold, great breadth of beam, rake very much fore and aft, and carry large cot-
ton sails which enable them to sail fast, even with a light breeze. Their decks are roomy,
and on them the whole work of salting and barrelling- &c., is carried on.

Before sailing from their port of outfit for the the Gulf of St. Lawrence, they pro-
vide themselves with several barrels of very fat little fish, called poggies, to serve as
bait, and as feed for the purpose of attracting the Mackerel to the surface of the water
and retaining then near the vessel. At a later period, when the poggies are exhausted,
recourse is had to the offal of the Mackerel for bait, and it is prepared in this way; whole
fishes, or the offal of fishes, either poggies, Mackerel or others, are choppcd up very fine
in a machine something like a straw-cutter, and then put into a large bucket full of salt
water ; the mixture is then stirred for a long time with a small paddle, and this is the
whole secret of preparing feed or bait for Mackerel. Machines for chopping up the fish
are sold for from $5 to 87, according to their size.

As soon as the Schooners have reached the places where shoals of Mackerel are
usually found, they keep cruising backwards and forwards, and the moment there is the
least appearance of fish, or their presence is even suspected, near a vessel, the jibs are
taken in, and the vessel is brought to, with the mizen sail and mainsail veered half round.
Feed is then scattered all around, from small pails, the fishermen seize their lines; bait
their hooks with small pieces of the skin of the neck of the Mackerel, or any other fish,
(but the Mackerel is much preferable) and throw them into the water. The Unes are fine
and are made of hemp or cotton, generally the latter. They are from sirto :eight fathoms
long, and to one end is fastened a small sinker of polished pewter, oblong in shape, and
weighing about two ounces, to one end of which is soldered a middle sized hook.

Each fisherman plies two lines, one in each hand, and léans on the rail while fishing.
lIe very seldom pays out more than four or five-fathoms of Ilne, for the Mackerel, attracted
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by the chopped fish thrown over board, thousands of pieces of which float in mid water,
leaves the depths of the sea, and comes swimming towards the surface, to feast with
avidity on this excellent bait, prepared for him with so much care; and while he is gorg-
ing himself with pieces of poggic and Mackerel, he seizes the bait on the fisherman's hook,
and soon, in spite of his violent efforts to break the iron that is tearing his mouth and to
free himself, he is pulled out of the water and thrown upon the deck, where he dies before
long.

Such is the method of taking Mackerel with the line pursued by the American fisher-
men; and our own, as well as those of Nova Scotia and the other Provinces, have adopted
it as being the best. But it is far from b eing invariably successful; for it very often hap-
pens that the fish, finding plenty of food at the bottom of the sea, will not rise to the bait,
or -care so little for it as hardly to bite at the hooks. But the great difficulty with the fisher-
men is to find the shoals of Mackerel. It is almost always an affair of chance.

When Mackerel swim near the surface, as they do when they are pursued by the por-
poise or some other of the large fish that prey upon them, they are easily recognized
especially by the experienced fishermen, by the ripple they make in the water, and some-
times by the noise they make by beating the water with their tails; and the moment they
are seen from the fishing Schooners, these bear down upon them and make all sail, so as to
reach the place where they are as quickly as possible. Then quantities of bait are thrown
into the water,and if the fish are hungry a good take may be expected. From fifteen to
thirty barrels of Mackerel, for example, may be taken in a forenoon by a crew of fifteen.
But Mackerel do not always show themselves near the surface; on the contrary, they
generally keep at a great depth, in order not to be seen; and then the fishermen are
obliged to seek for them. For this purpose they cruise with their vessels, as I have said
already, in certain places, from sunrise to sunset; and I should add that in fine weather
they stop every half hour, and sometimes oftener, to throw bait into the water, in the hope
that some shoals of Mackerel may sec it, and allow themselves to be attracted by it to the
surface. The Mackerel fishing Schoners, which are almost always good sailers, often-sail
from 60 to 100 miles in a day, on a cruise of this kind; and they may cruise for a week at
a time, and sometimes longer, without taking a single fish. Imeet many of these Schooners
during my cruises in the Gulf; and as I make it my duty to obtain al the information I
eau from then, I have often been told by Captains who had been fishing a great part of the
season, that they had not taken fish enougli to pay for the board of their hands, while others
have informed me that they had loaded their vessels in the space of a fortnight or three
weeks.

It will be sce fromn what I have said that the Mackerel fishery is difficult, precarious
and uncertain. It requires, therefore, to be carried on with sagacity and perseverance,
qualities for which the American fishermen are distinguished. Hitherto they have suc-
ceeded the best in this brancli of industry, which is assuming very considerable propor-
tions in some of their Northern sea-ports.

If the owners of vessels that have not had good fishing lose money, on the other hand,
those whose vessels have been successful, and have been able to make several voyages in
one season, make large profits, particularly when Mackerel sells, as it has done for some
years past, at from eight dollars to twenty dollars per barrel, of 200 pounds.

This fishery is certianly worthy of the attention of Canadian Ship-owners and mer-
chants, especially those of Quebec; and it is to be hoped that many years will not elapse
before we also have our fleet of Mackerel fishing Schooners.

It is difficult to state the exact quantity of Mackerel the American fishermen come
and take every year along our coasts,-from before our very doors, as it were; but I think
I arn within bounds in estimating it at 55,000 barrels, of the value of not less than
8600,000,-that is to say, more than half the value of all the fish exported from Canada.

The Mackerel fishery in Canada does not yield 5,000 barrels.
These figures speak for themselves. I need add no comments on the state of inferi-

ority to the American fishermen with respect to the Mackerel fishery (in which we find-
ourselves.

A. 1860.
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THE SEAL FISHERY.
The Seal or Sea-calf is a carnivorous and amphibious animal, belonging to the order

of mammalia. There arc several varieties, threc of which arc peculiarly deserving of our
attention: these are the Harbour Seal, (Phoca Vitulina) whose average length is three
feet; the Harp Seal, (Poca Grænlanclica) whose average length is five feet; and the
Hooded Seal, (Phoca Leonina) which is sometimes nine feet long, with a moveable sack
on its head, formed of several folds of skin, with which it can cover its eyes and its muzzle
when it likes.

The two latter varieties aasemble together in herds, and are migratory. The Harbour
Seals appear to live apart, and are to be met with in the same places at all seasons of the
year.

Seals have round elongated bodies, gradually diminishing in size from the chest to the
tail, and thickly covered with short smooth hair,-their lower extremities are short and
end in webbed feet, something like the fins of the cetacea, while the upper extremities
whieh are longer, but very strong and muscular, and terminate in webbed hands, resemble
the fins of fishes.

Owing to this formation, the Seal is the best swimmer among the rnamnalla, with the
exception of the cetacea; and it succeeds in catching the most active fish that are known,
and among others the Salmon, of which it scems to be very fond, and against which it
wages a deadly war in the estuaries of rivers.

Almost all kinds of Seals couple in June ; and the females bring forth their young
(seldom more than one at a time) in March, on floating fields of ice. The young are bora
with white hair, and remain on the ice as long as they are suckled by their mothers. At
three- or four weeks old they can live in the water; but for some months they continue to
follow their mothers, who partly provide for their support and defend them against the
attacks of other creatures.

Seals are fond of approaching the shore and landing on sandy beaches or flat rocks, to
bask in the Sun; but at the slightest noise, and especially if they perceive the fishermen,
they make for the sea, and disappear under its waters. Nevertheless, if they are taken
young they are easily tamed, especially the common seal; and they attach themselves to
their masters, whom they follow about everywhere, and for whom they seem to entertain an
affection as lively as that of the dog.

The herds of seals that frequent the Gulf of St. Lawrence arrive there in the month
of November. They come chiefly through the Straits of Belle Isle. They keep very close
in to the coasts either of Labrador o- of Newfoundland, penetrating into all the bays, and
not going out far from land when doubling the points and capes. They often stop to sport
when they find a favorable place for the purpose. It is then they are seen to dive repeatedly,
coming up again almost immediately, and to roll themselves about and beat the water with
their hands. The fishermen call this brewing, and hence the naine of " brewer" given to
those kinds found on our coasts.

In winter they spread themselves through the Gulf in search of icebergs, on whieh
they live for several months. In the months of May and June the herds of seals reappear
on our coasts; but then they pursue an opposite course to that of the preceding autumn.
Afterwards they go ont of the Gulf into the main ocean, and probably repair to Hudson's
Bay and the Aretic seas.

Seals are of great value, not only on account of the thick layer of fat -betweentheir
skin and their muscles, which yields an oil superior to that of the whale, but also on account
of their skin, which is used as a covering for trunks and valises; and which, moreover, tans
well and makes excellent leather. Their importance in a commercial point of view was
soon perceived by the first mariners who visited the Gulf of St. Lawrence, for no sooner
was Canada discovered than the seal fishery was prosecuted on our coasts; and if we aretto
believe the accounts of several voyages to the coast of Labrador in the last century, which
have come down to us in manuscript and by tradition, immense numbers of them were
taken at that period.

Then, as now, nets were used for the purpose of eapturing these marine animals.
These nets are made of a hempen cord which is very strong, although not more than

the twelfth part of an inch=thick. The meshesare eight inches square,and will admit
the head and neckof the seal. Some nets arermore than one hundred fathoms loïg, by
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ten fathoms wide; and several nets pIaced together as advantageously as possible, for the
purpose of taking seals wlien tlhey are migrating in herds in the spring or in the-autumn,
form what the fishermen call a set of nets. Some of these sets of nets inuse on our coasts
are of great value, costing as they do as mucli as £1500 for cord alone, to say nothing of
the anchors and cables by which they are kept in their proper places after they are set.

The usual time for the Seals to pass near the shore on their migratory voyage being
known, the nets are set a few days before. One of the fishermen is posted as a sentry on a
rock, a little in advance of the fishery, to give notice of the appronch of herds. of Seals,
and the moment there are any in the fisherythe signal is given, and the fishermen hasten to
raise, by means of a capstan, a net sunk by leaden weights to the bottom of the water at
the entrance of the fishery. With this they close the opening through which the Seals
made their ingress; and as soon as this operation is completed, and the seals are fairly lin
prisoned, the fishermen jump into their boats and enter the fisheryshouting and beating the
water with their paddles, and sometimes firing off guns. The frightened Seals, trying to
escape, dive down and run their heads into the meshes of the nets, which are kept always
open by means of cables round the borders of the nets, hove taut by capstans.

As soon as all the Seals are caught in the meshes, the men underrun the nets, knock
on the head with iron clubs, those that are not strangled, and carry then all on shore in their
canoes.

The Autumn Seal fishery takes place on the coast of Labrador at the end of Novei-
ber, and in the month of December, and is very arduous by reason of the severity of the
cold at that season, and of the ice-fields which often break through the sets and tear he
nets, if care is not taken to take them up. The Seals are no sooner taken out of the, water
than they become frozen; and in that state they are put into stores, and it is not until the
spring, when the warm air has softened them, that they are eut up, and their fat is melted
in iron pots.

The spring fishing is carried on nearly in the same way as the autunn fishing, with
this difference, that the entrance of the fishery is to the Westward, because then the Seals
are going out of the Gulf.

The fat of Seals taken in the spring is softer and more mellow than that of those
taken inthe autumn, and it is melted in the sun in large wooden tubs. It is in this way
that the pale Seal oil of commerce is obtained.

The spring and autumn Seal fishings are carried on along the Canadian shores of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, from Blancs Sablons Bay to Cape Whittle, and yield the fishermen
annually, fron 5,000 to 7,000 Seals, of the value of from one pound to three pounds each.,
But it is rather precarious; and it fails sometimes, by reason of the cold, or of the ice, or
of calm weather or adverse winds. A sea breeze is most favorable to this fishery, and it
does not require clear weather; on the contrary, misty weather is better for it.

I shall not describe the seal fishing stations belonging to Canada on the North Shore,
as I have done so already in my report for 1857. I will merely add that seals are not taken
in nets on the coast of Gaspé, at the Magdalen Islands, or on that part of the North Shore
which lies between Cape Whittle and the River St. Lawrence, because these animals do
not approach the shore in herds at these places.

Seals are not only taken in nets near the shore, in the manner I have just described,
but they are also pursued in every direction, and are sought for on the ice-fields, not only
in the middle of the Gulf of St. Lawrence but also in the Atlantic, and at a considerable
distance from Newfoundland and the Island of Cape Breton.

The expeditions that are fitted out for this kind of fishing, or rather of hunting, re-
quire to start soon after the young ones are dropped, in order to find them still on the ice-
fields; for, once they are in -the water, seals, whether young or old, can set the most prac.
tised fishermen at defiance, and it is useless to attempt to pursue them.

At Newfoundland sealing, as it is called, is carried on on a large scale. The vessels
employed in it are brigs. and top-sail schooners, solidly- built, well strengthened- within to
enable them- to resist pressure from the ice, and plated with=iron forward te prevent their
being eut through by it. They have crews of from 20 to 60 men,and carry half a score of
small boats, which the men drag after them on the ice and make use of to cross the open
water dividing the fields or bergs from each other. This branch of industry -has attained
to considerable proportions in that island. Nearly 350 vessels, measuring more than8O,
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000 tons, and carrying 10,000 men, leave the -ports of Newfoundland every year in the
months of March anidApril¯for the purpose of hunting seals on the ice-fields wherever
they can be found; and the profits derived froin these dangerous and fatiguing expeditions
are very great indeed; andsometimes even enormous.

It appears by the ustoms Returns, that fro 400,000 to 700,000 seal skins are ex-
ported from Newfoundland every year. Theseyfigures wilieonvey, better than any obser-
vations I could make, an idea of thé value and importance of this fishery.

The vessels employed in the seal fishery in Canada are of from 30 to 80 tons burden,
and until late years it was only at-the 'Magdalen Islands that this. branci of industry was
pursued. As capital was entirely wanting there, the vessels' were badly equipped; and
notwithstanding the well known courage, dexterity and 'experience of thé fishermen of
those Islands, it-was out of their power to make great profits., Within the:last four orfive
years, however, larger and better schooners have been built at House Harbor:and at Am-
herst Harbor-; and the fishermén of these two ýports carry on seal fishery with.better success
now -than they did formerly. But althougli the number of vessels at the Magdalenlslands
has increased of -late years, there are as yet but 25,manned by 260 fishermengythis'is very
little'ine comparison with'some of the ports-of Newfoundland.' There- are seamen enough,
however, at the Magdalen Islands to man 100 fishing vessels; but, as I have. said, capital is
wanting. The majority of the inhabitants have not-even the means of building little
schooners for themselves.

For two or three years pa.st schoonershave been fitted outon the coast of Gaspé, and
even iu some parishes below Quebec, and sent to the North Shore in pursuit-of seails and,
notwithstanding the ,inexperience of those on board, they have brought back pretty good
cargoes of the--fat of'these animals.- I know that several other owners of vessels in the
same localities have made arrangements for sending them, well found lu alnecessäi-y equip-
ments, to winter in some ports on the North Shore, so as to be able to go to sea early'in
the spring, and reach the ice-between the North Shore and the Island of Anticôstibefore
the end of March.

I have already mentioned, in my report for 1857, how Mr. Vignault, sailingout of the
port of Natashquhan, witlhhis- schooner of 40 tons- burden, manned by seven men, about
the end of April, found -'floating fields of ice not far- from Point Natashquhan,: covered
with Seals, and killed 600 of them in eight days. At the same time, and only a few miles
off, a brig from Newfoundland took 3,000.

Mr. Vignault, who now resides at.Natashquhan, was equally successful in his Seal
fishing in 1858 and 1859.

Last'year there 'were'fitted out for the Seal fisheries from 30 to 35 Canadian vessels;'
some from the Magdalen Islands, and the others from the North Shore from Gaspé, 'and
from the parishes below Quebec: They brought back 8,000 seals, the 'skins and fat of
which were worth from $40,000 to $60,000.

The;autumn Seal fishery of 1858, at Labrador, was bad and' did not yield more than
4,500 Seals, worti at least $8 each, or $36,000 in all. It must be'borne in mind that Seals
taken in the autumn are all full grown, and yield more fat than those taken on the ice-
fields in the spring, when they are only a month old or a little more.

THE WH-ALE FISHERY.
The Whale fishery on. our coastsias hardly made any, advance,. although t has -ben

followed for a long time. The.first persons who .pursued this branch of industry inthe
GuI? of St. 'Lawrence, were some fishermen from Nantucket, who came. to Gaspé. Basin
during the war, of.theAmerican Revolution; but it was ,on avery small scale=at irs for
their means did not admit of their makingsextensive outfits. Afterwards, howvever they
were enabied to procure larger vessels, and make greater profits andto this day. the
schooners that are-fittedi out every year f-om Gaspé,' for 'the Whale' fishery are chiefly
ownedîby their descendants-.These schooners are ten i number, and are manned .by
nearly 200 seamen; who are not inferior to. American or to English .fishermen either, in
skillin hardihood, or in courage.

The,Whales that frequent the Gulf are the.-Black Whale, -the Humpbacked Whale
the* Sulphur Bottomed.Whale, and-theFinner -Whale.
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The Black Whale which is the most-valuable of all, has been met with, unfortunately
in very small numbers of late years, and it has been very seldom that our whalers have had
the good fortune to kill one. The Humpbacked Whale, so called on account of a hump
on its back, is the most common in the Gulf, and the easiest to kili. As soon as its pur
suers get near enough, they strike a harpoon into it, and allow their boat to be towed after
it by means of a line attached to the harpoon until it is exhausted, when they approach it
again and kill it with a spear.

The Sulphur Bottom and the Finner are so quick in their movements, and at the samne
time so wild, that it is difficult and dangerous to attack one in front and strike a harpoon
into it, before it has been wounded with long sharp spears, which penetratethree or four féet
into its flesh. After that it is tracked through the water by its blood, and if overtaken
when the great loss of blood occasioned by its wounds has obliged it to slacken its furious
course, it is harpooned and towed alongside the vessel.

If this happens far from land the Whale is eut up alongside, and the pieces of bliiI'
ber are stowed in the hold; if near the shore it is towed into port or some well sheltered
bay, and some of the crew are left on shore to make the blubber into oil, while the vessel
puts out to sea again ia search of fresh prizes.

The Whalers leave Gaspé Basin, where they are fitted out, at the beginning of une
not to return for the purpose of laying up until the middle of September. The places they
prefer to all others, because they generally find shoals of Whales there, are the Mingan
shoals, at the west point of the Island of Anticosti, the River St. John on the north shore,
and the St. John shoal, off the Island of St. John, on the north-west coast ofNewfoundland.
They cruise along the coast of Labrador, off the Great River Mecatinna, off Gaspé Bay, and
in the lower part of the River St. Lawrence, where Whales are met with as highl up as the
River Saguenay.

It seems that the Whale repairs for the winter to waters of higher temperature than
those of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. It finds such on the south-west coast of the lUnited
States, where it brings forth its young.

Towards the end of May, Whales make their appearance in the Gulf followed by their
calves, (at that time from 8 to 12 feet long), which they seem- to cherish with maternal
tenderness, and which they defend with fury when attacked by large fish or by the whalers.
The calves feed so plentifully on Capelin, Launce and Herring, in the Gulf, that they grow
very rapidly, and attain half their full size by the end of the season.

The whaling schooners from Gaspé bring back from twenty thousand to thirty thous.
and dollars' worth of oil every year.

A Black Whale will yield from 100 to 500 barrels of excellent oil, besides-the fins,
which are of great value.

The Humpback, the Sulphur Bottom, and the Finner produce from 10 to 100 barrels
of oil only.

I may remark that the Whale Fishery has been attended this year with very satis*
factory results.

THE SALMON FISHERY.
The Salnon, (Salmo Salar), of the family of the Salmonicle, is so well known in North

America that I need not describe it. It is justly styled the king of fresh water fish It
is brought forth in rivers,-and in them it passes three-fourths of the year. It resorts to
waters that run over gravelly bottoms. On the breaking up of the ice in the Spring it
migrates towards the sea, but returns to the rivers in the months of June and July, for the
purpose of accomplishing the important funetion of perpetuating its species by means of
the spawa which it deposits and fecundates, in North America in August, September, or
Oètober, (the period varying according to the latitude and temperature of each place).

Before repairing to the most favorable spots in the rivers for the preservation and
hatching of the=spawn, the Salmon sojourns for some time in the brackish waters of the
estuaries, in order, it is said, to get rid of the parasites with which it is covered, and to
which. these waters are fatal.

The places where it spawns are sometimes at veryrgreat distances froin the-mouthsof
the rivers; as in most cases it penetrates to the very lakes in which they take their *ise.
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Urged by an imperious instinct of nature it refuses to allow its course to be arrested by cas-
cades, by the most rapideurrents, or by any other obstacle, and it soon ceases to loo¥ like
the beautiful and vigorous fish it was wlen it left the ocean. The exertions it has made in
order to overcome all these obstacles have emaciated it, and robbed it of its lustre, and it
has become languid in its mnovements but it Eas reached the spot which its instinct com-
pelled itzto seek.

The spots which Salmon seem to prefer, are those where a gravelly bottom is covered
by three or four feet of çlear running .watei.

The act of reproduction is performed as follows: a male and a female fish dig with
their heads, which they keep turned towards the current, a furrow of some incles deep.
This they can easilv do as the bottom, is composed of very light little stones. After
making the furrow, .ey both place themselves alongside of it, and rubbing themselves
against each other, the female sheds her ova, and the male the milt that fecundates them.
This process, which lasts from eight to twelveýdays, having been accomplished, they care-
fully cover the furrow up again with tlhe gravel which they had displaced in making it.

in England, the Salmon spawns from November .tlote end of January, and tle ova
are hatched in from 90 to 100 days. In the rivers of Labrador, where the temperature of
the water is lower, they must take a longer time; andit is probable even that they do not
come to maturity, untillthe month of April. It is said that the Salmon does not go down
to the sea during the first year of its existence. It is adult at the age of 3 years, but con-
tinues to grow every year afterwards,'and Salmon are often caught, weighing from 40 to
55 lbs. The ordinary weight of a; Salmon isýfrom10 lbs to 25 lbs. The fish vary in formi
and often in color, as:well as in size, according to the rivers they frequent. It is known
that Salmon almost always return to their native rivers.

The Salmon fishery, althougli not of the same importance as the great salt water
fisheries, such as the cod fishery, the herring fishery, and the mackerel fishery, is not the less
deserving-of the attention of Government. It produces an excellent article, the value of
which must increase when our railrocad lines are prolonged to the lower part of the River
and afford facilities for its transport in a fresh state, packed in ice, in thick wooden boxes.

When Canada was first settled, our rivers were celebrated for the numbers of Salmon,
and Imight say also=of trout, that were taken in them; and the following passages in the
narrative of a voyage made in 1704, by the Sieur de Courtemanche, to whose family.
the Ance aux Espagnols, -now known by the name of Bradore Bay, had been granted in
Seigniory, in 1630,-substantiate my statements: Ithe French settlement (that of the Port
"of Brest) is 20 leagues from it (the great river Mecatinna); its appearance is very gay.
" There is a very fineharbor there,into which, all kinds of vessels can:enter. More than
'i 100 ships could lie there together. * * * * *

"Above the fort, at the head of the Bay, are three very pretty hills, on the summits of
"whicih are small lakes, inwhich trout and salmon abound to such a degree, that with two
"or three hand lines, or a common net, one might tackle enough to feed a pretty large gar-
"rison; and half a league lower down is the Esquimaux river, full of Salmon of extra-

dinary size."
Afterwards the rivers ceased to be so well stocked with fish in consequence of too

many being taken at all seasons of the year, and of the want of laws and regulations tend-
ing to preserve the salmon, by prescribing the manner of taking them. It is only within
the last 20 or 30 years that there lias been any legislation on this important subject;i but
the Fishery Laws at that time were a dead letter. As there was no officer to put them in
force, nobody obeyed them or paid any attention to them, and, the destruction of this use-
fui fish continued until it had disappeared from several of our-rivers. But within the.last
few years there has been a great ciange: good laws and judicious regulations limit the
fishing to certain seasons of the year, and prescribe the kind and number of fishing
implements that may be used. On many rivers, officers have been appointed'I to enforce
them; the coasts are effectually protected ; and we5have every cause to hope that, in a few
years, our rivers will be replenished and we shall again be able to procure, at moderate
prices, this delicious fish, whiclh ranks so highl among the luxuries of the table..

The salmon flshery has been very productive this- season, in-the north as wéll as in the
south. I estimate its yield in all Lower-Canada-at from 8500 te 3800 barrels, at the value
of $50,000. .On the north shore, from the River Moisic to the boundary of Canada at
Blancs Sablons Bay, about 1000 barrels were taken.
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THE TROUT FISHERY.

All our rivers and lakes in Lower Canada abound with trout of all kinds. I will in.
stance, as the best, the brook trout (Salmo Fontinalis), which varies in length from 6 to
20 incles, and the salmon-trout (Salmo Truita), which is chiefly met. with near the
shores of the Gulf and the estuaries of the rivers. No expeditions are fitted out expressly
for the trout fishery. It is chiefly the salmon fishers who apply themselves to this fishery
also. I estimate the amount of the trout fishery at 600 barrels, of the value of $18,000,
one half .of which finds its way to our markets, the remainder being consumed by the set.
tiers along the coast.

( Copy.)

PORT OF AMHERST, C. E.

RETURN of the Number of British and Foreign Steamers and Sailing Vessels entered,
Inwards at this Port, shewing their Tonnage, number of Men employed, and the
Countries whence they came, during the year ending 3lst October, 1859.

T o TA L.

No. Tons. Men.

Steamers, British ........ ......... ......... .........
do Foreign ...... ......... .........

Sailing vessels, British. 305 12408 1702
do Foreign 69 4736 432

374 11744 2134

GREAT
B RIT AIN.

No. Tons.

. o

3 305

BRiTIsH
COLONIES.

No. Tons.

,........ .........

293 11580
1 65

294 11645

UNrED Other Foreign
S TA T E S. Countries.

No. Tons. No. Tons.

......... ......... ..... .....

......... ......... ........ .........

8 48S 1 35 (St.
68 4671 Pierre)

76 5159 1 35

(Copy.)

PORT OF AMHERST, C. E.

RETURN of the Number of British and Foreign Steamers and Sailing Vessels entered Out-
wards at this Port, shewing their Tonnage, number of Men employed, and to what
Country cleared, during the year 1859.

GREAT BnITISI 'UNITED Other Foreign
T O TA L. BRITA IN. COLONIES. S TA TE S. Countries.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

Steamers, Rritish ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... -
do Foreign ...... ......... ......... .......... ................ ......... ........

eailing vessels, British. 226 9282 1204 ......... ....... 212 8513 13 734 1
do Foreign 56 3916 351 ......... ......... 2 191 54 3725

Total................ 282 13198 1555 ........ ....... 214 8704 67 4459 135. 15
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(Copy.)
PORT Op AMHERST, C. E.

STATEMENT shewing the Coasting Trade and and the Tonnage of the Canadian Vessels,
Inwards and Outwards, at this Port, during the year 1859.

INWARDS. oUTWARDS.

STEAM. SAIL. STEMA. SAIn.

*No. Tons. *No. Tons. *No. Tons. *No. Tons.

............ ....................... 21 856 ............ ....................... 34 1313

*These Columns include the number of Tripsmade by the various Vessels.

(Copy.)
PORT OP AMHERST, 0. E.

STATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of British and American Vessels entered In-
wards and Outwards, she*ing the intercourse (exclusive of Ferryage) between this
Port and the United States, during the year 1859.

INWARDS. OUTWARDS.

BarrIsH. AMEIUcAN. BRITIsu. AMERICAN.

Steam. Sail. Steam. SaiL. Steam. Sail. Steam. Sail.

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

...... ......... 81 488  ...... ......... 68 467l ......... ......... 1 734 ...... ......... 56 3916

(Copy.)
PORT or NEW CARLISLE.

RETURN of the Number of British and Foreign Steamers and Sailing Vessels entered In
wards at this Port, shewing their Tonnage, number of men employed, and the
countries whence they came, during the year ending 31st December, 1859.

GREAT BITIsH UNITED OtherForeign
TOTAL. BRiTAIN. COLONIES. STATES. Countries.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

Steamers, British........ 4 936 104 ................ 4 936 ........ ......... ........ ......
Foreign................... .......... ......... ......... ......... .........

Saillng vessels, British. 106 11421 595 ...... ..... 76 5764 10 2099 4 897
Foreign 2 496 15 16 2661 1 413 1 83

112 11853 714 16 2661 81 7113 11 2182 .4 897
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(Copy.)
PORT OP NEW CARLISLE.

RERUEN of the number of British and Foreign Steamers and Sailing Vessels entered
Outwards at this Port, shewing their Tonnage, number of men employed, and to what
country cleared, during the year 1859.

GREAT
TOTAL. BRITINX.

No. Tons. Tons. No. Tons.

Steamers, British.... .. ......... ......... ......... .........
" Foreign...... ......... ......... ......... .........

Sailing vessels, British.. 93 10805 588 -17 4316
" Foreign 1 412 Il 1 412

94 11217 599 18 4728

BRITISH
COLONIES.

No. Tons.

61 4727

61477

UTNITED 1Other Foreigu
STATES. Countries.

No. Tons. No. Tons.

7 679 8 1083
......... .........

7 679 8 1083

(Copy.)
PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

STATEMENT shewing the Coasting Trade, and the Tonnage of the Canadian Vessels, In.
wards and Outwards, at this Port, during the year 1859.

I N W A R D.S, O U T W A , D S,

STLAx. SAIL. STEAM. SÂn,.

e No. Tons. * No. Tons. No. Tons. * No. Tons.

19 3516 79 4S15 ............ ..................... 70 4390

* These Columns include the number of Trips made by the various Vessels.

(Copy.)
PORT oF NEw CARLISLE.

SrATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of British and American Vessels entered Inwards
and Outwards, shewing the intercourse, (exclusive of Ferryage,) between this Port
and the United States, during the year 1859.

INWARDS. OUTWARDS.

BRITISH. AMERICAN. j BRITISH. AMERICAN.

Steam. Sail. Steam. Saui. Steam. Sail. Steam. Sail.

No Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

. .-..... 10 1 9 ...... ....... I 1 83 .......... .......... - - -.-...-
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(Copy.)
PoRT or' GASPÉ.

itRTcu of the number of British and Foreign Steamers and Sailing 'Vessels entered In.
varls at this Port, shewing their Tonnage, Number of Men -mployed and the
Countries whence they came, during the year ending 3lst Dcernber, 1859.

ToTn. GftEAT B11TISJ 'UNITED Other.ForeignB ITAI. . COLoNIUs. STATES. Countries.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

Steamers, British......... 1 237 26 .... . ......... 1 237 ......... ......... ......... ........
Do. Foreign....... .................. ......... .............. ...............

Sailing Vessels, British 48 4821 335 22 2514 13 838 2 306 il 1163
Do. Foreign 1 70 6 ..... ......... 70 ......... .....

Total............. 50 5128 367 22 2514 14 1075 3 376 il 1163

(Co~py.)

PORT oF GASPÉ.

RETUEN of the Number of British and Foreign Steamers and Sailing Vessels entered
Outwards at this Port, shewing their Tonnage, Number of Men employed, and to
what Country cleaxed, during the year 1859.

GREAT BRITISH UNITED Other Foreign
TOTAL. • BRITAIN. COLONIES. STATES. Countries.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

Steamers Britisl......... 1 237 26 ......... ......... 1 237 ......... .........
Do. Foreign........ ......... .... .... ......... ... .... ......... ...

SailingVessels, British 42 4029 273 6 838 9 532 ......... ....... 27 2659
Do. Foreign 1 70 6 ....... 1 70...................

Total............... 44 4336 305 6 838 -10 769 1 70 27 2659

(Oopy.)
PORT OF GASPÉ.

STATEMENT shewing the Coasting Trade and the Tonnage of the Canadian Vessels, Inwards
and Outwards, at this Port, during the year 1859.

INWARD S.

SAIL. J STEAM.

*No. Tons. *No. Tons.

151 7902 23 4524

OUTWARDS.

SAIIn.

*No. Tons.

165 8352

Columns lclude the.number of Trips made by the variousVesols.
- 154
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(Copy.)
PORT OF GASPÉ.

STATEMENT of the rNumber and Tonnage of British and A mmerican Vessels entered In-
wards and OUtwards, shewing the intercourse (exclusive of Ferryage) between this
Port and the United States, during the year 1859

INWAR0S. OUTWARDS.

BRITISE. AMERICAN. BRITISU. AmERICAN.

Steam. Sail Stean. Sail. Steam. Sail. Steam. Sail.

No. Tons. No. Tons No. Tons. No. ITons No. Tons No. Tons. No. Tons No. Tons.

.. 2.0.... ...... 1 7 ......... ........ ...... ......... ...... ......... 7 0..... 206........... 1ý701. j. . . I7
STATEMENT of Exports from the Fisheries at Amherst, Gaspé, and New Carlisle in the

_ year 1859.

Quantity. TotalValue Great North United Other F'gn
ritain. America. States. Countries.

Amherst- S
Dried and smoked fish.... cwt 12429 29271 ............... 28569 702
Pickled do .......... brls 101380 215485............132753 82732
Fresh do ..................... ..... ...... ..... ............... ... ......... .............
O ......... ........................... als 27971 15490 14S60 630 ..............
Fur, or skins of Fish, or roatures

living in the sca ..................... 5515 5097 .............. 5097 ...

$265343 ........... $ 181279 $ 84064 ...

Gaspé-
Dried and smokedfish............cwt 781S5i 236720 36337 19281 ............ 181102
Pickled do ............ brls 243k 1928 469 1084 175 200
Presh do ..... ......................................... ............
O ....................galls 6140 3042 2958 84 ... ....
Eurs, or skins of fish, or creatures

living in the sea................................. 460 460 .... ...........

$ 242150 $ 40224 $ 20449 175 $ 181302

New Carlisle-
Dried and smoked fish............cwt 52279 171212 28181 3542 ...... ..... 139489
Pickled do .......... brls 14550 21468 408 5836 15224 ............
Fresh do ................. ...... .......... .....................
Oil .......... .... ......... galls 29101 12216 12216 ..... ..............
Furs, or skins of fish, or creatures

iving in the sea ......... ......................... ..... .......... . .............

$ 204896 $ 40805 $ 9378 $ 15224 $ 139489

Total value for the three Ports........ .... $712389.
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PORT oF AMxHERsT-(iMIagdalen Islands.)

Year. Exports. Imports. Duties. Year. jExports. imports. Duties.

$ $ $
1851.................. 19564 5684 444 1856.................. 82952 34212 1368
1852................. 443S4 129S4 1212 1857.................. 153072 41880 2121
1853.................. 68388 12704 1336 1858.................. 234583 28704 1809
1854............. 76820 18304 1696 1859.................. 266656 54803 3821
1855..........,....... 61288 29600 1492

Number of Vessels entered at the Port of Amherst.

Year. Inwards. Outwards. Year. Inwards. Outwards.

1854 ............................ 104 vessels.. 112 vessels.. 1857..... ............... 166 vessels.. 190 vessels..
1855........................... 105 do .. 106 do .. 1858.......... ..... 247 do .. 246 do .
1856........................ 131 do .. 153 do .. 185.................. 374 do .. 282 do.

STATEMENT, shewing the value of imports at the Port of Àmherst, (Magdalen Islands)
in 1859.

From Nova Scotia,.................................................................. S 49,058 Customs Duties, $3,572
" New Brunswick,........................................ 255.................. 7.40
" Prince Edward Island,................................ 2,024 ................. 26.40

N ewfoundland,.............................................................. 156
Great Britain,. .................................... .......................... 1,174 105.57
The United States,............................................... ........... 2,051 .. . . . 106.00

" St. Pierre and Miquelon,.................................................. 85 ..................... 4.00

S 54,803 $ 3,821.82

The value of the goods imported from Quebec and the coasts amounts to not less than
$12,000.

Number of coasting vessels arrived, 21; tonnage, 856.

STATEMENT, shewing the quantity and value of produce exported from the Port of Am-
herst, (Magdalen Islands,) in 1859.

Quantity. Value. British N. UStas Foreign
America. Countries.

Eish, dried, ............................................... 12,429 quintals. S 29,271 S 28,569 $ 702 .............
" pickled,............................................ 101,380 barrels. 215,485 132,753 82,732 ..............
"e Oil, .................................................. 27,971 gallons. 15,490 14,860 630 ..............

Furs and Skins,.......................................... 5,572 skins. 5,403 5,403 ............ ..............
Cattle,......................................... ............ 53 630 ............... ............ 630
Animal produce ......................................... ........................ 67 67 ............ ..............
.Agricultural produce, ............ ........................ 310 310 ........... ..............

266,656 $181,962 $84,064 630

STATEMENT, shewing the number of the Magdalen Islands schooners engaged in the Seal
Fishery, &o., &c.
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NUIBEI of Vessels entered at the Port of Amherst, in 1859.

Prom From British Prom Prom
Total Number. Grea Brtain. North Amen- United States. SI- Pierre,

can Colonies. and Miquelon.

No. Tons. Mon. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

British ................ 305 12408 1702 3 305 -293 11580 8 488 1 35
Foreign.... ............ 69 4736 432 .......... 65 68 4671 ...........

13 4 3 305 294 11645 76 I 5159 1 35

NUMBER of Vessels cleared at the Port of Amherst, in 1859.

tFor For British For For St. Pierre,Total Number. Great Bnitain. Noh UniteStates. n quelncan Colonies. ntdSats n iuln

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons.

British ........................... 226 9282 1204 ........... 212 8513 13 734 1 35
Foreign ..................... 56 3916 351 ........... 2 191 54 3725 ......... .

282 13198 1555 ......... 2148704 67 4459 35

For these interesting statements, I am indebted to John J. Fox, Esquire, Collector of
Customs at the Port of Amherst.

APPENDIX No. 34.
Mr. WHITCHER'S REPORT.

To the Hon. P. M. Vankoughnet,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

&c. &c.
Si,-Your directions of the 17th May last, honored me witli the service of inspect-

ing and taking inventories of certain public properties within the territory known as "The
King's Posts," preparatory to their resumption by government at the expiry of lease with
the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company. Obedient to which I have made a personal and mi-
nute inspection of the several premises with the view of ascertaining their actual state.
The results of such examination, and other information affecting their delivery and accep-
tance as between the Company and the Crown, form the subject of various special communica-
tions and of a general Report already addressed to the Department.

The same instructions directed me also to concert proceedings with the Superinten-
dent of Fisheries, for Lower Canada, in furtherance of the season's operations under the
Fishery Act; and concurrently with the first mentioned duty, in the neighbourhood of the re-
spective localities where the above Posts are situated, to render assistance. The present Re-
port describes the additional service thus performed agreeable to your desire.

I met the Superintendent of Fisheries at Quebec, about the 21st of May.-Reference
is requested to a full statement of particulars in connection with such arrangements as I
was charged to suggest, also, to subsequent explanatory letters.

We repaired together to the Saguenay, and spent some days in laying off and licen-
sing the stations thereabouts. The application of the petty license system enabled us to make
the netting more regular and moderate. At the same time the different occupants fished
more successfully than usual.

After Mr. Nettle had returned to Quebec, and in course of business fnrther up the
River Saguenay, I succeeded by a simple stratagem in detecting two.notorious Salmon
spearers, 'who have hitherto evaded detection. In default of payment of the -fine imposed
by the convicting magistrate, the defendants were committed to prison at Quebec.-I-here
beg to refer to my letter of the 12th of August.

BeforiTdving the Saguenay I~was again forced"into the painful duty of prosecutIng
to conviction another offeider named Edwàd Hoviigton, for contravening the FisheryÂot
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and forpersistenceinan obdurate and defianttrespassupon limits underlicense in TadousacBay,
to Thomas Simard Esq. I had warned and entreated him, both orally and: by written
notice, to desist. Incited by bad counsel he not only-turned a deaf ear to all remonstrances.
but set a troublesome example by his behaviour,-carried indeed to the extent of retorting
by insolent notes to myself and to the magistrates, even whilst the utmost lenity was
shown towards him, in order to afford full opportunity for obedience to avert punitive proe
cess. He treated every stop with obstinate defiance. -During the night previous tothe
limit of time specified in the magistrates' order, 'he sailed away in a schooner bound
for Quebee. Conceiving it necessary that such a case should not end in triumphant impu-
nity, I procured a warrant and crossed over to River DuLoup in time to overtake the
steamer "Saguenay," and thence arranged with the Higli Constable at Quebec for Hoving-
ton's capture on arrival in port. He afterwards fell into custody, and escaped imprison-
ment by paying the amount of fine and costs.

I recrossed the Saguenay in a pilot-boat during a violent storm, and next morning left
for the North coast below.

Being anxious to deliver the despatches sent to my care for the Superintendent of
Fisheries and Captain Fortin, I pushed onwards to reach the river Moisie. Detained by
contrary winds, and in one instance driven back three times by weather so tempestuous that
even larger boats than mine could not live through it, I at length made Seven Islands Bay,
on the 27th of June. The breeze calmed and the rain ceased-at nightfall. . To proceed fur-
ther by water was impossible. Hearing that La Canadienne was expected to sail next fay
from the Moisie, I determined to overtake her before day-light. With this view I started
afoot along the beach, and through eighteen miles of bad walking gained the Moisie at an
opportune moment. Our business thereat concluded, Captain Fortin went down to the
Labrador coast, Mr. Nettle crossed over to the South Shore, and I returned homewards.
This splendid river, when clearedi of the innumerable nets which again as last season
thronged its course, was -fairly alive with Salmon arrived at its upper waters during a short
period after such clearance.

Between the Godbout and Moisie Mr. Nettle had placed under season license the prin-
cipal stations for Salmon and Sea Trout fishing. In repassing the same ground, however, I
took occasion to explore the intermediate streams.

The River Marguerite discharges a large volume of water, and in the tidal portion af-
fords tolerable Salmon fishery. The lower course is much broken by abrupt falls, and the
fish not ascending the stream to the more highly aerated waters of its sources, are ill-shapen
and coarse, and but of middling size. The spawning places swarmed with Salmon-fry. A
trifling outlay in the construction of stone basin steps would overcome the main obstacles to
the ascent of Salmon along this stream.

The river Pentecost is smaller, and has ahigh fall quite inaccessible to fish, somethree
miles from its mouth, where the bottom is soft and mudly and the shores clayey;-whichz
peculiarities probably deter Salmon from entering it. In the entrance and for upwards of
a league along the St Lawrence bank westwards, there is excellent Sea-Trout fishing for
nets. The Trout reach 4lbs weight, and are well fiavored. They take the artificial fiy and
bait with great avidity at the ebb and flow of the tide, particularly inside the embouchure.

Stress of weather compelled me to advance from here to Trinity Bay, without explor-
ing the River Calumet, where I am informed there once was an abundance of Salmon.

There are several fair salmon, and many good sea-trout fishing stands on this part of
the coast.

The Trinity River I consider avaluable stream. Of the estuary portion I shall not now
speak, having described its fishings, &c., in the previois season's report. An almost unin-
terrupted passage for near 40 miles admits Salmon into a part of this stream where it widens
and is divided by small islands. Here seems to be the breeding ground; and it is so dis-
tant from any place where fish taken could be disposed of, and the labor of navigating it
with a canoe, even lightly laden, is -so formidable that Salmon may again multiply there in
primeval quiet. Hitherto the estuary has been over-netted, and the river barred across *by
gill-nets. Hence7 the decline of the fishery. Now, however, fair play is insured, and the
natural consequence will be a rapid restoration ofthe river toits pristine celebrity

Some three leagues-west are the forks of the famous Godbout. Here, too, the; spawn-
ing beds in- the North-east branch;are admirably sheltered and spacious. The North-west
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arm communicates through a long deep lake with one of the feeders of the Manicouagan
River. The Godbout Salmon breed also in a North tributary of this lake; and from ap-
pearance it might be inferred that they lie also within the main outlet. Were spearing
everywhere prohibited, and reasonable netting alone allowed, there cannot be a doubt that
the supply of Salmon from this river would in a few years become almost inexhaustible.
Indeed, when we recolleet the dire havoe and riotous abuse of fishing which this beautiful
stream bas already suffered, nothing save a knowledge of its extensive and fine breeding
places could enable us to account for the present existence of any remnant of former
abundance. There is encouragementin the hope that protective measures strictly enforced,
will fast multiply and improve the run of Salmon resorting to this rich river.

Between the Godbout and English Bay the only Salmon fishery stations worthy of note
are those at the neighboring rivers, Betseie and Mistassini, both of which I placed under
license. The last named stream when earliest fished for the Hudson's Bay Company,
yieldedl600 to 2000 Salmon. The yield nowis but 100. And ifthe mode of fishing it for
years back bas been similar to that attempted last season, it is only surprising that the des-
truction is not nowmore complete. Two men (Henri St. Pierre and Benjamin Damour, both of
Trois Pistoles) occupying the station, had, on My return, drawn their net far above tide-
waters, so as to close up the river entirely. It was so strongiy set that I was obliged to
cut away different pieces in order to free and haul it ashore. The extreme poverty ofthese
men, and their contrite pleadings, induced me to forbear from confiscating the material and
subjecting them to the penalties to which they have rendered themselves liable. Com-
plaint is, nevertheless, entered, and the matter stands reported with a recommendation that
you will be pleased to approve of its being held in abeyance, depending upon the lawful
conduct of the same fishermen for the future.

After examining English Bay, and- ascertaining that there are promising sites for
fishing locations, I advanced to Bersimis. The water has continued unusually high in this
river, so that during the months of June and July the Indians were unable to spear many
fish. In the autumn (after lst of August) I have reason to believe great numbers of Sal-
mon were speared and exchanged for provisions with the Hudson's Bay Company.

I am constrained to observe, in relation to this point, as well as with respect to kin-
dred occurrences elsewhere-that so long as Indians are encouraged by purchase or barter,
and by the imprudent advice of persons whose position and character ought to place them
in harmony with the laws of the land, to infringe enactments designed to preserve fish or
game, nothing but evil can ensue. Manifold injuries occur : the Fishery Officers are put to
greater trouble and expense, and the offending Indians incur punishments which seem al.
most cruel to apply in face of the advice given to them by those in whose word they are
accustomed to place implicit reliance. The tribes are made more vindictive and insensible
to reason, when thus told that the Law has no right to restrain them, and that they can
without wrong defy and resist any interference with their natural freedom to kill, barter or
sell, without let or hindrance, for such is their birthright. Possibly it may be sometimes
overlooked that the Statutes attach a serious liability to persons "aiding and abetting" the
commission of offences punishable by statutory law.

The 17th of July, I reached Bay Laval. There was but one fishing station (Batture
aux Gibiers) occupied between there and Goose Point eastwards. Upon inspection I found
the Laval River completely barred by the nets of Mr. Peter Macdonald. The apparatus
was ingeniously laid, and its existence could be detected only by groping about the bed of
the channel. It being Sunday, no further action was then taken. Without alarming the
owner, I concluded to profit by the land breeze and get home that evening, intending to
return again from Tadousac, 74 miles. The following Tuesday night I rowed quietly into
Laval Bay, and at daybreak took possession of all the nets &c., so illegally set, serving the
occupant (at Sault au Cochon) in due form. He objected to the entire procedure, refused
to meet the fine, and resisted the consequent arrest; ultimately, however, entering into recog-
nizances to appear in Quebec at a given date and settle the matter. Meanwhile I removed
the nets, and have retained them in safe keeping. Attention is called to the letter of 20th
September, respecting this case.

In August I explored the Laval River to the Grand Chute, above Lake Laval, and found
it quite equal to our expectations as a Salmon stream. Unfortunately, a party of Mic Mac
Indians (six in number) went up to the Lake, and with their nêgogs nearly emptied the
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pools of the few fish that had gone up after the removal of Macdonald's nets. Myself and
canoeman: could offer but feeble hindrance to to the progress of this party, andso contented
us with making known the ternis of the Law, and warning them of the risk they ran. We,
however, the sane afternoon, headed then off by traversing the four miles portage (over
the mountain) with our canoe, in such a way as to catch them that night in the act, and
obtained ocular proof on which thereafter to found a prosecution. The Superintendent of
Fisheries is in possession of these facts. Seeing our determination to watch and follow
them , they turned back from the Lake, and thus spared the upper waters of the river from
like spoliation.

The Rivers Sault de Mouton, St. Margaret (Saguenay,) and others above mentioned,
were visited in a similar manner.

Occasional visitations to these secuded streams, heretofore locked up in silence and
secresy, where lawless men could pursue without dread of observation their own. selfish will,
are calculated to deter poachers from spearing and netting expeditions. The facility with
which the passage up one stream andi down another can be effected, and the difliculty of
fixing upon any individual the charge for acts 'tis morally certain have been committed,
must otherwise leave the law a dead letter as regards depredations of the kind.

The bounds of the leased fisheries in the rivers Laval, Sault au Cochon, Escoumain,
Little Bergeronne, St. Margaret, Little Saguenay, and St. Johns, have been measured off
and defined in the field, as per special report to the Superintendent.

Those under lease to D. E. Price, Esq., of River du Moulin, have not been fished
by him this year.

I have sounded and examined numerous bays along the coast to ascertain their adapta-
bility for the planting of Oysters ; a description of -each of which has been forwarded to
Captain Fortin.

As the official notice requiring Squatters to notify the Department of their claims
could not otherwise reach many of the settlers upon the North coast, I took note of their
claims and circumstances for report.

Several cases referred to me for inquiry have been specially attended to.
In the nomination of Fishery Overseers on the North Shore, it has been endeavored to

secure efficient local guardians, and, wheresoever circumstances would admit of so doing, to
confer the situation on persons who by the operation of the leasing system nay have neces-
sarily been deprived of fishery stations.

Frequent and continued disturbance and damage to the river fishings takes place
through the very irregular and careless anchorage of vessels and boats engaged inthe. cod-
fishery. And until some definite control is exerciscd to compel them to anchor at proper
spots, it will be quite impossible to prevent offal from being thrown into the channels, there-
byblockingthemup, and also injuring the Salmon Fishery.. Either Captain Fortin or the Su-
perintendent should be empowered to mark by buoys the anchorage limits, and to place
vessels and boats at anchor so near to the banks at high water that there can be no plea of
long distance to excuse the crews and fishermen from burying the offals ashore.

I cannot close this report without touching upon the subject of spearing by Indians.
The practice of capturing Salmon by torch-light and spears is justly held to be most

pernicious. Employed, as it almost invariably is, at a time when the waters of each river
are lowest and clearest,-whilst the Salmon areý baulked at the base of steep falls, awaiting
the next freshet, and congregate during sultry nights near the mouths of little rivulets, emp-
tying into the main stream, or loiter about the tails of pools,-spear-fishing involves exces-
sive slaugiter. Sometimes in the course of one night as many Salmon will be thus killed and
maimed as an ordinary net-fishery along the tie coast, or in the estuaries, eau capture
throughout the regular fishing season. iPractised during autumn and periods cof reproduc-
tion, as is still more frequently the case, it becomes indescribably bad,-'tis the crowning
act of extirpation. The luckless fish are then killed àt a;stage which makes-the barë fea-
ture of destroyal in the highest:degree deplorable. They have won their devious way from
the luscious pastures of old ocean, through labyrinths of -nets and a multitude of watery
perils. UJrged onwards by strong instincts, tbey have surmounted. incredible difficuities,
and achieved marvels of :adventurous travel. They are now arrived at nature's free hoe-
pitals of piscary 1ying-in. The water-way by which they came is in many parts impassably
shoàl, and no more heavy breeders can reach the same high grounds, or supply theirplacesfer
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that year at least. And, after all, lean from exertion and thin food; dark and slimy from
the physical drain and unhealthy action incident to the procreative state, perhaps sluggish
and heavy with thousands of ova, or busied in the exhaustive labor and anxious cares of
depositing their prolific burden,-they are ruthlessly slain by the spear. With every dead
or wounded fish, there perish in embryo from ten to thirty, forty, fifty-even as high as sixty,
thousands. Spawners and melters both suffer. Is it, then, possible to exaggerate the ruinous
consequences of such improvidence ?

There are also other features in this practice contributing to the waste and injustice
which it entails. The Salmon so taken by spear arc, comparatively speaking, worthless as
a marketable commodity. But, being easily taken, the captors willingly dispose -of them
at miserable prices, and in barter for the cheapest kinds of goods; for rusty pork and moul-
ded biscuits. The wrong to the public, of suffering the richest and finest fish in Canadian
waters-the precious capital of our rivers,-to be thus traded in when almost valueless, and
under circumstances that admit only of unscrupulous fishermen and dishonest traders deriving
some mean benefits thercby, is obvious. These dealers adroitly scarify the ugly portions,
disguise their ill-conditioned bargain by dry-salting, or hot pickle, and concealing the un-
wliolesome fish at the bottom of the tubs, or dispersing them among other sound pieces,
thuspawnthemoffuponthepublic. Costinglittleat prime, the sale isareadyonabelow average
market price. If consumers were but once to sec a few specimens of unseasonable Salmon
struck by the spear, they would remember the loathsome sight, and rather than venture the
chances of again eating such deleterious food, would eschew Salmon altogether.

If the river fisheries become exhausted through this custom, the whole public suffers,
because these estreams are the nurseries which breed supplies and furnish wealth to the
'longshore and estuary fishings. Besides, to tolerate it, must always expose Crown lessees
to the risk of having their limits suddeuly deteriorated by the bold encroachments of
spearers. To punish them, even, cannot restore the damage. Years, indeed, must elapse
ere the pirated rivers can recover from the effects of successive or casual devastations.
And while there remains a loophole for escape, as between the Indians and abetting
traders, active temptations on eithersides will drive them to calculate their mutual chances
of evadinge the law.

The qualified exemption of Indians under the Fishery Regulations arose, I feel assur-
red, from motives humane and considerate. Those considerations doubtless were influenced
by arguments in support of such exception drawn from the apparent necessities of Indian
life. Experience dissipates this cause of sympathy. It proves that the Montaignais, Mic-
mac, Naskapis, and Metifs, seldom spear Salmon in any considerable quantities for present
subsistence; and to smoke, or dry, or pickle them for winter use, never. They go to the
salting vats of the nighest trader,-pork, tea., sugar, tobacco, and sometimes spirits, princi-
pally returning to the wigwam in exchange. I, of course, speak of the Indians whilst near
the St. Lawrence, whether from the interior or residing by turns near the sea-board. It
is quite a mistaken notion that they kill and cure Salmon for provisioning the inland hunt.

The experienced Missionary, Père Arnaud, in his evidence to the Indian Commis-
sioners, says, " These Indians care for nothing but hunting and fishing." Indeed, I think
that, as regards several of them, the native love of excitement in the chase has somewhat to do
with their pertinacious pursuit of Salmon by spears and flambeaux. 'Tis a passion among
some of the bands. And, I must admit, the habit has peculiar fascinations, and to many
it is strangely exciting. Nothing can exceed the wild excitement with which these men
pursue it. The sombre night scene of the forest river, seems to delight them. The elder
man occupies the stern of the canoe, while the younger takes I the post of honor" forward.
The murmur of water-falls and rapids, drown those exclamatory USghs ! and the frequent
splash that would else disturb the pervading stillness. With steady stealthy speed, the
light birchen boat enters the rapid, and cutting through its white waters glides smoothly
over the fall and into the "tail" of the pool above, or across the quiet "reach.? Tbe
blazing torch, stuck in a cleft stake and leaning over the bow of the canoe, glares with
dazzling lightness. The flame and shadow, swayed by ripples, conceal the spearers' forms
and bewilder the doomed Salmon. Like moths they sidle towards the fatal light; their
silvery sides and amber colored eyeballs glisten through the rippled water. The dilated
eyes, the expanding nostrils and compressed lips of the swarthy canoemen, fitly picture their
eager and excited mood. A quick deadly aim, a sudden swirl, and those momentary con-
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vulsive wriggles, tell the rest. The aquatic captive, with blood and spawn, and slime and
entrails, besmear the inside of the canoe. Often the quarry is transfixed with wonderful
precision, and instantly killed,-the spinal maraow being pierced by :the barb, and the
staong springy tines of the spear paralysing in their sharp pinch the whole muscular sys-
tem, the fine rays spread in a feeble quiver, and the once powerful fish dies
literally without a struggle. During a single night from fifty to two hundred Sal-
mon may be thus slaughtered, and half as many more lascerated in their efforts to escape;
the pools at such seasons being too shallow to afford certain safety in retreat. The bed of
coarse boughs-the chill and hungry awaking at sunrise-the mixture of periland fagging
which form the return down a swift stream, broken by falls and rocks, and rapids, with
here and there a tedious portage, over which several hundred pounds of fish, and bruised and
blistered canoes must be transported,-all these exertions appear but natural to Indians,
and not worthy of comparison as against the fruits of so much toil, converted at last into
six, eight or ten dollars worth of provisions and store goods, or perchance a demi-john of home
made rum. Speared Salmon are sold to traders at their own price, as the deteriorating
mode of capture so much depreciates the fish. The illegality of the purchase or exchange,
also, often is pleaded as a risk for which a further proportional deduction in the value of
barter must be made.

That-the Indians must suffer starvation by being deprived of the " native liberty" to
ruin our Salmon Fisheries, is a very flimsy apology on the part of those who still desire to
perpetuate so fagrant an abuse. With the exception of some families of Naskapis, who
have imprudently left their upland hunting grounds, and wandered towards the rocky
coasts, where sickness soon debilitates and cuts off whole encampments, the Lower St. Law-
rence Indians do not endure privations similar to many of thé tribes in Western Canada.
This comparative immunity is certainly due in great measure to the, paternal solicitude
exercised by the exemplary missionaries of the Roman Catholie Church. Almost total ab-
stinence from "fire water," is not the least of a beneficent improvement resulting from
these self-denying missions. Were there not another Salmon to be caught between Que-
bec and Labrador, the extinction could not occasion to Indians one tithe of the misery de-
picted by persons whose interest or prejudice it is to excite a sympathetic feeling favorable
to the continuance of facilities for spearing. I make no mere vague assertion-'tis a de-
duction from practical observations and- inquiry. The Indians themselves know this; and
it makes them all the more reckless and disregardful of the future in their ravages. Trout
are plentiful all along the coast, and the inner Lakes swarm with them. Every bay and
bank teems with Codfish. The rod, and line, and bait will catch both in hundreds.
Hooks and lines are cheap as spearing implements. Seals are plenty everywhere. The
product of one seal will buy the fishing gear of a family for the entire year. But,
'tis argued, they need pork and flour, tea and sugar, guns and ammunition, which cau be
bought with Salmon- carcasses. Yes, and all of these articles can be better had in exchange
for Trout, Cod, Seal-oil, skins and furs. Birch canoes, baskets, and other manufactures, find-
rapid sale. Canoes bring from eight to twenty-four dollars a-piece, in cash. Necessity,
therefore, is simply an excuse, equally deceptious and unfounded. 'Tis the habitual indo-
lence of most of these Indians which lies at the root of the matter. It ties them down to
frequented spots, where inducements held out by cunning traders, (whether on land- or
afloat) are irresistible.

Is there, then, sufficient reason why their inveterate habits should be humoured at the
cost of extirpating the supply of Salmon ?

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient Servant,
W. F. WHITCHER,

QUEBEO, 31st December, 1859. J. P.
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APPENDIX NO. 35.

ACCOUNT oF DR. BOUTILLIER, INSPECTOR OF AGENCIES L. O., FOR THE YEAR 1859.

THOmAs BOUTILLIER, Esquire, Inspector of Agencies L. C., in account with the Crown

Dr. 
Land Department.

To Balance from last
year...........

To cheque on Bank of
Upper Canada........

To do do ........
To do do ........
To do do ........
To do do
To do do
To do do
To do do
To do do ........
To amountrefundedby

V. St. Germain, be-
ing balance in hand
at close of season ...

To cheque on Bank of
Upper Canada........

1559. $ ots.

$ ets.
4409 65

2000 00

10000 00
1000 00
6000 00
3693 25
6000 00
6000 00
6000 00
6000 00

47 00

6000 00

Carried over ...$ 57149 90

1859.
Jan. 1...

March 4...

April 28...
May 1...
July 4...
Aug. 10...
Sept. 10...

do 23...
Oct. 12...
Nov. 7...

do 9...

Dec. 10...

1859.
Jan. 5...

do 8...
Feb. 3...

de 3...
do 10...
do 10...
do 1.6...
do 22...

March 14...
do 14...
do 14...
do 16...
do 21...
do 21...
do 30...

April 4...
do 4...
do 7...
do S...
do 11...
do 27...

May 18...
do 20...
do 25...
do 25...

June 1...
do 6...
do 6...
do 6...
de 6...
do 7...
do 7...
do 7...
do 7...
do 7...
do 8...
do 9...
do 9...
do 9...
do 10...
do 13...
do 13...
do 14...
do 18...
do do...
do 20...
do do...
do do...¡
do 24...
do 28...

July 1...
do 2...
do 6...
do 7...
do 8...
do 9. I
do do.:.
do 11...
do do...
do do...
do do.
do do.::
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By paid Henry Boright.................
do Louis Arcand..................
do L. H, Lebel.....................
do Louis Arcand..................
do M. Granger ....................
do George Hamilton ............
do John Guay ...........
do John Dillon ..........
do W. Farwell.....................
do Rev. C. F. Turgeon...........
do Louis L'Hérault.............
do J. O. Tremblay ...............
do H. Boright .....................
do George Hamilton..............
do D. M'Coshan....................
do E. Audet ........................
do S. P. Gauthier .................
do Louis Arcand..................
do D. M'Coshan ..................
do John Nairne....................
do Rev. C. F. Turgeon .........
do E. Audet ........................
do Ed. Coté ........................
do J. L. McMartin .........
do H. Garon...................
do F. L. Poudrier.................
do George Hamilton..............
do P. Farrell & F. X. Desloges
do J. B. Gaudin...................
do Ls. L'Heureux .........
do C. Magnant .............
do P. Skelly ......... ..............
do Rev. C. F. Turgeon...........
do V. St. Germain..................
do A. Talbot .......................
do Henry Cutting..............
do Louis Arcand..................
do J. O. Tremblay ...............
do T. Boulliaire...................
do C. Ampleman .................
do Rev. C. Gagnon ..............
do C. F. Caron ................. ...
do Elie. Audet, ..................
do Geo.Bonallie....................
du W. Farwell.....................
do Hugh Daly.....................
do F. L. Poudrier..................
do Ls. Dufresne....................
do Louis Loroie ....................
do Geo. Hamilton .................
do P. G. Verrault .................
do I. Goodhue .....................
do Ambroise Gagnon ............
do L. Lortie.................
do James Ross.....................
do C. F. Caron......................
do M. Bossé........................
do N. Miville .......................
do L. M. Lapointe.................
do F. P. Pelletier..................
do J. E. Fraser.....................
do 0. Thériault ..............

Carried~ over,,,,,,. ,,,,,,,,

$ ets.
257 36

17 48
35 26

150 00
30 00
9 00

46 22
67 55
51 40

100 00
100 00

35 80
328 24
100 00
190 05
100 00

15 80
100 00

3 75
200 00
200 00
500 00
300 00

32 85
800 00
200 00
400 00
800 00
510 70
100 00
100 00
150 00
200 00
187 37
103 31
200 00
200 00
600 00
200 00

75 00
100 00
150 00
500 00
500 00
75 00

150 00
200 00
100 00
100 QO
200 00
300 00
500 00
205 94

50 00
400 00

50 00
200 00
300 00
200 00
300 00
200 00
150 00

12728 os
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Dr. Appendix No. 35--Continue& Cr.

1859. $ ts. 1859t
Broug7&t over ..... 57149 90 By amount broughtforward.........12728 OS

July 11... By paid J. Fauvcl.100-00
do 11... do J. 300 O0
do 12... do -C. Ampleman 50 O0
do 13... do B.Coté............. 20000
do 14... do F. L. Poudrier............100
do 15... do R. Maltais .............. 12300
do 15... do . TL uber.er........... 150foo
do 15... do R L.Boul e ............. 'O 0
do 15... do Jos. Roy................ 200100
do 15... do J. B.Martîn.............150 00
do 15... do A. Talbot ............... 200 O
do 15... do P. Lagneault.... 200 00
do 15... do Eue Audet....... . *.. 200 OU
do' 16... do H. Garon....... ........ 800 00
do 18... do F. L. Poudrier............9940
do 19... do J. 0. Tremblay..........oo0
do 22... do Ed. Coté ................ 200 00
do 22... C.J.Caron .............. 100do 22 ... doM0do 22... do L. Dufreane .......... 200 0O
do 22... do Hugh Daly ..... 1 o
do 22... do -JohnDuff ............... 20000
do 25... do e-A. Leighton ............ .-so
do 26... dojýJ0s. Fournier............20000
do 27 ... do J. ilon ............... 20535
do 28:: do 'Edouard-Coté ............... 25*00-
do 28... do T. Boùlliane ........... 100 Oe
do 28.. do William Fauvel........... 73 60
do 29... do Ele Audet.............. 600 O0
do 29... do Peter Skelly........ 1250O

August 1... do George Bonallie..........300 0O
do 1... do T. Boulliane 100 GO
do 1... do J. R. Murphy............ 100 00
do 2... do James Cook..............1000GO
do 2... do C. F.. Caron..............100 GO
do 4... do L. Hall.150 G
do 5... do C. Magnaut.............. 15
do 6.. do L.Lortie ................. 50 o
do 6... do J. Fauvel................ 95 0O
do 6... do J.Duff. . . 40000
do 8... do N. M300 GO
do 9... do J. E.Emerson..100.O0
do 10... do P.Farrell&P.X.Desloges 600 00
do 11... do V. St. Germain........... 120 O0
do 11... do M.Cr .............do 12 ... do200do 12... do H. Crawford100
do 12... do J. B. Martin.......... î00.oo
do 12... do J.BGaudin ............. 500-00
do 12... do Mlar . Goodhue........ 500-o0
do 13... do Pierre Dagnanit...........100-OU
do 13... do Reverend C. Gagnon 200-00
do 15a... do C.bF. Caronr....... ....
do 15.... do T. P. Pelletier............ 20000
do 16... do H. Garon.................... 400 O0do 17... do EdouardCot .......... 200
do 1l.,.. do George Bonaté . ........... 400 00

do 17... do P. G. Verrait.. .......... 16 53
do 17 ... do P. G. Verranlt'......... 200 0
do 18..; do A. Blouin.. ........... 400

do A. St.in............. 100
do' 18... do R. Richar .............. 150 OU
do 19 ... do N. Miville................... 80 00
do 22... do H. Garon...................... 60000
do 23... do C. Magnaut ................. fi 69 8W
do. 23... do F. L. Poudrier............ 10 ...
do Il... do Geo.ailtonremb ........ 30.0..

d 25.. do Joe. ourie .................... 50oo

.do C.. Caron ................. 10000do 25.. do J. D ofre r. .. .
27 do MillAr & Goodhue ............ 500

sept 2... -do J. philli..................... 300-0O

do90 c3o0arC ..............

do T Bulin...........
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DAppendix No. 35-Continued.
Dr. Or.

Broughttforward.....
S cts.

57149 90

varriedover . 57149 90

1859. Se

d

d

d
d

d

d
d
d
d

d

d

fd
d
d

d
d
d

d
d

d
d

d

Id
id
d
d
d
d
d
,d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d
d.

1859.
Pt. 5...l
do 6...
do 7...
o 7...

o 7...
o 7...
o 9...
o 9...
o 9...
o 9..,
o 10...
0 10..
o 10...
o 10...
o 10...
o 10...o 10...
o 12...
o 12...
o 12...
o 12...
o 13...
o 14...
o 14.;.
o 15...

0 16...

o 29...
o 21...
o 23...
o 24...
o 27...

o 27...
0 27 ...

o 27...
o 27...
o 28...
o 28...
o 28...
o 28...
o 29...
,t. 5...
o 5...
o 6...
o 6...
o 6...
o 6...
o 7...
o 7...
o 7...
o 10...
o 10...
o 11...
o 12...
o 12...
o 14...
o 14...
o 14...
o 14...
o 17...
o 18...
o 18...
o 18...
o 19...
o 19...
o 20...
o 20...
o 

20...

-165

S et.
By Amount broughtfornvard... 27350 96

By paid Edouard Cot ................... 125 00
do George Bonallie ............... 100 00
do A. Leighton .................... 150 00
do James Cook ..................... 100 00
do E. J. Hemming ................ 150 00
do Joseph Boy........... 101 23
do A. Gagnon.................... 200 00
do C. Thériault .................... 30 00
do J. B. Gaudin.................... 250 00
do J. O. Tremblay................ 600 00
do T. L. Duberger................ 93 25
do M. Crépeau..................... 200 00
do H. Cutting...........,........... 150 00
do George Hamilton.............. 116 29
do A. Bufresne..................... 100 00
do J. Verrette.................. 200 00
do A. Stein.......................... 100 00
do T. P. Pelletier.................. .188 00
do L. Arcand ....................... 386 35
do R. Richard ..................... 100 00
do L. M. Lapointe ............... 100 00
do J. Vigneau...................... 200 00
do J. Ilurley........................ 75 00
do Elie Audet...................... 200 00
do William Farwell............... 300 00
do P. G. Verrault............. 200 00
do ohua DuT....................... 200 00
do P. Potvin..................... 4 40
do G. T. Pelletier............. .... 100 00
do A. Blouin........................ 400 00
do P. Farreli & F. X. Desloges 200 00
do Joseph Fournier............... 89 18
do M. Boss6 ........................ 249 81
do P. Dagneault ................. 100 0
do I. Garon........................ 800 00
do Elie Audet....................... 400 00
do F. L. Poudrier.................. 100 00
do J. R. Murphy.................. 100 00
do John Mea.gher ................. 600 00
do C. Ampleman................... 200 00
do Millar and Goodhue......... 250 00
do Henry Cutting................. 290 62
do A. Dufresne .................... 200 00
do J. Kane, and P. Tremblay... 100 00
do Henry Boright.................. 250 00
do J, Phelan ........................ 250 00
do Joseph Trudel.................. 225 00
do L. A. Beaubien ............. 300 00
do R. Richard................... 50 60
do Thomas Lloyd.................. 200 00
do William Farwell............... 200 00
do G. LeBoutillier ................ 290 6
do George Hamilton ............. .200 0
do P. Farrell, & F. X. Desloges.1 200 00
do P. Bouchard..................... 125 00
do William Farwell ........... 150 00
do Joseph Verrette........... . 85 60
do Elie Audet ...................... 400 00
do E. Coté ........................... 111 44
do R. Boulliane ................... 126 8
do John Duff........................ 200 00
do C. Tanquay ..................... 300 00
do St. Garon ........................ 800 0
do J. 0. Tremblay ............... 600 00
do J. Vigneau...................... 200 00
do William Farwell............ 100 00
do L. Ha ................. 125 00
do H. Roy .............. 150-00

Càrried over......................... 41888 93
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Dràppendix No. 5-Continued.

1859. Brought over........

Total..........

31st Decombe 1859

,166

A. 1860.

ets. 1859. B Amount broughtforiard....
57149 90 tOct. 20... By paid P. C. Fournier........,......

do 22... do George Bonallie...............
do 22... do John Meagher.................
do 22... do J. Ross ..........................
do 23... do C.,Rhaume ....................
do 23... do A. Blouin ...................
do 23... do -Il. Garon .......................
do 28... do D. Phillips .....................
do 31... do L. Hall ..........................

Nov. 4... do J. O, Tremblay ..............
do 7... do J. Kane, and P. Tremblay..
do 7... do J. Phelan ... .................
do 9... do J. BosS .................
do 9... do r. Ampleman..................
do 9... do Ely Paradis ....................
do 12... do I. Cuitting. ..........
do 12... do i. Boright...........
do 14... do Joseph Trudel .............
do 14... do . Garon .............
do 15... do G. Bonallie.............
do 15... do George Hamilton .............
do 25... do R. Maltais ................
do 15... do R. Maltais ... ;...........
do 15... do J. Ross ......................
do 16... do J. E. Emerson .................
do 16... do E. J. enniming ............
do 16... do J. B. Fraser ....................
do 16... do P. C. Fournier .................
do 17... do -U. Boright...........
do 17.. do Rev; E. Richards.
do 17... do N. Lefrancois .........
d.do 18... do P. C. Fournier ...............
do 22... do J. B. Gaudin ..................
do 23... do C. Ampleman.......... ........
do 24... do D. Phillips ...........
do 24... do J. Phelan ............
do 24. . do Ed. G. ParadisSdo 29... do A. Dufresne ....................
CIO 29.. do Joseph Trude ..................

Dec. ... do Joseph Pouirnier ............ ;.
do 0... do Jean Vigneau...................
do 9... do E. G. Paradis ..................
do 13... do J. Phelan ......................
do 13... do P. Bouchard...... ......
do 16... do Jean Vigneau ..........2
do 26... do Louis= Areand...
do 2 9...f do J. B. Emerson........
do 31 .....ByBIane. ..........

57149 90 Total .................... ,............

$ ets.
41888 93

150 00
50 00

560 00
150 00

1150 00
600 00
500 00
100 00
25 00

542 62
100 00
100 00
200 00
150 00
100 00
159 38
125 00
100 00
172 82
47 00

100 00
41 00
36 ou
60 00
60 00
73 20

283 93
100 00
114 66
10 45
5 40

.12 65
165 18
153 85

76 10
20 90
50 00
75 00
86 00
53 33

100 00
50 00
1 20

18 95
109 65
54 50
10 18

9257 02

$57149 90
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APPENDIX 36.

REPORT O2 THE PROGRESS OF T11LE WoRR oP CoLoNIZATION DURING. THnE
YEAR 1859.

COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.
Kinogani Road.

J. B. GAUDIX, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $510 70
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 1000 00

$1510 70
Amount paid out- - - - - - - 1125 88

Balance remaining - - - - - $ 84 82

For a description of this road, sec the Reports for previous years.
This rond, which is between thirty-cight and forty miles long, is now open for thirty-

four miles. Twenty-four miles of it arc passable for suimer vehicles, and ten miles more for
winter vehicles only.

Two miles and a quarter were opened in 1859, of which one mile and sixty-four chains
were completed, and thirty-six chains merely cleared of wood-all this in the Township of
Caron.

This rond has cost, this year, $364 per mile, not including bridges.
Threc large bridges were built in 1859--one of 138 feet, and the two otliers of 141

feet in length, besides eight others of smaller dimensions. The united length. of all these
bridges is 412 feet, and they have cost $594 41.

Mr. Gaudin has sent me an excellent report, full of most interesting details, the
greater part of which 1 insert here, bcing well assured that it will be read by the friends
of the country, and especially by the friends of colonization, witli as mucli much pleasure
as I experienced myself in reading it.

" The land over which this road passes," says Mr. Gaudin, I is, as I have already told
"you several times, of very good quality, especially from Lake Kinogami to Lake St. John,
" where it is superior to that of any other part of the County of Chicoutimi.

"There is very little lumber along this road; but there scems to be a good deal three or
"four miles from its line, as the Messrs. Price have five additional work-yards in that neigh-

borhood this winter. These gentlemen have six other work-yards on the other side of
"the Lake, and elsewhere, employing from fifty to sixty men."

" These work-yards, which Ilook upon as the precursors of colonization, willbe of great
"assistance to the Settlers. New Settlers have very little work to do on their farms in winter,
"and they go and pass three or four months in the work-yards, earning the means of sup-
"plying their wants."

"Those who have any surplus produce, sell it there to greater advantage than they
"coula do nt Chicoutimi; for I must tell you, in praise of the Messrs. Price, who carry on
"the lumber trade along the Saguenay, that they do not avail themselves of the absence of
"competition to the prejudice of the Settlers, but pay $12 for hay at Hébertville, although
"we sell it for $8, only, at Chicoutimi and La Grande Baie."

" These gentlemen pay the Settlers for grain on the same scale."
"More than a thousand loads of goods have passed up to Lake St. John this Summer

"(1859.) All these goods must have gone up La Belle Rivière in bark canoes and small
"boats, at great cost and with much danger, owing to the many dangerous rapids on that
"river, which render severalportages neeessary.

"As soon as this road is open, it will be the way by which all these goodas wili pass.
"Colonization will derive a still greater advantage from the opening of thisroad. The

"lands on each side of itsl ine are so rich that the Settlers are not content to take posses-
"sion of them by degrees, as it progresses, and begin to work them; but they go andmake
Sclearings more than two miles in adVance of it.
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"I think that next year all these lots will be taken up, as far as Metabetchouan.
« I need not say more in order to shew you the necessity for opening it to Lake St.

"John as soon as possible."
" And yet, I have not mentioned the settlers on the banks of Lake St. John, six

"leagues beyond Metabetchouan, amounting at present to more than eighty farilies, and
"increasing in numbers every day."

"The soil, the work-yards and the view of the beautiful lake, attract settlers from
"every quarter.'

" I inçite tourists visiting the Saguenay to land at La Grande Baie, and go up to Lake
"St. John. They will sec, in it, one of the most beautiful lakes in Lower Canada. They
"will sec at Metabetchouan, traces of former settlements still distinguishable. They will
"sec there, in the woods, traces of the plough, fruit trees, and stone foundations laid
"there more ihan two centuries ago by the Jesuits. I invite also those young men, with
"strong arms, who quit their country for a foreign land, in search of I know not what; I
"invite them, I say, to come and sec the fine lands at Lake St. John, being convinced that
"they will find there what they go to a neighboring country to seek-- bread, space and
"freedom.'"

"On La Belle Rivière a grist mill and a saw mill are being built, which will be in op-
"cration in the course of the winter, besides two other mills, a grist mill and a saw mill, on
"the River des Pabnets, in the Township of La, Barre, which have been working for sev-
"eral years."

" The value of real property has doubled in the last six years throughout the County
"of Chicoutimi."

In u the Townships on the Upper Sagueuay it has quadrupled. A farm which was
"worth $200 six years ago, is now worth $800.'

" A Settler who bought a farm in the Township of La Barre, six years ago, for $500,
"now refuses $2,500 for it. This Settler gathered in this year 3,800 bundles of hay, 500
"minots of grain, and 350 minots of potatoes. I saw his crops wlien standing ; they were
"a magnificent sight ; the hay particularly was of great height."

"I have not scen anything like it in any of the places I have visited in Lower Canada."
"The grain grown along the road consists of wheat, rye, peas, barley, and oats; pota-

"toes have grown in abundance, not at all affected by discase,"'
" The wheat has been but little injured by insects, and the frost which occurred in the

"night between the 14th and 15th of September, did but little damage."
" That frost extended all along the Saguenay, but I must tell you again, that this year

"it was not half so severe in the Upper Saguenay country as in the Lower."
" At many places on Lake St. John it did not blacken the potatoe leaves."
C The population of the Upper Saguenay country has increased by more than two

"thousand souls during the last six years."
"A site for a church has been marked out by the ecclesiastical authorities, on the

" bank of Lake St. John, in the Township of Ouiatchouan."
" A procés verbal has been made of 24 miles of this road, extending from the River

"Cascoîa to where the work on it ends."
" As a proof of the public spirit to be found among the Settiers, I will quote an ex-

"tract from a letter addressed to me by D. E. Price, Esq., MI. P. P."
"I ar happy to say that the desire to have their children taught has taken root among

"our Settlers, who cordially acquiesce in the good intentions of the Government."
" Schools are being established in every direction and are filled with children. The

"means of the rate-payers in our new settiements are small, and if the assistance given
"by the Government were greater proportionably greater results would be obtained."

Mr. Gaudin is of opinion that a sum of $4,000 will be required for the completion of
this road; but, in this sum, he has not, of course, included the cost of building several
large bridges, among others that at the portage des Roches, on the River Chicoutimi, and
that over the River des Sables.

A. 1860.
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Earvc, Tremblay, and Simard Roads.
AMBnoIsE GAGNON, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $205 94
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 200 00

$405 94
Amount paid out - - - - 405 94

This road commences where the boundary line between Simard and Tremblay strikes
the River Saguenay, and extends along that line, as a by-road, to the lines between the 6th
and 7th ranges, where it becomes a front road, crossing the three Townships between those
ranges.

Seventy-six arpents of this road were opened in 1859, of which thirty-six were
completed and the rest made into a good winter road.

Four bridges, measuring together seventy-four feet in length, were also built, at
a cost of $32 in all, and four arpents of causeway, at a cost of $20.

The road lias cost, on an average, $220 per mile.
"This road," says Mr. Gagnon, " passes over land of superior quality, and there is, to

"my knowledge, in rear of these Townships, an immense territory well adapted for cultiva-
"tion. The soil is rich and the surface is very level. There are two considerable water
"powers in the 5th range of Tremblay, and a third in the 5th range of Simard, on the
"River des Vases."

The population of these Townships lias doubled in the last six years, and a great num-
ber of settlers have taken up lots along the road. " To my knowledge," says Mr. Gagnon,
"as many as forty men have been at work at one time, cutting down trees and making
"clearings, each on his own lot."

The Township of Simard and part of the Township of Tremblay form a Parish, called
St. Anne's; and a splendid Chapel has been built in the first range of Tremblay. " The
"value of property in this locality," says Mr. Gagnon, "has increased by one-third in the
" last three years."

The principal grain crops are composed of rye, wheat mixed with rye, barley, oats and
peas. If grown in proper time, these crops are never affected by frost.

This Road crosses a lime stone quarry, ofthree miles in length, in the 3rd and 4th
Ranges of the Townships of Tremblay and Simard.

A p)rocès-verbal of this Road has been made by the Municipal Authorities.
Mr. Gagnon thinks that a further appropriation of $400, will be required for the

completion of the road to the point where it becomes a front road.
A sum of $200, from the appropriation for the St. Urbain Road, at La Grande Baie

lias been set aside this year for the building of a bridge over the River Caribou, which
crosses this road between the 6th, and 7th iRanges of Tremblay.

The building of the bridge will be commenced as soon as I receive notice of its legal
erection as a publie bridge by the Municipal Authorities.

Bridge over the River du Milloulin, at (hicoutimi
JOHN GUAY, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1855, - - $46 22
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 46 22

The sum of which the balance was paid as above mentioned, was appropriated in aid
of the building of a bridge over the River du Mlfoulhn, in the Township of Chicoutimi.

Documentary evidence of the building of this bridge in a satisfactory manner, by the
Municipality, which has charged itself with keeping it in repair, having been furnished to
this office, the above mentioned sum was paid to Mr. Guay.

Bridge over the River du Moulin, at Grand Brulé.
ROMUALD MALTAIS, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $200 00.
Amount paid out, - - - - 200 00.

A.- 1860.
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This bridge, built over the River d2u Moulin, in the Township of Laterrière, by.Mr.
George Desgagné, under Mr. Maltais' superintendence, lhas been completed, and was received
by experts named for that purpose, on the 26th of October, 1859.

It is 125 feet long.
A procès-verbal of this bridge has been made by the municipal authorities, and pro-

vision has been made for keeping it in repair.

The Fafard By-Road.
THEOPHILE BOULLIANE, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $400 00.
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 400 00.

This road, which is four miles long, commences at the River du No2din, between the
4th and 5th South-west ranges of the Township of Chicoutimi; passes along the line be-
tween lots Nos. 13 and 14 in the 4th, 3rd, 2nd and lst ranges of that Township, and thence
along the line of division between the Townships of Chicoutimi and Bagot, where it ter-
minates, after having traversed three lots.

Two miles of this road were completed in 1859; the other two miles have been
merely opened, and may be used for summer vehicles, but with difficulty.

The cost of the completed portion of the road has been $228 per mile.
Five bridges, measuring together 129 feet in length, have been built on it, at a cost

of about $80.
The soil in the vicinity of this road is composed of black earth, casily drained, and

of good quality; the timber consists of tamarac and black spruce.
This by-road, whieh forms part of the main line of road between the parishes on the

Lower Saguenay and the valley of Lake St. John, will greatly facilitate the settlement of
that vast territory.

Mr. Bouilliane says that colonization makes great progress in that locality ; that the
population has almost doubled in the last six years, and that the value of property has in-
creased fifty per cent.

A procès-verbal of this road has been made.
Mr. Boulliane estimates the expense of completing this road, at $600.

Sydenhamn Road.
- THoMAs Louis DUBERGER, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - 8 - 68 25
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - 175 00

$243 25
Amount paid out, - - - - - - - 243 25

Mr. Duberger has had drains made along this road, of ten feet wide at top,.and three
feet wide at bottom, by six feet and a half deep. Forty-four arpents of this road are com-
pleted, and there remain ten and a half to be made, which will cost, according to Mr.
Duberger, about $600.

Bridge over the River X1ars.
JOHN KANE, and PAScHAL TREMBLAY, Agents.

Balance of the appropriation in 1856, - - $300 12
Amount of the appropriationin 1859, - - 200 00

8500'12
Amount paid out, - - - - - 200 00

'Balance remaining on 31st December, last, - $300 12
The wok which remained to be done, at the date of thé last report, for the e pleti

no0
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of this bridge, was given out by contract, on the 27th of September last, to-.Mr. Jacques
Girard; and I have received tlirough Mr. John Kane, Mayor of La Grande Baie, the
report of the experts appointed to examine the work; this report, which is dated the 26th
of December last, is to the effeet that the bridge has been built in a satisfactory manner.

Anse St. Jeau fRoad.

PAscHAL BOUCHARD, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - $250 00
Amount paid out, . - - - - - 143 95

Balance remaining - - - - $106 05
The point of departure of this Road is in the Village of Anse St. Jean, on the Sague-

nay, and its terminus is on the St. Agnes Road.
This Road, already chopped out, has been rendered passable, with winter vehicles, for

five leagues and a half. Two bridges, measuring together 158 feet in lcngth, have also been
built on this Road.

Mr. Bouchard says that I colonization advances rapidly in this locality, and the value
c of property has increased by two-thirds in the last six years."

The land is of excellent quality, almost all along the line of this Road.
The crops consist of peas, barley, wheat, rye and oats; they have not suffered from

frost or been attacked by insects.

COUNTIES OF CHARLEVOlX AND CHICOUTIM.
Road from St. Urbain to La Grande Baie.

J. OVIDE TREMBLAY, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - - $1800 45
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 1600 00

$3400 45
Amount paid out, - - - - - 2978 42

Balance remaining, - - - - $422,03
This Road, alrcady well known, is of great importance to the settlements on the Upper

and Lower Saguenay; it is about seventy four miles long. The work of opening this road,
which was commenced in 1854, and has been continued every year since, has made such
progress this year as to admit of the hope that next year it may be rendered passable with
summer vehicles throughout its whole extent. About forty miles of it are now passable
with wheeled vehicles, so that there remain but twenty-four miles to make in order to its
completion.

The cost of the portion of this road made under Mr. Tremblay's superintendence has
been $197 20 per mile, on an average, without including the bridges.

The number of bridges built in 1859, by Mr. Tremblay, is sixty-five, varying from 5
to 122 feet, and forming together 1051 feet in length, at a total cost of $851.

For information as to the nature of the land along this road, I take the liberty of
referring you to my former report, in which you will find all I have been able to procure.

"This road," says Mr. Tremblay, "is the only one that will be available for traffie in
C winter as well as in summer."

Communication by water being never certain, and the Malbaie road not being open as
yet, it is undeniable that it cannot fail to prove of very great service in expediting the
transaction of business between the Counties of Chicoutimi, Saguenay, and Charlevoix, and
the City of Quebec.

Mr. Tremblay says that the value of real property has doubled in several parts of the
Saguenay Territory; and he adds that the principal grain crops.in the vicinity of this road,
where he superintended the works, are peas, barley and wheat. Only the potatoes were
injured by a frost which occurred in September, the grain not suffering from it at al.

The first frost occurred in the nithe fouteenth andftfteenth of September
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It cannot fail to be of great use to draw attention to the fact that in the month of
June in this same year (1859) potatoes and Indian corn were mucli injured by frost to the
westward and south-westward even of Toronto, and in the United States.

Mr. Tremblay thinks that a sum of $6,000 will be required to complete this road.

COUNTIES OF SAGUENAY AND CHARLEVOIX.

Roadfrom Black River to the mouth of the Saguenay.

RIEULE BOULLIANE, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - - - $88 02
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - - - 200 00

288 02
Amount paid out - - - - - - - - - 276 80

Balance remaining - - - - - - - - $11 22
In 1858 this road was opened as a winter road for twenty-one miles, namely, nine

miles in Callières and twelve miles in Saguenay; and i 1859 one mile and two arpents
of it, in Callières, were completed. Only what was completed in 1859 can be used with
summer vehicles.

The cost of the completed mile of this road has been $250. Only two bridges were
built in 1859, forming together fifteen feet in length, and costing together $7.

The land appears to be of very good quality. The woods along the road are composed
of balsam fir, birch, cedar, spruce and pine.

"This road," says Mr. Boulliapie, "is of great use to the settlers along the St. Law-
"rence, as well as for those in the Townships below the Saguenay, and to travellers in the
"winter season."

"For several years past persons have been taking up lots there, but not occupying
c them for want of a road; and since last spring those persons have built houses on their
"lots and gone to live in them."

The principal grain crops in the vicinity of the road consist of wheat, rye and barley.
Potatoes also are cultivated there, and neither the grain nor the potatoes, says Mr. Boul-
liane, have been injured by frost or insects.

In his last year's report Mr. Boulliane estimated the sum required to complete the
road at $2000. Now that lie has completed one mile lie thinks $4000, and perhaps more,
will be required for the completion of the road throughout its whole extent.

COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX.

Settrington and de Sales Road.

REVEREND CLOVIS GAGNON, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - - - $100 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - - - 200 00

300 00
Amount paid out - - - - - - - - $300 00

This road, which is fourteen miles long, extends from the first range of Settrington to
C The Chain of Mountains."

For more ample description see last year's Report.
A little more than 77 arpents of it were opened in 1859, forming, with five miles

fourteen arpents and five perches opened in 1858, more than eight miles and a quarter now
passable with summer vehicles, although three miles and fifteen arpents of it have not been

172 y
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completed, or even rounded. It furnishes a means of communication as far as the line
between the 6th and 7th ranges of de Sales, where it strikes a branch of the River du
Goffre, about sixty fect wide at that place, over which a bridge will have to be built.

Three small bridges, measuring, together, fifty-nine feet in length, have been built
this year, besides eleven arpents and some perches of causeway not quite completed.

Only three miles of this road have been verbalized by the municipal authorities.
In the middle of the portion of the road explored this autumn, there is a water power

sufficient for grist and saw mills, and on the River Loutre, in the portion of the road already
opened, there is another.

There is also a fine limestone quarry, one mile from the road, in the second range of
Settrington.

" Settrington and de Sales," says Mr. Gagnon, in an excellent Report which he has
been so good as to address to me, "prescnt a level surface of good land, well fitted for
"cultivation."

And he adds-" I am happy to inform you that all the lots in Settrington and de Sales,
"without the exception of a single acre, werc taken by the inhabitants of places in the vi-
"cinity, as soon as the road was opened ; and it is well to draw your attention to the fact
"that a great number of farmers are desirous of taking more of them if the road is
<continued."

"All the lumber fit for exportation has been cleared off the land, but there remains
"more than enough of sufficiently good timber for all the buildings that will be required
"there."

" The wheat fly has not done any damage in the new settlements formed on these lots."
" The first severe frost was felt here, as elsewhere, both on the South shore and on

"the North, about the 16th of September; but here the grain was ripe and therefore out
cc of danger."

" Potatoes have not been attacked by disease this year, either in newly cleared land or
" in land that has been under cultivation for many years."

"On the 25th of October I made a fresh exploration with four men. We crossed the
' River on the trees that had been thrown over it, aud then kept on, as nearly as possible
"'in a straight line by the compass, to the place where our road isto end. We found every-
" where.nearly the same kind of land as where the road is already opened, except that here
" the land inclines slightly to the Southward, and is protected from the North wind by the
"chain of mountains called Les .Monts."

I cannot conclude without making known to the friends of colonization how much they
owe to the zeal, the intelligence, and the disinterestedness of the Rev. Mr. Gagnon. This
gentleman, who exposed himself for several weeks to all the fatigue and inconvenience of
life in the forest, did not confine his useful services to the oversight of his workmen, but
made also, with a view to the prolongation of this road, an exploration of which the result
will be the addition of a well situated tract of land to that already opened for colonization.
For these valuable services this gentleman has declined to receive any indemnity.

COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX.
Bridge over the River Malbaie, in the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $200 00
Amount paid to John Nairne, Mayor, - - - 200 00

This sum of $200 was appropriated to the purpose of assisting the Municipality of the
Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbie in building a bridge over the River Mailbaie at the
place where the old bridge stood.

I have been informed, by letter from the Member for the County, that the bridge has
been built.

A. 1860.



COUNTIES OF QUEBEC AND MONTMORENCY.
Stoneham and Laval Roads.

CUARLES AMPLEMAN, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858, for the Stoneham Road, $172 99
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, for the Stoneham Road, 400 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, for the Laval Road, - 125 00

$697 99
Amount paid out - - - - - - - 628 85

Balance remaining - - - - - - - $ 69 14

Mr. Ampleman has connected Stoneham with Laval by means of three miles and fif-
teen arpents of road opened by him in 1859, of which two miles are in Stoneham and one
mile and fifteen arpents in Laval.

This road extends from the furthest sottlements in Stoneham to the roads made by the
gentlemen of the Seminary in Laval.

The portion in Stoneham has been completed, on a width of from eighteen to twenty
feet; that which has been opened in Laval has not had so much work done upon it, but
like the rest it is passable with summer vehicles.

The two first miles are on Crown Lands, and the other mile and fifteen arpents are on
the lands of the gentlemen of the Seminary of Quebee.

In the state in which it is, the road has cost $225 per mile.
" The land," says Mr. Ampleman, "is good, but there are many rocks in the Stoneham

"part; the timber is fine, consisting of birch, hard maple, fir and spruce, but chiefly birch.
"The cleared lands along the road look well, particularly in Laval.

"I think this road will attract many persons to Laval, where the lands already cleared
"promise well. Since last Spring we have secn three fine houses built, and already some
"persons, who awaited the opening of the road, are coming to our neighborhood, to work
"here next winter; from and after this winter, squared timber will be got out here."

" The frosts in the month of June were not more severe here than on thc banks of the
SEt. Lawrence."

Permit me to observe that for one hundred, or one hundred and fifty dollars, a little by-
road of fifteen or sixteen arpents, with a bridge, might be made, by which the communica-
tion with persons who have lands to the South of the River des Hurons, and wlho have
not as yet, any way out whatever, would be very much facilitated.

COUNTY OF QUEBEC.
Valcartier Road.

HENRY CRAWFORD, Superintendent,

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - . - $200 00
Amount paid out - - - - . - 100 00

Balance remaining - - - $100 00

The work done on this road consists of improvements in that portion of it which lies
between Pine River and the grist mill.

Mr. Crawfordihas rendered passable for loaded vehicles thirty-three arpents- of this
road, which were almost impassable beforei by cutting down a considerable -ih and remov-
ing enormous stones which obstructed the road.

A. 1860.Sessional Papers-(No. 12).23lVictoria.
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Bélair .Road.

Louis L'HÉRAULT, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $200 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 200 00

$400 00
Amount paid out - - - - 200 00

Balance remaining - - - - $200 00

This road commences on James Tate's farm, at the Division Line between the Seigni-
ories of Guadarville and Bélair, and according to the original plan it was to terminate at
the line between Bélair and Fossambault, after running about 150 arpents.

It is open as far as the Saint Catherine road.
Of this road twenty-two arpents are completed; and forty-five arpents are fit to be used

with winter vehicles only.
It has cost on an average, $100 per mile.
Two bridges have been begun; but have not been completed.
Nineteen arpents of causeway, which have cost $200, have been made this year.
This road traverses good land, covered with hard maple and birch, and will furnish

the inhabitants of four parishes with easy access to Quebec.
Mr. L'Hêrault considers that a sum of $400 will be required for the completion of

this road.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.

Alton Road.

JOSEPH VERRETTE, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - - $423 90
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 200 00

$623 90
Amount paid out, - - - - $585 60

Balance remaining - - - - $ 38 30

This road commences at lot No. 10, between the 2nd and 3rd ranges of Alton.
It is now open as far as the River Batiscan, along the line traced by Mr. J. E. .Defoy,

with the exception of four miles and a half, which were made in conformity with Mr.
Bochet's survey.

Four miles and a half have been made this year, which are passable with wheeled
vehicles,, as is also the portion previously opened.

Six miles have been made in the Township of Alton, and the rest is in the Township
of Montauban, terminating at the River Batiscan.

The cost of this road has been about $120 per mile. Eleven bridges, measuring
together 156 feet, have been built this year.

The land traversed by this road is tolerably fit for cultivation ; it is undulating, and
in parts stony. The most common trees are the birch, the balsam fir, the spruce and the
hard maple.

According to the information I have been able to procure from Mr. Verrette, it would'
appear that the best land lies to the North of the River Batiscan, where it is said that
there is a considerable extent of land fit for colonization.

In Alton there are at present about thirty lots occupied,
Montauban has not yet been surveyed.
The frosts have not done any injury in Altog this year
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The principal object of this road is to give settlers access to the lands in the Valley of
the Batiscan, which have often been described, as being of superior quality.

COUNTY OF CHAMPLAIN.
Road from St. Tite (Lake Cossette) towards the St. Maurice.

JOSEPH TRUDEL, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - $450 00
Amount paid out- . - - - - 402 50

Balance remaining - - - - - $ 47 50

This road commences about three arpents from the Chapel in St. Tite, on the North-
west side of the River des Envies, and is intended to terminate at the road which is -now
being opened, leading from the Parish of St. Maurice to the Grandes Piles.

The portion of the road opened,-twenty-cight arpents,-is in the Seigniory of
Batiscan, and has cost $206. This mile of road is completed, with the exception of about
four arpents, which can only be used with winter vehicles.

Four bridges, measuring together 200 feet in length, have also been made, at a cost
of about $180.

" As for the Township of Makinack," says Mr. Trudel, "to which the St. Tite road
"will be of unquestionable utility as a means of communication with the Saint Lawrence,
"I learn from Mr. Richard, who ran the lines of the lots in that Township, that its soil is of
"excellent quality; although a portion of th e Township (the North-west portion)-is intersected
"by mountains, this gentleman assures me that according to the plan lie has adopted each
"lot will have a sufficient quantity of arable land, and the mountains will supply the settlers
"with the wood they inay require."

"I have not myself any knowledge, acquired on the spot, of the manner in which the
"Township has been surveyed.

" The communication from Three Rivers to la Tuque, by the Parishes of St. Maurice
"and St. Tite and by Long -Lake and Lake Makinack would be the most advantageous
" for the lumber trade of the Upper St. Maurice, if the navigation were not interrupted
"by numerous falls; but it would not be available for purposes of colonization seeing that
"the bans of the St. Maurice, from the Grandes Piles te la Tuque, arc strewed with
"steep Mountains on which settlements could not be formed; on the other hand, the ice
"of the St. Maurice is bad, during a great part of the winter, and no communication by
"land along the bank of this River is possible, owing te the mountains, which do not admit
"of any road being made over then."

"By passing further te the North-east, that is to say, by Long Lake and Lake Maki-
"nack, land admitting of good roads being made over it, and adapted for colonization, will
"be found.

"The St. Maurice is seldom practicable for winter vehicles before the beginning of
"January; and this prevents parties engaged in the Upper St. Maurice from taking ad-
"vantage of the time when the snow is not yet deep enough te interfere with the hauling of
"timber, unless they incur considerable expense for the transport of provisions up the St.
"Maurice, in canoes, during the autumn.»

" Therefore, for the reasons I have just enumerated, I consider the St. Tite road not
"only as calculated te promote the settlément of the unconceded lands in the Seigniory of
"Batiscan, but also as the point of departure of a road' indispensable to the colonization of
"the valley to the North-east of the St. Maurice,, and very useful ta the lumber trade in
"the upper part of la Tugue."

"I cannot state exactly atwhat time the first frost, attended with injury to crops, occur-
"red this year; but I know it came too late te do much harm, and that the crops of grain
"and vegetables are abundant."

Fourteen hundred dollars would sufficefor the opening of the road from St. Tite to the
Grandes Piles road; and six h4dred dollars would be required for the building of bridgè
over the River der Fes.
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COUNTY OP CHAMPLAIN.
Grandes Piles Road.

LoUIs ARCAND, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $880 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 250 00

$1130 00
Amount paid out - - - - - 908 33

Balance remaining - - - - - $221 67

For a description of this road, sec my previous -Reports.
In the course of 1859, Mr. Arcand completed twenty-six arpents and a half of this

road.
The difficulties experienced in draining this road have caused some delay in the exe-

cution of the works on it; but these works will be continued next season.

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.

MJfill Road in Shawinigan.

CYRILLE MAGNANT, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - 8200 00
Amount paid out - - - - - - 200 00

See the description of this road in my last report.
Twenty-eight arpents of this road were completed in 1859, and cight were opened only.

The mile of completed road is in Shawinigan ; it has cost $332, without bridges or cause-
ways.

Three hundred and sixty-four feet of causeway cost $57.
The lands and the woods through which this road passes are of various qualities.
This road will be of great use for the lumber trade.
Several water-powers near the road are already made use of, namely, one on the River

aux Outardes, in the 4th range of Shawinigan, one in the 8th range of the same Township,
one on the River of the same naine, and another owned by Mr. Magnant himself. " These
"four saw mills," says Mr. Magnant, "as well as two grist mills, have been built within-the
«last six years."

There is a bridge to be built over the River Shawinigan, which will be about eighty
feet long.

The Chapel built at St. Boniface in Shawinigan is already found too small, and steps
have been taken for building a Church of stone.

A site has been chosen, on the Pies Road, for another Church, to be dedicated to St.
Flora. The building materials are already on the spot.

" Some land " says Mr. Magnant, I which was sold for $50, six years ago, was resold
" for $1,000, last summer."

Wheat, barley, rye, buckwheat and oats are cultivated in the neighborhood of this
road.

Hay and potatoes also grow there in abundance.
" The frost,-" adds Mr. Magnant, I did but little damage there, on the 5th of September

< last."

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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COUNTY 'OF MASKINONGE.
St. Didace Road.

REVD. MR. TURGEON, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - - 6500 00
Amouant paid out, - - - - - - 500 00

The St. Didace Road commences on the South-west bank of the River Maskinongé,
it extends at present to a distance of seven miles and three arpents through the rear of
Peterborough.

Of this extent, about four miles and a half have been completed. The other two miles
and four arpents are sufficiently open to afford a good winter road, which might even, in case
of need, be made use of with summer vehicles.

In a letter, dated 17th July, which Mr. Turgeon has been so good as to address to me,
that Revd. Gentleman says:

" Already have nearly all the lots in the neighborhood of this road been taken Up
"and in places where the cautious settler would not venture to bury himself before the
"opening of this road, thousands of trees are seen to fall, and to yield their places and
"their ashes, for the accommodation and for the support of the new settlers.

" This road will give an impulse to settlement in the Township of Peterborough, and
enable the Government to sell its lands there. I hope the Legislature will understand

"better than ever, the necessity for encouraging colonization, with a view to preventing
"the emigration of Canadians to the United States; and that, after having considered the
"suggestions you made in your Reports for 1857 and 1858, for the appropriation of
"$200,000, in hehalf of colonization, it will comply with the strong desire of the true
"friends of that great work, by voting the $200,000 asked for,

"The inhabitants of St. Didace could give some information as to the advantage of a
good road to any place, and particularly to a new place."

I Before money was granted for our roads, coming to St. Didace was considered as
"expatriation. But now that there are roads, the value of land has more than trebled, and
"we sec that those who looked with disdain upon our locality, are glad to be able to core
«to it in search of a refuge from want."

" Permit me, Sir, in conclusion, to record here a sincere expression of the gratitude of
"the Parishioners and the Curé of St. Didace for the benefits conferred by the Government
"on this locality."

The population of the Township of Peterborough increases rapidly; and according to
a census taken last summer by the School Commissioners, it amounts ta365.

Mr. Turgeon reports that-the banks of the River Mastigosh, in Peterborough, appear
to be very rich in iron and lead mines.

According to the report of some hunters, there is, in the bed of that river, a lead mine
half a league in length.

As for the iron ore found there, Mr. Turgeon thinks it is not inferior te that of St.
Maurice.

It would take $3,000 to continue this road across the Township of Peterborough.

COUNTIES OF BERTHIER AND JOLIETTE.

Brandon and Joliette Roads.

MAXIME CR9PzAU, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $400 00
A mount paid out- - - - - - 400 00

For the point of departure of this road, its direction, &c., see my report on coloniza-
tion works for 1857.

Four miles and aneighth were completed'in1859 and it is now passable with summer
vehicles to within a few arpents of the 3rd range of Joliette.
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Of what is now open, one mile is in the Seigniory of Ramsay, six miles are in Bran-
don, and four miles and au eighth in Joliette.

The part made this year cost $87.92 per mile.
A bridge of forty-eight feet in length has been built, at a cost of $8; two hundred

an d seventy-nine feet of causeway cost at the rate of eight cents per foot.
All the settlers 'wlo have taken lots in Joliette eau now transport thither the necessary

agricultural implements, and bring their produce to market for sale.
"A sum of about $2,000 will be required," says Mr. Crópeau, I for the completion of

"this road as far as the River Matawin, the distance being between twenty-one and twenty-
"four miles."

"I think that not less than 100 families have settled in those parts of Brandon and
"Joliette traversed by this road, within the last six years."

" The value of real property has increased by two-thirds during the last six years.
"The principal grain crops arc rye and oats; and they have not suffered auy injury this
"year."

"Potatocs are grown there also, in great quantities; and they are never affected by
"disease."

" Buckwheat only was injured by the frost, about the 15th of October, this year.'

COUNTY OF JOLIETTE.

St. Alphonse in Kildare Road.

HuGI DALY, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - $300 00
Amount paid out - .. - - - 300 00

This road extends from the front of lot No. 8 in the 1st range, to the front of lot No.
7 in the 2lnd range of the augmentation of Kildare, Parish of St. Alphonse.

It is open throughout its whole leugth, which is one mile and twenty chains and
a-half, and may bc used with wheeled vehicles, except for a distance of twenty-one chains,
vhcre it is practicable for winter vehicles only.

Eleven bridges have been built on it, measuring fifty-nine feet in length, at a cost of
$17 50; and 222 feet of fascine work have been employed in its construction.

Ajrocès-verbal of this road has been made.
The land through which this road passes is good, and is well wooded with hard maple,

birch, beech and spruce. The land to which this road would lead, if prolonged, is also
good, and would be taken up as soon as the road was opened.

" The advantages," says Mr. Daly, "which the cause of colonisation will derive from,
"the openiug of this road, are vcry great; it will enable the surplus population of the old

Parishes to settle themselves in this 'country, and will put a stop to the emigration to
"the United States. Colonization makes great progress in these Townships, particularly
"in the vieinity of the roads opened by the Government within the last six years."

Mr. Daly says that a sum of $300 will be required for the completion of this road.

COUNTY OF MONTCALM.
Chertsey Road.

MICHAEL SHELLY, Snperintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $200 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 75 00

$275. 00Q
Amount paid out - . . · · 275 00

The Chertsey road commences at the division line between the 9th and 10th ranges of
Rawdon, and terminates in Chilton.
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The work done on this road in 1859, was done in Rawdon, for the improvement of
that section of the road, which crosses the 9th, 10th, and 11th ranges of that Township.

There is a bridge to be built over the River Lafontaine, to replace the one which was
destroyed by fire two years ago. When this bridge has been buit the Chertsey road will
be practicable thxoughout its whole extent, that is to say, all the way into Chilton.

Few places have progresset as rapidly as Chertsey; and one still hears constantly of
the great advantages colonization will derive from the prolongation of this road as far as
the tract explored by Mr. Magloire Granger, which I made mention of in my preceding re-
ports.

Although the land in Chertsey is undulating, and even a little rocky, there is excel-
lent hard wood on it, with some fine groves of sugar maple ; and abundant crops, are got
off it

If this road were prolonged as far as Lake Ouareau, across the tract explored by Mr.
Granger, and if another branch of this road were opened in a North-east direction, along
the River Ouareau, fine settlements would he formed there, with great advantages füòm the
number of water-powers, and from the vicinity of large lakes, abounding in Sal on Trout.

Mr. Shelly thinks that $2,600 would be required to carry the road thrùogl the Town-
ship of Chilton, and $1,200 to make the branch above mentioned.

A Catholie Church was built last year in the Village of Chertsey.
There are Houses built as far as the extremity of the road in Chilton; a great number

of families went last year to settle in the vicinity of this road, while a considerable extent
of land on the banks of the River Ouareau remains unoccupied for want of a road in that
direction.

Bridge in Chertsey:

MAGLOIRE GRANGER, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $83 34
Amount paid out - - - - - - - 62 83

Balance remaining - - - - - $20 51

This bridge, built in 1857, over the River Ouareau, was not quite completed, and a
further sum was appropriated for that purpose

Mr. Granger has caused the abutments of this bridge to be filled with stone, in order
to secure them against floods.

Kicenny Road, and. Achigan Bridge.

ALFRED DUFRESNE, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, for the Kil-
kenny road - - - - 00

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 15
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 -for the

Achigan Bridge - - - - - - 150 00

$675 00
Amount paid out - - - - 8675 00

The Kilkenny road was repaired in 1859, and, moreover, a mile of it which had only
been opened as a winter road, was made fit to be used with wheeled vehicles. A bridge
was built over the River Achigan, in Kilkenny.

When I receive the Superintendent's reply to my circular, I shall be in a position to
give you further details on the subject of this road.
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COUNTY OF TWO MOUNTAINS.
Road fron St. Columban Bridge to aore.

JORN PHELAN, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $500 00
Amount paid out - - - - 872 10

Balance remaining - - - - - $127 90

This road egtends from the new bridge at St. Columban to the division line between
St- Columban and Gore. It is nearly ten miles long, and it is passable withwinter vehicles
the whole way. A little more than a mile of it was improved in 1859.

A procès-verbal of this road has been made by the Municipal authorities of St. Colum-
ban and Gore, who have also provided for its being kept in repair.

The land in the Townships to which this road leads, is good, and produces timber
adapted for the manufacture of ashes.

" The effect of this road," says Mir. Phelan, " will be to encourage oui young people
"to settle in the Townships, and to divert them from emigrating to the Western States."

" There are numerous water powers in the vicinity of this road, and the timber has not
"been carried away to such an extent as to injure the trade or interfere with the supply of
"the local demand."

"The wheat fly is as yet unknown in the new Townships."
"A sum of $2,000," adds Mr. Phelan, l will be required for the completion of this

"road, from the new bridge over the North River, to Lakefield, in Gore."

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.
Bridge in Newton.

D. A. McCosrAN, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1856 - - - $400 00
Amount paid out -- ·· - - 209 60

Balance remaining - - - - - $190 40
This bridge, which is situate in the seventh range of Newton, has been completed,

and has been received by experts named for that purpose, as appears by their Report, dated
22nd March, 1859.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL

lst. Road froM Dalesville to Narrington.
2nd. Roadfrom North River to Arnot's Mill.

GEORGE HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Pirst Road:

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $925 29
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 200 00

Second Road.-
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - $200 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - 100 00

$1425 29
Amount paid out - 1425 29

The entire length of the road from Dalesville to Harrington is thirty.two miles; that
of the road from North River to Arnot's Mill is fourteen miles.
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Of the road from Dalesville to Harrington, thirty-two miles have been openedý and
improved.

Of the road from North River to Arnot's Mill, two miles and three quarters have been
opened.

The Dalesville and Harrington road begins at the front of the 10th range of the
Township of Chatham, and is practicable for summer vehicles as far as the Bevaux Rapids,
in the 3rd range of the Township of Arundel. The remainmg six miles can only be used
with winter vehicles.

The North River Road commences at Lake John, in the Township of Gore, and is fit
for summer vehicles almost as far as the South part of Ste. Angehque, in the Seigniory of
Mille Isles.

These roads have cost about $200 per mile, exclusive of the bridges.
On the Dalesville and Harrington Road, six bridges measuring together 403 feet,

were built in 1859, at a cost of $105; on the road from North. River to Arnot's Mill, two
bridges built in that year, measuring together 237 feet, cost $45.

On the former road 2,216 feet of causeway, and on the latter 403 were built, at a cost
of $6.30 per 100 feet.

All the roads made in this county in 1859, have been verbalized by the Municipal
Authorities, who have made provision for their being kept in repair.

The soil in the vicinity of Dalesville and Harrington, from the front ofthe tenth range
of Chatham, as well as in the North ranges of the Township of Granville, is light, withia
sub-soil of white sand. According to Mr. Hamilton the land is better in-the 9th and 10th
ranges of Harrington.

There is excellent land in the Township of Mon calm; but in' nmany places soft wood
predominates; and these tracts are not so promising for poor settlers as those covered 'with
hard wood.

In the Township of Arundel the land is still better; the soilis good, with a clay sub-
soil; and hard wood predominates. A good deal of elm and oak is -found there.

The Township of de Salaberry contains good land; it is more hilly than Arundel;
bard wood predominates in it.

Thirty settlers have gone into this Township already, and some of them have made
considerable clearings.

This part of the country," says Mr. Hamilton- -is being settled faster than any
"other; and I think that before three years are over there will not be a vacant lot left in
"git. Some rich Frenol Canadians, with large families, are selling their-property in the old
a settlenientsand going to establish themselves i the Township of Arundel"

"Since the opening of the road from North River to Arnot's Mill, the Western por-
"tion of the Township of Morin is fast becoming settled. At the time my predecessor
"began his works on this road (in 1854) there were settlements only in the first range, to
"the Westward of lot No 53. ow there are settlers in the first andsecond rangesa far
<'as the division ine between Wentworth and Morin.>'

"Some settlers have gone even beyond that line, into Wentworth, where there is a
'<tract of excellent land, in the 6th, 7th, 8th and Oth ranges. Twenty-five settlers have
"even taken up lots already on the west side of the- Township, (adjoining Harrington),
<'and have made great iiprovemnents there: these settlements are due tothe Dalésville and
"Harrington road. In the eastern portion of the Township, the settlers have the advantíge
"of the road from North River to Arnot's Mill."

Mr. William Strong is now building a gristimill and a carding miil in the Seigniory of
Mille Isles, which will be in operation in the month of March next. A saw mill is also being
built on Lot No. 44, in.the 1st range of Morin.

There is a water-power in the 8th range o? Arundel. No timber- has been cut in the
vicinity of these roads, except for rural buildings and other local purposes; and there is
enough foi the present and future wants of the settlers.

Mr. Hamilton makes a remark which it is well to publish to thé settlers: it is, that all
new land intended' for potatoes should be plowed or burned the year before it is sown, in
order to insure-a good.crop.

According to Mr. Hamilton, $800 will be required for the completion of the road from
182
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North River to Arnot's Mii and $1,100 to finish the Dalesville and Harrington road as
far as de Salaberry.

COUNTY 0F OTTAWA.

River du Désert Road.

PATRIcx FARRELL,
FRs. X. DESLOGES, jSuperintendents

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $1460 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 600 00

$2060 00
Amount paid out - - - - - 1800 00

Balance remaining -$ 260 00

Eight miles and three quarters of this road were opened in 185, making in aill twenty-
eight miles and three quarters open, and leaving thirty-one miles and a half to be made.

0f these eight miles and three quarters opened in 1859, seven miles and a quarter are
practicable for wheeled vehicles,and the remaining mile and a half for winter vehicles only.

.The portion of the road now opened runs through Low, Aylwin and Wright.
What was made in 1859 cost, on an average, $192 per mile, exclusive of thebridges.
The total length of the bridges builtin1859, is1270 feet; they cost, includingtlie bridge

built over the River Pickanock, $889.
The causeways and fascine work extend to 1,084 feet, and cost $225.
As there are no municipalities organized north of Low, no provision has been made

for the maintenance and repair of that part of.the road which has: been made in Aylwin
and Wright.

Messrs. Farrell and Desloges continu e to find land fit for making farms as they push
forward their road along the River du Désert.

The heiglits are wooded with hard maple, birch,, beech, hemlock, spruce, basswood,
elm, pine and balsam fir; in some places pine and cedar predominate, in others soft. wood
is most abundant; but generally speaking, the wood is mixed ail along the road. The land
also varies in quality, but it is chiefly, according to Messrs. Farrell and Desloges, armixture
of riclh land, sand, &c. "On the whole," they add, "it is well suited to 'agricultural pur-
"poses."

Messrs. Farrell and Desloges say it is generally believed that the part of the road
whichremains to be made will cost less than that which lias already been opened. They
think the population lias quadrupled within the last six years.

There are already two Catholic churches built on the line of thisroad, one at the River
du Désert, and the other at the mouth of the River Pickanock. Moreover, the ecclesiasti-
cal authorities have fixed upon three sites for new churches.

"We believe," say Messrs. Farrell and Desloges, "that the value of real property in
" the townships traversed by this road has increased fifty per cent since the road was com-
"menced.">

COUNTY OF GASPÉ.

1st. Anse au Grifon Road.
2nd. Grande «rve Road.

DAVD PHILLIPS, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $592 30
Amount paid ont - . . - - - 476 10

Balance remaining - - - - $116 20
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These two roads commence at'the Peninsula, and terminate, the one at Anse au Grf-
fon, and the other at Grande Grève.

The first is eight mileslong, and the second twelve miles.
They are open throughout their whole length.
Three miles and ahalfof the first are completed, andseven-eighthsofa mile ofthe second.
Tliey cost $53 13 per mile without the bridges.
"There is already" says Mr. Phillips, "a good deal of traffic on these roads, and four-

e teen new houses are being built.">
For further information, see my report for 1857.

Anse à la Louise Road.

JOHN IIARLEY, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - -
Amount paid out, - - - -

- $75 00
- 75 00

I have not suficient information on the subject of the work done on this road in 1859
to enable me to furnish precise details of it.

It appears from the documents transmitted to me that Mr. Hurley has built a bridge
and done some work on this road.

C O UNIT Y 0F BONAVENTUR3S,

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF NOUVELLE.

lst. mann's Brook Road.
2nd. Pointe à la Garde Road.
3rd. Glenn Road.

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MANN.

lst. Battery Point Road.
2nd. River du Loup Road.

JoHNm G. FAIR, Süperintendent.

Amount appropriated in 1859 for the Manns Brook Road, $60 0
For the Pointe â la Garde Road, 60 00
For the Glenn Road, - -00
For the Battery Point Road, -40 0
For the River du Loup Road - - 60 0

$320 00
Amount paid out, - -320 00

A sum of $220 was appropriated for the three roads in the Township of Nouvelle, and
$100 for the two others, in the Township of Mann.

Mr. Fair made three miles and twenty-four chains of road in 1859, namely:
On the Mann's Brook Road, - - - - 62 chains.
On the Pointe à la Garde Road, - - - 36 "

On the Glenn Road, - - - - - 80 "

On the Battery Point Road, - - - - 39
On the River du Loup Road, - - - - 47 z

264&
The above portions of these different roads have not been completed, but may be used

with wheel dhicles.
184
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Four bridges have been built, measuring together 108 feet in length, and costing
together $44.

The land traversed by these different roads is of good quality, and well wooded with
birch, hard maple, spruce, arid some pine.

These roads lead to tracts of land of great4value, well adapted for colonization, and
also well watered.

Mr. Fair is of opinion that the opening of these roads will prove of great advantage to
the country ; the land along them being of the best quality will, he says, assuredly attract
settlers.

The united lengths of theso roads, as projected, is twenty-five miles, of which three
miles and a quarter have been opened. Mr. Fair thinks that from $100 to $120 per mile
will be required to complete the remaining twenty-one miles and three quarters.

ROADS IN NEW RICHMOND.

JomN DODDRIDGE, Superintendent.

lst. Roacfrom the 4th Range to the 6th Range, South-East of the Lake.
2nd. Capelin River Road.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 for the first road, - - $100 00
For the second road, - - - - - - - - 100 00

$200 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - - 200 00

Mr. Doddridge opened three-quarters of a mile of the first of these roads, and repaired
a mile of the second, in 1859!

He also built a bridge fifteen feet long on the Capelin River Road, which cost $20
only.

Aprocès verbal has been made of the Capelin River Road, as well as one for a part of
the road between the 4th and- 6th Ranges of New Richmond.

" The land through which this road has been opened appears," says Mr. Doddridge,
"to be very good ; it is covered with hard maple, cedar, spruce, and other timber; and,
"still further inland the soil is even better, and the country morelevel."

ROADS IN MARIA AND CARLETON.

FINLAY COK, Superintendent.

One Road in Carleton.
Tîo Roads in Maria.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 for Carleton, - - $150 00
Do do do for Maria - . 200 00

$350 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 350 00

Although these three roads are not of great length, they are of great local utility.
Two of them are by-roads, leading from one range to another ; the third leads to what is
called the Il Irish Settlement," in rear of Manderson's Mill.

The land along these roads is good, and well fitted, according to Mr. Cook, for making
farms. The timber on them is a mixture of birch, hard maple, spruce and cedar.
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COUNTY OF RIMOUSKI.

St. Sinon Road.

C. F. CARON, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $200 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 400 00

$600 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - - $600 00

For the point of departure, and other items of information, see my former Reports.
Eighty-eight arpents were completed this year, and forty-nine arpents opened merely.
It may be used with wheeled vehicles throughout its entire length.
It has cost on an average $200 per mile, including small bridges, and fascine and earth

work.
The four largest bridges, measuring together 296 feet, cost $60.
Besides these there are 27 small bridges, measuring together 294 feet in length, the

cost of which is included in that of the road, as above stated.
I have already mentioned in my former Reports, that the land traversed by this road

is good ; but Mr. Caron says that - the land in the rear,'where the road has not already_
"penetrated, is of superior quality." The land in rear of St. Simon belongs to the Crown,
and Mr. Caron is of opinion that if the road were prolonged, it would be settled imme-
diately, in consequence of the low price at which it is sold.

On the subject of grist mills, saw mills, &c., see my Report for 1857.
"The new Parish of St. Mathieu de Rioux," says Mr. Caron, "which has been erec-

"ted by canonical authority, in the back part of the Seigniory of Rioux, owes its existence
"to the increase of population in that locality, in consequence of this by-road being opened."

Grain did not sufer any damage in this neighborhoood last year, and there was no
frost to injure the -crops before the 25th of September.

From $150 to $175 would be required for the prolongation of this by-road as far as
the Taché Road.

COUNTY OF TEMISCOUATA.

Bégon Roacl.

THomAs P. PELLETIER, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $500 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1.859, - 188 00

$688 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - 688 00

The Bégon Road commences at the division line between the Seigniory of Trois Pis-
toles and the Township of Bégon.

It is completed to beyond the River Berbenecaslhe, making an extent of four miles aud
a-half. Throughout this extent it is practicable for wheeled vehicles.

It has cost, on an average, $190 per mile, not including the bridges.
Two bridges, amounting together to 200 feet in length, cost 34; and 12 arpents of

causeway cost $140.
This road, which was commenced in 1857, has-been the means of inducing-a great

number of settlers to go and join those who had already been living for many years in this
Township.

"Since the opening of this road in 1857," says Mr. Pelletier, "colonization has been
"rapidly developing itself here, and the population has been more than doubled."
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The site of a Churchli has been decided upon by the proper authorities.
The principal grain crops are peas, barley and wheat, which have not suffered this

year, either from frost or from insects.
There are several water-powers near the Road, one of which has already been brought

into use
Mr. Pelletier estimates the cost of completing this Road, throughout the whole length

of its surveyed line, which is about 15 miles, at $2,500

Green Island Road.

J. A. FRASER, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - $8316 08
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 180 00

$496 08
Amount paid out, . - . - - $83 93

$12 15
The work done on this Road this year consists of the opening of three miles, of which

two miles and sixteen arpents are completed.
Four bridges, measuring together 226 feet in length, have been built, as well as four

arpents of canseway
The work was left off in the 7th range of the Township of Viger, about five arpents

from the 3th range.
" The land in the Sth range," says Mr. Fraser, I appeared to me to be level, and well

"adapted for colonization, although a little rocky. I am told that we are within one mile of
cthe line of the Taché Road."

Mr. Fraser considers that a sum of $275 would be required for the completion of this
by-road as far as the Taché Road, without reckouing the cost of the bridges.

Mr. Fraser's reply to my circular of the 25th November last not having reached me,
it is out of :ny power to give you any further information on the subject of this Road.

St. .Eloi Roaci.

CHARLES THERIAULT, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - - - 8180 o0
Amount paid out - - - . - - - - - 180 00

The point of departure of the St. Eloi Road is in the third range of Denonville. It is
now passable for wheeled vehicles as far as the Ruisseau ferr. Two miles of it were
opened in 1859.

The land over whicl this road passes, as well as the surrounding land, is generally
speaking good, although a little rocky ; the prevailing wood is hard maple.

The land least adapted for Colonization is found in the first, second and third ranges
of Denonville.

In these three ranges, swamps and rocks are more common than in the remainder of
the Township. Now that these obstacles have been overcome, and the road has rendered
better land accessible, it is expected that Colonization in this locality will be more rapid
than it has been hitherto. (Sec my Report for 1858.)

The principal grain crops in Denonville are wheat, rye and barley, which have nôt
suffered any injury from insects or from frost this year.

About $800 would be required to complete this road, which is now only about twelve
feet wide.
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Viger Road.
L. M. LAPOINTE, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - - - - $300 00
Amount paid out - - - - - - - - - 300 00

See my Reports on the work done in 1857 and 1856, for a description of this road, &c.
Mr. Lapointe has this year completed twenty arpents of this road, and opened three.

The twenty arpents completed, and the three others merely opened, cost $185.
Two bridges, of sixteen feet in length, and some perches of causeway, cost $19.
Hardwood prevails in the vicinity of the road, and pine is scarce.
Mr. Lapointe thinks the land is good, and seems to be so for several miles on each side.
" This road," says Mr. Lapointe, " will be of vital, importance to the Townships of

Viger, Whitworth and Denonville, and to all the neighboring Parishes, when it joins the
« Lake Temiscouata road, distant about ten miles frora the point at which it now terminates."

A Chapel was built last year in the Township of Viger.

Whitworth, or Ste. -Modeste Road.
V. MIVILLE, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - - - - $500 00
do do 1859 - - - - - 180 00

$680 00
Amount paid out - - - - - - - . - 680 00

TheWhitworthor St. Modeste Road runs from the front road of thethird range of Whit-
worth, at Lot No. 13 of that range. It is now open as far as the 8th range, and is in-
tended to terminate at the Temiscouata Road.

Mr. Miville opened forty-eight arpents and a half ofthis road in 1859. Although not
completely finished, it is passable for summer vehicles.

The cost of the road when completed, will be from $400 to $500 per mile, on an
average, not including the bridges.

One bridge, of fifty feet iu length, cost $40; and two pieces of planked road, measur-
ing together J50 feet, cost $120.

The 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th ranges are rocky, according to Mr. Miville's report;
but the soil appears to him to be good, and produces timber of al kinds; such as pine,
tamarac, white spruce, cedar, balsamn fir, white birch, ash and others.

"The 8th, 9th, 10th, Hlth and 12th ranges," adds Mr. Miville, "are very beautiful,
C and the land excellent, well wooded with hard maple, birch and beech."

This road has greatly promoted Colonization in Whitworth. A great number of lots
along the road are taken already, even as far as the 9th range, although the road is not
open as far as the 8th.

There are ten or eleven water-powers in Whitworth. "We have discovered in the 9th
"range," says Mr. Miville, "a quarry of limestone of superior quality. Some persons who
"have seen it, even say that it is chalk."

Mr. Miville thinks a sum of about $3,320 would be required for the completion of this
road as far as the Temiscouata road.

The grains grown in Whitworth are barley, rye, peas, wheat, buckwheat and oats; and
they have not suffered more from frost or from insects there, than in the neighbouring seig-
niories.

The first frost generally occurs there about the end of September or beginning of
October.

A procès-verbal has been made of that part of the road which lies ir the 8rd range.-
The Taché road passes through the upper part of the 8th range .of Whitworth; and

as Mr. Miville has succeeded in opening his as far as'the 8th range of the same Township
the advantage of uniting the two roads may be attained at a trifling additional cost.

ÂÂ18
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COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.
Pokenagamook Road.

JOSEPH Roy, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - S 21 76
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 300 00

$321 76
Amount paid out - - - - - - 301 23

Balance remaining - - - - - 8 20 53

I take the liberty of referring you to my former Reports in order to. avoid repeating
here what I have already said on the subject of this road.

This road was prolonged nearly a mile and three-fourths in 1859, so that its present
length is twenty-three miles and twenty-six arpents, of which twenty-two miles and twenty-
six arpents are adapted for wheeled carriages with loads of 400 and 500 Ibs. The remaining
mile is passable for winter vehicles only.

Seven miles are open in the Township of Bungay, and three miles and three quarters
in the Seigniory of River du Loup, six miles in the Township of Park, and seven miles
and five arpents in the Township of Pohenagamook.

I will not repeat here either what I have already said as to the quality of the land
around Lake Pohenagamook, to which this road leads; it will suffice, I tbink, to mention
that intending settlers are looking anxiously for its being rendered accessible to them by a
good road.

The principal grain crops in the vicinity of this road are wheat and barley.
There was no frost to injure the crops in this locality this year.
The cost of this road, without including the bridges, has been $260 per mile, on an

average.
According to Mr. Roy, $2,000 would be required for the completion of this road.

Woodbridge Road.
J. B. MARTIN, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - $250 00
Amount paid out - - - - - - 250 00

See the discription of this Road in my last year's Report.
Four miles completed, and 33 arpents merely opened in 1858, are passable for wheeled

vehicles. In 1859, Mr. Martin built some bridges, and completed a bridge 170 feet long,
commenced last year. The completion of this bridge alone cost $100. Mr. Martin did -a
good deal of levelling andembanking, and applied the balance in his hands to the improve-
ment of a part of the road previously made, and to the opening of eleven arpents of road to
the South of River du Loup.

The whole of this road may be used with wheeled vehicles, though not without difli-
culty in some places.

The whole of the Township of Woodbridge appears to be adapted for being made into
farms.

The lower part is covered with a growth of soft wood; but in. the other part the land
is better, and hard maple is the prevailing wood.

"Still greater advantage " says Mr. Martin, " would be derived from this road if it
c were continued further, as the land is better in the interior."

" Considerable clearings" observes Mr. Martin in his Report to me, "have been
c commenced. In that part of the third range, where the road on which I have superin-
c tended the works passes, four or five settlers have begun this year to build houses; want
" of means has prevented their going on with them, and it bas prevented a great many
" others from beginning; the poverty of the settlers will therefore necessarily retard the
c progress of the settlements."
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"The most trifling legislative aid would have the effect of causing a number of farilies
«to settle, in a very short space of time, on the lots in the Township of Woodbridge; and
"the want of means will necessarily retard its progress."

« If the settlers were to receive assistance from the Legislature-a loan of money-
"were it ever so little, such assistance would, I have no doubt, insure the success of colo-
"nization in this Township, and the settlers could repay the money in a few years, if it
"were required of them.'

" A saw mill built at a short distance from the road by J. B. Dionne, Esquire, Warden
"of the County of Kamouraska, and Mayor of St. Paschal and Woodbridge, has been in
« operation since last winter and is of some advantage to the settlers already, in sawing the
"wood they require for their buildings, or for their trade in lumber : but here again a
"serious inconvenience presents itself, this mill being situated in the sixth range, at a dis-
"tance of three or four miles from the present termination of the road, although it would
« be only about sixteen arpents from it if the road were prolonged to the sixth rangé."

"-The crops raised this year in the neighborhood of the Woodbridge Road were
"wheat, rye, peas and barley; they have not suffered any damage this year, either fromn
"frost or froi insects."

" The frost has done no injury to crops, in this locality, this year."
"A procès-verbal has been made of that part of this Road which lies in the first and

"second ranges of the said Township."
According to Mr. Martin, a further sum of about 84,500 would be required for the

opening and completion of this Road as far as the Taché Road, a distance of about fopi*
leagues.

Mount Carmel Roac.
HENRi GARoN, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $614 12
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 200 OO

$814 12
Amount paid out - - - 814 12

It being intended to commence the opening of the Taché Road in two places at the
same time, namely, in Buckland, in the County of Bellechasse, and in Painchaud, in the
Couaty of Kamouraska, it became necessary to render the Mount Carmel Road practicable
in order to have as easy access as possible to the Eastern section of the Taché Rcad, where
the work was to be done.

Mr. Garon, Superintendent of the works on the Taché Road, was accordingly desired
to repair, with a party of workmen, to the Mount Carmel Road, and to improve that R'oad,
now become, by its relation to the Taché Road,-an important and necessary one.

Mr. Garon expended the above mentioned sums on this by-road; and although he did
his work with all possible zeal and diligence, when I visited the road afterwards, in Sep-
tenber last, it was not onily in a dangerous, but even in an impassable state, for the space of
four or five miles.

These four or five miles are paved with stones so large that they could not be removed
without blasting, and unfortunately, there is not enough earth in the vicinity to- cover the
road with, so that a pretty large sum would still be required for the completion of the-Mount
Carmel Road.

Chapais Roadi.
MAuRcE Bosse, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - - $ i 55
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 450 00

$451 55
.Amount paid out - - - - 449 8

Balance remaining --- -S 74

A . 1860.
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See the description of this Road in my last Report but one.
Mr. Bossé built a bridge over the River Ouelle, in 1859, of one hundred and twenty

two feet in length, which cost $163, and made also thirty-two arpents of road.
The entire length of road now open, and fit for wheeled vehicles, is seven miles. The

average cost of this road has been $320, including the small bridges.
The part of this Road which has been opened is situated in the Township of Ixworth,

now called the Parish of St. Onésime.
The land all along this Road is of good quality. The wood is mixed, but the trees are

large and tall. Rocks are scattered here and there on the high grounds, but not in great
numbers.

Three ranges of Ixworth (St. Onésime) are now settled and inhabited.
"Since last year," says Mr. Bossé, " all the lots near the part of the road which has

e been opened, have been bought up, as may be ascertained from Mr. Deguise the local
Cagent."

This Road has been marked out as far as the Province Line, but it would be well that
the seven miles which remain to be opened in order for it to join the Taché Road, should
be opened and completed with the lcast possible delay, so as to give easy access to the bet-
ter road.

The Parish of St. Onésime, in Ixworth, has already been constituted a municipality.
There are three or four elementary schools there, and also some stores.

A church was built there two years ago.
"Wheat, barley, rye, &c., are cultivated there," says Mr. Bossé, "and I have not

"heard that these crops have suffered from anything but scalding."
Mr. Bossé thinks that for $2400 00 this road could be opened as far as the Taché

Road.

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.
Arago Road.

P. C. FOURNIER, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - $300 00
Amount paid out - - - . - - 262 65

Balance remaining - - - - $ 37 35
This Road commences at the line which divides the Fief Lessard from the Township

of Lessard, between lots Nos. 18 and 19 of that Township, and is intended to terminate at
the Taché Road, 13 miles 16 chains and 45 links.

This road, which was commenced on the 17th of October last, was opened for one mile
and three arpents and a half, of which one mile, although not oompleted, may be used with
wheeled. vehicles.

It cost, as it is, $230 per mile on an average, not including the bridges. Two bridges
have been built, at a- cost of $32 00.

"The forests through which the part of the Road I am acquainted with passes" says
CCMr. Fournier, " is composed of spruce, baisam fir, birch, alder and cedar ; all these trees

are of a growth that would indicate a rich and fertile soil."
" I am informed that the land along this road is of the same kind in the 1st and

"2nd ranges of the Township of Lessard, except that some mountains of no great
"extent, are found there; above those ranges there are some tracts of swampy land,
"hardly fit for cultivation; but I am assured that beyond these, the land is well adapted
"for colonization as far as the Taché Road, where the projected road is to terminate ;
<Cmoreover, a great number of persons have for some years been engaged in making,
"annually, a considerable quantity of maple sugar, in the fine groves of hard wood near the
' upper part of the Arago Road, and deriving a fair profit from the manufacture. This

"place will be a centre -for colonization and the opening of new -lands.
"On the score of colonization the Road is indispensable, for the few settlers scattered

4along the proj ected road can only bring down their produce in winter, having no means
"of communication with any mill, market for the sale of their produce, or place where
"their most pressing wants can be supplied; and in a commercial point of view, it iill
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«afford an opening which will serve not only for the bringing of lumber to market-within
"the Province, but also for the supplying of the numerous lumbering parties getting out
"pine and other timber on the tributaries of the River St. John, who, for want of .good
"roads cannot receive their provisions at any other time than in winter, the greater part of
"such provisions coming from New Brunswick and the State of Maine; whereas, with a
' good road, Canada will have the advantage of that trade."

Mr. Fournier tninks that a sum of $6700.00, would be necessary for the completion
of this Road.

-Elgin Roac.
J. G. VERREAULT, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - . $376 53
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 500 00

$876 53
Amount paid out - - - - - 876 53

The point of departure of this Road is on Lot No 27, in the lst range of Ashford.
This road is completed as far as the River Ouelle, which runs through the 2nd ranges of
the Townships of Garneau and Lafontaine. It is to be continued as far as the Province
Une. Two miles and sixteen arpents have been opened and completed this year. More
than thirteen miles and a half are fit for summer vehicles, and the remainder, about twelve
miles and a half, may be used with winter vehicles.

There are several considerable water powers near this Road, on which mills of all
kinds could be erected. The most considerable are on the River Ouelle, and on another
River called "le Bras." On each of these Rivers a saw mill is being built. These two
mills will be in operation in the spring. In the course of next summer a run of stones
will be added to one of these saw mills.

There are at present more than twenty families residing along this road.
Besides the churches mentioned in former reports, two more are to be built, one near

Black Lake, in the Township of Fournier, and the other in the third range of the Town-
ship of Lafontaine, near the Taché road. The timber for these buildings is to be prepared
in the.course of this winter.

" Lots of land," says Mr. Verreault, " for which no one would have given anything
"last year, have been sold for $180."

Barley, rye and potatoes have been grown in abundance on the land traversed by this
road, and have proved of superior quality. Nothing suffered from frost there except some
crops sown late for the sake of the straw.

Mr. Verreault thinks $7,500 will be sufficient to complete this road.
For further information see my former reports.

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.
Anse a Gôiles Roaci.

L. A. BEAUBIEN, Superintendent.
Amount of appropriation in 1858, - - - $500 00

Do do in 1859, - - - 250 00

$750 00
Amount paid out, - - - - 300 00

$450 00
This road commences between the third and fourth Concessions .in the Parish of Cap

St. Ignace, and is to terminate at the Tâché Road.
it Was only towards the end of October that Mr. Beaubien had it in bis power to

organize a body of labourers and commence the opening of this road and the frost and
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snow setting in earlier than usuai last autumn compelled him to leave off working before he
had made as much progress as he desired.

This by-road as laid out will be about fifteen miles long, and will be one of those
lateral roads having for its object, among other things, the facilitating of access- to the
lands bordering ou the Taché Road.

Sixteen arpents only of this road were opened last autumn ; of these 16 arpents 14
were completed.

The work on this road will be resumed as early as possible in the approaching season.
Although. this road has only been opened as- yet about half a mile into the 4th Con-

cession, the industrious inhabitants of the District of Quebec are so much in need of room
for new settlements, and so desirous of forming them, that settlers have already gone into
the 5th Concession in the hope that the road will soon extend as far as their clearings.

One of these settlers raised 700 sheafs of wheat this year.

ROAD IN REAR OF ST. PIERRE.
ANTOE TALBOT, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $103 31
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - 200 00

$303 31
Amount paid out, - - - - - 303 31

This road commences at the end of the Route des Commissaires at St. Pierre, to the
south-east of the River Du Sud, and terminates in the 5th Range of Montminy.

Two leagues and a half of this road are now practicable for summer vehicles.
This road has not been verbalized.
The land it passes through is of good quality and generally level. The timber on it

is well grown, and consists of hard maple, birch, spruce and cedar.
The harvest was abunadant there this year.
No damage was done by frost.
The wheat fiy is as yet unknown in this locality.
Although practicable, this road is not as yet completed.
The population of Montminy is about 500 souls.
There is a chapel in this Township.

ROAD IN REAR OF ST. THOMAS.
EDOUARD COTÉ, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriation in 1857, - - $ 26 57
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - 800 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 850 00

$1176 57
Amount paid out, ~ - - - - 1161 44

Balance remaining, - - - - - 8 15 13
For point of departure and other details, see my Report for 1857.
This by-road is to terminate at the Taché Road.
Forty arpents of it, in the Township of Ashburton,.were completed in 1859, at a cost

of about $750 per mile, including the bridges.
There remain yet about three leagues of this road to be opened before it reaches the

Taché Road.
Mr. Coté cannot give precise information as to the progress of colonization in the vi-J

cinity of tbis Road; but he says- he knows, "notwithstanding the bad state of the roads
"about 100 families have already settled in Montminy and Ashburton."

"The grain," he adds, "sown in these Townships last year, consisted chiefly of wheat
" barley and oats, which did not suifer from frost and.yielded a very good return."
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COUNTY OF BELLECHA.SSE.
Armagh Roac.

PIRRE DAGN sLT, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - $400 00
.Amount paid out - - - . . - - 400 00

For a description of this Road, see the Report for 1857.
The length of road made this last year (1859) was twenty-three arpents, which, added

to what had been made previously, gives an extent of seven miles and two arpents now fit
for use with wheeled vehicles.

Mr. Dagnault says that "the progress of colonization in the vicinity of this Road is
"satisfactory; the settlers are greatly extending their clearings, and the land is remarkably
"productive."

.Although frost caused great damage in many parts of Upper and Lower Canada,and
"even in the United States, it is worthy of remark-, that it did not cause damage every-
«where in Lower Canada."

In the place where Mr. Dagnault carried on his works (Armagh) it seems that neither
grain nor potatoes were injured last year.

For a description of the land in the vicinity of this Road, see former Reports.

Clearing of the River du Sud.
LÉox LORTIE, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - . $200 00
Amount paid out- - . - - - - 200 00

With this sum Mr. lortie succeeded in clearing the South-west branch of the River
du Sud, in the Township of Mailloux, which was obstructed by an accumulation of timber.
This work was performed in a space of twenty arpents.

COUNTIES OF BELLECHASSE AND KAMOURASKA.
Taché Boad.

Section of the Taché Boad in Bellechasse.
ELIE AUDETTE, Superintendent.

Section of the Taché Road in Kamouraska.
HENRI G-ARoN, Superintendent.

Balance of the appropriations in 1858, - - $8500 00
Amount of the appropriations in 1859, - 3;500 00

812,000 00
Amount paid to Mr. Audette, $2,900 00 - -
Amount paid to Mr. Garon, 4,058 70 - $6,958 70

Balance remaining, - - . - 5,041 80
The opening of the Taché iRoad, the length of which is 209 miles and 46 chains, and

not 180 miles, as stated in my former report, was commenced simnultaneously in Buckland,
in the County of Bellechasse, and in Painchaud, in the County of KamXnouraska; Mr.
Audet-e carrying' on the work towards the East, and Mr. Garon towards theWest. This
mode of proceeding-was adopted with a view to give thepopulation on the South of the.St.
Lawrence, in the District of. Quebec, who are-so eager to form new settlemnents, access in
two directions to the lands along the line of this'important Road.

Two Superintendents, independent of each other in their respective operations, were
appo ited for,,this pur-pose.

Mr. Audette, who was entrusted with the management of the works on thé western
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section, commenced at the division line between the Seigniory of Taschereau and the Town-
ship of Buckland; and Mr. Garon at the place where the Mount Carmel Road joins the
Taché Road, between the 6th and 7th Ranges of the Township of Chapais.

These two gentlemen have sent me their respective Reports, and have furnished such
valuable information that I think it a duty to the cause of Colonization to quote freely
their own words.

Before doing so, however, I must observe, in justice to Mr. Garon, that if that gentle-
man has not so many good results to show, it is owing to the almost inaccessible state of
the section of road he had to open. The Mount Carmel Road, forming the approach to
Mr. Garon's section, is almost impracticable, and even dangerous, for several miles.

This Mount Carmel 3y-road ought, therefore, to be improved, in order to facilitate
settlement in that section of the Taché Road whieh has been opened in the County of
Kamouraska.

" Nearly two miles," says Mr. Audette, in a report on the work carried on by him on
the western section of the Road, entrusted to his care, " have been finished this year, and
'" 200 arpents, or a little more than seven miles, have been completely opened to the width
" of between 12 and 14 feet, in conformity with the instructions I have received.

"We have thus made about nine miles this year, including the preparatory work
"which we did last year.

" All the completed part of the Road is in the Township of Buckland, and that which
"is nearly opened, as above mentioned, is partly in Buckland and partly in Mailloux.

"The finished and the merely opened parts are alike used with winter and summer
"vehicles; there arc few such good roads in the old settlements; about nine miles and a
"half of the Road are in this state.

"Tie average cost per mile of the completed portion of the Road, fnot ineluding the
"bridges, may have been $700, as nearly as I have been able to ascertain, allowing for the
"work done on that portion last year in order to render the old Road made by the settlers
"practicable to a certain extent.

" In the portion of Road made this year, that is to say, in a range of nearly nine miles,
"there are 51 bridges, measuring together two hundred and fifty-three feet and a half,
"besides four hundred and cighty-six feet of abutments, costing in the whole $345, or 46
" cents per foot of bridge and abutment, or again, $1.36 per foot of bridge only.

" There are also in the same portion of Rond thirty-four arpents and a half of fascine
"work and causeway, which cost $314, or 89-10 per arpent.

"The soil on each side of the road is of good quality, even excellent in certain places,
e and everywhere fit for cultivation; stony on the surface and very uneven for the first three
" miles; towards tic East it becomes more level.

"The adjacent ranges are nearly of the same quality, and are universally adapted for
C1colonization.

"The advantages for colonization presented by the Taché Road arc, in the first place,
"the facility it affords for penetrating into a vast extent of land, lying at little distance
" trom the old Parishes, but which the want of roads rendered inaccessible until lately.
" And it should be seen with what expressions of gratitude these brave settlers point to
" the land which they have cleared, which belongs to them, of which they are lords; with
"what hope they look forward to tIe future. They now understand what a difference there
"is between the peaceful and independent life they are leading, and their former adven-
"turous life; they are no longer exposed to the fluctuations of commerce, in plenty one

day, and in want the next.
"lIt is pleasing to sec the thick dark forest replaced, in the space of a few months, by

"fine fields of grain. Already has all the land along the finished portion of the Road
" been tahen up and settled upon.

" The Ranges in rear are also being rapidly cleared, and soon there will not remain a
" single vacant lot throughout the whole extent of the Townships of Buckland and Mailloux.

" Excellent timber for building purposes will be-found there, which can be easily and
" cheaply conveyed down the many streams intersecting these lands; to the old settlements,
" where it is aiready scarce.

" A potashery-and a pearlashery have been B operation for more than a year, and con-
"tribute to the progress of these settlements by affording to the poor=settlers the means of
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"maintaining their families while they are clearing their lands, by the sale of salts and
"ashes. A settler of ny acquaintance, who has a family of thirteen children, in describing
"to me his former state of poverty, said, ive years ago I was obliged to beg my bread
«'when work was n-ot to be had; I had neither horse nor Cat tle, nor vehicle; I came up
"'here without any means whatever ; Providence only, which has neyer forsaken me,
L' prompted me to come. On arriving, I set to work to cut down trees ; my ebildren made
"'salts. We lived on the proceeds of the sale of these salts, without too great privation
"' for several months, deriving courage from our hopes of the approaching harvest. The
"'Almighty blessed our labor, and the first harvest supplied us with the necessaries; of
"'life for a year and more; the second furnished subsistence for the family, and enabled
"'me to sell two hundred bushels of potatoes and some bushels of grain. I fattened thé
"'finest pig that hbas been killed in these mountains. I have now a horse, some cows, some
"'sheep, some pigs, and vehicles to ride in. I am thankful to. Providence for so many
"'mercies ; and I entertain the hope of being able, if it please God -to spare my life for a
"'few years longer, to bequeath.to my children, besides a taste for labor, sufficient land for
"' their maintenance as long as they choose to work .' And how many others are thero I
"could mention, who have prospered in an equally striking manner?

"The proof of what an advantage there is in going to open new land, is that no week
"passes without some families froni the old Parishes coming to join those already settled
"here.

"There are many water powers, of which several have al-ready been brought into use.
"In the Township of Buckland there are two grist mills, four saw mills in operation, and
"three others being built.

"u I the Township of Mailloux there are also three mills in course of construction.
"Besides a deposit of yellow and red ochre which I mentioned in my last:R eport, we;have
"remarked this year some copper in a very pure state, and some iron pyrites. I entertain
uno doubt that an exploration by acompetent man would lead to the discovery of several
"useful metals or minerals, which we often tread under foot without knowing it.

"I estimate the cost of the work to be done for the completion of the seven miles of
"road which have only been opened this year, as above inentioned, and throughout which
"the bridges have been made, with the exception of that over the North-west River, as at
"least equal to that of the finished portion, $209 per mile, or $1463 for the seven miles.

Grain sown in the month of May, and as late as the 15th of June, suffered no dam-
"age from frost. or from insiets.

"The first frost to injure grain occurred about the 10th of September; almost all the
rain sown in good time was housed at this period.

".A procès verbal hias been made of all the Ruad completed or merely opened.
Mr. Garon, who, as I have stated above, had the superintendence of the works cxe-

cuted in the Townships of Painchaud and Chapais, made the following remcarks.:--
".I also superintendedthe work on the latter Road (the Taché Road) from its intersec-

"tion withr the former on Lot No. 'i, and in the line between the 6th and 7th Ranges of the
"Township of Painchaud, running westward one mile to the line between that Township
"and the Township of Chapais, where it follois the said line to the North-west about four-
"teen arpents, to the line between the 2nd and 3rd Ranges of the latter Township, and
"thence to the South-west as far as the seventeenth mile post, on Lot No. 41, in the said
c'Township. Eive miles and a fifth of. the Taché Road, instead of five miles and a third
"(as stated in my former Reports), have been opened under my-directions.

"Four miles of the Taché Road'may be used with summer vehicles, and one mile and
"a fifth with winter vehicles."

. The average cost per mile of the completed portion of road, including incidental
"expenses and the value of tools and materials remaining is nine hnndred and fifty dollars,
($950 00)."

The soil along that portion of the Taché Road which has been opened, is generally of
good quality,, presenting the arie sandy ay, and of yellow and grey loam, the
latter being commonly considercd good iand for-grain, but more or les stony
in several places. The same varieties, with the saie exceptions, are reported to
exist in the interior.. .The land, as well in-the. neighborhood as further off, is interspersed
to the right and: to the left with several small lakes, and with montns more or less sus-
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ceptible of being cleared, on some of which there are groves of hard maple. The hnid-aong
this rond being generally of pretty good quality, I think clearing will be comncnced on it
as soon as the Mount Carmel Road bas been sufflciently improved to admit of easy acces
to it.

There are no water powers along this portion of the Road, but there are sine on each
side, at distances of five miles and two miles, along the Mount Carmel Road.

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.
Road fron Ferampton to Buckland and Ware.

JoHN DILLON, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - $205 35
Amount paid out - - - - - - 272 90

About sixty-two chains of this Road were opened in 1859. The entire length of rond
now open, and fit for summer vehieles, is about five miles and a third.

It commences at the Road between the 10th and lth Ranges of Frampton, and has
been completed as far as the 6th Range of Buckland.

It bas cost on an average $148 per mile without the bridges.
This rond bas proved so favorable to colonization, that all the land South-east of that

part of it which is practicable for summer vebicles, as far as the line between Standon and
Buckland, bas been taken up by settlers.

A great quantity of lumber bas been carried of the land traverscd by this Road, within
the last twenty five ycars; but according to Mr. Dillon, there still remains enough to supply
the future wants of the settlers.

The settlers built a Church las !ear in the Township of Standon, and they have divine
service there once a month. There are four churches in Frampton, two of which are
Catholie, and two Protestant.

There is also a Protestant Church in Standon.
Owing to the press of business in this office, there was paid by mistake to Mr Dillon,

a sum of $67.55 beyond the amount of the appropriation. His having to pay an indemnity
to the Widow Starnes for the right of carrying the rond through the property, which was a
long time under consideration, contributed to this error. As the whole sum was laid out
by Mr. Dillon upon the Road, and in paying the said indemnity, I beg of you to be pleased
to cause it to be repaid.

Ballyporeen Road.
-JoSEPIi FoURNIER, Superintendent.

Aniount of the appropriation in 1858 - - $400 00
Amount paid out - - 392 51

Balance remaining - - - - 7 49

Mr. Fournier wrote to nie while lie was carrying on the work of improving the hills
at Ballyporeen, as well as a part of the Road in the 9th Range of Frampton, that these in-
provements were progressing in a satisfactory inanner, and I have reason ta think that the
Report he will transmit to me of all the works lie has superintended, will not fail ta afford
all the information that can be wished for.

.Roads in St. Edouard de Fram.pton and Cranbourne.
JoHN DUF, Superintendent.

AMount of the appropriations in 1858 and 1859 - $1000 00
Anount paid out - - - - - 1000 00

The works cxeeuted in these two localities were: 1st, Jniproving the road between the
3rd and 4th Ranges of Frampton; 2nd, improving the rond in the first seven Ranges of
Cranbourne; srd. opening a new road in continuation of the above; 4th, opcning anew by-
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road. between the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Ranges of Frampton, as far as St. Joseph; 5th,-improv-
ing a by-road across the seven Ranges of that: Parish and leading to Ste. Claire; 6th,
prolonging a road between the îth and 8th Ranges of Cranbourne, where the settlers are
taking up a good deal off land; 7th, improving a marshy piece of road between the 5th and
6th Ranges of Cranbourne; 8th, opening a new road at the extremity of the Parish, to
afford an.outlet to a certain number of settlers.

The Reverend Odilon Paradis, a zealous friend of colonization, wrote to me on the 25th
of' January last:

"I have no doubt it will give you great pleasure to learn that so much has been effected
"with so little money: this is owing to the voluntary co-operation so generally afforded by
"my worthy parishioners, in order to show that they appreciated what was being done for
« them.

"In reply to the other questions contained in your circular, I have to inform you that
"the road opened in Cranbourne, across the Sth and 9th Ranges, would have to be extended
"to a total length of about 16 miles, to connect it with the Kennebec Road across the
"remainder of Cranbourne, and part of Watford and Linièfre; or of 23 miles by crossing
"the whole of Watford and part of Metgernette and Linière.-

e The opening of the road would place within reach of settlers the finest and most
4eligible lands, perhaps, in all Canada; to which settlers would repair in numbers, in con-
"sequence of the liberality of the Goverament, wiich sells its lands at Is. 6d. per acre,
"while the large proprietors ask 15s. and more.

"As soon as the improvements on these roads were commenced, settlers began to arrive
in great numbers.

" When I came into the Parish three years ago, there were hardly ten Canadian fami-
"lies in it, now there are seventy-two. I am told that more than forty young men came
"from St. Joseph and St. François last autumn, to view the land in Craubourne, and are
"only waiting for the opening of the roads for summer traffic, to come and settle there. No
"one eau doubt that this increase is due to facilities of communication."

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.
Skerley Road.

ADRIEN BLOUIN, Superintendeut.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - -- 8600 00
do do 1859. - - - 800 00

$1,400 00
Amount paid out, - - - 1,400 00

The Shenley Road starts from the Lambton Road by a by-road beginning on Lot No. 20
in the 7th Range of Forsyth, and ending at the western extremity of- the line di4iding the
double Range of Shenley, as drawn by Mr. Antoine Gagnon, Surveyor, in 1857. From this
point the Shenley. Road is prolonged as a Front Road, along this line to the line between
the 4th and 5th Ranges of the Township of that name.

Six miles of this Road were opened in 1859, and are fit to be used with wheeled
vehicles.

This road was opened through a forest of cedar and balsam fir, which made it a costly
work.

It cost $222 per mile, including bridges and causeways.
There is only one bridge of considerable size in the portion opened; it is forty feet

long, and cost $40. The united length of the causeways is-nearly a mile; they are covered
with fascines and earth, and have been valued by Mr. Blouin at,$10.

According tosthe Reports ffurnished to me, the soil of the Township of Shenley is very
fertile. There are very fine groves of sugar maple, and other liard wood trees in this
Township.

There is a water wer on hich a grist mili and a Saw mill have already been built.
"Colonization" says Mr. ?Blouin, "i has made rapid progressduring the lais six years
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"in Tring. Forsyth and Lambton, the population of which has increased by at least three
"thousand souls in that time."

" Shenley, which has only been inhabited for thrce years, contains at present about
"thirty families, forming a population of at least two hundred souls."

" The principal grain crops in this Township and its vicinity consist of rye, barley and
"oats: which have suffered hardly any damage this year, and have been very abundant."

"The first frost occured in October.
"A procès verbal of this Road has been made."
Mr. Blouin thinks that at least $2,000.00 will be required for the completion of this

Road

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.
Glenloyd Road..

TionÂs LLOYD, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - $500 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - 500 00

$1000 00
Amount paid out - - - 200 00

Balance remaining - - - - . - $800 00

The Glenloyd Road commences at the Lambton Road, near the Church of Saint
Ephrem, in the Township of Tring, and terminates at the Railroad in Nelson.

It is open as far as the line between the 9th and 10th Ranges of Leeds, nearly twenty-
four miles, but not open through the 9th Range, from the line between the 8th and 9th
Ranges; thence it is open as far as the Railroad, nearly sixteen miles.

It is consequently open throughout its whole extent, with the exception of one mile.
The line of this road passes through Tring, Thetford, Broughton, Leeds, Inverness and
Nelson.

One section of this road, nearly half a mile long, through a swamp in Nelson, was
completed in 1859 ; and another section, of almost equal length, had been very much im-
proved when the inclemency of the weather put a stop to the work.

The portion between the Railroad, in Nelson, and the River Thames, nearly eleven
miles long, is used with whéeled vehicles, although it is incomplete, and sometimes impas-
sable in two or three places. Another portion of the Road, between the River Thames and
the Craig Road, nearly six miles long, can only be used in winter.

For the information furnished to me by Mr. Lloyd, on the subject of the copper mines
now being worked in Leeds, and the local and general advantages to be derived from the
completion of this Road; I take the liberty of referring you to my former Reports.

"No part of this road," says Mr. Lloyd, "is completely finished. A section of eleven
"miles in length, that is to say from the Railroad in Nelson to the River Thames, may be
"made for $120 per mile. From the River Thames to the Craig Road, in Leeds; at
"least $200 per mile would be requifed to make the Road along its present course, but if a,
"slight change were made in the direction of. the line, so as to -make it strike the line
"between Inverness and Nelson, a smaller sum would suffice, and a better road would be
" obtained. This last section of road is nearly six miles long. Then from the Craig
"Road, illowing the Broughton Road about two or three miles, and continuing from
"thence as far as the line of Thetford, from $160 to $200 per mile would suffice to make
"a road, fit for summer vehicles, of about six miles in length; and from this last poiCn as
"far as Tring,-a distance of eighteen miles,-about $400 to $500 per mile would be
"required : that is to say, ($11,170) eleven thousand one hundred and seventy dollars, to
"complete the road, without including the bridges.

"The population along the line of this road has much increased during the last six-
"years. In Nelson, a large saw-mill has been, built for the manufacture of deals for the
"Quebec market, which gives employmont to 25 or 30 heads of families.

"'In Inverness and Leeds, the population lias increased from 20 to 25 per cent.
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"In Nelson and Thetford, the population must have doubled within the last six or
"seven years; and it is, probably, not too much to say that, if this Road were completed
"so as to afford a communication by wheeled vehicles between the railroad and the mineral
"regions of Leeds and Inverness, the population would increase more in two years than it
"bas done in the last six."

The Glenloyd Road was commenced in 1856. It is one of the most important lines
of road in the Eastern Townships. It puts the railway from Quebec in communication,

by the shortest line, with the Lambton Road, which is an outlet for Tring, Forsyth,
Lambton, Shenley, Dorset and Gayhurst, where colonization makes rapid progress.

The principal- objects in opening this road were to facilitate communication between
the above-named townships and- Quebec, and to promote settlement in Tring, Thetford,
Broughton, Leeds, Inverness and Nelson.

Three years have elapsed since it was commenced, and during that time settlements,
have been formed along and near its line; and conflicting interests in the, location of the
road have arisen-each thin!<ing it would be beiter in one place than in another. This
diversity of interests has given rise to doubts as to the real utility of its present position.

Withaviewto theseinterests being considered, andjusticebeingdone tô the settlers, with-
out losing sight of'the principal object of the road,-the promotion, as generally as*possible,
of colonization in the Eastern Townships,-no work was done this year except on a portion
of the road in Nelson, as above-mentioned, with respect to which there could be no dispute.

As soon as possible, next summer, the claims of the different parties interested having
been taken into consideration, a visit will be made to the locality, and a report on the
representations of individuals, and the facts of the case, will be submitted to you, in con-
formity with the instructions transmitted by you to this office.

Ste. Sophie Road, ani Road fromn Somerset to Lake William.

J. L. POUDRIER, Superintendent.

Amountof appropriationin 1857 for the firstroad - $600 00-
Amount of appropriationin1859 for the second road - 200 00

$800 00
Amount paid out - - - - - - 799 40

Balance remaining - - - - - - 00 60

The Ste. Sophie. Road, which is about a mile and three quarters long, commences at
the road between the 10th and llth Ranges of Sormerset, on Lot No. 30z ;traverses the
llth Range and.the augmentation of that Township, and terminates at the road between
the 5th and 6th- Ranges of the Parish of-Ste.-Sophie, in Halifax at a point near the centre
of the front of Lot No. -28..

This road is completely flnished to aý width of twenty feet, with good ditches in the
swanpy places, and a layer ôf sand and gravel over the causeways.

A bridge of thirty feet, and eleven small bridges; have been built on it.
The sum of $200, appropria ed for the road from Somerset to Halifax, (the Poudiier

Road), bas been expended in repairs; but the assistance of the Municipality of Somerset,
who bestowed a good many days' work upon it, was required to.make it a good -oad.

This road is much travelled:;.it is.the only outlet from the Townships of HalifarNorth,
Halifax South, Ireland, the North-west part of Wolfestown, part of Inverness, and Somerset.
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COUNTIES OF NICOLET AND ARTHABASKA.
.Aston Grand Line Road.

JEAN VIGNEAU, Superintendent,
Balance of the appropriation in 1857, - - - $ 44 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - 600 00

6644 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 609 65

Balance remaining, - - - - - $ 34 35

The Aston Grand Line Road is divided into two sections. The first of these sections,
established by aprocès-verbal of the Municipal Council of the County of Arthabaska, dated
the 24th October, 1856, commences on the front Une of the Concession called PaysB rulé,
in the Parish of St. Celestin, thirty arpents to the North-east of the church, and terminates
at the line between the 1lth and 12th Ranges of Aston, between Lots Nos. 16 and 17.

The second section commences where the first terminates, runs in the sane direction,
and terminates at the point where it meets the line between Aston and the augmentation of
Bulstrode; it was verbalized by the Municipal Council of Aston, on the 1st of June, 1858.
These sections, although still requiring agood deal of improvement, are practicable through-
out their whole length.

This road traverses the Township of Aston, and divides it into two equal parts. It
would seem to be, through its connexion with other by-roads, the shortest way between
Thrce Rivers and the Grand Trunk.

In 1859 the worst portions were repaired, and, in order to avoid pressing the settlers
to make the second part, a by-road of seven arpents and four perches long was opened be-
tween the 11th and 12th Ranges, so as to connect the first section with the road already
opened by Mr. Joseph Prince, on a line parallel to that of the second section.

A water course nearly a league long, to drain that part of the road which passes through
a swamp in the 5th and 6th Ranges, and seven other water courses, measuring together
seventy-five arpents in length, to drain other places, were opened in 1859; and several
bridges and causeways were also built.

Some hills and water courses were repaired in the portion of road previously made by
Mr. Prince.

The quantity of rain that fell last autumn prevented as much of these works being
donc as was desired. Some portions of the road, near the River Blanche, were also raised,
by means of trunks of trees covered with fascines and earth,. to prevent them from being
overfiowed. The utility of the drains made was fully proved during the heavy rains of
last autumn.

"The Township of Aston," says Mr. Vigneau, " comprises an extent of fifteen miles
"in length, by an average width of eight miles. It is intersected throughout-its whole
"length by the littie River Blanche, the banks of which are very fertile.

"The soil is chiefly a sandy clay, easy to work, and very productive. There are two
"swamps of some extent in it; they would be susceptible of cultivation if they were
"drained.

" The trees are principally hemlock spruce, and tamarac. There are also hard and
"soft maple, elm, oak, butternut, basswood, pine, &c.

" In the Sth Range there is some high land, about a mile and a half square, covered
a with the finest grove of hard maple that could be seen.

"The Township of Bulstrode, next to Aston, is an excellent Township. It contains,
"land of superior quality. Unfortunately the crops are injured from time to time by in-
"undati6ns of the River Nicolet. Bulstrode is the first Township in the hardwood lands,
"to which emigration from the old Parishes was directed.

" It is thirty years since the first clearing was made in it; but the absence of comm-
"munication with other settiements discouraged the settlers. Until the Grand Line Road
" was opened the settlers had no outlet from their prison. Bulstrode is one of the most
"backward Townships, althongh it is one of the longest inhabited. Thl same may be'said
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"of Horton, with this difference, that the soil there does not seem to bé generally so good.
"Wendover is a goodTownship, itis progressing well; considerable settlements have already
«been made In it.

"This Road afords the means of turninga quantity ofwood of all kinds to account; it
c facilitates settlement on lands; it affords an outlet to the settlers in Aston, Arthabaska,
"Bulstrode, Horton, Warwick and the Townships in their rear, as far as Lake Aylmer.
"There is no doubt that if this road. had .been opened ten years ago, many prosperous
"settlements would be seen now in Aston and the neighboring Townships.

"There are seven water powers in: Aston, two of which: are considerable; the only
"mineral known, so far, is iron ore, of which there are some traces.

"In fouror five .years from this time, the population will certainly have doubled, and
"perhaps more."

Within the last two years, His Lordship the Bishop of Three Rivers has selected
the sites of five new chapels, which are destined to be the centres. of as many Parishes in
Aston, Horton and Warwick.

Three of these Parishes have already been canonically erected; the other two will
be so shortly.

Four of these new chapels are now being built.
The cereals most generally cultivated are wheat, oats and buckwheat. No damage has

been done this year by the frost nor by insects.
Mr. Vigneau thinks that $2000 will be required for the completion of this road.

COUNTY OF ARTHABASKA.
laddington Road

VERMi ST. GE ItMAN, Superintendent.
Balance of the appropriation in 1858 - - $187 37
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - 120 00

$307 87
Amount paid out - - - - 260 37

Balance remaining - - - - - - $47 00

This Road, which 'was opened last year and rendered passable for sunimer vehicles
throughout its whole extent, was improved this year by Mr. St. Germain, who built more
than four bridges on it. It is not yet as good as one could wish, and Mr. St Germain
thinks that a sum of one hundred dollars, in addition to the balance remaining unexpended,
would suffice to complete it..

The Maddington Road is, undeniably, one of the main roads in the Eastern Town-
ships, in the District of Three Rivers. Commencing at St. Gertrude nearly opposite the
City of Three Rivers, it forms a communication, through a fine tract of land, between that
city and the settlements on the River Becancour, in Maddington.

I have mentioned ini my former Reports the fine water powers which Mr. St. Germain
possesses in this Township. These immense water powers bid fair to become soonaof con-
siderable value, andý they will, doubtless, have a great influence on the prosperity of the
surrounding localities, as soon as the state of trade admits of their being more easily and
profitably used.

£a8t and West Ce8ter Roads.
- E. G. PksADrs, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - $200 00-
Amount paid out - - - - - 200 00

r. Paradis:has performed some work on this road, with respect to which I cannot
furnish any details, not having received any myself
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I can state, however, that Mr. Paradis has received assistance, from some of the set.
tiers in the work of opening tlis road.

Mr. Paradis' zeal and intelligence are sucli-as to warrant the expectation that lis Re-
port-which I shall probably receive before long-will apprize me of his having made good
progress.

Stanfold and -Bulstrode Road.
RÂPrÂm RIcicA , Superintenident.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - $200 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 - - - 100 00

$300 40
Amount paid out - - - - - - 300 00

This road commences at the line between- Stanfold and Bulstrode, on Lot No. 1, and
terminates on Lot No. 12, in the 11th Range of Bulstrode.

Three miles were opened in 1859, and are passable, althougih with dificulty, for sum-
mer vehicles.

The land traversed by this road is good, but bard to clear.
The timber on it consists of spruce trees and liard wood trees of different kinds.
Almost all the lots along the road have been taken up and occupied since it bas been

opened. There is a water power about six arpents from the road.
Wheat and oats are the grains chiefly grown in the vicinity of this road; and Mr.

Richard thinks that neither frost nor insects have injured them.
A proc's-verbal bas been made of this road.
Ir. Richard thinks that $300 per mile would suffice for its completion.

Craig Roac.
J. R. MURPHY, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - $200 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - 200 00

The Craig Road is too well known for a description of it to be necessary.
The work doue by Mr. Murphy in 1859 consisted of repairs only. About two miles

of this road, in the Township- of Tingwick, were repaired.
Mr.-Murphy has been so good as to give.-me ti following information, respecting the

Eastern Townships :-" There bas been a great increase -in the population of Tingwickas
"well as in that of Chester, Warwick, Hama, and Wotton, during the last six years,-iùotrfrom
"immigration from- Europe, but from that of the Erench inhabitants of th eSeigniories,
C whose sobriety and industry renders them a good class of settlers. The serviceable tinber

las not all been carried away ml Tinrwick, and there stillremains enough to supplylocal
Swants."

There is a parsonage -builtin Tingwick. The site for a church bas been selected, and
the contract for building one of stone has been given out.

The Township has been constituted a Parish, by the civil authorities, under ti name
of St. Patrice de Tingwick.

&raig Boad.
J. Emsso Su.perintendent.

Amount of the. appropriation.ins1859, - - $200 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - 170 18

Balance remaining, - - - - 29 82
Mr. Emerson was employed to make certa i-epirain t Cri Road Withthe e-
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ception of some slight-repairs made by the Municipalauthorities in this part of the Craig
Road in 1858, no work had been done on it for several years.

In 1859 Mr. Emerson repaired-seven miles of the Craig Road, in the Township of
Chester.

Ie also built a bridge fifteen feet long, which cost $10; and ie was obliged to make
180 feet of fascine work, at a cost of $20.

It is my duty to state that the Craig Road, although opened and verbalized many years
ago, is in such a neglected condition that Mr. Emerson thinks $2,000 more would be re-
quired for its repair, without including the bridges. Notwithstanding the bad state of
this important road, Mr. Emerson says the population has increased fifty per cent in Chester,
Halifax, Wolfestown, Ham, and Tingwick.

A church has been built in Chester, and two in Halifax; and a site for one has been
marked out in the Township of Ham.

Road from the .Arthaba8ka Station to Wotton.
A. STEIN, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - $200 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 200 00

The amount of this appropriation has been expended in the repair of the worst parts
of this road in Bulstrode.

When I visited this road, in the month of August last, I saw that the work on it to
that time had been well done; and I feel sure that the Report, which I shall probably re-
ceive before long, will contain a satisfactory account of what has been done since.

Warwick and Tingwick Road.
W. FARWELL, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $200 00
Amount of tihe appropriation in 1859, - - - 750 00

8950 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - 950 00

This road commences in Warwick, at Captain Héroux's settlement, between the 7th
and 8th Ranges, on the Une between Nos. 12 and 13, and follows that ne past the Railway
Station in Warwick, as far as the line between the 1st and 2nd Ranges of Tingwick; from
this point it traverses Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18 obliquelyas far as the-4th Range of
that Township,; thence it passes between lots Nos. 18 and 19 as far as the line between the
4th and 5thi Ranges,- crossing the Craig Road there, and following the same course between
the same lots Nos. 18 and 19 acros-'ihe 5th and 6th Ranges and part of the 7th, where t
joins the road called the" Hiailstown Road."

The length of this road, frolm the Village of. Héroux to the Hallstown Road, is nearly
fifteen miles, including two sections of old roadspartly opened.

Since the autumn of 1858, Mr. Farwell has opened more than ten miles of roadthrough
the forest, and has repaired a section of the old road.

These ten miles have been opened by Mr. Farwell as a winter road; the old road is
adapted for summer vehicles.

Two bridges will have to be built, and will cost $200.
This road has been verbalized.
The land along this road is covered for the greater part with hard wood and is fit for

settlement; but the -West part ôf Warwick contains swamps, which require te be drainedin
order-to make gooi land.

This road affords access to a large tract of good land as .yet uncleared, and capable of
receiving a great nuniber of settlers.

There are some fine water powers near the line of the rcad. Excellent limestoneis
aiso found there
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There is a great quantity of wood in this locality, well adapted to supply the wants of
the settlers.

A site for a Church in the Village of Héroux, on this road, was fixed upon last year,
and it is intended to commence building it next summer.

Mr. Farwell thinks $300 per mile would be required for the completion of this road.

COUNTIES OF ARTHABASKA AND DRUMMOND.
Arthaba8ka and Drummondville Road.
JAMES GOOD UE, Jr., Superintendents.
R. S. MILLER, p

Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - $1,000 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 750 00

$1,750 00
Amount paid out, - - 1;750 00

This road is thirty-two miles long.. No part of it has been completed; but twenty-five
miles, from Drummondville to the Railway Station in Arthabaska, were opened or improved
in 1859. Winter vehicles can pass over the whole of the road. Wheeled vehicles cannot
easily pass over the part of it nearest to the Railway Station in Arthabaska.

In the section nearest to Drummondville, there is a portion finished, but I have not
been informed of its extent.

Three miles of this Road are in Arthabaska, eleven miles are in Warwick, two miles
n Horton, and the rest in Simpson and Wendover, as far as Grantham.

Two hundred and fourteen feet of bridges have been built, at a cost of $134.
Another bridge, of 65 feet long, cost $55.
The preceding details relate principally to the portion of the Road in the neighbour-

hood of the Arthabaska Station.
I have not received the information I desired on the subject of the other section of

this Road.
When this Road is completely opened, it will have the effect of causing to be settled

a tract of land thirty miles long, now almost entirely uninhabited.
It will connect the Western portion of the District of Arthabaska with the chef-lieu

by a road twelve miles shorter than the present one.
It crosses the Bristish American Land Company's Road, and will be before long one

of the principal Roads in the Townships.
There are several good water powers on the South branch of the River Nicolet, as

well as in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th ranges of Ham.
There is also as good a water power as could be desired on the River du Loup, near

the Road.
Limestone of inferior quality is found in this locality.
" It has been remarked," says Mr. Goodhue, " that the water of several brooks is of a

"red color, which seems to be an indication of the presence of some kind of metal.
"Almost all the good lots in Arthabaska are taken up, and it is in contemplation to make
"several sub-divisions, to meet the wants of the settlers."

"Many new settlers are establishing themselves along that section of the road which
adjoins Arthabaska."

" In that part of Wolfestown which adjoins Chester and Halifax, in the South-east
" part of Tingwick, and the South-west part of Halifax, as well as in South Ham, in almost
"all Chester, both to the North and to the South of Craig's Road ,and also along the whole
"length of the Pacaud Road, between the Craig and Gosford Roads, a poor but enterprizing
"population is seen to press forward to form settlements."

Great quantities of lumber have been carried away from many of the Townships on
the River Nicolet, &c., &c., &c., within the last twenty years ; but Mr. Goodhue thinks
there stili remains a good deal for the use of the settlers.

It is in contemplation to build a Church in Tingwick, and another in Warwick.
From $4,000 to $5,000 would probably be required for the completion of this Road.
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COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.
Road in the Tenth Range of Durham.

AsA LEIGHTON, Superintendent,
Amount of the appropriation in 1859 $300 00
Amount paid out - - - 800 00

This Road commences at the Hughes Road; and terminates at the Ployart Road, in
Durham. It is eight miles long,; two miles were opened in 1859. Two bridges were built,
measuring together forty-five feet, and also forty perches of causeway.

A procès-verbal of this road has been made by the Municipal Authorities, who have
provided for its being kept in repair.

All the land near this road is settled.
This road affords a direct communication from Drummondville, Wickham, &o., to the

Railway Station in Durham. A great part of the lumber in the Township of Durham bas
been carried-away, but there still remains enough for the supply of present wants.

The wheat fly has done damage in most places, but first crops have not suffered from it.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.
Road from Weedcon to .Tingwick,

CHARLES TANGUAY, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - 400 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - 300 0O

$700 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - 300 00

Balance remaining, - - - 400 00

The point of departure of this road is on the line between the 5th and 6th Ranges of
Weedon, between lots Nos. 8 and 9; and it follows that line through=thé 5th,-4th, 3rd, 2nd
and 1st Ranges of that Township, as far as the Une between Weedon and Tingwick where
it joins a road made some.years ago by the British American Land Company.

The Weedon Rond was opened this year, as a winter road, throughoutits wbole extent;
that is to say, five-miles, of which three and a~half miles are ten feet wide, and oneanda
half mile twenty feet; this last mile and a half miglit be used with summer vehicles.

The nature of the land traversed by this rond is various; in some places thereis black
carth on the surface, with a subsoil of blue clay; in other places the subsoil is grey earth
or sand. The trees are as various as the land; they consist of spruce, cedar,.hard maple
and birch.

The Township cf Weedon bas not been long settled, and yet land has attaineda high
value there. The land and timber in that Township are of excellent quality

The River St. Francis, which traverses this Township, formerly abounae-d in excellent
fish, and particularly in large sturgeon. The damming cf this Riverffor various purposes,
bas almost destroyed the fishery, which was a most valuable resource for the settlers.

There is a water power on this road.
The population of Weedon bas increased by two-thirdo within the last sixyars.
The settlers have built a Chapel in the 6th Range, and hope to have a Tesident Priest

this year.
There is a grist mill and saw mill near the Church.
The cereals cbiefly cultivated there are Buckwheat, flarley and Oats.

-Mr. Tanguay thinks a sum of $1,600 would be required for the completion of this
road along its whole length; buti Imust add that a bridge over the River St. Francis would
be required between the Srd and 4th Ranges cf Weedon,and it ls morethan probable that
Mr. Tanguay h:s nót included the cost of building it- l his estimate. This bridge would
be of great use'to the setilers in Tingwick, and in thilst Range of Weedon, where I am-
told there are several farming establishments
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COUNTY OF COMPTON.
Otter Brook Roac.

JAMES ROSS, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858 - - $800 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859. - - 200 00

81,000 00
Amount paid out - - - - 810 00

Balance remaining - - - - $190 00

The length of this Road as projected, is eleven miles and a half.
Nearly eight miles and a half were opend in 1859, of which -six miles and a half are

fit to be used with wheeled vehicles. What has been opened is in the Township of Hampden.
This Road has been verbalized. It cost on an average $100 per mile. It had been .partly
opened, nearly twenty-five years before, by the British American Land Company.

Four bridges were built on it, measuring together 110 feet, and costing together $140.
The soil along nearly one-fourth of the Road, consists of black earth, with a sub-soil

of blue clay, slightly mixed with sand, and is covered with hemlock spruce, white spruce
and tamarac ; another portion, nearly a half, is yellow loam, bearing hard maple, elm,
beech and birch ; the rest is a marshy waste, or so covered with granite bowlders as not to
be arable.

" If this road," says Mr. Ross, " were continued as it ought to be across the neigh-
"boring Township of Marston, as far as Lake Megantie, it would pass through a tract of
"excellent land belonging to the Crown, and would form, in connection with the naviga-
"tion of the lake, a communication between this Road and that which joins the Gosford
"Road, in the Township of Ham, passing across the Townships of Garthby, Stratford,
"Winslow and Whitton.

" Where this Road crosses Salmon River, there is the finest water power in that part
"of Canada.

" It would cost 8300 per mile to complete this Road as far as it has been projected
"(nearly twelve miles and a half), and $500 per mile if it were continued as far as Lake
"Megantie, including the bridges.

" This Township (Marston) belongs to the Land Company; it is but little settled, too
" high a price being asked for the land, that is to say, from $3.25 to 85 per acre.

"The neighboring Township, Winslow, is wèll settled; and as much may be said for
"the other neighboring Townships, Stratford and Garthby, which are to the North-west of
"Winslow and Whitton ; the South-east part of Winslow is not so well settled.

" The Government has opened roads within the last six years in all these Townships
except Tingwick. There are about forty settlers in Hampden, across which the Otter

"Brook Road passes ; but all the good lots are on the point of being taken up by squatters.
"There is need of a Local Agent to oversee the lands of the Crown in these different
"Townships.

" According to the information I have received, all the potatoes planted this year in
"new land, without exception, have escaped the disease, while those planted in ploughed
"land have invariably been attacked.

" Within the last few years a Catholie Church and- Protestant Church have been built
"in Winslow, and a Catholic one in Stratford."

ifereford Road.
LOCKHART HALL, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - $300 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 300 00

There were eight miles of .the. Hereford Road to be opened and repaired.
Three miles and a half have been opened.
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No part.has been completed, but three miles and a half are practicable for summer
vehicles, and the remainder is so for winter vehicles.

Part of it is in Hereford and part in Clifton.
This road commences at Salmon. River, in Clifton, and terminates at Hall's Brook, In

Hereford. What was opened in 1859 is nearly at the centre of the road, that part being
the worst.

The portion made in 1859 was not completed, and cost $86 per mile.
A procès-verba1 of this road was made many years ago, by the Deputy Grand Voyer

of the District.
The land along this road would be inhabitable if the road were completed; and then,

says Mr. Hall, the trade now carried on from Hereford with the United States would be
carried on with Canada.

Lumber for building purposes and for export has been cut in Hereford and removed,
but it is thought there remains enough for the supply of local wants.

The wheat fly has done much damage in the vicinity of this road; but Mr. Hall says
that wheat sown in April generally escaped the attacks of that insect.

Mr. Hall thinks $1,000 would suffice to put the road in such good order that it would
tend to encourage settlement.

We8tbury Road.
JAMES COOK, Superintendent.

Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - $200 00.
Amount paid out, - - - - - 200 00.

Three miles of this road, in the Township of Westbury, have been repaired, of which,
one mile and a half completely.

The completed portion cost $150 per mile.
The road lias been verbalized, and provision for its being kept in repair has been made

by the Municipal authorities.
There are in the vicinity of this'road-good water powers, slate quarries, and a great

quantity of limestone.
Mr. Cook says that $200 will be required to complete the improvements on this road,

besides $3,000 to build a bridge over the River St. Francis, whicl lie considers necessary.
Mr. Cook thinks that $1,000 of the above sums could be raised by subscription in

Eaton and Dudswell.

COUNTIES OF COMPTON AND STANSTEAD,
2Iain Eastern Townships Road.

H. CUTTING, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $800 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 800 00

This road is fourteen miles and a quarter long. Nine miles and a half were opened
and repaired in 1859, and are practicable for summer vehicles, and five miles for -winter
vehicles only.

This road commences at Coaticook, in Barnston, passes across Barford, and has been
completed and opened as far as Lots Nos. 23, in the 8th and 9th Ranges of Hereford.

The completed mile has cot $366.
In the places where Mr. -Cutting has conducted work on this road the land is good,

although a little stony; i hard wood trees prevail there.
"l It is expected," says Mr. Cutting, " that all the lands of the Crown in Hereford will

"be settled as soon as the road is completed. A good many settlers have begun to clear
"land there already, and others are preparing to do the same."

The timber for building has not been cut down.
This section of country generally suffers but little from frost, but this year has been

an exception.
Mr. Cutting thinks about $5,000 would be required for the completion of this road,
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with bridges, from Chesley's farm, in Barford, to the Hall Brook settlement, a distance of
nine miles and three quarters.

COUNTIES OF SHERBROOKE AND SHEFFORD.
Oxford Roal.

GEORGE BONNALLIE, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - S 400 00
Amount of the appropriation in 1859, - - - 1,000 00

$1400 00
&mount paid out, - - - - - 1,397 00

Balance remaining, - - - - - $ S 00

See the description of this road in my Report for 1855.
Mr. Bonnallie made a mile and a haif of this road in 1859.
It is now practicable for summer vehicles throughout its whole extent, five miles and

a half. It traverses or touches the Townships of Orford, Stukely, Ely and Brompton.
It has cost $363 per mile, including the bridges.
The land in the vicinity is of good quality, adapted for the cultivation of wheat, 'bar.

ley, rye, &c.
The greater part of the lots have been taken up since the road has been opened.
Mr. Bonnallie, who has lived for a number of years in the Eastern Townships, Bays in

his Report, that he has always remarked that when a road is opened through good land, the
lots along it are taken up immediately.

COUNTY OF BROME.
Patton Road.

HENRY BRIGH T, Superintendent.
Amount of the appropriation in 1858, - - - $500 00
Amount paid out, - - - - - - 489 66

Balance remaining, - - - - - $ 10 34

The Patton Road leads from Mansonville to Lake Memphremagog.
Mr. Bright completed one mile and a third of this road in 1859.
It is open throughout its whole length, and may be used with summer vehicles.
The land over which this road passes is of good quality, and well adapted for cultiva.

tion. The trees on it are of all kinds, and of very fine growth.
" The Patton Road," says Mr. Bright, "will be available for the transport of certain

" articles of commerce which have hitherto come by the State of Vermont."
There is at Mansonville one of the best water powers in the Province.
At Lake Memphremagog there is a quarry of beautiful limestone.
Mr. Bright thinks $1,000 more would be required for the completion of this road.
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INSPECTOR OP AGENCIES' OR-ICE,
St. Hyacinthe, 22nd February, 1860.

To the Honorable P. 31. VANKOUGENET,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, &c.,&c., &.,

Qnebec.
Sra,-In the preceding pages, which I have had the honor to address to yon, youz

will find a statement of the Colonization works performed in the course of the year 1859.
You will find there the names of several ronds already known to you, and on the sub-

ject of which I have more than once had occasion to communicate with you, and with your
predecessors, owing to the smallness of the annual grants in favour of colonization, com-
pared to the extent and the multiplicity of the works which, at the request of the many
friends of colonization, and of the settlers themaselves, it has been thought proper to under-
take. There are still many of those works that are not completed, akhough something has
been done almost every year to nearly every one of the roads comnienced-some of them
several years ago.

The results of all these works taken together have, however, been highly satisfactory,
and have surpassed the most sanguine expectations of the friends of colonization. Such is
the necessity and the desire for colonization, in Lower Canada, that, in the counties sus-
ceptible of it, every one -caims a share of the annual grant, and that, consequently, the
portions allotted to the different ronds are not sufficient-to ensure their being completed as
promptly as may be required.

Within the last two years, especially, applications for new ronds, and for the comple-
tion of those already commenced, have multiplied.

In different parts of the country a great number of young men, and even many fathers
of families, are very eagei to form new settlements; and in a great number of cases, settlers
have been disappointed at the tardiness of the proceedings for the opening of new roads.

On several ronds there have been great numbers of settlers. On the Kinogami Road,
which connects the settlements on the Lower Saguenay with the magnificent lands around
Lake Saint John the settlers have even gone eighteen miles beyond the furthest point to
which the rond has advanced, and are waiting, with a degree of impatience easy to be
understood, for the opening up to them of this means of communication witlh the other
inhabited parts of the country.

It will hardly be believed, that the settlers along the Upper Saguenay have already
made arrangements for building a Church, on a site near Lake St. John, selected for itby
ecclesiastical authority¡; although the road has not yet been opened as far as their settle-
ments, and they live i the woods, more than thirty leagues to the North of the St. Law-
rence. Within the last six years, says a Report which I have -already quoted in the pre-
ceding pages, the population of the. Upper Saguenay country lhas increased by 2,000 souls.
What would it be if the Kinogami Rond was opened as far as Metabetchouan?

Mr. Price, . P. P., Vo whom I arn indebted every year for fresh information on the
subject of the important Saguenay Territory, after having given me a very interestiag
account of the crops, and of the progress and wants of; colonization in that part of the
country, adds :-The settlemeats at Lake St. John are progressing, but the settlers are so
scattered and isolated for want of land communication, that many persons who would like
to settle there hesitate about doing so before the road already commenced is completed. It
is much to be regretted that this rond has not been completed before this.

Mr. Gaudin, the Superintendent of the works on the Kinogami Road, speaking of the
progress of colonization in 1859, says to me :-I The lands on ea:h side of the road are so
"rich that the seulers are net content te take possession of them by degrees, as it pro-
"gresses, and begin to work them; but they go more than two milesin advance ef it aud
(make clearings. I think that next year all these lots will be ptake upas far as Metabet-
"chouan. I need not say more in order to shew you the necessity for opening it t Lake
"Saint John as soon as possible."

Mr. Ambroise Gagnon informse me that he bas seen in a single day as man as forty
settlers, each on his own lot, occupied in clearing the land they had taken along tene o
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the Simard and Tremblay Road; of which only thirty-six arpents can be used with sumnner
vehicles, and forty by winter ones.

" I am happy to informr you," says the Reverend Mr. Gagnon, curé of Les Eboule-
ments, "that every acre of land in Settrington and de Sales was taken up as soon as the
"road was opened; * * * * * * and it is as well to let you know
"that a great number of farmers are desirous of taking more land if the road is prolonged."

In a very interesting letter written to me by Mr. Ampleman, Superintendent of the
works in Stoneham and Laval, that gentleman informs me that as soon as it was known
that a road was to be opened in the direction of Upper Laval, two hundred lots were bought
by settlers ; and yet there were only about three miles and a half of road opened this year
between Stoneham and Laval.

The above has reference to the movements of settlers on the North of the St. Lawrence,
in the lower part of the former District of Quebec. The same cagerness to colonize is
observable on the South side of the River. Mr. John G. Fair, one of the Superintendents
of colonization works in the County of Bonaventure, says that the population bas increased
by one third, and perhaps even by one half, within the last few years, in the neighborhood
of the roads he has opened; but that the absence of bridges, and of roads leading from the
River to the lands in the interior, is an insuperable obstacle for the settlers.

According to the Report from Mr. Lapointe, Superintendent of Works on the Viger
Road, in the County of Temiscouata, the population of that township has increased, in six
years past, in the proportion of from two to five.

In the Township of Bégon, in the same county, according to Mr. Thomas Pelletier,
colonization has been making rapid progress since 1857, when the road was opened; and
the population has doubled itself in two years

According to Mr. Joseph Roy's Report, the lots in -the Townships of Ixworth and
Woodbridge, in the County of Kamouraska, are almost all taken, and parties are waiting
for the road to be made as far as the lake,-in the vicinity of which there is better land,-
to take up lots in the Township of Pohenagamook.

Mr. P. G. Verreault reports that there remain only a few lots on the Elgin Road, in
the County of l'Islet, on which clearings have not been commenced.

For an account of the progress of colonization in Buckland and Mailloux, I take the
liberty of referring you to the extract I have given from the excellent Report from Mr.
Elie Audette, under the head of the Taché Road. You will read in it not only of pro-
gress, but also of ardor, bordering on enthusiasm, on the part of the settlers, which it is
important not to allow to cool.

Standon, in the County of Dorchester, is settled as far as the 4th Range; "and if the
"French Canadians," writes Mr. Dillon, " continue to press into the interior as they did
"last year, all the good land will be taken up before long."

The Rev'd. Mr. Paradis, Curé of West Frampton, who was pleased to afford me the
advantage of his intelligent co-operation in the execution of certain colonization works in
his varish and in the Township of Cranbourne, says, in a letter which he has had the
goodness to address to me:-" When I came into the parish three years ago, there were
"hardly ten Canadian families in it; now there are seventy-two. I am told that more
"than forty young mon came from St. Joseph and St. François last autumn, to view the
"land in Cranbourne, and are only waiting for the opening of the roads to go and settle
"there."

According to Mr. Thomas Lloyd, who superintends the works on the Glenloyd Road,
population has doubled in the Townships of Nelson and Thetford, in the County of Me-
gantie; and he thinks that if that road were completed from the railroad in Nelson to the
copper mines in Inverness and Leeds, it would increase more in two years than it has done
in the last six.

Colonization promises to be very successful-both to the north and to the south of
the St. Lawre;nce,-in what was formerly the District of Three Rivers.

Mr Joseph Trudel, of St. Tite, who made an exploration and survey for a road from
St. Tite towards the St. Maurice, says to me in a most interesting Report of his operations:

"Since the St. Tite Road has been in a fair way of being opened, applications for the
"purchase of lots have increased two-fold, and a great number of persons intend to apply
<'for grants.»
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Yet there are only 23 arpents of this road fit to be used with summer vehicles, a-n 4
arpents more fit to be used withi winter vehicles .only.

The Rev. Mr. Turgeon, Curé of St. Didace, who was pleased, with a degree of gene-
rosity that does him credit, again this year to superintend, without any indemnity; the
works on the Peterborough Road, says, in his report:-" The population of Peterborough
"increases rapidly, and the value of land has increased 300 per cent. This Township has
"been erccted into a Municipality."

Brandon, in the County of Berthier, and Joliette, in the county of that-name, have
also made great progress. According to Mr. Crepeau, one hundred families have settled
there within the last six years.

South of the St. Lawrence, in the Eastern Townships, the success of colonization has
been attended with most important results. Mr. Vigneau informs me, that since roads
have been opened in the Township of Aston, and in the neighbouring Townships,-five new
sites for churches have been decided upon by ecclesiastical authority ; that in four of these
new parishes the churches are *even in a fair way to be built; and that a great number of
the inhabitants of the old parishes are proceeding to remove to these new parishes.

According to the report of Mr. John R. Murphy, there has been a great increase of
population in Tingwick, Chester, Warwick, Ham, and Wotton', by immigration not of
Europeans, lie says, " but of Frcneh Canadians, who are excellent settlers, being sober and
industrious."

In the Township of Hereford, a.great number of settlers are beginning to clear lots,
"and it is believed," says Mr. Cutting, thc Superintendent on the Main Eastern Town-
ships' Road, "that all the lands of the Crown there will be settled upon as soon as the
"road is completed."

u Chertscy, in the County of Montcalm, two hundred lots werc taken up in 1857 and
1858, and the same rate of progress continues. A church has been built there. This
Township has now a resident Curé. It has also its post-office, and has been constituted a
Municipality.

Many lots have been taken up in the neighbouring Township of Wexford, asoe, within
the last two years.

North of the Ottawa, also, tliere are successful results to be described. "Thirty
" families," says Mr. George Hamilton, of Britonville, to me, " have gone into the Town-
"ship of De Salaberry although the road leading to it has only been opened as a winter road,
"and terminates at the side line of that Township. There are," he adds, "some rich
"French Canadian farmers, with large families, who are about to sell their farms in the
"old parishes and settle in the Township of Arundel."

On the River Gatineau, in the vicinity of the River dw Désert Road, commenced in
1856-according to the report of Messrs. Farrell and Desloges, Superintendents of Works,
the population has quadrupled within the last few years.

I might increase the number of quotations, and extend them very mucli; but sud as
they are, they will suffice, I think, to convince you that settlers are sure to abound wher-
ever roads are made lcading to good lands, so that in many cases there is cause for regret,
that the funds appropriated for the opening- of the roads are not sufficient to enable us to
meet the wants and requirements of the settlers. Besides the local roads, those leading
from inhabited parishes to tracts of wild land adapted for colonization, and whicbh are
opened for the purpose of affording to the superabundant population of the old settlements
easy and direct access to new lands, there are certain roads which, being of more general
interest, require your more particular attention.

The first and the oldest of these roads is that from Saint Urbain to La Grande Baic.
This Roadi, which is of vital importance to the energetic settlers along the Saguenay, is
sixty-four miles long; it was commenced in 1854, but the sums hitherto appropriated for
it have not sufiiced for its completion.

Considering that the settlers along the Saguenay have no meanus of communication in
summer with the old settlements, except by water, that the population and trade of that
territory have increased considerably, and are advancing more and more rnpidly, it must be
admitted that that immense section of the country is entitled to require that this rond,
which was commenced six years ago, should be completed next year, aeeing especially that
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there remain only twenty-four miles to be made in order to complete it and render it prae-
ticable for wheeled vehicles.

Another great rond, which is also of common interest to a number localities, is the
Glenloyd Rond. -It is forty one miles long. The opening of it was commenced in 1856;
but it is still far from being completed.

This Rond was inteided to fori a connection between the Railroad, in Nelson, and
the Lambton Road, in Tring, by the most direct Une, and thus to afford the settlers near
Lake St. Francis, and in the Townships near the Lambton Rond, casier access by railroad
to the Quebec Market.

The River du, Désert Road, commenced in 1856, and intended to be a menus of com-
munication between the banks of the Ottawa and the settlemeut formed by the Reverend
Fathers of the Order of Oblats, at the mouth of the River du Désert, in the Township of
Maniwakei, is also one of those which it is my duty to recommend to your particular atten-
tion. In my former Reports, I have spoken of the advantage of completing this road.

To make its importance better known to you, I will repent what the Reverend Father
Andrieux wrote to me in 1856, on the subject of the land to the North-west of Maniwakei :
"I know that at and above this elevation there arc immense tracts of land well adapted for
"cultivation."

With respect ta the Taché Rond, I have nothing to add to what is said by Messrs!
Audette and Garon, Superintendents of the works being donc on it.

I know that this important rond lias already had your attention, and engages it still.
There is every reason to hope that as soon as this road has been opened a little further,
colonization will make satisfactory progress in its vicinity, under the zealous care of Mr.
Stanislaus Drapeau, the intelligent Agent lately appointed to superintend the formation of
settlements along this great rond.

I cannot conclude this Report without drawing attention once more ta the insufficiency
of the existing Rond Laws, relatively ta colonization ronds.

Obliged as I am to obtain the concurrence of the Municipal authorities in the legal
establishment, (verbalization), the completion, and the making of provision for the keeping
in repair of the ronds on which I have ta expend the sums appropriated for them, I have
generally found but little desire on the part of these authorities to-co-operate with me, and
always a slowness of action fatal to the proper execution of works which, owing to the
shortness of the favorable season for them, require for their performance in proper time,
the exercise of all possible energy, and the employment of all available means. Not
only do the Municipalities refuse or hesitate ta charge themusclves with the completion and
keeping in repair of the ronds which the Governument causes ta be opened, but when they
are compelled to do so, these works are not always executed as well as it would be desirable
that they should be.

To avoid repetition, I take the liberty of referring you ta what I have already said in
ny Report for 1857, as to the inefficiency of the Municipal authorities; and also to the

draft of a Bill for the amendment of the Rond Laws in the Townships which I took the
liberty of submitting.

In proof of the negligence of the Municipal authorities in the matter of repairing
roads, I will only cite one fact out of twenty: It became necessary last year to make repairs
at the expense of the colonization fund in the Craig Rond, which was legally established
in 1857.

One hundred and thirty-threc miles and a quarter of road were opened and completed,
and one hundred ani five miles merely opeued, in 1859.

There were, imoreover, completed in 1859 thirty-five miles of roads which had been
opened in preceding years.

There were built also, in the same year, bridges whose united length is cight thou-
sand nine hundred and sixty-three feet, and six miles and a quarter of causeway.

The cost of the ronds, bridges and causeways made in 1859 was nearly one hundred
and uinety-cight dollars per mile; but from the sum-by the division of which the average
cost per mile is established at nearly one hundred and ninety-eight dollars-there should be
deducted the cost of repairs on thirty-five miles of road completed previous ta 1859, for
which repairs several Superintendents neglected to keep accounts separate from those of
the rest of their works, so that I have not been able to ascertain the precise amount.
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Nevertheless, I think I may say that, after making this deduction, the cost per mile of
road in 1859 is probably equal to that of 1858, namely, one hundred and eighty dollars.

The sum paid in 1859 for the works executed in that year, and mentioned in this
Rcport, was forty-seven thousand eight hundredandninety-two dollars andcighty-eight cents.

After having carefully examined the Reports of the several Conductors of Works on
the Colonization Roads, and duly considered those documents, as well as the demands and
the wants of the settlers, I have come to the following conclusions on the subject, to which
I solicit your earnest attention

1st. That colonization is making greater progress at present than it did in former
years.

2nd. That the last annual appropriations have not been sufficient to meet the pressing
deniands of the settlers or the necessities of colonization in Lower Canada; and that the
next appropriation ought to amrount to two hundred thousand dollars.

3rd. That the action of 'he Municipal authorities is not calculated to afford the
Government thc requisite co-r aration in the legal establishment and completion of roads,
and that some other authorit, ought te be substituted for them, in se far, at least, as
Colonization Roads are concerned.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

T. BOUTILLIER,
Inspector of Agencies.

APPENDIX NO. 37.
To the Honorable

The COMMISSIONER or CFROWN LANDS.
OTTAIVA, 14th January, 1860.

1. Sii,-I have the honor to submit for your consideration my Annual Report on the
late Ordnance properties in Canada, and on the management of, and receipts from the same
for the year 1859.

2. My Report of 1858, hastily prepared, from a mass of materials, which accumulated aU
.1 wrote, partook in a great degree of the same crude and ill digested character. I will
therefore, with your permission, endeavor to repair this defect, upon the present occasion,
bèy reassorting and briefly recapitulating such of my preceding statements as may be neces,
sary to make this Report, in itself, intelligible.

3. The Ordnance properties were transferred to the Province, by Act, 19 Vie., Cap 45,
which was passed 19th June, 1856. On the 15th September, 1856, I had the honor to bo
aippointed to take charge of these properties, which were handed over ta me, constructively,
by the Royal Engineer Department, on the 5th November, 1856. I make use of this ex-
pression, because the delivery on this occasion, consisted of deeds, documents and schedules.
Practically, the lands and buildings came into my hands in the course of 1857, on the
gradual withdrawal of the stores, &c., from the different Posts, by the Military Authorities,
:d on the final settlement of questions then pending in relation to the Pensioner Force.

4. The Barracks and Buildings at Chambly in Lower Canada, have been only recently
evacuated, and the Old Fort and New Barracks at Toronto, and the Barracks at St. John's
in Lower Canada, are still occupied by the Military Authorities, whose wishes and conve-
nience, in this particular, have received every attention.

5. At the time of my appointment I received under Order of Council, 11th September,
1 S56, special instructions with reference to the Ordnance Reserves at Toronto and London,
.nd in relation to the state and condition of the Rideau Canal. It is unnecessary to revert
to these subjects here, as they are fully explained in the first twelve paragraphs of my
Report for 1858.

f. I will proceed therefore, at once to show the result of what has been done under the
more general instruction of the Order in Council of the 11th September, 1856, (para.
graph 5), e to report to His Excellency the Governor General With al convénient spe04
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"as to the condition, and best mode of disposal of the remaining Ordnance Lands ineluding
"those attached to, but not required for the purposes of the Rideau Canal."

7. Before I attempt to state how I have endeavoured to discharge this duty, I beg leave
to observe that previous to the transfer, the management of the Ordnance properties extend-
ing from Sarnia and Pentanguishene, in Western Canada, to Temiscouata, in Eastern
Canada, had been distributed in the hands of Military Departments and offices at Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto.

8. Some of the properties had been in the charge of these Military Departments since
the beginning of the present century. Many from 1812 to 1819, and a majority from
about the year 1830. It becanie therefore my duty to possess myself, as soon as possible,
with all the iiifornatiou obtaincd and handed down by successive relays of Military Offi-
cials during a long series of ycars.

9. 1 may also observe that the Ordnance properties, unlike wild and unoccupied lands of
the Crown, have all, te a greater or lesser extent, been occupied in larger or smaller
proportions, sometimes ou lease, sometimes on sufferance, very often upon pretended or
implied understandings, to which pre-emptive and prescriptive rights have been unduly
ascribed. That, betore reporting to His Excellency, it became necessary to inquire into
the state and condition of these properties generally and separately; that cach subject of
enquiry gave rise to collateral and incidental enquiries; that, from the time of my appoint-
ment, applications, claims, and pretensions, the revival of questions long before settled by
law and by the proper authorities, crowded in upon me--whiel, whether obsolete or
unreasonable, or real, or just, required careful investigation before they could be pronounced
to be so; and whieh created interruptions, to which must be attributed not only the delay
in what I have done, but why I have not donc more.

10. I have, however, been deeply and auxiously impressed with the importance of bring-
ing to the knowledge of the Government with all practicable correctness, the value and char-
acter of these properties, in the fullest manner, yet in the most compendious form, and in
the shortest possible time.

11. How far I have or have not been successfil is best evidenced by the numerous and
detailed Reports which I have from time to time submitted, througl your Department, for
the information of His Excellency, and of which the present is a suimmary. For facility
of reference, these Reports, with dates, are enumcrated in the margin of the Schedulo
hereunto annexed.

Present Income.
12. I have felt, moreover, that it was not only necessary to report, but that sonething

should be actually and practically done to develope the value of these properties, and to
give reasonable promise of the future prospects of this most noble endowment. The result
I will now endeavor to show.

13. By the Ordnance Schedule of the properties,as handed to me on the 5th Nov., 1856,
the annual rents were stated to be 815,020 eurrency. From 5th Nov., 1856, to the 3lst
Dec., 1857, the reeeipts of this office aiounted to - - - $21,822 93
To 31st Dec., 1858, reccipts amounted to - - - · 15,127 50
To 3lst Dec., 1859, receipts amounted to - - - 32,213 68

The last mentioned amount consists-
Ist. Proceeds of sales - - - - $13,259 28
2nd. Proceeds of rents - - - - - 17,354 40
3rd. Mortgage Bonds of the Municipality of Windsor - 1,600 00

832,213 68
14. The improved condition of the rents in different localities, will be best scen by refer-

ence to the Schedule annexed to this Report, whieh exhibits in detail the rent collected
31st Dce, 1856, and,31st Dec., 1859, showing the gain or loss in every locality at such
period.

I regret to be obliged to add, at this point, that arrears are beginuing to accumulate.
Within the last two years, parties have fallen in arrears to the extent of 849,044 76. I
iam satisfied that with larger powers it wouid have been as easy to have collected 850,000

this past vear, as it has been to collect 832,213 68.
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15. The expenses of this office for the past year, including salaries of agent, clerk, book-
keeper, land bailiff (Ottawa), six caretakers, advertising, printing, stationery, and travelling
expenses, amounted to 88,966 70.

£xtent of Property.
16. The wliole acreage of the Ordnance properties amounts to about 91,236 acres. They

extend ovcr the whole outskirts of the Province, from- Penetanguishene in the north to
Amherstburg in the west; from Fort Erie and Niagara on the line of the lakes, and of the
River St. Lawrenee, on the south, to Sorel; the line of the River Richelieu, Three Rivers
and Temiscouata in the cast, including Ottawa, or the "Bytown Estate," the lands of the
Ottawa and Rideau Canals, and extensive properties at London, Chatham, Toronto and
Kingston, in the more central parts of Canada..

17. Some of this property consists of Crown Reservations granted to the Ordnance, at
different times, by Order in Council and by Letters Patent.

18. But a large portion has been acquired by purchase at a cost to the Imporial Treasury
of £340,000, or $1,360,000 currency; the annual interest of which sum alone, at 6 per
cent. per annum, would be $81,600.

19. This calculation does not include the cost of the buildings, barracks, &c., of which I
have received no estimate.

20. The lands are for the most part situated in the most central and cligible parts of large
cities, such as Toronto, Ottawa, Kingston, London,

21. Or upon prominent points of the frontier, equally appropriate to purposes of defence
or settlement-such as Fort Erie, Chatham, Amherstburg, Preseott, and Niagara. In re-
ference to these defensible reservations, I submit respectfully the opinion, that wherever it
is not intended to erect fortresses to be permanently occupied with troops, it would be
wiser to encourage the growth of a hardy and loyal population, possessing something to
prize and defend, than to leave these localities, as at present, waste, unoccupied and pro-
fitless. The habitations and the thews and sinews of living men will not render the mili-
tary position the less defensible in case of an emergency, while the resources derived from
sales and leases will assist to provide the means and appliances of defence.

22. Many valuable water privileges romain unemployed on these properties, as at the
Coteau du Lac, the Cascades, at Chambly, and on the lines of the Rideau and Ottawa
Canals.

Present Value.
23. In the present fluctuating and uncertain condition of real property throughout the

Province, I find it still very difficult to offer any general estimate of the value of the Ord-
nance properties. With the improving condition of the country, they cannot fail to im-
prove. An intelligent Administration, watchiul of every advance in the local markets,
with the power to profit by it, may accomplish more than it would be safe to predict. In
my opinion the present income cannot decrease, under favourable circumstances it may
largely inerease.

Surveys.
24. To enable the Department to avail itself of any favourable opportunity which may

arise, the following surveys have been made during the past year,-the lands have been
laid out in lots to suit purchasers, and will be brought into the market to suit circumstances:
At Amherstburg - - - - - - - 311 Acres.
At Pelham Par - - - - - - 200 "

At Burlington Heights - - - - - - 178
AtPrescott - - - - - - - - 87 "

At Cape Vesey - - - - - - - 865
25. At Queenston leights, a survey was instituted for the purpose of ascertaining the

claims, and settliing the boundaries, of parties who had occupied under the Ordnance as
' annual tenants" or "tenants at will."

26. These parties were all reinstated, and now hold under leases for five years, each un-
derstanding the limits of his own holding, and, from the nature of his tenure, having now
an inducement to improve it.

27. Advantage was taken of the opportunity, at the same time, to:set off eighteen fishing
b . M~~26 7)
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stations on the I Chain Reserve" on the bank of the Niagara River; the fisheries at this
point had previously been at the disposai of the first comer, and the strongest band-a
constant subject of struggle and dispute; now, a system has been introduced, and these
fisheries will be lawfully and peacefully exercised, with the prospect of a small income te
result to the Government. I disposed of seven of these fishing stations, at public auction,
for a rent of $63.50 for the fishing season; a small beginning; but which May be expected
to improve. I now respectfully recommend that the future administration of these fish-
cries should be handed over to the Inspector of Fisheries for Canada West, reservation
being made of one half of the future proceeds of the saine for the benefit of the Militia
Fund, a proportion to which I consider it to be entitled froin the fact that not only the
"(Chain Reserve" but the "beaches," by the Ordnance Vesting Act, belong te the Ord-
nance Lands.

28. At Ottawa, a careful survey of the Ordnance property, including a large part of Lower
Bytown, bas been made. This became necessary, from the absence of plans of survey,
lawfully authenticated, se as to enable the Department te issue letters Patent te the pur-
chasers of Town Lots. It was also necessary, in view of the growing importance of the
City, te settle the correct alignment of the streets, with reference to the proprietary, and in
many instances to settle trifling differences, fertile in future litigation, among the proprietary
themselves.

29. At the Seigniory of Sorel, surveys have been instituted, and are in progress, with the
view of ascertaining the extent, value, and capability of several large tracts of land, situ-
ated chiefly in the rear of, and intermediate te existing Concessions. It is proposed, where
desirable and practicable, te concede these pieces of land, hitherto disregarded, first, at an
upset price, te contiguous proprietors, or otherwise, by public competition, te the publie
generally. I anticipate fron this extension some increase te the revenue of the Seigniory.
I may be permitted te observe here, that, by the Ordnance Schedule, the Seigniory of Sorel
is set down as producing an annual rental of £500, or $2,000; but from this must be de-
ducted the rents of portions of the Seigniory retained by the War Departinent, "for pur-
"poses of defence," amounting te about one-fifth of the whole, and reducing the rental
payable te the Province te about $1,600. The rent collected this year in the Seigniory of
Sorel has amounted te $2,974-11, including some arrears; but sbowing the healthy condition
of the rent roll, while the expense of collecting has been considerably reduced.

Ottawa Lands and Water Powers.
30. My attention during the whole of this year has been se thoroughly occupied by the

duties herein before enumerated, as te compel me, very reluctantly, te postpone until next
season an examination and report on the valuable lands on the line of the Rideau naviga-
tien. Having, however, brought all the outlying properties within reach, and baving
reduced then te something like order and system, I shall now, without prejudice te them,
be able te give myself, with less chance of interruption, to this subject of enquiry; I pro-
pose te do se in the course of next Summer.

31. This valuable propertyhowever, has net been lest sight of. On the 6th Dec.,1858,
I lad the honour to submit a Report on the water power and land claims at the Hogsback,
on the Rideau navigation, in the Township of Gloucester; and on the 15th January, 1859,
a similar Report on the water powers and land claims at Kingston Mills and Brewer's
Lower Falls, Townships of Pittsburg and Storrington, County of Frontenae. These 'io0-n-
ships lie at either extremity of the Rideau navigation. The chief object of the selection
of these localities, as the subjects of preliminary Reports, was te establish rules and prece-
dents for the settlement of land claims, and for the utilization of the water powers on the
whole length of the Rideau. But at the bottom of the whole scheme laid the necessity of
ascertaining te what extent the numerous water powers on the Rideau could be employed
without injury te the navigation in summers of the usual temperature of our climate, and in
times of drought Without certainty on this head, the Department could nct safely offer
the privileges in question te public competition. These gave rise te engineering questions,
which, in due course, were submitted to the Department of Public Works. I have reason
te know that these questions have been fully investigated during the past summer, and I
shall most probably be able te proceed with my inquiries in the next, with the advantage
of a more thorough and intelligible view of the subject, te be derived from this soxuree
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32. No time, therefore, has for practicalpurposesbeen lost, The lands on the line of the
Rideau navigation available for culture amount, by the Ordnance Schedule, to 11,107
acres. The submerged lands are stated to be 11,419 acres.

33. The whole cost the Imperial Treasury the sum of £80,000 or $320,000. Of the
drowned land I have great reason to believe that much las been, in the course of time,
reclaimed by natural causes, and that more is reclaimable. The whole subject requires a
thorough and careful investigation; which will, I believe, not prove- unremunerative. It
nay also be added that the Province will be no loser by the delay which lias unavoidably
taken place. The establishment of the Seat of Government at Ottawa will enhance the
value of these properties, and publicity will benefit equally the buyer and the seller when
these properties are brought into the market.

Future Prospect8.
34. The main object of these inquiries has been, and is,
35. lst. To create a present and increasing income, to contribute to the support of the

Provincial Militia.
36. 2nd. To ascertain how far the proceeds of the Ordnance properties may be rendered

available hereafter to the same object.
37. 3rdly. To suggest how they may be appropriated and employed, so as to compensate

the Province for the expenditure required to maintain this important national establishment.
88. In the terms of the Act, 18 Vie., Cap. 91, it was declared to lbe the condition of the

surrender of the Ordnance Lands to the Province, " tbat the Provincial Government shall
"imake ample provision for the maintenance of peace and order, within the limits of the
"Province;' and in the fifth section it is enacted that the monies arising, from the sale,
"lease or use of any of these lands or properties shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue
"Fund, and shall be credited in deduction of the expenses of the Provincial Militia and
"Police," leaving the amount to be so applied, to the constitutional decision of the Legisla-
ture consistently with the obligations imposed by the Act.

39. To admit of a fair conclusion upon this subject, it is my first duty to show what
amount of money may be considered to " arise from the sale, lease, or use of anuy of these
"lands and properties."

40. -I have already stated the cash income of the present year, (which I look upon as a
fair criterion for the next); arising from the ' sales and leases." of these properties, to be
the sum of $30613.68 cy.

41. It remains, now, to consider what advantage and pecuniary benefit the Province has
derived from the occupation and " use " of other Ordnance properties, assumed for, and
applied to, important Provincial objects, which may be regarded as a set-off and compensa-
tion for the expense of maintainine the Militia of the Province.

42. Since the transfer of the 6 rdnance Lands to the Province, the Government las
appropriated the following properties to Provincial uses. The important objecta to which
they have been applied, with the extent and value of these properties respectively may be
stated as follows :-
43. To the purposes of a Juvenile Reformatory at Isle aux Noix, Lower Canada,-

the Fort, Barracks, Offcers Quarter, Store-houses, (all of out stone, covered
with tin), other buildings and 150 acres of land - - - - -8100,000

44. To the purposes of a Juvenile Reformatory at Penetanguishene, Barracks and
Officers Quarters, (cut stone), Commissariat Stores and other buildings,
with 198 acres of land - - - - - - - - 25,000

45. To the purposes of a Lunatic Asylum, at Fort Malden, Amherstburg,-Bar-
racks, buildings and 58 acres of land - - - - - - - 25,000

46. Land taken at Ottawa, for Public, Governmental and Parliament Buildings,-
SO acres at $8,000 per acre - - - - - - - - 480,000

47. Land appropriated, at Queenstown Heights, Upper Canada, as grounds sur-
rounding tbe National Monument to the memory of Sir IsaeBrock,-25
acres at $80 per acre - - - - - - 2,000

47. Land set apart and appropriated at Chateauguay in Lower Canad for a
National Monument commemorative of the Battlo qf ChateaUguayj- aores 800
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48. Fort Wellington, Prescott, occupied as an Armoury, by the Active Militia Force Nil
Nil as being employed for Militia purposes, but deducting the cost of
the hire of an armoury from the Militia expenditure.

49. Artillery Barracks at London, occupied by the Active Militia - - Nil
Nil, but saving so muel of rent, to Militia Expenditure of the Province.

50. The value of the Ottawa property remains as given at this time last year, athougli
the value of property correspondingly situated has much increased since. I may express
iny belief, that the Government could not have found in the Province land and buildings so
peculiarly adapted to the purposes to which these properties have been applied, except at a
cost exceeding the above estimation; and that the prompt appropriation of those above
mentioned has been a gain to the Province, and to the cause of humanity and morality, at
the least possible expense. I have valued the above properties at the sum of $632,800,
which represents the cash payment saved to the Province; at 6 per cent interest (taken in
lieu of rent), this amount would produce anuually $37,968, in the words of the Act 18
Vict., Cap. 91, to be " credited in deduction of the expenses of the Provincial Militia."

51. But this principle may be carried yet much further, and with equal advantage. In a
Report addressed to, and published by consent of the Government, on application of the
Honorable the Legislative Council, 19th July, 1858, it was suggested tbat the Barracks ut
London, C. W., should be converted to the objects of a Deaf, Dumb, and Blind Asylum
for Upper Canada; that the Barracks at Niagara should be applied to the purposes of a
Marine Hospital, for our disabled and frost-bitten seamen on the Lakes; that the Barracks
at St. John's, in Lower Canada, with 60 acres of land attached, should be used as a Lunatic
Asylum; that the buildings at Laprairie should be employed as a receptacle for Idiots and
incurable Lunaties; that the buildings at Chambly should be occupied as au Asylum and
School for the Deaf and Dumb, and those ut Three Rivers for the reliet of the Blind, ail
in Lower Canada. I beg leave again to bring the subject -under your notice. If these
buildings and properties could be nade use of, as projected, while yetin repair and available
on demand, the value of the same estiniated and capitalized, and the annual interest appro-
priated " in deduction of the expense of the Provincial Nilitia," two great Provincial
objects would be attained at once, the relief of a vast amount of human misery, and a
satisfactory contribution to the support of our National Force.

52. In this statemeut I make no account of a large quantity of property which, if-unpro-
ductive at the moment, still represents capital which must advance in value with the pro-
gressive improvements of the couutry; but this inert mass of property will in time amply
compensate for, if it does not immediately contribute to, the expenditure of the Militia.
As it is, however, something has been donc towards the attainment of the latter object.
The actual revenue of the Ordnance Lands, applicable to the support of the Provincial
Militia, muay be stated as follows
1859.-Active Revenue derived from rents, &c., - - - - - - $30,613 68
Passive Revenue, being interest of the value of buildings and lands occupied

by the Provincial Government, - - - - - - 37,968 00

$68,581 68
53. I beg leave here to renew the remark contained in the 18th paragraph of this Report,

that the cash cost of a portion of these properties to the Imperial Treasury, apart from the
cost of buildings, was $1,360,000, the annual interest of whieh amounts to the sum of
$81,600.

54. I believe I miglit safely promise a great deal of improvement in the first iteni-that
of active revenue-but I prefer to allow the present year, in due course, to speak for itsel.
I beg; however, to call attention to one subject. It has been a part of my plan for the
speedy utilization of the Ordnance Lands, to induce, where practicable, the Municipal au-
thorities to follow, on a small scale, the example of the Government, and thereby to con-
tribute at once to the health and embellishment of their respective localities, and to the
support of the Militia. It las been suggested to several corporate bodies to acquire por-
tions of the Ordnance Lands, to be applied to the purposes of public parks and gardens for
the communities they represent; and tte further inducement las been held out of fair
price and easy terms of payment. Windsor, in Canada West, has taken the initiative and
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acquired a park on terms equally beneficial to itself and to the Militia Fund; and other
corporations, both in Upper and Lower Canada, are negotiating for similar advantages,
which it is to be hoped, will realize the same result.

55. As it has been the practice, in the Crown Lands Department, to specify, in the Annual
Report of the Hon. the Commissioner, the amount and nature of the duties performed
during the preceding year by the different branches,. in addition to general observations
relating to the same, I bcg permission to add, that I received during the year 1859 776
official communications and references, and that my replies and reports covered 971 folios.
I beg to remark that 193 days of the past year I have been employed in different parts of
the Province, investigating cases and collecting materials for the above Reports,-in pre-
paring for surveys, superintending sales, &-c., leaving only 172 days for purely office work,
iucluding long and careful inquiry into questions both of fact and law, and researches into
documents and correspondence extending over a long interval of years; and interrupted by
the ordinary routine of interviews with individuals, and other daily details of a Public
Office.

56. I append hereto a Schedule of the Orduance Lands for 1859, showing the original
area of each piece of property,-how it now stands, or how it has been disposed of,-what
sum it has produced, if sold; and the state of the rent roll in 1859, as compared with the
rent roll under the Ordnance in 1856. Showing, also, the improvement or decrease in
each locality, as compared with the former period.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
WILLIAM F. COFFIN

Crown Lands Agent.
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APPENDIX 37.

SCHEDULE of Ordnance Lands, shewing superficial contents. Mutations in 1859. Rents
respectively in 1856-1859.

Reports.

15th July, 1858
par 1.

15th July, 1858
par 2.

15th July, 1858
No. 2.

26th May, 185S
30th July, 1859
17th Nov., 1859
2nd Sept., 1859
5th Mareb,1857
10th Mar., 1857
1lth Mar., 1857
$rd Deer., 1858

No. 1.
3rd Decr., 1858

No. 2.
l2th Decr., 1859
30t huly, 185
$rd July, 1857
1oth Mar., 1858
26th May, 1858

26th May, 1858
30th June, 1857
I9th Mar., 1859

20th May, 1858
Ist July, 1857
1st July, 1857

6th March, 1857
10thMar., 1858
4th July, 1857
26th May, 1858
1lth Nov., 1858
7th Nov., 1859

5th July, 1858
30th Nov., 1859
1lth Nov., 1858

Loeality.

Temiscouata ......

.Thrce Rivers......
Fuel yard leased

by the Ordnance
for 21 years from
lst Jany., 1856.

Sorel.. ...............
Scigniory of and

Islands exclu-
sive of Lands re-
quired for pur-
poses of defence.

Laprairie ...........

Acreage.

0 3

50918 0

42 1 8

p. $ cts.
13 1 20

15'............

S 0 25

0 1600 00

Saint John's ......1 128 1 331 382 83

Isle aux Noix......

South River........

Chambly............

Chateauguay ......

26th May, 1857 Coteau du Lac,
27thApril, 1857 Cascade, Cedars.
Sth Feby., 1858
15th July, 1858
25th Sept., 1858
l1th Nov., 1858
lst Aug., 1857 Cornwall............
lth Nov., 1858
19th May, 1858 Grant's Islands,
Ith July,3 1858 Brockville........
lth Nov., 1858

5 -1 0

............

1 0 0

0 2 32

C>

$ ets.

12974 11

1680 62
12 00

330 G0

............

9 73

347 46
1369 15

60 00

- 221

Temiscouata, Block louse and eleven acres
of land now in charge of Postmaster.

Barracks in good order, well suited for &
Blind Asyium, as recommended, Report
26th May, 1858. Frontal on Notre Dame
St. and St. Lawrence, to be set off in lots,
Great improvements made on river front
by Grand Trunk Railway Contractors,
Street enlarged at cost of Corporation.

Surveys are in progress of the Abouts or
Continuations, or unoccupied spaces, in
this Seigniory, which, when conceded, will
increase the revenue. The presentannual
incorne, Lands retained for defence being
deducted, may be placed at $2000.

Proceeds of Sale of divers old and delapi-
dated buildings, Officers Quarters and
Stone Hospital retained, which mnay be
converted ta the purposes of an Asylum-
for Idiots or incurable Maniacs.

Infantry Barracks for 800 men, brick with
tin roof in very good order, 62 acres of
Land contignous. Montreal and Cham-
plain Railway Company occupy 43 acres
Residue, between Fort and Town, set off
in building lots. Barracks and Land de-
stined for a Provincial Lunatie Asylum,
at present occupied by the Military
Authorities.

Occupied as a Juvenile Reformatory.

Let on Lease, which terminates lst Novem.-
ber, 1860.

The Annual Rental has been increased, by
letting on lease many unnoticed lots and
pioces. The old Cavalry Barracks of wood.
and in disrepair have been sold, realising
the sunm of $2738.30, of which one half
bas been received and the residue is in
process of payment. The Stone Barracks
still remaining are well suited ta the
object of a Deaf and Dumb Asylum for
Lower Canada.

Block House and five acres of Land. Re-
served as a site for a Public Monument in
honor of the Battlo of Chateaugiay,-
Order in Council.

At the Coteau, five water powers, which
have been surveyed, but are still undis-
posed of. Ten acres of Land well adapted
to Village lots ordered to be laid out,-
Order in. Council, 28th November, 1858.
Unattended tothus far from want of time.

Cornwall ordered to be sold, Orderin Coun-
cil 20th Nov., 1858, wil be advertised
this Spring.

Recommended to be sold ta the Brockville
and Pembroke Railway Company, nowi
in occupation; price $1000.

A. 1860.

1-1
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APPENDIX 37.
SCHEDULE of Ordnance Lands, shewing superficial contents. Mutations in 1859. Rente

respectively in 1856-1859.-(Continued.)

Looality.

Prescott...
Fort Wellington..

ington............

Acreage.

a. r. p.

87 1 6

$ ets.

272 50

1 276 0 01 592 15

Snake Island...... 1 0 0
HorseSboeîsland 110 0 0

Kingston Mills...11000 o 0

2th May, 1859 Cape Vesey ........
PrinceEdward Co.

1260;

Green Point........I Quantities
Bay of Quinté..... not given.

· Toronto
Reserve West of

City. ..............

Old FortNew Bar-
racks ..........

Bathurst et. Bar-
racks.

19, 20 Wellington
Place .............

Co mm issariat
Stores ............

Royal Eng. Office.

Victoria Square...

487 0 0

3 0 0

3 2 0

6 0 0

104 70

Nil .......

0~-~
8

00=

$ cts.

272 50

800 00

145 26

364 73

Nil .......

Nil.......INil

41 50 353 75
1306 00

4120 00

1326 56

16th Feb.,1858
lth Nov., 1858

21st April, 1859

11th Nov., 1858

A. 1860.

Reports.

A survey has been made of this reserve
under Order of Couneil. 20th Nov., 1858,
the land subdivided into Town lots will
be sold in the Spring, or at least offere&
to public competition. $800 represents
part price of Old Hospitalsold by Public
Tender.

Kingston is rapidly failing into arrear.
The property is in the heart of the Town
but unproductive. It isto be hoped that
the value will improve but at present it is
difficult to form an estimate.

Unvisited.
Situated in- Lake Ontario, a little above

Kingston. The Ordnance Schedule re-
presents this Island to be held under
licence of occupation by the present oc-
cupants, to be surrendered for military
purposes when required.

Kingston Mill Reserve -in connection with
Water-power, valuable. Reported on at
length 15th January, 1859. Ordered to
be reported on by Department Publie
Works with reference to extension of
Water-power.

This Reservation, occupied chifly by Squat-
ters, has been surveyed and will be dis-
posed of in the Spring, with preference
to actual settlers.

It is doubtful if this point has not been
otherwise disposed-of.

Toronto, Acreage taken from Ordnance
Schedule.

From this has to be deducted 50 acres occu.
pied by Lunatic Asylum and grantto cor-
poration of Toronto 50 acres more, and
the land appertaining to and surround-
ing Old Fort and New Barracks. W.e
bave about 200 acres of most valuable
land available whenever it may be desi-
rable to dispose of it.

The Old Fort and New Barracks continue
to be occupied by H, M. Troops.

Bathurst et., Barracks unoccupied,

19, 20 Wellington Place sold to Ron. H. H.
Killaly.

Commissariat Store and Royal Eng. Office,
taken possession of by Grand TrunkRail-
way Company.

An engine house now erecting thereon,
value $

Victoria Square at thed.isposal of the Govt.
thouglh by Odnance Schedule represente-
as applicable to'ttíbiiilding of Churches!

9th Nov, 1858
11th Nov., 1858
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KPPENDIX 37.
SCHEDULE of Ordnance Lands, shewing superficial contents. Mutations in 1859. Rents

respectively in 1856-1859.-(Continued.)

Locality.

Burlington
Heights

12th Oct., 1857 Short Hills Fara,
11th Nov., 18581 Townshipof Pel-
27th April,18591 ham, Cojunty of

Welland ...........

Niagara
Reserve, Ruins of
Fort George......

Missisaqua Re-
serve fortifica-
tion, Royal En-
gineer Premises.

Block of land in
Town Lots 79,
80, 89 and 90.....

Niagora
Chain Reserve.....

Queenston.
QueenstonHeights

Lyons Creek........

Chippewa...........

5th Aug., 1857 Navy Island ......

Acreage.

a. r. p.
1780 0

200 0 0

ets.
Nil......

c0>

S ets.
Nil......

#80 00 |............

374 0 0 129 35

62 2 14

4 0 0

111 0 0 8 86

3 1 ............

19 2 29 44 00

Fort Erie .... .1. 940 2

Port Maibland.
Turkey Point......

426 0
592 0

504 10

About 35 acres occupied by the Great
W7estern Railway, for which, as yet,

nothing has been paid. A small portion by
Sir Allan McNab, Bart. Under Order in
Council, 20th Nov.,1858, the whole pro-
perty bas been surveyed and will be
brought into the market this spring and
sold by Public Auction, in accordance
with demand.

Under Order in Council, has been surveyed
and laid off in 25 acre lots, and will upon
proper advertisement be offered to public
competition this Spring.

Thisfine property is still unemployed. In the
event of any future enlargement of the
Welland Canal, embracing Niagara, this
piece of land will be most valuable to -the
Government. The Barracks might be
converted, with-advantage, to the purpose
of a public Sehool or of a Marine Hlorpital
for Canadian Seamen on the Lakes. Re-
commended in Report, 20 th Nov., 1858.

The Chain Reserve extends along the bank
of the Niagara River from the Town of
Niagara to Fort Erie. The Province bas
accepted titles of a portion of it from the
Ordnance, 1st Oct., 1852. It consists of
a chain wide the whole distance.

204 93 The rents at Queenston bave been improved
by converting profitless squatters into
hopeful leaseholders. About 30 acres of
land on the heights have been assumed by
the Government and leased to the Brook
Monument Comnittee. Balance avail-
able.

.Ordered to be leased to the present occupant,
resumable at pleasure. Will be so leased.

............ Barrack, Store and fifteen acres of land, also
Island at the mouth of Chippewa Creek,
containing 4 acres 3 roods of land to
bo offered for sale. Order in Council,
20th Nov., 1858. No opportunity, asyet,
offered.

.Navy Island does not appear to have been
vested in the Ordnance, by the Ordnance
vesting Act. It may, however, bo re-
served for military purposes.

............ of this reserve, 130 acres bave been appro-
priated to the Pensioners located there-
on. The claims of divers claimants
have been reported upon. The Buffalo
and Brantford Railway Company hold

acres for which no compensation bas
been made. The residue should: be set
off in lots and offered for sale, according
to the state of the market..

Unvisited from want of opportunity.
............ Has not been visited for the same reason.

223

A. 1860;

Reports.

11th Feb., 1858
1lth Nov., 1859
28th Aug., 1859

25th Feb., 1851
30th April, 1859

25th Feb., 1857
10th Jan., 1857
lth Nov., 1858

27th April, 1859

5th Aug., 1857
15th Dec., 1859
21st Dec., 1859
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APPENDIX 3'7.
SCHEDULE of Ordnance Lands, shewing superficial contents. Mutations in 1859. Rentz

respectively in 1856-1859.-(Continued.)

Reports.

23rd Jan., 1857
26th May, 1858
I1th Nov., 1858
12th Aug., 1859
17th Nov., 1859

1lth Nov., 1858
12th Aug., 1859

Gth June, 1857
5th Nov., 1858

No. 2.
1lth 'Nov., 1858
20th May, 1858
13th Aug., 1859
8th Dec., 18591

6th June,
17th June,
2nd Augt.,

5th Nov.,

Locality.

London.............

Chatham....

Rond Eau .........

Amherstburg ......

Bois Blanc Island

Figbting Island.

Windsor.

Acreage.

a. r. p.
73 0 0

11 3 8

0 0

0 0

212

1200

4

5th Dec., 1859 Point Edward, 41
Sarnia.

Owen Sound. 51
Nottawasaga Bay 66

24th June, 1857 Penetanguishene, 5896
20th May, 1858
30thJune, 1857

St. Joseph Island. 910
St. Mary's Island. 170

20th Oct., 1857 Rideau Canals. f23409
6th Dec., 1858 Ottawa Canals. 460

15th Jan., 1859
Numerous dur-

ing 1859.

00

S ets.
Nil.

144 0

0 0 3

0 01 .....
0 0 26 00

3 0 40 00

2 441
0 0.

2 15 ............

1563 95

40 00 Leased for 30 years, from 24th July, 1856,
to Contractors of the Grand Trunk Co.

Unvisited.
Nottawasaga Bay, Township of Flos. an-

visited.
A Juvenile Reformatory bas been estab-

lished at Penetanguishene, occupying the
Barracks and Buildings and 198.0.25
acres of Land. The pensioners occupy,
cottage and farm lots, 2,342 acres, the
remainder is disposable.

Unvisited.
Unvisited.
With reference to the water power and

Lands on the line of the Rideau Canal,
I refer to my reports-of the 20th October,
1857, 6th Dec. 1858, aad:15th Jan.-1859,
the details of which it would be impossi-
ble to condense within the liiits of this
abstract.

224

1_1

..... ......

S ets.
100 00 It is not desirable to offer this property for

sale under present circumstances. Artil-
lery Barracks occupied by the Volunteer
Artillery. The remaining Barracks and
buildings should be converted to the pur-
poses of a Deaf and Dumb, and Blind
Asylum for Upper Canada. The Corpo-
ration of London are negotiating for the
purchase -of a part of this land as a Pub-
lic Park.

.Lease abandoned. Ordered to be surveyed
and sold in lots. Order in Council, 20th
November, 1858, which wiill be carried
out at once. It has been deferred at re-
quest of Corporation, to admit of pro-
posals being made to purchase for a Pub-
lic Park, but nothing bas been done.

............ .as not been visited for reasons assigned
in other cases.

220 00 The Pensioners are located upon 199 acres
of this Reserve. Fort Malden and:58-
1.20 of land, have been assumed by the
Province, and converted to the purpose
of a L.:.natic Asylum for tUpper Canada.
Balance of land bas 'been surveyed, and
will be sold at auction in lots.

............ Bois Blanc Island. Good land. Might be
sold in farm lots.

.Fighting Island is valuable for its fisheries
only, being almost entirely a swamp.
ISold to Mr. Paston, by Crown Lands
Department.

96 00 The Corporation of Windsor have pur-
chased this Reserve for a Publie Park,
having paid for the same $1,600 in¯ de-
bentures, redeemable in 20 years, annual
interest, $96.
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APPENiDIX 37.

SCHEDULE of Ordnance Lands, shewing superficial contents. Mutations in 1859. Rents

respectively in 1856-1859.-( Concluded.)

Reports. Locality. Acreage. I

Lr. p. cts.j cts.
.r .153 ....... .City of Ottawa, known as thBytown estate,

consists, of A. & B. m Con. C. of the
Township of Nepean, purchased in 1823,
from Hugh Frazer, Esq., then, Prothono-
tary, of the Town of Three Rivers, by the
Earl of Dalhousie, for and on bealf of

Verymany dur- City of Ottawa, 415 0 0 8195 06 the Ring. It has been for the most part
ing 18st. comprising parts divided and set of in Town Lots. Acon-

of (formerly), 9759 01 9960 64 siderable part bas been sold and granted

Upper & Lower 55 00 in fee simple. Another portion has been.

Bytown. 4121 59 leased for periods of30 years, on lease re-
newable at the option of the bolders. The
Governmenthas assumed, forthe purpose
of Public Buildings atOttawa, upwards of
sixty Acres of Land, worth at least$8,000
per acre. The Government also own of
surveyed lots in Bytown, as yet undis-
posed of 6S of 66 m 198, equal to 136 lots
of the ordinary size, 66 x 99. Wharf
Lots may be laid off on the whole frontage
of the Government property on the River.
Ottawa. Government own alsu a selvage
of land on both sides of the navigation to
the Hlogsback well situated. These
Lands including farm blocks in Glouces-
ter and Nepean, embrace a superficies of
2,140 acres of Land.

(Signed,) WILLIAM F. COFFIN,
Ordnance Land Agent.

Ottawa, 1st Feby., 1860.

A. 1860.
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APPEDIX No. 88.

Sxn,-In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to forward, for your in-
formation, the following Report upon the service you were pleased to place under my charge
during the past season.

In order to render explicit the remarks I have to offer, I shall divide my Report into
three parts. First, I shiall describe the location of the main line of road from the Goulais
to the Spanish River, and of the two branches thereof, leading to the Village of St. Mary,
with such remarks upon the general topography of the country as I am enabled to supply.
Secondly, I shall report upon the portions of road constructed, the manner and cost of con-
struction; and Thirdly, I shall lay before you, as briefly as possible, ageneral description of
the country, its resources and its wants, with a view of giving you as full information as
you could obtain, even by a personal inspection.

Leaving Chatham on 10th June, and Detroit on 12th, I proceeded by an American
Steamer to the Sault Ste. Marie, having previously despatched an assistant with my pro-
visions and'a portion of my party fron Toronto by way of Collingwood, whom, with his
Inen, I found awaiting my arrival.

Having made the necessary arrangements, I commenced the survey and location of
the roads on June 16th, and, assisted by Provincial Surveyor James Johnston, closed upon
the Range line, 36 miles West of the principal or I White Fish Lake Meridian," as sur-
veyed by Provincial Surveyor P. S. Donnelly, and 135 miles East of Goulais Bay, on 14th
October.

As soon as practicable, I; discharged my party, and having given the Contractor his
final estimate for the season, I returned to Chatham, reaching home on 5th November.

Our point of commencement of the Main line was on the G oulais River, in Latitude
460 44' N., about two miles North-east of its entrance into Goulais Bay. This river has,
for several miles from its mouth, an average breadth of five chains, with a rapid current in
places; the general depth of the Channel is twelve feet, with a sandy bottom. Both banks
of the river are well tinbered with hardwood, mixed with hemlock, spruce, balsam, and
pine; the soil near the bank is a fine sandy loam. resting on Clay, -which continues for about
thirty chains upon either side. Leaving the bank of the river we entered upon alow, level
plateau, which stretched eastward to the first range of hills; the sou is here a light sand
and the country has been- overran with fire. The timber, where standing, consisted of
spruce, pine, cedar, tamarac, and balsan.

The surface of this section is favorable for the construction of a six miles road.
From this point to the Eastern boundary of the Township of Aweres, five and a half

miles, the surface was much broken by ridges of rock, and considerable difficulty was expe-
rienced in obtaining a good line for a road. We guided our line, however, in such adirec-
tion as to avoid, as far as practicable, all expensive excavation and blasting. Some of the
valleys contained good land, but many boulders were scattered over the surface. -The timber
on this section was fine and thrifty, black birch, maple, cedar, balsam, and ironwood
prevailing, with here and there a few white pine of fine growth. At the distance of eight
miles from our point of commencement considerable local attractioi was observed, and a
vein of iron ore discovered, specimens of which are forwarded, marked No. 6. e

From the Eastern boundary of Aweres to the Garden River, the surface is more level,
and the rock ridges less frequent.

The soi], as well on the roadway as upon either side for a considerable distance, is a
fine sandy loamn; the timber much the saime, excepting that pine, of a large size and sound,
was plentiful.

The Garden River is shallow, with a very rapid current; and like most of the streams,
in this country, floods its banks during the spring freshets. lu width it is two hiundred
and seventeen feet; the height of the banks, where crossed, on the East side, ten feet; on
the West, four feet: it has a gravel bottoni, and four feet of water. A large quantity-o£
very fine pine was seen on both sides of this river. A good truss bridge ll be required
across this stream. nes

From the Garden to the Echo River, five miles; the principal portion of this tract 1is

- 22
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first rate arable land. The soil is a fine sandy loam; the timuber, maple, birch, cedar, very
very large pine, balsatm, lemlock and basswood.

This river will also require a good truss bridge ; its width is one hundred and fifty
feet, depth fiftecn feet, height of banks, thrce feet, with a mud bottom.

My reason, for keeping Soutli of Echo Lake, instead of North, as laid down on the
plan furnished me, was, that after a careful exploration, I found that North-ward of the
Lake, the construction of a road would involve a very serious outlay, if a track could be

ne obtained at all, the country North of the Lake being very rugged and rocky
Eastward of Echo Ri'er, for six miles the surface of the country is more broken,

several rock rid<res were crossed, and one of considerable extent near the Easterly bank of
the river. The soil in the intervening valleys was a fine sandy or clay loam, with a few
scattered boulders ; the timber chiefly hardwood, fine and thrifty. North and South of the
roadway the sane appearance prevailed, and agreat portion of this tract is fit for settlement.

.3 A large lake was met, lying NMorth of the road on this section; in the neighbourhood, a
mues. great quantity of fine white pine, mixed with hardwood was observed.

From thiis point to Desert Lake, the second of the Thessalon Chain, six miles, we
passed over a fine tract of country, the soil being a first rate sandy loam. This section
extended Southa of the road as far as explored ; the usual hardwood timbers prevailing, and
white pine, of a fine growth being abundant.

3 1 YFrom Desert Lake to the T hessalon River, the tract of country passed was good.
muies. Very few rock knolls disturbed the equality of the surface. The soil is a rich sandy loam,

well timbered, and this section is well adapted for purposes of settlement. The river at
our crossing point has a width of three hundred and fifteen feet, the extreme depth of the
water fourteen feet, with a slow current and mud bottom. A good truss bridge will here
be required; but the water being shallow at the approach to the river upon both sides,
and the stream slugrrish at the crossing point selected, the bridging of this stream will not43 * eD cCssn ponCeetd h di

miles. be so expensive as from its width might be supposed.
Eastward of the Thessalon River, for five miles, we pass througlh a section of

country which, for soil and timiber, is not surpassed on the shores of the Lake.
4S The soil is a rich, sandy loam ; and the hardwood timbers, so frequently mentioned,

mies. prevail on this tract, with a mixture of fine white pine.
From this point to Lake Wa-que-ko-biug, a distance of eight miles, the surface is

level, and affords a good line for a roadway; the soil is, however, a light sand or gravel,
the prevailing timber being white pine, which, thouglh fine in growth, and fit for saw mill
purposes, is very far from being of so good a quality as that found in the valleys mixed

so with the hardwood. A mile to the northward, the surface of the country is rocky and
mues. broken.

Leaving Lake Wa-que-ko-bing, we guided the line over a level tract of hard wood
land, passing between a chain of lakes, and thence to the Mississaga River, thirteen miles.

South of the line the couutry is fitted for settlement, but to the north-ward it is more
rugged and rough.

A considerable portion of this tract has been burned, and much valuable timber
destroyed.

The soil is a sandy loam, with boulders scattered over the surface.
The Mississaga is fringed with a thick growth of hardwood, mixed with spruce, bal-

sai, and pine. The soil, within 40 chains of the river is a rich, sandy loam, resting on a
white dlay.

This river is one hundred and ninety-eight feet in breadth, and will require to be
spanned by a good truss bridge. A middle ground being discovered at the point selected

miles. for crossing, will materially le'sen the cost of bridging.
Eastward of the Mississaga for five miles, our line passed over a level tract of country

the surface slightly broken by an occasional rock knoll, affording an easy roadway.
The soil is light and sandy, and for a considerable extent has been overrun by fire. A

second growth of pine, spruce, balsam, poplar and birch had sprung up on this section
which had originally been an extensive pinery.

This plateau extended to the North and South of the road line for a coisiderable
iles, distance, as reported by the explorers.

From this point Eastward for five miles, the country is level, but the rQck near the

23 Victoria. A. 1860.
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surface; and though we were able to obtain a fair line for a road, it is a section but ill
adapt.Jd for settlement.

The timber as may be expected is stunted in growth and scrubby, and consists chiefly,
of small pine, balsam and white birch.

An extensive marsh about balf a mile in width bounds our roadway on the South,
leaving a coarse prairie grass, with clumps of tamarae and black alder. South of this
marsh there is again, a tract of fine hardwood land.

A river containing yellow sulphuret of copper was discovered at seventy-five and
three quarter miles, bearing North-east and traced for two miles-specimens of this vein
are forwarded for your inspection, labelled 35. miles

Producing our line eastward for fifteen miles, we passed near a chain of lakes bounded
by bold and precipitous eliffs, from which the Blind River takes its rise. Our progress
here was slow, as the frequent occurrence of bold rock hills rendered it necessary to make
a careful exploration before proceeding. Though. compelled to make frequent curves to
evade expensive cutting and blasting, we succeeded in discovering a fair line of road.

The country passed on the Une, as well as that to the N'Iorth and South, offers but few
inducements to settlers. High ranges, with narrow intervening valleys, forn its general
character. The timber was small and scrubby, pine, spruce, balsam, and cypress prevailing,
with an occasional narrow valley timbered with hardwood. The soil, where any, was a light
sandy loam. Where crossed, the Blind River was ninety feet in width, having banks six
feet in height, a slow current, sandy bottom, and ten feet of water. mes.

Thence to the westerly brancli of the Serpent River, a distance of twelve miles, the
surface of the country is low and level, but rocky; the timber much the same as before.
A large quantity of red and white pine was observed; the average size of the trees being
two feet in diameter. The westerly branch of the Serpent River is eighty feet in width, a
its banks three feet in height, with a slow current and sandy bottom. Miles.

Proceeding eastward, we crossed the Serpent River, and a south westerly flowing tri-
butary of the same. The main river, where crossed, is in breadth ninety-three feet; its
depth is ten feet, and its banks six feet in height, with a slow current and sandy 'bottom.
The easterly branch is eighty-two feet in width, has three feet of water, with low banks
and a gravel bottom. The general character of the country between the eastern and west-
ern branches of this river is rocky and barren. No high ridges were met, jet the surface
is considerably broken by low knolls of rock The prevailing timber is white birch,
spruce, balsam, and tamarac. A large quantity of fine white pine was observed through- 1
out this section. miles.

From this point to the Spanish River our line passed, for the most part, over a level
country; a few rock ridges broke the uniformity, which were neither an obstruction to the
formation of a good road, nor an obstacle in the way of settlement.

On the first seven miles of this section the soil is a sandy loain, and the timber birch,
liemilock, maple, cedar, spruce, and balsam, mixed with a large quantity of fine: red and
white pine. On the last three miles the soil is a clay loam, and the timber similar in
character.

This is the largest river emptying into Lake Huron, and in its vicinity are met exten-
sive tracts of land fit for settlement. It has several branches, all of which, as I have been
informed, take their rise near the height of land. The navigation is broken by numerous
falls, some of which are very picturesque, and afford unlimited water power. We crossed
the river immediately below the Aux Sables, the first tributary entering into it.

Towards the shore of Lake Huron the country is rugged and broken, but northward
there are considerable tracts of Jaud fit for settlement.

The Spanish River, where crossed, is three hundred and ninety-six feet in breadth,
bas banks 12 feet in height, a slow current, rock bottom, and has twenty feet depth of
water. ae

From the Spanisi River to the Range Line, the surface of the country is much broken,
and though no serious obstacle to the construction of a good road presented itself, the val-
leys are narrow, and afford but little roonm for settlement upon either side. miles

In the valleys, beech, mixed withi the usual hardwood tinbers, was seen, but the soil was 17
generally light and stony. . hains.

FF 228
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In compliance with your directions, specimens of the several Geological formations
passed on this line were obtained, whicli being duly labelled, and the positions from which
they were taken, being noted on the plan, they are forwarded for your inspection.

Of the two branches of this road leading to the Sault Ste. Marie I have next to report.
In establishing these roads I was compelled, from the character of the country, to

deviate from the lines laid down for my guidance. After mature consideration, I determined
to make the terminus of the roads at Pim's Wharf, as 'being an established steamboat land-
ing, it afforded facilities to emigrants which could nct be obtained without a considerable
outlay. On sounding the water at the foot of the allowance for road, laid out by Provincial
Surveyor Alexander Vidal, a few chains to the eastward of the present wharf, I found that
the construction of a dock at this point would involve a very serious expenditure, and Mr.
Pim having gratuitously offered me the right of way through bis property, I considered
the public service would be benefitted by accepting his offer.

At the distance of two miles from the water 1 found it necessary to form two lines, one
diverging to the North-west in order to reach the Goulais River, the other to the North-Cast
in order to connect the McKay Road with the Main Road, and thereby form a line of com-
munication with the Bruce Mines and lower parts of the Lake.

On the survey of the Western branch, leading to Goulais River, no serious difficulty
was encountered until I passed the Northerly limit of the Township of Korah. From this
point to the foot of the Goulais hills the surface was much broken by rock ridges, and I
experienced considerable difficulty in finding a line for a road. This same range crosses
the Western boundary line of the Township of Aweres, along which, as I previously re-
ported, I hoped to have discovered an easy line; but I am of opinion that the construction
of a road by either route would be attended with a very considerable outlay, and that the
benefits to be derived fron its construction would not be commensurate with the cost of
construction. I would therefore respectfully suggest, that the Western branch should be
continued through the centre of the Township of Korah, South of the Goulais range of
hils, until it intersects the waters of Goulais Bay; and that the Eastern or McKay branch
alone should be produced to intersect the main line of road as surveyed from the Goulais
River.

The Western branch thus formed would pass througlh a tract of country well adapted
for settlement; and its construction would, I am of opinion, serve materially to promote the
settlement of- the Township of Korah.

On the survey of the Eastern branch, a good line of road was obtained to within one
mile of the Northern boundary of the Township of Tarentorus. Three ravines were crossed,
and several deviations from a straight line were made to avoid expensive cutting and bridging.

The land on both sides of the road is good to this point, but a considerable portion of
the country bas been burned.

Northward from this to the intersection of the main road, the country is much broken
by ridges of rock, and although a fair line of roadway was obtained, its course is tortuous.

I would here suggest, Sir, that the road should not be constructed under the present
specifications, a copy of whieh are hereto annexed, beyond the termination of the land fit
for settlement; but that in order to fori a winter road, as a means of postal communication,
it should be close chopped a width of thirty feet, and rendered passable for sledges. I
would also recommend the adoption of this system on the main line. I have said thirty
feet, as from information gathered from those well acquainted with the country, I am led
to believe that a road opened to a greater extent than this would, at certain seasons, be im-
passable from the heavy snow drifts.

For some time to come I apprehend the general mode of communication between the
principal points will, during the months of navigation, be by water; and if a good winter
track, such as I have described, were found, I am of opinion it would .answer all present
purposes.

The road through the Township of Korah, I would recommend, should be constructed
under the existing agreement with the Contractor.

In accordance with the specifications received by me on srd July, I accepted tenders
for the performance of the work until 8 P. M. of Monday, the 25th day:of July.

After a careful examination of the severaPý tenders, I allotted the Contract to Mr-
229
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Thomas Maitland, as previously reported, his tender being the lowest, and the prices offered
for the performance of the work being, as I considered, moderate.

On the 9tli August Mr. Maitland entered, upon his work, and has, I think, performed
as much as I could reasonably have expected, considering the late period at which lie coin-
mcnced active operations.

The difficulty of hiring laborers for so short a period, and the broken state of the
weather during the latter part of the month of September and the month of October, much
retarded his progress.

The road is chopped and cleared for nearly five miles on the McKay or Eastern branch,
and for about one and a half mile Westward from the junction of the two branches.

A considerable amount of bridging, ditching, grading and levelling has also been per.
formed, and for four miles to the North-east, and three and a half miles to the North-west,
the road is passable; but no portion has, as yet, been taken off the Contractor's hands, as it
has yet to be satisfactorily completed, in accordance with his agreement.

From the accompanying estimate (No. 2), taken on the 27th of October, you will per-
ccive, Sir, that there has been expended in the construction of these roads during the past
season, the sum of two thousand one hundred and seventy dollars, thirty-four cents. ($2,-
170.34.) Fron this sum the Contractor has received the sun of one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-three dollars, thirty-four cents. (81,953.34.) The balance having been detained
for the full completion of his contract, as provided for in his agreement.

To complete these roads, under the existing specifications, to the termination of the
land available for settlement on the Eastern branch, and to the water's edge of Goulais
Bay, through the centre of the Township of Korah, will, I estimate, require a further
expenditure of seven thousand dollars ($7,000); making the cost of construction of twenty-
three and a half miles of road, nine thousand one hundred and seventy dollars ($9,170), or
an average of three hundred and ninety dollars (8390) per mile.

To open a winter road, suc as I have described, from the Goulais River to French
River, and to connect the same with the McKay branch leading to the Village of St. Mary,
would cost ninety dollars ($90) per mile, exclusive of bridging, crosswaying and ditching.

In constructing the branches of this road leading to the Village of St. Mary, I deemed
it advisable to ditch both sides of the road for the first two miles, as being the portion over
which the greatest amount of traffic would pass. Although the surface of the country is
high, and has a gradual descent to the river, yet the soil is of that retentive nature, that
without good drainage the water would remain on the surface, and soon destroy the road.
In bridging the Root River I raised a structure similar to those-thrown by. the officers of
the Board of Works- over streams of a like character, and in crossing the ravines, constructed
my bridges cf round timber, covering them- with logs, as cross-way, guarding the sides with
a rough but substantial hand rail.

In excavating, I gave as steep a grade to the hills as was consistent with safe travelling,
and by every means in my power endeavored to lessen the cost of construction.

I have thus, Sir, as explicitly and briefly as possible, described to= you the nature of
the country traversed, the mode adopted in the construction of these roads, the amount
expended in their construction, and the sum which will be required for future operations;
and I shall now, in accordance with the preamble I laid down in the opening part of this
Report, give you -a general view of the whole section of country bordering on the shores
of Lakes Huron and Superior.

What I have previously stated I again reiterate, that this section of country will,
sooner or later, prove a source of great revenue to the Province.

The mineral resources of which but little yet is known, must and will he developed,
theý tracts of arable land will, I feel satisfied, be setfled and improved, conjointly with the
mineral sections, and draw thousands of emigrants to our shores, who now seek a ;oe'
across the lines.

The timber region, if thoroughly explored, will open an avenue for thesafe investment
of capital, and the fishing stations, already eagerly sought fter wil, year by year, increase,
in value and importance, and tend to forward the imp py'e ent, ad eVentuáVsettlement of
the country

Taking first the country bordering:on the sh e Ile uperio.
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But little is known of this region, save the information which lias been acquired by a
hasty examination of its coast line; and I believe I am correct in saying that, with the
exception of the half-breed Trapper and Indian, no living soul lias ever penetrated the
interior.

If the opinions of practical miners arc to carry any weight, no reasonable doubt can
be entertained, that our country contains a vast amount of minerai wealth.

Inland fiom the shores of Lake Huron, indications of iron and copper have been found
by myself and others, and specimens obtained this year are forwarded for your inspection,
the precise locality where these discoveries were made being marked on the plan.

Many families have, already, taken up land in the newly surveyed Townships; and after a
road is opened, affording a means of communication with the interior, I am satisfied that
many more will follow this example, and the portions of arable land be readily settled.

Several saw mills are in active operation on the coast of the lake, and though, at
present, the lumber trade is depressed, as are, indeed, all branches of commercial business,
I yet feel sanguine as to its future success.

The fishing grounds, as I have said, are eagerly sought after, and a thriving trade is
carried on at many points of the lake, by parties engaged in this branch of commerce.

The surveys and construction of the roads have done much to encourage the settle-
ment of this section, and I trust that at the close of the present year, we shall see a marked
improvement in this portion of the Province.

In order to bring more prominently under your notice the importance of this part of
the country, I beg to lay before you the value of the exports, reported at the Custom
House of the Sault Ste. Marie, as supplied to me through the kindness of Messrs Wilson
and Pilgrim, the revenue officers at that port.

Value of exports to England and the United States, reported at the Custom
'ouse, Sault Ste. Marie, from 1st May to 31st October, 1859, consisting

of copper ore, furs, fish, isinglass, &c. - - . - . $308,035 00
Customs duties collected at this port during the saine period - - . 5,159 77

I would also, here state that the amount of land sold in the townships of Korah, St.
Mary and Tarentorus since the first day of May, when these townships were opened for sale,
was 3900 acres.

These facts, sir, will serve to give you some idea of the importance of this section of
the Province, which is yet in its infancy, and only of late lias received the attention of
the Executive Government.

If, sir, in its present state, this section returns five thousand dollars to the Provincial
Treasury, what may it not do when its resources are developed, and the interior thoroughly
explored.

The population, as nearly as could be ascertained, between Goulais Bay and the Bruce
Mines, including the Island of St. Joseph, was 2,288.

The Bruce and Wellington Mines were the only works in active operation on the
Canadian side of the lake, until the close of the, past season, when Mr. Palmer comnenced
work on the Root River location, adjoining the Township of St. Mary, with, I believe, good
prospects of success.

Smelting works have been erected at the Bruce Mines this season by Mr. Fletcher,
and it is to be hoped the shareholders of these mines, who have been the pioneers of mining
in this portion of Canada, will reap the reward of theirindomitable energyand perseverance.
The company propose constructing a road for their works, to intersect the main line, as soon
as it is opened up.

The Wellington Mine, situated about one mile West of the Bruce, is progressing
favorably, and under its present able Manager will evidently prove a profitable investment
for capital.

The population of these mines is 1150 souls.
The quantity of ore shipped to 31st October, 1859, from both, was 2250 tons, the

average value thereof being from eighty to ninety dollars ($80 to 890) .per ton.
Viewed then, Sir, in four points; as a mining region, as a timber producing country, as

an agricultural district, and lastly, as a section of our Province possessing valuable fishing
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grounds, I consider it worthy of note, and well deserving the fostering care of the Govern-
ment.

It may not be unprofitable, and I trust I shall not be stepping beyond My duty, if I
compare the progress made by our neighbors on the South shores of the Lakes with our
own, and endeavor to explain the reason why they so far surpass us in improvements.

In order to place in a clear liglit the advancement made by the Americans, I beg to
quote fron authentie documents, the returns from the mines on the South shore of Lake
Superior, the general traffic of this section of the country, and the number of vessels em-
ployed in the carrying trade. I shall confine myself to the years 1858 and 1859, though I
am in possession of statistics shewing the gradual improvement on this Lake since 1847; to
quote which, would, however, exceed the limits of this Report.

Vessels, of all kinds, passed Canal at Sault St. Marie during
the season of 1858, - - - - - - 241

Value of Copper exported, 1858, - - - - - $2,730,00 0
Value of Iron exported, 1858, - - - - - 102,000 00
Imports fron lower ports of United States to severalperiods

on Lake Superior, 1858, - - - - - 3,000,000 00
Vessels, of all kinds, passed Canal at Sault St. Marie, during

the year 1859,ffrom 1st May to 31st October, - 891
Total tonnage of samne, - - - - - - - 331,687 Tons
Total amount of Copper exported during the same period, 6,430 Tons
Value of sanme, - - - - - - - - 2,895,468 00
Total amount of Bloon Iron and Iron Ore exported during

same period, - - - - - - - 68,765 Tons
Value of samle, - - - - - - - - 479,484 00

To this must be added the amount of copper and iron shipped during the month of
November; and to the general exports for both seasons, the fur, fish, isinglass, and hides,
which would materially enhance the value of the exports.

The success of our neighbors is attributable chiefly to the fact that the whole country
was surveyed and blocked out, thereby affording to explorers an opportunity of examining
the interior, and of developing its wealth.

In this, Sir, we might profitably follow their example, as I feel convinced that if our
country were surveyed into blocks of six miles square, and inducements offered to parties.
to explore it, under similar regulations as those adopted by the United States authorities,
the mineral and other wealth said to exist there would be opened up, and in a few years
materially increase our revenue; and that many emigrants, who now seek a home in the
neighboring States, would remain with us, and help to improve this portioù of our country

On the portions of this section fit for Agricultural purposes, spring wheat, barleyoats,.
maize, and hay, have been successfully cultivated. Specimens of the two first mentioned
grains, I beg to forward with the mineral specimens. The wheat was iaised-by Mr. Walker,
on Isle Campment d'Ours, and the barley by Mr. Richardson, on the Island of St.
Joseph.

The soil is peculiarly adapted to the culture of all esculent roots, and the climate is
salubrious.

The greatest degree of cold in Winter is, I believe, from 200 to 35°, and this rarely
for more than three days consecutively.

Possessing, as this section does, an invigorating climate, large blocks of arable land,
fishing grounds abounding with trout, white fish, herring, and pickerel, forests of valuable
timber, water power unlimited, and in its most rugged and barren portions, as is believed,
an inexhaustible supply of mineral wealth, I deem it of no little importance to the
Province.

In conclusion, Sir, I beg to bring under your notice, at the pafticular request of the.
parties concerned, the claims of certain inhabitants of the Island of St. Joseph. Severàl
of them applied to me during the summer, and I promised to mention the subject to you,
with a view o? getting their several laims adjusted.
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1 have thlus, Sir, cndeavored, as briefly as possible, to lay before you. a faithful Report
upon the service you were pleased to entrust to my direction, which I hope will be found
satisfactory.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,
(Signed), ALBERT P1LLEW SAITER

Provincial Surveyor.
Chatham, January 10th, 1860.

The Honorable,
The COMMISSIONER oF CROWN LANDS,

Quebec.

A. 1860.
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RETURN

To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to- His Excellency the
Governor General, dated the 7th instant, praying His Excellency to
cause to be laid before the Huse, "Copy of the Commission and
"letter of instructions under which Mr. Allan Neil McLeai has
".recently been appointed as Inspector of Crown or Clergy Reserve
"Lands' Sales in Upper Canada; also, for fall information as to the
"dutiës of the said Allan Neil McLean, and the remuneration to be
"given to him."

(By Command,)
C.. ALLEYN,

SEOREARY'S OIcE, } Secretary
Quebec, 27th March, 1860.

Copy of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorabe the Executive Council, dated 21st Feb-
ruary, 1859.-Approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on thé-
same day.

The Committee have had under consideration a Report of the Commis-
loth January, sioner of Crown Lands, submitting Memoranda .rom the Accountant of the

1859. Department, on the subject of arrears of Rent due on Clergy ReserveLots,
and the necessity of having au inspection of suchl leased Lots made by sone competent

person, with the view of establishing their present value. and cdl-
lecting arears due.

- . The Commissioner.requests authority to employ a suitable person
to collect in the arrears due as rents and purchase monies on!the Cler-
gy Reserves, and that the expense thereofbe a charge on the Fund
arising from these lands. That it may be necessary the Agent ap-

3 pointed shoul*isit certain localities; and that from the confused
state of the accôunts of the late AentMr. Baicty of ascertaining who have and who have not paid, the work of

5 C collection cannot be successfully carried on through the ordinary Staff
of the Department.

The Cominittee recommend that the authority requested be granted.
Certified,

(Signed,) W .E
The Honorable - C.E.C.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands.
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(Copy.)
CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, 10th January, 1859.
MAemorandlum.

24th September, 1856. When Mr. Baines, late agent for the Counties of York, Ontario.
2 lergy Rent . and Peel, was suspended, he handed over to this Department the,

Books and Papers connected with the Clergy Reserve Rents.
On examining these Books there appears a large number of cases unsettled, there are

many persons holding old Clergy Leases who have not paid.any rent for years.
These Reserves would all require to be inspected, with the view of ascertaining their

present value. The small amount ofyearly rent at which these Clergy Reserve Lands are
held render the parties in oedupation unwilling to come-forward and pay up their arrears.
No demand being made for rent by the Governmentthey naturally'enough conclude that it
is unnecessary to volunteer any payment.

Under these circumstances it would appear advisable tolave the state of the Clergy
Reserve Rents examined.

I am not prepared to say what amount is due, as the Books of Mr. Baines are not
balanced.

I would !respectfully recommend that some person should be appointed to make the
necessary investigation under the supervision of this Department.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) WILLIAM FORD,

To the Honorable Acet. C. L Dl.
The Commissioner of Crown Lands.

(Copy.)
CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT,

Toronto, 8th February, 1859.

Report on Upper Canada Clergy Rents.

By the Memorandum annexed there appears 14,890 acres of Clergy Lands under
lease on which there is rent due.

The Townships in, which these lots are situated. formed partÀof the old districts of
Neweastle, London, and part of the Midland.

There still remains;to be examined the
Eastern District,
Ottawa
Johnstown
Bathurst
Midland (in _part.)
Home
Gore and
Western.

The Honorable P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Comissioner of Crown Lands.
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Memorandum of Clergy-Leased Lots Unsold.

Sophiasburgh.

200
400
200
91

166-
100
100
100
157

100
133
53

200
200

3000

*Sidney.

50
200
200
200
200
200

*100
200

1350

Cramahe. Murray.

200 200
200 100
100 200
100 50

50 200
50 200
10 100

100 100
58 200

200 100
200 200
200 200

1418 1650

Darlington.

25-
200
24-

100
200

549

Mariposa.

150
100
200

Amoliasburgh.

200
200
200
100

450 1 700

Percy. Haldimand. Otonabee. Douro. Eldon. Clarke. Hope.

100 200 100 100 100 100 60
200 100 200 200 135
200 112 50 50

100

500 512 350 10 0  300 293 60

Seymour. Cavan. Monaghan. Ernestown. Kingston. Hollowell Ioughboro.

200 200 200 100 100 393 50
200 200 100
100- 50-

500 200 200 550 100 493 50

Charlottev ille. Yarmouth. Burford. Blenheim. Townsend. Oakland. Hamilton.

200 100 50 100 200 100 73
100 50 200 200

300 150 250 300 200 100 73

RECAPITULATION..............................
3000
1350
1418

549
450
700
500
512
350
100-
300
285
60

11224-

500
200
200-
550
100
493
50
300
150
250
300
200
100
73

3466- Total Acres..

Manvers.

200
11224
3468

14890

A. 1860
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(Copy.)
CRowN TANDS DEPARTrENTi

Quebec, 10th February, 1860.

Sm,-Herewith are sent two Books, showing the amount of rent due on certain Olergy
Reserves for which leases have at varins times been granted.

You will place yourself in communication with the parties named (or those in posses-
sion of the lots,) and notify them of the amounts appearing to be due by them to the
Crown, and ask them what terms of settlement they propose, notifying them to make pay-
ment into the Agencies of the Bank of Upper Canada to the credit of the Department,
and to forward the duplicate certificate of deposit and draft through you to the Depart-
ment.

When a party is unable to pay, or cannot be found, you are to enquire into the posi-
tion of the lot, the extent, nature, and value of the improvements thereon, the value of the
lot, as land, irrespective of improvements, but to make no settlement with any party with-
out the approbation of the Department.

You will report fron time to time upon the different cases (separately) giving your
opinion and recommendation as to the best mode of dealing with them.

If necessary you can visit and inspect any lot, and enquire into the position and cir-
cumstances of the occupant, but you are not to incur this expense unless other means of
obtaining information by written or verbal communications prove unsatisfactory, and in
the first instance it would be well to place yourself in communication with the Agent of
the Department residing in the County, who may be in a position to supply you with use-
ful information.

Your salary is fixed at $1,200 per annum, with travelling expenses, stationery and
postage.

The necessity of ineurring travelling expenses will have to be explained, and a jour-
nal in each case is to be furnished, showing your course of action, and the result thereof.

Your postage account is to be furnished quarterly in duplicate, certified as being cor-
rect, as also your account for stationery, accompanied by vouchers.

You will also furnish, quarterly, a statement of allpaymentsmade, through yourAgency,
to the Bank of Upper Canada, accompanied by the certificates and drafts.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Obedient Servant,

ALLAN NEIL MACLEAN, ESQ., (Signed,) P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
&c., &c., &c. Commissioner.

(opy of a Report of the Com»mittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His ExcelLency the Govemor General in Council on the lst March, 1860.
The Committee have had under consideration a Report, dated 25th February 1860,

from the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands, stating that Mr. Allan N. McLean hav-
ing, on the 17th December last, been appointed Agent for the collection of the arrears due
on Clergy Reserve Lands, under authority of an Order in Council, of 21st February, 1859,
he recommends that Mr. McLean's salary be $1200 per annum, with travelling expenses,
stationery and postage; to commence from the date of his appointment.

The Committee advise that the recommendation of the Commissioner be adopted.
Certified,

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
Actg. C.E.C.

To the Honorable
The Provincial Secretary,
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No. 12.-RETURN and FURTHER RETURN to an Address of the
Legislative Assembly, dated 5th March, 1860-; For State-
ment of Free Grants of Lands since 1857.

(By Command,)
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

16th April, 1860.

No. 13.-RETURN to an ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly,
dated 18th April, 1859; For Copies of the Papers relative to
the Dismissal of R. H. Russell, Esquire, from the Commission
of the Peace.

[By Command,]
C. ALLEYN,

Secretaryj.
Secretary's Office,

9th March,'1860.

No. 14.-RETURN to an ADDRESS from the Legislative Assembly,
dated 5th March, 1860; For Statement relative to Fishery
Stations in Lower Canada.

[By Command,]
C. ALLEYN;

Secretary.
Secretary's Office,

9th Mardh, 1860.

No, 15.-LETTER from the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, trans-
mitting certain Documents called for, by order of the 5th
March, instant, on the subject of' the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada and Upper Canada; Also, RETURN of the dis-
tribution of the Consolidated Statutes, relating exclusively to
Upper Canada, in the English Language, and- of the Stàtutes
which relate to the-whole Province, in the English and French
languages 'Also RETURN of the distribution of the Statutes
passed in the Session 22 Victoria, 1859.

No. 16.-Municipal Returns, for Upper and Lower Canada.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Pint-
ing, the aove doumente are notprinted.J
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RETURN
To an Address of the Legislative Assembly, of the 12th March, 1860;

for Statement of Funds advanced under Municipal Loan Fund Act.

By Command.

C. ALLEYN.
Secretary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 21st March, 1860.

. . . .. .~ ..

,.., . . .
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RETURN

To an Address of the Legisiative Assembly, dated 19th March, 1860;
for Statement of Debentures issued under Municipal Loan FungAct,
in Lower Canada.

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 22nd March, 186Q. } C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.

STATEMENT shewing the amount of Debentures issued under the Consolidated Municipal
Loan Fund Acts of Lower Canada since the passing of the Act, 22nd Vic., Chap. 15,
(4th May, 1859,) ex $400,000, authorised to issue over and above per latter Act; to
whom issued, the date of By-Laws on which they were issued, the object ofthe Loan;
and when sanctioned.

Date off Amrount
passsing of OBJECT OF THE LOAN. Sanctioned .

By-Law. Issued.

1S5S. 1859. S Cts.
Village of Princeville. ......... Sept. 13.. For inproving Streets and Bridges. ...... July 16.. 12,000 00
Parish of St. Hélène de Ka-

mouraska....................... Nov. 25.. Making divers improvenents to Public
SRoads........................................... Nov. 23.. .1,200.00

Township of Inverness ......... Dec. 1M.. Opening and repairing Roads, building
Town Hall, constructin Bridges, &c. Dec. .. 18,000 0

Townships of Grantham, Wen- 1859.
dover, Simpson................. Apr. 1S.. Constructing bridge over River St.

Francis and other bridges and roads... . 9.000 0

Parish of St. Cécile dle Beau-
harnois......................... Apr. 20.. Maeadamised road betwee sieof River St. Louis and Sor id f

R'iver St. Lawrene.................. Nov. '. 10,000 (00
Village of Fermont... ..... June 6 Plank road from the village to River St.
Parish of Ste. Anno de la....r..c..................... June 13.1 32,000 0

Pérade........................... Aug. 2 Constructing ; bridge over River St. 86.
R S ae .......... .............. Jo. 1 .. 20,000 00

County of Shefford............. .30 1,150 shares in the" Stanstead, Sheffordj 1859.
1 and Chambly Railroad Co.''........Nov. 5.. 1.15.000 00

Total ................. $ 217,200 00

RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 22nd March, 1860.

T. D. HARINGTON,
D. R. G.

A. 186Q.


